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PREFACE.

We cannot help thinking that it indicates an improved state in the mental taste and moral

feeling of the public mind, that the demand, daring several years past, for reprints of Select

Treatises, and even the whole works of approved authors of the puritanic and non-conformist

school, has been much on the increase. This is a fact that augurs well for the progress of

devotional feeling—extended and profound doctrinal information—and, we hope, indicates

some advancement in the science of practical piety. There are both depth, length, breadth,

and solid substance in the divinity of the old school. There are stamina and soul in their

colossal productions. Their old massy form is only a figure of the solid sentiment that

pervades many of their folios, and the animus that runs through their pages. Al

though there are in some of their writings redundancies, digressions, and diverse minor

blemishes ; though their plan of arrangement is not always the most happy, nor their style

of language sometimes the most attractive ; yet the student, the pastor, and the Christian,

who are in quest of original ideas, the elucidation of Bible principles, substantial informa

tion, and scriptural illustration, will seldom rise from their writings disappointed. They are

a mine of gold, where the more deeply the reader digs the richer will he find the vein. Many

of them were men of giant intellect, and possessed well digested and deep-toned feeling. They

united substantial scholarshipwith vital and practical piety of a very high order. Much of their

time was spent in communion with God in the closet, and in an untiring inquiry into the mind

of the Spirit, as unfolded in the scriptures. It is this that gives a freshness and fragrance

to their works in the esteem of sincere Christians to this day. They wrote as men under the

influence of " the powers of the world to come.ri Nor must it be imagined, that they were

men who lived like the recluses or ascetics of an earlier age. They lived in a period of great

public excitement. They were men of diffusive benevolence and active enterprise. Their

intellect and time were taxed to a very great extent, on questions of great public importance,

by the very exigencies of the times. Among a generation of great men, including such con

temporaries as Owen and Bates, Usher and Howe, Boyle and Sir Mathew Hale, Richard

Baxter ranked high in the scale of intellect and moral worth. And we enture to say, that

it indicates a vigorous mental pulse, and a healthful tone of moral feeling, in those who can

patiently peruse, and cordially relish, the theological productions of his active mind and pro

lific pen.

The Practical Works of Richard Baxter, since the time of their publication, have stood,

and will continue to stand, first in that department of Theology to which they belong.

Characterised by genuine and fervent piety, they exhibit not only a few particular heads of

the Christian faith and practice, but Christianity itself in its full extent and compass, han

dled in a manner suited to the meanest capacities, and pressed home upon the conscience of

the reader with inimitable life and fervour. There is a nerve anl earnestness, and an unc

tion in them, at once so striking and captivating, that he who studies with any portion of
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spiritual taste, is rarely allowed to yawn or to fag in the perusal of them. The author

was broadly awake and feelingly alive to what he wrote; and seems ever eager to arouse

in the inquirer a similar awakened state of the mind. It is scarcely possible for a person

to read many of his pages without feeling correction, instruction, and reproof, and catch

ing a portion of his spirit. If he does not in every paragraph surprise his readers with

something dazzling, he presents them always with something that is true. If he does not

always charm them with what is novel and original, he furnishes them with what is solemn,

and sometimes sublime. When he warns, he melts; when he thunders, he weeps; when

he exposes the disease, it is to heal the wound; when he amputates the mortified mem

ber, he pours into the patient the balm of mercy. To the sinner he leaves no place to find

rest to the sole of his foot, till he return and take shelter in the ark, or under the shade

of the cross.

While, however, these writings bear, by unanimous consent of the Christian public,

this high character, they are so voluminous as to be inaccessible to the greater part of

purchasers from the necessary expense,—or if that could be overcome,—too numerous to

allow of people, in the ordinary circumstances of life, fully perusing them ; it soon there

fore became obvious, that it was only by abridgement or selection that these valuable

writings could be made available to the general class of readers; and hence, since Baxter's

time, successive editions of many of his treatises, in a separate form, have been called for

by the Public.

In the present selection, the Publishers have endeavoured to embody those treatises

that have been found most useful, and have been most approved by the Christian public.

The whole of them have undergone a careful revision, and the Latin quotations with

which they abound, have been translated into English. If these improvements shall in

any way lead to an extended perusal of these invaluable writings, the projectors of this

edition will consider themselves fully repaid for the labour bestowed in preparing it for

the public.
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MEMOIR

RICHARD BAXTER,

Richard Baxter's 'devotional and practical works'

have long and deservedly occupied a very elevated

station among the standard works of British theology.

'The tooth of time,' the progress of events, and the

modern 'march of mind,' have neither rendered them

antiquated, nor thrown them materially into the

shade. They possess the seeds of sanctified genius,

and the imperishable principles of spiritual grandenr,

and permanent moral worth. After upwards of a

century and a half, the works of the author continue

'to praise him in the gates.' They form the best

biographical monument of their author's unparalleled

industry and well-earned fame. The call for works

of this kind by the reading and religious public, is,

in our apprehension, ' a token for good.' It indicates

an improved and improving taste among the pious

portion of our population, for the solid, substantial,

staple nourishment, of the ancient puritanic and non

conformist school. While they could descend to

feed the ' babes in Christ with the unmixed milk of

the word,' they could also cover the gospel board

with ' strong meat,' suited ' to men of full age, even

those who, by reason of use, had their senses exer

cised to discern both good and evil.'

In the age and country in which we live, there is

a numerous class of readers who love to luxuriate in

the antiquarian lore of ' the olden times,' especially

when it is presented to the imagination in the plastic

drapery of novels, poetry, plays, and ' border tales,'

which record the costumes, the customs, the habits,

and modes of thought and expression, and the val

orous deeds of our great-grandfathers on ' the flood

and the field.' These are run upon, like paintings

"f the Flemish and Italian schools. They are many

of them fancy pictures of men and manners; and,

perhaps, owe more than two-thirds of their interest

to the ingenuity of the literary artist. It is well that

there is another, and pretty numerous class of readers,

who prefer dealing in the facts and principles of an

tiquity, and who can appreciate sound sense and

sterling piety under a plain puritanic garb; who can

recognise the advocate of civil and religious liberty,

and the unflinching friend of grace, and truth, and

E»~pel holiness, under the antiquated costume of an

old non-conformist. Sacred principles are immortal;

' they live and abide for ever.' In the bosoms of

this latter class of men, piety and patriotism main

tained a fervent heat, and diffused a cheering and

salutary radiance in dark and troublous times. They

were the ' Elijahs' and ' Elishas' of their age—they

were men of faith and prayer—they were England's

glory and strength—though, during the turmoil, they

were sometimes treated 'as the filth of the world,

and as the oftscouring of all things.' They planted,

and watered, and watched, and trained the tree of

civil freedom and religious liberty, under the shade

of which we can now securely sit, and ' eat the fat,

and drink the sweet, and send portions' to our more

distant and destitute brethren of mankind, ' for whom

nothing is prepared.'

Baxter's Call to the Unconverted has obtained a

range of circulation, and a degree of popularity, little

inferior to the Pilgrim's Progress, or Paradise Lost.

It has come into thousands and tens of thousands of

the cottages of our British peasantry. With many

the author's name has become familiar as household

words. His Reformed Pastor has found its way into

the libraries and hands of hundreds, or thousands, of

ministers. Its pungent pathetic appeals to the con

sciences of the torpid, the languid, and the lukewarm,

have been productive of the most salutary effects,

first upon the pastors, and then upon the people.

Baxter's Saints' Rest has long and deservedly been

a favourite with decided Christians of all denomina

tions. His Dying Thoughts, though, perhaps, less

known, have gdded the gloom of many a sick cham

ber, and cheered and charmed the desponding spirits

of many a dying penitent, and taught him to repose

his hopes upon the riches of revealed mercy. Many

other treatises of Baxter's devotional and practical

works, though less known than the above, are not

less valuable, and calculated, by the Divine blessing,

to prove hifthly beneficial to various classes of readers.

The present edition of his Devotional and Practical

Works, which this brief biographical sketch is in

tended to precede, will place the best productions of

the author's prolific pen before the reader in a pleas

ing and portable form, in a style of typographical

h
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execution, agreeable, if not alluring to the eye, and

at such a moderate cost as to place them within the

reach of those who relish such massy and pathetic

productions of ' the olden times.' They will amply

reward the serious and inquisitive reader.

An author whose writings we have frequently

perused with ardour and interest, with pleasure and

profit—who has informed our judgment—corrected

our errors—dispelled our darkness, and dissolved our

doubts—who has warmed our hearts, invigorated our

hopes, and taught us how to live with credit and

comfort, and die in peace and safety—it is natural

for us to wish to know something of his private char

acter, his public life, his labours, and his latter end.

We wish to have some personal intimacy with the

man, and to see the Christian in his every day attire.

Baxter, who was copious as the Nile on almost every

subject which he treated, has left ample materials in

his ' Life and Times," which exhibit a full-length

portrait of ' the man and his communications.' The

'Reliquae Baxterianse,' or his autobiography of 'The

most remarkable Passages of his Life and Times,'

though prolix, has all the charms, and some of the

defects, of this species of writing. Silvester and

Calamy, his early biographers, have adjusted and

wrought up these materials to great advantage. The

abridgment by the one, and the original by the other,

contain a mine of matter, though some parts of it

are rather tedious, and of minor importance. The

patient, laborious student, and the black-letter men

of antiquarian taste, who form only a minority of the

reading republic, may love such a repast in the an

tiquated style. Something was still required to be

done, to compress and modernise the work—to lop

off extraneous and redundant matter—to separate

the alloy, and preserve every particle of the solid

gold—and. present the interesting life and eventful

times of Richard Baxter to the public, in a more

readable dress and attractive form. This has been

executed with much sound judgment and critical

skill, by Baxter's last biographer, the late Rev. William

Orme of Camberwell. and author of the Life of John

Owen, D. D., &c. It is a work of singular and su

perior excellence. For more than hall' a century,

Baxter occupied an ample and elevated space in the

public eye. He lived in critical and stormy times.

He stood high in an age pre-eminently distinguished

by great and good men, of intellectual power and

high character. His biographer had drunk deeply

into the spirit of the nonconformist age. He was

familiar with the facts, and details, and contested

principles of that eventful period of our civil and

ecclesiastical story. He could appreciate the work,

and delineate the character, of such a man as Bax

ter} and by his candour and critical sagacity, exhibit

' the lights and shades' in his character, and the ex

cellencies and defects of his elaborate writings. He

has done so with great propriety, force, and feeling,

and has presented us with a likeness, as large as life,

of the intellectual and moral character of Richard

Baxter. All we can contemplate here is a miniature

sketch in profile. Our chief difficulties are selection

and compression.

Among the great and good men whom Divine pro

vidence raised up, and qualified to counteract the en-

croachments of arbitrary power, and to give a salu

tary impulse and a safe direction to the public mind

in Great Britain, through a considerable portion of

the seventeenth century, the name of Richard Bax

ter ranks not among the least. He was born on the

12th of November, 1615, at Rowtan, near High

Ercal, in Shropshire. His father was also named

Richard Baxter. He was a sober, respectable, and

rather religiously disposed man, who had a small

freehold estate at Eaton-Constantine, about five miles

from Shrewsbury. His mother's name was Adeney,

and a native of the same county. The early part of

his infancy was spent under the roof of his maternal

grandfather. While yet in childhood, his father

conceived that he saw some buds of early piety, and

fondly hoped that young Richard was 'sanctified

from the birth.'

The state of religion and morals at that period in

the country and neighbourhood, was extremely low;

nor was he more favourably situated with respect to

his schoolmasters. They were neither distinguished

for learning nor morals. The genius and industry

of the youth, however, surmounted these untoward

circumstances. The father's small estate did not af

ford sufficient resources for enabling him to send his

son to the university; but he placed him for a time

under private tutors, who were alleged to have per

formed their duty to their pupil very imperfectly.

Young Baxter's thirst for information, his native ar

dour of mind, and untiring application, however,

conquered most of the difficulties which he encoun

tered. Though Baxter never enjoyed the mental

discipline of an academical life, nor realized the lite

rary and varied advantages of a university course,

yet he happily escaped many of the snares and temp

tations incident to such a situation, at a very critical

period of life ; and by the pure dint of invincible ap

plication, and the elastic spring of his opening genius,

he acquired more varied and substantial knowledge

of men and things—of books and systems—of prin

ciples and character, than thousands who have, for

ten or fifteen years, breathed the air of academic

groves. At a very opportune period of his early

life, he had access to an excellent library, which

proved of incalculable service to him. At the request

of Lord Newport he went to Wrexeter, where he

taught in a free school for six months.

In 1 633, before Baxter had completed his teens,

he was persuaded, by a Mr Wickstead, to wave the

studies in which he was then engaged, and try his

fortune at court. He accordingly went to White

hall. He carried with him recommendations to Sir

Henry Herbert, master of the revels, by whom he

was cordially received. Our author was then only

eighteen, a period of life when the fascinations and

blandishments of a court are very apt to exert a

powerful influence over the youthful imagination.

To what pitch of political power his extraordinary

talents and constitutional ardour might have raised

him, as a senator or statesman, we know not ; but

it soon became apparent that the Lord designed him

for purer and nobler employment. The dissolute

character of the court of Charles I., in which the

Book of Sports had been concocted, where interludes

and jilays were more relished than serious piety, ami
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puritanism was as much disliked and shunned as the

plague—presented a tainted moral atmosphere very

uncongenial to Baxter's then existing state of mind.

A single month sufficed him of a court life. It was

not his proper element; and he left Whitehall with

disgust. Like Moses, he 'chose rather to suffer af

fliction with the people of God, than to enjoy' the

honours and emoluments of a court, and ' the plea

sures of sin for a season.' ' He had respect to the

recompence of reward,' 'and endured as seeing Him

who is invisible.' Though Baxter's religious char

acter had been at that period but partially developed,

and his religious principles were by no means ma

tured, yet some of the books which he had read with

interest and profit, such as Burney's Resolution,

Sibb's Bruised Reed, Perkins on Repentance, on

Living and Dying Well, &c, had been the means,

under the Divine blessing, of generating in his mind

the principle of vital piety.

An incipient desire for ' the work of the ministry'

had early taken possession of Baxter's mind. It is

frequently a feeling consequent upon conversion to

God. It is often secretly cherished long before it is

openly avowed, or the ulterior steps towards its at

tainment are distinctly defined to the mind of the

subject. This predilection, and the severe affliction

of his mother, will partly account for his rapid re

moval from court. He resumed his studies with in

creased intensity. His mother died, under deep

distress, in May following, 1634. His own health

was also greatly shaken. The Lord was training

him for future usefulness in the furnace ; and in

genuously as he confessed, and deeply as he de

plored, the defects of his early education—his want

of a regular academical training—and the honours

and advantages of a course at the university, as ap

parently interposing insurmountable obstructions

to his most sanguine wishes; yet all the while his

heavenly Father was proving, and tempering, and

training him in the furnace, ultimately to make him ' a

workman who needs not to be ashamed, rightly divid

ing the word of God,' and that ' he might be able to

comfort others, who are in any trouble, with the

same consolations wherewith he had been comforted

of God.' What he lacked, or lost in the acquisition

of languages, literature, and mathematical science, he

gained in experimental piety, close communion with

God, and the acquisition of those spiritual attain

ments which so pre-eminently fitted him for the ef

ficient discharge of the pastoral functions, and for

doing ' the work of an evangelist.'

When Baxter arrived at the age of twenty-one,

his health and strength were very much wasted. He

apprehended that he could not survive above a year

or two ; and though deeply sensible of his deficiencies,

yet seeing numbers perishing around him for lack of

knowledge—feeling the frailty of his frame—a fervent

desire to be useful to souls-—and conceiving that

he possessed some portion of the powers of persua

sion, he took orders in the Church of England from

the bishop of Worcester. His family connections,

and personal predilections, were then all in favour

of the church. He had then read but little, and

studied less, of the subject of church government

and discipline, or of the nonconformist controversy.

He received a license to teach a school at Dudley,

where he also, for a short season, preached the gos

pel with much acceptance, and some success. It was

while here that he became acquainted with some non

conformists. His first impressions of them were,

that they were splenetic, and that their strictures

were too severe against the bishops; yet he averred,

that 'he found them to be both godly and honest

men.' They furnished him with several writings

upon their own side of the question, and amongst

others', with Ames' Suit Against Ceremonies,

which he read with care, comparing it with Dr Bur

gess Rejoynder. The former work shook his faith

in the divine right of modern Episcopacy, and seve

ral of its ceremonies, and made him feel, that he

had acted either ignorantly, or rashly, in taking or

ders before he had maturely weighed what his oaths

and subscription implied. His active mind ultimately

took a wider range of reading upon both sides. This

rather increased than diminished his scruples with

respect to some parts of the church service. After

labouring for nine months in Dudley, he removed to

Bridgenorth, and became assistant to Mr William

Madstone, an aged minister, who treated him with

much respect and cordiality. He performed those

parts of the church service himself, of the scriptural

authority of which Baxter's conscience had begun to

entertain serious scruples. At first a considerable

excitement was produced by his ministrations in his

new sphere of labour, and some portion of fruit ap

peared. Though then in the ardour of youth, his

soul burning with zeal, and his heart melting with

compassion for perishing sinners—though his aim

was simple, and his eye single, yet the excitement

subsided, and he was made to feel that his 'suffi

ciency' and his success alike, were 'of the Lord.'

About this time arbitrary power and ecclesiastical

tyranny were making rapid inroads upon the civil

liberties of the subjects, and recklessly invaded the

sacred rights of conscience. What in our ecclesias

tical annals is called the et ctetera oath, came to be

imposed about this period. It had been devised as

a kind of test, and enacted as a clap-trap. Such

crooked carnal policy generally overshoots the mark

—it defeats the very object which it seeks to secure.

Many men of principle, who 'feared an oath,' and

could afford to 'keep a conscience,' were justly

stumbled and startled at such an imposition, which

was little short of the Romish claim to infallibility.

This famous, or rather, infamous oath, induced Bax

ter and many more to study the authority of English

Episcopacy, and the arrogant claims of the hierarchy,

more carefully than ever. The clause at which his

conscience revolted runs in these terms:—' Nor will

I ever give my consent to alter the government of

the church by archbishops, bishops, deans, and arch

deacons, &c., as it stands now established, and as by

right it ought to stand.' Expulsion from the altars

of the church was the stern penalty of not swallow

ing this oath. If a church rule her sons with a rod

of iron, and seek to bind them to her Interests, as

slaves, in chains of brass, she is not to wonder at the

alleged weakness of the men who demur at her man

dates; but she ought to blush at her own wicked

ness in seeking to rivet human fetters upon Christ's
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free men. In some instances they might have si

lently submitted to parts of the principle in detail;

but deliberately to swear to it by compulsion and

penalty, changed the complexion of the case.

An interesting era in the life of Baxter now oc

curred. In the year 1640 he received an invitation

by the bailiff and principal inhabitants of Kiddermin

ster, to come and preach the gospel among them.

He embraced it. His salary was £60 per annum.

He "who holds the key of David set before him an

open door. The vicar and his two curates had been

accused by them as incompetent for the functions of

the offices which ihey nominally, but inefficiently

filled. Probably under the dread of formal inquiry,

and the scrutiny of parliamentary triers, the vicar

consented to grant the above allowance to an accept

able preacher. As he was a man who neither had

capacity nor inclination to preach—seldom gave them

a sermon but once a quarter—and was a noted fre

quenter of ale-houses—and as the curates he em

ployed were of the same stamp, it is very likely, in

the then existing state of the country, they would

feel perfectly willing to keep the peace with one of

such devotedness of heart to his proper work, and

energy and decision of character, as Richard Baxter.

The moral change produced by the labours of

Baxter formerly, and latterly at Kidderminster, was,

perhaps, without a parallel in Great Britain. It pre

sented a noble field for unfolding the sleepless ener

gies and the indefatigable labours of ' the man of

God.' It seemed a spot selected by heaven for a

spiritual experiment. By the Divine blessing it suc

ceeded to an astonishing extent. By his labours and

prayers, his ' teaching and preaching publicly, and

from house to house,' the moral ' wilderness and so

litary place were made glad.' This once dreary and

cheerless desert assumed the fragrance of Carmel,

and the fertility of Lebanon. He early felt a pre

dilection to the people and the place. It was just

such a field as suited Baxter's genius and taste ;

though, with the exception of a very small remnant

of pious persons, who were ready to enter into his

sentiments, sympathies, and plans, the minds and

morals of the overwhelming majority of the people

were very few removes from a state of pure heathen

ism; but bad as they were, they were in a more

hopeful state than those among whom he had la

boured, and recently left, at Bridgenorth. They had

sunk into the arms of carnal security, and into a sys

tem of selfishness, under a sound and awakening min

istry. To the great body of Baxter's new charge,

the gospel was quite a new thing. They had not

previously heard it, nor were they hardened in the

guilt of having rejected it. The few praying people

who were there, had longed for it, and prepared the

way for it. ' When the poor and the needy seek

water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for

thirst, I the Lord will hear, I, the God of Israel, will

not forsake them : I will open rivers in high places,

and fountains in the midst of the valleys: 1 will make

the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land

springs of water. . . . That they may sec, and know,

and consider, and understand together, that the hand

of the Lord has done this, and the Holy One of Is

rael has created it.' It was here that Baxter, iu a

pre-eminent degree, 'did the work of an evangelist;'

it was here that he displayed the unexampled dili

gence of the Christian pastor; it was here that ' he

fed the church of God' with the kindness of a fa

ther, and the tenderness of a mother, ' which he had

purchased with his own blood;' it was here that he

received many for his 'joy and crown;' it was chiefly

in this favoured spot that he immortalized his own

name, and has given all but permanent celebrity to

the place, having identified it, in the associations of

the reading and religious public, with the Northamp

ton of America.

Baxter had scarcely got the fallow-ground fully

broken up at Kidderminster, after two years' active

labour, when the civil war broke out. The tide of

party feeling ran very high. The country became

divided between the King and the Long Parliament.

The cavaliers, or royalists, as they styled themselves,

rallied round the standard of the King; and the

friends of liberty and serious piety generally sided

with the Parliament. Baxter ranked among the lat

ter. His residence at Kidderminster was interrupted

by the civil war. Persons who dared to leave the

beaten track, or deviate from the forms of the Es

tablished Church, were suspected by the royalists,

and treated by the rabble, as enemies to the King,

and hostile to the church. Mr Baxter became a

marked man by the king's troops. Without the re

straints of military discipline, having little pay and

no principle, they were allowed to pillage and plun

der the puritans, as fair game, with perfect impunity.

Having suffered in his person, his family, and pro

perty, in the most rude and barbarous manner, he

was induced, for a time, to retire from his favourite

field of labour.

In order to avoid such annoyances, he was per

suaded to retire to Coventry, where he might remain

with safety. That place had been garrisoned by

Parliament; and there he found thirty other minis

ters, who, for similar reasons, had sought refuge un

der the wing of the garrison ' from the face of the

spoilers.' He remained there for two years, as ' in

strong hold,' and preached once every Lord's day to

the garrison, and once to the inhabitants of the town.

However unfavourable a season of civil commotion

is for the preaching and patient hearing of the tidings

of pardon and peace among men embroiled in a ci\ il

contest, yet, in other respects, there seems to be an

imperious call for 'the still small voice of mercy'

during the solemn pauses between contending par

ties, and the relentless ravages of the sword. In

this new and strictly militant sphere of labour, Bax

ter did not forget the apostolic charge: ' Preach the

word; be constant in season and out of season; re

prove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and doc

trine.' After the decisive action of Naseby, and

the favourable aspect of affairs to the Parliamentary

men, Baxter accepted the appointment of chaplain to

Whallcy's regiment of dragoons. The extravagant

notions which obtained at that time in the army upon

subjects of religion and politics, required a man of

sound judgment, to check party feeling, repress en

thusiasm, and lay before the opening and inquisitive

minds of these patriotic men, the sacred and sub

stantial principles of Divine revelation. This. Ihx.
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ter laboured to perform, without fear or flattery, with

some considerable degree of success. After follow

ing the camp for some time, he left the army early

in the year 1 657. A profuse bleeding at the nose,

and several alarming symptoms, compelled him to

retire to the house of Sir Thomas Rouse, in which

he continued for some time in a very precarious state

of health. On his recovery, he returned again to

Kidderminster—he resumed his labours among the

people of his choice—and remained their faithful, af

fectionate, and successful pastor, during the lapse of

fourteen additional years. During the sixteen years

of his energetic and devoted ministrations in this fa

voured spot—while the country was convulsed with

a civil war—while he was the subject of no ordinary

share of personal afflictions, and incessant bodily in

firmities—while he had an ample share of the trials

incident to a life of fearless, active benevolence in

' the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ'—yet he

was honoured, under God, to effect an astonishing

spiritual change in the minds and morals of the

people. The wide moral wastes were brought under

a process of successful cultivation—' Zion's wilder

ness was made like Eden, and her desert like the

garden of the Lord; joy and gladness were found

therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.' The

bright visions of ancient prophecy were palpably

realized: ' Instead of the thorn there came up the fir

tree; and instead of the briar there sprang forth the

myrtle tree; and it became to the Lord for a name,

and an everlasting sign that should not be cut off.'

It was during the time Baxter was at Coventry

that the celebrated Westminster Assembly of Di

vines was convened by order of Parliament. Though

not himself a member of that body, he had paid par

ticular attention to their proceedings; he was well

acquainted with the principles, characters, talents, and

various parties who composed it ; and in his Life and

Times, has given a pretty full and candid account of

their deliberations and chief transactions. Had he

been a member, he would in all probability have been

a leading man among the Presbyterian party, or those

who wished to introduce a species of modified Epis

copacy. In doctrinal sentiments, he substantially

accorded with the pious of all parties; but upon the

constitution, discipline, and government of the church,

it is questionable if he would have agreed entirely

with any one of them. He decidedly disliked the

Erastianism of some of the high church party; he

disapproved of the intolerant spirit of some of the

Presbyterians; and though he eulogised the piety

and talents of the leading men among the Indepen

dents, who formed but a fractional part of the Assem

bly, yet he blamed them for bigotry—ranked them

and the Baptists among the minor sectaries—thought

them too strict and exclusive in their discipline and

membership—would allow the civil magistrate no

power in the church—and conceived that they car

ried the principles of religious liberty and the in- |

violable right of conscience to an unreasonable ex

tent- He has, however, given a more impartial ac

count of the character and proceedings of the West

minster Assembly, than has been given either by

Lord Clarendon, Baillie, or Milton.

Baxter's details of this celebrated convocation

forms an important chapter in his Life and Times,

and throws a considerable portion of light upon the

state of parties during an eventful crisis of our eccle

siastical annals. Marking their discussions and de

cisions, as an attentive and impartial observer, sta

tioned on an elevated neck of neutral territory, he

has expressed his opinions of the men, and the mat

ters of discussion, with candour and freedom; and

although it would be quite incompatible with the re

stricted limits of this brief sketch, in which our author

was a spectator rather than an actor, to enter into

those lengthened details, yet we presume a few sen

tences by such a writer as our author, upon the prin

ciples, spirit, and character of the parties who com

posed this far-famed Assembly, will be gratifying to

the reader. For more ample details, we would re

fer him to the Life and Times, or Orme's Life of

Baxter.

Respecting the High Church party, he thought

that ' they made too light of the power of the minis

try, church, and excommunication—that they made

church communion more common to the impenitent

than Christ would have it—that they made the

church too like the world, by breaking down the

hedge of spiritual discipline, and laying it almost com

mon with the wilderness; and that they misunder

stood and injured their brethren, affirming that they

claimed, as from God, a coercive power over the

bodies and consciences of men. ... I utterly disliked

their extirpation of the true discipline of Christ, not

only as they omitted or corrupted it, but as their

principles and church state had made it impracticable.

They thus altered the nature of churches, and the

ancient nature of bishops and presbyters. They set

up secular courts—vexed honest Christians—coun

tenanced ungodly teachers—opposed faithful minis

ters—and promoted the increase of ignorance and

profaneness.' •

As to the Presbyterians, he says:—' I saw, too,

that in England, the persons who were called Pres

byterians were eminent for learning, sobriety, and

piety; and the pastors so called were those who went

through the work of the ministry in diligent and se

rious preaching to the people, and edifying men's

souls, and keeping up religion in the land. . . . But I

disliked their order of lay elders, who had no ordi

nation, or power to preach and administer sacra

ments; for though I grant that lay elders, as the chief

of the people, were often employed to express the

people's conduct, and preserve their liberties, yet

these were no church officers at all, nor had any

charge of private oversight of the flocks. I disliked,

also, the course of some of the more rigid of them,

who drew near to the way of prelacy by grasping at

a kind of secular power, not using it themselves, but

binding the magistrate to confiscate or imprison men,

merely because they were excommunicated, and so

corrupting the true discipline of the church, and

turning the communion of the saints into the com

munion of the multitude, who must keep in the church

against their wills, for fear of being undone in the

world ; whereas a man whose conscience cannot feel

a just excommunication, unless it be backed with

confiscation or imprisonment, is no fitter to be a mem-

* Life, part ii.rp. 130, HO. Ormo's Life, rlinp. iv. pp. T2, "3.

.-
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ber of a Christian church, than a corpse is to be a

member of a corporation. I disliked, also, some of

the Presbyterians, that they were not tender enough

to dissenting brethren; but too much against liberty,

as others were too much for it; and thought by votes

and numbers to do that which love and reason should

have done.' Baxter's candour here is the more ma

nifest, as his connections and opinions were, at that

period, more identified with the Presbyterians than

any of the other parties. His enlightened views of

the distinction between civil and ecclesiastical power,

and the absurdity of coercion in matters of conscience,

are also strongly and distinctly expressed, though in

some other parts of his writings these things are not

so happily expressed. Though he was the friend of

liberty, yet he seemed at times to be afraid of too

much of it.

Baxter was less friendly to the Independents than

to some other of the sects then prevalent. As some

of the most powerful minds which figured on the po

litical arena during the commonwealth, were consid

ered, either from religious or political predilections,

to lean to this minor party, he very possibly was

suspicious of their moderation, if, as a party, they

came into power. Many of them, also, were pre

pared to go further than Baxter in curing acknow

ledged corruptions, pruning away human inventions

from the worship of God, and carrying forward the

principles of reformation. He had possibly some

jealousy, that some, in their dislike to ecclesiastical

tyranny, and others, in their zeal for a purer and

better order of things, might run either too fast or

too far, and injure the peace of the church, and the

tranquillity of the commonwealth; yet the opinions

he expresses of this minor section of the Assembly

is alike honourable to the candour of the writer, and

the character of the man. He says, ' Most of the

Independents were zealous, and very many learned,

discreet, and godly men, fit to be very serviceable in

the church. In the search of scripture and anti

quity, I found that in the beginning a governed church,

and a stated worshipping church, were all one, and

not two several things ; and that though there might

be other bye meetings in places like our chapels, or

private houses, for such as age or persecution hin

dered to come to the solemn meetings, yet churches

there were, no bigger, in respect of number, than

our parishes now. These were societies of Chris

tians, united in personal communion, and not only

for communion by meetings of officers and delegates

in synods, as many churches in associations; but

I saw if once we go beyond the bounds of personal,

as the end of particular churches, in the definition,

we may make a church of a nation, or of ten nations,

or what we please, which will have none of the na

ture and ends of the primitive particular churches.

I saw also a commendable care of serious holiness

and discipline in most of the Independent churches;

and I found that some Episcopal men, as bishop

Usher himself, did hold, that every bishop was inde

pendent as to synods; and that synods were not pro

per governors of particular bishops, but only for their

concord.'

He however adds: ' But in the Independent way

I disliked many things. They made too light of or

dination. They also had their office of lay elder

ship. They were commonly stricter about the quali

fication of church membership than scripture, reason,

or the practice of the universal church would allow,

not taking a man's bare profession as credible, and as

sufficient evidence of his title to church communion,

unless either by a holy life, or the particular narra

tion of the passages of a work of grace, he satisfied

the pastors and all the church that he was truly holy;

whereas, every man's profession is the valid reason

of the thing professed in his heart, unless it be dis

proved by him who questions it, by proving him guilty

of heresies, or impiety, or sins inconsistent with it.'

There are several other things alleged of the Inde

pendents, against which Baxter expressed his disap

probation, some of which might or might not be cor

rect. Their principles were unpopular—they were

much in the minority— they were deemed ultras in

religion—some misapprehended, and others misre

presented, their sentiments—a good deal of his in

formation had been obtained by hearsay—and Bax

ter, with all his candour and straightforward honesty,

was sometimes credulous and rash in his conclusions.

Both in spirit and sentiment he approached nearer

to this despised sect than he was himself aware of.

The above is only a brief specimen of the general

outline which Baxter has drawn of the celebrated

Assembly at Westminster. Of its general fairness

no party have much cause of complaint. His im

pression of the men who composed it was certainly

favourable. For solid learning, fervent piety, zeal

for the interests of religion, and concern lor the good

of their country, there has seldom, if ever, been such

an Assembly of great and good men. There were

portions of alloy among all parties; but with all these

deductions, there was a vast preponderance of excel

lence. It was a period of great excitement. The

best men in the nation felt that much was at stake.

Their civil privileges, and religious liberties, had been

but recently torn from the fangs of kingcraft and ec

clesiastical tyranny—a determined appeal had been

made to the sword—the elements of society were

put in a state of fusion—the social, civil, and eccle

siastical systems underwent an ordeal—the errors

and misrule of centuries had to be cleared away—

the science of government was but imperfectly

learned—but piety and patriotism guided their foot

steps in the midst of the paths of judgment, amid

sects and schisms, which intimidated the weak, and

alarmed the selfish.

Much more was expected from the sessions of the

Assembly than it was in their power, or that of any

other, to achieve. The idol of uniformity was ' cast

down, but not destroyed.' A portion of 'the old

leaven' still lurked in the minds of some of these

good men. It is very little that large Assemblies

have been able to accomplish in composing religious

differences; and when they have called in the civil

sword to enforce their decisions, they have done in

finitely more mischief than ever they did good—ori

ginated more controversies than ever they have com

posed—made more hypocrites by terror, than cordial

believers by love—and given birth to more sects and

schisms than they have found it politic to extirpate,

or possible to convert.
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During the interregnum, or period of the com

monwealth, the minds of many good men were di

vided upon the propriety of past proceedings to the

late king, and the present principles of government,

as well as upon religious subjects and matters of ec

clesiastical regimen. Baxter had no more friendly

feelings to what he deemed usurpation on the part

of the Protector, than to the despotism and reckless

stretches of arbitrary power in his predecessor, as

if a legitimate king had 'a divine right' to oppress

his subjects, and ' establish iniquity by law.' He

signed, or entered ' the submission' to Cromwell and

the Parliament; but his predilections were in favour

of monarchy. He had little personal attachment to

Cromwell, and no great partiality for several measures

of his government, though, like many others, he

found the most exceptionable of these preferable to

the state of things subsequent to the Restoration.

He does not appear to have had much confidence in

the Protector; nor does the Protector appear to have

reposed much confidence in him. Through the in

fluence of Lord Broghill and the Earl of Warwick,

he was once brought to preach before him. He

chose for his text 1 Cor. i. 10, and expatiated upon

the divisions and distractions of the church, showing

how mischievous it was for politicians to maintain

such divisions for their own ends, that they might

fish in troubled waters. Sometime afterwards Crom

well had a long private interview with him, during

which he gave expression to some sentiments which

could not be palatable to Oliver. It was a part of

his policy to gain and attach influential and talented

men by patience and moderation, and probably passed

over what was unpalatable to himself in forbearance

and dignified silence. At all events, Baxter does not

appear to have. been a favourite or confidential per

son at the Protector's court. Whatever was objec

tionable in the Lord Protector's private character or

public administration, it must be allowed that he had

a difficult part to act. The agitated jarring materials

of which the commonwealth was composed, required

a master mind ' to ride in the whirlwind and rule the

storm.' His discrimination, decision, and the liberal

policy which he in general pursued, reflect honour

upon his memory, after the heat of party feeling had

subsided. This, Baxter was candid enough to con

fess. The commonwealth men who had lived under

the first Charles, and during the administration of

the second Charles, were furnished with ample ma

terials for painful contrast between what preceded,

and what succeeded, the portion of civil liberty and

religious freedom enjoyed by all parties under the

alleged fanaticism and republican usurpation of Oliver

Cromwell.

The Restoration banished Baxter from his beloved

flock at Kidderminster for ever; but the happy ef

fects of his labours lingered there for more than a

century. The Restoration issued in the expulsion

of the faithful pastor, and the restoration of the old

vicar. Gladly would he have remained among them

as his curate ; but this, bishop Morley would by no

means tolerate, nor allow him, under the wing of the

church of England, to labour in any part of his dio

cese. When he requested liberty to labour in a

village that had no endowment, Morley replied,

' They are better to be without any, than have you

to preach to them.' It is not to be wondered at that

such rude cavalier treatment should have for ever

severed him from the church of England; and al

though he neither lusted after her honours nor emolu

ments—for he afterwards refused from Lord Chan

cellor Clarendon the bishopric of Hereford—yet he

lingered for a season after her altars, and was an oc

casional conformist. The two following years of his

life he spent chiefly in London. He was looked upon

as a friend to monarchy, and was chosen to preach

before the Parliament in April 1660, which was the

day preceding that on which they voted the king's

return. By his years, his intelligence, his standing,

and weight of character, he gave an impulse to the

returning tide of loyalty to the banished prince of

the house of Stuart. He soon afterwards preached

a thanksgiving sermon at St Paul's, for General

Monk's success. After the Restoration he became

one of the king's chaplains in ordinary, and preached

before him once. But Baxter was not a courtly

man. He had too much conscience and principle to

get far into the confidence of such a king, or ever

to become popular in a profane court. He, however,

was appointed one of the commissioners at the Sa

voy, took part in the conferences, and drew up the

reformed liturgy. He was exceedingly anxious fpr

a comprehension between the church of England and

the nonconformists. He laboured late and early for

it. He used all his influence and arguments with

the most unyielding of each party, and with the king

himself; but it proved labour in vain. They were

heterogeneous materials—they could not be amal

gamated. Baxter's motives were pure, his inten

tions were upright; but the ardour of his zeal sur

passed the soundness of his judgment, in imagining

that such discordant elements could cordially coalesce.

Some of his nonconforming brethren, much inferior

to him in talent, saw the impracticability of such a

scheme. The king himself never honestly wished,

nor intended it. Sheldon, and several of the bishops,

were equally hostile to any alteration in the liturgy,

or any concessions to the nonconformists. The

whole ended very like a farce; and the king seemed

determined to dragoon his subjects into conformity

to the church, or compel them to leave the kingdom.

The first fruits of the Restoration were bittter dis

appointment and grief; the full harvest filled up the

drama with the Act of Uniformity, which, like the

prophet's roll, was ' filled with lamentation, mourn

ing, and woe.'

All Baxter's attempts towards a comprehension

having proved abortive, being precluded from labour

ing near his former flock, and having no stated charge,

he preached occasionally in and about London. In

order to obtain this liberty, he procured a license

from bishop Sheldon, for which he had to subscribe

a promise 'not to preach any thing against the doc

trine and ceremonies of the church.' He occasion

ally assisted Dr Bates at St Dunstan's, and preached

sometimes at Blackfriar's. His principles, character,

and deserved celebrity, both as a preacher and writer,

might have been deemed a sufficient passport for him

into any pulpit in Great Britain ; but Baxter, now in

the maturity of his intellectual and moral vigour,
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after more than sixteen years' faithful service, and

unexampled success in winning souls to Christ, and

in feeding and ruling the Lord's flock, must be re

strained as a suspected heretic newly landed from

Home or Spain, and gagged by pledges to a bishop,

as if he were a fierce fiery novice who plotted the

overthrow of church and state ! Could any thing

be more preposterous ? Great guilt must fall some

where, for either restraining or interdicting such a

man from preaching the gospel freely, when thou

sands were ' perishing for lack of knowledge.' . He

preached a farewell sermon at Blackfriar's in May,

1662. He afterwards retired to Acton in Middle

sex, where he usually went to the church one part

of the Lord's day, and spent the remainder of it with

his family, and any of his poor neighbours who chose

to come unto him. The vexations and annoyances

to which he was subjected during the rigid reign of

terror, subsequent to the passing and enforcing the

Act of Uniformity, were neither few nor small. Like

most of his brethren, he drank deeply into the bit

ter cup of persecution. By mulcts, fines, successive

imprisonments, spoliation, and loss of goods, he suf

fered much in body, in mind, and in substance. One

of his imprisonments lasted upwards of two years.

Yet all these he bore with the equanimity and meek

ness of a Christian. Even then his active mind was

meditating on executing something (or the glory of

God, the good of the church, or the benefit of his

species

The Act of Uniformity, which was passed in May,

1662, took effect on Bartholomew's day, the 24th

August following. It naturally awakened painful

associations in the minds of many of the best men

who ministered at the Episcopal altars. It reminded

them of the French massacre which occurred on the

same day, when upwards of forty thousand Protest

ants perished by the hands of the Roman Catholics.

That barbarous and sanguinary act formed an arbi

trary and gloomy sequel in England to its prototype

of Catholic cruelty and French fury. If the one re

sembled the reckless havoc of Robespierre, the other,

equally intolerant in its character, under forms of an

unrighteous law, was calculated 'to wear out the

saints of the Most High.' This atrocious deed,

chiefly concocted by Hyde and Sheldon, and passed

by the British Parliament, led to the ejection of two

thousand of the most conscientious ministers of the

Church of England, and entailed countless calamities

and intolerable grievances upon thousands of the

most useful and inoffensive subjects that ever trod

the British soil. Of these, Baxter, while he survived,

had an ample share. He seldom preached in public

but he was surrounded with spies. Rarely could he

commend the principles of the common salvation to

the consciences of his auditors, or condemn the com

mon vices of fallen humanity, without being taxed

with sedition, heresy, and schism. Little relaxation

was to be expected, and less was realised, while such

a libertine as Charles II. and his infatuated brother,

and successor, swayed the British sceptre. It was

the revolution of 1 688 that brought them effectual

relief.

An event of considerable importance occurred

about this time in the history of Baxter. He mar

ried a Miss Chariton, a pious young lady of his na

tive county, not much more than a month after the

Act of Uniformity came into operation. It occa

sioned a considerable deal of speculation for a time,

as did that of Luther the German reformer. This

arose chiefly from two circumstances. While engaged

in his pastoral labours at Kidderminster, his whole

soul was absorbed in his work, and he, perhaps,

seldom thought of such an act. He considered the

marriage relation as lawful and ' honourable,' though

in his own case he for a long time deemed it inex

pedient. His remarks upon ministers who saw and

acted differently from him, were too free. This af

forded some ground for retaliation when he married

himself, at the age of forty-seven, a young lady only

in her twenty-third year. The disparity of years

between Baxter and the object of his choice, fur

nished some materials for idle speculation and pri

vate gossip. He says himself, ' that the news of it

rung about every where, partly as a wonder, and

partly as a crime; and that the king's marriage was

scarcely more talked of than his.' Subsequent to

the death of Miss Charlton's father, she and her mo

ther came to reside in Kidderminster before Baxter

left it. Her mother seems to have been a pious

woman. ' She was a blessing among many of the

poor weavers in Kidderminster, and preferred their

society above all the vanities of the world.' The

preaching of Baxter appears to have been blessed to

Miss Charlton when about eighteen years of age. She

was one of the many fruits of his efficient ministry.

She had cause to love him as her spiritual father,

counsellor, and friend. They seem to have enjoyed a

larger portion of connubial comfort than is common

where there is such a disparity in years between the

husband and the wife, and when her family and for

tune had raised her a grade above her husband in

society. Decided piety was the basis and bond of

their union. It kindled and kept alive between them

reciprocal affection. Her deep-toned devotion, sound

discretion, talents, and industry for family manage

ment, her services too, and well-timed sympathies

with her husband in his various chequered fortunes,

proved her to be a fit companion in life to Richard

Baxter. She was an eminent blessing to him in

his advanced years. ' They lived together as heirs

of the grace of life, and their prayers were not hin

dered' by internal discord. Like ' Zacharias and

Elisabeth, they were both righteous before God,

walking in all the commandments and ordinances of

the Lord blameless,' as far as the temper of those

turbulent times would admit. More than once they

were called, for the sake of a good conscience, to

' take joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing in

themselves that they had in heaven a better and more

enduring substance.' It does not appear that they

had any family. His ' Breviate of the Life of Mrs

Baxter' is highly creditable to the piety and domes

tic character of both. This small volume, which

forms a concise outline of the religious character of

Mrs Baxter and her mother Mrs Charlton, is not

the least valuable of the author's minor produc

tions, and affords an admirable specimen of the

stamina and strength of female piety among the non

conformists of old England. In every respect she
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wis a suitable 'help meet fur him' during nineteen

of the most trying and eventful years of his life.

She soothed hLs sorrows—tenderly sympathized with

hfe bodily sufferings—softened some of the as

perities of his natural temper—supplemented and

balanced some of his minor defects—shaded his in

firmities—afforded him every facility to pursue his

proper labour—and displayed a moral courage in

taking up the cross, and cheerfulness in bearing it,

every way worthy of the wife of Richard Baxter.

She frequently followed him to jail, and contributed

to render his cell a little Bethel, where they fre

quently had more Christian visitors than in the calm

current of every-day life. He says himself, ' My

poor wife made nothing of prisons, distrainings, re

proaches, and such crosses; but her burden was

most inward, from her own tenderness, and next from

those whom she over loved.'

Baxter drank deeply into the cup of calamity from

the period of the Restoration, till the Revolution af

forded him enlargement ' at the eleventh hour.'

Through nineteen years of that dark, dreary, perilous

period, Mrs Baxter's domestic services and society

were an incalculable blessing to him. He, with hun

dreds more of faithful devoted ministers of Christ,

could for a length of time only preach publicly by

stealth. Their peaceful and useful labours were

viewed by the jealous eye of the church as schism,

and by the jaundiced eye of the state as sedition.

The Act of Uniformity was soon followed by the

Oxford, or Five Mile Act, the principle of which was

more fitted for the meridian of Rome or of Spain in

the palmy days of the inquisition, or for the abject

slaves of an oriental despot, than to the souls and

circumstances of free born Englishmen in the middle

of the seventeenth century, who had previously tasted

some of the sweets of civil and religious liberty un

der the Commonwealth. The oath ran in the fol

lowing terms : ' 1, A. B., do swear, that it is not law

ful, upon any pretence whatsoever, to take up arms

against the king; and that 1 do abhor that traitorous

position of taking arms by his authority, against his

person, or against those who are commissioned by

him in pursuance of such commission; and that I

will not at any time endeavour any alteration of the

government, either in church or state.'

These sanguinary enactments were designed to

silence every faithful minister of Christ without the

pale of the Church of England, and weTe calculated

to grieve every humane and honest-minded man

withm it. Sheldon, the archbishop of Canterbury,

Seth, the bishop of Salisbury, and chancellor Hyde,

the accredited directors and keepers of the king's

conscience, obtained the credit of framing and car

rying through Parliament those despotic principles

which were long a deep disgrace to the statute book

of Great Britain. Many, or most of the noncon

formist flocks 'fainted' for the lack of wholesome pas

tures; the waters of the sanctuary had been poisoned,

and agitated from the bottom by the breath of in

tolerance; and the poor people, hungering and thirst

ing for the bread and the water of life, were ' scat

tered abroad as sheep that had no shepherd.' Spoli

ation and distraint spread in every comer of the

country where the people possessed a vestige of prin

ciple, and had faith and fortitude to keep a good con

science. To be compelled, right or wrong, to wor

ship at the Episcopal altars, when Ichabod was legi

bly inscribed upon thousands of her pulpits—to swear

eternal and unalterable allegiance to her semi-popish

service-book—swallow in silence, like the slaves of

the Grand Turk, the doctrine of 'passive obedience

and non-resistance'—and pledge themselves, with the

solemnity of an oath, never to endeavour any alter

ation in the then existing condition of the church and

state—such oaths, promises, and pledges, they justly

considered as a distinct assumption of the popish

principle of infallibility, and on their part as a dere

liction of the great principle of Christian liberty, an

invasion on the unalienable rights of conscience,

and an abject abandonment of their civil duties to

their country and posterity as Englishmen. It is not

to be wondered that there were then many thousands

in Britain who would not bow the knee to this image

of Baal, nor, to escape the gloom of a dungeon, wor

ship this ' golden image ' which the king, the intoler

ant part of the prelates, and a servile Parliament, had

been pleased to set up. Baxter was a person of much

too tender a conscience to take such an oath. He con

sulted some of his legal friends upon its implications

—submitted some queries as to its bearing, to which

he received lengthened replies; but to his mind they

proved unsatisfactory. He drew up certain stric

tures upon ' the Act,' with a distinct avowal of loy

alty to the king, subjection to government where

their enactments did not interfere with obedience to

Christ, and special reasons for not taking the oath.

These he showed to some of his friends, whom he

considered better versed in legal matters than him

self. They dissuaded him from giving publicity to

them, as they would, in all probability, only make

bad worse; and that the only remedy which he and

his brethren like-minded had, was to bear all with

silence and patience.

While these intolerant and arbitiary principles

were carried into effect with relentless rigour, Divine

Providence saw meet to visit the metropolis and some

parts of the country with severe judgments. The

plague raged in London and its vicinity in the most

fearful and appalling manner. It commenced at Ac

ton, where Baxter resided, in the end of July, 1665,

and continued till the month of March following.

Being absent from his family for a time, on bis re

turn he found the churchyard in the neighbourhood

of his dwelling ' ploughed like a field with graves,'

and many of bis neighbours numbered with the dead;

but by the protection of a kind providence, he found

his own family safe, and his habitation uninfected.

He made ' the Lord his refuge, and the Most High

his habitation,' therefore ' no evil befel him,' nor did

the plague, in an infected atmosphere, ' come near

his dwelling.' The court, and a large portion of the

conforming clergy, fled, and left their suffering fel

low-citizens and flocks to the ravages of ' the pesti

lence that walketh in darkness, and the destruction

that wasted at noon-day.' ' Their own shepherds

pitied them not.' The moral heroism, however, dis

played by not a few of the silenced ministers on that

mournful and perilous occasion, reflects immortal

honour upon their memories. The names of Yin

c .
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cent, Chester, Janeway, Turner, and many others, '

were conspicuous in those labours of love. While

the judgments of Heaven were consuming the people

by hundreds and thousands, these intrepid men fear

lessly ' stood between the living and the dead,' and

'preached the unsearchable riches of Christ,' that

there was still ' balm in Gilead, and a Physician

there ' capable, in the prospect and the agonies of

death, of ' healing the hurt of the daughter of the

people.' ' He sent his word and healed them, and

delivered them from their destructions.' ' O that

men would praise the Lord for his goodness, for his

wonderful works to the children of men !' Baxter

and his generous partner in life had too much Chris

tian principle in their hearts, and too much of the

milk of human kindness in their bosoms, to shun the

post of danger and duty in the day of peril, and re

main as idle spectators of such heart-rending scenes

of human woe. It has been calculated that upwards

of 100,000 of the population, on that occasion, fell

victims to that dreadful scourge. But when the

Lord's hand is lifted up, many of the most guilty are

the most blind and obdurate, and 'will not see; but

they shall see, and be ashamed for their envy at the

people; yea, the fire of thine enemies shall devour

them.'

The plague had not long subsided till ' the great

fire' broke out in Loudon, on the 2d September,

1 666, the ravages of which, for three days and three

nights, within and without the walls of the city,

spread universal consternation among the people, and

entailed untold calamities upon thousands of home

less, houseless inhabitants. Our author, in his Life

and Times, gives copious and minute details of these

unexampled scenes of devastation and consequent

wretchedness. ' Thus,' he says, ' was the best, and

one of the fairest, cities of the world turned into

ashes and ruins in three days' space, with many scores

of churches, and the wealth and necessaries of the

inhabitants. It was a sight which might have given

any man a lively sense of the vanity of the world,

and of all its wealth and glory, and of the future

conflagration, to see the flames mount upward to

wards heaven, and proceed so furiously without re

straint—to see the streets filled with people, so as

tonished, that many had scarcely sense left them to

lament their own calamity—to see the fields filled

with heaps of goods, costly furniture, and household

stuff, while sumptuous buildings, warehouses, and

furnished shops, and libraries, &c., were all on flames,

and none durst come near to secure any thing—to

see the king and nobles ride about the streets, be

holding all these desolations, and none could afford

them relief—to see the air, so far as it could be be

held, so filled with the smoke, that the sun shined

through it with a colour like blood; yea, even when

it was setting in the west, it so appeared to them that

dwelt on the west side of the city. But the dole-

fulest sight of all was afterwards to see what a ruin

ous confused place the city was, by chimneys and

steeples standing, only standing, in the midst of cel

lars and heaps of rubbish, so that it was hard to know

where the streets had been, and dangerous, for a

long time, to pass through the ruins because of the

vaults and fire in them. No man that seeth not such

a thing, can have a right apprehension of the dread-

fulness of it.' *

These sweeping judgments, and disastrous dis

pensations, were, to some extent, over-ruled for good.

By pestilence and fire the Lord pleaded the cause of

his oppressed people, and, under the pressure of pub

lic calamity, for a short time set before the silenced

ministers 'an open door.' The most of the parish

churches were burned to ashes, or reduced to a pile

of rubbish. The ' hireling' part of the clergy ' fled,

because they were hirelings, and cared not for the

flock,' and for a season simply suspended their hos

tility. The nonconformist ministers now resolved

more than ever to preach to the houseless, homeless

multitudes ' who had escaped ' the ravages of the

flames ' with the skin of their teeth,' till they were

imprisoned. Their bowels yearned over the multi

tudes who fainted and were scattered abroad as sheep

having no shepherd. Several of them, whose names

are familiar to the annals of nonconformity, opened

their houses, fitted up rooms, some of them erected

plain temporary chapels, and booths, &c., to accommo

date the people, who, stripped of their all, many of

them were anxious to hear the gospel, and seemed

disposed to seek indemnification in ' the unsearch

able riches of Christ.' The people ' had none other

to hear, save in a few churches, that could hold no

considerable part of them; so that to forbid them to

hear the nonconformists, was all one as to forbid

them all public worship—to forbid them to seek hea

ven when they had lost almost all that they had on

earth—to take from them their spiritual comforts

after all their outward comforts were gone. They

thought this a species of cruelty so barbarous, as to

be unbeseeming any man who would not own him

self to be a devil.' Baxter further adds: ' But all

this little moved the ruling prelates, saving that shame

restrained them from imprisoning the preachers so

hotly and forwardly as before. The Independents

also set up their meetings more openly than for

merly. Mr Griffiths, Mr Brooks, Mr Caryl, Mr

Barker, Dr Owen, Mr Philip Nye, and Dr Good

win, who were their leaders, came to the city; so

that many of the citizens went to those meetings

called private, more than went to the public parish

churches.' This was only a brief breathing time to

those excellent men who had been restrained by gag

ging statutes, and intolerant enactments, from speak

ing to the people. The pressure of these public

judgments was no sooner alleviated, than the king

returned to his guilty pleasures, and the exercise of

arbitrary power, which formed his native element,

and the High Churchmen to their intolerance and

cruelty. ' Though you should bray a fool in a mor

tar, with a pestle, among wheat, yet will he not be

wise, nor will his folly depart from him.' The de

gree of connivance shown to the nonconformists and

their meetings about that period, arose out of casual

circumstances, not from any alteration of the laws,

or respect to their property, their persons, or their

principles. The attempts at a comprehension, and

their failure, discovered the spirit by which the domi

nant party were actuated; and 'the Act of Indem

nity' seemed more designed for the benefit of the

* Life, part i. pp. 98—100.
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Roman Catholics than to afford relief to the noncon

formists. It was a bungling piece of patchwork to

amend a vicious system of sanguinary legislation ;

and the awkward attempts at a comprehension ended

in smoke.

While Baxter resided at Acton, he became ac

quainted with Sir Matthew Hale, who wai lord chief

baron of the exchequer. He was a person of pre

eminent piety, a judge of incorruptible integrity, an

honour and a pattern to the legal profession, in a

corrupt age, when the streams of public justice were

often poisoned at the fountain head. Though men

very dissimilar in their natural temperament and

habits of study, yet they were kindred spirits on all

the cardinal verities of the common salvation. They

had a mutual predilection for metaphysical discus

sion; but the congenial sympathies of their minds

found their sweetest solace and fervent friendship in

the fundamental principles of the glorious gospel of

the blessed God. Their mutual Christian friendship

was maintained inviolate for life, and, we doubt not,

was a blessing to both. Baxter says: ' The confer

ences which I had frequently with him, mostly about

the immortality of the soul, and other philosophical

and foundation points, were so edifying, that his very

questions and objections did help me to more light

than other men's solutions. . . . When the people

crowded in and out of my house to hear, he openly

showed me great respect, before them, at the door,

and never spoke a word against it, as was no small

encouragement for the people to go in; though the

other sort muttered, that a judge should so far coun

tenance that which they took to be against the law !'

After Baxter was released from pason, he seems

to have resided for more than a year at Tatteredge,

near Barnet. Here he was separated from part of

his family. By the smnllness of the apartments,

smoke, and cold, the place was exceedingly uncom

fortable; and if it was not the means of inducing

some of his bodily complaints, certainly tended very

much to aggravate them. Such, however, were the

ardour and energy of his mind, his untiring and in

vincible perseverance at the pen and the page, when

] recluded from the labours of the pulpit, that dur

ing the five following years, from 1665 till 1670, he

produced some of the most elaborate and valuable of

his practical works Within the same period, also,

he had frequent and long discussions with Dr Owen,

upon terms of agreement among Christians of all

parties. On all the fundamental doctrmes of the

gospel, these two great men were essentially one.

The character of their minds was widely different.

On the constitution, union, and government of a

gospel church, there was a considerable disparity in

their respective sentiments. Perhaps the Doctor had

studied these subjects more minutely than Baxter.

He seems to have been more clear and correct, but

much less ardent and sanguine than Baxter, as to

the practicability of a cordial union among the dif

ferent parties that the.i divided the professing world.

Baxter looked more to rules, and details, and mutual

concessions. Owen seems to have distrusted and

suspected the efficacy of these, and looked more to

identity of principle, and unity of spirit, and affec

tion, as the most essential elements of church union.

and the amalgamation of different parties. ' The

one expected to unite all hearts by attackmg all un

derstandings; the other trusted more to the gradual

operation of Christian feeling, by which alone he be

lieved that extended unity would finally be effected.

The issue has proved, that in this case Owen had

made the wiser calculation.'*

The Act against conventicles was again renewed

in 1670, and enforced against the nonconformists

with unmitigated rigour. Baxter alleged, that some

of the new clauses, added to the old Act, had a re

ference to his own ense. The most peaceful, loyal,

and respectable among them, were not spared. Their

meetings in London were infested with spies, and

disturbed with bands of armed men. The partial

liberty which the silenced ministers took to resume

their labours among the remnant who had escaped

the ravages of the recent pestilence, and the devas

tations of {he fire, were now looked upon with an

evil eye by the court and the High Church party, and

they seemed resolved to put them down. Sheldon

was as zealous in this business as any Spanish inquis

itor could have been, to proscribe and punish here

tics against ' the holy mother church.' He ad

dressed the bishops of his province, urging them to

promote, by every means in their power, ' so blessed

a work as the preventing and suppressing of conven

ticles,' which the King and the Parliament, 'out of

their pious care for the welfare of the church and

kingdom,' had endeavoured to accomplish.

It was about this period that the F.arl of Lauder

dale sent for Baxter, and wished to engage him to

accompany him on an expedition to make some al

terations, and settle the state of ecclesiastical affairs

in Scotland. By the king's permission, he professed

to consult Baxter, and to induce his compliance, was

authorised to offer him a bishopric, or professorship

in one of our Scottish colleges. But Baxter, though

he thought more favourably of this old Covenanter,

and professed Presbyterian, than he really deserved,

in a sensible, impressive, manly letter, respectfully,

but decidedly, declined the proffered honour. He

who had previously refused a bishopric in England,

was not likely to be tempted to accept of one in Scot

land, where the circumstances of temptation to enter

into the arbitrary measures of the court, and to sac

rifice principle at the shrine of courtly honour and

ecclesiastical interest, were equally objectionable an

in his native soil. Baxter was not a person of such

flexible principles, nor of such an accommodating

conscience, as to concur with his lordship in sanc

tioning these sanguinary enactments, and in carrying

into effect those desperate measures of dragooning

the Scottish Presbyterians into all the paraphernalia

of Episcopal polity. Both Charles and his lordship

had mistaken their man. It would have been an

unnatural and uncomfortable yoke to each of the

parties. The aged veteran, therefore, wisely declined

the honours and emoluments of ecclesiastical pre

ferment in Scotland, as he had already disposed of a

similar offer in England. Such facts speak volumes

of the high value which Baxter, and other of his

contemporaries of kindred principles, set upon the

* Sec Orme-s Life, vol. i. p. 284.
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birth-right of civil freedom and religious liberty. In

the letter addressed to his lordship he says:

' I would request that I might be allowed to live

<juietly to follow my private studies, and might once

again have the use of my books, which I have not

seen these ten years. I pay for a room for their

standing in at Kidderminster, where they are eaten

by worms and rats, having no sufficient security for

my quiet abode in any place to encourage me to

send for them. I would also ask that I might have

the liberty, which every beggar has, to travel from

town to town, I mean but to London, to oversee the

press when any thing of mine is licensed for it. If

I be sent to Newgate for preaching Christ's gospel

(for I dare not sacrilegiously renounce my calling, to

which I am consecrated per stmamentiim ordinis),

I would request the favour of a better prison, where

I may but walk and write. These I would take as

very great favours, and acknowledge your lordship

as my benefactor if you procure them; for I will not

so much injure you as to desire, or my reason as to

expect, any greater matters, no, not the benefit of

the law.' It is rare indeed that a bishopric is offered

to a man in such circumstances, and much rarer to

find a man possessed of so much principle as to re

fuse it, and to prefer the unrestrained liberty of ' a

beggar, to travel from town to town,' as his own or

his Master's business require him—the solitude of

a cell to pursue his studies in peace, and the privi

lege of a prison yard for relaxation—to the splendid

equipage and luxuries of a bishop's palace. Let

none imagine that this arose from a weak enthusias

tic mind, or that it was the obstinate whim of an as

cetic, whose soul had been seared with misanthropy

against his species, and who was incapable of relish

ing the sweets of social liberty, and the comforts of

civilized life. Such a choice, and such a request,

are indeed puzzling and perplexing to a time-serving

and worldly-minded professor; but the subject is

perfectly intelligible to a Christian who wishes ' to

live in all good conscience toward God,' and ' to

have this as his joy and rejoicing, even the testimony

of his conscience, that in simplicity and godly sin

cerity, not by fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of

God, he should have his conversation in the world.'

He found himself in company with some of the

Lord's holy prophets, many 'of whom the world was

not worthy.' ' Moreover, Jeremiah said unto king

Zedekiah, What have I offended against thee, or

against thy servants, or against this people, that ye

have put me in prison ? Where are now your pro

phets who prophesied unto you, saying, The king of

Babylon shall not come against you, nor against this

land ? Therefore hear now, I pray thee, O my lord

the king, let my supplication, 1 pray thee, be ac

cepted before thee, that thou cause me not to return

to the house of Jonathan the scribe, lest 1 die there.

Then Zedekiah the king commanded that they should

commit Jeremiah to the court of the prison, and that

they should give him daily a piece of bread out of

the baker's street, until all the bread in the city was

spent. Thus Jeremiah remained in the court of the

prison.' In Baxter's future imprisonments it is ques

tionable if lord Lauderdale ever did any thing to

soften the rigours of his bondage; or if Charles

showed the same leniency to him that the weak and

indecisive Jewish prince showed to the Lord's pro

phet.

In 1671, Baxter lost the greater part of his for

tune by the shutting up of the king's exchequer,

amounting to upwards of a thousand pounds. He

had intended it for a benevolent purpose, and not to

soothe and support himself in his declining years. He

says : ' All the money and estate that I had in the

world, of my own, was there, except £ 1 0 per annum

which I enjoyed for 11 or 12 years. Indeed it was

not my own, which I mention to counsel those that

would do good, to do it speedily, and " with all their

might." I had got, in all my life, the sum of £ 1 00O.

Having no child, I devoted almost all of it to a charit

able use—a free school. I used my best and ablest

friends, for seven years, with all the skill and indus

try I could, to help me to purchase a house, or land

to lay it out on, that it might be accordingly settled.'

This was an infamous transaction. It produced dis

tress and ruin among many. Baxter never recovered

a shilling of it. His chief regret, however, was, that

it deprived him of carrying his benevolent intentions

into effect; and he records the fact for the instruc

tion and direction of posterity, that they should be

come their own executors, lay out their substance,

for the glory of God and the good of man, with their

own hands, and enjoy the gratification of seeing its

happy effects in their lifetime. There is often much

misappropriation and embezzlement in posthumous

charities.

An event of considerable importance occurred in

the spring of 1672. The king issued a declaration,

dispensing with the penal statutes in operation against

the nonconformists. This document declares, 'That

his Majesty, by virtue of his supreme power in mat

ters ecclesiastical, suspends all penal laws thereabout ;

and that he will grant a convenient number of pub

lic meeting-places to men of all sorts who conform

not, provided the persons are approved by him, and

that they only meet in places sanctioned by him,

with open doors, and do not preach seditiously, nor

against the Church of England.' The Earl of Shaftes

bury got the credit of advising this measure; but

neither he nor his master deserved the credit which

they claimed for having issued it, from any relentings

for the injuries previously inflicted upon the noncon

formists. Their design was to afford relief to the

Roman Catholics. It was rather a kind of clap-trap

for the silenced ministers, and several of them refused

to avail themselves of the privilege which this morally

just, but politically illegal, measure afforded them.

Had the laws been founded in substantial justice, the

king had no legal right to dispense with the execu

tion of them. This ' dispensing power,' and suspi

cious act of grace, were not from sympathy with the

principal sufferers; but to favour a party whose prin

ciples were more in unison with the secret sympa

thies of the king's heart. When a public plunderer

scours the country, and pillages the population of

their all, he may affect great generosity in giving

back a tithe to a few of his favourites, when justice

would have demanded restitution of the whole, and

doomed the plunderer to the gallows. Nor need

there be any demur among the plundered people as
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to the lawfulness of taking back the tithe as an in

stalment, while they insist upon the restitution of

the whole as their lawful and unalienable property.

Some good men of all parties were disposed to avail

themselves of the indulgence occasioned by the king's

dispensing power to promote the interests of reli

gion.

After recovery from a dangerous fit of sickness,

Baxter had resolved to seek a license from the king

to preach the gospel on the indulgence principle ;

but wished it simply as a nonconformist, and not

under the title either of an Independent or Presby

terian. It appears that Sir Thomas Player, cham

berlain of London, had procured one for him with

ont any knowledge or effort of his own. And he

says: ' The 1 i>th of November was the first day, after

ten years' silence, that I preached in a tolerated pub

lic assembly, though not yet tolerated in any conse

crated church, but only against law in my own house.'

.Abont the same time he was chosen one of six min

isters as a lecturer at Pinner's Hail; but his service

there was not of long continuance.

As the times seemed, for a short season, to become

more favourable, Baxter was induced to erect or pro

cure a place for meeting in Oxcndon street. He

had scarcely opened it, when an attempt was made

to surprise and apprehend him, and commit him to '.

the county jail on the Oxford Act; and though he,

throngh an accidental absence, escaped, yet the per

son who officiated for him was apprehended, and

committed to the Gatehouse for three months. Hav

ing been kept out of his new meeting house for a

whole year, he took another in Swallow street.

There also he was prevented from preaching to the

people, as a guard had been set for several sabbaths

together to prevent htm from occupying it. Little

do many dissenting churches and congregations, on

these and similar sites, now think, while peacefully

worshipping God ' under their vine and fig tree,' on

those memorable spots, what hardships and incessant

annoyances those fathers and founders of the non

conformist interest endured in wresting the privileges

shich they now enjoy from the iron grasp of civil

tyranny and religious intolerance. ' The indulgence'

and ' the king's license,' arising out of his ' dispensing

power,' which promised much, yielded little substan

tial benefit to the ejected ministers. But a man like

Baxter, of an ardent mind, and whose heart is in his

Master's work, if he fail in one plan of operations,

his inventive resources will lead to the adoption of

another, in which he will succeed. In the month of

January, 1C72-3, he commenced a week-day lecture

at Mr Turner's church io New Street, near Fetter

Lane, where he preached the gospel freely, as he says,

' with great convenience and God's encouraging bless

ing.' On the Lord's day, however, he had no stated

congregation to preach to, but occasionally gave his

services to those who required them.

Like the great apostle of the Gentiles, Baxter felt

that ' necessity was laid upon him to preach the gos

pel. Even in his advanced years, and frequently

labouring under a load of bodily infirmities, his bow-

ds yearned for the spiritual necessities of his coun

trymen. While the snows of advanced age shaded

iiit temples, in the midst of a thousand vexatious and

harassing circumstances, his ardent soul glowed with

seraphic ardour for opportunities to preach to the

people ' the unsearchable riches of Christ.' By the

precipitancy and crooked policy of his persecutors,

several of their attempts to ensnare, imprison, and

pillage him, failed. This, instead of mollifying, only

exasperated them. In 1682, he suffered more se

verely than ever for his nonconformity. One day

he was suddenly surprised in his house by a band of

constables and officers, who apprehended him by a

warrant to seize his person for coming within five

miles of a corporate town, producing, at the same

time, no less than five more warrants to distrain for

£ 1 95, for five sermons which he had preached. He

had just risen from bed, in great weakness from a

severe paroxysm of pain, and was following the offi

cers to jail, when met by Dr Thomas Cox, a medi

cal gentleman, who ordered him back to his bed,

while he went immediately to five of the justices, and

deponed upon oath that Mr Baxter could not be

lodged in jail but at the peril of his life. Upon this

a delay was obtained till they should consult with the

king, who graciously permitted the postponement of

his incarceration, that he might be suffered to dte at

home. Meanwhile they executed their warrants on

the books and effects in his house, the former of

which were not his own, and they sold even the bed

upon which this venerable minister of the Lord Je

sus lay sick. ' The tender mercies of the wicked are

cruel.' Baxter, however, bad many pious firm

friends, who could not be uninterested spectators of

such a scene. They promptly advanced the money

at which the articles seized in his house were ap

praised, in consequence of which they were retained.

He afterwards reimbursed them. This iniquitou*

process, under covert of law, was originated and car

ried on without any previous notice or summons

being sent him, or without his being acquainted who

his accusers had been, and who were to be his judges.

What a mockery of law, and insult upon the first

principles of common justice ! ' Shall the throne of

iniquity have fellowship with the moral Governor of

the universe, which frameth mischief by a law ?

They gather themselves together against the soul of

the righteous, and condemn the innocent blood.

But Baxter could add, in the language of scripture,

' The Lord is my defence, and my God is the rock

of my refuge.'

The king, now drawing near the end of his life

and reign, was sunk in the sensuality of his court,

and callous to the sufferings of thousands of the best

of his subjects. The fires of intolerance burned with

redoubled fury. Prosecutions were multiplied to an

unexampled extent. Under the guise of an unrigh

teous and execrable law, like the statutes of Draco,

tinged with blood, one class of subjects were sanc

tioned to live on pillage, and prey upon another.

The one was pampered to live as beasts of prey; and

the other was doomed to suffer all manner of indig

nities as beasts of burden. Many of the cormorants

of the canon and civil law were insatiable. Their

scent in hunting out alleged heresy was keen as that

of a Roman inquisitor; and with all the sang froiil

of Turks, they could relentlessly ride rough shod

over many valuable men, 'of whom the world wa3
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not worthy. Let us listen for a moment to the

aged veteran himself. He says: ' But when they

had taken and sold all, and I had borrowed some

bedding and necessaries of the buyer, I was never

the quieter, for they threatened to come upon me

again, and take all, as mine, whosesoever it was,

which they found in my possession, so that I had no

remedy but utterly to forsake my house, and goods,

and all, and take lodgings at a distance in a stranger's

house; but having a long lease of my own house,

which binds me to pay a greater rent than now it is

worth, wherever I go I must pay that rent.' He

' took joyfully the spoiling of his goods, knowing in

himself that he had in heaven a better and enduring

substance.' He had been long separated from the

greater part of his books. The few that he had bor

rowed from friendj for consultation and reference,

while composing some of his most valuable treatises,

were seized and sold, regardless of either remon

strance or redress. This threw him entirely upon

his bible, and the inexhaustible resources of heaven.

Neither his faith nor his philosophy failed him under

these privations. He consoled himself that he was

near the end of that life and labour where no books

are needed; and be says: 'I the more easily let

all go.' ' Naked came I into the world, and naked

must I go out; but I never wanted less that man

can give, than when men had taken all away.' 'My

old friends and strangers were so liberal, that I was

fain to restrain their bounty.'

Although the House of Commons had passed cer

tain resolutions in order to mitigate some of the more

rigorous statutes against the nonconformists; and al

though ' the king's dispensing power' held out a pro

mise of some amelioration, yet neither the one nor

the other afforded the aggrieved any essential relief.

By spies, officers, and interested informers, and not

a few judges, they were continually harassed in

various parts of the country. Orders were issued

from the king and the council board to suppress all

conventicles, and in the hands of these administra

tors, they were not allowed to lie as a dead letter.

They had quietly to bear the brunt of ' Jedburgh

justice,' ' Irish evidence,' and ' Lynch law;' and al

though Baxter was a man formed of 'sterner stuff'

than to flinch from the cross in any case in which

the dictates of his conscience, and the principles of

Divine revelation, were implicated, yet lie was by no

means the most forward to offend in infringing upon

those intolerant statutes, which had ejected and si

lenced more than two thousand of the most con

scientious and able ministers in England, and so se

riously circumscribed the liberties of her best sub

jects. He was loyal to the constitution of his coun

try, and was by no means a red-hot radical reformer.

Un matters of church polity, though not a latitudi-

narian, he was moderate almost to a fault. He was

in a sickly emaciated state, deeply afflicted with stone,

and now well stricken in years, yet he was a marked

man. None of these things could screen him from

the jealousy of High Church feeling, and the venge

ance of the court. In 1683-4, the Rev. Thomas

Mayot, a beneficed clergyman of the Church of Eng

land, died, and left a bequest of .£600 in favour of

sixty. four ejected ministers, and appointed Baxter as

the sole executor, ' not because they were noncon

formists, but on account of their piety and poverty.'

This fact plainly shows, that that generous and com

passionate conformist considered Baxter as ' a faith

ful steward' to administer his bounty to these wor

thy but deeply injured men. Indeed, he had a large

share of the confidence of pious men of all parties.

The bequest, however, wa? for a time intercepted.

The king's attorney sued for it in chancery, and the

lord keeper North gave it all to the king. Shortly

after the Revolution, the commissioners of the Great

Seal restored it to Baxter, to be appropriated to the

proper persons, agreeably to the Will of the testator.

The sleepless eye of Divine Providence frequently

marks the dark deeds of human rapacity with deter

mined disapprobation, and restores to the injured

poor the portion designed for them.

During a great part of 1683, Baxter made little

appearance in public; but he was unremitting in his

application in private. His active mind was inces

santly engaged with some of his numerous and vari

ous treatises, either upon practical or controversial

theology. His pregnant mind was constantly teem

ing with something of a beneficial character for his

species—either some pamphlet to answer an oppo

nent on the spur of the moment, or some more ela

borate production for the instruction and profit of

future generations. His facility at composition was

extraordinary. In that, he scarcely has had a supe

rior, and in few ages an equal. Even to a green old

age, in the midst of nameless bodily infirmities, it

seems to have been wrought into a habit. Activity

seemed necessary to his very being. He has thrown

a vast amount of soul into his works. They bear

the impress of a powerful energetic mind.

From repeated molestations by the public powers,

Baxter's health was greatly broken down in 1 684.

While he lay in a state of languishing and pain, the

justices of the sessions sent warrants to apprehend

him. At that time there were about a thousand

more whose names were upon the catalogue, all to

be bound over to their good behaviour. He ex

pected at least six months' imprisonment for not

taking the Oxford oath, and for venturing to reside

in London. He refused to open his chamber door to

the officers. Their warrant did not authorise them

to break it open. But the six officers were bent

upon their object. They stationed themselves at his

study door all night, and kept him from bed and

food, and closely maintained the siege till he surren

dered. They conveyed him, while scarcely able to

stand upon his own feet, to the sessions, and bound

him over to good behaviour under a bond of four

hundred pounds. He simply wished to know his

crime and accusers; but they gave him evasive an

swers, that it was for no substantive fault, but for the

security of the government in evil times, and that

they had a list of suspected persons who were to be

treated in a similar manner. He told them that he

would rather that they would at once send him to

jail, than leave him at large involuntarily to implicate

others, for if but five persons came in when he was

praying, it would be construed into a breach ofgood

behaviour, and subject them all to fine and imprison

ment. His judges replied: ' That if they came un
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eipectedly, and on other business, and not to a set

meeting, nor yet if we did nothmg contrary to law

and the practice of the church.' He rejoined, ' Our

innocency is not now any security to us. If but

two beggar women did but stand in the street, and

swear that I spake contrary to the law, though they

beard me not, my bonds and my liberty were at their

will.' Nor was this a mere imaginary case—he ac

cordingly adds: ' For I myself, lying in my bed,

heard Mr J. K. preach in a chapel on the other side

of my chamber, and yet one Sibil Dash, and Eliza

beth Coppel, two miserable poor women, who made

a trade of it, swore to the justices that it was ano

ther that preached; and they had thus sworn against

very many worthy persons in Hackney and else

where, on which their goods were seized for great

mulcts or fines. To all this I had no answer, but

that I must give bond, when they knew that I was

not likely to break the behaviour, unless by lying in

bed in pain.

Towards the latter years of Baxter's eventful life,

both the political and ecclesiastical horizon were in

vested with a dark and dense gloom. The king's

court was little better than a common brothel. The

monarch himself, though he wore a diadem, was a

cold blooded tyrant to the liberties of his country,

and the happiness of his subjects, the sworn foe of

serious piety and moral restraint, a Papist in heart,

under a Protestant mask, a profane wit, and a licen

tious rake. He had brought the religion and liber

ties of the country to the verge of ruin. In February

1684-5, Charles II. closed his arbitrary and inglori

ous reign, and was called to appear at the tribunal of

the Almighty, who ' cuts off the spirit of princes, and

is terrible to the kings of the earth ;' ' who brings the

princes to nothmg; he maketh the judges of the

earth as vanity.' Those who wear the crown, and

the coronet, and the mitre, and those who occupy

the judgment-seat, who 'are clothed in purple and

fine linen, and fare sumptuously every day,' would

do well to remember, that when their immortal spi

rits pass the boundaries of time to take their just

award from the Judge of the quick and the dead,

impartial posterity will stamp their verdict of their

principles and deeds upon monuments durable as

marble. ' The seed of evil-doers shall never be re

nowned.' ' Is this man Coniah a despised broken

idol ? Is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure ?

Wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and

are cast into a land that they know not ?' Even these

despotic and dark deeds which distress the human

family, and rend the frame-work of society, present

a multitude of monitory lessons to posterity. ' 0

earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the Lord !

Thus saith the Lord, Write ye this man childless, a

man that shall not prosper in his days, for no man

of his seed shall prosper silting upon the throne of

David, and ruling any more in Judah.'

Happily for Great Britain, at that period of trouble

and darkness, of dimness and anguish, which covered

the land when James 11. ascended the throne, with

trowedly Popish principles, and high notions of prince

Vf prerogatives, there was a pious praying remnant in

li*. country. They had much reason to fear, that

* Onne'i life of Baxter, vol. L pp. 331-2.

if Charles had ' chastised thein with whips,' for keep

ing conventicles, James, his successor, 'would scourge

them with scorpions.' They had too good reason to

complain with the church of old, ' Therefore is judg

ment far from us, neither doth justice overtake us;

we wait for light, but behold obscurity; for bright

ness, but we walk in darkness. . . . We roar all like

bears, and mourn sore like doves ; we look for judg

ment, but there is none; for salvation, but it i3 far

from us. . . . Judgment is turned away backward,

and justice standeth far off; truth is fallen in the

street, and equity cannot enter; yea, truth faileth,

and he that departeth from evil maketh himself a

prey; and the Lord saw it, and it displeased him that

there was no judgment.'

Sometime before the demise of Charles, he had

raised the famous, or rather infamous, Jefferies to the

dignity of the bench. As might be expected, Bax

ter soon fell into his hands. There was an under

standing between Charles and James, prior to the

death of the former, and which the latter did not con

ceal when Duke of York, that Baxter was marked

out for jail. When bound over, under a high pen

alty, to his good behaviour, the intention was to keep

hold of him till matter of accusation was found against

him. Judge Jefferies was a fit person to go any

length with such a detestable deed. If any person

in England could out-Herod Herod, this was the

man. Profane in his principles, coarse in his char

acter, a bully in his manners, sanguinary in his dis

positions, capable of packing and brow-beating a

jury, insulting the prisoner's counsel, and delivering

decisions that would have disgraced a Spanish in

quisitor, he did not scruple to disgrace the ermine,

outrage the first principles of common justice, and

expose the law to the contempt of every intelligent

and well constituted mind. Of all Baxter's previous

prosecutions, this conclusion of the drama certainly

exceeded, as a dishonour to the British bench, an

abandonment of all gravity, decency, and decorum,

and a mere mockery of all law and justice. The

pretext for the prosecution was, a supposed reference,

in Baxter's Commentary on the New Testament, to

the bishops of the Church of England; which was

stigmatised as a scandalous and seditious book

against the government, the bishops, and the church.

The author was accordingly apprehended, and com

mitted to the King's-Bench prison, by a warrant from

Lord Chief Justice Jefferies, in the depth of winter,

1685. He applied for a Habeas Corpus, obtained

it, and subsequently retired to the country till the

approaching session in May following. At his ad

vanced stage of life, and by the incessant pain to

which he was subject, it was conceived that he could

not bear the confinement of a prison. He, however,

appeared at the appointed time in Westminster Hall,

to wait his trial. On the 14th of May he pleaded

not guilty. Being much indisposed on the 18th, it

was moved that he might have further time given

him before his trial came on. This reasonable re

quest, by his counsel, was rudely and peremptorily

denied by Jefferies.

It does not appear that Baxter wrote any detailed

account of this singular trial himself. No regular

report appears to have been made of it in ' the State
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Trials,' except what has been copied from Calamy's

aoridgement of Baxter's Life. His biographers, how

ever, have collected and recorded the principal facts

of the case. In the Blographia Britannica, vol. ii.

p. 15, and in Middleton's Biographia Evangelica, vol.

iv. pp. 26, 27, pretty copious notes are given of this

memorable trial, toward the close of our author's life.

To these, and especially Mr Orme's Life of Baxter,

we must refer the reader for more ample details. All

in all, the accounts are of a sickening and disgusting

character, and a burlesque upon the administration

of public justice. All we can attempt in this sketch

is a brief specimen or two, of the coarse invective and

foul ribbaldry of Baxter's judge, the Lord Chief Jus

tice of England, during the trial, which will suffi

ciently justify the character we have given of the

man in the preceding paragraph. On Baxter's coun

sel moving in court that his trial might be put back

for a short time, owing to his severe indisposition, the

Lord Chief Justice in wrath replied, ' I will not give

him a minute's more time to save his life. We have

had to do with other sorts of persons, but now we

have a saint to deal with, and I know how to deal

with saints as well as sinners. Yonder (says he)

stands Oates in the pillory, in New Palace garden,

and he says he suffers for the truth, and so does

Baxter; but if Baxter did but stand on the other side

of the pillory with him, I would say that two of the

greatest rogues and rascals in the kingdom stood

there.'

On the 30th May, 1685, he was brought up to

his trial before the Lord Chief Justice Jefferies, at

Guildhall. Sir Henry Ashurst, who would 'not

forsake his own and his father's friend,' stood by him

all the while. 'Mr Baxter came first into the court,

with all the marks of serenity and composure, waited

for the coming of the Lord Chief Justice, who ap

peared quickly after, with great indignation in his

face. He no sooner sat down, than a short cause

was called and tried; after which the clerk began to

read the title of another cause. ' You blockhead

(says Jefferies) the next cause is between the king

and Richard Baxter;' upon which Mr Baxter's cause

was called. The passages mentioned in the infor

mation was his Paraphrase on Matt. v. 19; Mark ix.

39; xii. 38—40; Luke x. 2; John xi. 57; Acts

xv. 12. These passages were picked out by Sir

Koiier L'Estrangc, and some of his fraternity ; and

a certain noted clergyman, who shall be nameless,

put into the hands of his enemies some accusations

out of Rom. xiii. &c., as against the king, to touch

his life; but no use was made of them. The great

charge was, that in these several passage* he reflected

on the prelates of the Church of England, and so

was guilty of sedition, &c. The king's counsel

opened the information at large, with its aggrava

tions. Mr Wallop, Mr Williams, Mr Rotheram,

Mr Attwood, and Mr Phlpps, were Mr Baxter's

counsel.

Let another brief specimen of this infamous pro

cess suffice. 'Mr Baxter beginning to speak again,

Jefferies exclaimed, ' Richard, Richard ! dost thou

think we will hear thee poison this court, &c. Rich

ard, thou art an old fellow, an old knave. Thou

hast written books enough to load a cart, every one

as full of sedition as an egg is full of meat. Hadst

thou been whipped out of thy writing trade forty

years ago, it had been happy. Thou pretendest to

be a preacher of the gospel of peace, and thou hast

one foot in the grave. 'Tis time for thee to begin

to think what account thou intendest to give ; but

leave thee to thyself, and I see thou wilt go on as

thou hast begun ; but, by the grace of God, I will

look after thee. I know thou hast a mighty party,

and I see a great many of the brotherhood in comers

waiting to see what will become of their mighty don,

and a doctor of the party clerking too (Dr Bates) at

your elbow ; but, by the grace of Almighty God, I

will crush you all.' When Jefferies had summed up

the alleged evidence in a violent tirade of profanity

and low abuse, that would have disgraced a Turkish

tribunal, Baxter said, ' Does your lordship think that

any jury will pretend to pass a verdict upon me upon

such a trial J* Jefferies replied, ' I'll warrant yon,

Mr Baxter; don't trouble yourself about that.' The

jury accordingly brought him in guilty! On the

29th June he had judgment given against him. He

was fined five hundred merits, condemned to lie in

prison till it was paid, and bound to his good beha

viour for seven years. Jefferies had proposed that

he should be whipped through the city; but his bre

thren would not agree to it. In his fine and impri

sonment they acquiesced. In 1686, the king, at the

mediation of Lord Powes, granted him a pardon ;

and on the 24th of November, he was discharged

out of the King's Bench. Securities, however, were

required for his good behaviour; but it was entered

on his bail-piece, by direction of the king, that his

remaining in London, contrary to the Oxford Act,

should not be taken as a breach of the peace.'*

This farce of a trial was calculated to fix the stain

of indelible infamy upon the bench of British jus

tice, and to bring all the principles of civil law into

universal contempt. What mun's property, liberty,

or life, could be safe in the hands of such a judge, or

proof against the verdict of a packed jury, brow- beat

into an iniquitous decision by 'an unjust judge, who

neither feared God nor regarded man ?' At the

close of the second edition of the Paraphrase, upon

which this prosecution was founded, Baxter inserts

the following note: 'Reader, it is like you have

heard how 1 was, for this book, by the instigation

of Sir Roger L'Estrange and some of the clergy,

imprisoned nearly two years by Sir George Jef

feries, Sir Francis Wilkins, and the rest of the j udges

of the King's Bench, after their preparatory restraints

and attendance, under the most reproachful words,

as if 1 had been the most odious person living, and

not suffered at all to speak for myself. Had not the

king taken off my fine, 1 had continued in prison till

death. Because many desire to know what all this

was for, I have written the eight accusations, which,

(after the clergy search of my book) were brought

in as seditious. I have altered never a word ac

cused, that ye may know the worst. What I said

of the murderers of Christ, and of the hypocrite

Pharisees and their sins, the judge said I meant of

the Church of England, though 1 have written for it,

* See Middleton's LivM, vol. it. pp. %—30.; and Riogra.

phia Britannica.
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and still communicate with it.' Having given the

passages of scripture, Sec., he adds: ' These were all,

by one that knoweth his own name, put into their

hands, with some accusations out of Rom. xiii. (sup

posed by Dr Sherlock) as against my life; but their

discretion forbade them to use them, or name them.'

It was well that Baxter was enabled to maintain a

portion of ' the meekness and gentleness of Christ,'

under this vexatious and iniquitous; trial; but subse

quent generations have had no difficulty to see, that

his persecutors, accusers, and judges, were men ac

tuated by a similar spirit, and influenced by kindred

principles, with those men who accused Paul ' as a

pestilent fellow, a mover of sedition among all the

Jews throughout the world, and a ringleader of the

sect of the Nazarenes; who also has gone about to

profane the temple, whom we took, and would have

judged according to our law.' It is long since the

British public have formed their opinion, and passed

their verdict, upon his principal judge and his mas

ter, as influenced by prejudices and passions, not far

dissimilar to those who 'gnashed upon Stephen with

their teeth,' and who doomed the Prince of peace to

the accursed tree, as 'an enemy to Coesar, and a

mover of sedition throughout all Jewry.' ' If they

have called the Master of the house Beelzebub, how

much mora they of the household?'

The last two years of Baxter's imprisonment

yielded him more tranquillity and composure to pur

sue his studies, and complete some of his works, than

he had enjoyed since the Restoration; and although

his physical strength was greatly exhausted, his frame

much attenuated, his infirmities daily multiplying, and

the shadows of the evening were stretching out upon

him; and although he had not now Mrs Baxter to

nurse and cheer him, and convert the solitude of a

cell, and the gloom of a prison, into a palace or a para

dise, yet he enjoyed solid confidence in God; he found

' consolation in Christ, comfort of love, fellowship of

the Spirit, bowels of mercies,' joy in the Holy Ghost,

and the hallowed hope of eternal life. While ' tribula

tion for Christ abounded, consolation by Christ much

more abounded.' A large portion of the pious in

London and its vicinity, some in, and many of dif

ferent denominations out of, the Establishment, sin

cerely sympathised with him, visited him in prison,

and did not fail ' to minister to him in his bonds.'

Among these was the celebrated Matthew Henry, the

well known commentator, when quite a young man.

He communicated, in a letter to his father, dated

17th November, 1685, an outline of his interview

with this 'aged disciple,' and 'now also a prisoner of

Jesus Christ.' As young Henry had come up from

the country, it might have been supposed that a

thousand objects would have seized his fancy, and

engaged his inquiries before Richard Baxter, an aged

emaciated man, shut up in prison, under the odium

of heresy against the polity of the church, and sedi

tion against the state. But like another Onesipho-

rus, when he came to London ' he sought out' Bax

ter 'very diligently, and found him.' We have no

doubt but 'he refreshed him, and was not ashamed

of bis chain;' and it is obvious from Henry's letter

to his father Philip, that he found himself well re

paid in the solemn, seasonable, and affectionate coun
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sels tendered to him by the aged veteran to that

young soldier of Jesus Christ, who was then prepar

ing for the field to carry on the conflict. Henry

says: ' I found him in pretty comfortable circum

stances, though a prisoner in a private house near

the prison, attended hy his own man and maid.

' . . He is in as good health as one can expect, and

methinks looks better, and speaks heartier, than when

I saw him last. The token you sent he would by

no means be persuaded to accept, and was almost

angry when I pressed it from one ousted as well as

himself. He said he did not use to receive; and I

understand since his need is not great. He gave us

some good counsel to prepare for trials, and said,

the best preparation for them was, a life of faith,

and a constant course of self-denial.' This is a noble

and lovely spectacle. It is like ' a well of living wa

ter' in an African wilderness, or an oasis in the midst

of a Lybian desert. Mr Williams, Henry's bio

grapher, says of it, ' It is one of those lovely pic

tures of days which are past, which, if rightly viewed,

may produce lasting and beneficial effects, emotions

of sacred sorrow for the iniquity of persecution, and

animating praise that the demon in these happy days

of tranquillity is restrained, though not destroyed.' *

* Hard as often was Baxter's lot, and roughly as ho was

somet imes handled ' for conscience sake,' of which tho pre

ceding sketches famish only a few specimens; and though,

from his commanding talents, and wide range of influence,

he was often black-balled as a wicked man, yet ho was by

no means the greatest sufferer among the ejected ministers,

and poor persecuted nonconformists. He was sometimes

under softer skies than some of his brethren. He was cer

tainly a man of moderation. Some of his brethren thought

him so to a fault. He contended with men of extreme opi

nions on both sides. He sometimes enjoyed the sunny side

of the hill, when some others more bitterly folt the blast,

This arose from the character of his mind, but not from a

desertion of his principles, nor a dastardly dread of the cross.

We may present to the reader a bird's-cyo view, by a mo

dern writer, of the nameless sufferings and sanguinary per

secutions to which the nonconformists were subjected, in

both quarters of the United Kingdom, under the second

Charles.

' Charles II., on his restoration, renewed all the persecu

tions of his bloody race. He pursued the Scottish Cove

nanters to the mountains and morasses with fire and sword,

enacting all the horrors of racks, thumb-screws, and the iron

boot, as may be seen vividly detailed in Sir Walter Scott's

Tales of a Grandfather, and Old Mortality. Neale, says the

writer of tho preface to Mr IV Latmo's Plea for Noncon

formists, states: " That De Laune was one of near eight

thousand who had perished in prison in tho reign of Charles

II.; and that merely for dissenting from the church in some

points, for which they are able to bring good reason." As

for the severe penalties infiiotcd on them for seditious and

riotous assemblies, designed only fur tho worship of God, ho

adds: " That thev suffered in their trades and estates, with

in the compass of five years, at least two millions of money !"

Another writer adds, that Mr Jeremy White hod carefully

collected a list of the dissenting sufferers, and of their suf

ferings, and had the names of sixty thousand persons who

had suffered on a religious account, between the restoration

of Charles II. and the revolution of king William, fire thou

sand of whom died in prison. It is certain, that licsides

those who suffered in their own country, great nnmhers re

tired to the plantations and different parts of America.

Many transported themselves and their effects to Holland,

and filled the English churches ofAmsterdam and the Hague,

&c. If wo admit the dissenting families of the several de

nominations in England to be one hundred and fifty thou

sand, and that each family suffered no more than the loss of

three or four pounds per annum, from the Act of Uniformity,

tho whole will amount to twelve or fourteen millions, a pro

digious sum for those times. But these are only conjec

tures. The damage done to the trade and the property of

the nation was undoubtedly immense; and the wounds that

were made in the estates of private families were deep and

d
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When Baxter obtained his full enlargement from

the rules of the King's Bench, where young Henry

had visited hhn, which he did in February, 1 687, he

removed to his house in the Charterhouse Yard.

For about four years and a half he continued to as

sist Mr Silvester, until bodily debility rendered it

requisite for him to confine himself to his room. He

preached gratuitously for him while his ability ad

mitted, on the mornings of the Lord's day, and every

alternate Thursday morning. Preaching was Bax

ter's proper element. He loved his Master, his

work, and the souls of men, and ' ho was willing to

spend, and be spent, though the more abundantly he

loved, the less he was loved.' Like a star of

the first magnitude, in the right hand of Him who

walks in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks,

his life, his light, and his lustre, remained undimin

ished almost to the latest stages of his mortal career.

' In old age, when others fade, he was fat and full

of sap, and always flourishing, to show (to succeed

ing generations) that the Lord is a rock, and there

is no unrighteousness with him.' And when unable

to travel to the place of worship, and officiate in pub

lic, he, as on former occasions, when interdicted by

' the powers that be,' opened ' his own hired house,

arid received all that came in to him, preaching the

kingdom of God, and the things which concern the

Lord Jesus, with all confidence, no man forbidding

him.'

In the latter part of James ll.'s reign, Baxter took

little or no part in public affairs. It was an evil time;

it was wise to say little. They could ' make a man

an offender for a word, and lay a snare for him who

reproved in the gate, and turn aside the just for a

thing of nought.' Matters were rapidly ripening,

and rushing on to a Crisis. The Stuart dynasty was

upon the eve of being broken up, which, for three

successive reigns, had thrown the nation into fits of

fever and ague, by their king-craft, the golden image

of uniformity, which they had set up for universal

worship, and their monkish and inquisitorial maxims

of church polity. They had set every man's hand

against his brother, and made the flower of the na

tion writhe upon the rack, and bleed at every pore.

But as the deepest darkness sometimes precedes the

approaching dawn, so it was in this case. Baxter

'nad long and fruitlessly laboured to reconcile jarring

oarties, and amalgamate materials which had no com

mon principle of affinity, no doubt with the best in

tentions; but he lived long enough to see, that 'that

which is crooked cannot be made straight; and that

which is wanting cannot be numbered.' It is likely

at last he tried what prayer to God could do, when

persuasion with men had failed. ' At eventime it

was light.' He lived to see the last of the Stuarts

desert the British throne, and to witness the morn-

large, many of whom, to my knowledge, wear the scars of

them to this day.

' The nature of the Christian religion is essentially free,

and the voice of Christ proclaims to men, " the truth shall

make you free." The spirit of Christianity shrinks from the

touch of the iron and blood-stained hand of political rule.

It is so boundless in its aspirations, and expansive in its

energies, that it must stand ou the broad champaign of civil

aud intellectual liberty, ere it oan stretch its wings effec

tively for that flight which is destined to encompass the

earth, and end only in eternity.'—Nedle and Hewitt.

ing star of a bloodless revolution dawn through a

dark horizon, and promise a brighter and better day

to the interests of civil freedom and religious liberty,

under the mild lustre of which he might for a short

time walk, and, like ' a shock of corn fully ripe,' be

gathered to glory, and descend to the grave in a good

old age in peace. It was so. There can be no

doubt but Baxter's soul rejoiced in this happy change,

though his bodily weakness precluded him from mak

ing any conspicuous appearance in those singular,

merciful, and memorable events. He had no doubt

been taught since the Restoration, in tones solemn

as thunder, and in characters glaring as the lurid

lightning, ' not to trust in princes nor men's sons, in

whom there is no stay,' &c. After the snows of

threescore years and ten had blanched his locks, he

should have learned many mortifying lessons to little

purpose, if he had not learned to ' cease from man,

whose breath is in his nostrils, for wherein is he to

be accounted of ?' Yet it was a solace to the soul

of this venerable servant of Christ, after weathering

the storms of a long, dark, dreary night, to see a

prince ascend the British throne, who, though he

had breathed republican air, had sucked the breasts

of freedom, was a thorough paced Protestant, en

lightened advocate of civil liberty, and the fast friend

of religious freedom to all the loyal subjects of the

civil state. When ' Jacob saw the waggons' which his

son had sent, ' his spirit revived ;' ' he said, It is

enough, Joseph is yet alive; I will go down, and see

him before I die.'

We come at last to witness this venerable man in

his sick chamber, and upon his death-bed. We see

him close his career like the summer setting sun; the

glare of his beams are softened ; but his disc large,

calm, and clear, he descends, in silent majesty, under

the horizon. To such a man as Richard Baxter,

who, for more than half a century, had walked with

God, lived a life of faith upon the Lord Jesus, whose

' affections' were so uniformly and incessantly ' set on

things that are above;' who was almost a daily, but

patient, martyr to the stone ; whose shattered frame

kept him constantly hovering upon the confines of

the eternal world; whose unearthly life, and unpar

alleled labours, demonstrated, in ten thousand differ

ent ways, ' whose he was, and whom he served,'—the

gleanings of the sick chamber, and the records of the

death-bed, can add little to the ample blaze of such

accumulated evidence. ' He feared the Lord from

his youth,' if he was not, as his father supposed,

'sanctified from the womb.' Baxter was emphati

cally ' a living epistle of Christ, known and read

of all men.' ' His works praise him in the gates.'

His gigantic labours attest him to have been a man

of astonishing calibre of mind. His Devotional and

Practical Works attest the worth of his character, and

have immortalised his name. They form a monu

ment to his memory more durable than the pyra

mids of Egypt. His Christian friends, Silvester, Ca-

lamy, Dr Bates, Mather of New England, &c. &c.,

who witnessed the closing scene of the venerable

saint, have culled and collected a few flowers of his

'last sayings,' to strew around his tomb; but it is

unnecessary, in this brief sketch, to give them in de

tail. His last days and dying hours were in har
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moiiy and proper keeping with his life. His end

was caim and comfortable, without raptures. When

asked, on the eve of dissolution, how he did, he dis

tinctly replied, ' Almost well.' Ha expired on Tues

day morning, 8th December, 1691, aged seventy-six

years. ' Mark the perfect man, and behold the up

right, for the latter end of that man is peace-' ' They

enter into peace, they rest in their beds, each one

walking in his uprightness.'

Few pious men ever more steadily and conscien

tionsly gave all diligence to make their calling and

election sure, than did Richard Baxter. At a very

early period of his mortal career, he ' thus judged,

that if one died for all, then were all dead ; and that

he died for all, that they who live should npt hence

forth live unto themselves, but to him who died for

them, and rose again.' Nothing could surpass his

undivided and unwavering consecration of heart, of

head, of hand, of time, and talents of a high order ;

of powers, and person, and property, to the glory of

God, the benefit of the church of Christ, and the

best interests of his species, than were put and kept

in constant requisition by this singularly devoted

man. Like Howard and Clarkson, he had one great

object to occupy a life time, and it completely ab

sorbed him. His great practical maxim seems to

have been, ' Whether we live, we live unto the Lord ;

or whether we die, we die unto the Lord ; living or

dying, we are the Lord's.' ' Write, Blessed are the

dead who died in the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, for

they do rest from their labours, and their works

follow them.' ' Here are the patience and faith of

the saints; here are they who keep the command

ments of God, and the faith of the Lord Jesus.'

As might be expected, ' many devout men carried'

the remains of Baxter ' to his burial, and made great

iamentation over him.' He was buried in Christ

Church, where the ashes of his wife and mother-in-

law had been mouldering. His funeral was nume

ronsly attended by persons of different ranks, espe

cially of ministers, conformists as well as noncon

formists. All were eager to testify their respect

to the memory of a man who had as strong a head,

and as sound a heart, as any man of the age in

which he lived; and of whom it might have been

wid, with as much truth as was said by a Scotch

Earl of the intrepid Knox, ' Here lies one who never

feared the face of man.'

In order to maintain continuity in the preceding

imperfect outline of Baxter's eventful life, and to

present the narrative and the facts with some degree

of coherence to the mind of the reader, we have fol

lowed the fortunes of our author over an extended

tract, from his birth to his burial, through a lapse of

'threescore years and ten,' of one of the most im

portant epochs of British history. Still our sketch,

though it has already exceeded the limits we origin

ally prescribed for ourselves, is very imperfect. We

have been necessitated to pass over many important

and memorable transactions in his life. His charac

ter must be taken in all its length, and breadth, and

depth, and lofty moral bearing, to fit us for forming

an accurate estimate of the vigour of his mind, the

acuteness of his reasoning powers, the depth of his

pii'ty, the warmth of his lieart, the strength of his

sensibilities, the wide range of his mental and mora}

resources, the fire and force of his genius, and . the

weight and worth of his moral character. The

reader who enters into the spirit of his devotional

and practical works, which succeed this sketch, will

naturally inquire what were the cardinal elements

that entered into the composition of that master mind,

that fitted him for grappling with all the wiles of

satan, and the subtleties of error; that fitted him for

laying bare the moral anatomy of the heart; that

qualified him to make the thunders of Sinai burst

upon the uncircumcised ear, and the terrors of To-

phet to alarm the slumbering conscience; and that

equally fitted him for pouring the balm of mercy

into the broken heart, and the oil of gladness into

the lacerated spirit ? The secret lay in his pre

eminent personal piety. Although we have already

exceeded our intended limits, yet there are still a

few points in the character of Baxter upon which we

beg leave briefly to touch.

The face, the figure, and the form of a writer who

has interested and profited us, are minor points,

which more or less awaken the curiosity of the most

of readers; 'the soul,' however, 'is the measure of

the man.' Both Baxter and his biographers have

reserved a few fragments to gratify this feeling among

those who feel interested in bus mental productions.

The great Architect of the human frame and ' face

divine,' sometimes lodges a soul of superior power

and opulence in a casement of the firmest texture,

and the most elegant and masterly mould. Many

instances will occur to the reader. Baxter's consti

tution was originally sound. Though early, deeply,

and long afflicted, he was a personable man. He

was tall of stature, spare of flesh, had a considerable

share of bone and muscle ; had rather an agreeable

intelligent countenance, and a clear, piercing, melt

ing eye. Toward the latter part of his life, he

stooped forward. In early life he was the subject of

numerous and complicated bodily complaints. H*

was successively in the hands of no fewer than thirty-

six gentlemen of the healing art. He was long

the victim of medical treatment and experiment.

Doctors differed on the character of his case ; and

after he had taken drugs without number, and all

prescriptions failed, he discontinued all these attempts,

except in taking advice for some particular symptom.

He was literally diseased from head to foot ; his sto

mach flatulent and acidulous ; violent rheumatic

headachs ; profuse bleedings at the nose ; his blood

so thin and acrid, that it oozed out from the points

of his fingers, and kept them often raw and bloody;

his legs swelled and dropsical, &o His physicians

called it hypochondria, he himself considered tt yri-

matura senectus—premature old age; so that at

twenty he had the symptoms, in addition to disease,

of fourscore. Seldom has there been an instance in

which the quenchless energy and ardour of the soul

has more illustriously triumphed over the countless

and complicated infirmities of the body, and con

strained its enfeebled organs to yield an amount of

service to her superior dictates, that astonishes and

confounds succeeding generations. It is doubtless.

' the Lord's doings,' and it may well be ' woadruus in
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our eyes.' Baxter had a soul of fire, and it would

have required a frame of flint to sustain its pressure,

and execute its multifarious and stupendous func

tions. He had some reason, like 1'anl, to ' glory

even in his infirmities, that the power ol Christ might

rest upon him-'

As to the character of his mind, it was eminently

acute, discriminating, and capacious. In the early

part of his career he had dipped pretty deeply Into

the dialectics of the old school. He loved at times

to indulge his metaphysical predilections. If these

studios tended to sharpen and polish his powers, and

improve his love of order and arrangement in his

controversial and theological discussions, they were

the chief advantages which he derived from them.

1n most other respects they are more a blemish than

a beauty in his writings, and are felt a burden, rather

than a benefit, to nine-tenths of his readers. It is

certain that the most arid pages of his voluminous

writings are those in which he indulges in his meta

physical disquisitions; and the most rich and racy

are those far more numerous pages in which he seems

to forget his metaphysical and logical distinctions,

and opens all the fountains of pious feeling, and the

rich stores of theological lore with which his mind

was replenished, and carries his reader captive at

pleasure. It is then that his mind is in its proper

element. It moves with the majesty of a vessel

richly laden, under a spring tide, a fair gale, all her

canvass spread, and the port in full view. His sen

timents then came warm from the heart, and readily

find their way to it. The elements of his intellect

were simplicity, transparency, and downright honesty.

Richard Baxter was a straight-forward honest man,

in ' the spirit of his mind.' His mind loved order,

and generally aimed at it. The plan, the division,

the parts and proportions of several of his treatises

and sermons, are by no means sufficiently simple,

clear, and accurate. This usually arose from the

multiplicity and pressure of his labours. He seldom

had leisure deliberately to form a plan, calmly to cor

rect its defects, and deliberately to fill it up. Bax

ter possessed an active, vigorous, and fertile mind.

He seems to have had an inexhaustible spring of

ideas. His mind went from the centre to the whole

circumferences of revealed religion. No section of

the vast field was left unexplored. He was a student

con amove. Theology, in all its departments, was

his native element- His accumulations were' vast

and varied. He was more 'a ready scribe' in the

principles and laws of the kingdom of Christ and of

God, than a profound and elegant scholar. He had

as much exquisite pleasure in the communication, as

he had delight in the acquisition, of divine know

ledge. He was ' like a giant refreshed with wine,'

while wielding the weapons of inspired truth, and his

soul exulted in its anticipated success, as ' a strong

man who runs a race.' The weapons of the Christian

warfare he could and did use with great dexterity and

effect.

The extent and variety of Baxter's talents were

of a very high order. He lived in an age of great

men. The character of the times in which they

lived, put them all in requisition. No man of toler

able talent, of decided piety and patriotism, could.

without dishonour to himself, and disgrace to hij

country, skulk into the shade. It may be styled the

Augustan age of Great Britain. Some of the noblest

characters for piety, integrity, talent, and moral

courage, that grace the annals of our country, were

Baxter's contemporaries. Though he was chiefly a

companion of those who feared the Lord, and ' his

delight' was principally with 'the saints and the ex

cellent of the earth,' yet he was often in the society

of men of the, first order of intellect, talent, and rank

in society. Had the bar, the senate, or the court,

been the object of his taste, his talents were of such

an order as might have raised him to distinction in

either. Had mere science, literature, and scholar

ship, been the objects of his ambition, even at ' the

eleventh hour,' under all his early disadvantages, his

talents might have clothed him with the honours of

either of the universities, and planted him in some of

the principal chairs. ' Seest thou a man diligent in

his business, he shall stand before kings, he shall not

stand before mean men.' Had Baxter lived at an

early age, he would have ranked among ' the fathers.'

While the Nonconformists called ' no man father' or

' master upon earth,' yet Baxter's mind and talents

were of such an order, as to call forth the affectionate

respect of such men as Drs Owen, Bates, Howe,

Manton, Goodwin, and others among the Noncon

formists, and some of the most distinguished men for

piety and talent in the Church of England. His in

timacy with, and moral influence among, some of the

most pious and talented laymen, such as Sir Matthew

Hale and Sir Robert Boyle, both within and without

the church; and his correspondence with several of

the pious and literati of Europe, all go to show, that

Baxter was no ordinary man, both as to piety, talent,

and moral influence.

But Baxter's genius early obtained a sacred and

sublimated character. It was wisely and well di

rected to the glory of its great Author who con

ferred it; to the honour of the Saviour who had

lived, and laboured, and died for the redemption of

a lost world ; it was consecrated to the elucidation

and publication of ' the unsearchable riches of Christ ;'

to the conversion and sanctification of perishing souls;

and to the establishment and enlargement of the spi

ritual kingdom of God in the world. His genius

did not run in a new, but it ran in a noble channel.

It is a cause so sacred, a subject so sublime, and a

work so arduous and stupendous, as to be worthy of

the best energies of an archangel. His choice was

' to prophesy over the dry bones.' He carried the

vestal fire of his genius into the pulpit. He studied,

he prayed, and he preached, like an angel who had

lighted from a distant orb. His searching sermons,

his solemn tones, and pointed appeals to the heart,

were sanctioned by heaven, and kindled conviction

and concern into the most callous consciences. His

inventive mind plied every scriptural measure to

make evangelical truth to bear with effect upon the

people of his charge. He in good earnest ' did the

work of an evangelist.' ' He taught' the mass of the

people 'publicly, and from house to house,' 'preach

ing repentance toward God, and faith toward our

Lord Jesus Christ.' Kidderminster, which had long

been a moral desert, by the divine blessing soon bt«
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came as the garden of the Lord, and assumed the

fragrance of Carmel, and the fertility of Lebanon.

The celebrated and eloquent Dr Bates, in his fune

ral sermou on Baxter, gives an admirable epitome of

his talents, genius, and character. He knew his

friend to the core; and in his fine chaste classic style,

he has given the lineaments from the life, with the

hand of a master, who had dipped his pencil in the

variegated and harmonious hues of the rainbow. He

says. ' In his sermons there was a rare union of ar

guments and motives to convince the mind and gain

ihe heart. All the fountains of reason and persua

sion were open to his discerning eye. There was

no resisting the force of his discourses, without deny

ing reason and divine revelation. He had a marvel

lous felicity and copiousness in speaking. There

was a noble negligence in his style, for his great mind

could not stoop to the affected eloquence of words.

He despised flashy oratory; but his expressions were

clear and powerful—so convincing the understand

ing—so entering into the soul—so engaging the af

fections, that those were deaf as adders who were not

charmed by such a charmer. He was animated with

the Holy Spirit, and breathed celestial fire to inspire

heart and life into dead sinners, and to melt the ob

durate in their frozen tombs.' And in the dedica

tion of the same sermon to Sir Henry Ashurst, Bax

ter's steady and long-tried friend, who ' had not left

off his kindness to the living and the dead,' Dr Bates

goes on to say:

' I cannot omit the mentioning, that Mr Boyle and

Mr Baxter, those incomparable persons in their seve

ral studies, and dear friends, died within a short space

of one another. Mr Boyle was engaged in the con

templation of the design and architecture of the visi

ble world, and made rare discoveries in the system

of nature, not for curiosity and barren speculation,

but to admire and adore the perfections of the Deity,

in the variety, order, beauty, and marvellous artifice

of the creatures that compose this great universe.

Mr Baxter was conversant in the invisible world.

His mind was constantly applied to understand the

harmonioos agreement of the Divine attributes in the

economy of our salvation, and to restore men to the

image and favour of God. They are now admitted

into the enlightened and purified society above, where

the immense volumes of the divine wisdom are laid

open, and by one glance of the eye they discover more

perfectly the glorious and wonderful works of God

in heaven and earth, than the most diligent inquirers

can do here in a thousand years' study, though they

had the sagacity of Solomon. By the light of glory

they see the face of God, and are satisfied with bis

likeness for ever.' •

As a preacher, Baxter has been styled ' the Eng

lish Demosthenes.' His pulpit powers were of a very

high order. If he was not uniformly happy in his

divisions, logically clear and correct in his arrange

ment; if his style was sometimes rugged, his particu

lars multiplied to an undue extent without a palpable

distinction, and some of his discourses bad less of the

pruning knife, and the polish of a classical diction, than

could have been desired; yet few sermons, in either

earlier or later times, have been more fitted, all in

* Middlcton'a Liven, vol. iv. pp. 47, 48.

all, to answer the great ends of preaching—the con

viction and conversion of sinners, the nourishment,

stability, and practical godliness of the saints. His

reasoning is generally clear—his arguments conclu

sive, though sometimes redundant—his style terse

and nervous—his remonstrances rousing—his warn

ings solemn as thunder—his reproofs piercing and

vivid as lightning—and his appeals to the heart so

tender and melting, that it could not be easy for the

most obdurate to withstand them. His addresses

are free as the vital air, and clear as the light of hea

ven. Nature, art, and eloquence, laid all their va

ried stores at his feet, for immediate use, when ' be

seeching sinners to be reconciled to God.' His

mind was never fettered nor cramped with ' the mo

dern question,' whether it was the duty of sinners, of

every grade, without delay ' to repent and believe

the gospel.' His success was answerable to bis ef

forts. If he did not study preaching as a science,

as some have done, his love to the Saviour, the la

bour, and the souls of men, had enwrought it into

the very texture of his soul as an art. It was not

more his duty than it was his delight, ' to warn

every man, and teach every man, in all wisdom, that

he might present every man perfect hi Christ Jesus.'

It is as a writer, however, that the vitality, the

vigour, the variety, and versatility of Baxter's genius

chiefly appear. Very few writers, in any age, have

traversed the fields of theology to a wider extent.

No corner of the vast continent seems to have es

caped his eagle eye—no crevice is left unexplored.

There were few authors of any note, foreign or do

mestic, who had written on theological subjects, with

whom he did not seem to have a familiar acquaint

ance. He could, and did, quote them without pa

rade. It was the order of the day, for the authors

of the seventeenth century to overload their margins

and columns with copious quotations from the Greek

and Latin fathers, and from continental divines.

Baxter, as a matter of course, went into the custom.

It is now wisely discontinued. He was a man who

read the bible, prayed to the Father of lights, and

thought for himself; and the best parts of his varied

and voluminous productions, are those that seem to

have sprung from his own spontaneous contempla

tions of the inspired volume, irrespective of any pre

vious writer, any suspected sentiments, or jarring

system. When he ceased to think of the thorns and

thickets of controversy—got out of the smoke and

dust of polemics—wrestled in secret prayer with God

—and took large and deep draughts from the foun

tain of Israel—he pours out such a ricli flood of vi

tal and varied thought, that, like the Jordan in har

vest, he overflows his banks, and sweeps every

thought and feeling of his readers into the powerful

current.

Baxter's active and vigorous mind delighted to

expatiate over the whole encyclopedia of religion,

natural and revealed; and his inquisitive soul, with a

wing that never wavered, loved to trace it out in all

its reasons and ramifications. He was master of him

self and his subject. He seemed equally at home

with the histories, the facts, the principles, the pre

cepts, the promises, the consolations, and the evi

dences of divine revelation. With the different dc
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partments of doctrinal, vital, experimental, and prac

tical theology, he was quite familiar. From ' the

first principles of the doctrine of Christ,' through all

the intermediate stages of divine truth, to the pro

fundity of the divine decrees, which set bounds to

created intellect, his sleepless, ceaseless inquiries were

directed. What was minute, and what was magni

ficent in the system of sacred truth, shared their pro

portion in his attention. At one time we find him

' a teacher of babes, and an instructor of the foolish;'

at another, breaking the bread of life in crumbs to

the humble rural rustic, in his Poor Man's Book ;

framing catechisms to the poor peasant; and unfold

ing the principles of personal and domestic piety to

the English farmer. At another time you find him

contending with the most cultivated minds of the

sceptical class and infidel school; again, detecting

and exposing the sophistry of the Jesuits, and laying

bare the arbitrary principles and abominations of

Popery. At one time we find him composing Com

passionate Counsels to Young Men ; and at another,

contending with Stillingfleet, the archbishop of Can

terbury, or writing his Humble Advice to the Mem

bers of Parliament. At one time writing his Call to

the Unconverted; and at another Directing Justices

in corporations to discharge their duty to God; at

one time persuading the ignorant sinner to become

' a saint,' or submit to the shameful alternative of liv

ing and dying 'a brute;' and at another, writing his

Reformed Pastor, and remonstrating with the sloth

ful and inert of his own profession with a searching

solemnity, that thrills through the secret recesses of

the heart. Prose, in all its doctrinal and didactic

forms, was his main firrte ; but sacred poetry was

sometimes resorted to as a kind of relaxation, and to

feed and fan the flame of personal and domestic de

votion.

The magnitude and variety of Baxter's works, as

a writer, fill us with astonishment. Had he been

a recluse, or a mere book-worm, all his life, the ex

tent of his mental productions would have been less

wonderful; but he was a man of public spirit, of

catholic feeling, and of active habits. It is astonishing

how he could husband time for such herculean la

bours of the pen and the press. The late Mr Orme,

his last biographer, has given the titles, dates, and

list of no less than one hundred and sixty-eight dis

tinct treatises and sermons, from the folio and thick

quarto, to his single sermons and minor pieces. Mr

Orme says : ' The age in which he lived was an age

of voluminous authorship; and Baxter was, beyond

comparison, the most voluminous of all his contem

poraries. Those who have been acquainted only

with what are called his practical or spiritual writings,

form no correct estimate of the extent of his works.

These form twenty-two vols, octavo in the present

edition; and yet they are but a small portion of what

he wrote. The number of his books has been vari

ously estimated. As some of the volumes which he

published contained several distinct treatises, they

have sometimes been counted as one, and sometimes

reckoned four or five. The best way of forming a

correct opinion of Baxter's labours from the press,

is by comparing them with some of his brethren who

wrote a good deal. The works of bishop Hall amount

to ten volumes octavo ; Lightfoot's extend to thir

teen; Jeremy Taylor's to fifteen; Dr Goodwin's

would make about twenty; Dr Owen's extend to

twenty-eight ; Richard Baxter's, if printed in a uni

form edition, could not be comprised in less than

sixty volumes, making more than from thirty to

forty thousand closely printed octavo pages ! '

His biographer continues: ' On this mass of writ

ing he was employed from 1C49, when his first work

appeared, till near the time of his denth, in 1691, a

period of forty-four years. Had he been chiefly en

gaged in writing, this space was amply sufficient to

have enabled him to produce all his works with ease.

But it must be recollected, that writing was but a

small part of his occupation. His labours as a min

ister, and his engagements in the public business of

his times, formed his chief employment for many

years, so that he speaks of writing but as a recrea

tion from more severe duties. Nor is this all, his

state of health must be taken into consideration in

every estimate of his work. A man more diseased,

or who had more to contend with in the frame of his

body, probably never existed in the same circum

stances. He was a constant martyr to sickness and

pain, so that how he found it practicable to write

with the composure that he generally did, is one of

the greatest mysteries in his history. The energy

of his mind was superior to any discouragement; for

though it often felt the burden and clog of the flesh,

it never gave way to its desire of ease, or succumbed

under the pressure of its infirmities. He furnishes

an illustrious instance of what may be done by prin

ciple, energy, and perseverance, in the most untoward

and discouraging circumstances/* Numerous and

various as have been the productions of thie prolific

pen of ' the author of Waverley,' with a firm consti

tution, flexible materials among his hands to take the

form of his fancy, like melted wax; enjoying perfec}

freedom from the harpies of persecution ; in the sun.

shine of his study, or the tranquillity of his man

sion; with every facility which books and leisure

could afford ; if mere quantity alone—not to speak

of the very different character and qualities of the

themes which occupied these authors' time and ta

lents—I suspect that the mental opulence and manual

operations of our afflicted and emaciated Noncon

formist, will leave the celebrated novelist, poet, and

baronet, far in the rear.

That Baxter would have written better had he

written less, is highly probable. Had he taken more

time to form the plan of some of his treatises—had

he taken more pains to mature and assort his ample

materials—given a more simple and lucid form to

some of his discussions—had he dropped some extra

neous digressions, pruned some exuberances, and po

lished some parts of his style, it would have unques

tionably added much to the value of some of his in

comparable productions. It is also highly probable,

if not absolutely certain, that had Baxter's mind been

less distracted with polemical discussions—had he

allowed many of the vagaries and crudities then

broached—and some of the violent attacks against

himself to pass unnoticed and unanswered, and, like

the ephemera and weeds of summer, to die a natural

* Orme's Life of Baxter, pp. 785-6.
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death—and had he restricted the operations of his

mind, and the labours of his pen, more to the doc

trinal, devotional, and practical parts of theology,

which were so congenial to the high-toned spiritu

ality of his mind, it would have added materially to

their worth. A deep sense of duty, and an impres

sion of the dangerous and deleterious influence of

error, with the urgency of the case, and the temper

of the times, however, all conspired to urge him to

write on those multifarious topics. It was, perhaps,

one of the weaknesses of this great and good man,

that, as a kind of inquisitor general, he considered

himself bound to expose, counteract, and condemn,

all that he cousidered erroneous. His controversial

talents were of a superior order. His brethren knew

it, and sometimes urged him to engage in it. On

these subjects he at times used too much acerbity of

expression. He was apt to overdo the thing, and

overlay his opponent with arguments. Many of his

controversial pieces were of a local and ephemeral

iharacter. But none was ever more severe in sift

ing and searching out his own defects and faults than

he was himself; and few have ever been so candid

in confessing them, and conscientious iu correcting

tbem. He says himself:—

'Concerning almost all my writings, I must con

fess that my own judgment is, that fewer, well stu

died and polished, would have been better; but the

reader who can safely censure the books, is not fit

to censure the author, unless he bad been upon the

place, and acquainted with all the occasions and cir

cumstances. Indeed, for the Saints' Rest, I had

four months vacancy to write it, in the midst of con

tinual languishing and medicine ; but for the rest, I

wrote them in the crowd of all my other employ

ments, which would allow me no great leisure for

polishing, and exactness, and ornament; so that I

scarce ever wrote one sheet twice over, nor stayed

to make any blots or interlinings, but was fain to let

it go as it was first conceived; and when my own

desire was rather to stay upon one thing long, than

run over many, some sudden occasion or other

extorted almost all my writings from me; and the

apprehensions of present usefulness, or necessity,

prevailed against all other motives; so that the di-

'ines that were at hand with me, still put me on, and

approved of what I did, because they were moved by

present necessities as well as I. But those who. were

kr off, and felt not those nearer motives, did rather

wish that I had taken the other way, and published

a few elaborate writings; and I am ready myself to

'* of their mind, when 1 forget the case that 1 then

stood in, and have lost the sense of former motives.'

This is a noble instance of Baxter's searching self-

dscernment and ingenuous candour, in giving an im

partial verdict upon his own mental offspring, to

which the most of authors are blind and partial to a

proverb. In the document from which the above

extract is taken, there is much to the same effect.

indeed, no modern critic, sitting in his self-imaginary

cnair, hearing evidence, examining witnesses, sifting

discrepancies, and seeking facts, and passing judg

ment, could go through the process with more im

partiality and severity than Baxter has done with the

productions of his own pen.

But Baxter, with all these occasional slips, minor

defects, metaphysical obscurities, casual exuberances,

and inadvertent digressions, I love thee still ! There

is no lack of rich gold ore in the mine, though found

amidst a few rough incrustations. The man who has

patience to ponder your pages, and eyes to behold

spiritual excellence, may dig diamonds from the

veins which you have opened in the inexhaustible

mine of divine revelation. Your defects are only

like spots upon the disk of the sun. You have fur

nished your table with ample variety of wholesome

well dressed provisions; if they are not set with all

the finery of French cookery, they have all the sub

stantial qualities that are befitting an English table.

All that your guests require is a healthful appetite,

to feel themselves at home, and happy in your so

ciety.

There is a cloud of witnesses who bear concurrent

and unequivocal testimony to the high character and

useful tendency of Baxter's writings, especially his

devotional and practical works. They were exten

sively read, and highly appreciated, by many of his

contemporaries. It was a reading as well as a writ

ing age. Dr Barrow (who was no mean judge) said,

' His practical writings were never mended, and his

controversial ones seldom confuted.' The Hon.

Robert Boyle declared, that ' He was the fittest man

of the age for a casuist, because he feared no man's

displeasure, nor hoped for any man's preferment.'

Bishop Wilkins remarked of him, ' that he had cul

tivated every subject he had handled ; that if he had

lived in the primitive times, he would have been one

of the fathers of the Church t and that it was enough

for one age to produce such a man as Mr Baxter.'

Archbishop Usher entertained the highest opinion of

his abilities ; and it was by his persuasion he was in

duced to write his treatises upon Conversion. Dr

Man ton thought ' he came nearer to the apostolical

writings than any man of the age.' Dr Bates says,

' that his books, for their number and variety of mat

ter, make a library. They contain a treasure of con

troversial, casuistical, and practical divinity. His

books of practical divinity have been effectual for

more numerous conversions of sinners to God, than

any printed in our time; and while the church re

mains on earth, will be of continual efficacy to re

cover lost souls. There is a vigorous pulse in

them that keeps the reader awake and attentive.'

Addison says, ' I once met with a page of Mr Bax

ter. Upon the perusal of it, I conceived so good an

idea of the author's piety, that I bought the whole

book.' The celebrated Dr Johnson has quoted Bax

ter more than once in his Rambler. When asked by

Boswell, 'what works of Richard Baxter he should

read ?' the doctor, in his sage epigrammatic style,

replied, ' Read any of them, for they are all good.'

Job Orton, who laboured some time in Kiddermin

ster, and after many years had rolled by, had oppor

tunity of witnessing the remote effects of his suc

cessful labours, entertained the highest opinion ot

Baxter's piety, talents, and character. Dr Doddridge

styled him ' the English Demosthenes,' and called

Baxter 'his particular favourite;' and adds, 'It is

impossible to tell how much I am charmed with the

devotion, good sense, and pathos, which is every
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where to be found in him. I cannot forbear look

ing upon him as one of the greatest orators, both

with regard to copiousness, acuteness, and energy,

that our nation has produced,' &c. &c. I shall only

add the testimony of the late William Wilberforce,

who comes down to our own times, and whose fine

taste and sterling piety fully qualified him to mark

the beauties and appreciate the excellencies, of Bax

ter, as an author, with whose writings he was long

familiar. In writing of him he says: ' With his con

troversial pieces I am little acquainted ; but his prac

tical writings, in four massy folios, are a treasury of

Christian wisdom. It would be a most valuable ser

vice to mankind to revise them, and perhaps to

abridge them, to render them more suited to the

taste of modern readers.'

In reference to the above suggestion of the de

ceased Christian statesman, the writer of this article

takes leave to say, that it is extremely difficult to

abridge such an author as Baxter, or materially to

alter the arrangement of his treatises, without the

spirit of the work evaporating; and the freshness,

the fervour, the feeling, and the unction, stamped

upon the original work, being dissipated, and a naked,

nerveless skeleton, under a misnomer, being put into

the reader's hands. The publishers of the present

edition of Baxter's Practical Works, therefore, have

wisely determined not to present the public with an

abridgment. They have resolved minutely and

rigidly to revise, and select, and arrange the treatises

in consecutive order; but in absolute good faith to

give Richard Baxter, in his own native cut and cos

tume, to the public, with only the antiquated dust

decently brushed from his venerable vestments. The

reader will bona fide find himself conversing with

' the mighty dead.'

This sketch has already far exceeded our intended

limits, yet a tenth has not been told of what is really

interesting in the fertile and eventful life and times

of Richard Baxter. With the utmost cordiality we

refer the inquisitive reader to Orme's Life of Baxter,

to which we have already frequently referred with un

qualified praise, and to which we have been not a little

indebted in drawing up the preceding sketch. Much

remains yet to be said and seen of Baxter's deep-

toned piety, which has given such an inimitable charm

to the productions of his pen—his unflinching fidelity

and inviolable integrity, which neither men normoney,

friends nor foes, frowns nor flatteries, could shake—

his mortification to all the blandishments and fascina

tions of time, of ' the lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life,' and singular self-de

nial—his gravity and Christian cheerfulness, so beau

tifully blended and happily balanced in his character.

We might multiply paragraphs and pages in writing

of his quenchless ardour—his incessant diligence—

his herculean labours—his child-like simplicity—his

love of peace—and his fruitless and ill-judged at

tempts to effect union among materials that had no

common principle of affinity—the painful position in

which he sometimes placed himself between High

Churchmen and decided Nonconformists—his want

of sound judgment in some matters, even while 'his

failings leaned to virtue's side.' Much might be men

tioned of his active benevolence, which embraced the

necessities of the soul as well as those of the body—

his zeal for ameliorating the miseries of fallen hu

manity—some of his embryo schemes for circulating

the scriptures at home, and for sending the gospel to

some of the accessible parts of the heathen world,

partly anticipating, by more than a century, some of

those excellent institutions of modern times, which

have been an honour to our native country, and a

blessing to the heathen world. In one word, though

he was not a perfect nor a faultless man, yet, with

all his faults and infirmities, he was a very extraor

dinary person. He possessed much largeness of

soul. The sensibilities of his heart were warm. He

was a man of faith and prayer. He lived near to

God, and walked with him. This was the secret of

his support, the spring of his untiring activity, and

the source of his success. What he was, he was by

the grace of God, and to him belongs all the glory.

' The righteous shall be held in everlasting remem

brance.' 'The record' of Richard Baxter 'is on

high ;' and ' his works will praise him in the gates'

while sound searching theology is valued in the

church of Christ, and respected within the bounda

ries of the British Isles.

-
-
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THE

SAINTS' EVERLASTING REST.

" Tliero remaineth therefore a Rest to the people ofGod"

HEBREWS IV. 9.

CHAPTER I.

THE INTRODUCTION TO THE WORK, WITH SOME AC

COUNT OF THE NATURE OF THE SAINTS' REST.

5«t. 1. The Important design' of the Apostle in the text, to which

the Author earnestly bespeaks the attention of the Reader. 2.

The Saints' Rest defined, with a general plan of the Work. 3.

What this rest pre-supposes. 4. The Author's humble sense of

bis inability fully to show what this rest contains. 5. It contains,

(10 A ceasing from means of grace; 6. (2.) A perfect freedom

from all evils; 7. (3.) The highest degree of the saints' personal

perfection, both in body and soul ; 8. (4.) The nearest enjoy

ment of God the Chief Good ; 9—14. (5.) A sweet and constant

action of all the powers of soul and body in this enjoyment of God ;

ss for instance, bodily senses, knowledge memory, love joy, to

gether with a matual love and joy. 15. The Author's humble

resection on the deficiency of this account.

1 ■ It was not only our interest in God, and

ictual enjoyment of him, which was lost in Adam's

fail, but all spiritual knowledge of him, and true

disposition towards such a felicity. When the

Son of God comes with recovering grace, and

discoveries of a spiritual and eternal happiness

and glory, he finds not faith in man to believe it.

As the poor man, that would not believe any one

had such a sum as a hundred pounds, it was so

far above what himself possessed: so men will

hardly now believe there is such a happiness as

once they had, much less as Christ hath now

procured. When God would give the Israelites

his sabbaths of rest, in a land of rest, he had

more ado to make them believe it, than to over

come their enemies, and procure it for them.

And when they had it, only as a small intimation

and earnest of an incomparably more glorious

rest through Christ, they yet believe no more

titan they possess, but say, with the glutton at

4e feast, Sure there is no other heaven but this!

Or, if they expect more by the Messiah, it is only

the increase of their earthly felicity. The apos-

'•■e bestows most of this epistle against this dis-

temper, and clearly and largely proves, that the

end of all ceremonies and shadows, is to direct

them to Jesus Christ the substance ; and that the

rest of sabbaths, and Canaan, should teach them

to look for a farther rest, which indeed is their

happiness. My text is his conclusion, after

divers arguments ; a conclusion, which contains

the ground of all the believer's comfort, the end

of all his duty and sufferings, the life and sum of

all gospel promises and Christian privileges.

What more welcome to men, under personal

afflictions, tiring duties, successions of sufferings,

than rest ? It is not our comfort only, but our

stability. Our liveliness in all duties, our en

during tribulation, our honouring of God, the

vigour of our love, thankfulness, and all our

graces ; yea, the very being of our religion and

Christianity, depend on the believing serious

thoughts of our rest. And now, reader, what

ever thou art, young or old, rich or poor, I en

treat thee, and charge thee, in the name of thy

Lord, who will shortly call thee to a reckoning,

and judge thee to thy everlasting unchangeable

state, that thou give not these things the reading

only, and so dismiss them with a bare approba

tion ; but that thou set upon this work, and take

God in Christ for thy only rest, and fix thy heart

upon him above all. May the living God, who

is the portion and rest of his saints, make these

our carnal minds so spiritual, and our earthly

hearts so heavenly, that loving him, and delight

ing in him, may be the work of our lives ; and

that neither I that write, nor you that read this

book, may ever be turned from this path of life;

lest a promise being left us of entering into his

rest, we should come short of it, through our own

unbelief or negligence !
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THE SAINTS' EVERLASTING REST.

2. The Saints' Rest is the most happy state

of a Christian ; or it is the perfect endless enjoy

ment of God by the perfected saints, according

to the measure of their capacity, to which their

souls arrive at death, and both soul and body

most fully after the resurrection and final judg

ment. According to this definition of the Saints'

Rest, a larger account of its nature will be given

in this Chapter; of its preparatives, Chap. II.;

its excellencies, Chap. III.; and Chap. IV. the

persons for whom it is designed. Farther to

illustrate the subject, some description will be

given, Chap. V. of their misery who lose this

rest ; and Chap. VI. who also lose the enjoyments

of time, and suffer the torments of hell. Next

will be showed, Chap. VII. the necessity of

diligently seeking this rest ; Chap. VIII. how our

title to it may be discerned ; Chap. IX. that they

who discern their title to it should help those

that cannot ; and Chap. X. that this rest is not

to be expected on earth. It will then be proper

to consider, Chap. XI. the importance of a

heavenly life upon earth ; Chap. XII. how to

live a heavenly life upon earth ; Chap. XIII. the

nature of heavenly contemplation, with the time,

place, and temper fittest for it ; Chap. XIV. what

use heavenly contemplation makes of considera

tion, affections, soliloquy, and prayer; and like

wise, Chap. XV. how heavenly contemplation

may be assisted by sensible objects, and guarded

against a treacherous heart. Heavenly contem

plation will be exemplified, Chap. XVI. and the

whole work concluded.

,3. There are some things necessarily pre-sup-

posed in the nature of this rest ; as, for instance

—that mortal men are the persons seeking it.

For angels and glorified spirits have it already,

and the devils and damned are past hope. That

they choose God only for their end and happi

ness. He that takes any thing else for his happi

ness, is out ofthe way the first step That they are

distant from this end. This is the woful case of

all mankind since the fall. When Christ comes

with regenerating grace, he finds no man sitting

still, but all posting to eternal ruin, and making

haste towards hell; till, by conviction, he first

brings them to a stand, and then, byconversion,

turns their hearts and lives sincerely to himself.

—This end, and its excellency, is supposed to

be known, and seriously intended. An unknown

good moves not to desire or endeavour. And

not only a distance from this rest, but the true

knowledge of this distance, is also supposed.

They that never yet knew they were without

God, and in the way to hell, did never yet know

the way to heaven. Can a man find he hath lost

his God, and his soul, and not cry, I am undone ?

The reason why so few obtain this rest, is, they

will not be convinced, that they are, in point of

title, distant from it ; and, in point of practice,

contrary to it. Who ever sought for that, which

he knew not he had lost ? " They that be whole

need not a physician, but they that are sick."—

The influence of a superior moving cause is also

supposed ; else we shall all stand still, and not

move toward our rest. If God move us not, we

cannot move. It is a most necessary part of our

Christian wisdom, to keep our subordination to

God, and dependence on him. " We are not

sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of

ourselves, but our sufficiency is of God." " With

out me," says Christ, " ye can do nothing."—It

is next supposed, that they who seek this rest,

have an inward principle of spiritual life. God

does not move men like stones, but he endows

them with life, not to enable them to move with

out him, but in subordination to himself the first

mover And farther, this rest supposes such an

actual tendency of soul towards it, as is regular

and constant, earnest and laborious. He that

hides his talent shall receive the wages of a

slothful servant. Christ is the door, the only

way to this rest. " But strait is the gate, and

narrow is the way," and we must strive, if we

will enter, for " many will seek to enter in, and

shall not be able;" which implies, that "the king

dom of heaven suffereth violence." Nor will it

bring us to the end of the saints, if we begin in

the spirit, and end in the flesh. He only " that

endureth to the end shall be saved." And never

did a soul obtain rest with God, whose desire

was not set upon him above all things else in the

world. " Where your treasure is, there will your

heart be also." The remainder of our old nature

will much weaken and interrupt these desires, but

never overcome them. And considering the op

position to our desires, from the contrary princi

ples in our nature, and from the weakness of our

graces, together with our continued distance from

the end, our tendency to that end must be labori

ous, and with all our might.—All these things

are pre-supposed, in order to a Christian's ob

taining an interest in heavenly rest.

4. Now we have ascended these steps into the

outward court, may we look within the vail ?

May we show what this rest contains, as well as

what it pre-supposes ? Alas, how little know I

of that glory ! The glimpse which Paul had, con

tained what could not, or must not, be uttered.

Had he spoken the things of heaven in the lan

guage of heaven, and none understood that lan

guage, what the better? The Lord reveal to me
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what I may reveal to you ! The Lord open some

light, and show both you and me our inheritance !

Not as to Balaam only, whose eyes were opened

to see the goodliness of Jacob's tents, and Israel's

tabernacles, where he had no portion, and from

whence must come his own destruction ! Not as

to Moses, who had only a discovery, instead of

possession, and saw the land which he never en

tered ! But as the pearl was revealed to the

merchant in the gospel, who rested not till he

had sold all he had, and bought it! And as

heaven was opened to the blessed Stephen, which

he was shortly to enter, and the glory showed him

which should be his own possession !—The things

contained in heavenly rest are such as these ;—

a ceasing from means of grace ;—a perfect free

dom from all evils ;—the highest degree of the

saints' personal perfection, both of body and

soul ;—the nearest enjoyment of God the chief

good ;—and a sweet and constant action of all the

powers of body and soul in this enjoyment of

God.

5. (I.) One thing contained in heavenly rest

is, the ceasing from means of grace. When we

have obtained the haven, we have done sailing.

When the workman receives his wages, it is im

plied he has done his work. When we are at

our journey's end, we have done with the way.

" Whether prophecies, they shall fail ; whether

tongues, they shall cease ; whether knowledge,

it also," so far as it had the nature of means,

"shall vanish away." There shall be no more

prayer, because no more necessity, but the full

enjoyment of what we prayed for : neither shall

we need to fast and weep, and watch any more,

being out of the reach of sin and temptations.

Preaching is done ; the ministry of man ceaseth ;

sacraments become useless ; the labourers are

called in, because the harvest is gathered, the

tares burned, and the work finished ; the unre-

generate past hope, and the saints past fear, for

ever.

6. (2.) There is in heavenly rest a perfect free

dom from all evils. All the evils that accom

panied us through our course, and which neces

sarily follow our absence from the chief good ;

besides our freedom from those eternal flames,

and restless miseries, which the neglecters of

Christ and grace must remedilessly endure ; a

woful inheritance, which, both by birth, and ac

tual merit, was due to us, as well as to them.

In heaven there is nothing that defileth or is un

clean. All that remains without. And doubt

less there is not such a thing as grief and sorrow

known there : nor is there such a thing as a pale

face, a languid body, feeble joints, unable infancy,

decrepit age, peccant humours, painful or pining

sickness, griping fears, consuming cares, nor

whatsoever deserves the name of evil. We did

weep and lament when the world did rejoice;

but our sorrow is turned into joy, and our joy

shall no man take from us.

7- (3.) Another ingredient of this rest is, the

highest degree of the saints' personal perfection,

both of body and soul. Were the glory ever so

great, and themselves not made capable of it, by

a personal perfection suitable thereto, it would be

little to them. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man, the

things which God hath prepared for them that

love him." For the eye of flesh is not capable of

seeing them, nor this ear of hearing them, nor

this heart of understanding them : but there the

eye, and ear, and heart are made capable ;

else how do they enjoy them? The more per

fect the sight is, the more delightful the beautiful

object. The more perfect the appetite, the

sweeter the food. The more musical the ear, the

more pleasant the melody. The more perfect

the soul, the more joyous those joys, and the

more glorious to us is that glory.

8. (4.) The principal part of this rest, is our

nearest enjoyment of God the chief good. And

here, reader, wonder not if I be at a loss ; and

if my apprehensions receive but little of that

which is in my expressions. If it did not appear,

to the beloved disciple, what we shall be, but

only in general, " that when Christ shall appear,

we shall be like him," no wonder if I know

little. When I know so little of God, I cannot

much know what it is to enjoy him. If I know

so little of spirits, how little of the Father of

spirits, or the state of my own soul, when ad

vanced to the enjoyment of him ? I stand and

look upon a heap of ants, and see them all with

one view ; they know not me, my being, nature,

or thoughts, though I am their fellow-creature :

how little then must we know of the great Crea

tor, though he with one view clearly beholds us

all ? A glimpse the saints behold, as in a glass ;

which makes us capable of some poor, dark ap

prehensions of what we shall behold in glory.

If I could tell a worldling what the holiness and

spiritual joys of the saints on earth are, he can

not know ; for grace cannot be clearly known

without grace : how much less could he conceive

it, should I tell him of this glory ? But to the

saints I may be somewhat more encouraged to

speak ; for grace gives them a dark knowledge

and slight taste of glory. If men and angels

should study to speak the blessedness of that

state in one word, what could they say beyond
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this, that it is the nearest enjoyment of God ?

O the full joys offered to a believer in that one

sentence of Christ, ' Father, I will that those

whom thou hast given me be with me where I

am, that they may behold my glory which thou

hast given me I' Every word is full of life and

joy. If the queen of Sheba had cause to say of

Solomon's glory, ' Happy are thy men, happy

are these thy servants, who stand continually be

fore thee, and hear thy wisdom ;' then sure they

that stand continually before God, and see his

glory, and the glory of the Lamb, are more than

happy. To them will Christ give to eat of the

tree of life, and to eat of the hidden manna : yea,

he will make them pillars in the temple of God, and

they shall go no more out ; and he will write

upon them the name of his God, and the name

of the city of his God, which is New Jerusalem,

which cometh down out of heaven from his God,

and he will write upon them his new name ; yea,

more, if more may be, he will grant them to sit

with him on his throne. ' These are they who

came out of great tribulation, and have washed

tneir robes, and made them white in the blood of

the Lamb : therefore are they before the throne

of God, and serve him day and night in his

temple, and he that sitteth on the throne shall

dwell among them. The Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall

lead them unto living fountains of water; and

God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes. '

O blind, deceived world ! Can yon show us such

a glory ? This is the city of our God, where

the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will

dwell with them and they shall be his people, and

God himself shall be with them, and be their God.

The glory of God shall lighten it, and the Lamb

is the light thereof. And there shall be no more

curse ; but the throne of God and of the Lamb

shall be in it ; and his servants shall serve him,

and they shall see his face, and his name shall be

in their foreheads. These sayings are faithful and

true, and the things which must shortly be done.

And now we say, as Mephibosheth, ' Let the

world take all, for as much as our Lord will come

in peace.' Rejoice, therefore, in the Lord, O ye

righteous, and say, with his servant David, ' The

Lord is the portion of mine inheritance : the lines

are fallen unto me in pleasant places ; yea, I have a

goodly heritage. I have set the Lord always

before me : because he is at my right hand, I shall

not be moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and my

glory rejoiceth ; my flesh also shall rest in hope.

For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt

thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.

Thou wilt show me the path of life ; in thy pre

sence is fulness of Joy ; at thy right hand there

are pleasures for evermore.' What presumption

would it have been, once to have thought or spo

ken of such a thing, if God had not spoken it be

fore us? I durst not have thought of the saints'

preferment in this life, as Scripture sets it forth,

had it not been the express truth of God. How

indecent to talk of being sons of God—speaking

to him—having fellowship with him—dwelling in

him, and he in us, if this had not been God's own

language ; how much less durst we have once

thought of shining forth as the sun—of being

joint heirs with Christ—ofjudging the world—

of sitting on Christ's throne—of being one in him

and the Father, if we had not all this from the

mouth, and under the hand of God? But hath,

he said, and shall he not do it ? Hath he spoken,

and shall he not make it good ? Yes, as the Lord

God is true, thus shall it be done to the man

whom Christ delighteth to honour. Be of good

cheer, Christian, the time is near, when God and

thou shalt be near, and as near as thou canst well

desire. Thou shalt dwell in his family. Is that

enough ? ' It is better to be a door-keeper in the

house of God, than to dwell in the tents of

wickedness.' Thou shalt ever stand before him,

about his throne, in the room with him, in his

presence-chamber. Wouldst thou yet be nearer ?

Thou shalt be his child, and he thy Father ; thou

shalt be an heir of his kingdom ; yea, more, the

spouse of his Son. And what more canst thou

desire ? Thou shalt be a member of the body of

his Son ; he shall be thy Head ; thou shalt be one

with him, who is one with the Father, as he him

self hath desired for thee of his Father, ' that

they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me,

and I in thee, that they also may be one in us ;

and the glory which thou gavest me, I have

given them, that they may be one, even as we

are one ; I in them and thou in me, that they may

be made perfect in one, and that the world may

know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them

as thou hast loved me.'

9. (5.) We must add, that this rest contains a

sweet and constant actiou of all the powers of

the soul and body in this enjoyment of God. It

is not the rest of a stone, which ceaseth from all

motion when it attains the centre. This body

shall be so changed, that it shall no more be flesh

and blood, which cannot inherit the kingdom of

God ; but a spiritual body. We saw not that

body that shall be, but God giveth it a body as

it hath pleased him, and to every seed his own

body. If grace makes a Christian differ so much

from what he was, as to say, I am not the man I

was ; how much more will glory make us differ ?
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As touch as a body spiritual, above the sun in

glory, exceeds these frail, noisome, diseased

lumps of flesh, so far shall our senses exceed

those we now possess. Doubtless as God ad-

vanceth our senses, and enlargeth our capacity,

eo will he advance the happiness of those senses,

and fill up with himself all that capacity. Cer

tainly the body should not be raised up and con

tinued, if it should not share in the glory. As

it hath shared in the obedience and sufferings,

so shall it also in the blessedness. As Christ

bought the whole man, so shall the whole par

take of the everlasting benefits of the purchase.

0 blessed employment of a glorified body ! to

stand before the throne of God and the Lamb,

and to sound forth for ever, ' Thou art worthy,

0 Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and power.

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive

power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and

honour, and glory, and blessing ; for thou hast

redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every

kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation ;

and hast made us unto our God kings and priests.

Alleluia ; salvation, and glory, and honour, and

power, unto the Lord our God. Alleluia, for

the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.' O Chris

tians! this is the blessed rest; a rest as it were,

without rest : for ' they rest not day and night,

saying, Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty,

who was, and is, and is to come.' And if the

body shall be thus employed, O, how shall the

soul be taken up ! As its powers and capacities

are greatest, so its actions are strongest, and its

enjoyments sweetest. As the bodily senses have

their proper actions, whereby they receive and

enjoy their objects, so does the soul in its own

actions enjoy its own objects, by knowing, re

membering, loving, and delightful joying. This

is the soul's enjoyment. By these eyes it sees

and by these arms it embraces.

10. Knowledge of itself is very desirable. As

far as the rational soul exceeds the sensitive, so

far the delights of a philosopher, in discovering

the secrets of nature, and knowing the mystery

of sciences, exceed the delights of the glutton,

the drunkard, the unclean, and of all voluptuous

sensualists whatsoever. So excellent is all truth.

What, then, is their delight who know the God

of truth ? How noble a faculty of the soul is

the understanding ? It can compass the earth :

it can measure the sun, moon, stars, and heaven ;

it can foreknow each eclipse to a minute, many

years before. But this is the top of all its excel

lency, that it can know God, who is infinite, who

made all these, a little here, and more, much

more hereafter. O the wisdom and goodness of

our blessed Lord ! He hath created the under

standing with a natural bias and inclination to

truth as its object ; and to the prime truth, as its

prime object. Christian, when, after long gazing

heavenward, thou hast got a glimpse of Christ,

dost thou not sometimes seem to have been with

Paul in the third heaven, whether in the body, or

out, and to have seen what is unutterable? Art

thou not, with Peter, ready to say, ' Master, it

is good to be here !' ' O that I might dwell in

this mount ! O that I might ever see what I

now see!' Didst thou never look so long upon

the Sun of Righteousness, till thine eyes were

dazzled with his astonishing glory ? And did

not the splendour of it make all things below seem

black and dark to thee ? Especially in the day

of suffering for Christ, when he usually appears

most manifestly to his people, didst thou never

see one walking in the midst of the fiery furnace

with thee, like the Son of God ? Believe me,

Christians, yea, believe God, you that have

known most of God in Christ here, it is as nothing

to what you shall know ; it scarce, in comparison

of that, deserves to be called knowledge. For

as these bodies, so that knowledge must cease,

that a more perfect may succeed. Knowledge

shall vanish away. ' For we know in part. But

when that which is perfect is come, then that

which is in part shall be done away. When I

was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as

a child, I thought as a child ; but when I became

a man, I put away childish things. For now we

see through a glass, darkly, but then face to face ;

now I know in part, but then shall I know even

as also I am known.' Marvel not, therefore,

Christian, how it can be life eternal, to know

God, and Jesus Christ. To enjoy God and

Christ, is eternal life ; and the soul's enjoying is

in knowing. They that savour only of earth,

and consult with flesh, think it a poor happiness

to know God. But ' we know that we are of

God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness :

and we know that the Son of God is come, and

hath given ns an understanding, that we may

know him that is true ; and we are in him that is

true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the

true God, and eternal life.'

11. The memory will not be idle, or useless, in

this blessed work. From that height the saint

can look behind him, and before him. And to

compare past with present things, must needs

raise in the blessed soul an inconceivable esteem

and sense of its condition. To stand on that

mount, whence we can see the wilderness and

Canaan, both at once ; to stand in heaven, and

look back on earth, and weigh them together in
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the balance of a comparing sense and judgment,

how must it needs transport the soul, and make

it cry out, ' Is this the purchase that cost so dear

as the blood of Christ ? No wonder. O blessed

price ! and thrice blessed love, that invented, and

condescended ! Is this the end of believing ?

Is this the end of the Spirit's workings ? Have

the gales of grace blown me into such a harbour ?

Is it hither that Christ hath allured my soul ? O

blessed way, and thrice blessed end ! Is this the

glory which the Scriptures spoke of, and ministers

preached of, so much ? I see the gospel is in

deed good tidings, even tidings of peace and

good things, tidings of great joy to all nations.

Is my mourning, my fasting, my sad humblings,

my heavy walking, come to this ? Is my pray

ing, watching, fearing to offend, come to this?

Are all my afflictions, Satan's temptations, the

world's scorns and jeers, come to this ? O vile

nature, that resisted so much, and so long, such

a blessing! Unworthy soul, is this the place

thou eamest so unwillingly to ? Was duty weari

some ? Was the world too good to lose? Didst

thou stick at leaving all, denying all, and suffer

ing any thing, for this ? Wast thou loath to die,

to come to this ? O false heart, thou hadst al

most betrayed me to eternal flames, and lost me

this glory ! Art thou not now ashamed, my

soul, that ever thou didst question that love which

brought thee hither? that thou wast jealous of

the faithfulness of thy Lord ? that thou suspect -

edst his love, when thou shouldst only have sus

pected thyself ? that ever thou didst quench a

motion of his Spirit? and that thou shouldst

misinterpret those providences, and repine at

those ways, which have such an end ? Now

thou art sufficiently convinced, that thy blessed

Redeemer was saving thee, as well when he

crossed thy desires, as when he granted them ;

when he broke thy heart, as when he bound it

up. No thanks to thee, unworthy self, for this

received crown ; but to Jehovah, and the Lamb,

be glory for ever.'

12. But, O ! the full, the near, the sweet en

joyment, is that of love. ' God is love ; and he

that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God

in him.' Now the poor soul complains, ' O

that I could love Christ more!' Then, thou

canst not choose but love him. Now thou know-

est little of his amiableness, and therefore lovest

little ; then, thine eyes will affect thy heart and

the continual viewing of that perfect beauty

will keep thee in continual transports of love.

Christians, doth it not now stir up your love,

to remember all the experiences of his love?

Doth not kindness melt you, and the sunshine of

divine goodness warm your frozen hearts ?

What will it do then, when you shall live in love,

and have all in him, who is all ? Surely love is

both work and wages. What a high favour,

that God will give us leave to love him ! That

he will be embraced by those, whq have embraced

lust and sin before him ! But more than this, he

returned love for love; nay, a thousand times

more. Christian, thou wilt then be brim-full of

love ; yet, love as much as thou canst, thou shalt

be ten thousand times more beloved. Were the

arms of the Son of God open upon the cross, and

an open passage made to his heart by the spear,

and will not his arms and heart be open to thee

in glory ? Did he begin to love before thou

lovedst, and will not he continue now ? Did he

love thee, an enemy ? Thee, a sinner ? Thee,

who even loathedst thyself? and own thee, when

thou didst disclaim thyself? And will he not

now immeasurably love thee, a son ? Thee, a

perfect saint ? Thee, who returnedst some love

for love ? He that in love wept over the old

Jerusalem when near to its ruin, with what love

will he rejoice over the new Jerusalem in her

glory ? Christian, believe this, and think on it

—thou shalt be eternally embraced in the arms

of that love, which was from everlasting and

will extend to everlasting ; of that love which

brought the Son of God's love from heaven to

earth, from earth to the cross, from the cross to

the grave, from the grave to glory ; that love which

was weary, hungry, tempted, scorned, scourged,

buffeted, spit upon, crucified, pierced ; which did

fast, pray, teach, heal, weep, sweat, bleed, die ;—

that love will eternally embrace thee. When per

fect created love, and most perfect uncreated

love, meet together, it will not be like Joseph and

his brethren, who lay upon one another's necks

weeping ; it will be loving and rejoicing, not

loving and sorrowing. Yet it will make Satan's

court ring with the news, that Joseph's brethren

are come, that the saints are arrived safe at the

bosom of Christ, out of the reach of hell for ever.

Nor is there any such love as David's and Jona

than's, breathing out its last into sad lamenta

tions for a forced separation. Know this, be

liever, to thy everlasting comfort, if those arms

have once embraced thee, neither sin, nor hell,

can get thee thence for ever. Thou hadst not

to deal with an inconstant creature, but with

him ' with whom is no variableness, nor shadow

of turning.' His love to thee will not be as

thine on earth to him, seldom, and cold, up and

down. He that would not cease nor abate his

love, for all thine enmity, unkind neglects, and

churlish resistances, can he cease to love thee,
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when be hath made thee truly lovely ? He that

keepeth thee so constant in thy love to him,

that thou canst challenge tribulation, distress,

persecution, famine, nakedness, peril, or sword,

to separate thy love from Christ, how much more

will himself be constant ? Indeed thou mayest

be ' persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor

depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord.' And now are we not

left in the apostle's admiration, ' What shall we

say to these things ?' Infinite love must needs

be a mystery to a finite capacity. No wonder

angels desire to look into this mystery. And if

it be the study of saints here, to know the

breadth, and length, and depth, and height, ' of

the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge ;'

the saints' everlasting rest must consist in the

enjoyment of God by love.

13. Nor hath joy the least share in this frui

tion. It is that, which all the former lead to,

and conclude in ; even the inconceivable com

placency which the blessed feel in their seeing,

knowing, loving, and being beloved of God.

This is the white stone which no man knoweth,

saving he that receiveth it. Surely this is the

joy which a stranger doth not intermeddle with.

All Christ's ways of mercy tend to, and end in,

the saint's joys. He wept, sorrowed, suffered,

that they might rejoice : he sendeth the Spirit to

be their Comforter ; he multiplies promises ; he

discovers their future happiness, that their joy

may be full. He opens to them the fountain of

living waters, that they may thirst no more, and

that it may spring up in them to everlasting life.

He chastens them, that he may give them rest.

He makes it their duty to rejoice in him alway,

and again commands them to rejoice. He never

brings them into so low a condition wherein he

does not leave them more cause ofjoy than sor

row. And hath the Lord such a care of our

comfort here ? O what will that joy be, where

the soul, being perfectly prepared for joy, and

joy prepared by Christ for the soul, it shall be our

work, our business, eternally to rejoice ! It seems

the saints' joy shall be greater than the damned's

torment: for their torment is the torment of

creatures, prepared for the devil and his angels ;

but our joy is the joy of our Lord. The same

glory which the Father gave the Son, the Son

hath given them, to sit with him in his throne,

even as he is set down with his Father in his

throne. Thou, poor soul, who prayest for joy,

waitest for joy, complainest for want of joy,

longest for joy : thou then shalt have full joy,

as much as thou canst hold, and more than ever

thou thoughtest on, or thy heart desired. In the

mean time, walk carefully, watch constantly, and

then let God measure out to thee thy times and

degrees of joy. It may be he keeps them until

thou hast more need. Thou hadst better lose

thy comfort than thy safety. If thou shouldst

die full of fears and sorrows, it will be but a

moment, and they are all gone, and concluded in

joy inconceivable. As the joy of the hypocrite,

so the fears of the upright are but for a moment.

' God's anger endureth but a moment ; in his

favour is life ; weeping may endure for a night,

but joy cometh in the morning.' O blessed

morning ! Poor, humble, drooping soul, how

would it fill thee with joy now, if a voice from

heaven should tell thee of the love of God, the

pardon of thy sins, and assure thee of thy part

in these joys! What then will thy joy be, when

thy actual possession shall convince thee of thy

title, and thou shalt be in heaven, before thou

art well aware'1

14. And it is not thy joy only ; it is a mutual

joy, as well as a mutual love. Is there joy in

heaven at thy conversion, and will there be none

at thy glorification ? Will not the angels wel

come thee thither, and congratulate thy safe ar

rival ?—Yea, it is the joy of Jesus Christ ; for

now he hath the end of his undertaking, labour,

suffering, dying, when we have our joys ; when

he is glorified in his saints, and admired in all

them that believe ; when he sees of the travail

of his soul, and is satisfied. This is Christ's

harvest, when he shall reap the fruit of his

labours ; and it will not repent him concerning

his sufferings, but he will rejoice over his pur

chased inheritance, and his people will rejoice in

him.—Yea, the Father himself puts on joy too,

in our joy. As we grieve his Spirit, and weary

him with our iniquities, so he is rejoiced in our

good. O how quickly does he now spy a re

turning prodigal, even afar off! How does he

run and meet him ! And with what compassion

does he fall on his neck, and kiss him, and put

on him the best robe, and a ring on his hand,

and shoes on his feet, and kills the fatted calf to

eat and be merry. This is indeed a happy meet

ing ; but nothing to the embracing and joy of

that last and great meeting. Yea, more ; as God

doth mutually love and joy, so he makes this His

rest, as it is our rest. What an eternal sabba-

tism, when the work ofredemption, sanctification,

preservation, glorification, is all finished, and per

fected for ever ! ' The Lord thy God in the

midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will
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rejoice over thee with joy, he will rest in his love,

he will joy over thee with singing.' Well may

we then rejoice in our God with joy, and rest in

our love, and joy in him with singing.

15. Alas! my fearful heart scarce dares pro

ceed. Methinks I hear the Almighty's voice

saying to me, ' Who is this that darkeneth coun

sel by words without knowledge Y But pardon

thy servant, O Lord, I have not pried into unre-

vealed things. I bewail that my apprehensions

are so dull, my thoughts so mean, my affections

so stupid, and my expressions so low, and unbe

seeming such a glory. I have only heard by the

hearing of the ear ; O, let thy servant see thee

and possess these joys ; and then shall I have

more suitable conceptions, and shall give thee

fuller glory ; I shall abhor my present self, and

disclaim and renounce all these imperfections—

' I h:ive uitered that I understood not, things too

wonderful for me, which I know not.' Yet ' I

believed, and therefore have I spoken.' What,

Lord, canst thou expect from dust but levity ?

or from corruption but defilement ? Though the

weakness and irreverence be the fruit of my own

corruption, yet the tire is from thine altar, and

the work of thy commanding. I looked not into

thy ark, nor put foith my hand unto it, without

thee. Wash away these stains also in the blood

of the Lamb. Imperfect or none, must be thy

service here. O take thy Son's excuse—' The

spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.'

CHAPTER II.

THE GREAT PREPARATIVES TO THE SAINTS' REST.

Sect. 1. The happiness of Christians in having a way open into para

dise. There are four things which principally prepare the way to

enter into it ; 2 3. particularly, (1.) The glorious appearing of

Christ; 4. (2.) The general resurrection ; 5—8. (3.) The last .judg

ment ; 9, 10, and, (4.) The saints' coronation ; 11. Transition to the

subject of the next chapter.

1. The passage of paradise is m.t now so

blocked up, as when the law and curse reigned.

Wherefore finding, beloved Christians, a new and

living way consecrated for us, through the vail,

that is to say, the flesh of Christ, by which we

may, with boldness, enter into the holiest, I shall

draw near with fuller assurance. And finding

the flaming sword removed, shall look again into

the paradise of our God. And because I know

chat this is no forbidden fruit, and withal that

it is good for food, and pleasant to the spiritual

eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one truly

wise and happy, I shall, through the assistance

of the Spirit, take and eat thereof myself, and

give to you according to my power, that you may

eat. The porch of this temple is exceeding glori

ous, and the gate of it is called Beautiful. Here

are four things, as the four corners of this porch.

Here is the most glorious coming and appearance

of the Son of God ;—that great work of Jesus

Christ in raising our bodies from the dust, and

uniting them again to the soul ;—the public and

solemn process at their judgment, where they

shall first themselves be acquitted and justified,

and then with Christ judge the world ;—together

with their solemn coronation, and receiving the

kingdom.

2. ( 1 .) The most glorious coming and appear

ance of the Son of God may well be reckoned in

his people's glory. For their sake he came into

the world, suffered, died, rose, ascended, and for

their sake it is that he will return. To this end

will Christ come again, to receive his people unto

himself, that where he is, there they may be also.

The bridegroom's departure was not upon di

vorce. He did not leave us with a purpose to re

turn no more. He hath left pledges enough to

assure us to the contrary. We have his word,

his many promises, his sacraments, which show

forth his death till he come ; and his Spirit, to

direct, sanctify, and comfort, till he return. \\'e

have frequent tokens of love from him, to show

us he forgets not his promise, nor us. We daily

behold the forerunners of his coming, foretold by

himself. We see the fig-tree putteth forth leaves,

and therefore know that summer is nigh. Though

the riotous world say, ' My Lord delayeth his

coming ;' yet let the saints lift up their heads,

for their redemption draweth nigh. Alas, fellow

Christians, what should we do if our Lord should

not return ? What a case are we here left in ?

What ! leave us in the midst of wolves, and among

lions, a generation of vipers, and here forget us ?

Did he buy us so dear, and then leave us sinning

suffering, groaning, dying daily, and will he come

no more to us ? It cannot be. This is like our

unkind dealing with Christ, who, when we feel

ourselves warm in the world, care not for coming

to him ; but this is not like Christ's dealing with

us. He that would come to suffer, will surely

come to triumph. He that would come to pur

chase, will surely come to possess. Where else,

were all our hopes ? What were become of our

faith, cur prayers, our tears, and our waiting ?

What were all the patience of the saints worth

to them ? Were we not left of all men the most

miserable ? Christians, hath Christ made us for

sake all the world, and be forsaken of all the

world ? to hate all and be hated of all ? and all

ttiis for him that we might have him, instead of

all? And will he, think you, after all this, for
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get us, and forsake us himself ? Far be such a

thought from our hearts ! But why staid he not

with his people while he was here ? Why ? Was

not the work on earth done ? Must he not take

possession of glory in our behalf? Must he not

intercede with the Father, plead his sufferings,

be filled with the Spirit, to send forth, receive

authority, and subdue his enemies ? Our abode

here is short. If he had staid on earth, what

would it have been to enjoy him for a few days,

and then die ? He hath more in heaven to dwell

among; even the spirits of many generations. He

will have us live by faith, and not by sight.

3. O fellow-Christians, what a day will that

be, when we, who have been kept prisoners by

sin, by sinners, by the grave, shall be fetched out

by the Lord himself! It will not be such a com

ing as his first was, in poverty and contempt, to

be spit upon, and buffeted, and crucified again.

He will not come, O careless world! to be

(lighted and neglected by you any more. Yet

that coming wanted not its glory. If the heavenly

host, for the celebration of his nativity, must

praise God, with what shoutings will angels and

saints at that day proclaim glory to God, peace

and good-will towards men ! If a star must lead

men from remote parts of the world to come to

worship a child in a manger, how will the glory

of his next appearing constrain all the world to

acknowledge his sovereignty! If, riding on an

ass, he enter Jerusalem with hosannas, with what

peace and glory will he come toward the New

Jerusalem ! If, when he was in the form of a ser

vant, they cried out, ' What manner of man is

this, that even the winds and the sea obey him ?'

what will they say, when they shall see him com

ing in his glory, and the heavens and the earth

obey him ! ' Then shall all the tribes of the earth

mourn.' To think and speak of that day with

horror, doth well beseem the impenitent sinner,

but ill the believing saint. Shall the wicked be

hold him, and cry, ' Yonder is he whose blood

ve neglected, whose grace we resisted, whose

council we refused, whose government we cast

ofTr' And shall not the saints with inconceivable

gladness, cry, ' Yonder is he whose blood re

deemed us, whose Spirit cleansed us, whose law

did govern us, in whom we trusted, and he hath

not deceived our trust ; for whom we long waited,

and now we see we have not waited in vain! O

cursed corruption ! that would have had us turn

to the world, and present things, and say, Why

should we wait for the Lord any longer? Now

we see, Blessed are all they that wait for him.

And now, Christians, should we not put up that

petition heartily, ' Thy kingdom come ? The

Spirit and the bride say, Come : and let him that

heareth,' and readeth, 'say Come.' Our Lord

himself says, ' Surely I come quickly, Amen :

even so, come, Lord Jesus.'

4. (2) Another thing that leads to paradise is,

that great work of Jesus Christ, in raising our

bodies from the dust, and uniting them again

unto the soul. A wonderful effect of infinite

power and love ! Yea, wonderful indeed, says

unbelief, if it be true. What ! shall all these

scattered bones and dust become a man ?—Let

me with reverence plead for God, for that power

whereby I hope to arise. What beareth the

massy body of the earth ? What limits the vast

ocean of the waters ; Whence is that constant

ebbing and flowing of the tides ? How many

times bigger than all the earth is the sun, that

glorious body of light? Is it not as easy to

raise the dead, as to make heaven and earth, and

all of nothing ?—Look not on the dead bones,

and dust, and difficulty, but at the promise.

Contendedly commit these carcasses to a prison

that shall not long contain them. Let us lie

down in peace, and take our rest ; it will not be

an everlasting night, nor endless sleep. If un

clothing be the thing thou fearest, it is that thou

mayest have better clothing. If to be turned

out of doors be the thing thou fearest, remember,

that ' when the earthly house of this tabernacle

is dissolved, thou hast a building of God, an

house not made with hands, eternal in the hea

vens.' Lay down cheerfully this lump of cor

ruption ; thou shalt undoubtedly receive it again

in incorruption. Lay down freely this terrestial,

this natural body; thou. shalt receive it again a

celestial, a spiritual body. Though thou lay it

down with great dishonour, thou shalt receive it

in glory. Though thou art separated from it

through weakness, it shall be raised again i:i

mighty power—' In a moment, in the twinkling

of an eye, at the last trump ; (for the trumpet

shall sound ;) and the dead shall be raised incor

ruptible, and we shall be changed.' ' The dead

in Christ shall rise first. Then they who are

alive and remain, shall be caught up together

with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air.' Triumph now, O Christian, in these pro

mises ; thou shalt shortly triumph in their per

formance. This is the day which the Lord will

make, we shall rejoice and be glad in it. The

grave, that could not keep our Lord, cannot keep

us. He arose for us, and by the same power

will cause us to arise. For if we believe that

Jesus died, and rose again, even so them also

who sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him.

Let us never look at the grave, but let us see the
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resurrection beyond it. ' Yea, let us be stead

fast, immoveable, always abounding in the work

of the Lord, for as much as we know our labour

is not in vain in the Lord.'

5. (3.) Part of this prologue to the saints' rest,

is the public and solemn process at their judg

ment, where they shall first themselves be ac

quitted and justified, and then with Christ judge

the world. Young and old, of all estates and

nations, that ever were, from the creation to that

day, must here come, and receive their doom.

O terrible 1 O joyful day ! Terrible to those that

have forgot the coming of their Lord ! Joyful

to the saints, whose waiting and hope was to see

this day ! Then shall the world behold the good

ness and severity of God: on them who perish,

severity; but to his chosen, goodness. Every

one must give an account of his stewardship.

Every talent of time, health, wit, mercies, afflic

tions, means, warnings, must be reckoned for.

The sins of youth, those which they had forgot

ten, and their secret sins, shall all be laid open

before angels and men. They shall see the Lord

Jesus, whom they neglected, whose word they

disobeyed, whose ministers they abused, whose

servants they hated, now sitting to judge them.

Their own consciences shall cry out against them,

and call to their remembrance all their misdo

ings. Which way will the wretched sinner look ?

Who can conceive the terrible thoughts of his

heart ? Now the world cannot help him ; his old

companions cannot; the saints neither can nor

will. Only the Lord Jesus can ; but, there is

the misery, he will not. Time was, sinner, when

Christ would, and you would not ; now, fain

would you, and he will not. All in vain, to cry

to the mountains and rocks, ' Fall on us, and

hide us from the face of Him that sitteth upon

the throne ;' for thou hast the Lord of mountains

and -rocks for thine enemy, whose voice they

wilt obey, and not thine. I charge thee, there

fore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who

shall judge the quick and the dead at his appear

ing, and his kingdom, that thou set thyself seri

ously to ponder on these things.

6. But why tremblest thou, O humble gracious

soul ? He that would not lose one Noah in a

common deluge, nor overlook one Lot in Sodom:

nay, that could do nothing till he went forth ; will

he forget thee at that day ? The Lord know-

eth how to deliver the godly out of temptations,

and to reserve the unjust unto the day ofjudg

ment to be punished. He knoweth how to make

the same day the greatest terror to his foes, and

yet the greatest joy to his people. ' There is

no condemnation to them that are in Christ

Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit.' ' Who shall lay any thing to the charge

of God's elect?' Shall the law? The law of

the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, hath made them

free from the law of sin and death. Or shall

conscience ? ' The Spirit itself beareth witness

with their spirit, that they are the children of

God.' ' It is God that justifieth, who is he that

condemneth ? If our judge condemn us not,

who shall ? He that said to the adulterous wo

man, ' Hath no man condemned thee ? Neither

do I ;' will say to us, more faithfully than Peter

to him, ' Though all men deny thee, or condemn

thee, I will not.' Having confessed me before

men, thee ' will I also confess before my Father

who is in heaven.'

7. What inexpressible joy, that our dear

Lord, who loveth our souls, and whom our

souls love, shall be our Judge! Will a man

fear to be judged by his dearest friend ? Or

a wife by her own husband ? Christian, did

Christ come down and suffer, and weep, and

bleed and die for thee, and will he now condemn

thee ? Was he judged, condemned, and execu

ted in thy stead, and n6w will he condemn thee

himself ? Hath he done most of the work already,

in redeeming, regenerating, sanctifying, and

preserving thee, and will he now undo all again ?

Well, then, let the terror of that day be ever so

great, surely our Lord can mean no ill to us in

all. Let it make the devils tremble, and the

wicked tremble ; but it shall make us leap for

joy. It must needs affect us deeply with the

sense of our mercy and happiness, to see the

most of the world tremble with terror, while we

triumph with joy ; to hear them doomed to ever

lasting flames, when we are proclaimed heirs of

the kingdom ; to see our neighbours that lived in

the same towns, came to the same congregation,

dwelt in the same houses, and were esteemed

more honourable in the world than ourselves,

now, by the Searcher of hearts, eternally sepa

rated. This, with the great magnificence and

dreadfulness of the day, the apostle pathetically

expresses : ' It is a righteous thing with God, to

recompense tribulation to them that trouble you ;

and to you who are troubled, rest with us, when

the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven,

with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and that

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

who shall be punished with everlasting destruc

tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power ; when he shall come to be

glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all

them that believe in that day.'
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8. Yet more, we shall be so far from the dread

of that judgment, that ourselves shall become

the judges. Christ will take his people, as it

were into commission with himself, and they

shall sit and approve his righteous judgment.

' Do you not know that the saints will judge

the world?' Nay, 'know ye not that we shall

judge angels ?' Were it not for the word of

Christ that speaks it, this advancement would

seem .mcredible, and the language arrogant.

'Even Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophe

sied this saying. Behold the Lord cometh with

ten thousands of his saints, to execute judg

ment upon all, and to convince all that are

ungodly among them, of all their ungodly deeds

which they have ungodly committed, and of all

their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have

spoken against him.' Thus shall the saints be

honoured, and the upright shall have dominion

in the morning. O that the careless world

'were wise, that they understood this, that they

would consider their latter end !' That they

would be now of the same mind as they will be,

when they shall see the heavens pass away with

a great noise, and the elements melt with fer

vent heat, and the earth aho, and the works

that are therein, burnt up,—when all shall be

in fire about their ears, and all earthly glory

consumed ! For the heavens and the earth,

which are now, are reserved unto fire against

the day of judgment, and perdition of ungodly

men. ' Seeing then that all these things shall

be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye

to be in all holy conversation and godliness,

looking for and hasting unto the coming of God,

wherein the heavens, being on fire, shall be dis

solved, and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat.'

9. (4.) The last preparative to the saints' rest

is their solemn coronation, and receiving the

kingdom. For, as Christ, their Head, is anointed

both King and Priest, so, under him, are his

people made unto God both kings and priests,

to reign, and to offer praises for ever. The

crown of righteousness, which was laid up for

them, shall by the Lord, the righteous Judge,

be given them at that day. They have been

faithful unto death, and therefore he will give

them a -crown of life. And according to the

improvement of their talents here, so shall their

rule and dignity be enlarged. They are not

dignified with empty titles, but real dominion.

Christ will grant them to sit with him on his

throne: and will give them power over the na

tions, even as he received of his Father; and

he 'will give them the morning-star.' The Lord

himself will give them possession with these ap

plauding expressions; 'Well done, good and

faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a

few things, I will make thee ruler over many

things; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

10. And with this solemn and blessed procla

mation shall he enthrone them : 'Come, ye blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the world.' Every

word is full of life and joy. ' Come'—this is the

holding forth of the golden sceptre, to warrant

our approach unto this glory. Come now as

near as you will ; fear not the Bethshemite's

judgment; for the enmity is utterly abolished.

This is not such a ' Come' as we were wont to

hear, ' Come, take up your cross, and follow me.'

Though that was sweet, yet this much more.

' Ye blessed'—Blessed indeed, when that mouth

shall so pronounce us ! For though the world hath

accounted us accursed, and we have been ready

to account ourselves so ; yet certainly those that

he blesseth, are blessed ; and those whom he

curseth, only are cursed, and his blessing cannot

be reversed. ' Of my Father'—Blessed in the

Father's love, as well as the Son's, for they are

one. The Father hath testified his love in their

election, donation to Christ, sending of Christ,

and accepting his ransom, as the Son has also

testified his. ' Inherit'—No longer bondmen,

nor servants only, nor children under age,

who differ not in possession, but only in title,

from servants; but now we are heirs of the

kingdom, and joint heirs with Christ. 'The

kingdom'—No less than the kingdom ! Indeed,

to be King of kings, and Lord of lords, is our

Lord's own proper title; but to be kings, and

reign with him, is ours. The enjoyment of this

kingdom is as the light of the sun ; each have

the whole, and the rest never the less. ' Pre

pared for you'—God is the Alpha, as well as the

Omega of our blessedness. Eternal love hath

laid the foundation. He prepared the kingdom

for us, and then prepared us for the kingdom.

This is the preparation of his counsel and decree;

for the execution whereof Christ was yet to make

a further preparation. 'For you'—Not for be

lievers only in general■ who, without individual

persons, are nobody ; but for you personally.

'From the foundation of the world'—Not only

from the promise after Adam's fall, but from

eternity.

11. Thus we have seen the Christian safely

landed in paradise, and conveyed honourably to

his rest. Now let us a little further, in the next
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chapter, view those mansions, consider their pri

vileges, and see whether there be any glory like

unto this glory.

CHAPTER III.

THE EXCELLENCIES OF THE SAINTS' REST.

Sect. l . The excellencies of the Stints' Rest are enumerated. 2.

(1.) It is the purchased possession. 3, 4. (2.) A free gift. 5. 3)

Peculiar to saints. 6. (4. ) An association with saints and angels.

7. (5 ) It derives its joys immediately trom God himself. 8. (6.) It

will be seasonable. 9. (7.) Suitable. 10-12. (8.) Perfect without

sin and suffering. 13. (9.) And everlasting. 14. The chapter con

cludes with a serious address to the reader.

1. Let us draw a little nearer, and see what

further excellencies this rest affordeth. The

Lord hide us in the clefts of the rock, and cover

us with the hands of indulgent grace while

we approach to take this view! This rest is

excellent for being—a purchased possession,—a

free gift,—peculiar to saints, an association

with saints and angels,—yet deriving its joys

immediately from God :—and because it will

be a seasonable—suitable—perfect —and eternal

rest.

2. (1.) It is a most singular honour of the

saints' rest, to be called ' the purchased posses

sion.' That is, the fruit of the blood of the

Son of God ; yea, the chief fruit, the end, and

perfection of all the fruits and efficacy of that

blood. Greater love than this there is not, to

lay down the life of the lover. And to have

this our Redeemer ever before our eyes, and the

liveliest sense and freshest remembrance of that

dying, bleeding love still upon our souls I How

will it fill our souls with perpetual joy, to think,

that in the streams of this blood we have swam

through the violence of the world, the snares

of Satan, the seducements of flesh, the curse

of the law, the wrath of an offended God, the

accusations of a guilty conscience, and the

vexing doubts and fears of an unbelieving heart,

and are arrived safe at the presence of God!

Now, he cries to us, Is it ' nothing to you, all

ye that pass by ? behold, and see if there be any

sorrow like unto my sorrow!' and we scarce

regard the mournful voice, nor scarce turn aside

to view the wounds. But then our perfected

souls will feel, and flame in love for love. With

what astonishing apprehensions will redeemed

saints everlastingly behold their blessed Re

deemer! the purchaser, and the price, together

with the possession ! Neither will the view of

his wounds of love, renew our wounds of sorrow.

He, whose first words after his resurrection were

to a great sinner, ' Woman, why weepest thou?

knows how to raise love and joy, without airy

cloud of sorrow, or storm of tears. If any thing

we enjoy was purchased with the life of our

dearest friend, how highly should we value it ?

If a dying friend deliver us but a token of his

love, how carefully do we preserve it ! and still

remember him when we behold it, as if his own

name were written on it! And will not then

the death and blood of our Lord everlastingly

sweeten our possessed glory ? As we write

down the price our goods cost us ; so, on our

righteousness and glory, write down the price,

the precious blood of Christ. His sufferings

were to satisfy the justice that required blood,

and to bear what was due to sinners, and so to

restore them to the life they lost, and the hap

piness they fell from. The work of Christ's re

demption so well pleased the Father, that he

gave him power to advance his chosen, and gave

them the glory which was given to himself, and

all this ' according to his good pleasure, and the

counsel of his own will.'

3. (2.) Another pearl in the saints' diadem is,

that it is a free gift. These two, purchased and

free, are the chains of gold which make up the

wreaths for the tops of the pillars in the temple

of God. It was dear to Christ, but free to u«.

When Christ was to buy, silver and gold were

nothing worth ; prayers and tears could not suf

fice, nor any thing below his blood ; but our

buying is receiving ; we have it freely, without

money, and without price. A thankful accep

tance of a free acquittance, is no paying of the

debt. Here is all free : if the Father freely give

the Son, and the Son freely pay the debt ; and

if God freely accepts that way of payment, when

he might have required it of the principal; and

if both Father and Son freely offer us the pur

chased life on our cordial acceptance, and if they

freely send the Spirit to enable us to accept;

what is here then that is not free? O the ever

lasting admiration that must needs surprise the

saints to think of this freeness ! ' What did the

Lord see in me, that he should judge me meet for

such a state ? That I, who was but a poor, dis

eased, despised wretch, should be clad in the

brightness of this glory ! That I, a creeping worm,

should be advanced to this high dignity ! That I,

who was but lately groaning, weeping, dying,

should now be as full of joy as my heart can hold!

yea, should be taken from the grave, where I was

rotting, and from the dust and darkness, where I

seemed forgotten, and be here set before his

throne! That I should be taken, with Mofdecai,

from captivity, and be set next unto the king ;
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and, with Daniel, from the den, to be made ruler

of princes and provinces! Who can fathom im

measurable love ?' If worthiness were our con

dition for admittance, we might sit down and

weep with St John, ' Because no man was found

worthy. But the Lion of the tribe of Judah is

worthy, and hath prevailed ;' and by that title we

must hold the inheritance. We shall offer there

the offering that David refused, even praise for

that which cost us nothing. Here our commis-,

sion runs, ' Freely ye have received, freely give ;'

but Christ has dearly bought, yet freely gives.

4. If it were only for nothing, and without our

merit, the wonder were great ; but it is moreover

against our merit, and against our long endea

vouring our own ruin. What an astonishing

thought it will be, to think of the immeasurable

difference between our deservings and receivings !

Between the state we should have been in, and

the state we are in ! To look down upon hell,

and see the vast difference that grace hath made

between us and them! To see the inheritance

there, which we were born to, so different from

that which we are adopted to ! What pangs of

love will it cause within us to think, ' Yonder

was the place that sin would have brought me to,

but this is it that Christ hath brought me to !

Yonder death was the wages of my sin, but this

eternal life is the gift of God, through Jesus

Christ my Lord! Who made me to differ? Had

I not now been in those flames, if I had had my

own way, and been let alone to my own will ?

Should I not have lingered in Sodom, till the

flames had seized on me, if God had not in mercy

brought me out?' Doubtless this will be our

everlasting admiration, that so rich a crown

should fit the head of so vile a sinner ! That

such high advancement, and such longunfruitful-

ness and unkindness, can be the state of the same

person ! And that such vile rebellions can con

clude in such most precious joys ! But, no thanks

to us, nor to any of our duties and labours, much

less to our neglects and laziness : we know to

whom the praise is due, and must be given for

ever. Indeed to this very end it was, that In

finite Wisdom cast the whole design of man's

salvation into this mould of purchase and free-

ness, that the love and joy of man might be per

fected, and the honour of grace most highly ad

vanced ; that the thought of merit might neither

clond the one nor obstruct the other ; and that on

these two hinges the gate of heaven might turn.

So, then, let deserved be written on the door

of hell, but on the door of heaven and life, the

FBEF. GIFT.

5. (3.) This rest is peculiar to saints, belongs

to no other of all the sons of men. If all Egypt

had Leen light, the Israelites would not have had

the less ; but to enjoy that light alone, while their

neighbours lived in thick darkness, must make

them more sensible of their privilege. Distin

guishing mercy affects more than any mercy. If

Pharaoh had passed as safely as Israel, the Red

Sea would have been less remembered. If the

rest of the world had not been drowned, and the

rest of Sodom and Gomorrah not burned, the

saving of Noah had been no wonder, nor Lot's

deliverance so much talked of. When one is

enlightened, and another left in darkness ; one

reformed, and another by his lust enslaved ; it

makes the saints cry out, ' Lord, how is it that

thou wilt manifest thyself unto us and not unto

the world?' When the prophet is sent to one

widow only of all that were in Israel, and to

cleanse one Naaman of all the lepers, the mercy

is more observable. That will surely be a day

of passionate sense on both sides, when there

shall be two in one bed, and two in the field, the

one taken and the other left. The saints shall

look down upon the burning lake, and in the

sense of their own happiness, and in the appro

bation of God's just proceedings, they shall

rejoice and sing, ' Thou art righteous, O Lord,

who wast, art, and shalt be, because thou hast

judged thus.'

6. (4.) But though this rest be proper to the

saints, yet it is common to all the saints ; for it

is an association of blessed spirits, both saints

and angels ; a corporation of perfected saints,

whereof Christ is the head ; the communion of

saints completed. As we have been together in

the labour, duty, danger, and distress : so shall

we be in the great recompense and deliverance.

As we have been scorned and despised, so shall

we be owned and honoured together. We, who

have gone through the day of sadness, shall en

joy together that day of gladness, ihose, who

have been with us in persecution and prison,

shall be with us also in that palace of consolation.

How oft have our groans made, as it were, one

sound ? our tears one stream ? and our desires

one prayer ? But now all our praises shall make

up one melody ; all our churches, one church ;

and all ourselves, one body : for we shall all be

one in Christ ; even as he and the Father are one.

It is true, we must be careful, not to look for

that in the saints, which is alone in Christ. But

if the forethought of sitting down with Abraham,

and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven,

may be our lawful joy ; how much more the real

sight and actual possession ? It cannot choose

but be comfortable to think of that day, when we
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shall join with Moses in his song, with David in

his psalms of praise, and with all the redeemed

in the song of the Lamb for ever ; when we shall

see Enoch walking with God; Noah enjoying

the end of his singularity ; Joseph of his integ

rity ; Job of his patience ; Hezekiah of his up

rightness ; and all the saints the end of their faith.

Not only our old acquaintance, but all the saints,

of all ages, whose faces in the flesh we never

saw, we shall there both know and comfortably

enjoy. Yea, angels as well as saints, will be our

blessed acquaintance. Those who now are will

ingly our ministering spirits, will willingly then

be our companions in joy. They, who had such

joy in heaven for our conversion, will gladly re

joice with us in our glorification. Then we

shall truly say, as David, ' I am a companion of

all them that fear thee ;' when ' we are come

unto mount Zion, and unto the city of the living

God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innum

erable company of angels : to the general assem

bly, and church of the first-born, who are written

in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to

spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the

Mediator of the new covenant. ' It is a singular

excellence of heavenly rest, that ' we are fellow-

citizens with the saints, and of the household of

God.'

7. (5.) As another property of our rest, we

shall derive its joys immediately from God.

Now we have nothing at all immediately, but at

the second or third hand, or how many, who

knows ? From the earth, from man, from sun

and moon, from the ministration of angels, and

from the Spirit, and Christ. Though in the hand

of angels, the streams savour not of the imper

fection of sinners, yet it does of the imperfection

of creatures ; and as it comes from man, it sa

vours of both. How quick and piercing is the

word in itself! Yet many times it never enters,

being managed by a feeble arm. What weight

and worth is there in every passage of the blessed

gospel! Enough, one would think, to enter and

pierce the dullest soul, and wholly possess its

thoughts and affections; and yet how oft does it

fall as water upon a stone ! The things of God,

which we handle, are divine ; but our manner of

handling is human. There is little we touch,

but we leave the print of our fingers behind.

If God speak the word himself, it will be a pier

cing, melting word indeed. The Christian now

knows by experience, that his most immediate

joys are his sweetest joys ; which have least of

man, and are most directly from the Spirit ;

Christians, who are much in secret prayer and

contemplation, are men of greatest life and joy,

because they have all more immediately from

God himself. Not that we should cast oft' hear

ing, reading, and conference, or neglect any or

dinance of God ; but to live above them, while

we use them, is the way of a Christian. There

is joy in these remote receivings ; but the fulness

of joy is in God's immediate presence. We shall

then have light without a candle, and perpetual

day without the sun ; for ' the city has no need

of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it ;

for the glory of God lightens it, and the Lamb

is the light thereof : there shall be no night there,

and they need no candle, neither light of the sun ;

and they shall reign for ever and ever.' We

shall then have enlightened understandings with

out Scripture, and be governed without a written

law ; for the Lord will perfect his law in our

hearts, and we shall be all perfectly taught of

God. We shall have joy, which we drew not

from the promises, nor fetched home by faith or

hope. We shall have communion without sacra

ments, without this fruit of the vine, when Christ

shall drink it new with us in his Father's kingdom,

and refresh us with the comforting wine of imme

diate enjoyment. To have necessities, but no

supply, is the case of them in hell. To have

necessity supplied by means of the creatures, is

the case of us on earth. To have necessity sup

plied immediately from God, is the case of the

saints in heaven. To have no necessity at all,

is the prerogative of God himself.

8. (6.) A farther excellence of this rest is, that

it will be seasonable. He that expects the fruit

of his vineyard at the season, and makes his

people ' like a tree planted by the rivers of water,

that bringeth forth his fruit in his season,' will

also give them the crown in his season. He that

will have a word ofjoy spoken in season, to him

that is weary, will surely cause the time of joj

to appear in the fittest season. They who are

not weary in well-doing, shall, if they faint not,

reap in due season. If God giveth rain even to

his enemies, both the former and the latter in his

season, and reserveth the appointed weeks of

harvest, and covenants that there shall be day

and night in their season ; then surely the glori

ous harvest of the saints shall not miss its season.

Doubtless he that would not stay a day longer

than his promise, but brought Israel out of Egypt

on the self-same day, when the four hundred and

thirty years were expired ; neither will he fail

of one day or hour of the fittest season for his

people's glory. When we have had in this world

a long night of darkness, will not the day-breaking

and the rising of the Sun of Righteousness, be

then seasonable ? When we have passed a long
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and tedious journey, through no small dangers,

is not home then seasonable ? When we have

had a long and perilous war, and received many

a wound, would not a peace with victory be

seasonable? Men live in a continual weariness;

especially the saints, who are most weary of that

which the world cannot feel : some weary of a

blind mind ; some of a hard heart ; some of their

daily doubts and fears; some of the want of

spiit lal joys; and some of the sense of God's

wrath. And when a poor Christian hath desired

and prayed, and waited for deliverance many

years, is it not then seasonable ? We grudge

that we do not find a Canaan in the wilderness,

or the songs of Zion in a strange land ; that we

have not a harbour in the main ocean, nor our

rest in the heat of the day, nor heaven before

we leave the earth ; and would not all this be

very unseasonable ?

9- (7.) As this rest will be seasonable, so it

will be suitable. The new nature of the saints

doth suit their spirits to this rest. Indeed their

holiness is nothing else but a spark taken from

this element, and by the Spirit of Christ kindled

in their hearts ; the flame whereof, mindful of its

own divine original, ever tends to the place from

whence it comes. Temporal crowns and king

doms could not make a rest for saints. As they

were not redeemed with so low a price, neither

are they endued with so Iowa nature. As God

will have from them a spiritual worship, suited

to his own spiritual being, he will provide them

a spiritual rest, suitable to their spiritual nature.

The knowledge of God and his Christ, a delight

ful complacency in that mutual love, an everlast

ing rejoicing in the enjoyment of our God, with a

perpetual singing of his high praises : this is a

heaven for a saint. Then we shall live in our own

element. We are now as the fish in a vessel of

water, only so much as will keep them alive; but

what is that to the ocean ? We have a little air let

iuto us, to afford us breathing ; but what is that to

the sweet and fresh gales upon Mount Sion ? We

have a beam of the sun to lighten our darkness,

and a warm ray to keep us from freezing ; but

then we shall live in its light, and be revived by

its heat for ever.—As the natures of saints are,

such are their desires ; and it is the desires of our

renewed nature which this rest is suited to.

Whilst our desires remain corrupted and mis

guided, it is a far greater mercy to deny them,

yea, to destroy them, than to satisfy them ; but

those which are spiritual are of his own planting,

and he will surely water them, and give the in

crease. He quickened our hunger and thirst for

righteousness, that he might make us happy in a

full satisfaction. Christian, this is a rest after

thy own heart; it contains all thy heart can wish ;

that which thou longest, prayest, labourest for,

there thou shalt find it all. Thou hadst rather

have God in Christ, than all the world : there thou

shalt have him. What wouldest thou not give

for assurance of his love ? There thou shalt have

assurance without suspicion. Desire what thou

canst, and ask what thou wilt, as a Christian, and

it shall be given thee, not only to half of the king

dom, but to the enjoyment both of kingdom and

King. This is a life of desire and prayer, but

that is a life of satisfaction and enjoyment—This

rest is very suitable to the saints' necessities also,

as well as to their natures and desires. It con

tains whatsoever they truly wanted ; not supply

ing them with gross created comforts, which like

Saul's armour on David, are more burden than

benefit. It was Christ and perfect holiness which

they most needed, and with these shall they be

supplied.

10. (8.) Still more, this rest will be absolutely

perfect. We shall then have joy without sorrow,

and rest without weariness. There is no mixture

of corruption with our graces, nor of suffering

with our comfort. There are none of those waves

in that harbour, which now so toss us up and

down. To-day we are well, to-morrow sick ; to-

diy in esteem, to-morrow in disgrace ; to-day

we have friends, to-morrow none; nay, we have

wine and vinegar in the same cup. If revelation

raise us to the third heaven, the messenger of

Satan must presently buffet us, and the thorn in

the flesh fetch us down. But there is none of

this inconstancy in heaven. If perfect love cast-

eth out fear, then perfect joy must needs cast out

sorrow, and perfect happiness exclude all the

relics of misery. We shall there rest from all

the evil of sin, and of suffering. 11. Heaven

excludes nothing more directly than sin, whether

of nature or of conversation. ' There shall in no

wise enter any thing that defileth, neither what

soever worketh abomination or maketh a lie.'

What need Christ at all to have died, if heaven

could have contained imperfect souls ? ' For this

purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he

might destroy the works of the devil.' His blood

and Spirit have not done all this, to leave us after

all defiled. ' What communion hath light with

darkness' and what concord hath Christ with

Belial ? Christian, if thou be once in heaven,

thou shalt sin no more. Is not this glad news to

thee, who hast prayed, and watched against it so

long ? I know, if it were offered to thy choice, thou

wouldst rather choose to be freed from sin, than

have all the world. Thou shalt have thy de
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sire.—That hard heart, those vile thoughts, which

accompanied thee to every duty, shall now be

left behind for ever.—Thy understanding shall

never more be troubled with darkness. All dark

Scriptures shall be made plain ; all seeming con

tradictions reconciled. The poorest Christian

is presently there a more perfect divine than any

here. O that happy day, when error shall vanish

for ever ! When our understanding shall be filled

with God himself, whose light will leave no dark

ness in us ! His face shall be the Scripture,

where we shall read the truth. Many a godly

man hath here, in his mistaken zeal, been a

means to deceive and pervert his brethren, and

when he sees his own error, cannot again tell

how to undeceive them. But there we shall con

spire in one truth, as being one in him who is

the truth.—We shall also rest from all the sin

of our will, affection, and conversation. We

shall no more retain this rebelling principle,

which is still drawing us from God : no more be

oppressed with the power of our corruptions, nor

vexed with their presence: no pride, passion,

slothfulness, insensibility, shall enter with us;

no strangeness to God, and the things of God ;

no coldness of affections, nor imperfection in

our love; no uneven walking, nor grieving of

the Spirit ; no scandalous action, nor unholy con

versation : we shall rest from all these for ever.

Then shall our will correspond to the divine will,

as face answers face in a glass, and from which,

as our law and rule, we shall never swerve. ' For

he that is entered into his rest, he also hath

ceased from his own works, as God did from

his.'

12. Our sufferings were but the consequences

ofour sinning, and in heaven they both shall cease

together. We shall rest from all our doubts of

God's love. It shall no more be said, that

'Doubts are like the thistle, a bad weed, but

growing in good ground.' They shall now be

weeded out, and trouble the gracious soul no

more. We shall hear that kind of language no

more, ' What shall I do to know my state ? How

shall I know that God is my Father ? that my

heart is upright ? that my conversion is true ?

that faith is sincere ? I am afraid my sins are

unpardoned ; that all I do is hypocrisy ; that

God will reject me ; that he does not hear my

prayers.' All this is there turned into praise.

We shall rest from all sense of God's displea

sure. Hell shall not be mixed with heaven. At

times the gracious soul remembered God, and

was troubled ; complained, and was overwhelmed,

and refused to be comforted; divine wrath lay

hard upon him, and God afflicted him with all

his waves. But that blessed day shall convince

us, that though God hid his face from us for a

moment, yet with everlasting kindness will he

have mercy on us. We shall rest from all the

temptations of Satan. What a grief is it to a

Christian, though he yield not to the temptation,

yet to be solicited to deny his Lord ! What a

torment, to have such horrid motions made to his

soul ! such blasphemous ideas presented to his

imagination ! Sometimes cruel thoughts of God,

undervaluing thoughts of Christ, unbelieving

thoughts of Scripture, or injurious thoughts of

Providence ! To be tempted sometimes to turn

to present things, to play with the baits of sin,

and venture on the delights of flesh, and some

times to atheism itself! Especially, when we

know the treachery of our own hearts, ready, as

tinder, to take fire, as soon as one of those sparks

shall fall upon them! Satan hath power here to

tempt us in the wilderness, but he entereth not

the holy city : he may set us on a pinnacle of

the temple in the earthly Jerusalem, but the new

Jerusalem he may not approach ; he may take

us up into an exceeding high mountain, but the

Mount Sion he cannot ascend ; and if he could,

all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of

them, would be a despised bait to a soul possessed

of the kingdom of our Lord. No, it is in vain

for Satan to offer a temptation more. All our

temptations from the world and the flesh shall

also cease. O the hourly dangers that we here

walk in ! Every sense and member is a snare ;

every creature, every mercy, and every duty is

a snare to us. We can scarce open our eyes, but

we are in danger of envying those above us, or

despising those below us ; of coveting the ho

nours and riches of some, or beholding the rags

and beggary of others with pride and unmerci-

fulness. If we see beauty, it is a bait to lust ;

if deformity, to loathing and disdain. How

soon do slanderous reports, vain jests, wanton

speeches, creep into the heart ! How constant

and strong a watch does our appetite require !

Have we comeliness and beauty ? What fuel

for pride ! Are we deformed ? What an occa

sion of repining ! Have we strength of reason,

and gifts of learning ? O how prone to be

puffed up, hunt after applause, and despise our

brethren ! Are we unlearned ? How apt then

to despise what we have not! Are we in places

of authority ? How strong is the temptation to

abuse our trust, make our will our law, and cut

out all the enjoyments of others by the rules and

model of our own interest and policy ! Are we

inferiors ? How prone to grudge at other's pre

eminence, and bring their actions to the bar of
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our judgment ! Are we rich, and not too much

pxalted ? Are we poor, and not discontented ?

Are we not lazy in our duties, or make a Christ

of them ? Not that God hath made all these

things our snares ; but through our own corrup

tion they become so to us. Ourselves are the

greatest snare to ourselves. This is our comfort,

our rest will free us from all these. As Satan

hath no entrance there, so neither any thing to

serve his malice : but all things there shall join

with us in the high praises of their great Deli

verer. As we rest from the temptations, we

shall likewise from the abuses and persecutions

of the world. The prayers of the souls under

the altar will then be answered, and God will

avenge their blood on them that dwell on the

earth. This is the time for crowning with thorns ;

that for crowning with glory. Now, ' all that

live godly in Christ Jesus, shall sufFer persecu

tion ;' then they that suffered with him, shall be

glorified with him. Now, we must be hated of

all men for Christ's name's sake. Then, Christ

will be admired in his saints that were thus hated.

We are here made a spectacle unto the world,

and to angels, and to men; as the filth of the

world, and the offscouring of all things ; men

separate us from their company, and reproach us,

and cast out our names as evil : but we shall

then be as much gazed at for our glory, and they

will be shut out of the church of the saints, and

separated from us, whether they will or not.

We can scarce pray in our families, or sing

praises to God, but our voice is a vexation to

them : how must it torment them then, to see us

praising and rejoicing, while they are howling

and lamenting ! You, brethren, who can now

attempt no work of God, without losing the love

of the world, consider, you shall have none in

heaven but will further your work, and join

heart and voice with you in your everlasting

joy and praise. Till then, possess ye your souls

in patience. Bind all reproaches as a crown

to your heads. Esteem them greater riches than

the world's treasures. ' It is a righteous thing

with God, to recompense tribulation to them that

trouble you ; and to you, who are troubled, rest

with Christ.' We shall then rest from all our

sad divisions, and unchristian quarrels with one

another. How lovingly do thousands live to

gether in heaven, who lived at variance upon

earth I There is no contention, because none of

this pride, ignorance, or other corruption. There

is no plotting to strengthen our party, nor deep

designing against our brethren. If there be

sorrow or shame in heaven, we shall then be both

<orry and ashamed, to remember all this carriage

on earth ; as Joseph's brethren were to behold

him, when they remembered their former unkind

usage. Is it not enough that all the world is

against us, but we must also be against one ano

ther ? O happy days of persecution, which drove

us together in love, whom the sunshine of liber

ty and prosperity crumbles into dust by our con

tentions! O happy day of the saint's rest in

glory, when, as there is one God, one Christ, one

Spirit, so we shall have one heart, one church,

one employment for ever! We shall then rest

from our participation of our brethren's suffer

ings. The church on earth is a mere hospital.

Some groaning under a dark understanding, some

under an insensible heart, some languishing un

der unfruitful weakness, and some bleeding for

miscarriages and wilfulness, some crying out of

their poverty, some groaning under pains and

infirmities, and some bewailing a whole catalogue

of calamities. But a far greater grief it is, to

see our dearest and most intimate friends turned

aside from the truth of Christ, continuing their

neglect of Christ and their souls, and nothing

will awaken them out of their security : to look

on an ungodly father or mother, brother or sister,

wife or husband, child or friend, and think how

certainly they shall be in hell for ever, if they

die in their present unregenerate state : to think

of the gospel departing, the glory taken from

our Israel, poor souls left willingly dark and des

titute, and blowing out the light that should guide

them to salvation ! Our day of rest will free us

from all this, and the days of mourning shall be

ended : then thy people, O Lord, shall be all

righteous ; they shall inherit the land for ever,

the branch of thy planting, the work of thy

hands, that thou mayest be glorified. Then we

shall rest from all our own personal sufferings.

This may seem a small thing to those that live

in ease and prosperity ; but to the daily afflicted

soul it makes the thoughts of heaven delightful.

O the dying life we now live ! as full of suffer

ings as of days and hours! Our Redeemer

leaves this measure of misery upon us, to make

us know for what we are beholden, to mind us

of what we should else forget, to be serviceable

to his wise and gracious designs, and advantage

ous to our full and final recovery. Grief enteis

at every sense, seizes every part and power of

flesh and spirit. What noble part is there, ttiai

suffered its pain or ruin alone ? But sin and

flesh, dust and pain, will all be left behind toge

ther. O the blessed tranquillity of that region,

where there is nothing but sweet, continued

peace ! O healthful place, where none are sick !

O fortunate land, where all are kings ! O holy
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assembly, where all are priests ! How free a

state, where none are servants, but to their su

preme Monarch ! The poor man shall no more

be tired with his labours : no more hunger or

thirst, cold or nakedness ; no pinching frosts or

scorching heats. Our faces shall no more be

pale or sad ; no more breaches in friendship, nor

parting of friends asunder ; no more trouble ac

companying our relations, nor voice or lamenta

tion heard in our dwellings: 'God shall wipe

away all tears from our eyes.' O my soul, bear

with the infirmities of thine earthly tabernacle;

it will be thus but a little while ; the sound of

thy Redeemer's feet is even at the door. We

shall also rest from all the toils of duties. The

conscientious magistrate, parent, and minister,

cries out, ' O the burden that lieth upon me !'

Every relation, state, age, hath variety of duties ;

so that every conscientious Christian cries out,

' O the burden ! O my weakness that makes it

burdensome!' But our remaining rest will ease

us of the burdens. Once more we shall rest

from all these troublesome afflictions which ne

cessarily accompany our absence from God.

The trouble that is mixed in our desires and

hopes, our longings and waitings, shall then

cease. We shall no more look into our cabinet,

and miss our treasure ; into our hearts, and miss

our Christ ; no more seek him from ordinance

to ordinance ; but all be concluded in a most

blessed and full enjoyment.

1 3. (9-) The last jewel of our crown is, that it

will be an everlasting rest. Without this, all

were comparatively nothing. The very thought

of leaving it, would imbitter all our joys. It

would be a hell in heaven, to think of once losing

heaven : as it would be a kind of heaven to the

damned, had they but hopes of once escaping.

Mortality is the disgrace of all sublunary de

lights. How it spoils our pleasure, to see it

dying in our hands! But, O blessed eternity!

where our lives are perplexed with no such

thoughts, nor our joys interrupted with any such

fears ! where ' we shall be pillars in the temple

of God, and go no more out.' While we were

servants, we held by lease, and that but for the

term of a transitory life ; ' but the son abideth in

the house for ever.' ' O my soul, let go thy

dreams of present pleasures, and loose thy hold

of earth and flesh. Study frequently, study

thoroughly, this one word—Eternity. What !

Live and never die ! Rejoice, and ever rejoice !'

O happy souls in hell, should you but escape

after millions of ages! O miserable saints in

heaven, should you be dispossessed, after the age

of a million of worlds ! This word, everlasting,

contains the perfection of their torment, and our

glory. O that the sinner would study this word!

methinks it would startle him out of his dead

sleep. O that the gracious soul would stndy it,

methinks it would revive him in his deepest

agony ! ' And must I, Lord, thus live for ever?

Then will I also love for ever. Must my joys

be immortal ; and shall not my thanks be also

immortal? Surely, if I shall never lose my

glory, I will never cease thy praises. If thou

wilt both perfect and perpetuate me and my

glory; as I shall be thine, and not my own ; so

shall my glory be thy glory. And as thy glory

was thy ultimate end in my glory ; so shall it

also be my end, when thou hast crowned me

with that glory which hath no end. ' Unto the

King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise

God, be honour and glory, for ever and ever.

14. Thus I have endeavoured to show yon a

glimpse of approaching glory. But how short

are my expressions of its excellency ! Reader,

if thou be an humble sincere believer, and wait-

est with longing and labouring for this rest, thou

wilt shortly see, and feel the truth of all this.

Thou wilt thtn have so high an apprehension of

this blessed state, as will make thee pity the ig

norance and distance of mortals, and will tell

thee, all that is here said falls short of the whole

truth a thousand-fold. In the mean time, let

this much kindle thy desires, and quicken thy

endeavours. Up, and be doing ; run, and strive,

and fight, and hold on ; for thou hast a certain,

glorious prize before thee. God will not mock

thee ; do not mock thyself, nor betray thy soul

by delaying, and all is thine own. What kind

of men, dost thou think, would Christians be in

their lives and duties, if they had still this glory

fresh in their thoughts ? What frame would

their spirits be in, if their thoughts of heaven

were lively and believing? Would their hearts

be so heavy ? their countenances be so sad < or

would they have need to take up their comforts

from below ? Would they be so loath to suffer ;

so afraid to die : or would they not think every

day a year till they enjoy it? May the Lord

heal our carnal hearts, lest we enter not into this

rest, because of unbelief!
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CHAPTER IV.

THE CHARACTER OF THE PERSONS FOR WHOM THIS

REST IS DESIGNED.

Sect. 1. It is wonderful that such rest should be designed for mortals.

2. The people of God, who shall enjoy this rest, are, (1.) Chosen

from eternity. 3. (2.) Given to Christ. 4. (3.) Born again. 5—8

(4.) Deeply convinced of tho evil of sin, their misery by sin, the

vanity of the creature, and the all-sumciency of Christ. 9. (5.)

TVir will is proportionably changed. 10. (6.) They engage in

covenant with Christ. II. and, (7.) They persevere in their en

gagements. 12. The reader invited to examine himself by the

characteristics of God's people. 13. Further testimony from Scrip

ture that this rest shall be enjoyed by the people of God. 14. Also

that none but they shall enjoy it. 15, 16. And that it remains for

them, and is not to be enjoyed till they come to another world.

17. The chapter concludes with showing, that their souls shall en

joy this rest while separated from their bodies.

1. While I was in the mount, describing the

excellencies of the saints' rest, I felt it was good

being there, and therefore tarried the longer ; and

was there not an extreme disproportion between

my conceptions and the subject, much longer had

I been. Can a prospect of that happy land be

tedious ? Having read of such a high and un

speakable glory, a stranger would wonder for what

rare creatures this mighty preparation should be

made, and expect some illustrious sun should

break forth. But, behold ! only a shell-full of

dust, animated with an invisible rational soul, and

that rectified with as unseen a restoring power of

grace ; and this is the creature that must possess

such glory. You would think it must needs be

some deserving piece, or one that brings a valuable

price : but, behold ! one that hath nothing ; and

can deserve nothing ; yea, that deserves the con

trary, and would, if he might, proceed in thatde-

terving: but being apprehended by love, he is

brought to him that is All : and most affection

ately receiving him, and resting on him, he doth,

in and through him, receive all this. More par

ticularly, the persons for whom this rest is de

signed, are—chosen of God from eternity—

given to Christ, as their Redeemer—born again

—deeply convinced of the evil and misery of a

sinful state, the vanity of the creature, and the

all-sufficiency of Christ—their will is renewed—

they engage themselves to Christ in covenant—

and they persevere in their engagements to the

end

2. ( 1 .) The persons for whom this rest is de

signed, whom the text calls ' the people of God,'

are ' chosen of God before the foundation of the

world, that they should be holy and without

blame before him in love.' That they are but

a small part of mankind is too apparent in Scrip

ture and experience. They are the little flock

to whom ' it is their Father's good pleasure to

give the kingdom.' Fewer they are than the

world imagines: yet not so few as some drooping

spirits think, who are suspicious that God is un

willing to be their God, when they know them

selves willing to be his people.

3. (2.) These persons are given of God to his

Son, to be by him redeemed from their lost state

and advanced to this glory. God hath given all

things to his Son. ' God hath given him power

over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to

as many as the Father hath given him.' The

Father hath given him all who repent and believe.

The difference is clearly expressed by the apos

tle—' he hath put all things under his feet, and

gave him to be the head over all things to the

church.' And though Christ is, in some sense,

a ransom for all, yet not in that special manner,

as for his people.

4. (3.) One great qualification of these persons

is, that they are born again. To be the people

of God without regeneration, is as impossible as

to be the children of men without generation.

Seeing we are born God's enemies, we must be

new-born his sons, or else remain enemies still.

The greatest reformation of life that can be at

tained to without this new life wrought in the

soul, may procure our further delusion, but never

our salvation.

5. (4.) This new life in the people of God dis

covers itself by conviction, or a deep sense of

divine things. As for instance: they are con

vinced of the evil of Mn. The sinner is made to

know and feel, that the sin, which was his de

light, is a more loathsome thing than a toad or

serpent, and agreater evil than plague or famine ;

being a breach of the righteous law of the most

high God, dishonourable to him, and destructive

to the sinner. Now the sinner no more hears

the reproof of sin, as words of course ; but the

mention of his sin speaks to his very heart, and

yet he is contented you should show him the

worst. He was wont to marvel, what made men

keep up such a stir against sin ; what harm it was

for a man to take a little forbidden pleasure ; he

saw no such heinousness in it, that Christ must

needs die for it, and a Christless world be eter

nally tormented in hell. Now the case is altered :

God hath opened his eyes to see the inexpressi

ble vileness of sin.

6. They are convinced of their own misery by

reason of sin. They who before read the threats

of God's law, as men do the story of foreign wars,

now find it their own story, and perceive they

read their own doom, as if they found their own

names written in the curse, or heard the law say,

as Nathan, ' Thou art the man.' The wrath of

God seemed to him before but as a storm to a
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man in a dry house, or as the pains of the sick

to the healthful stander-by : but now he finds the

disease is his own, and feels himself a condemned

man ; that he is dead and damned in point of

law, and that nothing was wanting but mere exe

cution to make him absolutely and irrecoverably

miserable. This is a work of the Spirit, wrought

in some measure in all the regenerate. How

should he come to Christ for pardon, that did

not first find himself guilty, and condemned ? or

for life, that never found himself spiritually dead?

' The whole need not a physician, but they that

are sick.' The discovery of the remedy, as soon

as the misery, must needs prevent a great part of

the trouble. And perhaps the joyful apprehen

sions of mercy may make the sense of misery

sooner forgotten.

7. They are also convinced of the creature's

vanity and insufficiency. Every man is natu

rally an idolater. Our hearts turned from God

in our first fall ; and, ever since, the creature

hath been our god. This is the grand sin of na

ture. Every unregenerate man ascribes to the

creature divine prerogatives, and allows it the

highest room in his soul ; or, if he is convinced

of misery, he flies to it as his saviour. Indeed,

God and his Christ shall be called Lord and Sa

viour ; but the real expectation is from the crea

ture, and the work of God is laid upon it. Plea

sure, profit, and honour, are the natural man's trin

ity ; and his carnal self is these in unity. It was

our first sin to aspire to be as gods ; and it is the

greatest sin that is propagated in our nature from

generation to generation. When God should guide

us, we guide ourselves ; when he should be our

sovereign, we rule ourselves : the laws which he

gave us we find fault with, and would correct ;

and, if we had the making of them, we would

have made them otherwise : when he should take

care of us, (and must, or we perish,) we will take

care for ourselves; when we should depend on

him in daily receivings, we had rather have our

portion in our own hands: when we should sub

mit to his providence, we usually quarrel at it,

and think we could make a better disposal than

God hath made. When we should study and

love, trust and honour God, we study and love,

trust and honour our carnal selves. Instead of

God, we would have all men's eyes and depen

dence on us, and all men's thanks returned to us,

and would gladly be the only men on earth ex

tolled and admired by all. Thus we are natu

rally our own idols. But down falls this Dagon,

when God does once renew the soul. It is the

chief design of that great work to bring the heart

back to God himself. He convinceth the sinner,

that the creature can neither be his god to make

him happy, nor his Christ, to recover him from

his misery, and restore him to God, who is his

happiness. God does this, not only by his word,

but by providence also. This is the reason, why

affliction so frequently concurs in the work of

conversion. Arguments which speak to the quick,

will force a hearing, when the most powerful

words are slighted. If a sinner made his credit

his god, and God shall cast him into the lowest

disgrace, or bring him, who idolized his riches,

into a condition wherein they cannot help him ;

or cause them to take wing, and fly away ; what

a help is here to this work of conviction ! If a

a man made pleasure his god, whatsoever a ro

ving eye, a curious ear, a greedy appetite, or a

lustful heart could desire, and God should take

these from him, or turn them into gall or worm

wood, what a help is here to conviction ! When

God shall cast a man into languishing sickness

and inflict wounds on his heart, and stir up

against him his own conscience, and then, as it

were, say to him, ' Try if your credit, riches, or

pleasure can help you. Can they heal your

wounded conscience ? Can they now support

your tottering tabernacle ? Can they keep your

departing soul in your body ? or save you from

mine everlasting wrath ? or redeem your soul

from eternal flames ? Cry aloud to them, and

see now whether these will be to you instead of

God and Christ.' O how this works now with

the sinner ! Sense acknowledges the truth, and

even the flesh is convinced of the creature's va

nity, and our very deceiver is undeceived.

8. The people of God are likewise convinced

of the absolute necessity, the full sufficiency, and

perfect excellency of Jesus Christ : as a man in

famine is convinced of the necessity of food ; or

a man that had heard or read his sentence of

condemnation, of the absolute necessity of par

don ; or a man that lies in prison for debt, is

convinced of his need of a surety to discharge it.

Now, the sinner feels an unsupportable burden

upon him, and sees there is none but Christ can

take it off; he perceives the law proclaims him a

rebel, and none but Christ can make his peace :

he is as a man pursued by a lion, that must pe

rish if he finds not a present sanctuary: he is

now brought to this dilemma ; either he must

have Christ to justify him, or be eternally con

demned ; have Christ to save him, or burn in

hell for ever; have Christ to bring him- to God,

or be shut out of his presence everlastingly.

And no wonder if he cry out as the martyr,

' None but Christ ! none but Christ !' Not gold,

but bread, will satisfy the hungry ; nor any thing
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but pardon will comfort the condemned. ' All

things are counted but dung now, that he may

win Christ ; and what was gain, he counts loss

for Christ.' As the sinner sees his misery, and

the inability of himself, and all things to relieve

him, so he perceives there is no saving mercy

out of Christ. He sees, though the creature can

not, and himself cannot, yet Christ can. Though

the fig-leaves of our own unrighteous righteous

ness are too short to cover our nakedness, yet

the righteousness of Christ is large enough : ours

is disproportionate to. the justice of the law, but

Christ's extends to every tittle. If he intercede,

there is no denial : such is the dignity of his

person, and the value of his merits, that the Fa

ther grants all he desires. Before, the sinner

knew Christ's excellency, as a blind man knows

the light of the sun ; but now, as one that beholds

its glory.

9. (5.) After this deep conviction, the will dis

covers also its change. As for instance—Tue

tin, which the understanding pronounces evil,

the will turns from with abhorrence. Not that

the sensitive appetite is changed, or any way

made to abhor its object : but when it would pre

vail against reason, and carry us to sin against

God, instead of Scripture being the rule, and

reason the master, and sense the servant ; this

disorder and evil the will abhors.—The misery

also which sin hath procured, is not only dis

cerned, but bewailed. It is impossible that the

soul should now look, either on its trespass

against God, or yet on its own self-procured ca

lamity, without some contrition. He that truly

discerns that he hath killed Christ, and killed

himself, will surely, in some measure, be pricked

to the heart. If he cannot weep he can heartily

groan ; and his heart feels what his understand

ing sees. The creature is renounced as vanity,

and turned out of the heart with disdain. Not

that it is undervalued, or the use of it disclaimed;

but its idolatrous abuse, and its unjust usurpation.

Can Christ be the way, where the creature is the

end? Can we seek to Christ to reconcile us to

God, while in our hearts we prefer the creature

before him ? In the soul of every unregenerate

man, the creature is both God and Christ. As

turning from the creature to God and not by

Christ, is no true turning ; so believing in Christ,

while the creature hath our hearts, is no true be

lieving. Our aversion from sin, renouncing our

idols, and our right receiving Christ, is all but

one work, which God ever perfects where he

begins. At the same time, the will cleaves to

iiod the Father, and to Christ. Having been

convinced that nothing else can be his happiness,

the sinner now finds it is in God. Convinced,

also, that Christ alone is able and willing to make

peace for him, he most affectionately accepts of

Christ for Saviour and Lord. Paul's preaching

was 'repentance toward God, and faith toward

our Lord Jesus Christ.' And life eternal con

sists, first in 'knowing the only true God, and

then Jesus Christ, whom he hath sent.' To take

the Lord for our God, is the natural part of the

covenant : the supernatural part is, to take Christ

for our Redeemer. The former is first neces

sary, and implied in the latter. To accept Christ

without affection and love, is not justifying faith.

Nor does love follow as a fruit, but immediately

concurs; for faith is the receiving of Christ with

the whole soul. ' He that loveth father and

mother more than Christ, is not worthy of him,'

nor is justified by him. Faith accepts him for

Saviour and Lord : for in both relations will he

be received, or not at all. Faith not only ac

knowledges his sufferings, and accepts of pardon

and glory, but acknowledges his sovereignty,

and submits to his government and way of sal

vation.

1 0. (6.) As an essential part of the character

of God's people, they now enter into a cordial

covenant with Christ. The sinner was never

strictly, nor comfortably, in covenant with Christ

till now. He is sure by the free offers, that

Christ consents ; and now he cordially consents

himself; and so the agreement is fully made.—

With this covenant Christ delivers up himself in

all comfortable relations to the sinner; and the

sinner delivers up himself to be saved, and ruled

by Christ. Now the soul resolutely concludes,

' I have been blindly led by flesh and lust, by

the world and the devil, too long, almost to my

utter destruction ; I will now be wholly at the

disposal of my Lord, who hath bought me with

his blood, and will bring me to his glory.'

1 1. (7.) I add, that the people of God perse

vere in this covenant to the end. Though the

believer may be tempted, yet he never disclaims

his Lord, renounces his allegiance, nor repents

of his covenant ; nor can he properly be said to

break that covenant, while that faith continues

which is the condition of it. Indeed, those that

have verbally covenanted, and not cordially,

may ' tread under foot the blood of the covenant,

as an unholy thing, wherewith they were sancti

fied,' by separation from those without the

church ; but the elect cannot be so deceived.

Though this perseverance be certain to true be

lievers, yet it is made a condition of their salva

tion ; yea, of their continued life and fruitful-

ness, and of the continuance of their justification,
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though not of their first justification itself. But

eternally blessed be that hand of love, which

hath drawn the free promise, and subscribed and

sealed to that which ascertains us, both of the

grace which is the condition, and the kingdom

which on that condition is offered !

12. Such are the essentials of this people of

God : not a full portraiture of them in all their

excellencies, nor all the notes whereby they may

be discerned. I beseech thee, reader, as thou

hast the hope of a Christian, or the reason of a

man, judge thyself, as one that must shortly be

judged by a righteous God, and faithfully answer

these questions. I will not inqure whether thou

remember the time or the order of these workings

of the Spirit: there may be much uncertainty and

mistake in that. If thou art sure they are wrought

in thee, the matter is not so great, though thou

know not when or how thou eamest by them.

But carefully examine and inquire, Hast thou

been thoroughly convinced of a prevailing de

pravation through thy whole soul ? and a pre

vailing wickedness through thy whole life ? and

how vile sin is ? and that, by the covenant thou

hast transgressed, the least sin deserves eternal

death ? Dost thou consent to the law, that it is

true and righteous, and perceive thyself senten

ced to this death by it? Hast thou seen the

utter insufficiency of every creature, either to be

itself thy happiness, or the means of removing

this thy misery ? Hast thou been convinced,

that thy happiness is only in God, as the end ;

and in Christ, as the way to him ; and that thou

must be brought to God through Christ, or perish

eternally ? Hast thou seen an absolute necessity

of thy enjoying Christ, and the full sufficiency

in him, to do for thee whatsoever thy case re

quires? Hast thou discovered the excellency

of this pearl, to be worth thy ' selling all to buy

it?' Have thy convictions been like those of a

man that thirsts ; and not merely a change in

opinion, produced by reading or education ?

Have both thy sin and misery been the abhorrence

and burden of thy soul? If thou couldst not

weep, yet couldst thou heartily groan under the

insupportable weight of both ? Hast thou re

nounced all thy own righteousness ? Hast thou

turned thy idols out of thy heart, so that the

creature hath no more the sovereignty, but is now

a servant to God and Christ ? Dost thou accept

of Christ as thy only Saviour, and expect thy

justification, recovery, and glory, from him alone ?

Are his laws the most powerful commanders of

thy life and soul ? Do they ordinarily prevail

against the commands of the flesh, and against

the greatest interest of thy credit, profit, plea

sure or life? Has Christ the highest room in

thy heart and affections, so that, though thou

canst not love him as thou wouldst, yet nothing

else is loved so much ? Hast thou to this end

made a hearty covenant with him, and delivered

up thyself to him ? Is it thy utmost care and

watchful endeavour that thou mayest be found

faithful in this covenant ; and though thou fall

i nto sin, yet wouldst thou not renounce thy bargain,

nor change thy Lord, nor give up thyself to any

other government for all the world ?—If this be

truly the case, thou art one of the people of God

in my text ; and as sure as the promise of God is

true, this blessed rest remains for thee. Only

see thou 'abide in Christ,' and 'endure to the

end ;' for ' if any man draw back, his soul shall

have no pleasure in him.' But if no such work

be found within thee; whatever thy deceived

heart may think, or how strong soever thy false

hopes may be ; thou wilt find to thy cost, ex

cept thorough conversion prevent it, that the rest

of the saints belongs not to thee. ' O that thou

wert wise, that thou wouldst understand this, that

thou wouldst consider thy latter end !' That yet

while thy soul is in thy body, and ' a price in

thy hand,' and opportunity and hope before thee,

thine ears may be open, and thy heart yield to

the persuasions of God, that so thou mightest

rest among his people, and enjoy ' the inheritance

of the saints in light !'

13. That this rest shall be enjoyed by the

people of God, is a truth which the Scripture, if

its testimony be further needed, clearly asserts

in a variety of ways : as, for instance, that they

are ' fore-ordained to it, and it for them.—God

is not ashamed to be called their God, for he

hath prepared for them a city.' They are styled

' vessels of mercy, afore prepared unto glory.

In Christ they have obtained an inheritance,

being predestinated according to the purpose of

him who worketh all things after the council of

of his own will.' And 'whom he did predes

tinate, them he also glorified.' Who can bereave

his people of that rest which is designed for them

by God's eternal purpose ?—Scripture tells us,

they are redeemed to this rest. ' By the blood

of Jesus we have boldness to enter into the

holiest ;' whether that entrance means by faith

and prayer here, or by full possession hereafter.

Therefore the saints in heaven sing a new song

unto him who has ' redeemed them to God by

his blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and

people, and nation, and made them kings and

priests unto God.' Either Christ, then, must lose

his blood and sufferings, and never ' see of the

travail of Ms soul, or else ' there remaineth a rest
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to the people of God.' In Scripture this rest is

promised to them. As the firmament with stars,

so are the sacred pages, bespangled with these

divine engagements. Christ says 'Fear not, little

flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom.' ' I appoint unto you a king

dom, as my Father hath appointed unto me ; that

ye may eat and drink at my table in my king

dom.' All the means of grace, the operations of

the Spirit upon the soul, and gracious actings

of the saints, every command to repent and be

lieve, to fast and pray, to knock and seek ; to

strive and labour, to run and fight, prove that

there remains a rest for the people of God. The

Spirit would never kindle in us such strong desires

after heaven, such love to Jesus Christ, ifwe should

not receive what we desire and love. He that

'guides our feet into the way of peace,' will un

doubtedly bring us to the end ofpeace. How nearly

are the means and end conjoined ! ' The kingdom

of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take

it by force.' They that 'follow Christ in -the

regeneration shall sit upon thrones of glory.'

Scripture assures us, that the saints have the

'beginnings, foretastes, earnests, and seals,' of

this rest here. ' The kingdom of God is within

them.' ' Though they have not seen Christ, yet

loving him, and believing in him, they rejoice

with joy unspeakable and full of glory; receiv

ing the end of their faith, even the salvation of

their souls.' They ' rejoice in hope of the glory

of God.' And does God ' seal them with that

Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of

their inheritance,' and will he deny the full pos

session ? The Scripture also mentions, by name,

those who have entered into this rest,—as Enoch,

Abraham, Lazarus, the thief that was crucified

with Christ, &c. And if there be a rest for these,

sure there is a rest for all believers. But it is

vain to heap up Scripture proofs, seeing it is the

very end of Scripture to be a guide to lead us

to this blessed state, and to be the charter and

grant by which we hold all our title to it.

14. Scripture not only proves that this rest

remains for the people of God, but also that it

remains for none but them ; so that the rest of

the world shall have no part in it. ' Without

holiness no man shall see the Lord. Except a

man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom

of God. He that believeth not the Son shall

not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him.

No whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor cove

tons man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance

in the kingdom of Christ and of God. The

ticked shall be turned into hell, and all the na

tions that forget God. They all shall be damned,

who believe not the truth, but have pleasure in

unrighteousness. The Lord Jesus shall come,

in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be punished

with everlasting destruction from the presence of

the Lord, and from the glory of his power.' Had

the ungodly returned before their life was expired,

and been heartily willing to accept of Christ for

their Saviour and their King, and to be saved by

him in his way, and upon his most reasonable

terms, they might have been saved. God freely

offered them life, and they would not accept it.

The pleasures of the flesh seemed more desirable

to them than the glory of the saints. Satan

offered them the one, and God offered them the

other; and they had free liberty to choose

which they would, and they chose ' the plea

sures of sin for a season,' before the ever

lasting rest with Christ. And is it not a

righteous thing that they should be denied that

which they would not accept? When God

pressed them so earnestly, and persuaded them

so importunately, to come in, and yet they would

not, where should they be but among the dogs

without ? Though man be so wicked, that he

will not yield till the mighty power of grace pre

vail with him, yet still we may truly say, that he

may be saved, if he will, on God's terms. His

inability being moral, and lying in wilful wicked

ness, is no more excuse to him, than it is to an

adulterer that he cannot love his own wife, or to

a malicious person that he cannot but hate his own

brother : is he not so much the worse, and de

serving of so much the sorer punishment ? Sin

ners shall lay all the blame on their own wills in

hell for ever. Hell is a rational torment by con

science, according to the nature of the rational

subject. If sinners could but then say, It was

wrong of God, and not of us, it would quiet their

consciences, and ease their torments, and make

hell to them to be no hell. But to remember

their wilfulness, will feed the fire, and cause the

worm of conscience never to die.

15. It is the will of God, that this rest should

yet remain for his people, and not be enjoyed

till they come to another world. Who should

dispose of the creatures, but he that made them ?

You may as well ask, Why have we not spring

and harvest without winter? or, Why is the

earth below and the heavens above ? as, Why have

we not rest on earth ? All things must come to

their perfection by degrees. The strongest man

must first be a child. The greatest scholar must

first begin with the alphabet. The tallest oak was

once an acorn. This life is our infancy ; and
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would we be perfect in the womb, or born at full

stature ? If our rest was here, most of God's

providences must be useless. Should God lose

the glory of his church's miraculous deliverances,

and the fall of his enemies, that men may have

their happiness here ? If we were all happy, in

nocent, and perfect, what use was there for the

glorious works of our sanctification, justification,

and future salvation ?—If we wanted nothing,

we should not depend on God so closely, nor

call upon him so earnestly. How little should

he hear from us, if we had what we would have !

God would never have had such songs of praise

from Moses at the Red Sea and in the wilder

ness, from Deborah and Hannah, from David

and Hezekiah, if they had been the choosers of

their condition. Have not thy own highest

praises to God, reader, been occasioned by thy

dangers or miseries ? The greatest glory and

praise God has through the world, is for redemp

tion, reconciliation, and salvation by Christ ; and

was not man's misery the occasion of that?—

And where God loses the opportunity of exercis

ing his mercies, man must needs lose the happi

ness of enjoying them. Where God loses his

praise, man will certainly lose his comforts. O

the sweet comforts the saints have had in return

to their prayers ! How should we know what a

tender-hearted Father we have, if we had not,

as the prodigal, been denied the husks of earthly

pleasure and profit ? We should never have

felt Christ's tender heart, if we had not felt our

selves weary and heavy laden, hungry and

thirsty, poor and contrite. It is a delight to a

soldier, or traveller, to look back on his escapes

when they are over ; and for a saint in heaven

to look back on his sins and sorrows upon earth,

his fears and tears, his enemies and dangers, his

wants and calamities, must make his joy more

joyful. Therefore the blessed, in praising the

Lamb, mention his ' redeeming them out of

every nation, and kindred, and tongue ;' and so,

out of their misery, and wants, and sins, ' and

making them kings and priests to God.' But if

they had had nothing but content and rest on

earth, what room would there have been for

these rejoicings hereafter ?

16. Besides, we are not capable of rest upon

earth.—Can a soul that is so weak in grace, so

prone to sin, so nearly joined to such a neighbour

as this flesh, have full content and rest in such a

case ? What is soul-rest but our freedom from

sin, and imperfection, and enemies ? And can

the soul have rest that is pestered with all these,

and that continually? Why do Christians so

often cry out, in the language of Paul, ' O

wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me?'

What makes them ' press towards the mark, and

run that they may obtain, and strive to enter in,'

if they are capable of rest in their present condi

tion ?—And our bodies are incapable as well as

our souls. They are not now those sunlike

bodies which they shall be, when this corruptible

hath put on incorruption, and this mortal hath

put on immortality. They are our prisons and

our burdens; so full of infirmities and defects,

that we are fain to spend most of our time in re

pairing them, and supplying their continual

wants. Is it possible that an immortal soul

should have rest in such a distempered noisome

habitation. Surely these sickly, weary, loath

some bodies, must be refined, before they can be

capable of enjoying rest. The objects we here

enjoy are insufficient to afford us rest. Alas !

what is there in all the world to give us rest ?

They that have most of it, have the greatest

burden. They that set most by it, and rejoice

most in it, do all cry out at last of its vanity and

vexation. Men promise themselves a heaven

upon earth ; but when they come to enjoy it, it

flies from them. He that has any regard to the

works of the Lord, may easily see, that the very

end of them is to take down our idols, to make

us weary of the world, and seek our rest in him.

Where does he cross us most, but where we pro

mise ourselves most content ? If you have a child

you dote upon, it becomes your sorrow. If you

have a friend you trust in, andjudge unchangeable,

he becomes your scourge. Is this a place or state

of rest ? And as the objects we here enjoy are

insufficient for our rest, so God, who is sufficient,

is here little enjoyed. It is not here that he

hath prepared the presence-chamber of his glory.

He hath drawn the curtain between us and him.

We are far from him as creatures, and farther as

frail mortals, and farthest as sinners. We hear

now and then a word of comfort from him, and

receive his love-tokens to keep up our hearts

and hopes ; but this is not our full enjoyment.

And can any soul, that hath made God his por

tion, as every one hath that shall be saved by

him, find rest in so vast a distance from him, and

so seldom and small enjoyment of him ? Nor

are we now capable of rest, as there is a worthi

ness must go before it. Christ will give the

crown to none but the worthy. And are we fit

for the crown, before we have overcome ? or for

the prize, before we have run the race ? or to re

ceive our penny, before we have wrought in the

vineyard? or to be rulers of ten cities, before

we have improved our ten talents ? or to enter

into the joy of our Lord, before we have well
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done, as good and faithful servants ? God will

not alter the course of justice, to give you rest

before you have laboured, nor the crown of

glory till you have overcome. There is reason

enough why our rest should remain till the life

to come. Take heed, then, Christian reader,

bow thou darest to contrive and care for a rest

on earth ; or to murmur at God for thy trouble,

and toil, and wants in the flesh. Doth thy po

verty weary thee ? Thy sickness, thy bitter

enemies, and unkind friends ? It should be so

here. Do the abominations of the times, the

sins of professors, the hardening of the wicked,

all weary thee ? It must be so while thou art

absent from thy rest. Do thy sins, and thy

naughty distempered heart weary thee ? Be

thus wearied more and more. But under all

this weariness, art thou willing to go to God thy

rest, and to have thy warfare accomplished, and

thy race and labour ended? If not, complain

more of thy own heart, and get it more weary,

till rest seem more desirable.

17. I have but one thing more to add, for the

close of this chapter,—that the souls of believers

do enjoy inconceivable blessedness and glory,

even while they remain separated from their

bodies. What can be more plain than those

words of Paul—' we are always confident, know

ing that whilst we are at home,' or rather, so

journing, ' in the body, we are absent from the

Lord ; for we walk by faith, not by sight. We

are confident, I say, and willing rather to be ab

sent from the body, and to be present with the

Lord.'—Or those, ' I am in a strait betwixt two,

having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ,

which is far better.'—If Paul had not expected

to enjoy Christ till the resurrection, why should

he be in a strait, or desire to depart? Nay,

should he not have been loath to depart upon the

very same grounds ? For while he was in the

flesh, he enjoyed something of Christ—Plain

enough is that of Christ to the thief, ' To-day

•i ilt thou be with me in paradise.'—In the par

able of Dives and Lazarus, it seems unlikely

Christ would so evidently intimate and suppose

the soul's happiness or misery presently after

death, if there were no such matter. Our Lord's

argument for the resurrection supposes that,

' God, being not the God of the dead, but of the

living,' therefore Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

were then living in soul.—If the 'blessedness of

the dead that die in the Lord,' were only in rest

ing in the grave, then a beast or a stone were as

blessed ; nay, it were evidently a curse, and not

» blessing. For was not life a great mercy ?

Was it not a greater mercy to serve God, and to

do good ; to enjoy all the comforts of life, the

fellowship of saints, the comfort of ordinances,

and much of Christ in all, than to lie rotting in

the grave ? Therefore some further blessedness

is there promised How else is it said, ' We are

come to the spirits of just men made perfect.'

Sure, at the resurrection, the body will be made

perfect, as well as the spirit. Does not Scripture

tell us, that Enoch and Elias are taken up al

ready ? And shall we think they possess that

glory alone ?—Did not Peter, James and John

see Moses also with Christ on the mount ? yet

the Scripture saith, Moses died. And is it like

ly that Christ deluded their senses, in showing

them Moses, if he should not partake of that

glory till the resurrection ?—And is not that of

Stephen as plain as we can desire '< ' Lord Jesus,

receive my spirit.' Surely, if the Lord receive

it, it is neither asleep, nor dead, nor annihilated :

but it is where he is, and beholds his glory.—

That of the wise man is of the same import :

' The spirit shall return unto God who gave it.'

Why are we said to have eternal life ; and that

to ' know God is life eternal ;' and that a believer

' on the Son hath everlasting life ?' Or how is

' the kingdom of God within us ?' If there be as

great an interruption of our life, as till the resur

rection, this is no eternal life, nor everlasting

kingdom.—The cities of Sodom and Gomorrah

are spoken of as ' suffering the vengeance of eter

nal fire.' And if the wicked already suffer eter

nal fire, then, no doubt, but the godly enjoy

eternal blessedness.—When John saw his glorious

revelations, he is said to be ' in the Spirit,' and

to be ' carried away in the Spirit.' And when

Paul was caught up to the third heaven, he

knew not ' whether in the body or out of the

body.' This implies, that spirits are capable of

these glorious things, without the help of their

bodies.—Is not so much implied, when John

says, ' I saw under the altar the souls of them

that were slain for the word of God r* When

Christ says, ' Fear not them who kill the body

but are not able to kill the soul,' does it not

plainly imply, that when wicked men have killed

our bodies, that is, have separated the souls from

them, yet the souls are still alive ? The soul of

Christ was alive when his body was dead, and

therefore so shall be ours too. This appears by

his words to the thief, ' To-day shalt thou be

with me in paradise ;' and also by his voice on

the cross, ' Father, into thy hands I commend

my spirit.' If the spirits of those that were dis

obedient in the days of Noah, were in prison,

that is, in a living and suffering state ; then cer

tainly, the separate spirits of the just are in an
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opposite condition of happiness. Therefore,

faithful souls will no sooner leave their prisons of

flesh, but angels shall be their convoy ; Christ,

with all the perfected spirits of the just, will be

their companions : heaven will be their residence,

and God their happiness. When such die, they

may boldly and believingly say, as Stephen,

' Lord Jesus, receive my spirit ;' and commend

it, as Christ did, into a Father's hands.

CHAPTER V.

THE GREAT MISERY OF THOSE WHO LOSE THE

SAINTS' REST.

Sect. I. The reader, If onregenerate, urged to consider what the

loss of heaven will be. 2. (I.) The loss of heaven particularly in

cludes, 3. (1.) The personal perfection of the saints i 4. (2.) God

himself ; 5. (3.) All delightful affections towards God ; 6. (4.) The

blessed society of angels and glorified spirits. 7.(11.) The aggrava

tions of the loss of heaven : 8. (1.) The understanding of the un

godly will then be cleared ; 9. <2.) also enlarged ; 10. (3.) Their

consciences will make a true and dose application. 11. (4.) Their

affections will be more lively ; 12—18. (5.) Their memories will

be large and strong. 19. Conclusion of the chapter.

1. If thou reader, art a stranger to Christ,

and to the holy nature and life of his people, who

art before described, and shalt live and die in

this condition, let me tell thee, thou shalt never

partake of the joys of heaven, nor have the least

taste of the saints' eternal rest. I may say, as

Ehud to Eglon, ' I have a message to thee from

God;' that, as the word of God is true, thou

shalt never see the face of God with comfort.

This sentence I am commanded to pass upon

thee ; take it as thou wilt, and escape it if thou

canst. I know thy humble and hearty subjec

tion to Christ would procure thy escape ; he

would then acknowledge thee for one of his peo

ple, and give thee a portion in the inheritance of

his chosen. If this might be the happy success

of my message, I should be so far from repining,

like Jonah, that the threatenings of God are not

executed upon thee, that I should bless the day

that ever God made me so happy a messenger.

But if thou end thy days in thy unregenerate

state, as sure as the heavens are over thy head,

and the earth under thy feet, thou shalt be shut

out of the rest of the saints, and receive thy por

tion in everlasting fire. I expect thou wilt turn

upon me, and say, When did God show you the

Book of Life, or tell you who they are that shall

be saved, and who shut out ? I answer, I do

not name thee, nor any other ; I only conclude

it of the unregenerate in general, and of thee, if

thou be such a one. Nor do I go about to de

termine who shall repent, and who shall not :

much less, that thou shalt never repent. I had

rather show thee what hopes thou hast before

thee, if thou wilt not sit still, and lose them. I

would far rather persuade thee to hearken in

time, before the door be shut against thee, than

tell thee there is no hope of thy repenting and

returning. But if the foregoing description of

the people of God does not agree with the state

of thy soul, is it then a hard question, whether

thou shalt ever be saved ? Need I ascend up

into heaven to know, that ' without holiness no

man shall see the Lord ;' or, that only ' the pure

in heart shall see God ;' or, that ' except a man

be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom

of God ?' Need I go up to heaven, to inquire

that of Christ, which he came down to earth to

tell us ; and sent his Spirit in his apostles to tell

us ; and which he and they have left upon record

to all the world ? And though I know not the

secrets of thy heart, and therefore cannot tell

thee by name, whether it be thy state or not ;

yet, if thou art but willing and diligent, thou

mayest know thyself, whether thou art an heir

of heaven or not. It is the main thing I desire,

that if thou art yet miserable, thou mayest dis

cern and escape it. But how canst thou escape,

if thou neglect Christ and salvation ? It is as

impossible as for the devils themselves to be

saved : nay, God has more plainly and frequently

spoken it in Scripture of such sinners as thou

art, than he has of the devils. Methinks a sight

of thy case would strike thee with amazement

and horror. When Belshazzar ' saw the fingers

of a man's hand that wrote upon the wall, his

countenance was changed and his thoughts

troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were

loosed, and his knees smote one against another.'

What trembling then should seize on thee, who

hast the hand of God himself against thee, not

in a sentence or two, but in the very scope of

the Scriptures, threatening the loss of an ever

lasting kingdom ! Because I would fain have

thee lay it to heart, I will show thee—the nature

of thy loss of heaven,—together with its aggra

vations.

2. (I.) In their loss of heaven, the ungodly

lose—the saints' personal perfection,—God him

self,—all delightful affections towards God,—and

the blessed society of angels and saints.

3. (1.) The glorious personal perfection which

the saints enjoy in heaven, is the great loss of

the ungodly. They lose that shining lastre of

the body, surpassing the brightness of the sun

at noonday. Though the bodies of the wicked

will be raised more spiritual than they were upon

earth, yet that will only make them capable of

the more exquisite torments. They would be
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glad then, if every member were a dead mem

ber, that it might not feel the punishment in

flicted on it ; and if the whole body were a rot

ten carcass, or might lie down again in the dust.

Much more do they want that moral perfection

which the blessed partake of; those holy dispo

sitions of mind ; that cheerful readiness to do the

will of God ; that perfect rectitude of all their

actions ; instead of these, they have that per-

verseness of will, that loathing of good, that love

to evil, that violence of passion, which they had

on earth. It is true, their understandings will be

much cleared by the ceasing of former temptation,

and experiencing the falsehood of former delu

sions; but they have the same dispositions still,

and fain would they commit the same sins, ifthey

could : they want but opportunity. There will

be a greater difference between these wretches,

and the glorified Christians, than there is betwixt

a toad and the sun in the firmament. The rich

man's purple and fine linen, and sumptuous fare,

did not so exalt him above Lazarus while at his

gate full of sores.

4. (2.) They shall have no comfortable rela

tion to God, nor communion with him. • As

they did not like to retain God in their know

ledge,' but said unto him, ' Depart from us, for

we desire not the knowledge of thy ways ;' so

God will abhor to retain them in his household.

He will never admit them to the inheritance of

his saints, nor endure them to stand in his pre

sence, but ' will profess unto them, I never knew

you ; depart from me ye that work iniquity.'

They are ready now to lay as confident claim to

Christ and heaven, as if they were sincere be

lieving saints. The swearer, the drunkard, the

whoremonger, the worldling, can say, Is not God

our Father as well as yours ? But when Christ

separates his followers from his foes, and his

faithful friends from his deceived flatterers, where

then will be their presumptuous claim ? Then

they shall find that God is not their Father, be

cause they would not be his people. As they

would not consent that God by his Spirit should

dwell in them, so the tabernacle of wickedness

shall have no fellowship with him, nor the wicked

inhabit the city of God. Only they that walked

with God here, shall live and be happy with him

in heaven. Little does the world know what a

loss that soul hath who loses God. What a dun

geon would the earth be, if it had lost the sun !

What a loathsome carrion the body, if it had

lost the soul ! Yet all these are nothing to the

loss of God. As the enjoyment of God is the

heaven of the saints, so the loss of God is the

hell of the ungodly ; and as the enjoying of God

is the enjoying of all, so the loss of God is the

loss of all.

5. (3.) They also lose all delightful affections

towards God. That transporting knowledge;

those delightful views of his glorious face ; the

inconceivable pleasure of loving him ; the appre

hensions of his infinite love to us ; the constant

joys of his saints, and the rivers of consolation

with which he satisfies them—Is it nothing to

lose all this ? The employment of a king in

ruling a kingdom, does not so far exceed that of

the vilest slave, as this heavenly employment ex

ceeds that of an earthly king. God suits men's

employments to their natures. Your hearts, sin

ners, were never set upon God in your lives,

never warmed with his love, never longed after

the enjoyment of him ; you had no delight in

speaking or hearing of him ; you had rather have

continued on earth, if you had known how, than

to be interested in the glorious praises of God.

Is it meet, then, that you should be members of

the celestial choir?

6. (4.) They shall be deprived of the blessed

society of angels and glorified saints. Instead

of being companions of those happy spirits, and

numbered with those triumphant kings, they

must be members of the corporation of hell,

where they shall have companions of a far dif

ferent nature and quality. Scorning and abus

ing the saints, hating them, and rejoicing in

their calamities, was not the way to obtain their

blessedness. Now you are shut out of that

company from which you first shut out your

selves ; and are separated from them, with whom

you would not be joined. You could not endure

them in your houses, nor towns, nor scarce in

the kingdom. You took them, as Ahab did Eli

jah, for the ' tremblers of the land,' and, as the

apostles were taken, for ' men that turned the

world upside down.' If any thing fell out amiss,

you thought all was owing to them. When they

were dead or banished, you were glad they were

gone, and thought the country well rid of them.

They molested you by faithfully reproving your

sins. Their holy conversation troubled your

consciences, to see them so far excel you. It

was a vexation to you to hear them pray, or

sing praises in their families. And is it any

wonder if you be separated from them hereaf

ter? The day is near, when they will trouble

you no more. Betwixt them and you will be

a great gulf fixed. Even in this life, while the

saints were mocked, destitute, afflicted, tormen

ted, and while they had their personal imperfec

tions; yet, in the judgment of the Holy Ghost,

they were such ' of whom the world was not
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worth. Much more unworthy will the world

be of their fellowship in glory.

7. (II.) I know many will be ready to think,

they could spare these things in this world well

enough, and why may they not be without them

in the world to come ? Therefore, to show them

that this loss of heaven will then be most torment

ing, let them now consider—their understandings

will be cleared to know their loss, and have

more enlarged apprehensions concerning it—their

consciences will make a closer application of it

to themselves—their affections will no longer

be stupified, nor their memories be treacherous.

8. (1.) The understanding of the ungodly

will then be cleared, to know the worth of that

which they have lost. Now they lament not

their loss of God, because they never knew his

excellence ; nor the loss of that holy employment

and society, for they were never sensible what

they were worth. A man that has lost a jewel,

and took it but for a common stone, is never

troubled at his loss ; but when he comes to know

what he lost, then he laments it. Though

the understanding of the damned will not be

sanctified, yet they will be cleared from a mul

titude of errors. They now think that their

honours, estates, pleasures, health, and life, are

better worth their labour, than the things of

another world ; but when these things have left

them in misery, when they experience the things

which before they did but read and hear of, they

will be of another mind. They would not be

lieve that water would drown, till they were in

the sea ; nor the fire burn, till they were cast

into it ; but when they feel, they will easily be

lieve. All that error of mind which made them

set light by God, and abhor his worship, and

vilify his people, will then be confuted and re

moved by experience. Their knowledge shall

be increased, that their sorrows may be increased.

Poor souls ! they would be comparatively happy,

if their understandings were wholly taken from

them, if they had no more knowledge than idiots,

or brute beasts ; or if they knew no more in hell,

than they did upon earth, their loss would less

trouble them. How happy would they then

think themselves, if they did not know there is

such a place as heaven ! Now, when their know

ledge would help to prevent their misery, they

will not know, or will not read or study that they

may know ; therefore, when their knowledge will

but feed their consuming fire, they shall know

whether they will or not. They are now in a dead

sleep, and dream they are the happiest men in

the world; but when death awakes them, how

will their judgments be changed in a moment!

and they that would not see, shall then see and

be ashamed.

9. (2.) As their understanding will be cleared,

so it will be more enlarged, and made more capa

cious to conceive the worth of that glory which

they have lost. The strength of their apprehen

sions, as well as the truth of them, will then be

increased. What deep apprehensions of the

wrath of God, the madness of sinning, the

misery of sinners, have those souls that now en

dure this misery, in comparison with those on

earth, that do but hear of it. What sensibility

of the worth of life has the condemned man that

is going to be executed, compared with what he

was wont to have in the time of his prosperity !

Much more will the actual loss of eternal blessed

ness make the damned exceedingly apprehensive

of the greatness of their loss: and as a large ves

sel will hold more water than a shell, so will their

more enlarged understandings contain more mat

ter to feed their torment, than their shallow

capacity can now do.

10. (3.) Their consciences also will make a

truer and closer application of this doctrine to

themselves, which will exceedingly tend to in

crease their torment. It will then be no hard

matter to them to say, ' This is my loss ! and this

is my everlasting remediless misery !' The want

of this self-application is the main cause why

they are so little troubled now. They are hardly

brought to believe that there is such a state of

misery; but more hardly to believe that it is like

to be their own. This makes so many sermons

lost to them, and all threatenings and warnings

in vain. Let a minister of Christ show them

their misery ever so plainly and faithfully, they

will not be persuaded they are so miserable.

Let him tell them of the glory they must lose,

and the sufferings they must feel, and they

think he means not them, but some notorious

sinners. It is one of the hardest things in

the world, to bring a wicked man to know-

that he is wicked, or to make him see himself

in a state of wrath and condemnation. Though

they may easily find, by their strangeness to the

new-birth, and their enmity to holiness, that they

never were partakers of them ; yet they as verily

expect to see God, and be saved, as if they were

the most sanctified persons in the world. How

seldom do men cry out, after the plainest dis

covery of their state, I am the man ! or acknow

ledge, that if they die in their present condition,

they are undone for ever ! But when they sud

denly lind themselves in the land of darkness,

feel themselves in scorching flames, and see they

are shut out of the presence of God for ever,
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then the application of God's anger to themselves

will be the easiest matter in the world ; they will

then roar out these forced confessions, ' O my

misery ! O my folly ! O my inconceivable, irre

coverable loss !'

11. (4.) Then will their affections likewise be

more lively, and no longer stupified. A hard

heart now makes heaven and hell seem but trifles.

We have showed them everlasting glory and

misery, and they are as men asleep ; our words

are as stones cast against a wall, which fly back

in our faces. We talk of terrible things, but it is

to dead men ; we search the wounds, but they

never feel us : we speak to rocks rather than to

men ; the earth will as soon tremble as they.

But when these dead souls are revived, what

passionate sensibility ! what working affections !

what pangs of horror ! what depth of sorrow will

there then be ! How violently will they fly in

their own faces? How will they rage against

their former madness ! The lamentations ofthe

most affectionate wife for the loss of her husband,

or of the tenderest mother for the loss of her

children, will be nothing to theirs for the loss of

heaven. O the self-accusing and self-torment

ing fury of those forlorn creatures ! How will

they even tear their own hearts, and be God's

executioners upon themselves ! As themselves

were the only meritorious cause of their suffer

ings, so themselves will be the chief executioners.

Even Satan, as he was not so great a cause of

their sinning as themselves, he will not be so

great an instrument of their torment. How happy

would they think themselves then, if they were

turned into rocks, or any thing that had neither

passion nor sense ! How happy, if they could

then feel, as lightly as they were wont to hear ! if

they could sleep out the time of execution, as they

did the time of the sermons that warned them of

it! But their stupidity is gone ; it will not be.

12. (5.) Their memories will, moreover, be as

large and as strong as their understandings and

affections. Could they but lose the use of their

memory, their loss of heaven being forgot, would

little trouble them. Though they would account

annihilation a singular mercy, they cannot lay

aside any part of their being. Understanding,

conscience, affections, memory, must all live to

torment them, which should have helped to their

happiness. As by these they should have fed

upon the love of God, and drawn forth perpetu

ally the joys of his presence, so by these must

they feed upon his wrath, and draw forth con

tinually the pains of his absence. Now they

have no leisure to consider, nor any room in

their memories for the things of another life ; but

then they shall have nothing else to do: their

memories shall have no other employment. God

would have had the doctrine of their eternal

state ' written on the posts of their doors, on

their hands and hearts :' he would have had them

mind it, 'and mention it when they lay down and

rose up, when they sat in their houses, and when

they walked by the way ;' and seeing they re

jected this counsel of the Lord, therefore it shall

be written always before them in the place of

their thraldom, that, which way soever they look,

they may still behold it. It will torment them

to think of the greatness of the glory they have

lost. If it had been what they could have spared,

or a loss to be repaired with any thing else, it

had been a smaller matter. If it had been health,

or wealth, or friends, or life, it had been nothing.

But, O ! to lose that exceeding eternal weight

of glory !—It will also torment them to think of

the possibility they once had of obtaining it.

Then they will remember, ' Time was, when I

was as fair for the kingdom as others. I was set

upon the stage of the world : if I had played my

part wisely and faithfully, I might now have had

possession of the inheritance. I, who am now

tormented with these damned fiends, might have

been among yonder blessed saints. The Lord

did set before me life and death ; and having

chosen death, I deserve to suffer it. The prize

was held out before me ; if I bed run well, I

might have obtained it ; if I had striven, I might

have had the victory ; if I had fought valiantly,

I had been crowned.'—It will yet more torment

them to remember, that their obtaining the crown

was not only possible, but very probable. It will

wound them to think, ' I had once the gales of

the Spirit ready to have assisted me. I was

proposing to be another man, to have cleaved to

Christ, and forsake the world. I was almost re

solved to have been wholly for God. I was

once even turning from my base seducing lusts.

I had cast off my old companions, and was asso

ciating with the godly—yet I turned back, lost

my hold, and broke my promises. I was almost

persuaded to be a real Christian, yet I conquered

those persuasions. What workings were in my

heart, when a faithful minister pressed home the

truth ! O how fair was I once for heaven ! I

almost had it, and yet I have lost it. Had I fol

lowed on to seek the Lord, I had now been bles

sed among the saints.'

13. It will exceedingly torment them to re

member their lost opportunities. ' How many

weeks, and months, and years, did I lose, which

if I had improved, I might now have been happy.

Wretch that I was ! could I find no time to study
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the work, for which I had all my time ? no time

among all my labours, to labour for eternity?

Had I time to eat, and drink, and sleep, and none

to save my soul ? Had 1 time for mirth and

vain discourse, and none for prayer ? Could I

take time to secure the world, and none to try my

title to heaven ? O precious time ! I had once

enough, and now I must have no more. I had

once so much, I knew not what to do with it ; and

now it is gone, and cannot be recalled. O that

I had but one of those years to live over again ?

How speedily would I repent ! How earnestly

would I pray ! How diligently would I hear !

How closely would I examine my state ! How

strictly would I live ! But it is now too late,

alas ! too late !'

1 4. It will add to their calamity to remember

how oft they were persuaded to return. ' Fain

would the minister have had me escape these tor

ments. With what love and compassion did he

beseech me ! and yet I did but make a jest of it.

How often did he convince me ! and yet I stifled

all these convictions. How did he open to me

my very heart ! and yet I was loathe to know the

worst of myself. O how glad would he have

been, if he could have seen me cordially turn to

Christ ! My godly friends admonished me : they

told me what would become of my wilfulness and

negligence at last ; but I neither believed nor re

garded them. How long did God himself con

descend to entreat me ! How did the Spirit strive

with my heart, as if he was loathe to take denial !

How did Christ stand knocking, one Sabbath

after another, and crying to me, ' Open, sinner,

open thy heart to thy Saviour, and I will come

in, and sup with thee, and thou with me, ' Why

dost thou delay? How long shall thy vain

thoughts lodge within thee? Wilt thou not be

pardoned, and sanctified, and made happy?

When shall it once be?'—O how the recollection of

such divine pleadings will passionately transport

the damned with self-indignation ! ' Must I tire

out the patience of Christ ? Must I make the

God of heaven follow me in vain, till I had

wearied him with crying to me, Repent ! return !

O how justly is that patience now turned into

fury, which falls upon me with irresistible vio

lence! When the Lord cried to me, Wilt thou

not be made clean? when shall it once be? my

heart, or at least my practice, answered, Never.

And now when I cry, How long shall it be till I

am freed from this torment? how justly do I

receive the same answer, Never, never !'

15. It will also be most cutting to remember

on what easy terms they might have escaped their

misery. This work was not to remove moun

tains, nor conquer kingdoms, nor fulfil the law to

the smallest tittle, nor satisfy justice for all their

transgressions. The yoke was easy, and the bur

den light, which Christ would have laid upon

them. It was but to repent, and cordially accept

him for their Saviour ; to renounce all other hap

piness, and take the Lord for their supreme good ;

to renounce the world and the flesh, and submit

to his meek and gracious government ; and to

forsake the ways of their own devising, and

walk in his holy delightful way. ' Ah,' thinks

the poor tormented wretch, ' how justly do I

suffer all this, who would not be at so small pains

to avoid it! Where was my understanding,

when I neglected that gracious offer; when I

called the Lord a hard master, and thought his

pleasant service a bondage, and the service of the

devil and the flesh the only freedom ? Was I

not a thousand times worse than mad, when I

censured the holy way of God as needless pre-

ciseness ; when I thought the laws of Christ too

strict, and all too much that I did for the life to

come ? What would all sufferings for Christ and

well-doing have been, compared with these suffer

ings that I must undergo for ever ? Would not

the heaven, which I have lost, have recompensed

all my losses ? And should not all my sufferings

have been there forgotten? What if Christ had

bid me to do some great matter; whether to live

in continual fears and sorrows, or to suffer death

a hundred times over: should I not have done it?

How much more, when he only said, ' Believe

and be saved. Seek my face, and thy soul shall

live. Take up thy cross, and follow me, and I

will give thee everlasting life.' O gracious offer!

0 easy terms! O cursed wretch, that would

not be persuaded to accept them !'

16. This also will be a most tormenting con

sideration, to remember what they sold their eter

nal welfare for. When they compare the value

of the pleasures of sin, with the value of 'the re

compense of reward,' how will the vast dispro

portion astonish them! To think of the low de

lights of the flesh, or the applauding breath of

mortals, or the possessing heaps of gold, and

then to think of everlasting glory. ' This is all

1 had for my soul, my God, my hopes of blessed

ness !' It cannot possibly be expressed how these

thoughts will tear his very heart. Then will he

exclaim against his folly—' O miserable wretch !

Did I set my soul to sale for so base a price ?

Did I part with my God for a little dirt and

dross; and sell my Saviour, as Judas, for a little

silver ? I had but a dream of delight, for my

hopes of heaven ; and now I am awakened, it is

all vanished. My morsels are now turned to
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gall, and my cups to wormwood. When they

were past my taste, the pleasures perished. And

is this all that I have had for the inestimable

treasure ? What a mad exchange did I make !

What if I had gained all the world, and lost my

soul ? But, alas ! how small a part of the world

was it for which I gave up my part in glory !'

0 that sinners would think of this, when they

are swimming in the delights of the flesh, and

studying how to be rich and honourable in the

world! When they are desperately venturing

upon known transgression, and sinning against

the checks of conscience !

17. It will add yet more to their torment, when

they consider that they most wilfully procured

their own destruction. Had they been forced to

sin, it would much abate the rage of their con

sciences ; or if they were punished for another

man's transgressions ; or any other had been the

chief author of their ruin. But to think it

was the choice of their own will, and that

none in the world could have forced them to sin

against their wills ; this will be a cutting thought.

' Had I not enemies enough in the world, (thinks

this miserable creature,) but I must be an enemy

to myself? God would never give the devil,

nor the world, so much power over me, as to

force me to commit the least transgression. They

could but entice; it was myself that yielded and

did the evil. And must I lay hands upon my

own soul, and imbrue my hands in my own blood?

Never had I so great an enemy as myself. Never

did God offer any good to my soul, but I resis

ted him. He hath heaped mercy upon me, and

renewed one deliverance after another to draw

my heart to him ; yea, he hath greatly chastised

me, and made me groan under the fruit of my

disobedience; and though I promised largely in

my affliction, yet never was I heartily willing to

serve him.' Thus will it gnaw the hearts of

these sinners, to remember that they were the

cause of their own undoing, and that they wil

fully and obstinately persisted in their rebellion,

and were mere volunteers in the service of the

deviL

18. The wound in their consciences will be

yet deeper, when they shall not only remember

it was their own doing, but that they were at so

much cost and pains for their own damnation.

What great undertakings did they engage in to

effect their ruin ; to resist the Spirit of God ; to

overcome the power of mercies, judgments, and

even the word of God ; to subdue the power of

reason, and silence conscience. All this they

undertook and performed. Though they walked

•a continual danger of the wrath of God. and

knew he could lay them in the dust, and cast

them into hell in a moment ; yet would they run

upon all this. O the labour it costs sinners to

be damned ! Sobriety, with health and ease, they

might have had at a cheaper rate ; yet they will

rather have gluttony and drunkenness, with

poverty, shame, and sickness. Contentment they

might have, with ease and delight: yet they will

rather have covetousness and ambition, though it

costs them cares and fears, labour of body, and

distraction of mind. Though their anger be

self-torment, and revenge, and envy consume

their spirits; though uncleanness destroy their

bodies, estates, and good names ; yet will they

do and suffer all this, rather than suffer their

souls to be saved. With what rage will they la

ment their folly, and say, ' Was damnation worth

all my cost and pains ? Might I not have been

damned on free cost, but I must purchase it so

dearly ? I thought I could have been saved

without so much ado, and could I not have been

destroyed without so much ado? Must I so

laboriously work out my own damnation, when

God commanded me to work out my own sal

vation ? If I had done as much for heaven, as

I did for hell, I had surely had it. I cried out

of the tedious ways of godliness, and the painful

course of self-denial ; and yet I could be at a

great deal more pains for Satan and for death.

Had I loved Christ as strongly as I did my

pleasures, and profits, and honours, and thought

on him as often, and sought him as painfully, O

how happy had I now been ! But justly do I

suffer the flames of hell, for buying them so dear,

rather than have heaven, when it was purchased

to my hands!'

19. O that God would persuade thee, reader,

to take up these thoughts now, for preventing

the inconceivable calamity of taking them up in

hell as thy own tormentor ! Say not that they

are only imaginary. Read what Dives thought,

being in torments. As the joys of heaven arc

chiefly enjoyed by the rational soul in its rational

actings, so must the pains of hell be suffered.

As they will be men still, so will they feel and

act as men.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE MISERY OF THOSE, WHO, BESIDES LOSING THE

SAINTS- REST, LOSE THE ENJOYMENTS OF TIME, AND

SUFFER THE TORMENTS OF HELL.

5tvt. I. The connection of this with the preceding chapter. 2. (I.)

The enjoyments of time which the damned lose: 3. (I.) Their

presumptuous belief of their interest in (;od and Christ; 4. (2.)

All their hopes ; 5. (3.) All their peace of conscience ; C. (4.) All

their carnal mirth ; 7. (5.) All their sensual delights. S. (II.) The

torments of the damned are exceeding great : 9. ( 1 . ) The princi

pal author of them is God himself: 10. (2.) The place or state of

torment ; II. (3.) These torments are the effects of divine ven

geance; 12. ^4.) God will take pleasure in executing them ; 13.

(5.) Satan and sinners themselves will be God's executioners ; 14.

(C.) These torments will be universal ; 15. (7.) Without any miti

gation ; 16. (8.) And eternal. 17. The obstinate sinner convinced

of his folly in venturing on these torments ; 18. And entreated to

fly for safety to Christ.

1. As godliness hath a promise of the life that

now is, and of that which is to come; and if we

' seek first the kingdom of God and his righte

ousness,' then all meaner ' things shall be added

unto us ;' so also are the ungodly threatened with

the loss both of spiritual and temporal blessings ;

and because they sought not first God's kingdom

and righteousness, therefore shall they lose both

it and that which they did seek, and there ' shall

be taken from them that little which they have.'

If they could but have kept their present enjoy

ments, they would not have much cared for the

loss of heaven. If they had lost and forsaken all

for Christ, they would have found all again in

him ; for he would have been all in all to them.

But now they have forsook Christ for other things,

they shall lose Christ, and that also for which

they forsook him ; even the enjoyments of time,

besides suffering the torments of hell.

2. (I.) Among the enjoyments of time, they

shall particularly lose—their presumptuous be

lief of their interest in the favour of God, and

the merits of Christ—all their hopes—all their

false peace of conscience—all their carnal mirth

—and all their sensual delights.

3. (1.) They shall lose their presumptuous be

lief of their interest in the favour of God, and

the merits of Christ. This false belief now sup

ports their spirits, and defends them from the

terrors that would otherwise seize upon them.

But what will ease their trouble, when they can

believe no longer, nor rejoice any longer? If a

man be near to the greatest mischief, and yet

strongly conceit that he is in safety, he may be

as cheerful as if all were well. If there were no

more to make a man happy, but to believe that

he is so, or shall be so, happiness would be far

more common than it is like to be. As true faith

is the leading grace in the regenerate, so is false

faith the leading vice in the unregenerate. Why

do such multitudes sit still, when they might

have pardon, but that they verily think they are

pardoned already ? If you could ask thousands

in hell, what madness brought them thither ? they

would most of them answer, ' We made sure of

being saved, till we found ourselves damned.

We would have been more earnest seekers of

regeneration, and the power of godliness, but we

verily thought we were Christians before. We

have flattered ourselves into these torments, and

now there is no remedy.' Reader, I must in

faithfulness tell thee, that the confident belief of

their good state, which the careless, unholy, un-

humbled multitude so commonly boast of, will

prove in the end but a soul-damning delusion.

There is none of this believing in hell. It was

Satan's stratagem, that being blindfold they might

follow him the more boldly : but then he will un

cover their eyes, and they shall see where they

are.

4. (2.) They shall lose also all their hopes. In

this life, though they were threatened with.the

wrath of God, yet their hope of escaping it bore

up their hearts. We can now scarce speak with

the vilest drunkard, or swearer, or scoffer, but

he hopes to be saved for all this. O happy world,

if salvation were as common as this hope ! Nay,

so strong are men's hopes, that they will dispute

the cause with Christ himself at judgment, and

plead their ' having eat and drank in his presence,

and prophesied in his name, and in his name cast

out devils ;' they will stiffly deny that ever they

neglected Christ in hunger, nakedness, or in pri

son, till he confutes them with the sentence of

their condemnation. O the sad state of those

men, when they must bid farewell to all their

hopes ! ' When a wicked man dieth, his expec

tation shall perish ; and the hope of unjust men

perisheth. The eyes of the wicked shall fail,

and they shall not escape, and their hope shall

be as the giving up of the ghost.' The giving up

the ghost, is a fit, but terrible resemblance of a

wicked man giving up his hopes. As the soul

departeth not from the body without the greatest

pain ; so doth the hope of the wicked depart. The

soul departs from the body suddenly, in a moment,

which hath there delightfully continued so many

years : just so doth the hope of the wicked de

part. The soul will never more return to live

with the body in this world ; and the hope of the

wicked takes an everlasting farewell of his soul.

A miracle of resurrection shall again unite soul

and body, but there shall be no such miraculous

resurrection of the damned's hope. Methinks,

it is the most pitiable sight this world affords, to

see such an ungodly person dying, and to think

of his soul and his hopes departing together.
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With what a sad change he appears in another

world ! Then if a man could but ask that hope

less soul, ' Are you as confident of salvation as

you were wont to be ?' what a sad answer

would be returned ! O that careless sinners

would be awakened to think of this in time !

Reader, rest not till thou canst give a reason of

all thy hopes, grounded upon Scripture-promi

ses—that they purify thy heart ; that they quick

en thy endeavours in godliness ; that the more

thou hopest, the less thou sinnest, and the more

exact is thy obedience. If thy hopes be such as

these, go on in the strength of the Lord, hold

fast thy hope, and never shall it make thee

ashamed. But if thou hast not one sound evi

dence of a work of grace on thy soul, cast away

thy hopes. Despair of ever being saved, except

thou be born again ; or of seeing God, without

holiness ; or of having part in Christ,^xcept thou

love him above father, mother, or thy own life.

This kind of despair is one of the first steps to

heaven. If a man be quite out of his way, what

must be the first means to bring him in again ?

He must despair of ever coming to his journey's

end in the way that he is in. If his home be

eastward, and he is going westward, as long as

he hopes he is right, he will go on ; and as long

as he goes on hoping, he goes farther amiss.

When he despairs of coming home, except he

turn back, then he will return, and then he may

hope. Just so it is, sinner, with thy soul : thou

art born out of the way to heaven, and hast pro

ceeded many a year ; thou goest on, and hopest

to be saved, because thou art not so bad as many

others. Except thou throwest away these hopes,

Md see that thou hast all this while been quite

nut of the way to heaven, thou wilt never return

and be saved. There is nothing in the world

more likely to keep thy soul out of heaven, than

thy false hopes of being saved, while thou art

out of the way to salvation. See, then, how it

will aggravate the misery of the damned, that,

with the loss of heaven, they shall lose all that

hope of it which now supports them.

5. (3.) They will lose all that false peace of

conscience, which makes their present life so

easy. Who would think, that sees how quietly

tbe multitude of the ungodly live, that they

must very shortly lie down in everlasting flames ?

They are as free from the fears of hell as an

obedient believer ; and for the most part have

less disquiet of mind than those who shall be

fctTed. Happy men, if this peace would prove

Usting ! ' When they shall say, peace and safe

ty ; then sudden destruction cometh upon them,

* travail upon a woman with child; and they

shall not escape.' O cruel peace, which ends in

such a war ! The soul of every man by nature

is Satan's garrison : all is at peace in such a man

till Christ comes, and gives it terrible alarms of

judgment and hell, batters it with the ordnance

of his threats and terrors, forces it to yield to

his mere mercy and take him for the Governor

—then doth he cast out Satan, ' overcome him,

take from him all his armour wherein he trusted,

and divideth his spoils,' and then doth he esta

blish a firm and lasting peace. If, therefore, thou

art yet in that first peace, never think it will en

dure. Can thy soul have lasting peace, in en

mity with Christ ? Can he have peace, against

whom God proclaims war? I wish thee no

greater good, than that God break in upon thy

careless heart, and shake thee out of thy false

peace, and make thee lie down at the feet of

Christ, and say, ' Lord, what wouldst thou have

me to do ?' and so receive from him a better and

surer peace, which will never be quite broken,

but be the beginning of thy everlasting peace,

and not perish in thy perishing, as the ground

less peace of the world will do.

6. (4.) They shall lose all their carnal mirth.

They will themselves say of their ' laughter, it

is mad ; and of their mirth, what doeth it ?' It

was but ' as the crackling of thorns under a pot.'

It made a blaze for a while, but it was presently

gone, and returned no more. The talk of death

and judgment was irksome to them, because it

damped their mirth. They could not endure to

think of their sin and danger, because these

thoughts sunk their spirits. They knew not

what it was to weep for sin, or to humble them

selves under the mighty hand of God. They

could laugh away sorrow, and sing away cares,

and drive away those melancholy thoughts. To

meditate, and pray, they fancied would be enough

to make them miserable, or run mad. Poor

souls ! what a misery will that life be, where you

shall have nothing but sorrow ; intense, heart-

piercing, multiplied sorrow ; when you shall nei

ther have the joys of saints, nor your own for

mer joys ! Do you think there is one merry

heart in hell ; or one joyful countenance, or jest

ing tongue ? You now cry, ' A little mirth is

worth a great deal of sorrow :' but surely, a little

godly sorrow, which would have ended in eter

nal joy, had been worth much more than all

your foolish mirth ; for the end of such mirth is

sorrow.

7. (5.) They shall also lose all their sensual de

lights. That which they esteemed their chief

good, their heaven, their god, must they lose, as

well as God himself. What a fall will the proud,
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ambitious man, have from the top of his honours !

As his dust and bones will not be known from

the dust and bones of the poorest beggar ; so,

neither will his soul be honoured or favoured

more than theirs. What a number of the great,

noble, and learned, will be shut out from the

presence of Christ ! They shall not find their

magnificent buildings, soft beds, and easy couch

es. They shall not view their curious gardens,

their pleasant meadows, and plenteous harvests.

Their tables will not be so furnished, nor atten

ded. The rich man is there no more ' clothed

in purple and fine linen, nor fareth sumptuously

every day.' There is no expecting the admira

tion of beholders. They shall spend their time

in sadness, and not in sports and pastimes.

What an alteration will they then find ! The

heat of their lust will be then abated. How will

it even cut them to the heart, to look each other

in the face ! What an interview will there be,

cursing the day that ever they saw another ! O

that sinners would now remember, and say,

' Will these delights accompany us into the other

world ? Will not the remembrance of them be

then our torment ? Shall we then take this part

nership in vice for true friendship ? Why should

we sell such lasting, incomprehensible joys, for

a taste of seeming pleasure ? Come, as we have

sinned together, let us pray together, that God

would pardon us ; and let us help one another

towards heaven, instead of helping to deceive

and destroy each other.' O that men knew but

what they desire, when they would so fain have

all things suited to the desires of the flesh ! It

is but to desire their temptations to be increased,

and their snares strengthened.

8. (II.) As the loss of the saints' rest will be

aggravated by losing the enjoyments of time, it

will be much more so by suffering the torments

of hell. The exceeding greatness of such tor

ments may appear by considering—the princi

pal author of them, who is God himself—the

place or state of torment—that these torments

are the fruits of divine vengeance—that the Al

mighty takes pleasure in them—that Satan and

sinners themselves shall be God's executioners

—that these torments shall be universal—with

out mitigation —and without end.

9- (1.) The principal author of hell-torments

is God himself. As it was no less than God

whom the sinners had offended, so it is no less

than God who will punish them for their offen

ces. He hath prepared those torments for his

enemies. His continued anger will still be de

vouring them. His breath of indignation will

kindle the flames. His wrath will be an intole

rable burden to their souls: If it were but a

creature they had to do with, they might better

bear it. Woe to him that falls under the strokes

of the Almighty ! ' It is a fearful thing to fall in

to the hands of the living God.' It were nothing

in comparison to this, if all the world were

against them, or if the strength of all creatures

were united in one to inflict their penalty. They

had now rather venture to displease God, than

displease a landlord, a customer, a master, a friend,

a neighbour, or their own flesh ; but then they

will wish a thousand times in vain, that they had

been hated of all the world, rather than have lost

the favour of God. What a consuming fire is

his wrath ! If it be kindled here but a little,

how do we wither like the grass ! How soon

doth our strength decay, and turn to weakness,

and our beauty to deformity ! The flames do

not so easily run through the dry stubble, as the

wrath of God will consume these wretches. They

that could not bear a prison, or a gibbet, or a fire,

for Christ, nor scarce a few scoffs, how will they

now bear the devouring flames of divine wrath ?

10. (2.) The place or state of torment is pur

posely ordained to glorify the justice of God.

When God would glorify his power, he made

the worlds. The comely order of all his crea

tures, declareth his wisdom. His providence is

shown in sustaining all things. When a spark

of his wrath kindles upon the earth, the whule

world, except only eight persons, are drowned ;

Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, are

burnt with fire from heaven ; the sea shuts her

mouth upon some, the earth opens and swallows

up others ; the pestilence destroys tiy thousands.

What a standing witness of the wrath of God, is

the present deplorable state of the Jews ! Yet

the glorifying the mercy and justice of God is

intended most eminently for the life to come.

As God will then glorify his mercy in a way that

is now beyond the comprehension of the saints

that must enjoy it ; so also will he manifest his

justice to be indeed the justice of God. The

everlasting flames of hell will not be thought too

hot for the rebellious ; and, when they have there

burned through millions of ages, he will not re

pent him of the evil which has befallen them-

Woe to the soul that is thus set up as a butt for

the wrath of the Almighty to shoot at ! and as a

bush that must burn in the flames of his jealousy,

and never be consumed !

11. (3.) The torments of the damned must be

extreme, because they are the effect of divine

vengeance. Wrath is terrible, but revenge is im

placable. When the great God shall say, ' My

rebellious creatures shall now pay for all the
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abuse of my patience. Remember how I waited

vonr leisure in vain, how I stooped to persuade

and entreat you. Did, you think I would always

be so slighted ?' Then will he be revenged for

every abused mercy, and for all their neglects of

Christ and grace. O that men would foresee

this, and please God better in preventing their

woe!

12. (4.) Consider also, that though God had

rather men would accept of Christ and mercy,

yet, when they persist in rebellion, he will take

pleasure in their execution. He tells us, ' fury is

not in me :' yet he adds, ' who would set the briers

and thorns against me in battle ; I would go

throngh them, I would burn them together.'

Wretched creatures ! when he that made them

will not have mercy upon them, and he that

formed them will show them no favour. As the

Lord rejoiced over them to do them good ; so the

Lord will rejoice over them to destroy them, and

to bring them to nought. Woe to the souls

whom God rejoiceth to punish! 'He will laugh

at their calamity, he will mock when their fear

cometh: when their fear cometh as desolation,

and their destruction cometh as a whirlwind;

when distress and anguish cometh upon them.'

Terrible thing, when none in heaven or earth

can help them but God, and he shall rejoice in

their calamity ! Though Scripture speaks of

God's laughing and mocking, not literally, but

after the manner of men ; yet it is such an act of

God, in tormenting the sinner, which cannot

otherwise be more fitly expressed.

13. (5.) Consider that Satan and themselves

shall be God's executioners. He that was here

so successful in drawing them from Christ, will

then be the instrument of their punishment, for

yielding to his temptations. That is the reward

he will give them for all their service ; for their

rejecting the commands of God, forsaking Christ,

and neglecting their souls at his persuasion. If

they had served Christ as faithfully as they did

Satan, he would have given them a better re

ward. It is also most just, that they should be

their own tormentors, that they may see their

whole destruction is of themselves ; and then,

whom can they complain of but themselves?

14. (6.) Consider also that their torment will

be universal. As all parts have joined in sin,

so must they all partake in the torment. The

sonl, as it was the chief in sinning, shall be the

chief in suffering ; and as it is of a more excel

lent nature than the body, so will its torments

far exceed bodily torments : and as its joys far

surpass all sensual pleasures, so the pains of the

soul exceed corporeal pains.—It is not only a

soul, but a sinful soul, that must suffer. Fire

will not burn, except the fuel be combustible ;

but if the wood be dry, how fiercely will it burn ?

The guilt of their sins will be to the damned

souls like tinder to gunpowder, to make the

flames of hell take hold upon them with fury.—

The body must also bear its part. That body,

which was so carefully looked to, so tenderly

cherished, so curiously dressed, what must it

now endure ! How are its haughty looks now

taken down ! How little will those flames re

gard its comeliness and beauty ! Those eyes,

which were wont to be delighted with curious

sights, must then see nothing but what shall ter

rify them ; an angry God above them, with

those saints whom they scorned, enjoying the

glory which they have lost ; and about them will

be only devils and damned souls. How will

they look back, and say, ' Are all our feasts, and

games, and revels come to this?' Those ears

which were accustomed to music and songs,

shall hear the shrieks and cries of their damned

companions : children crying out against their

parents, that gave them encouragement and ex

ample in evil ; husbands and wives, masters and

servants, ministers and people, magistrates and

subjects, charging their misery upon one an

other, for discouraging in duty, conniving at sin,

and being silent, when they should have plainly

foretold the danger. Thus will soul and body

be companions in woe.

15. (7.) Far greater will these torments be,

because without mitigation. In this life, when

told of hell, or if conscience troubled their peace,

they had comforters at hand; their carnal friends,

their business, their company, their mirth. They

could drink, play, or sleep away their sorrows.

But now all these remedies are vanished. Their

hard presumptuous unbelieving heart was a

wall to defend them against trouble of mind.

Satan was himself their comforter, as he was to

our first mother : ' Hath God said, ye shall not

eat ? Ye shall not surely die. Doth God tell

you that you shall lie in hell ? It is no such

matter : God is more merciful. Or if there be

a hell, what need you fear it ? Are not you

Christians? Was not the blood of Christ shed

for you ?' Thus, as the Spirit of Christ is the

comforter of the saints, so Satan is the comfor

ter of the wicked. Never was a thief more

careful lest he should awake the people, when

he is robbing the house, than Satan is not to

awaken a sinner. But when the sinner is dead,

then Satan hath done flattering and comforting

Which way, then, will the forlorn sinner look

for comfort ? They that drew him into the
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snare, and promised him safety, now forsake him,

and are forsaken themselves, his comforts are

gone, and the righteous God, whose forewarnings

he made light of, will now make good his word

against him to the least tittle.

16. (8.) But the greatest aggravation of these

torments will be their eternity. When a thou

sand millions of ages are past, they are as fresh

to begin as the first day. If there were any

hope of an end, it would ease the damned to

foresee it; but for ever is an intolerable thought.

They were never weary of sinning, nor will God

be weary of punishing. They never heartily

repented of sin, nor will God repent of their suf

fering. They broke the laws of the eternal God,

and therefore shall suffer eternal punishment.

They knew it was an everlasting kingdom which

they refused, and what wonder if they are

everlastingly shut out of it. Their immortal

souls were guilty of the trespass, and therefore

must immortally suffer the pains. What happy

men would they think themselves, if they might

have lain still in their graves, or might but there

lie down again! How will they call and cry,

'O death! whither art thou now gone? Now

come and cut off this doleful life. O that these

pains would break my heart, and end my being!

0 that I might once at last die ! O that I

had never had a being!' These groans will the

thoughts of eternity wring from their hearts.

They were wont to think sermons and prayers

long ; how long then will they think these

endless torments. What difference is there

betwixt the length of their pleasures and their

pains! The one continued but a moment, the

other endureth through all eternity. Sinner, re

member how time is almost gone. Thou art

standing at the door of eternity ; and death

is waiting to open the door, and put thee

in. Go, sleep out a few more nights, and stir

about a few more days on earth, and then thy

nights and days shall end : thy thoughts, and

cares, and pleasures, shall all be devoured by

eternity ; thou must enter upon the state which

shall never be changed. As the joys of heaven

are beyond our conception, so are the pains of hell.

Everlasting torment is inconceivable torment.

17. But methinks I see the obstinate sinner

desperately resolving, ' If I must be damned, there

is no remedy. Rather than I will live as the

Scripture requires, I will put it to the venture ;

1 shall escape as well as the rest of my neighbours,

and we will even bear it as well as we can.' Alas !

poor creature, let me beg this of thee, before

thou dost so flatly resolve, that thou wouldst lend

mc thy attention to a few questions, and weigh

them with the reason of a man. Who art thou,

that thou shouldst bear the wrath of God ? Art

thou a god or a man? What is thy strength?

Is it not as the strength of wax, or stubble, to

resist the fire; or as chaff to the wind; or as

dust before the fierce whirlwind ? If thy strength

were as iron, and thy bones as brass ; if thy foun

dation were as the earth, and . thy power as the

heavens, yet shouldst thou perish at the breath

of his indignation. How much more, when thou

art but a piece of breathing clay, kept a few days

from being eaten with worms, by the mere sup

port and favour of him whom thou art thus resist

ing !—Why dost thou tremble at the signs of

almighty power and wrath ? at claps of thunder,

or flashes of lightning ; or that unseen power

which rends in pieces the" mighty oaks, and tears

down the strongest buildings ; or at the plague,

when it rageth around thee ? If thou hadst seen

the plagues of Egypt, or the earth swallow up

Dathan and Abiram ; or Elijah bring fire from

heaven to destroy the captains and their com

panies, would not any of these sights have

daunted thy spirit ? How then canst thou bear

the plagues of hell ?—Why art thou dismayed

with such small sufferings as befal thee here?

A toothache ; a fit of the gout, or stone ; the

loss of a limb, or falling into beggary and dis

grace ? And yet all these laid together will be

one day accounted a happy state, in comparison

of that which is suffered in hell.—Why does the

approach of death so much affright thee? 0

how cold it strikes to thy heart! And would not

the grave be accounted a paradise, compared

with that place of torment which thou slightest?

—Is it an intolerable thing to burn part of thy

body, by holding it in the fire? What then will

it be to suffer ten thousand times more for ever

in hell?—Why does the thought or mention of

hell occasion any disquiet in thy spirit? And

canst thou endure the torments themselves ?—

Why doth the rich man complain to Abraham of

his torments in hell ? Or thy dying companions

lose their courage, and change their haughty lan

guage ?—Why cannot these make as light of hell

as thyself ?—Didst thou never see or speak with

a man under despair ? How uncomfortable was

his talk ! How burdensome his life ! Nothing

he possessed did him good : he had no sweet

ness in meat or drink ; the sight of friends

troubled him ; he was weary of life, and fear

ful of death. If the misery of the damned

can be endured, why cannot a man more

easily endure these foretastes of hell ? What it

thou shouldst see the devil appear to thee in some

terrible shape? Would not thy heart fail thee,
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and thy hair stand on an end? And how wilt

thou endure to live for ever, where thou shalt

have no other company but devils, and the

damned, and shalt not only see them, but be tor

mented with them and by them? Let me once

more ask, if the wrath of God be so light, why

did the Son of God himself make so great a mat

ter of it ? It made him ' sweat as it were, great

drops of blood falling down to the ground.' The

Lord of life cried, ' My soul is exceeding sorrow

ful, even unto death ;' and on the cross, ' My

God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?'

Surely if any one could have borne these suffer

ings easily, it would have been Jesus Christ. He

had another measure of strength to bear it than

thou hast. Woe to thee, sinner, for thy mad se

curity ! Dost thou think to find that tolerable to

thee, which was so heavy to Christ ? Nay, the

the Son of God is cast into a bitter agony, and

bloody sweat, only under the curse of the law ;

and yet thou, feeble, foolish creature, makest

nothing to bear also the curse of the gospel,

which requires a much sorer punishment. The

good Lord bring thee to thy right mind by re

pentance, lest thou buy thy wit at too dear a rate !

18. And now, reader, I demand thy reso

lution, what use wilt thou make of all this ?

Shall it be lost to thee ? or wilt thou consider it

in good earnest ? Thou hast cast away many a

warning of God, wilt thou do so by this also ?

Take heed: God will not always stand warning

and threatening. The hand of revenge is lifted

up, the blow is coming, and woe to him on whom

it lighteth ! Dost thou throw away the book,

and say, it speaks of nothing but hell and dam

nation? Thus thou usest also to complain of

the preacher. But wouldst thou not have us tell

thee of these things ? Should we be guilty of

the blood of thy soul, by keeping silent that

which God hath charged us to make known ?

Wouldst thou perish in ease and silence, and

have us to perish with thee, rather than displease

thee, by speaking the truth ? If thou wilt be

guilty of such inhuman cruelty, God forbid we

should be guilty of such sottish folly. This kind

of preaching or writing, is the ready way to be

hated ; and the desire of applause is so natural,

that few delight in such a displeasing way. But

consider, are these things true, or are they not?

If they were not true, I would heartily join with

thee against any that fright people without a

cause. But if these threatenings be the word of

God, what a wretch art thou, that wilt not hear

it, and consider it! If thou art one of the peo

ple of God, this doctrine will be a comfort to

thee, and not a terror. If thou art vet unre-

generate, methinks thou shouldst be as fearful to

hear of heaven as of hell, except the bare name

of heaven or salvation be sufficient. Preaching

heaven and mercy to thee, is entreating thee to

seek them, and not reject them; and preaching

hell is but to persuade thee to avoid it. If thou

wert quite past hope of escaping it, then it were

in vain to tell thee of hell ; but as long as thou

art alive, there is hope of thy recovery, and, there

fore, all means must be used to awake thee from

thy lethargy. Alas ! what heart can now possibly

conceive, or what tongue express, the pains of

those souls, that are under the wrath of God !

Then, sinners, you will be crying to Jesus

Christ, ' O mercy ! O pity, pity on a poor soul !'

Why, I do now, in the name of the Lord Jesus,

cry to thee, ' O have mercy, have pity, man, upon

thy own soul !' Shall God pity thee, who will

not be entreated to pity thyself? If thy horse

see but a pit before him, thou can scarcely force

him in ; and wilt thou so obstinately cast thyself

into hell when the danger is foretold thee ?

' Who can stand before the indignation of the

Lord ? and who can abide the fierceness of his

anger?' Methinks thou shouldst need no more

words, but presently cast away thy soul-damning

sins, and wholly deliver up thyself to Christ.

Resolve on it immediately, and let it be done,

that I may see thy face in the rest among the

saints. May the Lord persuade thy heart to

strike this covenant without any longer delay !

But if thou be hardened unto death, and there

be no remedy, yet say not another day, but that

thou wast faithfully warned, and hadst a friend,

that would fain have prevented thy damnation.

CHAPTER VII.

THE NECESSITY OF DILIGENTLY SEEKING THE

SAINTS' REST.

Sect. 1. The saints' rest surprisingly neglected ; particularly, 2. By

the worldly-minded ; 3. The profane multitude ; 4. Formal profes

sors ; 5—8. And by the godly themselves, whether magistrates,

ministers, or people. 9. The author mourns the neglect, and ex

cites the reader to diligence, by considering, 10. The ends we aim

at, the works we have to do, the shortness and uncertainty of our

time, and the diligence of our enemies; II. Our talents, mercies,

relations to God, and our afflictions. 12. What assistances we

have, what principles we profess, and our certainty never to

do enough. 13. That every grace tends to diligence, and to trifle is

lost labour ; that much time is misspent, and that our recompense

and labour will be proportionable. 14. That striving is the divine

appointment, all meu do or will approve it, the best Christians at

death lament their want of it, heaven is often lost for want of it.

but never obtained without it. 15. God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit

are in earnest : God is so in hearing and answering prayer : minis

ters in their instructions and exhortations : all the creatures in ser

ving us ; sinners in serving the devil, as we were once, and now

are, in worldly things, and in heaven and hell are all in earnest.

16. The chapter concludes with proposing some awakening ques

tions to the ungodly, and, 17. also to the godly.

1 . If there be so certain and glorious a rest for

the saints, why is there no more industrious seek
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ing after it ?' One would think, if a man did but

once hear of such unspeakable glory to be ob

tained, and believed what he heard to be true,

he should be transported with the vehemency of

his desire after it, and should almost forget to

eat and drink, and should care for nothing else,

and speak of and inquire after nothing else, but

how to get this treasure. And yet people who

hear of it daily, and profess to believe it as a

fundamental article of their faith, do as little

mind it, or labour for \t, as if they had never

heard of any such thing, or did not believe one

word they hear. This reproof is more particu

larly applicable to the worldly-minded ; the pro

fane multitude ; the formal professors, and even

to the godly themselves.

2. The worldly-minded are so taken up in

seeking the things below, that they have neither

heart nor time to seek this rest. O foolish sin

ners, who hath bewitched you ? The world be

witches men into brute beasts, and draws them

some degrees beyond madness. See what riding

and running, what scrambling and catching for

a thing of nought, while eternal rest lies ne

glected ! What contriving and caring to get a

step higher in the world than their brethren,

while they neglect the kingly dignity of the

saints ! What insatiable pursuit of fleshly plea

sures, while they look on the praises of God, the

joy of angels, as a tiresome burden ! What un

wearied diligence in raising their posterity, en

larging their possessions, (perhaps for a poor

living from hand to mouth) while judgment is

drawing near; but, how it shall go with them

then, never puts them to one hour's considera

tion ! What rising early, and sitting up late, and

labouring from year to year, to maintain them

selves and children in credit till they die; but,

what shall follow after, they never think on !

Yet these men cry, ' May we not be saved with

out so much ado ?' How early do they rouse up

their servants to their labour ; but how seldom do

they call them to prayer, or reading the scrip

tures ! What hath this world done for its lovers

and friends, that it is so eagerly followed, and

painfully sought after, while Christ and heaven

stand by, and few regard them ? or what will the

world do for them for the time to come 2 The

common entrance into it, is through anguish and

sorrow. The passage through it, is with contin

ual care and labour. The passage out of it, is

the sharpest of all. O unreasonable, bewitched

men! Will mirth and pleasure stick close to

you ? Will gold and worldly glory prove fast

friends to you in the time of your greatest need ?

Will they hear your cries in the day of your ca

lamity ? At the hour of your death, will they

either answer or relieve you ? Will they go

along with you to the other world, and bribe the

judge, and bring you off clear, or purchase you

a place among the blessed? Why, then, did the

rich man want a drop of water to cool his tongue ?

Or, are the sweet morsels of present delight and

honour of more worth than eternal rest ? And

will they recompense the loss of that enduring

treasure ? Can there be the least hope of any

of these ? Ah, vile, deceitful world ! how oft

have we heard thy most faithful servants at last

complaining—' O the world hath deceived me,

and undone me ! It flattered me in my pros

perity, but now it turns me off in my necessity.

If I had as faithfully served Christ, as I have

served it, he would not have left me thus com

fortless and hopeless.' Thus they complain ; and

yet succeeding sinners will take no warning.

3. As for the profane multitude, they will not

be persuaded to be at so much pains for salva

tion, as to perform the common outward duties

of religion. If they have the gospel preached in

the town where they dwell, it may be they will

give the hearing to it one part of the day, and

,stay at home the other; or if the master come to

the congregation, yet part of his family must

stay at home. If they want the plain and power

ful preaching of the gospel, how few are there

in a whole town, who will travel a mile or two

to hear abroad ; though they will go many miles

to the market for provision for their bodies !

They know the scripture is the law of God, by

which they must be acquitted or condemned in

judgment ; and that ' the man is blessed who de

lights in the law of the Lord, and in his law doth

meditate day and night ;' yet will they not be at

pains to read a chapter once a day. If they

carry a bible to church, and neglect it all the

week, this is the most use they make of it.

Though they are commanded to pray without

ceasing, and to pray always ; yet they will nei

ther pray constantly in their families, nor in se

cret. Though Daniel would rather be cast to

the lions, than forbear praying three times a day

in his house, where his enemies might hear him ;

yet these men will rather venture to be an eter

nal prey to Satan, the roaring lion, than thus seek

their own safety. Or their cold and heartless

prayers invite God to a denial : for among men

it is taken for granted, that he who asks but

slightly and seldom, cares not much for what he

asks. They judge themselves unworthy of

heaven, who think it is not worth their mere

constant and earnest requests. If every door

was marked, where families do not, morning and
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evening, earnestly seek the Lord in prayer, that

his wrath might be poured out upon such prayer-

less families, our towns would be as places over

thrown by the plague, the people being dead

within, and the mark of judgment without. I

fear where one house would escape, ten would

be marked out for death ; and then they might

teach their doors to pray, ' Lord, have mercy

upon us,' because the people would not pray

themselves. But especially, if we could see

what men do in their secret chambers, how few

would you find in a whole town that spend one

quarter of an hour, morning and night, in ear

nest supplication to God for their souls ! O how

little do these men set by eternal rest ! Thus do

they slothfully neglect all endeavours for their

own welfare, except some public duty in the con

gregation, which custom or credit engages them

to. Persuade them to read good books, learn

the grounds of religion in their catechism, and

sanctify the Lord's-day in prayer, and medita

tion, and hearing the word, and forbearing all

worldly thoughts and speeches ; and what a te

dious life do they take this to be ! As if they

thought heaven were not worth doing so much

for.

4. Another sort are formal professors, who

will be brought to an outward duty, but to the

inward work of religion they will never be per

suaded. They will preach, or hear, or read, or

talk of heaven, or pray in their families, and take

part with the persons or causes that are good,

and desire to be esteemed among the godly ; but

von can never bring them to the more spiritual

duties—as, to be constant and fervent in secret

prayer and meditation ; conscientious in self-ex

amination ; heavenly-minded ; to watch over

their hearts, words, and ways ; to mortify the

flesh, and not make provision to fulfill its lusts;

to love, and heartily forgive an enemy, and pre

fer their brethren before themselves ; to lay all

they have, or do, at the feet of Christ, and prize

his service and favour before all; to prepare to

die, and willingly leave all to go to Christ. Hy

pocrites will never be persuaded to any of these.

If any hypocrite entertains the gospel with joy,

it is only in the surface of his soul ; he never

gives the seed any depth of earth : it changes his

"pinion but never melts and new-moulds his

heart, nor sets up Christ there in full power and

authority. As his religion lies most in opinion,

so does his chief business and conversation. He

is usually an ignorant, bold, conceited dealer in

controversies, rather than an humble embracer of

known truth, with love and obedience. By his

slighting the judgments and persons of others,

and seldom talking with seriousness and humili

ty of the great things of Christ, he shows his re

ligion dwells in the brain, and not in his heart.

The wind of temptation carries him away as a

feather, because his heart is not established with

Christ and grace. He never, in private conver

sation, humbly bewails his soul's imperfections,

or tenderly acknowledges his unkindness to

Christ ; but gathers his greatest comforts from

his being of such a judgment or party. The

like may be said of the worldly hypocrite, who

chokes the gospel with the thorns of worldly

cares and desires. He is convinced that he

must be religious, or he cannot be saved ; and

therefore he reads, and hears, and prays, and

forsakes his former company and courses ; but

he resolves to keep his hold of present things.

His judgment may say, God is the chief good ;

but his heart and affections never said so. The

world hath more of his affections than God, and

therefore it is his god. Though he does not

run after opinions and novelties, like the former,

yet he will be of that opinion which will best

serve his worldly advantage. And as one whose

spirits are enfeebled by some pestilential disease ;

so this man's spirits being possessed by the plague

of a worldly disposition, how feeble is he in se

cret prayer ! how superficial in examination and

meditation ! how poor in heart-watchings ! how

nothing at all in loving and walking with God,

rejoicing in him, or desiring him!—So that both

these, and many other sorts of hypocrites, though

they will go with you in the easy outside of re

ligion, yet will never be at the pains of inward

and spiritual duties.

5. And even the godly themselves are too lazy

seekers of their everlasting rest. Alas ! what a

disproportion is there between our light and heat !

our profession and prosecution! Who makes

that haste as if it were for heaven ? How still

we stand ! How idly we work ! How we talk,

and jest, and trifle away our time ! How de

ceitfully we perform the work of God ! How

we hear, as if we heard not ; and pray, as if we

prayed not; and examine, and meditate, and re

prove sin, as if we did it not; and enjoy Christ,

as if we enjoyed him not; as if we had learned to

use the things of heaven, as the apostle teacheth

us to use the things of the world ! What a fro

zen stupidity has benumbed us ! we are dying,

and we know it, and yet we stir not ; we are at

the door of eternal happiness, or misery, and yet

we perceive it not ; death knocks, and we hear it

not ; God and Christ call and cry to us, ' To-day,

if ye will hear my voice, harden not your hearts ;

work while it is day, for the night cometh when
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none can work. Now ply your business, labour

for your lives, lay out all your strength and time ;

now or never;' and yet we stir no more than if

if we were half asleep. What haste do death

and judgment make ! how fast do they come on !

they are almost at us, and yet what little haste

we make ! Lord, what a senseless, earthly,

hellish thing is a hard heart ! Where is the man

that is in earnest a Christian ? Methinks men

every where make but a trifle of their eternal

state. They look after it but a little by the by ;

they do not make it the business of their lives.

If I were not sick myself of the same disease,

with what tears should I mix this ink ; with what

groans should I express these complaints ! and

with what heart-grief should I mourn over this

universal deadness !

6. Do magistrates among us seriously perform

their work ? Are they zealous for God ? Do

they build up his house ? Are they tender of

his honour ? Do they second the word ? and fly

in the face of sin and sinners, as the disturbers

of our peace, and the only cause of all our mise

ries ? Do they improve all their power, wealth,

and honour, and all their influence, for the great

est advantage to the kingdom of Christ, as men

that must shortly give an account of their stew

ardship ?

7. How thin are those ministers that are seri

ous in their work ! Nay, how mightily do the

very best fail in this? Do we cry out of men's

disobedience to the gospel in the demonstration

of the Spirit, and deal with sin as the destroying

fire in our towns, and by force pull men out of

it? Do we persuade people, as those should,

that know the terrors of the Lord? Do we

press Christ, regeneration, and faith, and holi

ness, believing that, without these, men can

never have life ? Do our bowels yearn over

the ignorant, careless, and obstinate multitude ?

When we look them in the face, do our hearts

melt over them, lest we should never see their

faces in rest ? Do we, as Paul, tell them, weep

ing, of their fleshly and earthly disposition ?

' And teach them publicly, and from house to

house, at all seasons, and with many tears ?'

And do we entreat them, as for their soul's sal

vation ? Or rather, do we not study to gain the

approbation of critical hearers ; as if a minister's

business were of no more weight but to tell a

smooth tale for an hour, and look no more after

the people till the next sermon ? Does not car

nal prudence control our fervour, and make our

discourses lifeless, on subjects the most piercing ?

How gently do we handle those sins, which will

so cruelly handle our people's souls ! In a word,

our want of seriousness about the things of

heaven, charms the souls of men into formality,

and brings them to this customary careless hear

ing, which undoes them. May the Lord pardon

the great sin of the ministry in this thing ; and,

in particnlar, my own !

8. And are the people more serious than ma

gistrates or ministers ? How can it be expected!

Reader, look but to thyself, and resolve the

question. Ask conscience, and suffer it to tell

thee truly. Hast thou set thy eternal rest be

fore thine eyes, as the great business thou hast

to do in this world ? Hast thou watched and la

boured, with all thy might, ' that no man take

thy crown ?' Hast thou made haste, lest thou

shouldst come too late, and die before thy work

be done ? Hast thou pressed on through crowds

of opposition, ' towards the mark, for the prize

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,' still

' reaching forth unto those things which are be

fore?' Can conscience witness your secret cries,

and groans, and tears ? Can your family wit

ness, that you taught them the fear of the Lord,

and warned them not to go to that place of tor

ment ? Can your minister witness, that he has

heard you cry out ' What shall I do to be saved ?'

and that you have followed him with complaints

against your corruptions, and with earnest inqui

ries after the Lord ? Can your neighbours about

you witness, that you reprove the ungodly, and

take pains to save the souls of your brethren ?

Let all these witnesses judge this day between

God and you, whether you are in earnest about

eternal rest. You can tell by his work, whether

your servant has loitered, though you did not

see him ; so you may by looking at your own

work. Is your love to Christ, your faith, your

zeal, and other graces, strong or weak ? What

are your joys ? What is your assurance ? Is

all in order with you ? Are you ready to die, if

this should be the day ? Do the souls, among

whom you have conversed, bless you? Judge

by this, and it will quickly appear whether you

have been labourers or loiterers.

9. O blessed rest, how unworthily art thou

neglected ! O glorious kingdom, how art thou

undervalued ! Little know the careless sons of

men, what a state they set so lightly by. If

they once knew it, they would surely be of ano

ther mind. I hope thou, reader, art sensible

what a desperate thing it is to trifle about eter

nal rest ; and how deeply thou hast been guilty of

this thyself. And I hope also, thou wilt not now

suffer this conviction to die. Should the physi

cian tell thee, ' If you will observe but one thing,

I doubt not to cure your disease ;' wouldst thou
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not observe it ? So I tell thee, if thou wilt ob

serve but this one thing for thy soul, I make no

doubt of thy salvation—shake off thy sloth, and

put to all thy strength, and be a Christian in

deed : I know not then what can hinder thy

happiness. As far as thou art gone from God,

seek him with all thy heart, and no doubt thou

shall find him. As unkind as thou hast been to

Jesus Christ, seek him heartily, obey him unre

servedly, and thy salvation is as sure as if thou

hadst it already. But full as Christ's satisfac

tion is, free as the promise is, large as the mercy

of God is, if thou only talk of these, when thou

shouldst eagerly entertain them, thou wilt be

never the better for them ; and if thou loiter,

when thou shouldst labour, thou wilt lose the

crown. Fall to work, then, speedily and seri

ously, and bless God that thou hast yet time to

do it. And to show that I urge thee not with

out cause, I will here add a variety of animating

considerations. Rouse up thy spirit, and, as

Moses said to Israel, ' Set thy heart unto all the

words which I testify unto thee this day ; for it

is not a vain thing, because it is your life.' May

the Lord open thy heart, and fasten his counsel

effectually upon thee !

10. Consider how reasonable it is, that our di

ligence should be answerable to the ends we aim

at, to the work we have to do, to the shortness

and uncertainty of our time, and to the contrary

diligence of our enemies. The ends of a Chris

tian's desires and endeavours are so great, that

no human understanding on earth can compre

hend them. What is so excellent, so important,

or so necessary, as the glorifying of God, the

salvation of our own and other men's souls, by

escaping the torments of hell, and possessing the

glory of heaven ? And can a man be too much

affected with things of such moment? Can he

desire them too earnestly, or love them too

strongly, or labour for them too diligently ? Do

not we know, that if our prayers prevail not, and

our labour succeeds not, we are undone for ever?

—The work of a Christian here is very great

and various. The soul must be renewed ; cor

ruptions must be mortified ; custom, temptations,

and worldly interests, must be conquered ; flesh

must be subdued ; life, friends, and credit must

be slighted ; conscience on good grounds be

quieted ; and assurance of pardon and salva

tion attained. Though God must give us these

without our merit, yet he will not give them

without our earnest seeking and labour. Besides,

there is much knowledge to be got, many ordi

nances to be used, and duties to be performed:

every age, year, and day ; every place we come

to ; every person we deal with ; every change of

our condition, still require the renewing of our

labour: wives, children, servants, neighbours,

friends, enemies, all of them call for duty from

us. Judge, then, whether men that have so

much business lying upon their hands, should

not exert themselves ; and whether it be their

wisdom either to delay or loiter. Time passeth

on. Yet a few days, and we shall be here no

more. Many diseases are ready to assault us.

We that are now preaching, and hearing, and

talking, and walking, must very shortly be car

ried, and laid in the dust, and there left to the

worms in darkness and corruption: we are al

most there already ; we know not whether we

shall have another sermon, or sabbath, or hour.

How active should they be who know they have

so short a space for so great a work ! And we

have enemies that are always plotting and labour

ing for our destruction. How diligent is Satan

in all kind of temptations ! Therefore, ' be so

ber, be vigilant ; because your adversary the de

vil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking

whom he may devour: whom resist, steadfast

in the faith.' How diligent are all the ministers

of Satan ! False teachers, scoffers, persecutors,

and our inbred corruptions, the most busy and

diligent of all ! Will a feeble resistance serve

our turn ! Should not we be more active for

our own preservation, than our enemies are for

our ruin ?

1 1 . It should excite us to diligence, when we

consider our talents, and our mercies, our rela

tion to God, and the afflictions he lays upon us.

The talents which we have received are many

and great. What people breathing on earth

have had plainer instructions, or more forcible

persuasions, or more constant admonitions, in

season and out of season ? Sermons, till we

have been weary of them ; and sabbaths, till we

have profaned them; excellent books, in such

plenty that We know not which to read. What

people have had God so near them ? or have

seen so much of Christ crucified before their

eyes ? or have had heaven and hell so open un

to them? What speed should such a people

make for heaven ? How should they fly that

are thus winged ? And how swiftly should they

sail that have wind and tide to help them ! A

small measure of grace beseems not such a peo

ple, nor will an ordinary diligence in the work

of God excuse them. All our lives have been

filled with mercies. God hath mercifully poured

out upon us the riches of sea and land, of heaven

and earth. We are fed and clothed with mercy.

We have mercies within and without. To num
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ber them, is to count the stars or the sands of

the sea-shore. If there be any difference be

twixt hell and earth, yea, or heaven and earth,

then certainly we have received mercy. If the

blood of the Son of God be mercy, then we are

engaged to God by mercy. Shall God think

nothing too much, nor too good for us ; and shall

we think all too much that we do for him ? When

I compare my slow and unprofitable life, with

the frequent and wonderful mercies received, it

shames me, it silences me, and leaves me inex

cusable. Besides our talents and mercies, our

relations to God are most endearing. Are we

his children, and do we not owe him our most

tender affections, and dutiful obedience ? Are

we ' the spouse of Christ,' and should we not

obey and love him? ' If he be a Father, where

is his honour ? and if he be a Master, where is

his fear? We call him Master, and Lord, and

we say well.' But if our industry be not an

swerable to our relations, we condemn ourselves

in saying we are his children or his servants.

How will the hard labour, and daily toil, which

servants undergo to please their masters, judge

and condemn those who will not labour so hard

for their Great Master ? Surely there is no

master like him ; nor can any servants expect

such fruit of their labours as his servants. And

if we wander out of God's way, or loiter in it,

how is every creature ready to be his rod, to re

duce us, or put us on ! Our sweetest mercies

will become our sorrows. Rather than want a

rod, the Lord will make us a scourge to our

selves : our diseased bodies shall make us groan ;

our perplexed minds shall make us restless ; our

conscience shall be as a scorpion in our bosom.

And is it not easier to endure the labour than

the spur ? Had we rather be still afflicted, than

be up and doing ? And though they that do

most, meet also with afflictions; yet surely ac

cording to their peace of conscience, and faith

fulness to Christ, the bitterness of their cup is

abated.

12. To quicken our diligence in our work,

we should also consider, what assistances we

have, what principles we profess, and our cer

tainty that we can never do too much.—For our

assistance in the service of God, all the world

are our servants. The sun, moon, and stars, at

tend us with their light and influence. The

earth, with all its furniture of plants and flowers,

fruits, birds, and beasts ; the sea, with its inha

bitants; the air, the wind, the frost and snow,

the heat and fire, the clouds and rain, all wait

upon us while we do our work. Yea, the angels

are all our ministering spirits. Nay more, the

patience of God doth wait upon us ; the Lord

Jesus Christ waiteth, in the offers of his blood ;

the Holy Spirit waiteth, by striving with our

backward hearts; besides the ministers of the

gospel, who study and wait, preach and wait,

pray and wait, upon careless sinners. And is

it not an intolerable crime for us to trifle,

while angels and men, yea, the Lord himself,

stand by, and look on, and, as it were, hold

us the candle while we do nothing? I beseech

you, Christians, whenever you are praying, or

reproving transgressors, or upon any duty, re

member what assistances you have for your work,

and then judge how you ought to perform it.

The principles we profess, are, that God is the

chief good ; that all our happiness consists in his

love, and therefore it should be valued and

sought above all things ; that he is our only Lord,

and therefore chiefly to be served ; that we must

love him with all our heart, and soul, and

strength ; that our great business in the world is

to glorify God, and obtain salvation. Are these

doctrines seen in our practice ? or, rather, do not

our works deny what our words confess ?—But

however our assistances and principles excite us

to our work, we are sure we can never do too

much. Could we do all, ' we are unprofitable

servants ;' much more when we are sure to fail

in all. No man can obey, or serve God too

much. Though all superstition, or service of

our own devising, may be called a ' being right

eous overmuch ;' yet, as long as we keep to the

rule of the word, we can never be righteous too

much. The world is mad with malice, when

they think, that faithful diligence in the service

of Christ is foolish singularity. The time is near

when they will easily confess that God could not

be loved, or served too much, and that no man

can be too busy to save his soul. We may easily

do too much for the world, but we cannot for

God.

13. Let us further consider, that it is the na

ture of every grace to promote diligence, that

trifling in the way to heaven is lost labour, that

much precious time is already mispent, and that

in proportion to our labours will be our recom

pense See the nature and tendency of every

grace. If you loved God, you would think no

thing too much that you could possibly do fo

serve him, and please him still more. Love is

quick and impatient, active and observant. If

you love Christ, you would keep his command

ments, nor accuse them of too much strictness.

If you had faith, it would quicken and encou

rage you—if you had the hope ofglory, it would,

as the spring in the watch, set all the wheels of
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your souls a-going—if you had the fear of God,

it would rouse you out of your slothfulness—if

you had zeal, it would inflame, and eat you up.

In what degree soever thou art sanctified, in the

same degree thou wilt be serious and laborious

in the work of God. But they that trifle, lose

their labour. Many who, like Agrippa, are but

almost Christians, will find in the end, they shall

be but almost saved. If two be running in a race,

he that runs slowest loses both prize and labour.

A man that is lifting a weight, if he put not

sufficient strength to it, had as good put none at

all. How many duties have Christians lost, for

want of doing them thoroughly ? ' Many will

seek to enter in, and shall not be able,' who if

they had striven, might have been able. There

fore, pnt to a little more diligence and strength,

that all you have done already be not in vain.

Besides, is not much precious time already lost ?

With some of us childhood and youth are gone ;

with some their middle age also ; and the time

before us is very uncertain. What time have

we slept, talked, and played away, or spent in

worldly thoughts and cares ! How little of our

work is done ! The time we have lost cannot

be recalled ; should we not then redeem and im

prove the little which remains ? If a traveller

sleep, or trifle most of the day, he must travel so

much faster in the evening, or fall short of his

journey's end. Doubt not but the recompense

will be according to your labour. The seed

which is buried and dead, will bring forth a

plentiful harvest. Whatever you do, or suffer,

everlasting rest will pay for all. There is no

repenting of labours or sufferings in heaven.

There is not one says, ' Would I had spared my

pains, and prayed less, or been less strict, and

done as the rest of my neighbours.' On the

contrary, it will be their joy to look back upon

their labours and tribulations, and to consider

how the mighty power of God brought them

through all. We may all say, as Paul, ' I reckon

that the sufferings' and labours ' of this pre

sent time, are not worthy to be compared with

the glory which shall be revealed in us.' We

labour but for a moment, but we shall rest for

ever. Who would not put forth all his strength

for one hour, when for that hour's work he may

be a prince while he lives ? ' God is not un

righteous, to forget our work and labour of love.'

Will not ' all our tears be wiped away,' and all

the sorrows of our duties be then forgotten ?

1 4. Nor does it less deserve to be considered,

that striving is the divinely appointed way of

salvation, that all men either do or will approve

it. that the best Christians at death lament their

negligence, and that heaven itself is often lost

for want of striving, but is never had on easier

terms. The sovereign wisdom of God has made

striving necessary to salvation. Who knows the

way to heaven better than the God of heaven ?

When men tell us we are too strict, whom do

they accuse, God or us ? If it were a fault, it

would lie in him that commands, and not in us

who obey. These are the men that ask us,

Whether we are wiser than all the world besides ?

and yet they will pretend to be wiser than God.

How can they reconcile their language with the

laws of God ? ' The kingdom of heaven suffer-

eth violence, and the violent take it by force.

Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for many

will seek to enter in, and shall not be able.

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

thy might: for there is no work, nor device, nor

knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave, whither

thou goest. Work out your own salvation with

fear and trembling. Give diligence to make

your calling and election sure. If the righteous

scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and

the sinner appear ?' Let them bring all the

seeming reasons they can, against the holy vio

lence of the saints ; this sufHceth me to confute

them all, that God is of another mind, and he

hath commanded me to do much more than I

do ; and though I could see no other' reason for

it, his will is reason enough. Who should make

laws for us, but he that made us ? And who

should point out the way to heaven, but he that

must bring us thither ? And who should fix the

terms of salvation, but he that bestows the gift of

salvation ? So that, let the world, the flesh, or

the devil, speak against a holy laborious life, this

is my answer—God hath commanded it. Nay,

there never was, nor ever will be, a man, but

will approve such a life, and will one day justify

the diligence of the saints. And who would not

go that way, which every man shall finally ap

plaud ? True, it is now a way everywhere spo

ken against. But let me tell you, most that

speak against it, in their judgments approve of

it ; and those that are now against it, will shortly

be of another mind. If they come to heaven,

their mind must be changed before they come

there. If they go to hell, their judgment will

then be altered, whether they will or not. Re

member this, you that love the opinion and way

of the multitude ; why then will you not be of

the opinion that all will be of? Why will you

be of a judgment, which you are sure all of you

shortly to change ? O that you were but as

wise in this, as those in hell ! Even the best of

Christians, when they come to die. exceedingly
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lament their negligence. They then wish, ' O

that I had been a thousand times more holy,

more heavenly, more laborious for my soul ! The

world accuses me for doing too much, but my

own conscience accuses me for doing too little.

It is far easier bearing the scoffs of the world,

than the lashes of conscience. I had rather be

reproached by the devil for seeking salvation,

than reproved of God for neglecting it.' How

do their failings thus wound and disquiet them,

who have been the wonders of the world for their

heavenly conversation ! It is for want of more

diligence, that heaven itself is often lost. When

they that have ' heard the word, and anon with

joy received it, and have done many things, and

heard,' the ministers of Christ gladly, shall yet

perish ; should not this rouse us out of our se

curity ? How far hath many a man followed

Christ, and yet forsook him, when all worldly

interests and hopes were to be renounced! God

hath resolved, that heaven shall not be had on

easier terms. Rest must always follow labour.

' Without holiness, no man shall see the Lord.'

Seriousness is the very thing wherein consists

our sincerity. If thou art not serious, thou art

not a Christian. It is not only a high degree

in Christianity, but the very life and essence of

it. As fencers upon a stage differ from soldiers

fighting for their lives, so hypocrites differ from

serious Christians. If men could be saved with

out this serious diligence, they would never re

gard it ; all the excellencies of God's ways would

never entice them. But when God hath re

solved, that, without serious diligence here, you

shall not rest hereafter, is it not wisdom to exert

ourselves to the utmost ?

15. But to persuade thee, if possible, Reader,

to be serious in thy endeavours for heaven, let

me add more considerations. As for instance,

consider,—God is in earnest with you ; and why

should you not be so with him ? In his com

mands, his threatenings, his promises, he means

as he speaks. In his judgments he is serious.

Was he not so, when he drowned the world ?

when he consumed Sodom and Gomorrah ? and

when he scattered the Jews ? Is it time, then,

to trifle with God ? Jesus Christ was serious in

purchasing our redemption. In teaching, he

neglected his meat and drink : in prayer, he con

tinued all night: in doing good, his friends

thought him beside himself: in suffering, he

fasted forty days, was tempted, betrayed, spit

upon, buffeted, crowned with thorns, sweat drops

of blood, was crucified, pierced, died. There

was no jesting in all this. And should we not be

serious in seeking our own salvation ?—TheHoly

Spirit is serious in soliciting us to be happy. His

motions are frequent, pressing, and importunate.

He striveth with us. He is grieved when we

resist him. And should we not be serious, then, in

obeying and yielding to his motions ?—God is

serious in hearing our prayers, and bestowing

his mercies. He is afflicted with us. He re-

gardeth every groan and sigh, and puts every tear

into his bottle. The next time thou art in trouble,

thou wilt beg for a serious regard of thy prayers.

And shall we expect real mercies, when we are

slight and superficial in the work of God ? The

ministers of Christ are serious in exhorting and

instructing you. They beg of God, and of you ;

and long more for the salvation of your souls,

than for any worldly good. If they kill them

selves with their labour, or suffer martyrdom for

preaching the gospel, they think their lives are

well bestowed, so that they prevail for the saving

of your souls. And shall other men be so pain

ful and careful for your salvation, and you be

so careless and negligent of your own ?—How

diligent and serious are all the creatures in

serving you ! What haste makes the sun to com

pass the world ! The fountains are always

flowing for thy use ; the rivers still running ;

spring and harvest keep their times. How hard

does thy ox labour for thee from day to day !

How speedily does thy horse travel with thee !

And shalt thou only be negligent ? Shall all

these be so serious in serving thee, and thou so

careless in thy service to God ?—The servants

of the world and the devil are serious and dili

gent: they work as if they could never do

enough : they make haste, as if afraid of coming

to hell too late : they bear down ministers, ser

mons, and all before them. And shall they be

more diligent for damnation, than thou for sal

vation ? Hast thou not a better master, sweeter

employment, greater encouragements, and a

better reward ?—Time was when thou wast seri

ous thyself in serving Satan and the flesh, if it

be not so yet. How eagerly didst thou follow

thy sports, thy evil company, and sinful delights!

And wilt thou not now be as earnest and violent

for God? You are to this day in earnest about

the things of this life. If you are sick, or in

pain, what serious complaints do you utter ! If

you are poor, how hard do you labour for a

livelihood ! And is not the business of your

salvation of far greater moment? There is no

jesting in heaven or hell. The saints have a real

happiness, and the damned a real misery. There

are no remiss or sleepy praises in heaven, nor

such lamentations in hell. All these are in earnest.

When thou, Reader, shalt come to death and
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jndgment, O what deep, heart-piercing thoughts

viit thou have of eternity ! Methinks I foresee

thee already astonished to think how thou couldst

possibly make so light of these things. Methinks

I even hear thee crying out thy stupidity and

madness.

16. And now, Reader, having laid down these

undeniable arguments, I do, in the name of God,

demand thy resolution—wilt thou yield obedience,

or not ? I am confident thy conscience is con

vinced of thy duty. Darest thou now go on in thy

common, careless course, against the plain evi

dence of reason, and commands of God, and

against the light of thy own conscience ? Darest

thou live as loosely, sin as boldly, and pray as

seldom as before ? Darest thou profane the sab

bath, slight the service of God, and think of thine

everlasting state, as carelessly as before ? Or

dost thou not rather resolve to gird up the loins

of thy mind, and set thyself wholly to the work

of thy salvation, and break through the opposi

tions, and slight the scoffs and persecutions of

the world, and ' lay aside every weight, and the

sin which doth so easily beset thee, and run with

patience the race that is set before thee r* I hope

these are thy full resolutions. Yet, because I

feir the obstinacy of the heart of man, and be

cause I am solicitous thy soul might live, I once

more entreat thy attention to the following ques

tions ; and I command thee from God, that thou

stifle not thy conscience, nor resist conviction ;

but answer them faithfully, and obey accordingly.

If, by being diligent in godliness, you could

grow rich, get honour or preferment in the world,

be recovered from sickness, or live for ever in

prosperity on earth ; what lives would you lead,

and what pains would you take in the service of

God ? And is not the saints' rest a more excel

lent happiness than all this ? If it were felony

to break the sabbath, neglect secret or family

worship, or be loose in your lives, what manner

of persons would you then be ? And is not eter

nal death more terrible than temporal ? If God

usually punished with some present judgment

trery act of sin, as he did the lie of Ananias and

Sappbira, what kind of lives would you lead ?

And" is not eternal wrath far more terrible ? If

one of your acquaintance should come from the

dead, and tell you that he suffered the torments

of hell for those sins you are guilty of; what

manner of persons would you afterwards be ?

How much more should the warnings of God

affright you ?—If you knew that this were the

last day you had to live in the world, how would

you spend it ? And you know not but it may

be your last, and are sure your last is near If

you had seen the general dissolution of the world,

and all the pomp and glory of it consumed to

ashes, what would such a sight persuade thee to

do ? Such a sight you shall certainly see.—If

you had seen the judgment-seat, and the books

opened, and the wicked stand trembling on the

left hand of the Judge, and the godly rejoicing

on the right hand, and their different sentences

pronounced ; what persons would you have been

after such a sight ? This sight you shall one

day surely see. -If you had seen hell open, and

all the damned there in their ceaseless torments ;

also heaven opened, as Stephen did, and all the

saints there triumphing in glory ; what a life

would you lead after such sights ? These you

will see before it be long.—If you had lain in

hell but one year, or one day, or hour, and there

felt the torments you now hear of ; how seriously

would you then speak of hell, and pray against

it ! And will you not take God's word for the

truth of this, except you feel it ?—Or if you had

possessed the glory of heaven but one year,

what pains would you take rather than be de

prived of such incomparable glory ?—Thus I

have said enough, if not to stir up the sinner to

a serious working out his salvation, yet at least

to silence him, and leave him inexcusable at the

judgment of God. Only as we do by our friends

when they are dead, and our words and actions

can do them no good, yet to testify our affection

for them we weep and mourn ; so will I also do

for these unhappy souls. It makes my heart

tremble, to think how they will stand before the

Lord, confounded and speechless : when he shall

say, ' Was the world, or Satan, a better friend

to you than I ? Or had they done more for

you than I had done? Try now whether they

will save you, or recompence you for the loss of

heaven, or be as good to you as I would have

been.' What will the wretched sinner answer

to any of this ? But though man will not hear,

we may hope in speaking to God. ' O thou

that didst weep and groan in spirit over a dead

Lazarus, pity these dead and senseless souls, till

they are able to weep and groan in pity to them

selves ! As thou hast bid thy servants speak,

so speak now thyself: they will hear thy voice

speaking to their hearts, who will not hear mine

speaking to their ears. Lord, thou hast long

knocked at these hearts in vain ; now break the

doors, and enter in!'

17. Yet to show the godly why they, above

all men, should be laborious for heaven, I de

sire to ask them, what manner of persons should

those be whom God hath chosen to be vessels

of mercy ? Who have felt the smart of their
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negligence in their new birth, in their troubles

of conscience, in their doubts and fears, and in

other sharp afflictions ? Who have often con

fessed their sins of negligence to God in prayer?

Who have bound themselves to God by so many

covenants? What manner of persons should they

be, who are near to God, as the children of his

family ; who have tasted such sweetness in dili

gent obedience ; who are many of them so un

certain what shall everlastingly become of their

souls ? What manner of persons should they

be in holiness, whose sanctification is so imper

fect ; whose lives and duties are so important to

the saving or destroying a multitude of souls ;

and on whom the glory of the great God so much

depends ?—Since these things are so, I charge

thee, Christian, in thy Master's name, to con

sider, and resolve the question, ' What manner

of persons ought we to be in all holy conversa

tion and godliness ?' And let thy life answer

the question as well as thy tongue.

CHAPTER VIII.

HOW TO DISCERN OUR TITLE TO THE SAINTS- REST.

Sect. 1. The folly of men in not inquiring after a title to the saints'

rest ; 2. nnd their cause for terror, as long as they are destitute

of a title. 3. Self-examination is urged upon them ; 4. (1 ) From

the possibility of arriving at a certainty ; 5—9. (2.) From the hin-

derances which will be thrown in our way by Satan, sinners, our

own hearts, and many other causes; 10. (3.) From considering

how easy, common, and dangerous it is to be mistaken ; that trying

will not be so painful as the neglect ; that God will soon try us,

nnd that to try ourselves will be profitable ; 11. And therefore

the reader is entreated no longer to delay the trial. 12. Then, (4. )

Directions are given how to try ; 13. (.1.) Marks for trial are added,

particularly, 14. Do we make God our chief good ? 15. Do we

heartily accept of Christ for our Lord and Saviour ? 16, 17. The

chspter concludes with illustrating the great importance of these

two marks.

1. Is there such a glorious rest so near at

hand ? And shall none enjoy it but the people

of God ? What mean most of the world, then,

to live so contentedly without assurance of their

interests in this rest, and neglect the trying of

their title to it ? When the Lord has so fully

opened the blessedness of that kingdom which

none but obedient believers shall possess ; and

so fully expressed those torments, which the rest

of the world must eternally suffer; methinks

they that believe this to be certainly true, should

never be at any quiet in themselves, till they

were fully assured of their being heirs of the

kingdom. Lord, what a strange madness is this,

that men, who know they must presently enter

upon unchangeable joy or pain, should yet live

as uncertain what shall be their doom, as if they

had never heard of any such state ; yea, and live

as quietly and merrily in this uncertainty, as if

all were made sure, and there were no danger !

Are these men alive or dead ? Are they awake

or asleep ? What do they think on ? Where

are their hearts ? If they have but a weighty

suit at law, how careful are they to know whether

it will go for or against them ? If they were to

be tried for their lives at an earthly bar, how

careful would they be to know whether they

should be saved or condemned, especially if their

care might surely save them ! If they be dan

gerously sick, they will inquire of the physician,

What think you, Sir, shall I escape or not ? But

in the business of their salvation, they are con

tent to be uncertain. If you ask most men 'a

reason of the hope that is in them,' they will

say, ' Because God is merciful, and Christ died

for sinners,' and the like general reasons, which

any man in the world may give as well as they :

but put them to prove their interest in Christ,

and in the saving mercy of God, and they can

say nothing to the purpose. If God or man

should say to them, What case is thy soul in,

man ? Is it regenerate, sanctified, and pardoned,

or not ? He would say, as Cain of Abel, ' I

know not ; am I my soul's keeper ? I hope

well, I trust God with my soul ; I shall speed as

well as other men do : I thank God, I never made

any doubt of my salvation.' Thou hast cause

to doubt, because thou never didst doubt ; and

yet more, because thou hast been so careless in

thy confidence. What do thy expressions dis

cover, but a wilful neglect of thy own salvation?

As a shipmaster that should let his vessel alone,

and say, ' I will venture it among the rocks, and

waves, and winds ; I will trust God with it ;, it

will speed as well as other vessels.' What hor

rible abuse of God is this, to pretend to trust

God, to cloak their own wilful negligence I If

thou didst really trust God, thou wouldst also

be ruled by him, and trust him in his own ap

pointed way. He requires thee to give ' dili

gence to make thy calling and election sure,' and

so trust him. He hath marked thee out a way

in scripture, by which thou art charged to search

and try thyself, and mayest arrive at certainty.

Were he not a foolish traveller, that would hold

on his way, when he does not know whether he

be right or wrong ; and say, ' I hope I am right;

I will go on, and trust in God Y Art thou not

guilty of this folly in thy travels to eternity?

not considering, that a little serious inquiry,

whether thy way be right, might save thee a

great deal of labour, which thou bestowest in

vain, and must undo again, or else thou wilt

miss of salvation, and undo thyself.

2. How canst thou think or speak of the great

God without terror, as long as thou art uncer
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tain whether he be thy Father, or thy enemy, and

knowest not but all his perfections may be em

ployed against thee ? Or of Jesus Christ, when

thou knowest not whether his blood hath purged

thy soul ; whether he will condemn or acquit

thee in judgment ; or whether he be the founda

tion of thy happiness, or a stone of stumbling to

break thee, and grind thee to powder ? How

canst thou open the bible, and read a chapter,

bat it should terrify thee ? Methinks every leaf

should be to thee as Belshazzar's writing on the

wall, except only that which draws thee to try

and reform. If thou readest the promises, thou

knowest not whether they shall be fulfilled to

thee. If thou readest the threatenings, for any

thing thou knowest, thou readest thy own sen

tence. No wonder thou art an enemy to plain

preaching, and say of the minister, as Ahab of

the prophet, ' I hate him ; for he doth not pro

phesy good concerning me, but evil.' How

canst thou without terror join in prayer ? When

thou receivest the sacrament, thou knowest not

whether it be thy bane or bliss. What comfort

canst thou find in thy friends, and honours, and

houses and lands, till thou knowest thou hast

the love of God with them, and shalt have rest

with him when thou leavest them ? Offer a pri

soner, before he knows his sentence, either

music, or clothes, or preferment ; what are they

to him till he knows he shall escape with his

life ? for if he knows he must die the next day,

it will be a small comfort to die rich or honour

able. Methinks it should be so with thee, till

thou knowest thy eternal state. When thou Rest

down to take thy rest, methinks the uncertainty

of thy salvation should keep thee waking, or

amaze thee in thy dreams, and trouble thy sleep.

Doth it not grieve thee to see the people of God

so comfortable in their way to glory, when thou

hast no good hope of ever enjoying it thyself?

How canst thou think of thy dying hour ? Thou

knowest it is near, and there is no avoiding it,

nor any medicine found out that can prevent it.

If thou shouldst die this day, (and who ' knows

• hat a day may bring forth ?') thou art not cer-

lain whether thou shalt go to heaven or hell.

And canst thou be merry, till thou art got out

of this dangerous state ? What shift dost thou

make to preserve thy heart from horror, when

ibou rememberest the great judgment day, and

everlasting flames ? When thou hearest of it,

dost thou not tremble, as Felix ? If the ' keep

ers shook, and became as dead men, when they

<aw the angel come and roll back the stone from

Christ's sepulchre,' how canst thou think of liv

ing in hell with devils, till thou hast some well-

grounded assurance that thou shalt escape it ?

Thy bed is very soft, or thy heart is very hard,

if thou canst sleep soundly in this uncertain

case.

3. If this general uncertainty of the world

about their salvation were remediless, then must

it be borne as other unavoidable miseries. But,

alas ! the common cause is wilful negligence.

Men will not be persuaded to use the remedy.

The great means to conquer this uncertainty is

self-examination, or the serious and diligent try

ing of a man's heart and state by the rule of

scripture. Either men understand not the na

ture and use of this duty, or else they will not

be at the pains to try. Go through a congrega

tion of a thousand men, and how few of them

shall you meet with, that ever bestowed one hour

in all their lives in a close examination of their

title to heaven ! Ask thy own conscience, Reader,

when was the time, and where was the place,

that ever thou solemnly tookest thy heart to task,

as in the sight of God, and didst examine it by

scripture, whether it be renewed or not ? Whe

ther it be holy or not ? whether it be set most

on God or the creatures, on heaven or earth ?

When didst thou follow on this examination till

thou hadst discovered thy condition, and passed

sentence on thyself accordingly ? But because

this is a work of so high importance, and so

commonly neglected, I will therefore show—that

it is possible, by trying, to come to a certainty ;

what hinders men from trying and knowing their

state; then offer motives to examine—and di

rections,—together with some marks out of scrip

ture, by which you may try, and certainly know,

whether you are the people of God or not.

4. (1.) Scripture shows, that the certainty of

salvation may be attained, and ought to be la

boured for, when it tells us so frequently, that

the saints before us have known their justification

and future salvation : when it declares, that

' whosoever believeth in Christ, shall not perish,

but have everlasting life :' which it would be in

vain to declare, if we cannot know ourselves to

be believers or not ; when it makes such a wide

difference between the children of God, and the

children of the devil : when it bids us ' give dili

gence to make our calling and election sure ;'

and earnestly urges us to examine, prove, know

our ownselves, whether we be in the faith, and

whether Jesus Christ be in us, except we be re

probates : also when its precepts require us to

rejoice always, to call God our Father, to live in

his praises, to love Christ's appearing, to wish

that he may come quickly, and to comfort our.

selves with the mention of it. But who can do
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any of these heartily, that is not in some mea

sure sure that he is the child of God.

5. (2.) Among the many hinderances which

keep men from self-examination, we cannot doubt

but Satan will do his part. If all the power he

hath, or all the means and instruments he can

employ, can do it, he will be sure, above all

duties, to keep you from this. He is loth the

godly should have the joy, assurance, and ad

vantage against corruption, which the faithful

performance of self-examination would procure

them. As for the ungodly, he knows if they should

once earnestly examine, they would find out his

deceits, and their own danger, and so be very

likely to escape him. How could he getso many

millions to hell willingly, if they knew they were

going thither ? And how could they avoid

knowing it, if they did but thoroughly try : hav

ing such a clear light and sure rule in the scrip

ture to discover it ? If the snare be not hid,

the bird will escape it. Satan knows how to

angle for souls better than to show them the hook

and line, or fright them away with a noise, or

with his own appearance. Therefore he labours

to keep them from a searching ministry ; or to

keep the minister from helping them to search,

or to take off the edge of the word, that it may

not pierce and divide ; or to turn away their

thoughts : or to possess them with prejudice.

Satan knows when the minister has provided a

searching sermon, fitted to the state and neces

sity of a hearer ; and, therefore, he will keep

them away that day, if it be possible ; or cast

him into a sleep ; or steal away the word by the

cares and talk of the world ; or some way pre

vent its operation.

6. Another great hinderance to self-examina

tion, arises from wicked men. Their examples ;

their merry company and discourse ; their con

tinually insisting on worldly concerns ; their

raillery and scoffs at godly persons ; also their

persuasions, allurements, and threats, are each

of them exceedingly great temptations to secur

ity. God doth scarcely ever open the eye's of

a poor sinner, to see that his way is wrong, but

presently there is a multitude of Satan's apostles

ready to deceive and settle him again in the

quiet possession of his former master. ' What !'

say they, ' do you make a doubt of your salva

tion, who have lived so well, and done nobody

any harm ? God is merciful ; and if such as

you shall not be saved, God help a great many !

What do you think of all your forefathers ? And

what will become of all your friends and neigh

bours that live as you do ? Will they all be

damned ? Come, come, if you hearken to these

preachers, they will drive you out of your wits.

Are not all men sinners ? And did not Christ

die to save sinners ? Never trouble your head

with these thoughts, and you shall do well.' O

how many thousands have such charms kept

asleep in deceit and security, till death and bell

have awakened them ! The Lord calls to the

sinner and tells him, ' The gate is strait, the way

is narrow, and few find it : try and examine, give

diligence to make sure.' The world cries, ' Never

doubt, never trouble yourselves with these

thoughts.' In this strait, sinner, consider, it is

Christ, and not your forefathers, or neighbours,

or friends, that must judge you at last ; and if

Christ condemn you, these cannot save you:

therefore common reason may tell you, that it

is not from the words of ignorant men, but from

the word of God you must fetch your hopes of

salvation. When Ahab would inquire among

the multitude of flattering prophets, it was his

death. They can flatter men into the snare, but

they cannot tell how to bring them out. ' Let

no man deceive you with vain words : for because

of these things cometh the wrath of God upon

the children of disobedience. Be not ye there

fore partakers with them.'

7. But the greatest hinderances are in men's

own hearts.—Some are so ignorant, that they

know not what self-examination is, nor what a

minister means when he persuadeth them to try

themselves : or they know not that there is any

necessity for it, but think every man is bound

to believe that his sins are pardoned, whether it

be true or false, and that it is a great fault to

make any question of it ; or they do not think

that assurance can be attained ; or that there is

any great difference between one man and

another, but that we are all Christians, and there

fore need not trouble ourselves any further ; or

at least they know not wherein the difference

lies. They have as gross an idea of regenera

tion as Nicodemus had Some will not believe

that God will ever make such a difference be

twixt men in the life to come, and therefore will

not search themselves, whether they differ here.

—Some are so stupified, say what we can to

them, that they lay it not to heart, but give us

the hearing, and there is the end.—Some are so

possessed with self-love and pride, that they

will not so much as suspect they are in danger :

like a proud tradesman, who scorns the prudent

advice of casting up his books ; as fond parents

will not believe or hear any evil of their children.

—Some are so guilty, that they dare not try,

and yet they dare venture on a more dreadful

trial.—Some are so in love with sin, and so dis
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like the way of God, that they dare not try

their ways, lest they be forced from the course

they love, to that which they lothe.—Some are

so resolved never to change their present state,

that they neglect examination as a useless thing.

Before they will seek a new way, when they have

lived so long, and gone so far, they will put their

eternal state to the venture, come of it what will.

Many men are so busy in the world, that they

cannot set themselves to the trying their title to

heaven. Others are so clogged with slothfulness

of spirit, that they will not be at the pains of

an hour's examination of their own hearts.—But

the most common and dangerous impediment

is that false faith and hope, commonly called

presumption, which bears up the hearts of the

greatest part of the world, and so keeps them

from suspecting their danger.

8. And if a man should break through all

these hinderances, and set upon the duty of self-

examination, yet assurance is not presently at

tained. Too many deceive themselves in their

inquiries after it, through one or other of the

following causes. There is such confusion and

darkness in the soul of man, especially of an

unregenerated man, that he can scarcely tell what

be doth, or what is in him.—As in a house where

nothing is in its proper place, it will be difficult

(o find what is wanted ; so it is in the heart

where all things are in disorder.—Most men ac

custom themselves to be strangers at home, and

too little observe the temper and motions of their

own hearts.—Many are resolved what to judge

before they try ; like a bribed judge, who exam

ines as if he would judge uprightly, when he is

previously resolved which way the cause shall

go.—Men are partial in their own cause ; ready

to think their great sins small, and their small sins

none ; their gifts of nature to be the work of

grace, and to say, ' all these have I kept from

my youth ; I am rich, and increased in goods,

and have need of nothing.'—Most men search

bat by the halves. If it will not easily and

quickly be done, they are discouraged and leave

off. They try themselves by false marks and

rules ; not knowing wherein the truth of Chris

tianity doth consist ; some looking beyond, and

some short of the scripture-standard. And fre

quently they miscarry in this work by attempt

ing it in their own strength : as some expect the

Spirit should do it without them, so others at

tempt it themselves, without seeking or expect

ing the help of the Spirit. Both these will cer

tainly miscarry in their assurance.

9. Some other hinderances keep even true

Christians from comfortable certainty. As for

instance : the weakness of grace. Small things

are hardly discerned. Most Christians content

themselves with a small measure of grace, and

do not follow on to spiritual strength and man

hood. The chief remedy for such wourd be to

follow on their duty, till their grace be increased.

Wait upon God, in the use of his prescribed

means, and he will undoubtedly bless you with

increase. O that Christians would bestow most

of that time to getting more grace, which they

bestow in anxious doubtings whether they have

any or none ; and lay out those serious affections

in praying for more grace, which they bestow

in fruitless complaints ! I beseech thee, Chris

tian, take this advice as from God ; and then,

when thou believest strongly, and lovest fer

vently, thou canst no more doubt of thy faith

and love, than a man that is very hot can doubt

of his warmth, or a man that is strong and lusty,

can doubt of his being alive. Christians hinder

their own comfort by looking more at signs,

which tell them what they are, than at precepts,

which tell them what they should do : as if their

present case must needs be their everlasting

case ; and if they be now unpardoned, there

were no remedy. Were he not mad, that would

lie weeping because he is not pardoned, when

his prince stands by all the while offering him a

pardon, and persuading him to accept of it ?

Justifying faith, Christian, is not thy persuasion

of God's special love to thee, but thy accepting

Christ to make thee lovely. It is far better to

accept Christ as offered, than spend so much time

in doubting whether we have Christ or not—

Another cause of distress to Christians is, their

mistaking assurance for the joy that sometimes

accompanies it.—As if a child should take him

self for a son no longer than while he sees the

smiles of his father's face, or hears the comfort

able expressions of his mouth ; and as if the

father ceased to be a father, whenever he ceased

those smiles and speeches.—The trouble of souls

is also increased by their not knowing the ordi

nary way of God's conveying comfort. They think

they have nothing to do but to wait when God

will bestow it. But they must know, that the

matter of their comfort is in the promises, and

thence they must fetch it as often as they expect

it, by daily and diligently meditating upon the

promises ; and in this way they may expect the

Spirit will communicate comfort to their souls.

The joy of the promises, and the joy of the Holy

Ghost, are one; add to this, their expecting a

greater measure ofassurance than God usually be

stows. As long as they have any doubting, they

think they have no assurance. They consider not
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that there are many degrees of certainty. While

they are here, they shall ' know but in part.'—

Add also, their deriving their comfort at first from

insufficient grounds. This may be the case of

a gracious soul, who hath better grounds, but

doth not see them. As an infant hath life before

he knoweth it, and many misapprehensions of

himself and other things, yet it will not follow

that he hath no life. So when Christians find a

flaw in their first comforts, they are not to judge

it a flaw in their safety. Many continue under

doubting, through the exceeding weakness of

their natural parts. Many honest hearts have

weak heads, and know not how to perform the

work of self- trial. They will acknowledge the

premises, and yet deny the apparent conclusion.

If God do not some other way supply the de

fect of their reason, I see not how they should

have clear and settled peace. One great and

too common cause of distress is, the secret main

taining some known sin. This abates the de

gree of our graces, and so makes them more

undiscernible. It obscureth that which it des

troyed not ; for it beareth such sway that grace

is not in action ; nor seems to stir, nor is scarce

heard speak for the noise of this corruption. It

puts out or dimmeth the eye of the soul, and

stupifies it, that it can neither see nor feel its own

condition. But especially it provokes God to

withdraw himself, his comforts, and the assistance

of his Spirit, without which we may search long

enough before we have assurance. God hath

made a separation between sin and peace. As

long as thou dost cherish thy pride, thy love of

the world, the desires of the flesh, or any un

christian practice, thou expectest comfort in vain.

If a man setteth up his idols in his heart, and

putteth the stumbling-block of his iniquity before

his face, and cometh to a minister, or to God,

to inquire for comfort, instead of comforting him,

God ' will answer him that cometh, according to

the multitude of his idols.'—Another very great

and common cause of the want of comfort is,

when grace is not kept in constant and lively

exercise. The way of painful duty is the way

of fullest comfort. Peace and comfort are Christ's

great encouragements to faithfulness and obe

dience ; and, therefore, though our obedience does

not merit them, yet they usually rise and fall

with our diligence in duty. As prayer must

have faith and fervency to procure it success,

besides the blood and intercession of Christ, so

must all other parts of our obedience. If thou

grow seldom, and customary, and cold in duty,

especially in thy secret prayers to God, and yet

findest no abatement in thy joys, I cannot but

fear thy joys are either carnal or diabolical. Be»

sides, grace is never apparent and sensible to the

soul, but while it is in action ; therefore, want

of action must cause want of assurance. And

the action of the soul upon such excellent ob

jects, naturally bringeth consolation with it. The

very act of loving God in Christ is inexpressibly

sweet. The soul that is best furnished with

grace, when it is not in action, is like a lute well

stringed and tuned, which, while it lieth still,

maketh no more music than a common piece of

wood; but when it is handled by a skilful musi

cian, the melody is delightful. Some degree of

comfort follows every good action, as heat ac

companies fire, and as beams and influence issue

from the sun. A man that is cold, should labour

till heat be excited ; so he that wants assurance,

must not stand still, but exercise his graces, till

his doubts vanish. The want of consolation in

the soul is also very commonly owing to bodily

melancholy. It is no more wonder for a con

scientious man, under melancholy, to doubt, and

fear, and despair, than for a sick man to groan,

or a child to cry when it is chastised. Without

the physician in this case, the labours of the

divine are usually in vain. You may silence,

but you cannot comfort them. You may make

them confess they have some grace, and yet can

not bring them to the comfortable conclusion.

All the good thoughts of their state which you

can possibly help them to, are seldom above a

day or two old. They cry out of sin, and the

wrath of God, when the chief cause is in their

bodily distemper.

10. (3.) As for motives to persuade to the duty

of self-examination, I entreat you to consider

the following :—To be deceived about your title

to heaven is very easy. Many are now in hell,

that neversuspected any falsehood in their hearts,

that excelled in worldly wisdom, that lived in the

clear light of the gospel, and even preached

against the negligence of others. To be mis

taken in this great point is also very common.

It is the case of most in the world. In the old

world, and in Sodom, we find none that were in

any fear of judgment. Almost all men among

us verily looked to be saved ; yet Christ tells us,

' there be few that find the strait gate, and nar

row way which leadeth unto life.' And if such

multitudes are deceived, should we not search

the more diligently, lest we should be deceived

as well as they ?—Nothing is more dangerous

than to be thus mistaken. If the godly judge

their state worse than it is, the consequences of

this mistake will be sorrowful; but the mischief

flowing from the mistake of the ungodly is uu
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epeakable. It will exceedingly confirm them in

the service of Satan. It will render ineffectual

the means that should do them good. It will

keep a man from compassionating his own soul.

It is a case of the greatest moment, where ever

lasting salvation or damnation is to be deter

mined : and if you mistake till death, you are

uudone for ever. Seeing then the danger is so

great, what wise man would not follow the search

of his heart both day and night, till he were as

sured of his safety ? Consider how small the

labour of this duty is in comparison of that sor

row which followeth its neglect. You can en

sure to toil and sweat from year to year, to pre

vent poverty, and why not spend a little time in

self-examination, to prevent eternal misery ? By

neglecting this duty, you can scarce do Satan a

greater pleasure, nor yourselves a greater injury.

It is the grand design of the devil, in all his

temptations, to deceive you, and keep you igno

rant of your danger, till you feel the everlasting

flames ; and will you join with him to deceive

yonrself? If you do this for him, you do the

greatest part of his work. And hath he deserved

so well of you, that you should assist him in such

a design as your damnation ? The time is nigh

when God will search you. If it be but in

this life by affliction, it will make you wish

that you had tried and judged yourselves,

that you might have escaped the judgment of

God. It was a terrible voice to Adam, ' where

art thou ? Hast thou eaten of the tree ?' And

to Cain, ' where is thy brother ?' Men ' consider

not in their hearts that I,' saith the Lord, ' re

member all their wickedness : now their own

doings have beset them about ; they are before

my face.' Consider also what would be the sweet

effects of this self-examination. If thou be up

right and godly, it will lead thee straight towards

assurance of God's love ; if thou be not, though

it will trouble thee at the present, yet it will tend

to thy happiness, and at length lead thee to the

assurance of that happiness. Is it not a desir

able thing to know what shall befal us here

after ? especially what shall befal our souls ? and

what place and state we must be in for ever ?

And as the very knowledge itself is desirable,

how much greater will the comfort be of that

certainty of salvation ? What sweet thoughts

wilt thou have of God ! All that greatness and

justice, which is the terror of others, will be thy

joy. How sweet may be thy thoughts of Christ,

and the blood he hath shed, and the benefits he

hath procured ! How welcome will the word of

God be to thee, and how beautiful the very feet

of those that bring it ! How Sweet will be the

promises when thou art sure they are thine own !

The very threatenings will occasion thy comfort,

to remember that thou hast escaped them. What

boldness and comfort mayest thou then have in

prayer, when thou canst say, ' Our Father,' in

full assurance ! It will make the Lord's supper

a refreshing feast to thy soul. It will multiply

the sweetness of every common mercy. How

comfortably mayest thou then undergo all afflic

tions! How will it sweeten thy forethoughts of

death and judgment, of heaven and hell ! How

lively will it make thee in the work of the Lord,

and how profitable to all around thee ? What

vigour will it infuse into all thy graces and affec

tions, kindle thy repentance, inflame thy love,

quicken thy desires, and confirm thy faith, be a

fountain of continual rejoicing, overflow thy heart

with thankfulness, raise thee high in the delight

ful work of praise, help thee to be heavenly-

minded, and render thee persevering in all ! All

these sweet effects of assurance would make thy

life a heaven upon earth.

11. Though I am certain these motives have

weight of reason in them, yet I am jealous,

Reader, lest you lay aside the book, as if you

had done, and never set yourself to the practice

of the duty. The case in hand is of the greatest

moment, whether thou shalt everlastingly live in

heaven or hell. I here request thee, in behalf of

thy soul ; nay, I charge thee, in the name of the

Lord, that thou defer no longer, but take thy

heart to task in good earnest, and think with

thyself, ' Is it so easy, so common, and so dan

gerous to be mistaken ? Are there so many

wrong ways ? Is the heart so deceitful ? Why,

then, do I not search into every corner, till I

know my state? Must I so shortly undergo the

trial at the bar of Christ ? And do I not pre

sently try myself? What a case were I in, if I

should then miscarry? May I know by a little

diligent inquiry now ; and do I stick at the

labour?' But perhaps thou wilt say, 'I know

not how to do it.' In that I am now to give

thee directions ; but alas ! it will be in vain, if

thou art not resolved to practise them. Wilt thou,

therefore, before thou goest any further, here pro

mise before the Lord, to set thyself upon the

speedy performance of the duty, according to the

directions I shall lay down from the word of God.

I demand nothing unreasonable or impossible. It

is but to bestow a few hours, to know what shall

become of thee for ever. If a neighbour, or a

friend, desire but an hour's time of thee in con

versation, or business, or any thing in which thou

mayest be of service, surely thou wouldst not

deny it; how much less shouldst thou deny this
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to thyself in so great an affair! I pray thee to

take from me this request, as if, in the name of

Christ, I presented it to thee on my knees; and

I will betake me on my knees to Christ again, to

beg that he will persuade thy heart to the duty.

12. (4.) The directions how to examine thy

self are such as these :—Empty thy mind of all

other cares and thoughts, that they may not dis

tract or divide thy mind. This work will be

enough at once, without joining others with it.

Then fall down before God in hearty prayer,

desiring the assistance of his Spirit, to discover

to thee the plain truth of thy condition, and to

enlighten thee in the whole progress of this work.

Make choice of the most convenient time and

place. Let the place be the most private ; and

the time, when you have nothing to interrupt

you ; and, if possible, let it be the present time.

Have in readiness, either in memory, or writing,

some scriptures, containing the descriptions of

the saints, and the gospel terms of salvation ;

and convince thyself thoroughly of their infal

lible truth. Proceed then to put the question

to thyself. Let it not be, whether there be any

good in thee at all ? nor, whether thou hast such

or such a degree and measure of grace ? but

whether such or such a saving grace be in thee

in sincerity or not ? If thy heart draw back

from the work, force it on. Lay thy command

upon it. Let reason interpose, and use its

authority. Yea, lay the command of God upon

it, and charge it to obey, upon the pain of his

displeasure. Let conscience also do its office,

till thy heart be excited to the work Nor let

thy heart trifle away the time, when it should

be diligently at the work. Do as the Psalmist

—' My spirit made diligent search.' He that

can prevail with his own heart, shall also prevail

with God—If, after all thy pains, thou art not

resolved, then seek out for help. Go to one that

is godly, experienced, able, and faithful, and tell

him thy case, and desire his best advice. Use

the judgment of such a one, as that of a physi

cian for thy body : though this can afford thee

no full certainty, yet it may be a great help to

stay and direct thee. But do not make it a

pretence to put off thy own self-examination.

Only use it as one of the last remedies, when

thy own endeavours will not serve. When thou

hast discovered thy true state, pass sentence on

thyself accordingly; either that thou art a true

Christian, or that thou art not. Pass not this

sentence rashly, nor with self-flattery, nor with

melancholy terrors ; but deliberately, truly, and

according to thy conscience, convinced by scrip

ture and reason. Labour to get thy heart affected

with its condition, according to the sentence

passed on it. If graceless, think of thy misery :

if renewed and sanctified, think what a blessed

state the Lord hath brought thee into. Pursue

these thoughts till they have left their impres

sion on thy heart. Write this sentence at least

in thy memory—' At such a time, upon thorongh

examination, I found my state to be thus, or

thus.' Such a record will be very useful to thee

hereafter. Trust not to this one discovery, so

as to try no more ; nor let it hinder thee in the

daily search of thy ways: neither be discouraged,

if the trial must be often repeated. Especially

take heed, if unregenerated, not to conclude of

thy future state by the present. Do not say,

' Because I am ungodly, I shall die so ; because

I am a hypocrite, I shall continue so.' Do not

despair. Nothing but thy unwillingness can

keep thee from Christ, though thou hast hitherto

abused him, and dissembled with him.

13. (5.) Now let me add some marks by which

you may try your title to the saints' rest. I will

only mention these two,—taking God for thy

chief good—and heartily accepting Christ for

thy only Saviour and Lord.

14. Every soul that hath a title to this rest,

doth place his chief happiness in God. This

rest consisteth in the full and glorious enjoyment

of God. He that maketh not God his chief good

and ultimate end, is in heart a pagan and a vile

idolater. Let me ask, then, dost thou truly ac

count it thy chief happiness to enjoy the Lord

in glory, or dost thou not ? Canst thou say,

' The Lord is my portion ? Whom have I in

heaven but thee ? and there is none upon earth

that I desire besides thee.' If thou be an heir

of rest, it is thus with thee. Though the flesh

will be pleading for its own delights, and the

world will be creeping into thine affections ; yet

in thy ordinary, settled, prevailing judgment

and affections, thou preferrest God before all

things in the world Thou makest him the very

end of thy desires and endeavours. The very

reason why thou hearest and prayest, and de-

sirest to live on earth, is chiefly this, That thou

mayest seek the Lord, and make sure of thy

rest. Though thou dost not seek it so zealously

as thou shouldst ; yet it has the chief of thy de

sires and endeavours, so that nothing else is de

sired or preferred before it. Thou wilt think

no labour or suffering too great to obtain it. And

though the flesh may sometimes shrink, yet thou

art resolved and contented to go through all.

Thy esteem for it will also be so high, and thy

affection to it so great, that thou wouldst not

exchange thy title to it, and hopes of it, for any
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worldly good whatsoever. If God should set

before thee an eternity of earthly pleasures on

the one baud, and the saints' rest on the other,

and bid thee take thy choice ; thou wouldst

refuse the world, aud choose this rest. But if

thou art yet unsanctified, then thou dost in thy

heart prefer thy worldly happiness before God ;

and though thy tongue may say, ' that God is

thy chief good,' yet thy heart doth not so esteem

him. For the world is the chief end of thy

desires and endeavours. Thy very heart is set

upon it. Thy greatest care and labour is to

maintain thy credit, or fleshly delights. But

the life to come hath little of thy care or labour.

Thou didst never perceive so much excellency

in that unseen glory of another world, as to draw

thy heart after it, and set thee a labouring heart

ily for it. The little pains thou bestowest that

way, is but in the second place. God hath but

the world's leavings ; only that time and labour

which thou canst spare from the world, or those

few, cold, and careless thoughts which follow

thy constant, earnest, and delightful thoughts of

earthly things. Neither wouldst thou do any

thing at all for heaven, if thou knewest how to

keep the world. But lest thou shouldst be turned

into hell, when thou canst keep the world no

longer, therefore thou wilt do something. For

the same reason, thou thinkest the way of God

too strict, and wilt not be persuaded to the con

stant labour of walking according to the gospel

rule ; and when it comes to the trial, that thou

must forsake Christ, or thy worldly happiness,

then thou wilt venture heaven rather than earth,

and so wilfully deny thy obedience to God.

And certainly if God would but give thee leave

to live in health and wealth for ever on earth,

thou wouldst think it a better state than rest.

Let them seek for heaven that would, thou

wouldst think this thy chief happiness. This is

thy case, if thou art yet an unregenerate person,

and hast no title to the saints' rest.

15. And as thou takest God for thy chief

good, so thou dost heartily accept of Christ for

thy only Saviour and Lord, to bring thee to this

rest. The former mark was the sum of the first

and great command of the law, ' thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart.' The se

cond mark, is the sum of the command of the

gospel, 'believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and

thou shalt be saved.' And the performance of

these two, is the whole of godliness and Christi

anity. This mark is but the definition of faith.

Dost thou heartily consent that Christ alone shall

be thy Saviour? and no further trust to thy

duties and works, than as means appointed in

subordination to him ? and looking at them as not

in the least measure able to satisfy the curse of

the law, or as a legal righteousness, or any part

of it ; but consent to trust thy salvation on the

redemption made by Christ ? Art thou also con

tent to take him for thy only Lord and King, to

govern and guide thee by his laws and Spirit ;

and to obey him, even when he commands the

hardest duties, and those which most cross the

desires of the flesh ? Is it thy sorrow when thou

breakest thy resolution herein ? and thy joy

when thou keepest closest in obedience to him ?

Wouldst thou not change thy Lord and Master

for all the world ? Thus is it with every true

Christian. But if thou be a hypocrite, it is far

otherwise. Thou mayest call Christ thy Lord

and thy Saviour ; but thou never foundest thy

self so lost without him, as to drive thee to seek

him and trust him, and lay thy salvation on him

alone. At least, thou didst never heartily con

sent that he should govern thee as thy Lord, nor

resign up thy soul and life to be ruled by him,

nor take his word for the law of thy thoughts

and actions. It is likely thou art content to be

saved from hell by Christ when thou diest ; but

in the mean time he shall command thee no fur

ther than will stand with thy credit, or pleasure,

or other worldly ends. And if he would give

thee leave, thou hadst far rather live after the

world and flesh, than after the word and Spirit.

And though thou mayest now and then have a

motion or purpose to the contrary ; yet this that

I have mentioned is the ordinary desire and choice

of thy heart. Thou art therefore no true be

liever in Christ ; for though thou confess him in

words, yet in works thou dost deny him, ' being

abominable, and disobedient, and unto every

good work reprobate.' This is the case of those

that shall be shut out of the saints' rest.

16. Observe, it is the consent of your hearts,

or wills, which I especially lay down to be in

quired after. I do not ask, whether thou be

assured of salvation, nor whether thou canst be

lieve that thy sins are pardoned, and that thou

art beloved of God in Christ ? These are no

parts of justifying faith, but excellent fruits of

it, and they that receive them, are comforted

by them ; but, perhaps, thou mayest never re

ceive them while thou livest, and yet be a true

heir of rest. Do not say then, ' I cannot be

lieve that my sins are pardoned, or that I am in

God's favour ; and therefore I am no true be

liever.' This is a most mistaken conclusion.—

The question is, Whether thou dost heartily ac

cept of Christ, that thou mayest be pardoned, re

conciled to God, and so saved ? Dost thou consent
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that he shall be thy Lord, who hath bought thee,

and that he shall bring thee to heaven in his own

way? This is justifying, saving faith, and the

mark by which thou must try thyself. Yet still

observe, that all this consent must be hearty and

real, not feigned or with reservations. It is not

saying, as that dissembling son, 'I go, Sir; and

went not.' If any have more of the government

of thee than Christ, thou art not his disciple. I

am sure these two marks are such as every

Christian hath, and none but sincere Christians.

O that the Lord would now persuade thee to the

close performance of this self-trial ! that thou

mayest not tremble with horror of soul, when

the Judge of all the world shall try thee ; but be

so able to prove thy title to rest, that the prospect

and approach of death and judgment may raise

thy spirits, and fill thee with joy.

1 7. On the whole, as ever Christians would

have comforts that will not deceive them, let

them make it the great labour of their lives to

grow in grace, to strengthen and advance the

interest of Christ in their souls, and to weaken

and subdue the interest of the flesh. Deceive

not yourselves with a persuasion, that Christ

hath done all, and left you nothing to do. To

overcome the world, the flesh, and the devil ;

and in order to that, to stand always armed upon

our watch, and valiantly and patiently to fight

it out, is of great importance to our assurance

and salvation. Indeed it is so great a part of

our baptismal vow, that he who performeth it

not, is no more than a nominal Christian. Not

to every one that presumptuously believeth, but

' to him that overcometh, will Christ give to eat

of the hidden manna, and will give him a white

stone, and in the stone a new name written,

which no man knoweth, saving he that receiveth

it ; he shall eat of the tree of life, which is in the

midst of the paradise of God, and shall not be

hurt of the second death. Christ will confess

his name before his Father, and before his angels,

and make him a pillar in the temple of God, and

he shall go no more out; and will write upon

him the name of his God, and the name of the

city of his God, which is new Jerusalem, which

cometh down out of heaven from his God, and

will write upon him his new name.' Yea, ' He

will grant to him to sit with him on his throne,

even as he also overcame, and is set down with

his Father on his throne. He that hath an ear,

let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches.'

CHAPTER IX.

THE DUTV OF THB PEOPLE OF COD TO EXCITE

Ol HERS TO SEEK THE REST.

Sect. 1. The Author laments that Christians do so tittle tc help

others to obtain the saints' rost : 2. (I.) Shows the nature of this

duty ; partieulnrly, 3. (1 ) In having our hearts affected with the

misery of our brethren's snuls ; 4—6. (2.) In taking all opportuni

ties to instruct them in the way of salvation ; 7. (3.) In promoting

their profit by public ordmances ; 8 (II.) Assigns various reasons

why this duty is so much neglected-, 9. And answers some objec

tions against it : 10—13. Then■ (III.) Urges to the discharge of it,

by several considerations, 14. Addressed to such as have know

ledge, learning, and utterance ; 15. Those that are acquainted with

sinners; 16. Physicians that attend dying men; 17. Persons of

wealth and power ; 18. Ministers ; 19. And those that are intrusted

with the care of children or servants. 20. The chapter concludes

with an earnest request to Christian parents to be faithful to their

trust.

1. Hath God set before us such a glorious

prize as the saints' rest, and made us capable of

such inconceivable happiness? Why, then, do

not all the children of this kingdom exert them

selves more to help others to the enjoyment of

it ? Alas, how little are poor souls about us

beholden to most of us ! We see the glory of

the kingdom, and they do not : we see the misery

of those that are out of it, and they do not : we

see some wandering quite out of the way, and

know, if they hold on, they can never come

there ; and they themselves discern it not. And

yet we will not seriously show them their danger

and error, and help to bring them into the way,

that they may live. Alas, how few Christians

are there to be found, that set themselves with

all their might to save souls ! No thanks to us,

if heaven be not empty, and if the souls of our

brethren perish not for ever. Considering how

important this duty is, to the glory of God, and

the happiness of men, I will show—how it is to

be performed—why it is so much neglected—

and then offer some considerations to persuade

to it.

2. (I.) The duty of exciting and helping others

to discern their title to the saints' rest, doth not

mean that every man should turn a public

preacher, or that any should go beyond the

bounds of their particular callings : much less

does it consist in promoting a party spirit ; and,

least of all, in speaking against men's faults be

hind their backs, and be silent before their faces.

This duty is of another nature, and consists of

the following things—in having our hearts af

fected with the misery of our brethren's souls—

in taking all opportunities to instruct them in the

way of salvation—and in promoting their profit

by public ordinances.

3. (1.) Our hearts must be affected with tne

misery of our brethren's souls. We must be

compassionate towards them, and yearn after
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their recovery and salvation. If we earnestly

longed after their conversion, and our hearts

were solicitous to do them good, it would set

us on work, and God would usually bless it.

4. (2.) We must take every opportunity that

we possibly can, to instruct them how to attain

salvation. If the person be ignorant, labour to

make him understand the chief happiness of man;

how far he was once possessed of it ; the coven

ant God then made with him ; how he broke it;

what penalty he incurred ; and what misery he

brought himself into : teach him hi3 need of a

Redeemer ; how Christ did mercifully interpose,

and bear the penalty ; what the new covenant

is : how men are drawn to Christ ; and what are

the riches and privileges which believers have

in him. If he is not moved by these things, then

show him the excellency of the glory he neglects;

the extremity and eternity of the torments of

the damned : the justice of enduring them for

wilfully refusing grace ; the certainty, nearness,

and terrors of death and judgment ; the vanity

of all things below ; the sinfulness of sin ; the

preciousness of Christ ; the necessity of regen

eration, faith, and holiness, and the true nature

of tn em. If, after all, you find him entertaining

false hopes, then urge him to examine his state ;

show him the necessity of doing so ; help him

in it ; nor leave him till you have convinced him

of his misery and remedy. Show him how vain

and destructive it is to join Christ and his duties,

to compose his justifying righteousness. Yet be

sure to draw him to the use of all means : such

as hearing and reading the word, calling upon

God, and associating with the godly : persuade

him to forsake sin, avoid all temptations to sin,

especially evil companions, and to wait patiently

on God in the use of means, as the way in which

God will be found.

5. But because the manner of performing this

»ork is of great moment, observe therefore these

rales—Enter upon it with right intentions. Aim

at the glory of God in the person's salvation.

Do it not to get a name, or esteem to thyself,

or to bring men to depend upon thee, or to get

thee followers ; but in obedience to Christ, in

imitation of him, and tender love to men's souls.

Do not as those, who labour to reform their

children or servants from such things as are

against their own profit or humour, but never

seek to save their souls in the way which God

hath appointed. Do it speedily. As you would

not have them delay their return, do not you

delay to seek their return. While you are pur

posing to teach and help him, the man goes

tliieper in debt ; wrath is heaping up ; sin taking

root ; custom fastens him ; temptations to sin

multiply ; conscience grows seared ; the heart

hardened ; the devil rules ; Christ is shut out ;

the Spirit is resisted ; God is daily dishonoured ;

his law violated ; he is without a servant, and

that service from him which He should have ;

time runs on ; death and judgment are at the

door ; and what if the man die, and drop into

hell, while you are purposing to prevent it? If,

in the case of his bodily distress, you must not

say to him, ' Go, and come again, and to-morrow

I will give, when thou hast it by thee ;' how

much less may you delay the succour of his

soul ? That physician is no better than a mur

derer, who negligently delayeth till his patient

be dead or past cure. Lay by excuses, then,

and all lesser business, and 'exhort one another

daily, while it is called To-day ; lest any be

hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.' Let

your exhortation proceed from compassion and

love. To jeer and scoff, to rail and vilify, is not

a likely way to reform men, or convert them to

God Go to poor sinners with tears in your

eyes, that they may see you believe them to be

miserable, and that you unfeignedly pity their

case. Deal with them with earnest humble en

treaties. Let them perceive it is the desire of

your hearts to do them good ; that you have no

other end but their everlasting happiness ; and

that it is your sense of their danger, and your

love to their souls, that forceth you to speak ;

even because you know the terrors of the Lord,

and for fear you should see them in eternal tor

ments. Say to them, ' Friend, you know I seek

no advantage of my own : the method to please

you, and keep your friendship, were to soothe

you in your way, or let you alone ; but love will

not suffer me to see you perish, and be silent.

I seek nothing at your hands, but that which is

necessary to your own happiness. It is yourself

that will have the gain and comfort, if you come

to Christ.' If we were thus to go to every ig

norant and wicked neighbour, what blessed fruit

should we quickly see !—Do it with all possible

plainness and faithfulness. Do not make their

sins less than they are, nor encourage them in a

false hope. If you see the case dangerous, speak

plainly—' Neighbour, I am afraid God hath not

yet renewed your soul : I doubt you are not yet

recovered from the power of Satan to God ; I

doubt you have not chosen Christ above all, nor

unfeignedly taken him for your sovereign Lord.

If you had, surely you durst not so easily dis

obey him, nor neglect his worship in your family,

and in public ; you could not so eagerly follow

the world, and talk of nothing but the things of
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the world. If you were in Christ, you would be

a new creature : old things would be passed

away, and all things would become new. You

would have new thoughts, new talk, new com

pany, new endeavours, and a new conversation.

Certainly, without these you can never be saved ;

you may think otherwise, and hope otherwise, as

long as you will, but your hopes will all deceive

you, and flerish with you.' Thus must you deal

faithfully with men, if ever you intend to do them

good. It is not in curing men's souls, as in cur

ing their bodies, where they must not know their

danger, lest it hinder the cure. They are here

agents in their own cure ; and if they know not

their misery, they will never bewail it, nor know

their need of a Saviour. Do it also seriously,

zealously, and effectually. Labour to make men

know that heaven and hell are not matters to be

played with, or passed over with a few careless

thoughts.—' It is most certain, that one of these

days thou shalt be in everlasting joy or torment;

and doth it not awaken thee ? Are there so few

that find the way of life ? So many that go the

way of death ? Is it so hard to escape ? so easy

to miscarry ? and yet do you sit still and trifle ?

What do you mean ? The world is passing

away : its pleasures, honours, and profits, are

fading and leaving you : eternity is a little be

fore you ; God is just and jealous : his threaten-

ings are true: the great day will be terrible:

time runs on : your life is uncertain : you are

far behindhand : your case is dangerous : if you

die to morrow, how unready are you ! With

what terror will your souls go out of your bodies !

And do you yet loiter ! Consider, God is all

this while waiting your leisure ; his patience

bears : his long-suffering forbears : his mercy

entreats you ; Christ offereth you his blood and

merits : the Spirit is persuading : conscience is

accusing : Satan waits to have you. This is your

time, now or never. Had you rather burn in

hell, than repent on earth ? have devils your

tormentors, than Christ your governor? Will

you renounce your part in God and glory, rather

than renounce your sins ? O friends, what do

you think of these things ? God hath made you

men ; do not renounce your reason where you

should chiefly use it.' Alas ! it is not a few dull

words, between jest and earnest, between sleep

and awake, that will rouse a dead-hearted sin

ner. If a house be on fire, you will not make a

cold oration on the nature and danger of fire, but

will run and cry, Fire, fire ! To tell a man of

his sins as softly as Eli did his sons ; or to re

prove him as gently as Jehoshaphat did Ahab,

' Let not the king say so ;' usually doth as much

harm as good. Lothness to displease men, uuikes

us undo them.

6. Yet, lest you run into extremes, I advise

you to do it with prudence and discretion—

Choose the fittest season. Deal not with men

when they are in a passion, or where they will

take it for a disgrace. When the earth is soft,

the plough will enter. Take a man when he is

under affliction, or newly impressed under a ser

mon. Christian faithfulness requires us, not only

to do good when it falls in our way, but to

watch for opportunities. Suit yourselves also to

the quality and temper of the person. You must

deal with the ingenious more by argument than

persuasion. There is need of both to the ignor

ant. The affections of the convinced should be

chiefly excited. The obstinate must be sharply

reproved. The timorous must be dealt with

tenderly. Love and plainness, and seriousness,

take with all ; but words of terror some can

scarce bear. Use also the aptest expressions.

Unseeming language makes the hearers lothe

the food they should live by; especially if they

be men of curious ears, and carnal hearts.—Let

all your reproofs and exhortations be backed

with the authority of God. Let sinners be

convinced that you speak not of your own head.

Turn them to the very chapter and verse where

their sin is condemned, and their duty com

manded. The voice of man is contemptible,

but the voice of God is awful and terrible.

They may reject your words, that dare not re

ject the words of the Almighty.—Be frequent

with men in this duty of exhortation. If we are

always to pray, and not to faint, because God

will have us importunate with himself; the same

course, no doubt, will be most prevailing with

men. Therefore, we are commanded ' to exhort

one another daily;' and, 'with long-suffering.'

The fire is not always brought out of the flint at

one stroke ; nor men's affections kindled at the

first exhortation. And if they were, yet if they

be not followed, they will soon grow cold again.

Follow sinners with your loving and earnest en

treaties, and give them no rest in their sin. This

is true charity, the way to save men's souls, and

will afford you comfort upon review.—Strive

to bring all your exhortations to an issue. If

we speak the most convincing words, and all

our care is over with our speech, we shall seldom■

prosper in our labours : but God usually blesses

their labours, whose very heart is set upon the

conversion of their hearers, and who are therefore

inquiring after the success of their work. If you

reprove a sin, cease not till the sinner promises

you to leave it, and avoid the occasion of it. If you
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are exhorting to a duty, urge for a promise to set

upon it presently. If you would draw men to

Christ, leave not till you have made them confess

the misery of their present unregenerated state,

and the necessity of Christ, and of a change, and

have promised you to fall close to the use of

means. O that all Christians would take this course

with all their neighbours that are enslaved to sin,

and strangers to Christ !—Once more, be sure

your example exhort as well as your words. Let

them see you constant in all the duties you per

suade them to. Let them see in your lives that

superiority to the world which your lips recom

mend. Let them see, by your constant labours

for heaven, that you indeed believe what you

would have them believe. A holy and heavenly

life is a continual pain to the consciences of

tinners around you, and continually solicits them

to change their course.

7. (3.) Besides the duty of private admonition,

you must endeavour to help men to profit by the

public ordinances. In order to that—endeavour

to procure for them faithful ministers, where

they are wanting. • How shall they hear without

a preacher ? Improve your interest and dili

gence to this end, till you prevail. Extend your

purses to the utmost. How many souls may be

saved by the ministry you have procured ! It

is a higher and nobler charity than relieving

their bodies. What abundance of good might

great men do, if they would support, in aca

demical education, such youth as they have first

carefully chosen for their integrity and piety,

till they should be fit for the ministry ! And

when a faithful ministry is obtained, help poor

souls to receive the fruit of it. Draw them con

stantly to attend it. Remind them often what

they have heard ; and, if it be possible, let them

hear it repeated in their families, or elsewhere.

Promote their frequent meeting together, besides

publicly in the congregation ; not as a separate

church, but as a part of the church, more dili

gent than the rest in redeeming time, and helping

the souls of each other heaven-ward. Labour

also to keep the ordinances and ministry in

esteem. No man will be much wrought on by

that which he despiseth. An apostle says, ' We

beseech you, brethren, to know them who labour

among you, and are over you in the Lord, and

admonish you; and to esteem them very highly

m love for their work's sake.'

8. (II.) Let us now a little inquire, what may

be the causes of the gross neglect of this duty ;

that the binderances being discovered, may the

more easily be overcome.—One hinderance is,

B*n's own sin and guilt. They have not them-

selves been ravished with heavenly delights ; how

then should they draw others so earnestly to seek

them ? They have not felt their own lost con

dition, nor their need of Christ, nor the renew

ing work of the Spirit ; how then can they dis

cover these to others ? They are guilty of the

sins they should reprove, and this makes them

ashamed to reprove.—Another is, a secret infi

delity prevailing in men's hearts. Did we verily

believe, that all the unregenerated and unholy

should be eternally tormented, how could we

hold our tongues, or avoid bursting into tears,

when we look them in the face, especially when

they are our near and dear friends ? Thus doth

secret unbelief consume the vigour of each grace

and duty. O Christians, if you did verily be

lieve that your ungodly neighbours, wife, hus

band, or child, should certainly lie for ever in

hell, except they be thoroughly changed before

death shall snatch them away, would not this

make you address them day and night till they

were persuaded ? Were it not for this cursed

unbelief, our own and our neighbours' souls

would gain more by us than they do.—These

attempts are also much hindered by our want of

charity and compassion for men's souls. We

look on miserable souls, and pass by, as the

priest and levite by the wounded man. What

though the sinner, wounded by sin, and capti

vated by Satan, do not desire thy help himself ;

yet his misery cries aloud. If God had not

heard the cry of our miseries, before he heard

the cry of our prayers, and be moved by his own

pity before he was moved by our importunity,

we might long have continued the slaves of sa-

tan. You will pray to God for them to open

their eyes, and turn their hearts ; and why not

endeavour their conversion, if you desire it ?

And if you do not desire it, why do you ask it?

Why do you not pray them to consider and re

turn, as well as pray to God to convert and turn

them ? If you should see your neighbour fallen

into a pit, and should pray to God to help him

out, but neither put forth your band to help him,

nor once direct him to help himself, would not

any man censure you for your cruelty and hy

pocrisy ? It is as true of the soul as of the body.

If any man ' seeth his brother have need, and

shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him,

how dwelleth the love of God in him ?' Or what

love hath he to his brother's soul ?—We are also

hindered by a base, man-pleasing disposition.

We are so desirous to keep in credit and favour

with men, that it makes us most unconscionably

neglect our own duty. He is a foolish and un

faithful physician that will let a sick man die for
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fear of troubling him. If our friends are dis

tracted, we please them in nothing that tends to

their hurt. And jet, when they are beside

themselves in point of salvation, and. in their

madness, posting on to damnation, we will not

stop them, for fear of displeasing them. How

can we be Christians, that ' love the praise of

men more than the praise of God '-' For, if we

* seek to please men, we shall not be the servants

of Christ.'—It is common to be hindered by sin

ful bashfulness. When we should shame men

out of their sins, we are ourselves ashamed of

our duties. May not these sinners condemn us,

when they blush not to swear, be drunk, or neg

lect the worship of God; and we blush to tell

them of it, and persuade them from it ? Bash-

fulness is unseemly, in cases of necessity. It is

not a work to be ashamed of, to obey God in

persuading men from their sins to Christ. Reader,

hath not thy conscience told thee of thy duty

many a time, and put thee on to speak to poor

sinners ; and yet thou hast been ashamed to open

thy mouth, and so let them alone to sink or

swim ? O read and tremble, ' Whosoever shall

be ashamed of me, and of my words, in this

adulterous and sinful generation, of him also

shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he comes

in the glory of his Father, with his holy angels.'

An idle and impatient spirit hinders us. It is

an ungrateful work, and sometimes makes men

our enemies. Besides, it seldom succeeds at the

first, except it be followed on. You must be long

teaching the ignorant, and persuading the obsti

nate. We consider not what patience God used

towards us when we were in our sins. Woe to

us if God had been as impatient with us as we

are with others !—Another hinderance is, self-

seeking. ' All seek their own, not the things

which are Jesus Christ's' and their brethren's.

With many, pride is a great impediment. If it

were to speak to a great man, and it would not

displease him, they would do it ; but to go among

the poor, and take pains with them in their cot

tages, where is the person that will do it ? Many

will rejoice in being instrumental to convert a

gentleman, and they have good reason ; but over

look the multitude, as if the souls of all were not

alike to God. Alas, these men little consider

how low Christ stooped to U3 ! Few rich, and

noble, and wise, are called. It is the poor that

receive the glad tidings of the gospel.—And

with some, their ignorance of the duty hindereth

them from performing it. Either they know it not

to be a duty, or, at least, not to be their duty. If

this be thy case, Reader, I am in hope thou art now

acquainted with thy duty, and will set upon it.

9. Do not object to, this duty, that you are

unable to manage an exhortation : but either set

those on the work who are more able, or faith

fully and humbly use the small ability you have,

and tell them, as a weak man may do, what God

says in his word Decline not the duty, because

it is your superior who needs advice and exhor

tation. Order must be dispensed with, in cases

of necessity. Though it be a husband, a parent,

a minister, you must teach him in such a case.

If parents are in want, children must relieve

them. If a husband be sick, the wife must fill

up his place in family affairs. If the rich are

reduced to beggary, they must receive charity.

If the physician be sick, somebody must look to

him. So the meanest servant must admonish

his master, and the child his parent, and the wife

her husband, and the people their minister; so

that it be done when there is real need, and with

all possible humility, modesty, and meekness—

Do not say, ' This will make us all preachers ;'

for every good Christian is a teacher, and has a

charge of his neighbour's soul. Every man is a

physician, when a regular physician cannot be

had, and when the hurt is so small that any man

may relieve it ; and in the same cases every man

must be a teacher !—Do not despair of success.

Cannot God give it ? And must it not be by

means ? Do not plead, it will only be casting

pearls before swine. When you are in danger

to be torn in pieces, Christ would have you for

bear ; but what is that to you that are in no such

danger ? As long as they will hear, you have

encouragement to speak, and may not cast them

oft' as contemptible swine Say not it is a friend

on whom I much depend, and by telling him his

sin and misery, I may lose his love, and be un

done.' Is his love more to be valued than his

safety ? or thy own benefit by him, than the sal

vation of his soul ? or wilt thou connive at his

damnation, because he is thy friend ? Is that

thy best requital of his friendship ? Hadst thou

rather he should burn in hell for ever, than thou

shouldst lose his favour, or the maintenance thou

hast from him.

10. (III.) But that all who fear God may be

excited to do their utmost to help others to this

blessed rest, let me entreat you to consider the

following motives. As, for instance, not only

nature, but especially grace, disposes, the soul to

be communicative of good. Therefore, to neg

lect this work is a sin both against nature and

grace. Would you not think him unnatural that

would suffer his children or neighbours to starve

in the streets, while he has provision at hand ?

And is not he more unnatural, that will let them
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e ernally perish, and not open his mouth to save

ihem ? An unmerciful, cruel man, is a monster

to be abhorred of all. If God had bid you give

them all your estates, or lay down your lives to

save them, you would surely have refused, when

you will not bestow a little breath to save them.

Is not the soul of a husband, or wife, or child,

or neighbour, worth a few words ? Cruelty to

men's bodies is a most damnable sin ; but to their

souls much more, as the soul is of greater worth

than the body, and eternity than time. Little

Lnow you what many a soul may now be feeling

in hell, who died in their sins, for want of your

faithful admonition.—Consider what Christ did

towards the saving of souls. He thought them

worth his blood ; and shall we not think them

worth our breath ? Will you not do a little

where Christ hath done so much ?—Consider

whatfit objects of pity ungodly people are. They

are dead in trespasses and sins, have not hearts

to feel their miseries, nor to pity themselves. If

others do not pity them, they will have no pity;

for it is the nature of their disease to make them

pitiless to themselves, yea, their own most cruel

destroyers—Consider it was once thy own case.

It was God's argument to the Israelites, to be

tind to strangers, because themselves had been

'strangers in the land of Egypt.' So should you

pity them that are strangers to Christ, and to the

Wpes and comforts of the saints, because you

»ere once strangers to them yourselves. Con

sider your relation to them. It is thy neigh

bour, thy brother, whom thou art bound to love

as thyself: ' He that loveth not his brother whom

He seeth daily, doth not love God whom he never

hw.' And doth he love his brother that will

see him go to hell, and never hinder him ?

II. Consider what a load of guilt this neglect

lays upon thy own soul. Thou art guilty of the

raorder and damnation of all those souls whom

tbou dost thus neglect ; and of every sin they

now commit, and of all the dishonour done to

God thereby ; and of all those judgments which

•heir sins bring upon the town or country where

they live—Consider what it will be to look upon

your poor friends in eternal flames, and to think

tint your neglect was a great cause of it. If

vou should there perish with them, it would be

no small aggravation of your torment. If you

K in heaven, it would surely be a sad thought,

were it possible that any sorrow could dwell

ihere, to hear a multitude of poor souls cry out

for ever, ' O, if you would but have told me

plainly of my sin and danger, and set il home,

I might have escaped all this torment, and been

i»» in rest !' What a sad voice will this be !—

Consider what a joy it will be in heaven, to meet

those there whom you have been the means to

bring thither. To see their faces, and join with

them for ever in the praises of God, whom you

were the happy instruments of bringing to the

knowledge and obedience of Jesus Christ ?—

Consider how many souls you may have drawn

into the way of damnation, or hardened in it.

We have had, in the days of our ignorance, our

companions in sin, whom we incited, or encour

aged. And doth it not become us to do as much

to save men, as we have done to destroy them ?

—Consider how diligent are all the enemies of

these poor souls to draw them to hell. The devil

is tempting them day and night : their inward

lusts are still working for their ruin : the flesh is

still pleading for its delights : their old compan

ions are increasing their dislike of holiness. And

if nobody be diligent in helping them to heaven,

what is like to become of them ?

12. Consider how deep the neglect of this

duty will wound, when conscience is awakened.

When a man comes to die, conscience will ask

him, ' What good hast thou done in thy lifetime?

The saving of souls is the greatest good work;

what hast thou done towards it ? How many

hast thou dealt faithfully with ?' I have often

observed that the consciences of dying men very

much wounded them for this omission. For my

own part, when I have been near death, my con

science hath accused me more for this than for

any sin. It would bring every ignorant profane

neighbour to my remembrance, to whom I never

made known their danger. It would tell me,

'Thou shouldst have gone to them in private,

and told them plainly of their desperate danger,

though it had been when thou shouldst have eaten

or slept, if thou hadst no other time.' Conscience

would remind me how, at such or such a time, I

was in company with the ignorant, or was riding

by the way with a wilful sinner, and had a fit

opportunity to have dealt with him, but did not ;

or at least did it to little purpose. The Lord

grant I may better obey conscience while I have

time, that it may have less to accuse me of at

death !—Consider what a seasonable time you

now have for this work. There are times in which

it is not safe to speak ; it may cost you your

liberties, or yourlives. Besides, your neighbours

will shortly die, and so will you. Speak to them,

therefore, while you may.—Consider, though this

is a work of the greatest charity, yet everyone of

you may perform it ; the poorest as well as the

rich. Every one hath a tongue to speak to a

sinner—Once more, consider the happy conse

quences of this work, where it is faithfully done.
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You may be instrumental in saving souls, for

which Christ came down and died, and in which

the angels of God rejoice. Such souls will bless

you here and hereafter. God will have much

glory by it. The church will be multiplied and

edified by it. Your own souls will enjoy more

improvement and vigour in a divine life, more

peace of conscience, more rejoicing in spirit. Of

all the personal mercies that I ever received,

next to the love of God in Christ to my own soul,

I must most joyfully bless him for the plentiful

success of my endeavours upon others. O what

fruits then might I have seen if I had been more

faithful ! I know we need be very jealous of

our deceitful hearts in this point, lest our rejoic

ing should come from our pride. Naturally we

would have the praise of every good work

ascribed to ourselves: yet to imitate our Father

in goodness and mercy, and to rejoice in the

degree of them we attain to, is the duty of

every child of God. I therefore tell you my

own experience, to persuade you, that if you

did but know what a joyful thing it is, you would

follow it night and day through the greatest dis

couragements.

13. Up, then, every man that hath a tongue,

and is a servant of Christ, and do something of

your Master's work. Why hath he given you

a tongue, but to speak in his service ? And how

can you serve him more eminently, than in sav

ing souls ? He that will pronounce you blessed

at the last day, and invite you to 'the kingdom

prepared for you,' because you ' fed him, and

clothed him, and visited him,' in his poor mem

bers, will surely pronounce you blessed for so

great a work as bringing souls to his kingdom.

He that saith, ' the poor you have always with

you,' hath left the ungodly always with you, that

you might still have matter to exercise your

charity upon. If you have the hearts of Chris

tians or of men, let them yearn towards your ig

norant, ungodly neighbour. Say as the lepers

of Samaria, ' We do not well ; this day is a day

of good tidings, and we hold our peace.' Hath

God had so much mercy on you, and will you

have no mercy on your poor neighbours ? But

as this duty belongs to all Christians, so espe

cially to some, according as God hath called

them to it, or qualified them for it. To them,

therefore, I will more particularly address the

exhortation.

1 4. God especially expects this duty at your

hands to whom he hath given more learning and

knowledge, and endued with better utterance,

than your neighbours. ' The strong are made to

help the weak ; and those that see must direct

the blind. God looketh for this faithful improve

ment of your parts and gifts, which, if you

neglect, it were better you had never received

them ; for they will but aggravate your condem

nation, and be as useless to your own salvation

as they were to others.

15. All those that are particularly acquainted

with some ungodly men, and that have particular

interest in them, God looks for this duty at your

hands. Christ himself did eat and drink with

publicans and sinners ; but it was only to be their

physician, and not their companion. Who knows

but God gave you interest in them to this end,

that you might be the means of their recovery?

They that will not regard the words of a stran

ger, may regard a brother, or sister, or husband,

or wife, or near friend ; besides that, the bond

of friendship engages you to more kindness and

compassion than ordinary.

16. Physicians that are much about dying

men should, in a special manner, make con

science of this duly. It is their peculiar advan

tage, that they are at hand ; that they are with

men in sickness and dangers, when the ear is

more open, and the heart less stubborn than in

time of health : and that men look upon their

physician as a person in whose hands is their

life; or, at least, who may do much to save

them ; and, therefore, they will the more regard

his advice. You that are of this honourable pro

fession, do not think this a work beside your

calling, as if it belonged to none but ministers ;

except you think it beside your calling to be

compassionate, or to be Christians. O help,

therefore, to fit your patients for heaven? And

whether you see they are for life or death, teach

them both how to live and die, and give them

some physic for their souls, as you do for their

bodies. Blessed be God, that very many of the

chief physicians of this age have, by their emi

nent piety, vindicated their profession from the

common imputation of atheism and profaneness.

17' Men of wealth and authority, and that

have many dependants, have excellent advan

tages for this duty. O what a world of good

might lords and gentlemen do, if they had but

hearts to improve their influence over others ?

Have you not all your honour and riches from

God ? Doth not Christ say, ' Unto whomsoever

much is given, of him much shall be required Y

If you speak to your dependants for God and

their souls, you may be regarded, when even a

minister shall be despised. As you value the

honour of God, your own comfort, and the sal

vation of souls, improve your influence over your

tenants and neighbours ; visit their houses ; see
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whether they worship God in their families ; and

take all opportunities to press them to their duty.

Despise them not. Remember God is no res

pecter of persons. Let men see that you excel

others in piety, compassion, and diligence in

God's work, as you do in the riches and honours

of the world. I confess you will by this means

be singular, but then you will be singular in

glory ; for few of the ' mighty and noble are ,

called.'

18. As for the ministers of the gospel, it is

the very work of their calling, to help others to

heaven.—Be sure to make it the main end of

jour studies and preaching. He is the able,

skilful minister, that is best skilled in the art of

instructing, convincing, persuading, and conse

quently of winning souls : and that is the best

sermon that is best in these. When you seek

not God, but yourselves, God will make you the

most contemptible of men. It is true of your

reputation, what Christ says of your life, ' He

that loveth it shall lose it.' Let the vigour of

your persuasions show, that you are sensible on

how weighty a business you are sent. Preach

with that seriousness and fervour, as men that

believe their own doctrine, and that know their

hearers must be prevailed with, or be damned.

—Think not that all your work is in your studies

and pulpit. You are shepherds, and must know

every sheep, and what is their disease, and mark

their strayings, and help to cure them, and fetch

them home. Learn of Paul, not only to ' teach

your people publicly, but from house to house.'

Inquire how they grow in knowledge and holi

ness, and on what grounds they build their hopes

of salvation, and whether they walk uprightly,

and perform the duties of their several relations.

See whether they worship God in their families,

and teach them how to do it. Be familiar with

them, that you may maintain your interest in

tbem, and improve it all for God. Know of

them how they profit by public teaching. If any

too little ' savour the things of the Spirit,' let

tbem be pitied, but not neglected. If any walk

disorderly, recover them with diligence and pa

tience. If they be ignorant, it may be your fault

as much as theirs. Be not asleep while the wolf

is waking.—Deal not slightly with any. Some

will not tell their people plainly of their sins,

because they are great men ; and some, because

they are godly ; as if none but the poor and the

wicked should be dealt plainly with. Yet labour

to be skilful and discreet, that the manner may

answer to the excellency of the matter. Every

reasonable soul hath both judgment and affection;

and every rational, spiritual sermon, must have

both. Study and pray, and pray and study, till

you are become ' workmen that need not be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth ;'

that your people may not be ashamed, nor weary

in hearing you.—Let your conversation be teach

ing, as well as your doctrine. Be as forward in

a holy and heavenly life, as you are in pressing

others to it. Let your discourse be edifying

and spiritual. Suffer any thing, rather than that

the gospel and men's souls should suffer. Let

men see that you use not the ministry only for

a trade to live by ; but that your hearts are set

upon the welfare of souls. Whatsoever meek

ness, humility, condescension, or self-denial you,

teach them from the gospel, teach it them also

by your undissembled example. Study and strive

after unity and peace. If ever you would pro

mote the kingdom of Christ, and your people's

salvation, do it in a way of peace and love. It

is as hard a thing to maintain in your people

a sound understanding, a tender conscience, a

lively, gracious, heavenly frame of spirit, and an

upright life, amidst contention, as to keep your

candle lighted in the greatest storms. ' Blessed

is that servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh,

shall find so doing.'

19. All you whom God hath intrusted with

the care of children and servants, I would also

persuade to this great work of helping others to

the heavenly rest Consider what plain and

pressing commands of God require this at your

hands: ' These words thou shalt teach diligently

unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when

thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest

by the way, and when thou liest down, and when

thou risest up.'—' Train up a child in the way he

should go ; and when he is old he will not depart

from it.'—' Bring up your children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord.' Joshua resolved,

that ' he and his house would serve the Lord.'

And God himself says of Abraham, ' I know

him, that he will command his children, and his

household after him, and they shall keep the way

of the Lord.'—Consider it is a duty you owe

your children in point of justice. From you

they received the defilement and misery of their

natures ; and, therefore, you owe them all pos

sible help for their recovery.—Consider, how

near your children are to you. They are parts

of yourselves. If they prosper when you are

dead, you take it as if you lived and prospered

in them ; and should you not be of the same

mind for their everlasting rest ? Otherwise

you will be witnesses against your own souls.

Your care, and pains, and cost for their bodies,

will condemn you for your neglect of their
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precious souls. Yea, all the brute creatures

may condemn you. Which of them is not

tender of their young ?—Consider, God hath

made your children your charge, and your ser

vants too. Every one will confess they are the

minister's charge. And have not you a greater

charge of your own families, than any minister can

have of them ? Doubtless at your hands God will

require the blood of their souls. It is the great

est charge you were ever intrusted with, and

woe to you, if you suffer them to be ignorant or

wicked for want of your instruction or correc

tion. Consider, what work there is for you in

their dispositions and lives. There is not one

sin, but thousands. They have hereditary dis

eases, bred in their natures. The things you

must teach them are contrary to the interests

and desires of the flesh. May the Lord make

you sensible what a work and charge lieth upon

you !—Consider what sorrows you prepare for

yourselves by the neglect of your children. If

they prove thorns in your eyes, they are of your

own planting. If you should repent and be saved,

is it nothing to think of their damnation, and

yourselves the occasion of it ? But if you die

in your sins, how will they cry out against you

in hell: ' All this was wrong of you ; you should

have taught us better, and did not ; you should

have restrained us from sin, and corrected us,

but did not.' What an addition will such out

cries be to your misery. On the other side,

think what a comfort you may have, if you be

faithful in this duty. If you should not succeed

you have freed your own souls, and have peace

in your own consciences. If you do, the comfort

is inexpressible, in their love and obedience, their

supplying your wants, and delighting you in all

your remaining path to glory. Yea, all your

family may fare the better for one pious child or

servant. But the greatest joy will be, when you

shall say, ' Lord, here am I, and the children

thou hast given me;' and shall joyfully live with

them for ever—Consider, how much the welfare

of church and state depends on this duty. Good

laws will not reform us, if reformation begin not

at home. This is the cause of all our miseries

in church and state, even the want of a holy

education of children. I also entreat parents to

consider, what excellent advantages they have

for saving their children. They are with you

while they are tender and flexible. You have

a twig to bend, not an oak. None in the world

have such interest in their affections as you have.

You have also the greatest authority over them.

Their whole dependence is upon you for a main

tenance. You best know their temper and in

clinations. And you are ever with them, and

can never want opportunities : especially you,

mothers, remember this, who are more with your

children while young, than their fathers. What

pains are you at for their bodies ! What do you

suffer to bring them into the world ! And will

you not be at as much pains for the saving of

their souls I Your affections are tender ; and

will it not move you to think of their perishing

for ever ? I beseech you, for the sake of the

children of your bowels teach them, admonish

them, watch over them, and give them no rest,

till you have brought them to Christ.

20. I shall conclude with this earnest request

to all Christian parents that read these lines—

That they would have compassion on the souls

of their poor children, and be faithful to the

great trust that God hath put on them. If you

cannot do what you would for them, yet do what

you can. Both church and state, city and coun

try, groan under the neglect of this weighty duty

Your children know not God, nor his laws, but

take his name in vain, and slight his worship,

and you neither instruct them nor correct thein ;

and therefore God corrects both them and you.

You are so tender of them, that God is the less

tender of both them and you. Wonder not if

God make you smart for your children's sins :

for you are guilty of all they commit, by your

neglect of your duty to reform them. Will you

resolve, therefore, to set upon this duty, and

neglect it no longer ? Remember Eli. Your chil

dren are like Moses in the bulrushes, ready to

perish if they have not help. As ever you would

not be charged before God as murderers of their

souls, nor have them cry out against you in

everlasting fire, see that you teach them how* to

escape it, and bring them up in holiness and the

fear of God. I charge every one of you, upon

your allegiance to God, as you will very shortly

answer the contrary at your peril, that you will

neither refuse nor neglect this most necessary

duty. If you are not willing to do it, now you

know it to be so great a duty, you are rebels,

and no true subjects of Jesus Christ. If you are

willing, but know not how, I will add a few words

of direction to help you. Lead them, by your

own example, to prayer, reading, and other re

ligious duties. Inform their understandings.

Store their memories. Rectify their wills. Quicken

their affections. Keep tender their consciences.

Restrain their tongues, and teach them gracious

speech. Reform and watch over their outward

conversation. To these ends, get them bibles

and pious books, and see that they read them.

Examine them often what thev learn ; especially
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spend the Lord's day in this work, and suffer

them not to spend it in sports or idleness. Show

tliein the meaning of what they read or learn.

Keep them out of evil company, and acquaint

them with the godly. And fail not to make

them learn their catechism. Especially show

them the necessity, excellency, and pleasure of

serving God ; and labour to fix all upon their

hearts.

CHAPTER X.

THK SAINTS- REST IS NOT TO BE EXPECTED ON

EARTH

Sset 1. In order to show the sin and folly of expecting reit here. 2.

il ; The reasonableness of present afflictions is considered : 8. (1.)

I hat they re the way to rest , 4. (.2. ) Keep us from mistaking our

mtxb (J.) From losing our "ay to it ; 6 (4.) Quicken our pace

timards it; 7. (J.) i_liietly incommode our flesh; 8,9 anil (6.)

I'nA-r them the sweetest foretastes ol rest are ofteu enjoyed. 10

(II) How unreasonable to rest in preseut enjoyments; II. (1 )

Hit it is idolatry : 12. 42 ) That it contradicts God"s end in giving

them ; 13 (3.1 Is the wav to have them refused, withdrawn, or

imbittered; 14. (4.) I hat to be suffered to lake up our rest here is

lie greatest curse ; 15 ,5 ) I hat it is seeking rest where it is not ;

Ifi. ifi.) That the creatures, withont G'd. would aifgavate onr

mwry; 17 (7.) And all this is conflrmed by experience. 18. The

author laments that this is nevertheless a most c mmon sin. 19—

A (III.) How unreasonable our unwillingness to die, and possess

U> » .ints' rest, is largely considered. 24. The auUior upologiies

fur saying so much on this last head.

1. We are not yet come to our resting place.

Doth it remain? How great then is our sin

and fully to seek and expect it here ! Where

sliall we find the Christian that deserves not this

reproof? We would all have continual pros

perity, because it is easy and pleasing to the

flesh ; but we consider nut the unreasonableness

of such desires. And when we enjoy convenient

honses, goods, lands, and revenues ; or the ne

cessary means God hath appointed for our spi

ritual good ; we seek rest in these enjoyments.

Whether we are in an afflicted or prosperous

state, it is apparent, we exceedingly make the

creature our rest. Do we not desire creature en

joyments more violently, when we want them,

tliau we desire God himself? Do we not delight

more in the possession of them, than in the en

joyment of God ? And if we lose them, doth it

not trouble us more than our loss of God ? Is it

aot enough, that they are refreshing helps in

our way to heaven, but they must also be made

onr heaven itself? Christian Reader, I would

as willingly make thee sensible of this sin, as of

»")' sin in the world, if I could tell how to do it ;

for the Lord's greatest quarrel with us is in this

P'»nt. In order to this, I most earnestly beseech

toee to consider—the reasonableness of present

afflictions—and the unreasonableness of resting
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in present enjoyments ;—as also of our unwill

ingness to die, that we may possess eternal rest.

2. (I.) To show the reasonableness of present

afflictions, consider—they are the way to rest—

they keep us from mistaking our rest, and from

losing our way to it—they quicken our pace to

wards it—they chiefly incommode our flesh ;—

and under them God's people have often the

sweetest foretastes of their rest.

3. (1.) Consider, that labour and trouble are

the common way to rest, both in the course of

nature and grace. Can there possibly be rest

without weariness ? Do you not travail and

toil first, and rest after ? The day for labour is

first, and then follows the night for rest. Why

should we desire the course of grace to be per

verted, any more than the course of nature ? It

is an established decree, ' that we must through

much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.

And that, ' if we suffer, we shall also reign with

Christ.' And what are we, that God's statutes

should be reversed for our pleasures ?

4. (2.) Afflictions are exceedingly useful to us,

to keep us from mistaking our rest. A Christian's

motion towards heaven is voluntary, and not con

strained. Those means, therefore, are most pro

fitable which help his understanding and will.

The most dangerous mistake of our souls is, to

take the creature for God, and earth for heaven.

What warm, affectionate, eager thoughts have

we of the world, till afflictions cool and moder

ate them ? Afflictions speak convincingly, and

will be heard when preachers cannot. Many a

poor Christian is sometimes bending his thoughts

to wealth, or flesh-pleasing, or applause, and so

loses his telish of Christ, and the joy above;

till God break in upon his riches, or children,

or conscience, or health, and break down his

mountain which he thought so strong. And then,

when he lies in Manasseh's fetters, or is fastened

to his bed with pining sickness, the world is no

thing, and heaven is something. If our dear Lord

did not put these thorns under our head, we

should sleep out our lives, and lose our glory.

5. (3.) Afflictions are also God's most effectual

means to keep us from losing our way to our

rest. Without this hedge of thorns on the right

hand and left, we should hardly keep the way

to heaven. If there be but one gap open, how

ready are we to find it, and turn out at it !

When we grow wanton, or worldly, or proud,

how doth sickness, or other affliction, reduce us!

Every Christian, as well as Luther, may call

affliction one of the best schoolmasters ; and with

David may say, ' Before I was afflicted I went

astray ; but now have I kept thy word.' Many
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thousand recovered sinners may cry, ' O health

ful sickness ! O comfortable sorrows ! O gain

ful losses ! O enriching poverty ! O blessed

day that ever I was afflicted !' Not only the

' green pastures, and still waters, but the rod and

staff, they comfort us.'—Though the word and

Spirit do the main work, yet suffering so unbolts

the door of the heart, that the word hath easier

entrance.

6. (4.) Afflictions likewise serve to quicken

our pace in the way to our rest. It were well,

if mere love would prevail with us, and that we

were rather drawn to heaven, than driven. But

seeinf our hearts are so bad that mercy will not

do it ; it is better to be put on with the sharpest

scourge, than loiter, like the foolish virgins, till

the door is shut. O what a difference is there

betwixt our prayers in health and in sickness !

betwixt our repentings in prosperity and adver

sity ! Alas, if we did not sometimes feel the

spur, what a slow pace would most of us hold

toward heaven ! Since our vile natures require

it, why should we be unwilling that God should

do us good by sharp means ? Judge, Christian,

whether thou dost not go more watchfully and

speedily in the way to heaven, in thy sufferings,

than in thy more pleasing and prosperous state.

7. (5.) Consider further, it is but the flesh that

is chiefly troubled and grieved by afflictions. In

most of our sufferings the soul is free, unless we

ourselves wilfully afflict it. ' Why then, O my

soul, dost thou side with this flesh, and complain,

as it complains ? It should be thy work to keep

it under, and bring it into subjection ; and if

God do it for thee, shouldst thou be discon

tented ? Hath not the pleasing of it been the

cause of almost all thy spiritual sorrows ? Why

then may not the displeasing of it further thy

joy ? Must not Paul and Silas sing, because

their feet are in the stocks ? Their spirits were

not imprisoned. Ah, unworthy soul ! is this thy

thanks to God for preferring thee so far before

thy body ? When it is rotting in the grave,

thou shalt be a companion of the perfected spirits

of the just. In the meantime, hast thou not con

solation which the flesh knows not of? Murmur

not then at God's dealings with thy body j if it

were for want of love to thee, he would not have

dealt so by all his saints. Never expect thy

flesh should truly expound the meaning of the

rod. It will call love, hatred ; and say, God is

destroying, when he is saving. It is the suffering

party, and therefore not fit to be the judge.

Could we once believe God, and judge of his

dealings by his word, and by their usefulness to

our souls, and reference to our rest, and could

we stop our ears against all the clamours of tbe

flesh, then we should have a truer judgment of

our afflictions.

8. (6.) Once more consider, God seldom gives

his people so sweet a foretaste of their future

rest, as in their deep afflictions. He keeps his

most precious cordials for the time of our great

est faintings and dangers. He gives them, when

he knows they are needed, and will be valued ;

and when he is sure to be thanked for them, and

his people rejoiced by them. Especially, when

our sufferings are more directly for his cause,

then he seldom fails to sweeten the bitter cup.

The martyrs have passed the highest joys. When

did Christ preach such comforts to his disciples,

as when their hearts were sorrowful at his de

parture ? When did he appear among them,

and say, ' peace be unto you,' but when they

were shut up for fear of the Jews ? When did

Stephen see heaven opened, but when he was

giving up his life for the testimony of Jesus? Is

not that our best state, wherein we have most of

God ? Why else do we desire to come to hea

ven ? If we look for a heaven of fleshly delights,

we shall find ourselves mistaken. Conclude then,

that affliction is not so bad a state for a saint in

his way to rest. Are we wiser than God ? Doth

he not know what is good for us as well as we?

or is he not as careful of our good, as we are of

our own ? Woe to us, if he were not much more

so ; and if he did not love us better than we love

either him or ourselves !

9. Say not, ' I could bear any other affliction

but this.' If God had afflicted thee where thou

canst bear it, thy idol would neither have been

discovered nor removed. Neither say, ' if God

would deliver me out of it, I could be content

to bear it.' Is it nothing that he hath promised

it shall work for thy good? Is it not enough

that thou art sure to be delivered at death ? Nor

let it be said, ' if my affliction did not disable me

from my duty, I could bear it.' It doth not dis

able thee for that duty which tends to thy own

personal benefit, but is the greatest quickening

help thou canst expect. As for thy duty to

others, it is not thy duty when God disables

thee. Perhaps thou wilt say, ' the godly are my

afflicters ; if it were ungodly men, I could easily

bear it.' Whoever is the instrument, the afflic

tion is from God, and the deserving cause thy

self; and is it not better to look more to God

than thyself? Dost thou not know that the

best men are still sinful in part? Do not plead,

1 If I had but that consolation, which you say

God reserves for suffering times, I should suffer

more contentedly ; but I do not perceive any
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such thing.' The more you suffer for righteous-

tiess' sake, the more of this blessing you may

eipect; and the more you suffer for your own

evil doing, the longer it will be before that

sweetness comes. Are not the comforts you

desire, neglected or resisted ? Have your afflic

tions wrought kindly with you, and fitted you

for comfort ? It is not suffering that prepares

jou for comfort, but the success and fruit of

suffering upon your hearts.

10. (II.) To show the unreasonableness of

resting in present enjoyments, consider—it is

idulizing them—it contradicts God's end in giv

ing them—it is the way to have them refused,

withdrawn, or imbittered—to be suffered to take

op our rest here, is the greatest curse—it is

seeking rest where it is not to be found—the

creatures, without God, would aggravate our

misery—and to confirm all this, we may consult

our own and others' experience.

11. (1.) It is gross idolatry to make any crea

ture, or means, our rest. To be the rest of the

soul, is God's own prerogative. As it is appa

rent idolatry to place our rest in riches, or hon-

oors; so it is but a more refined idolatry to

uke up our rest in excellent means of grace.

How ill must our dear Lord take it, when we

give him cause to complain, as he did of our

fellow-idolaters, ' My people have been lost sheep,

they have forgotten their resting place ?' 'Mv

people can find rest in any thing rather than in

me. They can delight in one another, but not

in me. They can rejoice in my creatures and

ordinances, but not in me. Yea, in their very

labours and duties they seek for rest, but not in

me. They had rather be any where, than be

with me. Are these their gods ? Have these

redeemed them ? Will these be better to them

ttan 1 have been, or than I would be ?' If your

selves have a wife, a husband, a son, that had

father be any where than in your company, and

k never so merry as when furthest from you,

would you not take it ill ? So must our God

tseds do.

12. (2.) You contradict the end of God in

fifing these enjoyments. He gave them to help

!»ee to him, and dost thou take up with them in

as Head ? He gave them to be refreshments in

*J journey, and wouldst thou dwell in thy inn,

t»d go no further ? It may be said of all our

comforts and ordinances, as is said of the Israel-

««, 'The ark of the covenant of the Lord went

Wore them, to search out a resting place for

laem.' So do all God's mercies here. They are

"lt that rest ; as John professed he was not the

wist; but they are voices crying in the wilder-
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ness, to bid us prepare ; ' for the kingdom of

God,' our true rest, ' is at hand.' Therefore to

rest here, were to turn all mercies contrary to

their own ends, and to our own advantages, and

to destroy ourselves with that which should help

us.

13. (3.) It is the way to cause God, either to

deny the mercies we ask, or to take from us

those we enjoy, or at least imbitter them to us.

God is no where so jealous as here. If you had

a servant whom your wife loved better than

yourself, would you not take it ill of such a

wife, and rid your house of such a servant t So,

if the Lord see you begin to settle in the world

and say, ' here I will rest ;' no wonder if he soon

in his jealousy unsettle you. If he love you, no

wonder if he take that from you with which h

sees you are destroying yourselves. It hath

long been my observation of many, that when

they have attempted great works, and have just

finished them ; or have aimed at great things in

the world, and have just obtained them ; or have

lived in much trouble, and have just overcome

it : and began to look on their condition with

content, and rest in it—they are then usually

near to death or ruin. When a man is once at

this language, ' Soul, take thy ease :' the next

news usually is, ' thou fool, this night,' or this

month, or this year, ' thy soul shall be required,

and then whose shall these things be ?' What

house is there, where this fool dwells not ? Let

you and I consider, whether it be not our own

case. Many a servant of God hath been de

stroyed from the earth, by beiug overvalued and

overloved. I am persuaded, our discontents

and murmurings are not so provoking to God.

nor so destructive to the sinner, as our too sweet

enjoying, and resting in, a pleasant state. If

God hath crossed you in wife, children, goods,

friends, either by taking them away, or the com

fort of them ; try whether this be not the cause :

for wheresoever your desires stop, and you say,

' now I am well ;' that condition you make your

god, and engage the jealousy of God against it.

Whether you be friends to God or enemies, you

can never expect that God should suffer you

quietly to enjoy your idols.

14. (4.) Should God suffer you to take up

your rest here, it is one of the greatest curses

that could befall you. It were better never to

have a day of ease in the world ; for then wea

riness might make you seek after true rest. But

if you are suffered to sit down and rest here, a

restless wretch you will be through all eternity.

To ' have their portion in this life,' is the lot

of the most miserable perishing sinners. Doth
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it become Christians, then, to expect so much

here ? Our rest is our heaven ; and where we

take our rest, there we make our heaven. And

wouldst thou have but such a heaven as this ?

15. (5.) It is seeking rest where it is not to be

found. Your labour will be lost ; and if you

proceed, your soul's eternal rest too. Our rest

is only in the full obtaining of our ultimate end.

Rut that is not to be expected in this life ; neither

is rest therefore to be expected here. Is God to

be enjoyed in the best church here, as he is in

heaven ? How little of God the saints enjoy

under the best means, let their own complain

ings testify. Poor comforters are the best or

dinances, without God. Should a traveller take

up his rest in the way ? No ; because his home

is his journey's end. When you have all that

creatures and means can afford, have you that

you believed, prayed, suffered for ? I think you

dare not say so. We are like little children

strayed from home, and God is now fetching us

home, and we are ready to turn into any house,

stay and play with every thing' in our way, and

sit down on every green bank, and much ado

there is to get us home. We are also in the

midst of our labours and dangers ; and is there

any resting here ? What painful work doth lie

upon our hands ? Look to our brethren, to our

souls, and to God ; and what a deal of work, in

respect to each of these, doth lie before us ! And

can we rest in the midst of all our labours ? In

deed we may rest on earth, as the ark is said to

have ' rested in the midst of Jordan,' a short and

small rest. Or as Abraham desired the ' angels

to turn in and rest themselves' in his tent, where

they would have been loth to have taken up

their dwelling. Should Israel have fixed their

rest in the wilderness, among serpents, and ene

mies, and weariness, and famine ? Should Noah

have made the ark his home, and have been loth

to come forth when the waters were assuaged ?

Should the mariner choose his dwelling on the

sen, and settle his rest in the midst of rocks, and

sands, and raging tempests ? Should a soldier

rest in the thickest of his enemies ? And are

not Christians such travellers, such mariners,

such soldiers ? Have you not fears within, and

troubles without ? Are we not in continual

dangers ? We cannot eat, drink, sleep, labour,

pray, hear, converse, but in the midst of snares;

and shall we sit down and rest here ? O Chris

tian, follow thy work, look to thy dangers, hold

on to the end, win the field, and come off the

ground, before thou thinkest of a settled rest.

Whenever thou talkest of a rest on earth, it is

like Peter on the mount, ' thou knowest not what

thou sayest.' If, instead of telling the converted

thief, ' This day shalt thou be with me in para

dise,' Christ had said he should rest there upon

the cross ; would he not have taken it for a de

rision ? Methinks it would be ill resting in the

midst of sickness and pains, persecutions and

distresses. But if nothing else will convince us,

yet sure the remainders of sin, which do so easily

beset us, should quickly satisfy a believer, that

here is not his rest. I say, therefore, to every

one that thiuketh of rest on earth, ' Arise ye,

and depart ; for this is not your rest, because it

is polluted.' These things cannot in their nature

be a true Christian's rest. They are too poor

to make us rich ; too low, to raise us to happi

ness ; too empty, to fill our souls ; and of too

short a continuance, to be our eternal content.

If prosperity and whatsoever we here desire, be

too base to make gods of, they are too base to

be our rest The soul's rest must be sufficient

to afford it perpetual satisfaction. But the con

tent which creatures afford, waxes old, and abates

after a short enjoyment. If God should rain

down angels' food, we should soon lothe the

manna. If novelty support not, our delights on

earth grow dull. All creatures are to us as the

flowers to the bee; there is but little honey on

any one, and therefore there must be a superfi

cial taste; and so to the next.—The more tiic

creature is known, the less it satisfieth. Those

only are taken with it, who see no further than

its outward beauty, without discerning its in

ward vanity. When we thoroughly know the

condition of other men, and have discovered the

evil as well as the good, and the defects as well

as the perfection, we then cease our admiration.

16. (6.) To have creatures and means without

God is an aggravation of our misery. If God

should say, ' Take my creatures, my word, my

servants, my ordinances, but not myself;' would

you take this for happiness ? If you had the

word of God, and not ' the Word,' which is

God ; or the bread of the Lord, and not the

Lord, which ' is the true bread ;' or would cry

with the Jews, ' The temple of the Lord,' and

had not the Lord of the temple ; this were a pour

happiness. Was Capernaum the more happy,

or the more miserable, for seeing the mighty

works which they had seen, and hearing t he

words of Christ which they did hear ? Surely

that which aggravates our sin, and misery, can

not be our rest.

17- (7.) To confirm all this, let us consult our

own and others' experience.— Millions have

made trial, but did any ever find a sufficient rest

for his sotd on earth ? Delights I deny not but
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tliey have found, but rest and satisfaction they

neverfound. And shall we think to find that which

never man could find before us ? Ahab's king

dom is nothing to him, without Naboth's vine

yard; and did that satisfy him when he obtained

it? Were you, like Noah's dove, to look through

the earth for a resting-place, you would return

confessing, that you could find none. Go, ask

honour, Is there rest here ? You may as well

rest on the top of tempestuous mountains, or in

Ktna's flames. Ask riches, Is there rest here ?

Even such as is in a bed of thorns. If you in

quire for rest of worldly pleasure, it is such as the

fish hath in swallowing the bait: when the plea

sure is sweetest, death is nearest. Go to learn

ing, and even to divine ordinances, and inquire

whether there your souls may rest ? You might

indeed receive from these an olive branch of

hope, as they are means to your rest, and have

relation to eternity ; but in regard of any satis

faction in themselves, you would remain as rest

less as ever. How well might all these answer

us, as Jacob did Rachel, 'Am I in God's stead,'

that you came to me for soul-rest ? Not all the

states of men in the world ; neither court nor

country, towns nor cities, shops nor fields, treas

ures, libraries, solitude, society, studies, nor pul

pits, can afford any such thing as this rest. If you

could inquire of the dead of all generations, or of

the living through all dominions, they would all

tell you, ' Here is no rest.' Or if other men's ex

perience move you not, take a view of your own.

Can you remember the state that did fully satisfy

job; or if you could, will it prove lasting? I

Mieve we may all say of our earthly rest, as

Paul of our hope, ' if it were in this life only, we

are of all men the most miserable.'

18. If then either scripture or reason, or the

eiperience of ourselves, and all the world, will

ntisfy us, we may see there is no resting here.

And yet how guilty are the generality of us of

this sin ! How many halts and stops do we

make, before we will make the Lord our rest.

How must God even drive us, and fire us out

of every condition, lest we should sit down and

rest there ! If he gives us prosperity, riches, or

honour, we do in our hearts dance before them,

•> the Israelites before their calf, and say, ' these

w thy gods ;' and conclude, ' it is good to be

kre.' If he imbitter all these to us, how restless

're we till our condition be sweetened, that we

Qay sit down again, and rest where we were !

» he proceed in the cure, and take the creature

quite away, then how do we labour, and cry, and

My, that God would restore it, that we may

"one it our rest again ! And while we are de-

prived of our former idol, yet rather than come

to God, we delight ourselves in the hope of re

covering it, and make that very hope our rest ;

or search about from creature to creature, to find

out something to supply the room; yea, if we

can find no supply, yet we will rather settle in

this misery, and make a rest of a wretched being,

than leave all and come to God. O the cursed

averseness of our souls from God ! If any place

in hell were tolerable, the soul would rather take

up its rest there, than come to God. Yea, when

he is bringing us over to him, and hath convinced

us of the worth of his ways and service, the last

deceit of all is here, we will rather settle upon

those ways that lead to him, and those ordinances

that speak of him, and those gifts which flow

from him, than we will come entirely over to

himself. Christian, marvel not that I speak so

much of resting in these ; beware lest it prove

thy own case. I suppose thou art so far convinced

of the vanity of riches, honour, and pleasure,

that thou canst more easily disclaim these ; and

it is well if it be so ; but the means of grace thou

lookest on with less suspicion, and thinkest thou

canst not delight in them too much, especially

seeing most of the world despise them, or de

light in them too little. I know they must be

loved and valued ; and he that delights in any

worldly thing more than in them, is not a

Christian. But when we are content with ordi

nances without God, and had rather be at a ser

mon than in heaven, and a member of the church

here than of the perfect church above, this is a

sad mistake. So far let thy soul take comfort

in ordinances, as God doth accompany them ;

remembering, this is not heaven, but the first

fruits. ' While we are present in the body, we

are absent from the Lord;' and while we are

absent from him, we are absent from our rest.

If God were as willing to be absent from us as

we from him, and as loth to be our rest as we to

rest in him, we should be left to an eternal rest

less separation. In a word, as you are sensible

of the sinfidness of your earthly discontents, so

be you also of your irregular satisfaction, and

pray God to pardon them much more. And

above all the plagues on this side hell, see that

you watch and pray against settling any where

short of heaven, or reposing your souls on any

thing below God.

19- (HI.) The next thing to be considered,

is, our unreasonable unwillingness to die, that we

may possess the saints' rest. We linger, like Lot

in Sodom, till ' the Lord being merciful unto us,'

doth pluck us away against our will. I confess

that death of itself is not desirable ; but the soul's
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rest with God is, to which death is the common

passage. Because we are apt to make light of

this sin, let me set before you its nature and

remedy, in a variety of considerations. As for

instance—it has in it much infidelity. If we did

but verily believe, that the promise of this glory

is the word of God, and that God doth truly

mean as he speaks, and is fully resolved to make

it good ; if we did verily believe, that there is

indeed such blessedness prepared for believers :

surely we should be as impatient of living, as

we are now fearful of dying, and should think

every day a year till our last day should come.

Is it possible that we can truly believe, that

death 'vill remove us from misery to such glory,

and yet be loth to die ? If the doubts of our

own interest in that glory make us fear, yet a

true belief of the certainty and excellency of this

rest, would make us restless till our title to it

be cleared. Though there is much faith and

Christianity in our mouths, yet there is much

infidelity and paganism in our hearts, which is

the chief cause that we are so loth to die It is

also much owing to the coldness of our love. If

we love our friend, we love his company ; his

presence is comfortable, his absence is painful :

when he comes to us, we entertain him with

gladness ; when he dies, we mourn, and usually

overmourn. To be separated from a faithful

friend, is like the rending a member from our

body. And would not our desires after God be

such, if we really loved him ? Nay, should it

not be much more than such, as he is above all

friends most lovely ? May the Lord teach us

to look closely to our hearts, and take heed of

self-deceit in this point ! Whatever we pretend,

if we love either father, mother, husband, wife,

child, friend, wealth, or life itself more than

Christ, we are yet none of his sincere disciples.

When it comes to the trial, the question will not

be, Who hath preached most, or heard most, or

talked most ? but, Who hath loved most ? Christ

will not take sermons, prayers, fastings ; no, nor

the 'giving our goods,' nor the 'burning our

bodies,' instead of love. And do we love him,

and yet care not how long we are from him ?

Was it such a joy to Jacob to see the face of

Joseph in Egypt ; and shall we be contented

without the sight of Christ in glory, and yet say

we love him ? I dare not conclude, that we have

no love at all, when we are so loth to die ; but

I dare say, were our love more, we should die

more willingly. If this holy flame were thor

oughly kindled in our breasts, we should cry out

with David, ' As the hart panteth after the water-

brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God :

when shall I come and appear before God ?'—By

our unwillingness to die, it appears we are little

weary of sin. Did we take sin for the greatest

evil, we should not be willing to have its com

pany so long. ' O foolish, sinful heart ! Hast

thou been so long a cage of all unclean lusts, a

fountain incessantly streaming forth the bitter

waters of transgression, and art thou not yet

weary ? Wretched soul ! hast thou been so long

wounded in all thy faculties, so grievously lan

guishing in all thy performances, so fruitful a

soil of all iniquities, and art thou not yet more

weary ? Wouldst thou still lie under thy im

perfections ? Hath thy sin proved so profitable

a commodity, so necessary a companion, such a

delightful employment, that thou dost so much

dread the parting day ? May not God justly

grant thee thy wishes, and seal thee a lease of thy

desired distance from him, and nail thy ears to

these doors of misery, and exclude thee eternally

from his glory ?'—It shows that we are insensi

ble of the vanity of the creature, when we are

so loth to hear or think of a removal. ' Ah, fool

ish, wretched soul ! doth every prisoner groan

for freedom : and every slave desire his jubilee ;

and every sick man long for health ; and every

hungry man for food ; and dost thou alone abhor

deliverance ? Doth the sailor wish to see land?

Doth the husbandman desire the harvest, and

the labourer to receive his pay ? Doth the tra

veller long to be at home, and the racer to win

the prize, and the soldier to win the field ?—and

art thou loth to see thy labours finished, and to

receive the end of thy faith and sufferings ?

Have thy griefs been only dreams ? If they

were, yet methinks thou shouldst not be afraid

of waking. Or is it not rather the world's de

lights that are all mere dreams and shadows ?

Or is the world become of late more kind? We

may at our peril reconcile ourselves to the world,

but it will never reconcile itself to us. O un

worthy soul ! who hadst rather dwell in this land

of darkness, and wander in this barren wilder

ness, than be at rest with Jesus Christ! who

hadst rather stay among the wolves, and daily

suffer the scorpion's stings, than praise the Lord

with the host of heaven !'

20. This unwillingness to die, doth actually

impeach us of high treason against the Lord. Is

it not choosing of earth before him, and taking

of present things for our happiness, and, conse

quently, making them our very god ? If we did

indeed make God our end, our rest, our portion,

our treasure, how is it possible but we should

desire to enjoy him ?—It moreover discovers
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some dissimulation. Would you have any be

lieve you, when you call the Lord your only

hope, and speak of Christ as all in all, and of

the joy that is in his presence, and yet would

endure the hardest life, rather than die, and enter

into his presence ? What self-contradiction is

this, to talk so hardly of the world, and the flesh,

to groan and complain of sin and suffering, and

jet fear no day more than that, which we expect

should bring our final freedom ! What hypocrisy

is this, to profess to strive and fight for heaven,

whicii we are loth to come to ! and spend one

Lour after another in prayer, for that which we

would not have ! Hereby we wrong the Lord

and his promises, and disgrace his ways in the

eves of the world. As if we could persuade them

to question, whether God be true to his word or

not? whether there be any such glory as the

Scripture mentions ? When they see those so

lo!h to leave their hold of present things, who

have professed to live by faith, and have boasted

of their hopes in another world, and spoken dis

gracefully of all things below, in comparison of

things above, how doth this confirm the world

in their unbelief and sensuality ? ' Sure,' say

they, ' if these professors did expect so much

glory, and make so light of the world as they

seem, they would not themselves be so loth to

change.' O how are we ever able to repair the

tfrong which we do to God and souls by this

scandal ! And what an honour to God, what a

strengthening to believers, what a conviction to

unbelievers would it be, if Christians in this did

answer their profession, and cheerfully welcome

the news of rest !—It also evidently shows, that

»e have spent much time to little purpose. Have

wnothad all our lifetime to prepare to die ? So

many years to make ready for one hour, and are

»e so unready and unwilling yet ! What have

»e done ? Why have we lived ? Had we any

greater matters to mind ? Would we have

wished for more frequent warnings ? How often

tata death entered the habitations of our neigh-

tours ! How often hath it knocked at our own

doors! How many distempers have vexed our

"odies, that we have been forced to receive the

xntence of death ! And are we unready and un-

williog after all this ? O careless, dead-hearted

wners ! unworthy neglectors of God's warnings !

faithless betrayers of our own souls

21. Consider, not to die, is never to be happy.

in escape death, is to miss of blessedness ; ex-

*pt Gud should translate us, as Enoch and

"iJ4h ; which he never did before or since. ' If

iJ this life only we have hope in Christ, we are

'-fall men most miserable.' If you would not

die, and go to heaven, what would you have

more than an epicure or a beast ? Why do we

pray, and fast, and mourn ? Why do we suffer

the contempt of the world ? Why are we Chris

tians, and not pagans and infidels, if we do not

desire a life to come ? Wouldst thou lose thy

faith and labour, Christian ? all thy duties and

sufferings, all the end of thy life, and all the

blood of Christ, and be contented with the por

tion of a worldling or a brute ? Rather say, as

one did on his deathbed, when he was asked

whether he was willing to die or not, 'Let him

be loth to die, who is loth to be with Christ.'

Is God willing by death to glorify us, and we

are unwilling to die, that we may be glorified ?

Methinks, if a prince were willing to make you

his heir, you would scarce be unwilling to accept

it : the refusing such a kindness would discover

ingratitude and unworthiness. As God hath re

solved against them, who make excuses when

they should come to Christ, ' none of those men,

who were bidden, shall taste of my supper ;' so

it is just with him to resolve against us, who

frame excuses when we should come to glory

The Lord Jesus Christ was willing to come from

heaven to earth for us, and shall we be unwilling

to remove from earth to heaven for ourselves and

him ? He might have said, ' What is it to me,

if these sinners suffer ? If they value their flesh

above their spirit, and their lusts above my

Father's love ; if they will sell their souls for

nought, who is it fit should be the loser ? Should

I, whom they have wronged ? Must they wil

fully transgress my law, and I undergo their de

served pain ? Must I come down from heaven

to earth, and clothe myself with human flesh, be

spit upon and scorned by man, and fast, and

weep, and sweat, and suffer, and bleed, and die

a cursed death ; and all this for wretched worms,

who would rather hazard their souls, than forbear

one forbidden morsel ? Do they cast away them

selves so slightly, and must I redeem them so

dearly ?' Thus we see Christ had reason enough

to have made him unwilling ; and yet did he

voluntarily condescend. But we have no reason

against our coming to him ; except we will rea

son against our hopes, and plead for a perpe

tuity of our own calamities. Christ came down

to fetch us up; and would we have him lose his

blood and labour, and go again without us ?

Hath he bought our rest at so dear a rate? Is

our inheritance ' purchased with his blood f And

are we, after all this, loth to enter ? Ah, Sirs,

it was Christ, and not we, that had cause to

be loth. May the Lord forgive, and heal this

foolish ingratitude !
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22. Do we not combine with our most 'cruel

foes in their most malicious designs, while we

are loth to die, and go to heaven ? What is the

devil's daily business ? Is it not to keep our

souls from God ? And shall we be content with

this? Is it not the one half of hell which we

wish to ourselves, while we desire to be absent

from heaven ? What sport is this to Satan, that

his desires and thine, Christian, should so concur?

that when he sees he cannot get thee to hell, he

can so long keep thee out of heaven, and make

thee the earnest petitioner for it thyself! O

gratify not the devil so much to thy own injury!

Do not our daily fears of death make our lives

a continual torment ? Those lives which might

be full of joy, in the daily contemplations of the

life to come, and the sweet delightful thoughts

of bliss ; how do we fill them up with causeless

terrors ! Thus we consume our own comforts,

and prey upon our truest pleasures. When we

might lie down, and rise up, and walk abroad,

with our hearts full of the joys of God, we con

tinually fill them with perplexing fears. For he

that fears dying, must be always fearing; because

he hath always reason to expect it. And how

can that man's life be comfortable, who lives in

continual fear of losing his comforts?—Are not

these fears of death self-created sufferings ? As

if God had not inflicted enough upon us, but we

must inflict more upon ourselves. Is not death

bitter enough to the flesh of itself, but we must

double and treble its bitterness ? The sufferings

laid upon us by God, do all lead to happy

issues : the progress is, from tribulation to pa

tience, from thence to experience, and so to

hope, and at last to glory. I3ut the sufferings

we make for ourselves, are circular and endless,

from sin to suffering, from suffering to sin, and

so to suffering again ; and not only so, but they

multiply in their course ; every siii is greater

than the former, and so every suffering also : so

that except we think God hath made us to be

our own tormentors, we have small reason to

nourish our fears of death.—And are they not

useless, unprofitable fears ? As all our care

'cannot make one hair white or black, nor add

one cubit to our stature ;' so neither can our

fear prevent our sufferings, nor delay our death

one hour: willing, or uuwilling, we must away.

Many a man's fears have hastened his end, but

lio man's ever did avert it. It is true, a cautious

fear concerning the danger after death, hath pro

fited many, aud is very useful to the preventing

of that danger ; but for a member of Christ, and

an heir of heaven, to be afraid of entering his

own inheritance, is a sinful, useless fear.—And

do not our fears of dying ensnare our souls, and

add strength to many temptations? What made

Peter deny his Lord ? What makes apostates

in suffering times forsake the truth ? Why doth

the green blade of unrooted faith wither before

the heat of persecution ? Fear of imprisonment

and poverty may do much, but fear of death will

do much more. So much fear as we have of

death, so much cowardice we usually have in

the cause of God : beside the multitude of unbe

lieving contrivances, and discontents at the wise

disposals of God, and hard thoughts of most of

his providences, which this sin doth make us

guilty of.

23. Let us further consider, what a compe

tent time most of us have had. Why should not

a man, that would die at all, be as willing at

thirty or forty, if God see fit, as at seventy or

eighty ? Length of time doth not conquer cor

ruption ; it never withers nor decays through

age. Except we receive an addition of grace,

as well as time, we naturally grow worse. ' 0

my soul ! depart in peace. As thou wouldst not

desire an unlimited state in wealth and honour,

so desire it not in point of time. If thou vast

sensible how little thou deservest an hour of that

patience which thou hast enjoyed, thou wouldst

think thou hadst had a large part. Is it not

divine wisdom that sets the bounds ? God will

honour himself by various persons, and several

ages, and not by one person or age. Seeing

thou hast acted thy own part, and finished thy

appointed course, come down contentedly, that

others may succeed, who must have their turns

as well as thyself. Much time hath much duty.

Beg therefore for grace to improve it better; but

be content with thy share of time. Thou hast

also had a competency of the comforts of life.

God might have made thy life a burden, till thou

hadst been as weary of possessing it, as thou an

now afraid of losing it. He might have suffered

thee to have consumed thy days in ignorance,

without the true knowledge of Christ : but he

hath opened thy eyes in the morning of thy

days, and acquainted thee betimes with the busi

ness of thy life. Hath thy heavenly Faiher

caused thy lot to fall in Europe, not in Asia,

Africa, or America ; in England, not in Spain or

Italy ? Hath he filled up all thy life with mer

cies, and dost thou now think thy share too

small!' What a multitude of hours of consola

tion, of delightful Sabbaths, of pleasant studies,

of precious companions, of wonderful deliver

ances, of excellent opportunities, of fruitful la

bours, of joyful tidings, of sweet experiences.

of astonishing providences, hath thy life partaken
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of I Hath thy life been so sweet, that thou art

loth to leave it ? Is this thy thanks to him who

is thus drawing thee to his own sweetness ? O

foolish soul, would thou wast as covetous after

eternity, as thou art for a fading, perishing life!

and after the presence of God in glory, as thou

art for continuance on earth ! Then thou wouldst

cry, ' Why is his chariot so long in coming ?

Why tarry the wheels of his chariot ? How long,

Lord? how long ?'—What if God should let

thee live many years, but deny thee the mercies

which thou hast hitherto enjoyed ? Might he

not give thee life, as he gave the murmuring

Israelites quails ? He might give thee life, till

thou wert weary of living, and as glad to be rid

of it as Judas, or Ahithophel ; and make thee

like many miserable creatures in the world, who

can hardly forbear laying violent hands on them

selves. Be not therefore so importunate for life,

which may prove a judgment, instead of a bless

ing. How many of the precious servants of

God, of all ages and places, have gone before

thee! Thou art not to enter an untrodden path,

nor appointed first to break the ice. Except

Enoch and Elijah, which of the saints have

escaped death ? And art thou better than they ?

There are many millions of saints dead, more

than now remain on earth. What a number of

thine own bosom-friends, and companions in

duty, are now gone, and why shouldst thou be

to loth to follow ? Nay, hath not Jesus Christ

himself gone this way ? Hath he not sanctified

the grave to us, and perfumed the dust with his

own body, and art thou loth to follow him too ?

Rather say as Thomas, ' let us also go, that we

may die with him.'

24. If what hath been said, will not persuade,

scripture and reason hath little force. And I

have said the more on this subject, finding it so

needful to myself and others; finding among so

many Christians, who could do and suffer much

for Christ, so few that can willingly die ; and of

many, who have somewhat subdued other cor

ruptions, so few have got the conquest of this. I

persuade not the ungodly, from fearing death.

It is a wonder that they fear it no more, and

spend not their days in continual horror.

CHAPTER XI.

THE IMPORTANCE OF LEADING A HEAVENLY LIFE

UPON EARTH

Sect. 1. The reasonableness of delighting in the thoughts of the

saints' rest. 2. Christiana exhorted to it, by considering, 3. (1.) It

will evidence their sincere piety ; 4. (2.) It is the highest excellence

of the Christian temper ; 5. (3 ) It leads to the most comfortable

life ; 6—9. (4.) It will be the best preservative from temptation* to

sin; 10. (5.) It "ill invigorate their graces and duties; 11.(6.) It

will he their best rordial in all afflictions; 12 (7.) It will render

them most profitable to others ; 13 (8.) It will honour God. 14. (9 )

Without it, we disobey the commands, and lose the most gracious

and delightful discoveries of the word of God. 15. MO.) It is the

more reasonable to have our hearts with God, as his is so much on

us; 16 17, and (11.) In heaven, where we have so much interest

and relation ; 18 (12.) Besides, there is nothing but heaven worth

setting our hearts upon. 19. Transition to the silhject ot the next

chapter.

1. Is there such a rest remaining for us ? Why

then are our thoughts no more upon it ? Why

are not our hearts continually there ? Wliy dwell

we not there in constant contemplation ? What

is the cause of this neglect ? Are we reasonable

in this, or are we not? Hath the eternal God

provided us such a glory, and promised to take

us up to dwell with himself, and is not this worth

thinking on ? Should not the strongest desires

of our hearts be after it? Do we believe this,

and yet forget and neglect it ? If God will

not give us leave to approach this light, what

mean all his earnest invitations ? Why doth he

so condemn our earthly-mindedness, and com

mand us to set our affections on things above ?

Ah, vile hearts ! if God were against it, we were

likelier to be for it ; but when he commands our

hearts to heaven, then they will not stir one

inch : like our predecessors, the sinful Israelites ;

when God would have them march for Canaan,

then they mutiny, and will not stir ; but when

God bids them not go, then they will be pre

sently marching. If God say, ' love not the

world, nor the things of the world,' we dote upon

it. How freely, how frequently can we think

of our pleasures, our friends, our labours, our

flesh and its lusts ; yea, our wrongs and miseries,

our fears and sufferings ! But where is the

Christian whose heart is on his rest ? What is

the matter? Are we so full of joy, that we need

no more ? Or is there nothing in heaven for

our joyous thoughts ? Or rather, are not our

hearts carnal and stupid ? Let us humble these

sensual hearts that have in them no more of

Christ and glory. If this world was the only

subject of our discourse, all would count us un

godly ; why then may we not call our hearts un

godly, that have so little delight in Christ and

heaven ?

2. But I am speaking onlv to those whoso
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portion is in heaven, whose hopes are there, and

who have forsaken all to enjoy this glory ; and

shall I be discouraged from persuading such to

be heavenly-minded ? Fellow-Christians, if you

will not hear and obey, who will? Well may

we be discouraged to exhort the blind, ungodly

world, and may say, as Moses did, ' Behold the

children of Israel have not hearkened unto me,

how then shall Pharaoh hear me?' I require

thee, Reader, as ever thou hopest for a part in

this glory, that thou presently take thy heart to

task, chide it for its wilful strangeness to God,

turn thy thoughts from the pursuit of vanity,

bend thy soul to study eternity, busy it about

the life to come, habituate thyself to such con

templations, and let not those thoughts be sel

dom and cursory, but bathe thy soul in heaven's

delights ; and if thy backward soul begin to flag,

and thy thoughts to scatter, call them back, hold

them to their work, bear not with their laziness,

nor connive at one neglect. And when thou

hast, in obedience to God, tried this work, got

acquainted with it, and kept a guard on thy

thoughts, till they are accustomed to obey, thou

wilt then find thyself in the suburbs of heaven,

and that there is, indeed, a sweetness in the

work and way of God, and that the life of

Christianity is a life of joy. Thou wilt meet

with those abundant consolations which thou hast

prayed, panted, and groaned after, and which so

few Christians do ever here obtain, because they

know not this way to them, or else make not

conscience of walking in it. Say not, ' We are

unable to set our own hearts on heaven ; this

must be the work of God only.' Though God

be the chief disposer of your hearts, yet next

under him you have the greatest command of

them yourselves. Though without Christ you

can do nothing, yet under him you may do much,

and must, or else it will be undone, and your

selves undone through your neglect. Christians,

if your souls were healthful and vigorous, they

would perceive incomparably more delight and

sweetness in the believing, joyful thoughts of your

future blessedness, than the soundest stomach

finds in its food, or the strongest senses in the

enjoyment of their objects; so little painful would

this work be to you. But because I know, while

we have flesh about us, and any remains of that

' carnal mind, which is enmity to God,' and to

this noble work, that all motives are little enough,

I will here lay down some considerations; which,

if you will deliberately weigh, with an impartial

judgment, I doubt not but they will prove effec

tual with your hearts, and make you resolve on

this excellent duty. More particularly consider

—it will evidence your sincere piety— it is the

highest excellence of the Christian temper—it is

the way to live most comfortably—it will be the

best preservative from temptations to sin—it

will enliven your graces and duties—it will be

your best cordial in all afflictions—it will render

you most profitable to others—it will honour

God. Without it you will disobey the commands,

and lose the most gracious and delightful discov

eries of the word of God : it is also the more

reasonable to have your hearts with God, as his

is so much on you—and in heaven, where you

have so much interest and relation: besides, there

is nothing but heaven worth setting your hearts

upon.

3. (1.) Consider, a heart set upon heaven will

be one of the most unquestionable evidences of

your sincerity, and a clear discovery of a true

work of saving grace upon your souls. You are

often asking, ' How shall we know that we are

truly sanctified ?' Here you have a sign infal

lible from the mouth of Jesus Christ himself—

' where your treasure is, there will your hearts

be also.' God is the saints' treasure and happi

ness ; heaven is the place where they must fully

enjoy him. A heart, therefore, set upon heaven,

is no more but a heart set upon God ; and, surely,

a heart set upon God through Christ, is the truest

evidence of saving grace. When learning will

be no proof of grace ; when knowledge, duties,

gifts, will fail ; when arguments from thy tongue

or hand may be confuted ; yet then will this,

from the bent of thy heart, prove thee sincere.

Take a poor Christian, of a weak understanding,

a feeble memory, a stammering tongue ; yet his

heart is set on God, he hath chosen him for his

portion, his thoughts are on eternity, his desires

are there ; he cries out, ' O that I were there !'

He takes that day for a time of imprisonment,

in which he hath not had one refreshing view of

eternity. I had rather die in this man's condi

tion, than in the case of him who hath the most

eminent gifts, and is most admired for his per

formances, while his heart is not thus taken up

with God. The man that Christ will find out

at the last day, and condemn for want of a wed

ding garment, will be one that wants this frame

of heart. The question will not then be, How

much have you known, or professed, or talked ?

but, How much have you loved, and where was

your heart ? Christians, as you would have a

proof of your title to glory, labour to get your

hearts above. If sin and Satan keep not your

affections from thence, they will never be able

to keep away your persons.

4. (2.) A heart in heaven, is the highest excel
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lenceofyour Christian temper. As there is a

common excellence, by which Christians differ

from the world ; so there is this peculiar dignity

of spirit, by which the more excellent differ from

the rest. As the noblest of creatures, so the

noblest of Christians are they whose faces are

set most direct for heaven. Such a heavenly

saint, who hath been wrapt up to God in his

contemplations, and is newly come down from

the views of Christ, what discoveries will he make

of those superior regions! how high and sacred

is his discourse ! Enough to convince an under

standing hearer, that he hath seen the Lord, and

that no man could speak such words, except he

had been with God. This, this is the noble Chris

tian. The most famous mountains and trees are

those that reach nearest to heaven ; and he is

the choicest Christian, whose heart is most fre-

i|uently and most delightfully there. If a man

have lived near the king, or hath seen the sultan

of Persia, or the great Turk, he will be thought

a step higher than his neighbours. What then

shall we judge of him that daily travels as far as

heaven, and there hath seen the King of kings,

hath frequent admittance into the divine presence

and feasteth his soul upon the tree of life? For

ray part, I value this man before the noblest, the

richest, the most learned, in the world.

5. (3.) A heavenly mind is the nearest and

truest way to a life of comfort. The countries

far north are cold and frozen, because they are

distant from the sun. What makes such frozen,

uncomfortable Christians, but their living so far

from heaven ? And what makes others so warm

in comforts, but their living higher, and having

nearer access to God ? When the sun in the

spring draws nearer to our part of the earth, how

do all things congratulate its approach ! The

earth looks green, the trees shoot forth, the

plants revive, the birds sing, and all things

smile upon us. If we would but try this life

with God, and keep these hearts above, what a

spring of joy would be within us ! How should

we forget our winter sorrows ! How early should

we rise to sing the praise of our great Creator!

0 Christians, get above. Those that have been

there, have found it warmer ; and I doubt not

nut thou hast some time tried it thyself. When

have you largest comforts ? Is it not when thou

hast conversed with God, and talked with the

inhabitants of the higher world, and viewed their

mansions, and filled thy soul with the fore

thoughts of glory ? If thou knowest by exper

ience what this practice is, I dare say thou know-

en what spiritual joy is. If, as David professes,

'the light of God's countenance more gladdens

the heart than corn and wine ;' then, surely, they

that draw nearest, and most behold it, must be

fullest of these joys. Whom should we blame

then, that we are so void of consolation, but our

own negligent hearts ? God hath provided us

a crown of glory, and promised to set it shortly

on our heads, and we will not so much as think

of it. He bids us behold and rejoice, and we

will not so much as look at it ; and yet we com

plain for want of comfort. It is by believing,

that we are ' filled with joy and peace,' and no

longer than we continue believing. It is in

hope the saints rejoice, and no longer than they

continue hoping. God's Spirit worketh our com

forts, by setting our own spirits on work upon

the promises, and raising our thoughts to the

place of our comforts. As you would delight a

covetous man by showing him gold ; so God

delights his people by leading them, as it

were, into heaven, and showing them himself,

and their rest with him. He does not cast in

our joys while we are idle, or taken up with

other things. He gives the fruits of the earth

while we plough, and sow, and weed, and water,

and dung, and dress, and with patience expect

his blessing ; so doth he give the joys of the

soul. I entreat thee, Reader, in the name of the

Lord, and as thou valuest the life of constant

joy, and that good conscience which is a con

tinual feast, to set upon this work seriously,

and learn the art of heavenly-mindedness, and

thou shalt find the increase a hundred fold, and

the benefit abundantly exceed thy labour. But

this is the misery of man's nature : though every

man naturally hates sorrow, and loves the most

merry and joyful life, yet few love the way to

joy, or will endure the pains by which it is ob

tained ; they will take the next that comes to

hand, and content themselves with earthly plea

sures, rather than they will ascend to heaven to

seek it; and yet when all is done, they must

have it there, or be without it.

6. (4.) A heart in heaven will be a most excellent

preservative against temptations to sin. It will

keep the heart well employed. When we are idle,

we tempt the devil to tempt us ; as careless per

sons make thieves. A heart in heaven can reply

to the tempter, as Nehemiah did, s I am doing a

great work, so that I cannot come.' It hath no

leisure to be lustful or wanton, ambitious or

worldly. If you were but busy in your lawful

callings, you would not be so ready to hearken

to temptations ; much less if you were also busy

above with God. Would a judge be persuaded

to rise from the bench, when he is sitting upon

life and death, to go and play with children in
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the streets ? No more will a Christian, when

he is taking a survey of his eternal rest, give ear

to the alluring charms of Satan. The children

of that kingdom should never have time for

trifles, especially when they are employed in the

affairs of the kingdom ; and this employment is

one of the saints' chief preservatives from temp

tations.

7. A heavenly mind is the freest from sin,

because it hath truer and livelier apprehensions

of spiritual things. He hath so deep an insight

into the evil of sin, the vanity of the creature,

the brutishness of fleshly, sensual delights, that

temptations have little power over him. ' In

vain the net is spread,' says Solomon, ' in the

sight of any bird.' And usually in vain doth

Satan lay his snares to entrap the soul that plainly

sees them. Earth is the place for his tempta

tions, and the ordinary bait ; and how shall these

ensnare the Christian, who hath left the earth,

and walks with God ? Is converse with wise

and learned men the way to make one wise ?

Much more is converse with God. If travellers

return home with wisdom and experience, how

much more he that travels to heaven? If our

bodies are suited to the air and climate we most

live in ; his understanding must befuller of light,

who lives with the Father of lights. The men

of the world that dwell below, and know no other

conversation but earthly, no wonder if their un

derstanding be darkened, and Satan ' takes them

captive at his will.' How can worms and moles

see, whose dwelling is always in the earth ?

While this dust is in their eyes, no wonder they

mistake gain for godliness, sin for grace, the

world for God, their own wills for the law of

Christ, and, in the issue, hell for heaven. But

when a Christian withdraws himself from his

worldly thoughts, and begins to converse with

God in heaven, methinks he is, as Nebuchad

nezzar, taken from the beasts of the field to the

throne, and 'his reason returneth unto him.'

When he hath had a glimpse of eternity, and

looks down on the world again, how doth he

charge with folly his neglects of Christ, his fleshly

pleasures, his earthly cares ! How doth he say

to his laughter, It is mad ; and to his vain mirth,

What doth it ? How doth he verily think there

is no man in bedlam so truly mad as wilful sin

ners, and unworthy slighters of Christ and glory!

This makes a dying man usually wiser than

others, because he looks on eternity as near, and

hath more heart-piercing thoughts of it than he

ever had in health and prosperity. Then many

of the most bitter enemies of the saints have

their eyes opened, and like Balaam, cry out, ' O

that I might die the death of the righteous, and

that my last end might be like his !' Yet let the

same men recover, and lose their apprehensions

of the life to come, and how quickly do they lose

their understandings with it ! Tell a dying sin

ner of the riches, honours, or pleasures of the

world, and would he not answer, ' What is all

this to me, who must presently appear before

God,and give an account of all my life?' Chris

tian, if the apprehended nearness of eternity will

work such strange effects upon the ungodly, and

make them so much wiser than before ; O what

rare effects would it produce in thee, if thou

couldst always dwell in the views of God, and

in lively thoughts of thy everlasting state! Surely

a believer, if he improve his faith, may ordin

arily have more quickening apprehensions of the

life to come, in the time of his health, than an

unbeliever hath at the hour of his death.

8. A heavenly mind is also fortified against

temptations, because the affections are thoroughly

prepossessed with the high delights of another

world. He that loves most, and not he that

only knows most, will most easily resist the

emotions of sin. The will doth as sweetly relish

goodness, as the understanding doth truth ; and

here lies much of a Christian's strength. When

thou hast had a fresh, delightful taste of heaven,

thou wilt not be so easily persuaded from. it.

You cannot persuade a child to part with his

sweetmeats, while the taste is in his mouth. O

that you would be much on feeding on the hid

den manna, and frequently tasting the delights

of heaven ! How would this confirm thy reso

lutions, and make thee despise the fooleries of

the world, and scorn to be cheated with such

childish toys. If the devil had set upon Peter

in the mount of transfiguration, when he saw

Moses and Elias talking with Christ, would he

so easily have been drawn to deny his Lord ?

What ! with all that glory in his eye ? No. So,

if he should set upon a believing soul, when he

is taken up in the mount with Christ, what would

such a soul say ? ' Get thee behind me, Satan ;

wouldst thou persuade me hence, with trifling

pleasures, and steal my heart from this my rest?

Wouldst thou have me sell these joys for no

thing ? Is any honour or delight like this ?

or can that be profit, for which I must lose

this ?' But Satan stays till we are come down,

and the taste of heaven is out of our mouths,

and the glory we saw is even forgotten, and

then he easily deceives our hearts. Though the

Israelites below, eat, and drink, and rise up to

play before their idol, Moses in the mount will

not do so. O if we could keep the taste of our
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souls continually delighted with the sweetness

above, with what disdain should we spit out the

baits of sin !

9. Besides, whilst the heart is set on heaven,

a man is under God's protection. If Satan then

assault us, God is more engaged for our defence,

and will doubtless stand by us, and say, ' My

grace is sufficient for thee.' When a man is in

the way of God's blessing, he is in the less danger

of sin's enticing. Amidst thy temptations, Chris

tian Reader, use much this powerful remedy—

keep close with God by a heavenly mind ; follow

your business above with Christ, and you will

find this a surer help than any other. ' The way

of life is above to the wise, that he may depart

from hell beneath.' Remember that ' Noah was

a just man, and perfect in his generation ;' for he

' walked with God :' and that God said to Abra

ham, ' Walk before me, and be thou perfect.'

10. (5.) The diligent keeping your hearts in

heaven, will maintain the vigour of all your

graces, and put life into all your duties. The

heavenly Christian is the lively Christian. It is

our strangeness to heaven that makes us so dull.

How will the soldier hazard his life, and the

mariner pass through storms and waves, and no

difficulty keep them back, when they think of

an uncertain perishing treasure ! What life then

would it put into a Christian's endeavours, if he

would frequently think of his everlasting treasure !

We run so slowly, and strive so lazily, because

we so little mind the prize. Observe but the

man who is much in heaven, and you shall see

he is not like other Christians ; there is some

thing of what he hath seen above, appeareth in

all his duty and conversation. If a preacher,

how heavenly are his sermons ! If a private

Christian, what heavenly converse, prayers, and

deportment ! Set upon this employment, and

others will see the face of your conversation

shine, and say, Surely he hath been ' with God

on the mount.' But if you lie complaining of

deadness and dulness, that you cannot love

Christ, nor rejoice in his love ; that you have no

life in prayer, nor any other duty, and yet neglect

this quickening employment ; you are the cause

of your own complaints. Is not thy life hid with

Christ in God ? Where must thou go, but to

Christ for it ? And where is that but to heaven,

where Christ is ? ' Thou wilt not come to Christ,

that thou mayest have life.' If thou wouldst

have light and heat, why art thou no more in the

sunshine ? For want of this recourse to heaven,

thy soul is as a lamp not lighted, and thy duties

as a sacrifice without fire. Fetch one coal daily

from this altar, and see if thy offering will not

burn. Light thy lamp at this flame, and feed

it daily with oii from hence, and see if it will not

gloriously shine. Keep close to this reviving

fire, and see if thy affections will not be warm.

In thy want of love to God, lift up thy eye of

faith to heaven, behold his beauty, contemplate

his excellencies, and see whether his amiableness

and perfect goodness will not ravish thy heart.

As exercise gives appetite, strength, and vigour

to the body; so these heavenly exercises will

quickly cause the increase of grace and spiritual

life. Besides, it is not false or strange fire,

which you fetch from heaven for your sacrifices.

The zeal which is kindled by your meditations

on heaven, is most likely to be a heavenly zeal.

Some men's fervency is only drawn from their

books, some from the sharpness of affliction,

some from the mouth of a moving minister, and

some from the attention of an auditory ; but he

that knows this way to heaven, and derives it

daily from the true fountain, shall have his soul

revived with the water of life, and enjoy that

quickening which is peculiar to the saints. ' By

this faith thou mayest offer Abel's sacrifice, more

excellent than' that of common men, and ' by it

obtain witness that thou art righteous, God tes

tifying of thy gifts,' that they are sincere. When

others are ready, like Baal's priests, to cut them

selves, because their sacrifice will not burn ; thou

mayest breathe the spirit of Elijah, and in the

chariot of contemplation soar aloft, till thy soul

and sacrifice gloriously flame, though the flesh

and the world should cast upon them all the water

of their opposing enmity. Say not, how can

mortals ascend to heaven? Faith has wings,

and meditation is its chariot. Faith is a burn

ing-glass to thy sacrifice, and meditation sets it

to the face of the sun : only take it not away too

soon, but hold it there awhile, and thy soul will

feel the happy effect. Reader, art thou not

thinking, when thou seest a lively Christian, and

hearest his lively fervent prayers, and edifying

discourse, ' O how happy a man is this ! O

that my soul were in this blessed condition !'

Why, I here advise thee from God, set thy soul

conscientiously to this work, wash thee frequently

in this Jordan, and thy leprous dead soul will

revive, 'and thou shalt know that there is a God

in Israel,' and that thou mayest live a vigorous

and joyful life, if thou dost not wilfully neglect

thy own mercies.

1 1. (6.) The frequent believing views of glory

are the most precious cordials in all afflictions.

These cordials, by cheering our spirits, render

our sufferings far more easy, enable us to bear

them with patience and joy, and so strengthen
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our resolutions, that we forsake not Christ for

fear of trouble. If the way be ever so rough,

can it be tedious if it lead to heaven ? O sweet

sickness, reproaches, imprisonments, or death,

accompanied with these tastes of our future rest!

This keeps the sufferings from the soul, so that

it can only touch the flesh. Had it not been for

that little (alas! too little) taste which I had of

rest, my sufferings would have been grievous,

and death more terrible. I may say, ' I had

fainted, unless I had believed to see the good

ness of the Lord in the land of the living.' Un

less this promised rest had been my delight, I

should then have perished in mine affliction.

1 One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will

I seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of

the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the

beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple.

For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in

his pavilion : in the secret of his tabernacle shall

he hide me ; he shall set me upon a rock. And

now shall mine head be lifted up above mine

enemies round about me : therefore will I offer

in his tabernacle sacrifices of joy ; I will sing,

yea, I will sing praises unto the Lord.' All suf

ferings are nothing to us, so far as we have these

supporting joys. When persecution and fear

hath shut the doors, Christ can come in, and stand

in the midst, and say to his disciples, ' Peace be

unto you.' Paul and Silas can be in heaven, even

when they are thrust into the inner prison, their

bodies scourged with ' many stripes, and their

feet fast in the stocks.' The martyrs find more

rest in their flames, than their persecutors in

their pomp and tyranny ; because they foresee

the flames they escape, and the rest which their

fiery chariot is conveying them to. If the Son

of God will walk with us, we are safe in the

midst of those flames, which shall devour them

that cast us in. ' Abraham went out of his

country, not knowing whither he went ; because

he looked for a city which hath foundations,

whose builder and maker is God. Moses es

teemed the reproach of Christ greater riches than

the treasures in Egypt ; because he had respect

unto the recompence of reward. He forsook

Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king ; because

he endured, as seeing him who is invisible.

Others were tortured, not accepting deliverance;

that they might obtain a better resurrection.

Even Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith,

for the joy that was set before him, endured the

cross, despising the shame, and is set down at

the right hand of God.' This is the noble ad

vantage of faith ; it can look on the means and

end together. This is the great reason of our

impatience, and censuring of God, because we

gaze on the evil itself, but fix not our thoughts

on what is beyond it. They that saw Christ

only on the cross, or in the grave, do shake their

heads, and think him lost ; but God saw him

dying, buried, rising, glorified, and all this at

one view. Faith will in this imitate God, so far

as it hath the glass of a promise to help it. We

see God burying us under ground, but we fore

see not the spring, when we shall all revive.

Could we but clearly see heaven, as the end of

all God's dealings with us, surely none of his

dealings could be grievous. If God would once

raise us to this life, we should find, that though

heaven and sin are at a great distance ; yet

heaven and a prison, or banishment, heaven and

the belly of a whale, or a den of lions, heaven

and consuming sickness, or invading death, are

at no such distance. But as ' Abraham caw

Christ's day and rejoiced ;' so we, in our most

forlorn state, might see that day when Christ

shall give ns rest, and therein rejoice. I beseech

thee, Christian, for the honour of the gospel, and

for thy soul's comfort, be not to learn this hea

venly art, when in thy greatest extremity thou

hast most need to use it. He that, with Stephen,

'sees the glory of God, and Jesus standing on

the right hand of God,' will comfortably bear

the shower of stones. ' The joy of the Lord is

our strength,' and that joy must be fetched from

the place of our joy ; and if we walk without

our strength, how long are we like to endure ?

12. (7.) He that hath his conversation in

heaven, is the profitable Christian to all about

him. When a man is in a strange country, how

glad is he of the company of one of his own

nation ! How delightful is it to talk of their

own country, their acquaintance, and affairs at

home ! With what pleasure did Joseph talk with

his brethren, and inquire after his father, and

his brother Benjamin ! Is it not so to a Chris

tian, to talk with his brethren that have been

above, and inquire after his Father, and Christ

his Lord ? When a worldly man will talk of

nothing but the world, and a politician of state

affairs, and a mere scholar of human learning,

and a common professor of his duties ; the

heavenly man will be speaking of heaven, and

the strange glory his faith hath seen, and our

speedy and blessed meeting there. O how re

freshing and useful are his expressions ! How

his words pierce and melt the heart, and trans

form the hearers into other men ! How doth

his doctrine drop as the rain, and his speech

distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the

tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass,
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w'.iile his lips publish the name of the Lord, and

ascribe greatness unto his God ! Is not his

met discourse of heaven like the ' box of pre

cious ointment,' which, being ' poured upon the

head of Christ, filled the house with the odour ?'

All that are near may be refreshed by it. Happy

the people that have a heavenly minister ! Happy

the children and servants that have a heavenly

father or master ! Happy the man that hath a

heavenly companion, who will watch over thy

ways, strengthen thee when thou art weak, cheer

thee when thou art drooping, and comfort thee

with the comfort wherewith he himself hath been

so often comforted of God ! This is he that

»ill always be blowing at the spark of thy spirit

ual life, and drawing thy soul to God, and will

say to thee, as the Samaritan woman, ' Come,

and see one that hath told me all that ever I

did;' one that hath loved our souls to the death.

' Is not this the Christ •" Is not the ' knowledge

of God and htm eternal life ?' Is it not the

glory of the saints to see his glory ? Come to

this man's house, and sit at his table, and he will

feast thy soul with the dainties of heaven ; travel

uith him by the way, and he will direct and

quicken thee in thy journey to heaven ; trade

uith him in the world, and he will counsel thee

to buy the pearl of great price. If thou wrong

him, he can pardon thee, remembering that Christ

hath pardoned his greater offences. If thou be

■■■£<}, he is meek, considering the meekness of

his heavenly pattern ; or if he fall out with you,

he is soon reconciled, when he recollects that

in heaven you must be everlasting friends. This

is the Christian of the right stamp, and all about

him are better for him. How unprofitable is the

society of all other sorts of Christians, in com

parison with this! If a man should come from

heaven, how would men long to hear what re

ports he would make of the other world, and

»hat he had seen, and what the blessed there

• ''joy ! Would they not think this man the best

companion, and his discourses the most profit

able? Why then do you value the company

1 f saints no more, and inquire no more of them,

and relish their discourse no better ? For every

uint shall go to heaven in person, and is fre

quently there in spirit, and hath often viewed it

in the glass of the gospel. For my part, I had

rather have the company of a heavenly-minded

Christian, than of the most learned disputants or

princrly commanders.

13. (8.) No man so highly honoureth God, as

he whose conversation is in heaven. Is not a

parent disgraced, when his children feed on husks,

we clothed in rags, and keep company with none

but rogues and beggars ? Is it not so to our

heavenly Father, when we, who call ourselves his

children, feed on earth, and the garb of our souls

is like that of the naked world; and our hearts

familiarly converse with, and ' cleave to the

dust,' rather than stand continually in our Father's

presence ? Surely we live below the children of

the King, not according to the height of our

hopes, nor the provision of our Father's house,

and the great preparations made for his saints.

It is well we have a Father of tender bowels,

who will own his children in rags. If he did not

first challenge his interest in us, neither ourselves

nor others could know us to be his people. But

when a Christian can live above, and rejoice his

soul with the things that are unseen, how is God

honoured by such a one ! The Lord will testify

for him, This man believes me, and takes me at

my word ; he rejoiceth in my promise, before he

hath possession ; he can be thankful for what his

bodily eyes never saw ; his rejoicing is not in

the flesh ; his heart is with me ; he loves my pre

sence ; and he shall surely enjoy it in my king

dom for ever. ' Blessed are they that have not

seen, and yet have believed. Them that honour

me, 1 will honour.' How did God esteem himself

honoured by Caleb and Joshua, when they went

into the promised land, and brought back to

their brethren a taste of the fruits, and spake well

of the good land, and encouraged the people !

What a promise and recompense did they re

ceive !

14. (9.) A soul that doth not set its affections

on things above, disobeys the commands, and

loses the most gracious and delightful discover

ies of the word of God. The same God that

hath commanded thee to believe, and to be a

Christian, hath commanded thee to ' seek those

things which are above, where Christ sitteth on

the right hand of God, and to set your affec

tions on things above, not on things on the earth.'

The same God that hath forbidden thee to mur

der, steal, or commit adultery, hath forbidden thee

the neglect of this great duty ; and darest thou

wilfully disobey him ? Why not make conscience

of one, as well as the other ? He hath made it

thy duty, as well as the means of thy comfort,

that a double bond may engage thee not to for

sake thy own mercies. Besides, what are all the

most glorious descriptions of heaven, all those

discoveries of our future blessedness, and precious

promises of our rest, but lost to thee? Are not

these the stars in the firmament of scripture, and

the golden lines in that book of God ? Methinks

thou shouldst not part with one of these promises,

no, not for a world. As heaven is the perfection of
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all our mercies, so the promises of it in the

gospel are the very soul of the gospel. Is a

comfortable word from the mouth of God of such

worth, that all the comforts in the world are

nothing to it ? And dost thou neglect and over

look so many of them ? Why should God re

veal so much of his counsel, and tell us before

hand of the joys we shall possess, but to make

us know it for our joy ? If it had not been to

fill us with the delights of our foreknown bless

edness, he might have kept his purpose to him

self, and never have let us know it till we came

to enjoy it. Yea, when we had got possession

of our rest, he might still have concealed its

eternity from us, and then the fears of losing it

would have diminished the sweetness of our joys.

But it hath pleased our Father to open his counsel,

and let us know the very intent of his heart, that

our joy might be full, and that we might live as

the heirs of such a kingdom. And shall we now

overlook all ? Shall we live in earthly cares and

sorrows, and rejoice no more in these discoveries,

than if the Lord had never wrote them ? If thy

prince had but sealed thee a patent of some lord

ship, how oft wouldst thou cast thy eyes upon

it, and make it thy delightful study, till thou

shouldst come to possess the dignity itself! And

hath God sealed thee a patent of heaven, and

dost thou let it lie by thee, as if thou hadst forgot

it ? O that our hearts were as high as our

hopes, and our hopes as high as these infallible

promises !

15. (10.) It is but just that our hearts should

be on God, when the heart of God is so much

on us. If the Lord of glory can stoop so low,

as to set his heart on sinful dust, methinks we

should easily be persuaded to set our hearts on

Christ and glory, and ascend to him, in our daily

affections, who so much condescends to us.

Christian, dost thou not perceive that the heart

of God is set upon thee, and that he is still

minding thee with tender love, even when thou

forgettest both thyself and him ? Is he not fol

lowing thee with daily mercies, moving upon

thy soul, providing for thy body, preserving

both ? Doth he not bear thee continually in the

arms of love, and promise that ' all shall work

together for thy good,' and suit all his dealings

to thy greatest advantage, and give his angels

charge over thee ? And canst thou be taken up

with the joys below, and forget thy Lord, who

forgets not thee ? Unkind ingratitude ! When

he speaks of his own kindness for us, hear what

he says—' Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken

me, and my Lord hath forgotten me. Can a

woman forget her sucking child, that she should

not have compassion on the son of her womb ?

Yea, she may forget, yet will I not forget thee.

Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my

hands; thy walls are continually before me.'

But when he speaks of our regards to him, the

case is otherwise. ' Can a maid forget her or

naments, or a bride her attire ? yet my people

have forgotten me days without number.' As

if he should say, ' You will not rise one morning

but you will remember to cover your nakedness,

nor forget your vanity of dress ; and are these

of more worth than your God ; of more impor

tance than your eternal life ? And yet you can

forget these day after day.' Give not God cause

thus to expostulate with us. Rather let our souls

get up to God, and visit him every morning, and

our hearts be towards him every moment.

16. (U.) Should not our interest in heaven,

and our relation to it, continually keep our

hearts upon it ? There our Father keeps his

court. We call him, ' Our Father, who art in

heaven.' Unworthy children ! that can be so

taken up in their play, as to be mindless of such

a Father. There also is Christ, our head, our

husband, our life; and shall we not look towards

him and send to him as oft as we can, till we

come to see him face to face ? Since ' the

heavens must receive him until the times of res

titution of all things ;' let them also receive our

hearts with him. There also is New Jerusalem,

' which is the mother of us all.' And there are

multitudes of our elder brethren. There are our

friends and old acquaintance, whose society in

the flesh we so much delighted in, and whose

departure hence we so much lamented, and is

this no attractive to thy thoughts. If they were

within thy reach on earth, thou wouldst go and

visit them, and why not oftener visit them in

spirit, and rejoice beforehand to think of meet

ing them there? 'Socrates rejoiced that he

should die, because he believed he should see

Homer, Hesiod, and other eminent persons. How-

much more do I rejoice, said a pious old min

ister, who am sure to see Christ my Saviour, the

eternal Son of God, in his assumed flesh ; be

sides so many wise, holy, and renowned patri

archs, prophets, apostles,' &c. A believer should

look to heaven, and contemplate the blessed state

of the saints, and think with himself, ' Though

I am not yet so happy as to be with you, yet

this is my daily comfort, you are my brethren

and fellow-members in Christ, and therefore your

joys are my joys, and your glory, by this near

relation, is my glory ; especially while I believe

in the same Christ, and hold fast the same faith

and obedience, by which you were thus dicni
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6cd, and rejoice in spirit with you, and con

gratulate your happiness in my daily medita

tions.'

17. Moreover, our house and home is above.

' For we know that if our earthly house of this

tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of

God, an house not made w:th hands, eternal in

the heavens.' Why do we then look no oftener

towards it, and 'groan earnestly, desiring to be

clothed upon with our house which is from hea

ven?' If our home were far meaner, sure we

should remember it, because it is our home. If

you were but banished into a strange land, how

frequently would your thoughts be at home. And

why is it not thus with us in respect of heaven ?

Is not that more truly and properly our home,

where we must take up our everlasting abode,

than this, which we are every hour expecting to

be separated from, and to see no more ? We are

strangers, and that is our country. We are heirs,

and that is our inheritance ; even ' an inheritance

incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadethnot away,

reserved in heaven for us.' We are here in con

tinual distress and want, and there lies our sub

stance; even 'a better and an enduring sub

stance.' Yea, the very hope of our souls is there ;

all our hope of relief from our distresses ; all

our hope of happiness, when here we are miser

able : all this ' hope is laid up for us in heaven.'

Why, beloved Christians, have we so much in

terest, and so few thoughts there ? So near re

lation, and so little affection ? Doth it become

us to be delighted in the company of strangers,

so as to forget our Father, and our Lord ? or to

be so well pleased with those that hate and grieve

us, as to forget our best and dearest friends ; or

to be so fond of borrowed trifles, as to forget

our own possession and treasure ; or to be so

much impressed with fears and wants, as to for

get our eternal joy and rest ? God usually pleads

his property in us ; and thence concludes he will

do us good, even because we are his own people,

whom he hath chosen out of all the world. Why

then do we not plead our interest in him, and so

raise our hearts above ; even because he is our

own God, and because the place is our own pos

session? Men commonly overlove and overvalue

their own things, and mind them too much. O

that we could mind our own inheritance, and

value it half as much as it deserves !

18. (12.) Once more consider, there is nothing

but heaven worth setting our hearts upon. If

God have them not, who shall ? If thou mind

not thy rest, what wilt thou mind? Hast thou

found out some other God? or something that

v,ill serve thee instead of rest? Hast thou found

on earth an eternal happiness ? Where is it ?

What is it made of? Who was the man that

found it out? Who was he that last enjoyed it?

Where dwelt he ? What was his name ? Or art

thou the first that ever discovered heaven on

earth ? Ah, wretch ! trust not to thy discoveries,

boast not of thy gain till experience bid thee boast.

Disquiet not thyself in looking for that which is

not on earth ; lest thou learn thy experience with

the loss of thy soul, which thou mightest have

learned on easier terms ; even by the warnings

of God in his word, and the loss of thousands of

souls before thee. If Satan should ' take thee

up to the mountain of temptation, and show thee

all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of

them ;' he could show thee nothing that is wor

thy thy thoughts, much less to be preferred be

fore thy rest. Indeed, so far as duty and neces

sity require it, we must be content to mind the

things below ; but who is he that contains him

self within the compass of those limits ? And

yet if we ever so diligently contract our cares

and thoughts, we shall find the least to be bitter

and burdensome. Christians, see the emptiness

of all these things, and the preciousness of the

things above. If thy thoughts should, like the

laborious bee, go over the world from flower to

flower, from creature to creature, they would

bring no honey or sweetness home, save what

they gathered from their relations to eternity.

Though every truth of God is precious, and

ought to be defended ; yet even all our study of

truth should be still in reference to our rest ; for

the observation is too true, ' that the lovers of

controversies in religion have never been warmed

with one spark of the love of God.' And, as

for minding the ' affairs of church and state ;'so

far as they illustrate the providence of God, and

tend to the settling of the gospel, and the go

vernment of Christ ; and, consequently, to the

saving our own souls, and those of our posterity,

they are well worth our diligent observation ;

but these are only their relations to eternity.

Even all our dealings in the world, our buying

and selling, our eating and drinking, our build

ing and marrying, our peace and war, so far as

they relate not to the life to come, but tend only

to the pleasing of the flesh, are not worthy the

frequent thoughts of a Christian. And now doth

not thy conscience say, that there is nothing but

heaven and the way to it, that is worth thy

minding.

19. Now, Reader, are these considerations

weighty, or not ? Have I proved it thy duty to

keep thy heart on things above, or have I not ?

If thou say, ' not,' I am confident thou contra
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die test thy own conscience. If thou acknowledge

thyself convinced of the duty, that very tongue

of thine shall condemn thee, and that confession

be pleaded against thee, if thou wilfully neglect

such a confessed duty. Be thoroughly willing,

and the work is more than half done. I have

now a few plain directions to give you for your

help in this great work; but, alas! it is in vain

to mention them, except you be willing to put

them into practice. However, I will propose

them to thee, and may the Lord persuade thy

heart to the work !

CHAPTER XII.

DIRECTIONS HOW TO LEAD A HEAVENLY LIFE

UPON EARTH.

Sect. 1. (I.) Hinderances to a heavenly life must be avoided ; such

as, 2. (I.) Living in any known sin ; 3. ('2.) An earthly mind ; 4.

(3.) Ungodly companions; 5. (4.) A notional religion; 6. (5.) A

haughty spirit ; 7. (6.) A slothful spirit : 8. (7.) Resting in prepar

atives for a heavenly life, without the thing itself. 9. (II.) The

duties which will promote a heavenly life are these: 10. (1.) Be

convinced that heaven is the only treasure and happiness; II, 12.

(2.) Labour to know your interest in it ; 13. (3.) and how near it

is : 14. (4.) Frequently and seriously talk of it ; 15. (5.) Endeavour

In every duty to raise your affections nearer to it ; 16. (6.) To the

same purpose improve every object and event; 17,18.(7.) Bemuch

in the angelical work of praise : 19. (8.) Possess your souls with

believing thoughts of the infinite love of God : 20. (9.) Carefully

observe and cherish the motions of the Spirit of God: 21. (10.)

Nor even neglect the due care of your bodily health.

1. (I.) As thou valuest the comforts of a

heavenly conversation, I must here charge thee

from God, to avoid carefully some dangerous

hinderances ; and then faithfully and diligently

to practise such duties as will especially assist

thee in attaining to a heavenly life. And, (1.)

The hinderances to be avoided with all possible

care, are—living in any known sin—an earthly

mind—the company of the ungodly—notional

religion—a proud and lofty spirit—a slothful

spirit—and resting in mere preparations for this

heavenly life, without any acquaintance with the

thing itself.

2. (1.) Living in any known sin, is a grand

impediment to a heavenly conversation. What

havoc will this make in thy soul! O the joys

that this hath destroyed ! The ruin it hath made

amongst men's graces ! The soul-strengthening

duties it hath hindered ! Christian Reader, art

thou one that hast used violence with thy con

science ! Art thou a wilful neglecter of known

duties, either public, private, or secret ? Art

thou a slave to thine appetite, or to any other

commanding sense ? Art thou a proud seeker

of thine own esteem ? Art thou a peevish and

passionate person, ready to take fire at every

word, or look, or supposed slight ? Art thou a

deceiver of others in thy dealings, or one that

will be rich, right or wrong? If this be thy

case, I dare say, heaven and thy soul are very

great strangers. These beams in thine eyes will

not suffer thee to look to heaven ; they will be a

cloud between thee and thy God. When thou

dost but attempt to study eternity, and gather

comforts from the life to come, thy sin will

presently look thee in the face, and say, ' These

things belong not to thee. How shouldst thou

take comfort from heaven, who takest so much

pleasure in the lusts of the flesh ?' How will

this damp thy joys, and make the thoughts of

that day and state become thy trouble, and not

thy delight! Every wilful sin will be to thy

comforts, as water to the fire', when thou thinkest

to quicken them, this will quench them. It will

utterly indispose and disable thee, that thou canst

no more ascend in divine meditation, than a bird

can fly when its wings are clipped. Sin cuts

the very sinews of this heavenly life. O man !

what a life dost thou lose ! What daily delights

dost thou sell for a vile lust ! If heaven and

hell can meet together, and God become a lover

of sin, then mayest thou live in thy sin, and in

the tastes of glory ; and have a conversation in

heaven, though thou cherish thy corruption.

And take heed, lest it banish thee from heaven,

as it does thy heart. And though thou be not

guilty, and knowest no reigning sin in thy soul,

think what a sad thing it would be, if ever this

should prove thy case. Watch, therefore : es

pecially resolve to keep from the occasions of

sin, and out of the way of temptations. What

need have we daily to pray, ' Lead us not into

temptation, but deliver us from evil !'

3. (2.) An earthly mind is another hinderance

carefully to be avoided. God and mammon,

earth and heaven, cannot both have the delight of

thy heart. When the heavenly believer is bless

ing himself in his God, and rejoicing in hope

of the glory to come ; perhaps thou art blessing

thyself in thy worldly prosperity, and rejoicing

in hope of thy thriving here. When he is com

forting his soul in the views of Christ, of angels,

and saints, whom he shall live with for ever :

then thou art comforting thyself with thy wealth,

in looking over thy bills and bonds, thy goods,

thy cattle, or thy buildings, and in thinking of

the favour of the great, of the pleasure of a

plentiful estate, of larger provision for thy chil

dren after thee, of the advancement of thy family,

or the increase of thy dependents. If Christ

pronounced him a fool, that said, ' Soul, take thy

ease, thou hast enough laid up for many years ;'

how much more so art thou, who knowingly

speakest in thy heart the same words ! Tell
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we, what difference between this fool's expres

sions and thy affections ? Remember, thou hast

to do with the Searcher of hearts. Certainly, so

much as thou delightest, and takest up thy rest

on earth, so much of thy delight in God is abated.

Thine earthly mind may consist with thy out

ward profession and common duties ; but it can

not consist with this heavenly duty. Thou thy

self kuowest how seldom and cold, how cursory

and reserved thy thoughts have been of the joys

above, ever since thou didst trade so eagerly for

the world. O the cursed madness of many that

seem to be religious ! They thrust themselves

into a multitude of employments, till they are so

loaded with labours, and clogged with cares, that

their souls are as unfit to converse with God, as

a man to walk with a mountain on his back ; and

as unapt to soar in meditation, as their bodies to

leap above the sun ! And when they have lost

that heaven upon earth, which they might have

had, they take up with a few rotten arguments to

prove it lawful ; though, indeed, they cannot. I

adrise thee, Christian, who hast tasted the plea

sures of a heavenly life, as ever thou vvouldst

taste of them any more, avoid this devouring

gulf of an earthly mind. If once thou come to

this, that thou wilt be rich, thou ' fullest into

temptation, and a snare, and into many foolish

and hurtful lusts.' Keep these things loose

about thee, like thy upper garments, that thou

■west lay tliem by whenever there is need ; but

let God and glory be next thy heart. Ever re

member, ' that the friendship of the world is en

mity with God. Whosoever therefore will be a

friend of the world, is the enemy of God.'—' Love

not the world, neither the things that are in the

world. If any man love the world, the love of

the Father is not in him.' This is plain dealing,

and happy he that faithfully receives it.

4. (3.) Beware of the company of the ungodly.

Not that I would dissuade thee from necessary

converse, or from doing them any office of love;

specially, not from endeavouring the good of

their souls, as long as thou hast any opportunity

or hope : nor would I have thee to conclude

them to be dogs and swine, in order to evade the

duty of reproof ; nor even to judge them such at

all, as long as there is any hope for the better :

much less can I approve of their practice, who

conclude men dogs or swine, before ever they

faithfully and lovingly admonish them ; or per-

haps, before they have known them, or spoken

with them. But it is the unnecessary society of

ungodly men, and too much familiarity with un

profitable companions, that I dissuade you from.

Not only the openly profane? the swearer, the

drunkard, and the enemies of godliness, will prove

hurtful companions to us, though these indeed

are chiefly to be avoided ; but too frequent so

ciety with persons merely civil and moral, whose

conversation is empty and unedifying, may much

divert our thoughts from heaven. Our back

wardness is such, that we need the most constant

and powerful helps. A stone, or a clod, is as fit

to rise and fly in the air, as our hearts are na

turally to move toward heaven. You need not

hinder the rocks from flying up to the sky ; it is

sufficient that you do not help them : and surely

if our spirits have not great assistance, they may

easily be kept from soaring upward, though they

should never meet with the least impediment. O

think of this in the choice of your company !

When your spirits are so disposed for heaven,

that you need no help to lift them up ; but, as

flames, you are always mounting, and carrying

with you all that is in your way ; then, indeed,

you may be less careful of your company ; but

till then, as you love the delights of a heavenly

life, be careful herein. What will it advantage

thee in a divine life to hear how the market goes,

or what the weather is, or is like to be, or

what news is stirring ? This is the discourse of

earthly men. What will it conduce to the rais

ing thy heart God-ward to hear that this is an

able minister, or that an eminent Christian, or

this an excellent sermon, or that an excellent

book, or to hear some difficult, but unimportant

controversy ? Yet this, for the most part, is the

sweetest discourse thou art like to have from a

formal, speculative, dead-hearted professor. Nay,

if thou hadst newly been warming thy heart in

the contemplation of the blessed joys above,

would not this discourse benumb thy affections,

and quickly freeze thy heart again ? I appeal

to the judgment of any man that hath tried it,

and maketh observations on the frame of his

spirit. Men cannot well talk of one thing, and

mind another, especially things of such different

natures. You, young men, who are most liable

to this temptation, think seriously of what I say :

can you have your hearts in heaven among your

roaring companions in an alehouse or tavern ?

or, when you work in your shops with those

whose common language is oaths, 'filthiness, or

foolish talking, or jesting? Nay, let me tell

you, if you choose such company when you

might have better, and find most delight in such,

you are so far from a heavenly conversation, that

as yet you have no title to heaven at all, and in

that state shall never come there. If your trea

sure was there, your heart could not be on things

so distant. In a word, our company will be a
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part of our happiness in heaven, and it is a sin

gular part of our furtherance to it, or hinderance

from it.

5. (4.) Avoid frequent disputes about lesser

truths, and a religion that lies only in opinions.

They are usually least acquainted with a heaven

ly life, who are violent disputers about the cir

cumstantials of religion. He whose religion is

all in his opinions, will be most frequently and

zealously speaking his opinions ; and he whose

religion lies in the knowledge and love of God

and Christ, will be most delightfully speaking of

that happy time when he shall enjoy them. He

is a rare and precious Christian, who is skilful

to improve well-known truths. Therefore let me

advise you who aspire after a heavenly life, not

to spend too much of your thoughts, your time,

your zeal, or your speech, upon disputes that

less concern your souls ; but while hypocrites

are feeding on husks or shells, do you feed on

the joj'8 above. I wish you were able to defend

every truth of God, and, to this end, would read

and study ; but still I would have the chief truths

to be chiefly studied, and none to cast out your

thoughts of eternity. The least controverted

points are usually most weighty, and of most

necessary, frequent use to our souls. Therefore,

study well such scripture precepts as these : 'him

that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to

doubtful disputations. Foolish and unlearned

questions avoid ; knowing that they do gender

strifes. And the servant of the Lord must not

strive. Avoid foolish questions, and genealogies,

and contentions, and strivings about the law ;

for they are unprofitable and vain. If any man

teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome

words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and to the doctrine which is according to godli

ness ; he is proud, knowing nothing, but doting

about questions and strifes of words, whereof

cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and

destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is

godliness : from such withdraw thyself.'

6. (5.) Take heed of a proud and lofty spirit.

There is such an antipathy between this sin and

God, that thou wilt never get thy heart near

him, nor get him near thy heart, as long as this

prevaileth in it. If it cast the angels out of

heaven, it must needs keep thy heart from heaven.

If it cast our first parents out of paradise, and

separated between the Lord and us, and brought

his curse on all the creatures here below, it will

-certainly keep our hearts from paradise, and in

crease the cursed separation from our God. In

tercourse with God will keep men low, and that

lowliness will promote their intercourse. When

a man is used to be much with God, and taken

up in the study of his glorious attributes, he

abhors himself in dust and ashes ; and that self-

abhorrence is his best preparative to obtain ad

mittance to God again. Therefore, after a soul-

humbling day, or in times of trouble, when the

soul is lowest, it useth to have freest access to

God, and savour most of the life above. The

delight of God is in ' him that is poor, and of a

contrite spirit, and trembleth at his word ;' and

the delight of such a soul is in God ; and where

there is mutual delight, there will be freest ad

mittance, heartiest welcome, and most frequent

converse. But God is so far from dwelling in

the soul that is proud, that he will not admit it

to any near access : ' The proud he knoweth afar

off.'—' God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace

to the humble.' A proud mind is high in con

ceit, self-esteem, and carnal aspiring ; a humble

mind is high, indeed, in God's esteem, and in

holy aspiring. These two sorts of high-mind-

edness are most of all opposite to each other, as

we see most wars are between princes and princes,

and not between a prince and a ploughman.

Well then, art thou a man of worth in thy own

eyes ? Art thou delighted when thou hearest

of thy esteem with men, and much dejected when

thou hearest that they slight thee ? Dost thou

love those best that honour thee, and think

meanly of them that do not, though they be

otherwise men of godliness and honesty ? Must

thou have thy humours fulfilled, and thy judg

ment be a rule, and thy word a law to all about

thee ? Are thy passions kindled, if thy word

or will be crossed ? Art thou ready to judge

humility to be sordid baseness, and knowest not

how to submit to humble confession, when thou

hast sinned against God, or injured thy brother ?

Art thou one that lookest strange at the godly

poor, and art almost ashamed to be their com

panion ? Canst thou not serve God in a low

place as well as a high ? Are thy boastings

restrained more by prudence or artifice than

humility ? Dost thou desire to have all men's

eyes upon thee, and to hear them say, ' This is

he ?' Art thou unacquainted with the deceitful-

ness and wickedness of thy heart ? Art thou more

ready to defend thy innocence, than accuse thy

self or confess thy fault ? Canst thou hardly bear

a close reproof, or digest plain dealing ? If these

symptoms be undeniably in thy heart, thou art a

proud person. There is too much of hell abiding

in thee, to have any acquaintance with heaven ;

thy soul is too like the devil, to have any

familiarity with God. A proud man makes
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himself his god, and sets up himself as his idol ;

how then can his affections be set on God ? How

can he possibly have his heart in heaven ? In

vention and memory may possibly furnish his

tongue with humble and heavenly expressions,

but in his spirit there is no more of heaven than

there is of humility. I speak the more of it,

because it is the most common and dangerous

sin in morality, and most promotes the great sin

of infidelity. O Christian! if thou wouldst live

continually in the presence of thy Lord, lie in

the dust, and he will thence take thee up. ' Learn

of him to be meek and lowly, and thou shalt find

rest unto thy soul.' Otherwise thy soul will be

' like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose

waters cast up mire and dirt ;' and instead of

these sweet delights in God, thy pride will fill

thee with perpetual disquiet. As he that hum

bles himself as a little child, shall hereafter be

greatest in the kingdom of heaven ; so shall he

now be greatest in the foretastes of that kingdom.

God ' dwells with a contrite and humble spirit,

to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive

the "heart of the contrite ones.' Therefore,

'humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and

he shall lift you up.' And when others are cast

down, ' then thou shalt say, there is lifting up ;

and he shall save the humble person.'

7. (6.) A slothful spirit is another impediment

to this heavenly life. And I verily think, there

is nothing hinders it more than this in men of a

good understanding. If it were only the exer

cise of the body, the moving of the lips, the

bending of the knee, men would as commonly

step to heaven, as they go to visit a friend. But

to separate our thoughts and affections from the

world, to draw forth all our graces, and increase

each in its proper object, and hold them to it till

the work prospers in our hands ; this, this is the

difficulty. Reader, heaven is above thee, and

dost thou think to travel this steep ascent with

out labour and resolution ? Canst thou get that

earthly heart to heaven, and bring that backward

mind to God, while thou Host still, and takest

thine ease ? If lying down at the foot of the

hill, and looking toward the top, and wishing

we were there, would serve the turn, then we

should have daily travellers for heaven. But

'the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and

the violent take it by force.' There must be

violence used to get these first-fruits, as well as

to get the full possession. Dost thou not feel

it so, though I should not tell thee ? Will thy

heart get upwards, except thou drive it ? Thou

knowest that heaven is all thy hope, that nothing

below can yield thee rest ; that a heart, seldom

thinking of heaven, can fetch but little comfort

thence ; and yet dost thou not lose thy oppor

tunities, and lie below, when thou shouldst walk

above, and live with God ? Dost thou not com

mend the sweetness of a heavenly life, and judge

those the best Christians that use it, and yet

never try it thyself? As the sluggard that

stretches himself on his bed, and cries, O that

this were working ! so dost thou talk, and trifle,

and live at thy ease, and say, O that I could

get my heart to heaven ! How many read books,

and hear sermons, expecting to hear of some

easier way, or to meet with a shorter course to

comfort, than they are ever like to find in scrip

ture. Or they ask for directions for a heavenly

life, and if the hearing them will serve, they will

be heavenly Christians ; but if we show them

their work, and tell them they cannot have these

delights on easier terms, then they leave us, as

the young man left Christ, sorrowful. If thou

art convinced, Reader, that this work is neces

sary to thy comfort, set upon it resolutely : if

thy heart draw back, force it on with the com

mand of reason ; if thy reason begin to dispute,

produce the command of God, and urge thy own

necessity, with the other considerations suggest

ed in the former chapter. Let not such an in

comparable treasure lie before thee, with thy

hand in thy bosom ; nor thy life be a continual

vexation, when it might be a continual feast, only

because thou wilt not exert thyself. Sit not

still with a disconsolate spirit, while comforts

grow before thine eyes, like a man in the midst

of a garden of flowers, that will not rise to get

them, and partake of their sweetness. This I

know, Christ is the fountain ; but the well is

deep, and thou must get forth this water before

thou canst be refreshed with it. I know, so far

as you are spiritual, you need not all this striv

ing and violence ; but in part you are carnal,

and as long as it is so, there is need of labour.

It was a custom of the Parthians, not to give

their children any meat in the morning, before

they saw the sweat on their faces with some

labour. And you shall find this to be God's

usual course, not to give his children the tastes

of his delights till they begin to sweat in seek

ing after them. Judge, therefore, whether a

heavenly life, or thy carnal ease, be better ; and,

as a wise man, make thy choice accordingly. Yea,

let me add for thy encouragement, thou needest

not employ thy thoughts more than thou now

dost ; it is only to fix them upon better and

more pleasant objects. Employ but as many

serious thoughts every day upon the excellent

glory of the life to come, as thou now dost
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upon worldly affairs, yea, on vanities and imper-

tinencies, and thy heart will soon be at heaven.

On the whole, it is ' the field of the slothful,

that is all grown over with thorns and nettles ;

and the desire of the slothful killeth his joy, for

his hands refuse to labour ; and it is the slothful

man that saith, ' There is a lion in the way, a

lion is in the streets.'—' As the door turneth upon

his hinges, so doth the slothful upon his bed.

The slothful hideth his hand in his bosom ; it

grieveth him to bring it again to his mouth,'

though it be to feed himself with the food of life.

What is this but throwing away our consolations,

and, consequently, the precious blood that bought

them ? For ' he that is slothful in his work, is

brother to him that is a great waster.' Apply

this to thy spiritual work, and study well the

meaning of it.

8. (7.) Contentment with the mere prepara

tives to this heavenly life, while we are utter

strangers to the life itself, is also a dangerous

and secret hinderance. When we take up with

the mere study of heavenly things, and the no

tions of them, or the talking with one another

about them ; as if this were enough to make us

heavenly. None are in more danger of this

snare, than those that are employed in leading

the devotions of others, especially preachers of

the gospel. O how easily may such be deceived !

While they do nothing so much as read and

study of heaven ; preach, and pray, and talk of

heaven; is not this the heavenly life ? Alas!

all this is but mere preparation : this is but col

lecting the materials, not erecting the building

itself: it is but gathering the manna for others,

and not eating and digesting it ourselves. As

he that sits at home may draw exact maps of

countries, and yet never see them, nor travel

toward them, so may you describe to others the

joys of heaven, and yet never come near it in

your own hearts. A blind man, by learning, may

dispute of light and colours; so may you set

forth to others that heavenly light, which never

enlightened your own souls, and bring that fire

from the hearts of your people, which never

warmed your own hearts. What heavenly pas

sages had Balaam in his prophecies, yet how little

of it in his spirit! Nay, we are under a more

subtle temptation, than any other men, to draw

us from this heavenly life. Studying and preach

ing of heaven more resembles a heavenly life,

than thinking and talking of the world does ; and

the resemblance is apt to deceive us. This is

to die the most miserable death, even to famish

ourselves, because we have bread on our tables ;

and to die for thirst, while we draw water for

others, thinking it enough that we have daily to

do with it, though we never drink for the refresh

ment of our own souls.

9. (II.) Having thus showed thee what hin-

derances will resist thee in the work, I expect

that thou wilt resolve against them, consider

them seriously, and avoid them faithfully, or else

thy labour will be in vain. I must also tell thee,

that I here expect thy promise, as thou valuest

the delights of these foretastes of heaven, to

make conscience of performing the following

duties ; the reading of which, without their con

stant practice, will not bring heaven unto thy

heart. Particularly, be convinced that heaven

is the only treasure and happiness ;—labour to

know that it is thy own,—and how near it is ;—

frequently and seriously talk of it ;—endeavour

to raise thy affections nearer to it in every duty ;

—to the same purpose improve every object and

event ;—be much in the angelical work of praise;

—possess thy soul with believing thoughts ot

the infinite love of God ; carefully observe and

cherish the motions of the Spirit of God ;—nor

even neglect the due care of thy bodily health.

10. (1.) Be convinced that heaven is the only

treasure and happiness, and labour to know what

a treasure and happiness it is. If thou do not

believe it to be the chief good, thou wilt never

set thy heart upon it ; and this conviction must

sink into thy affections ; for if it be only a notion

it will have little efficacy. If Eve once supposes

she sees more worth in the forbidden fruit, than

in the love and enjoyment of God, no wonder

if it have more of her heart than God. If your

judgment once prefer the delights of the flesh

before the delights of the presence of God, it is

impossible your heart should be in heaven. As

it is ignorance of the emptiness of things below,

that makes men s0 overvalue them ; so it is ig

norance of the high delights above, which is the

cause that men so little mind them. If you see

a purse of gold, and believe it to be but coun

ters, it will not entice your affections to it. It

is not the real excellence of a thing itself, but its

known excellence, that excites desire. If an

ignorant man see a book, containing the secrets

of arts or sciences, he values it no more than a

common piece, because he knows not what is in

it ; but he that knows it, highly values it, and can

even forbear his meat, drink, and sleep, to read

it. As the Jews killed the Messiah, while they

waited for him, because they did not know him ;

so the world cries out for rest, and busily seeks

for delight and happiness, because they know

it not; for did they thoroughly know what it is,

they could not so slight the everlasting treasure-
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11.(2.) Labour also to know that heaven is

thy own happiness. We may confess heaven to

be the best condition, though we despair of en

joying it ; and we may desire and seek it, if we

see the attainment but probable ; but we can

never delightfully rejoice in it, till we are in

some measure persuaded of our title to it. What

comfort is it to a man that is naked, to see the

rich attire of others ? What delight is it for a

man that hath not a house to put his head in, to

see the sumptuous buildings of others? Would

not all this rather increase his anguish, and make

him more sensible of his own misery ? So, for

a man to know the excellencies • of heaven, and

not know whether ever he shall enjoy them,

may raise desire, and urge pursuit, but he will

hare little joy. Who will set his heart on another

man's possessions? If your houses, your goods,

your cattle, 3rour children, were not your own,

you would less mind them, and less delight in

them. O Christian ! rest not, therefore, till you

can call this rest your own : bring thy heart to the

bar of trial : set the qualifications of the saints

on one side, and of thy soul on the other, and

then jndge how near they resemble. Thou hast

the same word to judge thyself by now, as thou

must be judged by at the great day. Mistake

not the scripture's description of a saint, that

thou neither acquit nor condemn thyself upon

mistakes. For as groundless hopes tend to con

fusion, and are the greatest cause of most men's

damnation ; so groundless doubts tend to, and

are the great cause of, the saint's perplexity and

distress. Therefore, lay thy foundation for trial

safely, and proceed in the work deliberately and

resulutely, nor give over till thou canst say, either

thou hast, or hast not yet, a title to this rest. O!

if men did truly know, that God is their own

Father, and Christ their own Redeemer and

Head, and that those are their own everlasting

habitations, and that there they must abide and

be happy for ever ; how could they choose but

be transported with the forethoughts thereof! If

a Christian could but look upon sun, moon, and

stars, and reckon all his own in Christ, and say,

' These are the blessings that my Lord hath pro

cured me, and things incomparably greater than

these ;' what holy raptures would his spirit feel !

12. The more do they sin against their own

comforts, as well as against the grace of the gos

pel, who plead for their unbelief, and cherish dis

trustful thoughts of God, and injurious thoughts

of their Redeemer; who represent the covenant

a if it were of works, and not of grace : and

Christ as an enemy, rather than a Saviour ; as if

w were willing they should die in their unbe-

lief, when he hath invited them so often and so

affectionately, and suffered the agonies that they

should suffer. Wretches that we are! to be

keeping up jealousies of our Lord, when we

should be rejoicing in his love. As if any man

could choose Christ, before Christ hath chosen

him, or any man were more willing to be happy,

than Christ is to make him happy. Away with

these injurious, if not blasphemous thoughts ! If

ever thou hast harboured such thoughts in thy

breast, cast them from thee, and take heed how

thou ever entertainest them more. God hath

written the names of his people in heaven, as

you use to write your names or marks on your

goods ; and shall we be attempting to raze them

out, and to write our names on the doors of hell ?

But blessed be God, whose foundation standeth

sure ; and who ' keepeth us by his power through

faith unto salvation !'

13. (3.) Labour to apprehend how near thy

rest is. What we think near at hand, we are

more sensible of than that which we behold at a

distance. When judgments or mercies are afar

off, we talk of them with little concern ; but when

they draw close to us, we tremble at, or rejoice

in them. This makes men think on heaven so

insensibly, because they conceit it at too great

a distance ; they look on it as twenty, thirty, or

forty years off. How much better were it to re

ceive ' the sentence of death in ourselves,' and

to look on eternity as near at hand ! While I

am writing, and thinking of it, it hasteth near, and

I am even, entering into it before I am aware.

While thou art reading this, whoever thou art,

time posteth on, and thy life will be gone ' as a

tale that is told.' 'If you verily believed you

should die to morrow, how seriously would you

think of heaven to-night ! When Samuel had told

Saul, ' To-morrow shalt thou be with me ;' this

struck him to the heart. And if Christ should

say to a believing soul, ' To-morrow shalt thou

be with me ;' this would bring him in spirit to

heaven beforehand. Do but suppose that you

are still entering into heaven, and it will greatly

help you more seriously to mind it.

14. (4.) Let thy eternal rest be the subject of

thy frequent serious discourse ; especially with

those that can speak from their hearts, and are

seasoned themselves with a heavenly nature. It

is great pity Christians should ever meet together,

without some talk of their meeting in heaven,

or of the way to it, before they part. It is pity

so much time is spent in vain conversation,

and useless disputes, and not a serious word

of heaven among them. Methinks we should

meet together on purpose to warm our spirits
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with discoursing of our rest. To hear a Chris

tian set forth that blessed, glorious state, with

life and power, from the promises of the gospel,

methinks should make us say, ' Did not our

hearts burn within us, while he opened to us the

scriptures?' If a Felix will tremble when he

hears his judgment powerfully represented, why

should not the believer be revived, when he hears

his eternal rest described ? Wicked men can

be delighted in talking together of their wicked

ness ; and should not Christians then be delighted

in talking of Christ ; and the heirs of heaven in

talking of their inheritance ? This may make

our hearts revive, as it did Jacob's, to hear the

message that called him to Goshen, and to see

the chariots that should bring him to Joseph.

O that we were furnished with skill and resolu

tion, to turn the stream of men's common dis

course to these more sublime and precious

things ! and, when men begin to talk of things

unprofitable, that we could tell how to put in a

word for heaven, and say, as Peter of his bodily

food, Not so, for I have never eaten any thing

that is common or unclean.' O the good that

we might both do and receive by this course !

Had it not been to deter us from unprofitable

conversation, Christ would not have talked of

our giving an account of every idle word in the

day of judgment. Say then, as the Psalmist,

when you are in company,' Let mytongue cleave

to the roof of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem

above my chief joy.' Then you shall find it

true, that a ' wholesome tongue is a tree of life.'

15. (5.) Endeavour, in every duty, to raise thy

affections nearer to heaven. God's end in the

institution of his ordinances was, that they should

be as so many steps to advance us to our rest,

and by which, in subordination to Christ, we

might daily ascend in our affections. Let this

be thy end in using them, and doubtless they

will not be unsuccessful. How have you been

rejoiced by a few lines from a friend, when you

could not see him face to face ! And may we

not have intercourse with God in his ordinances,

though our persons be yet so far remote ? May

not our spirits rejoice in reading those lines,

which contain our legacy and charter for heaven?

With what gladness and triumph may we read

the expressions of divine love, and hear of our

celestial country, though we have not yet the

happiness to behold it ! Men that are separated

by sea and land, can by letters carry on great

and gainful trades ; and may not a Christian, in

the wise improvement of duties, drive on this

happy trade for rest? Come then, renounce

formality, custom, and applause, and kneel down

in secret or public prayer, with hope to get thy

heart nearer to God, before thou risest up.

When thou openest thy Bible, or other book,

hope to meet with some passage of divine truth,

and such blessing of the Spirit with it, as will

give thee a fuller taste of heaven. When thou

art going to the house of God, say, ' I hope to

meet with somewhat from God to raise my af

fections, before I return ; I hope the Spirit will

give me the meeting, and sweeten my heart with

those celestial delights ; I hope Christ will ap

pear to me in that way, and shine about me with

light from heaven ; let me hear his instructing

and reviving voice, and cause the scales to fall

from my eyes, that I may see more of that glory

than I ever yet saw. I hope, before I return,

my Lord will bring my heart within the view of

rest, and set it before his Father's presence, that

I may return as the shepherds from the heavenly

vision, " glorifying and praising God, for all the

things I have heard and seen."' When the In

dians first saw that the English could converse

together by letters, they thought there was some

spirit enclosed in them. So would by-standers

admire when Christians have communion with

God in duties—what there is in those scriptures,

in that sermon, in that prayer, that fills their

hearts so full of joy, and so transports them

above themselves. Certainly God would not

fail us in our duties, if we did not fail ourselves.

Remember, therefore, always to pray for your

minister, that God would put some divine mes

sage into his mouth, which may leave a heavenly

relish upon your spirit.

16. (6.) Improve every object and every event,

to mind thy soul of its approaching rest. As

all providences and creatures are means to our

rest, so they point us to that as their end. God's

sweetest dealings with us at the present, would

not be half so sweet as they are, if they did not

intimate some further sweetness. Thou takest

but the bare earnest, and overlookest the main

sum, when thou receivest thy mercies, and for-

gettest thy crown. O that Christians were skil

ful in this art ! You can open your Bibles ; learn

to open the volumes of creation and providence,

to read there also of God and glory. Thus we

might have a fuller taste of Christ and heaven

in every common meal, than most men have in

a sacrament. If thou prosper in the world, let

it make thee more sensible of thy perpetual pros

perity. If thou art weary with labour, let it

make the thoughts of thy eternal rest more

sweet. If things go cross, let thy desires be

more earnest to have sorrows and sufferings for

ever cease. Is thy bodv refreshed with food or
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sleep ? remember the inconceivable refreshment

with Christ. Dost thou hear any good news ?

remember what glad tidings it will be, to hear

the trump of God, and the applauding sentence

of Christ. Art thou delighted with the society

of the saints ? remember what the perfect society

in heaven will be. Is God communicating him

self to thy spirit? remember the time of thy

highest advancement, when both thy communion

and joy shall be full. Dost thou hear the raging

noise of the wicked, and the confusions of the

world ? think of the blessed harmony in heaven.

Dost thou hear the tempest of war ? remember

the day, when thou shalt be in perfect peace,

under the wings of the Prince of peace for ever.

Thus, every condition, and creature, affords us

advantages for a heavenly life, if we had but

hearts to improve them.

17. (7.) Be much in the angelical work of

praise. The more heavenly the employment, the

more it will make the Spirit heavenly. Praising

God is the work of angels and saints in heaven,

and will be our own everlasting work ; and if

*e were more in it now, we should be liker to

what we shall be then. As desire, faith, and

hope, are of shorter continuance than love and

joy; so also preaching, prayer, and sacraments,

and all means for expressing and confirming our

faith and hope, shall cease, when our triumphant

expressions of love and joy shall abide for ever.

The liveliest emblem of heaven that I know upon

earth is, when the people of God, in the deep

tense of his excellency and bounty, from hearts

abounding with love and joy, join together both

in heart and voice, in the cheerful and melodious

singing of his praises. These delights, like the

testimony of the Spirit, witness themselves to be

of God, and bring the evidence of their heavenly

parentage along with them.

18. Little do we know how we wrong ourselves

by shutting out of our prayers the praises of

God, or allowing them so narrow a room as we

usually do, while we are copious enough in our

confessions a"d petitions. Reader, I entreat

thee, remember this, let praises have a larger

room in thy duties ; keep matter ready at hand

to feed thy praise, as well as matter for confession

and petition. To this end, study the excellencies

and goodness of the Lord, as frequently as thy

own wants and unworthiness ; the mercies thou

bast received, and those which are promised, as

often as the sins thou hast committed. ' Praise

is comely for the upright. Whoso offereth

praise, glorifieth God. Praise ye the Lord, for

the Lord is good ; sing praises unto his name,

for it is pleasant. Let us offer the sacrifice of

praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our

lips, giving thanks to his name.' Had not David

a most heavenly spirit, who was so much in this

heavenly work ? Doth it not sometimes raise our

hearts, when we only read the song of Moses,

and the psalms of David ? How much more

would it raise and refresh us, to be skilful and

frequent in the work ourselves ! O the madness

of youth, that lay out their vigour of body and

mind upon vain delights and fleshly lusts, which

is so unfit for the noblest work of man ! And O

the sinful felly of many of the saints, who drench

their spirits in continual sadness, and waste their

days in complaints and groans, and so make

themselves, both in body and mind, unfit for this

sweet and heavenly work ! Instead of joining

with the people of God in his praises, they are

questioning their worthiness, and studying their

miseries, an 1 so rob God of his glory, and them

selves of their consolation. But the greatest de

stroyer of our comfort in this duty, is our taking

up with the tune and melody, and suffering the

heart to be idle, which ought to perform the

principal part of the work, and use the melody

to revive and exhilarate itself.

19- (8.) Ever keep thy soul possessed with

believing thoughts of the infinite love of God.

Love is the attractive of love. Few so vile, but

will love those that love them. No doubt it is the

death of our heavenly life to have hard thoughts

of God, to conceive of him as one that would

rather condemn than save us. This is to put the

blessed God into the similitude of Satan. When

our ignorance and unbelief have drawn the most

deformed picture of God in our imaginations,

then we complain that we cannot love him, nor

delight in him. This is the case of many thou

sand Christians. Alas, that we should thus blas

pheme God, and blast our own joys ! Scripture

assures us, that ' God is love ; that fury is not

in him ; that he hath no pleasure in the death

of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his

way and live.' Much more hath he testified his

love to his chosen, and his full resolution effec

tually to save them. O that we could always

think of God as we do of a friend ; as of one

that unfeignedly loves us, even more than we do

ourselves ; whose very heart is set upon us to

do us good, and hath therefore provided for us

an everlasting dwelling with himself ! it would

not then be so hard to have our hearts ever with

him ! Where we love most heartily, wc shall

think most sweetly and most freely. I fear

most Christians think higher of the love of a

hearty friend, than of the love of God; and

what wonder then if they love their friends bet
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ter than God, and trust them more confidently

than God, and had rather live with them than

with God.

20. (9.) Carefully observe and cherish the

motions of the Spirit of God. If ever thy soul

£et above this earth, and get acquainted with

this heavenly life, the Spirit of God must be to

thee as the chariot to Elijah ; yea, the very liv

ing principle by which thou must move and

ascend. O then, grieve not thy guide, quench

not thy life, knock not off thy chariot wheels !

You little think how much the life of all your

graces, and the happiness of your souls, depend

upon your ready and cordial obedience to the

Spirit. When the Spirit urges thee to secret

prayer, or forbids thee thy known transgressions;

or points out to thee the way in which thou

shouldst go ; and thou wilt not regard, no wonder

if heaven and thy soul be strange. If thou wilt

not follow the Spirit, while it would draw thee

to Christ and thy duty ; how should it lead thee

to heaven, and bring thy heart into the presence

of God ? What supernatural help, what bold

access, shall the soul find in its approaches to

the Almighty, that constantly obeys the Spirit ?

And how backward, how dull, how ashamed,

will he be in these addresses, who hath often

broken away from the Spirit that would have

guided him ? Christian Reader, dost thou not

feel sometimes a strong impression to retire from

the world, and draw near to God ? Do not dis

obey, but take the offer, and hoist up thy sails

while this blessed gale may be had. The more

of the Spirit we resist, the deeper will it wound ;

and the more we obey, the speedier will be our

pace.

21. (10.) I advise thee, as a further help to

this heavenly life, not to neglect the due care

of thy bodily health. Thy body is a useful ser

vant, if thou give it its due, and no more than

its due ; but it is a most devouring tyrant, if

thou suffer it to have what it unreasonably de

sires ; and it is as a blunted knife, if thou un

justly deny it what is necessary to its support.

When we consider, how frequently men offend

in both extremes, and how few use their bodies

aright, we cannot wonder if they be much hin

dered in their converse with heaven. Most men

are slaves to their appetites, and can scarcely

deny any thing to the flesh, and are therefore

willingly carried by it to their sports, or profits,

or vain companions, when they should raise their

minds to God and heaven. As you love your

souls, ' make not provisions for the flesh, to fulfil

the lusts thereof ;' but remember, ' to be carnally

minded, is death ; because the carnal mind is

enmity against God, for it is not subject to the

law of God, neither indeed can be. So then

they that are in the flesh cannot please God.

Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the

flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye live after

the flesh, ye shall die; but if ye through the

Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live.' There are a few, who much hinder their

heavenly joy, by denying the body its necessar

ies, and so making it unable to serve them: if

such wronged their flesh only, it would be no

great matter ; but they wrong their souls also ;

as he that spoils the house, injures the inhabi

tants. When the body is sick, and the spirits

languish, how heavily do we move in the thonghts

and joys of heaven !

CHAPTER XIII.

THE NATURB OF HEAVENLY CONTEMPLATION, WITH

THE TIME, PLACE, AND TEMPER, FITTEST FOR IT.

Sect. 1. The duty of heavenly contemplation is recommended to the

Reader, 2. and denned. 3—6. (I.) The definition is illustrated. 7.

(II.) The time fittest for It is represented, as, 8. (1.) stated: 9-1!

(2.) frequent ; 13. and (3.) seasonable every day, particularly every

Lord's day, 14—17. but more especially, when our hearts are

warmed with a sense of divine things ; or when we are afflicted or

tempted ; or when we are near death : 18.(111.) The fittest place

for it, is the most retired : 19. (IV.) And the temper fittest for it,

is, 20. (l.)when our minds are most clear of the world, 21. (2.) mil

most solemn and serious.

1 . Once more I entreat thee, Reader, as thon

makest conscience of a revealed duty, and darest

not wilfully resist the Spirit ; as thou valuest the

high delights of a saint, and the soul-ravishing

exercise of heavenly contemplation ; that thou

diligently study, and speedily and faithfully

practise, the following directions. If, by this

means, thou dost not find an increase of all thy

graces, and dost not grow beyond the stature of

common Christians, and art not made more ser

viceable in thy place, and more precious in the

eyes of all discerning persons ; if thy soul enjoy

not more communion with God, and thy life be

not fuller of comfort, and hast it not readier by

thee at a dying hour ; then cast away these di

rections, and exclaim against me for ever as a

deceiver.

2. The duty which I press upon thee so ear

nestly, and in the practice of which I am now

to direct thee, is, ' The set and solemn acting of

all the powers of thy soul in meditation upon thy

everlasting rest.' More fully to explain the na

ture of this duty, I will here illustrate a little

the description itself—then point out the fittest

time, place, and temper of mind, for it.

3. (I.) It is not improper to illustrate a little

the manner in which we have described this duty
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of meditation, or the considering and contem

plating of spiritual things. It is confessed to be

a duty by all, but practically denied by most.

Many that make conscience of other duties,

easily neglect this. They are troubled, if they

omit a sermon, a fast, or a prayer, in public or

private ; yet were never troubled that they have

omitted meditation, perhaps all their lifetime to

this very day ; though it be that duty by which

all other duties are improved, and by which the

soul digesteth truths for its nourishment and

comfort. It was God's command to Joshua,

' This book of the law shall not depart out of

thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate therein day

and night, that thou mayest observe to do ac

cording to all that is written therein.' As diges

tion turns food into chyle and blood, for vigor

ous health ; so meditation turns the truths re

ceived and remembered into warm affection, firm

resolution, and holy conversation.

4. This meditation is the acting of all the

powers of the soul. It is the work of the living,

and not of the dead. It is a work, of all others

the most spiritual and sublime, and therefore not

to be well performed by a heart that is merely

carnal and earthly. They must necessarily have

some relation to heaven, before they can fami

liarly converse there. I suppose them to be such

as have a title to rest, when I persuade them to

rejoice in the meditations of rest. And supposing

thee to be a Christian, I am now exhorting thee

to be an active Christian. And it is the work of

the soul I am setting thee to, for bodily exercise

doth here profit but little. And it must have all

the powers of the soul to distinguish it from the

common meditation of students ; for the under

standing is not the whole soul ; and therefore

cannot do the whole work. As in the body, the

stomach must turn the food into chyle, and pre

pare for the liver, the liver and spleen turn it into

blood, and prepare for the heart and brain ; so

in the soul, the understanding must take in

truths, and prepare them for the will, and that

for the affections. Christ and heaven have var

ious excellencies, and therefore God hath formed

the soul with different powers for apprehending

those excellencies. What the better had we been

for odoriferous flowers, if we had no smell ? or

what good would language or music have done

us, if we could not hear ? or what pleasure should

we have found in meats and drinks, without the

sense of taste ? So, what good could all the

glory of heaven have done us, or what pleasure

should we have had in the perfection of God him

self, if we had been without the affections of love

and joy ? And what strength or sweetness canst

thou possibly receive by thy meditations on eter

nity, while thou dost not exercise those affections

of the soul, by which thou must be sensible of

this sweetness and strength ? It is the mistake

of Christians to think that meditation is only the

work of the understanding and memory ; when

every school-boy can do this, or persons that

hate the things which they think on. So that

you see there is more to be done than barely to

remember and think on heaven : as some labours

not only stir a hand, or a foot, but exercise the

whole body ; so doth meditation the whole soul.

As the affections of sinners are set on the world,

are turned to idols, and fallen from God, as well

as their understanding ; so must their affections

be reduced to God, as well as the understand

ing ; and as their whole soul was filled with sin

before, so the whole must be filled with God

now. See David's description of the blessed

man, ' His delight is in the law of the Lord, and

in his law doth he meditate day and night.'

5. This meditation is set and solemn. As

there is solemn prayer, when we set ourselves

wholly to that duty ; and ejaculatory prayer,

when, in the midst of other business we send

up some short request to God : so also there is

solemn meditation, when we apply ourselves

wholly to that work ; and transient meditation,

when, in the midst of other business, we have

some good thoughts of God in our minds. And,

as solemn prayer is either set, in a constant

course of duty, or occasional, at an extraordinary

season ; so also is meditation. Now, though I

would persuade you to that meditation which

is mixed with your common labours, and also

that which special occasions direct you to ; yet

I would have you likewise make it a constant

standing duty, as you do by hearing, praying, and

reading the scriptures ; and no more intermix

other matters with it, than you would with prayer,

or other stated solemnities.

6. This meditation is upon thy everlasting

rest. I would not have you cast off your

other meditations ; but surely as heaven hath

the pre-eminence in perfection, it should have it

also in our meditation. That which will make us

most happy when we possess it, will make us

most joyful when we meditate upon it. Other

meditations are as numerous as there are lines

in the scripture, or creatures in the universe,

or particular providences in the government

of the world. But this is a walk to Mount

Zion ; from the kingdoms of this world to the

kingdom of saints ; from earth to heaven : from

time to eternity ; It is walking upon sun, moon,

and stars, in the garden and paradise of God. It
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may seem far off; but spirits are quick; whether

ill the body, or out of the body, their motion is

swift. You need not fear, like the men of the

world, lest these thoughts should make you mad.

It is heaven, and not hell, that I persuade you

to walk in. It is joy, and not sorrow, that I per

suade you to exercise. I urge you to look on

no deformed objects, but only upon the ravishing

glory of saints, and the unspeakable excellencies

of the God of glory, and the beams that stream

from the face of his Son. Will it distract a man

to think of his only happiness ? Will it distract

the miserable to think of mercy, or the prisoner

to foresee deliverance, or the poor to think of

approacning riches and honour ? Methinks it

should rather make a man mad, to think of living

in a world of woe, and abiding in poverty and

sickness, among the rage of wicked men, than

to think of living with Christ in bliss. 'But

wisdom is justified of all her children.' Know

ledge hath no enemy but the ignorant. This

heavenly course was never spoken against by any

but those that never knew it, or never used it.

I fear more the neglect of men that approve

it, than the opposition or arguments of any

against it.

7. (II.) As to the fittest time for this heavenly

contemplation, let me only advise, that it be—

stated—frequent—and seasonable.

8. (1.) Give it a stated time. If thou suit thy

time to the advantage of the work, Without plac

ing any religion in the time itself, thou hast no

need to fear superstition. Stated time is a

hedge to duty, and defends it against many

temptations to omission. Some have not their

time at command, and therefore cannot see their

hours ; and many are so poor, that the necessities

of their families deny them this freedom : such

persons should be watchful to redeem time as

much as they can, and take their vacant oppor

tunities as they fall, and especially join medita

tion and prayer, as much as they can, with the

labours of their callings. Yet those that have

more time to spare from their worldly necessi

ties, and are masters of their time, I still advise

to keep this duty to a stated time. And indeed,

if every work of the day had its appointed time,

we should be better skilled, both in redeeming

time, and in performing duty.

9. (2.) Let it be frequent, as well as stated.

How often it should be, I cannot determine, be

cause men's circumstances differ. But, in gen

eral, scripture requires it to be frequent, when

it mentions meditating day and night. For

those, therefore, who can conveniently omit

other business, I advise, that it be once a day

at least. Frequency in heavenly contemplation

is particularly important.

10. Frequent society breeds familiarity, and

familiarity increases love and delight, and makes

us bold in our addresses. The chief end of

this duty is, to have acquaintance and fellow

ship with God ; and, therefore, if thou come but

seldom to it, thou wilt keep thyself a stranger

still ; for seldom conversing with God will

breed a strangeness between thy soul and him.

When a man feels his need of God, and must

seek his help in a time of necessity, then it

is great encouragement to go to a God we

know and are acquainted with. ' O !' saith the

heavenly Christian, ' I know both whither I go,

and to whom. I have gone this way many a

time before now. It is the same God thit I

daily converse with, and the way has been my

daily walk. God knows me well enough, and I

have some knowledge of him.' On the other

side, what a horror and discouragement will it

be to the soul, when it is forced to fly to God

in straits, to think, ' Alas ! I know not whither

to go. I never went the way before. I have

no acquaintance at the court of heaven. My

soul knows not that God that I must speak to,

and I fear he will not know Uiy soul.' But es

pecially when we come to die, and must imme

diately appear before this God, and expect to

enter into his eternal rest, then the difference

will plainly appear ; then what a joy will it be to

think, ' I am going to the place that I daily con

versed in ; to the place from whence 1 tasted

such frequent delights ; to that God whom I

have met in my meditation so often. My heart

hath been at heaven before now, and hath often

tasted its reviving sweetness ; and if my eyes

were so enlightened, and my spirits so refreshed,

when I had but a taste, what will it be when I

shall feed on it freely ?' On the contrary, what

a terror will it be to think, ' I must die, and go

I know not whither ; From a place where I am

acquainted, to a place where I have no familiarity

or knowledge !' It is inexpressible horror to a

dying man, to have strange thoughts of God

and heaven. I am persuaded the neglect of

this duty so commonly makes death, even to godly

men, unwelcome and uncomfortable. Therefore

I persuade to frequency in this duty. And as

it will prevent strangeness between thee and

God, so also,

11. It will prevent unskilfulness in the duty

itself. How awkwardly do men set their hands

to a work they are seldom employed in ! Where

as, frequency will habituate thy heart to the

work, and make it more easy and delightful.
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The hill which made thee pant and blow at first

going up, thou mayest easily run up, when thou

art once accustomed to it.

12. Thou wilt also prevent the loss of that

heat and life thou hast obtained. If thou eat

but once in two or three days, thou wilt lose thy

strength as fast as it comes. If in holy medita

tion thou get near to Christ, and warm thy heart

with the fire of love, and then come but seldom,

thy former coldness will soon return ; especially

us the work is so spiritual, and against the bent

of d>praved nature. It is true, the intermixing

of other duties, especially secret prayer, may do

much to the keeping thy heart above ; but medi

tation is the life of most other duties, and the

view of heaven is the life of meditation.

13. (3.) Choose also the most seasonable time.

All things are beautiful and excellent in their

season. Unseasonableness may lose the fruit of

thy labour, may raise difficulties in the work,

and may turn a duty to a sin. The same hour

may be seasonable to one, and unseasonable to

another. Servants and labourers must take that

season which their business can best afford ;

either while at work, or in travelling, or when

they lie awake in the night. Such as can choose

what time of the day they will, should observe

when they find their spirits most active and fit

for contemplation, and fix upon that as the stated

time. I have always found that the fittest time

for myself is the evening, from sunsetting to the

twilight. I the rather mention this, because it

was the experience of a better and wiser man ;

for it is expressly said, ' Isaac went out to me

ditate in the field at the eventide.' The Lord's

day is exceeding seasonable for this exercise.

When should we more seasonably contemplate

oar rest, than on that day of rest which typifies

it to ns ? It being a day appropriated to spiri

tual duties, methinks we should never exclude

this duty, which is so eminently spiritual. I

verily think this is the chief work of a Christian

sabbath, and most agreeable to the design of its

positive institution. What fitter time to converse

with our Lord, than on the Lord's day ? What

fitter day to ascend to heaven, than that on which

he arose from earth, and fully triumphed over

death and hell ? The fittest temper for a true

Christian, is, like John, to ' be in the Spirit on

the Lord's day.' And what can bring us to this

joy in the Spirit, but the spiritual beholding of

our approaching glory ? Take notice of this,

yoo that spend the Lord's day only in public

worship ; your allowing no time to private duty,

and therefore neglecting this spiritual duty of

meditation, is very hurtful to your souls. You

also that have time on the Lord's day for idle

ness and vain discourse, were you but acquainted

with this duty of contemplation, you would need

no other pastime ; you would think the longest

day short enough, and be sorry that the night

had shortened your pleasure. Christians, let

heaven have more share in your sabbaths, where

you must shortly keep your everlasting sabbath.

Use your sabbaths as steps to glory, till you

have passed them all, and are there arrived.

Especially you that are poor, and cannot take

time in the week as you desire, see that you well

improve this day : as your bodies rest from their

labours, let your spirits seek after rest from

God.

14. Besides the constant seasonableness of

every day, and particularly every Lord's day,

there are also more peculiar seasons for heavenly

contemplation. As for instance :

15. When God hath more abundantly warmed

thy spirit with fire from above, then thou may-

est soar with greater freedom. A little labour

will set thy heart a-going at such a time as this ;

whereas, at another time, thou mayest take pains

to little purpose. Observe the gales of the Spirit,

and how the Spirit of Christ doth move thy

spirit. ' Without Christ, we can do nothing ;'

and therefore let us be doing while he is doing ;

and be sure not to be out of the way, nor asleep,

when he comes. When the Spirit finds thy

heart, like Peter in prison, and in irons, and

smites thee, and says, ' Arise up quickly, and

follow me,' be sure thou then arise, and follow,

and thou shalt find thy chains fall off, and all

doors will open, and thou wilt be at heaven be

fore thou art aware.

16. Another peculiar season for this duty is,

when thou art in a suffering, distressed, or temp

ted state. When should we take our cordials,

but in time of fainting ? When is it more sea

sonable to walk to heaven, than when we know

not in what corner of earth to live with com

fort? Or when should our thoughts converse

more above, than when they have nothing but

grief below? Where should Noah's dove be

but in the ark, when the waters cover all the

earth, and she cannot find rest for the sole of

her foot ? What should we think on, but our

Father's house, when we have not even the

husks of the world to feed upon ? Surely God

sends thy afflictions to this very purpose. Happy

art thou, poor man, if thou make this use

of thy poverty ; and thou that art sick, if thou

so improve thy sickness ! It is seasonable to go

to the promised land, when our burdens are in

creased in Egypt, and our straits in the wilderness.
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Reader, if thou knewest what a cordial to thy

griefs the serious views of glory are, thou

wouldst less fear these harmless troubles, and

more use that preserving, reviving remedy. ' In

the multitude of my troubled thoughts within

me,' saith David, ' thy comforts delight my soul.'

' I reckon,' saith Paul, ' that the sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to be compared with

the glory which shall be revealed in us.'—' For

which cause we faint not, but though our out

ward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed

day by day. For our light affliction, which is

but for a moment, worketh for us a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while we

look not at the things which are seen, but at the

things which are not seen ; for the things which

are seen are temporal ; but the things which are

not seen are eternal.'

17. And another season peculiarly fit for this

heavenly duty is, when the messengers of God

summon us to die. When should we more fre

quently sweeten our souls with the believing

thoughts of another life, than when we find that

this is almost ended ? No men have greater

need of supporting joys, than dying men ; and

those joys must be fetched from our eternal joy.

As heavenly delights are sweetest, when nothing

earthly is joined with them ; so the delights of

dying Christians are oftentimes the sweetest they

ever had. What a prophetic blessing had dying

Isaac and Jacob, for their sons ! With what a

heavenly song, and divine beuediction, did Moses

conclude his life ! What heavenly advice and

prayer had the disciples from their Lord, when

he was about to leave them ! When Paul was

ready to be offered up, what heavenly exhorta

tion and advice did he give the Philippians,

Timothy, and the elders of Ephesus ! How

near to heaven was John in Patmos, but a little

before his translation thither ! It is the general

temper of the saints to be then most heavenly

when they are nearest heaven. If it be thy case,

Reader, to perceive thy dying time draw on, O

where should thy heart now be, but with Christ ?

Methinks thou shouldst even behold him stand

ing by thee, and shouldst bespeak him as thy

father, thy husband, thy physician, thy friend.

Methinks thou shouldst, as it were, see the angels

about thee waiting to perform their last office to

thy soul ; even those angels which disdained not

to carry into Abraham's bosom the soul of Laz

arus, nor will think much to conduct thee thither.

Look upon thy pain and sickness as Jacob did

on Joseph's chariots, and let thy spirit revive

within thee, and say, ' It is enough, Christ is yet

alive; because he liveth, I shall live also.' Dost

thou need the choicest cordials ? Here are

choicer than the world can afford ; here are all

the joys of heaven, even the vision of God, and

Christ, and whatsoever the blessed here possess.

These dainties are offered thee by the hand of

Christ ; he hath written the receipt in the pro

mises of the gospel ; he hath prepared the in

gredients in heaven ; only put forth the hand of

faith, and feed upon them, and rejoice and live.

The Lord saith to thee, as to Elijah, ' Arise and

eat, because the journey is too great for thee.'

Though it be not long, yet the way is miry :

therefore obey his voice, arise and eat, and in

the strength of that meat thou mayest go to the

mount of God ; and, like Moses, die in the mount

whither thou goest up : and say, as Simeon,

' Lord, now Iettest thou thy servant depart in

peace ; for my eye of faith hath seen thy salva

tion.'

18. (III.) Concerning the fittest place fur

heavenly contemplation, it is sufficient to say,

that the most convenient is some private retire

ment. Our spirits need every help, and to be

freed from every hinderance in the work. If,

in private prayer, Christ directs us to 'enter into

our closet, and shut the door, that our Father

may see us in secret,' so should we do this in

meditation. How often did Christ himself retire

to some mountain, or wilderness, or other soli

tary place ? I give not this advice for occasional

meditation, but for that which is set and solemn.

Therefore withdraw thyself from all society,

even that of godly men, that thou mayst awhile

enjoy the society of thy Lord. If a student

cannot study in a crowd, who exerciseth only

h is invention and memory ; much less shouldst

thou be in a crowd, who art to exercise all the

powers of thy soul, and upon an object so far

above nature. We are fled so far from supersti

tious solitude, that we have even cast off the

solitude of contemplative devotion. We seldom

read of God's appearing by himself, or by his

angels, to any of his prophets or saints, in a

crowd ; but frequently when they were alone.

But observe for thyself what place best agrees

with thy spirit ; within doors or without. Isaac's

example, in going out to meditate in the field,

will, I am persuaded, best suit with most. Our

Lord so much used a solitary garden, that even

Judas, when he came to betray him, knew where

to find him : and though he took his disciples

thither with him, yet he was withdrawn from

them for more secret devotions ; and though his

meditation be not directly named, but only his

praying, yet it is very clearly implied ; for his

soul is first made sorrowful with the bitter medi
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tations oil his sufferings and death, and then he

poureth it out in prayer. So that Christ had his

accustomed place, and consequently accustomed

duty ; and so must we ; he hath a place that is

solitary, whither he retireth himself, even from

his own disciples, and so must we : his medita

tions go further than his thoughts, they affect

and pierce his heart and soul, and so must ours.

Only there is a wide difference in the object :

Christ meditates on the sufferings that our sins

had deserved, so that the wrath of his Father

passed through all his soul ; but we are to medi

tate on the glory he hath purchased, that the

love of the Father, and the joy of the Spirit, may

enter at our thoughts, and revive our affections,

and overflow our souls.

19. (IV.) I am next to advise thee concerning

the preparations of thy heart for this heavenly

contemplation. The success of the work much

depends on the frame of thy heart. When man's

heart had nothing in it to grieve the Spirit, it

was then the delightful habitation of his Maker.

God did not quit his residence there, till man

expelled him by unworthy provocations. There

was no shyness or reserve till the heart grew

sinful, and too lothesome a dungeon for God to

delight in. And was this soul reduced to its

former innocency, God would quickly return to

his former habitation ; yea, so far as it is re

newed and repaired by the Spirit, and purged

from its lusts, and beautified with his image, the

Lord will yet acknowledge it as his own ; Christ

will manifest himself unto it, and the Spirit will

take it for his temple and residence. So far as

the heart is qualified for conversing with God,

so far it usually enjoys him. Therefore, ' with all

diligence keep thy heart, for out of it are the

issues of life.' More particularly,

20. (1.) Get thy heart as clear from the world

as thou canst. Wholly lay by the thoughts of

thy business, troubles, enjoyments, and every

thing that may take up any room in thy soul.

Get it as empty as thou possibly canst, that it

■nay be the more capable of being filled with

God. If thou couldst perform some outward

duty with a piece of thy heart, while the other

is absent, yet this duty, above all, I am sure

thou canst not. When thou shalt go into the

mount of contemplation, thou wilt be like the

covetous man at the heap of gold, who, when

he might take as much as he could, lamented

that he was able to carry no more : so thou wilt

find so much of God and glory as thy narrow

heart is able to contain, and almost nothing to

finder thy full possession, but the incapacity of

<hy own spirit. Then thou wilt think, ' O that

this understanding, and these affections, could

contain more ! It is more my unfitness than any

thing else, that even this place is not my heaven.

God is in this place, and I know it not. This

mount is full of chariots of fire ; but mine eyes

are shut, and I cannot see them. O the words

of love Christ hath to speak, and wonders of

love he hath to show, but I cannot bear them

yet ! Heaven is ready for me, but my heart is

unready for heaven.' Therefore, Reader, seeing

thy enjoyment of God in this contemplation

much depends on the capacity and disposition

of thy heart, seek him here, if ever, with all thy

soul. Thrust not Christ into the stable and the

manger, as if thou hadst better guests for the

chief rooms. Say to all thy worldly business

and thoughts, as Christ to his disciples, ' Sit ye

here, while I go and pray yonder.' Or as Abra

ham to his servants, when he went to offer

Isaac, ' Abide ye here, and I will go yonder and

worship, and come again to you.' Even as the

priests thrust king Uzziah out of the temple,

where he presumed to burn incense, when they

saw the leprosy upon him ; so do thou thrust

those thoughts from the temple of thy heart,

which have the badge of God's prohibition upon

them.

21. (2.) Be sure to set upon this work with

the greatest solemnity of heart and mind. There

is no trifling in holy things. ' God will be sanc

tified in them that come nigh him.' These spi

ritual, excellent, soul-raising duties, are, if well

used, most profitable ; but, when used unfaith

fully, most dangerous. Labour, therefore, to

have the deepest apprehensions of the presence

of God, and his incomprehensible greatness. If

queen Esther must not draw near 'till the king

hold out the sceptre ;' think, then, with what

reverence thou shouldst approach him who made

the worlds with the word of his mouth, who up.

holds the earth as in the palm of his hand, who

keeps the sun, moon, and stars in their courses,

and who sets bounds to the raging sea. Thou

art going to converse with him, before whom

the earth will quake, and devils do tremble, and

at whose bar thou and all the world must shortly

stand, and be finally judged. O think ! ' I shall

then have lively apprehensions of his majesty.

My drowsy spirits will then be awakened, and

my irreverence be laid aside ; and why should

I not now be roused with the sense of his great

ness, and the dread of his name possess my soul ?'

Labour also to apprehend the greatness of the

work which thou attemptest, and to be deeply

sensible both of its importance and excellency.

If thou wast pleading for thy life at the bar of
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an earthly judge, thou wouldst be serious, and

yet that would be a trifle to this. If thou wast

engaged in such a work as David against Goli

ath, on which the welfare of a kingdom depended;

in itself considered, it were nothing to this.

Suppose thou wast going to such a wrestling as

Jacob's, or to see the sight which the three dis

ciples saw in the mount, how seriously, how re

verently wouldst thou both approach and be

hold ! If but an angel from heaven should ap

point to meet thee, at the same time and place

of thy contemplations ; with what dread wouldst

thou be filled ! Consider, then, with what a

spirit thou shouldst meet the Lord, and with what

seriousness and awe thou shouldst daily converse

with him. Consider also the blessed issue of the

work : if it succeed, it will be thy admission into

the presence of God, and the beginning of thy

eternal glory on earth ; a means to make thee

live above the rate of other men, and fix thee

in the next room to the angels themselves, that

thou mayest both live and die joyfully. The

prize being so great, thy preparations should be

answerable. There is none on earth live such

a life of joy and blessedness, as those that are

acquainted with this heavenly conversation. The

joys of all other men are but like a child's play,

a fool's laughter, or a sick man's dream of health.

He that trades for heaven is the only gainer,

and he that neglects it is the only loser. How

seriously, therefore, should this work be done!

CHAPTER XIV.

WHAT USE HEAVENLY CONTEMPLATION MAKES OF

CONSIDERATION, AFFECTIONS, SOLILOQUY, AND

PRAYKR.

Sect. 1. The reader is invited to engage in heavenly contemplation ;

2 and to that end is, (I.) Directed in the use of consideration;

3—8. the great influence of which over the heart is represented

in several instances ; 9 Then. ( 1 1. ) it is shown how heavenly con

templation is promoted by the affections ; particularly, 10—12. (1.)

by love, 13 (2 ) desire, 14. (3.) hope. 15. (4.) courage, or boldness,

16.—18. and (5.) joy. 19. A caution is ndded concerning this ex

ercise of the affections. 20—22.(111.) The chapter concludes with

some account of the usefulness of soliloquy and prayer, in heavenly

contemplation.

1 . Having set thy heart in tune, we now come

to the music itself. Having got an appetite,

now approach to the feast, and delight thy soul

as with marrow and fatness. Come, for all things

are now ready. Heaven and Christ, and the

exceeding weight of glory are before you. Do

not make light of this invitation, nor begin to

make excuses ; whatever thou art, rich or poor,

though in alms-houses or hospitals, though in

highways and hedges, my commission is, if pos

sible, to compel you to come in : and blessed is

he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God !

The manna lieth about your tents ; walk out,

gather it up, take it home, and feed upon it. In

order to this I am only to direct you—how to

use your consideration—and affections—your

soliloquy, and prayer.

2. (I.) Consideration is the great instrument

by which this heavenly work is carried on. This

must be voluntary, and not forced. Some men

consider unwillingly ; so God will make the

wicked consider their sins, when he shall ' set

them in order before their eyes ;' so shall the

damned consider of the excellency of Christ,

whom they once despised, and of the eternal joys

which they have foolishly lost. Great is the

power which consideration hath for moving the

affections, and impressing things on the heart ;

as will appear by the following particulars.

3. (1.) Consideration, as it were, opens the

door between the head and the heart. The un

derstanding having received truths, lays them

up in the memory, and consideration conveys

them from thence to the affections. What ex

cellency would there be in much learning and

knowledge, if the obstructions between the head

and heart were but opened, and the affections

did but correspond to the understanding! He

is usually the best scholar, whose apprehension

is quick, clear, and tenacious ; but he is usually

the best Christian, whose apprehension is the

deepest and most affectionate, and who has the

readiest passages, not so much from the ear to

the brain, as from that to the heart. And though

the Spirit be the principal cause ; yet,pn our part,

this passage must be opened by consideration.

4. (2.) Consideration presents to the affec

tions those things which are most important.

The most delightful object does not entertain,

where it is not seen, nor the most joyful news

affect him that does not hear it ; but considera

tion presents to our view those things which

were as absent, and brings them to the eye and

ear of the soul. Are not Christ and glory af

fecting objects? Would they not work wonders

upon the soul, if they were but clearly discov

ered, and our apprehensions of them were in

some measure answerable to their worth ? It is

consideration that presents them to us: this is

the Christian's perspective, by which he can see

from earth to heaven.

5. (3.) Consideration also presents the most

important things in the most affecting way. Con

sideration reasons the case with a man's own

heart. When a believerwould reason his heart to

heavenly contemplation, how many arguments

offer themselves from God and Christ, from
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each of tho divine perfections, from our former and

present state, from promises, from present suf

ferings and enjoyments, from hell and heaven.

Every thing offers itself to promote our joy, and

consideration is the hand to draw them all out ;

it adds one reason to another, till the scales turn :

this it does when persuading to joy, till it hath

silenced all our distrust and sorrows, and your

cause for rejoicing lies plain before you. If

another"s reasoning is powerful with us, though

we are not certain whether he intends to inform

or deceive us, how much more should our own

reasoning prevail with us, when we are so well

acquainted with our own intentions ? Nay, how

much more should God's reasoning work upon

us, which we are sure cannot deceive, or be de

ceived ? Now, consideration is but the reading

over, and repeating God's reasons to our hearts.

As the prodigal had many and strong reasons to

plead with himself, why he should return to his

Father's house, so have we to plead with our

affections, to persuade them to our Father's ever

lasting mansion.

6. (4.) Consideration exalts reason to its just

authority. It helps to deliver it from its cap

tivity to the senses, and sets it again on the

throne of the soul. When reason is silent, it is

usually subject ; for when it is asleep, the senses

domineer. But consideration awakens our rea

son, till, like Samson, it rouses up itself, and

breaks the bonds of sensuality, and bears down

the delusions of the flesh. What strength can

the lion exert while asleep ? What is a king,

when dethroned, more than another man ? Spi

ritual reason, excited by meditation, and not

fancy or fleshly sense, must judge of heavenly

joys. Consideration exalts the objects of faith,

and comparatively disgraces the objects of sense.

The most inconsiderate men are most sensual.

It is too easy and common to sin against know

ledge, but against sober, strong, persevering con

sideration, men seldom offend.

7. (5.) Consideration makes reason strong and

active. Before, it was a standing water, but

now as a stream, which violently bears down all

before it. Before, it was as the stones in the

brook, but now, like that out of David's sling,

which smites the Goliath of our unbelief in the

forehead. As wicked men continue wicked, be

cause they bring not reason into act and exer

cise ; so godly men are uncomfortable, because

they let their reason and faith lie asleep, and do

not stir them up to action by this work of medi

tation. What fears, sorrows, and joys will our

very dreams excite! How much more, then, would

terious meditation affect us ?

8. (6.) Consideration can continue and perse

vere in this rational employment. Meditation

holds reason and faith to their work, and blows

the fire till it thoroughly burns. To run a few

steps will not get a man heat, but walking an

hour may : and though a sudden occasional

thought of heaven will not raise our affections to

any spiritual heat, yet meditation can continue

our thoughts till our hearts grow warm. Thus

you see the powerful tendency of consideration

to produce this great elevation of the soul in

heavenly contemplation.

9. (II.) Let us next see how this heavenly

work is promoted by the particular exercise of

the affections.—It is by consideration, that we

first have recourse to the memory, and from

thence take those heavenly doctrines which we

intend to make the subject of our meditation ;

such as promises of eternal life, descriptions of

the saints' glory, the resurrection, &c. &c. We

then present them to our judgment, that it may

deliberately view them over, and take an exact

survey, and determine uprightly concerning the

perfection of our celestial happiness, against all

the dictates of flesh and sense, and so as to mag

nify the Lord in our hearts, till we are filled

with a holy admiration.—But the principal thing

is to exercise, not merely our judgment, but our

faith in the truth of our everlasting rest ; by

which I mean, both the truth of the promises,

and of our own personal interest in them, and

title to them. If we did really and firmly be

lieve, that there is such a glory, and that within

a few days our eyes shall behold it, O what pas

sions would it raise within us ! What astonishing

apprehensions of that life would it produce !

What love, what longing would it excite within

us ! O how it would actuate every affection !

How it would transport us with joy, upon the

least assurance of our title ! Never expect to

have love and joy move, when faith stands still,

which must lead the way. Therefore, daily ex

ercise faith, and set before it the freeness of the

promise, God's urging all to accept it, Christ's

gracious disposition, all the evidences of the

love of Christ, his faithfulness to his engage

ments, and the evidences of his love in ourselves ;

lay all these together, and think, whether they

do not testify the good-will of the Lord concer

ning our salvation, and may not properly be

pleaded against our unbelief.—Thus, when the

judgment hath determined, and faith hath ap

prehended the truth of our happiness, then may

our meditation proceed to raise our affections,

and, particularly,—love—desire—hope—cour

age, or boldness—and joy.
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10. (1.) Love is the first affection to be ex

cited in heavenly contemplation : the object of

it is goodness. Here, Christian, is the soul-re

viving part of thy work. Go to thy memory,

thy judgment, and thy faith, and from them pro

duce the excellencies of thy rest ; present these

to thy affection of love, and thou wilt find thy

self as it were in another world. Speak out, and

love can hear. Do but reveal these things, and

love can see. It is the brutish love of the world

that is blind : divine love is exceeding quick-

sighted. Let thy faith take hold of thy heart,

and show it the sumptuous buildings of thy

eternal habitation, and the glorious ornaments

of thy Father's house, even the mansions Christ

is preparing, and the honours of his kingdom ;

let thy faith lead thy heart into the presence of

God, and as near as thou possibly canst, and say

to it, ' Behold the Ancient of Days, the Lord

Jehovah, whose name is, I AM : this is he who

made all the worlds with his word, who upholds

the earth, who rules the nations, who disposes of

all events, who subdues his foes, who controls

the swelling waves of the sea, who governs the

winds, and causes the sun to run its race, and

the stars to know their courses. This is he who

loved thee from everlasting, formed thee in the

womb, gave thee this soul, brought thee forth,

showed thee the light, and ranked thee with the

chief of his earthly creatures ; who endued thee

with thy understanding, and beautified thee with

his gifts ; who maintains thy life and all its

comforts, and distinguishes thee from the most

miserable and vilest of men. O here is an ob

ject worthy thy love ! Here shouldst thou even

pour out thy soul in love ! Here it is impossible

for thee to love too much ! This is the Lord who

hath blessed thee with his benefits, spread thy

table in the sight of thine enemies, and made

thy cup overflow ? This is he whom angels and

saints praise, and the heavenly host for ever

magnify !' Thus do thou expatiate on the praises

of God, and open his excellencies to thine

heart, till the holy fire of love begins to kindle in

thy breast.

1 1. If thou feelest thy love not yet burn, lead

thy heart farther, and show it the Son of the

living God, whose name is, ' Wonderful, Coun

sellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace :' show it the King of saints

on the throne of his glory, 'the First and the

Last ; who is, and was, and is to come ; who

liveth, and was dead, and behold he lives for

evermore ; who hath made thy peace by the

blood of his cross,' and hath prepared thee with

himself a habitation of peace : his office is the

great Peace-maker; his kingdom is the kingdom

of peace : his gospel is the tidings of peace; his

voice to thee now is the voice of peace ! Draw

near and behold him. Dost thou not hear his

voice ? He that bade Thomas come near, and

see the print of the nails, and put his finger into

his wounds, he it is that calls to thee, ' Come

near and view the Lord thy Saviour, and be not

faithless, but believing ; peace be unto thee,

fear not, it is I.' Look well upon him. Dost

thou not know him? It is he that brought thee

up from the pit of hell, reversed the sentence of

thy damnation, bore the curse which thou shouldst

have borne, restored thee to the blessing thou

hadst forfeited, and purchased the advancement

which thou must inherit for ever. And dost thou

not yet know him ? His hands were pierced,

his head, his side, his heart were pierced, that

by these marks thou mightest always know him.

Dost thou not remember when he found thee

lying in thy blood, and took pity on thee, and

dressed thy wounds, and brought thee home, and

said unto thee, Live. Hast thou forgotten

since he wounded himself to cure thy wounds,

and let out his own blood to stop thy bleeding ?

If thou knowest him not by the face, the voice,

the hands, thou mayest know him by that heart

that soul-pitying heart is his ; it can be none

but his : love and compassion are its certain

signatures: this is he who chose thy life before

his own ; who pleads his blood before his Father,

and makes continual intercession for thee ? If

he had not suffered, what hadst thou suffered ?

There was but a step between th«e and hell,

when he stepped in and bore the stroke. And

is not here fuel enough for thy love to feed on ?

Doth not thy throbbing heart stop here to ease

itself, and, like Joseph, ' seek for a place to weep

in ?' or do not the tears of thy love bedew these

lines ? Go on, then, for the field of love is

large ; it will be thy eternal work to behold and

love ; nor needest thou want work for thy pre

sent meditation.

1 2. How often hath thy Lord found thee, like

Hagar, sitting and weeping, and giving up thy

soul for lost, and he opened to thee a well of

consolation, and also opened thine eyes to see it!

How often, in the posture of Elijah, desiring to

die out of thy misery, and he hath spread thee

a table of unexpected relief, and sent thee on his

work refreshed and encouraged ! How often, in

the case of the prophet's servants, crying out,

' Alas ! what shall we do, for a host doth en

camp us ;' and he hath ' opened thine eyes to see

more for thee than against thee !' How often,

like Jonah, peevish, and weary of thy life, and
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he hath mildly said, ' dost thou well to be angry '

with me, or murmur against me ? How often

hath he set thee on watching and praying, re

penting and believing, ' and when he hath re

turned, hath found thee asleep,' and yet he hath

covered thy neglect with a mantle of love, and

gently pleaded for thee, that ' the spirit is will

ing, but the flesh is weak ?' Can thy heart be

culd, when thou thinkest of this? Can it con

tain, when thou rememberest those boundless

compassions ? Thus, Reader, hold forth the

goodness of Christ to thy heart ; plead thus with

thy frozen soul, till, with David, thou canst say,

' My heart was hot within me ; while I was mus

ing, the fire burned.' If this will not rouse up

thy love, thou hast all Christ's personal excel

lencies to add ; all his particular mercies to thy

self, all his sweet and near relations to thee, and

the happiness of thy everlasting abode with him.

Only follow them close to thy heart. Deal with

it, as Christ did with Peter, when he thrice asked

him, 'Lovest thou me?' till he was grieved, and

answers, ' Lord thou knowest that I love thee.'

So grieve and shame thy heart out of its stupi

dity, till thou canst truly say, ' I know, and my

Lord knows, that I love him.

13. (2.) The next affection to be excited in

heavenly contemplation, is desire. The object

of it is goodness considered as absent, or not

yet attained. If love be hot, desire will not be

culd. Think with thyself, ' What have I seen ?

0 the incomprehensible glory ! O the transcen

dent beauty ! O blessed souls that now enjoy

it! who see a thousand times more clearly what

1 have seefl at a distance, and through dark in

terposing clouds ! What a difference between

my state and theirs ! I am sighing, and they are

singing : I am offending, and they are pleasing

God. I am a spectacle of pity, like a Job or a

Lazarus, but they are perfect, and without blem

ish. I am here entangled in the love of the

world, while they are swallowed up in the love

of God. They have none of my cares and

fears: they weep not in secret; they languish

not in sorrows : these " tears are wiped away

from their eyes." O happy, a thousand times

happy souls ! Alas, that I must dwell in sinful

flesh, when my brethren and companions dwell

with God ! How far out of sight and reach of

their high enjoyment do I here live ! What poor

feeble thoughts have I of God ! What cold

iffections towards him ! How little have I of

that life, that love, that joy, in which they con

tinually live ! How soon doth that little depart,

lad leave me in thicker darkness ! Now and then

a spark falls upon my heart, and while I gaze

upon it, it dies, or rather my cold heart quenches

it. But they have their light in his light, and

drink continually at the spring of joys. Here we

are vexing each other with quarrels, when they

are of one heart and voice, and daily sound forth

the hallelujahs of heaven with perfect harmony.

0 what a feast hath my faith beheld, and what a

famine is yet in my spirit! O blessed souls ! I

may not, I dare not, envy your happiness; I rather

rejoice in my brother's prosperity, and am glad

to think of the day when I shall be admitted into

your fellowship. I wish not to displace you,

but to be so happy as to be with you. Why

must I stay, and weep, and wait ? My Lord is

gone ; he hath left this earth, and is entered

into his glory ; my brethren are gone ; my friends

are there ; my home, my hope, my all, is there.

When I am so far distant from my God, wonder

not what aileth me, if I now complain : an igno

rant Micah will do so for his idol, and shall not

my soul do so for the living God ? Had I no

hope of enjoyment, I would go hide myself in

the deserts, and lie and howl in some obscure

wilderness, and spend my days in fruitless

wishes ; but since it is the land of my promised

rest, and the state I must myself be advanced

to, and my soul draws near, and is almost at it,

1 will love and long, I will look and desire, I

will be breathing, " How long, Lord ! how long

wilt thou suffer this soul to pant and groan, and

not open to him who waits, and longs to be with

thee ! " ' Thus, Christian Reader, let thy thoughts

aspire, till thy soul longs, as David, ' O that

one would give me to drink of the wells of sal

vation !' And till thou canst say as he did, ' I

have longed for thy salvation, O Lord ;' and as

the mother and brethren of Christ, when they

could not come at him, because of the multitude,

sent to him, saying, ' Thy mother and brethren

stand without, desiring to see thee;' so let thy

message to him be, and he will own thee ; for

he hath said, ' They that hear my word, and do

it, are my mother and my brethren.'

14. (3.) Another affection to be exercised in hea

venly contemplation, is hope. This helps to sup

port the soul under sufferings, animates it to the

greatest difficulties, gives it firmness in the most

shaking trials, enlivens it in duties, and is the

very spring that sets all the wheels a-going.

Who would believe or strive for heaven, if it were

not for the hope that he hath to obtain it? Who

would pray, but for the hope to prevail with God ?

If your hope dies, your duties die, your endea

vours die, your joys die, and your souls die. And

if your hope be not in exercise, but asleep, it is

next to dead. Therefore, Christian Reader, when
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thou art winding up thy affections to heaven,

■forget not to give one lift to thy hope. Think

thus, and reason thus with thy own heart : ' Why

should I not confidently and comfortably hope,

when my soul is in the hands of so compassion

ate a Saviour, and when the kingdom is at the

disposal of so bountiful a God ? Did he ever

discover the least backwardness to my good, or

inclination to my ruin ? Hath he not sworn, that

he delights not in the death of him that dieth,

but rather that he should repent and live? Have

not all his dealings witnessed the same ? Did

he not mind me of my danger, when I never

feared it, because he would have me escape it ?

Did he not mind me of my happiness, when I

had no thoughts of it, because he would have

me enjoy it ? How often hath he drawn me to

himself, and his Christ, when I have drawn back

ward ! How hath his Spirit incessantly solicited

my heart! And would he have done all this, if

he had been willing that I should perish ? Should

I not hope, if an honest man had promised me

something in his power ? And shall I not hope,

when I have the covenant and oath of God ? It

is true, the glory is out of sight; we have not

beheld the mansions of the saints ; but is not the

promise of God more certain than our sight ?

We must not be saved by sight, but " by hope ;

and hope that is seen is not hope ; for what a

man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if

we hope for that we see not, then do we with

patience wait for it." I have been ashamed of

my hope in an arm of flesh, but hope in the pro

mise of God maketh not ashamed. In my

greatest sufferings, I will say, " The Lord is my

portion ; therefore will I hope in him. The Lord

is good unto them that wait for him, to the soul

that seeketh him. It is good that a man should

both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the

Lord. For the Lord will not cast off for ever.

But though he cause grief, yet will he have com

passion, according to the multitude of his mer

cies." Though I languish and die, yet will I

hope; for " the righteous hath hope in his death."

Though I must lie down in dust and darkness,

yet there " my flesh shall rest in hope." And

when my flesh hath nothing to rejoice in, yet

will I " hold fast the rejoicing of the hope firm

unto the end ;" for the hope of the righteous shall

be gladness. Indeed, If I was myself to satisfy

divine justice, then there had been no hope : but

Christ hath brought in a better hope, "by the

which we draw nigh unto God." Or, if I had

to do with a feeble creature, there were small

hope ; for, how could he raise this body from

the dust, and lift me above the sun ? But what

is this to the Almighty power, which made the

heavens and the earth out of nothing ? Cannot

that power which raised Christ from the dead,

raise me ? and that which hath glorified the

Head, glorify also the members ? Doubtless, by

the blood of his covenant, God will send forth

his prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water;

therefore will I " turn to the strong-hold, as a

prisoner of hope."'

15. (4.) Courage or boldness is another affec

tion to be exercised in heavenly contemplation.

It leadeth to resolution and concludeth in action.

When you have raised your love, desire, and

hope, go on, and think thus with yourself—' Will

God indeed dwell with men ? And is there such

a glory within the reach of hope ? Why then

do I not lay hold upon it ? Where is the cheer

ful vigour of my spirit ? Why do I not gird up

the loins of my mind? Why do not I set upon

my enemies on every side, and valiantly break

through all resistance ? What should stop me,

or intimidate me ? Is God with me, or against

me in the work ? Will Christ stand by me, or

will he not? If God and Christ be for me, who

can be against me ? In the work of sin, almost

all things are ready to help us, and only God

and his servants are against us, yet how ill doth

that work prosper in our hands ! But in my

course to heaven, almost all things are against

me, but God is for me ; and therefore how hap

pily doth the work succeed! Do I set upon this

work in my own strength, or rather in the

strength of Christ my Lord ? And " cannot I

do all things through him that strengthens me?"

Was he ever foiled by an enemy ? He hath

indeed been assaulted ; but was he ever conquer

ed ? Why then doth my flesh urge me with the

difficulties of the work ? Is any thing too hard

for Omnipotence ? May not Peter boldly walk

on the sea, if Christ give the word of command?

If he begin to sink, is it from the weakness of

Christ, or the smallness of his faith ? Do I not

well deserve to be turned into hell, if mortal

threats can drive me thither ? Do I not well

deserve to be shut out of heaven, if I will be

frightened from thence with the reproach of

tongues ? What if it were father, or mother,

or husband, or wife, or the nearest friend I have

in the world, if they may be called friends that

would draw me to damnation, should I not for

sake all that would keep me from Christ? Will

their friendship countervail the enmity of God,

or be any comfort to my condemned soul ? Shall

I be yielding to the desires of men, and only

harden myself against the Lord ? Let them

beseech me upon their knees, I will scorn to stop
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my course to behold them ; I will shut my ears

to their cries : let them flatter or frown i let them

draw out tongues and swords against me ; I am

resolved in the strength of Christ to break

throngh, and look upon them as dust. If they

wonld entice me with preferment, even with the

kingdoms of the world, I will no more regard

them than the dung of the earth. O blessed

rest! O glorious state ! Who would sell thee

for dreams and shadows ? Who would be en

ticed or affrighted from thee ? Who would not

strive, and fight, and watch, and run, and that

with violence, even to the last breath, in order

to obtain thee ? Surely none but those that

know thee not, and believe not thy glory.'

16. (5.) The last affection to be exercised in

heavenly contemplation, is joy. Love, desire,

hope, and courage, all tend to raise our joy.

This is so desirable to every man by nature, and

so essentially necessary to constitute our happi

ness, that I hope I need not say much to per

suade you to any thing that would make your

life delightful. Supposing you therefore already

convinced that the pleasures of the flesh are

brutish and perishing, and that your solid and

lasting joy must be from heaven, instead of per

suading, I shall proceed in directing. Reader,

if thou hast managed well the former work, thou

art got within sight of thy rest—thou believest

the truth of it—thou art convinced of its excel

lency—thou art fallen in love with it—thou

longest after it—thou hopest for it—and thou

art resolved to venture courageously for obtain

ing it. But is there any work for joy in this ?

We delight in the good we possess ; it is present

good that is the object of joy ; and thou wilt

say, ' Alas, I am yet without it !' But think a

little further with thyself. Is it nothing to have

a deed of gift from God? Are his infallible

promises no ground of joy ? Is it nothing to

live in daily expectations of entering into the

kingdom ? Is not my assurance of being here

after glorified, a sufficient ground for inexpressi

ble joy ? Is it not a delight to the heir of a

kingdom to think of what he must soon possess,

though at present he little differ from a servant?

Have we not both command and example, for

'rejoicing in hope of the glory of God ?'

17. Here then, Reader, take thy heart once

more, and carry it to the top of the highest

mount ; show it the kingdom of Christ, and the

glory of it ; and say to it, ' All this will thy Lord

give thee who hast believed in him, and been a

worshipper of him. "It is the Father's good

pleasure to give thee this kingdom." Seestthou

this astonishing glory which is above thee ? All

this is thy own inheritance. This crown is

thine, these pleasures are thine ; this company,

this beautiful place, are all thine ; because thou

art Christ's, and Christ is thine : when thou wast

united to him, thou hadst all these with him.'

Thus take thy heart into the land of promise ;

show it the pleasant hills and fruitful valleys ;

show it the clusters of grapes which thou hast

gathered, to convince it that it is a blessed land,

flowing with better than milk and honey. Enter

the gates of the holy city, walk through the

streets of the New Jerusalem, ' walk about Siori,

and go round about her : tell the towers thereof:

mark well her bulwarks ; consider her palaces ;

that thou mayest tell it to thy soul.' Hath it not

the glory of God, and is not her light like unto

a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone,

clear as crystal ? See the ' twelve foundations

of her walls, and in them the names of the twelve

apostles of the Lamb. And the building of the

walls of it are of jasper ; and the city is pure

gold, like unto clear glass ; and the foundations

are garnished with all manner of precious stones.

And the twelve gates are twelve pearls, every

several gate is of one pearl, and the street of the

city is pure gold, as it were transparent glass.

There is no temple in it ; for the Lord God Al

mighty, and the Lamb, are the temple of it. It

hath no need of the sun, neither of the moon in

it, for the glory of God doth lighten it, and the

Lamb is the light thereof; and the nations of

them which are saved shall walk in the light of

it. These sayings are faithful and true ; and

the Lord God of the holy prophets sent his

angels,' and his own Son, 'to show unto his ser

vants the things which must shortly be done.'

Say now to all this, ' This is thy rest, O my

soul ! And this must be the place of thy ever

lasting habitation. Let all the sons of Sion re

joice ; let the daughters of Jerusalem be glad ;

for great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised

in the city of our God, in the mountain of his

holiness. Beautiful for situation, the joy of the

whole earth, is Mount Sion. God is known in

her palaces for a refuge.'

18. Yet proceed on. The soul that loves,

ascends frequently, and runs familiarly through

the streets of the heavenly Jerusalem, visiting

the patriarchs and prophets, saluting the apostles,

and admiring the armies of martyrs ; so do thou

lead on thy heart as from street to street ; bring

it into the palace of the great King ; lead it, as

it were, from chamber to chamber. Say to it,

' Here must I lodge : here must I live ; here must

I praise ; here must I love, and be beloved. I

must shortly be one of this heavenly choir, and
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be better skilled in the music. Among this

blessed company must I take up my place ; my

voice must join to make up the melody. My

tears will then be wiped away ; my groans be

turned to another tune ; my cottage of clay be

changed to this palace ; my prison rags to these

splendid robes ; and my sordid flesh shall be

put off, and such a sun-like spiritual body be

put on; 'for the former things are here passed

away.' ' Glorious things are spoken of thee, O

city of God !' When I look upon this glorious

place, what a dunghill and dungeon methinks is

earth ! O what difference betwixt a man feeble,

pained, groaning, dying, rotting in the grave,

and one of these triumphant shining saints !

Here shall I drink of the river of pleasures, the

streams whereof make glad the city of God.

Must Lrael, under the bondage of the law, serve

the Lord ' with joyfulness, and with gladness of

heart, for the abundance of all things?' Surely I

shall serve him with joyfulness and gladness of

heart, for the abundance of glory. Did perse

cuted saints ' take joyfully the spoiling of their

goods ;' and shall not I take joyfully such a full

reparation of all my losses ? Was it a celebrated

' day wherein the Jews rested from their ene

mies,' because it ' was turned unto them from

sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good

day ?' What a day then will that be to my soul,

whose rest and change will be inconceivably

greater ! ' When the wise men saw the star' that

led to Christ, ' they rejoiced with exceeding

great joy ;' but I shall shortly see him, who is

himself ' the bright and morning Star.' If the

disciples ' departed from the sepulchre with great

joy,' when they had but heard that their Lord

' was risen from the dead;' what will be my joy,

when I shall see him reigning in glory, and my

self raised to a blessed communion with him !

Then shall I indeed have ' beauty for ashes, the

oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of

praise for the spirit of heaviness,' and Sion shall

be made ' an eternal excellency, a joy of many

generations.' Why then do I not arise from the

dust, and cease my complaints ? Why do I not

trample on vain delights, and feed on the fore

seen delights of glory ? Why is not my life a

continual joy, and the savour of heaven perpetu

ally upon my spirit ?

19. Let me here observe, that there is no

necessity to exercise these affections, either ex

actly in this order, or all at one time. Some

times one of thy affections may need more ex

citing, or may be more lively than the rest ; or

if thy time be shorty one may be exercised one

day, and another upon the next ; all which must

be left to thy prudence to determine. Thou hast

also an opportunity, if inclined, to make use of

it, to exercise opposite and more mixed affec

tions ; such as—hatred of sin, which would de

prive thy soul of these immortal joys—godly

fear, lest thou shouldst abuse thy mercy—godly

shame and grief, for having abused it—unfeigned

repentance—self-indignation—jealousy over thy

heart—and pity for those who are in danger of

losing these immortal joys.

20. (III.) We are also to take notice, bow

heavenly contemplation is promoted by soliloquy

and prayer. Though consideration be the chief

instrument in this work, yet, by itself, it is not

so likely to affect the heart. In this respect,

contemplation is like preaching, where the mere

explaining of truths and duties is seldom attended

with such success, as the lively application of

them to the conscience ; and especially when a

divine blessing is earnestly sought for to accom

pany such application.

21. (1.) By soliloquy, or a pleading the case

with thyself, thou must in thy meditation quicken

thy own heart. Enter into a serious debate with

it. Plead with it in the most moving and affect

ing language, and urge it with the most power

ful and weighty arguments. It is what holy men

of God have practised in all ages. Thus David,

' Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and why

art thou disquieted within me ? Hope thou in

God ; for I shall yet praise him, who is the

health of my countenance, and my God.' And

again, ' Bless the Lord, O my soul ! and all

that is within me, bless his holy name ! Bless the

Lord, O my soul ! and forget not all his bene

fits !' This soliloquy is to be made use of accor

ding to the several affections of the soul, and

according to its several necessities. It is a

preaching to one's self : for as every good master

or father of a family is a good preacher to his

own family ; so every good Christian is a good

preacher to his own soul. Therefore the very

same method which a minister should use in

his preaching to others, every Christian should

endeavour after in speaking to himself. Ob

serve the matter and manner of the most heart-

affecting minister ; let him be as a pattern for

your imitation ; and the same way that he takes

with the hearts of his people, do thou also take

with thy own heart. Do this in thy heavenly

contemplation ; explain to thyself the things on

which thou dost meditate ; confirm thy faith in

them by scripture ; and then apply them to

thyself, according to their nature, and thy own

necessity. There is no need to object against

this, from a sense of thy own inability. Doth
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not God command thee to ' teach the scriptures

diligently unto thy children, and talk of them

when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou

walkest by the way, and when thou liest down,

and when thou risest up ?' And if thou must

bave some ability to teach thy children, much

more to teach thyself ; and if thou canst talk of

divine things to others, why not also to thy own

heart?

22. (2.) Heavenly contemplation is also pro

moted by speaking to God in prayer, as well as

by speaking to ourselves in soliloquy. Ejacula-

tory prayer may very properly be intermixed

with meditation, as a part of the duty. How

often do we find David, in the same psalm, some

times pleading with his soul, and sometimes with

God! The apostle bids us 'speak to ourselves

in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs ;' and

no doubt we may also speak to God in them.

This keeps the soul sensible of the divine pre

sence, and tends greatly to quicken and raise it.

As God is the highest object of our thoughts,

so our viewing of him, speaking to him, and

pleading with him, more elevates the soul, and

excites the affections, than any other part of

meditation. Though we remain unaffected, while

we plead the case with ourselves : yet when we

turn our speech to God.it may strike us with

awe; and the holiness and majesty of him whom

we speak to, may cause both the matter and

words to pierce thee deeper. When we read,

that ' Isaac went out to meditate in the field,'

the margin says, ' to pray ;' for the Hebrew word

signifies both. Thus in our meditations, to in

termix soliloquy and prayer ; sometimes speaking

to our own hearts, and sometimes to God, is, I

apprehend, the highest step we can advance to

in this heavenly work. Nor should we imagine

it will be as well to take up with prayer alone,

and lay aside meditation ; for they are distinct

duties, and must both of them be performed.

We need the one as well as the other, and there

fore shall wrong ourselves by neglecting either.

Besides, the mixture of them, like music, will be

more engaging ; as the one serves to put life

into the other. And our speaking to ourselves

in meditation, should go before our speaking to

God in prayer. For want of attending to this

due order, men speak to God with far less rev

erence and affection than they would speak to

an angel, if he should appear to them ; or to a

judge, if they were speaking for their lives.

Speaking to the God of heaven in prayer, is a

weightier duty than most are aware of.

CHAPTER XV.

HEAVENLY CONTEMPLATION ASSISTED BY SENSIBLE

OBJECTS, AND GUARDED AGAINST A TREACHEROUS

HEART.

Sect. 1. As it is difficult to maintain a lively impression of heavenly

things, therefore, 2. (I.) Heavenly contemplation may be assisted

by sensible objects; 3 (1.) If we draw strong suppositions from

sense ; and, 4—11 (2.) If « e compare the objects of sense with the

objects of faith, several instances of which are produced. 12. ( 1 1. ,

Heavenly contemplation may also be guarded against atreacherous

heart, by considering, 13, 14. (10 The great backwardness of tho

heart to this duty ; 15. (2.) Its trifling in it ; 16. 3.) Its wandering

from it ; and 17. (4.) Its too abruptly putting an end to it.

1. The most difficult part of heavenly con

templation is to maintain a lively sense of hea

venly things upon our hearts. It is easier, merely

to think of heaven a whole day, than to be lively

and affectionate in those thoughts a quarter of

an hour. Faith is imperfect, for we are renewed

but in part ; and goes against a world of resist

ance; and, being supernatural, is prone to de

cline and languish, unless it be continually ex

cited. Sense is strong, according to the strength

of the flesh ; and being natural, continues while

nature continues. The objects of faith are far

off: but those of sense are nigh. We must go

as far as heaven for our joys. To rejoice in

what we never saw, nor ever knew the man that

did see, and this upon a mere promise, in th

Bible, is not so easy as to rejoice in what we see

and possess. It must therefore be a point of

spiritual prudence, to call in sense to the assist

ance of faith. It will be a good work, if we

can make friends of these usual enemies, and

make them instruments for raising us to God,

which are so often the means of drawing us from

him. Why hath God given us either our senses,

or their common objects, if they might not be

serviceable to his praise ? Why doth the Holy

Spirit describe the glory of the New Jerusalem,

in expressions that are even grateful to the flesh ?

Is it that we might think heaven to be made of

gold and pearl ? or that saints and angels eat and

drink ? No : but to help us to conceive of them

as we are able, and to use these borrowed phrases

as a glass, in which we must see the things

themselves imperfectly represented, till we come

to an immediate and perfect sight.—And besides

showing how heavenly contemplation may be

assisted by sensible objects,—this chapter will

also show how it may be preserved from a wan

dering heart.

2. (I.) In order that heavenly contemplation

may be assisted by sensible objects, let me only

advise to draw strong suppositions from sense,

—and to compare the objects of sense with the

objects of faith.
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3. (1.) For the helping of thy affections in

heavenly contemplation, draw as strong suppo

sitions as possible from thy senses. Think on

the joys above, as boldly as scripture hath ex

pressed them. Bring down thy conceptions to

the reach of sense. Both love and joy are pro

moted by familiar acquaintance. When we at

tempt to think of God and glory, without the

scripture manner of representing them, we are

lost, and have nothing to fix our thoughts upon ;

we set them so far from us, that our thoughts are

strange, and we are ready to say, ' What is above

us, is nothing to us.' To conceive of God and

glory, only as above our conception, will beget

but little love ; or as above our love, will produce

little joy. Therefore put Christ no farther from

you than he hath put himself, lest the divine

nature be again inaccessible. Think of Christ

as in our own glorified nature. Think of glori

fied saints, as men made perfect. Suppose thy

self a companion with John, in his survey of the

New Jerusalem, and viewing the thrones, the

majesty, the heavenly hosts, the shining splen

dour, which he saw. Suppose thyself his fellow-

traveller into the celestial kingdom, and that

thou hadst seen all the saints in their white robes,

with palms in their hands ; and that thou hadst

heard those ' songs of Moses and of the Lamb.'

If thou hadst really seen and heard these things,

in what a rapture wouldst thou have been ? And

the more seriously thou puttest this supposition

to thyself, the more will thy meditation elevate

thy heart. Do not, like the papists, draw them

in pictures ; but get the liveliest picture of them

in thy mind that thou possibly canst, by contem

plating the Scripture account of them, till thou

canst say, ' Methinks I see a glimpse of glory !

Methinks I hear the shouts ofjoy and praise,

and even stand by Abraham and David, Peter,

and Paul, and other triumphant souls ! Methinks

1 even see the Son of God appearing in the

clouds, and the world standing at his bar to re

ceive their doom ; and hear him say, " Come ye

blessed of my Father ;" and see them go rejoicing

into the joy of their Lord ! My very dreams of

these things have sometimes greatly affected me,

and should not these just suppositions much more

affect mi' ? What if I had seen, with Paul,

those " unutterable things r" Or, with Stephen,

had seen " heaven opened, and Christ sitting at

the rij;ht hand of God ?" Surely that one sight

was worth his storm of stones. What if I had

seen, as Micaiah did, " the Lord sitting upon his

throne, and all the host of heaven standing on

his right hand, and on his left ?" Such things

did these men of God see ; and I shall shortly

see far more than ever they saw, till they were

loosed from the flesh, as I must be." Thus you

see how it excites our affections in this heavenly

work, if we make strong and familiar suppositions

from our bodily senses, concerning the state of

blessedness, as the spirit hath in condescending

language expressed it.

4. (2.) The other way in which our senses

may promote this heavenly work, is, by com

paring the objects of sense with the objects of

faith. As for instance : you may strongly argur

with your hearts from the corrupt delights of

sensual men, to the joys above. Think with

yourselves, ' Is it such a delight to a sinner to

do wickedly ? and will it not be delightful in

deed to live with God ? Hath the drunkard

such delights in his cups, that the fears of dam

nation will not make him forsake them ? Will

the whoremonger rather part with his credit,

estate, and salvation, than with his brutish de

lights ? If the way to hell can afford sucb

pleasure, what then are the pleasures of the

saints in heaven! If the covetous man hath so

much pleasure in his wealth, and the ambitious

man in places of power and titles of honour;

what then have the saints in everlasting treasures,

and in heavenly honours, where we shall be set

above principalities and powers, and be made

the glorious spouse of Christ? How delight

fully will the voluptuous follow their recrea

tions from morning to night, or sit at their cards

and dice nights and days together! O the delight

we shall have when we come to our rest, in

beholding the face of the living God, and in

singing forth the praises unto him and the I-amb!'

—Compare also the delights above, with the

lawful and moderate delights of sense. Think

with thyself, ' How sweet is food to my taste

when I am hungry, especially if it be, as Isaac

said, "such as I love," which my temperance

and appetite incline to ! What delight then

must my soul have in feeding upon " Christ, the

living bread," and in " eating with him at his

table in his kingdom!" Was a mess of pottage

so sweet to Esau in his hunger, that he would

buy it at so dear a rate as his birthright? How

highly then should I value this never-perishing

food ! How pleasant is drink in the extremity

of thirst, scarcely to be expressed ; enough to

make the strength of Samson revive ! O how

delightful will it be to my soul to drink of that

"fountain of living water, which whoso drinketh

it shall thirst no more !" How delightful are

grateful odours to the smell; or music to the

ear ; or beautiful sights to the eye ! What frag

rance then hath the precious ointment which is
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poured on the head of our glorified Saviour, and

which must be poured on the head of all his

taints, and will fill all heaven with its odour !

How delightful is the music of the heavenly host!

How pleasing will be those real beauties above 1

How glorious the building not made with hands,

the house that God himself dwells in, the walks

and prospects in the city of God, and the celes

tial paradise !'

5. Compare also the delights above, with those

we find in natural knowledge. These are far

beyond the delights of sense ; but how much

further are the delights of heaven ! Think then,

'Can an Archimedes be so taken up with his

mathematical invention, that the threats of death

cannot disengage him, but he will die in the

midst of his contemplations ? Should not I be

much more taken up with the delights of glory,

and die with these contemplations fresh upon my

soul; especially when my death will perfect my

delights, while those of Archimedes die with

him ? What exquisite pleasure it is to dive into

the secrets of nature, and find out the mysteries

of arts and sciences ; especially if we make a new

discovery in any one of them ! What high de

lights are there then in the knowledge of God

and Christ ! If the face of human learning be

so beautiful, as to make sensual pleasures appear

U-e and brutish ; how beautiful then is the face

of God! When we meet with some choice book,

how could we read it day and night, almost for

getful of meat, drink, or sleep 1 What delights

are there then at God's right hand, where we

shall know in a moment all that is to be known!'

—Compare also the delights above with the de

lights of morality, and of the natural affections.

What delight bad many sober heathens in the

rules and practice of moral duties, so that they

took him alone for an honest man, who did well

through the love of virtue, and not merely for

fear of punishment ; yea, so much valued was

this moral virtue, that they thought man's chief

happiness consisted in it. Think then, ' What

excellency will there be in our heavenly perfec

tion, and in that uncreated perfection of God

which we shall behold ! What sweetness is there

in the exercise of natural love, whether to chil

dren, parents, yoke-fellows, or intimate friends !

Does David say of Jonathan, " Thy love to me

waa wonderful, passing the love of women ?"

Did the soul of Jonathan cleave to David ? Had

Christ himself one disciple whom he especially

loved, and who was wont to lean on his breast?

If then the delights of close and cordial friend-

ship be so great, what delight shall we have in

the friendship of the most High, and in our mu-

tual intimacy with Jesus Christ, and in the

dearest love of the saints ! Surely this will be

a stricter friendship, and these more lovely and

desirable friends, than ever the sun beheld ; and

both our affections to our Father and Saviour,

and especially theirs to us, will be such as we

never knew here. If one angel could destroy a

host, the affections of spirits must also be pro-

portionably stronger, so that we shall then love

a thousand times more ardently than we can

now. As all the attributes and works of God

are incomprehensible, so is this of love : he will

love us infinitely beyond our most perfect love

to him. What then will there be in this mutual

love !'

6. Compare also the excellencies of heaven,

with those glorious works of creation which our

eyes now behold. What wisdom, power, and

goodness, are manifested therein ! How does

the majesty of the Creator shine in this fabric of

the world ! ' His works are great, sought out

of all them that have pleasure therein.' What

divine skill in forming the bodies of men or

beasts ! What excellency in every plant ! What

beauty in flowers ! What variety and usefulness

in herbs, plants, fruits, and minerals ! What

wonders are contained in the earth and its in

habitants ; the ocean of waters, with its motions

and dimensions ; and the constant succession of

spring and autumn, of summer and winter !

Think then, ' if these things, which are but ser

vants to sinful men, are so full of mysterious

worth, what is that place where God himself

dwells, and which is prepared for just men made

perfect with Christ! What glory is there in

the least of yonder stars I What a vast res

plendent body is yonder moon, and every planet !

What an inconceivable glory hath the sun ! But

all this is nothing to the glory of heaven. Yon

der sun must there be laid aside as useless.

Yonder is but darkness to the lustre of my

Father's house. I shall myself be as glorious as

that sun. This whole earth is but my Father's

footstool. This thunder is nothing to his dreadful

voice. These winds are nothing to the breath

of his mouth. If the "sending rain, and making

the sun to rise on the just and on the unjust,''

be so wonderful, how much more wonderful and

glorious will that sun be, which must shine on

none but saints and angels!'—Compare also the

enjoyments above, with the wonders of providence

in the church and world. Would it not be an

astonishing sight, to see the sea stand as a wall

on the right hand and on the left, and the dry

land appear in the midst, and the people of Israel

pass safely through, and Pharaoh and his host
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drowned ? or to have seen the ten plagues of

Egypt ? or the rock gushing forth streams ? or

manna and quails rained from heaven ? or the

earth opening and swallowing up the wicked ?

But we shall see far greater things than these ;

not only sights more wonderful, but more de

lightful : there shall be no blood nor wrath in

termingled ; nor shall we cry out, as the men of

Bethshemesh, ' Who is able to stand before this

holy Lord God ?' How astonishing, to see the

sun stand still in the firmament ; or the dial of

Ahaz go back ten degrees ! But we shall see

when there shall be no sun ; or rather shall be

hold for ever a sun of infinitely greater bright

ness. What a life should we live, if we could

have drought or rain at our prayers ; or have fire

from heaven to destroy our enemies, as Elijah

had ; or raise the dead, as Elisha ; or miracu

lously cure diseases, and speak all languages, as

the apostles ! Alas, these are nothing to the

wonders we shall see and possess with God ; and

all of them wonders of goodness and love ! We

shall ourselves be the subjects of more wonderful

mercies than any of these. Jonah was raised

but from a three days' burial in the belly of a

fish ; but we shall be raised from many years'

rottenness and dust ; and that dust exalted to

the glory of the sun ; and that glory perpetuated

through eternity. Surely, if we observe but

common providences ; as, the motions of the

sun ; the tides of the sea ; the standing of the

earth ; the watering it with rain, as a garden ;

the keeping in order a wicked confused world ;

with many others, they are all admirable. But

what are these to the Sion of God, the vision of

the divine Majesty, and the order of the heavenly

host?—Add to these, those particular provi

dences which thou hast thyself enjoyed and re

corded through thy life, and compare them with

the mercies thou shalt have above. Look over

the mercies of thy youth and riper age, of thy

prosperity and adversity, of thy several places

and relations ; are they not excellent and innu

merable, rich and engaging ? How sweet was it

to thee, when God resolved thy doubts ; scat

tered thy fears ; prevented the inconveniencies

into which thy own counsel would have cast

thee ; eased thy pains ; healed thy sickness ; and

raised thee up as from death and the grave !

Think then, ' Are all these so sweet and precious,

that without them my life would have been a

perpetual misery? Hath his providence on earth

lifted me so high, and his gentleness made me

so great! How sweet then will his glorious

presence be! How high will his eternal love

exalt me ! And how great shall I be made in

communion with his greatness! If my pilgri

mage and warfare have such mercies, what shall

I find in my home, and in my triumph ! If God

communicates so much to me while I remain a

sinner, what will he bestow when I am a per

fected saint ! If I have had so much at such a

distance from him, what shall I have in his

immediate presence, where I shall ever stand

before his throne !'

7. Compare the joys above with the comforts

thou hast here received in ordinances. Hath not

the bible been to thee as an open fountain,

flowing with comforts day and night? What

suitable promises have come into thy mind ; so

that, with David, thou mayest say, ' Unless thy

law had been my delight, I should then have

perished in mine affliction !' Think then, ' If his

word be so full of consolations, what overflowing

springs shall we find in God himself! If his

letters are so comfortable, what will the glories

of his presence be! If the promise is so sweet,

what will the performance be ! If the testament

of our Lord, and our charter for the kingdom, he

so comfortable, what will be our possession of

the kingdom itself!'—Think farther, ' What de

lights have I also found in the word preached !

When I have sat under a heavenly, heart -search

ing teacher, how hath my heart been warmed !

Methinks I have felt myself almost in heaven.

How often have I gone to the congregation

troubled in spirit, and returned joyful ! How

often have I gone doubting, and God hath sent

me home persuaded of his love in Christ ! What

cordials have I met with to animate me in every

conflict ! If but the face of Moses shine so glo

riously, what glory is there in the face of God !

If the feet of them that publish peace, that bring

good tidings of salvation, be beautiful; how beau

tiful is the face of the Prince of peace ! If this

treasure be so precious in earthen vessels ; what

is that treasure laid up in heaven ! Blessed are

the eyes that see what is seen there, and the

ears that hear the things that are heard there.

There shall I hear Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah,

John, Peter, Paul : not preaching to gainsay-

ers, in imprisonment, persecution, and reproach ;

but triumphing in the praises of him that hath

raised them to honour and glory.'—Think also,

' What joy is it to have access and acceptance in

prayer ; that I may always go to God, and open my

case and unbosom my soul to him, as to my most

faithful friend ! But it will be a more unspeakable

joy, when I shall receive all blessings without

asking, and all my necessities and miseries will

be removed, and when God himself will be the

portion and inheritance of my soul.'—As for
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the lord's supper, ' What a privilege is it to be

admitted to sit at his table, to have his covenant

sealed to me there ! But all the life and comfort

there, is to assure me of the comforts hereafter.

0 the difference between the last supper of Christ

on earth, and the marriage supper of the Lamb

at the great day ! Then his room will be the

glorious heavens ; his attendants, all the hosts of

angels and saints ; no Judas, no unfurnished guest,

comes there ; but the humble believers must sit

down by him, and their feast will be their mutual

loving and rejoicing.'—Concerning the commun

ion of saints, think with thyself, ' What a plea

sure is it to live with intelligent and heavenly

Christians ! David says of such, " they were

all his delight." O what a delightful society

then shall I have above ! Had I but seen Job

on the dunghill, what a mirror of patience ! and

what will it be to see him in glory ? How de

lightful to have heard Paul and Silas singing in

the stocks ! how much more to hear them sing

praises in heaven ! What melody did David

make on his harp ! but how much more melo

dious to hear that sweet singer in the heavenly

choir! What would I have given for an hour's

free converse with Paul, when he was just come

down from the third heaven ! But I must shortly

tee those things myself, and possess what I see.'

—Once more, think of praising God in concert

with his saints: ' What if I had been in the place

of those shepherds, who saw, and heard the hea-

Tenly host singing, " Glory to God in the high

est, and on earth peace, good will towards men !"

But I shall see and hear more glorious things.

How blessed should I have thought myself, had

1 heard Christ in his thanksgivings to his Father !

how much more, when I shall hear him pronounce

ne blessed ! If there was such joy at bringing

bark the ark, or at rebuilding the temple ; what

will there be in the New Jerusalem ! If the

earth rent, when the people rejoiced at Solomon's

coronation ; what a joyful shout will there be at

the appearing of the King of the church ! If,

" when the foundations of the earth were laid,

the morning stars sang together, and all the sons

of God shouted for joy ; what a joyful song will

•here be, when the world of glory is both founded

and finished, when the top-stone is laid, and when

"the holy city is adorned as the bride, the

Lamb's wife !" '

8. Compare the joys thou shalt have in heaven,

with what the saints have found in the way to

it, and in the foretastes of it. When did God

«er reveal the least of himself to any of his

wints, but the joy of their hearts was answerable

to the revelation ? In what an ecstacy was Peter

on the mount of transfiguration ! ' Master,' says

he, ' it is good for us to be here ; let us make

three tabernacles ; one for thee, and one for

Moses, and one for Elias.' As if he had said,

' O let us not go down again to yonder perse

cuting rabble ; let us not return to our mean and

suffering state. Is it not better to stay here,

now we are here? Is not here better company,

and sweeter pleasure ?' How was Paul lifted up

with what he saw ! How did the face of Moses

shine, when he had been talking with God !

These were all extraordinary foretastes ; but little

to the full beatific vision. How often have we

read and heard of dying saints, who have been

as full of joy as their hearts could hold ; and

when their bodies have felt the extremity of

sickness and pain, have had so much of heaven

in their spirits, that their joy hath far exceeded

their sorrows ! If a spark of this fire be so glo

rious, even amidst the sea of adversity ; what

then is glory itself! O the joy that the martyrs

have felt in the flames ! They were flesh and

blood, as well as we ; it must therefore be some

excellent thing that filled their spirits with joy,

while their bodies were burning. Think, Reader,

in thy meditations, ' Sure it must be some won

derful foretaste of glory that made the flames

of fire easy, and the king of terrors welcome.

What then is glory itself? What a blessed rest,

when the thoughts of it made Paul desire to de

part, and be with Christ ; and makes the saints

never think themselves well, till they are dead !

Shall Saunders embrace the stake, and cry,

Welcome cross ! and shall not I more delight

fully embrace my blessedness, and cry, Welcome,

crown ? Shall Bradford kiss the faggot, and

shall not I kiss the Saviour ? Shall another poor

martyr rejoice to have her foot in the same hole

of the stocks in which Mr Philpot's had been

before her ? and shall not I rejoice, that my soul

shall live in the same place of glory, where Christ

and his apostles are gone before me ? Shall fire

and faggot, prisons and banishment, cruel mock-

ings and scourgings, be more welcome to others

than Christ and glory to me ? God forbid !'

9. Compare the glory of the heavenly king

dom, with the glory of the church on earth, and

of Christ in his state of humiliation. If Christ's

suffering in the room of sinners had such excel

lency, what is Christ at his Father's right hand !

If the church under her sins and enemies have so

much beauty, what will she have at the marriage

of the Lamb ! How wonderful was the son of

God in the form of a servant ! When he is

born, a new star must appear, and conduct the

strangers to worship him in a manger! heavenly
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hosts with their songs must celebrate his nativ

ity ; while a child, he must dispute with doctors ;

when he enters upon his office, he turns water

into wine ; feeds thousands with a few loaves

and fishes ; cleanses the lepers, heals the sick,

restores the lame, gives sight to the blind, and

raises the dead. How wonderful then is his ce

lestial glory ! If there be such cutting down of

boughs, and spreading of garments, and crying

Hosanna, for one that comes into Jerusalem,

riding on an ass ; what will there be when he

comes with his angels in his glory ! If they that

heard him preach the gospel of the kingdom, con

fess, ' Never man spake like this man ;' they

then that behold his majesty in his kingdom,

will say, ' There was never glory like this glory.'

If, when his enemies came to apprehend him,

they fell to the ground ; if, when he is dying,

the earth quakes, the vail of the temple is rent,

the sun is eclipsed, the dead bodies of the saints

arise, and the slanders by acknowledge, ' Verily

this was the Son of God ;' O what a day will it

be, when the dead must all arise, and stand be

fore him ! when he will once more shake, not

the earth only, but the heavens also ! when this

sun shall be taken out of the firmament, and be

everlastingly darkened with his glory! and when

every tongue shall confess him to be Lord and

King ! If, when he rose again, death and the

grave lost their power ; if angels must roll away

the stone, terrify the keepers till they are as

dead men, and send the tidings to his disciples ;

if he ascend to heaven in their sight ; what power,

dominion, and glory, is he now possessed of, and

which we must for ever possess with him ! When

he is gone, can a few poor fishermen and tent-

niakers cure the lame, blind, and sick, open pri

sons, destroy the disobedient, raise the dead, and

astonish their adversaries ? what a world will

that be, where every one can do greater works

than these ! If the preaching of the gospel be

accompanied with such power as to discover the

secrets of the heart, humble the proud sinner,

and make the most obdurate tremble : if it can

make men burn their books, sell their lands,

bring in the price, and lay it down at the preach

er's feet ; if it can convert thousands, and turn

the world upside down ; if its doctrine from the

prisoner at the bar, can make the judge on the

bench tremble ; if Christ and his saints have this

power and honour in the day of their abasement,

and in the time appointed for their suffering and

disgrace ; what then will they have in their ab

solute dominion, and full advancement in their

kingdom of glory !

10. Compare the glorious change thou shalt

have at last, with the gracious change which

the Spirit hath here wrought on thy heart.

There is not the smallest sincere grace in thee,

but is of greater worth than the riches of the

Indies : not a hearty desire and groan after

Christ, but is more to be valued than the king

doms of the world. A renewed nature is the

very image of God ; Christ dwelling in us ; and

the Spirit of God abiding in us : it is a beam

from the face of God ; the seed of God remain

ing in us : the only inherent beauty of the ra

tional soul : it ennobles man above all nobility :

fits him to understand his Maker's pleasure, do

his will, and receive his glory. If this grain of

mustard-seed be so precious, what is the ' tree

of life in the midst of the paradise of God !' If

a spark of life, which will but strive against

corruptions, and flame out a few desires and

groans, be of so much worth ; how glorious then

is the fountain of this life! If we are said to be

like God, when we are pressed down with a body

of sin ; sure we shall be much more like God,

when we have no such thing as sin within us. Is

the desire after, and love of heaven, so excellent ;

what then is the thing itself? Is our joy in fore

seeing and believing so sweet ; what will be the

joy of full possession ? How glad is a Christian

when he feels his heart begin to melt, and be

dissolved with the thoughts of sinful unkind-

ness ! Even this sorrow yields him joy. O

what then will it be, when we shall know, and

love, and rejoice, and praise in the highest per

fection! Think with thyself, 'What a change

was it, to be taken from that state wherein I

was born, and iu which I was rivetted by cus

tom, when thousands of sins lay upon my score,

and if I had so died, I had been damned for ever !

What an astonishing change, to be justified from

all these enormous crimes, and freed from all

these fearful plagues, and made an heir of hea

ven ! How often, when I have thought of my

regeneration, have I cried out, O blessed day !

and blessed be the Lord that ever I saw it!

How then shall I cry out in heaven, O blessed

eternity ! and blessed be the Lord that brought

me to it I Did the angels of God rejoice to see

my conversion ? Surely they will congratulate

my felicity in my salvation.— Grace is but a

spark raked up in the ashes, covered with flesh

from the sight of the world, and sometimes

covered with corruption from my own sight ;

but my everlasting glory will not be so clouded,

nor my light be under a bushel, but upon a hill,

even upon mount Sion the mount of God.

11. Once more, compare the joys which thou

shalt have above, with those foretastes of it
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which the Spirit hath given thee here. Hath

not God sometimes revealed himself extraordin

arily to thy soul, and let a drop of glory fall

upon it ? Hast thou not been ready to say, ' O

that it might be thus with thy soul continually!'

Didst thou never cry out with the martyr, after

thy long and mournful expectations, ' He is

come ! He is come !' Didst thou never, under

a lively sermon of heaven, or in thy retired con

templations on that blessed state, perceive thy

drooping spirits revive, and thy dejected heart

lift up thy head, and the light of heaven dawn

on thy soul ? Think with thyself, ' What is this

earnest to the full inheritance ! Alas ! all this

light that so amazeth and rejoiceth me, is but a

candle lighted from heaven, to lead me thither

throngh this world of darkness ! If some godly

men have been overwhelmed with joy, till they

have cried out, " Hold, Lord, stay thy hand ; I

can bear no more !" what then will be my joys

in heaven, when my soul shall be so capable of

seeing and enjoying God, that though the light

be ten thousand times greater than the sun, yet

my eyes shall be able for ever to behold it !'

Or if thou hast not yet felt these sweet foretastes,

(for every believer hath not felt them,) then

make use of such delights as thou hast felt, in

order the better to discern what thou shalt here

after feel.

12. (II.) I am now to show how heavenly con

templation may be preserved from a wandering

heart. Our chief work is here to discover the

danger, and that will direct to the fittest remedy.

The heart will prove the greatest hinderance in

this heavenly employment ; either—by back

wardness to it—or, by trifling in it—or, by

frequent excursions to other objects—or, by

abruptly ending the work before it is well begun.

As you value the comfort of this work, these

dangerous evils must be faithfully resisted.

13. (1.) Thou wilt find thy heart as backward

to this, I think, as to any work in the world. O

what excuses will it make ! What evasions will

it find out ! What delays and demurs, when it

is ever so much convinced ! Either it will ques

tion whether it be a duty or not ; or, if it be so

to others, whether to thyself. It will tell thee,

1 This is a work for ministers that have nothing

else to study ; or for persons that have more

leisure than thou hast.' If thou be a minister, it

will tell thee, ' This is the duty of the people ;

it is enough for thee to meditate for their in

struction, and let them meditate on what they

have heard.' As if it was thy duty only to cook

their meat, and serve it up, and they alone must

eat it, digest it, and live upon it. If all this will

not do, thy heart will tell thee of other business,

or set thee upon some other duty; for it had

rather go to any duty than this. Perhaps it will

tell thee, ' Other duties are greater, and there

fore this must give place to them, because thou

hast no time for both. Public business is more

important ; to study and preach for the saving

of souls, must be preferred before these private

contemplations.' As if thou hadst not time to

care for thy own salvation, for looking after that

of others. Or thy charity to others were so great,

that it obliges thee to neglect thy own eternal

welfare. Or as if there were any better way to

fit us to be useful to others, than making this

proof of our doctrine ourselves. Certainly hea

ven is the best fire to light our candle at, and

the best book for a preacher to study ; and if we

would be persuaded to study that more, the

church would be provided with more heavenly

lights ; and when our studies are divine, and our

spirits divine, our preaching will also be divine,

and we may be called divines indeed. Or if thy

heart have nothing to say against the work, it

will trifle away the time in delays, and promise

this day, and the next, but still keep off from

the business. Or it will give thee a flat denial,

and oppose its own unwillingness to thy reason.

All this I speak of the heart, so far as it is still

carnal ; for I know, so far as it is spiritual, it

will judge this the sweetest work in the world.

14. What is now to be done? Wilt thou do

it if I tell thee? Wouldst thou not say, in a

like case, ' What should I do with a servant that

will not work? or with a horse that will not

travel ? Shall I keep them to look at ?' Then

faithfully deal thus with thy heart ; persuade it

to the work, take no denial, chide it for its

backwardness, use violence with it. Hast thou

no command of thy own thoughts ? Is not the

subject of thy meditations a matter of choice,

especially under this conduct of thy judgment ?

Surely God gave thee, with thy new nature,

some power to govern thy thoughts. Art thou

again become a slave to thy depraved nature ?

Resume thy authority. Call in the Spirit of

Christ to thine assistance, who is never backward

to so good a work, nor will deny his help in so

just a cause. Say to him, 'Lord, thou gavest

my reason the command of my thoughts and af

fections : the authority I have received over

them is from thee ; and now, behold, they re

fuse to obey thine authority. Thou commandest

me to set them to the work of heavenly medi

tation, but they rebel and stubbornly refuse the

duty. Wilt thou not assist me to exercise that

authority which thou hast given me ? O send
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down thy Spirit, that I may enforce thy com

mands, and effectually compel them to obey thy

will ?' Thus thou shalt see thy heart will sub

mit, its resistance be overcome, and its back

wardness be turned into cheerful compliance.

15. (2.) Thy heart will also be likely to betray

thee by trifling, when it should be effectually

meditating. Perhaps, when thou hast an hour

for meditation, the time will be spent before thy

heart will be serious. This doing of duty, as if

we did it not, ruins as many as the omission of

it. Here let thine eye be always upon thy heart.

Look not so much to the time it spends in the

duly, as to the quantity and quality of the work

that is done. You can tell by his work, whether

a servant hath been diligent. Ask yourself,

4 What affections have yet been exercised ? How

much am I yet got nearer to heaven ?' Think

not, since thy heart is so trifling, it is better to

let it alone : for by this means, thou wilt cer

tainly banish all spiritual obedience ; because the

best hearts, being but sanctified in part, will re

sist, so far as they are carnal. But rather con

sider well the corruption of thy nature ; and that

its sinful indispositions will not supersede the

commands of God ; nor one sin excuse for

another ; and that God has appointed means to

excite our affections. This self-reasoning, self-

considering duty of heavenly meditation, is the

most singular means, both to excite and increase

love. Therefore stay not from the duty, till

thou feelest thy love constrain thee, any more

than thou wouldst stay from the fire, till thou

feelest thyself warm ; but engage in the work till

love is excited, and then love will constrain thee

to further duty.

16. (3.) Thy heart will also be making excur

sions from thy heavenly meditation to other

objects. It will be turning aside, like a careless

servant, to talk with every one that passeth by.

When there should be nothing in thy mind but

heaven, it will be thinking of thy calling, or thy

affections, or of every bird, or tree, or place thou

seest. The cure is here the same as before ; use

watchfulness and violence. Say to thy heart,

4 What '. did I come thither to think of my world

ly business, of persons, places, news, or vanity,

or of any thing but heaven, be it ever so good ?

Canst thou not watch one hour ? Wouldst thou

leave this world and dwell for ever with Christ

in heaven, and not leave it one hour to dwell

with Christ in meditation ? Is this thy love to

thy friend ? Dost thou love Christ, and the

place of thy eternal blessed abode, no more than

this!' If the ravening fowls of wandering thoughts

devour the meditations intended for heaven, they

devour the life and joy of thy thoughts ; there

fore drive them away from thy sacrifice, and

strictly keep thy heart to the work.

17. (4.) Abruptly ending thy meditation be.

fore it is well begun, is another way in which

thy heart will deceive thee. Thou mayest easily

perceive this in other duties. In secret prayer,

is not thy heart urging thee to cut it short, and

frequently making a motion to have done ? So

in heavenly contemplation,, thy heart will be

weary of the work, and will stop thy heavenly

walk before thou art well warm. But charge it

in the name of God to stay, and not do so great

a work by halves. Say to it, 'Foolish heart!

if thou beg awhile, and goest away before thou

hast thy alms, is not thy begging a lost labour?

If thou stoppest before the end of thy journey,

is not thy travel lost ? Thou eamest hither in

hope to have a sight of the glory which thou

must inherit ; and wilt thou stop when thou art

almost at the top of the hill, and turn back be

fore thou hast taken thy survey ? Thou earnest

hither in hope to speak with God, and wilt thou

go before thou hast seen him ? Thou earnest to

bathe thyself in the streams of consolation, and

to that end didst unclothe thyself of thy earthly

thoughts, and wilt thou only touch the bank and

return ? Thou eamest to spy out the land of

promise ; go not back without one cluster of

grapes to show thy brethren, for their encour

agement. Let them see that thou hast tasted

of the wine, by the gladness of thy heart ; and

that thou hast been anointed with the oil, by

the cheerfulness of thy countenance ; and hast

fed of the milk and honey, by the mildness of

thy disposition, and the sweetness of thy conver

sation. This heavenly fire would melt thy frozen

heart, and refine and spiritualize it ; but it must

have time to operate.' Thus pursue the work

till something be done, till thy graces be in ex

ercise, thy affections raised, and thy soul refreshed

with the delights above ; or if thou canst not at

tain these ends at once, be the more earnest at

another time. ' Blessed is that servant, whom his

Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing.'
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CHAPTER XVI.

HEAVENLY CONTEMPLATION EXEMPLIFIED, AND

THE WHOLE WORK CONCLUDED.

Sstt. 1. The Reader's attention excited to the following example of

meditation. 2. The excellencies of heavenly rest ; 3. Its nearness ;

4. dreadful to sinners. 5. and joyful to saints : 6. its dear purchase ,

7 its difference from earth. 8. The heart pleaded with. 9. Unbe

lief banished. 10. A careless world pitied. 11— 13. Heavenly rest

the object of love, 14—21. and joy. 22. '1 he heart's backwardness

Ui heavenly joy lamented. 23—27. Heavenly rest the object of de

sire. 28 Such meditations as this urged upou tho reader : 20. The

mischief of neglecting it ; 31,. The happiness ol pursuing it. 31.

Ibe Author's concluding Prayer fur the success of his work.

1. And now, Reader, according to the above

directions, make conscience of daily exercising

thy graces in meditation, as well as prayer.

Retire into some secret place, at a time the most

convenient to thyself, and, laying aside all world

ly thoughts, with all possible seriousness and

reverence look up toward heaven, remember

there is thine everlasting rest, study its excel

lency and reality, and rise from sense to faith,

by comparing heavenly with earthly joys : then

mix ejaculations with thy soliloquies ; till having

pleaded the case reverently with God, and seri

ously with thy own heart, thou hast pleaded thy

self from a clod to a flame ; from a forgetful sin

ner, and a lover of the world, to an ardent lover

of God ; from a fearful coward to a resolved

Christian ; from an unfruitful sadness to a joyful

life : in a word, till thou hast pleaded thy heart

from earth to heaven, from conversing below to

walking with God, and till thou canst lay thy

heart to rest, as in the bosom of Christ, by some

such meditation of thy everlasting rest as is here

added for thy assistance.

2. ' Kest ! How sweet the sound .' It is melody

to my ears ! It lies as a reviving cordial at my

heart, and from thence sends forth lively spirits,

which beat through all the pulses of my soul !

Rest—not as the stone that rests on the earth,

nor as this flesh shall rest in the grave, nor such

a rest as the carnal world desires. O blessed

rest! when we " rest not day and night, saying,

Huly, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty !" When

*e shall rest from sin, but not from worship :

from suffering and sorrow, but not from joy ! O

Messed day ! When I shall rest with God !

When I shall rest in the bosom of my Lord !

When I shall rest in knowing, loving, rejoicing,

and praising ! When my perfect soul and body

ihall together perfectly enjoy the most perfect

God ! When God, who is love itself, shall per

fectly love me, and rest in his love to me, as I

•hall rest in my love to him ; and rejoice over

me with joy, and joy over me with singing, as I

•ball rejoice in him !
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3. ' How near is that most blessed, joyful day!

It comes apace. " He that shall come, will come,

and will not tarry." Though my Lord seems to

delay his coming, yet a little while and he will

be here. What is a few hundred years, when

they are over? How surely will his sign appear!

How suddenly will he seize upon the careless

world, even as the lightning cometh out of the

east, and shineth unto the west! He who is gone

hence shall so come. Methinks I hear his trum

pet sound! Methinks I see him coming in

clouds, with his attending angels, in majesty

and glory !

4. ' O secure sinners ! What now will you

do ? Where will you hide yourselves ? What

shall cover you ? Mountains are gone ; the

heavens and the earth, which were, are passed

away ; the devouring fire hath consumed all, ex

cept yourselves, who must be the fuel for ever.

O that you could consume as soon as the earth ;

and melt away as did the heavens ! Ah, these

wishes are now but vain ! The Lamb himself

would have been your friend ; he would have

loved you, and ruled you, and now have saved

you ; but you would not then, and now it is too

late. Never cry, " Lord, Lord ;" too late, too

late, man. Why dost thou look about ? Can

any save thee ? Whither dost thou run ? Can

any hide thee? O wretch, that hast brought

thyself to this !

5. ' Now, blessed saints, that have believed

and obeyed. This is the end of faith and pa

tience. This is it for which you prayed and

waited. Do you now repent your sufferings and

sorrows, your self-denying and holy walking ?

Are your tears of repentance nowbitter or sweet?

See how the Judge smiles upon you ; there is

love in his looks ; the titles of Redeemer, Hus

band, Head, are written in his amiable shining

face. Hark, he calls you ! he bids you stand

here on his right hand : fear not, for there he sets

his sheep. O joyful sentence ! " Come, ye blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the world." He

takes you by the hand, the door is open, the

kingdom is his, and therefore yours ; there is

your place before his throne; the Father receives

you as the spouse of his Son, and bids you wel

come to the crown of glory. Ever so unworthy,

you must be crowned. This was the project of

free redeeming grace, the purpose of eternal love.

O blessed grace ! O blessed love ! Oh how love

and joy will rise ! But I cannot express it, 1

cannot conceive it.

6. ' This is that joy which was procured by

sorrow, that crown which was procured by the
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cross. My Lord wept, that now my tears might

be wiped away ; he bled, that I might now re

joice; he was forsaken, that I might not now be

forsook ; he then died, that I might now live. O

free mercy, that can exalt so vile a wretch ! Free

to me, though dear to Christ! Free grace, that

hath chosen me, when thousands were forsaken!

When my companions in sin must burn in hell,

I must here rejoice in rest ! Here must I live

with all these saints ! O comfortable meeting of

my old acquaintance, with whom I prayed, and

wept, and suffered, and spoke often of this day

and place ! I see the grave could not detain

you ; the same love hath redeemed and saved

you also.

7. ' This is not like our cottages of clay, our

prisons, our earthly dwellings. This voice of

joy is not like our old complaints, our impatient

groans and sighs ; nor this melodious praise like

the scoffs and revilings, or the oaths and curses,

which we heard on earth. This body is not

like that we had, nor this soul like the soul we

had, nor this life like the life we lived. We

have changed our place and state, our clothes

and thoughts, our looks, language, and company.

Before, a saint was weak and despised ; so proud

and peevish, we could often scarce discern his

graces : but now how glorious a thing is a saint!

Where is now their body of sin, which wearied

themselves and those about them ? Where are

now our different judgments, reproachful names,

divided spirits, exasperated passions, strange

looks, uncharitable censures ? Now we are all

of one judgment, of one name, of one heart,

house, and glory. O sweet reconciliation !

Happy union ! Now the gospel shall no more

be dishonoured through our folly. No more,

my soul, shalt thou lament the sufferings of the

saints, or the church's ruins, nor mourn thy

suffering friends, nor weep over their dying

beds, or their graves. Thou shalt never suffer

thy old temptations from Satan, the world, or

thy own flesh. Thy pains and sickness are all

cured ; thy body shall no more burden thee with

weakness and weariness ; thy aching head and

heart, thy hunger and thirst, thy sleep and la

bour, are all gone. O what a mighty change is

this! From the dunghill to the throne! from

persecuting sinners to praising saints ! From a

vile body, to this which " shines as the bright

ness of the firmament !" From a sense of God's

displeasure, to the perfect enjoyment of him in

love ! From all my doubts and fears, to this

possession which puts me out of doubt ! From

all my fearful thoughts of death, to this joyful

life ! Blessed change I Farewell sin and sor

row for ever : farewell my rocky, proud, un

believing heart; my worldly, sensual, carnal

heart : and welcome now my most holy, heavenly

nature. Farewell repentance, faith, and hope ;

and welcome love, and joy, and praise. I shall

now have my harvest, without ploughing or sow

ing ; my joy without a preacher, or a promise ;

even all from the face of God himself. What

ever mixture is in the streams, there is nothing

but pure joy in the fountain. Here shall I be

encircled with eternity, and ever live, and ever,

ever praise the Lord. My face will not wrinkle,

nor my hair be gray ; " for this corruptible shall

have put on incorruption, and this mortal, im

mortality, and death shall be swallowed up in

victory. O death, where is now thy sting ? 0

grave, where is thy victory ?" The date of my

lease will no more expire, nor shall I trouble

myself with thoughts of death, nor lose my joys

through fear of losing them. When millions of

ages are passed, my glory is but beginning ; and

when millions more are passed, it is uo nearer

ending. Every day is all noon, every month is

harvest, every year is a jubilee, every age is full

manhood, and all this is one eternity. O blessed

eternity ! The glory of my glory ! the perfec

tion of my perfection !

8. ' Ah, drowsy, earthly heart ! How coldly

dost thou think of this reviving day! Hadst

thou rather sit down in dirt, than walk in the

palace of God ? Art thou now remembering

thy worldly business, or thinking of thy lusts,

earthly delights, and merry company ? Is it

better to be here, than above with God ? Is the

company better? Are the pleasures greater?

Come away ; make no excuse nor delay ; God

commands, and I command thee ; gird up thy

loins ; ascend the mount ; look about thee with

faith and seriousness. Look not back upon the

way of the wilderness, except it be to compare

the kingdom with that howling desert, more

sensibly to perceive the wide difference. Yonder

is thy Father's glory ; yonder, O my soul, must

thou remove, when thou departest from this

body ; and when the power of thy Lord hath

raised it again, and joined thee to it, yonder

must thou live with God for ever. There is the

glorious New Jerusalem, the gates of pearl, the

foundation of pearl, the streets and pavements

of transparent gold. That sun, which lighteth

all this world, will be useless there ; even thyself

shall be as bright as yonder shining sun : God

will be the sun, and Christ the light, and in his

light shalt thou have light.

9. ' O my soul ! dost thou " stagger at the

promise of God through unbelief?" I much sus
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pect thee. Didst thou believe indeed, thou

wouldst be more affected with it ? Is it not

under the hand, and seal, and oath of God ? Can

God lie ? Can he that is truth itself be false ?

What need hath God to flatter or deceive thee?

Why should he promise thee more than he will

perform ? Dare not to charge the wise, almighty,

faithful God, with this. How many of the pro

mises have been performed to thee in thy con

version ! Would God so powerfully concur with

a feigned word ? O wretched heart of unbelief.

Hath God made thee a promise of rest, and wilt

thou come short of it? Thine eyes, thine ears, and

all thy senses, may prove delusions, sooner than

a promise of God can delude thee. Thou may-

est be surer of that which is written in the word,

than if thou see it with thine eyes, or feel it

with thine hands. Art thou sure thou art alive,

or that this is earth thou standest on, or that

thine eyes see the sun ? As sure is all this glory

to the saints ; as sure shall I be higher than

yonder stars, and live for ever in the holy city,

and joyfully sound forth the praises of my Re

deemer; if I be not shut out by this " evil heart

of unbelief," causing me to " depart from the

living God."

10. ' And is this rest so sweet and so sure ?

Then what means the careless world ? Know

they what they neglect ? Did they ever hear of

it, or are they yet asleep, or are they dead ? Do

they certainly know that the crown is before

them, while they thus sit still, or follow trifles ?

Undoubtedly they are beside themselves, to mind

w much their provision by the way, when they

are hasting so fast to another world, and their

eternal happiness lies at stake. Were there left

one spark of reason, they would never sell their

rest for toil, nor their glory for worldly vanities,

nor venture heaven for sinful pleasure. Poor

men ! O that you would once consider what you

hazard, and then you would scorn these tempt

ing baits ! Blessed for ever be that love which

hath rescued me from this bewitching darkness !

11. 'Draw yet nearer, O my soul! with thy

most fervent love. Here is matter for it to

vork upon, something worth thy loving. O see

what beauty presents itself ! Is not all the beauty

in the world united here? Is not all other beauty

hat deformity ? Dost thou now need to be per

suaded to love ? Here is a feast for thine eyes,

and all the powers of thy soul : dost thou need

entreaties to feed upon it ? Canst thou love a

little shining earth, a walking piece of clay ?

And canst thou not love that God, that Christ,

that glory, which is so truly and unmeasurably

lovely ? Thou canst love thy friend, because he

loves thee ; and is the love of a friend Ike the

love of Christ? Their weeping or bleeding for

thee, does not ease thee, nor stay the course of

thy tears or blood ; but the tears and blood that

fell from thy Lord have a sovereign healing vir

tue.—O my soul ! if love deserves, and should

beget love, what incomprehensible love is here

before thee! Pour out all the store of thy af

fections here, and all is too little. O that it

were more ! O that it were many thousand times

more ! Let him be first served, that served thee

first. Let him have thy first-born, and strength

of thy soul, who parted with strength, and life,

and love for thee.—O my so.ul ! dost thou love

for excellency ? Yonder is the region of light ;

this is a land of darkness. Yonder twinkling

stars, that shining moon, and radiant sun, are all

our lanterns hung out of thy Father's house, to

light thee while thou walkest in this dark world.

But how little dost thou know the glory and

blessedness that is within !—Dost thou love for

suitableness ? What person more suitable than

Christ? His Godhead and humanity, his full

ness and freeness, his willingness and constancy,

all proclaim him thy most suitable friend. What

state more suitable to thy misery, than mercy ?

Or to thy sin and pollution, than honour and

perfection ? What place more suitable to thee

than heaven? Does this world agree with thy

desires ? Hast thou not had a sufficient trial of

it, or dost thou love for interest and near rela

tion ? Where hast thou better interest than in

heaven, or nearer relation than there ?

12. ' Dost thou love for acquaintance and fa

miliarity ? Though thine eyes have never seen

thy Lord, yet thou hast heard his voice, received

his benefits, and lived in bis bosom. He taught

thee to know thyself and him; he opened thee

that first window through which thou sawestinto

heaven. Hast thou forgotten since thy heart

was careless, and he awakened it ; hard, and he

softened it ; stubborn, and he made it yield ; at

peace, and he troubled it ; whole, and he broke

it; and broken till he healed it again? Hast

thou forgotten the times when he found thee in

tears; when he heard thy secret sighs and groans,

and left all to come and comfort thee ? when he

took thee, as it were, in his arms, and asked

thee, " Poor soul, what ails thee ? Dost thou

weep, when I have wept so much ? Be of good

cheer, thy wounds are saving, and not deadly ;

it is I have made them, who mean thee no hurt :

though I let out' thy blood, I will not let out

thy life." I remember his voice. How gently

did he take me up ! How carefully did he dress

my wounds ! Methinks I hear him still saying
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to me, " Poor sinner, though thou hast dealt un

kindly with me, and cast me off; yet I will not

do bo by thee. Though thou hast set light by

me, and all my mercies, yet they and myself are

all thine. What wouldst thou have that I can give

thee ? And what dost thou want that I cannot

give thee ? If any thing I have will give thee

pleasure, thou shall have it. Wouldst thou have

pardon ? I freely forgive thee all the debt.

Wouldst thou have grace and peace? Thou

shalt have them both. Wouldst thou have my

self ? Behold I am thine, thy Friend, thy Lord,

thy Brother, Husband, and Head. Wouldst thou

have the Father ? .1 will bring thee to him, and

thou shalt have him, in and by me." These

were my Lord's reviving words. After all, when

I was doubtful of his love, methinks I yet re

member his overcoming arguments : " Have I

done so much, sinner, to testify my love, and

yet dost thou doubt ? Have I offered thee my

self and love so long, and yet dost thou question

my willingness to be thine ? At what dearer

rate should I tell thee that I love thee ? Wilt

thou not believe my bitter passion proceeded

from love? Have I made myself in the gospel

a lion to thine enemies, and a lamb to thee, and

dost thou overlook my lamb-like nature ? Had

I been willing to let thee perish, what need have

I done and suffered so much ? What need I

follow thee with such patience and importunity?

Why dost thou tell me of thy wants ; have I not

enough for me and thee ? Or of thy unworthi-

ness ; for if thou wast thyself worthy, what

shouldst thou do with my worthiness ? Did I

ever invite, or save the worthy and the righteous;

or is there any such upon earth ? Hast thou

nothing ; art thou lost and miserable, helpless

and forlorn ? Dost thou believe I am an all-

sufficient Saviour, and wouldst thou have me?

Lo, I am thine, take me ; if thou art willing, I

am ; and neither sin, nor Satan, shall break the

match." These, O these, were the blessed words

which his Spirit from his gospel spoke unto me,

till he made me cast myself at his feet, and cry

out, " My Saviour and my Lord, thou hast

broken, thou hast revived my heart ; thou hast

overcome, thou hast won my heart ; take it, it is

thine ; if such a heart can please thee, take it ;

if it cannot, make it such as thou wouldst have

it." Thus, O my soul, mayest thou remember

the sweet familiarity thou hast had with Christ ;

therefore, if acquaintance will cause affection,

let out thy heart unto him. It is he that hath

stood by the bed of sickness, hath eased thy

pains, refreshed thy weariness, and removed thy

fears. He hath been always ready, when thou

hast earnestly sought him ; hath met thee in

public and private ; hath been found of thee in.

the congregation, in thy house, in thy closet, in

the field, in thy waking nights, in thy deepest

dangers.

13. ' If bounty and compassion be an attrac

tive of love, how unmeasurably then am I bound

to love him ! All the iiercies that have filled

up my life, all the places that ever I abode in,

all the societies and persons I have been conver

sant with, all my employments and relations,

every condition I have been in, and every change

I have passed through, all tell me, that the foun

tain is overflowing goodness. Lord, what a sum

of love am I indebted to thee ! And how does

my debt continually increase ! How should I

love again for so much love ? But shall I dare

to think of requiting thee, or of recompensing

all thy love with mine ? Will my mite requite

thee for thy golden mines ; my seldom wishes,

for thy constant bounty ; mine which is nothing,

or not mine, for thine which is infinite, and thine

own ? Shall I dare to contend in love with thee;

or set my borrowed languid spark against the

Sun of love ? Can I love as high, as deep, as

broad, as long as love itself ? as much as he that

made me, and that made me love, and gave me

all that little which I have ? As I cannot match

thee in the works of power, nor make, nor pre

serve, nor rule the worlds ; no more can I match

thee in love. No, Lord, I yield ; I am overcome.

O blessed conquest ! Go on victoriously, and

still prevail, and triumph in thy love. The cap

tive of love shall proclaim thy victory ; when

thou leadest me in triumph from earth to heaven,

from death to life, from the tribunal to the

throne; myself, and all that see it, shall acknow

ledge thou hast prevailed, and all shall say "Be

hold how he loved him !" Yet let me love, in

subjection to thy love ; as thy redeemed captive,

though not thy peer. Shall I not love at all,

because I cannot reach thy measure ? O that I

could feelingly say, " I love thee, even as I love

my friend, and myself !" Though I cannot say,

as the apostle, ' Thou knowest that I love thee ;''

yet lean say, " Lord, thou knowest that I would

love thee!" I am angry with my heart, that it

doth not love thee ; I chide it, yet it doth not

mend; I reason with it, and would fain persuade

it, yet I do not perceive it stir ; I rub and chafe

it in the use of ordinances, and yet I feel it not

warm within me. Unworthy soul ! Is not thine

eye now upon the only lovely object ? Art thou

not now beholding the ravishing glory of the

saints? And dost thou not love? Art thou not

a rational soul, and should not reason tell thee,
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that earth is a dungeon to the celestial glory ?

Art thou not thyself a spirit, and shouldst thou

aot love God, " who is a spirit, and the Father

of spirits ?" Why dost thou love so much thy

perishing clay, and love no more the heavenly

glory ? Shalt thou love when thou comest there ;

when the Lord shall take thy carcass from the

grave, and make thee shine as the sun in glory

for ever and ever ; shalt thou then love, orshalt

thou uot ? Is not the place a meeting of lovers ?

Is not the life a state of love ? Is it not the

great marriage day of the Lamb ? Is not the

employment there the work of love, where the

souls with Christ take their fill ? O then, my

soul, begin it here ! Be sick with love now,

that thou mayest be well with love there. Keep

thyself now in the love of God ; and let neither

life, nor death, nor any thing separate thee from

it; and thou shalt be kept in the fullness of love

for ever, and nothing shall imbitter or abate thy

pleasure; for the Lord hath prepared a city of

lore, a place for communicating love to his

chosen, " and they that love his name shall dwell

therein." , ,

14. ' Awake then, O my drowsy soul ! To

sleep under the light of grace is unreasonable,

much more in the approach of the light of

glory. Come forth, my dull congealed spirit,

thy Lord bids thee " rejoice, and again rejoice."

Thou hast lain long enough in thy prison of

flesh, where Satan hath been thy jailor ; cares

have been thy irons, fears thy scourges, and thy

food the bread and water of affliction ; where

sorrows have been thy lodging, and thy sins and

foes have made thy bed, and an unbelieving

heart hath been the gates and bars that have kept

thee in ; the Angel of the covenant now calls

thee, and bids thee arise, and follow him. Up,

0 my soul! and cheerfully obey, and thy bolts

and bars shall all fly open ; follow the Lamb

whithersoever he goeth. Shouldst thou fear to

follow such a guide ? Can the sun lead thee to

a state of darkness ? Will he lead thee to death,

who died to save thee from it ? Follow him, and

lie will show thee the paradise of God ; he will

give thee a sight of the New Jerusalem, and a

ta»te of the tree of life. Come forth, my droop

ing soul, and lay aside thy winter dress ; let it

be seen by thy garments of joy and praise, that

the spring is come ; and as thou now seest thy

comforts green, thou shalt shortly see them " white

and ripe for harvest," and then thou shalt be

called to reap, and gather, and take possession.

Should I suspend and delay my joys till then ?

Should not the joys of the spring go before the

joys of harvest ? Is title nothing before pos-

session ? Is the heir in no better a state than a

slave? My Lord hath taught me to rejoice in hope

of his glory, and how to see it through the bars

of a prison, for when persecuted for righteous

ness' sake, he commands me to " rejoice and be

exceeding glad," because my reward in heaven

is great. I know he would have my joys ex

ceed my sorrows, and as much us he delights in

" the humble and contrite," he yet more delights

in the soul that " delights in him." Hath my

Lord spread me a table in this wilderness, and

furnished it with the promises of everlasting

glory, and set before me angels' food ? Doth he

frequently and importunately invite me to sit

down, and feed, and spare not ? Hath he, to

that end, furnished me with reason, and faith,

and a joyful disposition, and is it possible that

he should be unwilling to have me rejoice? Is it

not his command, to " delight thyself in the

Lord ;" and his promise, to " give thee the de

sires of thine heart r" Art thou not charged to

" rejoice evermore ;" yea, to " sing aloud, and

shout for joy !" Why should I then be discour

aged ? My God is willing, if I were but willing.

He is delighted with my delights. He would

have it my constant frame, and daily business,

to be near him in my believing meditations, and

to live in the sweetest thoughts of his goodness.

O blessed employment, fit for the sons of God !

But thy feast, my Lord, is nothing to me with

out an appetite. Thou hast set the dainties of

heaven before me ; but, alas, I am blind, and

cannot see them ! I am sick, and cannot relish

them ! I am so benumbed, that I cannot put

forth a hand to take them. I therefore humbly

beg this grace, that as thou hast opened heaven

to me in thy word, so thou wouldst open mine

eyes to see it, and my heart to delight in it; else

heaven will be no heaven to me. O thou Spirit

of life, breathe upon thy graces in me ; take me

by the hand, and lift me from the earth, that I

may see what glory thou hast prepared for them

that love thee !

15. ' Away then, ye soul-tormenting cares and

fears, ye heart-vexing sorrows! At least forbear a

little while : stand by ; stay here below till I go up

and see my rest. The way is strange to me, but

not to Christ. There was the eternal abode of

his glorious deity ; and thither hath he also

brought his glorified flesh. It was his work to

purchase it ; it is his to prepare it, and to prepare

me for it, and bring me to it. The eternal God

of truth hath given me his promise, his seal and

oath, that, believing in Christ, I shall not perish,

but have everlasting life. Thither shall my soul

be speedily removed, and my body very shortly
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follow. And can my tongue say, that I shall shortly

and surely live with God ; and yet my heart not

leap within me ? Can I say it with faith and

not with joy ? Ah faith, how sensibly do I now

perceive thy weakness ! But though unbelief

darken my light, and dull my life, and suppress

my joys, it shall not be able to conquer and des

troy me ; though it envy all my comforts, yet

some in spite of it I shall even here receive ; and

if that did not hinder, what abundance might I

have ! The light of heaven would shine into

my heart ; and I might be almost as familiar

there, as I am on earth. Come away then, my

soul ; stop thine ears to the ignorant language

of infidelity ; thou art able to answer all its ar

guments; or if thou art not, yet tread them under

thy feet. Come away : stand not looking on that

grave, nor turning those bones, nor reading thy

lesson now in the dust ; those lines will soon be

wiped out. But lift up thy head, and look to

heaven, and see thy name written in golden

letters "in the book of life of the Lamb that

was slain." What if an angel should tell thee,

that there is a mansion in heaven prepared for

thee, that it shall certainly be thine for ever ;

would not such a message make thee glad ?

And dost thou make light of the infallible word

of promise, which was delivered by the Spirit,

and even by the Son himself? Suppose thou

hadst seen a fiery chariot come for thee, and fetch

thee up to heaven, like Elijah ; would not this

rejoice thee ? But thy Lord assures thee, that

the soul of Lazarus hath a convoy of angels to

carry it into Abraham's bosom. Shall a drunkard

be so merry among his cups, or the glutton in

his delicious fare, and shall not I rejoice who

must shortly be in heaven ? Can meat and drink

delight me when I hunger and thirst ? Can I

find pleasure in walks and gardens, and conven

ient dwellings ? Can beautiful objects delight

mine eyes; or grateful odours my smell; or

melody my ears ? And shall not the forethought

of celestial bliss delight me ? Methinks among

my books I could employ myself in sweet con

tent, and bid the world farewell, and pity the

rich and great that know not this happiness ;

what then will my happiness in heaven be, where

my knowledge will be perfect ! If the Queen

of Sheba came from the utmost parts of the earth

to hear the wisdom of Solomon,and see his glory ;

how cheerfully should I pass from earth to hea

ven, to see the glory of the eternal Majesty, and

attain the height of wisdom, compared with

which, the most learned on earth are but fools

and idiots ! What if God had made me com

mander of the earth ; what if I could remove

mountains, heal diseases with a word or a touch,

or cast out devils, should I not rejoice in such

privileges and honours as these, and shall I not

much more rejoice that my name is written in

heaven ? I cannot here enjoy my parents, or

my near and beloved friends, without some de

light : especially when I did freely let out my af

fection to my friend, how sweet was that exer

cise of my love ! O what will it then be to live

in the perpetual love of God ! " For brethren

to dwell together in unity here, how good and

how pleasant it is !" To see a family live in love,

husband and wife, parents, children, and servants,

doing all in love to one another ; to see a town

live together in love, without any envyings,

brawlings, or contentions, lawsuits, factions, or

divisions, but every man loving his neighbour

as himself, thinking they can never do too much

for one another, but striving to go beyond each

other in love ; how happy, how delightful a sight

is this! O then, what a blessed society will the

family of heaven be, and those peaceful inhabi

tants of the New Jerusalem, where there is no

division, nor differing judgments, no disaffection

nor strangeness, no deceitful friendship, no, not

one unkind expression, not an angry look or

thought ; but all are one in Christ, who is one

with tho Father, and all live in the love of him,

who is love itself ! The soul is not more where

it lives, than where it loves. How near then

will my soul be united to God, when I shall so

heartily, strongly, and incessantly love him!

Ah, wretched unbelieving heart, that can think

of such a day, and work , and life as this, with

such low and feeble joys ! But my future en

joyments will be more lively.

16. ' How delightful is it to me to behold and

study these inferior works of creation I What

a beautiful fabric do we here dwell in ; the floor

so dressed with herbs, and flowers, and trees,

and watered with springs and rivers; the roof

so widely expanded, so admirably adorned !

What wonders do sun, moon, and stars, seas,

and winds contain ! And hath God prepared

such a house for corruptible flesh, for a soul im

prisoned : and doth he bestow so many millions

of wonders upon his enemies ? O what a dwell

ing must that be, which he prepares for his dearly

beloved children ; and how will the glory of the

New Jerusalem exceed all the present glory of

the creatures ! Arise, then, O my soul, in thy

contemplation; and let thy thoughts of that glory

as far exceed in sweetness thy thoughts of the

excellencies below ! Fear not to go out of this

body, and this world, when thou must make so

happy a change; but say, as one did when he
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was dying, " I am glad, and even leap for joy,

that the time is come in which that mighty

Jehovah, whose majesty in my search of nature

I have admired, whose goodness I have adored,

whom by faith I have desired and panted after,

will now show himself to me face to face."

17. ' How wonderful also are the works of

Providence ! How delightful to see the great

God interest himself in the safety and advance

ment of a few humble, praying, but despised

persons ; and to review those special mercies

with which my own life hath been adorned and

sweetened ! How often have my prayers been

heard, my tears regarded, my troubled soul re

lieved ! How often hath my Lord bid me be of

good cheer ! What a support are these experi

ences, these clear testimonies of my Father's

lore to my fearful unbelieving heart ! O then,

what a blessed day will that be, when I shall

have all mercy, perfection of mercy, and fully

enjoy the Lord of mercy ; when I shall stand on

the shore, and look back on the raging seas I

have safely passed ; when I shall review my

pains and sorrows, my fears and tears, and pos-

iess the glory which was the end of all ! If one

drop of lively faith was mixed with these con

siderations, what a heaven-ravishing heart should

I carry within me ! Fain would " I believe ; Lord,

help my unbelief!"

18. 'How sweet, O my soul, have ordinances

been to thee ! What delight hast thou had in

prayer, and thanksgiving, under heavenly ser

mons, and in the society of saints, and to see

"the Lord adding to the church such as should

be saved!" How then can my heart conceive

the joy which I shall have, to see the perfected

chnrch in heaven, and to be admitted into the

eelestial temple, and with the heavenly host praise

the Lord forever I If the word of God was sweeter

to Job than his necessary food, and to David

than honey and the honeycomb, and was the joy

and rejoicing of Jeremiah's heart ; how blessed

a day will that be, when we shall fully enjoy the

Lord of this word, and shall no more need

these written precepts and promises, nor read

any book but the face of the glorious God ! If

they that heard Christ speak on earth, were as

tonished at his wisdom and answers, and won

dered at the gracious words that proceeded out

cf his mouth ; how shall I then be affected to be

huld him in his majesty !

19. ' Can the prospect of this glory make

others welcome the cross, and even refuse de

liverance ; and cannot it make thee cheerful

under lesser sufferings ? Can it sweeten the

fame* of martyrdom ; and not sweeten thy life,

or thy sickness, or thy natural death ? Is it not

the same heaven which they and I must live in ?

Is not their God, their Christ, their crown, and

mine, the same ? And shall I look upon it with

an eye so dim, a heart so dull, a countenance so

dejected. Some small foretastes of it have I

myself had : and how much more delightful

have they been, than any earthly things ever

were : and what then will the full enjoyment

be!

20. ' What a beauty is there here in the im

perfect graces of the Spirit ! Alas ! how small

are these to what we shall enjoy in our perfect

state ! What a happy life should I here live,

could I but love God as much as I would ; could I

be all love, and always loving ! O my soul, what

wouldst thou give for such a life ? Had I such

apprehensions of God, such knowledge of his

word as I desire ; could I fully trust him in all

my straits ; could I be as lively as 1 would in

every duty ; could I make God my constant de

sire and delight ; I would not envy the world

their honours or pleasures. What a blessed

state, O my soul! wilt thou shortly be in, when

thou shalt have far more of these than thou canst

now desire, and shalt exercise thy perfected

graces in the immediate vision of God, and not

in the dark, and at a distance, as now.

21. ' Is the sinning, afflicted, persecuted church

of Christ, so much more excellent than any par

ticular gracious soul ? What then will the church

be, when it is fully gathered and glorified ; when

it is ascended from the valley of tears to mount

Sion ; when it shall sin and suffer no more !

The glory of the Old Jerusalem will be darkness

and deformity to the glory of the New. What

cause shall we have then to shout for joy, when

we shall see how glorious the heavenly temple

is, and remember the meanness of the church on

earth !

22. ' But, alas ! what a loss am I at in the

midst of my contemplations ! I thought my heart

had all the while attended, but I see it hath not.

What life is there in empty thoughts and words,

without affections ? Neither God, nor I, find

pleasure in them. Where hast thou been, un

worthy heart, while I was opening to thee the

everlasting treasures ? Art thou not ashamed

to complain so much of an uncomfortable life,

and to murmur at God for filling thee with sor

rows, when he in vain offers thee the delights of

angels ? Hadst thou now but followed me close,

it would have made thee revive and leap for

joy, and forget thy pains and sorrows. Did

I think my heart had been so backward to

rejoice !
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23. ' Lord, thou hast reserved my perfect joys

for heaven ; therefore, help me to desire till I

may possess, and let me long when I cannot, as

I would, rejoice. O my soul, thou knowest, to

thy sorrow, that thou art not yet at thy rest.

When shall I arrive at that safe and quiet har

bour where there are none of these storms, waves,

and dangers ; when I shall never more have a

weary restless night or day ? Then my life will

not be such a mixture of hope and fear, of joy

and sorrow ; nor shall flesh and spirit be combat

ing within me ; nor faith and unbelief, humility

and pride, maintain a continual conflict. O

when shall I be past these soul -tormenting fears,

and cares, and griefs ? When shall I be out of

this soul-contradicting, ensnaring, deceitful flesh;

this corruptible body, this vain, vexatious world?

Alas ! that I must stand and see the church and

cause of Christ tossed about in contention, and

made subservient to private interests, or deluded

fancies ! There is none of this disorder in the

heavenly Jerusalem : there I shall And a harmon

ious concert of perfected spirits, obeying and

praising their everlasting King. O how much

better to be a door-keeper there, than the com

mander of this tumultuous world ! Why am I

no more weary of this weariness ? Why do I so

forget my resting-place ? Up then, O my soul,

in thy most raised and fervent desires 1 Stay

not till this flesh can desire with thee ; expect

not that sense should apprehend thy blessed ob

ject, and tell thee when and what to desire.

Doth not the dullness of thy desires after rest,

accuse thee of most detestable ingratitude and

folly ? Must thy Lord procure thee a rest at so

dear a rate, and dost thou no more value it ?

Must he go before to prepare so glorious a man

sion for such a wretch, and art thou loth to go

and possess it ! Shall the Lord of glory be de

sirous of thy company, and thou not desirous of

his ? Must earth become a very hell to thee,

before thou art willing to be with God ? Behold

the most lovely creature, or the most desirable

state, and tell me where wouldst thou be, if not

with God ? Poverty is a burden ; riches a snare ;

sickness unpleasing ; health unsafe ; the frown

ing world bruises thy heel ; the smiling world

stings thee to the heart : so much as the world

is loved and delighted in, it hurts and endangers

the lover ; and if it may not be loved, why should

it be desired? If thou art applauded, it proves

the most contagious breath ; if thou art vilified,

or unkindly used, methinks this should not en

tice thy love. If thy successful labours, and thy

godly friends, seem better to thee than a life with

God, it is time for God to take them from thee.

If thy studies have been sweet, have they not

also been bitter ? And, at best, what are they

to the everlasting views of the God of truth ?

Thy friends here have been thy delight ; and

have they not also been thy vexation and grief?

They are gracious ; and are they not also sinful ?

They are kind ; and are they not soon displeas

ed ? They are humble ; but, alas ! how proud

also ! Their graces are sweet, and their gifts

helpful ; but are not their corruptions bitter, and

their imperfections hurtful ? And art thou so

loth to go from them to thy God?

24. ' O my soul, look above this world of sor

rows ! Hast thou so long felt the smarting rod

of affliction, and no better understood its mean

ing? Is not every stroke to drive thee hence ?

Is not its voice like that to Elijah, " What dost

thou here?" Dost thou forget thy Lord's pre

diction, " In the world ye shall have tribulation ;

in me ye may have peace ?" Ah, my dear Lord,

I feel thy meaning ; it is written in my flesh,

engraved in my bones. My heart thou ainiest

at ; thy rod drives, thy silken cord of love draws ;

and all to bring it to thyself. Lord, can such a

heart be worth thy having ; make it worthy, and

then it is thine : take it to thyself, and then take

me. This clod hath life to stir, but not to rise.

As the feeble child to the tender mother, it look-

eth up to thee, and stretcheth out the hands, and

fain would have thee take it up. Though I can

not say, " my soul longeth after thee ;" yet I can

say, I long for such a longing heart. " The

spirit is willing, the flesh is weak." My spirit

cries, " let thy kingdom come," or let me come

to thy kingdom ; but the flesh is afraid thou

shouldst hear my prayer, and take me at my

word. O blessed be thy grace, which makes

use of my corruptions to kill themselves ; for I

fear my fears, and sorrow for my sorrows, and

long for greater longs ; and thus the painful

means of attaining my desires increase my weari

ness, and that makes me groan to be at rest.

25. ' Indeed, Lord, my soul itself is in a

strait, and what to choose I know not; but thou

knowest what to give. " To depart and to be

with thee, is far better ;" but " to abide in the

flesh seems needful.'' Thou knowest I am not

weary of thy work, but of sorrow and sin : I am

willing to stay while thou wilt employ me, and

despatch the work thou hast put iuto my hands ;

but, I beseech thee, stay no longer when this is

done ; and while I must be here, let me be still

amending and ascending ; make me still better,

and take me at the best. I dare not be so

impatient, as to importune thee to cut off my

time, and snatch me hence unready ; because
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I know my everlasting state so much depends

on the improvement of this life. Nor would

I stay when my work is done ; and remain

here sinning, while my brethren are triumphing.

Thy footsteps bruise this worm, while those stars

shine in the firmament of glory. Yet I am thy

child as well as they ; Christ is my Head as well

as theirs : why is there then so great a distance !

But I acknowledge the equity of thy ways :

though we are all children, yet I am the prodi

gal, and therefore more fit in this remote coun

try to feed on husks, while they are always with

thee, and possess thy glory. They were once

themselves in my condition, and I will shortly

be in theirs. They were of the lowest form, be

fore they came to the highest ; they suffered, be

fore they reigned ; they came out of great tribu

lation, who are now before thy throne ; and shall

not I be content to come to the crown as they

did ; and to drink of their cup, before I sit with

them in the kingdom ? Lord, I am content to

itay thy time, and go thy way, so thou wilt ex

alt me also in thy season, and take me into thy

barn, when thou seest me ripe. In the mean

time I may desire, though I am not to repine ; I

nay believe and wish, though not make any sin

ful haste ; I am willing to wait for thee, but not

to loose thee ; and when thou seest me too con

tented with thine absence, then quicken my lan

guid desires, and blow up the dying spark oflove ;

and leave me not till I am able unfeignedly to

cry out, " As the hart panteth after the water-

brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God;

when shall I come and appear before God ? My

conversation is in heaven, from whence I look

for a Saviour. My affections are set on things

above, where Christ sitteth, and my life is hid.

I walk by faith, and not by sight ; willing rather

to be absent from the body, and present with the

Lord."

26. ' What interest hath this empty world in

me; and what is there in it that may seem so

lovely as to entice my desires from my God, or

make me loth to come away ? Methinks, when

I look upon it with a deliberate eye, it is a howl

ing wilderness, and too many of its inhabitants

are untamed monsters. I can view all its beauty

u deformity ; and drown all its pleasures in a

few penitent tears ; or the wind of a sigh will

Matter them away. O let not this flesh so se

duce my soul, as to make me prefer this weary

fife before the joys that are about thy throne !

And though death itself be unwelcome to nature,

yet let thy grace make thy glory appear to me

•o desirable, that the king of terrors may be the

messenger of my joy. Let not my soul be

ejected by violence, and dispossessed of its habi

tation against its will ; but draw it to thyself by

the secret power of thy love, as the sunshine in

the spring draws forth the creatures from their

winter cells ; meet it half way, and entice it to

thee, as the loadstone doth the iron, and as the

greater flame attracts the less! Dispel, therefore,

the clouds that hide thy love from me ; or re

move the scales that hinder mine eyes from be

holding thee ; for the beams that stream from

thy face, and the foretastes of thy great salva

tion, and nothing else can make a soul unfeign

edly say, " Now let thy servant depart in peace V

But it is not thy ordinary discoveries that will

here suffice : as the work is greater, so must thy

help be. O turn these fears into strong desires,

and this lothness to die into longings after thee !

While I must be absent from thee, let my soul

as heartily groan, as my body doth under its

want of health ! If I have any more time to

spend on earth, let me live as without the world

in thee, as I have sometimes lived as without

thee in the world. While I have a thought to

think, let me not forget thee; or a tongue to

move, let me mention thee with delight ; or a

breath to breathe, let it be after thee, and for

thee ; or a knee to bend, let it daily bow

at thy footstool ; and when by sickness thou

confinest me, do thou "make my bed, num

ber my pains, and put all my tears into thy

bottle !"

27. ' As my flesh desired what my spirit ab

horred, so now let my spirit desire that day

which my flesh abhorreth ; that my friends may

not with so much sorrow wait for the departure

of my soul, as my soul with joy shall wait for

its own departure ! Then " let me die the

death of the righteous, and let my last end be

like his ;" even a removal to that glory which

shall never end ! Then let thy convoy of angels

bring my departing soul among the perfected

spirits of the just, and let me follow my dear

friends that have died in Christ before me ; and

while my sorrowing friends are weeping over

my grave, let my spirit be reposed with thee in

rest : and while my corpse shall lie rotting in the

dark, let my soul be in ' the inheritance of the

saints in light." O thou that numberest the very

hairs of my head, number all the days that my

body lies in the dust ; and thou that " writest

all my members in thy book," keep an account

of my scattered bones ! O my Saviour, hasten

the time of thy return : send forth thy angels,

and let that dreadful, joyful trumpet sound!

Delay not, lest the living give up their hopes ;
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delay not, lest earth should grow like hell, and

thy church, by division, be all crumbled to dust;

delay not, lest thy enemies get advantage of thy

flock, and lest pride, hypocrisy, sensuality, and

unbelief prevail against thy little remnant, and

share among them thy whole inheritance, and

when thou comest thou find not faith on the

earth ; delay not, lest the grave should boast

of victory, and having learned rebellion of its

guest, should refuse to deliver thee up thy due !

O hasten that great resurrection-day, when thy

command shall go forth, and none shall disobey;

when " the sea and the earth shall yield up their

hostages, and all that sleep in the grave shall

awake, and the dead in Christ shall rise first ;"

when the seed which thou sowest corruptible,

sha.ll come forth incorruptible ; and graves that

received rottenness and dust, shall return thee

glorious stars and suns ! Therefore dare I lay

down my carcass in the dust, intrusting it, not

to a grave, but to thee ; and therefore my flesh

shall rest in hope, till thou shalt raise it to the

possession of everlasting rest. " Return, O

Lord; how long? O let thy kingdom come!"

Thy desolate bride saith, Come ! for thy Spirit

within her saith, Come ; and teacheth her thus

to " pray with groanings which cannot be ut

tered ;" yea, the whole creation saith, Come,

waiting to be delivered from the bondage of cor

ruption into the glorious liberty of the children

of God. Thou thyself hast said, " Surely I

come quickly." Amen. Even so, come, Lord

Jesus !'

CONCLUSION.

28. Thus, Reader, I have given thee my best

advice for maintaining a heavenly conversation.

If thou canst not thus meditate methodically

and fully, yet do it as thou canst ; only be sure

to do it seriously and frequently. Be acquainted

with this heavenly work, and thou wilt, in some

degree, be acquainted with God ; thy joys will

be spiritual, prevalent, and lasting, according to

the nature of their blessed object; thou wilt have

comfort in life and death. When thou hast nei

ther wealth, nor health, nor the pleasures of this

world, yet wilt thou have comfort. Without

the presence, or help of any friend, without a

minister, without a book, when all means are

denied thee, or taken from thee, yet mayestthou

nave vigorous, real comfort. Thy graces will

be mighty, active, and victorious ; and the daily

joy, which is thus fetched from heaven, will be

thy strength. Thou wilt be as one that stands

on the top of an exceeding high mountain ; he

looks down on the world as if it were quite be

low him ; fields and woods, cities and towns,

seem to him but little spots. Thus despicably

wilt thou look on all things here below. The

greatest princes will seem but as grasshoppers;

the busy, contentious, covetous world, but as a

heap of ants. Men's threatenings will be no ter

ror to thee ; nor the honours of this world any

strong enticement ; temptations will be more

harmless, as having lost their strength ; and af

flictions less grievous, as having lost their sting ;

and every mercy will be better known and rel

ished. It is now, under God, in thy own choice,

whether thou wilt live this blessed life or not ;

and whether all this pains I have taken for thee

shall prosper or be lost. If it be lost through

thy laziness, thou thyself wilt prove the greatest

loser. O man ! what hast thou to mind but God

and heaven ? Art thou not almost out of this

world already ? Dost thou not look every day,

when one disease or other will let out thy soul ?

Does not the grave wait to be thine house ; and

worms to feed upon thy face and heart ? What

if thy pulse must beat a few strokes more ? What

if thou hast a little longer to breathe, before thou

breathest out thy last; a few more nights to sleep,

before thou sleepest in the dust ? Alas ! what

will this be, when it is gone ? And is it not

almost gone already ? Very shortly thou wilt

see thy glass run out, and say to thyself, ' My

life is done ! My time is gone ! It is past re

calling ! There is nothing now but heaven or

hell before me !' Where then should thy heart

be now, but in heaven ? Didst thou know what

a dreadful thing it is, to have a doubt of heaven

when a man is dying, it would rouse thee up.

And what else but doubt can that man then do

that never seriously thought of heaven before ?

29. Some there be that say, ' It is not worth

so much time and trouble, to think of the great

ness of the joys above ; so that we can make

sure they are ours, we know they are great.' But

as these men obey not the command of God,

which requires them to have their 'conversation

in heaven, and to set their affections on things

above ;' so they wilfully make their own lives

miserable, by refusing the delights which God

hath set before them. And if this were all, it

were a small matter ; but see what abundance

of other mischiefs follow the neglect of these

heavenly delights. This neglect will damp, if

not destroy their love to God,—will make it

unpleasant to them to think or speak of God,

or engage in his service,—it tends to pervert

their judgments concerning the ways and or

dinances of God,—it makes them sensual and
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voluptuous,—it leaves them under the power

of every affliction and temptation, and is a pre

parative to total apostacy,—it will also make

them fearful and unwilling to die. For who

would go to a God or a place he hath no de

light in ? Who would leave his pleasure here,

if he had not better to go to ? Had I only

proposed a course of melancholy, and fear, and

sorrow, you might reasonably have objected.

But you must have heavenly delights, or none

that are lasting. God is willing you should

daily walk with him, and fetch in consolations

from the everlasting fountain : if you are unwill

ing, even bear the loss ; and, when you are

dying, seek for comfort where you can get it,

and see whether fleshly delights will remain

with you ; then conscience will remember, in

spite of you, that you was once persuaded to a

way for more excellent pleasures,—pleasures

that would have followed you through death,

and have lasted to eternity.

30. As for you, whose hearts God hath weaned

from all things here below, I hope you will

value this heavenly life, and take one walk

every day in the New Jerusalem. God is your

love and your desire ; you would fain be more

acquainted with your Saviour ; and I know

it is your grief, that your hearts are not nearer

to him, and that they do not more feelingly

love him, and delight in him. O try this life

of meditation on your heavenly rest ! Here is

the mount, on which the fluctuating ark of

vour souls may rest. Let the world see, by

your heavenly lives, that religion is something

more than opinions and disputes, or a talk of

outward duties. If ever a Christian is like him

self, and answerable to his principles and pro

fession, it is when he is most serious and lively

in this duty. As Moses, before he died, went

up into mount Nebo, to take a survey of the

land of Canaan ; so the Christian ascends the

mount of contemplation, and by faith surveys

bis rest. He looks upon the glorious mansions,

and says ' Glorious things are' deservedly ' spo-

ten of thee, thou city of God !' He hears, as

it were, the melody of the heavenly choir, and

says, ' Happy is the people that are in such a

case; yea, happy is that people, whose God

is the Lord!' He looks upon the glorified in

habitants, and says, ' Happy art thou, O Israel ;

»ho is like unto thee, O people, saved by the

Lord, the shield of thy help, and who is the

sword of thine excellency !' When he looks

upon the Lord himself, who is their glory, he

is ready, with the rest, to ' fall down and wor-

•liip him that liveth for ever and ever, and say,

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, who

was, and is, and is to come ! Thou art worthy,

O Lord, to receive glory and honour, and

power !' When he looks on the glorified Sa

viour, he is ready to say, Amen, to that new

song, 'Blessing, and honour, and glory, and

power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne,

and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever. For

thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by

thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue,

and people, and nation ; and hast made us, unto

our God, kings and priests !' When he looks

back on the wilderness of this world, he blesses

the believing, patient, despised saints ; he pities

the ignorant, obstinate, miserable world; and

for himself, he says, as Peter, ' It is good to

be here ; or as Asaph, ' It is good for me to

draw near to God ; for lo, they that are far from

thee shall perish.' Thus, as Daniel, in his

captivity, daily opened his window towards Je

rusalem, though far out of sight, when he went

to God in his devotions ; so may the believing

soul, in this captivity of the flesh, look towards

' Jerusalem, which is above.' And as Paul

was to the Colossians, so may the believer

be with the glorified spirits, though absent in

the flesh, yet with them in the spirit, joying

and beholding their heavenly order. And as

the lark sweetly sings while she soars on high,

but is suddenly silenced when she falls to the

earth ; so is the frame of the soul most delight

ful and divine, while it keeps in the views of

God by contemplation. Alas ! we make there

too short a stay; fall down again, and lay by

our music !

31. But, ' O thou, the merciful Father of

spirits, the attractive of love, and ocean of de

lights, draw up these drossy hearts unto thy

self, and keep them there till they are spiritua

lized and refined ; and second thy servant's

weak endeavours, and persuade those that read

these lines to the practice of this delightful,

heavenly work ! O suffer not the soul of thy

most unworthy servant to be a stranger to those

joys which he describes to others ; but keep

me, while I remain on earth, in daily breath

ings after thee, and in a believing, affectionate

walking with thee ! And when thou comest,

let me be found so doing ; not serving my

flesh, nor asleep with my lamp unfurnished ;

but waiting and longing for my Lord's return !

Let those who shall read these heavenly di

rections, nor merely read the fruit of my stud

ies, but the breathing of my active hope and

love : that, if my heart were open to their view,

they might there read the same most deeply
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engraven with a beam from the face of the Son

of God ; and not find vanity, or lust, or pride

within, when the words of life appear without ;

that so these lines may not witness against me ;

but, proceeding from the heart of the writer,

may be effectual, through thy grace, upon the

heart of the reader, and so be the savour of life

to both ! Amen.'

' Glory be to God in the highest ; on earth

peace ; good-will towards men.'
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THE DIVINE LIFE.

PART I.

OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

" And this is life eternal, that they might know

thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom thou hast sent.''—John xvii. 3.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

God is the principal efficient, the supreme di

rective, and the ultimate final cause of man : for

"f him, and through him, and to him, are all

things, and to him shall be glory for ever. The

new life or nature in the saints, is his image.

The principle of it is called the divine nature.

The exercise of that principle, including the

principle itself, is called the life of God, from

which the Gentiles are said to be alienated by

their ignorance. Therefore it is called holiness,

which is a separation to God from common use :

and ' God's dwelling in us,' and ' ours in him,' of

»hom we are said to be ' born and regenerated,'

and our perfection in glory, is our living with

tiod, and enjoying him for ever. Godliness

then is the comprehensive name of all true reli

gion. Jesus Christ himself came but to restore

corrupted man to the love, obedience, and frui

tion of his Creator, and at last will give up the

kingdom to his Father, that God may be all and

in all : and the Son himself shall be subject to

this end. The end of Christ's sacrifice and in

tercession is to reconcile God and man : the end

of his doctrine is to teach us to know God : the

end of his government is to reduce us to the per

fect obedience of our Maker. It is therefore the

greatest duty of a Christian to know God as re

vealed by his Son ; and it is such a duty about

our ultimate end as is also our greatest mercy

and felicity. Therefore doth the Lord Jesus

here in the text describe that life eternal which

he was to give to those whom the Father had

given him, to consist in ' knowing the only true

God, and Jesus Christ whom he had sent.' My

purpose is in this treatise to speak only of the

first part of the text, ' the knowledge of God,'

and first I shall very briefly explain the text.

' This,' that is, this which I am describing.

' Life ;' life is taken sometimes for the soul's

abode in the body, which is the natural life of

man ; or the soul's continuation in its separated

state, which is the natural life of the soul : and

sometimes for the perfections of natural life :

and that either its natural perfection, that is, it

health and vivacity ; or its moral perfection or

rectitude ; and that is either in the cause, and

so God is our life, Christ is our life, the Holy

Spirit is our life : or in itself, and so holiness

is our life in the principle, seed or habit. Some

times life is taken for the work, employment and

exercise of life ; and so a holy conversation is

our moral, spiritual, or holy life. Sometimes

it is taken for the felicity of the living : and

so it contains all the former in their highest

perfection, that is, both natural life and moral,

spiritual life, and the holy exercise thereof, to

gether with the full attainment and fruition of

God in glory, the end of all.

'Eternal,' that is, simply eternal, objectively,

as to God the principal object : and eternal,

subjectively, that is, everlasting.

' This is life eternal,' not natural life in itself

considered, as the devils and wicked men shall

have it ; but, 1 . It is the same moral, spiritual

life, which shall have no end, but to endure to

eternity : it is a living to God in love ; but only
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initial, and very imperfect here, in comparison

of what it will be in heaven. 2. It is the eter

nal felicity, 1. Seminally ; for grace is as it were

the seed of glory ; 2. As it is the necessary way

or means of attaining it ; and that preparation

which infallibly procures it. The perfect holi

ness of the saints in heaven, will be one part of

their perfect happiness : and this holiness imper

fect they have here in this life. It is the same

God that we know and love, here and there ;

and with a knowledge and love that is of the

same nature seminally. This imperfect holiness

hath the promise of perfect holiness and happi

ness in the full fruition of God hereafter. So

it is the seed and prognostic of life eternal.

' To know.' Not to know God here and here

after in the same manner or degree ; but to

know him here as in a glass, and hereafter in his

glory, as face to face. To know him by an af

fective practical knowledge : there is no text of

scripture of which the rule is more clearly true

and necessary than of this, that words of know

ledge imply affection. It is the closure of the

whole soul with God, which is here called the

knowing of God, because it is not meet to name

every particular act of the soul ; when ever this

duty is mentioned, it is all denominated from

knowledge, as the first act, which infers all the

rest. 1. Knowledge of God in the habit is

spiritual life, as a principle. 2. Knowledge of

God in the exercise, is spiritual life, as an em

ployment. 3. The knowledge of God in perfec

tion, with its effects, is life eternal, as it signifies

full felicity. What it contains I shall further

show anon.

' Thee.' That is, the Father, called by some

divines the fountain, or foundation of the trinity:

and often used in the same sense as the word

' God,' to signify the pure deity.

' The only.' He that believes that there is

more gods than one, believes not in any. For

though he may give many the name, yet the

description of the true God can agree to none of

them. He is not God indeed, if he be not one

only.

This doth not at all exclude Jesus Christ, as

the second person in trinity : but only distin

guishes the pure deity, or the only true God, as

such, from Jesus Christ, as mediator between

God and man.

' True.' There are many that falsely and me

taphorically are called gods : if we think of God

but as one of these, it is not to know him, but

deny him.

' God.' The word God doth not only signify

the divine perfections in himself, but also his

relation to the creatures. To be a God to us, is

to be one to whom we must ascribe all that we

are or have ; and one whom we must love, obey,

and honour, with all the powers of soul and body :

and one on whom we totally depend, and from

whom we expect our judgment and reward, in

whom alone we can be perfectly blessed.

' And Jesus Christ.' That is, as mediator, in

his natures, (God and man) and in his office awl

grace.

' Whom thou hast sent.' That is, whom thy

love and wisdom designed and commissioned ti

this undertaking and performance.

The knowledge of the Holy Ghost seems hert

left out, as if it were no part of life eternal : but

1. At that time the Holy Ghost in that eminent

sort, as sent by the Father and Son on the

apostles, after the resurrection and the ascen

sion of Christ, was not yet so manifested as af

terwards, and therefore not so necessarily to be

distinctly known and believed in as after : the

having of the Spirit being of more necessity than

the distinct knowledge of him. Certain it is that

the disciples were at first very dark in this arti

cle of faith : and scripture more fully reveals

the necessity to salvation of believing in the

Father and Son, than in the Holy Ghost distinct

ly ; yet telling us, that ' if any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, the same is none of his.' 2.

But presently after, when the Spirit was to be

sent, the necessity of believing in him is express

ed ; especially in the apostles' commission to

baptize all nations, that were made disciples, in

the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Chap. I.

The knowledge of the only true God, and of

Jesus Christ the mediator, is the life of grace,

and the necessary way to the life of glory.

As James distinguishes between such a dead

faith as devils and wicked men had, and such a

living and working faith as was proper to the

justified ; so must we here of the knowledge of

God. Many ' profess that they know God, but

in works they deny him, being abominable and

disobedient, and to every good work reprobate.'

There is a ' form of knowledge,' which the un

believers had, and a ' knowledge which puffeth

up,' and is void of love, which hypocrites have.

But no man, spiritually, knows the things of

God, but by the Spirit ; and they that rightly

' know his name will put their trust in him.' Thus

he gives the regenerated a ' heart to know him,'

and the new creature 'is renewed in knowledge-'

Vengeance shall be ' poured out on them that

know not God.'
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This saving knowledge of God, which is eter

nal life, contains and implies in it all these acts.

I. The understanding's apprehension of God ac

cording to the necessary articles of faith. 2. A

belief of the truth of these articles : that God is,

and is such as he is therein described. 3. A

high estimation of God accordingly. 4. A voli

tion, complacency, or love to him as God, the

chief good. 5. A desiring after him. 6. A

choosing him, with the rejection of all competi

tors. 7. A consent that he be our God, and a

giving up ourselves to him as his people. 8.

An intending him as our ultimate end in the

use of means, in the course of our conversations.

9. A seeking him in the choice and use of means.

10. An obeying him as our sovereign governor.

II. An honouring and praising him as God.

12. And an enjoying him and delighting in him,

in some small foretaste here, as he is seen by

faith ; but perfectly hereafter, as beheld in glory.

The effective practical knowing of God, which

is life eternal, contains or implies all these

parts.

Every Christian that hath any of this know

ledge, desires more : it is his great desire to know

more of God, and to know him with a more af

fecting, powerful knowledge. He that grows

in grace, accordingly grows in this knowledge

of God and of Jesus Christ. The vigour and

alacrity of our souls live in it : the rectitude of

onr actions, and the holiness of them, flow from

it: God is the excellency of our hearts and lives :

our advancement and our joy are here only to be

found. All other knowledge is so far desirable,

as it conduces to the knowledge of God, or to

the several duties which that knowledge requires.

All knowledge of words or things, of causes and

effects, of any creatures, actions, customs, laws,

or whatsoever may be known, is so far valuable

as it is useful ; and so far useful as it is holy,

subserving the knowledge of God in Christ.

What the sun is to all men's eyes, that God is to

their souls, and more : it is to know him, that

we have understandings given us : and our un

derstandings enjoy him but so far as they know

him ; as the eye enjoys the light of the sun, by

seeing it. The ignorance of God is the blind

ness and part of the atheism of the soul, and in

fers the rest. They that know him not, desire

not heartily to know him ; nor can they love him,

trust him, fear him, serve him, or call upon him,

whom they do not know. ' How shall they call

upon him in whom they have not believed ?'

The heart of the ungodly saith to God, ' depart

from us ; for we desire not the knowledge of thy

ways : what is the almighty, that we should serve

him ? And what profit shall we have if we pray

unto him ?' All wickedness hath admission into

that heart or land, where the knowledge of God

is not the watch to keep it out : Abraham infer

red that the men of Gerar would kill him for his

wife, when he saw that ' the fear of God was

not in that place.' It was ' God's controversy

with Israel, because there was no truth, nor

mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land ; but

by swearing, lying, killing, and stealing, they

brake out, and blood touched blood. They

are called by God ' a foolish people, sottish chil

dren, of no understanding, that knew not God ;

though they were wise to do evil.' He will ' pour

out his fury upon the heathen that know him

not, and the families that call not on his name.'

As the day differs from the night, by the light

of the sun, so the church differs from the world,

by the knowledge of God in Jesus Christ. ' In

Judah is God known ; his name is great in Israel:

in Salem also is his tabernacle, and his dwelling

place in Zion.' The love, unity and peace which

shall succeed persecution and malice in the bless

ed times, shall be 'because the earth shall be full

of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters

cover the sea.' Hypocrites shall know him su

perficially and ineffectually : and his holy ones

shall know him so as to love him, fear him, trust

him, and obey him ; with a knowledge effectual

upon heart and life : and he will continue his

loving kindness to them that know him.

He is the best Christian that hath the fullest

impression made upon his soul, by the knowledge

of God in all his attributes. Thus it is our life

eternal to know God in Christ. It is to reveal

the Father that the Son was sent ; and it is to

reveal the Father and the Son, that the Holy

Spirit is sent ; God is the light, the life, and

felicity of the soul. The work of its salvation

is but the restoring it to him, and putting it in

possession of him. The beginning of this is re

generation and reconciliation ; the perfection of

it is glorification, beatific vision, and fruition.

The mind that hath least of God, is the darke.st

and most deluded mind : and the mind that hath

most of him, is the most lucid, pure, and serene.

How is God in the mind, but as the light and

other visible objects are in the eye, as pleas

ant melody is in the ear, and as delightful meats

and drinks are in the taste, but that God makes

a more deep and durable impress on the soul,

and such as is suitable to its spiritual, immaterial

nature.

As your seal is to make a full impression on

the wax of the whole figure that is upon itself,

so hath God been pleased, in divers seals, to en
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grave his image, and these must make their im

press upon us. 1. There is the seal of the crea

tion : for the world hath much of the image of

God : it is engraven also on the seal of provi

dential disposals (though there we are incapable

of reading it yet, so fully as in the rest). 2. It

is engraven on the seal of the holy scriptures.

3. And on the person of Jesus Christ, who

is the purest, clearest image of the Father,

as also on the holy example of his life. 4.

By the means of all these applied to the soul,

in our sober consideration, by the working

of the Holy Ghost, the image of God is made

upon us.

Here note, 1. That all the revealed image

of God must be made on the soul, and not a

part only : and all is wrought where any is truly

wrought. 2. That to the completeness of his

image on us, it is necessary that each part of

God's description be orderly made, and orderly

make the impress on us, and that each part keep

its proper place : for it is a monster that hath

feet where the head should be, or the backside

forward, or where there is any gross misplacing

of the parts. 3. Note also, that all the three fore-

mentioned seals contain all God's image on

them ; but yet not all alike ; but the first part

is more clearly engraven upon the first of them,

the second part upon the second of them, and

the third part most clearly on the third and last.

To open this more plainly to you ; unity in

trinity, and trinity in unity, is the sum of our

holy faith. In the deity there is revealed to

us one God in three persons, the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost ; the essence is but one ; the

subsistences are three. As we must conceive

and speak of the divine nature according to

its image, while we see it but in a glass ; so

we must say, that in this blessed deity in the

unity of essence, there is a trinity of essential

properties and attributes, that is, power, wisdom

and goodness, life, light and love ; the measure

of which is to have no measure, but to be

infinite. Therefore this being is eternal, and

not measured by time, being without beginning

or end : he is immense, as being not measured

by place, but contains all places, and is con

tained in none. He is perfect, as not measured

by parts or by degrees, but quite above de

grees and parts. This infiniteness of his being

communicates itself, or consists, in the infinite

ness of his essential properties. His power is

omnipotence, that is, infinite power ; his know

ledge or wisdom is omniscience, that is, infinite

wisdom : his goodness is felicity itself, or infinite

goodness.

The first seal on which he engraved this his

image, was the creation, that is, 1. The whole

world in general. 2. The intellectual nature, or

man in special.

In the being of the creation and every parti

cular creature, his infinite being is revealed ; so

wretched a fool is the atheist, that by denying

God, he denies all things ! Could he prove

that there is no God, I would quickly prove

that there is no world, no man, no creature : if

he know that he is himself, or that the world or

any creature is, he may know that God is : for

God is the original being: and all being that is

not eternal, must have some original : and that

which hath no original is God, being eternal, in

finite, and without cause.

The power of God is revealed in the being

and powers of the creation. His wisdom is re

vealed in their nature, order, offices, effects, &c. ;

his goodness, in the creature's goodness, its

beauty, usefulness, and accomplishments. But

though all his image thus appear upon the crea

tion, yet is it his omnipotence that principally

there appears. The beholding and considering

of the wonderful greatness, activity and excel

lence of the sun, the moon, the stars, the fire,

and other creatures, doth first and chiefly pos

sess us with apprehensions of the infinite greatness

or power of the Creator.

In the holy word or laws of God, which is the

second glass, or seal (more clear and legible to

us than the former) there appears also all his

image, his power in the narratives, predictions,

&c. his wisdom in the prophecies, precepts, and

in all : his goodness in the promises and insti

tutions in a special manner. But yet it is his

second property, his wisdom, that most eminently

appears on this second seal, and is seen in the

glass of the holy law. The discovery of such

mysteries ; the revelation of so many truths ; the

suitableness of all the instituted means ; and the

admirable fitness of all the holy contrivances of

God, and all his precepts, promises and threat-

enings, fOr the government of mankind, and car

rying him on for the attainment of his end, in a

way agreeable to his nature ; these show that

wisdom that is most eminently here revealed,

though power and goodness be revealed with it ;

so in the face of Jesus Christ, who is the third

and most perfect seal and glass, there is the

image of the power, wisdom and goodness of

the Godhead: but yet it is the love or good

ness of the Father that is most eminently reveal

ed in the Son : his power appeared in the incar

nation, the conquests over Satan and the world,

the miracles, the resurrection and the atceusioii
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of Christ. His wisdom appears in the admirable

mystery of redemption, and in all the parts of the

office, works, and laws of Christ, and in the means

appointed in subordination to him ; but love and

goodness shine most clearly and amiably through

the whole ; it being the very end of Christ in this

blessed work, to reveal God to man in the riches

of his love, as giving us the greatest mercies, by

the most precious means, in the meetest season

and manner for our good ; reconciling us to

himself, and treating us as children, with fatherly

compassions, bringing us nearer him, and open

ing to us the everlasting treasure, having

brought life and immortality to light in the gos

pel.

God being thus revealed to man from without,

in the three glasses or seals of the Creation, Law,

and Son himself, he is also revealed to us in our

selves, man being, as it were, a little world.

In the nature of man is revealed as in a seal

or glass, the nature of the blessed God, in some

measure. In unity of essence, we have a trinity

of faculties of soul, even the vegetative, sensi

tive and rational, as our bodies have both parts

and spirits, natural, vital and animal ; the ra

tional power in unity, hath also its trinity of fa

culties, even power for execution, understanding

for direction, and will for command : the mea

sure of power is naturally sufficient to its use and

end ; the understanding is a faculty to reason,

discern, and discourse : the will hath that free

dom which beseems an undetermined, self-de

termining creature here in the way.

Besides this physical image of God that is in

separable from our nature, we have also his law

written in our hearts, and are ourselves objec

tively part of the law of nature ; that is, the sig

nifies of the will of God. Mad we not by sin

obliterated somewhat of this image, it would

have showed itself more clearly, and we should

have been more capable of understanding it.

And when we are regenerated and renewed

by the grace and Spirit of Christ, and planted

into him, as living members of his body, we have

then the third impression upon our souls, and are

made like our Head in wisdom, holiness, and in

effectual strength.

Considered as creatures endued with power,

understanding and will, we have the impress of

all the foresaid attributes of God : but eminently

of his power

Considered as we were at first possessed with

the light and law of works or nature, (of which

we yet retain some part) so we have the impress

of all these attributes of God ; but most eminently

of his wisdom.

Considered as regenerated by the Spirit, and

planted into Christ, so we have the impress of

all his said attributes ; but most eminently of his

love and goodness, shining in the moral accom

plishments or graces of the soul.

Man being thus made at first the natural image

of God, (with much of the image of his love)

the Lord did presently, by necessary result

and voluntary consent, stand related to us in

such variety of relations, as answer the foresaid

properties and attributes. These relations of

God to us, are next to be known as flowing from

his attributes and works.

As we have our derived being from God, who

is the primitive, eternal being ; so from our be

ing given by creation, God is related to us as

our maker ; from this relation of a creator in

unity, there arises a trinity of relations : this

trinity is in that unity, and that unity in this

trinity.

God having made us of nothing, is neces

sarily related to us as our Lord ; by a Lord, we

mean strictly a proprietary or owner, as you

are the owner of your goods, or any thing that is

your own. He is related to us as our ruler, our

governor or king. This arises from our nature,

made to be ruled in order to our end, being ra •

tional, voluntary agents ; and also from the do

minion and blessed nature of God, who only hath

right to the government of the world, and only

is fit and capable of ruling it. He is related also

to us as our benefactor or Father ; freely and

of his bounty giving us all the good that we

receive.

His first relation in this trimty, answers his

first property in the trinity : he is our almighty

Creator, and therefore is our owner, or our

Lord.

The second of these relations answers the se

cond property of God. He is most wise, and

made an impress of his wisdom on the rational

creature, and therefore is our governor.

The third relation answers the third property

of God. As he is most good, so he is our be

nefactor ; ' thou art good, and dost good.' Man's

nature and disposition is known by his works,

though he be a free agent ; for ' the tree is known

by its fruit;' and so God's nature is known by his

works (as far as it is fit for us here to know)

though he be a free agent.

In each of these relations, God hath other spe

cial attributes, which are denominated from his

relations, or his following works.

As he is our Lord or owner, his proper attri

bute is to be absolute, having so full a title to us.

that he may do with us what he chooses.
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As he is our ruler, his proper attribute is to

be our sovereign or supreme ; there being none

above him, or co-ordinate with him, nor any

power of government but what is derived from

him.

As he is our benefactor, it is his prerogative

to be our chief, or all ; the Alpha and Omega ;

the fountain, or first efficient cause of all that we

receive or hope for ; and the end or ultimate final

cause that can make us happy by fruition, and

that we must still intend.

As these are the attributes of God in these his

great relations, so in respect to the works of

these relations, he hath other subordinate attri

butes. As he is our owner, it is his work to dis

pose of us ; and his proper attribute to be most

free. As he is our ruler, it is his work to govern

us ; which is first, by making laws for us, and

then by teaching and persuading us to keep them,

and lastly by executing them, which is by judg

ing, rewarding, and punishing. In respect to all

these, his principal attribute is to be just or right

eous ; in which is comprehended his truth or

faithfulness, his holiness, his mercy, and his di

vine power. As his attributes appear in the

assertions of his word, he is true, his veracity

being nothing but his power, wisdom, and good

ness, expressing themselves in his word or reve

lations. For he that is able to do what he will,

and so wise as to know all things, and so good

as to will nothing but what is good, cannot pos

sibly lie ; for every lie is either for want of

power, or knowledge, or goodness ; he that is

most able and knowing, need not deceive by

lying ; and he that is most good, will not do it

on any account. As his first properties appear

in the word of promise, he is called faithful,

which is his truth in making good a word of

grace. As he commands holy duties, and con

demns sin as the most detestable thing, by a

pure, righteous law, so he is called holy ; and

also as the fountain of this law, and the grace

that sanctifies his people. As he fulfils his pro

mises, and rewards and defends men according

to his word, so he is called merciful and gracious,

as a governor, (where his mercy is considered

as limited or ordained by his laws.) As he ful

fils his threatenings, he is called angry, wrathful,

terrible, dreadful, holy, jealous, &c. But he is

just in all.

As these are his attributes as our sovereign

ruler ; so as our benefactor, his special attribute

is to be gracious, or bountiful, or benign ; or to

be loving, and inclined to do good. These are

the attributes of God resulting from his nature

as appearing in his image in the creation, laws,

and the person of his Son ; and resulting from

his relations and the works of those relations ;

even as he is our creator in unity ; and our Lord

or owner, our ruler and benefactor in trinity.

Were it not my purpose to confine myself to

this short discovery of the nature, attributes, and

works of God, but to run deeper into the rest of

the body of divinity, I should come down to the

fall and the work of redemption, and show you in

the gospel and all the ordinances, &c. the foot

steps of this method of trinity in unity, which I

have here begun ; but that were to digress.

Besides what is said, we might name to you

many attributes of God, that are commonly call

ed negative, and do but distinguish him from

the imperfect creature, by setting him infinitely

above us in his perfections. Man hath a body ;

but God is not a body, but a spirit ; man is

mutable, but God immutable ; man is mortal, but

God immortal, &c. Now as I have showed you

these properties, relations, and attributes of God,

so I must next tell you that we also stand in

answerable counter-relations to him ; and must

have the qualities, and do the works that answer

those relations.

As God is our almighty Creator, so we are

his creatures, impotent and insufficient for our

selves. We owe him therefore all that a crea

ture that hath but our receivings, can owe his

Maker. In this relation is contained a trinity of

relations. We are his own, as he is our Lord.

We are his subjects, as he is our ruler. We

are his children, as he is our Father ; or his

obliged beneficiaries, as he is our benefactor.

Now having opened to your observation the

image of God, and the extrinsic seals, I have

ripened the discourse so far, that I may the more

fitly show you how the impression of this imageof

God is to be made upon the soul of the believer.

Chap. II.

OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD'S BEING.

' He that cometh to God, must believe that

God is, and that he is a rewarder of them that dili

gently seek him.' The first thing to be imprint

ed on the soul is, that there is a God : that be is

a real, most transcendent being. As sure as the

sun that shines hath a being, and the earth that

bears us hath a being, so sure hath God that

made them a being infinitely more excellent than

theirs. As sure as the streams come from the

fountain, and as sure as earth and stones, and

beasts, and men did never make themselves, nor

uphold themselves, or continue the course of

nature in themselves and others, nor govern the

world, so sure is there an infinite, eternal being that
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doth this. Every atheist who is not mad, must

confess that there is an eternal being, that had no

beginning or cause ; the question is only, which

this is ? Which ever it is, it is this that is the

true God. What now would the atheist have

it to be ? Certainly it is that Being that hath

being itself from none, that is the first cause of

all other beings : and if it causes them, it must

necessarily be every way more excellent than

they, and contain all the good that it hath caused;

for none can give that which he hath not to give ;

nor make that which is better than itself ; that

being that hath made so glorious a creature as

the sun, must needs itself be much more glorious.

It could not have put strength and power into

the creatures, if it had not itself more strength

and power. It could not have put wisdom and

goodness into the creature, if it had not more

wisdom and goodness than all they. Whatever

it is therefore that hath more power, wisdom and

goodness than all the world besides, that is it

which we call God. That cause that hath com

municated to all things else, the being, power,

and all perfections which they have, is the God

whom we acknowledge and adore. If atheists

will ascribe all this to atoms, and think that the

motes made the sun ; or if others will think

that the sun is God, because it participates of

so much of his excellency, let them be mad a

while, till judgment shall convince them. So

clear beyond all question to my soul, is the being

of the Godhead, that the devil hath much lost

the rest of his subtle temptations, when he hath

foolishly and maliciously adjoined this, to draw

me to question the being of my God, which is

more than to question whether there be a sun in

the firmament.

But what is the impress that the being of God

must make upon the soul ?

I answer, from hence, the holy soul discerns

that the beginning and the end of his religion,

the substance of his hope, is the being of beings,

and not a shadow ; and that his faith is not a

fancy. The object is as it were the matter of

the act. If our faith, hope, love, and fear, be

exercised in a delusory work, God is to the

atheist but an empty name ; he feels no life or

being in him ; and accordingly he offers him a

shadow of devotion, and a nominal service. But

to the holy soul there is nothing that hath life

and being but God, and that which receives a

being from him, and leads to him. This real

object puts a reality into all the devotions of a

holy soul. They look upon the vanities of the

world as nothing ; therefore they look on worldly

men as on idle dreamers that are doing nothing.

This puts a seriousness and life into the faith

and holy affections of the believer. ' He knows

whom he trusteth.' He knows whom he Ioveth,

and in whom he hopeth. Atheists, and ungod

ly men, practically judge of God as the true

believer judges of the world. The atheist takes

the pleasures of the world to be the only sub

stance ; and God to be but as a shadow, a notion,

or a dream. The godly take the world to be

as nothing, and know it is but a fancy and dream,

and shadow of pleasures, honour, profit, and fe

licity, that men talk of, and seek so eagerly be

low ; but that God is the substantial object and

portion of the soul. If you put into the mouth

of a hungry man, a little froth, or breath, or air,

and bid him eat it, and feed upon it, he will tell

you, he finds no substance in it ; so judges the

graceless soul of God, and so judges the gracious

soul of the creature, as separated from God.

Let this be the impression on thy soul, from

the consideration of God's transcendent being ;

O look upon thyself and all things as not being

without him ; and as nothing in comparison of

him ! Therefore let thy love to them be as

nothing, and thy desires after them, and care for

them, as nothing ; but let the being of thy love,

desire, and endeavours, be let out upon the tran

scendent being. The creature hath its kind of

being ; but if it would be to us instead of God,

it will be as nothing. The air hath its being,

but we cannot dwell in it, nor rest upon it to

support us as the earth doth. The water hath

its being, but it will not bear us, if we would

walk upon it. The name of the great Jehovah

is, ' I am.' Try any creature in thy need, and it

will say, as Jacob to Rachel, ' Am I in God's

stead, that hath withheld thy desire from thee ?'

Send to it, and it will say as John Baptist, who

confessed ' I am not the Christ.' Let none of

all the affections of thy soul have so much life

and being in them, as those that are exercised

upon God. Worms and motes are not regarded

in comparison of mountains ; a drop is not re

garded in comparison of the ocean. Let the

being of God take up thy soul, and draw off thy

observation from deluding vanities, as if there

were no such things before thee. When thou

rememberest that there is a God, kings and no

bles, riches and honours, and all the world, should

be forgotten in comparison of him ; and thou

shouldst live as if there were no such things, if

God appear not to thee in them. See them as

if thou didst not see them, as thou seest a candle

before the sun ; or a pile of grass, or particle of

dust, in comparison with the earth. Hear them as

if thou didst not hear them ; as thou hearest the
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10 THE DIVINE LIFE.

leaves of the shaken tree, at the game time with

a clap of thunder. As greatest things obscure

the least, so let the being of the infinite God so

take up all the powers of thy soul, as if there were

nothing else but he, when any thing would draw

thee from him. O if the being of this God were

seen by thee, thy seducing friend would scarcely

be seen, thy tempting baits would scarcely be seen,

thy riches and honours would be forgotten ; all

things would be as nothing to thee in comparison

of him.

Chap. III.

As the being of God should make this impres

sion on thee, so the attributes that speak the per

fection of that being must each one have their

work ; as his unity or indivisibility, his immen

sity and eternity.

The thought of God's Unity should contract

and unite thy straggling affections, and call them

home from multifarious vanity. It should pos

sess thy mind with deep apprehensions of

the excellency of holy unity in the soul and

in the church ; and of the evil of division, and

misery of distracting multiplicity. ' The Lord

our God is one God.' Perfection hath unity and

simplicity. We fell into divisions and miserable

distraction when we departed from God unto

the creatures, for the creatures are many, and of

contrary qualities, dispositions, and affections ;

and the heart that is set on such an object, must

needs be a divided heart ; and the heart that is

divided among so many and contrary or discord

ant objects, must needs be a distracted heart.

The confusions of the world confound the heart

that is set upon the world. He that makes the

world his god, hath so many gods, and so dis

cordant, that he will never please them all ; and

all of them together will never fully content and

please him. And who would have a God that

can neither please us, nor be pleased ? He that

makes himself his god, hath a compounded god

(and now corrupted) of multifarious, and now

of contrary desires, as hard to please as any with

out us. There is no rest or happiness but in

unity ; and therefore none in ourselves or any

other creature ; but in God, the only centre of

the soul. The further from the centre, the fur

ther from unity. It is only in God that differing

minds can be well united. Therefore is the

world so divided, because it is departed so far

from God. Therefore have we so many minds

and ways, and such diversity of opinions, and

contrariety of affections, because men forsake the

centre of unity. There is no uniting in any

worldly, carnal, self-devised principles, or prac

tices. When holiness brings these distracted,

scattered souls to God, in him they will be one.

While they cavil at holiness, and cry up unity,

they show themselves distracted men. For holi

ness is the only way to unity, because it is the

agreement of the soul with God. All countries,

and persons cannot meet in any one interest or

creature, but each hath a several interest of his

own ; but they might all meet in God. If the

pope were God and had his perfections, he would

be fit for all the church to centre in ; but being

man, and yet pretending to this prerogative of

God, he is the grand divider and distracter of

the church. The proverb is too true ; ' so many

men, so many minds,' because that every man

will be a god to himself, having a self-mind and

self-will, and all men will not yield to be one in

God. God is the common interest of the saints ;

and thereof all that are truly saints, are truly

united in him. If all the visible church, and

all the world, would heartily make him their

common interest, we should quickly have a com

mon unity and peace, and the temple of double-

faced Janus would be shut up. They that sin

cerely have one God, have also one Lord and

Saviour, one faith, one spirit, one baptism ; (or

holy covenant with God) even because they have

' one God and Father of all, who is above all, and

through all, and in them all.' Therefore they

must ' keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace,' though yet they have different degrees of

gifts, and therefore differences in opinion about

abundance of inferior things. The further we

go from the trunk or stock, the more numerous

and small we shall find the branches. They are

one in God, that are divided in many doubtful

controversies. The weakest therefore in the

faith must be received into this union and com

munion of the church ; but not to doubtful dis

putations. As the ancient baptism contained no

more than our engagement to God, the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, so the ancient profession

of saving faith was of the same extent. God is

sufficient for the church to unite in. A union

in other articles of faith is so far necessary to

the unity of the church, as it is necessary to

prove our faith and unity in God, and the sin

cerity of this ancient, simple belief in God the

Father, Son, and Spirit.

The unity of God is the attribute to be first

handled and imprinted on the mind, even next

unto his essence ; ' The Lord our God is one

Lord.' The unity of the church is its excel

lency and attribute, that is first and most to be

esteemed and preserved next unto its essence. If

it be not a church, it cannot be one church ; and
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OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD. 11

if we be not saints, we cannot be united saints.

If we be not members, we cannot make one body.

But when once we have the essence of saints and

uf a church, we must next be solicitous for its

unity ; nothing below an essential point of faith

will allow us to depart from the catholic unity,

love, and peace that is due to saints ; and because

tuch essentials are never wanting in the catholic

church, or any true member of it, therefore we

are never allowed to divide from the catholic

church, or any true and visible member. It is

first necessary that the church be a church, that

ii, a people separated from the world to Christ ;

and that the Christian be a Christian in covenant

with the Lord. But the next point of necessity

is. that the church be one and Christians be

one. He that for the sake of lower points, how

true soever, will break this holy bond of unity,

shall find at last, to his shame and sorrow, that

he understood not the excellency or necessity of

unity. The prayer of Christ for the perfection

of his saints is, ' that they all may be one, as thou

Father art in me, and I in thee, that they also

may be one in us : that the world may believe

that thou hast sent me : and the glory which thou

gavest me I have given them, that they may be

one, even as we are one : I in them, and thou m

me, that they may be made perfect in one, that

the world may know that thou hast sent me, and

hast loved them as thou hast loved me.' Here it

appears that the unity of the church or saints is

necessary to convince the world of the truth of

Christianity, and of the love of God to his peo

ple, and necessary to the glory and perfection

of the saints. The nearer any churches or mem

bers are to the divine perfections, and the more

strictly conformable to the mind of God, the

more they are one, and replenished with catholic

love to all saints, and desirous of unity and com

munion with them. It is a most lamentable de

lusion of some Christians that think their ascend

ing to higher degrees of holiness, doth partly

consist in their withdrawing from the catholic

church, or from the communion of most of the

taints on earth, upon the account of some smaller

differing opinions ; and they think that they

should become more loose, and leave their strict

ness, if they should hold a catholic communion,

and leave their state of separation and division !

Is there any strictness amiable or desirable, ex

cept a strict conformity to God ? Surely a strict

way of sin and wickedness is not desirable to a

*&int. And is not God one, and his church one,

and hath he not commanded all his servants to

he one : and is not love the new and great com

mandment, by which they must be known to all

men to be his disciples ? Which then is the

stricter servant of the Lord ? He that loveth

much, or he that loveth little? He that loveth all

Christians, or he that loveth but a few, with the

special love ? He that loveth a Christian as a

Christian ; or he that loveth him but as one of

his party or opinion ? He that is one in the

catholic body ; or he that disowns communion

with the far greatest part of the body ? Will

you say that Christ was loose and the pharisees

strict, because Christ eat and drank with publi

cans and sinners, and the pharisees condemned

him for it ? It was Christ that was stricter in

holiness than they ; for he abounded more in

love and good works ; but they were stricter than

he in a proud, self-conceited moroseness and

separation. Certainly he that is highest in love,

is highest in grace, and not he that confines his

love to few. Was it not the weak Christian that

was the stricter in point of meats, drinks and

days ? But the stronger that were censured by

them, did more strictly keep the commandment

of God.

Christian reader, let the unity of God have

this effect upon thy soul, 1 . To draw thee from

the distracting multitude of creatures, and make

thee long to be all in God. That thy soul may

be still working toward him, till thou find no

thing but God alone within thee. In the multi

tude of thy thoughts within thee, let his comforts

delight thy soul. The multitude distracts thee ;

retire into unity, that thy soul may be composed,

quieted, and delighted. 2. Let it make thee long

for the unity of saints, and endeavour it to the

utmost of thy power, that the church in unity

may be more like the Head. 3. Let it cause

thee to admire the happiness of the saints, who

are freed from the bondage of the distracting

creature, and have but one to love, fear, trust,

serve, seek, and know ; ' one thing is needful,'

which should be chosen, but it is many that we

are troubled about.

Chap. IV.

The Immensity of God, which is the next

attribute to be considered, must have this effect

upon thy soul : 1. The infinite God that is every

where, comprehending all places and things, and

comprehended by none, must raise admiring, re

verent thoughts in the soul of the believer. We

wonder at the magnitude of the sun and the

heavens, and of the whole creation ; but when

we begin to think what is beyond the heavens,

and all created being, we are perplexed. Why

it is God that is in all, above all, beyond all,

and beneath all, and where there is no place,
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12 THE DIVINE LIFE.

because no creature, there is God : and if thy

thoughts should imagine millions of millions of

miles beyond all place and measure, all is but

God ; and go as far as thou canst in thy thoughts,

and thou canst not go beyond him. Reverently

admire the immensity of God. The world and

all the creatures in it, are not to God so much

as a sand or atom is to all the world. The point

of a needle is more to all the world, than the

world to God. For between that which is finite

and that which is infinite, there is no comparison.

' Who hath measured the waters in the hollow

of his hand ? and meted out heaven with the

span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in

a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales,

and the hills in a balance ? Behold the nations

are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the

small dust of the balance : behold he taketh up

the isles as a very little thing. All nations be

fore him are as nothing : and they are counted

to him less than nothing, and vanity.'

2. From this greatness and immensity of God

also, thy soul must reverently stay all its busy,

bold inquiries, and know that God is to us and

to every creature incomprehensible. If thou

couldst fathom or measure him, and know his

greatness by a comprehensive knowledge, he

were not God. A creature can comprehend

nothing but a creature. You may know God,

but not comprehend him ; as your foot treads on

the earth, but doth not cover all the earth. The

sea is not the sea, if you can hold it in a spoon.

Thou canst not comprehend the sun which thou

seest, and by which thou seest all things else,

nor the sea, or earth, no, nor a worm or pile of

grass : thy understanding knows not all that

God hath put into any the least of these ; thou

art a stranger to thyself, and to somewhat in

every part of thyself, both body and soul. And

thinkest thou to comprehend God, that perfectly

comprehendest nothing ? Stop then thy over

bold inquiries, and remember that thou art a

shallow, finite worm, and God is infinite. First

reach to comprehend the heaven and earth and

whole creation, before thou think of comprehend

ing him, to whom the world is nothing, or vanity;

or so small a dust, or drop, or point. Saith Elihu,

' At this my heart trembleth, and is moved out

of its place : hear attentively the noise of his

voice. God thundereth marvellously with his

voice ; great things doth he which we cannot

comprehend.' How then should we comprehend

himself? When God pleads his cause with Job

himself, what doth he but convince him of his

infinitude and absoluteness, even from the great

ness of his works, which are beyond our reach,

and yet are as nothing to himself: should he

take the busy inquirer in hand, but as he did

begin with Job. ' Who is this that darkeneth

counsel with words without knowledge ? Gird

up thy loins like a man, for I will demand of

thee, and answer thou me,' &c. Alas ! how soon

would he nonplus and confound us, and make

us say as Job, ' Behold I am vile ! What shall

I answer thee ? I will lay my hand upon my

mouth : once have I spoken, but I will not

answer ; yea, twice, but I will proceed no further.'

Indeed there is mentioned in Eph. iii. 11. the

saints' comprehending the dimensions of the love

of Christ, but as the next verse saith, ' it passeth

knowledge;' so comprehending there, signifies no

more but a knowing according to our measure;

an attainment of what we are capable to attain ;

nay, nor all that either, but such a prevalent

knowledge of the love of Christ as is common

to all the saints; as there is nothing more visible

than the sun, and yet no visible being less com

prehended by the sight ; so is there nothing more

intelligible than God (for he is all in all things,)

and yet nothing so incomprehensible to the mind

that knows him. It satisfies me not to be ignor

ant of God, or to know so little as I know, or to

be short of the measure that I am capable of ;

but it satisfies me to be incapable of compre

hending him ; or else I must be unsatisfied be

cause I am not God. O the presumptuous arro-

gancy of those men, if I may call them men.

that dare prate about the infinite God such things

as never were revealed to them, in his works or

word ! Who dare pretend to measure him by

their shallow understandings, and question, if

not deny and censure, that of God which they

cannot reach ; and sooner suspect the word that

reveals him, than their shallow understandings,

that should better conceive of him. Saith Elihu,

' Behold God is great, and we know him not,

neither can the number of his years be searched

out.' Though the knowledge of him be our life

eternal, yet we know him not by any full and

adequate conception. We know an infinite God,

and therefore with an excellent knowledge ob

jectively considered, but with a poor degree and

kind of knowledge next to none, as to the act ;

and it is a thousand thousand fold more that we

know not of him, than that we know: for indeed

there is no comparison to be here made.

3. The immensity of God, as it proves him

incomprehensible, so it contains his omnipresence ;

and therefore should continually affect us, as men

that believe that God stands by them. As we

would compose our thoughts, minds, and passions,

if we saw, were it possible, the Lord stand over
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as, so should we now labour to compose them.

As we would restrain and use our tongues, and

order our behaviour, if we saw his majesty, so

should we do now, when we know that he is with

us. An eye servant will work hard in his mas

ter's presence, whatever he doth behind his back.

Bestir thee then, Christian, for God stands by ;

' in him we live, and move, and have our being.'

Loiter not till thou canst truly say that God is

gone, or absent from thee ; sin not by wilfulness

or negligence, till thou canst say thou art be

hind his back. Alas, that we should have no

more awakened, serious souls, and no more fer

vent, lively prayers, and no more serious, holy

speech, and no more careful, heavenly lives, when

we stand before the living God, and do all in his

sight, and speak all in his hearing ? O why

should sense so much affect us, and faith and

knowledge work no more ? We can be awed

with the presence of a man, and would not do

before a prince what most men do before the

Lord. Yea, other things affect us when we see

them not; and shall not God ? But of this more

afterwards.

4. The immensity of God assures us much of

his all-sufficiency. He that is every where, is

easily able to hear aff prayers, to help us in all

straits, to supply all wants, to punish all sins.

A blasphemous conceit of God as finite, and

as absent from us, is one of the causes of our

distrust. He that distrusts an absent friend,

as thinking he may forget him, or neglect him,

will trust him when he is with him ; cannot he

hear thee, pity thee, and help thee, that is

still with thee ? O what an awe is this to the

careless ! What a support to faith ; what a

quickener to duty ; what a comfort to the afflicted,

troubled soul! God is in thy poor cottage,

Christian, and well acquainted with thy wants :

God is at thy bedside when thou art sick, and

nearer thee than the nearest of thy friends.

What would thou do in want or pain if God

stood by ? Wouldst thou not pray and trust

him if thou sawest him? So do though thou

see him not, for he is surely there.

5. The immensity and infinite greaiuess of

God assure us of his particular providence.

Some blasphemous infidels imagine that he hath

only a general providence, and hath left all to

some inferior powers, and meddles not with

particular things himself: they think that as he

hath left it to the sun to illuminate the world, so

hath he left all other inferior things and events

to nature or inferior causes ; and that he doth

not himself regard, observe, reward, or punish

the thoughts, words, and ways of men. And all

this is, because they consider not the immensity

or infinite greatness of the Lord. It is true, that

God hath framed the nature of all things, and

delights to maintain and use the frame of second

causes which he hath made ; and will not easily

and ordinarily work against or without this order

of causes : but it is as true and certain, both that

sometimes he makes use of miracles, and that in

the very course of natural causes he is able to

exercise a particular providence, as well as with

out them, by himself alone. The creature doth

nothing but by him. All things move as he first

moves them, in their natural agency. His wis

dom guides, his will intends and commands ;

his power moves ai:d disposes all. The sun

would not shine, if he were not the light of it ;

and he is no less himself the light of the world,

than if he did illuminate it without a sun. God

is never the further off, because the creatures are

near us ; or never the less in the effect, because

he uses a second cause, than if there were no

second cause at all. What influence second

causes have upon the souls of men, he hath for

the most part kept unknown to us; but that him

self disposes of us and all things after the counsel

of his own will, is beyond all question. Can he

that is most mean with thy thoughts, be regard

less of them ? Can he be regardless of thy words

and ways that is with thee, and sees and hears

all ? If thou believe not that he is as verily

with thee as thou art there thyself, thou art then

an atheist. If thou believe him not to be infin

ite, thou believest him not .to be God. It is not

God that can be absent, limited or finite. If

thou be not such a senseless atheist but knowest

that God is everywhere, how is it possible thou

shouldst doubt of his care or observance, or par

ticular providence about every thing ?

No child is so foolish that will think his father

cares not what he saith or doth, when he stands

before him. Wouldst thou doubt of God's par

ticular providence, whether he regard thy heart,

talk and practice, if thou didst see him with

thee ? Surely it is scarcely possible. Why then

dost thou question it when thou knowest that he

is with thee ? If thou be an atheist and knowest

not, look about thee on the woild, and bethink

thee whether stones, trees, and earth, whether

beasts, or birds, or men, make themselves ; if

they do, thou hadst better uphold thyself, and

be not sick, and do not die. If thou madest

thyself, thou canst surely preserve thyself; but

if any thing else made thee and all these lower

things, either it was somewhat greater or less

than they ; either it was somewhat better or

worse than they. If less, or worse, how could
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it make them greater or better than itself? Can

any thing give that which it hath not ? If it

must needs be greater and better than the crea

tures, then as it must be wiser than they, and

more holy, gracious, and just than they, so must

it be more comprehensive than all they. Who

ever made this earth, is certainly greater than

the earth, or else he should give it more than he

had to give. If he be greater, he must be pre

sent : if thou shouldst be so vain as to account

any other higher thing the maker of this world,

that is not God, thou must ascribe also a suffi

ciency to that maker, to exercise a particular

providence, and moreover be put to consider who

did make that maker. Nothing therefore is

more certain, even to reason itself, than that the

maker of the world must be greater thaii the

world, therefore present with all the world ; and

therefore must observe and regard all the world.

When thou canst find out a thought, or word,

or deed that was not done in the presence of

God, or any creature that is not in his presence,

then believe and spare not that he sees or re

gards it not ; yea, and that it has no being.

O blind atheists ! you see the sun before your

eyes, which enlightens all the upper part of the

earth at once ; even millions of millions see all by

its light ; and yet do you doubt whether God

beholds, regards, and provides for all at once.

Tell me, if God had never a creature to look

to in all the world but thee, wouldst thou be

lieve that he would regard thy heart, words, and

ways or not? If he would, why not now, as

well as then ? Is he not as sufficient for thee,

and as really present with thee, as if he had no

other creature else ? If all men in the world

were dead save one, would the sun any more il

luminate that one than now it doth ? Mayest

thou not see as well by the light of it now, as if

it had never another to enlighten ? And dost

thou see a creature do so much, and wilt thou

not believe as much of the creator ? If thou

think us worms too low for God so exactly to

observe, thou mayest as well think that we are

too low for him to create, or preserve ; and then

who made us and preserves us ? Doth not the

sun enlighten the smallest bird, and crawling in

sect, as well as the greatest prince on earth ?

Doth it withhold its light from any creature that

can see, and say, I will not shine on things so

base ? And wilt thou more restrain the infinite

God that is the maker, light, and life of all ? It

is he that filleth all in all, the heaven of heavens

cannot contain him, and is he absent from thee ?

' He doth beset thee before and behind, and

layeth his hand upon thee ; whither wilt thou go

from his Spirit, or whither wilt thou fly from his

presence ? If thou ascend up into heaven, he is

there ; if thou make thy bed in hell, thou wilt feel

him there ; if thou take the wings of the morning,

and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even

there shalt thou find him to be to thee as thou art.'

Thou mayest think, with sinful Adam and Eve,

to hide thyself from the presence of the Lord : but

thou wilt quickly find that he observes thee ; and

' be sure thy sin will find thee out.' Thou mayest

with Cain be turned out of the gracious presence

of God, and cast out of his church and mercy ;

and with the damned thou mayest be turned out

of the presence of his blessedness and glory :

but thou shalt never be out of his essential pre

sence, nor so escape the presence of his justice.

It is the presence of his grace where the upright

are promised here to dwell, and out of which

they fear lest they be cast. ' Cast me not away

from thy presence, and take not thy Holy Spirit

from me.' It is the presence where is fulness

of joy, which they aspire after, but there is also

a presence that the earth shall tremble at, and

that the wicked shall perish at ; so that a par

ticular providence must be remembered by them

that believe and remember the immensity of God.

Chai\ V.

The eternity of God is the next attribute to

be known which also must have its work upon

the soul. And, 1. This also shows us that God

is incomprehensible ; for man cannot compre

hend eternity. When we go about to think of

that which hath no beginning nor end, it is to

our mind as a place a thousand miles off is to

our eye ; even beyond our reach ; we cannot

say there is no such place, yea, we know there

is ; but we cannot see it : so we know there is

an eternal being ; but our knowledge of his eter

nity is not intuitive, or comprehensive. Eternity

therefore is the object of our faith, reverence, and

admiration, but forbids our busy bold inquiries.

O the arrogancy of those ignorantly learned,

and foolishly wise disputing men, that have so

long perplexed, if not torn in pieces, the church,

about the priority and posteriority of the know

ledge and decrees of God, when they confess

them all to be eternal! As if they knew not

that terms of priority and posteriority have not

that significancy in or about eternity, as they

have with us.

2. The eternity of God must draw the soul

from transitory to eternal things. It is an ever

lasting blessedness, even the eternal God, that

our souls are made for ; the brutes are made

for a mortal happiness ; the immortal soul can
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not be fully content with any thing that will

have an end. As a capacity of. this endless

blessedness distinguishes man from the beasts

that perish ; so the disposition to it distinguishes

saints from the ungodly, and the fruition of it

distinguishes the glorified from the damned. Alas,

what a silly thing were man if he were capable

of nothing but these transitory things ! What

were our lives worth, and what were our time

worth, and what were all our mercies worth,

or what were all the world worth to us, or what

were we worth ourselves ? I would not under

value the works of God : but truly if man had

no other life to live but this, I should esteem

him a very contemptible creature. If you say

that there is some excellency in the brutes, I an

swer, True ; but their usefulness is their chief

excellency ; and what is their use but to be a

glass in which we may see the Lord, and to be

serviceable to man in his passage to eternity ?

They are not capable of knowing, or loving, or

enjoying God themselves : but they are useful to

man, who is capable of this ; and so they have

an everlasting end and this is their excellency.

Therefore the atheist that denies an everlast

ing life to man, brings himself into a far baser

state then the brutes are in. For the brutes have

an everlasting end, in promoting the happiness of

man: but if man have no everlasting end him

self, there is no other whose everlasting happi

ness he can promote. The unbeliever therefore

debases his own soul and the whole creation :

and faith and holiness advance the soul and all

things with it, that are useful to our advance

ment. The true befiever honours his horse, his

dog, his food and raiment, the earth he treads

on, and every creature, incomparably more than

the infidel doth honour his own or any other's

soul, or than he honours the greatest prince on

earth. For the believer uses all things, even the

vilest, in reference to eternity ; but the infidel

uses his life and soul but to a transitory end ; and

takes the greatest prince on earth to be but for

a transitory use. As eternity is invaluable in

comparison of time, so the use and excellency that

a believer doth ascribe to a piece of bread, or the

basest creature, in the sanctified improvement

of it, is ten thousand times, even unspeakably,

above the use and excellency that an unbeliever

ascribes to his soul or to his prince. He that

stamps the image of a dog or a toad upon gold,

instead of the image of the prince, and would

have ten thousand pounds worth go but for a

farthing, doth not by a thousand degrees so much

debase the gold, as the infidel debases his

wul and all things. Infidelity is guilty of the

destruction of all souls, and the destruction of

all mercies, and the destruction of all divine re

velations, of all graces, of all ordinances, and

means, and of the destruction of the whole crea

tion that was made for man : for he that destroys

the end, destroys all the means : but the infidel

destroys and denies the end of every one of

these, and holiness only doth give them up, and

use them to their ends.

1. He is guilty of the destruction of all souls :

for as much as in him lies they are destroyed,

while they are all made useless to the end for

which they were created. If there be no other

life and happiness everlasting, what are souls

good for ? What is the reasonable creature good

for ? Is it to be happy here ? In what? Here

is no happiness ? Is it in eating, drinking, and

sleeping? Why, these are to strengthen us for

our service which tends to our end, and therefore

cannot be themselves our end. Is it not better

to be without either meat, or drink, or sleep, in

point of happiness, so be it we also were without

the need of them, than to need them and have

them for our need, especially with the care and

trouble which they cost us? I had an hundred

times rather, for my part, if it were lawful to de

sire it, never have meat, or drink, or sleep, and

be without the need of them, as I had rather be

without a sore, than to have a plaster that will

ease it, and be every day at the pains to dress

it. Brutes have some advantage in these above

men, in that they have not the care, fear, and

sorrow of mind as we have, in the getting or

keeping what they have or need. If you go

downward, and say that men are made to govern

brutes, then what are brutes made for, unless to

manure the earth ; and so the basest shall be the

end of the noblest, and God may be as wisely

said to be for man, because he is to govern him.

Truly if there were no everlasting life, but man

were a mere terrestrial animal, I had rather never

have been born, or should wish I had never been

a man : I knew not what to do with myself, nor

how to employ the faculties of my soul or body,

but they would all seem to me as useless things.

What should I do with my reason, if I had no

higher an end than beasts ? What should I do

with a mind that knows there is a God, and

another world, and that is capable of desiring

him, seeking and enjoying him, if it must be frus

trated of all ? What should I do with a heart

that is capable of the love of God, and delighting

in his love, if I have no God to love and delight

in, when this life is ended ? Why have I a heart

that so desires him, in fuller vision and fruition,

if I be capable of no such thing ? What then
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should I do with my time and life? Verily I

know not, if I were fully of this sad opinion,

whether I should turn brute in my life agreeably

to my judgment, or whether I should make an

end of my life to be eased of a useless burden ;

but confident I am I should not know what to

do with myself; I should be like a cashiered

soldier, or like one turned out of his service, that

knew not where to have work and wages •• and

if you found me standing all day idle, I must

give you the reason, because no man hath hired

me. What do those wretches do with their lives,

that think they have no God to serve and seek,

or future happiness to attain ? As men use to

say of naughty ministers, so may I say of all

mankind, according to the doctrine of the infidels,

'a naughty priest is good for nothing,' and it

is true of him as such, for as Christ himself saith,

' Ye are the salt of the earth : but if the salt have

lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It

is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast

out, and to be trodden under foot of men : ye

are the light of the world : men do not light a

candle to put it under a bushel.' So I say of

the reasonable creature : the grass is useful for

the beasts : the beasts are serviceable unto man :

a swine that cannot serve you living, is useful

being dead. But if there were no God to seek

and serve, and no life but this for us to hope for,

for ought I know man were good for nothing :

what were light good for, if there were no eyes'

or eyes, if there were no light to see by ? What is

a watch good for, but to tell the hour of the day ?

All the curious parts and workmanship of it is

worth no more than the metal is worth, if it be

not useful to its proper end. And what reason,

will, and affections in man are good for, I know

not, if not to seek, to please, and to enjoy the

Lord. Take off this poise, and all the wheels

of my soul must stand still, or else do worse.

2. The infidel and ungodly man that looks

not after an eternal end, destroys all the mercies

of God, and makes them as no mercies at all :

creation and our being, is a mercy ; but it is in

order to our eternal end. Redemption by Christ

is an unspeakable mercy ; but it is denied by the

infidel, and rejected by the ungodly : what is

Christ worth, and all his mediation, if there be

no life for man but this ? Peace and liberty,

health and life, friends and neighbours, food and

raiment, are all mercies to us, as a ship and sails

are to the mariner, or a fair way, or horse, or

inn, to a traveller: but if by denying our eternal

end, you make our voyage or our journey vain,

these mercies then are little worth : no more than

a ship on the land, or a plough in the sea, or a

horse to him that hath no use for him. O what

an ungrateful wretch is that, who will deny all

the mercies of God to himself, and to all others !

For once deny the use and the eternal end, and

you deny the mercy.

3. He that believes not, of seeks not after an

eternal end, destroys all the doctrine, law and

government of God : for all is but to lead us to

this end. All the holy scriptures, the precepts

of Christ, and his holy example, the covenant of

grace, the gifts and miracles of the Holy Ghost,

the light and law of nature itself, are all to bring

us to our eternal end : therefore he that denies

that end, doth cancel them all, and cast them by

as useless things.

4. He denies all the graces of the Spirit : for

what use is there for faith, if the object of it be

a falsehood ? What use for hope, if there be

no life to be hoped for ? What use for holy

desires and love, if God be not to be enjoyed ?

Grace is but the delusion and deformity of the

soul, if the infidel and ungodly be in the right.

5. They destroy also all the means of our sal

vation, if they deny salvation, which is the end.

To what purpose should men study, or read, or

hear, or pray, or use either sacraments or any

other means, for an end that is not to be had ?

To what end should men obey or suffer, for any

such end that is not attainable ?

6. Yea, they let loose the soul to sin, and take

off all effectual restraint. If there be no eternal

end, and no reward or punishment but here,

what can effectually hinder the men of this

opinion from stealing, whoredom, or any villany,

when it may be done with secresy ? What should

hinder the revengeful man from poisoning or

secretly murdering his enemy, or setting his house

on fire in the night? If I know a man or woman

who believes that there is no life to come, I take

it for granted they are revengeful, thieves, de

ceivers, fornicators, or any thing that is bad, if

they have but temptation, and secret opportunity.

For what hath he to seek but the pleasing of

his flesh, that thinks he hath no God »« seek or

please, or no future reward or punishment to ex

pect ? He that confesses himself an infidel to

me, confesses himself to be in all things else as

bad as ever he can or darp Honesty is renounced

by that man or woman that profess themselves

to be atheists or infidels : methinks, in congru-

ity with their profession, they should take it for

a wrong to be called or reputed honest ! If you

tell me that heathens had a kind of honesty ; I

must tell you again, that most heathens believed

the immortality of the soul, and thatkind of seem

ing honesty which they had was only in those of
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them that thus expected a life to come. But

those that believe not another life where man is to

have his punishment and reward, have nothing

like to honesty in them, but live like greedy,

ravenous beasts, where they are from under

the laws and government of them that look for

another life. The cannibals that eat men's flesh,

and some such savages as they, are the nations

that expect no life but this. It is believed so

commonly by all the civil infidels and Turks, as

shows it to be a principle that nature reveals.

7. Yea, the whole creation that is within the

sight of man, is destroyed opinionatively by the

infidels that look for no immortal life : for all

things were made to further our salvation : the

heavens to declare the glory of God, and the

firmament to show his handy work, and all crea

tures to be our glass in which we must behold

the Lord, and our book in which we must read

and learn his nature and his will. The sun is

to light us, and maintain our life, and the life of

other lower creatures, while we prepare for im

mortality : the earth is to bear us, and to bear

fruit for us ; and the trees and plants and every

creature to accommodate and serve us, while we

serve the Lord and pass on to eternity. There

fore the atheist that denies us our eternity, de

nies the usefulness of all the world ; what were

all the creatures here good for, if there were no

men ? The earth would be a wilderness, and

the beasts would for the most part perish, for

want of sustenance, and all would be like a for

saken cottage that no man dwells in, and doth

no good ; and if man be not the heir of immor

tality, they can do him no good. All creatures

are but our provision in the way to this eternity:

therefore if there were no eternity, what should

we do with them ? And who will travel to a

place that is not, or a city that is no where but

in his imagination, besides a madman ? It is

evident therefore, that as all the tools in a work

man's shop are made useless to him if he be

forbidden to use his trade, and all the books in

my library are useless, if I may not read them

to get knowledge ; so all creatures under heaven

are made useless and destroyed doctrinally by

the atheist, that thinks there is no eternal life

for which they should be used. I must seriously

profess if I believed this (being in other things

of the mind I am) I knew not what to do with

any thing. What should I do with my books,

but to learn the way to this eternity ? What

should I do with my money, if there be no trea

sure to be laid up in heaven, or friends to be

made with the mammon abused commonly to

unrighteousness ? What should I do with my

tongue, my hands, my time, my life, my self, or

any thing, if there were no eternity? I think I

should dig my grave, and lay me down in it, to

die and perish, to escape the sorrows of a longer

life that must be my companions.

Remember then, Christians, and still remem

ber it, that eternity is the matter of your faith

and hope. Eternity is your portion and felicity ;

eternity is the end of all your desires, labours,

and distresses. Eternity is your religion, and

the life of all your holy motions ; and as without

the capacity of it, you would be but beasts, so

without the love and desire of it, and title to it,

you would be but wicked miserable men. Set

not your hearts on transitory things, while you

stand near unto eternity. How can you have

room for so many thoughts on fading things,

when you have an eternity to think on ? What

light can you see in the candles or glow-worms

of this world, in the sunshine of eternity ? O

remember, when you are tempted to please your

eyes, your taste, and sensual desires, that these

are not eternal pleasures. Remember, when

you are tempted for wealth or honour to wrong

your souls, that these are not the eternal riches;

houses and lands are not eternal : meats and

drinks are not eternal : sports and pastimes, and

jocund, sinful company, are not eternal. Alas,

how short, how soon they vanish into nothing !

But it is God and our dear Redeemer that are

eternal. The flower of beauty withers with

age, or by the nipping blast of a short disease ;

the honours of the world are but a dream ; your

graves will bury all its glory. Down comes the

prince, the lord, the gallant, and suddenly takes

his lodgings in the dust. The corpse that was

pampered and adorned yesterday, is corruption

to-day. The body that was bowed to, attended,

and applauded but the other day, is now interred

in the vault of darkness, with worms and moles.

To-day it is corruption and a most lothesome

thing, that lately was dreaming of an earthly

happiness. One day he is striving for riches

and pre-eminences, or glorying and rejoicing in

them, that the next day may be snatched away

to hell. O fix not your minds on fading things,

that perish in the using, and by their vanishing

mock you that set your hearts upon them. You

will not fix your eye and mind upon every

bird that flies by you, as you will on the houses

that you must dwell in : nor will you mind every

passenger, as you will do your friends that still

live with you. And shall transitory vanity be

minded by you above eternity?

3. It is eternity that must direct you in your

estimate of all things. It is this that shows
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you the excellency of man above the beasts : it

is this that tells you the worth of grace, and the

weight of sin, the preciousness of holy ordinances

and helps, and the evil of hinderances and temp

tations : the wisdom of the choice and diligence

of the saints, and the folly of the choice, and

negligent, sinful lives of the ungodly ; the worth

of God's favour, and the vanity of man's ; and the

difference between the godly and the unsanctified

world, in point of happiness.

Were not grace the egg, the seed, the earnest

of an eternal glory, it were not so glorious a

thing. But O how precious are all those thoughts,

desires, delights and breathings of the soul, that

bring us on to a sweet eternity ! Even those

sorrows, groans, and tears are precious that lead

to an eternal joy ! Who would not willingly

obey the holy motions of the Holy Spirit, that is

but preparing us for eternity ! This is it that

makes a bible, a sermon, a holy book, to be of

greater value than lands and lordships. It is

eternity that makes the illuminated soul so fear

ful of sinning, so diligent in holy duties, so cheer

ful and resolved in suffering, because he believes

it is all for an eternity. A Christian in the holy

assemblies, and in his reading, learning, prayer,

conference, is laying up for everlasting, when the

worldling in the market, in the field or shop, is

making provision for a few days or hours : thou

gloriest in thy riches and pre-eminence now, but

how long wilt thou do so ? To-day that house,

that land is thine ; but canst thou say, it shall

be thine to-morrow ? Thou canst not : but the

believer can truly say, My God, my Christ, is

mine to-day, and will be mine to all eternity ! O

death ! thou canst take my friends from me,

and my worldly riches from me, and my time,

strength, and life from me ; but take my God,

my Christ, my heaven, my portion from me, if

thou canst ! My sin is all thy sting and strength !

But where is thy sting when sin is gone ; and

where is thy strength when Christ hath conquered

thee ? Is it a great matter that thou deprivest

me of my sinful, weak, and troublous friends,

when against thy will thou bringest me to my

perfect blessed friends, with whom I must abide

for ever ! Thou dost indeed bereave me of these

riches ; but it is that I may possess the invaluable,

eternal riches! Thou endest my time, that I

may have eternity ! Thou castest me down

that I may be exalted ! Thou takest away my

strength of life, that I may enter into life eternal !

And is this the worst that death can do ? And

shall I be afraid of this ? I willingly lay by my

clothes at night, that I may take my rest, and I

am not loth to put off the old when I must put

on the new. The bird that is hatched is net

grieved because he must leave the broken shell ;

nor is it the grief of man or beast that he hath

left the womb. Death doth but open the womb

of time and let us into eternity, and is the second

birth-day of the soul. Regeneration brings us

into the kingdom of grace ; and death into the

kingdom of glory.

Blessed are they that have their part in the

new birth of grace and the first resurrection

from the death of sin ; for to such the natural

death will be gain ; and they shall have their

part in the second resurrection, and on them the

everlasting death shall have no power. It is

eternity that tells you what you should mind,

and be, and do, and that turns the scales in all

things where it is concerned. Can you sleep in

sin so near eternity ! Can you play and laugh

before you are prepared for eternity ! Can you

think him wise that sells his eternal joy for the

ease, the mirth, the pleasure of a moment ; and

trifles away the 'time in which he must win or

lose eternity ? If these men be wise, there are

no fools, nor any but wise men in bedlam. Dare

thy tongue report, or thy heart imagine, that any

holy work is needless, or a heavenly life too much

ado, or any suffering too dear, that is for an eter

nity ! O happy souls that win eternity with the

loss of all the world ! O bless that Christ, that

Spirit, that light, that word, that messenger of

God, that drew thy heart to choose eternity be

fore all transitory things ! That was the day

when thou began to be wise, and indeed to show

thyself a man ! Thy wealth, thy honour, thy

pleasure will be thine when the sensual world

hath nothing to show, but sin and hell, of all they

laboured for. Their pleasures, honours, and all

die, when they die ; but thine will then begin

their perfection ! The hopes of the ungodly are

like an addle egg that when it is broken sends

forth nothing but an odious smell, when another

sends forth the living bird. O all you world

lings, rich and poor, you dream, play, and trifle,

because you labour not for eternity ! Even

worldly princes, and nobles of the earth, your

glory is but a squib, a flash, a nothing, in compari

son of the eternal glory which you lose ; you are

doing nothing when you are striving for the

world ; you are trifling and befooling your im

mortal souls while you are grasping a shadow,

the uncertain riches : it is the believer whom you

despise, that seeks for something, that loses not

his labour, that shows himself a man of reason,

who is caring, studying, labouring, praying,

watching, and suffering for eternity.

Why is a day in the courts of God so much
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better than a thousand in the tents or palaces of

wickedness, but because it is the exchange where

we have news of heaven, and trade for an eter

nity ? And why is it better to be a door-keeper

in the house of God, than to flourish in the pros

perity of sinners, but because God's house is the

porch or entrance to an eternity of delights ; and

the lowest room among the saints affords us a

better prospect into heaven, than the highest

state of worldly dignity ? The ungodly are near

to cutting down when they flourish in their

greatest glory. Stay but a little, and he that

tlourisheth will be withered and cast into the fire,

and the righteous shall see it when he is cut off,

and shall seek him, but he is not to be found, for

the enemies of God, and all that are far from him

shall perish, their desire shall perish, their hope

shall perish, their way shall perish, and them

selves, and all that they sought, loved, and de

lighted in, shall perish, even the visible heavens

and earth, which they abused, shall be consumed

with fire. ' Seeing then that all these things shall

be dissolved, what manner of persons ought we

to be in all holy conversation and godliness,

looking towards and waiting for the coming and

appearance of our Lord V Shall any man be ac

counted wise, that is not wise for eternal happi

ness? Shall any man be counted happy that

must be most miserable to eternity ? Christian,

1 charge thee to hold on, and look to thy soul,

thy words, thy ways, for it is for eternity. O

play not, loiter not, do nothing by the halves in

the way to eternity ! Let the careless world

do what they will ; they despise, and know not

what they despise ; they neglect, and know

not what they neglect ; but thou that seekest,

libourest, and waitest, knowest what thou seek

est, labourest, and waitest for. They sin and

know not what they do. They know not what

they are treasuring up for an eternity. But thou

knowest why thou hatest and avoidest sin.

Sinners, be awakened by the call of God ; do

you know where you are, and what you do?

\ouare every man of you stepping into eternity?

Will you sin away, will you loiter away, will you

sell for nothing, an eternal glory ? Is thy sinful

mst, gain, mirth, gluttony, and excess of drink,

a price to set upon eternity ? If heaven be no

more worth to thee, art thou not as bad as Judas,

who for thirty pieces of silver would sell his

Lord ? O eternity, eternity ! what hearts have

they that can so forget thee, neglect thee, and

disesteem thee, when they stand so near thee ! O

sleepy souls ; do you never use to rub your eyes,

and look before you towards eternity ? And doth

it not amaze you to bee whither it is that you

are going ? Merrily you run down the hill ;

but where is the bottom ? If you look but down

from the top of a steeple, it may occasion an

amazing fear ; what then should it cause in you

to look down into hell, which is your eternity i

No good can possibly be small that is eternal ;

and no hurt or pain can be called little, that is

eternal : an eternal tooth-ache, or an eternal gout,

or stone, or fever, were a misery unspeakable ;

but O what are these to an eternal loss of hea

ven, and to an eternal sense of the burning wrath

of God Almighty ! To be out of heaven a day,

and in hell that day, is a misery now unknown

to sinners : but if it were as many thousand

years as the earth hath sands, it were a greater

misery ; but to be there for ever, doth make the

misery past all hope and all conceiving. O me-

thinks the very name of etermty, should frighten

the drunkard out of the ale-house, and the sleepy

sinner out of his security, and the lustful, sport

ful, voluptuous sinner out of his sensual delights '.

Methinks the very name of eternity should call

off the worldling to seek betimes a more enduring

treasure, and should take down the gallant's

pride, and bring men to look after other matters

than the most do look after. Methinks to hear

the name of eternity should with men of any

faith and reason, even blast all the beauty, sully

the glory, sadden the delights, weaken the temp

tations of the world, and make all its pleasure,

pomp and splendour, to be to our apprehensions

as a smoke, a shadow, as the dust that we tread

upon. Methinks to hear the name of eternity,

should lay so odious a reproach on sin, and so

nakedly open the folly, shame, and misery of the

ungodly, and so lively show the need and worth

of faith and holiness, that men should be soon

resolved in their choice, and soon be at the end

of an ungodly course, and need no more words

to make them the resolved servants of the Lord,

before to-morrow. O methinks, that a thought

of eternity should, with a believer, answer all

temptations, and put life into all his prayers and

endeavours.

If we were ever so cold, or dull, or sleepy,

one would think a serious thought of eternity

should warm us, quicken us, and awake us ! O

Christians, shall we hear carelessly, or speak

carelessly of eternity ; shall we pray coldly, or

labour negligently for eternity ? O what an

ocean of joy will eternity be unto the sanctified.

It hath neither banks nor bottom. O what a

gulf of misery and woe will eternity be to the

ungodly ! Wonderful, that on their dying beds

they quake not with the horror, and that they

cry not out with greatest lamentation, to think
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what a bottomless gulf of misery their departing

souls must be cast into ! To be for ever, ever,

ever under the most heavy wrath of God. This

is the appointed wages of ungodliness ; this is the

end of wicked ways ; this is it that sinners chose,

because they would not live to God ; this they

preferred or ventured on, before a holy, heavenly

life ; and this is it that believers are labouring

to escape in all their holy care and diligence.

It is an infinite value that is put upon the blood

of Christ, the promises of God, the ordinances

and means of grace, and grace itself, and the

poorest duties of the poorest saints, because they

are for an infinite, eternal glory. No mercy is

small that tastes of heaven, as all doth or should

do to the believer. No action is low that aims

at heaven. O how lively should the resolutions

and courage of those men be, that are travelling,

fighting, and watching for eternity ! How full

should be their comforts, that are drawn from

the foresight of infinite eternal comforts; as all

things will presently be swallowed up in eter

nity, so methinks the present apprehension of

eternity should now swallow up all things else

in the soul.

Object. But, saith the unbeliever, if God have

made man for eternity, it is a wonder that there

are no more lively impressions of so infinite a

thing upon the souls of all ; our sense of it is so

small, that it makes me doubt whether we are

made for it.

Answ. Consider, 1. That benumbness, sleep,

and death, is the very state of an unholy soul.

Hast thou cast thyself into a sleepy, senseless

disease, and wilt thou argue thence against eter

nity ? This is as if the blind should conclude

that there is no sun, or that the eye of man was

not made to see it, because he hath no sight him

self: or as if you should think that man hath

not any life or feeling, because your palsied

limbs do not feel : or that the stomach was not

made for meat, because the stomachs of the sick

abhor it.

2. And for believers, you may see by their

lives that they have some apprehensions of eter

nity : why else do they differ from you, and deny

themselves, and displease the world and the flesh

itself? Why do they set their hearts above, if

they have not lively thoughts of an eternity ?

2. But if you ask me, why their apprehensions

are not a thousand times more lively about so

infinite a thing ; I answer, their apprehensions

must be suitable to their state. Our state here

is a state of imperfection ; and so will our appre

hensions be ; but a perfect state will have perfect

apprehensions. It is no proof that the infant in.

the womb is not made to come into this world,

and see the sun, and converse with men, because

he hath no apprehensions of it. Our state here

is a conjunction of the soul to a frail, distempered

body : and so near a conjunction, that the actions

of the soul must have great dependence on the

body ; therefore our apprehensions are limited

by its frailty ; and the soul can go no higher

than the capacity of the body will allow. Our

apprehensions now are fitted to our use and

benefit; we are(now believers, and must live by

faith : and therefore must not be beholders, and

live by sense. If eternity were open to men's

natural sight, or we had here as clear and lively

apprehensions of it, as those have that are there,

then it were no thanks, no praise to us to be be

lievers, or to obey and live as saints ; then God

should not govern man, as man, here in the way

by a law, but as a beast by sense, or as the glori

fied that have possession. Where there are per

fect apprehensions of God and glory, there will

be also perfect love, joy, and praise, and con

sequently perfect happiness ; and this were to

make earth and heaven, the way and the end, to

be all one. Perfect apprehensions are kept for

a perfect state of happiness. But here it is well

if we have such apprehensions as are fitted to

the use of travellers and soldiers, as will carry

us on, and prevail against the difficulties of our

course. Moreover, the body, the brain, which

the soul in apprehending now makes use of, can

not bear such apprehensions as are suitable to

the thousandth part of the greatness of the ob

ject, without distraction. The smallest eye may

see the sun, but the greatest cannot endure to

gaze upon its glory ; much less if it were at the

nearest approach. It is a mercy of mercies to

give us such apprehensions of eternity, as are

meet for passengers to bring us thither; and it

is part of our mercy that those apprehensions

are not so great as to distract and overwhelm us.

4. The eternity of God must teach the

soul contentment and patience under all la

bours, changes, sufferings and dangers that are

here below. Believing soul, draw near ; look

seriously on eternity, and try whether it will not

make such impressions as these upon thee. Art

thou weary of labours, either of the mind or

body ? Is not eternity long enough for thy rest ?

Canst thou not afford to work out the day light

of this life, when thou must rest with Christ to

all eternity ? Canst thou not run with patience

so short a race, when thou lookest to so long a

rest ? Canst thou not watch one hour with

Christ, who must reign with him to all eternity?

Dost thou begin to shrink at sufferings for Christ,
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when thou must be in glory with him for ever ?

How short is the suffering? How long i* the

reward ? Dost thou begin to think hardly of

the dealing of the Lord, because his people are

here afflicted, and made the scorn and byeword

of the world ? Why, is not eternity long enough

for God to show his love and bounty to his people

in ? Is not the day at hand, when Lazarus and

the rich worldling both must hear, ' But now

he is comforted, and thou art tormented.' Did

not that now, come time enough which was the

entrance of eternity ? ' Even Jesus, the author

and perfecter of our faith, for the joy that was

set before him, endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right hand of the

throne of God. Consider him that endured such

contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye

be wearied and faint in your minds.'

Dost thou grudge at the prosperity of the

wicked, and prevalency of the church's ene

mies? Look then unto eternity, and bethink

thee whether that be not long enough, for the

saints to reign, and the wicked to be/jormented.

Wouldst thou have them in hell ■♦♦'ibre their

time? Dost thou begin to doubt of *^e coming

of Christ, or the truth of his promises, because

he doth so long delay ? O what is a thousand

years to eternity ? Is there not yet time enough

before thee, for Christ to make good all the pro

mises in ? Were not those disciples sharply but

justly rebuked as, ' fools and slow of heart to

believe,' that when their Lord had been but two

days dead, were unbelievingly saying, ' we hoped

this had been he that should have redeemed

Israel.' O remember, Christian, in all thy dark

ness and ignorance of the difficult passages of

scripture, or of providence, that the things that

are chained to eternity, cannot be perfectly un

derstood by him that stands in an inch of time:

but when eternity comes, thou shalt understand

them. Remember when things seemed crooked

in this world, and the best are lowest, and the

worst are highest, that eternity is long enough

to set all straight. Remember when sinners

triumph, that eternity is long enough for their

complaints. In thy poverty, pain, and long

est afflictions, remember that eternity is long

fnough for thy relief. If thy sorrow be long,

and thy comforts short, remember that eternity

'* long enough for thy joys. Cannot we be con

tent to take up short in this life, when we believe

eternity ? Dost thou stagger at the length or

strength of thy temptations : and art thou ready

to draw back and venture upon sin ? Why what

temptation can there be, that should not be lighter

'bail a feather, if eternity be put against it in the

scales ? In a word, if there be any man that

escapes the foolish seductions of this world, anil

uses it as not abusing it, and hath all his worldly

accommodations as if he had none, it is he that

fixes his eye upon eternity, and sees that the

fashion of these lower things doth pass away.

No man can be ignorant of the necessity and

worth of a holy life, who discerns that the eternal

God is the end of it. The right apprehensions

of God's eternity, supposing him our end, which

is further to be manifested in its place, is a most

powerful antidote against all sin, and a most

powerful composer of a distempered mind, and

a most powerful means to keep up all the powers

of the soul in a resolute, vigorous, cheerful mo

tion to the eternal God, for whom and by whom

it was created.

Chap. VI.

The next attribute of God that is to make its

impress on us, is, that he is a Spirit. In this

one are these three especially comprehended : 1.

That he is simple, and not material or compound

ed, as bodies are: 2. That he is invisible, and

not to be seen as bodies are : 3. That he is im

mortal and incorruptible, and not subject to death

or change, as bodies are.

1. As simplicity signifies unity, in opposition

to multiplicity, we have spoken of it before. As

it is opposite to all materiality, mixture or com

position, we are now to speak of it. The be

lieving thoughts of God's immateriality and sim

plicity, should have these three effects upon the

soul. 1. It should do much to win the heart to

God, and cause it to close with him as its feli

city : because as he hath no matter or mixture,

so he hath nothing but pure and perfect good

ness, and therefore there is nothing in him to dis

courage the soul. The creatures have evil in them

with their good, and by contrary qualities hurt

us, when they help us, and displease us when they

please us : but in God there is nothing but infinite

goodness. Should not the soul adhere to him,

where it is sure to find nothing but simple, pure,

and unmixed good? The creatures are all lia

ble to some exceptions : in one thing they help

us, but in another they hinder us ; in one thing

they are suitable to us, and in another thing un

suitable ; but God is liable to no exceptions.

This will for ever confound the ungodly that

give not up themselves unto him: they did even

for a thing of nought forsake that God that was

purely and simply good, and against whom they

had no exceptions. Had there been any thing

in God to discourage the soul, or which his most

malicious enemy could blame, the ungodly soul
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had some excuse. But this will stop all the

mouths of the condemned, that they had nothing

to say against the Lord and yet they had no

mind to him, no hearts for him, in comparison

of the vain, vexatious creatures.

2. The simplicity of God should make us know

the imperfection and vanity of all the creatures

that are compounded things ; and so should help

to alienate us from them. Our friends have in

them perhaps much holiness, but mixed with

much sin. They may have much knowledge ;

but mixed with much ignorance. Their humility

is mixed with pride ; their meekness with some

passions, their love with selfishness, and a small

matter will cause them to distaste us : they may

be much for God ; but withal they may do much

against him. They help the church ; but through

their weakness they may lamentably detract or

wrong it : they are able to help us but in part ;

and willing but in part ; and they have usually

interests of their own, that are inconsistent with

ours. We have no quality, but hath some alloy.

Our houses, our families, our neighbours, our

callings, our cattle, our land, our countries,

churches, ministers, magistrates, laws and judg

ments, yea, even health, plenty, and peace itself,

all have their mixtures of bitterness or danger,

and those the most dangerous commonly that

have least bitterness. But in God there is none

of all this mixture, but pure uncompounded good.

' He is light, and with him is no darkness.' In

deed there is somewhat in God that an ungodly

man distastes, and that seems in the state that

he is in to be against him, and hurtful to him :

as is his justice, holiness, truth, &c. But justice

is not evil, because it doth condemn a thief or

murderer : meat is not bad, because the sick

distaste it. It is the cross position of the sinful

soul, or his enmity to the Lord, that makes the

Lord to use him as an enemy. Let him but be

come a subject fit for sweeter dealing from God,

and he is sure to find it. Leave then the com

pounded, self-contradicting creature, and adhere

to the pure, simple Deity.

3. God's simplicity must draw the soul to a

holy simplicity, that it may be like to God. We

that serve a pure simple God, must do it with

simple pure affections, and not with hypocrisy,

or a double heart. His interest in us should be

maintained with a holy jealousy, that no other

interest mix itself therewith. The soul should

attain to a holy simplicity by closing with the

simple infinite God, and suffering nothing to be

a sharer with him in our superlative affections.

All creatures must keep their places in our hearts,

and that is only in a due subordination and sub

serviency to the Lord : but nothing should take

up the least of that estimation, those affections,

or endeavours that are his own peculiar. God

will not accept of half a heart: a double-minded,

double-hearted, double-faced, or double-tongued

person, is contrary to the holy simplicity of a

saint. As we would not bow the knee to any

gods but one, so neither should we bow the heart

or life to them. We should know what is God's

prerogative, and that we should keep entirely for

him. A subordinate esteem, love, and desire

the creature may have, as it reveals God to us,

or leads to him, or helps us in his work : but it

should not have the least of his part in our esteem,

love, or desire. This is the chastity, the purity,

the integrity of the soul. It is the mixture, im

purity, corruption and confusion of our souls,

when any thing is taken in with God. See there

fore, Christian, that in thy heart thou have no

God but one. and that he have all thy heart, soul,

and strength, as far as thou canst attain it. Be

cause there will be still in imperfect souls, some

sinful mixture of the creature's interest with

God's, let it be the work of thy life to be watch

ing against it, casting it out, and cleansing thy

heart of it, as thou wouldst do with thy food if it

fell into the dust. For whatever is added to God

in thy affections, doth make no better an increase

there, than the adding of earth unto thy gold,

or of impurity unto thy meat, or of corrupted

humours and sickness to thy body. Mixture will

make no better work.

It may be thy rejoicing, if thou have ' the tes

timony of a good conscience, that in simplicity

and godly sincerity, and not in fleshly wisdom,

but by the grace of God, thou hast had thy con

versation in the world.' It is the state of hypo

crisy when one God is openly professed and wor

shipped and yet the creature lies deepest and

nearest to the heart.

2. The invisibility of God also must have its

due effects upon us.

1. It must warn us, that we picture not God

to our eye-sight, or in our fancies in any bodily

shape. Saith the prophet, ' To whom will you

liken God? or what likeness will ye compare

unto him ?' So, ' no man hath seen God at any

time; the only begotten Son, which is in the

bosom of his Father, he hath declared him ; and

therefore we must conceive of him but as he is

declared, ' Not that any man hath seen the Father,

save he which is of God, he hath seen the Father.'

If you ask me, how then you should conceive of

God, if not in any bodily shape ? I answer, get

all these attributes, and relations of God to make

their proper impre.s i pon thy soul, as now I am
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teaching you, and then you will have the true

conceiving of God : this question therefore is to

be answered at the end of this discourse, when

you have seen all the attributes of God together,

and heard what impression they must make upon

you.

2. This must teach us, to think most highly

of the things that are invisible, and more meanly

of these visible things. Let it be the property

of a beast, and not of a man, to know nothing

but what he seeth or hath seen : let it be the

mark of the brutish infidels, and not of Christians,

to doubt of the invisible things, because they are

invisible ; or to think that things visible are more

excellent or sure. As the senses are more ignoble

than the intellect, a beast having as perfect senses

as a man, and yet no reasonable understanding,

so the objects of sense must proportionably be

below the objects of the understanding, as such.

The grossest and most palpable objects are the

basest. It is the subtle part that is called the

spirits ; which being drawn out of plants or other

vegetables, is most powerful and excellent, and

valued, when the earthly dregs are cast away as

little worth. It is that subtle part in our blood

that is called the spirits, that hath more of the

virtue of life, and doth more of the works than

the feculent, gross and earthly part. The air

and wind have as true a being as the earth, and

a more excellent nature, though it be more gross

and they invisible. The body is not so excellent

as the invisible soul. Invisible things are as

real as visible, and as suitable to our more noble

invisible part, as visible things to our fleshly,

baser part.

3. The invisibility of God must teach us to

live a life of faith, and to get above a sensual

life : and it must teach us to value the faith of

the saints, as knowing its excellency and neces

sity. Invisible objects have the most perfectly

excellent reality ; and therefore faith hath the

pre-eminence above sense. Natural reason can

live upon things not seen, if they have been seen,

or can be known by natural evidence. Subjects

obey a prince that they see not : and fear a pun

ishment which they see not : and the nature of

man is afraid of the devils, though we see them

not. But faith lives upon such invisible things,

as mortal eye did never see, nor natural, ordinary

evidence demonstrate, but are revealed only by

the word of God : though about many of its in

visible objects, faith hath the consent of reason

for its encouragement. Value not sight and

sense too much. Think not all to be mere un

certainties and notions that are not the objects

of sense. We should not have heard that God

is a spirit, if corporeal substances had not a baser

kind of being than spirits : intelligence is a more

noble operation than sense. If there be any

thing properly called sense in heaven, it will be

as far below the pure intellectual intuition of the

Lord, as the glorified body will be below the

glorified soul. But what that difference will be,

we cannot now understand. Fix not your minds

on sensible things. Hemember that your God,

your home, your portion are unseen : and there

fore live in hearty affections to them, and serious

prosecution of them, as if you saw them. Pray,

as if you saw God, heaven, and hell. Hear, as

if you saw him that sends his messenger to speak

to you. Resist all the temptations to lust, sen

suality, and every sin, as you would do if you

saw God stand by. Love him, fear him, trust

him, and serve him, as you would do if you be

held him. ' Faith is the evidence of things not

seen.' Believing must be to you instead of see

ing ; and make you as serious about things un

seen, as sensual men are about things sensible.

In every thing that you see, remember it is he

that is unseen that appears in them. He en

lightens you by the sun ; he warms you by the

fire ; he bears you by the earth. See him in all

these by the eye of faith.

3. The immortality, incorruptibility and im

mutability of God", must

1. Teach the soul to rise up from these mortal,

corruptible, mutable things, and to fix upon that

God who is the immortal, incorruptible portion

of his saints.

2. It must comfort and encourage all believers

in the consideration of their felicity ; and sup

port them under the failings of all mortal cor

ruptible things. Our parents, children, and

friends are mortal: they are ours to-day, and

dead to-morrow : they are our delight to-day,

and our sorrow or horror to-morrow : but our

God is immortal. Our houses may be burned ;

our goods may be consumed or stolen ; our

clothes will be worn out ; our treasure here may

be corrupted. But our God is unchangeable,

the same for ever. Our laws and customs may

be changed ; our governors and privileges

changed ; our company, employments, and habi

tation changed : but our God is never changed.

Our estates may change from riches to poverty :

and our names that were honoured, may incur

disgrace. Our health may quickly turn to sick

ness, and our ease to pain : but still our God is

unchangeable for ever. Our friends are incon

stant and may turn our enemies : our peace may

be changed into war ; and our liberty into slav

ery: but our God doth never change. Time will
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change customs, families, and all things here :

but it changes not our God. The creatures are

all but earthen metal, and quickly dash in pieces:

our comforts are changeable ; ourselves are

changeable and mortal : but so is not our God.

3. And it should teach us to draw as near to

God as we are capable by unchangeable fixed

resolutions, and constancy of endeavours ; and

to be still the same as we are at the best.

4. It should move us also' to be more desir

ous of passing into the state of immortality, to

long for our unchangeable habitation, and our

immortal, incorruptible bodies, and to possess

the kingdom that cannot be moved, and let not

the mutability of things below much trouble us,

while our rock, our portion, is immovable. God

waxes not old : heaven doth not decay by dura

tion: the glory of the blessed shall not wither,

nor their sun set upon them, nor their day have

any night ; nor any mutations or commotions

disturb their quiet possessions. O love and long

for immortality and incorruption !

Chap. VII.

Having spoken of the effects of the attributes

of God's essence as such, we must next speak of

the effects of his three great attributes which some

call subsistential, that is, his omnipotency, un

derstanding and will ; or his infinite power, wis

dom and goodness : by which it hath been the

way of the schoolmen and other divines to de

nominate the three persons, not without some

countenance from scripture phrase. The Father

they call the infinite power of the Godhead ;

and the Son, the wisdom and word of God, and

of the Father : and the Holy Ghost, the love and

goodness of God, of the Father and Son. But,

that these attributes of power, understanding

and will, or power, wisdom and goodness, are of

the same importance with the terms of person

ality, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we presume

not to affirm. It suffices us, 1. That God hath

assumed these attributes to himself in scripture.

2. And that man who bears the natural image of

God, hath power, understanding and will ; and

as he bears the holy, moral image of God, he

hath a power to execute that which is good, and

wisdom to direct, and goodness of will to de

termine for the execution : and so while God is

seen of us in this glass of man, we must conceive

of him after the image that in man appears to

us, and speak of him in the language of man, as

he doth of himself.

The almightiness of God onght to make these

impressions on our souls. It ought to possess

the soul with very awful and reverent thoughts

of God ; and fill us continually with his holy

fear. Infinite greatness and power, must have

no common, careless thoughts, lest we blaspheme

him in our minds, and be guilty of contempt.

The dread of the heavenly majesty should be

still upon us ; and we must be in his fear all the

day long, not under that slavish fear that is void

of love, as men fear an enemy, or hurtful crea

ture, or that which is evil : for we have not such

a Spirit from the Lord, nor stand in a relation of

enmity and bondage to him : but reverence is ne

cessary; and from thence a fear of sinning and dis

pleasing so great a God. ' The fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom.—By it men depart from

evil.' The fear of God, the want of which is

sin, is often put for the whole new man, or all

the work of grace within us, even the principle

of new life : an.l it is often put for the whole

work of religion, or service of God ; therefore

the godly are usually denominated such as fear

God ; the godly are ' devoted to the fear of God.'

It is our ' sanctifying the Lord in our hearts, that

he be our fear and dread.' If we fear him not, we

take him not for our master. Evangelical grace

excludes not this fear; 'though we receive a

kingdom that cannot be moved,' yet must our

acceptable service of God be with reverence and

godly fear. With fear and trembling we must

work out our salvation. In fear we must ' pass

the time of sojourning here.' In it we must con

verse together ; yea, ' holiness is to be perfected

in the fear of God,' and that ' because we have

the promises.' The most prosperous churches

walk in this fear, it is a necessary means of pre

venting destruction, and of attaining salvation

when we have the promises. ' God puts this fear

in the hearts of those that shall not depart from

him.' See therefore that the greatness of the

Almighty God possess thy soul continually with

his fear.

God's almightiness should also possess us with

holy admiration of him, and cause us in heart

and voice to magnify him. O what a power is

that which made the world of nothing ; which

upholds the earth without any foundation but

his will ; which placed and maintains all things

in their order in heaven and earth ; which causes

so great and glorious a creature as the sun, that

is so much bigger than all the earth, to move so

many thousand miles in a few moments, and

constantly to keep its time and course ! That

gives its instinct to every brute, and causes every

part of nature to do its office ! By his power it

is that every motion of the creature is performed,

and that order is kept in the kingdoms of the

world. ' He made the heaven and the earth by
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his great power, and stretched out arm, and no

thing is too hard for him : the great, the mighty

God, the Lord of hosts, is his name ; great in

counsel, and mighty in work The great, the

mighty, the terrible God To him therefore that

alone doth great wonders, we must give the great

est praise.—O how great are his works, and his

thoughts are very deep.—Great is our Lord and

of great power.—Therefore in Zion must he be

great.—And his great and terrible name must be

praised.'

3. In the church where he is known, must his

name be great ; thus, ' For we know that the

Lord is great, and our God is above all gods.'

His saints delight to praise his greatness : ' Bless

the Lord, O my soul ! O Lord my God, thou

art very great ! Thou art clothed with honour

and majesty, who coverest thyself with light as

with a garment, who stretchest out the heavens

like a curtain, who layelh the beams of his cham

bers in the waters, who maketh the clouds his

chariot, who walketh upon the wings of the wind,

v im maketh his angels spirits, his ministers a

flame of fire,' &c. From almightiness all things

have their being, and therefore must honour the

Almighty. ' Alpha and Omega, the beginning and

the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which

»as, and which is to come, the Almighty.' They

that magnify the Lord with the song of Moses

and of the Lamb, say, ' great and marvellous are

thy works, O Lord God Almighty ; just and

true are thy ways, thou King of saints.'

The almightiness of God must imprint upon

our souls a strong and stedfast confidence in

him, according to the tenor of his covenant and

promises. Nothing more certain than that im-

potency and insufficiency will never cause him

to fail us, or to break his word. O what an en

couragement is it to the saints, that they are built

on such an impregnable rock, and that omni

potency is engaged for them ! O what a shame

is this to our unbelief, that ever we should dis

trust omnipotency !

If God be almighty, remember in thy great

est wants, that there is no want but he can

easily and abundantly supply. Remember in

thy greatest suffering, pains, or dangers, that

do pain is so great which he cannot mitigate

and remove, and no danger so great from which

he is not able to deliver thee. The servants of

Christ dare venture on the flames, because they

trust upon the Almighty. In confidence of omni

potency, they dare stand against the threaten-

ings of the greatest upon earth. ' We are not

careful,' said those three believers to the king,

'to answer thee in this matter: if it be so, our

God whom we serve is able to deliver us.' He

that is afraid to stand upon a slender bow, or

upon the unstable waters, is not afraid to stand

upon the earth ; and he that is afraid of robbers

when he is alone, is bolder in a conquering

army ; what will man trust, if he distrust omni

potency ? Where can we be safe, if not in the

love, the covenant, the hands of the Almighty

God ? When storms and winds had frighted the

disciples, lest they should be drowned when

Christ was in the ship, their sin was aggravated

by the presence of their powerful Lord, whose

mighty works they had often seen. ' Why fear ye,

saith he, O ye of little faith ?' Cannot he rebuke

the winds and waves ; and will not all obey the

rebukes of the Almighty ? When thou hast

a want that God cannot supply, or a sickness

that he cannot cure, or a danger that he cannot

prevent, then be thou fearful, distrust him, and

spare not. Remember also in thy lowest state,

and in the church's greatest sufferings or dangers,

that the Almighty is able to raise up his church

or thee even in a moment.

If you say, that it is true God can do it, but

we know not whether he will ; I answer, 1. I shall

show you in due place, how far he hath revealed

his will for such deliverances. In sum, we have

his promise, that all things shall work together

for our good, and what would we have more ?

would you have that which is evil for you ? 2.

At present, see that omnipotency do establish

thy confidence so far as it is concerned in the

cause. Be sure that no work is too hard for

the Almighty : do not so much as in the thoughts

of thy heart, make question of his power, and

say with those unbelievers, ' Can God furnish

a table in the wilderness? Can he give bread

also? Can he provide flesh I■' If really thou

distrust not the power of God, believe then the

most difficult or improbable things, as well as

the easiest and most probable, if God reveal or

promise them. The resurrection seems impro

bable to impotent man ; but God hath promised

it : and nothing is difficult to omnipotency. The

calling of the Jews ; the ruin of the Turk ; the

downfall of the pope ; the unity of Christians,

all seem to us unlikely things : but all things

to God are not only possible, but easy. He is

at no more labour to make a world, than to make

a straw, or make a fly. 'Whatsoever pleased

the Lord, that did he in heaven and earth, in the

sea and in the depths.' Dost thou think it im

probable that ever all thy sins should be con

quered ; and that ever thy soul should live

with Christ among the holy saints and angels ;

and that ever thy body, that must first be
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dust, should shine as the stars in the firmament

of God ? Why doth it seem to thee improba

ble ? Is it not as easy to God as to cause the

earth to stand on nothing, and the sun to run

its daily course ? If God had promised you to

live a day longer, or any small and common

things, thou couldst then believe him ; and is it

not as easy to him to advance thee to everlasting

glory, as to cause thee to live another hour, or

to keep a hair of thy head from perishing? Sin

is too strong for thee to overcome, but not for

God. Death is too strong for thee to conquer ;

but not for Christ. Heaven is too high for thee

to reach by thy own strength ; but he that is

there, and prepared it for thee, can take thee

thither.

Trust God or trust nothing : he that cannot

trust in him shall despair for ever ; for all other

confidence will deceive him. They that know

his name will put their trust in him ; for the

Lord hath not forsaken them that seek him. ' All

those that trust in him shall rejoice, and ever

shout for joy, because he defendeth them.—

Blessed is the man that maketh the Lord his

trust, and respecteth not the proud, nor such as

turn aside to lies. Whoso putteth his trust in

the Lord shall be safe.' O what hath almighti-

ness done in the world ; what for the church ;

what for thee ; and yet wilt thou distrust him ?

' O how great is the goodness that he hath laid

up for them that fear him ; which he hath wrought

for them that trust in him before the souls of

men ?—The Lord redeemeth the souls of his

servants, and none of them that trust in him

shall be desolate.' Are thy straits too great ;

thy work too hard ? ' Commit thy way unto the

Lord: trust also in him, and he shall bring it to

pass.' In thy lowest state look up to the Al

mighty, and say, ' what time I am afraid, I will

trust in thee : in God have I put my trust ; I

will not fear what man can do unto me.—The

Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my de

liverer: my God and my strength ; in whom I will

put my trust ; my buckler, and the horn of my

salvation, and my high tower.—He is a buckler

to all that trust in him. Some trust in chariots,

and some in horses ; but we will remember the

name of the Lord our God.' Trust not in the

creature, that is, in vanity and infirmity. There

is not almightiness in man, or any creature. 'It

is better therefore to trust in the Lord, than to

put confidence in man : it is better to trust in the

Lord, than to put confidence in princes. What

a working passage is that, ' Thus saith the Lord,

cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and

mnketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth

from the Lord ! For he shall be like the heath

in the deserts, and shall not see when good Com

eth. Blessed is the man that trusteth in the

Lord, whose hope the Lord is ; for he shall be as

a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth

out her roots by the river, and shall not see when

heat cometh.'

Trust also in God, as one that is assured

that no enemy is too strong for the Almighty.

Alas, what is an army of dust to omnipotency ?

If the Lord but arise, ' his enemies will be scat

tered, and they that hate him will flee before

him ; as smoke is driven away, and as wax melt-

eth before the fire, the wicked shall perish at the

presence of the Lord.' While the Lord of Hosts

is for us, we need not fear if hosts come against

us ; at worst they can but kill our bodies ; and

greater is he that is in us, than he that is in the

world. O what a match have the miserable ene

mies of the church ; what a work do they un

dertake ; what a desperate attempt do they en-

terprize ; to strive against heaven, and overcome

omnipotency ?

Trust in the Lord, as one that believes that

no means or instruments are too small or weak

for almightiness successfully to use. No matter

who the instrument be, how mean, weak, and

despicable, if it be but an almighty hand that

uses it. A few poor fishermen and despised

people, shall pull down Satan's kingdom in the

world, and conquer the greatest, and bring in the

nations to the faith, if omnipotency be with them.

The almightiness of God must fill our hearts

with courage and resolution in his cause, and

make us go on with greater alacrity in his work.

Though we must be doves and lambs for inno-

cency and meekness ; yet must we be soldiers

for valour and stability. Shall we flag or shrink,

that have omnipotency on our side ? Whoever

scorns thee, or hates, or threatens, and imprisons

thee, is not the almighty enough to set against

them all, for thy encouragement ?

The almightiness of God must be the com

fort of all that have interest in him. O, did the

blind world but see him that is omnipotent, or

know the strength that is engaged for the weak

est saint, they would soon see which is the

strongest side, and which to cleave to, for their

security. O blessed people, that have the Al

mighty on their side, and engaged with them

against their enemies, and to do their works,

and answer their desires ! How can any of

them perish, when the almighty is engaged for

their salvation ? ' The Father is greater than all,

and none shall take them out of his hands.' How-

glad would men be in the beginning of a war, to
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know which side will prove the stronger, that

they may join with that ? Can the side that God

is on be conquered? If you are wise, observe

what cause is his, and let that be yours. ' It is

hard to kick against the pricks :' woe to those

souls that the Almighty is against, and that dash

themselves on the rock that they should build on.

Chap. VIII.

The next attribute that must work upon us, is

the infinite wisdom, or omniscience of God. His

understanding is infinite. The impressions that

this should make upon our souls are these :

1. Delight in wisdom, that you may in your

places be like to God. The new man is renewed

in knowledge after the image of him that created

him. If God be infinitely wise, those then are

the most excellent that are the wisest. Ignorance

is the soul's blindness, and the privation of the

image of God on the understanding. ' Wisdom

excelleth folly, as far as light excelleth darkness.'

To desire, as Adam did, any of that knowledge

that God hath reserved to himself, or is unne

cessary for us, is not indeed to be wise in our

desires : unnecessary knowledge is but a trouble.

But to know the Lord, and his revealed will,

and the way of life, is the light and glory of our

minds. He that hath lost his eye-sight, hath lost

his principal natural delight, and is as one out

of the world while he is in it. The ignorant

souls that are void of the heavenly illumination,

must needs be void of the delights of grace, and

though they live in the visible church, where the

beauty of holiness is the excellency of the saints,

vet they do not see this beauty ; but are like

the infidels that are out of the church, while they

are in it. The blind are in continual danger ;

they know not where they set their feet. They

know not when to be confident, nor when to fear;

sometimes they are afraid where there is no

cause, because there may be cause for aught

they know ; and sometimes they are fearless at

the very brink of death, and little think of the

evil that they are near. Why do our poor de

luded people so boldly live in an unconverted

state, but because they know not where they

are ? Why do they so carelessly lie down and

rise in an unsanctified condition, unpardoned,

unready for death and judgment, and under the

condemnation of the law, but because they know

not the misery or danger in which they stand ?

Why do they go on so carelessly and wilfully in

sin, despise the counsel of their teachers and of

'he Lord, and take a holy life as needless, but

because they know not what they do ? Men could

not go so quietly or merrily to hell, with their

eyes open, as they do when they are shut by

ignorance.

Whence is it, that such multitudes are still un

godly, under all the teachings and warnings of

the Lord ? but because ' They have their under

standings darkened, being alienated from the

life of God, by the ignorance that is in them, be

cause of the blindness of their heart ; and there

fore many being past feeling, have given them

over to lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness

with greediness.' Sin is the fruit of folly, and

the greatest folly : they are ' fools that make a

jest of it.' It is for want of wisdom that they

die. The ignorant are prisoners to the prince

of darkness. ' Knowledge is despised by none

but fools.' The conquest of so many subtile

enemies, the performance of so many spiritual

duties, which we must go through, if we will be

saved, are works too hard for fools to do. The

saving of a man's soul, is a work that requires

the greatest wisdom. Therefore the illumination

of the mind is God's first work in the conversion

of a sinner. If infinite wisdom communicate to

you but the smallest beam of heavenly light,

it will change your minds, and make you other

men than before, and set you on another course ;

wisdom will be your guide, and keep you in safe

paths ; it will cause you to refuse the evil, and

to choose the good : it will show you true happi

ness, and the way to obtain it : it will cause you

to foresee the evil, and escape it, when fools go

on and are destroyed. Wisdom will teach you to

know the season, to redeem your time, and walk

exactly, when folly will leave you to too late

repentance. There is not a soul in hell but was

brought thither by sinful folly ; nor is there a

soul in heaven (of them at age) but by heavenly

wisdom was conducted thither. In worldly mat

ters the wicked may seem wisest ; and many

a saint may be very ignorant : but when you see

the end, you will all confess that those were the

wise men, that had wisdom to repel temptations,

to refuse the enticing baits of sin, and to make

sure of everlasting joys.

O therefore apply your hearts to wisdom ! go

to Christ for it, who is the wisdom of God, and

is appointed by him to be our wisdom. He will

teach it you, who is the best master in the world,

so you will but keep in his school, that is, his

church, and will humbly learn as little children,

and apply yourselves submissively to his Spirit,

word and ministers : ' Ask wisdom of God, that

giveth liberally, and upbraideth not' with former

ignorance. Think not any pains in holy means

too much to get it. ' If thou wilt receive the

words of God, and hide his commandments w ith
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thee, and incline thy heart to wisdom, and apply

it to understanding ; yea, if thou criest after

knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for under

standing ; if thou seekest her as silver, and search-

est for her as for hid treasures, then shalt thou

understand the fear of the Lord, and find the

knowledge of God ; for the Lord giveth wisdom ;

out of his mouth is knowledge and understand

ing ;' and fear not being a loser by thy cost or

labour. For ' happy is the man that findeth wis

dom, and the man that getteth understanding :

for the merchandise of it is better than silver,

and the gain thereof than of fine gold : she is

more precious than rubies, and all the things thou

canst desire, are not to be compared to her ; her

ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths

are peace.'

2. The infinite wisdom of God, must resolve

you to take him for your principal teacher, coun

sellor and director, in all your undertakings.

Who would go and seek the advice of a fool,

when he may have infallible wisdom to direct

him ? In a work of so great difficulty and con

cern, a work that hell, and earth, and flesh op

pose ; a work that our everlasting state depends

on ; I think it behoves us to take the best advice

that we can get. And who knows the will of

God, like God ? or who knows the certain means

of salvation, like him that is the author and giver

of salvation? Would you know whether it be

best to live a mortified, holy life ? Who shall be

your counsellor? If you advise with the flesh,

you know that it would be pleased. If you ad

vise with the world or wicked men, you know,

that they would be imitated, and judge as they

are ; and are not likely to be wise for you, that are

so foolish for themselves, as to part with heaven

for a merry dream. If you advise with the devil,

you know he would be obeyed, and have com

pany in his misery. You can advise with none

but God, but such as are your enemies ; and will

you ask an enemy, a deadly enemy, what course

you should take to make you happy ? Will you

ask the devil how you may be saved ; or will

you ask the blind, ungodly world, what course

you should take to please the Lord ? Or will

you ask the flesh, by what means you may sub

due it, and become spiritual ? If you take ad

vice of scripture, of the Spirit, of a holy well-in

formed minister, or Christian, or of a renewed,

well-informed conscience, I take this for your

advising with the Lord ; but besides these that

are his mouth, you can ask advice of none but

enemies. But if they were ever so much your

friends, and wanted wisdom, they could but ignor-

anily seduce you. Do you think that any of them

all, is as wise as God ? It is the constant course

of a worldly man to advise with the world, and

of carnal men to advise with the flesh ; and

therefore it is that they are hurried to perdition.

The flesh is brutish, and will lead you to a brutish

life ; and if you live after it, undoubtedly you

' shall die ; and if you sow to it, you shall but reap

I corruption. If you are tempted to lust, will you

ask the flesh that tempts you, whether you should

yield ? If the cup of excess be offered to you,

or flesh-pleasing feasts prepared for you, will you

ask the flesh whether you should take them, or

refuse them ? You may easily know what coun

sel it will give you. The counsel of God, and

of our flesh, are contrary ; and therefore the lives

of the carnal and spiritual man are contrary.

Will you venture on the advice of a brutish ap

petite, and refuse the counsel of the all-know

ing God? Such as is your guide, and counsel

lor, such will be your end.

Never man miscarried by obeying God ; and

never man sped well by obeying the flesh : God

leads no man to perdition, and the flesh leads no

man to his salvation. God's motions are all for

our eternal good, though they seem to be for our

temporal hurt : the motions of the flesh are for

our eternal hurt, though at present they seem to

be for our corporal benefit. If at any time you

be at a loss, and your carnal friends, or your

ease, or pleasure advises you one way, and the

word of God and his faithful ministers advise

you another way, use but your reason well, and

consider whether God or those that contradict

him be the wiser, and accordingly suit your

practice. Alas ! man, thy friend is ignorant, and

knows not what is good for himself. Thy flesh

is ignorant, and knows not what is good for thy

soul ! But God knows all things. Your flesh

and friends feel what pleases them at present,

and judge accordingly: but what will be here

after they understand not, or consider not : but

God knows as well what will be, as what is : he

counsels you as one that knows how your actions

will appear at last, and what it is that will save

you, or undo you, to all eternity. If you be

but sick, it is two to one but the counsel of your

physician and of your appetite will differ. If

you obey your physician before your appetite,

for your health or life, should you not obey God

before it, for your salvation ? Do you think in

your consciences, that any that persuade you to

a careless, worldly, fleshly life, are as wise as

God that persuades you to the contrary ? You

dare not say so with your tongues : and yet

the most dare say to their lives. O how just

ly do the ungodly perish, that deliberately
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Hioose a brutish appetite, a malignant world,

and a malicious devil, as a wiser or fitter con

ductor than the Lord ! But ' blessed is the man

that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly,

but his delight is in the law of the Lord.' Woe

to the ungodly, that reject and set at nought the

counsel of the Lord, and will have none of it !

that wait not for his counsel, ' that rebel against

the words of God, and contemn the counsel of

the most High.' Woe to them ' that take counsel

against the Lord and his Christ, that they may

break asunder his bonds, and cast away his obli

gations.' Woe to them that are ' given up to the

lusts of their own hearts, and to walk in their

own counsels ;' for ' by their own counsels shall

they fall.' But had they hearkened to the Lord,

and walked in his way, with the fulness of his

blessings would he have satisfied them. Resolve

therefore, whatever the flesh or the world say,

that ' the testimonies of God shall be your coun

sellors,' and ' bless the Lord that giveth thee

counsel.' For his counsel is infallible ; having

guided thee by his counsel, he will bring thee to

his glory.

3. The infinite wisdom of God, must resolve

the soul to rest in his determinations. We are

most certain that God is not deceived. Though

all men seem liars to you, let God be true : for

it is impossible for him to lie. If our reason be

to seek, so is not God. When we are saying

with Nicodemus, How can these things be ? God

knows how : and it is enough for us to know

that they are so. If infinite wisdom say the

ttord, believe it, though all the world contradict

it. Though proud unbelievers say, that the

words of God are improbable, let them know that

God is not at a loss when men's dark under

standings are at a loss : the sun is not taken out

of the firmament, whenever a man closes or loses

his eyes. W7hat ! will those cavillers puzzle the

Almighty ; will they pose omniscience ? Doth

it follow that the course of the planets, the

heavens, and all the creatures are out of order,

if these silly moles understand not the order of

them ? No more will it follow that any word of

God is false, or any rule of God is crooked, be

cause they see not its truth and rectitude. Shall

dust and ashes judge the Lord ? who hath been

his counsellor, and with whom hath he advised

for the making, redeeming, or governing of the

world? There is no rest to an inquisitive soul,

but in the infinite wisdom of the Lord. Find

once that it is his word, and inquire no further.

It is madness to demand a further proof. As all

goodness is comprised in his will and love ; so

all truth is comprised in his wisdom and revela-

tions. There are no arguments but what are

lower and subordinate to this. Therefore if thy

reason be at a loss, as to the cause or manner,

yet hast thou the greatest reason to believe that

all is just and true that proceeds from the wis

dom of the Lord. If flesh and blood, and all

the world gainsay it, yet rest in the word of

God.

4. The next effect that God's omniscience

should have upon our minds, is to take all the

sayings of men as folly, that are against the

Lord. Let them be high or low, learned or un

learned, if they contradict the God of infinite

wisdom, take it but as the words of a distracted

man. Did you ever meet with any man of them,

that durst say he was wiser than God himself?

Herod, who was eaten to death with vermin, was

applauded by the flattering crowd, but with this

acclamation, ' It is the voice of a god, and not of

a man.' Will you say of any man that he is

wiser than God ? If you dare not say so, how

dare you hear them and believe them against the

word of God ? How dare you be drawn from a

holy life, from a self-denying duty, or from the

truth of God, by the words of a man, yea, per

haps of a fool, who speaks against the word of

God ! ' To the law, and to the testimony ; if they

speak not according to these, it is because there

is no light in them.'

5. The infinite wisdom of God, should estab

lish our confidence concerning the fulfilling of

all his word. He will not fail for want of know

ledge : when he spoke that prophecy, that pro

mise, or that threatening, he perfectly knew all

things that would come to pass, to all eternity.

He knew therefore what he said when he gave

out his word, and therefore will fulfil it. ' Heaven

and earth may pass away, but one jot or tittle

of his word shall not pass away till all be ac

complished.'

6. From the infinite wisdom of God, the

church must be encouraged in its greatest straits,

and against all the cunning and subtilty of their

enemies. Are we ever in such straits, that God

knows not how to bring us out ? When we see

no way for our deliverance, doth it follow that

he sees none ? If cunning serpents are too subtle

for us, do we think that they can deceive the

Lord ? What had become of us long ago, if God

had not known whatever is plotted in Rome, or

Spain, or hell against us ? If he knows not of all

the consultations of the conclave, and of all the

contrivances of Jesuits and friars ; and of all tho

jugglings of the masked emissaries. If God had

not known of Vaux and his powder mine, it

might have blown up all our hopes. But while
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we know that God is in their councils, hearing

every word they say, and knowing every secret

of their hearts, and every mischief which they

enterprise, let us do our duty, and rest in the

wisdom of our great protector, who will prove

all his adversaries to have played the fool : for

as sure as his omnipoteticy shall be glorified by

overcoming all opposing powers, so sure shall his

infinite wisdom be glorilied, by conquering and

befooling the wisdom that is against him.

7. If God be infinite in knowledge, it must

resolve us all to live accordingly. O remember,

whatever thou thinkest, that God is acquainted

with all thy thoughts. Wilt thou feed on lust

ful, covetous, malicious, or unbelieving thoughts,

in the eye of God? Remember in thy prayers

and every duty, that he knows the very frame

of all thy affections, and the manner as well as

the matter of thy services. Wilt thou be cold

and careless in the sight of God ? O remember

in thy most secret sins, and thy works of dark

ness, that nothing is unknown to God ; and that

before him thou art in the open light. Fearest

thou not the face of the Almighty. Wilt thou

do that when he knows it, that thou wouldest

not do if man did know ? He knows whether

thou deceive thy neighbour, or deal uprightly :

defraud not therefore, for the Lord is the aven

ger. Do nothing that thou wouldest not have

God to know. For certainly he knows all things.

Shall he not see, that made and illuminates the

eye ? And shall he not hear, that made both

tongue and ears ? Shall he not know that gives

us understanding, and by whom we know?

Let this be thy comfort in thy secret duties.

He that knows thy heart, will not overlook the

desires of thy heart, though thou hadst not words

as thou desirest to express them. He that knows

thy uprightness, will justify thee, if all the world

condemn thee. He that sees thee in thy secret

alms, or prayers, or tears, will opeidy reward

thee. Let this also comfort thee under all the

slanders of malicious or misinformed men. He

that must be thy judge and theirs, is acquain

ted with the truth ; who will certainly ' bring

forth thy righteousness as the light, and thy

judgment as the noon-day.' O how many souls

are justified with the omniscient God, that are

condemned by the malignant world ! How

many blots will be wiped off before the world at

the day of judgment, that here did lie upon the

names of faithful, upright men! O how many

hypocrites shall be then disclosed ; what a cutting

thought should it be to the dissembler, that his

secret falsehood is known to God ; and when he

hath the reputation that he fought with men, he

hath his reward! For it is a more sad rewaid

that God will give him.

Chap. IX.

The next of God's attributes that must make

its impress on the soul, is his infinite goodness.

The denomination of goodness, as all other of

his attributes, is suited to the capacity or affec

tions of the soul of man. That which is truly

amiable is called good. Not as if there were no

goodness, but what is a means to man's felicity,

as some most foolishly have affirmed : for our

end and felicity itself, and God as he is perfect

and excellent in himself, is more amiable than

all means.

In three respects therefore it is that God is

called good, or amiable to man. 1. In that he is

infinitely excellent and perfect in himself. For

the love of friendship is a higher love than that

of desire. The most perfect sort of love is that

which wholly carries the lover from himself to

the perfect object of his love. The soul delights

to contemplate excellency, when excellency itself,

and not the delight, is the ultimate end of that

desire and contemplation. 2. God is called

good, as he is the pattern and fountain of all

moral good. As he makes us righteous, holy

laws, commanding moral good, and forbidding

and condemning evil. And thus his goodness is

his holiness and righteousness, his faithfulness

and truth. 3. God is called good, as he is the

fountain of all the creature's happiness, and as

he is bountiful and gracious, and ready to do

good, and as he is the felicitating end and ob

ject of the soul.

This infinite goodness must have these effects

upon us. 1. It must possess us with a superla

tive love to God. This blessed attribute is it

that makes us saints indeed, and makes that im

pression on us, which is as the heart of the new

creature. It is goodness that produces love.

Love is that grace that closes with God as our

happiness and end, and is the felicitating enjoy

ing grace. Without it we are but as sounding

brass, or tinkling cymbals, whatever our gifts

and parts may be. Love is the very excellency

of the soul, as it closes with the infinite excel

lency of God. It is the very felicity of the

soul, as it enjoys him that is our felicity. Most

certainly the prevailing love of God, is the surest

evidence of true sanctificafion. He that hath

most love, hath most grace ; and is the best and

strongest Christian ; and he that hath least love,

is the worst or weakest. Knowledge and faith

are but to work our hearts to love ; and when

love is perfect, they have done their work. Teach
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ing and distant revelations will not be for ever;

and therefore sucli knowledge and faith as we

have now, will not be for ever. But God will

be for ever amiable to us, and therefore love will

endure for ever. The goodness of God is

called love, and as ' God is love, so he that

dwelleth in love doth dwell in God, and God in

him.' The knowledge of divine goodness makes

us good, because it makes us love him that is

good. It is love that acts most purely for God.

Fear is selfish, and hath somewhat of aversion.

Though there be no evil in God for us to fear,

yet is there such good in him that will bring the

evil of punishment upon the evil ; and this they

fear. But love resigns the soul to God, and

that in the most acceptable manner. Make it

therefore your daily work to possess your souls

with the love of God. Love him once, and all

that he saith and doth will be more acceptable

to you ; and all that you say or do in love, will

be more acceptable unto him. Love him and

yon will be loth to offend him ; you will be de

sirous to please him ; you will be satisfied in his

love. Love him and you may be sure that he

loves you. ' Love is the fulfilling of his law.'

That you may love him, this must be your work,

to believe and contemplate his goodness. Con

sider daily of the infinite goodness or amiable-

ness of his nature, and of his excellency appear

ing in his works, and of the perfect holiness of

his laws. But especially see him in the face of

Christ, and behold his love in the design of our

redemption, in the person of the Redeemer, in

the promises of grace, and in all the benefits of

redemption. Yea, look by faith to heaven itself,

and think how you must for ever live in the per

fect blessed love of infinite enjoyed goodness.

-As it is the knowledge and sight of gold, beauty,

or any other earthly vanity, that kindles the

love of them in the minds of men ; so is it the

knowledge and serious contemplation of the

goodness of God that must make us love him, if

ever we will love him.

2. The goodness of God must also encourage

the soul to trust him. For infinite good will not

deceive us. Nor can we fear any hurt from him,

but what we wilfully bring upon ourselves. If I

knew but which were the best and most loving

man in the world, I could trust him above all

men; and I should not fear any injury from him.

How many friends have I that I dare trust with

my estate and life, because I know that they

have love and goodness in their low degree !

Shall I not trust the blessed God, that is love

itself, and infinitely good ? whatever he will be

in justice to the ungodly, I am sure he delights

not in the death of sinners, but rather that they

turn and live ; and that he will not cast off the

soul that loves him, and would wish to be fully

conformed to his will. It cannot be that he

should spurn at them who are humbled at his

feet, and long, pray, seek, and mourn after

nothing more than his grace and love. Think

not of God as if he had less of love and good

ness, than the creature has : If you have high

and confident thoughts of the goodness and

fidelity of any man on earth, and dare quietly

trust him with your life and all ; see that you

have much higher thoughts of God, and trust

him with greater confidence, lest you set him

below the silly creature in the attributes of his

goodness, which his glory and your happiness

require you to know.

3. The infinite goodness of God must call off

our hearts from the inordinate love of all created

good whatever. Who would stoop so low as

earth, that may converse with God ? Who would

feed on such poor delights, that hath tasted the

graciousness of the Lord? Nothing more sure

than that the love of God doth not reign in that

soul where the love of the world, or of fleshly

lust, or pleasure, reigns. Had wordlings, or sen

sual, or ambitious men, but truly known the

goodness of the Lord, they could never have so

fallen in love with those deceitful vanities. If

we could but open their eyes to see the loveli

ness of their Redeemer, they would soon be

weaned from other lovers. Would you conquer

the love of riches, honour, or any thing else that

corrupts your affections? O try this sure and

powerful way ! Draw nigh to God, and take the

fullest view thou canst ; in thy most serious

meditation of his infinite goodness, and all things

else will be vile in thy esteem, and thy heart will

soon contemn them and forget them, and thou

wilt never dote upon them more.

4. The infinite goodness of God should in

crease repentance, and win the soul to a more

resolute, cheerful service of the Lord. O what a

heart is that which can offend, and wilfully

offend, so good a God ! This is the odiousness

of sin, that it is an abuse of an infinite good.

This is the most heinous, damning aggravation

of it, that infinite goodness could not prevail

with wretched souls against the empty flattering

world : but that they suffered a dream and sha

dow, to weigh down infinite goodness in their

esteem. And is it possible for worse than this

to be found in man ? He that had rather the

sun were out of the firmament, then a hair were

taken off his head, were unworthy to see the

light of the sun. Au:l surely ho that will turn
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away from God himself, to enjoy the pleasures

of his flesh, is unworthy to enjoy the Lord. It is

bad enough that Augustine, in one of his epistles,

says of worldly men, that 'they had rather there

were two stars fewer in the firmament, than one

cow fewer in their pastures, or one tree fewer in

their woods or grounds.' But it is ten thousand

times a greater evil that every wicked man is

guilty of, who will rather forsake the living God,

and lose his part in infinite goodness, than he

will let go his filthy and unprofitable sins. O sin

ners, as you love your souls, ' despise not the

riches of the goodness, forbearance, and long-

suffering of the Lord ; but know that his goodness

should lead you to repentance. Would you spit

at the sun ? Would you revile the stars ? Would

you curse the holy angels ? If not, O do not

ten thousand-fold worse, by your wilful sinning

against the infinite goodness itself.

But for j'ou Christians that have seen the

amiableness of the Lord, and tasted of his perfect

goodness, let this be enough to melt your hearts,

that ever you have wilfully sinned against him :

O what a good did you contemn in the days of

your unregeneracy, and in the hour of your sin!

Be not so ungrateful and disingenuous as to do

so again. Remember whenever any temptation

comes, that it would entice you from the infinite

good : ask the tempter, man or devil, whether

he hath more than an infinite good to offer you :

and whether he can out-bid the Lord for your

affection ?

And now for the time that is before you, how

cheerfully should you address yourselves unto

his service ; and how delightfully should you

follow it on from day to day ! What manner of

persons should the servants of this God be, that

are called to nothing but what is good! How

good a master ; how good a work ; and how good

company, encouragements, and helps ; and how

good an end! All is good, because it is the in

finite good that we serve and seek : and shall

we be loitering, unprofitable servants !

5. Moreover, this infinite goodness should be

the matter of our daily praises. He that cannot

cheerfully magnify this attribute of God, so suit

able to the nature of the will, is surely a stran

ger to the praises of the Lord. The goodness of

God should be a daily feast to a gracious soul,

and should continually feed our cheerful praises,

as the spring or cistern fills the pipes. I know

no sweeter work on earth, nay, I am sure there

is no sweeter, than for faithful sanctified souls,

rejoicing to magnify the goodness of the Lord,

and join together in his cheerful praises. O

Christians, if you would taste the joys of saints,

and live like the redeemed of the Lord indeed,

be much in the exercise of this heavenly work,

and with holy David, make it your employment,

and say, ' O how great is thy goodness which

thou hast laid up for them that fear thee.—The

earth is full of the goodness of the Lord ;' what

then are the heavens ? ' Thy congregation hath

dwelt therein : thou, O Lord, hast prepared thy

goodness for the poor.— O that men would praise

the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful

works to the children of men ! For he satisfieth

the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with

goodness.—The goodness of God endureth con

tinually.—Truly God is good to Israel, even to

such as are of a clean heart.—O taste and see

that the Lord is good, blessed is the man that

trusteth in him.—The Lord is good, his mercy

is everlasting, his truth endureth from genera

tion to generation.—The Lord is good to all, and

his tender mercies are over all his works.—0

praise the Lord, for the Lord is good ; sing praises

to his name, for it is pleasant.' Call him as David,

' my goodness, and my fortress, my high tower,

my deliverer, my shield, and he in whom I

trust.—Let men therefore speak of the glorious

honour of his majesty and of his wondrous

works : let them abundantly utter the memory

of his great goodness, and sing of his righteous

ness.' If there be a thought that is truly sweet

to the soul, it is the thought of the infinite good

ness of the Lord. If there be a pleasant word

for man to speak, it is the mention of the infinite

goodness of the Lord ! And if there be a plea

sant hour for man on earth to spend, and a de

lightful work for man to do, it is to meditate

on, and with the saints to praise the infinite

goodness of the Lord. What was the glory that

God showed unto Moses, and the taste of hea

ven that he gave him upon earth, but this, ' I

will make all my goodness pass before thee, and

I will proclaim the name of the Lord before

thee ; and I will be gracious on whom I will be

gracious, and will show mercy on whom I will

show mercy.' And his proclaimed name was, ' the

Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-

suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth.

These were the holy praises that Solomon did

consecrate the temple with, ' Arise, O Lord God,

into thy resting place, thou and the ark of thy

strength : let thy priests, O Lord God, be

clothed with salvation, and let thy saints re

joice in goodness.' O Christians, if you would

have joy indeed, let this be your employment

Draw near to God, and have no low undervalu

ing thoughts of his infinite goodness ; for ' how

great is his goodness, and how great ishis beauty.
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Why is it that divine consolations are so strange

to us, but because divine goodness is so lightly

thought upon ? As those that think little of God

at all, have little of God upon their hearts ; so

they that think but little of his goodness in par

ticular, have little love, or joy, or praise.

6. Moreover, the goodness of God must pos

sess us with desire to be conformed to his good

ness, in our measure. The holy perfection of his

will, must make us desire to have our wills con

formed to the will of God ; we are not called to

imitate him in his works of power, nor so much

in the paths of his omniscience, as we are in his

goodness, which as manifested in his work and

word, is the pattern and standard of moral good

ness in the sons of men. The impress of his

goodness within us, is the chief part of his image

on us ; and the fruits of it in our lives is their

holiness and virtue. As he is good and doth

good, so must it be our greatest care to be as

good, and do as much good as possibly we can.

Any thing within us that is sinful and contrary

to the goodness of God, should be to our souls

as poison to our bodies, which nature is excited

to strive against with all its strength, and can

have no safety or rest till it be cast out ; and for

doing good, it must be the very study and trade

of our lives. As worldlings study and labour

for the world, and the pleasing of their flesh : so

must the Christian study and labour to improve

his master's talents to his use, and to do as much

good as he is able, and to please the Lord. ' The

desire of the righteous (as such) is only good.

—To depart from evil and do good,' is the care

of the just. ' We must please our neighbours for

good to their edification.—While we have time

we must do good to all men, as we are able ; but

especially to them of the household of faith.'

Not only to them that do good to us, but to our

enemies. This is it that we must not forget ;

and which by ministers we must be put in mind

of; which all that love life and would inherit

the blessing, must devote themselves to. In this

we must be like our heavenly Father, and ap

prove ourselves his children.

7. From the perfect infinite goodness of God,

we must learn to judge of good and evil, in all

the creatures. To this must all be reduced as

the standard, and by this must they be tried.

It is a most wretched absurdity of sensual men,

to try the will, word, or ways of God, by them

selves, and by their own interests or wills; and

to judge all to be evil in God that is against

them. And yet, alas, how common is this case!

Every man is naturally loth to be miserable :

suffering he abhors ; and therefore that which

causes his suffering he calls evil. So when he

hath deserved it himself by his sin, he thinks

that the law is evil for threatening it, and that

God himself is evil for inflicting it; so that in

finite goodness must be tried and judged by the

vicious creature, and the rule and standard must

be reduced to the crooked line of human actions

or dispositions ; and if God will please the world

ling, the sensualist, the proud, the negligent, who

should please him, then he shall be good, and he

shall be God ; if not, say these judges, he shall

be evil, and unmerciful, and no God. They

will not believe that he is good that punishes

them. Thus if the thief or murderer had the

choice of kings and judges, you may know what

persons he would choose ; no one should be a

judge, or accounted a good man, that would con

demn and hang him.

But I beseech you consider, what is fit to be

the rule and standard, if not perfection of good

ness itself. Do you think that the will of ig

norant, fleshly, sinful man, is more fit to be the

rule of goodness, than. the will of God ? We

are sure that God is not deceived, and sure that

there is no iniquity with him; but we know that

all men are liable to deceit, and have private

interests, and corrupted minds and wills that

have some vicious inclination. O what blasphemy

is in the heart of that man, that will sooner con

demn the holy will and law of God, than his own

will, or the wills of any men, be they ever so

seemingly wise or great ! The will of God is

revealed in his laws, concerning the necessity

of a holy life ; and the will of foolish, wicked

men is by their scornful speeches and sinful lives

revealed to be against it. Which of these do

you follow ; which is it that prescribes you the

better course ? The will of God that is infin

itely good, or the will of man that is miserably

evil ? If you know any better than God, follow

him before God. But if none be greater and

more powerful than he, if none be wiser or of

more knowledge, it is as sure that none is better.

Much less are those ignorant, wicked men, that

despise the scripture and a holy life, and would

persuade you that they can tell you of a better

way. Let me speak it to the terror of the un

godly soul, who by the deceits or scorn of any

sort of men is drawn away from Christ and holi

ness ; it shall stand on record against thee until

the day of judgment, and it shall stick continu

ally as a dagger in thy heart, that thou didst

prefer the reason and the will of man, yea,

perhaps of a drunkard, or a worldling, be

fore the word or will of God : and though thy

| tongue durst not speak it, thy life did speak it,
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that thou thoughtest the word and will of man

to be better than the word and will of God : yea

more, that thou tookest the way of the devil to

be better than God's ways, who is infinitely

good : for surely thou choosest that which thou

takest to be best for thee. Therefore if that

man deserve condemnation, that sets up a man,

a horse, or an Image, and saith, This is greater

and wiser than God, and therefore this shall be

my god, then dost thou deserve the same con

demnation that settest up the words or will of

man, even of wicked men, and sayest by thy

practice, These are better than God, and his

word, or will, and therefore I will choose or fol

low them. For God is full as jealous of the hon

our of his goodness, as of his power or wisdom.

Well, Christians, let flesh and blood say what

it will, and let all the world say what they will,

judge that best that is most agreeable to the will

of God ; for good and evil must be measured

by this will. That event is best which he deter

mines of, and that action is best which he com

mands) All is naught, and will prove so in the

end, that is against this will of God, what policy

or good soever may be pretended for it.

8. If the will of God be infinitely good, we

must all labour both to understand it and per

form it. Many say, ' Who will show us any

good ?' Would you not know what is best, that

you may choose and seek it? As the inordinate

desire of knowing natural good and evil did

cause our misery, so the holy rectified desires of

knowing spiritual good, must recover us : search

the scriptures then, and study and inquire ; for

it more concerns you to know the will of God,

than to know the will of your princes or bene

factors, or know of any treasures of the world :

the riches of grace are given to us, by God's

' making known the mystery of his will, accord

ing to his good pleasure which he purposed in

himself.' Our desire to know the good will of

God, must be that we may do it. For this must

we pray, ' That we may be filled with the know

ledge of his will, in all wisdom and spiritual

understanding, that we may walk worthy of the

Lord, unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every

good work.' that we may ' be made perfect in

every good work to do his will, and have that

wrought in us which is pleasing in his sight ;'

that we may not only ' know his will and approve

the things that are excellent,' but may ' prepare

ourselves to do according to his will,' lest we

be punished the more. See that the will of no

man be preferred before God's will ; seek not

your own wills, nor set them up against the

Lord's : if Christ, whose will was pure and holy,

profess that he sought not his own will, but his

Father's, and that he 'came not to do his own

will, but his that sent him ;' should it not be our

resolution, whose wills are so misguided and

corrupt ?

9- If God's will be infinitely good, we must

rest in his will. When his ways are dark, or

grievous to our flesh: when his word seems diffi

cult ; when we know not what he is doing with

us, remember it is the will that is infinitely good,

that is disposing of us. Only let us see that we

stand not cross to the greater good of his church

and honour ; and then we may be sure that he

will not be against our good. We that can rest

in the will of a dear and faithful friend, should

much more rest in the will of God : do your

duty, and be not unwise, but understanding what

the will of the Lord is for you to do, and then

distract not your minds with distrustful fears

about his will that is infinitely good, but say,

The will of the Lord be done.

10. The infinite goodness of God should draw

out our hearts to desire communion with him,

and to long after the blessed fruition of him in

the life to come. O how glad should we be to

tread his courts ! to draw near him in his holy

worship, to meditate on him, and secretly open

our hearts before him, and to converse with those

gracious souls that love to be speaking honour

ably of his name ! What will draw the heart of

man, if goodness and infinite goodness will not.''

When the drunkard saith in the alehouse, It is

good to be here, and the covetous man among

his gains, and the sensual man among his recrea

tions and merry companions, It is good to be

here ; the Christian that can get nigh to God, or

have any prospect of his love in his ordinances,

concludes that of all places upon earth, * it is

good to be here,' and that ' a day in his courts is

better than a thousand.' But O, to depart and

be with Christ, is far better.' With infinite

goodness we shall find no evil, no emptiness, or

defect ; when we perfectly enjoy the perfect good,

what more can be added, but for ever to enjoy

it ? O ! therefore, think on this, Christians, when

death is dreadful to you. and you would willingly

stay here, as being afraid to come before the

Lord, or loth to leave the things which you here

possess, shall goodness itself be distrusted by

you, or seem no more desirable to you ? Are

you afraid of goodness ? even of your Father, of

your happiness itself? Are you better here than

you shall be with God? Are your houses, lands,

friends, pleasures, or any thing better than infi

nite goodness? O meditate on this blessed attri

bute of God, till you distaste the world, till you
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are angry with your withdrawing, murmuring

flesh : till you are ashamed of your unwilling

ness to be with God, and till you can calmly

look in the face of death, and contentedly hear

the message that is posting towards you, that

you must presently come away to God. Your

natural birth-day brought you into a better place

than the womb ; and your gracious birth-day

brought you into a far better state than your

former sinful, miserable captivity ; and will not

your glorious birth-day put you into a better

habitation than this world ? O know, choose,

seek, and live to the infinite good, and then it

may he your greatest joy when you are called to

him.

Chap. X.

Having spoken of these three great attributes

of God, I must needs speak of those three great

relations of God to man, and of those three works

in which they are founded, which have flowed

from these attributes.

This one God in three persons, hath created

man and all things, which before were not ; hath

redeemed man when he was lost by sin ; and

sanctifies those that shall be saved by redemp

tion. Though the external works of the trinity

are undivided, yet not indistinct, as to the order

of working, and a special interest that each person

hath in each of these works. The Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost did create the world ; and they

also did redeem us, and sanctify us ; but so

as that creation is in a special sort ascribed to

the Father, redemption to the Son, and sanctifi-

cation to the Holy Spirit ; not only because of

the order of operation, agreeably to the order of

subsisting ; for then the Father would be as

properly said to be incarnate, or to die for us,

or mediate, as the Son to create us—which is

not to be said—for he created the world by his

Word, or Son, and Spirit, and he redeemed it by

his Son, and sanctifies it by his Spirit. But

scripture assures us that the Son alone was in

carnate for us, and died and rose again, and not

the Father or the Spirit ; and so that the human

nature is peculiarly united to the second person

in glory ; and so that each person hath a pecu

liar interest in these several works, the reason of

which is much above our reach.

The first of these relations of God to man,

which we are to consider of, is, that he is our

Creator; it is he that giveth being to us and all

tilings ; and that gives us all our faculties or

powers. Under this, for brevity, we shall speak

of him also as he is our preserver ; because preser

vation is but a kind of continued creation, or a

continuance of the beings which God hath caused

God then is the first efficient cause of all the

creatures, from the greatest to the least. And

easily did he make them, for he spake but the

word, and they were created : they are the pro

ducts of his power, wisdom and goodness. He

commanded and they were created. He still

produces all things that in the course of nature

are brought forth. ' Thou sendest forth thy

Spirit ; they are created ; thou renewest the face

of the earth.' From hence these following im

pressions must be made upon the considering

soul.

1. If all things be from God as the creator

and preserver, then we must be deeply possessed

with this truth, that all things are for God as

their ultimate end. For he that is the beginning

and first cause of all things, must needs be the

end of all. His will produced them, and the

pleasure of his will is the end for which he did

produce them. ' I have created him for my glory.

—The Lord hath made all things for himself,

yea, even the wicked for the day of evil.' I think

the Chaldee paraphrase, the Syriac and Arabic,

give us the true meaning of this, who concord-

antly translate it, ' the wicked is kept for the

day of evil ;' as Job hath it, ' the wicked is re

served to the day of destruction : they shall be

brought forth to the day of wrath To reserve

the unjust to the day ofjudgment to be punished.'

God made not the wicked as wicked, or to be

wicked ; but he that gave them their being and

continues it, will not be a loser by his creation

or preservation, but will have the glory of his

justice by them in the day of wrath or evil, for

which he keeps them, and till which he bears

with them, because they would not obediently

give him he glory of his holiness and mercy. So

it is said of Christ, ' for by him were all things

created that are in heaven and that are in earth,

visible and invisible ; all things were created by

him and for him.' If they are by him, they must

needs be for him.—So ' thou art worthy, O Lord,

to receive glory, honour, and power; for thou

hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they

are and were created.' This pleasure of God's

will is the end of all things ; and therefore it is

certain that he will see that all things shall ac

complish that end, and his will shall be pleased.

We have all in few words ; ' for of him, and

through him, and to him are all things ;to whom

be glory for ever, Amen.' Of him, as the first

efficient that gives them their beings : and

through him, as the preserver, disposer and con

ductor of them to their end : and to him, as the

ultimate end.
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If you say, but how is the pleasure of God's

will attained from the wicked that break his

laws, and displease his will ?

I answer: understand but how his will is

crossed or accomplished, pleased or displeased,

and you will see, that his will is always done and

pleased, even by them that displease him in vio

lating his will. For God's will hath two sorts

of objects or products, which must be still dis

tinguished: 1. He wills what shall be due from

us to him, and from him to us. 2. He wills

entities and events, or what shall actually be, or

come to pass. Strictly both these acts of God's

will, perform the things willed, and so are not

without their proper effect. God, as the cause

and disposer of all things, attains his will con

cerning events : all things shall come to pass

which he absolutely wills shall come to pass.

He is not frustrated of his will herein, being nei

ther unwise, nor impotent, nor unhappy. ' What

soever pleased the Lord, that did he in heaven

and in earth, in the sea and in the depths.—Our

God is in heaven, he hath done whatsoever he

pleased.' As God as our governor, doth by

his laws oblige man to his duty, his will hath its

effect : a command doth but make the thing

commanded to be our duty, and our duty it is :

and so this act of the will of God is not in vain.

Thus far he hath his will. By his promises he

makes the reward to be due to all, on condition

i hey perform the duty on which he hath sus

pended it, and to be actually due to those only

that perform the condition : and all this is ac

complished. Heaven is conditionally offered to

all, and actually given to the faithful only. So

that what God wills to be due as a lawgiver, is

accordingly due ; and what he actually wills shall

come to pass, verily shall come to pass according

to his will.

But perhaps you will say, he doth not will

that all men shall eventually obey his laws, but

only that it shall be their duty.

1 answer, our speeches of God being borrowed

from man, who is one of the glasses in which

he is here seen b)' us ; especially the manhood

of Jesus Christ. We must accordingly conceive

and say, acknowledging still the improprieties

and imperfections of our conceptions and ex

pressions, that as man doth simply and most

properly will the event of some things, which he

absolutely desires should come to pass, and doth

not simply will some other things, but only in

lantum ; he so far wills them, that he wills and

resolves to do such and such things as have a

tendency thereto, and to go no farther, and do

no more for the attaining of them, though he

could ; so God doth simply and properly will

some things, that is, the things which he decrees

shall come to pass: but we must after our man

ner conceive and say, that there are other

things which he wills but only so far as to make

it man's duty to perform it, and persuade him to

the doing of that duty, and give him such a

measure of help, as leaves him without any just

excuse, if he do it not ; and so far he wills tlie

salvation of such, as to promise or offer it them

on such terms : and no further doth he will the

obedience or salvation which never conies to

pass, but leaves it here to the will of man. For

if he simply willed that every duty should be

eventually done, it would be done ; and if he

simply willed that all men should be actually

saved, they would be saved. And that he simply

wills their duty or obligation, and likewise so

far, doth will the event of their obedience and

salvation, as this comes to, as aforesaid, is cer

tain, and in this we are all agreed ; and I am

not so well skilled in dividing, as to understand

where the real difference lies between the par

ties that here most contend : but about the hare

name I know they differ, some thinking that this

last is not to be named an act of God's will, or

a willing of man's obedience or salvation, and

some thinking that it is so to be named : who

doubtless are in the right ; nor is there room for

controversies, while we confess the impropriety

of this and all our speeches of God, as speaking;

after the manner of men ; and while scripture,

that must teach us how to speak of God, doth

frequently so speak before us.

2. God being the maker and first cause of all

things, that is, of all substantial beings, common

ly creatures, we must conclude that sin is no such

being, because it is most certain that he is not the

Creator or the cause of it. Scripture assures us,

and all Christians are agreed, that God is not

the cause or author of sin. How odious then

should that be to us, that is so bad as not to

come from God ? If God disclaim it, let us

disclaim it. Let us abhor that it should come

from us, seeing God abhors that it should come

from him. Own not that which hath nothing of

God upon it.

If you say, that it is an accident though no!

a substance, and therefore it must needs come

from God, because even accidents have their

being.

I answer, that among the most subtle disputers

it is granted, that it hath no created being, or no

being that is caused by God; of this they are

agreed. It is granted by all Christians that sin

hath no other kind of being, but what the will of
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man can cause. And if that be so, the philoso

phical trifling controversy whether it be only a

privation, or a relation, or modus entis, which

the will thus causes, must be handled as philo

sophical, and valued but as it deserves : for

this is all the controversy that here remains. If

the form be relative, and the foundation be but

a mere privation, the disconformity being found

ed in a defect, then the case is soon resolved, as

10 the rest. He that errs, understands amiss :

that he understands is of God : that he errs,

that is, is defective, and so false in his under

standing, is of himself: that he wills when he

chooses sin, is of God the universal cause : but

that he wills a forbidden object, rather than the

contrary, and fails in his understanding and his

will, this is not of God, but of himself. If others

say that the very foundation of that disconfor

mity which is the form of sin, is sometimes an

act, they must also say that it is not an act as

such, but this act comparatively considered, or

as circumstantiated, or as exercised on the for

bidden object rather than another, or a volition

instead of a nolition, and choosing that which

should be refused, or a refusing that which should

be chosen : and whether this be a privation, or

t mode, is a philosophical controversy ; and in

philosophy, and not in theology, is the difficulty ;

divines being agreed as aforesaid, that whatever

you name it, being, or privation, or mode, it is

but such as must be resolved ultimately into the

will of man as its original, or first cause, sup

posing God to be the Creator and conserver of

that free power that is able to choose or to re

fuse, and as an universal cause to concur with

the agent to the act as such. But philosophers

indeed are at a loss, and are desirous to tell us

of privations, modes, relations, denominations,

entia rationis, and I know not what, that they

say are neither beings nor nothing, but between

both they know not what ! The nature of things,

in the utmost extremities of the branches, being

spun with so fine a thread, that the understand

ing is not subtle enough to discern them. And

shall this disturb us in divinity, or be imputed

to it ?

If you say, that the will of God is the cause

of all things, and therefore of sin.

I answer, if you call sin nothing, as a shadow,

Airkness, death, &c. are nothing, for all that we

abhor them, then you answer yourselves ; if you

call it something, we are all agreed, that it is

hut such a something as man can cause without

God's first causing it: it suffices that God do

•lie part of a Creator in giving man the free

power of choosing or refusing ; and the part of

a preserver, in maintaining that power, and as

an universal cause concurring to all acts in genere,

as the sun doth shine on the dunghill and the

flowers : and that he also do the part of a just

governor in prohibiting, dissuading, and threat

ening sinners.

Object. But how can sin eventually be, if

God decree it not, seeing all events are from his

will ?

I answer, 1. We are agreed that he causes it

not. 2. That he doth not so much as will the

event of sin as sin. 3. That he willingly per

mits what is by him permitted. 4. And that sin

is such a thing as may be brought forth by a

bare permission, if there be no positive decree

for the event. As a negative in the effects, re

quires not a positive cause, so neither a positive

will for its production. There are millions of

millions of worlds, and individual creatures, and

species possible, that shall never be : and it is

audaciousness to assert, that there must be mil

lions of millions of positive decrees, that such

worlds or creatures shall not be. 5. Nor is it

any dishonour to God, if he have not a positive

decree or will about every negation, as that all

the men in the world shall not be called by a

thousand possible names rather than their own,

&c.

These things being all certain, I add, 1. Let

them dispute that dare, that yet indeed God doth

positively will the events of all privations or ne

gations of acts. 2. But when men are once

habitually wicked, and bent to evil, it is just

with him, if he permit them to follow their own

lusts, and if he leaves before them such mercies

as he foreknows they will wilfully make occasions

of their sin ; and if he resolve to make use of

the sin which he knows they will commit, for

his church's good, and for his glory.

Object. But doth not God will that sin event

ually shall not be ?

Answ. Even as I before said, he wills that

obedience eventually shall be. If sin come to

pass, it is certain that God did not simply will

that it should not come to pass : for then he

must be conquered and unhappy by every sin :

but he wills simply that it shall be the duty of

man to avoid it ; and he may be said to dis

allow the event so far as that he will forbid

it, threaten, and dissuade the sinner, and give

him the helps, that shall leave him inexcusable

if he sin, and so leave it to his will. Thus far

he may be said to will that sin eventually shall

not be ; but not simply.

Though these things are not obvious to vulgar

capacities, yet they are such, as the subject in
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hand, viz. God's first causation and creation, to- I

gether with the weight of them, and the conten

tions of the world about them, have made need

ful.

3. If God be the Creator and the cause of

■all, then we must remember that all his works

Are good : and therefore nothing must be hated

by us that he hath made, considered in his native

goodness. God hates sin, and so must we : for

that he made it not, and he hates all the work

ers of iniquity as such, and so must we ; but we

must love all of God that is in them, and love

them for it. There is somewhat good and ami

able in every creature ; yea all of it, that is of

God. Though some insects are odious to us,

because they are hurtful, and seem deformed in

themselves, yet are they good in themselves, and

not deformed as parts of the universe, but good

unto the common end. The wants in the wheels

of your watch are as useful to the motion as the

solid parts. The night is part of the useful order

of the creation, as well as the day. The vacant

interspace in your writing, is needful as well as

the words : every letter should not be a vowel, nor

every character a capital ; every member should

not be a heart, or head, or eye : nor should every

one in a commonwealth be a king, or lord : so

in the creation the parts that seem base, are use

ful in their places, and good unto their ends.

Let us not therefore vilify or detest the works

of God, but study the excellencies of them, and

see, admire, and love them as they are of God.

It is one of the hardest practical points before

us, to know how to estimate all the creatures,

and to use them without running into one ex

treme. At the same time to love the world, and

not to love it ; to honour it, and despise it ; to

exalt it, and to tread it under our feet ; to mind

it, use it with delight, and yet to be weaned from

it as those that mind it not. And yet a great

part of our Christian duty lies in the doing of

this difficult work. As the world is the devil's

bait, and the flesher's idol, set up against God,

and would entice us from bim, or hinder us in

his service, and either be our carnal end and

happiness, or a means thereto, so we must make

it the care of our hearts to hate it, despise it,

neglect it, and tread it under foot ; and the labour

of our lives to conquer it.

But the same creatures must be admired,

studied, loved, honoured, delighted in, and daily

used, as they are the excellent work of the al

mighty God, and reveal to us his attributes or

will, being the glass in which we must see him

while we are in the flesh ; and as they lead us to

God, and strengthen, furnish or help us in his

service. But to love them for God, and not for

themselves, O how hard is it ! To keep pure

affections towards them, and a spiritual delight

in them, that shall not degenerate into a carnal

delight, is a task for the holiest saint on earth,

to labour in with all his care and power, as long

as he here liveth. Yet this must be done ; and

the soul that hath obtained true self-denial, and

is dead to the world, devoted and alive to God,

is able in some good measure to perform it. To

love the world for itself, and make the creature

our chief delight, and live to it as our end, and

idol, this is the common damning course. To

cast away our possessions, and put our talents

into our fellow-servants' hands, and to withdraw

ourselves as it were out of the world into soli

tude, as monks or hermits do, this is too like the

hiding of our talents, and a dangerous course of

unfaithfulness and unprofitableness, unless in

some extraordinary case ; and is at best the too

easy way of cowards that will be soldiers only

out of the army, or where there is but little dan

ger of the enemy : but to keep our stations, and

take honours, and riches as our master's talents,

as a burden that we must honour him by bearing,

and the instruments by which we must labori

ously do him service ; and to see and love him

in every creature, and study him in it, and sanc

tify it to his use ; and to see that our lust get

no advantage by it, and feed not on it ; but thai

we tame our bodies, and have all that we have

for God, and not for our flesh ; this is the hard,

but the excellent, most acceptable course of

living in this world.

And it is not only other creatures, but our

selves also, that we must thus admire, love, and

use for God, while we abase ourselves, as to our

selves, and deny ourselves, and use not ourselves

for ourselves, but as we stand in due subordina

tion to him. Abase yourselves as sinful, and

abhor that which is your own, and not the Lord's ;

but vilify not your nature in itself, nor any thing

in you that is the work of God. Pretend not

humility for the dishonouring of your maker.

Reason and natural freedom of the will, are

God's work, and not yours, and therefore must

be honoured, and not scorned and reviled ; but

the blindness and error of your reason, and the

bad inclinations and actions of your free-wills,

these are your own, and therefore vilify them,

hate them, and spare not. And when you la

ment the smallness of your graces, deny them

not ; and slight not, but magnify the precious-

ness of that little that you have, while you mourn

for the imperfection. And when men offend

you, or prove your enemies, forget not to value
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and love that of God that yet is in them. All is

good that is of God.

4. If all things be of God, as the creator and

conserver, we must hence remember on whom

it is that ourselves and all things else depend.

' In him we live, move, and have our being.—

He upholds all things by the word of his power,'

the earth stands upon his will and word. The

nations are in his hands, so are the lives of

our friends and enemies, and so are ourselves.

Therefore our eye must be upon him ; our

care must be to please him ; and our trust and

quietness must be in him ; and blessed is he

that maketh sure of an interest in his special

love.

5. Hence also we must observe the vanity of

all creature-confidence, and our hearts must be

withdrawn from resting in any means or instru

ments. They are nothing to us, and can do no

thing for us, but what they have or do from him

that made and preserves us.

6. And lastly, hence also we may see the pa

tience and goodness of the Lord, that as he re

fused not to make those men that he foreknew

would live ungodlily, so he denies not to uphold

their being, even while they sin against him. All

the while that they are abusing his creatures, they

are sustained by him, and have those creatures

from him. From him the drunkard hath his

drink, and the glutton his meat, and the volup

tuous youth their abused health and strength ;

and all men have from him the powers or facul

ties of soul and body by which they sin. And

shall any be so ungrateful as to say therefore

that God doth cause their sin ? It is true, he

can easily stop thy breath while thou art swear

ing, lying, and speaking against the service of

God that made thee : and wouldst thou have

him do so ? He can easily take away the meat,

drink, riches, health, and life which thou abusest;

and wouldst thou have him do it ? He can easily

keep thee from sinning any more on earth, by

cutting off thy life, and sending thee to pay for

"hat thou liast done : and art thou content with

thii? Must he be taken to be a partaker in thy

sin, because he doth not strike thee dead, or

lame, or speechless, or disable thee from sinning?

Provoke him not by thy blasphemies, lest he

clear himself in a way that thou desirest not.

But 0 wonder at his patience, that holds thee in

his hand, and keeps thee from fulling into the

grave and hell, while thou art sinning against

him! While a curse or oath is in thy mouth, he

could let thee fall into utter misery. How often

hast thou provoked him to take thee in thy lust,

to thy rage, or in thy neglect of God, and give

thee thy desert ! Would any of you support

your enemy, as God doth you.

Chap. XI.

As we must know God as our Creator, so also

as our Redeemer ; of which I shall say but little

now, because I have mentioned it more fully in

the Directions for Sound Conversion. It is ' life

eternal to know the Father, and Jesus Christ

whom he has sent.' The Father redeems us by

the Son, whom he sent, whose sacrifice he ac

cepted, and in whom he is well pleased ; and this

must have these effects upon our souls.

1. We must be hence convinced, that we are

not now in a state of innocency, nor to be saved

as innocents, or on the terms of the law of our

creation : but salvation is now by a Redeemer :

and therefore consists in our recovery and res

toration. The objects of it ate only lapsed, sin

ful, miserable men. Name the creature if you

can, since Adam, that stood before God here in

the flesh, in a state of personal, perfect innocency,

except the immaculate Lamb of God. If God,

as Creator, should now 'save any, without re

spect to a redemption, it must be on the terms

of the law of creation : upon which it is certain

that no man hath or shall be saved ; that is, upon

perfect, personal, persevering obedience. You

cannot exempt infants themselves from sin and

misery, without exempting them from Christ the

Redeemer, and the remedy. ' There is none

righteous (in himself without a Redeemer) no

not one.—They are all gone out of the way.—

That every mouth may be stopped, and all the

world may become guilty before God.' And

if all the world be guilty, none ate innocent:

' therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no

flesh be justified in his sight.—For all have sin

ned, and come short of the glory of God ; being

justified freely by his grace, through the redemp

tion that is in Jesus Christ.—All we like sheep

have gone astray, we have turned every one to

his own way, and the Lord hath laid on him the

iniquity of us all.—Through the offence of one,

many are dead.—And the judgment was by one

to condemnation.—By the offence of one, death

reigned by one.—By the offence of one, judg

ment came on all men to condemnation.—By one

man's disobedience many were made sinners.—

We were shapen in iniquity, and in sin did our

mother conceive us We were by nature the

children of wrath, and dead in trespasses and

sins.—In Adam all die.—We thus judge, that if

one died for all, then were all dead—Christ is

the Saviour of the body.—Christ loved the

church, and gave himself for it, that he might
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sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water, by the word, that he might present it

to himself a glorious church.' If infants have

no sin and misery, then they are none of the

body, the church, which Christ loved and gave

himself for, that he might cleanse it. But what

further proof need we when we have the common

experience of all the world ? Would every man

that is born of a woman, without exception, so

early manifest sin in the life, if there were no

corrupt disposition at the heart ? And should

all mankind without exception, taste of the pun

ishment of sin, if they had no participation of

the guilt ? Death is the wages of sin ; and ' by

sin death entered into the world, and it passeth

upon all men, for that all have sinned.' Infants

have sickness, torments, and death, which are

the fruits of sin. And were they not presented

to Christ as a Saviour, when he took them in his

arms and blessed them, and said, ' of such is the

kingdom of God ?' Certainly, none that never

were guilty, or miserable, are capable of a place

in the kingdom of the Mediator. For to what

end should he mediate for them ; or how can

he redeem them, that need not a redemption ?

or how should he reconcile them to God, that

never were at enmity with him ? Or how can

he wash them that never were unclean ? Or how

can he be a physician to them that never were

sick ; ' when the whole have no need of the phy

sician.' He ' came to seek and to save that which

was lost, and to save his people from their sins.'

They are none of his saved people therefore, that

had no sin. He came to ' redeem those that

were under the law.' But it is most certain,

that infants were under the law, as well as the

adult : and they were a part of his people Israel,

whom he visited and redeemed. If ever they be

admitted into glory, they must praise him that

redeemed them by his blood.

God doth first justify those whom he glorifies,

and they ' must be born again, that will enter

into his kingdom.' There is no regeneration

or renovation but from sin, nor any justification

but from sin, and from what we could not be

justified from by the law of Moses, nor any jus

tification but what contains remission of sin ;

and where there is no sin, there is none to be

remitted. Nor is there any justification but what

is through the redemption that is in Christ Je

sus, and his propitiation—' He is made of God

redemption to us.' And the redemption that we

have by him ' is remission of sins by his blood.

— By his own blood entered he once into the

holy place, having obtained eternal redemption

for us :' the eternal inheritance is received ' by

means of death for the redemption of transgres

sions.' So that all scripture speaks this truth

aloud to us, that there is now no salvation pro

mised but to the church, the justified, the regen

erated, the redeemed ; and that none can be ca

pable of these but sinners, and such as are lost

and miserable in themselves. Till our neces

sity be understood, redemption cannot be well

understood. They that believe that Christ died

not only for this or that man in particular, but

for the world, methinks, should believe that the

world are sinners, and need his death. He is

called ' the Saviour of the world,' and ' the Sa

viour of all men, especially of believers.—We

have seen and do testify that the Father sent

the Son to be the Saviour of the world. And from

what doth he save them? ' From their sins,' and

' from the wrath to come.'—' For this is a faithful

saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

Jesus came into the world to save sinners.' In

fants then are sinners, or none of those that lie

came to save. Christ hath made no man right

eous by his obedience, but such as Adam made

sinners by his disobedience ; ' For as by one

man's disobedience, many were made sinners, so

by the obedience of one, many shall be made

righteous.' Infants are not made righteous by

Christ, if they were not sinners : and sinners

they cannot be by any but original sin. ' God

commended his love to us, in that while we

were yet sinners Christ died for us : much more

being now justified by his blood, we shall be

saved from wrath through him : when we were

enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

death of his Son,' so that it is sinners that

Christ died for, and sinners that are justified by

his blood, and sinners that are reconciled to God.

Infants therefore are sinners, or they are none

of the redeemed, justified or reconciled. And

when Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, did

taste death for every man, infants are surely in

cluded. ' There is one mediator between God

and man, the man Christ Jesus, who gave him

self a ransom for all.' Therefore all had sin and

misery, and needed that ransom. ' He is the

propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,

but also for the sins of the whole world.' Awl

is it not plain then that the whole world are

sinners ?

I speak all this for the evincing of original sin

only, because that only is denied by such as yet

pretend to Christianity ; for actual sin is com

monly confessed, and shows itself. And truly

so doth original sin, in our proneness to actual •

and in the earliness and commonness of such evil

inclinations ; and in the remnants of it, which
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the sanctified feel, though they are such as were

sanctified ever so early, before actual sin had

time to breed those evil habits, which therefore

certainly were born with us.

If the image of God, consisting in true holi

ness, be not natural, or born in every infant

in the world, then original sin must needs be

burn with them: for that sin is either only or

chiefly the privation of that image or holiness.

He that will say that this image is not requisite

to infants, and so that the absence of it is a mere

negation, doth make them brutes, and not of the

race of man, whom God created after his image

and leaves them incapable of heaven or hell, or

any other life than beasts have. He that thinks

so of infants to-day, may think so of himself to

morrow. He that will affirm that this image or

holiness is bom with every infant into the world,

so wilfully contradicts common evidence, which

appears in the contrary effects, that he is not

worthy to be further talked with.

One thing more I will propound yet to the

contrary-minded ; can they say that any infants

are saved or not ? If not, either they perish as

brutes, which is a brutish opinion, or they live

in misery ; and then, they had sin that did de

serve it ; yea, if they think that any of them

perish in the wrath to come, it must be for sin.

If they think that any of them are saved, it is

either by covenant, or without : there is some

promise for it, or there is none. If none, then

no man can say that any of them are saved. For

who hath known the mind of the Lord without

his revelation ? It is arrogancy to tell the world

of the saving of any whom God did no way reveal

lhat he will save. But if they plead a revelation

or promise, it is either the covenant of nature or

of grace; a promise contained in nature, law or

gospel. The former cannot be affirmed, not

only because the dissenters themselves deny any

such covenant to have been in nature, or any

way made to Adam, but because there is no such

covenant or promise in nature to be found, for

the salvation of all infants ; and if not for all,

then for none : and because it is contrary to

abundance of plain passages in the scriptures,

that assure us there is but one covenant of salva

tion now in force : and that ' all the world shall

become guilty before God, and every mouth be

stopped,' and that ' by the deeds of the law no

flesh shall be justified in his sight,' and ' if

righteousness come by the law, then Christ is

dead in vain.—For as many as are of the works

of the law, are under the curse And that no

man is justified by the law in the sight of God,

is evident ; for the just shall live by faith ;

and the law is not of faith ; but the man that

doth them shall live in them.' Certainly the

law of nature requires not less than Moses' law

to a man's justification, if not more. And ' if

there had been a law given which could have

given life, verily righteousness should have been

by the law.—But the scripture hath concluded

all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus

Christ might be given to them that believe.'

By the fulness of this evidence, it is easy to

see, that infants and all mankind are sinners, and

therefore have need of the Redeemer.

2. To know God as our Redeemer, contains

the knowledge of the great ends of our redemp

tion, and of the manifestation of God to man

thereby. Having treated of these on a former

occasion, I shall now say but this in brief. It is

beyond dispute, that God could have made man

capable of glory, and kept him from falling by

confirming grace, and, without a Redeemer, set

tled him in felicity as he did the angels. He

that foresaw man's fall, and necessity of a Sa

viour, could easily have prevented' that sin and

necessity : but he would not ; he did not : but

chose rather to permit it, and save man by the

way of a Redeemer. In which his infinite wis

dom is exceedingly manifested. And in Christ,

who is the power and wisdom of God, among

others these excellent effects are declared to us,

which the way of redemption attains, above what

the saving us on the terms of nature would have

attained.

I. God is now wonderfully admired and mag

nified in the person of the Redeemer. Angels

themselves desire to pry into this mystery, as the

frame of nature is set to us to see God in, where

we daily as in a glass behold him and admire

him ; so the person of the Redeemer, and work

of incarnation and redemption, is set to the angels

for their contemplation and admiration, as well

as to us : ' to the intent that now unto the princi

palities and powers in heavenly places, might be

known, by the church, the manifold wisdom of

God.' In the glorious perfection and dig

nity of the Redeemer, will God be for ever glo

rified ; for his greatest works do most honour

him : and as the sun doth now to us more hon

our him than a star, so the glorified person of

the Redeemer, doth more honour God than man

or angels. ' He is gone into heaven, and is on

the right hand of God ; angels, authorities, and

powers, being made subject to him.—Being

raised from the dead, God hath set him at his

own right hand in heavenly places, far above

all principalities, powers, might, dominion, and

every name that is named, not only in this
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world, but also in that which is to come ; and

hath put all things under his feet, and gave him

to be the head over all things to the church,

which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth

all in all.—Who being the brightness of his

glory, and the express image of his person, and

upholding all things by the word of his power,

when he had by himself purged our sins, sat

down on the right hand of the Majesty on high,

being made so much better than the angels, as

he hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent

name than they.'

Here a very great truth appears, which very

many overlook, that the exaltation of the per

son of the Redeemer, and the glory that God

will have in him, is a higher and more principal

part of God's intent in the sending of him to be

incarnate and redeem us, than the glorifying of

man, and of God by us. Christ will be more

glorious than men or angels, and therefore will

more glorify God ; and God will eternally take

more complacency in him than in men or angels :

and therefore, though in several respects he is

for us, and the means of our felicity, and we are

for him, and the means of his glory, as the head

is for the body, and the body for the head, yet

we are more for Christ as a means to his glory;

than he for us : I mean he is the more excellent

principal end. ' For to this end Christ both died,

rose and revived, that he might be Lord both of

the dead and living ;—who being in the form of

God, thought it not robbery to be equal with

God ; but made himself of no reputation, and

took upon him the form of a servant, and was

made in the likeness of men : and being found

in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and be

came obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross : wherefore God also hath highly exalted

him, and given him a name, which is above every

name ; that at the name of Jesus every knee

shall bow, both of things in heaven and things

in earth, and under the earth, and that every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,

to the glory of God the Father And I beheld,

and I heard the voice of many angels round about

the throne, and the beasts, and the elders, and the

number of them was ten thousand times ten thou

sand, and thousands of thousands : saying with

a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,

to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing : and

every creature which is in heaven, and in earth,

and under the earth, and such as are in the sea,

and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing,

honour, glory and power be unto him thatsitteth

on the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and

ever.—The city had no need of the sun, neither

of the moon to shine in it ; for the glory of God

doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.

—The throne of God and of the Lamb shall be

in it, and his servants shall serve him ; and they

shall see his face, and his name shall be in their

foreheads.' These and many other scriptures

show us, that God will be for ever glorified in

the person of the Redeemer, more than in either

men or angels ; and consequently that it was the

principal part of his intention in the design of

man's redemption.

In the way of redemption man will be saved

with greater humiliation and self-denial than

he should have been in the way of creation.

If we had been saved in a way of innocency,

we should have had more to ascribe to our

selves. It is meet that all creatures be hum

bled and abased and nothing in themselves, be

fore the Lord.

3. By the way of redemption, sin will be the

more dishonoured, and holiness more advanced,

than if sin had never been known in the world.

Contraries illustrate one another. Health would

not be so much valued, if there were no sick

ness : nor life, if there were no death : nor day,

if there were no night : nor knowledge, if there

were no ignorance : nor good, if man had not

known evil. The holiness of God would never

have appeared in execution of vindictive justice

against sin, if there had never been any sin ; and

therefore he hath permitted it, and will recover

us from it, when he could have prevented our

falling into it.

4. By this way also, holiness and recovering

grace shall be more triumphant against the devil

and all its enemies : by the many conquests that

Christ will make over Satan, the world and the

flesh, and death, there will very much of God be

seen to us, that innocency would not thus have

manifested.

5. Redemption brings God nearer unto man :

the mystery of incarnation gives us wonderful

advantages to have more familiar thoughts of

God, and to see him in a clearer glass, than ever

we should else have seen him in on earth, and

to have ' access with boldness to the throne of

grace.' The pure Deity is at so vast a distance

from us, while we are here in flesh, that if it

had not appeared in the flesh unto us, we should

have been at a greater loss. But now ' without

controversy great is the mystery of godliness ;

God was manifested in the flesh, justified in the

Spirit, seen of angels, preached to the Gentiles,

believed on in the world, and received up into

glory.'
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6. In the way of redemption, man is brought

to more earnest and frequent addresses unto

God, and dependence on him : necessity drives

him : and he hath use for more of God, or for

God in more of the ways of his mercy, than else

he would have had.

7. Principally in this way of saving miserable

man by a Redeemer, there is opportunity for the

more abundant exercise of God's mercy, and

consequently for the more glorious discovery of

his love and goodness to the sons of men, than if

they had fallen into no such necessities. Misery

prepares men for the sense of mercy. In the

Redeemer there is so wonderful a discovery of

love and mercy, as is the astonishment of men

and angels. ' Behold what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the sons of God !'—' God, who is rich in

mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved

us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quick

ened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are

saved) and hath raised us up together, and

made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus ; that in the ages to come he might show

the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness

towards us by Christ Jesus ; for by grace ye are

saved through faith, and that not of yourselves,

it is the gift of God : not of works, lest any

man should boast.'—'Forwe ourselves were some

times foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers

lusts and pleasures, &c. But after that the kind

ness and love of God our Saviour toward man ap

peared, not by works of righteousness which we

have done, but according to his mercy he saved

us, by the washing of regeneration and renewing

of the Holy Ghost.' Never was there such a

discovery of God as he is love, in a way of

mercy to man on earth, as in the Redeemer, and

his benefits.

8. In the way of redemption the soul of man

is formed to the most sweet and excellent tem

per, and his obedience cast into the happiest

mould. The glorious demonstration of love, doth

animate us with love to God ; and the shedding

abroad of his love in our hearts by the Spirit of

the Redeemer, doth draw out our hearts in love

to him again: and the sense of his wonderful

love and mercy fills us with thankfulness : so

that love is hereby made the nature of the new

man ; and thankfulness is the life of all our

obedience : for all flows from these principles,

and expresses them : so that love is the com

pendium of all holiness in one word ; and thank

fulness of all evangelical obedience. And it is

a more sweet and excellent state of life, to be

the spouse of Christ, and his members, and serve

God as friends and children, with love and thank

fulness, than to serve him merely as the most

loyal subjects, or with an obedience that hath less

of love.

9. In the way of redemption, holiness is more

admirably exemplified in Christ, than it was, or

would have been in Adam. Adam would never

have declared it in that eminency of love to

others, submission to God, contempt of the

world, self-denial, and conquest of Satan, as

Christ hath done.

10. In the way of redemption, there is a

double obligation laid upon man for every duty.

To the obligations of creation, all the obligations

of redemption and the new creation are super

added : and this threefold cord should not so

easily be broken. Here are moral means more

powerfully to hold the soul to God.

1 1 . In this way there is a clearer discovery

of the everlasting state of man, and life and

immortality are more fully brought to light

by the gospel, than, for ought we find in scrip

ture, they were to innocent man himself. ' No

man hath seen God at any time : the only be

gotten Son that is in the bosom of the Father, he

hath declared him.'—' For no man hath ascend

ed up into heaven, but he that came down from

heaven, even the Son of man, which is in heaven.'

12. Man will be advanced to the judging of

the ungodly and of the conquered angels : even

by the good will of the Father, and a participa

tion in the honour of Christ our head, and by

a participation in his victories, and by our own

victories in his strength, by the right of conquest,

we shall judge with Christ, both devils and men,

that were enemies to him, and our salvation : and

there is more in that promise than we yet well

understand ; ' he that overcometh, and keepeth

my words unto the end, to him will I give power

over the nations, and he shall rule them with a

rod of iron ; as the vessels of a potter shall they

be broken to shivers, even as I received of my

Father.'

13. That which Augustine so much insists

on, I think is also plain in scripture, that the

salvation of the elect is better secured in the

hands of Christ, than his own or any of his pos

terities was in the hands of Adam. We know

that Adam lost that which was committed to him :

but ' we know whom we have believed, and are

persuaded, that he is able to keep that which we

commit to him, against that day.' Force not these

scriptures against our own consolation, and the

glory of our Redeemer, and then judge, ' as thou

hast given him power over all flesh, that he

should give eternal life to as many as thou hast
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given him.'—'All that the Father giveth me, shall

come to me ; and him that cometh to me, I will

in no wise cast out.'—' And this is the Father's

will which hath sent me, that of all which he

hath given me I should lose nothing, but should

raise it up again at the last day.'—' But ye believe

not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said

unto you : my sheep hear my voice, and I know

them, and they follow me, and I give unto them

eternal life, and they shall never perish, and none

shall take them out of my hands : my Father

which gave them me is greater than all, and no

man is able to pluck them out of my Father's

hands.'—' Blessed be the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all

spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ,

according as he hath chosen us in him before the

foundation of the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before him in love : having

predestinated us to the adoption of children by

Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good

pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory of

his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in

the Beloved.'—' Being predesti nated accordi ng to

the purpose of him that worketh all things after

the counsel of his own will.'

If faith, and repentance, and the right dis

position of the will itself, be his resolved gift

to his elect, and not things left merely to our

uncertain wills, then the case is past all ques

tion. ' In meekness instructing those that oppose

themselves, if God peradventure will givethem re

pentance to the acknowledging of the truth, and

that they may recover themselves out of the snare

of the devil.'—' By grace ye are saved through

faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of

God.'—' The fruit of the Spirit is love, faith.'—

' To you it is given on the behalf of Christ, not only

to believe.'—' As many as were ordained to eternal

life believed.'—' And I will give them an heart to

know me, that I am the Lord, and they shall be

my people, and I will be their God ; for they

shall return unto me with their whole heart.'—

' And I will give them one heart, and I will put

a new Spirit within you ; and I will take the

stony heart out of their flesh, and will give them

an heart of flesh, that they may walk in my sta

tutes, and keep my ordinances and do them, and

they shall be my people, and I will be their God.'

—' A new heart also will I give you, and a new

spirit will I put within you, and I will take

away the stony heart out of your flesh, and give

you an heart of flesh, and I will put my Spirit

within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes.'

See also in Hebrews, where this is called the new

and better covenant. ' I will put my laws iu their

minds, and write them in their hearts.'—' And 1

will give them one heart and one way, that they

may fear me for ever."—' And I will make an ever

lasting covenant with them, and I will not turn

away from them to do them good, but I will put

my fear in their hearts that they shall not depart

from me.'—' Who makes thee to differ ? and what

hast thou that thou didst not receive ?' Much

more may be produced, from which it is evident

that Christ is the author and finisher of our faith:

and that the certainty of the salvation of lits

elect, doth lie more on his undertaking and re

solution infallibly to accomplish their. salvation,

than upon our wisdom, or the stability of our

mutable free-wills; and that thus we are better in

the hands of the second Adam, than we were iu

the hands of the first.

14. To conclude; vindictive justice will be

doubly honoured upon them that are final reject

ers of this grace. Though conscience would have

had matter enough to work upon for the torment

of the sinner, and the justifying of God, upon the

mere violation of the law of nature or works, yet

nothing to what it now will have on them that

are the despisers of this great salvation. ' For of

how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he

be thought worthy, that hath trodden under foot

the Son of God ?' When it is wilful impenitency,

against most excellent means and mercies, that

is to be charged upon sinners, and when they

perish because they would not be saved, justice

will be most fully glorified before all, and in the

conscience of the sinner himself. All this con

sidered, you may see that, besides what reasons

of the counsel of God are unknown to us, there

is abundant reason open to our sight, from the

great advantages of this way, why God would

rather save us by a Redeemer, than in a way of

innocency, as our mere Creator.

But, for the answering of all objections against

this, I must now desire you to observe these

two things following. 1. That we here sup

pose man a terrestrial inhabitant clothed with

flesh : otherwise it is confessed that if he were

perfect in heaven, where he had the beatific

vision to confirm him, many of these fore-

mentioned advantages to him would be none.

2. And it is supposed that God will work ou

man by moral means ; and where he never so in

fallibly produces the good of man, he doth it iu

a way agreeable to his nature and present state ;

and his work of grace is wise, magnifying the

contrivance and conduct of his wisdom, as well

as his power : otherwise indeed God might

have done all without these or any other means.

3. The knowledge of God in Christ as our
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Redeemer, must imprint upon the soul those holy

affections, which the design and nature of our

redemption bespeak, and answer these foremen-

tioned ends.

As, 1. It must keep the soul in a sense of

the odiousness of sin, that must have such a re

medy to pardon and destroy it.

2. It must raise us to most high and honour

able thoughts of our Redeemer, the Captain of

onr salvation, that bringeth back lost sinners

unto God : and we must study to advance the

glory of our Lord, whom the Father hath ad

vanced and set over all.

3. It must drive us out of ourselves, and

bring us to be nothing in our own eyes, and

cause us to have humble, penitent, self-condemn

ing thoughts, as men that have been our own

undoers, and deserved so ill of God and man.

4. It must drive us to a full and constant de

pendence on Christ our Redeemer, and on the

Father by him : as our life is now in the Son as

its root and fountain, so in him must be our

faith and confidence, and to him we must daily

have recourse, and seek to him, and to the Father

in his name, for all that we need, for daily par

don, strength, protection, provision and conso

lation.

5. It must cause us the more to admire the

holiness of God, which is so admirably declared

in our redemption ; and still be sensible how he

hates sin and loves purity.

6. It must invite and encourage us to draw

near to God, who hath condescended to come

so near to us ; and as sons we must cry ' Abba,

Father,' and though with reverence, yet with holy

confidence, must set ourselves continually before

him.

7. It must cause us to make it our daily em

ployment to study the riches of the love of God,

and his abundant mercy manifested in Christ ;

so that above all themes in the world, we should

most diligently and delightfully peruse the Son

of God incarnate, and in him behold the power,

wisdom, and goodness of the Father : and with

Paul we should desire ' to know nothing but

Christ crucified ;' and ' all things should be

counted but loss and dung for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.'—' That

we may be able to comprehend with all saints,

what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and

heighth, and to know the love of Christ, which

passeth knowledge, that we may be filled with

all the fulness of God.'

8. Above all, if we know God as our Redeemer,

we must live in the power of holy love and gra

titude. His manifested love must prevail with

us so far, that unfeigned love to him may be the

predominant affection of our souls. And being

free from the spirit of bondage and slavish fear,

we must make love and thankfulness the sum of

our religion : and think not any thing will prove

us Christians, without prevailing love to Christ,

nor that any duty is accepted that proceedeth

not from it.

9. Redemption must teach us to apply our

selves to the holy laws and example of our Re

deemer for the forming and ordering of our hearts

and lives.

10. And it must quicken us to love the Lord

with a redoubled vigour, and to obey with double

resolution and diligence, because we are under

a double obligation. What should a people

so redeemed esteem too much or too dear for

God?

11. Redemption must make us a more hea

venly people, as being redeemed to the incorrup

tible inheritance in heaven : ' the blessed God

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, according

to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again

unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorrup

tible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away, re

served in heaven for us, who are kept by the

power of God through faith unto salvation.'

12. Lastly, Redemption must cause us to walk

the more carefully, and with a greater care to

avoid all sin, and to avoid the threatened wrath

of God, because sin against such unspeakable

mercy is unspeakably great : and condemnation

by a Redeemer for despising his grace, will be a

double condemnation.

Chap. XII.

The third relation in which God is to be known

by us, is, as he is our sanctifier and comforter,

which is specially ascribed to the Holy Ghost.

And doubtless as the dispensation of the Holy

Ghost is the perfecting dispensation, without

which creation and redemption would not attain

their ends ; and as the sin against the Holy

Ghost, is the great and dangerous sin ; so our

belief in the Holy Ghost, and knowledge of God

as our sanctifier by the Spirit, is not the least

or lowest act of our faith or knowledge. It

implies or contains these things following.

1. We must hence take notice of the certainty

of our common original sin. The necessity ot

sanctification proves the corruption, as the nece s-

sity of a Redeemer proves the guilt : it is not

one but all that are baptized, that must be bap

tized into the name of the Son and Holy Ghost,

as well as of the Father : which is an entering
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into covenant with the Sou as our Redeemer, and

with the Holy Ghost as our Sanctifier. So that

infants themselves must be sanctified, or be none

of the church of Christ, which consists of bap

tized and sanctified persons. ' Except a man be

boru again, even of the Spirit, as well as water,

he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.'—

' For that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and

that which is born of the Spirit is spirit,' and

therefore the fleshly birth producing not a spirit

ual creature, will not save without the spiritual

birth ; the words are most plain ; not only against

them that deny original sin, but against them

that misunderstanding the nature of redemption,

think that all infants are merely, by the price

paid, put into a state of salvation, and have the

pardon of their original sin in common, attend

ing their natural birth. But these men should

consider, 1. That this text and constant experi

ence tell us that the new birth doth not thus

commonly to all accompany the natural birth :

and yet without the new birth none can be saved,

nor without holiness any see God. 2. That par

don of sin is no man's, upon the bare suffering

of Jesus Christ ; but must be theirs by some

covenant or promise conveying to them a right

to the benefits of his suffering. And therefore

no man can be said to be pardoned or saved,

without great arrogancy in the aflirmer, that hath

not from God a promise of such mercy. But no

man can show any promise that gives remission

of original sin to all infants. Produce it, or

presume not to affirm it, lest you fall under the

heavy doom of those that add to his holy word.

The promise is to the faithful and their seed.

The rest are not the children of the promise, but

are under the curse of the violated law ; which in

deed is dispensable ; and therefore we cannot say

that God will pardon none of them ; but withal,

we cannot say that he will, unless he had told

us so. All the world stand in need of a sancti

fier : and therefore most certainly, even since

Christ's death, they are naturally corrupted.

2. And as our belief in the Holy Ghost, as

sanctifier, engages us to acknowledge our origi

nal sin and misery, so doth it engage us to mag

nify his renewing work of grace, and be con

vinced of the necessity of it, and to confess the

insufficiency of corrupted nature to its own re

novation. As no man must dishonour the work

of our Creator ; and therefore our faculties of

reason and natural free-will are not to be denied

or reproached : so must we be as careful that we

dishonour not the works of our Redeemer or

Sanctifier ; and therefore the viciousness of these

faculties, and the thraldom of our wills to their

own disinclinations, and to concupiscence, must

be confessed ; and the need of grace to work

the cure. It is not ingenuous for us, when God

made it so admirable a part of his work in the

world, to redeem us, and save us from our sin

and misery, that we should hide or deny our

diseases, and make ourselves believe that we

have but little need of the physician, and so that

the cure is no great matter, and consequently

deserves no great praise. I know the church

is troubled by men of dark, yet self-conceited

minds, that in these points are running all into

extremes. One side denying the gracious me

thod, and the other the omnipotent way of God

in our recovery. One plainly casting our sin

and misery principally on God ; and the other

as plainly robbing the Redeemer and Holy Spirit

of the honour of our recovery. But it is the

latter that my subject leads me now to speak

of. I beseech you, take heed of any conceit

that would draw you to extenuate the honour of

our sanctifier. Dare you contend against the

Holy Ghost for the integrity of your natures, or

the honour of your cure ? Surely he that hath

felt the power of this renewing grace, and found

how little of it was from himself, nay, how much

he was an enemy to it, will be less inclined to

extenuate the praise of grace than inexperienced

men will be. Because the case is very weighty,

give me leave, by way of question, to propound

these considerations to you.

Quest. 1. Why is it, think you, that all must

be baptized into the name of the Son and Huly

Ghost, as well as of the Father ? Doth it not

imply that all have need of a sanctifier, and must

be engaged to that end in covenant with the

sanctifier ? I suppose you know that it is Dot

to a bare profession of our belief of the trinity

of persons, that we are baptized. It is the cove

nant entrance into our happy relation to God

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, that is then

celebrated. And therefore as infants and all

must be thus engaged to the sanctifier ; so all

must acknowledge their necessity of this mercy,

and the excellency of it. It is essential to our

Christianity, that we value it, desire it, and re

ceive it. Therefore an error inconsistent with

it proves us indeed no Christians.

Quest. 2. Why is it, think you, that the Holy

Ghost and this renewing work, are so much mag

nified in the scripture? Is not the glory of it

answerable to those high expressions ; undoubt

edly it is. I have already told you elsewhere

of the enlogies of this work. It is that by which

Christ dwells in them, and they are made a

i habitation of God by the Spirit. They are made
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by it ' the temples of the Holy Ghost.' It is the

divine power, which is no other than omnipo-

tency, that ' giveth us all things pertaining unto

life and godliness.' Think not, I beseech you,

any lower of this work than is consistent with

these expressions. It is ' the opening of the

blind eyes of our understanding, and turning us

from darkness to light, and from the power of

Satan unto God, and bringing us into his mar

vellous light.' It is an inward teaching of us by

God, an effectual teaching and anointing, and ' a

writing the laws in our hearts, and putting them

in our inward parts.' I purposely forbear any

exposition of these texts, lest I seem to distort

them ; and because I would only lay the naked

word of God before your own impartial consider

ations. It is God's work by the Spirit, and not

our own, as ours, that is here so much magnified.

And can all this signify no more but a common,

bare proposal of truth and good to the intellect

and will ; even such as ignorant and wicked

men have ? Doth God do as much to illuminate,

teach, and sanctify them, that never are illumi

nated, or taught, and sanctified, as them that

are? This work of the Holy Ghost is called 'a

quickening,' or making men that were dead,

' alive ;' it is called a ' new begetting or new

birth,' without which none can enter into heaven ;

a ' renewing us,' and making us ' new men,' and

' new creatures,' so far as that old things are past

away, and all become new ; it is ' a new creating

us after the image of God ;' it makes ' us holy

as God is holy ;' yea, it makes us ' partakers of

the divine nature.' It gives us 'repentance to

the acknowledging of the truth, that we may re

cover ourselves out of the snare of the devil,

who were taken captive by him at his will.' It

gives us that ' love by which God dwelleth in

us, and we in God.' We are 'redeemed by

Christ from all iniquity, and therefore it is that

he gave himself for us, to purify to himself a

peculiar people zealous of good works.' It is an

'abundant shedding of the Holy Ghost' on us

for our renovation, and by it a ' shedding the

love of God abroad in our hearts.' It is this Holy

Spirit, given to believers, by which they pray, and

by which they ' mortify the flesh.' By this Spirit

we live, walk, and rejoice. Our joy, peace, and

hope is through the power of the Holy Ghost. It

gives us a spiritual mind, and takes away the car

nal mind that is enmity against God, and neither

is nor can be subject to his law. By this Spirit that

is given to us, we must know that we are God's

children. ' For if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, the same is none of his.' All holy graces

are the fruits of the Spirit. It would be too long to

number the several excellent effects of the sanc

tifying work of the Spirit upon the soul, and to

recite the eulogies of it in the scripture. Surely

it is no low or needless thing which all these

expressions intend.

Quest. 3. If you think it a most heinous sin

to vilify the Creator and his work, and the Re

deemer and his work, why should not you think

so of the vilifying of the Sanctifier and his work,

when God hath so magnified it, and will be glo

rified in it; and when it is the applying, perfect

ing work, that makes the purchased benefits of

redemption to be ours, and forms our Father's

image on us.

Quest. 4. Do we not doctrinally commit too

much of that sin, if we undervalue the Spirit's

sanctifying work, as a common thing, which

the ungodly world manifest in practice, when

they speak and live in a contempt or low esteem

of grace? And which is more injurious to

God—for a profane person to jest at the Spirit's

work, or for a Christian, or minister, deliberately

to extenuate it ; especially when the preaching of

grace is a minister's chief work, surely we should

much fear partaking in so great a sin?

Quest. 5. Why is it that the scripture speaks

so much to take men oft* from boasting or as

cribing any thing to themselves ? ' That every

mouth may be stopped ;' and why doth not the

law of works exclude boasting but only the law

of faith ? Surely the actions of nature, except

so far as it is corrupt, are as truly of God, as

the acts of grace. And yet God will not take it

well to deny him the glory of redemption, or

sanctification, and tell him that we paid it him

in another kind, and ascribed all to him as the

author of our free-will by natural production.

For as nature shall honour the Creator, so grace

shall also honour the Redeemer and Sanctifier.

God designs the humbling of the sinner, and

teaching him to deny himself, and to hon

our God in such a way as may stand with self-

abasement, leaving it to God to honour those

by way of reward, that honour him in way of

duty, and deny their own honour.

Quest. 6. Why is the blaspheming, and sin

ning against the Holy Ghost made so heinous

and dangerous a sin, if the works of the Holy

Ghost were not most excellent, and such as God

will be most honoured by ?

Quest. 7. Is it not great ingratitude for the

soul that hath been illuminated, converted, re

newed, quickened, and saved by the Holy Ghost,

to extenuate the mercy, and ascribe it most to

his natural will ? O what a change was it that

sanctification made ; what a blessed birth-day
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was that to our souls, when we entered here

upon life eternal ! And is this the thanks we

give the Lord for so great a mercy ?

Quest. 8. What mean those texts, if they con

fute not this unthankful opinion ? ' It is God

that worketh in you to will and to do of his good

pleasure.'.—•' God hath raised us up together, and

made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus, that in the ages to come he might show

the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness

towards us through Christ Jesus : for by grace

ye are saved through faith, and that not of your

selves ; it is the gift of God ; not of works, lest

any man should boast ; for we are his workman

ship created to good works in Christ Jesus.'—

' Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you,

and ordained you that you should go and bring

forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain.'—

' Herein is love : not that we loved God, but that

he loved us.'—' For who maketh thee to differ ;

and what hast thou that thou didst not receive?'

—No man can come unto me, except the Father

which hath sent me draw him.'—' The natural

man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

God, for they are foolishness unto him, neither

can he know them, because they are spiritually

discerned.'—' That which is born of the flesh is

flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is

spirit,' that is plainly, the fleshly birth produces

but flesh and not Spirit ; if any mail will have

the Spirit, and so be saved, it must be by a

spiritual birth by the Holy Ghost. ' The Lord

opened Lydia's heart that she attended to the

things that were spoken of Paul,' &c. Was the

conversion of Paul, a murdering persecutor, his

own work rather than the Lord's, when the means

and manner were such as we read of? 'The

God of our fathers hath chosen thee, that thou

shouldst know his will, and see that Just One, and

hear the voice of his mouth.' He was chosen

to the means and to faith, and not only in faith

unto salvation. When Christ called his disciples

to come and follow him, was there no prevailing

inward power that made them leave all and fol

low him ? Was it not the power of the Holy

Ghost that converted three thousand Jews at a

sermon, of them that by wicked hands had cru

cified and slain the Lord Jesus? When the

preaching and miracles of Christ converted so

few, his brethren, and they that ' saw his mira

cles believed not on him ;' but when the Holy

Ghost was given after his ascension, in that

plenty which answered the gospel and promise,

his words were fulfilled, ' And I, if I be lifted

up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.' I

pass by abundance more of such evidence.

Quest. 9. Doth it not tend to bring sin into

credit, which holiness is contrary to, and to bring

the love of God into discredit, and to hinder

men's conversion, and keep them from a holy

life, when holiness is taken for so low and natu

ral or common a thing ?

Quest. 10. And consequently, doth it not tend

to the vilifying of the attribute of holiness in

God, when the image and effect of it is so ex

tenuated?

Quest. 11. And doth it not tend to the con

tempt of heaven itself, whose state of felicity

consists much in perfect holiness ? If sanc-

titic.it.ion be but some common motion, which

Cain and Judas had, as well as Paul, surely it is

less divine and more inconsiderable than we

thought.

Quest. 12. Doth it not speak a very danger

ous suspicion of a soul that never felt the special

work of grace, that can make light of it, and as

cribe it most to his own will ? Would not

sound humiliation do more than arguments to

cure this great mistake? I never yet came near

a thoroughly humbled soul, but I found them too

low and vile in their own eyes to have such un

dervaluing thoughts of grace, or to think it best

for them to leave all the efficacy of grace to

their own wills. A broken heart abhors such

thoughts.

Quest. 13. Dare any wise and sober man de

sire such a thing of God, or dare you say that

you will expect no other grace, but what shall

leave it to yourselves to make it effectual or

frustrate it ? I think he is no friend to his soul

that would take up with this.

Quest. 14. Do not the constant prayers of all

that have but a show of godliness, contradict the

doctrine which I am contradicting ? Do you

not beg of God to melt, soften, and bow your

hearts, and to make them more holy, and fill

them with light, faith, and love, and hold you

close to God and duty ? In a word, do you not

daily pray for effectual grace, that shall infallibly

procure your desired ends ? I scarcely ever heard

a prayer from a sober man but was orthodox in

such points, though their speeches would be he

terodox.

Quest. 15. Do you not know that there is an

enmity in every unrenewed heart against sanc-

tification, till God remove it ? Are we not

greater enemies to ourselves, and greater regist

ers of the Holy Ghost, and of our own conver

sion, sanctification, and salvation, than all the

world besides is ? Woe to him that feels not

this by himself. And is it likely, that we

that are enemies to holiness, should do more
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to our own sanctification, than the Holy Ghost ?

Woe to us, if he conquer not our enmity.

Quest. 16. Is it probable that so great a work

as the destroying of our dearest sins, the setting

our hearts and all our hopes on an invisible

glory, delighting in the Lord, and forsaking

all for him, &c. should come rather from the

choice of a will that loves those sins, and hates

that holy, heavenly life, than from the Spirit of

Christ ? surely this is much above us.

Quest. 1 7. Whence is it that so often one man

that hath been a notorious sinner is converted

by a sermon, when a more civil man, of better

nature and life, is never changed, though he have

that and ten times more persuasions ?

Quest. 18. Doth not experience tell impartial

observers, that those who highly esteem the sanc

tifying work of the Holy Ghost, are ordinarily

of more holy, heavenly lives, than they that use

to ascribe the distinguishing work to their free

wills ? In my observation it is so.

Quest. 19. Should not every gracious, humble

soul, be more inclined to magnify God than him

self; and to give him the glory, than to give it

to ourselves, especially in a case where scripture

and experience tell us that we are more unlikely

than God to deserve the praise ? Our destruc

tion is of ourselves, but in him is our help. When

we see an effect and know it, and the causes that

are in question, it is easy to conjecture, from the

quality, which is the true cause. If I see a ser

pent brought forth, I will sooner think that it

iras generated by a serpent than a dove. If I

see sin in the world, I shall easily believe it is

the spawn of this corrupted will, that is so prone

to it. But if I find a divine nature in me, or see

a huly, heavenly life in any, I must needs think

that this is likelier to be the work of the blessed

God, than of such a naughty heart as man's, that

hath already been a self-destroyer.

Quest. 20. What motive hath any man to

exalt himself and sin against the Holy Ghost by

snch an extenuation of his saving grace ? It is

a causeless, fruitless sin. The only reason that

ever I could hear for it, was lest the doctrine

of differencing grace should make God a respect

er of persons, or the author of sin, of which there

is no reason of a suspicion. We all agree that

no man perishes, or is denied grace, but such as

deserve it : and when all deserve it, it is no more

respect of persons in God to sanctify some only

of those ill deservers, than it is that he makes

not all men kings, nor every dog a man, nor

every star a sun, or every man an angel. To

clear all objections concerning this, would be but

to digress.

3. Lastly, Our knowledge of the Holy Ghost

must raise us to an high estimation of his works,

a ready reception of his graces, and cheerful

obedience to his motions. He sanctified our

Head, who had no sin, by preventing sin in his

conception, and he anointed him to his office,

and came upon him at his baptism : he sancti

fied and anointed the prophets and apostles tc

their offices, and by them indited the holy scrip

ture. He illuminates, converts, sanctifies, and

guides all that are to be heirs of life. This is his

work. Honour that part of it that is done on

Christ, on the prophets, apostles, and the scrip

tures ; and value and seek after that which be

longs to yourselves. Think not to be holy with

out the sanctifier, nor to do any thing well with

out the Spirit of Jesus Christ, who is Christ's in

ternal, invisible agent here on earth. O that men

knew how much of their welfare depends on a

faithful obeying of the Holy Ghost !

Chap. XIII.

The next part of our knowledge of God is to

know him in those great consequent relations,

to which he is entitled by creation and redemp

tion, viz. as he is our absolute Lord, or Owner,

our most righteous Governor, and our most boun

tiful or gracious Father, or Benefactor.

1. God, both as our Creator and Redeemer,

hath an absolute dominion of the world ; that is,

he is our Owner or Proprietor, and we are his

own ; for we take not the term, lordship or do

minion, here in the looser sense as it signifies a

ruler, but in the stricter sense, as it signifies an

owner. Of this relation I have already spoken

in a sermon of Christ's dominion : aud therefore

shall say the less in this place.

The knowledge of God's dominion or pro

priety must comprehend, 1. The certain truth of

this his right. 2. The fulness of it. 3. The effects

that it must have on us.

I. The truth of it is beyond dispute, even

among infidels, that know there is a God. He

that made us of his own materials, or of nothing,

must needs be the owner of us ; and so must he

that bought us from destruction. ' Behold all

souls are mine.'— ' To this end Christ both died,

rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of

the dead and living.'—' All things that the

Father hath are mine.' The Father then hath

this propriety by creation, and the Son by re

demption : and the Father also by communica

tion with the Son in redemption ; and the Son

by communication with the Father in creation.

II. And it must be the most absolute plenary

dominion, because the very being of all the crea
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tures is from God, and therefore no one can be

co-ordinate with him, or his rival, nor any thing

limit his interest in us.

III. And the effects that this must have upon

us, are these following.

1. Hence we must conclude, and reverently

and willingly confess, that further than he volun

tary doth oblige himself to us, it is impossible

that God should be our debtor ; and consequent

ly that upon terms of commutative justice we

should merit any thing of God. For what can

we render to him but his own ; and how should

he, properly and antecedently, be indebted to and

for his own ?

2. And we must conclude, that antecedently

to his laws and promise, it is impossible that

God can do us any wrong, or any thing that he

can do, can be guilty of injustice : for justice

gives to all their own : and therefore it gives no

thing to us from God but what he voluntarily

gives us himself, which therefore is first a gift

of bounty, and but secondarily a due in justice.

3. And therefore we must hence learn, that

God may do with his own as he will. There

fore we must take heed that we repine not at

any of his decrees or providences, or any passa

ges concerning them in his word. Much may

be above us, because our blindness cannot reach

the reasons of his ways ; but nothing is unrea

sonable or evil ; for all proceeds from infinite

wisdom and goodness, as well as from omnipo-

tency ; as no man must feign any thing of God,

and say, this is his decree, or word, or provi

dence ; and therefore it is good, when there is

no such thing revealed to us ; so when we find

that it is indeed revealed, our reason must pre

sently submit, and undoubtedly conclude it rea

sonable and good. Yet is there no cause from

hence to fear, lest God should condemn the in

nocent, or break his promises, and deny us the

reward ; nor is there any hope to wicked men

that he should violate his peremptory threaten-

ings, or, as they call it in their selfish language,

be better than his word : because though God

have an absolute propriety, and therefore in re

gard of his interest or power, may do what he

will, yet he is essentially also most wise and

good, and accordingly hath fitted all things to

their use, and taken upon him the relation of our

government, and as it were obliged himself by

his laws and covenants, and declared himself

to be most just ; and showed us hereby that he

will do nothing contrary to these. As there is

no contradiction, but most perfect unity, in God's

omnipotency, wisdom, and goodness ; his do

minion or propriety, his kingdom and paternity;

so shall there be no contradiction, but a perfect

concord of all these in the exercise. He there

fore that, as our king or governor, hath under

taken to advance .the godly, and destroy the

wicked, will not, by the exercise of his absolute

dominion, deny himself, nor be unfaithful to

his people, or to his rules of government.

If you ask me, in what cases then this do

minion is exercised? I answer, 1. In laying

the foundations of laws and right. 2. In the

disposal of the unreasonable creatures. 3. In

abundance of things about his rational creatures,

wherein, as rector, he is not engaged, nor hath

in his laws declared his will ; as about the various

constitutions and complexions of men, their rankj

and dignities in the world, their riches, or po

verty, their health, or sickness, their gifts and

parts, both natural and acquired ; the first giving

of the gospel, and of special grace, to such as

had forfeited them, and had no promise of them :

the degrees of outward means and mercies ; the

degrees of inward grace, more than what is pro

mised, &c.

From hence also we must learn, not to repine

at the providences of God about his church,

which are strange to us, and past our reach, and

seem to make against its welfare. Remember

that as he may do with his own as he will, so we

have no reason to think that he will be lavish or

disregardful of his own. The church is not ours,

but God's : and therefore he is fitter then we to

be trusted with it.

And so in our own distresses by affliction ;

when flesh repineth, let us remember, that we

are his own, and he may do with us as he pleases.

If we be poor, despised, sick and miserable in

the world, let us remember, that as it is no in

jury to the beasts that they are not men, or to

the worms that they are not beasts, or to the

plants that they have not sense, or to the stars

that they are not suns, so it is no wrong to the

subjects that they are not princes, or to the poor

that they are not rich, or to the sick that they

are not healthful. May not God do with his

own, as he will ; shall a beggar grudge that ycu

give not all that he desires, when you are not

bound to give him any thing ?

4. Yea, hence we must learn to be the more

thankful for all our mercies, because they pro

ceed from the absolute Lord, who was not obliged

to us. He might have made us idiots, or mad

men ; he might have made us beasts or insects,

without any injury to us; and the mercies which

are consequently from his promise, are antece

dently from his propriety and dominion : for he

might have put us into other capacities, and
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have chosen not to have made those promises.

And his promises bind us not to be less thankful

but more. As his mercies are not the less mer

cies but the greater, for being promised ; because

we have now the comfort and use of them in the

promise, before we have them.

5. Hence also we must learn, that there can

be no simple, absolute propriety in any creature.

No creature gave all the being and well being

to another that it hath, and this originally as of

its own. We being not our own but God's,

cannot have any thing that is absolutely our

own. Human propriety is but derived, limited,

and respective. Our goods, and lands, and lives

are ours ; that is, they are ours to use for God,

as the instruments of a workman to do his work :

but not ours to use as we think meet. They are

so ours, as that men may not take them from us,

but God may take them from us at his pleasure.

And therefore think not you may mis-spend a

penny if you were ever so rich, because it is

your own ; but know, that you must mis-spend

nothing, because it is not your own but God's.

6. Principally, we must hence learn to deny

ourselves, as being not our own, and having no

thing in the world that is our own, in respect to

God, the absolute owner. And therefore above

all the sins of your souls, still watch against this

selfishness ; lest you should grow to look at your

time, your strength, your wealth, your interests,

as your own, and forget that you are mere stew

ards ; and say as the ungodly, ' our lips are our

own : who is Lord over us ?' O take heed that

you use not your strength, or interest, or any

thing for yourselves : no not so much as your

food and raiment, that is, for yourselves ulti

mately, or not in subordination to the Lord. For

self as subject unto God, or as closed with him

in the bond of love, is no longer self in enmity

and opposition, nor that which we are forbidden

to seek or serve.

7. And this knowledge of the dominion of

(iud, must prevail with us effectually to resign

ourselves absolutely to him. Our consent doth

give him no title to us, but it is necessary to

our welfare that we confess his title. All men,

even the wicked, are his own ; but that is against

their wills : but the godly are willingly his own,

and disclaim all interest in themselves but what

is duly subordinate to his : the name of God is

put upon them, as you put your names on your

goods or sheep. ' I sware unto thee, and entered

into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord, and

thou becamest mine.'—' And they shall be mine,

saith the Lord, in that day when I make up my

jewels.' To be entirely his by covenant, is pro-

per to a saint : for sanctification hath these parts :

one is the habitual devotion of the soul to God,

and the other is the actual dedication, and a third

is the relation of the person as thus dedicated,

and the fourth is the actual using of ourselves

for God. These four are the parts of sanctifi

cation ; so that all is but our giving up ourselves

to God. But to be his in right, is common to

the devils and most ungodly. The hearts of

the sanctified do resolvedly and delightfully say,

' my beloved is mine, and I am his, and I am

my beloved's and my beloved is mine.' See then

that you keep not any thing back, but resign up

yourselves entirely to God, as those that know

they are wholly his.

8. And with ourselves we must resign up all

to God that we have. For if we are not our own

but his, then our children, our wealth, our senses,

our time, our abilities and all that we have are

his. All is not to be used one way for God : not

all to the poor, nor all to the commonwealth, nor

all to the direct promoting of his worship : but

all must be his, and used for him, in one way or

other, and in those ways which he requires.

Possess not any thing merely for yourselves.

9. Especially see to it in the use and im

provement, that you use yourselves, and all that

you have for God. Let this be your intention,

trade, and study. See that you be always at

his work ; that if a man come in upon you any

hour of the day, and ask you what you are a

doing, and whose work it is that you are upon,

you may truly be able to say, the Lord's. If you

be asked, who you are now speaking for. or spend

ing your time for, or for whom you expend

your wealth ? You may truly say of every hour,

and every penny, and every word, ' it is for the

Lord.' Even that which you give your children

or friends, and that which you receive for your

support or comfort, may all be principally and

ultimately for God : ' ye are not your own ; for

ye are bought with a price : therefore glorify

God in your body, and in your spirit, which are

God's.'—' Christ died for all, that they which

live, should not henceforth live unto themselves,

but to him that died for them, and rose again.'

10. This must be a stay to the souls of true

believers, and cause them with comfort to trust

themselves and all their affairs in the hands of

God. When we have first made it our care to

give to God the things that are God's, and heart

ily consecrated ourselves and all that we have to

him, as his own ; we have no reason to doubt of

his acceptance, nor of his care, protection and

merciful disposal of us. This is a wonderful

comfort to poor Christians, to think that they
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have such an owner. Whoever is against you,

Christians, be sure of it God will look to you,

as his own. And if you but promise another

that you will be as careful of his child, his horse,

his goods, as if they were your own, he will think

you say as much as can be expected. If you

be poor, or sick, or desolate, you may be sure

that yet God will look to you as his own. And

why should you think that he will be careless of

his own ? Ground your prayers and confidence

on this, as David doth : ' I am thine, save me.'

And in all our labours, and the affairs of our

lives, when our consciences can say that we live

to God, and study to do all we can for him,

and to improve all our time, parts, and other

talents, to his use, it may very much quiet us in

all his disposals of us. If he keep us in the

lowest case, if we be his, we must rest in his

wisdom, that knows best how to use his own. If

he take our friends from us, he takes but his

own. If he deny his saving grace to our ungodly

children, a heavy judgment of which we must be

sensible, yet when we have devoted them to God,

and done our own part, we must be silent, as

Aaron was, when his sons were destroyed,

and confess that ' the potter hath power over

his own clay, to make of the same lump a vessel

to honour, and another to dishonour. All his

disposals shall work to that end which is the most

universal perfect good, and most denominates

all the means. But those that are his own by

consent and covenant, may be sure that all shall

work to their own good. Let us die with Christ,

and be buried to the world, and know no Lord

or owner but our great Creator and Redeemer,

except in a limited sense, and then we may bold

ly argue with him to the quiet of our souls from

this relation, ' I am thine, help me.'—' Stir up

thyself, and awake to my judgment, even to my

cause, my Lord and my God,' when faith and

love have first said as Thomas, ' My Lord and

my God.'

Chap. XIV.

The next relation to be spoken of, is God's

sovereignty : both by creation and redemption

he hath the right of governing us as our sover

eign king, and we are obliged to be his willing

subjects, and as such to obey his holy laws. He

is the Lord or owner of all the world ; even of

brutes as properly as of man : but he is the so

vereign king or governor only of the reasonable

creature ; because no others are capable of that

proper moral government which now we speak

of. Vulgarly indeed his physical motions and

dispositions are called his rule or government :

and so God is said to govern brutes and inani

mate creatures : but that is but a metaphorical

expression : as an artificer metaphorically governs

his clock, or engine, or a shepherd his sheep.

But we now speak of proper moral government.

God having made man a rational and free agent,

having an immortal soul, and capable of everlast

ing happiness, his very nature and the end of his

creation required, that he should be conducted

to that end and happiness by means agreeable

to his nature ; that is, by the revelation of the

reward before he sees it, that he may seek it and

be fitted for it : and by prescribed duties that

are necessary to obtain it, and to his living here

according to his nature : and by threatened

penalties to quicken him to his duty : so that he is

naturally a creature to be governed, both as so

ciable, and as one to be conducted to his end.

He therefore that created him having alone both

sufficiency and right, doth by this very creation

become his governor. His government hath

two parts (the world being thus constituted the

kingdom of God.) The first is by legislation,

or making laws, and officers for execution. The

second is by the procuring the execution of these

laws ; to which end he doth exhort and persuade

the subjects to obedience, and judge them ac

cording to their works, and execute his judg

ment.

His first law was to Adam, the law of nature,

obliging him to adhere to his Creator, and to

love him, trust him, fear him, honour him, and

obey him with all his might, in order to the

pleasing of his Creator, and the attainment of

everlasting life : to which was added a positive

law, against the eating of the tree of knowledge :

and death was the penalty due to the sinner:

this law was quickly broken by man ; and God

delayed not his judgment, but sentenced the

tempter, the woman and the man ; though not ac

cording to their merits ; but graciously providing

a Redeemer, he presentlystopped the execution of

the far greatest part of the penalty, the Son of

God undertaking, as our surety, to become a sac

rifice and ransom for us. Herenpon the cove

nant of grace was made, and the law of grace

enacted with mankind ; but more obscurely in

the beginning ; being cleared up by degrees in

the several promises to the fathers, types of the

law, and the prophecies of the prophets of several

ages, the law being interposed because of trans

gression : in the fulness of time the Messiah

was incarnate, and the first promises concerning

him fulfilled, and after his holy life, preaching,

and conquest of the tempter and the world, he

gave himself a ransom for us, and conquering
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death he rose again, ascended into heaven, being

possessed in his manhood of the fulness of his

power, and all things being delivered into his

hands; so that he was made the general admin

istrator and Lord of all. And thus he more

clearly revealing his covenant of grace, and bring

ing life and immortality to light, commissioned

his ministers to preach this gospel to all the world.

And thus the primitive sovereign is God, and

the sovereign by derivation is Jesus, the media

tor, in his manhood united to the second person

in the Godhead ; and the laws that we are go

verned by, are the law of nature, with the super

added covenant of grace ; the subordinate officers

are angels, magistrates, and pastors of the church

(having works distinct) ; the society itself is called

the church and kingdom of God ; the reward is

everlasting glory, with the mercies of this life

in order to it : and the punishment is everlast

ing misery, with the preparatory judgments, es

pecially on the soul, which are here inflicted.

Subjection is due upon our first being ; and is

consented to, or vowed in baptism, and is to be

manifested in holy obedience to the death. This

is the sovereignty and government of God. Now

let us see how God, as our sovereign, must be

known.

1. The princes, and all the rulers of the

ivoild, must understand their place and duty : they

are first God's subjects, and then his officers, and

can have no power but from God, nor hold any

but in dependence on him, and subordination

to him. Their power extends no further than

the heavenly Sovereign hath signified his plea

sure, and by commission to them, or command

to us, conferred it on them. As they have no

strength, or natural power, but from the omni

potent God, so can they have no authority, or

governing power or right, but from the absolute

king of all the world. They can less pretend

to a right of governing not derived from God,

than a justice or constable may to such power,

not derived from the earthly sovereigns.

Princes and states also must hence understand

their end and work. God who is the beginning,

must be the end also of their government: their

laws must be but by-laws, subservient to his laws,

to further men's obedience to them. The common

good, which is their lower nearer end, must be

measured by his interest in the nations, and

men's relations unto him. The common posses

sion of his favour, blessing and protection is the

greatest common good. His interest in us, and

ours in him, must therefore be principally main

tained.

2. The knowledge of God as our sovereign

King, must bring the whole man into subjection

to him. Our understandings must be subject to

his doctrine, and resigned to him, as teachable

and tractable : when we know what is his law

and will, we must rest in it, though we know not

the reasons of it. We take not on us to be com

petent judges of all the reasons of the laws of

men, but must obey them without disputing the

reasons (with the limitations after to be mention

ed.) How much more must we submit to the

wisdom of the infallible law-giver, that cannot

deceive, or be deceived. Our wills also must be

fully subject to his will, revealed by his precepts.

We must desire no more to move us, or to stop

us, but to know what God would have us do.

As the first wheels in a watch or other engine,

moves all the rest, so the will of God must

move all our wills, and rule our lives. We must

take heed above all things in the world, lest our

wills (which are the lower wheels) should have

any such defects, distempers, reserves, any carnal

bias, interest, or inclination, that makes them

unfit to receive the law of God, or be ruled by

his will. We must imitate our Lord, and learn

of the prophet David, ' I delight to do thy will,

O God.' With cheerful readiness to obey, we must

stand waiting for the word of his command; and

say ' teach me to do thy will, for thou art my

God,' and as Samuel, ' Speak, Lord, for thy ser

vant heareth.' When a man's selfish, carnal will

is mortified, and his will lies submissive before

the Lord, and wholly applies itself to his will,

and it is enough to a man to move him in the

greatest matters, to know that it is the will of

God, this is a state of true subjection. Thus

must we be in subjection to the Father of spirits,

submitting even to his sharpest dispensations,

for all the church is subject unto Christ, and

this is essential to our holy covenant and Chris

tianity itself. When God is taken to be our

God, and we give up ourselves to be his people ;

when Christ is taken to be our Saviour, and

we give up ourselves to him as his members,

and redeemed ones, it essentially contains our

taking him for our chief governor, and giving up

ourselves to him as his subjects. Take heed of

that wisdom that would supersede the wisdom

of God, and be your guide itself, without de

pending on his wisdom. This is the foolish,

damning wisdom of the world. Take heed of

that concupiscence or will that would be your

ruler, and overturn the will of God. For this is

the grand rebel, and greatest enemy of God and

us.

3. And subjection must produce obedience;

subjection is the consent of the will to be sub
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jects, and to obey : obedience is the actual per

formance of commanded duties. Subjection is

the root of obedience, and virtually contains it^

obedience is the fruit of subjection, and sup

poses it. If God be your master, show it by his

fear, or service : it is not calling Christ our

king, but obeying him before all, that will prove

us subjects. ' Not every one that saith unto me,

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of hea

ven : but he that doeth the will of my Father

which is in heaven.'—' I beseech you therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to

God, your reasonable service : and be not con

formed to this world, but be ye transformed,' or

turned into other men, ' by the renewing of your

mind, that you may prove what is that good, that

acceptable and perfect will of God.'—' And this

is the will of God, even your sanctification.'—

' Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us

in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the

same mind : for he that hath suffered in the flesh,

hath ceased from sin : that he no longer should

live the rest of his time in the flesh, to the lusts

of men, but to the will of God.' Yea, we should

'stand perfect and complete in all the will of God,'

and by the power of the word of God ' every

thought should be brought in obedience unto

Christ.' Our obedience should be public and

exemplary, ' for so is the will of God, that with

well-doing we put to silence the ignorance of fool

ish men.'—' Obedience is better than sacrifice.'

Whatever you do, therefore, keep close to the

law of God.

4. To this end we must labour to know the

law, and be acquainted with God's will. The

book of nature must be studied : the holy scrip

tures must be searched, and meditated in both

day and night. Princes must have this book con

tinually in their hands. Rich and poor must learn

it, that they may obey it.

5. Our subjection to God obliges us to a

subjection to the officers that he sets over us.

If any man say to judges, justices, and consta

bles, 'I will obey the king, but you ^re not

kings, therefore I will not obey you,' he shall

suffer as disobeying the king in his officers.

Contempt of magistrates and ministers, reflects

on God.

6. Yea, hence we must practically understand

in what respect to obey our governors : not mere

ly as the officers of men : not only as chosen by

the people ; but as the officers of God, that from

him have their authority. The atheistical politi

cians that derive authority no higher than the

sword, or the people's choice, or natural strength,

teach men to obey their governors, but as a

little dog submits unto a mastiff, or so far as their

convenience persuades them, but not for con

science in obedience to God. They teach men

to look to no higher end than common pre

servation and liberties, and not to expect pro

tection or reward from the absolute sovereign.

In a word, they entice all princes and people into

damnable rebellion against the Lord ; as much as

if they should entice all constables and justices to

hold their places without dependence on the prince.

But God teaches us that ' there is no power but of

God : the powers that be, are ordained of God :

whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth

the ordinance of God ; and they that resist, shall

receive to themselves damnation : for he is the

minister of God to us for good ; even the min

ister of God, an avenger to execute wrath upon

him that doeth evil.'—' Wherefore we must needs

be subject, not only for wrath, but also for con

science' sake.'—' For they are God's ministers

continually attending upon this very thing ; and

for this cause we must pay them tribute.'—' Sub

mit yourselves to every ordinance of man for

the Lord's sake, for so is the will of God.'—

Judge righteously between every man and his

brother, ye shall not respect persons in judg

ment, but shall hear the small as well as the gTeat ;

you shall not be afraid of the face of man : for

the judgment is God's.'—' And he said to the

judges, take heed what ye do; for you judge

not for man, but for the Lord, who is with you

in the judgment ; wherefore let the fear of the

Lord be upon you.' But our atheistical politi

cians would teach rulers that they are none of

the ministers of God, and that they judge for

man only, and not for him. The nature of all

true obedience is such as Paul describes in chil

dren and servants, that takes its rise and motives

from the Lord : ' Children, obey your parents in

the Lord, for this is right.'—' Servants, be obe

dient to them that are your masters, according

to the flesh, with fear and trembling, in single

ness of your heart, as unto Christ : not with eye-

service, as men-pleasers, but as the servants of

Christ, doing the will of God from the heart ;

with good-will, doing service as to the Lord and

not to men.'

7. Hence also you must learn, that God's au

thority is the highest authority, and there is in

deed no such thing in the world as true authority

that is against him, or not subordinate unto

him. Therefore if men command us to disobey

God, by neglecting that which is a duty, or by

sinning against him, their commands are from a

disobedient will of their own, but from no au
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thority : and it is better in such cases to obey

God than man. So many prophets, apostles, and

other martyrs, would not have been sacrificed by

the fury of persecutors, if they had thought it

just to obey them before God. God never gave

any man authority against him, nor to nullify

his laws. The acts of a justice or constable

against the king, or beyond their power, are pri

vate or rebellious acts, and not authoritative.

So are the laws of men that are against God.

Yet note well, that though we must rather dis

obey men, than God, yet we may not forcibly

resist, when we may not obey them. And in

some cases (as if a king would ravish a woman,

or the like) when it is lawful to resist his deed,

it is not lawful to resist his state, and disturb

the government of the commonwealth. Obey

men cheerfully when God forbids it not : but see

that God be your absolute sovereign, whose laws

can be dispensed with by none.

If parents or masters command you to break

the laws of God, obey them not. Despise them

not, but humbly deprecate their displeasure, and

obey them in all other things ; but in the unlaw

ful thing, obey them not: no, not if they were the

greatest princes upon earth. But say as the

three witnesses of God, ' we are not careful to

answer thee in this matter : if it be so, our God

whom we serve is able to deliver us from the

burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out

of thy hands, O king: but if not, be it known

unto thee, O king, that we will not serve thy

gods, nor worship the golden image which thou

bast set up.'

What I have said of magistrates, in the two

last cases, I mean of pastors in the church. They

must be obeyed in and for the Lord ; but not

against the Lord. Saith Paul of the churches

of Macedonia, ' they gave their ownselves to the

Lord, and unto us, by the will of God.'—.' He

that heareth you heareth me, and he that des-

piseth you despiseth me.' And yet the leaven

of the pharisees must be avoided: and an angel

from heaven be held as accursed, if he should

preach another gospel. And I would not have

flatterers to set either princes or pastors above

the angels of heaven. Though yet in other re

spects we maybe still obliged, as I said before, to

hear and to obey them.

8. The knowledge of God's sovereignty, must

teach us to fear his righteous threatenings,

and reverence his justice, and prepare ourselves

to be judged by him. He rules by his laws, and

so by threatenings and promises, which he will

make good. It is not a painted fire that he

threatens. Judgment is a part of government.

Laws are but shadows if there be no execution.

' O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness ;

fear before him all the earth.'—' Say among the

heathen, that the Lord reigneth.' As his pro

mises, so his peremptory threatenings shall be

fulfilled. He will not revoke his stablished laws

for fear of hurting wilful sinners, who will not

fear his judgments till they feel them. ' Let all

the earth fear the Lord, let ail the inhabitants of

the world stand in awe of him : for he spake,

and it was done ; he commanded, and it stood

fast.' Mark also the present judgments of the

Lord, and rush not on his indignation. For ' the

Lord is known by the judgments which he exe-

cuteth : the wicked is oft snared in the work of

his ewn hands.' Though ' the wicked contemn

God, and say in his heart, thou wilt not require

it,' yet they shall find that ' he beholdeth mis

chief to requite it with his hand, and that he is

the helper of the fatherless and poor that commit

themselves unto him.'—' The Lord's throne is

in heaven : his eyes behold, his eyelids try, the

children of men : the Lord trieth the righteous ;

but the wicked, and him that loveth violence, his

soul hateth.'

9. The sovereignty of God is a comfort to

his loyal subjects. They may be sure that he

will protect them, and make good his word.

' Behold he cometh, and his reward is with him.

The righteous judge at his appearing will give

the crown of righteousness to all them that love

his appearing.'—' O let the nations be glad and

sing for joy, for thou shalt judge the people

righteously, and govern the nations upon earth.'

—' Let the heavens rejoice, and the eaith be glad,

before the Lord ; for he cometh, for he cometh

to judge the world with righteousness, and the

people with his truth.'

10. Lastly, the knowledge of God as our so

vereign king, must cause us to desire and pray

for and promote the glory of his kingdom, and

the obedience of his subjects in the world : that

his name may be hallowed, by the coming of his

kingdom, and the doing of his will on earth as

it is in heaven, must be the matter of our daily

requests to God. It must be the grief of every

subject of the Lord, to think of the heathen and

infidel parts of the world ; and to see the rebel

lion of the profane among us ; and that the

laws of God are unknown or despised by the most

of men. Alas ! how very many are ruled by

their lusts, self-conceit, corrupted wills, and the

customs of the world, or the will of men ! but

how few are ruled by the laws of God ! O how

should it grieve an honest heart, to see God's

kingdom hindered by infidelity, and weakened,
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divided, and disturbed by popery, and heresy,

and dishonoured by scandal and impiety, as it

is ! And to see the multitude, and the violence

and industry of corrupters, dividers and destroy

ers : and the fewness, the coldness, and remiss

ness of the builders, the healers and restorers !

All you that are loyal subjects to your Lord, la

ment these ways of rebellion and disobedience,

and the diminutions and distempers of the sub

jects of his kingdom, and the unfaithfulness and

negligence of his ministers : and bend your

cares, desires, and prayers, to the promoting of

God's kingdom in you, and in the world, and

befriend not any thing that hinders its pros

perity.

•

Chap. XV.

The third of these relations, and the next point

in the knowledge of God, to be spoken of, is,

that he is ' our most loving father, or bountiful

benefactor.' As he is good, so he doth good.

As he is the chief good, so he bestows the

greatest benefits : and therefore is thence, by

a necessary result, our most bountiful benefac

tor. The term ' Father* comprehends in it all

his three great relations to us. 1. A father

gives being to his children, and therefore hath

some propriety in them ; and God is the first

cause of our whole being, and therefore we are

his own. 2. A father is the governor of his

children : and God is our chief governor. 3.

A father tenderly loves his children that are

child-like, loving and obedient to him ; and seeks

their felicity : and so doth God love, and will

make happy, his loving and obedient children,

who have not only their being from him as their

Maker, but their new being, or holy nature, from

him as their sanctifier. This last being the

end and perfection of the rest, doth communi

cate its nature to the rest, as the means. And so,

1. The new nature that God thus gives us in

our regeneration, is not from his common love,

but is an act of special grace, proceeding from

his special, fatherly love. 2. The government

that he exercises over them, as his regenerated

children, is not a common government, such as

is that of the mere law of nature, or of works ;

but it is a special government by a law of grace,

a justifying, saving law, or covenant ; together

with an internal illuminating, quickening, guid

ing spirit, with church-state, officers, and ordi

nances, all suited to this way of grace : even as

his dominion or propriety by redemption, and

our sanctification and resignation, is not a com

mon propriety, but a gracious relation to us as

our own father, who hath the endeared relation

to him of being his own children. All is from

love, and in a way of love, and for the exercise

and demonstration of love : so that when I call

God ' our benefactor,' I precisely distinguish

this last part of his relation to us from the rest :

but when I call him ' a Father,' I mean the same

thing, or relation which a benefactor signifies;

but with fuller aspect on the foregoing relations,

and joining of them as they are perfected all in

this.

Here I shall briefly name the benefits on

which this relation of God is founded. 1.

Even in creating us, he acted as a benefactor,

giving us the fundamental good of being, and the

excellency of manhood. 2. By setting us in a

well furnished world, and putting all things under

our feet, and giving us the use of creatures. 3.

By entering into the relation of a governor to

us, and consequently engaging himself to terms

of justice in his dealing with us, and to protect

us, and reward us, if we did obey ; and making

us capable of an everlasting happiness as our

end, and appointing us sufficient means there

to. These benefits denominated God the great

benefactor or father unto man, in the state of bis

creation.

But then, moreover, he is a common benefac

tor also. 4. By so loving the world, as to give

his only begotten Son, to be their Redeemer; a

sufficient sacrifice for sin. 5. By giving out his

promise or covenant of grace, and making a

proclamation of pardon, reconciliation, and eter

nal life, to all that will accept it in and with

Christ, to gospel ends. 6. By sending forth the

messengers of this grace, commanding them to

preach to every creature the gospel, or word of

reconciliation committed to them, and to beseech

men, in Christ's stead, as his ambassadors, as if

God himself did intreat by them, to be reconciled

to God. 7. By affording some common mercies

without, and motions of his Spirit within, to se

cond these invitations. But though by this

much God hath a title to their dearest love, yet

they have no title to his highest benefits, nor are

in the nearest relation of children or beneficiaries

to him.

But, 8. When he begets us again to a lively

hope, by his incorruptible seed, and gives us

both to will and to do, and when the Father

effectually draws us to the Son, renews us

according to his image, takes away our old

and stony hearts from us, gives us new and

tender hearts, and gives us to know him, and

love him as a father ; then is he our Father in

the dearest and most comfortable sense, and we

aie his children, that have interest in his dear
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est love. 9. Therefore we have his Spirit, and

pardon, justification, and reconciliation with him.

10. Also we have special communion with him

in prayer, praises, sacraments, and all holy ordi

nances and conversation. 11. We and our ser

vices are pleasing to him, and so we are in the

light of his countenance, and under a special pro

mise of his protection and provision, and that all

things shall work together for our good. 12.

And we have the promise of perfection in ever

lasting glory.

Now as you see how God is our benefactor

or most gracious and loving Father, let us next

see what this must work on us.

1. Goodness and bounty should shame men

from their sin, and lead them to repentance.

Love is not to be abused and requited with un-

kindness and provocation. He that can turn

grace into wantonness, and do evil because

grace hath abounded, or that it may abound,

shall be forced to confess that his damnation is

just. He that will not hate his sin, when he

sees such exceeding benefits stand by, and hears

mercy, and wonderful mercy, plead against it,

and upbraid the sinner with ingratitude, is like

to die a double death, and shall have no more

sacrifice for siti.

2. The fatherly love and benefits of God call

for our best returns of love. The benefits of

creation oblige all to love him with all their

heart, and soul, and might : much more the be

nefits of redemption, and especially, as applied

by sanctifying grace, to them that shall be heirs

of life, it obliges them by multiplied strongest

obligations: the worst are obliged to as much

love of God as the best ; for none can be obliged

to more than to love him with all their heart, &c.

but they are not as much obliged to that love :

we have new and special obligations ; and there

fore must return a hearty love, or we are doubly

guilty. Mercies are love's messengers, sent from

heaven to win up our hearts to love again, and

entice us thither. All mercies therefore should

be used to this end. That mercy that doth not

increase, or excite and help our love, is abused

ind lost, as seed that is buried when it is sowed,

and never more appears. Earthly mercies point

to helVen, and tell us whence they come, and

for what. Like the flowers of the spring, they

tell us of the reviving approaches of the sun :

but like foolish children, because they are near

«», we love the flowers better than the sun ; for

getting that the winter is drawing on. But

spiritual mercies are as the sun-shine that more

immediately depends on, and flows from, the sun

itself. And he that will not see, and value, the

sun by its light, will never see it ! These beams

come down to invite our minds and hearts to

God ; and if we shut the windows, or play till

night, and they return without us, we shall be

left to utter darkness.

The mercies of God must imprint upon our

minds the fullest and deepest conceptions of

him, as the most perfect, suitable, lovely object

to the soul of man ; when all our good is origi

nally in him, and all flows from him, that hath

the goodness of a means, and finally himself is

all ; not to love God then, is not to love good

ness itself; and there is nothing but good that

is suited to our love. Night and day therefore

should the believer be drawing and deriving

from God, by the views and tastes of his precious

mercies, a sweetness of nature, and increase of

holy love to God, as the bee sucks honey from

the flowers. We should not now and then for

a recreation light upon a flower, and meditate

on some mercy of the Lord ; but make this our

work from day to day, and keep continually

upon our souls, the lively tastes, and deep im

pressions of the infinite goodness and amiable-

ness of God. When we love God most, we are

at the best, and most pleasing to God ; and our

lives are sweetest to ourselves : and when we

steep our minds in the believing thoughts of the

abundant fatherly mercies of the Lord, we shall

most abundantly love him. Every mercy is a

suitor to us from God. The scope of them all

is this, ' My son, give me thy heart.' Love

him that thus loves thee. Love him, or you

reject him. O wonderful love ! that God will

regard the love of man ! that he will enter

into a covenant of love ; that he will be related

to us in a relation of love ; that he will deal

with us on terms of love ; that he will give us

leave to love him, who are so base, and have so

loved earth and sin ! yea, and that he will be so

earnest a suitor for our love, as if he needed it,

when it is only we that need ! But the paths

of love are mysterious and incomprehensible.

3. As God is in special a benefactor and fa

ther to us, we must be the readiest and most dili

gent in obedience to him. Child-like duty is

the most willing and unwearied kind of duty.

Where love is the principle, we shall not be eye-

servants, but delight to do the will of God, and

wish, O that I could please him more ! It is a

singular delight to a gracious soul to be upon

any acceptable duty ; and the more he can do

good, and please the Lord, the more he is pleas

ed. As fatherly love and benefits are the fullest

and the surest, so will filial duty be. The heart

is no fit soil for mercies, if they grow not up to
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holy fruits. The more you love, the more cheer

fully will you obey.

4. From hence we must learn, both how God

is man's end, and what are the chief means that

lead us to him.

1. God is not the end of reason, nakedly con

sidered, but he is the end which love inclines us

to, and which by love is attained, and by love

enjoyed : the understanding of which would re

solve many great perplexing difficulties that

step into our way in theological studies. I will

name no more now, but only that it teaches us,

how both God and our own felicity in the frui

tion of him, may be said to be our ultimate end,

without any contradiction, yet so that it be emi

nently and chiefly God. For it is a union, such

as our natures are capable of, that is desired, in

which the soul doth long to be swallowed up in

God ; understand but what a filial or friendly

love is, and you may understand what a regular

intention is, and how God must be the Christian's

end.

2. Withal it shows us, that the most direct

and excellent means of our felicity, and to our

end, are those that are most suited to the work

of love. Others are means more remotely, and

necessary in their places ; but these directly.

Therefore the promises and narratives of the

love and mercy of the Lord, are the most direct

and powerful part of the gospel, conducing to

our end : and the threatenings the remoter

means. Therefore as grace was advanced in the

world, the promissory part of God's covenant or

law, grew more illustrious, and the gospel con

sisted so much of promises, that it is called 'glad

tidings of great joy.' Therefore the most full

demonstration of God's goodness and loveliness

to our hearers, is the most excellent part of all

our preaching, though it is not all. And there

fore the meditation of redemption is more power

ful than the bare meditation of creation, because

it is redemption that most eminently reveals

love. Therefore Christ is the principal means

of life, because he is the principal messenger and

demonstration of the Father's love, and by the

wonders of love which he reveals and exhibits

in his wondrous grace, he wins the soul to the

love of God. For God will have external ob

jective means, and internal effective means con

cur, because he will work on man agreeably to

the nature of man. Though there was never

given out such prevalent invincible measures of

the Spirit, as Christ hath given for the renewing

of those that he will save, yet shall not that

Spirit do it without as excellent objective means.

Though Christ, and the riches of his grace

revealed in the gospel, be the most wonderful

objective means ; yet shall not these do it with

out the internal effective means. But when love

doth shine to us so resplendently without us, in

the face of the glorious Sun of love, and is also

set into us by the Spirit's illumination, that sheds

abroad this love in our hearts, then will the huly

fire burn, which comes from heaven, and leads

to heaven, and will never rest till it have reached

its centre, and brought us to the face and arms

of God.

5. From the fatherly relation and love of God,

we must learn to trust him, and rest our souls in

his securing love. Shall we distrust a Father ;

an omnipotent father! Therefore is this rela

tion prefixed to the petitions of the Lord's prayer,

and we begin with ' our Father which art in

heaven,' that when we remember his love, and

our interest in him, and his all-sufficiency, we

may be encouraged to trust him, and make our

addresses to him. If a Father, and such a Father,

smite me, I will submit, and kiss the rod : for I

know it is the healing fruit of love. If a Father,

and such a Father, afflict me, wound me, deal

strangely with me, and grieve my flesh, let me

not murmur or distrust him ; for he well under

stands what he doth ; and nothing that shall hurt

me finally can come from omnipotent paternal

love. If a Father, and such a Father, kill me, yet

let me trust in him, and let not my soul repine

at his proceedings, nor tremble at the separating

stroke of death. A beast knows not when we

strive with him, what we intend, whether to cure,

or to kill him : but a child need not fear a killing

blow, nor a loving soul a damning death, from

such a Father. If he be a Father, where is his

love and trust ?

6. If God be our Father, and so wonderful a

benefactor to us, then thanks and praise must be

our most constant work, and must be studied

above all the rest of duty, and most diligently

performed. If the tongue of man, which is called

his glory, be made for any thing, and good for

any thing, it is to give the Lord his glory, in

the thankful acknowledgment of his love and

mercies, and the daily cheerful praises of his

name. Let this then be the Christian's work.

7. The children of such a Father should live a

contented, cheerful life. Diligence becomes them,

but not contrivances for worldly greatness, nor

cares for that which their Father hath promised

them to care for. Humility and reverence be

seems them, but not dejection and despondency

of mind, and a still complaining, fearful, troubled,

disconsolate soul. If the children of such a Father

shall not be bold, confident, and cheerful, let
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joy and confidence then be banished from the

earth, and be renounced by all the sons of

men.

Chap. XVI.

There are yet several subordinate attributes

of God, that being comprised in the fore-men

tioned, may be passed over with the briefer touch.

The next that I shall speak of is, his freedom.

God is free in more senses than one : but for

brevity, I shall speak of all together.

1. God hath a natural freedom of will, being

determined to will by nothing without him, nor

liable to any necessity, but what is consistent

with perfect blessedness and liberty. His own

being, blessedness, and perfections, are not the

objects of his election ; and therefore not of that

which we call free-will : but all his works with

out, as creation, providence, redemption, &c. are

the effects of his free will: not but that his will

concerning all these, hath a necessity of exist

ence : for God did from eternity will the crea

tion, and all that is done in time ; and therefore

from eternity that will existing, had a necessity

of existence : but yet it was free, because it pro

ceeds not necessarily from the very nature of

God. God was God before he made the world,

or redeemed it, or did the things that are daily

done. Therefore one part of the schoolmen

maintain, not only that there is contingency from

God, but that there could be no contingency in

the creature, if it had not its original in God :

the liberty of God being the fountain of contin

gency.

2. There is also an eminency both of dominion

and sovereignty in God, according to which he

may be called free. His absoluteness of pro

priety frees him from the restraint of any obli

gation, but what flows from his own free will,

from disposing of his own as he pleases. And

his absolute sovereignty frees him from the obli

gation of his own laws, as laws, though he will

still be true to his promises and predictions.

Let man therefore take heed how he questions

his Maker, or censures his laws, or works, or

way'.

Chap. XVII.

Another attribute of God is his justice. With

submission, I conceive that this is not to be said

to be from eternity, any otherwise than all God's

relations are, as Creator, Redeemer, &c. because

there is no time with God. For though the

blessed nature denominated just is from eternity,

yet not the formality or denomination of justice.

For justice is an attribute of God, as he is go-

vernor only : and he was not governor, till he

had creatures to govern : and he could not be a

just governor when he was no governor. The

denomination did not arise till the creation had

laid the foundation. Many questions may be

resolved hence, which I will not trouble you to

recite.

Justice in God is the perfection of his nature,

as it gives every one his due, or governs the

world in the most perfect order for the ends of

government. Because he is just, he will reward

the righteous, and distinguish between the godly

and the wicked : for that governor that uses all

alike, is not just. The crown of righteousness is

given by him asa righteous judge.

1. The justice of God is substantially (in men

we call it an inclination) in his nature, and so it

is eternal.

2. It is founded formally in his relation of go

vernor.

3. It is expressively, first, in his laws : for as a

just governor he made them suited to the sub

jects, objects, and ends.

4. It is expressively, secondly, in his judgments

and executions ; which is when they are accord

ing to his law ; or in the cases of penalty where

he may dispense at least according to the state

of the subject, and fitted to the ends of govern

ment.

(1.) The justice of God is the consolation of

the just: he will justify them whom his gospel

justifies, because he is just. The justice of

God in many places of scripture, is taken for his

fidelity in vindicating his people, and his judging

for them, and procuring them the happy fruits

of his government, and so is taken in a consola

tory sense. 'Justice and judgment are the habi

tation of thy throne ; mercy and truth shall go

before thy face.'—'It is a righteous thing with

God to recompence tribulation to them that trou

ble us, and rest to the troubled.'

(2.) The justice of God is the terror of the un

godly. As he would not make unrighteous laws,

for the pleasure of unrighteous men, so neither

will he pass unrighteous judgment. But look

what a man sows, that shall he also reap. All

his peremptory threatenings shall be made good,

and his wrath poured out for ever upon im

penitent souls, because he is the righteous God.

Chap. XVIII.

Another of God's attributes is his holiness.

He is called holy. 1. As he is transcendency

above and separated from all the creatures, in

comparison of whom the heavens are not clean ;

and from whom all things stand at an infinite
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distance. 2. As the perfection of his nature is

the fountain of all moral good ; first, in the holi

ness of his law, the rule of holiness ; second, in the

holiness of the soul, and, third, in his holy judg

ments. And consequently as this perfect nature

is contrary to all the moral pollution of the crea

ture, lothing iniquity, forbidding and condemn

ing it. That perfect goodness of the will of

God, from whence flow holy laws, and motions,

and the holiness of the soul of man, is it that

scripture means usually by God's holiness ; rather

than the foresaid distance from the creatures.

Therefore his holiness is usually given as the

reason of his laws and judgments, and of his en

mity to sin : and our holiness is called his image

(who imitate not his transcendency) and we are

commanded to be holy as he is holy. The nature

of the image will best tell us what holiness is in

God. Holiness in us is called the divine nature,

and therefore is radically a right inclination and

disposition of the soul ; which hath its rise from

transcendent holiness in God, even as our wisdom

from his transcendent wisdom, and our being

from his being. Holiness therefore being in

deed the same with the transcendently moral

goodness of God, which I have spoken of be

fore, I shall say but little of it now. Thus must

the holiness of God be known.

1. It must cause us to have a most high and

honourable esteem of holiness in the creature,

because it is the image of the holiness of God.

Three sorts of creatures have a derivative holi

ness : the first is the law ; which is the mere

signification of the wise and holy will of God

concerning man's duty, with rewards and penal

ties, for the holy governing of the world ! This

is the nearest image of God, engraven upon that

seal which must be the instrument of imprinting

it in our souls. Now the holiness of the word

is not the mere product of the will of God,

considered as a will ; but of the will of God

considered as holy, that is, as the infinite, trans

cendent, moral goodness in the architype or ori

ginal. For all events that proceed from God,

are the products of his will, which is holy, but

not as holy, as the creating, preserving, disposing

of every fly, or fish in the sea, or worm in the

earth, &c. There is somewhat therefore in the

nature of God, which is the perfection of his

will, and is called holiness, which the holiness of

the law flows from and expresses.

This holy word is the immortal seed that be

gets holiness in the soul, which is the second

subject of derived holiness ; and this our holiness

is a conformity of the soul to the law, as the

product of the holy will of God, and not a mere

conformity to his predictions, and decreeing will

as such. It is a separation to God, but not every

separation : Pharaoh was set apart to be the pas

sive monument of the honour of God's name :

and Cyrus was his servant to restore his people,

and yet not thus holy : but it is a separation

from common and unclean uses ; and a purgation

from polluting vice, and a renovation by recep

tion of the image of God's holiness, whose nature

is to incline the soul to God, and devote it whully

to him ; both in justice, because we are his own,

and in love, because he is most holy and perfectly

good.

The third subject of holiness is those creatures

that are but separated to holy uses, and tLese

have but a relative holiness ; as the temple, the

holy utensils, the Bible as to the materials, the

minister as an officer, the people as visible mem

bers, &c.

All these must be reverenced and honoured

by us, according to the proportion of their holi

ness. Our principal reverence must be to the

holy word of God : for holiness is more per

fect there than in our souls. The holiness of

the word, which is it that the ungodly hate or

quarrel at, is the glory of it in the eyes of holy

men. We may much discern a holy and an un

holy soul, by their loving or not loving a holy

law ; especially as it is a rule to themselves. A

distaste of the holiness of scripture, and of the

holiness of the writings of divines, and of the

holiness of their preaching, or conference, dis

covers an unholy soul. A love to holy doctrine

shows that there is somewhat suitable to it in the

soul that loves it. It is the enlogy of the scrip

tures, the promises, the covenant, the prophets

and apostles, that they are all holy. The holi

ness of the scripture doth make it as suitable and

savoury to a holy soul, as light is suitable to the

eye-sight, and sweetness to the taste : and there

fore it is to them as the honey comb. But to

the unholy it is a mystery, and as foolishness,

and that which is contrary to their disposition,

and they have an enmity to it : which makes a

wonderful difference in their judging of the evi

dences of scripture verity, and much facilitates

the work of faith in one sort, and strengthens

unbelief in the other. Holy doctrine is the glass

that shows us the holy face of God himself, and

therefore must needs be most excellent to his

saints.

2. And we must honour and love also the

holiness of the saints : for they also bear the im

age of the Lord. Their holy affections, prayers,

discourses, and conversations must be beautiful

in our eyes: and we must take heed of those
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temptations, that either from personal injuries

received from any, or from their blots or

imperfections, or from their meanness in the

world, or from the contempt, reproach, and slan

ders of the ungodly, would draw us to think dis

honourably of their holiness. He that honours

the holy God, will honour his image in his holy

people. ' In his eyes a vile person will be con

temned, but he will honour them that fear the

Lord.'—' The saints on earth are the excellent

in his eyes, and his delight is in them.' The

breathings of divine love in the holy prayers,

praises and speeches of the saints, and their rev

erend and holy mention of his name, are things

that a holy soul doth sweetly relish, and take

pleasure in, as we would do to hear an angel

speak of the holy things of the invisible glory.

3. Relative holiness itself, though the lowest,

must be honoured by us. Holy offices and per

sons in them must be reverenced for their rela

tive holiness. Holy ordinances, which also par

ticipate of the holiness of the law, must be rev

erently used. Due reverence must be given even

to that which is lawfully by men devoted to a

huly use, as are temples, and utensils of worship,

and the maintenance dedicated to the service of

God. That which is holy, must not be de

voured, nor used as we do things common and

unclean.

2. God's holiness must make us holy : we must

fall in love with it, and wholly conform ourselves

unto it. Every part of sanctifying grace must

be entertained, cherished, excited, and used by

us. Sin must be lothsome to us, because it is

contrary to the holiness of God. No vile insect

should seem to us so ugly. A dead carcass is

an unpleasant sight, because it shows us a priva

tion of natural life : but an unholy soul is in

comparably a more lothsome, ghastly, sight, be

cause it shows us the privation of the life of

huliness. No man can well know the odiousness

of sin, and the misery and lothsomeness of the

unholy soul, tfiat knows not the holiness of God.

' Speak unto all the congregation of Israel, and

say unto them, Ye shall be holy : for I the Lord

your God am holy.'—' Sanctify yourselves there

fore, and be ye holy, for I am the Lord your

God.'—' As he that hath called us is holy, so

must we be holy in all manner of conversation. —

' It is an holy calling wherewith we are called.'

We are sanctified to be 'a peculiar people to

Christ.'—' That denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously and

godly in this present world.' We are made 'an

huly priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifice, ac

ceptable to God, by Jesus Christ.' We must

therefore 'present our bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable to God, our reasonable service,

for we are ' chosen in Christ before the founda

tion of the world, that we should be holy, and

without blame,' and are redeemed and sanctified

by Christ, ' that we may be presented glorious,

holy, and without blemish.' See therefore that

you ' follow holiness, without which no man shall

see the Lord.' For ' blessed are the pure in heart,

for they shall see him.'

3. The holiness of God must be to us a

standing, unanswerable argument to shun all

temptations that would draw us to be unholy,

and to confound all the words of wicked men

that are spoken against holiness. Remember

but that God is holy, and if thou like that which

is spoken against God, thou art his enemy-

Think on the prophecy of Enoch, ' Behold the

Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints, to

execute judgment upon all, and to convince all

that are ungodly among them, of all their un

godly deeds, which they have ungodly committed,

and of all their hard speeches, which ungodly

sinners have spoken against him.'—' God will

not hold him guiltless that taketh his holy name

in vain ;' much less that blasphemeth holiness,

which is the perfection of his blessed nature.

4. The holiness of God must possess us with

a sense of our uncleanness, and further our hu

miliation. When Isaiah heard the seraphim

cry, ' Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts, the

whole earth is full of his glory,' he said, ' Woe

is me, for I am undone ; because I am a man of

unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people

of unclean lips ; for mine eyes have seen the King,

the Lord of Hosts.'

5. The holiness of God must cause us to walk

continually in his fear, and to take heed of all

the affections of our souls, and even of the man

ner of our behaviour, when we come near to him

in his holy worship. What suffered the Beth-

shemites for irreverent looking into the holy ark,

and Uzzah but for touching it ? And what a

dreadful example is that of the two sons of

Aaron, that were slain by a devouring fire from

the Lord, for offering strange fire which he com

manded not. And Aaron was awed into silence

by this account from God : ' I will be sanctified

in them that come nigh me, and before all the

people I will be glorified. Take heed lest ir

reverence, or deadness, or customary, heartless

wordy services, should be brought before a holy

God. Take heed of hypocritical, carnal worship.

The holy God will not be mocked with compli

ments and shows.
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Chap. XIX.

The next attribute of God to be spoken of, is

his veracity, truth and faithfulness. This is the

result of his perfect wisdom, goodness, and om-

nipotency : for because he is most wise and

powerful, he cannot be necessitated to lie : and

because he is most good, he will not lie. Though

God speaks by none but a created voice, and

signifies his will to us by men, that in themselves

considered are defectible ; yet what he makes his

voice, shall speak truth ; and what he chooses to

signify his will, shall truly signify it. He there

fore condemns lying in man, because it is con

trary to his own veracity. For if any should

say that God is under no law, and therefore is

not bound to speak truth, or not deceive a pro

phet or apostle by his inspirations ; I answer,

that he hates lying as contrary to his perfect

nature, and is himself against it, and cannot

possibly be guilty of it, because of his own per

fection ; and not because he is under a law. Lying

comes from some imperfection, either of know

ledge, power, or goodness, which can none ofthem

befal the Lord. The goodness of the creature

is a goodness of conformity to a binding law ; and

the goodness of the law is a goodness of confor

mity to, and expressive of the good will of God.

But the goodness of God is a perfection of es

sence, the primitive goodness, which is the foun

tain, standard, and end of all other good ; and

not a goodness of conformity to another.

This attribute of God is of very great use to

his servants. 1 . From hence we must be re

solved for duty, and for a holy, heavenly life :

because the commands of God are serious, and

his promises and threatenings true. If God were

not true, that tells us of these great eternal things,

then might we excuse ourselves from godliness,

and justify the worldling in his sensual way :

there is nothing of common sense and reason

that can be said against a holy life, by a man

that denies not the truth of God, or of his word.

And to deny God's truth, is most unreasonable

of all. I beseech you when you read and hear

of the wonderful weighty matters of the scrip

ture, of an endless life, and the way thereto ;

bethink you, if these things be true, ' what man

ner of persons you should be, in all holy conver

sation and godliness !' If the word be true, that

tells us of death, judgment, heaven and hell,

is it time for us to sin, to trifle, and live un

ready ?

2. The truth of God is the terror of his ene

mies. O happy men, if their unbelief could

make void the threatenings of God, and doubting

of them would make them false ! and if their

misery were as easily remedied as denied ; and

ended as easily as now forgotten ! or forgotten

hereafter as easily as now ! But true and right

eous is the Lord, and from the beginning his

word is true, not a word shall fall to the ground,

nor a jot or tittle pass unfulfilled.

3. The truth of God is the ground of faith,

and the gtay ofKiur souls, and the rock of all our

confidence and comfort: a Christian did not differ

from another man unless in being somewhat more

deluded, if God were not true. But this is the

foundation of all our hopes, and the life of our

religion, and all that we are as Christians pro

ceeds from this. Faith is animated by God's

veracity, and from thence all other graces flow,

or are excited in us. O Christians, what a trea

sure is before your eyes, when you open the

blessed book of God ! What life should it put

into your confidence and comforts, to think that

all these words are true ! All those descriptions

of the everlasting kingdom, and all those exceed

ing precious promises of this life, and that which

is to come, and all the expressions of that ex

ceeding love of God unto his servants, all these

are ' the true sayings of God.' A faithful wit

ness will not lie, much less will the faithful God.

Eternal life is promised by God that cannot lie.

' Wherein God willing more abundantly to show

unto the heirs of promise, the immutability of

his counsel, confirmed it by an oath ; that by two

immutable things, in which it was impossible for

God to lie, we might have a strong consolation,

who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the

hope set before us.' Let faith therefore live upon

the truth of God, and let us be strengthened, and

rejoice therein.

4. Abhor all doctrines which deny the truth

and faithfulness of God, for they destroy the

ground of Christian faith, of all divine faith, and

all religion. The veracity of God is the formal

object of all divine faith : we believe God, be

cause he cannot lie : if he can lie, and do lie, he

is not credible. But you will say, Is there any

that hold such odious doctrines ? Answ. I like

not the charging of persons with the consequen

ces of their opinions which they discern not,

but disclaim : God will not charge them with

such consequences, who do their best to know the

truth, and why should we ? All men have some

errors, whose consequences contradict some arti

cles of faith. It is not the persons that I persuade

you to dislike, but the doctrine. The doc

trine is never the less to be abhorred, because a

wise or good man may hold that which doth in

fer it.

I shall now instance only in the Dominicans
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predetermmation. They that hold that it is ne

cessary to the being of every circumstantiated

act natural and free, that God be the principal,

immediate, physical, efficient, predeterminating

cause of it, hold that he so causes all the false

speeches and writings, as well as other sins, that

ever were spoken or written in the world : not

only as they are acts in general, but as these

words in particular ; so that he so predetermined

the tongues of Ananias and Sapphira to say those

very words which they said, rather than others :

Now seeing it is apparent, (1 .) That God hath not

a voice, but speaks to us by a created voice, even

by prophets and apostles, and that the scripture

was written by men : (2.) And that God's vera

city, which is the formal object of our faith, con

sists in his not using lying instruments, nor

sending a lying messenger to us : (3.) That no

way of inspiration can make God to be any

more the cause of the words or writings of an

apostle, than his immediate, physical, efficient,

specifying predetermination doth ; for it can do

no more than irresistibly as the first cause, phy

sically to actuate the agent to this thought, will,

word, or deed, considered with all its circum

stances. It follows that we have no certainty

when God actuates an apostle or prophet to speak

true, and when to speak falsely ; and that no

words or writing are of certain truth upon any

account of God's inspiration or promotion, be

cause God not only can, but doth cause all the

untruths that are spoken or written in the world :

therefore no faith in God's revelations hath any

sure foundation, nor any formal object at all :

and so all religion is dashed out at a stroke. To

say that God causes not the falsity of the word,

nor the word as false, 'but the word which is

false, might well be the justification of them that

affirm God to be but the universal cause of the

word or act in general, as a word or act ; and

that the specification is only from the sinner.

But in them that say he is the particular cause

of this word comparatively, rather than another,

it is but a contradiction : 1st. For there is no

other cause of the falsity, which is a mere rela

tion, but that which causes the rule, and the word

or writing, which is false, and so lays the foun-

'lation. 2d. It overthrows all certainty of faith,

if God speak to us by his instruments, those

words that are false : the agent being false as

well as the thing, leaves us no ground of certain

ty. The Dominicans therefore have but one

task in which their hope is placed, to excuse

their opinion from plainly obliterating all divine

belief and religion, and that is to prove that

there is so great a difference between inspiration,

and their physical predetermination, that God

cannot by inspiration premove to an untruth,

though by physical predetermination he may :

this is their task, which I see not the least possi

bility that ever they should perform : if God

premove, and predeterminate every will, tongue,

and pen, to every lie that is spoken or written,

more potently and irresistibly than I move my

pen in writing, it is past my power to understand

what more he can do by inspiration, to interest

him in the creature's act: or at least how the

difference can be so great as that one of the

ways he can predetermine all men to their falsi

ties, and none the other way. But of this I have

written a large disputation ; yet think it not

needless, even in a practical treatise, to say thus

much here.

5. The truth of God must teach us to hate

every motion to unbelief in ourselves and others:

it is a heinous sin to give God the lie, though

he speak to us but by his messengers : every

honest man, so far as he is honest, is to be be

lieved : and is God less true ? A graceless gal

lant will challenge you the field for the dishonour,

if you give him the lie. If you deny God's ve

racity, you do not only equal him with the worst

of men, but with the devil, who was a liar from

the beginning. Yea, you may make him inca

pable of being the governor of the world, or sup

pose him to govern it by deceits and lies. Ab'

hor therefore the first motions of unbelief. It

makes men somewhat worse than devils ; for

the devils know that God cannot lie, and there

fore they believe and tremble. Unbelief of the

truth of the word of God, is the curse of the

soul ; the enemy and bane of all grace and re

ligion, so far as it prevails. Let it be the principal

care and labour of your souls, to settle the foun

dation of your faith aright, and to discern the

evidence of divine authority in the holy scrip

tures, and to extirpate the remnants of infidelity

in your hearts.

6. Let the truth and faithfulness of God en

gage you to be true and faithful to him, and to

each other. You have promised him to be his

servants ; be faithful in your promises : you are

in covenant with him: break not your covenant.

Many a particular promise of reformation you

have made to God : prove not false to him that

is true to you.

Be as good as your word to all men that you

have to do with. Abhor a lie, as the offspring

of the devil, who is the father of it : remember

you serve a God of truth : and that it is the

rectitude and glory of his servants to be con

formable to him. They say the Turks are of
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fended at Christianity, because of the lies and

falsehoods of Christians. But surely they were but

nominal Christians, and no true Christians, that

ever they found such : and it is a pity that Chris

tianity should be judged of through the world,

by the lives of them that never were Christians

but from the teeth outward, and the skin that

was washed in baptism. They that will lie to

God, and covenant to be his holy servants, when

they hate his holy service, will lie to man, when

their self-interest requires it. When they seem

to repent, and honour him with their tongues;

' they flatter him with their mouth, and lie to him

with their tongues ; for their heart is not right

with him, neither are they stedfast in his cove

nant.' God saith, ' ye shall not steal, nor deal

falsely, nor lie one to another.'—' A righteous

man hateth lying.'—' The lying tongue is but for

a moment ;' for God hates it, and it is an ' abo

mination to him.'—' The lovers and makers of

lies are shut out of the kingdom of Christ.'

But above all, false teachers that preach and

prophesy lies, and deceive the rulers and people

of the earth, are abominable to God. When Ahab

was to be destroyed, a lying spirit in the mouth

of his prophets deceived them. And ' if a ruler

hearken to lies, all his servants are wicked.'

7. Above all, false witness and perjury should

be most odious to the servants of the God of

truth. ' A false witness shall not be unpunished,

and he that speaketh lies shall perish.'—' When

thou vowest a vow to God, defer not to pay it,'

saith David.—' Tby vows are upon me, O God,'

and ' unto thee shall the vow be performed.'

Perjury is a sin that seldom escapes vengeance,

even in this life. The instances of Saul the

first, and Zedekiah the last of the kings of Judah,

before the desolation, are both very terrible.

Saul's posterity must be hanged, to stay the fa

mine that came upon the people for his breaking

a vow that was made by Joshua, and not by

him, though he did it in zeal for Israel. Zede-

kiah's case you may see, in 2 Chron. xxvi. Ezek.

xvii. He that swears, appeals to God as the

searcher of hearts, and avenger of perjury. The

perjured person chooses the vengeance of God.

He is unfit, till he repent, to be a member of

any civil society. For he dissolves the bond of

all societies. He cannot well be supposed to

make conscience of any sin or villany in the

world, against God, his country, his king, his

friend or neighbour, that makes no conscience

of an oath. It is not easy to name a greater

wickedness out of hell, than to approve of per

jury by laws or doctrine. And whether the

church of Rome do so or not, I onlv desire them

to consider that have read the third canon of

the council at Lateran under Pope Innocent the

Third, where an approved general council de

crees, that the Pope discharges vassals from their

allegiance or fidelity to those temporal lords that

exterminate not heretics (as they call them) out

of their dominions. What shall restrain men

from killing kings, or any villany, if once the

bond of oaths be nullified ? But scripture saith,

' keep the king's commandment, and that in re

gard of the oath of God.' No man defends per

jury by name : but to say that men that swear

to do that which God commands, or forbids not,

are not bound to keep that oath ; or that the

Pope may absolve men, or disoblige them that

swore fidelity to temporal lords, when once the

Pope hath excommuuicated them, seems to me

of the same importance.

Chap. XX.

The next attribute to be spoken of, is, his mer

cifulness, and his long suffering patience, which

we may set together. This is implied in his

goodness, and the relation of a Father before

expressed. Mercy is God's goodness inclining

him to prevent or remove his creatures' misery.

It is not only the miserable that are the ob

jects of it, but also those that may be miserable ;

it being as truly mercy to keep us out of it fore

seen, as to deliver us out of it when we were in

it. Hence it is, that ' he takes not pleasure in the

death of the wicked, but rather that he may turn

and live.' And hence it is that he afflicts not will

ingly, nor grieves the children of men. Not that

his mercy engages him to do all that he can do

for the salvation of every sinner, or absolutely

to prevent or heal his misery ; but it is his at

tribute, chiefly considered as governor of the ra

tional creature ; and so his mercy is so great to

all, that he will destroy none but for their wilful

sin, and shut none among us out of heaven, but

those that were guilty of contemning it. God

doth not prevent the sinner with his judgment,

but with his grace he often doth. He never

punishes before we are sinners, nor ever decreed

so to do, ai all will grant. He punishes none,

where his foregoing commands and warnings

have had their due effect for the prevention :

and therefore because the precept is the first

part of his law, and the threatening is but sub

servient to that, and the first intent of a governor

is to procure obedience, and punishing is but upon

supposition that he misses of the first; there

fore is God said not to afflict willingly ; because

he doth it not, for so the distinction is found,

not as a law-giver, and ruler by those laws con
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sidered before the violation ; but only as a judge

of the law-breakers. But yet God's mercy is no

security to the abusers of his mercy ; but rather

will sink them into deeper misery, as the aggra

vation of their sin : as God afflicts not willingly,

and yet we feel that he afflicteth : so if he do

Dot condemn you willingly, you shall find, if you

are impenitent, that yet he will condemn you.

If you say, God can be forced to do nothing

against his will : I answer you, that it is not

simply against his will ; for then it should never

come to pass : but it is against the principal act

of his will, which flows from him as a lawgiver,

or ruler by laws, in which respect it may be said

that he had rather that the wicked turn and live :

but yet if they will not turn, they shall not live.

A merciful judge had rather the thief had saved

his life by forbearing to steal ; but yet he had

not rather that thieves go unpunished than he

should condemn them.

But you will say, if God had rather men did

not sin, why doth he not hinder it ? I answer, 1.

He had not absolutely and simply rather ; that

is, so far as to do all that he can to prevent it,

nor all that without which he foreknows it will

not be prevented : but he doth much against

sin as a law-giver, and nothing for it ; he causes

us not, but persuades us from it ; and therefore,

as a ruler, he may be said to have rather that

men did not sin, or rather that they would turn

and live.

1. The mercy of God, therefore should lead

sinners to repentance, and shame them from

their sin, and lead them up to God in love.

2. Mercy should encourage sinners to repent,

as well as engage them to it : for we have to do

with a merciful God, that hath not shut up any

among us in despair, nor forbid them to come in,

but continues to invite when we have often re

fused, and will undoubtedly pardon and welcome

all that return.

3. Mercy being specially the portion of the

taints, must keep them in thankfulness, love and

comfort : and all mercies must be improved for

their proper ends : when a merciful God is pleased

to fill up his servant's lives with such great and

various mercies as he doth, it should breed a

continual sweetness upon their hearts, and cause

them to study the most grateful retribution. He

should breathe forth nothing but thankfulness,

obedience and praise, who breathes nothing but

mercies from God. As the food that men live

upon, will be seen in their temperature, health

aud strength; so they that live continually upon

mercies, should be wholly turned into love and

thankfulness : it should become as it were their

nature, temperature and constitution. How un

speakable is the love of God, that provides so

sweet a life for his servants, even in their war

fare and pilgrimage in this world ; that mercy

must be as it were the air that they breathe in,

the food which they must live upon ; and the

remembrance, improvement, and thankful men

tion of it, must be the business and employment

of their lives ! With what sweet affections, me

ditations, and expressions should we live, if

we lived but according to the rate of those

mercies upon which we live ! Love and joy,

thanks and praise, would be our very lives.

What sweet thoughts would mercy breed and

feed in our minds when we are alone ; what

sweet apprehensions of the love of God, and life

eternal, should we have in prayer, reading, sa

craments, and other holy ordinances ! Sickness

and health, poverty and wealth, death as well as

life would be comfortable to us : for all is full

of mercy to the vessels of mercy. O Christians,

what a shame is it that God is so much wronged,

and ourselves so much defrauded of our peace

and joy, by passing over such abundance of great

invaluable mercies, without tasting their sweet

ness, or well considering what we receive !

Had we David's heart, what songs of praise

would mercy teach us to indite ! How affec

tionately should we recount the mercies of our

youth and riper age ; of every place and state

that we have lived in, to the honour of our gra

cious Lord, and the encouragement of those that

know not how good and merciful he is !

But withal, see that you contemn not, or abuse

not mercy : use it well ; for it is mercy that you

must trust to in the hour of your distresses. O

do not trample upon mercy now, lest you be

confounded when you should cry for mercy in

your extremity.

4. The mercifulness of God, must cause his

servants to imitate him in a love of mercy : ' be

merciful, for your heavenly Father is merciful.'—

' Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

mercy.' Be merciful in your censures : be mer

ciful in your retributions : you are none of God's

children, if you love not your enemies, pray

not for them that curse you, and do not good to

them that hate and persecute you, according to

your power. If you forgive not men their tres

passes, but take your brother by the throat, nei

ther will your heavenly Father forgive you your

trespasses. Mark, that even while he is called

' your heavenly Father,' yet he will not forgive,

if you forgive not. Unmerciful men are too un

like to God, to claim any interest in his saving

mercy, in the hour of their extreme misery. Men
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of cruelty, blood, and violence he abhors : and

usually they do not live out half their days ; but

they that bite and devour one another, are de

voured one of another. The last judgment will

pass much according to men's works of mercy

to the members of Christ. ' He shall have judg

ment without mercy, that hath showed no mercy :

and mercy rejoiceth against judgment.'—' Pure

religion, and undefiled, before God and the

Father, is this, to visit the fatherless and widows

in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted

in the world.'—' He that having this world's

goods, seeth his brother in need, and shutteth

up the bowels of his compassion from him, how

dwelleth the love of God in him ?' But above

all cruelty, there is none more devilish than

cruelty to souls. And in those that undertake

the place of pastors, cruelty to men's souls is a

far greater sin than in any others. To starve

those that they undertake to feed ; and to se

duce those whom they undertake to guide, and

be wolves to those whose shepherds they pretend

to be, and to prefer their worldly honours and

ease, before the souls of many thousands ; to be

so cruel to souls, when Christ hath been so mer

ciful to them, as to come down on earth to seek

and save them, and to give his life a ransom for

them ; tliis will one day be so heavy a charge,

that the man that must stand as guilty under it,

will a thousand times wish, that a ' millstone had

been hanged about his neck, and he had been

cast into the bottom of the sea,' before he had be

trayed or murdered souls, or offended one of the

little ones of Christ. Be merciful to men's souls

and bodies, as ever you would find mercy with

a merciful God in the hour of your necessity

and distress.

Chap. XXI.

The last of God's attributes which I shall now

mention, is, his dreadfulness or terribleness, to

those that are the objects of his wrath. This is

the result of his other attributes, especially of

his holiness, and governing justice, and truth in

his comminations. ' He is a great and dreadful

God.'—' A mighty God and terrible.'—' A great

and terrible God.'—' With God is terrible ma

jesty.'—' The Lord most high is terrible.'

1. His children therefore must be kept in a

holy awe ; God is never to be approached or

mentioned, but with the greatest reverence. We

must ' sanctify the Lord of Hosts himself, and

he must be our fear and dread.' Even they that

receive the immovable kingdom, must have

grace in their hearts to serve him acceptably,

with reverence and godly fear, because our God

is a consuming fire. When we come to worship

in the holy assemblies, we should think, as Ja

cob, ' How dreadful is this place This is none

other but the house of God, and this is the gate

of heaven.' Especially when God seems to frown

upon the soul, his servants must humble them

selves before him, and deprecate his wrath, as

Jeremiah did ; ' Be not a terror to me.' It ill

becomes the best of men, to make light of the

frowns and threatenings of God. Also when

he deals with us in judgment, and we feel the

smart of his chastisements, though we must re

member that he is a Father, yet withal we must

consider that he shows himself an offended

Father : therefore true and deep humiliation

hath ever been the course of afflicted saints, to

turn away the wrath of a terrible God.

2. But above all, what cause have the ungodly

to tremble at the dreadfulness of that God, who

is engaged injustice, (except they be converted)

to treat them for ever as his unpardoned enemies.

As there is no felicity like the favour of God ;

and no joy comparable to his children's joys ;

so is there no misery like the sense of his dis

pleasure, nor any terrors to be compared to those,

which his wrath inflicts without end on the

ungodly. O wretched sinner ! what hast thou

done to make God thine enemy ? what could

hire thee to offend him by thy wilful sin ? and

to do that which thou knewest he forbids and

condemned in his word ? What madness caused

thee to make a mock at sin and hell, and to play

with the vengeance of the Almighty ; what gain

did hire thee to cast thy soul into the danger of

damnation ? Canst thou save by the match, if

thou win the world and lose thy soul ? Didst

thou not know who it was thou hadst to do

with ; it had been better for thee that all the

world had been offended with thee, even men

and angels, great and small, than the most dread

ful God ? Didst thou not believe him, when he

told thee how he was resolved to judge and pun

ish the ungodly? what caused thee to venture

upon the consuming fire ? Didst thou not know

that as he is merciful, so he is jealous, holy, just

and terrible ? In the name of God, I require

and intreat thee, fly to his mercy in Jesus Christ ;

and hearken speedily to his grace, and turn at

his reproof and warning ; to-day, while it is

called to-day, harden not thy heart, but hear his

voice, lest he resolve in his wrath that thou shalt

never enter into his rest ; there is no enduring,

there is no overcoming, there is no contending

with an angry, dreadful, holy God : repent there

fore and turn to him, and obey the voice of

mercy that thy soul may live.
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3. The dreadfulness of God, doth tell both

good and bad, the great necessity of a Mediator.

What an unspeakable mercy is it that God hath

given us his Son ; and that by Jesus Christ we

may come with boldness and confidence into the

presence of the dreadful God, that else would

have been to us a greater terror than all the

world, yea, than Satan himself. The more we

are apprehensive of our distance from God, and

of his terrible majesty, and his more terrible jus

tice against such sinners as we have been, the

more we shall understand the mystery ofredemp

tion, and highly value the mediation of Christ.

4. Lastly, let the dreadfulness of God, prevail

with every believing soul, to pity the ungodly

that pity not themselves. O pray for them, O

warn them, exhort them, intreat them, as men

that know the terror of the Lord. If they knew,

as well as you do, what sin is, and what it is to

be children of wrath, and what it is to be unpar

doned, unjustified, and unsanctified, they would

pity themselves, and cry for mercy, mercy,

mercy, from day to-day, till they were recovered

into a state of life, and turned from the power of

Satan unto God. Alas, they know not what it

is to die, and to see the world to come, and to

appear before a dreadful God : they know not

what it is to be in hell-fire ; nor what it is to be

glorified in heaven : they never saw or tried these

things, and they want the faith by which they

must be foreseen by those that are yet short of

nearer knowledge : you therefore that have faith

to foreknow these things, and are enlightened

by the Spirit of God. O pity and warn, and

help the miserable ! Tell them how much easier

it is to escape hell, than to endure it : and how

much easier a holy life on earth is, than the end

less wrath of the most dreadful God. Tell

them that unbelief, presumption, and security, are

the certain means to bring them their misery, but

will do nothing to keep it off; though they may

keep off the present knowledge and sense of it,

which would have driven them to seek a cure.

Tell them that death and judgment are at hand,

and that when they laugh, or sport, or scorn,

and jest at the displeasure of the dreadful God,

it is posting toward them, and will be upon

them before they are aware ; and when they slum

ber, their damnation slumbers not : but while un

believing sinners say, Peace, peace, sudden de

struction will come upon them, as unexpected

travail on a woman with child, and they shall not

escape. O tell them how dreadful a thing it is,

for a soul that is unregenerated and unsanctified,

lo go from that body which it pampered, and sold

its salvation to please, and to appear at the tri-

bunal of God: and how dreadful it is for such a

soul to fall into the hands of the living God. At

least save your own souls, by the faithful dis

charge of so great a duty ; and if they will take

no warning, let them at last remember, when

it is too late, that they were told in time what

they should see and feel at last, and what their

latter end would prove ; and that God and man did

warn them in compassion, though they perish be

cause they would have no compassion or mercy

upon themselves. Thus let the terribleness of

God provoke you, to do your duty with speed

and zeal, for the converting and saving of mi

serable souls.

Thus I have briefly set before you the glass in

which you may see the Lord, and told you how

he must be known : and how he must be con

ceived of in our apprehensions ; and how the

knowledge of God must be improved, and what

impressions it must make upon the heart, and

what effect it must have upon our lives : blessed,

and for ever blessed, are those souls, that have

the true and lively image of this God, and all

these his attributes imprinted on them, as to the

creature they are communicable. O that the

' veil were taken from our hearts, that we all with

open face, beholding as in a glass the glory of

the Lord, may be changed into the same image,

from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord,'

and may increase and live in the knowledge of

the true and only God, and of Jesus Christ,

which is eternal life. Amen.

PART II.

OF WALKING WITH GOD.

" And Enoch walked with God, and he was not ,

for God took Aim."—Gen. v. 24.

CHAP. I.

THE TEXT EXPOUNDED, AND THE DUTY

DEFINED.

Being to speak of our converse with God in

solitude, I think it will not be unsuitable, nor

unserviceable to the ends of that discourse, if I

here premise a short description of the general

duty of practical godliness, as it is called in

scripture, ' a walking with God.' It is here com

mended to us in the example of holy Enoch,

whose excellency is recorded in this signal char

acter, that, ' he walked with God :'and his special

reward expressed in the words following, ' and he
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was not, for God took him.' I shall speak most of

his character, and then somewhat of his reward.

The Samaritan and vulgar Latin versions

strictly translate the Hebrew as we read it : but

the interpretation of the Septuagint, the Syriac,

the Chaldee and the Arabic, are rather good

expositions (all set together) of the meaning of

the word, than strict translations. The Septua

gint and Syriac read it, ' Enoch pleased God.'

The Chaldee hath, ' Enoch walked in the fear of

God.' The Arabic, ' he walked in obedience to

God.' Indeed to walk in the fear and obedience

of God, and thereby to please him, is the princi

pal thing in our walking with God. The same

character is given of Noah in Gen. vi. 19. and

the extraordinary reward annexed: he and his

family were saved in the deluge. And the holy

life which God commanded Abraham is called,

a walking before God : ' Walk before me, and

be thou perfect.' In the New Testament the

Christian conversation is ordinarily called by the

name of ' walking.' Sometimes a ' walking in

Christ :' sometimes a ' walking in the Spirit, in

which we live,' and a ' walking after the Spirit ;'

sometimes a ' walking in the light, as God is in

the light.' Those that ' abide in Christ must so

walk even as he hath walked.' These phrases set

together tell us, what it is to walk with God.

But I think it not unprofitable somewhat more

particularly to show you what this walking with

God contains.

As atheism is the sum of wickedness, so all

true religiousness is called by the name of god

liness or holiness, which is nothing else but our

devotedness to God, living to him, and our re

lation to him as thus devoted in heart and life.

Practical atheism is a living as without God in

the world. Godliness is contrary to practical

atheism, and is a living as with and to God in

the world and in the church, and is here called a

walking with God. It contains in it these par

ticulars.

1. To walk with God includes the practical

acknowledgment, that is made by the will as

well as the understanding, of the grand attributes

of God, and his relations to man ; that he is in

finite in His being, that is, immense and eternal ;

as also in his power, wisdom and goodness : that

he is the Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier :

that he is our absolute Lord, or owner, our most

righteous governor, and most bountiful benefac

tor, or Father: that of him, and through him,

and to him, are all things : that in him we live,

and move, and have our being : that he is the

fountain, or first cause, from which all proper

being, truth and goodness in the creature is but

a derived stream. To have the soul unfeignedly

resign itself to him as his own ; and subject it

self to him as our governor, walking in the awe

of his sovereign power ; sensible of the strong

obligation of his laws, which reason, justice and

necessity all command us to obey. To live

as in full dependence on him ; to have the first

and greatest respect unto him : a more obser

vant respect to him than to our rulers : a more

obedient respect to him than to our masters: a

more dependent, tender, and honourable respect

to him than to parents, or our nearest friends.

Thus 'he that comes to God,' as God, and so as

to be accepted of him, ' must believe that he is,'

and (what he is in his relations to man, espe

cially that as our governor and benefactor) that

' he is the rewarder of them that diligently seek

him.' The impress of a Deity in his essential

and relative attributes must be upon the heart of

him that walks with God. Yea, the being of

God must be much more remarkable to him, than

the being of all creatures ; and his presence more

regarded, than the presence of the creature : and

all things must be to us in comparison of God,

as a candle is in comparison of the sun : his

greatness and transcendent excellencies must so

overpower them all, as to make them less ob

served and regarded, by his taking up our chief

observation and regard.

2. Our walking with God includes our recon

ciliation to him, and that we are not in our na

tural state of enmity, but made his children and

friends in Christ. Can two walk together un

less they be agreed ? Enmity is against unity ;

disaffection causes aversion, and flying from each

other : yea, the fears of a guilty child may make

him fly from his father's presence, till there be a

particular reconciliation, besides the general state

of reconciliation. A provoking, faulty child doth

dwell with God his Father, though under the con

tinual terror of his frowns : but to walk with him,

in the full sense, is more than to be related to

him, and to dwell with him : in a large sense in

deed all God's children may be said to walk with

him, as it signifies only a conversation, ordered

in godliness, sincerity and simplicity. But in

this sublimer sense, as it signifies a lively exer

cise of faith, love, and heavenly-mindedness, and

a course of complacent contemplation, and holy

converse with God, so it is proper only to some

of the sounder and more vigilant, industrious

believers. And hereto it is necessary, not

only that we be justified and reconciled to God

from our state of enmity, but also that we be

pardoned, justified, and reconciled from our

particular falls, which are more than the ordinary
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infirmities of believers. Also it is necessary

that we have grateful, friendly thoughts of God :

that we have so much sense of his excellency,

goodness, and kindness to ourselves, as may

give us a complacency in conversing with him,

and may make the thoughts and mention of

him to be desirable and pleasing to us. Walking

with God doth import, though not the full as

surance of his special love and grace to us ; yet

such an apprehension of his love and goodness,

as may draw the heart to think of him with de

sire, if not with delight. A lothness to draw

near him, to think of him, or to mention .him, a

weariness of his special service, are contrary to

this special walking with God.

3. Our walking with God, doth include our

esteeming and intending him as the ultimate end

and felicity of our souls. He is not to be sought,

or loved, or conversed with, as a means to any

greater good, (for there is no greater) nor as in

ferior, or merely equal unto any ; his goodness

must be the most powerful attractive of our love :

his favour must be valued as our happiness ; and

the pleasing of him must be our most industrious

employment. To walk with him, is to live in

the warming, reviving sunshine of his goodness,

and to feel a delighting, satisfying virtue in his

love and gracious presence. To live as those

that are not their own, and that have their lives,

faculties, provisions, and helps for their mas

ter's service : as a horse or dog is of so much

worth, as he is of use to him that owns him ;

and that is the best that is the most serviceable

to his master : yet with this very great differ

ence, that man being a more noble and capacious

creature, is admitted not only into a state of ser

vice, but of sonship, friendship, and communion

with God ; and is allowed and appointed to

share more in the pleasure and fruits of his ser

vices, aud to put in his own felicity and delight

into his end ; not only because self-love is natu

ral and necessary to the creature, but also be

cause he is under the promise of a reward ; and

because he is a lover, and not only a servant,

ind his work is principally a work of love, and

therefore his end is the end of a lover, which is

mutual complacency in the exercises of love.

He that seeks not first the kingdom and right

eousness of God, and refers not other things to

him, but seeks first the creature, and God only

for it, doth but deny God in his heart, and basely

wbject him to the works of his own hands, and

'ioth not walk with God, but vilify and reject

him. If you live not to God, even to obey,

('lease, and honour him, you do not walk with

him ; but walk contrary to him, by living to his

enemies, the flesh, the world, and the devil, and

therefore God will walk contrary to you. You

were both created and redeemed, though for

your own felicity, yet principally for the glory

and pleasure of your Creator and Redeemer ; aud

for no felicity of your own but what consists in

pleasing him, glorifying him, and enjoying him ;

' whether therefore we eat, or drink, or whatever

we do, it should all be done to the glory of God.'

He that regardeth a day, or regardeth it not ; he

that eateth, or that eateth not, must do it to the

Lord. Though a good intention will not sanctify

a forbidden action, yet sins of ignorance and

mere frailty are borne and pardoned of God, when

it is his glory and service that is sincerely in

tended, though there be a mistake in the choice

of means : ' none of us liveth to himself, and no

man dieth to himself: for whether we live, we

live unto the Lord ; and whether we die, we die

unto the Lord : whether we live therefore, or die,

we are the Lord's : for to this end Christ both

died, rose, and revived, that he might be Lord

both of the dead and living.' Our walking with

God, is a serious labouring, ' that whether pre

sent or absent, we may be accepted of him.' To

this the love of our Redeemer must constrain

us: 'for he died for all, that they which live,

should not henceforth live unto themselves, but

unto him that died for them, and rose again.'

Religion therefore is called the seeking of God,

because the soul doth press after him, and labour

to enjoy him, as the runner seeks to reach the

prize ; or as a suitor seeks the love and fruition

of the person beloved. All the particular acts

of religion are oft denominated from this inten

tion of the end, and following after it, and are

all called a seeking the Lord.

Conversion is called a seeking the Lord.

' Seek ye the Lord, while he may be found.'—

' The children of Israel shall return and seek the

Lord their God.'—' They do not return to the

Lord their God, nor seek him.' Men that are

called to conversion, are called to seek God.

' Break up your fallow ground, for it is time to

seek the Lord, till he come and rain righteous

ness upon you.' The converted children of 'Is

rael and Judah shall go weeping together to seek

the Lord their God.' The wicked are described

to be men that do not seek the Lord. The holy

covenant was to seek the Lord : if therefore you

would walk with God, let him be the mark, the

prize, the treasure, the happiness, the heaven it

self, which you aim at, and sincerely seek. ' Now

set your heart and your souls to seek the Lord

your God.'—' Glory ye in his holy name : let the

heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord: seek
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the Lord and his strength, seek his face for

evermore.' As the life of a covetous man is a

seeking of riches, and the life of an ambitious man

is aseeking of worldly honour and applause, so the

life of a man that lives to God, is a seeking him ;

to please him, honour him, and enjoy him ; and

so much of this as he attains, so much doth he at

tain of satisfaction and content. If you live to

God, and seek him as your end and all, the want

of any thing will be tolerable to you, which is

but consistent with the fruition of his love. If

he be pleased, man's displeasure may be borne :

the loss of all things, if Christ be won, will not

undo us. Man's condemnation of us signifies

but little, if God the absolute judge do justify

us. He walks not with God, that lives not to

him, as his only happiness and end.

4. Moreover our walking with God includes

our subjection to his authority, and our taking

his wisdom and will to be our guide, and his

laws in nature and scripture for our rule ; you

must not walk with him as his equals, but as his

subjects : nor give him the honour of an ordinary

superior, but of the universal king : in our doubts

he must resolve us ; and in our straits we must

ask counsel of the Lord : ' Lord, what wouldest

thou have me to do,' is one of the first words of

a penitent soul. When sensual worldlings do

first ask the flesh, or those that can do it hurt or

good, what they would have them be or do ;

none of Christ's true subjects, do call any man'

father or master on earth, but in subordination

to their highest Lord. The authority of God

doth awe them, and govern them more than the

fear of the greatest upon earth. Indeed they

know no power but God's, and that which he

committeth unto man. Therefore they can obey

no man against God, whatever it cost them : but

under God they are most readily and faithfully

subject to their governors, not merely as to men

that have power to hurt them if they disobey ;

but as to the officers of the Lord, whose autho

rity they discern and reverence in them : but

when they have to do with the enemies of Christ,

who usurp a power which he never gave them,

against his kingdom and the souls of men, they

think it easy to resolve the question, whether it

be better to obey God or man ? As the com

mands of a rebellious constable, or other fellow-

subject, are of no authority against the king's

commands : so the commands of all the men on

earth, are of so small authority with them against

the laws of God, that they fully approve of the

resolute answer of those witnesses in Dan. iii.,

' We are not careful to answer thee in this mat

ter : if it be so, our God whom we serve is able

to deliver us,' &c. ' But if not, be it known unto

thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods,

nor worship the golden image which thou hast

set up.' Worldlings are ruled by their fleshly

interest, wisdom, and self-will, and by the will of

man so far as it doth comport with these : by

these you may handle them and lead them up

and down the world : by these doth satan hold

them in captivity. But believers feel themselves

in subjection to a higher Lord, and better law,

which they faithfully, though imperfectly ob

serve : therefore our walking with God is called

a walking in his law, a walking in his statutes,

and keeping and doing his commands,—walking

in his paths. It is our following the Lamb,

which way soever he goeth : to be given up to

our own hearts' lusts, and to walk in our counsels,

is contrary to this hoiy walk with God, and is

the course of those that are departed from him:

and ' they that are far from him shall perish ; he

destroyeth those that go a whoring from him :

but it is good for us to draw near to God.'

5. Our walking with God doth imply that as

we are ruled by his will, so we fear no punish

ment like his threatened displeasure : and that

the threats of death from mortal men, will not

prevail with us so much as his ' threats of hell.' If

God say, I will condemn thee to everlasting pun

ishment if thou wilt not keep my laws. If men

say, we will condemn thee to imprisonment or

death, if thou keep them, the believer fears God

more than man : the law of the king doth con

demn Daniel to the lion's den, if he forbear

not to pray for a certain time. But he fears

God more, that will deny those that deny him,

and forsake those that forsake him: therefore

the forementioned witnesses ventured on the

fiery furnace, because God threatened a more

dreadful fire. Therefore a true believer dare

not live, when an unbeliever dare not die : he

dare not save his life from God, lest he lose it ;

but loseth it that he may save it. But unbe

lievers that walk not with God, but after the

flesh, do most fear them that they observe most

powerful in the world, and will be more moved

with the penalty of some worldly loss or suffer

ing, than with God's most dreadful threats of

hell : for that which they see not, is to them as

nothing, while they want that faith by which it is

foreknown, and must be escaped.

6. Moreover he that walks with God, doth

from God expect his full reward. He ceases not

his holy course, though no man observe him, or

none commend him or approve him ; though ail

about him hate him and condemn him ; though

he be so far from gaining by it with men that it
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cost him all that he hath or hoped for in the

world : for he knows that godliness is of itself

great gain, and that it hath the promise of this

life, and that to come, and none can make God's

promise void: he knows that his 'Father which

seeth in secret will reward him openly,' and that

he shall have a treasure in he;iven who parts with

all on earth for Christ. He hath such respect to

this promised recompense of reward, that for it

he can suffer with the people of God, and ac

count the very reproach of Christ a greater trea

sure than court or country can afford him in a

way of sin. He accounts them blessed that are

persecuted for righteousness' sake, because the

kingdom of heaven is theirs. He judges it a

cause of exceeding joy, to be reviled and perse

cuted, and to have all manner of evil falsely

spoken of us for the sake of Christ, because our

reward in heaven is great. For he verily be

lieves, that as sure as these transitory pleasures

will have an end, and forsake those miserable

souls that were deluded by them, so certainly is

there a life of endless joys, to be possessed in

heaven with God and all the holy ones ; and this

be will trust to, as that which will fully repair his

losses, and repay his cost, and not deceive him :

let others trust to what they will, it is this that

be is resolved to trust to, and venture all to make

it sure, when he is sure that all is nothing which

he ventures, and that by the adventure he can

never be a loser, nor ever save by choosing

that which itself must perish. Thus he that truly

walks with God expects his reward from God,

and with God, and thence is encouraged in all

his duty, and thence is emboldened in all his con

flicts, and thence is upheld and comforted in his

sufferings: when man is the re warder, as well as the

chief ruler, of the hypocrite, then earthly things

are the poise and motives to his earthly mind.

7. Our walking with God imports that as we

expect our reward from him, so also that we take

his promise for our security for that reward. Be

lieving his word and trusting his fidelity to the

quieting and emboldening of the soul, is part of

our holy walking with him. A promise of God

is greater satisfaction and encouragement to a

true believer, than all the visible things on earth :

a promise of God can do more, and prevail fur

ther with an upright soul, than all the sensible

objects in the world. He will do more, and go

further upon such a promise, than he will for all

that man can give him. Peruse the life of Christ's

apostles, and see what a promise of Christ can

do ; how it made them forsake all earthly plea

sures, possessions and hopes, and part with

friends, houses, and country, and travel up and

down the world, in dangers, sufferings, and un

wearied labours, despised and abused by great

and small : and all this to preach the gospel of

the kingdom, which they had never seen, and to

attain that everlasting happiness, and help others

to attain it, for which they had nothing but the

promise of their Lord. See what a promise well

believed in will make a Christian do and suffer.

Believers did those noble acts, and the martyrs

underwent those torments, which are mentioned,

Heb. xi. because ' they judged him faithful that

had promised.' They considered not difficulties,

and defect of means, and improbabilities as to

second causes, nor ' staggered at the promise of

God through unbelief ; but being strong in faith,

gave glory to God ; being fully persuaded, that

what he had promised he was also able to per

form,' as it is said of Abraham.

8. To walk with God, is to live as in his pre

sence, and that with desire and delight. When

we believe and apprehend that wherever we are,

we are before the Lord, who seeth our hearts

and all our ways ; who knoweth every thought we

think, and every word we speak, and every se

cret thing which we do : as verily to believe that

God is here present and observes all, as we do

that we ourselves are here : to compose oUi

minds, our thoughts, our affections to that holy

reverence and seriousness as beseems man before

his Maker : to order our words with that care and

gravity as beseems those that speak in the hear

ing of the Lord. That no man's presence do

seem more considerable to us than his presence :

as we are not moved at the presence of a fly, or

worm, or dog, when persons of honour and re

verence are present, so should we not compara

tively be moved at the presence of man, how

great, or rich, or terrible soever, when we know

that God himself is present, lo whom the great

est of the sous of men, are more inconsiderable

than a fly or worm is unto them. As the pre

sence of the king makes ordinary standers by to

be unobserved, and the discourses of the learned

make us disregard the babblings of children ; so

the presence of God should make the greatest to

be scarce observed or regarded in comparison of

him : God, who is still with us, should so much

take up our regard, that all others in his presence

should be but as a candle in the presence of the

sun.

Therefore it is that a believer composes him

self to that behaviour which he knows God doth

most expect, and beseems those that stand be

fore him: when others accommodate themselves

to the persons that are present, observing them,

pleasing them, and showing them respect, while
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they take no notice of God at all, as if they be

lieved not that he is there. Hence it is that the

men of God were wont to speak, though reve

rently, yet familiarly of God, as children of their

Father with whom they dwell, as being indeed

fellow-citizens with the saints, who are his house

hold: Abraham calls him, 'the Lord before

whom I walk ;' and Jacob, ' God before whom

my fathers Abraham and Isaac walked ;' and

David resolves, ' I will walk before the Lord in

the land ofthe living.' Yea, God himself is pleased

to use the terms of gracious condescending fa

miliarity with them. Christ dwelleth in them by

faith, his Spirit dwelleth in them as his house and

temple, yea, the Father himself is said to dwell

in them, and they in him. ' He that keepeth his

commandments dwelleth in him, and he in him.'

—' If we love one another, God dwelleth in us.'

—' Hereby we know that we dwell in him, and

he in us, because he hath given us of his Spirit.'

— ' Whoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son

of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God.'—

' God is love, and he that dwelleth in love, dwell

eth in God, and God in him.' Yea, God is said

to walk in them, as they are said to walk with

him : ' for ye are the temple of the living God ;

as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk

in them, and I will be their God, and they shall

be my people.'

Our walking with God then is not only a

sense of that common presence which he must

needs afford to all ; but it is also a believing ap

prehension of his gracious presence, as our God

and reconciled Father, with whom we dwell, be

ing brought near unto him by Christ ; and who

dwells in us by his Spirit.

9. To walk with God, includes not only our

believing in his presence, but also that we see him

in his creatures, and his daily providence, that

we look not on creatures as independent or se

parated from God; but see them as the glass,

and God as the represented face ; and see them

as the letters and words, and God as the sense of

all the creatures that are the first book which he

appointed man to read. We must behold his glory

declared by the heavens, and see him shining in

the sun ; and see his power in the fabric of the

world, and his wisdom in the admirable order of

the whole : we must taste the sweetness of his

love in t^ie sweetness of our food and in the

comforts of our friends, and all our accommoda

tions ; we must see, and love his image in his

holy ones ; and we must hear his voice in the

ministry of his messengers. Thus every creature

must become a preacher to us, and we must see

the name of God upon it : thus all things will be

sanctified to us, while ' Holiness to the Lord ' is

written upon all. Though we must not there

fore make idols of the creatures, because God

appears to us in them, yet must we hear the

message which they bring us, and reverence in

them the name of the Creator which they bear.

By this way of conversing with them, they will

not ensnare us, or deceive, or poison us, as they

do the carnal unbelieving world : but as the fish

brought money to Peter to pay his tribute, so

every creature would bring us a greater, even a

spiritual gain. When we behold it, we should

say with pleasant admiration, ' This is the work

of God, and it is wonderful in our eyes.' This

is the true divine philosophy, which seeks, and

finds, and contemplates, and admires the great

Creator in his works : when that which sticks in

the creature itself, whatever discovery it seem to

make, is but a childish unprofitable trifling : like

learning to shape all the letters aright, without

learning to know their signification and sense.

It is God appearing in the creatures, that is the

life, beauty, use, and excellence of all the crea

tures ; without him they are but useless, vain,

insignificant things.

10. Our walking with God contains our will

ing and sincere attendance on him in the use of

those duties in which he hath appointed us to ex

pect his grace. He is everywhere in his essential

presence, but he is not everywhere alike to be

found in the communications of his grace. The

assemblies of his saints that worship him in holy

communion, are places where he is more likely

to be found, than in an ale-house or a play-house.

You are more likely to have holy converse with

him among the holy, that will speak of holy things

to your edification, than among the senseless ig

norant sensualists, and the scornful enemies of

holiness, that are the servants of the devil, whom

he uses in his daily work for the deceiving and

perdition of the world. Therefore the conversa

tion of the wicked doth grieve and vex a right

eous soui, as it is said the Sodomites did by Lot,

because all their conversation is ungodly, far

from God, not savouring of any true knowledge

of him or love to him, but is against him by en

mity and provocation. If God himself do dwell

and walk in all his holy ones, then they that

dwell and walk with them, have the best oppor

tunity to dwell and walk with God. To con

verse with those in whom God dwelleth, is to

converse with him in his image, and to attend

him at his dwelling : and wilfully to run among

the wicked, is to run far away from God. ' In

his temple doth every man speak of his glory,

when among his enemies every man speaks to
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the dishonour of him in his word and ways. He

is otherwise present with those that are congre

gated in his name and for his worship, than he

is with those that are assembled for wickedness

or vanity, or live as mere animals 'without God

in the world.' And we must draw as near him

as we can, if we would be such as walk with

God.

We must not be strange to him in our

thoughts, but make him the object of our most

serious meditations : it is said of the wicked that

they are * far from God ;' and that ' God is not in

all their thoughts.' The thoughts are the mind's

employment. It dwells on that which it frequently

thinks of. It is a walk of the mind, and not of

the body which we are treating of. To mind

the world, and fleshly things, is contrary to this

walk with God : we are far from him, when our

thoughts are, ordinarily, far from him. I know

that it is lawful and meet to think of the busi

ness of our callings, so far as is necessary to the

prudent successful management of them ; that it

is not requisite that our thoughts be always ac

tually upon God : but he that doth manage his

calling in holiness doth all in obedience to God's

commands, and sees that his work be the work

of God, and he intends all to the glory of God,

or the pleasing of his blessed will : and he oft

renews these actual intentions ; and oft inter

poses thoughts of the presence, or power, or

love, or interest of him whom he is serving : he

often lifts up his soul in some holy desire or

ejaculatory request to God : he oft takes occa -

sion from what he sees, or hears, or is doing

for some more spiritual meditation or discourse :

so that still it is God that his mind is principally

employed on or for, even in his ordinary work,

while he lives as a christian.

It is not enough to think of God, but we

must think of him as God, with such respect,

reverence, love, trust, and submission (in our

measure) as is due from the creature to his Cre

ator. For as some kind of speaking of him is

but a taking his name in vain: so some kind of

thinking of him is but a dishonouring of him

by contemptuous or false unworthy thoughts.

Most of our walking with God consists in such

affectionate apprehensions of him as are suitable

to his blessed attributes and relations. All the

day long our thoughts should be working either

on God, or for God : either upon some work of

obedience which he hath imposed on us, and in

which we desire to please and honour him, or

else directly upon himself. Our hearts must be

taken up in contemplating and admiring him, in

magnifying his name, his word and works ; and

in pleasant contented thoughts of his benignity,

and of his glory, and the glory which he confers

on his saints. He that is unskilful or unable to

manage his own thoughts with some activity,

seriousness, and order, will be a stranger to

much of the holy converse which believers have

with God. They that have given up the govern

ment of their thoughts, and turned them loose

to go which way fancy pleases, and present sen

sitive objects do invite them, and to run up and

down the world as masterless unruly vagrants,

can hardly expect to keep them in any constant

attendance upon God, or readiness for any sacred

work. The sudden thoughts which they have

of God, will be rude and stupid, savouring more

of profane contempt, than of holiness, when they

should be reverend, serious, affectionate and

practical, and such as conduce to a holy compo

sure of their hearts and lives.

As we must walk with God, I.' In our com

munion with his servants. 2. In our affectionate

meditations ; so also 3. In all the ordinances

which he hath appointed for our edification and

his worship.

1. The reading of the word of God, and the

explication and application of it in good books,

is a means to possess the mind with sound, or

derly, and working apprehensions of God, and

of his holy truths: so that in such reading our

understandings are oft illuminated with a hea

venly light, and our hearts are touched with a

special delightful relish of that truth ; and they

are secretly attracted and engaged unto God,

and all the powers of our souls are excited and

animated to a holy obedient life.

2. The same word preached with a lively

voice, with clearness and affection, hath a greater

advantage for the same illumination and excita

tion of the soul. When a minister of Christ that

is truly a divine, being filled with the knowledge

and love of God, shall copiously and affection

ately open to his hearers, the excellencies which

he hath seen, and the happiness which he hath

foreseen and tasted of himself, it frequently,

through the co-operation of the Spirit of Christ,

doth wrap up the hearers' hearts to God, and

bring them into a more lively knowledge of

him, actuating their graces, and enflaming their

hearts with a heavenly love, and such desires as

God hath promised to satisfy. Christ doth not

only send his ministers furnished with authority

from him, but also furnished with his Spirit, to

speak of spiritual things in a spiritual manner ;

so that in both respects he might say, ' he that

heareth you, heareth me :' and also by the same

Spirit doth open and excite the hearts of the
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hearers : so that it is God himself that a serious

Christian is principally employed with, in the

hearing of his heavenly, transforming word :

therefore he is affected with reverence and holy

fear, with some taste of heavenly delight, with

obedient subjection and resignation of himself to

God. The word of God is powerful, not only

in pulling down all high exalting thoughts, that

rise up against God, but also in lifting up de

pressed souls, that are unable to rise unto hea

venly knowledge, or communion with God. If

some Christians could but always find as much

of God upon their hearts at other times, as they

find sometimes under a spiritual powerful minis

try, they would not so complain that they seem

forsaken, and strangers to all communion with

God, as many of them do. While God, by his

messengers and Spirit, is speaking, and man is

hearing him ; while God is treating with man

about his reconciliation andeverlasting happiness,

and man is seriously attending to the treaty and

motions of his Lord, surely this is a very con

siderable part of out walking and converse with

God.

3. Also in the sacrament of the body and

blood of Christ, we are called to a familiar con

verse with God : he there appears to us by a

wonderful condescension in the representing,

communicating signs of the flesh and blood of

his Son, in which he hath most conspicuously re

vealed his love and goodness to believers : there

Christ himself with his covenant-gifts, are all de

livered to us by these signs of his own institu

tion. No where is God so near to man as in

Jesus Christ : and no where is Christ so famili

arly represented to us, as in this holy sacrament.

Here we are called to sit with him at his table,

as his invited welcome guests ; to commemorate

his sacrifice, to feed upon his very flesh and

blood ; that is, with our mouths upon his repre

sentative flesh and blood, and with our applying

faith upon his real flesh and blood, by such a

feeding as belongs to faith. The marriage cove

nant betwixt God incarnate, and his espoused

ones, is there publicly sealed, celebrated, and

solemnized. There we are entertained by God

as friends, and not as servants only, and that at

the most precious costly feast. If ever a believer

may on earth expect his kindest entertainment,

and near access, and a humble intimacy with his

Lord, it is in the participation of this feast, which

is called, ' the communion,' because it is appoint

ed as well for our special communion with Christ

as with one another. It is here that we have the

fullest intimation, expression, and communicatiou

of the wondrous love of God ; and therefore it

is here that we have the loudest call, and best

assistance to make a large return of love : and

where there is the most of this love between

God and man, there is most communion, and

most of heaven, that can be had on earth.

But it much concerns the members of Christ,

that they deprive not themselves of this commu

nion with God in this holy sacrament through

their miscarriage ; which is too frequently done

by one of these extremes, either by rushing upon

holy things with a presumptuous careless common

frame of heart, as if they knew not that they go

to feast with Christ, aud discerned not his body :

or else by an excess of fear, drawing back, and

questioning the good will of God, and thinking

diminutively of his love and mercy : by this

means satan deprives many of the comfortable

part of their communion with God, both in this

sacrament, and in other ways of grace ; and

makes them avoid him as an enemy, and be loth

to come into his special presence ; and even to

be afraid to think of him, to pray to him, or to

have any holy converse with him : when the just

belief and observation of his love would stablish

them, and revive their souls with joy, and give

them experience of the sweet delights which are

opened to them in the gospel, and which belie

vers find in the love of God, and the foretaste of

the everlasting pleasures.

4. In holy, faithful, fervent, prayer, a christian

hath very much of his converse with God. For

prayer is our approach to God, and calling to

mind his presence and his attributes, and exercis

ing all his graces in a holy motion towards him,

and an exciting all the powers of our souls to seek

him, attend him, and reverently to worship him :

it is our treating with him about the most im

portant businesses in all the world: a begging of

the greatest mercies, and a deprecating his most

grievous judgments ; and all this with the nearest

familiarity that man in flesh can have with God.

In prayer, the Spirit of God is working up our

hearts unto him, with desires expressed in sighs

and groans : it is a work of God as well as of

man '. he blows the fire, though it be our hearts

that burn and boil. In prayer we lay hold on

Jesus Christ, and plead his merits and interces

sion with the Father : he takes us as it were by

the hand, leads us unto God, hides our sins, pro

cures our acceptance, and presents us amiable

to his Father, having justified and sanctified us,

and cleansed us from those pollutions, which

rendered us lothsotne and abominable. To speak

to God in serious prayer, is a work so high, and

of so great moment, that it calls off our minds

from all things else, and gives no creature room
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or leave to look into the soul, or once to be ob

served : the mind is so taken up with God, and

employed with him, that creatures are forgotten,

and we take no notice of them, unless when

through the diversions of the flesh, our prayers

are interrupted and corrupted, and so far de

generated, and are no prayer ; so far, I say, as we

thus turn away from God. So that the soul that

is most and best at prayer, is most and best at

walking with God, and hath most communion

with him in the Spirit : to withdraw from prayer,

is to withdraw from God : to be unwilling to

pray, is to be unwilling to draw near to God ;

meditation or contemplation is a duty in which

God is much enjoyed : but prayer hath medita

tion in it, and much more.

All that is upon the mind in meditation, is

upon the mind in prayer, and that with great

advantage, as being presented before God, and

pleaded with him, and so animated by the appre

hensions of his observing presence, and actuated

by the desires and pleadings of the soul. When

we are commanded to pray, it includes a com

mand to repent, to believe, to fear the Lord, and

desire his grace. For faith and repentance, fear,

and desire, are altogether in action in a serious

prayer : and, as it were, naturally each one takes

liis place, and there is a holy order in the acting

of these graces in a Christian's prayers, and a

harmony which he doth seldom himself observe.

He that in meditation knows not how to be re

gular and methodical, when he is studiously con

triving and endeavouring it ; yet in prayer be

fore he is aware, hath repentance, faith, fear, and

desire, and every grace falling in its proper place

and order, and contributing its part to the per

formance of the work. The new nature ofa Chris

tian is more immediately and vigorously opera

tive in prayer, than in many other duties: there

fore every infant in the family of God can pray,

with groaning desires, and ordered graces, if

not with well ordered words : when Paul began

to live to Christ, he began aright to pray : ' be

hold he prayeth,' saith God to Ananias. ' Because

they are sons, God sends the Spirit of his Son

into the hearts of his elect, even the Spirit of

adoption, by which they cry, Abba, Father,' as

children naturally cry to their parents for relief-

Nature is more regular in its works than art or

human contrivance is. Necessity teaches many

a beggar to pray better for relief to men, than

many learned men, who feel not their necessities,

can pray to God. The Spirit of God is a better

methodist than we are. And though I know that

we are bound to use our utmost care and skill

for the orderly actuating of each holy affection

in our prayers, and not pretend the sufficiency

of the Spirit for the patronage of our negligence

or sloth ; for the Spirit makes use of our under

standings for the actuating of our wills and affec

tions ; yet withal it cannot be denied, but that it

was upon a special reason that the Spirit that is

promised to believers is called a spirit of grace

and supplication. That it is given us to help

our infirmities, even the infirmities of our under

standing, when ' we know not what to pray for

as we ought ;' and that the Spirit itself is said

to ' make intercession for lis, with groanings

which cannot be uttered.' It is not the spirit

without that is here meant: such intercession is

no where ascribed to that. How then is the

prayer of the spirit within us distinguished from

our prayer ? Not as different effects of different

causes : as different prayers by these different

parties. But as the same prayer proceeding from

different causes, having a special force, (for qua

lity and degree,) as from one cause, (the spirit,)

which it hath not from the other cause, (from our

selves,) except as received from the spirit.

The spirit is anew nature, or fixed inclination,

in the saints : for their very self-love and will

to good, is sanctified in them, which works so

readily, though voluntarily, as that it is in a sort

by the way of nature, though not excluding rea

son and will ; and not as the motion of the brutish

appetite. That God is their felicity, and the

only help and comfort of their souls, and so the

principal good to be desired by them, is become

to them a truth so certain, and beyond all doubt,

that their understandings are convinced, that to

love good, and to love God, are words that have

almost the same signification ; and therefore here

is no room for deliberation and choice, where

there is nothing but unquestionable good. A Chris

tian, so far as he is such, cannot choose but de

sire the favour and fruition of God in immortal

ity, even as he cannot choose, because he is a

man, but desire his own felicity in general : and

as he cannot, as a man, but be unwilling of de

struction, and cannot but fear apparent misery,

and that which brings it ; so, as a Christian, he

cannot choose but be unwilling of damnation,

and of the wrath of God, and of sin as sin, and

fear the apparent danger of his soul, so that his

new nature will presently cast his fear, repent

ance, and desires into their proper course and

order, and set them on work on their several ob

jects, about the main unquestionable things,

however they may err, or need more deliberation

about things doubtful : the new creature is not

as a lifeless engine, as a clock, or watch, or ship,

where every part must be set in order by the art
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and hand of man, and so kept and used : but it

is like to the frame of our own nature, even like

man who is a living engine, when every part is

set in its place and order by the Creator, and

hath in itself a living and harmonious principle,

which disposes it to action, and to regular ac

tion, and is so to be kept in order and daily ex

ercise, by ourselves, as yet to be principally

ordered and actuated by the Spirit, which is the

principal cause.

By all which you may understand how the

Holy Ghost is in us a Spirit of supplication, and

helps our infirmities, teaches us to pray, and in

tercedes in us ; and also that prayer is to the new

man so natural a motion of the soul towards God,

that much of our walking with God is exercised

in this holy duty : and that it is to the new life

as breathing to our natural life ; and therefore

no wonder that we are commanded to pray con

tinually, as we must breathe continually, or as

nature which needs a daily.supply of food for

nourishment, hath a daily appetite to the food

which it needs, so hath the spiritual nature to its

necessary food, and nothing but sickness doth

take it off.

Thus I have showed you how our walking

with God contains a holy use of his appointed

means.

1 1. To walk with God includes our depend

ence on him for our mercies, and taking them as

from his hand. To live as upon his love and

bounty ; as children with their father, that can

look for nothing but from him. As the eye of a

servant is upon his master's face and hand, so

must our eye be on the Lord, for the gracious

supply of all our wants. If men give us any

thing, we take them but as the messengers of

God, by whom he sends it to us : we will not be

unthankful unto men ; but we thank them but

for bringing us our Father's gifts. Indeed man is

so much more than a mere messenger, as that his

own charity also is exercised in the gift. A mere

messenger is to do no more but obediently to

deliver what is sent us, and he need not exercise

any charity of his own ; and we owe him thanks

only for his fidelity and labour, but only to his

master for the gift : but God will so far honour

man, as that he shall be called also to use his

charity, and distribute his master's gifts with

some self-denial ; and we owe him thanks, as

under God he partakes in the charity of the gift;

and as one child owes thanks to another who

both in obedience to the Father, and love to his

brother, doth give some part of that which his

Father had given him before. But still it is

from our Father's bounty, as the principal cause

that all proceeds. Thus Jacob speaks of God :

' God before whom my fathers, Abraham and

Isaac did walk, the God which fed me all my

life long unto this day, the angel which redeemed

me from all evil, bless the lads,' &c. When he had

mentioned his father Abraham and Isaac's walk

ing with God, he describes his own by his de

pendence upon God, and receiving from him,

acknowledging him the God that had fed him,

and delivered him all his life. Carnal men that

live by sense, depend upon inferior sensible

causes ; and though they are taught to pray to

God, and thank him with their tongues, it is in

deed their own contrivances and industry, or

their visible benefactors, which their hearts de

pend upon and thank. It were a shame to them

to be so plain as Pharaoh, and to say, ' Who is

the Lord ?' or to speak as openly as Nebuchad

nezzar, and say, ' Is not this great Babylon that

I have built, by the might of my power,' &c.

Yet the same atheism and self-idolizing is in their

hearts, though it be more modestly and cunningly

expressed. Hence it is that they that walk

with God, have all their gifts sanctified to them,

and have in all a divine and spiritual sweetness,

which those that take them but as from crea

tures never feel or understand.

12. Lastly, it is contained in our walking with

God, that the greatest business of our lives be

with him, and for him. It is not a walk for com

plement or recreation only, that is here meant;

but it is a life of nearness, converse, and employ

ment, as a servant or child that dwells with his

master or father in the house. God should be

always so regarded, that man should stand by

as nothing, and be scarcely observed in compari

son of him. We should begin the day with

God, and entertain him in the first and sweetest

of our thoughts : we should walk abroad and do

our work as in his sight : we must resolve to do

no work but his, no, not in our trades and ordi

nary callings : we must be able to say, It is the

work which my master set me to do, and I do it

to obey and please his will. At night we imi-t

take an account of ourselves, and spread open

that account before him, desiring his acceptance

of what was well, and his pardon for what we

did amiss, that we may thus be ready for our

last account. In a word, though men be our

fellow-labourers and companions, yet the princi

pal business of our care and diligence, must be

our Master's service in the world. Therefore

we must look about us, and discern the oppor

tunities of serving him, and of the best improve

ment of his talents ; and must make it our daily

study and business, to do him the greatest ser
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vice in the world. Therefore we must look

about us, and discern the opportunities of serving

him, and of the best improvement of his talents ;

and must make it our daily study and business

to do him the greatest service we are able, what

ever it may cost us through the malice of the

enemies, being sure our labour shall not be in

vain, and that we cannot serve him at too dear a

rate. It is not as idle companions, but as ser

vants, as soldiers, as those that put forth all their

strength, to do his work and reach the crown,

that we are called to walk with God. All this is

done, though not in the same degree by all, yet

according to the measure of their holiness by

every one that lives by faith.

Having told you what it is to walk with God,

as to the matter of it, I shall more briefly tell

you as to the manner: the nature of God, of

man, and of the work, will tell it you.

1. That our walk with God must be with the

greatest reverence : were we ever so much as

sured of his special love to us, and ever so full

of faith and joy, our reverence must be never the

less for this. Though love cast out that guilty

fear which discourages the sinner from hoping

and seeking for the mercy which would save him,

and which disposes him to hate and fly from

God, yet doth it not cast out that reverence of

God, which we owe him as his creatures, so in

finitely below him as we are. It cannot be that

God should be known and remembered as God,

without some admiring and awful apprehensions

of him. Infinitude, otnnipotency, and inaccessible

majesty and glory, must needs affect the soul

that knows them, with reverence and self-abase

ment. Though we receive a kingdom that cannot

be moved; yet if we will serve God acceptably,

we must serve him with reverence and godly

fear, as knowing that as he is our God, so he is

also a consuming fire. We must so worship him

as those that remember that we are worms and

guilty sinners, and that he is most high and holy,

and will be ' sanctified in them that come nigh

him, and before all the people he will be glori

fied.' Irreverence shows a kind of atheistical

contempt of God, or else a sleepiness and incon-

siderateness of the soul. The sense of the good

ness and love of God, must consist with the sense

of his holiness and omnipotency. It is presump

tion, pride, or stupidity, which excludes reve

rence ; which faith doth cause, and not oppose.

2. Our walking with God must be a work of

humble boldness and familiarity. The reverence

of his holiness and greatness, must not overcome

or exclude the sense of his goodness and com

passion, nor the full assurance of faith and hope.

Though by sin we are enemies and strangers to

God, and stand afar off, yet in Christ we are re

conciled to him, and brought near. ' For he is

our peace, who hath taken down the partition,

and abolished the enmity, and reconciled Jew

and Gentile unto God.'—'And through him we

have all an access to the Father by one spirit.'—

' We are now no more strangers and foreigners,

but fellow-citizens of the saints, and of the

household of God.'—' In him we have boldness

and access with confidence by the belief of him.'

Though of ourselves we are unworthy to be

called his children, and may well stand afar off

with the publican, and not dare to lift up our

faces towards heaven, but smite our breasts, and

say, ' O Lord, be merciful to me a sinner.'—' Yet

have we boldness to enter into the holiest, by

the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way

which he consecrated for us, through the veil,

that is to say, his flesh : and having an High-

Priest over the house of God, we may draw near

with a true heart, in full assurance of faith'.'

Therefore whensoever we are afraid at the sight

of sin and justice, let us remember that ' we have

a great High-Priest that is passed unto the hea

vens, even Jesus the Son of God : therefore let

us come boldly to the throne of grace, that we

may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in

time of need.' He that allows us to walk with

him, doth allow us such humble familiarity as

beseems those that walk together with him.

3. Our walking with God must be a work of

holy pleasure and delight. We may unwillingly

be dragged into the presence of an enemy, and

serve as drudges upon mere necessity or fear.

But walking together is the loving and delightful

converse of friends. When we take sweet coun

sel of the Lord, and set him always at our right

hand, and are glad to hear from him, glad to

speak to him, and glad to withdraw our thoughts

from all the things and persons in the world,

that we may solace ourselves in the contempla

tions of his excellency, and the admirations of

his love and glory, this is indeed to walk with

God. You converse with him as with a stranger,

an enemy, or your destroyer, and not as with

God, while you had rather be far from him,

and only tremble in his presence, and are glad

when you have done and are got away, but have

no delight or pleasure in him. If we can take

delight in our walking with a friend, a friend

that is truly loving and constant, a friend that is

learned, wise and holy; if their wise and heavenly

discourse be better to us, than our recreations,

meat, or drinks, or clothes ; what delight then

should we find in our secret converse with the
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most high, most wise and gracious God! How

glad should we be to find him willing and ready

to entertain us ? How glad should we be that

we may employ our thoughts on so high and

excellent an object ? What cause have we to

say, ' my meditation of him shall be sweet, and

I will be glad in the Lord.'—' In the multitude

of my thoughts within me,' (my sorrowful, trou

blesome, weary thoughts) ' thy comforts do de-

light my soul.' Let others take pleasure in child

ish vanity or sensuality, but say thou as David,

' I have rejoiced in the ways of thy command

ments, as much as in all riches : I will meditate

in thy precepts and have respect unto thy ways :

I will delight myself in thy statutes, and will not

forget thy word.'—' I will delight myself in thy

commandments which I have loved.'— 'Letscorn-

ers delight in scorning, and fools hate know

ledge, but make me to go in the path of thy

commandments, for therein do I delight.' If

thou wouldst experimentally know the safety and

glory of a holy life, ' delight thyself in the Lord,

and he shall give thee the desire of thine heart.'

Especially when we draw near him in his solemn

worship, and when we separate ourselves on his

holy days from all our common worldly thoughts,

to be conversant, as in heaven, with the blessed

God ; then may we with the holy apostles be ' in

the Spirit on the Lord's day.'—' And if we turn

away our foot from the sabbath, from doing our

pleasure on that holy day, and call the sabbath

a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable, and

shall honour him, not doing our own ways, nor

finding our own pleasure, nor speaking our own

words, then shall we delight ourselves in the

Lord,' and understand how great a privilege it

is to have the liberty of those holy days and

duties for our sweet and heavenly converse with

God.

4. Our walking with God must be a matter

of industry and diligence : it is not an occasional

idle converse, but a life of obedience, and em

ployment, that this phrase importeth. The slug

gish idle wishes of the hypocrite, whose hands

refuse to labour, are not this walking with God :

nor the sacrifice of fools, who are hasty to utter

the overflowings of their foolish hearts before

the Lord, while they keep not their foot, nor

hearken to the law, nor consider they do evil.

' He that cometh to God (and will walk with him)

must believe that he is, and that he is the re-

warder of them that diligently seek him. God

is with you while you are with him ; but if

you forsake him, he will forsake you.'—' Up and

be doing, and the Lord will be with you.' If you

would meet with God in the way of mercy, ' take

diligent heed to do the commandment and law,

to love the Lord your God, and to walk in all

his ways, and to cleave unto him, and to serve

him with all your heart, and with all your souL'

5. Our walking with God is a matter of some

constancy : it signifies our course of life, and not

some accidental action on the by ; a man may

walk with a stranger for a visit, or in compli

ment, or upon some unusual occasion : but this

walk with God, is the act of those that dwell

with him in his family, and do his work. It is

not only to step and speak with him, or cry to

him for mercy in some great extremity, or to go

to church for company or custom, or think or

talk of him sometimes heartlessly on the by, as a

man will talk of news, or matters that are done

in a foreign land, or of persons that we have little

to do with : but it is to be always with him, 'to

seek first his kingdom and righteousness.'—'Not

to labour (comparatively) for the food that per-

isheth, but for that which endureth to everlasting

life.'—' To delight in the law of the Lord, and

meditate on it day and night.' That 'his words

be in our hearts, and that we teach them dili

gently to our children, and talk of them sitting

in the house, and walking by the way, lying

down, and rising up.' That ' we pray continually,

and in all things give thanks.' But ' will the hy

pocrite delight himself in the Almighty, or will

he always call upon God ?'—' His goodness is as

the morning cloud, and as the early dew it goeth

away.'

So much of the description of this walking

with God.

Chap. II.

THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE OF THE DOCTRIXE

UPON man's HEART AND LIFE.

We are next to consider how far this doctrine

doth concern ourselves, and what use we have

to make of it upon our hearts and lives.

First, It acquainteth us with the abundance of

atheism that is in the world, even among those

that profess the knowledge of God. It is athe

ism not only to say there is no God, but to say

so in the heart, while the heart is no more affec

ted towards him, observant of him, or confident

in him, or submissive to him, than if indeed there

were no God: when there is nothing of God

upon the heart, no love, no fear, no trust, no

subjection ; this is heart-atheism. When men

that have some kind of 'knowledge of God, yet

glorify him not as God, nor are thankful to him,

but become vain in their imaginations, and their
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foolish hearts are darkened ; these men are

heart-atheists ; and ' professing themselves wise,

they become fools, and are given up to vile affec

tions: and as they do not like to retain God

in their knowledge (however they may discourse

of him, so) God oft giveth them over to a repro

bate mind, to do those things that are not con

venient, being filled with all unrighteousness,

fornication, wickedness, covetousness, malicious

ness, envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity.'

Many such atheists go up and down under the

self-deceiving name of Christians : being indeed

unbelieving and defiled, so void of purity that

they deride it, and ' nothing is pure to them ;

but even their mind and conscience is defiled :

they profess that they know God, but they deny

iiini in their works, being abominable and disobe

dient, and to every good work reprobate.' What

are they but atheists, when ' God is not in all

their thoughts,' unless it be in their impious or

blaspheming thoughts, or in their light, contemp

tuous thoughts ! To take God for God indeed,

and for our God, essentially includes the taking

him to be the most powerful, wise and good, the

most just and holy, the creator, preserver, and

governor of the world, whom we and all men

are obliged absolutely to obey and fear, to love

aud desire, whose will is our beginning, rule and

end : he that taketh not God for such as here

described, taketh him not for God, and therefore

is indeed an atheist : what name soever he as-

sumeth to himself, this is the name that God will

call him by ; even a ' fool that hath said in his

heart there is no God : while they are corrupt

and do abominably, they understand not, and

seek not after God ; they are all gone aside, and

are altogether become filthy, there is none of

them that doth good ; they are workers of ini

quity, they have no knowledge, and eat up the

people of God as bread, and call not upon the

Lord.' ' Ungodliness ' is but the English for

atheism. The atheist or ungodly in opinion, is

he that thinks that there is no God, or that he is

one that we need not love and serve, and that is

but the same, viz. to be no God.

The atheist or ungodly in heart, or will, is he

that consents not that God shall be his God,

to be loved, feared and obeyed before all. The

atheist in life, or outward practice, is he that

lives as without God in the world ; that seeks

him not as his chief good, and obeys him not as

his highest absolute Lord ; so that indeed athe

ism is the sum of all iniquity, as godliness is the

»um of all religion and moral good. If you see

by the description which I have given you, what

it is to be godly, and to walk with God, and what

it is to be an atheist or ungodly, you may easily

see that godliness is more rare, and atheism

more common, than many that themselves are

atheists will believe. It is not that which a man

calls his God, that is taken by him for his God

indeed. It is not the tongue, but the heart, that

is the man. Pilate called Christ the king of the

Jews, when he crucified him. The Jews called God

their Father, when Christ tells them they ' were

of their father the devil,' and proveth it, because

whatever they said, 'they would do his lusts.'

The same Jews pretended to honour the name

of the Messiah, and expect him, while they killed

him. The question is not what men call them

selves, but what they are : not whether you say

you take God for your God, but whether you do

so indeed : not whether you profess yourselves

to be atheists, but whether you are atheists in

deed or not. If you are not, look over what I

have here said, and ask your consciences : Do you

walk with God, and who is it you submit your

selves willingly to be disposed of by ? To whom

are you most subject, and whose commands have

the most effectual authority with you ? Who is

the chief governor of your hearts and lives, and

whom is it that you principally desire to please ?

Whom do you most fear, and whose displeasure

do you principally avoid ? From whom is it

that you expect your greatest reward, and it.

whom, and with whom, do you place and expect

your happiness ? Whose work is it that you do,

as the greatest business of your lives ? Is it the

goodness of God in himself, and unto you, that

draws up your hearts to him in love ? Is he

the ultimate end of your intentions, design, and

the industry of your lives? Do you trust upon

his word as your security for your everlasting

hopes and happiness ? Do you study and ob

serve him in his works ? Do you really live as

in his presence ? Do you delight in his word,

and meditate on it? Do you love the communion

of saints, and to be most frequent and familiar

with them that are most frequent and familiar

with Christ ? Do you savour more the particu

lar affectionate discourse about his nature, will

and kingdom, than the frothy talk of empty wits,

or the common discourse of carnal worldlings ?

Do you love to be employed in thanking him

for his mercies, and in praising him, and de

claring the glory of his attributes and works ? Is

your dependence on him as your great benefac

tor, and do you receive your mercies as his gifts.

If thus your principal observation be of God,

your chief desire be after God, your chief

confidence in God, and your chief business in

the world be with God, and for God, and your
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chief joy be in the favour of God, (when you

can apprehend it) and in the prosperity of his

church, and your hopes of glory : and if your

chief grief and trouble be your sinful distance

from him, your backwardness and disability

in his love and service, the fear of his dis

pleasure, and the injuries done to his gospel and

honour in the world ; then I must needs say,

you are savingly delivered from your atheism

and ungodliness ; you do not only talk of God,

but walk with God ; you are then acquainted

with that spiritual life and work, which the sen

sual world is unacquainted with, and with those

invisible, everlasting excellencies, which if world

lings knew, they would change their minds,

choice, and pleasures : you are then acquainted

with that rational, manly, saint-like life, which

ungodly men are strangers to ; and you are in

the way of that well-grounded hope and peace

to which all the pleasures and crowns on earth,

if compared, are but chaff and misery. But if

ye were never yet brought to walk with God, do

not think you have a sound belief in God, nor

that you acknowledge him sincerely, nor that

you are saved from heart-atheism ; nor is it piety

in the opinion and the tongue, that will save him

that is an atheist, or ungodly in heart and life.

Divinity is practical science: knowing is not

the ultimate or perfective act of man : but a

means to holy love, joy and service. Nor is it

clear and solid knowledge, if it do not somewhat

affect the heart, and engage and actuate the life,

according to the nature and use of the thing

known. The soundness of knowledge and be

lief, is not best discerned in the intellectual acta

themselves, but in their powerful, free and plea

sant efficacy, upon our choice and practice. By

these therefore you must judge, whether you are

godly or atheistical. The question is not what

your tongues say of God, nor what ceremonious

observances you allow him, but what your hearts

and your endeavours say of him, and whether

you glorify him as God, when you say you know

him : otherwise you will fmd that ' the wrath of

God is revealed from heaven against all ungod

liness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the

truth in righteousness.'

Now alas, what matter of lamentation is here

before us ! To see how seriously men converse

with one another ; and how God is overlooked

or neglected by the most ! How men live to

gether, as if there were more that is considerable

in these particles of animated dust, than in the

Lord Almighty, and in all his graces, service

and rewards! To see how God is cast aside,

and his interest made to give place to the inter

est of the flesh, and his services must stay till

men have done their service to their lusts, or to

worldly men, that can do them hurt, or show

them favour ! And his will must not be done,

when it crosses the will of sinful man ! How

little do all the commands, promises, and threat

ening of God signify with these atheistical men,

in comparison of their lusts, or the laws of men,

or any thing that concerns their temporal pros

perity. O how is the world revolted from their

Maker ! How have they lost the knowledge of

themselves, and forgotten their natures, capaci

ties and obligations, and what it is to be indeed

a man. O hearken, sinners, to the call of your

Redeemer ! Return, O seduced, wandering souls,

and know at last your resting place ! Why is

not God in all your thoughts ? Or why is he

thought on with so much remissness, unwilling

ness, and contempt, and with so little pleasure,

seriousness or regard ? Do you understand

yourselves in this ? Do you deal worthily with

God, or wisely for yourselves ? Do you take

more pleasure, with the prodigal, to feed swine,

and to feed with them, than to dwell at home

with your heavenly Father ; and to walk before

him, and serve him in the world ? Did you but

know how dangerous a way you have been in,

and how unreasonably you have dealt, to forsake

God in your hearts, and follow that which cannot

profit you, what haste would you make to leave

the crowd, come home to God, and try a more

noble and gainful conversation? If reasons

may have room and leave to work upon you, I

will set a few before you more distinctly, to call

you off from your barren, inordinate creature-

converse, to a believing, serious converse with

God.

1. The higher and more excellent the object

is, especially when it is also of most concern to

ourselves, the more excellent is the converse.

Therefore as nothing dare compare itself with

God, so no employment may be compared with

this of holy walking with him. How vile a con

tempt is it of the Almighty, and of our celestial

joys, for the heart to neglect them, and turn

away, and dwell upon vanity and trouble, and

let these highest pleasures go! Is not God

and glory worthy of thy thoughts, and all thy

service ?

2. What are those things that take thee up ?

Are they better than God, or fitter to supply thy

wants ? If thou think and trust in them ac

cordingly, ere long thou shalt know better what

they are, and have enough of thy cursed choice

and confidence. Tell those that stand by thee

at the parting hour, whether thou didst choose
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aright and make a gaining or a saving match. O

poor sinners ! have you not yet warning enough

to satisfy you that all things below are vanity

and vexation, and that all your hope of happi

ness is above ! Will not the testimony of God

satisfy you ? Will not the experience of the

world for so many thousand years together sa

tisfy you ? Will not the ill success of the damned

satisfy you ? Will nothing but your own ex

perience convince you? If so, consider well the

experience you have already made, and season

ably retire, and try no further, and trust not so

dangerous a deceiver to the last, lest you buy

vour knowledge at a dearer rate than you will

now believe.

3. You have daily more to do with God, than

with all the world, whether you will or not :

therefore seeing you cannot avoid him if you

would, prefer that voluntary obedient converse

which hath a reward, before that necessitated

converse which hath none. You are always in

his hands : he made you for his service ; and

he will dispose of you and all that you have,

according to his will. It shall not go with you

as yourselves would have it, nor as your friends

would have it, nor as princes and great ones of

the world would have it ; unless as their wills

comply with God's ; but as God would have it,

who will infallibly accomplish all his will. If a

'sparrow fall not to the ground without him, and

all the hairs of our heads are numbered,' then

certainly he over-ruleth all your interests and

afiairs, and they are absolutely at his disposal.

To whom then in reason should you so much

apply yourselves as unto him ? If you will not

take notice of him, he will take notice of you :

he will remember you, whether you remember

him or not ; but it may be with so strict and

severe a remembrance, as may make you wish he

did quite forget you. You are always in his

presence ; and can you then forget him, and hold

no voluntary converse with him, when you stand

before him ? If it be but mean inferior persons

that we dwell with, and are still in company

with, we mind them more, and speak more to

them, than we do to greater persons that we sel

dom see. But in God there is both greatness

and nearness to invite you. Should not all the

worms on earth stand by, while the glorious God

doth call you to him, and offer you the honour

and happiness of his converse? Shall the Lord

of heaven and earth stand by, and be shut cut,

while you are chatting or trifling with his crea

tures? Nay, shall he be neglected that is always

with you ? You cannot remove yourselves a

moment from his sight ; and therefore you should

not shut your eyes, and turn away your face, and

refuse to observe him, who is still observing

you.

Moreover, your dependence both for soul and

body, is all on him : you can have nothing de

sirable but by his gift. He feeds, he clothes, he

maintains you, he gives you life and breath, and

all things : yet can you overlook him, or forget

him ; do not all his mercies require your ac

knowledgment ? A dog will follow him that

feeds him : his eye will be upon his master : and

shall we live upon God, and yet forget and dis

regard him ? We are taught a better use of his

mercies by the holy prophet David, ' O bless our

God, ye people, and make the voice of his praise

to be heard : which holdeth our soul in life, and

suffereth not our feet to be moved !'

Nay, it is not yourselves alone, but all the

world that depends on God. It is his power

that supports them, and his will that disposes of

them, and his bounty that provides for them :

and therefore he must be the observation and

admiration of the world : it is less unreasonable

to take no notice of the earth that bears us and

yields us fruit, and of the sun that yields us

heat and light, than to disregard the Lord that

is more to us than sun, and earth and all things.

' The eyes of all things wait on him ; and he

giveth them their meat in due season : he openeth

his hand and satisfieth the desire of every living

thing.'—' The Lord is good to all, and his tender

mercies are over all his works : all his works

therefore shall praise him, and his saints shall

bless him : they shall speak of the glory of his

kingdom, and talk of his power.'

Moreover, God is so abundantly and wonder

fully represented to us in all his works, as will

leave us under the guilt of most unexcusable

contempt, if we overlook him, and live as without

him in the world. ' The heavens declare the

glory of God, and the firmament showeth his

handy-work : day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night showeth knowledge.' Thus 'that

which may be known of God is manifest ; for the

invisible things of him from the creation of the

world, are clearly seen, being understood by the

things that are made, even his eternal power

and godhead : so that the ungodly are without

excuse.' Cannot you see that which all the

world reveals ; nor hear that which all the

world proclaims? ' O sing ye forth the honour

of his name : make his praise glorious ! Say to

the Lord, How terrible art thou in thy works 1

Through the greatness of thy power shall thine

enemies submit themselves unto thee : all the

earth shall worship thee, and shall sing unto
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thee : they shall sing unto thy name : come and

see the works of God : he is terrible in his doings

towards the children of men.' Can we pass him

by, that is every where present, and by every

creature represented to us ? Can we forget him,

when all the world are our remembrancers ? Can

we stop our ears against the voice of heaven and

earth ? Can we be ignorant of him, when the

whole creation is our teacher ? Can we overlook

that holy, glorious name, which is written so

legibly upon all things that ever our eyes beheld,

that nothing but blindness, sleepiness or distrac

tion, could possibly keep us from discerning it !

I have many a time wondered, that, as the eye

is so dazzled with the beholding of the greatest

light, that it can scarcely perceive the shining

of a lesser, so the glorious transcendent majesty

of the Lord, doth not even overwhelm our un

derstandings, and so transport and take us up,

as that we can scarcely observe or remember any

thing else. For naturally the greatest objects of

our sense, are apt to make us at that time insen

sible of the smaller : and our exceeding great

business, is apt to make us utterly neglect and

forget those that are exceeding small : O what

trifles are the best and greatest of the creatures,

in comparison of God ! What toys and trifles

are all our other businesses in the world in com

parison of the business which we have with him !

But I have been stopped in these admirations

by considering that the wise Creator hath fitted

and ordered all his creatures according to the

use which he designs them to : therefore as

the eye must be receptive only of so much light

as is proportioned to its use and pleasure, and

must be so distant from the sun, that its light

may rather guide, than blind us, and its heat may

rather quicken, than consume us ; so God hath

made our understandings capable of no other

knowledge of him here, than what is suited to

the work of holiness: while we have flesh, and

fleshly works to do, and lawful necessary busi

ness in the world, in which God's own commands

employ us, our souls, in this lanthorn of the body,

must see him through so thick a glass, as shall

so far allay our apprehension, as not to distract

us, and take us off the works which he enjoins

us. God and our souls shall be at such a dis

tance, as that the proportionable light of his

countenance may conduct us, and not overwhelm

us : and his love may be so revealed, as to

quicken our desires, and draw us on to a better

state, but not so as to make us utterly impatient

of this world and utterly weary of our lives, or

to swallow us up, or possess us of our most de

sired happiness, before we arrive at the state of

happiness. While the soul is in the body, it

maketh so much use of the body in all its opera

tions, that our wise and merciful Creator and

governor doth respect the body as well as the

soul, in his ordering, disposing, and representing

of the objects of those operations : so that when I

consider that certainly all men would be distract

ed, if their apprehensions of God were any wbit

answerable to the greatness of his majesty and

glory (the brain being not able to bear such high

operations of the soul, nor the greatness of the

passions which would necessarily follow) it much

reconciles my wondering mind to the wise and

gracious providence of God, even in setting in

nocent nature itself at such a distance from his

glory, allowing us the presence of such grace

as is necessary to bring us up to glory. Though

it reconciles me not to that doleful distance which

is introduced by sin, and which is furthered by

satan, the world, and the flesh, and which our Re

deemer by his Spirit and intercession must heal.

It further reconciles me to this disposal and

will of the blessed God, and this necessary natu

ral distance and darkness of our mind, when I

consider, that if God, heaven, and hell, were as

near and open to our apprehensions, as the things

are which we see and feel, this life would not be

what God intended it to be, a life of trial and

preparation to another, a work, a race, a pilgrim

age, a warfare ; what trial would there be of

any man's faith or love, or obedience, or con

stancy, or self-denial? If we saw God stand by,

or apprehended him as if we saw him (in degree)

it would be no more praiseworthy or rewardable

for a man to abhor all temptations to world-

liness, ambition, gluttony, drunkenness, lust,

cruelty, &c. than it is for a man to be kept from

sleeping that is pierced with thorns, or for a

man to forbear to drink a cup of melted gold

which he knows will burn out his bowels, or to

forbear to burn his flesh in fire. It were no great

commendation to his chastity, that would for

bear his filthiness, if he saw or had the fullest

apprehensions of God ; when he will forbear it

in the presence of a mortal man: it were no

great commendation to the intemperate and vo

luptuous, to have no mind of sensual delights, if

they had but such a knowledge of God as were

equal to sight. It were no thanks to the persecutor

to forbear his cruelty against the servants of the

Lord, if he ' saw Christ coming with his glorious

angels, to take vengeance on them that know not

God, and obey not the gospel, and to be admired

in his saints, and glorified in them that now be

lieve.' I deny not but this happily necessitated

i holiness is best in itself, and therefore will be our
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state in heaven ; but what is there of trial in it ?

Or how can it be suitable to the state of man,

that must have good and evil set before him, and

life and death left to his choice ; and that must

conquer if he will be crowned, and approve his

fidelity to his Creator against competitors, and

must live a rewardable life before he have the

reward ?

But though in this life we may neither hope

for, nor desire, such overwhelming sensible ap

prehensions of God, as the rest of our faculties

cannot answer, nor our bodies bear ; yet that

our apprehensions of him should be so base,

small, dull, and unconstant as to be borne down

by the noise of worldly business, or by the pre

sence of any creature, or by the tempting baits

of sensuality, this is the more odious, by how

much God is more great and glorious than the

creature, and even because the use of the crea

ture itself is but to reveal the glory of the Lord.

To have such slight and stupid thoughts of him,

as will not carry us on in uprightness of obedi

ence, nor keep us in his fear, nor draw out our

hearts in sincere desires to please him, and enjoy

him, and as will not raise us to a contempt of

the pleasures, profits, and honours of this world,

this is to be despisers of the Lord, and to live as

in a sleep, and to be dead to God, and alive only

to the world, and flesh. It is no unjust dishonour

or injury to the creature, to be accounted as

nothing in comparison of God, that it may be

able to do nothing against him and his interest ;

but to make such a nothing of the most glorious

God, by our contemptuous forgetfulness or neg

lect, as that our apprehensions of him cannot

prevail against the sordid pleasures of the flesh,

and against the richest baits of sin, and all the

wrath or allurements of man, this is but to make

a God of dust, and nothing, and (in heart and

practice) to make God worse than dust and

ashes. It is a wonder that man's understanding

can become so sottish, as thus to wink the sun

itself into a constant darkness, and to take God

as nothing, or as no God, who is so abundantly

revealed to them in astonishing transcendent

greatness and excellency, by all the creatures in

the world, and with whom we have continually

so much to do. O sinful man ! into how great a

depth of ignorance, stupidity and misery art thou

fallen!

But because we may see by the lives of the

ungodly, that they little think that they have so

much to do with God, though I have spoken of

this to the godly in the other part of this trea

tise, I shall somewhat more particularly acquaint

those that have most need to be informed of

it, what business it is that they have with

God.

1. It is not a business that may be done, or

left undone, like your business with men : but

it is such as must be done, or you are undone

for ever. Nothing is absolutely necessary but

this : nothing in all the world doth so much con

cern you. You may at far cheaper rates for

bear to eat, or drink, or clothe yourselves, or

live, than forbear the dispatch of this necessary

work.

2. Your busiuess with God, and for God in

the world, is that which you have all your powers

and endowments for ; it is that which you were

born into the world for, and that which you have

understanding and free-will for, and that which

you have your thoughts, memories and affections

for, and that which you have eyes, ears, and

tongues, and all your corporal parts and abilities

for ; and that which you have your time for ;

and your preservation, protection and provisions :

it is that which you have all your teaching for;

which Christ himself came for into the world ;

which the scriptures are written for ; which min

isters are sent for, which all order and govern

ment in church and state is principally appointed

for : in a word, it is that for which you have

your lives, and all things, and without which all

were as nothing, and will be to you worse than

nothing, if they do not further your work with

God: you will wish you had never seen them

if they befriend you not in this.

3. Your business with God, and for him, is

such as you must be continually doing : as is

incumbent on you every hour, for you have every

hour given you for this end. You may dispatch

this man to-day, and another to-morrow, and

have no more to do with them again for a long

time : but you have always incessantly important

works to do with God. For your common

work should be all his work ; and all should be

done with principal respect to him.

But I shall yet more particularly tell the un

godly what business it is that they have with

God, which it seems, by their careless negligent

lives, they are not aware of.

1. You must be either saved or damned by

him ; either glorified with him, or punished by

him to everlasting : and it is now that the matter

must be determined, which of the two conditions

you must be in : you must now obtain your title

to heaven, if ever you will come thither : you

must now procure deliverance from hell-fire, if

ever you will escape it. Now it is that all that

must be done, upon which the scales must turn

for your salvation or damnation : you know this
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work is principally to be done between you and

God, who alone can save you or destroy you :

and yet do you forget him, and live as if you had

no business with him, when you have your sal

vation to obtain from him, and your damnation

to prevent ? Have you such business as this with

any other ?

2. You have a strict and righteous judgment

to undergo in order to this salvation or damna

tion. You must stand before the holy majesty,

and be judged by the governor of the world :

you must be there accused, and found guilty

or not guilty ; and judged as fulfillers, or as

breakers of the holy covenant of grace : you

must be set on the right hand or on the left :

you must answer for all the time that you

here spent, and for all the means and mer

cies which you here received, and for that you

have done, whether it were good or evil : and it

is now in this life that all your preparation must

be made, and all that must be done, upon which

your justification or condemnation will then de

pend. It is between God and you that all this

business must be done : and yet can you live as

negligently towards him, as if you had no busi

ness with him ?

3. You have a death to die, a change to make,

which must be made but once ; which will be

the entrance upon endless joy or pain : do you

think this needeth not your most timely and di

ligent preparation : you must struggle with pains,

and faint with weakness, and feel death taking

down your earthen tabernacle : you must then

have a life that is ending to review, and all that

you have done laid open to your more impartial

judgment ; you must then see time as at an end,

and the last sand running, and your candle ready

to go out, and leave the snuff; you must then

look back upon all that you have had from the

world, as ending ; and upon all that you have

done as that which cannot be undone again, that

you may do it better ; and you must have a

more serious look into eternity, when you are

stepping thither, than you can now conceive of:

and doth all this need no preparation ? It is with

God that all that business must be now transac

ted, that must make your death to be comfortable

or safe. If now you will only converse with

men, and know no business that you have with

God, you shall find at last to your exceeding

terror, that you are in his hands, and passing to

his bar, and that it is God that then you have to

do with, when your business with all the world

is at an end: he will then have something to do

with you, if you will now find nothing to do with

him.

4. In order to all this you have reconciliation

to receive from God, and the pardon of all your

sins to be obtained. For woe to you if then you

are found under the guilt of any sin. Look back

upon your lives, and remember how you have

lived in the word, and what you have been

doing : how you have spent your time, in youth,

and in your riper age ; and how many sinful

thoughts, words, and deeds you have been guilty

of; how often you have sinfully pleased your

appetites; gratified your flesh, and yielded to

temptations, abused mercy, and lost your time :

how often you have neglected your duty, and be

trayed your souls : how long you have lived in

forgetfulness of God and your salvation ; minding

only the things of the flesh and of the world :

howoften you nave sinned ignorantly and against

knowledge, through carelessness and through rash

ness, through negligence and through presump

tion, in passion, and upon deliberation ; against

convictions, purposes and promises : how often

you have sinned against the precepts of piety to

God, and of justice and charity to men. Think

how your sins are multiplied and aggravated,

more in number than the hours of your lives:

aggravated by a world of mercies ; by the clear

est teachings, and the loudest calls, and sharpest

reproofs, and seasonable warnings, and by the

long and urgent importunities of grace. Think

of all these, and then consider whether you have

nothing now to do with God, whether it be not

a business to be followed with all possible speed

and diligence, to procure the pardon of all these

sins : you have no such business as these to trans

act with men : you may have business with them

which your estates depend upon, or which touch

your credit, or lives; but you have no business

with men, unless in subordination to God, which

your salvation doth depend upon : your eternal

happiness is not in their hands : they may kill

your bodies, if God permit them, but not your

souls. You need not solicit them to pardon

your sins against God : it is a small matter how

you are judged of by man : you have one that

judgeth you, even the Lord. No man can for

give sin, but God only. O then how early, how

earnestly should you cry to him for mercy !

Pardon must be obtained now or never : there is

no justification for that man at the day of

judgment, who is not forgiven and justified now.

' Blessed then is the man whose iniquity is for

given, whose sin is covered, and to whom it is

not imputed by the Lord.' Woe to that man

that ever he was born, who is then found

without the pardon of his sins ! Think of

this as the case deserves, and then think if
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you can, that your daily business with God is

small.

5. Moreover, you have peace of conscience

to obtain ; and that depends upon your peace

with God. Conscience will be your accuser,

condemner, and tormentor, if you make it not

your friend, by making God your friend. Con

sider what conscience hath to say against you,

and how certainly it will speak home, when you

would be loth to hear it : and bethink you how

to answer all its accusations, and what will be

necessary to make it a messenger of peace ; and

then think your business with God to be but

small, if you are able. It is no easy matter to

get assurance that God is reconciled to you, and

that he hath forgiven all your sins.

6. In order to all this, you must be united to

Jesus Christ, and be made his members, that you

may have part in him, and that he may wash

you by his blood, and that he may answer for

you to his Father ; woe to you if he be not your

righteousness, and if you have not him to plead

your cause, and take upon him your final justifi

cation ! None else can save you from the wrath

of God : and he is the Saviour only of his body,

he hath died for you without your consent, and

he hath made general proclamation of pardon

and salvation, before you consented to it : but

he will not be united to you, nor actually for

give, justify and save you, without your own

consent: therefore, that the Father may draw

you to the Son, and may give you Christ, and

life in him, when all your hope depends on it,

you may see that you have more to do with

God, than your senseless hearts have hitherto

understood.

7. That you may have a saving interest in

Jesus Christ, you must have sound repentance

for all your former life of wickedness, and a

lively, effectual faith in Christ : neither sin nor

Christ must be made light of. Repentance must

tell you to the very heart, that you have done

foolishly in sinning, and that ' it is an evil and

a bitter thing that you forsook the Lord, and that

his fear was not in you : and thus your wicked

ness shall correct you and reprove you.' Faith

must tell you that Christ is ' more necessary to

you than food or life, and that there is no other

name given under heaven by which you can be

saved,' and it is not so easy nor so common a

thing to repent and believe, as ignorant presump

tuous sinners imagine. It is a greater matter

to have a truly humbled, contrite heart, and to

lothe yourselves for all your sins, and to lothe

those sins, and resolvedly give up yourselves to

Christ and to his Spirit for a holy life, than

heartlessly and hypocritically to say, I am sorry,

or I repent, without any true contrition or reno

vation. It is a greater to betake yourselves to

Jesus Christ as your only hope, to save you both

from sin and from damnation, than barely through

custom, and the benefit of education, to say, I

do believe in Christ. I tell you it is so great a

work to bring you to sound Repentance and

Faith, that it must be done by the power of God

himself, they are the gifts of God, you must have

his Spirit to illuminate you, and show you the

odiousness of sin, the intolerableness of the wrath

of God, the necessity and sufficiency, the power

and willingness of Christ ; and to overcome all

your prejudice, and save you from false opinions

and deceits : and to repulse the temptations of

Satan, the world and the flesh, which will all

rise up against you. All this must be done to

bring you home to Jesus Christ, or else you will

have no part in him, his righteousness and grace:

and can you think that you have not most im

portant business with God, who must do all this

upon you, or else you are undone for ever !

8. Moreover you must have all the corrup

tions of your natures healed, and your sins sub

dued, and your hearts made new by sanctifying

grace, and the image of God implanted in you,

and your lives made holy and sincerely conform

able to the will of God. All this must be done,

or you cannot be acceptable to God, nor ever

will be saved : though your carnal interests rise

against it ; though your old corrupted natures

be against it ; though your custom, pleasure, and

worldly gain and honour be against it; though

all your carnal friends and superiors be against

it ; though the devil will do all that he can

against it, yet all this must be done or you

are lost for ever : all this must be done by the

Spirit of God ; for it is his work to make you

new and holy : can you think then that the bu

siness is not great which you have with God ;

when you have tried how hard every part of this

work is, to be begun and carried on, you will find

you have more to do with God, than with all

the world.

9. Moreover, in order to this, it is necessary

that you read, hear and understand the gospel,

which must be the means of bringing you to God

by Christ: this must be the instrument of God,

by which he will bring you to repent and be

lieve, and by which he will renew your natures,

and imprint his image on you, and bring you to

love him, and obey his will. The word of God

must be your counsellor, and your delight, and

you must set your heart to it, and meditate in

it day and night. Knowledge must be the means
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to reclaim your perverse, misguided wills, and to

reform your careless, crooked lives, and to bring

you out of the kingdom of darkness, into the

state of life and light. Such knowledge cannot

be expected without a diligent attending unto

Christ, the teacher of your souls, and a due con

sideration of the truth. By that time you have

learned what is needful to be learned for a true

conversion, a sound repentance, a saving faith,

and a holy life, you will find that you have far

greater business with God than with all the

world.

10. Moreover, for the attaining of all this

mercy, you have many a prayer to put up to

God : you must daily pray for the forgiveness

of your sins, and deliverance from temptations,

and even for your daily bread, or necessary pro

visions for the work which you have to do : you

must daily pray for the supplies of grace which

you want, and for the gradual mortification of

the flesh, and for help in all the duties which you

must perform ; and for strength against all spi

ritual enemies which will assault you ; and pre

servation from the manifest evils which attend

you : these prayers must be put up with unwea

ried constancy, fervency and faith. Keep up

this course of fervent prayer, and beg for Christ,

grace, pardon, and salvation in any measure as

they deserve, and according to thy own neces

sity, and then tell me whether thy business with

God be small, and to be put off as lightly as it

is by the ungodly.

1 1 . Moreover, you are made for the glory of

your Creator, and must apply yourselves wholly

to glorify him in the world : you must make his

service the trade and business of your lives, and

not put him off with something on the by : you

are good for nothing else but to serve him ;

as a knife is made to cut, as your clothes are

made to cover you, your meat to feed you,

and your horse to labour for you ; so you are

made, redeemed, and maintained for this, to

love and please your great Creator : and can

you think that it is but little business that you

have with him, when he is the end and master

of your lives, and all you are or have is for

him ?

12. For the due performance of his service,

you have all his talents to employ. To this end

it is that he hath entrusted you with reason,

health, and strength, with time, parts, interest,

and wealth, and all his mercies, and all his ordi

nances and means of grace ; and to this end must

you use them, or you lose them : you must give

him an account of all at last, whether you have

improved them all to your Master's use. Can

you look within you, without you, about you,

and see how much you are trusted with, and

must be accountable to him for, and yet not

see how great your business is with God ?

1 3. Moreover, you have all the graces which

you shall receive to exercise ; and every grace

doth carry you to God, and is exercised upon

him, or for him : it is God that you must study,

know, love, desire, and trust and hope in,

and obey : it is God that you must seek after,

and delight in, so far as you enjoy him: it is

his absence or displeasure that must be your

fear and sorrow : therefore the soul is said to be

sanctified when it is renewed, because it is both

disposed and devoted unto God. Therefore

grace is called holiness, because it all disposes,

carries the soul to God, and uses it upon and

for him. Can you think your business with

God is small, when you must live upon him, and

all the powers of your soul must be addicted to

him, and be in serious motion towards him ;

when he must be much more to you than the air

which you breathe in, or the earth you live upon,

or than the sun that gives you light and heat ;

yea, than the soul is to your bodies ?

14. Lastly, you have abundance of tempta

tions and impediments to watch and strive

against, which would hinder you in the doing of

all this work, and a corrupt and treacherous heart

to watch and keep in order, which will be look

ing back, and shrinking from the service. Lay

all this together, and then consider whether you

have not more and greater business with God,

than with all the creatures in the world.

If this be so, is there any cloak for that man's

sin, who is all day taken up with creatures, and

thinks of God as seldom and carelessly as if he

had no business with him ? Yet alas, if you take

a survey of high and low, of court, city, and

country, you shall find that this is the case of no

small number, yea, of many that observe it not

to be their case ; it is the case of the profane

that pray in jest, swear, curse, and rail in earnest.

It is the case of the malignant enemies of holi

ness, that hate them at the heart who are most

acquainted with this converse with God, and

count it but hypocrisy, pride or fancy, and would

not suffer them to live upon the earth, who are

most sincerely conversant in heaven. It is the

case of pharisees and hypocrites, who take up

with ceremonious observances, as ' touch not,

taste not, handle not,' and such like traditions of

their forefathers, instead of a spiritual rational

service, and a holy, serious walking with the Lord.

It is the case of all ambitious men, and covetous

worldlings, who make more ado to climb up a
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little higher than their brethren, to hold the

reins, have their wills, and be admired and

adored in the world, or to get a large estate for

themselves and their posterity, than to please

their Maker, or to save their souls. It is the

case of every sensual epicure, whose belly is his

God, and serves his fancy, lust, and appetite

before the Lord. It is the case of every unsanc-

tified man, that seeks first the prosperity of his

flesh, before the kingdom and righteousness of

God, and is most careful and laborious to lay up

a treasure on earth, and laboureth more (with

greater estimation, resolution, and delight) for

the meat that perisheth, than for that which en-

dureth to everlasting life. All these (who are

too great a part of the world, and too great a

part of professed Christians) are taken up with

creature converse ; and yet think to escape the

deluge of God's displeasure, because the Enochs

and Noahs are so few who walk with God ; and

they think God will not destroy so many : thus

they think to be saved by their multitude, and

to hide themselves in the crowd from God : they

will go the wide and common path, and be of the

mind that most are of: they will not be con

vinced till most men are convinced : that is, till

their wisdom come too late, and cost them dearer

than its worth. When all men are convinced

that God should have been preferred before the

world, and served before their fleshly lusts, as

they will certainly and sadly be, then they will

be convinced with the rest. When all men un

derstand that life was given them to have done

the work which eternal life depends on, then

they will understand it with the rest. When all

men shall discern between the righteous and the

wicked ; between those that serve God, and that

serve him not, then they will discern it with the

rest : they will know what their business was in

the world, and how much they had to do with

God, when all men know it.

But O how much better for them had it been

to have known it in time, while knowledge might

have done them better service, than to make

them feel the greatness of their sin and folly,

and the hopes which once they had of happiness,

and to help the sting of desperation continually

to prick them at the heart : they would not be

of so little a flock as that to which it was the good

pleasure of God to give the kingdom. If you

demand a reason of all this, their reason was in

their sensual pleasures : they had fleshly appe

tites and lusts, and thereby could relish fleshly

pleasures ; but spiritual life and appetite they

had none, and therefore relished not spiritual

things : had Christ, holiness, and heaven been

as suitable to their appetites, as the sweetness of

their meat, drink, and lusts, and as suitable to

their fancy as their worldly dignities and great

ness were, they would then have made a better

choice. They would have walked with God, if

drunkenness, gluttony, pride, wantonness, cove-

tousness and idleness, had been the way in which

they might have walked with him. If these had

been godliness, how godly would they have been ?

How certainly would they have come to heaven,

if this had been the way ? To be idle, proud,

fleshly, and worldly, is that which they love ;

and to be humble, holy, heavenly, and mortified,

is that which they hate, and cannot away with :

their love and hatred proceed from their corrupt

natures ; and these are instead of reason to them.

Their strong apprehensions of a present suitable

ness in fleshly pleasures to their appetites, and

of a present unsuitableness of a holy life, keep

out all effectual apprehensions of the excellen

cies of God, and of spiritual, heavenly delights,

which cross them in the pleasures which they

most desire.

But yet (their appetites corrupting their un

derstandings as well as their wills) they will not

be mad without some reason, nor reject their

Maker and their happiness without some reason,

nor neglect that holy work which they were made

for, without some reason : let us hear then what

it is.

Chap. IIL

OBJECTIONS STATED AND ANSWERED.

Object. 1. They say, ' It is true that God hath

much to do with us, and for us : but it follows

not that we have so much to do with him, or for

him, as you would have us to believe : for he is

necessarily good, and necessarily doth good; and

therefore will do so, whether we think of him or

not : the sun will not give over shining on me,

though I never think on it, or never pray to it,

or give it thanks. Nor doth God need any ser

vice that we can do him, no more than the sun

doth : nor is he pleased any more in the praise

of men, or in their works.'

Answ. 1. It is most certain that God is good

as necessarily as he is God : but it is not true,

that he must necessarily do good to you, or other

individual persons, nor that he necessarily doth

the good he doth them. As he is not necessi

tated to make toads and serpents as happy as

men, or men as angels ; so he is not necessitated

to save the devils or damned souls, for he will

not save them. He was under no greater a
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necessity to save you, than them. He was not

necessitated to give you a being: he could have

passed you by, and caused others to have possessed

your room. As it was God's freewill, and not

any necessity, that millions more are never born

that were in possibility of it: for all that is pos

sible doth not come to pass. So, that you and

millions more were born, was not of necessity

but of the same free-will. And as God did not

make you of necessity but of free-will : so he

doth not necessarily but freely justify, or sanctify,

or save. If he did it by necessity of nature, he

would do it to all as well as some ; seeing all have

a natural capacity of grace as well as those that

receive it: God is able to sanctify and save

more, yea, all, if it were his will : and it is not

for want of power or goodness that he doth not.

Millions of beings are possible which are not

future. God doth not all the good which he is

able, but communicates so much to his several

creatures as to his wisdom seems meet. If the

damned would be so presumptuous as to argue,

that because God is able yet to sanctify, and

save them, therefore he must do it of necessity

of nature, it would not be long before they should

thus dispute themselves out of their torments.

God will not ask leave of sinners to be God : their

denying him to be good, that is, to be God, be

cause he complies not with their conceits and

wills, doth but prove them to be fools and bad

themselves.

Indeed some sciolists pretending to learning,

while they are ignorant of most obvious princi

ples of natural knowledge, have taught poor

sinners to cheat their souls with such dreams as

these. They have made themselves believe that

goodness in God is nothing else but his benign

ity, or disposition to do good. As if the crea

ture were the ultimate end, and all God's good

ness but a means thereto : so God were the

Alpha or first efficient, and yet the creature the

Omega or last end : and all the goodness in God

were to be estimated and denominated by its

respect to the felicity of man : and so the crea

ture hath the best part of the deity. Such no

tions evidently show us, that lapsed man is pre

dominantly selfish, and is become his own idol,

and is lost in himself, while he hath lost himself

by his loss of God : when we see how powerful

his self-interest is, both with his intellect and

will : even men of great ingenuity, till sanctifi-

cation hath restored them to God, and taught

them better to know him and themselves, are

ready to measure all good or evil by their own

interests ; when yet common reason would have

told them, if they had not perverted it by pride

and partial studies, that short of God even among

the creatures, there are many things to be pre

ferred before themselves and their own felicity :

he is irrationally enslaved by self-love, that can

not see that the happiness of the world, or of his

country, or of multitudes, is more to be desired

than his happiness alone. That he ought rather

to choose to be annihilated, or to be miserable,

if it were made a matter of his deliberation and

choice, than to have the sun taken out of the

firmament, or the world, or his country to be an

nihilated or miserable. God is infinitely above

the creature.

Object. But it may be said, that he needeth

nothing to make him happy, having no defect of

happiness.

Answ. And what of that? Must it needs

therefore follow that he made not all things for

himself, but for the creature finally ? He is per

fectly happy in himself, and his will is himself :

this will was fulfilled when the world was not

made, for it was his will that it should not be

made till it was made, and it is fulfilled when it

is made, and fulfilled by all that comes to pass :

and as the absolute simple goodness and perfec

tion of God's essence is the greatest good, the

eternal, immutable good ; so the fulfilling of his

will is the ultimate end of all obedience : he hath

expressed himself to take pleasure in his works,

and in the holiness, obedience and happiness of

his chosen : though pleasure be not the same thing

in God as it is in a man, no more than will or

understanding is, yet it is not nothing which

God expresses by such terms, but something

which we have no fitter expression for : this

pleasing of the will of God being the end of all,

even of our felicity, is better than our felicity it

self.

They that will maintain that God, who is na

turally and necessarily good, hath no other good

ness but his benignity, or aptness to do good to

his creatures, must needs also maintain that

(God being for the creature, and not the crea

ture for God) the creature is better than God,

as being the ultimate end of God himself, and

the highest use of all his goodness, being but

for the felicity of the creature : as also that

God doth all the good that he is able : and that

all men shall be saved, and all devils, and every

worm and insect be equal to the highest angel,

or else that God is not able to do it. That he

did thus make happy all his creatures from eter

nity, for natural necessary agents work always if

they be not forcibly hindered ; and that there

never was such a thing as pain or misery, in

man or brute, or else that God was not able to
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prevent it. But abundance of such consequences

must needs follow from the denying of the high

est good, which is God himself, and confessing

none but his efficient goodness. But some will

be offended with me for being so serious in con

futing such an irrational, atheistical conceit, who

know not how far it prevails with an atheistical

generation.

Be it known to you, careless sinners, that

though the sun will shine on you whether you

think on it or not, or love it, or thank it or not ;

and the fire will warm you whether you think

on it, and love it or not ; yet God will not

justify or save you, whether you love him or

think on him or not: God doth not operate un

wisely in your salvation ; but governs you wisely,

is rational creatures are to be governed ; and

therefore will give you happiness as a reward ;

and therefore will not deal alike with those that

love him, and that love him not ; that seek

him, and that seek him not ; with the labourers

and the loiterers, the faithful and the slothful

servant. Would you have us believe that you

know better than God himself what pleases him

self, or on what terms he will give his benefits,

and save men's souls ? or do you know his nature

better than he knows it, that you dare presume

to say, because he needs not our love or duty,

therefore they are not pleasing to him ? Then

what hath God to do in governing the world, if

be be pleased and displeased with nothing that

men do, or with good and evil actions equally ?

Though you cannot hurt him, you shall find that

he will hurt you, if you disobey him : though

von cannot make him happy by your holiness,

you shall find that he will not make you happy

without it.

If he did work as necessarily as the sun doth

shine, according to your similitude ; yet, I.

Even the shining of the sun doth not illuminate

the blind nor doth it make the seeds of thorns

and nettles to bring forth vines or roses, nor the

gendering of frogs to bring forth men ; but it

actuates all things according to the several na

tures of their powers. Therefore how can you

expect that an unbelieving and unholy soul, should

enjoy felicity in God, when in that state they are

incapable of it ? 2. If the sun do necessarily

illuminate any one, he must necessarily be illu

minated ; and if it necessarily warm or quicken

any thing, it must be necessarily warmed and

quickened ; else you would assert contradictions.

So if God did necessarily save you, and make

you happy, you would necessarily be saved and

made happy. That contains essentially your

huliness, your loving, desiring and seeking after

God ; to be saved or happy without enjoying

God by love, or to love him and not desire him,

seek him or obey him, are as great contradic

tions as to be illuminated without light, or quick

ened without life. What way soever it be that

God conveys his sanctifying Spirit, I am sure

that ' if any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

the same is none of his,' and that ' without holi

ness none shall see God,' and that if you will

have the kingdom of God, you must seek it

first, preferring it before all earthly things. Then

if all the question that remains undecided be,

Whether God do you wrong or not in damning

you, or whether God be good because he will

not save you when he can, I shall leave you to

him to receive satisfaction, who will easily silence

and confound your impudence, and justify his

works and laws. Prepare your accusations against

him, if you will needs insist upon them, and try

whether he or you shall prevail : but remember

that thou art a worm, and he is God, and that ho

will be the only judge when all is done ; and ig

norance and impiety, that prate against him to

their own confusion, in the day of his patience,

shall not then usurp the throne.

Object. 2. But how can God be fit for mortals

to converse with, when they see him not, and

are infinitely below him ?

Answ. I hope you will not say that you have

nothing to do at home, with your own souls :

yet you never saw your souls. It is the soul,

the reason and the will of men that you daily

converse with here in the world, more than their

bodies, and yet you never saw their souls, their

reason or their wills. If you have no higher

light to discern by than your eye-sight, you are

not men but beasts. If you are men, you have

reason ; and if you are Christians, you have

faith, by which you know things that you never

saw. You have more dependence on the things

that are unseen, than on those which you see,

and have much more to do with them.

Though God be infinitely above us, yet he

condescends to communicate to us according

to our capacities : as the sun is far from us, and

yet doth not disdain to enlighten, warm, and

quicken a worm or fly here below. If any be

yet so much an atheist as to think that religious

converse with God is but a fancy, let him well

answer me these few questions.

Quest. 1. Doth not the continued being and

well-being of the creatures, tell us that there is a

God on whom, for being and well-being, they

depend, and from whom they are, and have

whatsoever they are and whatsoever they have ?

And therefore that passively all the creatures
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have more respect to him by far, than to one

another.

Quest. 2. Seeing God communicates to every

creature according to their several capacities ; is

it not meet then that he deal with man as man,

even as a creature rational, capable to know,

love, and obey his great Creator, and to be happy

in the knowledge, love and fruition of him ?

That man hath such natural faculties, and capa

cities, is not to be denied by a man that knows

what it is to be a man : that God hath not given

him these in vain, will be easily believed by any

that indeed believe that he is God.

Quest. 3. Is there any thing else that is finally

worthy of the highest actions of our souls ? or

that is fully adequate to them, and fit to be our

happiness ? If not, then we are left either to

certain infelicity, contrary to the tendency of our

natures, or else we must seek our felicity in

God.

Quest. 4. Is there any thing more certain than

that by the title of creation, our Maker hath a

full and absolute right to all that he hath made :

and consequently to all our love and obedience,

our time and powers? For whom should they

all be used but for him from whom we have

obtained them ?

Quest. 5. Can any thing be more sure, than

that God is the righteous governor of the world,

and that he governs man as a rational creature,

by laws and judgment ? Can we live under his

absolute sovereignty, under his many righteous

laws, under his promise of salvation to the justi

fied, and under his threatenings of damnation to

the unjustified, and yet not have more to do with

God than with all the world ? If indeed you

think that God doth not love and reward the

holy and obedient, and punish the ungodly and

disobedient, then either you take him not to be

governor of the world, or, which is worse, you

take him to be an unrighteous governor : then

you must by the same reason say, that magis

trates and parents should do so too, and love

and reward the obedient and disobedient alike :

but if any man's disobedience were exercised to

your hurt, by slandering, or beating, or robbing

you, I dare say you would not then commend so

indifferent and unjust a governor.

Quest. 6. If it be not needless for man to labour

for food and raiment, and necessary provision

for his body, how can it be needless for him to

labour for the happiness of his soul? If God

will not give us our daily bread while we never

think of it, or seek it, why should we expect

that he will give us heaven though we never

think on it, value it, or seek it ?

Quest. 7. Is it not a contradiction to be happy

in the fruition of God, and yet not to mind him,

desire him, or seek him ? How is it that the

soul can reach its object, but by estimation, de

sire and seeking after it : how should it enjoy it

but by loving it, and taking pleasure in it ?

Quest. 8. While you seem but to wrangle

against the duty of believers, do you not plead

against the comfort and happiness of believers?

For surely the employment of the soul on God,

and for him, is the health and pleasure of the soul ;

to call away the soul from such employment, is

to imprison it in the dungeon of this world, and

to forbid us to smell the sweetest flowers, and

confine us to a sink or dunghill, and to forbid

us to taste of the food of angels, or of men, and

to offer us vinegar and gall, or turn us over to

feed with swine. He that pleads that there ii

no such thing as real holiness and communion

with God, doth plead in effect that there is no

true felicity or delight for any of the sons of

men : and how welcome should ungodly atheists

be unto mankind, that would for ever exclude

them all from happiness, and make them believe

they are all made to be remedilessly miserable ?

Here take notice of the madness of the un

thankful world, that hates and persecutes the

preachers of the gospel, who bring them the glad

tidings of pardon, hope, and life eternal, of sulid

happiness, and durable delight ; and yet they are

not offended at these atheists and ungodly cavil

lers, that would take them off from all that is

truly good and pleasant, and make them believe

that nature hath made them capable of no higher

things than beasts, and hath enthralled them in

remediless infelicity.

Quest. 9. Do you not see by experience that

there are a people in the world whose hearts are

upon God, and the life to come ; and that make

it their chief care and business to seek him and

to serve him ? How then can you say that there

is no such thing, or that we are not capable ol

it, when it is the case of so many before your

eyes ? If you say that it is but their fancy or

self-deceit : I answer, that really their hearts are

set upon God, and the everlasting world, and

that it is their chief care and business to attain it ;

this is a thing that they feel, and that you may

see in the bent and labour of their lives ; and

therefore you cannot call that a fancy, of which

you have so full experience; but whether tie

motives that have invited them, and engage

them to such a choice and course, be fancies an

deceits or not, let God be judge, and let the

awakened consciences of worldlings themsei

be judge, when they have seen the end, and tn
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whether it be earth or heaven that is the shadow,

and whether it be God or their unbelieving hearts

that was deceived.

Quest. 10. Have you any hopes of living with

God for ever, or not? If you have not, no

wonder if you live as beasts, when you have no

higher expectations than beasts : when we are so

blind as to give up all our hopes, we will also

give up all our care and holy diligence, and

think we have nothing to do with heaven. But

if you have any such hopes, can you think that

any thing is fitter for the chief of your thoughts

and cares, than the God and kingdom, which

you hope for ever to enjoy ? Or is there any

thing that can be more suitable, or should be

more delightful to your thoughts, than to employ

them about your highest hopes, upon your endless

happiness and joy, and should not that be now

the most noble and pleasant employment for your

minds, which is nearest to that which you hope

to be exercised in for ever ? Undoubtedly he

that hath true and serious thoughts of heaven,

will highly value that life on earth which is likest

to the life in heaven : and he that hates or is

most averse to that which is nearest to the work

of heaven, does boast in vain of his hopes of

heaven.

By this time you may see (if you love not to

be blind) that man's chief business in the world

is with his God, and that our thoughts, and all

our powers, are made to be employed upon him,

or for him ; and that this is no such needless

work as atheists make themselves believe.

Remember that it is the description of the

desperately wicked, that ' God is not in all his

thoughts.' And if yet you understand it not, I

will a little further show you the evil of such athe

istical unhallowed thoughts.

1. There is nothing but darkness in all thy

thoughts, if God be not in them. Thou know-

est nothing, if thou knowest not him ; and thou

usest not thy knowledge, if thou use it not on

him. To know the creature as without God, is

to know nothing : no more than to know all the

letters in the book, and not to know their signi

fication or sense. All things in the world are

but insignificant cyphers, and of no other sense

or use, if you separate them from God, who is

their sense and end. If you leave out God in

all your studies, you do but dream and doat, and

not understand what you seem to understand.

Though you were taken for the most learned

men in the world, and were able to discourse of

all the sciences, and your thoughts had no lower

employment daily than the most sublime specu

lations which the nature of all the creatures doth

afford, it is all but folly and impertinent dotage,

if it reach not unto God.

2. Yea, your thoughts are erroneous and false,

which is more than barely ignorant, if God be

not in them. You have false thoughts of the

world, of your houses and lands, friends, and

pleasures, and whatsoever is the daily employ

ment of your minds. You take them to be some

thing, when they are nothing ; you are covetous

of the empty purse, and know not that you cast

away the treasure : you are thirsty after the

empty cup, when you wilfully cast away the

drink. You hungrily seek to feed upon a painted

feast: you murder the creature by separating it

from God who is its life, and then you are ena

moured on the carcass ; and spend your days

and thoughts in its cold embraces. Your thoughts

are straggling abroad the world, and following

impertinencies, if God be not in them. You are

like men that walk up and down in their sleep,

or like those that have lost themselves in the

dark, who weary themselves in going they know

not whither, and have no end nor certain way.

3. If God be not in all your thoughts, they

are all in vain. They are like the drone that

gathereth no honey : they fly abroad and return

home empty : they bring home no matter ot

honour to God, or profit or comfort to your

selves : they are employed to no more purpose

than in your dreams : only they are more capa

ble of sin : like the distracted thoughts of one

that doteth in a fever, they are all but nonsense,

whatever you employ them on, while you leave

out God, who is the sense of all.

4. If God be not in all your thoughts, they are

nothing but confusion : there can be no just unity

in them, because they forsake him who is the

only centre, and are scattered abroad upon inco

herent creatures. There can be no true unity

but in God : the further we go from him, the

further we run iuto divisions and confusions.

There can be no just method in them, because he

is left out that is the beginning and the end.

They are not like a well-ordered army, where

every one is moved by the will of one commander,

and all know their colours and their ranks, and

unanimously agree to do their work : but like a

swarm of flies, that buzz about they know not

whither, nor why, nor for what. There is no

true government in your thoughts, if God be not

in them ; they are masterless and vagrants, and

have no true order, if they be not ordered by

him, and to him, if he be not their first and

last.

5. If God be not in all your thoughts, there is

no life in them : they are but like the motion of
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a bubble, or a feather in the air : they are impo

tent as to the resisting of any evil, and as to the

doing of any saving good : they have no strength

in them, because they are laid out upon objects

that have no strength : they have no quickening,

renewing, reforming, encouraging, resolving, con

firming power in them, because there is no such

power in the things on which they are employed :

whereas the thoughts of God and everlasting life,

can do wonders upon the soul: they can raise

up men above this world, and teach them to de

spise the worldling's idol, and look upon all the

pleasures of the flesh as upon animal delight in

wallowing in the mire. They can renew the

soul, and cast out the most powerful beloved sin,

and bring all our powers into the obedience of

God, and that with pleasure and delight: they

can employ us with the angels, in a heavenly

conversation, and show us the glory of the world

above, and advance us above the life of the

greatest princes upon earth : but the thoughts of

earthly fleshly things have power indeed to de

lude men, mislead them, and hurry them about

in a vertiginous motion ; but no power to sup

port us, or subdue concupiscence, or heal our

folly, or save us from temptations, to lead us back

from our errors, or help us to be useful in the

world, or to attain felicity at last. There is no

life, nor power, nor efficacy in our thoughts, if

God be not in them.

6. There is no stability or fixedness in your

thoughts if God be not in them. They are like

a boat upon the ocean, tossed up and down with

winds and waves : the mutable uncertain crea

tures can yield no rest or settlement to your

minds. You are 'troubled about many things ;'

and the more you think on them, and have to do

with them, the more are you troubled : but you

forget the one thing necessary, and fly from the

eternal Rock, on which you must build, if ever

you will be established. While the creature is in

your thought instead of God, you will be one

day deluded with its unwholesome pleasure, and

the next day feel it pierce you at the heart : one

day it will seem your happiness, and the next

you will wish you had never known it: that which

seems the only comfort of your lives this year,

may the next year make you weary of your lives.

One day your are impatiently desiring and seek

ing it, as if you could not live without it : and

the next day, or ere long, you are impatiently de

siring to be rid of it: you are now taking in your

pleasant morsels, and drinking down your deli

cious draughts, and jovially sporting it with your

mconsiderate companions: but how quickly will

you be repenting of all this, and complaining of

your folly, and vexing yourselves, that you took

not warning, and made not a wiser choice in

time ? The creature was never made to be our

end, or rest, or happiness : and therefore you are

but like a man in a wilderness or maze, that may

go up and down, but knows not whither, and

finds no end, till you come home to God, who

only is your proper end, and make him the

Lord, and life, and pleasure of your thoughts.

7. As there is no present fixedness in your

thoughts, so the business and pleasure of them

will be of very short continuance, if God be not

the chief in all. Who would choose to employ

his thoughts on such things as he is sure they

must soon forget, and never more have any

business with to all eternity ? You shall think

of those houses, lands, friends, and pleasures but

a little while, unless it be with repenting tor

menting thoughts, in the place of misery : you

will have no delight to think of any thing, which

is now most precious to your flesh, when once

the flesh itself decays, and is no more capable of

delight ; ' his breath goeth forth, he returneth

to his earth; in that very day his thoughts

perish.'

Call in your thoughts then from these transi

tory things, that have no consistency or continu

ance, and turn them unto him with whom they

may find everlasting employment and delight :

remember not the enticing baits of sensuality and

pride, but 'remember now thy Creator in the

days of thy youth, while the evil days come not,

nor the years draw nigh when thou shalt say, I

have no pleasure in them.'

8. Thy thoughts are but sordid, dishonourable

and low, if God be not the object of them. They

reach no higher than the habitation of beasts ; nor

do they attain to any sweeter employment than

to meditate on the felicity of a brute : thou

choosest with the fly to feed on corruption, when

thou mightest have free access to God himself,

and mightest be entertained in the court of hea

ven, and welcomed thither by the holy angels :

thou wallowest in the mire with the swine, or

diggest thyself a house in the earth, as worms

and moles do, when thy thoughts might be soar

ing up to God, and might be taken up with high

and holy and everlasting things. What if your

thoughts were employed for preferment, wealth,

and honour in the world? Alas! what silly

things are these, in comparison of what your

souls are capable of; you will say so yourselves

when you see how they will end, and disappoint

your expectations. Imprison not your minds in

this infernal cell, when the superior regions are

open to their access : confine them not to this
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narrow vessel of the body, whose tossings and

dangers on these boisterous seas will make them

restless, and disquiet them with tumultuous pas

sions, when they may safely laud in paradise,

and there converse with Christ. God made you

men, and if you reject not his grace, will make

you saints : make not yourselves like beasts.

God gave you souls that can step in a moment

from earth to heaven, and there foretaste the end

less joys : do not you stick then fast in clay, and

fetter them with worldly cares, or intoxicate them

with fleshly pleasures, nor employ them in the

worse than childish toys of ambitious, sensual,

worldly men : your thoughts have manna, angels'

food, provided them by God : if you will lothe

this and refuse it, and choose with the serpent

to feed on the dust, or upon the filth of sin, God

shall be judge and your consciences one day shall

be more faithful witnesses, whether you have dealt

like wise men or like fools ; like friends or ene

mies to yourselves ; and whether you have not

chosen baseness, and denied yourselves the ad

vancement which was offered you.

9. If God be not the chief in your thoughts,

they are no better than dishonest and unjust.

You are guilty of denying him his own. He

made not your minds for lust and pleasure, but

for himself : you expect that your cattle, your

goods, your servants, be employed for yourselves,

because they are your own. But God may call

your minds his own by a much fuller title : for

you hold all but derivatively and dependently

from him : what will you call it but injustice and

dishonesty, if your wife, or children, or servants,

or goods, be more at the use and service of

others, than of you ? If any can show a better

title to your thoughts than God doth, let him

have them ; but if not, deny him not his own.

0 stray not so much from home ; for you will be

no where else so well there : Desire not to follow

strangers, you know not whither, nor for what •

you have a master of your own, that will be better

to you than all the strangers in the world. Bow

not down to creatures, that are but images of the

true and solid good : commit not idolatry or

adultery with them in your thoughts ; remember

still that God stands by : bethink you how he

will take it at your hands ; and how it will be

judged of at last, when he pleads his right, his

londness, and solicitations for you; and you have

so little to say for any pretence of right or merit

in the creature. Why are not men ashamed of

the greatest dishonesty against God, when all

that have any humility left them, do take adult

ery, theft, and other dishonesty against crea

tures, for a shame ? The time will come when

j God and his interest shall be better understood,

when this dishonesty against him, will be the

matter of the most confounding shame, that ever

did or could befall men. Prevent this by the

juster exercise of your thoughts, and keeping

them pure and chaste to God.

1 0. If God be not in your thoughts there will

be no matter in them of solid comfort' or content

ment. Trouble and deceit will be all their

work : when they have fled about the earth, and

taken a taste of every flower, they will come

home loaded with nothing better than vanity and

vexation. Such thoughts may excite the laughter

of a fool, and cause that mirth that is called

madness. But they will never conduce to settled

peace, and durable content : therefore they are

always repented of themselves, and are trouble

some to our review, as being the shame of the

sinner, which he would be cleared of, or disown.

Though you may approach the creature with

passionate fondness, and the most delightful

promises and hopes, be sure of it, you will come

off at last with grief and disappointment, if not

with the loathing of that which you choose for

your delight. Your thoughts are in a wilder

ness among thorns and briars, when God is not

in them as their guide and end : they are lost

and torn among the creatures ; but rest and sa

tisfaction they will find none. It may be at the

present it is more pleasant to you to think of re

creation, or business, or worldly wealth, than to

think of God : but the pleasure of these thoughts

is as delusory, and short-lived, as are the things

themselves on which you think. How long will

you think with pleasure on such fading transitory

things? The pleasure cannot be great at the

present, which reaches but the flesh and fancy,

and which the possessed knows will be but

short. Nay you will shortly find by sad expe

rience, that of all the creatures under heaven

there will none be so bitter to your thoughts, as

those in which you now find greatest carnal

sweetness. O how bitter will the thought of

idolized honour, and abused wealth and great

ness be, to a dying or a damned Dives ! The

thoughts of that ale-house or play-house where

thou hadst thy greatest pleasure, will trouble

thee more than the thoughts of all the houses in

the town besides : the thoughts of that one wo

man with whom thou didst commit thy pleasant

sin, will wound and vex thee more than the

thoughts of all the women in the town besides.

The thoughts of that beloved sport which thou

couldst not be weaned from, will be more

troublesome to thee than the thoughts of a thou

sand other things in which thou hadst no inor
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dinate delight. Fur the end of sinful mirth is

sorrow.

When Solomon had tried to please himself to

the full, in mirth, in buildings, vineyards, woods,

waters, in servants, and possessions, silver and

gold, cattle and singers, and instruments of mu

sic of all sorts, in greatness, and all that the

eye or appetite or heart desired ; he finds

when he awaked from this pleasant dream, that

he had all this while been taken up with vanity

and vexation, in so much that he saith on the

review : ' therefore I hated life, because the work

that is wrought under the sun is grievous to me,

for all is vanity and vexation of spirit ; yea, I

hated all my labour which I had taken under the

sun.' You may toil out and tire yourselves

among these briars in this barren wilderness ;

but if ever you would feel any solid ground of

quietness and rest, it must be by coming off

from vanity, and seeking your felicity in God,

and living sincerely for him and upon him, as

the worldling doth upon the world. His pardon

ing mercy must begin your peace, forgiving you

your former thoughts ; and his healing, quicken

ing mercy, must increase it, by teaching you

better to employ your thoughts, and drawing up

your hearts unto himself; and his glorifying

mercy must perfect it, by giving you the full

intuition and fruition of himself in heaven, and

employing you in his perfect love and praise, not

leaving any room for creatures, nor suffering a

thought to be employed on vanity for ever.

Chap. IV.

EXPOSTULATION WITH OBJECTORS.

By this time I hope you may see reason to

call yourselves to a strict account, what converse

you have been taken up with in the world, and

upon what you have exercised your thoughts :

surely you must needs be conscious, that the

thoughts which have been denied God, have

brought you home but little satisfaction, and

have not answered the ends of your creation,

redemption or preservation ; and that they are

now much fitter matter for your penitential

tears, than your comfort, in the review 1 I do

not think you dare own, and stand to those

thoughts which have been spent for fleshly plea

sures, or in unnecessary worldly cares, or that

were wasted in impertinent vagaries upon any

thing, or nothing, when you should have been

seeking God ! I do not think you have now any

great pleasure, in the review of those thoughts,

which once were taken up with pleasure, when

your most pleasant thoughts should have been

of God. Dare you approve of your rejecting

your Creator, and the great concern of your

soul, out of your thoughts, and wasting them

upon things unprofitable and vain ? Did not

God and heaven deserve more of your serious

thoughts than anything else that ever they were

employed on ? Have you laid them out on any

thing that more concerned you ? Or on any

thing more excellent, more honourable, more

durable, or that could claim precedency upon

any just account? Did you not shut heaven it

self out of your thoughts, when you shut out

God? Is it not just that God and heaven should

shut out you ? If heaven be not the principal

matter of your thoughts, it is plain that you do

not principally love it : if so, judge you whether

those that love it not are fit to be made possessors

of it.

O poor distracted, senseless world ! Is not

God great enough to command and take up your

chief thoughts ? Is not heaven enough to find

them work, and afford them satisfaction and de

light ? And yet is the dotage of the world

enough? Is your honour, wealth, fleshly de

lights and sports enough? God will shortly make

you know whether this were wise and equal

dealing ! Is God so low, so little, so undeserving,

to be so often and easily forgotten, and so hardly

and so slightly remembered ? I tell you, ere

long he will make you think of him to your sor

row, whether you will or no, if grace do not

now set open your hearts, and procure him better

entertainment.

But perhaps you will think that you walk with

God, because you think of him sometimes inef

fectually and as on the by. But is he esteemed

as your God, if he have not the command, and

if he have not the precedency of his creatures r

Can you dream that indeed you walk with God,

when your hearts were never grieved for offend

ing him, nor ever much solicitous how to be

reconciled to him, nor much inquisitive whether

your state or way be pleasing or displeasing to

him ? When all the business of an unspeakable

importance, which you have to do with Gooj

before you pass to judgment, is forgotten an

undone, as if you knew not of any such worR

that you had to do ; when you make no serious

preparation for death, when you call not upon

God in secret, or in your families, unless with a

little heartless lip labour ; and when you love

not the spirituality of his worship, but only de

lude your souls with the mockery of hypocritica

outside compliment Do you walk with Go

while you are plotting for preferment, and gapwfe
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after worldly greatness, while you are gratifying

all the desires of your flesh, and making provi

sion for the future satisfaction of its lusts ? Are

you walking with God when you are hating him

in his holiness, his justice, his word and ways,

and hating all that seriously love and seek him ;

when you are doing your worst to dispatch the

work of your damnation, and put your salvation

past all hope, and draw as many to hell with

you as you can ? If this be a walking with

God, you may take further comfort that you shall

also dwell with God, according to the sense of

such a walk : you shall dwell with him as a de

vouring fire, and as just, whom you thus walked

with in the contempt of his mercies, and the

provocation of his justice.

I tell you, if you walked with God indeed, his

authority would rule you, his greatness would

much take up your minds, and leave less room

for little things : you would trust his promises,

fear his threatenings, be awed by his presence,

and the idols of your hearts would fall before

him : he would over-power your lusts, and call

you off from your ambitious and covetous de

signs, and obscure all the creature's glory. Be

lieving, serious effectual thoughts of God, are

very much different from the common, doubtful,

dreaming, ineffectual thoughts of the ungodly

world.

Object. But perhaps some will say, ' This

seems to be the work of preachers, and not of

every Christian, to be always meditating of God :

poor people must think of other matters : they

have their business to do, and their families to

provide for : ignorant people are weak-headed,

and are not able either to manage or endure a

contemplative life : so much thinking of God

will make them melancholy and mad, as experi

ence tells us it hath done by many : therefore this

is no exercise for them.'

To this I answer : Every Christian hath a

God to serve, and a soul to save, and a Christ to

believe in and obey, and an endless happiness to

secure and enjoy, as well as preachers : pastors

must study to instruct their flock, and to save

themselves, and those that hear them : the people

must study to understand and receive the mercy

offered them, and to make their own calling and

election sure. It is not said of pastors only, but

of every blessed man, that ' his delight is in the

law of the Lord, and therein doth he meditate

day and night.' The due meditation of the soul

upon God, is so far from taking you off from

your necessary business in the world, that it is

the only way to your orderly and successful

management of it. It is not a distracting

thoughtfulness that I persuade you to, or which

is included in a Christian's walk with God : but

it is a directing, quickening, exalting, comfort

ing course of meditation : many a hundred have

grown melancholy and mad with discontented

thoughts of the world ; it doth not follow there

fore that no man must think of the world at all,

for fear of being mad or melancholy ; but only

that they should think of it more regularly, and

correct the error of their thoughts and passions :

So is it about God and heavenly things: our

thoughts are to be well ordered, and the error

of them cured, and not the use of them forborn.

Atheism and impiety, and forgetting God, are

unhappy means to prevent melancholy ; there are

wiser means, for avoiding madness, than by re

nouncing all our reason, and living by sense like

the beasts that perish, and forgetting that we

have an everlasting life to live.

But yet because I am sensible that some

here mistake on the other hand, and I would

not lead you into any extreme, I shall fully re

move the scruple contained in this objection, by

showing you, in the following propositions, in

what sense and how far your thoughts must be

taken up with God, supposing what was said in

the beginning, where I described to you the duty

of walking with God.

Prop. I. When we tell you that your thoughts

must be on God, it is not a course of idle mu

sing, or mere thinking, that we call you to, but

it is a necessary practical thinking of that which

you have to do, and of him that you must love,

obey and enjoy. You will not forget your pa

rents, or husband, or wife, or friend ; and yet

you will not spend your time in sitting still and

thinking of them, with a musing, unprofitable

thoughtfulness : but you will have such thoughts

of them, and so many as are necessary to the

ends, even to the love and service which you owe

them, and to the delight that your hearts should

have in the fruition of them. You cannot love,

or obey, or take pleasure in those that you will

not think of; you will follow your trades, or your

master's service but unhappily, if you will not

think on them. Thinking is not the work that

we must take up with : it is but a subservient in

strumental duty, to promote some greater, higher

duty : therefore we must think of God, that we

may love him, do his service, trust him, fear and

hope in him, and make him our delight. All

this is it that we call you to, when we are per

suading you to think on God.

2. An hypocrite, or a wicked enemy of God,

may think ofhim speculatively, and perhaps be

more frequent in such thoughts than many prac
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tical believerti. A learned man may study about

God, as he doth about other matters, names, and

notions ; and propositions and decisions concern

ing God, may be a principal part of his learning.

A preacher may study about God, and the mat

ters of God, as a physician or a lawyer does

about the matters of their own profession, either

for the pleasure which knowledge, as knowledge,

brings to human nature, or for the credit of

being esteemed wise and learned, or because their

gain and maintenance comes in this way. They

that fill many volumes with controversies con

cerning God, and fill the church with conten

tions and troubles by them, and their own heart

with malice and uncharitableness against those

that are not of their opinions, have many a thought

of God, which yet will do nothing to the saving

of their souls, no more than they do to the sanc

tifying of them. Such learned men may think

more orthodoxly and methodically concerning

God, than many an honest serious Christian, who

yet thinks of him more effectually and savingly :

even as they can discourse more orderly and

copiously of God, when yet they have no saving

knowledge of him.

3. All men must not bestow so much time in

meditation as some must do : it is the calling of

ministers to study so as to furnish their minds

with all those truths concerning God which are

needful to the edification of the church ; and so

to meditate on these things as to give themselves

wholly to them. It is both the work of their

common and their special calling : the study ne

cessary to Christians as such, belongs as well

to others as to them : but other men have another

special or particular calling, which also they

must think of, so far as the nature and ends of

their daily labours require. It is a hurtful

error to imagine that men must either lay by

their callings to meditate on God, or that they

must do them negligently, or to be taken up in

the midst of their employments with such studies

of God as ministers are, that are separated to

that work.

4. No man is bound to be continually taken

up with actual, distinct thoughts of God : for in

duty we have many other things to think on,

which must have their time : and as we have

callings to follow, and must eat our bread in the

sweat of our brows, so we must manage them

with prudence : ' a good man will guide his affairs

with discretion.' It is both necessary as duty,

and necessary as a means to the preservation of

our very faculties, that both body and mind have

their times of employment about our lawful busi

ness in the world : the understandings of many

cannot bear it, to be always employed on the

greatest and most serious things; like lute strings

they will break, if they be raised too high, and

be not let down and relaxed, when the lesson is

finished. To think of nothing else but God, is

to break the law of God, to confound the

mind, and to disable it to think aright of God,

or any thing. As he that bids us pray continu

ally, did not mean that we should do nothing

else, or that actual prayer should have no inter

ruptions, but that habitual desires should on all

meet occasions be actuated and expressed ; so he

that would be chief in all their thoughts, did

never mean that we should have no thoughts of

any thing else, or that our serious meditation on

him should be continual without interruption :

but that the final intending of God, and our de

pendence on him should be so constant as to be

the spring or mover of the rest of the thoughts

and actions of our lives.

5. A habitual intending of God as our end,

depending on his support, and subjection to his

government, will carry on the soul in a sincere

and constant course of godliness, though the ac

tual, most observed thoughts of the soul be fewer

in number about God, than about the means that

lead unto him, and the occurrences in our way :

the soul of man is very active and comprehen

sive, and can think of several things at once:

when it is once clear and resolved in any case,

it can act according to that knowledge and re

solution, without any present sensible thought ;

nay, while its actual most observed thoughts are

upon something else. A musician that hath a

habitual skill, can keep time and tune while he

is thinking of some other matter : a weaver can

cast his shuttle right, and work truly, while he

is thinking or talking of other things. A man

can eat and drink with discretion, while he talks

of other things. Some men can dictate to two

or three scribes at once, upon divers subjects :

a traveller can keep on his way, though he sel

dom think distinctly of his journey's end, but be

thinking or discoursing most of the way upon

other matters : for before he undertook his jour

ney, he thought both of the end and way, and

resolved then which way to go, and that he

would go through all both fair and foul, and not

turn back till he saw the place : and this habitual

understanding and resolution may be secretly

and unobservedly active, so as to keep a man

from erring, and from turning back, though at

the same time the traveller's most sensible

thoughts and his discourse may be upon some

thing else. When a man is once resolved of his

end, and hath laid his design, he is past deli
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berating of that, and therefore hath less use of

his thoughts about it: but it is readier to lay

them out upon the means, which may be still

uncertain, or may require his frequent delibera

tion. We have usually more thoughts and

speeches by the way, about our company, or our

horses, or inns, or other accommodations, or the

fairness, or foulness of the way, or other such

occurrences, than we have about the place we are

going to ; and yet this secret intention of our

end will bring us thither. So when a soul hath

cast up his accounts,—hath renounced a world

ly and sensual felicity,—hath fixed his hopes

and resolution upon heaven,—is resolved to

cast himself upon Christ, and take God for his

only portion, this secret, habitual resolution will

do much to keep him constant in the way, though

his thoughts and talk be frequently on other

tiiings : yea, when we are thinking of the crea

ture, and feel no actual thoughts of God, it is

yet God more than the creature that we think

of: for we did beforehand look on the creature

as God's work, representing him unto the world,

and as his talents, which we must employ for

him, and as every creature is related to him :

this estimation of the creature is still habitually,

and in some secret, less perceived act, most pre

valent in the soul. Though I am not always

sensibly thinking of the king, when I use his

coin, or obey his laws, &c. yet it is only as his

coin still that I use it and as his laws that I

obey them. Weak habits cannot do their work

without great carefulness of thoughts ; but per

fect habits will act a man with little thoughtful-

ness, as coming near the natural way of opera

tion. Indeed the imperfection of our habitual

godliness doth make our serious thoughts, vigi

lance, aud industry, to be the more necessary

to us.

6. There are some thoughts of God that are

necessary to the very being of a holy state ; as

that God be so much in our thoughts, as to be

preferred before all things else, and principally

beloved and obeyed ; and to be the end of our

lives, and the bias of our wills : and there are

some thoughts of God that are necessary only

to the acting and increase of grace.

7. So great is the weakness of our habits, so

many and great are the temptations to be over

come, so many difficulties are in our way, and

the occasions so various for the exercise of each

grace, that it behoves a Christian to exercise as

much thoughtfulness about his end and work, as

hath any tendency to promote his work, and to

attain his end : but such a thoughtfulness as hin

ders us in our work, by stopping, or distracting,

or diverting us, is no way pleasing unto God.

So excellent is our end, that we can never en

courage and delight the mind too much in the

fore thoughts of it. So sluggish are our hearts,

and so loose and unconstant are our apprehen

sions and resolutions, that we have need to be

most frequently quickening them, lifting at

them, and renewing our desires, and suppressing

the contrary desires, by the serious thoughts of

God and immortality. Our thoughts are the ex

citements that must kindle the flames of love,

desire, hope, and zeal : our thoughts are the spur

that must urge on a sluggish tired heart. So far

as they conduce to any such works and ends as

these, they are desirable, and good. But what

master loves to see his servant sit down and

think, when he should be at work ? Or to use

his thoughts only to grieve and vex himself for

his faults, but not to mend them ; to sit down

lamenting that he is so bad and unprofitable a ser

vant, when he should be up and doing his master's

business as well as he is able ? Such thoughts as

hinder us from duty, or discourage or unfit us

for it, are real sins, however they may go under

a better name.

8. The godly themselves are very much want

ing in the holiness of their thoughts, and the

liveliness of their affections. Sense leads away

the thoughts too easily after these present sensi

ble things ; while faith being infirm, the thoughts

of God and heaven are much retarded by their

invisibility. Many a gracious soul crieth out,

O that I could think as easily and as affection

ately and as unweariedly about the Lord, and the

life to come, as I can do about my friends, my

health, my habitation, my business, and other

concerns of this life ! But, alas ! such thoughts

of God and heaven have far more enemies and

resistance, than the thoughts of earthly matters

have.

9- It is not distracting, vexatious thoughts of

God that the holy scriptures call us to : but it is

to such thoughts as tend to the healing, peace,

and felicity of the soul ; and therefore it is not

a melancholy, but a joyful life. If God be better

than the world, it must needs be better to think

of him. If he be more beloved than any friend,

the thoughts of him should be sweeter to us. If

he be the everlasting hope and happiness of the

soul, it should be a foretaste of happiness to find

him nearest to our hearts. The nature and use

of holy thoughts, and of all religion, is but to

exalt, sanctify, and delight the soul, and bring it

up to everlasting rest : and is this the way to mel

ancholy or madness ? Or is it not more likely to

make men melancholy, to think of nothing but
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a vain, deceitful and vexatious world, that hath

much to disquiet us, but nothing to satisfy us,

and can give the soul no hopes of any durable

delight ?

10. Yet as God is not equally related unto

all, so is he not the same to all men's thoughts.

If a wicked enemy of God and godliness, be

forced and frightened into some thoughts of

God, you cannot expect that they should be as

sweet and comfortable thoughts as those of his

most obedient children are. While a man is

under the guilt and power of his reigning sin,

and under the wrath and curse of God, unpar

doned, unjustified, a child of the devil, it is not

this man's duty to think of God, as if he were

fully reconciled to him, and took pleasure in him,

as in his own. Nor is it any wonder if such a

man think of God with fear, and think of his

sin with grief and shame. Nor is it any wonder

the justified themselves think of God with fear

and grief, when they have provoked him by some

sinful and unkind behaviour, or are cast into

doubts of their sincerity and interest in Christ,

and when he hides his face, or assaults them

with his terrors. To doubt whether a man shall

live for ever in heaven or hell, may rationally

trouble the thoughts of the wisest man in the

world ; and it were but sottishness not to be

troubled at it. David himself could say, ' in the

day of my trouble I sought the Lord : my sore

ran in the night and ceased not : my soul re

fused to be comforted : I remembered God and

was troubled : I complained and my Spirit was

overwhelmed : thou holdest mine eyes waking :

I am so troubled that I cannot speak : will the

Lord cast off for ever ?'

Yet all the sorrowful thoughts of God, which

are the duty either of the godly or the wicked,

are but the necessary preparatives of their joy.

It is not to melancholy, distraction or despair,

that God calls any, even the worst : but it is that

' the wicked' would ' seek the Lord while he may

be found, and call upon him while he is near ;

that he would forsake his way, and the unright

eous man his thoughts ; and return unto the

Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to

our God, for he will abundantly pardon.' De

spair is sin ; and the thoughts that tend to it are

sinful thoughts, even in the wicked. If worldly

crosses, or the sense of danger to the soul, had

cast any into melancholy, or overwhelmed them

with fears, you can name nothing in the world

that in reason should be so powerful a remedy

to recover them as the thoughts of God, his

goodness, mercy, and readiness to receive and

pardon those that turn unto him; his covenant,

promises, and grace through Christ, and the ever

lasting happiness which all may have that will

accept and seek it in the time of grace, and pre

fer it before the deceitful, transitory pleasures of

the world. If the thoughts of God, and of the

heavenly, everlasting joys will not comfort the

soul, and cure a sad despairing mind, I know

not what can rationally do it. Though yet it is

true, that a presumptuous sinner must needs be

in a trembling state, till he find himself at peace

with God : and mistaken Christians, that are cast

into causeless doubts and fears by the malice of

Satan, are unlikely to walk comfortably with God,

till they are resolved and recovered from their

mistakes and fears.

Chai'. V.

ON THE PROPER DIRECTION OF THE THOUGHTS,

Object. But it may be the objector will be

ready to think, that ' if it be indeed our duty to

walk with God, yet thoughts are no considerable

part of it: what more uncertain or mutable than

our thoughts ? It is deeds and not thoughts that

God regards : to do no harm to any, but to

do good to all, this is indeed to walk with God.

You set a man upon a troublesome and impossible

work while you set him upon so strict a guard,

and so much exercise of his thoughts : what cares

the Almighty for my thoughts ?'

Answ. 1. If God know better than you, and

is to be believed, then thoughts are not so in

considerable as you suppose. Doth he not say,

that ■ the thoughts of the wicked are an abomi

nation to the Lord ?' It is the work of the gos

pel, by its power, to ' pull down strong holds,

casting down imaginations, and every high thing

thatexalteth itself against the knowledge of God,

and bringing in to captivity every thought to

the obedience of Christ.' The unrighteous man's

forsaking his thoughts, is part of his necessary

conversion. It was the description of the de

plorable state of the old world that 'God saw that

the wickedness of man was great in the earth,

and that every imagination of the thoughts of his

heart was only evil continually ; and it repented

the Lord that he had made man on the earth,

and it grieved him at his heart.' Judge by this,

whether thoughts be so little regarded by God,

as you imagine. David saith of himself, ' I hate

vain thoughts.' Solomon saith 'the thoughts of

the righteous are right.' Paul saith that 'charity

thinketh not evil.'

2. Thoughts are the issue of a rational soul.

If its operations be contemptible, its essence is
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contemptible : if its essence be noble, its opera

tions are considerable. If the soul be more ex

cellent than the body, its operations must be

more excellent. To neglect our thoughts and

not employ them upon God, and for God, is to

vilify our noblest faculties, and deny God, who

is a spirit, that spiritual service which he re

quires.

3. Our thoughts are commonly our most cor

dial, voluntary acts, and show the temper and in

clination of the heart : and therefore are regard-

able to God that searches the heart, and calls

first for the service of the heart.

4. Our thoughts are radical and instrumental

acts : such as they are, such are the actions of

our lives. Christ tells us that out of the heart

proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, for

nications, tnefts, false witness, blasphemies, which

defile the man.

5. Our thoughts are under a law, as well as

words and deeds; 'the thought of foolishness is

sin :' and Christ extends the law even to the

thoughts and desires of the heart. And under

the law it is said, ' beware that there be not a

thought in thy wicked heart,' &c., namely, of

unmercifulness towards thy brother.

6. Thoughts can reach much higher than sense,

and may be employed upon the most excellent

and invisible objects ; and therefore are fit instru

ments to elevate the soul that would converse

with God. Though God be infinitely above us,

our thoughts may be exercised on him ; our per

sons never were in heaven, and yet our conver

sation must be in heaven. How is that but by

our thoughts ? Though we see not Christ, yet

by the exercise of believing thoughts on him,

'we love him, and rejoice with joy unspeakable

and full of glory.' Though God be invisible,

yet our ' meditations of him may be sweet, and

we may delight in the Lord.' Say not that all

this is but fanciful and delusory, as long as

thoughts of things unseen are fitter to actuate and

?levate the love, desires and delights of the soul,

and to move and guide us in a regular and holy

life, than the sense of lesser present good. The

thoughts are not vain or delusory, unless the ob

ject of them be false, vain, and delusory. Where

the object is great, sure, and excellent, the

thoughts„of such things are excellent operations

of the soul. If the thoughts of vain glory,

wealth and pleasure, can delight the ambitious,

covetous and sensual ; no wonder if the thoughts

of God and life eternal afford us solid high de

lights.

7.^The thoughts are not so liable to be counter

feit and hypocritical as are the words and out-

ward deeds. Therefore they show more what

the man is, and what is in his heart. For as So

lomon saith, 'as he (hinketh in his heart, so is

he.'

8. Our thoughts may exercise the highest

graces of God in man ; and also show those

graces, as being their effects. How is our faith,

love, desire, trust, joy, and hope to be exercised,

but by our thoughts ? If grace were not neces

sary and excellent, it would not be wrought by

die Spirit of God, called the divine nature, and

the image of God. If grace be excellent, the use

and exercise of it is excellent : therefore our

thoughts by which it is exercised must needs

have their excellency too.

9. Our thoughts must be the instruments of

our improving all holy truth in scripture, and all

the mercies which we receive, and all the afflic

tions which we undergo. What good will read

ing a chapter in the Bible do to any one that

never thinks on it ? Our delight in the law of

God must engage us to ' meditate in it day and

night.' What good shall he get by hearing a

sermon that exercises not his thoughts for the

receiving and digesting it ? Our considering

what is said, is the way in which we may expect

that ' God should give us understanding in all

things.' What the better will he be for any of

the merciful providences of God, who never be

thinks him whence they come, or what is the use

and end that they are given for ? What good

will he get by any afflictions, that never bethinks

him who it is that chastises him, and for what,

and how he must get them removed, and sancti

fied to his good ? A man is but like one of the

pillars in the church, or like the corpse which he

treads on, or at best but like the dog that fol

lows him thither for company, if he use not his

thoughts about the work which he hath in hand,

and cannot say, 'we have thought of thy loving-

kindness, O God, in the midst of thy temple.'

He that bids you hear, doth also bid you

' take heed how you hear.' You are commanded

to ' lay up the word in your heart and soul, and

to set your hearts to all the words which are

testified among you : for it is not a vain thing

for you, because it is your life.'

10. Our thoughts are so considerable a part

of God's service, that they are often put for the

whole. ' A book of remembrance was written for

them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon

his name.' Our believing and loving God, trust

ing in him, and desiring him and his grace, are

the principal parts of his service, which are ex

ercised immediately by our thoughts : in praise

and prayer it is this inward part that is the soul
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and life of all. He is a foolish hypocrite that

thinks to be heard for his much speaking.

On the contrary the thoughts are named as

the sum of all iniquity. ' Their thoughts are

thoughts of iniquity.'—' I have spread out my

hands all the day long unto a rebellious people,

which walketh in a way that was not good, after

their own thoughts.'—' O Jerusalem, wash thy

heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be

saved : how long shall thy vain thoughts lodge

within thee.'—' The fool hath said in his heart,

There is no God.'

1 1. A man's thoughts are the appointed orderly

way for the conversion of a sinner, and the pre

venting of his sin and misery. David saith, ' I

thought on mine ways, and turned my feet unto

thy testimonies.' The prodigal came to himself,

and returned to his father, by the success of his

qwn consideration. ' Thus saith the Lord of

hosts, consider your ways,' is a voice that every

sinner should hear. ' It is he that considereth and

doth not according to his father's sins, that shall

not die.' Therefore it is God's desire, ' O that

they were wise and understood this, and that they

would consider their latter end.' It is either

men's inconsiderateness, or the error of their

thoughts, that is the cause of all their wicked

ness : ' my people doth not consider.' Paul ' verily

thought, that he ought to do many things against

the name of Jesus.' Many ' deceive themselves

by thinking themselves something when they are

nothing.'—' They think it strange that we run

not with them to excess of riot:' therefore they

speak evil of us. Disobedient formalists con

sider not that they do evil when they think they

are offering acceptable sacrifices to God. The

very murder of God's holy ones hath proceeded

from these erroneous thoughts ; ' they that kill

you shall think they do God service.' All the

ambition, covetousness, injustice, and cruelty

following therenpon, which troubles the world,

and ruins men's souls, is from their erroneous

thoughts, overvaluing these deceitful things.

' Their inward thought is that their houses shall

continue for ever, and their dwelling places to

all generations.' The presumptuous and impeni

tent are surprised by destruction, for want of

thinking of it to prevent it : 'in such an hour as

you think not, the Son of man cometh.'

1 2. Lastly, The thoughts are the most constant

actions of a man, and therefore most of the man

is in them. We are not always reading, or

hearing, or praying, or working : but we are al

ways thinking. Therefore it doth especially con

cern us to see that this constant breath of the soul

be sweet, and that this constant stream be pure

and run in the right channel. Well therefore did

David make- this his request, ' Search me, 0 God,

and know my heart : try me, and know my

thoughts : and see if there be any wicked way

in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.' I

say therefore to those that insist on this irrational

objection, that these very thoughts of theirs,

concerning the inconsiderableness of thoughts,

are so foolish and ungodly, that when they un

derstand the evil even of these, they will know

that thoughts were more to be regarded. ' If

therefore thou hast done foolishly in lifting up

thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, lay thy hand

upon thy mouth.'

Though, after all this, I still confess that it is

so exceeding hard a matter to keep the thoughts

in holy exercise and order, that even the best

daily and hourly sin, in the omissions, the disor

der or vanity of their thoughts ; yet for all that, we

must needs conclude that the inclination and de

sign of our thoughts must be principally for

God, and that the thoughts are principal instru

ments of the soul, in acting' in his service, and

moving it towards him, and in all this holy work

of our walking with God : therefore to imagine

that thoughts are inconsiderable and of little use,

is to unman us, and unchristen us. The labour

of the mind is necessary for the attaining of the

felicity of the mind : as the labour of the body

is necessary for the things that belong unto

the body. As bodily idleness brings unto beg

gary, when the diligent hand makes rich : so the

idleness of the soul doth impoverish the soul,

when the laborious Christian lives plentifully

and comfortably, through the blessing of God

upon his industry and labour. You cannot ex

pect that God should appear to you in a bodily

shape, that you may have immediate converse

with him in the body. It is in the Spirit that

thou must converse with God who is a Spirit.

The mind sees him by faith, who is invisible to

the bodily eyes. Nay, if you will have a true

and saving knowledge of God, you must not

liken him to any thing that is visible, nor have

any corporal conceivings of him : earthly things

may be the glass in which we may behold him,

while we are here in the flesh. But our conceiv

ings of him must be spiritual, and minds that

are immersed in flesh and earth, are unmeet to

hold communion with him : the natural man

knows him not, and ' the carual mind is enmity

to him, and they that are in the flesh cannot

please him.' It is the pure, abstracted, elevated

soul, that understands by experience what it is

to walk with God.
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Chap. VI.

OBLIGATIONS AND ADVANTAGES OF WALKING

WITH GOD.

Having in the foregoing uses, reproved the

atheism and contempt of God which ungodly

men are continually guilty of, and endeavoured

to convince them of the necessity and desirable

ness of walking with God, and in particular of

improving our thoughts for holy converse with

him, and answered the objections of the impious

and atheistical; I shall next endeavour to cure the

remnants of this disease, in those that are sin

cerely holy, who live too strangely to God their

Father in the world. In the performance of this,

I shall first show you what are the benefits of

this holy life, which should make it appear desir-

ableand delightful; and then I shall show you why

believers should addict themselves to it as doubly

obliged, and that their neglect of it is a sin at

tended with special aggravations. This is the

remainder of my task.

To walk with God in a holy and heavenly

conversation, is the employment most suitable to

human nature; not to its corrupt disposition, nor

to the carnal interest and appetite ; but to

nature as nature, to man as man : it is the very

work that he was made for : the faculties and

frame of the soul and body were composed for

it by the wise Qreator : they are restored for it

by the gracious Redeemer. Though in corrupt

ed nature where sensuality is predominant, there

is au estrangement from God, and an enmity

and hatred of him, so that the wicked are more

averse to all serious, holy converse with him in

prayer, contemplation, and a heavenly life, than

they are to a worldly, sinful life ; yet all this is

but the disease of nature, corrupting its appetite,

and turning it against that proper food which is

most suitable to its sound desires, and necessary

to its health and happiness. Though sinful

habits are become as it were a second nature to

the ungodly, so depraving their judgments and

desires that they verily think the business and

pleasures of the flesh are most suitable to them ;

yet these are as contrary to nature as nature,

that is, to the primitive tendencies of all our fa

culties, and the proper use to which they were

fitted by our Creator, and to that true felicity

which is the end of all our parts and powers,

even as madness is contrary to the rational na

ture, though it were hereditary.

Sect. 1. What can be more agreeable to the

nature of man, than to be rational and wise, and

to live in the purest exercise of reason ? Cer

tainly there is nothing more rational than that

we should live to God, and gladly accept of all

that communion with him of which our natures

on earth are capable. Nothing can be more rea

sonable than for the reasonable soul to be en

tirely addicted to him that did create it, that

doth preserve it, and by whom it doth subsist

and act. Nothing is more reasonable than that

the absolute Lord of nature be honoured, and

served wholly by his own : nothing is more rea

sonable than that the reasonable creature live

in the truest dependence upon, and subordination

to the highest reason ; and that derived, imper

fect wisdom, be subservient to, and guided by

the primitive, perfect wisdom : it is most reason

able that the children depend upon the father,

and the foolish be ruled by the most wise, and

that the subjects be governed by the universal

king, that they honour him and obey him, and

that the indigent apply themselves to him that

is all-sufficient, and is most able and ready to

supply their wants; and that the impotent rest

upon him that is omnipotent.

2. Nothing can be more reasonable than that

the reasonable nature should intend its end, and

seek after its true and chief felicity : that it

should love good as good, and therefore prefer

the chief good before that which is transitory

and insufficient. Reason commands the reason

able creature to avoid its own delusion and de

struction, and to rest upon him that can continu

ally support us, and not upon the creature, that

will deceive us and undo us: to prefer the

highest and noblest converse before that which

is inferior, unprofitable and base, and that we

rejoice more in the highest, purest, and most

durable delights, than in those that are sordid and

of short continuance. Who knows not that

God is the chief good, and true felicity of man,

the everlasting rock, the durable delight, and to

be preferred before his creatures ? Who might

not find, that would use his reason, that all things

below are vanity and vexation ?

3. Nothing can be more rational and agreeable

to man's nature, than that the superior faculties

should govern the inferior, that the brutish part

be subject to the rational ; and that the ends and

objects of this higher faculty be preferred before

the objects of the lower : that the objects of

sense be made subservient to the objects of rea

son. If this be not natural and rational, then it

is natural to man to be no man, but a beast, and

reasonable to be unreasonable. Now it is evi

dent that a holy living unto God, is but the im

provement of true reason, and its employment
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fur and upon its noblest object, and its ultimate

end : and that a sensual life is the exercise of the

inferior brutish faculties, in predominancy above

and before the rational : therefore to question

whether God or the Creator should be first

sought, loved, principally desired, delighted in,

and served, is but to question whether we should

live like men or like beasts, and whether dogs or

wise men be fitter companions for us ? Whether

the rider or the horse should have the rule ?

Whether the rational or sensitive powers be su

perior and proper to the nature of a man ?

Object. But there is a middle state of life,

betwixt the sensual and the divine or holy life,

which sober philosophers did live, and this is the

most natural life, and most properly so called.

Answ. I deny this ; there is no middle state

of life, if you denominate the several states of

life, from the several ends, or the several powers.

I grant that the very sensitive powers in man,

especially the imagination, is much advanced by

the conjunction of reason, above that of a brute :

I grant that the delights of the imagination may

be preferred before the immediate pleasure of

the senses : and I grant that some little distant

knowledge of God, things divine, and hopes of

attaining them, may affect an unsanctilied man

with an answerable pleasure. But all this is no

thing to prove that there is a third sort of end,

or of powers, and so a third or middle state of

life, specially distinct from the sensitive and the

holy life. Besides, the vegetative man hath no

other life or faculties, than the sensitive and the

rational : therefore one of these must be in pre

dominancy or rule. Therefore he can have no

middle sort or end ; and therefore no middle

state of life, that can be said to be agreeable to

his nature. Those that seek and take up their

chief felicity in riches and plenty, and provisions

for the flesh, though not in present pleasing of

the sense, live but the life of sensuality. A

fox or dog takes pleasure when he hath eaten his

belly full, to hide and lay up the rest : and so

doth the bee to fill the hive, and make provision

for the winter. The proud that delight in hon

our and applause, and making others subject to

their lusts, live but the life of sensuality : a

dog, a horse, and other brutes, have something

of the same. They that are grave through me

lancholy, or because they can reach no great

matter in the world, and because their old or

duller spirits are not much pleased with juvenile

delights, and so live retiredly, and seek no higher

pleasure or felicity, but only sit down with the

weeping or the laughing philosopher, lamenting or

deriding the vanity of the world, do yet live no

other than a sensual life : as an old dog that hath

no pleasure in hunting or playfulness, as he had

when he was a whelp. Only he is less deluded,

and less vain, than other sensualists that find

more pleasure in their course.

Object. All the doubt is concerning those that

place their felicity in knowledge, and those that

delight in moral virtues, or that delight in stndy

ing of God, though they are no Christians.

Answ. The point is weighty, and hath often un

happily fallen into injudicious hands. I shall en

deavour to resolve it as truly, clearly and impar

tially as lean. It is a great error against the na

ture of man, to say, that knowledge, as such, is fit

to be any man's chief and ultimate end. It may

be that act which is next the enjoying act of the

will, which is it that indeed is next the end, ob

jectively considered : but it is not that act which

we call the last end. This is plain, (1.) Because

the object of the understanding, which is truth,

is not formally the nearest object or matter of

full felicity or delight : it is goodness that is the

nearest object. (2.) Therefore the office of the

intellect is but introductive and subservient to the

office of the will, to apprehend the verity of

good, and present it to the will to be prosecuted,

or embraced, or delighted in. There are many

truths that are ungrateful and vexatious, and

which men would wish to be no truths : there is

a knowledge which is troublesome, useless, un

desirable and tormenting, which even a vise

man would willingly avoid, if. he knew how.

Morality is but preparatively in the intellect:

and therefore intellectual acts, as such, are not

morally good, or evil, but only participatively,as

subject to the will. Therefore knowledge, as

such, being not a moral good, can be no other

than such a natural good only so far as it tends

to some welfare or happiness, or pleasure of the

possessor or some other : and this welfare or

pleasure is either that which is suited to the sen

sitive powers, or to the rational, which is to be

found in the love of God alone.

I add therefore, that even those men that

seem to take up their felicity in common know

ledge, indeed do but make their knowledge sub

servient to something else which they take for

their felicity. For knowledge of evil may torment

them. It is only to know something which the)

take to be good, that is their delight. It is the

complacency or love of that good at the heart,

which sets them on work, and causes the de

light of knowing. If you will say that common

knowledge, as knowledge, doth immediately

delight, yet will it be found but such a pleasing

of the imagination as an ape hath in spying
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marvels, which if it have no end that is higher, is

still but a sensitive delight ; but if it be referred

to a higher delight in God, it doth participate

of the nature of it. Delight in general is the

common end of men and brutes : but in their na

ture they are distinguished as sensual or rational.

If you suppose a philosopher to be delighted

in studying mathematics, or any of the works

of God, either he hath herein an end, or no end

beyond the knowledge of the creature : either he

terminates his desires and delights in the crea

ture, or else uses it as a means to raise him to

the Creator. If he study and delight in the crea

ture ultimately, this is indeed the act of a rational

creature, and an act of reason, as to the faculty

it proceeds from, and so is a rational contrivance

fur sensual ends and pleasures : but it is but

the error of reason, and is no more agreeable to

the rational nature, than the deceit of the senses

is to the sensitive. Nor is it finally to be num-

liered with the operations soliciting human nature,

any more than an erroneous dream of pleasure,

or than that man is to be numbered with the

lovers of learning, who takes pleasure in the

binding, leaves, or letters of the book, while he

understands nothing of the sense. But if this

philosopher seek to know the Creator in and by

the creatures, and take delight in the Maker's

power, wisdom and goodness, which appears in

them, then this is truly a rational delight, in it

self considered, and beseeming a man. If he

reach so far in it, as to make God his highest

desire and delight, overpowering the desires and

delights of sensuality, he shall be happy, as being

led by the Son unto the Father : but if he make

but some little approaches towards it, and drown

all such desires in the sensual desires and delights,

he is then but an unhappy sensualist, and lives

brutishly in the tenor of his life, though in some

acts in part he operate rationally as a man,

The like I may say of them that are said to

place their delight in moral virtues. Indeed no

thing is properly a moral good, or virtue, but

that which is exercised upon God as our end, or

upon the creature as a means to this end. To

stndy and know mere notions of God, or what is

to be held and said of him in discourse, is not

to study to know God, no more than to love the

language and phrase of holy writing, is to love

God To study God, as one that is less desi

rable than our sensual delights, is but to blas

pheme him. To study, seek and serve him as

one that can promote or hinder our sensual fe

licity, is but to abuse him as a means to your

sensuality. For the virtu«s of temperance, jus

tice or charity, they are but analogically to be

found in any ungodly person. Materially they

may have them in an eminent degree ; but not

as they are informed by the end which moralizes

them. Jezebel's fast was not formally a virtue,

but an odious way of hypocrisy to oppress the

innocent : he that doth works of justice and

mercy, to evil ends only, as for applause, or to

deceive, &c. and not from the true principles of

justice and mercy, doth not thereby exercise mo

ral virtue, but hypocrisy and other vice. He that

doth works of justice and mercy, out of mere

natural compassion to others, and desire of their

good, without respect to God, as obliging, or

rewarding, or desiring it, doth perform such a

natural good work, as a lamb or a gentle beast

doth to his fellows, which hath not the true form

of moral virtue, but the matter only. He that

in such works hath some little respect to God,

but more to his carnal interest among men, doth

that which on the by participates of moral

good, or is such, being to be denominated from

the part predominant. He that doth works ofjus

tice or charity principally to please God, and in

true obedience to his will, and a desire to be con

formed thereto, doth that which is formally a

moral good, and holy, though there may be ab

horred mixtures of worse respects.

So that there are but two states of life here:

one of those that walk after the flesh, and the

other of those that walk after the Spirit : how

ever the flesh have several materials and ways

of pleasure : even the rational actings have a

carnal end, are carnal finally and morally, though

they are acts of reason ; for they are but the

errors of reason, and defectiveness of true ration

ality ; and being but the acts of erroneous rea

son as captivated by the flesh, and subservient

to the carnal interest, they are themselves to be

denominated carnal : so even the reasonable

soul as biassed by sensuality, and captivated

thereto, is included in the name of flesh in scrip

ture.

How much moral good is in that course of

piety or obedience to God, which proceeds only

from the fear of God's judgments, without any

love to him, I shall not now discuss, because I

have too far digressed already.

All that I have last said, is to show you the

reasonableness of living unto God, as being in

deed the proper and just employment of the su

perior faculties of the soul, and the government

of the lower faculties. For if any other, called

moralists, seem to subject the sensual life to

the rational, either they do but seem to do so »

the sensual interest being indeed predominant,

and their rational operations subjected thereto :
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or at the best, it is but some poor and erroneous

employment of the rational faculties which they

exercise, or some weak■ approaches towards that

high and holy life, which is indeed the life which

the rational nature was created for, and which

is the right improvement of it.

4. Moreover, nothing is more beseeming the

nature of man, than to aspire after the highest

and noblest improvement of itself; and to live

the most excellent life that it is capable of. For

every nature tends to its own perfection. But

it is most evident, that to walk with God in ho

liness, is a thing that human nature is capable of;

and that is the highest life that we are capable

of on earth : therefore it is the life most suitable

to our natures.

5. What can be more rational and beseeming

a created nature, than to live to those ends which

our Creator intended in the very forming of our

natures ? It is his ends that are principally

to be served. But the very composure of our

faculties plainly proves, that his end was that we

should be fitted for his service : he gave us no

powers or capacity in vain : and therefore to

serve him and walk with him, is most suitable to

our natures.

Object. That is natural which is first, and

born with us : but our enmity to holiness is

first, and not our holiness.

Answ. It may be called natural indeed, be

cause it is first, and born with us : in that respect

we confess that sin, and not holiness, is natural

to us. But holiness is called natural to us, in

a higher respect, because it was the primitive

natural constitution of man, was before sin,

is the perfection or health of nature, the right

employment and improvement of it, and tends to

its happiness. A hereditary leprosy may be

called natural, as it is first, and before health, in

that person : but health and soundness is natural,

as being the well being of nature, when the le

prosy is unnatural, as being but its disease, and

tending to its destruction.

Object. But nature in its first constitution

was not holy, but innocent only, and it was by

a superadded gift of grace that it became holy,

as some schoolmen think : and as others think,

Adam had no holiness till his restoration.

Answ. These are popish improved fancies, and

contrary to nature and the word of God.

1. They are no where written, nor have any

evidence in nature, and therefore are the ground

less dreams of men.

2. The work of our recovery to God is called

in scripture a redemption, renovation, restora

tion, which imply that nature was once in thai

holy estate before the fall. It is expressly said,

that the new man which we put on, is renewed

in knowledge after the image of him that created

him. After God's image Adam was created.

3. If it belong to the soundness and integrity

of nature to be holy, that is, disposed and ad

dicted to live to God, then it is rash and foolish,

for men out of their own imagination, to feign,

that God first made nature defective, and then

mended it by superadded grace. But if it be

long not to the soundness and integrity of human

nature to be holy, then why did God give him

grace to make him so ? Nay then, it would

follow, that when God sanctified Adam, or any

since, he made him specifically another thing,

another creature, of another nature, and did not

only cure the diseases of his nature.

4. It is yet apparent in the very nature of

man's faculties, that their very usefulness and

tendency is to live to God, and to enjoy him:

that God should make a nature apt for such

a use, and give it no disposedness to its proper

use, is an unnatural conceit. We see to this

day that it is but an unreasonable abuse of rea

son, when it is not used holily for God ; and it

is a disease of nature to be otherwise disposed.

Therefore primitive nature had such a huly in

clination.

5. The contrary opinion tends to infidelity,

and to brutify human uature. For if no man

can believe that he must be holy, live to God,

and enjoy him hereafter in heaven, but he that

also believes that primitive nature was never

disposed or qualified for such a life ; and that

God must first make a man another creature of

another nature, and consequently not a man,

this is not only so improbable, but so contrary

to scripture and reason, that few considerate

persons would believe it. As if we must be

lieve that God would turn brutes into men.

God heals, elevates, and perfects nature, but he

doth not specifically change it, at least in this

life.
Object. But let it be granted that he gives

no man specifically another nature, yet he m y

give him such higher gifts as may be like another

nature. . .
Answ. No doubt he may and doth give n»n

such gifts as actuate and perfect nature :

some disposition to our ultimate end is esse

to our nature ; and therefore to assign

another ultimate end, and to give a &tsV°a\^

to it, of which he had no seed, or part, or pr ^

ciple before, is to make him another creatur*'on

confess that in lapsed man, the holy disP0SimiiIl

is so far dead, as that the change makes a
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iJc

a new creature in a moral sense, as he is a new

man that changes his mind and manners : but

still nature hath its aptitude, as rational, to be

employed for its Maker ; so that he is not a

new creature in a natural sense.

An actual or habitual willingness to his holy

employment, a promptitude to it, and a due un

derstanding of it, is the new creature, morally so

called, which is given in our regeneration : but

the natural aptitude that is in our faculties as ra

tional, to this holy life, is essential to us as men,

or as rational ; even to have the natural power

which must yet have further help or moral life

to actuate it. Adam had both these : the one

he retained, or else he had not continued a man ;

the other he lost, or else he had not had need of

renovation.

If Adam's nature had not been disposed to

God, as to his end and sovereign, then the law

of nature, to adhere to God, and obey and serve

him, was not written in his heart : then it would

not have been his duty to adhere to God, and

to obey and serve him : which is so false, that

even in lapsed, unrenewed nature, there is left

so much aptitude hereto, as will prove him to be

still under the obligations of this law of nature,

even actually to adhere to God, and to obey

him, which a dead man, a madman, or an in

fant, is not immediately.

By all this you -see, that though the blindness

and disease of reason is contrary to faith and

huliness, yet reason itself is so much for it, as

that faith itself is but the act of elevated, well

informed reason ; and supernatural revelation

is but the means to inform our reason, about

things which have not a natural evidence, dis

cernible by us. Sanctification, actively taken,

is but the healing of our reason and rational ap

petite : and holiness is but the health or sound

ness of them. The error of reason must be re

nounced by believers, but not the use of reason :

the sufficiency of reason and natural light, without

supernatural light and help, we must all deny :

but to set reason, as reason, in opposition to faith

or holiness, or divine revelation, is as gross a

piece of foolery, as to set the visive faculty in

opposition to the light of the sun, or to its ob

jects. It is the unreasonableness of sinners that

is to be cured by illuminating grace. ' They are

wise to do evil, but to do good they have no

knowledge.' Their reason is wounded, depraved

and corrupted about the matters of God : they

have reason to serve the flesh, but not to master

it. God doth renew men by giving them wis

dom, and bringing them to a sound mind : as

logic helps reason in discourse and arguing, so

theology informs reason about the matters of

God and our salvation : and the Spirit of God

makes his doctrine and revelation effectual. Make

nature sound and reason clear, and then we will

consent that all men be persuaded to live accord

ing to their nature and their reason. But if a

madman will rave and tear himself and others,

and say, This is according to my nature or

my reason : it is fitter that chains and whips

cure that nature and reason, than that he be

allowed to live according to his madness. If a

drunkard or whoremonger will say, My nature

and reason incline me to please my appetite and

lust : it is fit that the brutish nature be corrected,

and the beast which rides and rules the man

be taken down ; and when indeed his nature is

the nature of man, and fitted to the use and

ends it was made for, then let him live accord

ing to it and spare not. If a malicious man will

abuse or kill his neighbours, and say, This is

according to my nature, let that nature be used

as the nature of wolves and foxes, and other

noxious creatures are. But let human nature

be cured of its blindness, carnality and corrup

tion, and then it will need no external testimony

to convince it, that no employment is so natural

and suitable to man, as to walk with God, in

love and confidence, reverent worship, and cheer

ful obedience to his will. A worldly, fleshly,

sensual life, will then appear to be below the ra

tional nature of a man, as it is below us to go

to grass with horses, or to live as mere compan

ions of brutes. It will then appear to be as na

tural for us to love and live to our Creator and

Redeemer, and to walk with God, as for a child

to love his parents, and to live with them and

serve them. When I say that this is natural, I

mean not that it is necessary by natural neces

sity, or that grace doth operate as their rational

motion is so called. There is a brutish or inani

mate nature, and there is a rational, voluntary

nature : grace works not according to the way

of inanimate nature, in free agents. I may well

say, that whatever is rational, is natural to a

rational creature as such, so far as he discerns

it. Yea, and habits, though they affect not ne

cessarily, but freely in a rational nature, yet they

incline necessarily, as by the order of nature.

They contain in their being a natural aptitude

and propensity to action.

Object. But thus you confound nature and

grace, natural and supernatural operations, while

you make grace natural.

Answ. No such thing: though walking with

God be called natural, as it is most agreeable to

nature so far as it is found, and is the felicity
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and best employment of the rational nature as

smell : Yet, 1. Diseased nature doth abhor it,

as a diseased stomach the most pleasant and

most wholesome food, as I said before. 2. This

disease of nature cannot be cured without divine,

supernatural grace. So that as to the efficient

cause, our holiness is supernatural. But it is

unsound doctrine of those that affirm that Adam

in his pure natural state of innocency, had no

natural holiness, or aptitude and promptitude to

walk with God in order to everlasting happiness ;

but say that all this was either wanting to him,

and was a state specifically distinct, which he

fell short of by his sin, or that it was given him

by superadded grace, and was not in his entire

nature.

Yet we deny not but, as to degrees, Adam's

nature was to grow up to more perfection : that

his natural holiness contained not a sufficient,

immediate aptitude and prompitude to every

duty, which might afterwards be required of

him : but this was to be obtained in the exercise

of that holiness which he had: even as a vine

or other fruit tree, though it be natural to it to

bear its proper fruit, yet hath it not an imme

diate sufficient aptitude hereto, whilst it is but

appearing out of the seed, before it be grown

up to maturity. Or as it is natural to. a man to

discourse and reason ; but yet his nature in in

fancy, or untaught and unexercised, hath not a

sufficient immediate aptitude and promptitude

herennto. Or as grace inclines a renewed soul

to every holy truth and duty : yet such a soul in

its infancy of grace, hath not a sufficient imme

diate aptitude or promptitude to the receiving

of every holy truth, or the doing of every holy

duty ; but must grow up to it by degrees. But

the addition of these degrees is no specific

alteration of the nature of man, or of that grace

which was before received.

Having been so long upon this first conside

ration (that walking with God is most agreeable

to human nature), I shall be more brief in the rest

that follow.

Sect. II. To walk with God, and live to him,

is incomparably the highest and noblest life. To

converse with men only, is to converse with

worms : whether they be princes or poor men,

they differ but as the larger from the lesser. If

they be wise and good, their converse may be

profitable and delightful, because they have a

beam of excellency from the face of God. O

how unspeakable is the distance between his wis

dom and goodness, and theirs ! But if they be

foolish, ungodly and dishonest, how lothsome is

their conversation ! What impure breath is in

their profane and filthy language ! In their lies

and slanders of the just ! In their sneers and

scorns of those that walk with God ! which ex

pose at once their folly and misery to the pity

of all that are truly understanding. When they

are gravely speaking evil of the things which

they understand not, or with a fleering confi

dence deriding merrily the holy commands and

ways of God, they are much more lamentably

expressing their infatuation than any that are

kept in chains in bedlam : though indeed, with

the most, they escape the reputation which they

deserve, because they are attended with persons

of their own proportion of wisdom, that always

reverence a silk coat, and judge them wise that

wear gold lace, and have the greatest satisfaction

of their wills and lusts, and are able to do most

mischief in the world : because good men have

learned to honour the worst of their superior*,

and not to call them as they are. But God is

bold to call them as they are, and give them in

his word such names and characters by which

they might come to know themselves. Is it not

a higher, nobler life to walk with God, than to

converse in bedlam or with intoxicated sensual

ists, that live in a constant delirium ?

Yea, worse than so : ungodly men are children

of the devil, so called by Jesus Christ himself,

because they have much of the nature of the

devil, and the 'lusts of their father they will do ;'

yea, they are taken captive by him at his will.

They are the servants of sin, and do the drndg

ery that so vile a master sets them on. Certainly

as the spirits of the just are so like to angels, that

Christ saith we shall be as they, and equal to

them; so the wicked are nearer kin to devils

than they themselves will easily believe. They

are as like him as children to their father: he is

a liar, and so are they : he is a hater of God,

of godliness, and of godly men, and so are they:

he is a murderer, and would devour the huly

seed ; and such are they. He envies the progress

of the gospel, the prosperity of the church, and the

increase of holiness, and so do they. He hath

a special malice against the most powerful and

successful preachers of the word of God, and

against the most zealous and eminent saints ;

and so have they. He cares not by what lies

and fictions he disgraces them, nor how cruelly

he uses them ; no more do they, (or some of

them at least:) he cberisheth licentiousness, sen

suality and impiety : and so do they. If they

seem better in their adversity and restraint, yet

try them but with prosperity and power, and

you shall see quickly how like they are to devil*-

Shall we delight more to converse with brutes
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and incarnate devils, than with God. la it not

a more high and excellent conversation to walk

with God, and live to him, than to be compan

ions of such degenerate men, that have almost

forfeited the reputation of humanity ? Alas,

they are companions so deluded and ignorant,

and yet so wilful ; so miserable, and yet so con

fident and secure, that they are, to a believing

eye, the most lamentable sight that the whole

world can show us out of hell. How sad a life

must it then needs be, to converse with such,

were it not for the hope that we have of further

ing their recovery and salvation ?

But to walk with God is a word so high, that

I should have feared the guilt of arrogance in

using it, if I had not found it in the holy scrip

tures. It is a word that imports so high and

huly a frame of soul, and expresses such high

and holy actions, that the naming of it strikes

my heart with reverence, as if I had heard the

voice to Moses, ' put off thy shoes from off thy

feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy

ground.' Methinks he that shall say to me, Come

see a man that walks with God, doth call me to

see one that is next unto an angel, or glorified

soul! It is a far more reverend object in mine

eye, than ten thousand lords or princes, con

sidered only in their fleshly glory. It is a wiser

action for people to run and crowd together,

to see a man that walks with God, than to see

the pompous train of princes, their entertain

ments, or their triumph. O happy man, that

walks with God, though neglected and contem

ned by all about him ! What blessed sights

doth he daily see ! What ravishing tidings,

what pleasant melody doth he daily hear, unless

it be in his swoons or sickness ! what delectable

food doth he daily taste ! He sees by faith the

God, the glory, which the blessed spirits see at

hand by nearest intuition : he sees that in a

glass and darkly, which they behold with open

face: he sees the glorious majesty of his Crea

tor, the eternal King, the cause of causes, the

composer, upholder, preserver, and governor of

all worlds : he beholds the wonderful methods

of his providence: what he cannot reach to see,

he admires, and waits for the time when that

also shall be open to his view ! He sees by

faith the world of spirits, the hosts that attend

the throne of God ; their perfect righteousness,

their full devotedness to God : their ardent

love, their flaming zeal, their ready and cheerful

obedience, their dignity and shining glory, in

which the lowest of them exceeds that which the

disciples saw on Moses and Elias when they

appeared on the holy mount, and talked with

Christ. They hear by faith the heavenly con

cert, the high and harmonious songs of praise,

the joyful triumphs of crowned saints, the sweet

commemorations of the things that were done

and suffered on earth, with the praises of him

that redeemed them by his blood, and made them

kings and priests to God : herein he hath some

times a sweet foretaste of the everlasting plea

sures, which though it be but little, as Jonathan's

honey on the end of his rod, or as the clusters of

grapes which were brought from Canaan into

the wilderness, yet are they more excellent than

all the delights of sinners. In the beholding of

this celestial glory, some beams penetrate his

breast, and so irradiate his longing soul, that he

is changed thereby into the same image, from

glory to glory ; the spirit of glory and of God

doth rest upon him. O what an excellent holy

frame doth this converse with God possess his

soul of! How reverently doth he think of him !

What life is there in every name and attribute

of God which he hears or thinks on ! The

mention of his power, his wisdom, his goodness,

his love, his holiness, his truth, how powerful

and how pleasant are they to him! when to

those that know him but by the hearing of the

ear, all these are but like common names and

notions ; and even to the weaker sort of Chris

tians, whose walking with God is more uneven

and low, interrupted by their sins, doubts, and

fears, this life and glory of a Christian course is

less perceived.

The sweet appropriating and applying works

of faith, by which the soul can own his God,

and finds itself owned by him, are exercised most

easily and happily in these near approaches unto

God. Our doubts are cherished by our darkness,

and that is much caused by our distance : the

nearer the soul approaches to God, the more dis

tinctly it hears the voice of mercy, the sweet

reconciling invitations of love ; and the more

clearly it discerns that goodness and amiable-

ness in God which makes it easier to us to be

lieve that he loves us, or is ready to embrace

us ; and banishes all those false and horrid ap

prehensions of him. which before were our dis

couragement, and made him seem to us more

terrible than amiable. As the ministers and

faithful servants of Christ, are ordinarily so mis

represented by the malignant devil, to those that

knew them not, that they are ready to think

them some silly fools, or false-hearted hypocrites,

and to shun them as strange persons ; but when

they come to thorough acquaintance with them

by a nearer and familiar converse, they see how

much they were mistaken, and wronged by their
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prejudice and belief of slanderers' reports : even

so a weak believer, who is under troubles, in the

apprehension of his sin and danger, is apt to

hearken to the enemy of God, that would show

him nothing but his wrath, and represent God as

an enemy to him : in this case it is exceedingly

hard for a poor sinner to believe that God is

reconciled to him, or loves him, or intends him

good, but he is ready to dread and shun him as

an enemy, or as he would fly from a wild beast

or murderer, or from fire or water, that would

destroy him: and all these injurious thoughts of

God are cherished by strangeness and disaffec

tion. But as the soul doth fall into an under

standing and serious converse with God, and

having been often with him, doth find him more

merciful than he was by Satan represented to

him, his experience reconciles his mind to God,

and makes it much easier to him to believe that

God is reconciled unto him, when he hath found

much better entertainment with God than he

expected, and hath observed his benignity, and

the treasures of his bounty laid up in Christ, and

by him distributed to believers, and hath found

him ready to hear and help, and found him the

only full and suitable felicitating good ; this

banishes his former horrid thoughts, and makes

him ashamed that ever he should think so suspi

ciously, injuriously, and dishonourably of his

dearest God and Father.

Yet I must confess that there are many up

right, troubled souls, who are much in reading,

prayer, and meditation, that still find it hard to

be persuaded of the love of God, and that have

much more disquietude and fear since they set

themselves to think of God, than they had be

fore : but yet for all this, we may well conclude,

that to walk with God is the way to consolation,

and tends to acquaint us with his love. As for

those troubled souls, whose experience is ob

jected against, some of them are such as are yet

but in their return to God, from a life of former

sin and misery, and are yet but like the needle

in the compass that is shaken, in a trembling

motion towards their rest, and not in any settled

apprehensions of it. Some of them by the

straying of their imaginations too high, and

putting themselves upon more than their heads

can bear, and by the violence of fears, or other

passions, make themselves incapable of those

sweet consolations which else they might find in

their converse with God ; as a lute, when the

strings are broken with straining, is incapable

of making any melody. All of them have false

apprehensions of God, and therefore trouble

themselves by their own mistakes. If some per

plex themselves by their error, doth it follow that

therefore the truth is not comfortable? Is not

a Father's presence consolatory, because some

children are afraid of their fathers, who know

them not because of some disguise ? Some of

God's children walk so unevenly and carelessly

before him, that their sins provoke him to hide

his face, and to seem to reject them and disown

them, and so to trouble them that he may bring

them home : but shall the comforts of our Father's

love and family be judged of by the fears or

smart of those whom he is scourging for their

disobedience, or their trial ? Seek God with

understanding, as knowing his essential proper

ties, and what he will be to them that sincerely

and diligently seek him ; and then you will quickly

have experience that nothing so much tends to

quiet, and settle a doubting, troubled, unstable

soul, as faithfully to walk with God.

But the soul that estranges itself from God,

may indeed for a time have the quietness of se

curity ; but so far, it will be strange to the as

surance of his love, and to true consolation.

Expect not that God should follow you with his

comforts in your sinfulness and negligence, and

cast them into your hearts whilst you neither

seek nor mind them : or that he will give you

tne fruit of his ways in your own ways. Will

he be your joy when you forget him ; will he

delight your souls with his goodness and amia-

bleness, while you are taken up with other

matters, and think not of him ? Can you ei-

pect to find the comforts of his family among

his enemies out of doors ? The experience of

all the world can tell you, that prodigals, while

they are straggling from their Father's house, do

never taste the comfort of his embraces. The

strangers meddle not with his children's joys:

they grow not in the way of ambition, covetous-

ness, vain-glory, or sensuality ; but in the way

of holy obedience, and of believing contempla

tions of the divine, everlasting objects of delight

' For lo, they that are far from him shall perish:

he destroys them that go awhoring from him:

but it is good for us to draw nigh to God.'

Sect. III. Walking with God, is the only

course that can prove and make men truly wise.

It proves them wise that make so wise and good

a choice, and are disposed and skilled in any

measure for so high a work. Practical wisdom

is the solid, useful, profitable, wisdom : prac

tical wisdom is seen in our choice of good, and

refusal of evil, as its most immediate and excel

lent effect. No choosing or refusing doth show

the wisdom or folly of man so much as that

which is about the greatest matters, and which
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everlasting life or death depend on. He is not

thought so wise amongmen that can write a volume

about the orthography or etymology of a word,

or that can guess what wood the Trojan horse was

made of, as he that can bring home gold and pearls,

or he that can obtain and manage governments, or

he that can cure mortal maladies : for as in lading

we distinguish between bulk and value, and take

not that for the best commodity which is of great

est quantity or weight, but that which is most

precious and of greatest use : so there is a bulky

knowledge extended far, to a multitude of words

and things, which are all of no great use or

value ; and therefore the knowledge of them is

such as they : there is a precious sort of know

ledge, which fixes upon the most precious things ;

which being of greatest use and value, do accord

ingly prove the knowledge such. Nothing will

prove a man simply and properly wise, but that

which will prove or make him happy. He is

wise indeed, that is wise to his own and others'

good : and that is indeed his good, which saves

his soul, and makes him for ever blessed. Though

we may admire the cunning of those that can

make the most curious engines, or by deceiving

others, advance themselves, or that can subtilly

dispute the most curious niceties, or criticize

upon the words of several languages : yet I will

never call them wise that are all that while the

devil's slaves, the enemies of God, the refusers

of grace, and are making haste to endless misery.

I think there is not one of those in hell who

were once the subtle men on earth, that now take

themselves to have been truly wise, or glory much

in the remembrance of such wisdom.

As the choice proves men wise, so the prac

tice of this holy walking with God doth make

them much wiser than they were. As there

must be some work of the Spirit to draw

men to believe in Christ, and yet the Spirit is

promised and given, in a special sort or mea

sure, to them that believe ; so must there be

some special wisdom to make men choose to

walk with God ; but much more is given to them

in this holy course. As Solomon was wiser

than most of the world, before he asked wisdom

of God, or else he would not have made so wise

» choice, and preferred wisdom before the riches

and honours of the world ; and yet it was a

more notable degree of wisdom that was after

wards given him in answer to his prayer ; so it

ls in this case.

There are many undeniable evidences to prove,

that walking with God doth do more to make

men truly wise, than all other learning or policy

in the world

1 . He that walks with God, doth begin aright

and settles upon a sure foundation : we use to

say, that a work is half finished that is well be

gun : he hath engaged himself to the best and

wisest teacher : he is a disciple to him that

knows all things. He hath taken in infallible

principles, and taken them in their proper place

and order : he hath learned those truths which

will every one become a teacher to him, and help

him to that which is yet unlearned. Whereas

many that thought they were doctors in Israel,

if ever they will be wise and happy, must be

come fools, that is, such as they have esteemed

fools, if ever they will be wise, and must be

called back with Nicodemus to learn Christ's

cross, and to be taught that ' that which is born of

the flesh is but flesh,' and ' that which is born of

the Spirit is Spirit:' and that therefore they

' must be born again,' not only of water, but also

of the Spirit, if ever they 'will enter into the

kingdom of heaven.' O miserable beginning !

and miserable progress ! when men that never

soundly learned the mysteries of regeneration,

faith, love, self-denial, and mortification, pro

ceed to study names and words, and to turn over

a multitude of books, to fill their minds with

airy notions, and their common places with such

sayings as may be provision and furniture for

their pride and ostentation, and ornament to

their style and language ; and know not yet what

they must do to be saved, and indeed know no

thing as they ought to know ! As every science

hath its principles, which are supposed in all the

consequent verities ; so hath religion, as doc

trinal and practical, those truths which must be

first received, before any other can be received

as it ought ; and those things which must be

first done, before any other can be done, so as

to attain their ends. These truths and duties

are principally about God himself, and are known

and done effectually by those, and only those,

that walk with God, or are devoted to him. It

is a lamentable thing to see men immersed in

serious studies, even till they grow aged, and to

hear them seriously disputing and discoursing

about the controversies or difficulties in theology,

or inferior sciences, before ever they had any

saving knowledge of God, or of the work of the

Holy Ghost in the converting and sanctifying of

the soul, or how to escape everlasting misery !

2. He that walks with God hath fixed upon a

right end, and is renewing his estimation and

intention of it, and daily prosecuting it : this is

the first and greatest part of practical wisdom.

When a man once knows his end aright, he may

better judge of the aptitude and seasonableness
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of all the means. When we know ouce that

heaven contains the only felicity of man, it will

direct us to heavenly thoughts, and to such spi

ritual means as are fitted to that end : if we have

the right mark in our eye, we are more likely to

level at it, than if we mistake our mark. He is

the wise man, and only he, who hath steadily

fixed his eye upon that blessedness which he

was created and redeemed for, and makes straight

towards it, and bends the powers of soul and

body, by faithful, constant diligence, to obtain it.

He who hath rightly and resolvedly determined

of his end, hath virtually resolved a thousand

controversies that others are unsatisfied and er

roneous in ; he that is resolved that his end is

to please and glorify God, and to enjoy him for

ever, is easily resolved whether a holy life, or a

sensual and worldly, be the way : whether the

way is to be godly, or to make a mock at godli

ness : whether covetousness and riches, ambition

and preferment, voluptuousness and fleshly plea

sures, be the means to attain his end : whether

it will be attained rather by the studying of the

word of God, and meditating on it day and

night, and by holy conference, fervent prayer,

and an obedient life ; or by negligence, or world-

liness, or drunkenness, or gluttony, or cards and

dice, or beastly filthiness, or injustice and deceit.

Know once, but whither it is that we are going,

and it is easy to know whether the saint or the

swaggerer, be in the way.

But a man that mistakes his end, is out of

his way at the first step ; and the further he

goes, the further he is from true felicity ; and the

more he errs, and the further he hath to go back

again, if ever he return. Every thing that a man

doth in the world, which is not for the right end,

the heavenly felicity, is an act of foolishness and

error, how splendid soever the matter or the

name may make it appear to ignorant men.

Every word that an ungodly person speaks,

being not for a right end, is in him but sin and

folly, however materially it may be an excellent

and useful truth. While a miserable soul hath

his back upon God, and his face upon the world,

every step he goes is an act of folly, as tending

u.ito his further misery. It can be no act of

wisdom, which tends to a man's damnation.

When such a person begins to inquire and be

think him where he is, and whither he is going,

and whither he should go, and to think of turn

ing back to God, then, and never till then, he is

beginning to come to himself, and to be wise.

Till God and glory be the end that he aims at,

and seriously bends his study, heart, and life to

seek, though a man were searching into the mys

teries of nature, though he were studying or dis

cussing the notions of theology, though he were

admired for his learning and wisdom by the

world, and cried up as the oracle of the earth,

ho is all the while but playing the fool, and

going a cleanlier way to hell than the grosser sin

ners of the world ! For is he wise that knows

not whether heaven or earth be better ? Whe

ther God or his flesh should be obeyed ? Whether

everlasting joys, or the transitory pleasures of

sin, should be preferred ? Or that seems to be

convinced of the truth in these and such like

cases, and yet hath not the wisdom to make his

choice, and bend his life according to his convic

tion ? He cannot be wise that practically mis

takes his end.

3. He that walks with God knows those

things with a deep, effectual, heart-changing

knowledge, which other men know but superfi

cially, by halves, and as in a dream. True wis

dom consists in the intensiveness of the know

ledge subjectively, as much as in the extensive-

ness of it objectively. To see a few things in a

narrow room perspicuously and clearly, doth

show a better eye-sight than in the open air to

see many things obscurely, so as scarcely to

discern any of them aright : like him that saw

men walk like trees. The clearness and depth

of knowledge, which makes it effectual to its

proper use, is the greatness and excellency of

it : therefore it is that unlearned men, who love

and fear the Lord, may well be said to be incom

parably more wise and knowing men than the

most learned that are ungodly. As he hath more

riches who hath a little gold or jewels, than he

who hath many load of stones : so he who hath

a deep effectual knowledge of God the Father,

and the Redeemer, and of the life to come, is

wiser and more knowing than he who hath only

a notional knowledge of the same things, and of

a thousand more. A wicked man hath so much

knowledge, as teaches him to speak the same

words of God, Christ, and heaven, which a true

believer speaks ; but not so much as to work in

him the same affections and choice, nor so much

as to cause him to do the same work. As it is

a far more excellent kind of knowledge, which a

man hath of any country by travel and habitation

there, than that which comes but by reading or

report, or which a man hath of meat, of fruits,

of wines, by eating and drinking, than that

which another hath by hearsay ; so is the inward

heart-affecting knowledge of a true believer, more

excellent than the flashy notions of the ungodly-

Truth, simply as truth, is not the highest and

most excellent object of the mind : but good, as
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good, must be apprehended by the understanding,

and commended to the will, which entertains it

with complacency, adheres to it with choice and

resolution, prosecutes it with desire and endea

vour, and enjoys it with delight. Though it be

the understanding which apprehends it, yet it is

the heart or will that relishes it, and tastes the

greatest sweetness in it, working upon it with

some mixture of internal sense, which hath made

some ascribe a knowledge of good, as such, unto

the will. It is the will's intention that causes

the understanding to be denominated practical :

therefore 1 may well say, that it is wisdom in

deed when it reaches to the heart. No man

knows the truth of God so well as he that most

firmly believes him : no man knows the goodness

of God so well as he that loves him most : no

man knows his power and mercy so well as he

that doth most confidently trust him : no man

knows his justice and judgment so well as he

that fears him : no man knows or bel'eves the

glory of heaven so well as he that most esteems,

desires, and seeks it, and hath the most heaven

ly heart and conversation : no man believes in

Jesus Christ so well, as he that gives up himself

unto him, with the greatest love and thankful

ness, trust, and obedience. As James saith

' show me thy faith by thy works,' so say I,

I<et me know the measure and value of my know

ledge by my heart and life. That is wisdom in

deed, which conforms a man to God, and saves

his soul : this only will be owned as wisdom to

eternity, when dreaming notions will prove but

folly.

4. He that walks with God hath an infallible

rule, and takes the right course to have the best

acquaintance with it, and skill to use it. The

doctrine that informs him is divine ; it is from

heaven, and not of men : therefore if God be

wiser than man, he is able to make his disciples

wisest ; and teaching will more certainly and

powerfully illuminate. Many among men have

pretended to infallibility, that never could jus

tify their pretensions, but have confuted them by

their own mistakes and crimes : but none can

deny the infallibility of God. He never yet was

deceived, or did deceive ; he errs not, nor teaches

error: Nicodemus knew Christ was to be be

lieved, when he knew that he was a teacher come

from God. Christ knew that the Jews them

selves durst not deny the truths of John's doc

trine, if he could but convince them that it was

'from heaven, and not of men.' ' It is impos

sible for God to lie :' it is the devil that was a

liar from the beginning, and is yet the father of

lies. No wonder if they believe lies that follow

such a teacher. Those that follow the flesh and

the world, do follow the devil : they that will be

lieve what their fleshly interests and lusts per

suade them to believe, do believe what the devil

persuades them to believe ; for he persuades

them by these, and for these. What marvel

then, if there be found men in the world, that

can believe that holiness is hypocrisy, or a need

less thing ;—that those are the worst men that

are most careful to please God ;—that the world

is more worthy of their care and labour, than

their salvation is ;—that the pleasures of sin

for a season are more desirable, than the ever

lasting happiness of the saints ; that cards dice,

mirth, lust, wealth, and honour, are matters more

delectable than prayer, and meditating on the

word of God, and loving him. and obeying him,

and waiting in the hope of life eternal ; that

gluttons, and drunkards, and whoremongers, and

covetous persons, may enter into the kingdom of

God, &c. What wonder, if a thousand such

lies are believed by the disciples of the father

of lies ! What wonder, if there are so many

haters of God in the world, as to fill the earth

with persecutions and cruelties, or make a scorn

of that which God most highly values ; and all

this under pretence of order, or unity, or justice,

or something that is good, and therefore fit to

palliate their sin ! Is there any thing so false,

or foul, or wicked, that Satan will not teach his

followers? Is he grown modest, or moderate,

or holy, or just? Is he reconciled to Christ, to

scripture, to godliness, or to the godly ? Or is

his kingdom of darkness at an end ? And hath

he lost the earth? Or are men therefore none

of the servants of the devil, because they were

baptized, as Simon Magus was, and call and

think themselves the servants of Christ ? As if

still it were not the art by which he gets and

keeps disciples, to suffer them to wear the livery

of Christ, and to use his name, that he may thus

keep possession of them in peace, who else

would be frighted from him, and fly to Christ !

He will give them leave to study arts and

sciences, and to understand things excellent of

inferior use, so be it they will be deceived by

him in the matters of God and their salvation.

He can allow them to be learned lawyers, ex

cellent physicians, philosophers, politicians, to

be skilful artists, so be it they will follow him in

sin to their ruin, and will overlook the truth that

should set them free. Yea he will permit them

where there is no remedy, to study the holy scrip

tures, if he may but be the expounder and applier

of it : yea, he will permit them notionally to

understand it, if they will not learn by it to be
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converted, to be holy, and to be saved : he can

suffer them to be eminent divines, so they will

not be serious Christians. Thus is the world by

the grand deceiver hurried in darkness to perdi

tion, being taken captive by him at his will. But

the sanctified are all illuminated by the Holy

Ghost, by whom their eyes are so effectually

opened, that they ' are turned from darkness

unto light, and from the power of Satan unto

God.'—' The Father of glory hath given them

the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, in the know

ledge of Christ, that the eyes of their understand

ing being enlightened, they may know what is

the hope of his calling, and what the riches of

the glory of his inheritance in the saints.' Cer

tainly that illumination of the Holy Ghost, which

is so often mentioned in scripture as given to all

true believers, is not a fancy, nor an insignificant

name : if it signifies any thing, it signifies some

what that is much above the teaching of man.

All that walk with God are taught of God. Can

man teach like God ? God hath access unto the

heart, and there he doth transcribe his laws, and

put them into our inward parts. They that walk

with him have not only his word to read, but his

Spirit to help them to understand it : and being

with him in his family, yea, he dwells in them,

and they in him ; he is ready at hand to resolve

their doubts : when he gave them his fear, he

gave them the beginning of wisdom. He causes

them to incline their ear to wisdom, and to ap

ply their hearts unto it, and makes them to know

it in the hidden parts.

It is his law that they have determined to

make their rule ; they live as under his author

ity: they are more observant of his will and

government, than of any laws or government of

man. As they obey man in and for the Lord,

so they do it in subordination to him, and there

fore not against him and his laws, which being

the standard of justice, and the rule of rulers,

and of subjects both, they are in the safest way

of unerring wisdom, who walk with God accord

ing to that rule, and refuse to turn aside, though

commanded by man, or enticed by Satan, the

world, or the flesh.

5. He that walks with God is the most con

siderate person, and therefore hath great advan

tage to be wise. The frequent and serious

thoughts of God, awaken all the powers of

the soul, so that drowsiness doth not hinder the

understanding, and so occasion its deceit : there

is scarcely a more common and powerful cause

of men's folly, delusion, and perdition, in all the

world, than that sleepiness and stupidity which

hinders reason from the vigorous performance of

its office : in this senseless case, though a man

both know and consider of the same truths, which

in their nature are most powerful to cleanse and

govern and save his soul, yet sluggishness doth

enervate them : he knows them as if he knew

them not, and considers them as if he never

thought of them : they work little more upon

him, than if he believed them not, or had never

heard of them : even as a dream of the greatest

matters moves not the sleeper from his pillow:

in this senseless state the devil can do almost

any thing with a sinner : he can make him sin

against his knowledge : when conscience hath

frightened him into some kind of penitence, and

made him cry out, I have sinned and done fool

ishly, and caused him to promise to do so no

more ; yet doth the devil prevail with him to go

on and to break his promises, as if he had never

been convinced of his sins, or confessed them, or

seen any reason or necessity to amend : he doth

but imprison the truth in unrighteousness, and

bury it in a senseless heart : whereas if you could

but awaken all the powers of his soul, to give

this same truth its due entertainment, and take

it deeper into his heart, it would make him even

scorn the baits of sin, and see that the ungodly

are beside themselves, and make him presently

resolve and set upon a holy life. Hence it is,

that sickness which causes men to receive the

sentence of death, doth usually make men bewail

their former sinful lives, and marvel that they

could be before so sottish as to resist such known

and weighty truths : and it makes them purpose

and promise reformation, and wish themselves in

the case of those that they were wont before to

deride and scorn : because now the truth is

more deeply received and digested, by their

awakened souls, and appears in its proper evi

dence and strength. There is no man but must

acknowledge, that the same truth doth at one

time command his soul, which at another time

seems of little force : it is a wonder to observe

how differently the same consideration works with

a man when he is awakened, and when he is in

a secure, stupid state.

Now this is his advantage that walks with

God : he is much more frequently than others

awakened to a serious apprehension of the things

which he understands : the thoughts of the pre

sence of the most holy God, will not suffer him

to be secure and senseless as others are, or as

he is himself, when he turns aside from this hea

venly conversation. He hath in God such ex

ceeding transcendent excellencies, such gi"ea "

ness, such goodness, continually to behold, tna

it keeps his soul in a much more serious, lively
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frame, than any other means could keep it in :

so that whenever any truth or duty is presented

to him, all his faculties are awake and ready to

observe and improve it. A sermon, or a good

book, or godly conference, or a mercy, when a

man hath been with God in prayer and contem

plation, will relish better with him, and sink much

deeper, than at another time. Nay, one serious

thought of God himself, will do more to make a

man truly and solidly wise, than all the reading

and learning in the world, which shuts him out.

6. Walking with God doth fix the mind, and

keep it from diversions and vagaries, and con

sequently much helpeth to make men wise. A

struggling mind is empty and unfurnished. He

that hath no dwelling, for the most part hath no

wealth. Wandering is the beggar's life. Men

do but bewilder and lose themselves, and not

grow wise, whose thoughts are ranging in the

corners of the earth, and are like masterless

dogs, that run up and down according to their

faocy, and may go any whither, but have busi

ness no where. The creature will not fix the

soul: but God is the centre of all our thoughts:

in him only they may unite, fix, and rest. He

is the only loadstone that can effectually attract

and hold it stedfast to himself. Therefore he

that walks with God is the most constant and

immovable of men : let prosperity or adversity

come ; let the world be turned upside down, and

the mountains be hurled into the sea, yet he

changes not : let men allure or threat, let them

scorn or rage, let laws, customs, government, and

interest change, he is still the same. For he

knows that God is still the same, and that his

word changes not. Let that be death one year,

which was the way to reputation another, and

let the giddy world turn about as the seasons of

the year, this changes not his mind and life,

though in things lawful he is of a yielding temper:

for he knows that the interest of his soul doth not

change with the humours or interests of men :

he still fears sinning, for he knows that judgment

is still drawing on, in all changes and seasons

whatsoever : he is still set upon the pleasing of

the most holy God, whoever be uppermost among

men ; as knowing that the God whom he serves

is able to deliver him from man, but man is not

able to deliver him from God. He still goes on

in the holy path, as knowing that heaven is as

sure and as desirable as ever it was. ' Surely he

shall not be moved for ever : the righteous shall

be in everlasting remembrance : he shall not be

afraid of evil tidings : his heart is fixed, trusting

in the Lord : his heart is established, he shall

not be afraid.'

7. He that walks witl God, hath the great

master-truths upon his heart which are the stand

ard of the rest, and the stock, as it were, out of

which they spring. The great truths about God,

grace, and glory, have a greater power than many

hundred truths of an inferior nature. Moreover,

such a one is sure that he shall be wise in the

greatest and most necessary points. He is guilty

of no ignorance or error that shall keep him out

of heaven, or hinder his acceptance with his

God. If he be wise enough to please God and

to be saved, he is wise indeed, as before was

hinted.

8. Walking with God doth take off the vizor

of deluding things, and keeps us out of the reach

and power of those objects and arguments which

are the instruments of deceit. When a man

hath been believingly and seriously with God,

how easily can he see through the sophistry of

the tempting world ! How easily can he prac

tically confute the reasonings of the flesh ! and

discern the dotage of the seeming subtleties of

wicked men, that will needs think they have rea

son for that which is displeasing to their Maker,

and tends to the damning of their souls ! So

far as a man is conversant with God, so far he

is sensible that all things are nothing, which can

be offered as a price to hire.him to sin: that the

name of preferment, honour, and wealth, or of

disgrace, imprisonment, and death, are words

almost of no signification, as to the tempter's

ends, to draw the soul from God and duty. It

is men that know not God, and know not what

it is to walk with him, that think these words

so big and powerful, to whom wealth and honour

do signify more than God and heaven ; and po

verty, disgrace and death, do signify more than

God's displeasure and everlasting punishment

in hell. As it is easy to cheat a man that is far

from the light, so is it easy to deceive the most

learned man that is far from God.

9. Walking with God, doth greatly help us

against the deceitful and erroneous disposition

of our own hearts. The will hath a very great

power upon the understanding : therefore un

godly, fleshly men will very hardly receive any

truth which crosses the carnal interest or dis

position : and will hardly let go any error that

feeds them: because their corrupted wills are

a bias to their understandings, and make them

desperately partial in all their reading and hear

ing, and hypocritical in their prayers and in

quiries after truth. Interest and corruption

lock up their hearts from their own observation.

Whereas a man that walks with God, who is jea

lous, holy, and just, and a searcher of the heart,
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ie driven from hypocrisy, and forced to behave

himself as in the open light, and to do all as in the

sight of all the world, as knowing that the sight

of God is of far greater concern and regard.

The partiality, corruption and bias of the heart,

are detected and shamed by the presence of God.

Therefore to walk with God is to walk in the

light, and as children of the light, and not in

darkness. He that doth ' truth cometh to the

light, that his deeds might be manifest, that they

are wrought in God : when every one that doth

evil hateth the light, neither comes to the light,

lest his deeds should be reproved : this is their

condemnation, that light is come into the world,

and men love the darkness rather than the light,

because their deeds are evil.' It tends therefore

exceedingly to make men wise, to walk with

God, because it is a ' walking in the light,' and in

such a presence as most powerfully prevails

against that hypocrisy, deceitfulne'ss and partial

ity of the heart, which is the common cause of

destructive error.

10. Lastly, they that walk with God are en

titled by many promises, to the guidance and di

rection of his Spirit. Blessed are those that

have such a guide : at once a light in the world

without them, and a light immediately from God

within them: for so fur as he is received and

works in them, he will lead them into truth, and

save them from deceit and folly, and having

' guided them by his counsel, will afterward take

them unto glory.' Whereas the ungodly are led

by the flesh, and often 'given up to their own

hearts' lusts, to walk in their own counsel,' till at

last ' the fools do say in their hearts, There is no

God, and they become corrupt and abominable,

eating up the people of the Lord as bread, and

call not on his name.'—' Deceiving and being

deceived; sensual, having not the Spirit, who

shall receive the reward of their unrighteous

ness, as accounting it pleasure to riot in the day

time.'

Sect. IV. Another benefit of walking with

God, is, that it makes men good, as well as wise :

it is the most excellent means for the advance

ment of man's soul to the highest degree of holi

ness attainable in this life. If conversing with

good men doth powerfully tend to make men

good ; conversing with God must needs be

more effectual ; which may appear in these par

ticulars.

1. The apprehensions of the presence and at

tributes of God, do most effectually check the stir

rings of corruption, and rebuke all the vicious in

clinations and motions of the soul : even the most

secret sin of the heart, is rebuked by his presence,

as well as the most open transgression of (he

life : for the thoughts of the heart are open to his

view. All that is done before God, is done as

in the open light : nothing of it can be hid: no

sin can have the encouragement of secrecy to

embolden it. It is all committed in the presence

of the universal king and lawgiver of the world,

who hath forbidden it : it is done before him

that most abhors it, and will never be reconciled

to it. It is done before him that is the judge of

the world, and will shortly pass the sentence on

us according to what we have done in the body.

It stands up in his presence who is of infinite

majesty and perfection, and therefore most to be

reverenced and honoured ; therefore if the pre

sence of a wise, grave, and venerable person,

will restrain men from sin, the presence of God,

apprehended seriously, will do it much more. It

is committed before him that is our dearest

friend, tender father, and chief benefactor : there

fore ingenuity, gratitude and love, will all rise

up against it in those that walk with God.

There is that in God, before the eyes of those

that walk with him, which is most contrary to

sin, and most powerful against it, of any thing

in the world. Every one will confess, that

if men's eyes were opened to see the Lord

in glory standing over them, it would be the

most powerful means to restrain them from trans

gressing : the drunkard would not then venture

upon his cups : the fornicator would have a coul

ing for his lusts : the swearer would be afraid

to take his Maker's name in vain : the profane

would scarce presume to scorn or persecute a

holy life. He that walks with God, though he

see him not corporally, yet sees him by faith, and

lives as in his presence ; and therefore must needs

be restrained from sin, as having the means which

is next to the sight of God. If pride should be

gin to stir in one that walks with God, O what

a powerful remedy is at hand ! How effectually

would the presence of the great and holy God

rebuke it ; and constrain us to say, ' I have heard

of thee by the hearing of the ear; but now mine

eye seeth thee ; wherefore I abhor myself, and

repent in dust and ashes.' If worldly love, or

carnal lust, should stir in such a one, how power

fully would the terrors of the Lord repress it ;

and his majesty rebuke it ; and his love and

goodness overcome it ? If worldly cares or mur

muring discontents begin to trouble such a one,

how effectually will the goodness, the all-suffi

ciency and the faithfulness of God allay them,

and quiet and satisfy the soul, and cause it to be

offended at its own offence, and to chide itself

for its repinings and distrust? If passion arise
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and begin to discompose us ; how powerfully

will the presence of God rebuke it ? and the re

verence of his majesty, and the sense of his au

thority and pardoning grace will assuage it, and

shame us into silent quietness ; who dare let out

his passions upon man, in the presence of his

Maker, that apprehends his presence ? The same

I might say of all other sins.

2. The presence and attributes of God appre

hended by those that walk with him, is the po

tent remedy against temptations. Who will once

turn an eye to the gold and glory of the world,

that is offered him to allure to sin, if he see God

stand by ; who would be tempted to lust or any

sinful pleasure, if he observe the presence of the

Lord ? Satan can never come in so ill a time

with his temptations, and have so little hope to

speed, as when the soul is contemplating the at

tributes of God, or taken up in prayer with him,

or any way apprehensive of his presence. The

soul that faithfully walks with God, hath enough

at hand in him to answer all temptations. The

further any man is from God, and the less he

knows him, the more temptations can do upon

him.

3. The presence of God, affords the most power

ful motives unto good, to those that walk with

him. There is no grace in man, but is from God,

and may find in God its proper object or incen

tive. As God is God, above the creature trans

cendency and infinitely in all perfections, so all

the motives to goodness which are drawn from

him, are transcendently above all that may be

brought from any creature. He that lives always

by the fire, or in the sun-shine, is likeliest to be

warm. He that is roost with God, will be most

like to God in holiness. Frequent and serious

converse with him, doth most deeply imprint

his communicable attributes on the heart, and

make there the clearest impression of his image*

Believers have learned by their own experience,

that one hour's serious prayer, or meditation, in

which they can get nigh to God in the spirit,

doth more advance their grace, than any help

that the creature can afford them.

4. Moreover, those that walk with God, have

not only a powerful, but an universal incentive

for the actuating and increasing of every grace.

Knowledge, faith, fear, love, trust, hope, obedi

ence, and zeal, and all have in God their pro

per objects and incentives : one creature may

be useful to us in one thing, and another in

another thing ; but God is the most effectual

mover of all his graces : and that in a holy har

mony and order. Indeed he hath no greater

motive to draw us to love him, fear him, trust

hitn, and obey him, than himself. It is life eter

nal to know him in his Son, and that is, not oi.ly

because it entitles to life eternal, but also because

it is the beginning and incentive of that life of

holiness which will be eternal.

5. Moreover, those that walk with God, have

a constant as well as a powerful and universal

incentive to exercise and increase their graces.

Other helps may be out of the way : their

preachers may be silenced or removed : their

friends may be scattered or taken from them :

their books may be forbidden, or not at hand :

but God is always ready and willing : they have

leave at all times to come to him, and be wel

come. Whenever they are willing they may go

to him by prayer or contemplation, and find all

in him which they can desire. If they want not

hearts, they shall find no want of any thing in

God. At what time soever fear would torment

them, they may draw near and put their trust

in him. He will be a sure and speedy refuge

for them, a very present help in trouble. When

ever coldness or lukewurmness would extinguish

the work of grace, they may go to him, and find

those streams of flaming love flow from him,

those strong attractives, those wonderful mercies,

those terrible judgments, of which, whilo they

are musing, the fire may again wax hot within

them.

6. Lastly, by way of encouraging reward, God

uses to give abundantly of his grace, to those

that walk most faithfully with him : he will show

most love to those that most love him : he will

be nearest to them that most desirously draw

nigh to him ; while he forsakes those that for

sake him, and turns away from those that turn

away from him. ' The hand of our God is for

good upon all them that seek him : but his power

and his wrath is against all them that forsake

him.'

Thus it is apparent in all these evidences, that

walking with God is not only a discovery of the

goodness that men have, but the only way to

increase their grace, and make them better. O

what a sweet humility, seriousness, and spiritu

ality appears in the conference, or conversation,

or both, of those that newly come from a believ

ing close converse with God; when they that come

from men and books, may have but a common

mind or life ! Those that come from the business

and pleasure of the world and flesh, and from

the company of foolish, riotous gallants, may

come defiled, as the swine out of the mire.

Sect. V. Lastly, to walk with God, is the

best preparation for times of suffering, and for

the day of death. As we must be judged ac
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cording to what we have done in the body : so

the nearer we find ourselves to judgment, the

more we shall be constrained to judge ourselves

according to what we have done, and ishall the

more perceive the effect upon our souls.

That this is so excellent a preparative for suf

ferings and death, will appear by the consider

ation of these particulars.

1 . They that walk with God are safest from

all destructive sufferings ; and shall have none

but what are sanctified to their good. They are

near to God, where destruction comes not: as

the chicken under the wings of the hen : they

walk with him that will not lead them to perdi

tion : that will not neglect them, nor sell them

for nought, nor expose them to the will of men

and devils, though he may suffer them to be tried

for their good. No one can take them out of his

hands. Be near to him, and you are safe : the

destroyer cannot draw you thence. He can draw

you, when the time is come, from the side of

your merriest companions, and dearest friends ;

from the presence of the greatest princes ; from

the strongest tower, or most sumptuous palace,

or from your heaps of riches, in your securest

health : but he cannot take you from the arms of

Christ, nor from under the wings of your Crea

tor's love. ' For there is no God like him, in

heaven above, or on the earth beneath, who keeps

covenant and mercy with his servants, that walk

before him with all their heart.' However we

are used in our Father's presence, we are sure it

shall be for good in the latter end : for he wants

neither power nor love to deliver us, if he saw

deliverance to be best.

2. Walking with God is the surest way to ob

tain a certainty of his special love, and of our

salvation : what an excellent preparative for

sufferings or death such assurance is, I need not

tell any considerate believer. How easy may it

be to us to suffer poverty, disgrace or wrongs,

or the pains of sickness or death, when once we

are certain that we shall not suffer the pains of

hell ! How cheerfully may we go out of this

troublesome world, and leave the greatest pros

perity behind us, when we are sure to live in

heaven for ever ! Even an infidel will say, that

he could suffer or die, if he could but be certain

to be glorified in heaven when he is dead.

3. Walking with God doth mortify the flesh,

and all the affections and lusts thereof: the soul

that is taken up with higher matters, and daily

sees things more excellent, becomes as dead to

the things below : thus it weans us from all that

in the world which seems most desirable to car

nal men. When the flesh is mortified, and the

world is nothing to us, or but as a dead and

lothesome body, what is there left to be very

troublesome in any suffering from the world, or

to make us loth by death to leave it ? It is men

that know not God, that overvalue the profits

and honours of the world ; and men that sever

felt the comforts of communion with God, that

set too much by the pleasures of the flesh : and

it is men that set too much by these, that make

so great a matter of suffering. It is he that

basely overvalues wealth, that whines and re

pines when he comes to poverty : it is he that

sets too much by his honour, and being befouled

by his pride, doth greatly esteem the thoughts

or applauding words of men, that swells against

those that disesteem him, and breaks his heart

when he falls into disgrace. He that is cheated

of his wits by the pomp and splendour of a high

and prosperous estate, doth think he is undone

when he is brought low. But it is not so with

him that walks with God : for being taken up

with far higher things, he knows the vanity of

these : as he sees not in them any thing that is

worthy of his strong desires, so neither any thing

that is worthy of much lamentation when they

are gone. He never thought that a shadow, or

feather, or a blast of wind, could make him

happy: and he cannot think that the loss of

these can make him miserable. He that is taken

up with God, hath a higher interest and busi

ness, and finds not himself so much coticemed

in the storms or calms, that are here below, as

others are, who know no better, and never minded

higher things.

4. Walking with God doth much overcome the

fear of man : the fear of him that can destroy

both soul and body in hell fire, will extinguish

the fear of them that can but kill the body. The

threats or frowns of a worm are inconsiderable

to him that daily walks with the great and dread

ful God, and hath his power and word for his se

curity. As ' Moses esteemed the reproach of

Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt,

because he had respect to the recompense of re

ward ; so he feared not the wrath of the king,

for he endured as seeing him that is invisible.'

5. Walking with God doth much prepare

for sufferings and death, in that it promotes

quietness in the conscience : so that when all is

at peace within, it will be easy to suffer any thing

from without. Though there is no proper merit

in our works to comfort us, yet it is an unspeak

able consolation to a slandered persecuted man

to be able to say, ' These evil sayings are spoken

falsely of me, for the sake of Christ: and I

suffer not as an evil doer, but as a Christian
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It is matter of very great peace to a man that is

hasting unto death, to be able to say as Heze-

kiah, ' remember now, O Lord, how I have

walked before thee in truth, and with a perfect

heart, and have done that which is good in thy

sight :' and as Paul, ' I have fought a good fight,

I have finished my course, I have kept the faith :

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness.'—' For our rejoicing is this, the

testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity

and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but

by the grace of God, we have had our conversa

tion in the world.' Such a testimony of con

science is a precious cordial to a suffering or a

dying man : the time we have spent in a holy

and heavenly conversation, will be exceedingly

sweet in the last review, when time spent in sin

ful vanity, idleness, and in worldly and fleshly

designs, will be grievous and tormenting. The

day is coming, and is even at hand, when those

that are now the most hardened infidels, or obsti

nate presumptuous sinners, or scornful malicious

enemies of holiness, would wish and wish a thou

sand times, that they had spent that life in a

serious, obedient walking with God, which they

spent in seeking worldly wealth, and laying up

a treasure on earth, and feeding the inordinate

desires of their flesh. I tell you, it is walking

with God, that is the only way to have a sound

and quiet conscience : he that is healing and

settling his conscience upon the love of God and

the grace of Christ, in the time of prosperity, is

making the wisest preparation for adversity : the

preparation thus made so long before, perhaps

twenty, or forty, or threescore years or more, is

as truly useful and comfortable at a dying hour,

as that part which is made immediately before. I

know that besides this general preparation, there

should be also a particular special preparation

for sufferings and death ; but yet this general

part is the chief and most necessary part. A man

that hath walked in his life-time with God, shall

certainly be saved, though death surprise him

unexpectedly, without any more particular pre

paration : but a particular preparation without

either such a life, or such a heart as would cause

it if he had recovered, is no sufficient preparation

at all, and will not serve to any man's salvation.

Alas ! what a pitiful provision doth that man make

for death and for salvation, who neglects his soul,

despises the commands of God, and disregards

the promises of eternal life, till he is ready to

die, and then ciies out, ' I repent, I am sorry for

my sin, I would I had lived better,' and this only

from the constraint of fear, without any such

love to God and holiness which would make him

walk with God if he should recover ! What if

the priest absolve this man from all his sins?

Doth God therefore absolve him ? Or shall he

thus be saved ? No, it is certain that all the sa

craments and absolutions in the world will never

serve to save such a soul, without that grace

which must make it new and truly holy.

Nay, if you have not walked with God in the

Spirit, but walked after the flesh, though your

repentance should be sound and true at the last,

it will yet very hardly serve to comfort you,

though it may serve to your salvation : because

you will very hardly get any assurance that it is

sincere. It is dangerous lest it should prove but

the effect of fear, which will not save, when it

comes not till death fright you to it.

6. Moreover, to walk with God is an excellent

preparation for sufferings and death, because it

tends to acquaint the soul with God, and to

embolden it both to go to him in prayer, and to

trust on him, and expect salvation from him. He

that walks with God is so much used to holy

prayer, that he is a man of prayer, and is skilled

in it, and hath tried what prayer can do with

God : so that in the hour of his extremity, he is

not to seek, either for a God to pray to, or a

mediator to intercede for him, or a spirit of

adoption to enable him as a child to fly for help

to his reconciled Father. Having not only been

frequently with God, but frequently entertained

and accepted by him, and had his prayers heard

and granted, it is a great encouragement to an

afflicted soul in the hour of distress, to go to

such a God for help. And it is a dreadful thing

when a soul is ready to go out of the world, to

have no comfortable knowledge of God, or skill

to pray to him, or encouragement to expect ac

ceptance with him : to think that he must pre

sently appear before a God whom he never

knew, nor heartily loved, being never acquainted

with that communion with him, in the way of

grace, which is the way to communion in glory,

0 what a terrible thought is this ! Bui how com

fortable is it when the soul can say, ' I know

whom I have believed ? The God that afflicts

me is he that loves me, and bath manifested his

love to me by his daily attractive, assisting and

accepting grace ! I am going by death to see

him intuitively, whom I have often seen by the

eye of faith, and to live with him in heaven,

with whom I lived here on earth ; from whom,

and through whom, and to whom was my life !

1 go not to an enemy, nor an utter stranger,

but to that God who was the spring, the ruler,

the guide, the strength, and the comfort of my

life. He hath heard me so often, that I cannot
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think he will now reject me : he hath so often

comforted my soul, that I will not believe he will

now thrust me into hell : he hath mercifully re

ceived me so often, that I cannot believe he will

now refuse me: those that come to him in the

way of grace, I have found he will in no wise

cast out. As strangeness to God doth fill the

soul with distrusting fears, so walking with him

breeds that humble confidence which is a won.

derful comfort in the hour of distress, and a

happy preparation to sufferings and death.'

7. Lastly, to walk with God, doth increase

the love of God in the soul, which is the heavenly

tincture, and inclines it to look upward, and

being weary of a sinful flesh and world, to desire

to be perfected with God. How happy a prepar

ation for death is this, when it is but the passage

to that God with whom we desire to be, and to

that place where we would dwell for ever ! To

love the state and place that we are going to,

being made connatural and suitable thereto, will

much overcome the fears of death. But for a

soul that is acquainted with nothing but this

life, and savours nothing but earth and flesh,

and hath no co-naturality with the things above,

for such a soul to be surprised with the tidings

of death, alas, how dreadful must it be !

Thus I have showed you the benefits that

come by walking with God, which if you love

yourselves with a rational love, methinks should

resolve every impartial, considerate reader, to

give up himself without delay, to so desirable a

course of life ! Or, if he have begun it, to follow

it more cheerfully and faithfully than he had

done.

Chap. VII.

DUTY OF WALKING WITH GOD, AND THE

DANGER OF NEGLECTING IT.

I am next to show you that believers have spe

cial obligations to this holy course of life, and

therefore are doubly faulty if they neglect it :

though indeed, to neglect it totally, or in the

main drift of their lives, is a thing inconsistent

with a living faith

Consider, 1. If you are true Christians, your

relations engage you to walk with God : is he

not your reconciled Father, and you his chil

dren in a special sense ? Whom should chil

dren dwell with, but with their Father ? You

were glad when he received you into his cove

nant that he would enter into so near a relation

to you, as he expresses, ' I will receive you, and

will be a father to you, and ye shall be my sons

and daughters, saith the Lord almighty.' Do you

draw back, as if you repented of your covenant ;

and were not only weary of the duty, but of the

privileges and benefits of your relation? You

may have access to God, when others are shut

out : your prayers may be heard, when the

prayers of the wicked are abominable : you may

be welcome when the worldlings, ambitious, and

carnal are despised : he that dwells in the high

est heaven, is willing to look to you with respect,

and dwell with you, when he beholds the proud

afar off. Yet will you not come that may be

welcome ? Doth he put such a difference be

tween you and others, as to feed you as children

at his table, while others are called dogs, and

are without the doors, and have but your crumbs,

and yet will you be so foolish and unthankful,

as to run out of your Father's presence, and

choose to be without, among the dogs ? How

came your Father's presence to be so grievous

to you; and the privileges of his family to seem

so vile ? Is it not some unchildlike carriage;

the guilt of some disobedience or contempt that

hath first caused this ? Or have you fallen again

in love with fleshly pleasures, and some vanity

of the world? Or have you had enough of God

and godliness, till you begin to grow weary of

him ? If so, you never truly knew him. How

ever it be, if you grow as indifferent to God, do

not wonder if shortly you find him set as light

by you : believe it, the day is not far off, iu

which the fatherly relation of God, and the pri

vileges of children, will be more esteemed by

you : when all things else forsake you in your

last distress, you will be loth that God should

then forsake you, or seem as a stranger to hide

his face : then you will cry out, as the afflicted

church, ' look down from heaven, and behuld

from the habitation of thy holiness and of thy

glory : where is thy zeal and thy strength ; the

sounding of thy bowels, and of thy mercies to

wards me ; are they restrained? Doubtless thou

art our Father : though Abraham be ignorant of

us, and Israel acknowledge us not, thou, O Lord,

art our Father, our Redeemer ; thy name is

from everlasting.' .„

Nothing but God, and his fatherly relation,

will then support you : attend him therefore,

and with reverent, obedient cheerfulness and de

light, converse with him as with your dearest

father. For since the beginning of the world,

men have not known by sensible evidence, either

of the ear or the eye, besides God himself, what

he hath 'prepared for him that waits for him-

Though he be ' wroth with us because we have

sinned, yet doth he meet him that rejoices and
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works righteousness, that remembers him in his

ways.' Say not, I have played abroad so long

that I dare not now go home: I have sinned

so greatly, that I dare not speak to him, or look

him in the face. Come yet but with a penitent,

returning heart, and thou mayest be accepted

through the Prince of peace : prudigals find bet

ter entertainment than they did expect, when

once they do but resolve for home. If he allow

us to begin with ' our Father which art in hea

ven,' we may boldly proceed to ask 'forgiveness

of our trespasses,' and whatever else is truly

good for us. But, alas, as our iniquities seduce

us away from God, so the guilt of them affrights

some from returning to him, and the love of them

corrupts the hearts of others, and makes them too

indifferent as to their communion with him ; so

that too many of his children live as if they

did not know their Father, or had forgotten him :

we may say, ' but we are all as an unclean thing,

and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags, and

we all do fade as a leaf, and our iniquities like

the wind have taken us away : and there is none

that calls upon thy name, that stirs up himself

to take hold of thee ; for thou hast hid thy face

from us, and hast consumed us because of our

iniquities ; but now, O Lord, thou art our Father;

we are the clay, and thou our potter, and we are

all the work of thy hand. Be not wroth very

sore, O Lord, neither remember iniquity for

ever : behold, see we beseech thee, we are all thy

people.' O do not provoke your Father to disown

you, or to withdraw his help, or hide his face,

or to send the rod to call you home ! for if you

do, you will wish you had known the privileges

of his presence, and had kept nearer to him !

fie not so unnatural, so unthankful, so unkind,

as to be weary of your Father's presence, and

such a Father too, and to take more delight in

any other.

Moreover, you are related to God in Christ as

a wife unto a husband, as to covenant union, and

nearness and dearness of affection, and as to his

tender care of you for your good : is it seemly,

is it wisely or gratefully done of you, to desire

rather the company of others, and delight in

creatures more than him ? How affectionately

doth thy Maker call himself the husband of his

people ? Can thy heart eommit adultery, and

forsake him : ' my covenant they brake, though

I was an husband to them, saith the Lord.' O

put not God to exercise his jealousy. It is one

of his terrible attributes, to be a jealous God.

Can he be otherwise to thee, when thou lovest

not his converse or company, and carest not how

long thou art from him in the world ? Woe to

thee if he once say as in Hos. ii. 2. 'she is not

my wife, neither am I her husband.'

Nay, more than this, if you are Christians, you

are ' members of the body of Christ.' Therefore

how can you withdraw yourselves from him, and

not feel the pain and torment of so sore a wound

or dislocation ? You cannot live without a con

stant dependence on him, and communication

from him, ' I am the true vine, and my father is

the husbandman : abide in me, and I in you. I

am the vine, ye are the branches : he that abides

in me, and I in him, the same brings forth much

fruit : for without me ye can do nothing. If ye

abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye

shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto

you.'

So near are you to Christ, that he delights to

acquaint you with his secrets : O how many

mysteries doth he reveal to those that walk with

him, which carnal strangers never know ! Mys

teries of wisdom ! Mysteries of love and saving

grace ! Mysteries of scripture, and mysteries of

providence ! Mysteries felt by inward experience,

and mysteries revealed, foreseen by faith ! Nc t

only the strangers that pass by the doors, btt

even the common servants of the family, are un

acquainted with the secret operations of the

Spirit, and entertainments of grace, and joy in

believing, which those that walk with God either

do or may possess. Therefore Christ calls you

friends, as being more than servants. ' Ye are

my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you.

Henceforth I call you not servants ; for the ser

vant knows not what his Lord doth : but I have

called you friends ; for all things that I have

heard of my Father, I have made known unto

you.' It is true for all this, that every true

Christian hath reason to complain of his darkness

and distance from God. Alas, they know so

little of him, and of the mysteries of his love and

kingdom, that sometimes they are apt to think

that they are indeed but utter strangers to him :

but this is, because there is infinitely more still

unknown to them than they know. What ! can

the silly shallow creature comprehend his infinite

Creator? Or shall we know all that is to be

known in heaven, before we enjoy all that is to

be enjoyed in heaven ? It is no more wonder

to hear a believer pant and mourn after a fuller

knowledge of God, and nearer access to him,

than to seek after heaven, where this will be his

happiness. But yet, though his knowledge of

God be small, compared with his ignorance, that

little knowledge of God which he hath attained,

is more mysterious, sublime and excellent, than

all the learning of the greatest unsanctified
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scholars in the world. Walk with him according

to the nearness of your relations to him, and you

shall have this excellent knowledge of his mys

teries, which no books or teachers alone can

give. You shall be effectually touched at the

heart with the truths which others do ineffect

ually hear : you shall be powerfully moved, when

they are but ineffectually exhorted. When they

only hear the voice without them, you shall hear

the voice within you, and as it were behind you,

saying, This is the way, walk in it. O that you

could duly value such a friend, to watch over

you, and for you, and dwell in you, and tell you

faithfully of every danger, and of every duty,

and teach you to know good and evil, and what

to choose, and what to refuse ; how closely and

delightfully would you converse with such a

blessed friend, if you rightly valued him.

2. Moreover, you that are the servants of God,

have by your covenant and profession, renounced

and forsaken all things else, as they stand in any

opposition to him, or competition with him, and

have resigned yourselves wholly unto him alone:

therefore with him must you converse, and be

employed, unless you will forsake your covenant.

You knew first that it was your interest to forsake

the world and turn to God : you knew the world

would not be instead of God to you, either in

life, or at death : upon this knowledge it was

that you changed your master, changed your

minds, and changed your way, your work, your

hopes : do you dream now that you were mis

taken ? Do you begin to think that the world is

fitter to be your God or happiness? If not, you

must still confess that both your interest and

your covenant oblige you to turn your hearts

and minds from the things which you have re

nounced, and to walk with him that you have

taken for your God, and to obey him whom you

have taken for your king and judge, andto keep

close to him with purest love, whom you have

taken for your everlasting portion. Mark what

you are minding all the day, while you are

neglecting God : is it not something that you

have renounced ? Did you not renounce it upon

sufficient cause ? Was it not a work of your

most serious deliberation ; and of as great wis

dom, as any that ever you performed ; if it were,

turn not back in your hearts again from God

unto the renounced creature. You have had

many a lightning from heaven in to your under

standings, to bring you to see the difference be

tween them : you have had many a teaching, and

many a warning, and many a striving of the

Spirit, before you were prevailed with to renounce

the world, the flesh and the devil, and to give up

yourself entirely and absolutely so God. Nay,

did it not cost you the smart of some afflictions,

before you would be made so wise ? Did it not

cost you many a gripe of conscience, and many

a terrible thought of hell, and of the wrath of

God, before you would be heartily engaged to

him, in his covenant ? Will you now live as

strangely and neglectfully towards him, as if

those days were quite forgotten ; and as ifyou had

never felt such things ; and as if you had never

been so convinced or resolved ? O Christians,

take heed of forgetting your former case ! your

former thoughts, your former convictions, com

plaints, and covenants ! God did not work all

that upon your hearts to be forgotten : he intend

ed not only your present change, but your after

remembrance of it, for your close adhering to

him while you live ; and for your quickening and

constant perseverance to the end. The forget

ting of their former miseries, and the workings

of God upon their hearts in their conversion,

is a great cause of mutability and revolting,

and of unspeakable hurt to many a soul.

Nay, may you not remember also what sorrow

you had in the day of your repentance, for your

forsaking and neglecting God so long? Will

you grow again negligent of him ? Was it then

so heinous a sin in your eyes ; and is it now

grown less ? Could you then aggravate it so many

ways, and now do you justify or extenuate it ?

Were you then ready to sink under the burden

of it; and were so hardly persuaded that it

would be forgiven you : and now do you make

so small a matter of it ? Did you then so much

wonder at your folly, that could so long let out

your thoughts and affections upon the creature,

while you neglected God and heaven ; and do

you begin to look that way again ? Do you now

grow familiar with a life so like to that which

was once your state of death ; and bear that

easily that once was the breaking of your heart ?

O Christians, turn not away from that God again,

who once brought you home, with so much smart

and so much grace ; with such love and fatherly

severity 1 Methinks when you remember how

you were once awakened, you should not easily

fall asleep again. When you remember the

thoughts which then were in your hearts, and

the tears that were in your eyes, and the earnest

prayers which you then put up, that God would

receive, and take you for his own, you should

not now forget him, and live as if you could live

without him. Remember that so far as you with

draw your hearts from God, and let them follow

inferior things, so far you contradict his works

| upon your hearts ; so far you violate your co
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venant with him, or sin against it ; so far you

are revolters, and go against the principal part

of your professed religion : yea, so far you are

ungodly, as you thus withdraw your hearts from

God. Cleave to him, and prosecute your cove-

nant, if you will have the saving benefits of his

love and covenant.

3. Moreover, the servants of God are doubly

obliged to walk with him, because they have had

that experience of the goodness, the safety and

the sweetness of it, which strangers have not.

Do you not remember how glad you were, when

you first believed that he pardoned and accepted

yon? How much you rejoiced in his love and

entertainments ? How much better you found

your Father's house, than ever you had found

your sinful state ? How much sweeter his ser

vice was, than you did before believe ? It is

likely you can remember something like that

which is described in the words of Luke :

'And he arose, and came to his father : but when

he was yet a great way off, his father saw him,

and had compassion, and ran and fell on his

neck and kissed him : and the son said unto

him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and

in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called

thy son : but the father said to his servants,

bring forth the best robe and put it on him, and

put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet,

and bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it, and

let us eat and be merry : for this my son was

dead.and is alive again, he was lost, and is found.'

What would you have thought or said of this

prodigal, if after all this, he should have been

weary of his father's house and company, and

have taken more pleasure in his former company ?

Would you not have said, he was a forgetful

and unthankful man, and worthy never more to

be received? I do not speak to you now as to

apostates, that are turned ungodly, and have

quite forsaken God and holiness : but I beseech

you consider, what it is, after such experiences

»nd obligations as these, so much as to abate

your love, and grow remiss, unmindful, and in

different, as if you were weary of God, and were

inclined to neglect him, and look again to the

world for your hope, satisfaction, and delight ?

As you love your souls, and as you would avoid

the sorrows which are greater than any that ever

you felt, take heed of slighting the love that hath

done such wonders for you, and of dealing so

onthankfully with the everlasting God, and of

turning thus away from him that hath received

you! Remember whilst you live, the love of your

espousals : was God so good to you at the first,

and holiness so desirable ? and is it not so still ?

I am sure that your own experience will bear

witness, that since that time, in all your lives, it

never was so well with you as when you walked

most faithfully with God. If you have received

any falls and hurts, it hath been when you have

strayed from him : if ever you had safety, peace,

or joy, it hath been when you have been near

est to him : your wounds, grief, and death,

have been the fruit of your own ways, and of

your forsaking him : your recovery, health, and

life have been the fruit of his ways, and of your

adhering to him : many a time you have con

fessed this, and have said, It is good for me to

draw near to God. He hath helped you when

none else could help you : and comforted you

when none else could comfort you. How far

are you above the worldling's happiness, when

you are nigh to God ? One lively thought of

his greatness, and excellency, and of his love to

you in Jesus Christ, will make the name of

wealth, honour, favour, preferment, and sensual

pleasure, to seem to you as words of no signifi

cation : how indifferent will you be, as to your

prosperity in the world, when you feel what it is

to walk with God ? If you are lively experi

mental Christians, you have found this to be

true : have you not found that it is the very

health, ease, and proper employment of your

souls to walk with God, and keep close to him ?

that all goes well with you while you can do

thus, however the world doth esteem or use you ?

that when you grow strange or disobedient to

God, and forgetful of his goodness, his presence,

and his authority, you are like the stomach that

is sick, and like a bone that is out of joint, that

can have no ease till it be healed, and restored

to its proper place? No meats or drinks, no

company nor recreation, no wealth or greatness

will serve to make a sick man well, or ease the

dislocated bones. Nothing will serve a faithful

holy soul but God ; this is the cause of the sor

row of his heart, of the secret groans and com

plainings of his life, because in this life of dis

tance and imperfection, he finds himself so far

from God ; and when he hath done all that he

can, he is still so dark, and strange, and cold

in his affections ! When persecution drives him

from the ordinances and public worship, or

when sin hath set him at a greater distance from

his God, he bemoans his soul, as David in his

banishment from the tabernacle, ' as the heart

panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God : my soul thirsteth for God, for

the living God : when shall I come and appear

before God ? My tears have been my meat day

and night, while they continually say unto me,
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Where is thy God ?' It is no wonder if with his

greatest joy, he be yet clouded with these sor

rows, because he yet wants more of God than he

enjoys : his enjoying graces—love and joy—are

yet imperfect. But when he hath attained his

nearest approach to God, he will have fulness of

delight in fulness of fruition.

O Christians! Do I need to tell you, that after

all the trials you have made in the world, you

have never found any state of life, that was wor

thy your desires, nor that gave you any true con

tentment, but only this living upon God ? If you

have not found such comfort here as others have

done, yet at least you have seen it afar off,

within your reach : as men that in the Indies, in

the discovery of plantations, expect gold mines,

when they find those golden sands that promise

it. You have found a life which is certainly de

sirable, and leads to joy in the midst of sorrow :

it is no small joy to have a certain promise and

prospect of everlasting joy. It is therefore more

excusable in those that never tasted any better

than the pleasures of the flesh, to neglect this

sweeter heavenly life, than it is in you, that have

been convinced by j|j»ur own experience, that

there is no life to be compared with it.

4. Your walking with God is the necessary

prosecution of your choice and hopes of life

eternal. It is your necessary preparation to

your enjoying him in heaven. Have you fixed

on those hopes with so great reason and delibera

tion, and will you now draw back and be slack

in the prosecution of them ? Have you gone

so far in the way to heaven, and do you now be

gin to look behind you, as if you were about to

change your mind ? Paul sets you a better ex

ample : ' yea, doubtless, I count all things but

loss for the excellency of the knowledge of

Christ Jesus my Lord ; for whom I have suffered

the loss of all things, and do count them but

dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in

him, if by any means I might attain to the re

surrection of the dead : not as though I had al

ready attained, either were already perfect : but

I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for

which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus :

brethren, I count not myself to have apprehend

ed, but this one thing I do, forgetting those

things which are behind, and reaching forth unto

those things which are before, I press toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus.' He compares himself to

a runner in a race, that till he apprehend the

prize or mark,, doth still make forward with all

his might, and will not so much as mind or look

at any thing behind him, that would turn him

back, or stop him in his course. The world and

the flesh are the things behind us : we turned

our backs upon them at our conversion, when

we turned to God : it is these that would now

call back our thoughts, and corrupt our affec

tions, when we should run on, and reach forward

to the heavenly prize : it is God and heaven,

and the remaining duties of a holy life, that are

the things before us ! And shall we now look

back ; what, we that are running and striving

for a crown of endless glory ! we, that "if we lose

it, do lose our souls and hopes for ever! we

that have loitered in the morning of our lives,

and lost so much precious time as we have done;

we, that have gone so far in our way, and held

out through so many difficulties and assaults;

shall we now grow weary of walking with God,

and begin to look to the things behind us ? Did

he not tell us at the first, that father and mother,

house, lands, life, and all things must be forsaken

for Christ, if we will be his disciples ? These

are the things behind us, which we turned our

back on when we consented to the covenant:

and are they now grown better ; or is God grown

worse, that we turn our hearts from him to them ;

when we first begun our Christian race, it was

upon supposition that it was for that immortal

crown, which all the world is not to be compared

to.

Have we not still the same consideration be

fore us, to move us to hold on till we attain it?

Hold on, Christians, it is for heaven : is there

not enough in that word to drive back all the

cares and pleasures, that importune your minds

to forget your God ? Is there not enough in

that word to quicken you up in your greatest

dullness ; and to call you home, when you are

wandering from God : and to make you again

fall out with all that would reduce you, or di

vert you, and call it vanity and vexation of

spirit ? Methinks the fore-thought of that life

and work which you hope to have with God fur

ever, should make you earnestly desire to have

as much of the life on earth, as is here to be

attained ! If it will be your heaven and happi

ness then, it must needs be desirable now. « "

not beseeming a man that saith he is seeking for

perfect communion with God in heaven, and that

above all things,—as every Christian doth—to

live in a daily neglect or forgetfulness of God

on earth. Delightfully to draw near him, and

exercise all our faculties upon him, or for him

sometime in prayer and contemplation on him

self, and always in works of obedience to him i

this is the life that beseems those that profess to

seek eternal life. O therefore let us make it
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our daily work, to keep our God and glory in our

eye, and to spur on our dull affections, and in

the diligent attendance and following the Captain

of our salvation, to prosecute our expected end.

5. Lastly, consider that God doth purposely

provide you hard entertainment in the world, and

causes every creature to deny you the pleasure and

satisfaction which you desire, that so you may

have none to walk with but himself, with any

heart-settling comfort and content. If you see

not enough in him to allure you to himself, you

shall feel enough in the world to drive you to

him : if his love and goodness will not serve

you alone to make him your pleasure, and hold

you to him in the best, and most excellent, way

of love, at least the storms and troubles that are

abroad shall show you the necessity of keeping

close to God ; and the love of yourselves shall

help you to do that which was not done by the at

traction of his love alone. If you will put him

to it, to send out his command to every crea

ture to cross and vex you, and disappoint all

expectations from it, that so he may force you

to remember your Father and your home, deny

not then but it is because of yourselves that you

were not saved in an easier way. Would you

wish God to make that condition pleasant to

you, which he sees you take too much plea

sure in already, or seek and desire it, at least ;

when as it is the pleasantness of the creature

that is your danger, and which detains your

thoughts and affections from himself? If you

could but learn to walk with him, and to take

up your pleasure in his love appearing to you in

bis creatures, and to make their sweetness the

means to your apprehension of the sweetness of

his favour, and of the everlasting joys, then you

might say the creature doth you good ; and then

it is likely you might be permitted to possess and

use it for such pleasure. The jealous God will

watch your hearts, though you watch them not ;

and he will make you know that he sees which

way they run out from him, and what creature

it is that is minded and delighted in, while he is

neglected, as if he were unsuitable, and scarcely

desirable. You must never look that he should

long permit you those prohibited delights, or let

you alone in those idolatrous inclinations : if he

love you, he will cure that carnal love, and re

cover your love to himself that hath deserved it.

If he intended not your salvation, he may let you

go, and try again whether the creature will prove

better to you than himself: but you cannot think

that he will thus let go his children that must live

with him for ever. Have you not perceived that

this is the design and meaning of his afflicting and

disappointing providences ; even to leave you no

comfortable entertainment or converse but with

himself, and with his servants, and with those

means that lead you to himself. If you begin to

desire to lodge abroad in strange habitations, he

will uncover those houses, and will not leave

you a room that is dry to put your head in ; or

he will throw open the doors, and leave all open

to the lust of ravenous beasts and robbers. He

will have thy heart, and he will have thy com

pany, because thou art his child, and because he

loves thee. He will allow thee neither thy carnal

delights nor hopes.

If he perceive thee either taking that pleasure

in thy prosperity, which thou shouldst take in

him alone, or hoping at least that the world may

hereafter prove more amiable and delightful to

thee ; the more he loves thee, the more his pro

vidence shall conspire with his grace, to change

thy mind by depriving thee of thy unwholesome,

dangerous delights, and of all thy hopes of such

hereafter. Use the world as a traveller, for the

ends to which it was ordained, to the service of

God, and the furtherance of thy salvation, and

then thou shalt find that God will furnish thee

with all that is necessary to these necessary

ends : but if the world must have your love and

care, and must be your chief business and de

light, and your excuse for not attending upon

God, murmur not, nor marvel not, if he dispose

of it and you accordingly. If you are yet too

healthful to think with seriousness of your eter

nal state : if you are too rich to part with all for

Christ, or openly to own his cause : if you are

too much esteemed in the world to own a scorned,

slandered religion : if you are so busy for earth

that you cannot have time to think of heaven ;

if you have so much delight in house or land,

or in your employments, or recreations, or

friends, that God and godliness can have little

or none of your delight : marvel not then if God

shake your health, or waste your riches, or

turn your honour into contempt, and suffer men

to slander and reproach you, and spit in your

face, and make you of no reputation: marvel not

if he turn you out of all, or turn all to your grief

and trouble, and make the world a desert to you,

and the inhabitants as wolves and bears. The

great lesson that Christ hath undertaken to teach

you, is the difference betwixt the Creator and

the creature, and the difference betwixt heaven

and earth. The great work that Christ hath un

dertaken to do upon you, is to recover your

hearts from the world to God: this lesson he will

teach you, and this work he will do upon you,

whatever it cost you : for it must be done.
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Yet is not the world unjust enough, or cruel,

or vexatious enough to you, to teach you to come

home, and take up your rest in God ? It may

then prove more cruel, and more vexatious to

you, till you have better learned this neces

sary lesson. Yet is not your condition empty

enough of carnal, delusory pleasures, to wean

you from the world, and make you look to surer

things ? Yet are you keeping up your worldly

hopes, that the world will again prove better to

you, and that you shall have happy days here

after ? It seems you are not yet brought low

enough : you must yet take another chastisement,

and perhaps a sharper than you took before :

you must have more blood letting, till your de

lirium cease, and your feverish thirst after crea

ture-comforts abate. It is sad that we should

be so foolish and unkind as to stay from God,

as long as any preferments, or pleasures, or pro

fits in the world, will entertain us : but seeing it

is so, let us be thankful both to that grace and

that providence which cures us. If you per

ceive it not better to dwell with God, than with

a flattering prospering world, he will try whether

you can think it better to dwell with God, than

with a malicious, cruel, persecuting world : and

whether it be better to have your hearts in

heaven, than in poverty, prison, banishment or

reproach. If you find it not better to converse

with God, than with those that honour you, please

you, or prefer you ; he will try whether you

can think it better to converse with him, than

with those that hate, revile, and persecute you.

Are these the wise and wholesome methods of

our great Physician ? Shall we not rather be ruled

by him than by our brutish appetites ; and think

better of his counsels, than of the blind concupis

cence of the flesh ? Let this be the issue of all our

sufferings, and all the cruelties and injuries of

the world, to drive us home to converse with

God, and to turn our desires, labours, and ex

pectations to the true felicity that never will

forsake us ; and then, the will of the Lord be

done ! Let him choose his means, if this may be

the end : let us kiss the rod, and not revile it, if

this may be the fruit of his corrections. Who

will not pray that God would deny us those en

joyments which keep us from seeking our hap

piness in him ; and that he would deny us all

those hurtful pleasures which hinder us from

pleasing him, or from making him and his ways

our chief pleasure ? That he would permit us no

such creature-converse, as hinders our converse

with him ? It is best living there (be it in prison

or at liberty) where we may live best to God-

Come home, O suffering Christian, to thy God !

take up thy rest and rest in him ; be satisfied

with him as thy portion ; and remember where

it is that he is to be fully and perpetually enjoy

ed; and then it is good for thee that thou wast

afflicted; for all thy sufferings have their end.

This last consideration will be further prose

cuted in the following part : and the directions

for walking with God, which I should here give

you, I have reserved for a peculiar treatise, en

titled, A Christian Directory.

PART III.

OF CONVERSING WITH GOD IN SOLITUDE.

" Behold the hour cometh, yea, is come, that

ye shall be scattered every man to his own,

and shall leave me alone : and yd J am not

alone, because the Father is with me."—John

xvi. 32.

I. THE DEFINITION OF THE TEXT.

Having treated of our conformity to Christ

in sufferings, in general, I since came distinctly

to treat of his particular sufferings in which we

must be conformed to him : and having gone

over many of those particulars, I am this day to

handle the instance of Christ's being forsaken by

his friends and followers.

He thought meet to foretell them how they

should manifest their infirmity and unsteadfast-

ness in this temporary forsaking of him, that so

he might more fully convince them, that he knew

what was in man, and that he knew future con.

tingencies, or things to come, which seem most

dependent on the will of man, and that he vol

untarily submitted to his deserted state, and ex

pected no support from creatures, but that man

should then do least for Christ, when Christ was

doing most for man : that man, by an unthankful

forsaking Christ, should then manifest his for

saken state, when Christ was to make atonement

for his reconciliation to God, and was preparing

the most costly remedy for his recovery. He

foretold them of the fruit which their infirmity

would produce, to humble them that were apt to

think too highly of themselves for the late free

confession they had made of Christ, when they

had newly said, ' Now we are sure that thou

knowest all things : by this we are sure that thou

comest forth from God.'

He answers them, 'Do ye now believe?

Behold the hour cometh,' &c. Not that Chri-t
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would not have his servants know his graces in

them, but he would also have them know the

corruption that is latent, and the infirmity con

sistent with their grace. We are very apt to judge

of all that is in us, and of all that we shall do

hereafter, by what we feel at the present upon

our hearts. As when we feel the stirring of

some corruption, we are apt to think that there

is nothing else, and hardly perceive the contrary

grace, and are apt to think it will never be better

with us : so when we feel the exercise of faith,

desire, or love, we are apt to overlook the con

trary corruptions, and to think that we shall never

feel more. But Christ would keep us both hum

ble and vigilant, by acquainting us with the mu

tability and inconstancy of our minds. When

it goes well with us, we forget that the time is

coming when it may go worse. As Christ said

to his disciples here in the case of believing, we

may say to ourselves in that and other cases : do

we now believe ? It is well : but the time may

be coming in which we may be brought to shake

with the stirrings of our remaining unbelief, and

shrewdly tempted to question the truth of Chris

tianity itself, and of the holy scriptures, and of

the life to come. Do we now rejoice in the per

suasions of the love of God ? The time may be

coming when we may think ourselves forsaken

and undone, and think he will esteem and use us

as his enemies. Do we now pray with fervour,

and pour out our souls to God ? It is well : but

the time may be coming when we shall seem to

be as dumb and prayerless, and say, we cannot

pray, or else we find no audience and acceptance

of our prayers. Christ knows that in us which

we little know by ourselves ; and therefore may

foreknow that we will commit such sins, or fall

into such dangers, as we little fear.

What Christ here prophesies to them, did after

wards all come to pass. As soon as ever danger

and trouble did appear, they began to flag, and

to show how ill they could adhere unto him, or

suffer with him, without his special corroborating

grace : in the garden when he was sweating

blood in prayer, they were sleeping ; though the

spirit was willing, the flesh was weak : they could

not ' watch with him one hour.' When he was

apprehended, they shifted each man for himself.

'Then all his disciples forsook him and fled'.

And as this is said to be that the scriptures might

be fulfilled, so it might be said to be, that this

prediction of Christ himself might be fulfilled.

Not that scripture prophecies did cause the sin

by which they were fulfilled ; nor that God caused

the sin, to fulfil his own predictions, but that

God cannot be deceived who foretold in scrip-

tures long before, that thus it would come to pass :

when it is said that ' thus it must be, that the

scripture may be fulfilled,' the meaning is not,

that, thus God will make it be, or, thus he causes

men to do that he may fulfil the scriptures :

it is not a necessity of the thing itself, as caused

by the prediction or decree ; but a necessity of

the truth of this conclusion in arguing ; such a

thing will be, because God hath decreed, fore

known, or foretold it : or whatever God foretells,

must necessarily come to pass ; that is, will cer

tainly come to pass : but this God hath foretold:

therefore this will come to pass.

II. THE AMPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLE.

Here are three observable points in the text,

that are worthy our distinct consideration, though

for brevity's sake I shall handle them together.

1. That Christ was forsaken by his own dis

ciples and left alone.

2. When the disciples left Christ, they were

scattered every one to his own. They returned

to their old habitations, and old acquaintance,

and old employment, as if their hopes and hearts

had been almost broken, and they had lost all

their labour in following Christ so long : yet the

root of faith and love that still remained, caused

them to inquire further of the end, and to come

together in secret to confer about these matters.

3. When Christ was forsaken of his disciples

and left alone, yet was he not forsaken of his

Father, nor left so alone as to be separated from

him or his love.

We are now to consider of this not only as a

part of Christ's humiliation, but also as a point

in which we must expect to be conformed to him.

It may possibly seem strange to us that Christ

would suffer all his disciples to forsake him in

his extremity ; and I doubt it will seem strange

to us, when in our extremity, and our suffering

for Christ, (and perhaps for them,) we shall find

ourselves forsaken by those that we most highly

valued, and had the greatest familiarity with.

But there are many reasons of this permissive

providence open to our observation.

(1.) No wonder, if when Christ was suffering

for sin, he would even then permit the power

and odiousnessof sin to break forth, that it might

be known he suffered not in vain. No wonder,

if he permitted his followers to desert him, and

show the latent unbelief, and selfishness, and un-

thankfulness that remained in them, that so they

might know that the death of Christ was as

necessary for them as for others ; and the uni

versality of the disease might show the need that
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the remedy should be universal. It is none of

Christ's intent to make his servants to seem better

than they are, to themselves or others, or to

honour himself by the hiding of their faults, but

to magnify his pardoning and healing grace, by

the means or occasion of the sins which he par

dons and heals.

(2.) Hereby he will bring his followers to the

fuller knowledge of themselves, and show them

that which all their days should keep them hum

ble, and watchful, and save them from presump

tion and trusting in themselves : when we have

made any full confession of Christ, or done him

any considerable service, we are apt to say with

the disciples, ' Behold we have forsaken all and

followed thee ; what shall we have ?' As if they

had rather been givers to Christ, than receivers

from him ; and had highly merited at his hands :

but when Peter forswears him, and the rest

shift for themselves, and when they come to

themselves, after such cowardly and ungrateful

dealings ; then they will better understand their

weakness, and know on whom they must depend.

(3.) Hereby also they shall better understand

what they would have been, if God had left them

to themselves, that so they may be thankful for

grace received, and may not boast themselves

against the miserable world, as if they had made

themselves to differ, and had not received all

that grace by which they excel the common

sort : when our falls have hurt us and shamed

us, we shall know to whom we must be beholden

to support us.

(4.) Christ would permit his disciples thus far

to forsake him, because he would have no support

from man, in his sufferings for man : this was

part of his voluntary humiliation, to be deprived

of all earthly comforts, and to bear affliction even

from those few, that but lately were his faithful

servants : that men, dealing like men, and sinners,

while he was doing like God, and as a Saviour,

no man might challenge to himself the honour of

contributing to the redemption of the world, so

much as by encouraging the Redeemer.

(5.) Christ did permit the faith and courage

of his disciples thus far to fail, that their witness

to him might be of the greater credit and author

ity, when his actual resurrection, and the com

munication of the Spirit, should compel them to

believe : when all their doubts were dissipated,

they that had doubted themselves, and yet were

constrained to believe, would be received as the

most impartial witnesses by the doubting world.

(6.) Lastly, by the desertion and dissipation

of his disciples, Christ would teach us whenever

we are called to follow him in suffering, what to

expect from the best of men : even to know that

of themselves they are unfaithful, and may fail

us : and therefore not to look for too much as

sistance or encouragement from them. Paul

lived in a time when Christians were more self-

denying and stedfast than they are now, and

Paul was one that might better expect to be faith

fully accompanied in his sufferings for Christ,

than any of us : and yet he saith, ' at my first

answer no man stood with me, but all men for

sook me :' and prays, that it be not laid to

their charge. Thus you have seen some reasons

why Christ consented to be left of all, and per

mitted his disciples to desert him in his suffer

ings.

Yet note here, that it is but a partial, tempor

ary forsaking that Christ permits ; and not a

total or final forsaking or apostacy. Thongh he

will let them see that they are yet men, he will

not leave them to be but as other men : nor will

he quite cast them off, or suffer them to perish.

Nor is it all alike that thus forsake him ; Peter

doth not do as Judas : the sincere may manifest

their infirmity ; but the hypocrites will manifest

their hypocrisy.

Accordingly in our sufferings our familiars

that were false-hearted, as being worldlings and

carnal at the heart, may perhaps betray us, and

set against us, or forsake the cause of Christ,

and follow the way of gain and honour : when

our tempted shrinking friends, that yet may have

some sincerity, may perhaps look strange at us,

and seem not to know us, and may hide their

heads, and show their fears ; and perhaps also

begin to study some self-deceiving arguments

and distinctions, and to stretch their conscien

ces, and venture on some sin, because they are

afraid to venture on affliction ; till Christ shall

cast a gracious, rebuking, quickening aspect on

them, and shame them for their sinful shamcand

fear them for their sinful fears, and inflame their

love to him by the motions of his love to them,

and destroy the love that turned them from him :

and then the same men that dishonourably failed

Christ and us, and began to shrink, will turn

back and reassume their arms, and by patient

suffering overcome and win the crown, as we

have done before them.

I. Christians are subject to the desertion oj

friends.

Christians, expect to be conformed to your

Lord in this part of his humiliation also. Are

your friends yet fast and friendly to you?

For all that, expect that many of them, at least,

should prove less friendly : and promise not

yourselves an unchanged constancy in them.
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Are they yet useful to you ? Expect the time

when they cannot help you. Are they your

comforters and delight, and is their company

much of your solace upon earth ? Be ready for

the time when they may become your sharpest

scourges, and most heart-piercing griefs, or at

least when you shall say. We have no pleasure in

them. Have any of them, or all, already failed

you ? What wonder ? Are they not men, and

sinners ? To whom were they ever so constant

as not to fail them ? Rebuke yourselves for your

unwarrantable expectations from them : learn

hereafter to know what man is, and expect that

friends should use you as follows.

1. Some of them that you thought sincere,

shall prove perhaps unfaithful and dissemblers,

and upon fallings out, or matters of self-interest,

may seek your ruin. Are you better than Da

vid, that had an Ahitophel : or than Paul, that

had a Demas : or than Christ, that had a Judas ?

Some will forsake God : what wonder then if

they may forsake you ? ' Because iniquity shall

abound, the love of many shall wax cold.' Where

pride, vain-glory, sensuality, and worldliness are

unmortified at the heart, there is no trustiness in

such persons : for their wealth, or honour, or

fleshly interest, they will part with God and their

salvation ; much more with their best deserving

friends. Why may not you, as well as Job,

have occasion to complain, 'he hath put my

brethren far from me, and my acquaintance are

verily estranged from me : my kinsfolk have

failed, and my familiar friends have forgotten

me : they that dwell in my house, and my maid

ens, count me for a stranger : I am an alien in

their sight : I called my servant, and he gave me

no answer i I entreated him with my mouth: my

breath is strange to my wife ; though I entreated

for the children's sake of my own body : yea,

young children despised me : I arose, and they

spake against me : all my inward friends abhor

red me ; and they whom I loved are turned

against me.' Why may not you, as well as

David, be put to say, ' yea, mine own familiar

friend in whom I trusted, which did eat of my

bread, hath lifted up his heel against me.' Those

that have been most acquainted with the secrets

of your soul, and privy to your very thoughts,

may be the persons that shall betray you, or

grow strange to you. Those that you have most

obliged by benefits, may prove your greatest ene

mies. You may find some of your friends like

birds of prey, that hover about you for what

they can get, and when they have cafched it, fly '

away. If you have given them all that you

have, they will forsake you, and perhaps reproach I

you, because you have no more to give them.

They are your friends more for what they yet

expect from you, than for what they have al

ready received. If you cannot still be helpful

to them, or feed their covetous desires, or sup

ply their wants, you are to them but as one that

they had never known. Many a faithful minis

ter of Christ hath studied, preached, prayed, and

wept for their people's souls, and after all have

been taken for their enemies, and used as such :

yea even because they have done so much for

them. Like the patient, that being cured of a

mortal sickness, sued his physician at law for

making him sick with the physic. But it is in-

deed our uncured patients only that are offended

with us. Paul was accounted an enemy to the

Galatians, because he told them the truth. Un

grateful truth makes the most faithful preachers

most ungrateful. It must seem no wonder to a

preacher of the gospel, when he hath entreated,

prayed, and wept night and day for miserable

souls, and laid his hands as it were under their

feet, in hopes of their conversion and salvation,

to find them after all, his bitter enemies, and

seeking his destruction, that could have laid

down his life for their salvation. Jeremiah

seemed too impatient under this affliction, when

he said, ' give heed to me, O Lord, and hearken

to the voice of them that contend with me : shall

evil be recompensed for good ? Remember that

I stood before thee to speak good for them, and

to turn away thy wrath from them : therefore

deliver up their children to the famine, and pour

out their blood by the force of the sword.'

Thus may ingratitude afflict you, and kind

ness be requited with unkindness, and the

greatest benefits be forgotten, and requited with

the greatest wrongs : your old familiars may be

your foes : and you may be put to say as Jere

miah : ' for I heard the defaming of many : fear

on every side : report, say they, and we will re

port it : all my familiars watched for my halting,

saying, Peradventure he will be enticed, and we

shall prevail against him, and we shall take our

revenge on him.' Thus must the servants of

Christ be used, in conformity to their suffering

Head.

2. Some that are sincere, and whose hearts

are with you, may yet be drawn by temptation

to disown you : when malice is slandering you,

timorous friendship may perhaps be silent, and

afraid to justify you, or take your part : when

a Peter in such imbecility and fear can disown

and deny his suffering Lord, what wonder if

faint-hearted friends disown you, or me, that may

give them too much occasion or pretence ? Why
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may not you and I be put to say as David did,

' my lovers and my friends stand aloof from my

sore, and my kinsmen stand afar of: they that

seek after my life lay snares for me : and they

that seek my hurt speak mischievous things, and

imagine deceits all the day long!' They that

in fearfulness will fail their Maker and Redeem

er, and hazard their salvation, may by a smaller

temptation be drawn to fail such friends as

we.

3. Moreover, a hundred things may occasion

fallings out, even amongst unfeigned friends :

passions may cause inconvenient actions or ex

pressions, and these may cause passions in their

friends ; and these may grow so high till friends

seem to one another to be like enemies : Paul

and Barnabas may grow so hot, as to fall out to

a parting. How easily can Satan set fire on the

tinder which he finds in the best and gentlest

natures, if God permit him? No friends so

near and dear, that passionate weaknesses may

not either alienate or make a grief to one another.

How apt are we to take unkindnesses at one

another, and to be suspicious of our friends, or

offended with them? How apt to give occasion

of such offence ? How apt are we to censure

one another, and to misinterpret the words and

actions of our friends ? How apt to give occa

sion of such mistakes and cutting censures ? The

more kindness we have found in, or expected

from our friends, the more their real or supposed

injuries will affect us. We are apt to say, ' had

it been a stranger, I could have borne it : but to

be used thus by my bosom or familiar friend,

goes near my heart.' Indeed the unkindnesses of

friends is no small affliction ; the suffering going

usually as near the heart, as the person that

caused it was near it : especially when our own

weakness causes us to forget the frailty and in

firmities of man, and with what allowances and

expectations we must choose and use our friends ;

and when we forget the love that remains in the

midst of passions.

4. Also cross-interests and unsuitableness may

exceedingly interrupt the fastest friendship.

Friendship is very much founded in suitableness,

and maintained by it : and among mortals, there

is no perfect suitableness to be found ; but much

unsuitableness still remains. That which plea-

seth one, is displeasing to another: one likes

this place, and the other that : one likes this

habit, and the other that : one is for mirth, and

the other for sadness : one for talk, and the

other for silence : one for a public, and the

other for a private life. Their personality having

self-love as inseparable, will unavoidably cause

a contrariety of interests. The creature is in

sufficient for us : if one have it, perhaps the

other must want it : like a covering too narrow

for the bed. Sometimes our reputations seetr

to stand cross, so that one man's is diminished

by another's : then how apt is envy to create a

grudge, and raise unfriendly jealousies and dis

tastes ? Sometimes the ease of one is the an

noyance of the other : then mine and thine,

which are contrary to the communion of

friendship, may divide, alienate, and make two

of those that seemed one. The instances of

Abraham and Lot, upon the difference among

their servants, of Isaac and Ishmael, of Jacob

and Esau, of Laban and Jacob, of Leah and

Rachel, of Joseph and his brethren, of Saul

and David, and of Ziba, Mephibosheth and

David, with many others, tell us this. It is

rare to meet with a Jonathan, that will endear-

edly love that man to the death, who is appoint

ed to deprive him of a kingdom. If one can

but say, I suffer by him, or I am a loser by hin,

it seems enough to excuse unfriendly thoughts

and actions. When you can gratify the desires

of all covetous, ambitious, self-seeking persons

in the world, or else cure their diseases, and

possess their minds with perfect charity, then

all the world will be your friends.

5. Cross opinions also are like to alienate

many of your friends. This age hath over and

over again given the world as full and sad de

monstrations of the power of cross opinions to

alienate friends, and make divisions, as most

ages of the world have ever had. If your friend

be proud, it is wonderful how he will slight

you, and withdraw his love, if you be not of

his mind. If he be zealous, he is easily tempted

to think it a part of his duty to God to disown

you if you differ from him, as taking you for

one that disowns the truth of God, and therefore

one that God himself disowns ; or at least to

grow cold in his affection toward you, and to

decline from you as he that thinks you do from

God. As agreement in opinions doth strangely

reconcile affections ; so disagreement doth secret

ly and strangely alienate them ; even before

you are well aware, your friend hath lost posses

sion of your hearts, because of an unavoidable

diversity of apprehensions : when all your friends

have the same intellectual complexion and tem

perature, and measure of understanding with

yourselves, then you may have hope to escape

the ruptures which unlikeness and differences of

apprehensions might else cause.

6. Moreover, some of your friends may so

far overgrow you in wisdom, wealth, honour, or
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worth in their own conceits, that they may begin

to take you to be unsuitable for them, and un

meet for their further special friendship. Alas,

poor man, they will pity thee that thou art no

wiser, and that thou hast no greater light to

change thy mind as fast as they, or that thou art

so weak and ignorant as not to see what seems

to them so clear a truth ; or that thou art so sim

ple to cast away thyself by crossing them that

might prefer thee, or to fall under the displeasure

of those that have power to raise or ruin thee :

but if thou be so simple, thou mayest be the ob

ject of their lamentations, but art no familiar

friend for them. They think it fittest to close

and converse with those of their own rank and

stature, and not with such children, that may

prove their trouble and dishonour.

7. Some of your friends will think that by a

more thorough acquaintance with you, they have

found out more of your infirmities or faults ; and

therefore have found that you are less amiable

and valuable than at first they judged you : they

will think that by distance, unacquaintedness,

and an overhasty love and judgment, they were

mistaken in you ; and that now they see reason

to repent of the love which they think was guilty

of some errors and excess : when they come

nearer you, and have had more trial of you,

they will think they are fitter to judge of you

than before : indeed, our defects are so many,

and all our infirmities so great, that the more

men know us, the more they may see in us that

deserves pity or reproof ; and as pictures, we

appear less beautiful at the nearest view : though

this will not warrant the withdrawing of that love

which is due to friends, and to virtue, even in

the imperfect: nor will excuse that alienation,

and decay of friendship that is caused by the

pride of such as overlook perhaps much greater

failings and weaknesses in themselves, which

need forgiveness.

8. Perhaps some of your friends will grow

weary of their friendship, having that infirmity

of human nature, not to be much pleased with

one thing long. Their love is a flower that

quickly withers : it is a short-lived thing that soon

grows old. It must be novelty that must feed

their love and their delight.

9. Perhaps they may have got some better

friends in their apprehensions, they may have

so much interest as to take them up, and leave no

room for ancient friends. It may be, they have

met with those that are more suitable, or can be

more useful to them : that have more learning,

or wit, or wealth, or power than you have, and

therefore seem more worthy of their friendship.

10. Some of them may think when you are in

a low and suffering state, and in danger of worse,

that it is part of their duty of self-preservation

to be strange to you, though in heart they wish

you well. They will think they are not bound

to hazard themselves upon the displeasure of

superiors, to own or befriend you, or any other :

though they must not desert Christ, they think

they may desert a man for their own preserva

tion.

To avoid both extremes in such a case, men

must both study to understand which way is most

serviceable to Christ, and to his church, and

withal, to be able to deny themselves, and also

must study to understand what Christ means in his

final sentence, ' Inasmuch as you did it (or did

it not) to one of the least of these my brethren,

you did it (or did it not) to me.' As if it were

to visit the contagious, we must neither cast

away our lives to do no good, or for that which

in value holds no proportion with them ; nor yet

must we deny to run any hazard when it is in

deed our duty : so is it in our visiting those that

suffer for the cause of Christ: only here the own

ing them being the confessing of him, we need

more seldom to fear being too forward.

1 1. Some of your friends may cover their un

faithfulness with the pretence of some fault that

you have been guilty of, some error that you

hold, or some unhandsome or culpable act that

you have done, or some duty that you have left

undone or failed in. For they think there is

not a better shelter for unfaithfulness, than to

pretend for it the name and cause of God, and

so to make a duty of their sin. Who would not

justify them, if they can but prove that God re

quires them, and religion obliges them, to forsake

you for your faults ? There are few crimes in

the world that by some are not fathered on God,

that most hates them, as thinking no name can

so much honour them. False friends therefore use

this means as well as other hypocrites: and though

God is love, and condemns nothing more than

uncharitableness and malice, yet these are com

monly by false-hearted hypocrites called by some

pious, virtuous names, and God himself is entitled

to them : so that few worldlings, ambitious per

sons or time-servers, but will confidently pretend

religion for all their falsehood to their friends,

or bloody cruelty to the servants of Christ who

comply not with their carnal interest.

12. Perhaps some of your friends may really

mistake your case, and think that you suffer as

evil-doers, aud instead of comforting you, may

be your sharpest censurers : this is one of the

most notable things set out to our observation
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in the book of Job : it was not the smallest part

of his affliction, that when the hand of God was

heavy upon him, and then if ever was the time

for his friends to have been his comforters, and

friends indeed ; on the contrary they became his

scourge, and by unjust accusations, and misin

terpretations of the providence of God, did

greatly add to his affliction! When God had

taken away his children, wealth, and health, his

friends would take away the reputation and com

fort of his integrity; and under pretence of

bringing him to repentance, did charge him with

that which he was never guilty of: they wounded

his good name, and would have wounded his

conscience, and deprived him of his inward

peace : censorious, false, accusing friends, cut

deeper than malicious, slandering enemies : it is

no wonder, if strangers or enemies misjudge

and misreport our actions : but when your bo

som friends, that should most intimately know

you, and be the chief witnesses of your inno

cence against all others, shall in their jealousy

or envy, or peevishness, or falling out, be your

chief reproachers and unjust accusers, as it makes

it seem more credible to others, so it will come

nearest to yourselves. Yet this is a thing that

must be expected ; yea, even your most self-de

nying acts of obedience to God, may be so mis

understood by godly men, and real friends, as

by them to be taken for your great miscarriage,

and turned to your rebuke : as David's dancing

before the ark was by his wife ; which yet did

but make him resolve to be yet more vile.

If you be cast into poverty, or disgrace, or

prison, or banishment, for your necessary obedi

ence to Christ, perhaps your friend or wife may

become your accuser for this your greatest ser

vice, and say, This is your own doing : your

rashness, or indiscretion, or self-conceitedness,

or wilfulness hath brought it upon you : what

need had you to say such words, or to do this

or that ? Why could not you have yielded in

so small a matter ? Perhaps your costliest and

most excellent obedience shall by your nearest

friends be called the fruits of pride, or humour,

or passion, or some corrupt affection, or at least

of folly or inconsiderateness. When flesh and

blood hath long been striving in you against your

duty, and saying, Do not cast away thyself: O

serve not God at so dear a rate : God doth not

require thee to undo thyself : why shouldst thou

not avoid so great inconveniences ? When with

much ado you have conquered all your carnal

reasonings, and denied yourselves and your carnal

interests, you must expect, even from some re

ligious friends, to be accused for these very ac

tions, and perhaps their accusations may fasten

such a blot upon your names, as shall never be

washed out till the day ofjudgment. By differ

ence of interests, or apprehensions, and by un-

acquaintedness with your hearts and actions, the

righteousness of the righteous may be thus

taken from him, and friends may do the work

of enemies, yea, of satan himself, the accuser of

the brethren ; and may prove as thorns in your

bed, and gravel in your shoes, yea, in your eyes,

and wrong you much more than open adversaries

could have done. How it is likely to go with that

man's reputation, you may easily judge, whose

friends are like Job's and his enemies like Da

vid's, that lay snares before him, and diligently

watch for matter of reproach : yet this may be

fall the best of men .

13. You may be permitted by God to fall

into some real crime, and then your friends may

possibly think it is their duty to disown you, so

far as you have wronged God : when you pro

voke God to frown upon you, he may cause

your friends to frown upon you : if you will fall

out with him, and grow strange to him, no mar

vel if your truest friends fall out with you, and

grow strange to you. They love you for your

godliness, and for the sake of Christ ; and there

fore must abate their love, if you abate your

godliness : and must, for the sake of Christ, be

displeased with you for your sins. If in such a

case of real guilt, you should be displeased at

their displeasure, and should expect that your

friend should befriend your sin, or carry himself

towards you in your guilt, as if you were inno

cent, you will but show that you understand not

the nature of true friendship, nor the use of a

true friend : and are yet yourselves too friendly

to your sin3.

14. Moreover, those few friends that are truest

to you, may be utterly unable to relieve you

in your distress, or to give you ease, or do you

any good. The case may be such that they can

but pity you, lament your sorrows, and weep

over you : you may see in them that man is not

as God, whose friendship can accomplish all the

good that he desires to his friends. The wisest

and greatest and best of men are miserable com

forters, and ineffectual helps : you may be sict

pained, grieved, and distressed, notwithstanding

any thing that they can do for you : nay, per

haps in their ignorance, they may increase your

misery, while they desire your relief; and by

striving indirectly to help and ease you, may

tie the knot faster and make you worse. They

may provoke those more against you that op

press you, while they think they speak that
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which should tend to make you free : they may

think to ease your troubled minds by such words

as shall increase the trouble : or to deliver you

as Peter would have delivered Christ, and saved

his Saviour, first by carnal counsel, ' Be it far

from thee, Lord ; this shall not be unto thee."

Then by carnal unjust force, by drawing his

sword against the officers ; love and good mean

ing will not prevent the mischiefs of ignorance

and mistake. Many thousand sick people are

killed by their friends that attend them, with an

earnest desire of their life : while they ignorantly

give them that which is contrary to their dis

ease, and will not be the less pernicious for the

good meaning of the giver. Who have more

tender affections than mothers to their children ?

Yet a great part of the calamity of the world of

sickness, and the misery of man's life, proceeds

from the ignorant and erroneous indulgence of

mothers to their children, who, to please them,

let them eat and drink what they will, and use

them to excess and gluttony in their childhood,

till nature be abused, mastered, and clogged with

those superfluities and crudities which are the

cause of most of the following diseases of their

lives.

I might here also remind you how your friends

may themselves be overcome with a temptation,

and then become the more dangerous tempters

of you, by how much the greater their interest

is in your affections. If they be infected with

error, they are the likeliest persons to ensnare you:

if they be tainted with covetousness or pride,

there is none so likely to draw you to the same

sin : so your friends may be in effect your most

deadly enemies, deceivers and destroyers.

15. If you have friends that are never so firm

and constant, they may prove not only unable

to relieve you, but even additions to your grief.

If they are afflicted in the participation of your

sufferings, as your troubles are become theirs, so

their trouble for you will become yours, and so

the stock of your sorrow will be increased. They

are mortals, and liable to distress as well as you.

Therefore they are like to bear their share in

several sorts of sufferings : so friendship will

make their sufferings to be yours : their sick

nesses and pains, their fears and griefs, their

wants and dangers, will all be yours. The more

they are your hearty friends, the more they

will be yours. So you will have as many addi

tions to the proper burden of your griefs, as

you have suffering friends : when you but hear

that they are dead, you say as Thomas, ' let us

also go that we may die with him.' Having

many such friends you will almost always have

one or other of them in distress ; and so be sel

dom free from sorrow ; besides all that which is

properly your own.

16. Lastly, If you have a friend that is both

true and useful, yet you may be sure he must

stay with you but a little while. ' The godly

men will cease, and the faithful fail from among

the children of men ; while men of lying flatter

ing lips, and double hearts, survive, and the

wicked walk on every side, while the vilest men

are exalted ;' while swarms of false malicious men,

are left round about you, perhaps God will take

away your dearest friends : if among a multi

tude of unfaithful ones, you have but one that is

your friend indeed, perhaps God will take away

that one. He may be separated from you into

another country ; or taken away to God by

death. Not that God doth grudge you the

mercy of a faithful friend, but that he would be

your all, and would not have you hurt yourselves

with too much affection to any creature, and for

other reasons to be named.

To be forsaken of your friends, is not all your

affliction : but to be so forsaken is a great ag

gravation of it.

(1.) For they use to forsake us in our greatest

sufferings and straits, when we have the greater

need of them.

(2.) They fail us most at a dying hour, when

all other worldly comfort fails : as we must leave

our houses, lands and wealth, so must we for the

present leave our friends : as all the rest are

feeble comforters, when we have once received

our citation to appear before the Lord, so also

are our friends but silly comforters : they can

weep over us, but they cannot with all their

care delay the separating stroke of death one

day or hour.

Only by their prayers, and holy advice, re

minding us of everlasting things, and provoking

us in the work of preparation, they may prove to

us friends indeed. Therefore we must value a

holy, heavenly, faithful friend, as one of the

greatest treasures upon earth. While we take

notice how as men they may forsake us, we

must not deny but that as saints they are pre

cious, and of singular use to us ; and Christ uses

by them to communicate his mercies ; and if

any creatures in the world may be blessings to

us, it is holy persons, that have most of God in

their hearts and lives.

(3.) It is an aggravation of the cross, that

they often fail us when we are most faithful in

our duty, and stumble most upon the most ex

cellent acts of our obedience.

(4.) Those are the persons that oft-times fai
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us, of whom we have deserved best, and from

whom we might have expected most.

Review the experiences of the choicest ser

vants that Christ hath had in the world, and you

shall find enough to confirm you of the vanity

of man, and the instability of the dearest friends.

How highly was Athanasius esteemed ? and yet

at last deserted and banished by the famous Con-

stantine himself! How excellent a man was

Gregory Nazianzen, and highly valued in the

church ? and yet by reproach and discourage

ments driven away from his church at Constan

tinople whither he was chosen, and envied by

the bishops round about him. How worthy a

man was the eloquent Chrysostom, and highly

valued in the church ? and yet how bitterly

was he prosecuted by Hierom and Epiphanius ;

and banished, and died in a second banish

ment, by the provocation of factious, conten

tious bishops, and an empress impatient of

his plain reproofs ? What person more gen

erally esteemed and honoured for learning,

piety, and peaceableness, than Melanchthon?

and yet by the contentions of Illyricus and his

party, he was made weary of his life. As highly

as Calvin was deservedly valued at Geneva, yet

once in a popular lunacy and displeasure, they

drove him out of their city, and in contempt of

him some called their dogs by the name of Cal

vin ; though after they were glad to intreat him

to return. How much our Grindal and Abbot

were esteemed, it appears by their advancement

to the archbishopric of Canterbury : and yet who

knows not that their eminent piety sufficed not

to keep them from dejecting frowns ! If you say,

that it is no wonder if with princes through in

terest, and with people through levity, it be thus ;

I might heap up instances of the like unsteadi

ness of particular friends : but all history, and

the experiences of the most, so much abound

with them, that I think it needless. Which of

us must not say, with David, that all men are

liars, that is, deceitful and unfaithful, either

through weakness or insufficiency ; that either

will forsake us, or cannot help us in the time of

need ?

Was Christ forsaken in his extremity by his

own disciples, to teach us what to expect, or

bear ? Think it not strange then to be conformed

to your Lord, in this, as well as in other parts

of his humiliation. Expect that men should

prove deceitful ; not that you should entertain

censorious suspicions of your particular friends :

but remember in general that man is frail, and

the best too selfish and uncertain ; and that it is

no wonder if those should prove your greates'

grief, from whom you had the highest expecta

tions. Are you better than Job, or David, or

Christ ? and are your friends more firm and un

changeable than theirs.

Consider, 1 . That creatures must be set at a

sufficient distance from their Creator. All-suffi

ciency, immutability, and insoluble fidelity, are

proper to Jehovah. As it is no wonder for the

sun to set, or be eclipsed, as glorious a body as

it is, so it is no wonder for a friend, a pious

friend, to fail us, for a time, in the hour of our

distress. There are some that will not : but there

is none but may, if God should leave them to

their weakness. Man is not your rock : he hath

no stability but what is derived, dependent,

uncertain, and defective. Learn therefore to

rest on God alone, and lean not too hard or con

fidently upon any mortal man.

2. Godwill have the common infirmity of man

to be known, that so the weakest may not be

utterly discouraged, nor take their weakness to

be gracelessness, whilst they see that the strong

est also have their infirmities, though not so great

as theirs. If any of God's servants live in con

stant holiness and fidelity, without any shakings

or stumbling in their way, it would tempt some

self-accusing troubled souls, to think that they

were altogether graceless, because they are so

far short of others. But when we read of Peter's

denying his master in so horrid a manner, with

swearing and cursing, that he knew not the man,

and of his dissimulation and not walking up

rightly, and of David's unfriendly and unright

eous dealing with Mephibosheth, the seed of

Jonathan : and of his most vile and treacherous

dealing with Uriah, a faithful and deservingsob-

ject ; it may both abate our wonder and offence

at the unfaithfulness of our friends, and teach us

to compassionate their frailty, when they desert

us ; and also somewhat abate our immoderate

dejection and trouble, when we have failed to

ward God or man ourselves.

3. Moreover, consider, how the odiousness of

that sin, which is the root and cause of such un

faithfulness, is greatly manifested by the failing

of our friends. God will have the odiousness of

the remnants of our self-love and carnal-minded-

ness, and cowardice appear : we should not dis

cern it in the seed and root, if we did not see

and taste it in the fruits. Seeing without tasting

will not sufficiently convince us : a crab looks as

beautiful as an apple ; but when you taste it, you

better know the difference. When you must

yourselves be unkindly used by your friends,

and forsaken by them in your distress, and you

have tasted the fruits of the remnants of their
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worldliness, selfishness and carnal fears, you will

better know the odiousness of these vices, which

thus break forth against all obligations to God

and you, and notwithstanding the light, the con

science, and perhaps the grace, that resists

them.

4, Are you not prone to over-value and over.

love your friends ? If so, is not this the proper

remedy for your disease. In the loving of God,

we are in no danger of excess ; and therefore

havu no need of any thing to quench it. In the

loving of the godly, purely upon the account of

Christ, and in loving saints as saints, we are not

apt to go too far. But yet our understandings

may mistake, and we may think that saints have

more of sanctity than indeed they have ; and we

are exceedingly apt to mix a selfish, common

love, with that which is spiritual and holy ; and

at the same time, when we love a Christian as a

Christian, we are apt not only to love him, as

we ought, but to over-love him because he is our

friend, and loves us. Those Christians who have

%o special love to us, we are apt to undervalue,

and neglect and love them below their holiness

and worth : but those that we think entirely love

us, we love above their proper worth, as they

stand in the esteem of God : not but that we

may love those that love us, and add this love to

that which is purely for the sake of Christ ; but

we should not let our own interest prevail and

orer-turn the interest of Christ, nor love any so

much for loving us, as for loving Christ: and if

we do so, no wonder if God shall use such

remedies as he sees meet, to abate our excess of

selfish love.

0 how highly are we apt to think of all that

good which is found in those who most highly

value us, and most dearly love us ; when perhaps

in itself it is but some ordinary good, or ordin

ary degree of goodness which is in them ! Their

love to us irresistibly procures our love to them :

and when we love them, it is wonderful to ob

serve how easily we are brought to think well

of almost all they do, and highly to value their

jndgments, graces, parts and work : when greater

excellencies in another perhaps are scarcely ob

served, or regarded but as a common thing.

Therefore the destruction or want of love is ap

parent in the vilifying thoughts and speeches,

that most men have of one another ; and in the

low esteem of the judgments, and performances,

and lives of other men : much more in their con

tempt, reproaches and cruel persecutions. Now

tnough God will have us increase in our love of

Christ in his members, and in our pure love of

Christians, as such, and in our common charity

to all, yea, and in our just fidelity to our friend ;

yet would he have us suspect and moderate our

selfish and excessive love, and inordinate, partial

esteem of one above another, when it is but for

ourselves, and on our own account. Therefore

as he will make us know, that we ourselves are

no such excellent persons, as that it should make

another so laudable, or advance his worth, be

cause he loves us ; so he will make us know, that

our friends, whom we over-value, are but like

other men : if we exalt them too highly in our

esteem, it is a sign that God must cast them

down ; and as their love to us, was it that made

us so exalt them : so their unkindness or unfaith

fulness to us, is the fittest means to bring them

lower in our estimation and affection. God is

very jealous of our hearts, as to our over-valuing

and over-loving any of his creatures : what we

give inordinately and excessively to them, is

some way or other taken from him, and given

them to his injury, and therefore to his offence.

Though I know that to be void of natural,

friendly, or social affections, is an odious ex

treme on the other side ; yet God will rebuke us

if we are guilty of excess. It is the greater and

more inexcusable fault to over-love the creature

because our love to God is so cold, and so hardly

kindled and kept alive! He cannot take it well

to see us dote upon dust and frailty like our

selves, at the same time when all his wondrous

kindness, and attractive goodness, cause but

such a faint and languid love to him, which we

ourselves can scarcely feel. If therefore he cure

us by permitting our friends to show us truly

what they are, and how lUtle they deserve such

excessive love, when God hath so little, it is no

more wonder, than it is that he is tender of his

glory, and merciful to his servants' souls.

5. By the failing and unfaithfulness of our

friends, the wonderful patience of God will be

observed and honoured as it is showed both to

them and us. When they forsake us in our dis

tress, especially when we suffer for the cause of

Christ, it is God that they injure more than us :

and therefore if he bear with them, and forgive

their weakness upon repentance, why should not

we do so, that are much less injured? The

world's perfidiousness should make us think,

how great and wonderful is the patience of God,

that bears with, and bears up so vile, ungrateful,

treacherous men that abuse him to whom they

are infinitely obliged ? And it should make us

consider, when men deal treacherously with us,

how great is that mercy that hath borne with, and

pardoned greater wrongs, which I myself have

done to God, than these can be which men have
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done to me ! It was the remembrance of David's

sin, that had provoked God to raise up his own

son against him, of whom he had been too fond,

which made him so easily bear the curses and

reproach of Shimei. It will make us bear abuse

from others, to remember how ill we have dealt

with God, and how ill we have deserved at his

hands ourselves.

6. I have observed another reason of God's

permitting the failing of our friends. It is, that

the love of our friends may not hinder us when

we are called to suffer or die. When we over-

love them, it tears our very hearts to leave them:

and therefore it is a strong temptation to draw

us from our duty, and to be unfaithful to the

cause of Christ, lest we should be taken from our

too dear friends, or lest our suffering cause their

too much grief. It is so hard a thing to die

with willingness and peace, that it must needs

be a mercy to be saved from the impediments

which make us backward : and the excessive love

of friends and relations, is not the least of these

impediments : O how loth is many a one to die,

when they think of parting with wife, or hus

band, or children, or dear and faithful friends !

Now, I have often observed, that a little before

their death or sickness, it is ordinary with God to

permit some unkindness between such too dear

friends to arise, by which he moderated and a-

bated their affections, and made them a great

deal the more willing to die. Then we are ready

to say, it is time for me to leave the world, when

not only the rest of the world, but my dearest

friends have first forsaken me ! This helps us

to remember our dearest everlasting Friend, and

to be grieved at the heart that we have been no

truer ourselves to him, who would not have for

saken us in our extremity. Sometimes it makes

us even weary of the world, and to say as Elias,

' Lord, take away my life,' when we must say, I

thought I had one friend left, and behold even he

forsakes me in my distress. As the love of friends

entangles our affections to this world, so to be

weaned, by their unkindnesses, from our friends,

is a great help to loosen us from the world, and

proves often a very great mercy to a soul that is

ready to depart.

As the friends that love us most, and have

most interest in our esteem and love, may do

more than others, in tempting us to be unfaithful

to our Lord, to entertain any error, to commit

any sin, or to flinch in suffering ; so when God

hath permitted them to forsake us, and to lose

their too great interest in us, we are fortified

against all such temptations from them. I have

known where a former intimate friend hath

grown strange, and broken former friendship,

and quickly after turned to such dangerous ways

and errors, as convinced the other of the merci

fulness of God, in weakening his temptation by

his friend's desertion ; who might else have drawn

him along with him into sin. I have often ob

served, that when the husbands have turned from

religion to infidelity, orto some dangerous heresy,

that God hath permitted them to hate and abuse

their wives so inhumanly, as that it preserved

the poor women from the temptation of following

them in their apostacy or sin ; when as some

other women with whom their husbands have

dealt more kindly, have been drawn away with

them into pernicious paths.

Therefore still I must say, we were undone if

we had the disposing of our own conditions. It

would be long before we should have been will

ing ourselves to be thus unkindly dealt with by

our friends : and yet God hath made it to many

a soul, a notable means of preserving them from

being undone forever. Yea, the unfaithfulness

of all our friends, and the malice and cruelty of

all our enemies, doth us not usually so much

harm, as the love and temptation of some one

deluded erring friend, whom we are ready to

follow into the gulf.

7. Lastly, consider that it is not desirable or

suitable to our state, to have too much of our

comfort by any creature : not only because it is

most pure and sweet, which is most immediately

from God : but because also we are very prone

to over-love the creature ; and if it should but

seem to be very agreeable to us, by serving our

necessities or desires, it would seem the more

amiable, and therefore be the stronger snare: the

work of mortification doth much consist in the

annihilation or deadness of all the creatures, as

to any power to draw away our hearts from God,

or to entangle us and detain us from our duty.

The more excellent and lovely the creature ap

pears to us, the less it is dead to us, or we to it ;

and the more will it be able to hinder or ensnare

us.

When you have well considered all these

things, I suppose you will admire the wisdom of

God in leaving you under this kind of trial, and

weaning you from every creature, and teaching

you by his providence, as well as by his word,

to ' cease from man, whose breath is in his nos

trils ; for wherein is he to be accounted of?' and

you will see that it is no great wonder that cor

rupted souls, that live in other sins, should be

guilty of this unfaithfulness to their friends:

and that he that dare unthankfully trample

upon the unspeakable kindness of the Lord,
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should deal unkindly with the best of men. You

make no great wonder at other kind of sins,

when you see the world continually commit

them ; why then should you make a greater or

a stranger matter of this, than of the rest ? Are

you better than God ? Must unfaithfulness to

you be made more heinous, than that unfaithful

ness to him, which yet you daily see and slight ?

The least wrong to God is a thousand fold more

than the greatest that can be done to you, as

such. Have you done that for your nearest

friend, which God hath done for him, and you,

and all men ? Their obligations to you are no

thing in comparison of their great and manifold

obligations to God.

You know that you have more wronged God

yourselves, than any man ever wronged you : if

yet for all that, he bear with you, have you not

great reason to bear with others ?

Yea, you have not been innocent towards men

yourselves : did you never wrong or fail another ?

Or rather, are you not apter to see and aggra

vate the wrong that others do to you, than that

which you have done to others ? May you not

call to mind your own neglects, and say as Ado-

nizebeck, ' threescore and ten kings having their

thumbs and their great toes cut off, gathered

their meat under my table : as I have done, so

God hath requited me.' Many a one have I

failed or wronged, and no wonder if others fail

and wrong me.

Nay, you have been much more unfaithful and

injurious to yourselves, than ever any other hath

been to you. No friend was so near you, as

yourselves : none had such a charge of you :

none had such helps and advantages to do you

good or hurt : yet all the enemies you have in

the world, even in earth or hell, have not wronged

and hurt you half so much as you have done

yourselves. O, methinks the man or woman

that knows themselves, and knows what it is to

repent ; that ever saw the greatness of their own

sin and folly, should have no great mind or lei

sure to aggravate the failing of their friends, or

the injuries of their enemies, considering what

they have proved to themselves. Have I for

feited my own salvation, and deserved everlast

ing wrath, and sold my Saviour and my soul for

so base a thing as sinful pleasure, and shall I

ever make a wonder of it, that another man doth

me some temporal hurt ? Was any friend so

near to me as myself; or more obliged to me ?

O sinful soul, let thy own, rather than thy

friend's deceit, treachery, and neglects, be the

matter of thy displeasure, wonder, and com

plaints !

Let thy conformity herein to Jesus Christ, be

thy holy ambition and delight : not as it is thy

suffering, nor as it is caused by men's sin : but

as it is thy conformity and fellowship in the

sufferings of thy Lord, and caused by his love.

I have already showed you that sufferers for

Christ, are in the highest form among his disci

ples. The order of his followers usually is this:

1. At our entrance, and in the lowest form, we

are exercised with the fears of hell, and God's

displeasure, and in the works of repentance for

the sin that we have done. 2. In the second

form, we come to think more seriously of the

remedy, and to inquire what we shall do to be

saved, and to understand better what Christ hath

done and suffered, and what he is and will be to

us : and to value him, his love, and grace : here

we are much inquiring how we may know our

own sincerity, and our interest in Christ, and are

labouring for some assurance, and looking after

signs of grace. 3. In the next form or order

we are searching after further knowledge, and

labouring better to understand the mysteries of

religion, and to get above the rudiments and first

principles : and here if we escape turning bare

opinionists or heretics, by the snare of contro

versy or curiosity, it is well. 4. In the next

form we set ourselves to the fuller improvement

of all our further degrees of knowledge ; and to

digest it all, and turn it into stronger faith, love,

hope, and greater humility, patience, self-denial,

mortification, and contempt of earthly vanities,

and hatred of sin : and to walk more watchfully

and holily, and to be more in holy duty. 5. In

the next form we grow to be more public-

spirited : to set our hearts on the church's wel

fare, and long more for the progress of the gos

pel, and for the good of others ; and to do all

the good in the world that we are able, for men's

souls or bodies, but especially to long and lay

out ourselves for the conversion and salvation of

ignorant, secure, uncouverted souls. The counter

feit of this is, an eager desire to proselyte others

to our opinions, or that religion which we have

chosen, by the direction of flesh and blood, or

which is not of God, nor according unto godli

ness, but doth subserve our carnal ends. 6. In

the next form we grow to study more the pure

and wonderful love of God in Christ, and to re

lish and admire that love, and to be taken up

with the goodness and tender mercies of the

Lord, and to be kindling the flames of holy love

to him that hath thus loved us ; and to keep our

souls in the exercise of that love : and withal to

live in joy, thanks, and praise to him that hath

redeemed us and loved us. Also by faith to
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converse in heaven, and to live in holy contem

plation, beholding the glory of the Father and

the Redeemer in the glass which is fitted to our

present use, till we come to see him face to face.

Those that are the highest in this form, do so

walk with God, and burn in love, and are so

much above inferior vanities, and are so conver

sant by faith in heaven, that their hearts even

dwell there, and there they long to be for ever.

7. In the highest form in the school of Christ,

we are exercising this confirmed faith and love,

in sufferings, especially for Christ : in following

him with our cross, and being conformed to him,

and glorifying God in the fullest exercise, and

discovery of his graces in us, and in an actual

trampling upon all that stands up against him,

for our hearts : in bearing the fullest witness to

his truth and cause, by constant enduring, though

to the death.

Not but that the weakest that are sincere,

must suffer for Christ if he call them to it : mar

tyrdom itself is not peculiar to the strong belie

vers: whoever forsakes not all that he hath for

Christ, cannot be his disciple. But to suffer with

that faith and love fore-mentioned, and in that

manner, is proper to the strong : usually God

doth not try and exercise his young and weak

ones with the trials of the strong ; nor set his

infants on so hard a service, nor put them in the

front or hottest of the battle, as he doth the ripe

confirmed Christians. The sufferings of their

inward doubts and fears doth take up such : it is

the strong that ordinarily are called to sufferings

for Christ, at least in any high degree ; I have

digressed thus far to make it plain to you, that

our conformity to Christ, and fellowship with

him in his sufferings, in any notable degree, is

the lot of his best confirmed servants, and the

highest form in his school among his disciples :

therefore not to be inordinately feared or ab

horred, not to be the matter of impatience, but

of holy joy ; and in such infirmities we may

glory. If it be so of sufferings in the general,

for Christ, then is it so of this particular sort of

suffering, even to be forsaken of all our best and

nearest, dearest friends, when we come to be

most abused by the enemies.

For my own part, I must confess that as I am

much wanting in other parts of my conformity

to Christ, so I take myself to be yet much short,

of what I expect he should advance me to, as

long as my friends no more forsake me. It is

not long since I found myself in a low, if not a

doubting case, because I had so few enemies,

and so little sufferings for the cause of Christ,

though I had much of other sorts ; now that

doubt is removed by the multitude of furies which

God hath let loose against me. But yet, nie-

thinks, while my friends themselves are so friend

ly to me, I am much short of what I think I must

at last attain to.

II. The cause of this desertion selfishness.

But let us look further into the text, and see

what is the cause of forsaking Christ in the dis

ciples : and what it is that they betake themselves

to, when they leave him.

' Ye shall be scattered every man to his own:

Self-denial was not perfect in them, selfishness

therefore in this hour of temptation did prevail.

They had before forsaken all to follow Christ ;

they had left their parents, their families, their

estates, their trades, to be his disciples i but

though they believed him to be the Christ, yet

they dreamed of a visible kingdom, and did all

this with too carnal expectations of being great

men on earth, when Christ should begin his

reign. Therefore when they saw his apprehension

and ignominious suffering, and thought how they

were frustrate of their hopes, they seem to repent

that they had followed him, though not by apos-

tacy and an habitual or plenary change of mind,

yet by a sudden passionate frightful apprehen

sion, which vanished when grace performed its

part. They now began to think that they had

lives of their own to save, and families of their

own to mind, and business of their own to do:

they had before forsaken their private interests

and affairs, and gathered themselves to Jesus

Christ, and lived in communion with him, and

one another. But now they return to their trades

and callings, and ' are scattered every man to his

own.'

Selfishness is the great enemy of all societies,

of all fidelity and friendship : there is no trust

ing that person in whoever it is predominant. The

remnants of it, where it doth not reign, do make

men walk unevenly and unsteadfastly towards

God and men. They will certainly deny both

God and their friends, in a time of trial, who

are not unable to deny themselves : or rather he

never was a real friend to any, that is predomi

nantly selfish. They have always some interest

of their own, which their friend must needs con

tradict, or is insufficient to satisfy. Their houses,

their lands, their monies, their children, their

honour, or something which they call their own,

will be frequently the matter of contention ; and

are so near them, that they can for the sake of

these, cast off the nearest friend. Contract no

special friendship with a selfish man : nor put

any confidence in him, whatever friendship he

may profess. He is so confined to himself, that
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he hath no true love to spare for others : if he

seem to love a friend, it is not as a friend, but as

a servant, or at best as a benefactor : he loves

you for himself, as he loves his money, or horse,

or house, because you may be serviceable to

him : or as a horse or dog doth love his keeper,

for feeding him : therefore when your provender

is gone, his love is gone : when you have done

feeding him, he hath done loving you : when

you have no more for him, he hath no more for

you.

Object. But, gome will say, it is not the false

ness of my friend that I lament, but the separa

tion, or the loss of one that was most faithful : I

have found the deceitfulness of ordinary friends ;

and therefore the more highly prize those few

that are sincere. I had but one true friend

among abundance of self-seekers : and that one

is dead, or taken from me, and I am left as in a

wilderness, having no mortal man that I can

trust, or take much comfort in.

Answ. Is this your case ? I pray you answer

these few questions, and suffer the truth to have

its proper work upon your mind.

Quest. 1. Who was it that deprived you of

your friend ; was it not God ? Did not he that

gave him you, take him from you ? Was it not

hit Lord and owner that called him home ? Can

God do any thing amiss ? Will you not give

him leave to do as he lists with his own ? Dare

you think that there was wanting either wisdom

or goodness, justice or mercy, in God's disposal

of your friend? Or will you ever have rest, if

you cannot have rest in the will of God ?

2. How know you what sin your friend

night have fallen into, if he had lived as long

u you would have him ? You will say, that

God could have preserved him from sin : it is

true; but God preserves wisely, by means, as

well as powerfully : sometimes he sees that the

temptations to that person are like to be so

strong, and his corruption like to get such ad

vantage, that no means is so fit as death itself,

for his preservation. If God had permitted

your friend by temptation to have fallen into

some scandalous sin, or course of evil, or into

errors or false ways, would it not have been

much worse than death to him and you ? God

might have suffered your friend that was so

faithful, to have been sifted and shaken, as Peter

was, and to have denied his Lord ; and to have

seemed in your own eyes, as odious, as he be

fore seemed amiable.

3. How know you what unkindness to your

self, your dearest friend might have been guilty

of? Ala», there is greater frailty and incon-

stancy in man, than you are aware of. There

are sadder roots of corruption unmortified, that

may spring up into bitter fruits, than most of us

ever discover in ourselves. Many a mother hath

her heart broken by the unnatural conduct of

such a child, or the unkindness of such a hus

band, as if they had died before, would have

been lamented by her, with great impatience

and excess. How confident soever you may be

of the future fidelity of your friend, you little

know what trials might have discovered. Many

a one hath failed God and man, that once were

aa confident of themselves, as ever you were of

your friend. Which of us see not reason to be

distrustful of ourselves ? Can we know another

better than ourselves : or promise more concern

ing him.

4. How know you what great calamity might

have befallen your friend, if he had lived as long

as you desired ? When the righteous seem to

men to perish, and merciful men are taken away,

it is from the evil to come that they are taken.

How many of my friends have I lamented as

if they had died unseasonably, concerning whom

some following providence quickly showed me,

that it would have been a grievous misery to

them to have lived longer! Little know you

what calamities were imminent on his person,

his family, kindred, neighbours, country, that

would have broke his heart : what if a friend

of yours had died immediately before some cala

mitous subversion of a kingdom, some ruins of

the church, &c. and if ignorantly, he had done

that which brought these things to pass, can you

imagine how lamentably sad his life would have

been to him, to have seen the church, the gospel,

and his country, in so sad a case ; especially if

it had been caused by him ? Many that have un

awares done that which hath ruined a particular

friend, have lived in so much grief and trouble,

as made them consent that death should both

revenge the injured on them, and conclude their

misery. What then would it have been to have

seen the public good subverted, and the faithful

overwhelmed in misery, and the gospel hindered,

and holy worship changed for deceit and vanity ;

and for conscience to have been daily saying, I

had a hand in all this misery : I kindled the

fire that hath burned up all !

What comfort can you think such friends, if

they had survived, would have found on earth ?

Unless it were a comfort to hear the complaints

of the afflicted, to see and hear such odious sins

as sometimes vexed righteous Lot to see and

hear ; or to hear of the scandals of one friend,

and the apostacy of another, and the sinful com
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pliances and declining* of a third ; and to be

under temptations, reproaches and afflictions

themselves ? Is it a matter to be so much la

mented, that God hath prevented their greater

miseries and woe ?

5. What was the world to your friends while

they did enjoy it ? Or what is it now, or like to

be hereafter to yourselves ? was it so good and

kind to them, as that you should lament their

separation from it ? was it not to them a place of

toil and trouble, of envy and vexation, of enmity

and poison, of successive cares, and fears, and

griefs, and, worst of all, a place of sin ? Did they

groan under the burthen of a sinful nature, a

distempered, tempted, troubled heart, of Ian-

guishings and weakness of every grace ; of the

rebukes of God, the wounds of conscience, and

the malice of a wicked world ? And would you

have them under these again ; or is their deliv

erance become your grief? Did you not often

join in prayer with them, for deliverance from

malice, calamities, troubles, imperfections, temp

tations and sin ? and now those prayers are

answered in their deliverance : and do you now

grieve at that, which then you prayed for!

Doth the world use yourselves so well and

kindly, as that you should be sorry that your

friends partake not of the feast ? Are you not

groaning from day to day yourselves ? and are

you grieved that your friends are taken from

your griefs? you are not pleased with your own

condition : when you look into your hearts, you

are displeased and complain : when you look into

your lives, you are displeased and complain :

when you look into your families, into your

neighbourhoods, unto your friends, unto the

church, unto the kingdom, unto the world, you

are displeased and complain : and are you also

displeased that your friends are not under the

same displeasure and complaints as you ? Is the

world a place of rest or trouble to you ? And

would you have your friends to be as far from

rest as you ?

If you have some ease and peace at present,

you little know what storms are near ! you may

see the days, you may hear the tidings, you may

feel the griefs and pains, which may make you

call for death yourselves, and make you say, that

a life on earth is no felicity, and make you con

fess that they are blessed that are dead in the

Lord, as resting from their labours, and being

past these troubles, griefs and fears. Many a

poor troubled soul is in so great distress, as that

they take away their own lives to have some

taste of hell : and yet, at the same time, are

grieving because their friends are taken from

them, who would have been grieved for their

griefs, and for aught they know might have fallen

into as sad a state as they themselves are now

lamenting.

6. Do you think it is for the hurt or the good

of your friend, that he is removed hence ? It

cannot be for his hurt, unless he be in hell. At

least, it is uncertain whether to live would have

been for his good, by an increase of grace, and

so for greater glory. If he be in hell, he was no

fit person for you to take much pleasure in upon

earth : he might be indeed a fit object for your

compassion, but not for your complacency. Surely

you are not undone for want of such company

as God will not endure in his sight, and you must

be separated from for ever. But if they be in

heaven, you are scarcely their friend if you wonld

wish them thence. Friendship hath as great

respect to the good of our friends as of ourselves.

Do you pretend to friendship, and yet lamenf

the removal of your friend to his greatest hap

piness ! Do you set more by your own enjoying

his company, than by his enjoying God in per

fect blessedness : this shows a very culpable de

fect either in faith or friendship ; and therefore

beseems not Christians and friends. If love

teaches us to mourn with them that mourn, and

to rejoice with them that rejoice ; can it be an

act of rational love to mourn for them that are

possessed of the highest everlasting joys?

7. God will not honour himself by one only,

but by many : he knows best when his work is

done : when our friends have finished all God

intended them for, when he put them into the

world, is it not time for them to be gone, and

for others to take their places, and finish their

work also in their time ? God will have a suc

cession of his servants in the world. Would yon

not come down, and give place to him that is to

follow you, when your part is acted, and his it

to begin ? If David had not died, there had

been no Solomon, no Jehosaphat, no Hezekiah,

no Josiah, to succeed him and honour God in

the same throne. You may as wisely grudge

that one day only takes not up all the week, and

that the clock strikes not the same hour still, but

proceeds from one to two, from two to three, &c,

as to murmur that one man only continues not,

to do the work of his place, excluding his suc

cessors.

8. "You must not have all your mercies by one

messenger or hand : God will not have you con

fine your love to one only of his servants : and

therefore he will not make one only useful to

you : but when one hath delivered his message

and done his part, perhaps God will send yon
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other mercies by another hand : and it belongs

to him to choose the messenger, who gives the

gift. If you will childishly dote upon the first

messenger, and say you will have all the rest of

your mercies by his hand, or you will have no

more, your frowardness more deserves correction

than compassion : and if you be kept fasting till

you can thankfully take your food, from any

hand that your Father sends it by, it is a cor

rection very suitable to your sin.

9. Do you so highly value your friends for

God, or for them, or for yourselves, in the final

consideration ? If it was for God, what reason

of trouble have you, that God hath disposed of

them, according to his wisdom and unerring

will ? Should you not then be more pleased that

God has, and employs them in his highest ser

vice, than displeased that you want them ?

But if you value, and love them for themselves,

they are now more lovely when they are more

perfect ; and they are now more fit for your con

tent and joy, than they could be in their sin and

sorrows.

But if you valued and loved them but for

yourselves only, it is just with God to take them

from you, to teach you to value men to proper

ends, and upon better considerations : and both

to prefer God before yourselves, and better to

understand the nature of true friendship, and

better to know that your own felicity is not in

the hands of any creature, but of God alone.

10. Did you improve your friends while you

had them ? or did you only love them, while you

made but little use of them for your souls ? If

.you used them not, it was just with God, for all

your love, to take them from you. They were

given you as your candle, not only to love it,

but to work by the light of it : and as your gar

ments, not only to love them, but to wear them ;

and as your meat, not only to love it, but to feed

upon it. Did you receive their counsel, and

hearken to their reproofs, and pray with them

and confer with them upon those holy truths that

tended to elevate your minds to God, and to in

flame your breasts with sacred love? If not, be

it now known to you, that God gave you not such

helps and mercies only to talk of, or look upon

and love, but also to improve for the benefit of

our souls.

1 1. Do you not seem to forget where you are

yourselves, and where you must shortly and for

ever live ? Where would you have your friends,

but where you must be yourselves ? Do you

mourn that they are taken hence ? why, if they

had staid here a thousand years, how little of

that time should you have had their company ;

when you are almost leaving the world your

selves, would you not send your treasure before

you to the place where you must abide? How

quickly will you pass from hence to God, where

you shall find your friends that you lamented as

if they had been lost, and there shall dwell with

them for ever ? O foolish mourners ! would you

not have your friends at home? at their home

and your home, with their Father and your

Father, their God and your God ! Shall you

not there enjoy them long enough ; can you so

much miss them for one day, that must live with

them to all eternity ; and is not eternity long

enough to enjoy your friends in ?

Object. But I do not know whether ever I

shall there have any distinct knowledge of them,

or love to them, and whether God shall not there

be so far all in all, as that we shall need no com

fort from the creature.

Answ. There is no reason for either of these

doubts : for, 1st. You cannot justly think that

the knowledge of the glorified shall be more con

fused or imperfect than the knowledge of natural

men on earth. We shall know much more, but

not so much less. Heaven exceeds earth in

knowledge, as much as it does in joy. 2d. The

angels in heaven have now a distinct, particular

knowledge of the least believers, rejoicing par

ticularly in their conversion, and being called by

Christ himself ' their angels.' Therefore when

we shall be ' equal to the angels,' we shall cer

tainly know our nearest friends that there dwell

with us, and are employed in the same attendance.

3d. Abraham knew the rich man in hell, and the

rich man knew Abraham and Lazarus : therefore

we shall have as distinct a knowledge. 4th. The

two disciples knew Moses and Elias in the

mount,whom they had never seen before : though

it is possible Christ told them who they were,

yet there is no such thing expressed : and there .

fore it is as probable that they knew them by

the communication of their irradiating glory :

much more shall we be then illuminated to a

clearer knowledge. 5th. It is said expressly,

that our ' present knowledge shall be done away'

only in regard of its imperfection ; and not of

itself, which shall be perfected : ' when that which

is perfect is come, then that which is in part

shall be done away.' As we put away childish

thoughts and speeches, when we become men :

the change will be from 'seeing in a glass' to

' seeing face to face,' and from ' knowing in part'

to ' knowing even as we are known.'

2. That we shall both know, and love, and

rejoice in creatures, even in heaven, notwith

standing that God is all in all, appears further
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thus : 1st. Christ in his glorified humanity is

a creature : and yet there is no doubt but all

his members will there know and love him in

his glorified humanity, without any derogation

from the glory of his deity. 2d. The body of

Christ will continue its union, and every mem

ber will be so nearly related, even in heaven,

that they cannot choose but know and love each

other. Shall we be ignorant of the members

of our body: and not be concerned in their feli

city with whom we are so nearly one ? 3d. The

state and felicity of the church hereafter, is fre

quently described in scripture, as consisting in

society. It is a kingdom, the city of God, the

heavenly Jerusalem : and it is mentioned as part

of our happiness to be of that society. 4th. The

saints are called kings themselves: and it is

said that they shall judge the world, and the an

gels. Judging in scripture is frequently put

for governing, therefore, whether there will be

another world of mortals which they shall govern,

as angels now govern men ; or whether the mi

sery of damned men and angels will partly con

sist in as base a subjection to the glorified saints,

as dogs now have to men, or wicked reprobates

on earth to angels ; or whether in respect of

both those together, the saints shall then be

kings, and rule and judge ; or whether it be only

the participation of the glory of Christ, that is

called a kingdom, I will not here determine ;

but it is most clear that they will have a dis

tinct particular knowledge of the world, which

they themselves must judge; and some concern

ment in that work. 5th. It is put into the de

scription of the happiness of the saints, that they

shall come from the east, and from the west, and

shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

in the kingdom of God. Therefore they shall

know them, and take some comfort in their pre

sence. 6th. Love, even to the saints, as well as

unto God, is one of the graces which shall endure

for ever. It is exercised upon an immortal ob

ject (the image and children of the most high)

and therefore must be one of the immortal graces.

For grace, in the nature of it, dies not: and there

fore if the object cease not, how should the

grace cease, unless you will call its perfecting a

ceasing ?

It is a state too high for such as we, and I

think for any mere creature, to live so immedi

ately and only upon God, as to have no use for

any fellow creature, nor no comfort in them.

God can make use of glorified creatures, in such

subserviency and subordination to himself, as

shall be no diminution to his all-sufficiency and

honour, nor to our glory and felicity. We must

take heed of fancying such a heaven itself, as is

above the capacity of a creature ; as some very

wise divines think they have done, that tell us we

shall immediately see God's essence, his glory

being that which is provided for our intuition

and felicity, and is distinct from his essence ;

being not every where, as his essence is. As

those do that tell us because that God will be

all in all, therefore we shall there have none of

our comfort by any creature. Though flesh and

blood shall not enter into that kingdom, but our

bodies will then be spiritual bodies ; yet will they

be really the same as now, and distinct from our

souls ; and therefore must have a felicity suitable

to a body glorified : if the soul did immediately

see God's essence, yet as no reason can conclude

that it can see nothing else, or that it can see

even created good, and not love it, so the body

however must have objects and felicity fit for a

body.

Object. But it is said, if we knew Christ after

the flesh, henceforth know we him no more.

Answ. No doubt but all the carnality in prin

ciples, matter, manner and ends of our knowledge,

will then cease, as its imperfection : but that a

carnal knowledge be turned into a spiritual, is

no more a diminution to it, than it is to the glory

of our bodies, to be made like the stars in the

firmament of our Father.

Object. But then I shall have no more com

fort in my present friends than in any other.

Answ. First, If you had none in them, it is no

diminution to our happiness, if indeed we should

have all in God immediately and alone. Second,

But if you have as much in others that you never

knew before, that will not diminish any of your

comfort in your ancient friends. Third, But it

is most probable to us, that as there is a two-fold

object for our love in the glorified saints ; one is

their holiness, and the other is the relation which

they stood in between God and us, being made

his instruments for our conversion and salvation'

so that we shall love saints in heaven in both

respects : in the first respect, which is the chief,

we shall love those most that have most of God,

and the greatest glory, though such as we never

knew on earth. In the second respect we shall

love those most, that were employed by God for

our greatest good.

That we shall not there lay by so much re

spect to ourselves, as to forget or disregard

our benefactors, is manifest. 1. In that we

shall for ever remember Christ, love him, and

praise him, as one that formerly redeemed us,

and ' washed us in his blood, and hath made us

kings and priests to God :' therefore we may
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also in just subordination to Christ, remember

them with love and thankfulness, that were his

instruments for the collation of these benefits. 2.

This kind of self-love, to be sensible of good and

evil, to ourselves, is none of the sinful or imper

fect selfishness to be renounced or laid by, but

part of our very natures, and as inseparable from

us as we are from ourselves.

Much more, were it not digressive, might be

said on this subject : but I shall only add, that

as God doth draw us to every holy duty by show-

iug us the excellency of that duty ; and as per

petuity is not the smallest excellency, so he hath

purposely mentioned that love endureth for ever,

when he hath described the love of one another,

as a principal motive to kindle and increase this

love. Therefore those that think they shall have

no personal knowledge of one another, nor per

sonal love to one another,—for we cannot love

personally, if we know not personally,—take a

most effectual course to destroy in their souls

all holy special love to saints, by casting away

that principal or very great motive given them

by the Holy Ghost. I am not able to love much

where I foreknow that I shall not love long. I

cannot love a comely inn, so well as a nearer

dwelling of my own, because I must be gone to

morrow. Therefore must I love my Bible better

than my law-books, or physic books, &c. be

cause it leads to eternity. Therefore I must love

huliness in myself and others, better than meat

and drink, wealth and honour, beauty and plea

sure, because it must be loved for ever, when the

love of these must needs be transitory, as they are

transitory. I must profess, from the very experi

ence of my soul, that it is the belief that I shall

love my friends in heaven, that principally kindles

my love to them on earth. If I thought I should

never know them after death, and consequently

never love them more when this life is ended, I

should, in reason, number them with temporal

things, and love them comparatively but a little:

even as I love other transitory things, allowing

for the excellency in the nature of grace. But

now I converse with some delight with my god

ly friends, as believing I shall converse with them

for ever, and take comfort in the very dead and

absent, as believing we shall shortly meet in

heaven : I love them, I hopes with a love that

is of a heavenly nature, while I love them as

the heirs of heaven, with a love which I expect

shall there be perfected, and more fully and for

ever exercised.

12. The last reason that I give you, to move

you to bear the loss or absence of your friends,

is, that it gives you the loudest call to retire

from all the world, and to converse with God

himself, and to long for heaven, where you shall

be separated from your friends no more. Your

forsaken state will somewhat assist you to that

solitary converse with God, which it calls you to :

but this brings us up to the third part of the

text.

III. How the loss is supplemented.

' Yet I am not alone, because the Father is with

me.'

Doct. When all forsake us, and leave u9 (as

to them) alone, we are far from being simply

alone ; because God is with us.

He is not without company that is with the

king, though twenty others have turned him off.

He is not without light that hath the shining sun,

though all his candles be put out. If God be

our God, he is our all, and is enough for us :

if he be our all, we shall not much find the want

of creatures while he is with us.

For, 1. He is with us who is every where,

and therefore is never from us : and knows all

the ways and projects of our enemies ; being

with them in wrath, as he is with us in mercy.

2. He is with us who is almighty, sufficient to

preserve us, conquerable by none ; and there,

fore while he is with us, we need not fear what

man can do unto us : for they can do nothing

but what he will : no danger, no sickness, no

trouble or want, can be so great as to make it

any difficulty to God to deliver us, when and

how he pleases.

3. He is with us who is infinitely wise, and

therefore we need not fear the subtilty of ene

mies ; nor shall any of his undertaken works for

his church or us miscarry for want of foresight,

or through any oversight. We shall be preserved

even from our own folly, as well as from our

enemies' subtilty : for it is not our own wisdom

that our greatest concerns do principally rest

upon, nor that our safety and peace are chiefly

secured by ; but it is the wisdom of our great

Preserver. He knows what to do with us, and

what paths to lead us in, and what is best for us

in all conditions. And he hath promised to

teach us, and will be our sure, infallible guide.

4. He is with us who is infinitely good, and

therefore is only fit to be a continual delight and

satisfaction to our souls ; that hath nothing in

him to disaffect us, or discourage us : whom we

may love without fear of over-loving ; and need

not set any bounds to our love, the object of it

being infinite.

5. He is with us who is most nearly related

to us, and most dearly loves us ; and therefore

will never be wanting to us in any thing that is
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fit for us to have. This is he that is with us,

when all have left us, and as to man we are alone ;

and therefore we may well say that we are not

alone. Of this I shall say more in the applica

tion.

Quest. But how is he with us ? Answ. 1. He

is with us not only in his essential presence, as

he is every where, but by his gracious Fatherly

presence : we are in his family, attending on

him : even as the eye of a servant is to the hand

of his master : we are always with him, and, as

he phrases it himself in the parable, ' all that he

hath is ours,' that is, all that is fit to be communi

cated to us, and all the provisions of his bounty

for his children. When we awake, we should be

still with him : when we go abroad, we should

be always as before him : our life and works

should be a walking with God.

2. He is always with us sufficiently to do us

good ; though we have none else that cares for

us, yet will he never cast us out of his care, but

bids us cast our care on him, as promising that

he will care for us. Though we have none else

to provide for us, he is always with us, and our

Father knows what we want, and will make the

best provision for us. Though we have none

else to defend us against the power of our ene

mies, he is always with us to be our sure de

fence: he is the rock to which we fly, and upon

which we are surely built. He gathers us to

himself as the hen gathers her chickens under

her wings. And surely while love is thus protect

ing us, we may well say that the Father himself

is with us. Though in all our wants we have

no other to supply us, yet he is still with us to

perform his promise, that no good thing shall be

wanting to them that fear him. Though we may

have none else to strengthen and help us, and

support us in our weakness, yet he is always with

us, whose grace i3 sufficient for us, to manifest

his strength in weakness. Though we have no

other to teach us, and to resolve our doubts, yet

he is with us that is our chief master, and hath

taken us to be his disciples, and will be our light

and guide, and will lead us into the truth.

Though we have none else to be our comforter,

in our agony, darkness or distress ; but all for

sake us, or are taken from us, and we are exposed

as Hagar with Ishmael in a wilderness, yet still

the Father of all consolations is with us ; his

Spirit, who is the Comforter, is in us : and he that

so often speaks the words of comfort to us in his

gospel, and says, ' be of good cheer; let not your

hearts be troubled, neither be afraid,' &c., will

speak them, in the season and measure which is

fittest for us, unto our hearts.

Though all friends turn enemies, and would

destroy us, or turn false accusers, as Job's friends,

in their ignorance or passion ; though all of

them should add affliction to our affliction, yet is

our Redeemer and justifier still with us, and will

lay his restraining hand upon our enemies, and

say to their proudest fury, 'hitherto, and no fur

ther shalt thou go.' He is angry with Job's accus

ing friends, notwithstanding their friendship and

good meaning, and though they seemed to plead

for God and godliness against Job's sin. Who

shall be against us while God is for us ? or

who shall condemn us when it is he that justifies

us ? Though we be put to say as David, ' I looked

on my right hand, and beheld, but there was no

man that would know me : refuge failed me ; no

man cared for my soul ;' yet we may say with

him, ' I cried unto thee, O Lord ; I said, Thou

art my refuge and my portion in the land of the

living : bring my soul out of prison, that I may

praise thy name : the righteous shall compass me

about : for thou shalt deal bountifully with me.

I poured out my complaint before him ; I showed

before him my trouble : when my spirit was over

whelmed within me, then thou knewest my path :

in the way wherein I walked have they privily

laid a snare for me.' Thus 'God is our refuge

and strength ; a very present help in trouble :

therefore should we not fear though the earth

were removed, and though the mountains were

carried into the midst of the sea ; though the

waters thereof roar and be troubled,' &c. Though

as David saith, ' mine enemies speak evil of me:

when shall he die, and his name perish ? And if

he come to see me, he speaketh vanity : his heart

gathereth iniquity to itself; when he goeth abroad

he telle) Ii it : all that hate me whisper together

against me : against me do they devise my hurt :

an evil disease, say they, cleaveth fast unto him ;

and now that he lieth, he shall rise up no more :

yea, my own familiar friend, in whom I trusted,

that did eat of my bread, hath lift up his heel

against me.' Yet we may add as he, ' and as

for me, thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and

settest me before thy face for ever.' Though as

Psal. xxxv. 7. &c. ' Without cause they have hid

for me their net in a pit, which without cause they

have digged for my soul: 11. and false witnesses

did rise up, they laid to my charge things that I

knew not: they rewarded me evil for good : 15,

16. In my adversity they rejoiced, and gathered

themselves together ; the abjects gathered them

selves together against me, and I knew it not ;

they did tear and ceased not ; with hypocritical

mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with

their teeth : 20. For they speak not peace, but
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they devise deceitful matters against them that

are quiet in the land.' Yet, verse 9. ' My soul

shall be joyful in the Lord ; it shall rejoice in his

salvation : 10. All my bones shall say, Lord, who

is like unto thee, who deliverest the poor from

him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and

the needy from him that spoileth him.' Though

friends be far off, ' the Lord is nigh to them that

are of a broken heart, and saveth such as be of

a contrite spirit : many are the afflictions of the

righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of

them all.'—' The Lord redeemeth the soul of his

servants ; and none of them that trust in him

shall be desolate.' Therefore, ' I will be glad and

rejoice in his mercy, for he hath considered my

trouble, and hath known,' and owned, ' my soul in

adversity : and hath not shut me in the hand of

the enemy. When my life was spent with grief,

and my years with sighing, my strength failed

because of mine iniquity, and my bones were

consumed ; I was a reproach among all mine ene

mies, but especially among my neighbours, and

a fear to mine acquaintance ; they that did see

me without, fled from me : I was forgotten, and

as a dead man out of mind ; I was like a broken

vessel : I heard the slander of many : fear was

on every side, while they took counsel together

against me, they devised to take away my life :

but I trusted in thee, O Lord : I said, thou art

my God : my times are in thy hand : deliver me

from the hands of mine enemies, and from them

that persecute me : make thy face to shine upon

thy servant : save me for thy mercies' sake. O

how great is thy goodness which thou hast laid

up for them that fear thee, which thou hast

wrought for them that trust in thee before the

sons of man ! Thou shalt hide them in the secret

of thy presence from the pride of man : thou

shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the

strife of tongues.' Thus God is with us when

men are far from us, or against us ; his people

find, by happy experience, that they are not alone.

Because he is nigh them, evil shall not come nigh

them unless as it works for their good. He is

their 'hiding place to preserve them from trouble :

the great water-floods shall not come nigh them :

he will compass them about with songs of deliv

erance.'

3. As God is with us thus relatively and effi

ciently, so also objectively, for our holy con

verse. Wherever our friends are, God is still

at band to be the most profitable, honourable,

and delightful object of our thoughts. There is

enough in him to take up all the faculties of my

soul. He that is but in a well-furnished library,

may find great and excellent employment for his

thoughts many years together : and so may he

that lives in the open world, and hath all the visi

ble works of God to meditate upon : but all this

were nothing if God were not the sense of books

and creatures, and the matter of all these noble

studies : he that is alone, and hath only God

himself to study, hath the matter and sense of

all the books and creatures in the world, to em

ploy his thoughts upon. He never needs to want

matter for his meditation, that hath God to medi

tate on. He need not want matter of discourse,

whether mental or vocal, that hath God to talk

of, though he have not the name of any other

friend to mention. All our affections may have

in him the highest and most pleasant work. The

soul of man cannot have a more sweet and ex

cellent work than to love him : he wants neither

work nor pleasure, that in his solitude is taken

up in the believing contemplations of eternal love,

and of all Ids blessed attributes and works. O

then what, happy and' delightful converse may a

believer have with God alone ! He is always

present, and always at leisure to be spoken with ;

and always willing of our access and audience :

he hath no interest opposed to our felicity, which

should move him to reject us, as worldly great

ones often have. He never misunderstands us,

nor charges that upon us which we were never

guilty of: if we converse with men, their mis

takes, interests, passions, and insufficiencies,

makes the trouble so great, and the benefit so

small, that many have become thereby weary of

the world, or of human society, and have spent

the rest of their days alone in desert places. In

deed the more of God that appears in men, the

more is their converse excellent and delightful :

and theirs is the best that have most of God : but

there is so much of vanity, and self, and flesh,

and sin in the most, or all of us, as very much

darkens our light, damps the pleasure, and

blasts the fruit of our societies and converse. O

how often have I been solaced in God, when I

found nothing but deceit and darkness in the

world ! How often hath he comforted me, when

it was past the power of man ! How often hath

he relieved and delivered me, when all the help

of man was vain ! It hath been my stay and

rest, to look to him, when the creature hath been

a broken staff, and deceitful friends have been

but as a broken tooth, or a foot that is out of

joint, as Solomon speaks of confidence in an un

faithful man in the time of trouble. Verily, as

the world were but an horrid dungeon without

the sun, so it were a howling wilderness, a place

of no considerable employment or delight, were

it not that in it we may live to God and do him
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jervice, and sometimes be refreshed with the

light of his countenance, and the communications

of his love. But of this more afterwards.

IV. The advantages ofsolitude.

We see our example and our encouragements.

Let us now, as followers of Christ, endeavour to

imitate him in this, and to live upon God when

men forsake us, and to know that while God is

with us, we are not alone, nor indeed forsaken

while he forsakes us not.

I shall, 1. Show you here, negatively, what

you must not do. 2. Affirmatively, what you

must do, for the performance of your duty in

this imitation of Christ.

1. You must not make this your pretence for

the undervaluing your useful friends, nor for

your unthankfulness for so great a benefit as a

godly friend : nor for the neglect of your duty

in improving the company and help of your

friends : two is better than one : the communion

of saints, and help of those that are wise and

faithful, is a mercy highly to be esteemed. The

undervaluing of it is at least a sign of a de

clining soul.

2. You must not hence fetch any pretence to

slight your friends, and disoblige them, or ne

glect any duty that you owe them, or any means

therein necessary to the continuation of their

friendship.

3. You must not causelessly withdraw from

human society into solitude. A weariness of

converse with men is often joined with a weari

ness of our duty : a retiring voluntarily into so

litude, when God ddth not call or drive us thi

ther, is often but a retiring from the place and

work which God hath appointed us: consequently

a retiring rather from God, than to God. Like

some idle servants that think they should not

work so hard, because it is but worldly business,

and think their masters deal not religiously by

them, unless they let them neglect their labour,

that they may spend more time in serving God :

as if it were not serving God to be faithful in

their master's service.

I deny not but very holy persons have lived

in a state of retirement from human converse :

in such cases as these, it may become a duty : 1.

In case of such persecution as at present leaves

us no opportunity of serving or honouring God

so much in any other place or state. 2. In case

that natural infirmity, or disability, or any other

accident, shall make one less serviceable to God

and his church in society, than he is in solitude.

3. In case he hath committed a sin so heinous,

and of indelible scandal and reproach, as that

it is not fit for the servants of Christ any more

to receive him into their local communion,

though he repent: for as to local communion, I

think such a case may be. 4. In case a man,

through custom and ill company, be so captivated

to some fleshly lust, as that he is not able to bear

the temptations that are found in human con

verse : but falls by them into frequent heinous

sinning : in this case the right hand or eye is

rather to be parted with, than their salvation.

Though a mere restraint by distance of tempta

tions and opportunities of sinning, will not prove

a man sanctified, nor save the soul that loves

the sin, and fain would live in it: yet, 1. Grace

may sometimes appear in the strength and self-

denial which is exercised in the very avoiding

of temptations, when yet perhaps the person hath

not strength enough to have stood against the

temptations if they had not been avoided- 2.

The distance of temptations, and opportunity of

serious and frequent consideration, may be a

means to help them to sincerity that want it. 5.

In case a man by age or sickness find himself so

near to death, as that he hath now a more spe

cial call to look after his present actual prepar

ation, than to endeavour any more the good of

others ; and find withal, that solitude will help

him in his preparations, his society being such

as would but hinder him. In these five cases, I

suppose it lawful to retire from human converse

into solitude.

But when there is no such necessity or call, it

usually proceeds from one of these vicious dis

tempers : 1 . From cowardice and fear of suffer

ing, when the soldiers of Christ do hide their

heads, instead of confessing him before men. 2.

From a laziness of mind and weariness of duty :

when slothful and unprofitable servants hide their

talents, pretending their fear of the austerity of

their Lord. It is easier to run away from our work

than to do it : and to go out of the reach of igno

rance, malice, contradiction and ungodliness,

than to encounter them, and conquer them by

truth and holy lives. So many persons as we

converse with, so many are there to whom we

owe some duty : this is not so easy as it is to

over-run our work, and to hide ourselves in some

wilderness or cell, whilst others are fighting the

battles of the Lord. 3. Or it may proceed

from mere impatience : when men cannot bear

the frown, scorns, and violence of the ungodly,

they fly from sufferings, which by patience they

should overcome. 4. Or it may come from hu

mour and mutability of mind, and discontent

with one's condition : many retire from human

converse to please a discontented passionate

mind ; or expecting to find that in privacy, which
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in public they could not find, nor is any where

to be found on earth. 5. Some do it in melan

choly, merely to please a sick imagination, which

is vexed in company, and a little eases itself in

living as the possessed man among the tombs.

6. Sometimes it proceeds from self- ignorance,

and an unhumbled state of soul : when men

think much better of themselves than others, they

think they can more comfortably converse with

themselves than with others : whereas if they

well understood that they are the worst or great

est enemies, or troubles to themselves, they

would more fear their own company than other

men's : they would then consider what proud,

fleshly, worldly, selfish, and disordered hearts

they are likely to carry with them into their soli

tude, and there to be annoyed with from day to

day : that the nearest enemy is the worst, and

the nearest trouble is the greatest.

These vices or infirmities carry many into so

litnde ; and if they live where popish vanity may

seduce them, they will perhaps imagine, that

they are serving God, and entering into per

fection, when they are but sinfully obeying their

corruptions : and that they are advanced above

others in degrees of grace, while they are pleas

ing a diseased fancy, and entering into a dan

gerous course of sin. No doubt but the duties

of a public life are more in number, and greater

in weight, and of more excellent consequence

and tendency, even to the most public good, and

greatest honour of G3d, than the duties of pri

vacy or retirement. A good man is a common

good. ' And,' saith Seneca, ' if every one have not

some share or interest in them, how are they

common ?' Let me add these few considerations,

to show you the evil of voluntary, unnecessary

solitude.

1. You less contribute to the honour of your

Redeemer, and less promote his kingdom in the

world, and less subserve his death and office,

while you do good but to few, and live but al

most to yourselves.

2. You live in the poorest exercise of the

grace of charity ; and therefore in a low, unde

sirable condition.

3. You will want the communion of saints,

and benefit of public ordinances, for I account

not a college life a solitary life. You will want

the help of the charity, graces and gifts of others,

by which you might be benefited.

4. It will be a life of smaller comfort, as it is

a life of smaller benefit to others. They that do

but little good according to their ability, must

expect but little comfort. They have usually

most peace and comfort to themselves that are

the most profitable to others. ' No man can live

well, that looketh but to himself: thou must live

to another, if thou wilt live to thyself.'

O the delight that there is in doing good to

many! None knows it that hath not tried it:

not upon any account of merit ; but as it pleases

God, and as goodness itself is amiable and

sweet ; and as we receive by communicating ;

and as we are under promise ; and as charity

makes all the good that is done to another to be

to us as our own !

5. We are dark, and partial, and heedless of

ourselves, and hardly brought or kept in ac

quaintance with our hearts ; and therefore have

the more need of the eye of others : even an

enemy's eye may be useful, though malicious ;

and may do us good, while he intends us evil.

Saith Bernard, ' The evil that none seeth, none

reproveth : and where the reprover is not feared,

the tempter comes more boldly, and the sin is

committed the more licentiously.' It is hard to

know the spots in our own faces, when we have

no glass or beholder to acquaint us with them.

Saith Chrysostom, ' Solitude is the cover of all

vices.' In company this cover is laid aside, and

vice being more naked, is more ashamed. It is

beholders that cause shame ; which solitude is

not acquainted with : and it is a piece of impen-

itency not to be ashamed of sin.

6. We are for the most part so weak and

sickly, that we are unable to subsist without the

help of others. ' Unwise men, or infants, or such

like men, must not be left to themselves.' God

hath left some impotency, insufficiency and ne

cessity upon all that should keep men sociable,

and make them acknowledge their need of others,

and be thankful for assistance from them, and

be ready to do good to others, as we would have

others to do to us. He that feels not the need of

others, is so unhumbled as to have the greater

need of them.

7. Pride will have great advantage in private,

and repentance great disadvantage, while our

sins seem to be all dead, because there is not a

temptation to draw them out, or an observer to

reprove them. ' Many a man seems to himself

patient and humble, while he keeps out of com

pany ; who would return to his mm nature, if the

commotion ofany occasion did but provoke him.'

It is hard to know what sin or grace is in us, if

we have not such trials as are not to be found in

solitude.

8. Flying from the observation and judgment

of others, is a kind of self-accusation ; as if we

confessed ourselves so bad as that we cannot

stand the trial of the light. Seneca says, ' A good
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conscience will call in the crowd (or witnesses,

not caring who seeth :) a bad conscience is an

xious and solicitous even in solitude : if they be

things honest which thou dost, let all men know :

if they be dishonest, what good doth it thee that

no man else knows it, when thou knowest it thy

self? O miserable man, if thou despise this wit

ness !' Something is suspected to be amiss with

those that are always in their chambers, and are

never seen. Tell not men that you cannot bear

the light ; it is he that doth evil that hates the

light, lest his deeds should be reproved.

'.). Solitude is too like death to be desirable :

he lives that doth good, and he is dead that is

useless. ' He lives that is profitable to many :

he lives that is observed or perceived : but they

that lie hid and drowsy, anticipate their death.'

It is the most culpable death, and therefore the

worst to have life, and not to use it.

10. A life of holy communion is likest unto

heaven, where none shall be solitary, but all, as

members of the heavenly Jerusalem, shall in har

mony love and praise their Maker.

These reasons seem sufficient to me to satisfy

you that no man should choose solitude without a

special necessity or call : nor yet should it be taken

for a life of greater perfection, than a faithful

serving of God in public, and doing good to

more.

I shall now come to the affirmative, and tell

you for all this, that 'if God call us into soli

tude, or men forsake us, we may rejoice in this,

that we are not alone, but the Father is with us.'

Fear not such solitude, but be ready to improve

it, if you be cast upon it. If God be your God,

reconciled to you in Christ, and his Spirit be in

you, you are provided for solitude, and need

not fear if all the world should cast you off. If

you be banished, imprisoned, or left alone, it is

but a relaxation from your greatest labours ;

which though you may not cast off yourselves,

you may lawfully be sensible of your ease, if

God take off your burden. It is but a cessation

from your sharpest conflicts, and removal from

a multitude of great temptations. Though you

may not cowardly retreat or shif5 yourselves

from the sight and danger, yet if God will dis

pense with you, and let you live in greater peace

and safety, you have no cause to murmur at his

dealing. A fruit-tree that grows by the high

way side, doth seldom keep his fruit to ripeness,

while so many passengers have each his stone to

cast at it. Seneca could say, ' I never bring home

well from a crowd the manners which I took out

with me : something is disordered of that which

I had set in order : something of that which I

had banished doth return : the conversation of

many, I find an enemy to me.' O how many

vain and foolish words corrupt the minds of those

that converse with an ungodly world, when your

ears and minds who live in solitude, are free from

such temptations ! You live not in so corrupt

an air as they : you hear not the filthy speeches,

which fight against modesty and chastity, and

are the incitements of lust : you hear not the

discontented, complaining words of the impatient;

nor the passionate, provoking words of the of

fended ; nor the wrangling, quarrelsome words of

the contentious: nor the censorious, or slander

ous, or reproachful words of the malicious, who

think it their interest to have their brethren sup

posed to be bad, and to have others hate them,

because they themselves hate them ; and who are

as zealous to quench the charity of others, when

it is destroyed in themselves, as holy persons are

zealous to provoke others to love, which dwells

and rules in themselves. In your solitude with

God, you shall not hear the lies and malicious

revilings of the ungodly against the generation

of the just : nor the subtle, cheating words of

heretics, who being themselves deceived, would

deceive others of their faith, and corrupt their

lives. You shall not there be distracted with the

noise and clamours of contending uncharitable

professors of religion, endeavouring to make

odious first the opinions, and then the persons of

one another ; one saying here is the church, and

another, there is the church : one saying, this is

the true church-government, and another saying,

nay, but that is it : one saying, God will be wor

shipped thus, another, not so, but thus, or thus.

You shall not there be drawn to side with one

against another, nor to join with any faction, or

be guilty of divisions : you shall not be troubled

with the oaths and blasphemies of the wicked,

nor with the imprudent miscarriages of the weak ;

with the persecutions of enemies, or the falling

out of friends : you shall not see the cruelty of

proud oppressors, that set up lies by armed

violence, and care not what they say, or do, nor

how much other men are injured and suffer, so

that themselves may tyrannize, and their wills and

words may rule the world, when they do so unhap

pily rule themselves. In your solitude with God,

you shall not see the prosperity of the wicked,

to move you to envy ; nor the adversity of the

just, to be your grief ; you shall see no worldly

pomp and splendour to befool you, nor adorned

beauty to entice you, nor wasting calamities to

afflict you ; you shall not hear the laughter of

fools, nor the sick man's groans, nor the wronged

man's complaints, nor the poor man's murmur
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iogs, nor the proud man's boastings, nor the angry

man's abusive ragings.

As you lose the help of your gracious friends,

so you are freed from the fruits of their peevish

ness and passions ; of their differing opinions,

ways, and tempers ; of their inequality, unsuita-

bleness and contrariety of minds or interests ;

of their levity and unconstancy, and the power

ful temptations of their friendship, to draw you

to the errors or other sins which they are tainted

with themselves. In a word, you are there half

delivered from the vanity and the vexation of the

world ; and were it not that you are yet unde

livered from yourselves, and that you take dis

tempered corrupted hearts with you, O what a

felicity would your solitude be ! But alas, we

cannot over-run our own diseases, we must carry

with us the remnants of our corrupted nature ;

our deadness and dulness, our selfishness and

earthly minds, our impatience and discontents ;

and worst of all, our lamentable weakness of

faith, love, and heavenly-mindedness, and our

strangeness to God, and backwardness to the

matters of eternal life. O that I could escape

these, though I were in the hands of the most

cruel enemies ! O that such a heart could be left

behind ; how gladly would I over-run both house,

land, honour, and all sensual delights, that I

might over-run it ! O where is the place where

there is none of this darkness, nor disaffection,

nor distance, nor estrangedness from God ! O

that I knew it! O that I could find it ! O that I

might there dwell, though I should never more

see the face of mortals ; nor ever hear a hu

man voice, nor ever taste of the delights of flesh !

Alas, foolish soul, such a place there is, that hath

all this, and more than this : but it is not in a

wilderness, but in paradise, not here on earth,

but above with Christ ; and yet am I so loth to

die ? yet am I no more desirous of the blessed

day, when I shall be unclothed of flesh and sin ?

0 death, what an enemy art thou even to my

soul ! by affrighting me from the presence of my

Lord, and hindering my desires and willingness

to be gone ; thou wrongest me much more than

by laying my flesh to rot in darkness. Fain would

1 know God, and fain would I more love him

and enjoy him. But O this hurtful love of life !

0 this unreasonable fear of dying, detains my

desires from pressing on to the happy place where

all this may be had ! O wretched man that I

am, who shall deliver me from this body of death '

this carnal, unbelieving heart, that sometimes can

think more delightfully of a wilderness than of

heaven ; that can go seek after God in desert

solitude, among the birds, and beasts, and trees,

and yet is so backward to be loosed from the

flesh that I may find him and enjoy him in the

world of glory ! Can I expect that heaven should

come down to earth ; and that the Lord of glory

should remove his court, and either leave the

retinue of his celestial courtiers, or bring them

all down into this drossy world of flesh and sin,

and this to satisfy my fleshly, foolish mind ! Or

can I expect the translation of Enoch, or the

chariot of Elias ? Is it not enough that my Lord

hath conquered death, and sanctified the pass

age, and prepared the place of my perpetual

abode ?

Well, for all this, though a wilderness is not

heaven, it shall be sweet and welcome for the

sake of heaven, if thence I may but have a clearer

prospect of it : and if by retiring from the crowd

and noise of folly, I may but be more composed

and better disposed to converse above, and to

use my faith, alas, my too weak, languid faith,

until the beatific vision and fruition come. If

there may be but more of God, or readier access

to him, or more heart-quickening flames of love,

or more heart-comforting intimations of his fa

vour, in a wilderness than in a city, in a prison

than in a palace, let that wilderness be my city,

and let that prison be my palace, while I must

abide on earth. If in solitude I may have Enoch's

walk with God, I shall in due season have such

a translation as shall bring me to the same fe

licity which he enjoys ; and in the mean time, as

well as after, it is no disadvantage, if by mortal

eyes I be seen no more. If the chariot of con

templation will in solitude raise me to more be

lieving, affectionate converse with heaven, than

I could expect in tumults and temptations, it

shall reconcile me unto solitude, and make it my

paradise on earth, till angels, instead of the

chariot of Elias, shall convey me to the presence

of my glorified Head, in the celestial paradise.

Object. But it is grievous to one that hath

been used to much company, to be alone.

Answ. Company may so use you, that it may

be more grievous to you not to be alone. The

society of wasps and serpents may be spared ;

and bees themselves have such stings as make

some that have felt them think they bought the

honey dear.

But can you say you are alone while you are

with God ? is his presence nothing to you ? doth

it not signify more than the company of all men

in the world ? Saith Hierom, ' A wise man can

not be alone : for he hath with him the good men

that are or have been. And if there be a want

of men, he speaks with God.' He should rather

have said, there can be no want of man when
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we may speak with God : and were it not that

God is here revealed to us as in a glass, and

that we converse with God in man, we should

think human converse little worth.

Object. O but solitude is disconsolate to a

sociable mind.

Answ. But the most desirable soicety is no

solitude. Saith Hierom, ' Doth the infinite vast-

ness of the wilderness terrify thee ; but do thou

ascend in mind and walk in paradise : as often as

thou ascendest thither in thought and mind, so

often thou shalt not be in the wilderness.' If God

be nothing to thee, thou art not a Christian but

an atheist. If God be God to thee, he is all in

all to thee ; and then should not his presence be

instead of all ? O that I might get one step

nearer unto God, though I receded many from

all the world ! O that I could find that place

on earth, where a soul may have nearest access

unto him, and fullest knowledge and enjoyment

of him, though I never more saw the face of

friends ! I should cheerfclly say with my blessed

Saviour, ' I am not alone, for the Father is

with me.' And should say so for these reasons

following:

1. If God be with me, the Maker, Ruler, and

Disposer of all is with me : so that all things are

virtually with me in him. I have that in gold

and jewels which I seem to want in silver, lead

and dross. I can want no friend, if God vouch

safe to be my friend ; and I can enjoy no benefit

by all my friends, if God be my enemy : I need

not fear the greatest enemies, if God be recon

ciled to me. I shall not miss the light of the

candle, if I have this blessed sun. The creature

is nothing but what it is from God and in God :

it is worth nothing, or good for nothing, but

what it is worth in order unto God, as it declares

him, and helps the soul to know him, serve him,

or draw nearer to him : as it is idolatry in the

unhappy worldling, to thirst after the creature

with the neglect of God, and so to make the

world his God ; so doth it «avour of the same

heinous sin to lament our loss of creatures more

than the displeasure of God. If God be my

enemy, or I am fallen under his indignation, I

have then so much greater matters to lament

than the loss, or absence, or frowns of man, as

should almost make me forget that there is such

a thing as man to be regarded. But if God be

my Father and my friend in Christ, I have then

so much to think of with delight, and to recre

ate and content my soul, as will proclaim it most

incongruous and absurd to lament inordinately

the absence of a worm, while I have his love and

presence who is all in all. If God cannot con-

tent me, and be not enough for me, how is he

then my God ; or how shall he be my heaven

and everlasting happiness

2. If God be with me, he is with me to whom

I am absolutely devoted. I am wholly his, and

have acknowledged his interest in me, and long

ago disclaimed all usurpers, and repented of

alienations, and unreservedly resigned myself to

him : where should I dwell but with him that \a

my owner, and with whom I have made the

most solemn covenant that ever I made ? I never

gave myself to any other, but in subordination

to him, and with a stipulation for his highest in

violable right. Where should my goods be but

in my own house ; with whom should a servant

dwell but with his master ; and a wife but with

her husband ; and children but with their Father ?

I am more nearly related to my God, and to my

Saviour, than I am to any of my relations in this

world. I owe more to him than to all the

world : I have renounced all the world, as they

stand in competition or comparison with him :

and can I want their company then, while I am

with him? How shall I hate father and mother,

wife, children, brother and sister for his sake,

if I cannot spare them, or be without them to en.

joy him ? To hate them is but to use them as

men do hated things, that is, to cast them away

with contempt, as they would alienate me from

Christ, and to cleave to him, and be satisfied in

him alone. I am now married to Christ, and

therefore must cheerfully leave father and mother,

and my native place, and all to cleave to him :

with whom should I now delight to dwell, but

with him who hath taken me into so near rela

tion, to be, as it were, one flesh with him! O my

dear Lord, hide not thou thy face from an un

kind, an unworthy sinner ! let me but dwell with

thee and see thy face, and feel the gracious em

braces of thy love, and then let me be cast off

by all the world, if thou seest it meet for me ;

or let all other friends be where they will, so that

my soul may be with thee ; I have agreed for

thy sake to forsake all, even the dearest that

shall stand against thee, and I resolve by thy

grace to stand to this agreement.

3. If God be with me, I am not alone, for he

is with me that loves me best. The love of all

the friends on earth is nothing to his love. O

how plainly hath he declared that he loves me,

in the strange condescension, the sufferings,

death, and intercession of his Son ? What love

hath he declared in the communications of his

Spirit, and the operations of his grace, and the

near relations into which he brought me ? What

love hath he declared in the course of his pro*
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vidt.nces ; in many and wonderful preservations

aud deliverances ; in the conduct of his wisdom,

and in a life of mercies ! What love appears in

his precious promises, and the glorious provisions

he hath made for me with himself to all eternity!

0 my Lord, 1 ain ashamed that thy love is so

much lost ; that it hath no better return from an

unkind, unthankful heart ; that I am no more de

lighted in thee, and swallowed up in the con

templation of thy love ; I can contentedly let go

the society and converse of all others, for the

converse of some one bosom friend, that is dearer

to me than they all, as Jonathan to David : can

1 not much more be satisfied in thee alone, and

let go all, if I may continue with thee ? My very

dog will gladly forsake all the town, and all per

sons in the world, to follow me alone ! Have I

not yet found so much love and goodness in

thee, my dear and blessed God, as to be willing

to converse alone with thee ? All men delight

most in the company of those that love them

best: they choose not to converse with the mul

titude when they look for solace and content,

but with their dearest friends : should any be so

near to me as God ? O were not thy love un

worthily neglected by an unthankful heart, I

should never be so unsatisfied in thee, but should

take up, or seek my comforts in thee : I should

then say, ' whom have I in heaven but thee, and

there is none on earth that I desire besides thee.'

Though not only my friends, but my flesh and

heart themselves should fail me, it is thou that

wilt still be the strength of my heart, and my

portion for ever : it is good therefore for me to

draw near to thee, how far soever I am from

man : O let me there dwell where thou wilt not

be strange, for thy loving kindness is better than

life : instead of the multitude of my turmoiling

thoughts, let me be taken up in the believing

views of thy reconciled face, and in the glad at

tendance of thy grace : or at least in the multi

tude of my thoughts within me, let thy celestial

comforts delight my soul. Let me dwell as in

thy family ; and when I awake, let me be still

with thee ! Let me go no where, but be still

following thee : let me do nothing but thy work,

nor serve any other, but when I may truly call it a

serving thee : let me hear nothing but thy voice

and let me know thy voice by whatever instru

ment thou shalt speak ; let me never see any

thing but thyself, and the glass that represents

thee, and the books in which I may read thy

name : let me never play with the outside, and

gaze on words and letters as insignificant, and

not observe thy name, which is the sense. Whe

ther it be in company or in solitude, let me be

continually with thee, and do thou vouchsafe to

hold me by my right hand : and ' guide me by

thy counsel, and afterwards receive me unto thy

glory.'

4. If God be with me I am not alone ; for 1

shall be with him whose love is of greater bene

fit to me than the love of all my friends in the

world. Their love may perhaps be some little

comfort, as it flows from his : but it is his love

by which, and upon which I live. It is his love

that gives me life, time, health, food, and pre

servation ; that gives me books, and gives me

understanding : that gives me provision, and

saves me from turning it to pernicious fleshliness

and excess; that gives me even my friends

themselves, and saves me from that abuse which

might make them to me worse than enemies.

The sun, the earth, the air is not so useful or

needful to me as his love. The love of all my

friends cannot make we well when I am sick : it

cannot forgive the smallest of my sins ; nor yet

assure me of God's forgiveness : it cannot heal

the maladies of my soul, nor give a solid lasting

peace to the conscience which is troubled : if all

my friends stand about me when I am dying,

they cannot take away the fears of death, nor

secure my passage to everlasting life : death

will be death still, and danger will be danger,

when all my friends have done their best. But

my almighty friend is all-sufficient : he can pre

vent my sickness, or rebuke and cure it, or make

it so good to me, that I shall thank him for it :

he can blot out my transgressions, and forgive

all my sin ; and justify me when the world and

my conscience do condemn me : he can teach

me to believe, to repent, to pray, to hope, to

suffer, and to overcome : he can quiet my soul

in the midst of trouble, and give me a well-

grounded, everlasting peace, and a joy that no

man can take from me. He can deliver me from

all the corruptions and distempers of my froward

heart ; and ease me and secure me in the trou

blesome war which is daily waged in my breast.

He can make it as easy a thing to die, as to lie

down and take my rest when I am weary, or to

undress me at night and go to bed. He can

teach death to lay by its terrible aspect, and

speak with a mild and comfortable voice, and to

me the most joyful tidings that ever came unto

my ears ; and to preach to me the last and sweet

est sermon, even the same that our Saviour

preached on the cross. ' Verily I say unto thee,

To-day shalt thou be with Christ in paradise.'

Is this thu difference between the love of man

and of God ? Yet do I lament the loss of man !

Yet am I so backward to converse with God,
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and to be satisfied in his love alone ! Ah my

God, how justly mayest thou withhold that love

which I thus undervalue ; and refuse that con

verse which I have first refused ? and turn me

over to man, to silly, sinful man, whose con

verse I so much desire, till I have learned by

dear experience the difference between man and

God, and between an earthly and a heavenly

friend ! Alas, have I not tried it often enough,

to have known it better before this day ? Have

1 not often enough found what man is in a time

of trial ? Have I not been told it over and over,

and told it to the quick, by deceitful friends, by

self-seeking friends, by mutable, erroneous, de

ceived, scandalous, backsliding friends, by proud

and self-conceited friends; by passionate, quarrel

some, vexatious friends; by self-grieving, troubled

friends, that have but brought me all their cala

mities and griefs to be additions to my own ;

by tempting friends, that have drawn me to sin

more effectually than enemies ; by tender, fai tlr-

ful, but unable friends, that have but brought

fire from my calamities and sorrows, to kindle

their own, not equally sharing, but each one

taking all my trouble entirely to himself: that

have been willing, but insufficient to relieve me ;

and therefore the greater was their love, the

greater was their own, and consequently mine

affliction : that would have been with me, but

could not; that would willingly have eased my

pain, and strengthened my languishing body,

but could not ; that would gladly have removed

all my troubles, and comforted my downcast

aiiud, but could not. O how often have I found

that human friendship is a sweet desired addi

tion to our woe ; a beloved calamity, and an

affliction which nature will not be without, not

because it loves evil, nor because it is wholly de

ceived in its choice, for there is good in friend

ship, and delight in holy love, but because the

good which is here accompanied with so much

evil, is the beginning of a moTe high and durable

friendship, and points us up to the blessed, de

lightful society ami conversewhich in the heaven

ly Jerusalem we shall have with Christ.

But O how much better have I found the

friendship of the all-sufficient God ! His love

hath not only pitied me, but relieved me : he

hath not only been as it were afflicted with me

in my afflictions, but he hath delivered me sea

sonably and powerfully, and sweetly hath he

delivered me : and when he had once told me

that my afflictions were his own, I had no reason

to doubt of a deliverance. My burdened mind

hath been eased by his love, which was but more

burdened by the fruitless love of all my friends.

Often have I come to man for help, ease,

and comfort, and gone away as from an empty

cistern, that had no water to cool my thirst;

but God hath been a present help : could I bat

get near him, I was sure of light, how great so

ever was my former darkness ; could I but get

near him, I was sure of warming, quickening life,

how dead soever I had been before : but all niy

misery was, that I could not get near him! My

darkened estranged guilty soul, couid not get

quieting and satisfying acquaintance : my insen

sible heart lay dead on earth, and would not stir,

or quickly fell down again, if by any celestial

force it began to be drawn up, and move a little

towards him : my carnal mind was entangled iu

diverting vanities : and thus I have been kept

from communion with my God. Kept ! not by

force of human tyranny ; not by bars or bolts,

or distance of place, or by the lowness of my

condition : nor by any misrepresentations or re

proach of man ; but, alas, by myself, by the

darkness, deadness, sluggishness, earthliness,

Hi-shliness, and passions of a naughty heart.

These have been my bars, bolts, and jailors;

these are they that have kept me from my God:

had it not been for these, I might have got nearer

to him ; I might have walked with him, and

dwelt with him; yea, dwelt in him, and he in

me : and then I should nut have missed any

friends, nor felt mine enemies. Is it my sin

ful distance from my God that hath been my

loss, my wilderness, my woe ; and is it a nearer

admittance to the presence of his love that must

be my recovery and my joy, if ever I attain to

joy ? O then, my soul, lay hold on Christ the

reconciler, and in him and by him draw near to

God, and cease from man, whose breath is in

his nostrils. Love God in his saints, and de

lightfully converse with Christ in them, while

thou hast opportunity. But remember thou livest

not upon them, or on their love, but upon God ;

and therefore desire their company but for his:

and if thou hast his, be content if thou hast not

theirs. He wants not man, that enjoys God.

Gather up all the love, thoughts, and desires

which have been scattered and lost upon the

creatures, and set them all on God himself, and

press into his presence, and converse with him,

and thou shalt find the mistake of thy present

discontents, and sweet experience shall tell thee

thou hast made a happy change

5. If God be with me, I am not alone, be

cause he is with me with whom my greatest

business lies : and what company should I de

sire, but theirs with whom I have my daily, ne

cessary work to do ? I have more to do with
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God, than with all the world : yea, more and

greater business with him in one day, than with

all the world in all my life. I have business

with man about houses, lands, or food, or raiment,

or labour, or journeying, or recreations, about

society and public peace : but what are these to

my business with God ? Indeed with holy men,

I have holy business ; but that is but as they are

messengers from God, and come to me on his

business, and so they must be dearly welcome.

But even then my business is much more with

God than with them ; with him that sent them,

than with the messengers. Indeed my business

with God is so great, that if I had not a media

tor to encourage and assist me, to do my work

and procure me acceptance, the thoughts of it

would overwhelm my soul.

0 therefore my soul, let man stand by : it is

the eternal God that I have to do with ; and with

whom I am to transact in this little time the

business of my endless life. I have to deal with

God through Christ, for the pardon of my sins,

of all my great and grievous sins ; and wo to me,

if I speed not, that ever I was born : I have

some hopes of pardon, but intermixed with many

perplexing fears : I have evidences much blotted,

aud not easily understood : I want assurance that

he is indeed my Father and reconciled to me,

and will receive me to himself when the world

forsakes me : I have many languishing graces to

be strengthened ; and alas, what obstinate, vexa

tious corruptions to be cured ! Can I look into

my heart, into such an unbelieving, dead and

earthly heart, into such a proud, peevish and

disordered heart, into such a trembling, perplex

ed, self-accusing heart, and yet not understand

how great my business is with God ? Can I per

use my sins, or feel my wants, and sink under

my weaknesses, and yet not discern how great

my business is with God ? Can I look back

upon all the time that I have lost, and all the

grace that I unthankfully resisted, and all the

mercies that I trod under foot, or fooled away,

or can I look before me and see how near my

time is to an end, and yet not understand how

great my business is with God ? Can I think of

the malice and diligence of satan, the number,

power and subtilty of mine enemies, the many

snares and dangers that are still before me, the

strength and number of temptations, and my ig

norance, unwatchfulness and weakness to resist,

and yet not know that my greatest business is

with God ? Can I feel my afflictions and la

ment them, and think my burden greater than I

can bear, and Hud that man cannot relieve me :

can I go mourning in the heaviness of my soul,

and water my bed with tears, and fill the air

with my groans and lamentations, or feel my

soul overwhelmed within me, so that my words

are intercepted, and I am readier to break than

speak, and yet not perceive that my greatest

business is with God ? Can I think of dying ;

can I draw near to judgment ; can I think

of everlasting joys in heaven; and of everlasting

pains in hell, and yet not feel that my greatest

business is with God ?

O then, my soul, the case is easily resolved with

whom it is that thou must most desirously and

seriously converse. Where should thou be but

where thy business is, and so great business ? Alas,

what have I to do with man ? What can it do but

make my head ache, to hear a deal of senseless

chat, about preferments, lands, and dignities ;

about the words and thoughts of men, and a

thousand toys that are utterly impertinent to my

great employments, and signify nothing but that

the dreaming world is not awake ? What plea

sure is it to see the bustles of a bedlam world ?

What a stir they make to prove or make them .

selves unhappy ? How long and of how little

weight, are the learned discourses about syllables

and words, names and notions, mood and figure,

yea, or about the highest planets, when all are

not referred unto God ? Were it not that some

converse with men doth further my converse

with God ; and that God did transact much of

his business by his messengers and servants, it

were no matter whether ever I more saw the face

of man : were it not that my Master hath placed

me in society, and appointed me much of my

work for others, and with others, aud much of

his mercy is conveyed by others, man might

stand by, aud solitude were better than the best

society, and God alone should take me up. O

nothing is so much my misery and shame, as

that I am no more willing, nor better skilled in

the management of my great, important business !

That my work is with God, and my heart is no

more with him! O what might I do in holy

meditation, or prayer, one hour, if I were as

ready for prayer, and as good at prayer, as one

that has had so long opportunity and so great

necessity to converse with God, should be ! A

prayerless heart, a heart that flies away from

God, is most inexcusable in such a one as I, that

have so much important business with him : it is

work that must be done ; and if well done, will

never be repented of: I use not to return from

the presence of God, when indeed I have drawn

near him, as I do from the company of empty

men, repenting that 1 have lost my time, and

trembling that my mind is discomposed or de
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pressed by the vanity and earthly savour of their

discourse : I often repent that I have prayed to

him so coldly, and conversed with him so negli

gently, and served him so remissly : but I never

repent of the time, the care, the affections or

the diligence employed in his holy work. Many

a time I have repented that ever I spent so much

time with man, and wished I had never seen the

faces of some that are eminent in the world,

whose favour and converse others are ambitious

of: but it is my grief and shame that so small a

part of all my life hath been spent with God ;

and that fervent prayer and heavenly contempla

tions, have been so seldom and so short. O that

I had lived more with God, though I had been

less with the dearest of my friends ! How much

more sweet then would my life have been ! How

much more blameless, regular and pure ! How

much more fruitful, and answerable to my obli

gations and professions ! How much more com

fortable to my review ! How many falls, hurts,

wounds, griefs, and groans might I have escaped !

0 how much more pleasing is it now to my re

membrance, to think of the hours in which I

have lain at the feet of God, though it were in

tears and groans, than to think of the time which

1 have spent in any common converse with the

greatest, or the most learned, or the dearest of

my acquaintance.

As my greatest business is with God, so my

daily business is also with him : he purposely

leaves me under wants, and suffers necessities

daily to return, and enemies to assault me, and

affliction to surprise me, that I may be daily

driven to him : he loves to hear from me : he

would have me be no stranger with him : I have

business with him every hour, I need not want

employment for all the faculties of my soul, if I

know what it is to converse in heaven. Even

prayer, and every holy thought of God, hath an

object so great and excellent, as should wholly

take me up. Nothing must be thought or spo

ken lightly about the Lord. His name must not

be taken in vain : nothing that is common be

seems his worshippers. He will be sanctified of

all that shall draw near him : he must be loved

with all the heart and might. His servants need

not be wearied for want of employment, nor

through the lightness or unprofitableness of their

employment : if I had cities to build, or king

doms to govern, I might better complain for

want of employment, for the faculties of my

soul, than I can when I am to converse in hea

ven. In other studies the delight abates when

I have reached my desire, and know all that I

can know : but in God there is infinitely more

to be known, when I know the most. I am never

satiated with the easiness of knowing, nor are

my desires abated by any uneasiness or unwor-

thiness in the object : but I am drawn to it by

its highest excellencies, and drawn on to desire

more and more by the infinitude of the light

which I have not yet beheld, and the infinitude

of the good which yet I have not enjoyed. If I

be idle, or seem to want employment, when I am

to contemplate all the attributes, relations, mer

cies, works, and revealed perfections of the Lord,

it is surely for want of eyes to see, or a heart in

clined to my business : if God be not enough to

employ my soul, then all the persons and things

on earth are not enough.

When I have infinite goodness to delight in,

where my soul may freely let out itself, and

never need to fear excess of love, how sweet

should this employment be ? As knowledge, so

love is never stinted here, by the narrowness of

the object : we can never love him in any pro

portion either to his goodness and amiableness in

himself, or to his love to us. What need have

I then of any other company or business, when

I have infinite goodness to delight in, and to

love, further than they subserve this greatest

work ?

Come home then, O my soul, to God ; con

verse in heaven : turn away thine eyes from be

holding vanity: let not thy affections kindle

upon straw or briars, that go out when they have

made a flash or noise, and leave thee to thy cold

and darkness : but come and dwell upon celestial

beauties, and make it thy daily and most diligent

work, to kindle thy affections on the infinite,

everlasting good ; and then they will never be

extinguished or decay for waut of fuel ; but the

further they go, and the longer they burn, the

greater will be the flame. Though thou find it

hard while love is but a spark to make it burn,

and complain that thy cold and backward heart

is hardly warmed with the love of God, yet

when the whole pile hath taken fire, and the

flame ascends, fire will breed fire, love will

cause love ; and all the malice of hell itself shall

never be able to suppress or quench it unto all

eternity.

6. It is a great encouragement to my converse

with God, that no misunderstanding, no malice

of enemies, no former sin or present frailty, no,

nor the infinite distance of the most holy God,

can hinder my access to him, or turn away his

ear or love, or interrupt my leave and liberty of

converse. If I eouverse with the poor, their

wants afflict me, being greater than I can sup

ply ; their complaint and expectations, which 1
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cannot satisfy, are my trouble. If I would con

verse with great ones, it is not easy to get access :

and less easy to have their favour, unless I would

purchase it at too dear a rate : how strangely and

contemptuously do they look at their inferiors !

Great friends must be made for a word or smile :

if you be not quickly gone, they are weary of

you ; if you seek any thing of them, or would

put them to any cost or trouble, you are as wel

come to them as so many noisome creatures-

They please them best that drive you away.

With how much labour and difficulty must you

climb, if you will see the top of one of these

mountains ? When you are there, you are but

in a place of barrenness ; and have nothing to

satisfy you for your pains, but a larger prospect

and dizzy view of the lower grounds which are

not your own : it is seldom that these great

ones are to be spoken with : perhaps their speech

is but a denial to your request, if not some snap

pish and contemptuous rejection, that makes you

glad when you are got far enough from them,

and makes you better love the accessible, calm,

and fruitful plains.

But O how much greater encouragements hath

my soul to converse with God ! Company never

hinders him from hearkening to my suit : he is

infinite and omnipotent, and is sufficient for

every individual soul, as if he had no other to

look after in the world : when he is taken up

with the attendance and praises of his heavenly

host, he is as free and ready to attend and an

swer the groans and prayers of a contrite soul,

as if he had no nobler creatures, and no higher

service to regard. I am often unready, but God is

never unready : I am unready to pray, but he

is not unready to hear : I am unready to come

to God, to walk with him, and to solace my soul

with him ; but he is never unready to entertain

me. Many a time my conscience would have

driven me away, when he hath called me to him,

and rebuked my accusing, fearful conscience.

Many a time I have called myself a prodigal, a

companion of fools, a miserable, hard hearted

sinner, unworthy to be called his son, when he

nath called me child, and chid me for my ques-

. tiouing his love. He hath readily forgiven the

sins which I thought would have made my soul

the fuel of hell : he hath entertained me with

joy, with music and a feast, when I better de

served to have been among the dogs without his

doors. He hath embraced me in his sustaining,

consolatory arms, when he might have spurned

my guilty soul to hell, and said, ' depart from

me, thou worker of iniquity, I know thee not.'

O little did I 'hink that he could ever have for-

gotten the vanity and villany of my youth ; yea,

so easily have forgotten my most aggravated

sins. When I had sinned against light ; when I

had resisted conscience ; when I had frequently

and wilfully injured love, I thought he would

never have forgotten it : but the greatness of his

love and mercy, and the blood and intercession

of his Son, hath cancelled all.

O how many mercies have I tasted since

I thought I had sinned away all mercies ! How

patiently hath he borne with me, since I thought

he would never have put up more ! Yet be

sides my sins and the withdrawings of my own

heart, there hath been nothing to interrupt our

converse. Though he be God. and I a worm,

yet that would not have kept me out : though

he be in heaven, yet he is near to succour me

on earth, in all that I call upon him for : though

he have the praise of angels, he disdains not my

tears and groans : though he have the perfect

love of perfect souls, he knows the little spark in

my breast, and despises not my weak and languid

love : though I injure and dishonour him by

loving him no more, though I often forget him, and

have been out of the way when he hath come or

called me, though I have disobediently turned

away mine ears, and unkindly refused the enter

tainments of his love, and unfaithfully dealt

with those whose company he forbade me, he hath

not divorced me, nor turned me out of doors. O

wonderful ; that heaven will be familiar with

earth : and God with man ; the highest with a

worm : and the most holy with an unconstant

sinner! Man refuses me, when God will enter

tain me : man, that is no wiser nor better than

myself. Those that I never wronged, or deser

ved ill of, reject me with reproach : God, whom

I have unspeakably injured, doth invite me, and

intreat me, and condescends to me, as if he were

beholden to me to be saved : men, that I have

deserved well of, do abhor me : God, that I have

deserved ill of, doth accept me. The best of

them are briars, and a thorny hedge, and he is

love, rest, and joy : yet I can be more welcome

to him, though I have offended him, than I can

to them whom I have obliged : I have freer

leave to cast myself into my Father's arms, than

to tumble into those briars, or wallow in the mire.

I upbraid myself with my sins, but he doth not

upbraid me with them. I condemn myself for

them, but he condemns me not : he forgives me

sooner than I can forgive myself : I have peace

with him, before lean have peace of conscience.

O therefore, my soul, draw near to him that is

so willing of thy company ! That frowns thee not

away, unless it be when thou hast fallen into the y
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dust, that thou mayest wash thee from thy fil-

thiness, and be fitter for his converse. Draw

near to him that will not wrong thee, by believ

ing misreports of enemies, or laying to thy charge

the things thou knewest not : but will forgive

the wrongs thou hast done to him, and justify

thee from the sins that conscience lays to thy

charge. Cometo him who, by his word and Spirit,

his ministers and mercies, calls thee to come ;

and hath promised that those that come to

him, he will in no wise shut out. O walk with

him that will bear thee up, and lead thee as by

the right hand, and carry his infants when they

cannot go ! O speak to him that teaches thee to

speak, and understands and accepts thy stam

mering, and helps thine infirmities, when thou

knowest not what to pray for as thou oughtest ;

and gives thee groans when thou hast not words,

and knows the meaning of his Spirit in thy

groans : that cannot be contained in the heaven

of heavens, and yet hath respect to the contrite

soul, who trembles at his word, and fears his

displeasure : that pities the tears, and despises

not the sighing of a broken heart, nor the de

sires of the sorrowful. O walk with him that is

never weary of the converse of the upright soul I

that is never angry with thee but for flying from

him, or for drawing back, or being too strange,

and refusing the kindness and felicity of his

presence. The day is coming when the proudest

of the sons of men would be glad of a kind look

from him that thou hast leave to walk with : even

they that would not look on thee, and they that

injured and abused thee, and they that inferiors

could have no access to, O how glad would they

be then of a smile, or a word of hope and mercy

from their Father ! Draw near then to him, on

whom the whole creation depends ; whose favour

at last the proudest and the worst would purchase

with the loudest cries, when all their pomp and

pleasure is gone, and can purchase nothing. O

walk with him that is love itself, and think him

not unwilling or unlovely ; and let not the de

ceiver, by hideous misrepresentations, drive thee

from him : when thou hast felt a while the storms

abroad, methinks thou shouldst say, How good,

how safe, how sweet is it to draw near to God !

7. With whom should I so desirously con

verse, as with him whom I must live with for

ever? If I take pleasure in my house, or land,

or country, my walks, my books, or friends

themselves, as clothed with flesh, I must possess

this pleasure but a little while : henceforth know

we no man after the flesh : had we known Christ

after the flesh, we must know him so no more

for ever. Though his glorified spiritual body

we shall know. Do you converse with father or

mother ; with wives or children : with pastors

and teachers ? Though you may converse with

these as glorified saints, when you come to Christ,

yet iu these relations that they stand in to you

now, you shall converse with them but a little

while : ' For th« time is short : it remaineth that

both they that have wives, bo as though they

had none ; and they that weep, as though they

wept not ; and they that rejoice, as though they

rejoiced not ; and those that buy, as though they

possessed not ; and that use this world, as not

abusing it/ or as though they used it not: ' fur

the fashion of this world passeth away.'

Why then should I so much regard a converse

of so short continuance ? Why should I be so

familiar in my inn, and so much in love with

that familiarity, as to grieve when I must but

think of leaving it, or talk of going home, and

look forward to the place where I must dwell

for ever ? Shall I be fond of the company of a

passenger that I travel with, yea, perhaps one that

doth but meet me in the way, and goes to a

contrary place, and shall I not take more plea

sure to remember home ? I will not be so uncivil

as to deny those I meet a short salute, or to bf

friendly with my fellow-travellers : but remem

ber, O my soul, that thou dost not dwell, but

travel here, and that it is thy Father's house

where thou must abide for ever : yea, and he is

nearer thee than man (though invisible) even in

thy way. O see him then that is invisible:

hearken to him when he speaks: obey his voice ;

observe his way, speak to him boldly, though

humbly and reverently, as his child, about the

great concerns ofthy state ; tell him what it is that

aileth thee ; and seeing all thy smart is the fruit

of thy own sin, confess thy folly and unkindness,

crave his forgiveness, and remember him what

his Son hath suffered, and for what. Treat with

him about thy future course: desire his grace,

aud give up thyself to his conduct and his care :

weep over in his ears the history of tby mis

doings and unthankful course: tell it him with

penitential tears and groans: but tell him also

the advantage that he hath for the honouring

of his grace, if it may now abound where sin

abounds : tell bim that thou art most offended

with thyself, for that which he is most offended

with : that thou art angry with thy disobedient,

unthankful heart : that thou art even weary of

that heart that loves him no more ; and that it

shall never please thee, till it love him better,

and be more desirous to please him : tell him of

thy enemies, and crave the protection of his love,

tell him of thy frailties, infirmities, and passions,
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and crave not only his tender forbearance, but

his help : tell him that without him thou canst

do nothing ; and crave the grace that is sufficient

for thee, that through him that strengthens thee

thou tnayest do all things : when thou tallest,

despair not, but crave his helping hand to raise

thee.

Speak to him especially of the everlasting

things, and thank him for his promises, and for

thy hopes : for what thou shalt be, and have, and

do among his holy ones for ever. Express thy

joy in the promise of those joys ; that thou must

see his glory, love him, and praise him better

than thou canst now desire ! Begin those praises,

and as thou walkest with him, take pleasure in

the mention of his perfections; be thankful to

him and speak good of his name : solace thyself

in remembering what a God, what a defence and

portion, all believers have: and in considering

whither he is now conducting thee, and what he

will do with thee, and what use he will make of

thee for ever : speak with rejoicing of the glory

of his works, and the righteousness of his judg

ments, and the holiness and evenness of his

ways : sing forth his praises with a joyful heart,

and pleasant and triumphing voice ; and frown

away all slavish fears, all importunate, malicious

suggestions and doubts, all peevish, hurtful griefs,

that would mar or interrupt the melody ; and

would untune or unstring a raised, well composed

soul. Thy Father loves thy very moans and

tears : but how much more doth he love fhy

thanks and praise ? Or if indeed it be a winter

time, a stormy day with thee, and he seem to

chide or hide his face because thou hast offended

him, let the cloud that is gathered by thy folly

jome down in tears and tell him, thou hast sin

ned against heaven and before him, and art no

more worthy to be called his son ; but yet fly

not from him, but beg his pardon and the privi

lege of a servant. Thou wilt find embraces when

thou fearest condemnation, and find that he is

merciful and ready to forgive : only return, and

keep closer for the time to come. If the breach

through thy neglect be gone so far, as that thou

seemest to have lost thy God, and to be cast

off, and left forsaken ; despair not yet : for he

doth but hide his face till thou repent : he doth

not forsake thee, but only tell thee what it is to

walk so carelessly as if thou wouldst forsake him :

thou art faster and surer in his love and cove

nant than thou canst believe or apprehend. Thy

Lord was as dear as ever to his Father, when he

cried out, ' my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?

But yet neglect him not, and be not regardless

of his withdrawings and of thy loss: lift up thy

voice and cry but ' Father ;' in despite of unbe

lief, cry out ' my Father, my Saviour, my God,'

and thou shalt hear him answer thee at last, ' my

child.' Cry out, ' O why dost thou hide thy face,

and why hast thou forsaken me ; O what shall I

do here without thee ; O leave me not, lose mo

not in this howling wilderness ; let me not be a

prey to any ravenous beast ; to my sin, to satan,

to my foes and thine ?' Lift up thy voice and

weep, and tell him, they are the tears and la

mentations of his child : O beg of him, that thy

wanderings and childish folly may not be taken

as acts of enmity, or at least that they may be

pardoned ; and though he correct thee, that he

will return and not forsake thee, but still take

thee and use thee as his child, or if thou hast

not words to pour out before him, at least smite

upon thy breast, and though thou be ashamed or

afraid to look up towards heaven, look down and

say, ' O Lord, be merciful to me a sinner,' and

he will take it for an acceptable suit, that tends

to thy pardon and justification, and will number

such a sentence with the prayers which he can

not deny. Or if thou cry and canst not hear of

him, and hast long called out upon thy Father's

name, and hearest not his voice and hast no re

turn, inquire after him of those thou meetest :

ask for him of them that know him, and are ac

quainted with his way. Make thy moan unto

the watchmen, and ask them where thou mayest

find thy Lord. At last he will appear to thee,

and find thee first, that thou mayest find him,

and show thee where it was that thou didst lose

him, by losing thyself and turning from him ;

seek him and thou shalt find him : wait and he

will appear in kindness : for he never fails or

forsakes those that wait upon him.

This kind of converse, O my soul, thou hast

to prosecute with thy God. Thou hast also the

concerns of all his servants ; his afflicted ones,

to tell him of: tell him also of the concerns of

his kingdom, the fury of his enemies, the dis

honour they cast upon his name, the matters of

his gospel, cause, and interest in the world: but

still let his righteous judgment be remembered,

and all be terminated in the glorious everlasting

kingdom.

Is it not much better thns to converse with him

that I must be with for ever, about the place, and

the company, work, and concerns of my perpet

ual abode, than to be taken up with strangers in

my way, and detained by their impertinencies.

I have found myself so long in these medita

tions that I will but name the rest and tell you

what I had farther to have treated on, and leave

the enlargement to your own meditations.
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8. I have no reason to be weary of converse

with God, seeing it is that for which all human

converse is regardable. Converse with man is

only so far desirable as it tends to our converse

with God : and therefore the end must be pre

ferred before the means.

9. It is the office of Christ, and the work of

the Holy Ghost, and the use of all the means of

grace, and of all creatures, mercies, and afflic

tions, to reduce our straying souls to God, that

we may converse with him, and enjoy him.

10. Converse with God is most suitable to those

that are so near to death ; it best prepares for it :

it most resembles the work that we are next to do.

We had rather, when death comes, be found

conversing with God than with man : it is God

that a dying man hath principally to do with : it

is his judgment that he is going to, and his mercy

that he hath to trust upon ; therefore it concerns

us to draw near him now, and be no strangers

to him, lest strangeness then should be our ter

ror.

11. How wonderful a condescension is it that

God should be willing to converse with me !

with such a worm and sinful wretch : therefore

how inexcusable is my prime, if I refuse his

company, and so great a mercy !

12. Lastly, heaven itself is but our converse

with God and his glorified ones, though in a

more perfect manner than we can here perceive.

Therefore our holy converse with him here is

the state that most resembles heaven, and that pre

pares for it, and all the heaven that is on earth.

V. Directions to improve solitude.

It remains now that I briefly tell you what

you should do to attain and manage this converse

with God, in the improvement of your solitude.

For directions in general for walking with God,

I reserve for another place. At present let these

few suffice.

Direct. 1. If you would comfortably converse

with God, make sure that you are reconciled to

him in Christ, and that he is indeed your friend

and Father. ' Can two walk together except

they be agreed ?' Can you take pleasure in dwell

ing with the consuming fire ; or conversing with

the most dreadful enemy ? Yet this I must add,

that every doubting or self-accusing soul may

not find a pretence to fly from God. (1.) That

God ceases not to be a father whenever a fearful

soul is drawn to question or deny it. (2.) That

in the universal love and grace of God to mis

erable sinners, and in the universal act of condi

tional pardon and oblivion, and in the offers of

grace, and the readiness of God to receive the

penitent, there is glad tidings, that should exceed

ingly rejoice a sinner ; and there is sufficient en

couragement to draw the most guilty miserable

sinner to seek to' God, and sue for mercy. But yet

the sweetest converse is for children, and for those

that have some assurance that they are children.

But perhaps you will say, that this is not

easily attained : how shall we know that he is

our friend ?

In brief, I answer, If you are unfeignedly

friends to God, it is because he first loved you.

Prefer him before all other friends, and all the

wealth and vanity of the world; provoke him

not by wilfulness or neglect : use him as your

best friend, and abuse him not by disobedience

or ingratitude ; own him before all, at the deare>t

rates, whenever you are called to it : desire his

presence : lament his absence : love him from the

bottom of your heart: think not hardly of him:

suspect him not, misunderstand him not, hearken

not to his enemies ; receive not any false reports

against him : take him to be really better for

you, than all the world. Do these, and douht

not but you are friends with God, and God whh

you : in a word, be but heartily willing to be

friends to God, and that God should be your

chief friend, and you may be sure that it is so

indeed, and that you are and have what you de

sire. And then how delightfully may you con

verse with God.

Direct. 2. Wholly depend on the mediation

of Christ, the great Reconciler: without him

there is no coming near to God : but in his Be

loved you shall be accepted. Whatever fear of

his displeasure shall surprise you, fly presently

for safety unto Christ: whatever guilt shall look

you in the face, commit yourself and cause to

Christ, and desire him to answer for you : when

the doors of mercy seem to be shut against you,

fly to him that bears the keys, and can at any

time open to you and let you in: desire him to

answer for you to God, to your own consciences,

and against all accusers : by him alone you may

boldly and comfortably converse with God ; but

God will not know you out of him.

Direct. 3. Take heed of bringing a particular

guilt into the presence of God, if you would

have sweet communion with him: Christ himself

never reconciled God to sin; and the sinnerami

sin are so nearly related that notwithstanding

the death of Christ, you shall feel that iniquity

dwells not with God, but he hates the workers

of it, and the foolish shall not stand in his sight ;

and that if you will presume to sin because you

are his children, ' be sure your sin will find you

out.' O what fears, what shame, what self-ab

horrence, and self-revenge will guilt raisr in "
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penitent soul, when it comes into the light of the

presence of the Lord ! It will unavoidably abate

your boldness and your comforts : when you

should be sweetly delighting in his pleased face

and promised glory, you will be befooling your

selves for your former sin, and ready even to

tear your flesh, to think that ever you should do

as you have done, and use him as you would not

have used a common friend, and cast yourselves

upon his wrath. But an innocent soul, or paci

fied conscience, walks with God in quietness and

delight, without those frowns and fears which

are a taste of hell to others.

Direct. 4. If you would comfortably converse

with God, be sure that you bring not idols in

your hearts : take heed of inordinate affection to

any creature. Let all things else be nothing to

you, that you may have none to take up your

thoughts but God. Let your minds be further

separate from them than your bodies : bring not

into solitude or contemplation a proud, or lust

ful, or covetous mind : it much more concerns

thee, what heart thou bringest, than what place

thou art in, or what work thou art upon. A

mind that is drowned in ambition, sensuality, or

passion, will scarcely find God any sooner in a

wilderness than in a crowd, unless he be there

returning from those sins to God, wherever he

sees him, God will not own and be familiar with

so foul a soul. Seneca could say, ' What good

doth the silence of all the country do thee, if

thou have the noise of raging affections within ?'

And Gregory says, ' He that in body is far enough

from the tumult of human conversation, is not

in solitude, if he busy himself with earthly cogi

tations and desires : and he is not in the city,

that is not troubled with the tumult of the worldly

cares and fears, though he be pressed with the

popular crowds.' Bring not thy house, land,

credit, or carnal friend along with thee in thine

heart, if thou desire and expect to walk in heaven,

and to converse with God.

Direct. 5. Live still by faith : let faith lay

heaven and earth as it were together : look not

at God as if he were far off: set him always as

before you, even as at your right hand. Be still

with him when you awake. In the morning

thank him for your rest ; and deliver up your

self to his conduct and service for that day. Go

forth ;is with him, and to do his work : do every

action with the command of God, and the pro

mise of heaven, before your eyes, and upon your

hearts : live as those that have incomparably

more to do with God and heaven, than with all

this world ; that you may say with David, as

afore cited, ' Whom have I in heaven but thee ?

and there is none on earth that I desire besides

thee.' And with Paul, ' To me to live is Christ,

and to die is gain.' You must shut up the eye

of sense, save as subordinate to faith, and live

by faith upon a God, a Christ, and a world that

is unseen, if you would know by experience what

it is to be above the brutish life of sensualists,

and to converse with God. O Christian, if thou

hast rightly learned this blessed life, what a high

and noble soul-conversation wouldst thou have !

How easily wouldst thou spare, and how little

wouldst thou miss the favour of the greatest, the

presence of any worldly comfort ; city or soli

tude would be much alike to thee, saving that

the place and state would be best to thee, where

thou hast the greatest help and freedom to con

verse with God. Thou wouldst say of human

society as Seneca, ' One is instead of all the peo

ple to me, and the people as one : one is enough

for me, and none is enough.' Thus being taken

up with God, thou mightest live in prison as at

liberty, and in a wilderness as in a city, and in a

place of banishment as in thy native land: ' for

the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof;'

and every where thou mayest find him, and con

verse with him, and lift up pure hands unto him :

in every place thou art within the sight of home,

and heaven is in thine eye, and thou art convers

ing with that God, in whose converse the highest

angels place their highest felicity and delight.

How little cause then have all the church's

enemies to triumph, that can never shut up a

true believer from the presence of his God ; nor

banish him into such a place where he cannot

have his conversation in heaven ? The stones

that were cast at holy Stephen, could not hinder

him from seeing the heavens opened, and Christ

sitting at the right hand of God. A Patmos

allowed holy John communion with Christ, being

there in the Spirit on the Lord's day. Christ

never so speedily and comfortably owns his

servants, as when the world disowns them, and

abuses them for his sake, and hurls them up and

down as the scorn and off-scouring of all. He

quickly found the blind man that he had cured,

when once the Jews had cast him out. Perse

cutors do but promote the blessedness and ex

ceeding joy of sufferers for Christ.

How Utile reason then have Christians to shun

such sufferings, by unlawful means, which turn

to their so great advantage ; and to give so dear

as the hazard of their souls by wilful sin to es

cape the honour, and safety, and glory of mar

tyrdom ?

Indeed we judge not, we love not, we live not,

as sanctified ones must do, if we judge not that
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the truest liberty, and love it not as the best con

dition, in which we may converse with God. O

how much harder is it to walk with God, in a

court, in the midst of sensual delights, than in a

prison or wilderness where we have none to in

terrupt us, and nothing else to take us up ? It

is our prepossessed minds, our earthly hearts, our

carnal affections and concupiscence, and the plea

sures of a prosperous state, that are the prisons

and jailors of our souls. Were it not for these,

how free should we be, though our bodies were

confined to the straitest room ? He is at liberty

that can walk in heaven, and have access to God,

and make use of all the creatures in the world,

to the promoting of this his heavenly conversa

tion. He is the prisoner whose soul is chained

to flesh and earth, and confined to his lands and

houses, and feeds on the dust of worldly riches,

or wallows in the dung and filth of gluttony,

drunkenness, and lust : that are far from God,

and desire not to be near him ; but say to him,

Depart from us, we would not have the know

ledge of thy ways : that love their prison and

chains so well, that they would not be set free,

but hate those with the most cruel hatred that en

deavour their deliverance. Those are the poor

prisoners of Satan that have not liberty to be

lieve, nor love God, nor converse in heaven, cor

seriously to mind or seek the things that are

high and honourable ; that have not liberty to

meditate or pray, or seriously to speak of holy

things, nor to love and converse with those that

do so : that are tied so hard to the drudgery of

sin, that they have not liberty one month, or

week, or day, to leave it, and walk with God so

much as for a recreation : but he that lives in the

family of God, and is employed in attending

him, and doth converse with Christ, and the host

of holy ones above, in reason should not much

Complain of his want of friends, or company, or

accommodations, nor yet be too impatient of any

corporal confinement.

Lastly, be sure then most narrowly to watch

your hearts, that nothing have entertainment

there which is against your liberty of converse

with God. Fill not those hearts with worldly

cares, which are made, and new made, to be the

dwelling-place of God- Desire not the company

which would diminish your heavenly acquaint

ance and correspondence. Be not unfriendly,

nor conceited of a self-sufficiency ; but yet be

ware lest under the honest ingenuous title of a

friend, a special, prudent, faithful friend, you

should entertain an idol, or an enemy to your

love of God, or a co-rival or competitor with

your highest friend : for if you do, it is not the

specious title of a friend that will save you from

the thorns and briars of disquietude, and from

greater troubles than ever you found from open

enemies.

O blessed be that high and everlasting friend,

who is every way suited to the upright souls !

To their minds, their memories, their delight,

their love, &c. by surest truth, by fullest good

ness, by clearest light, by nearest love, by firm

est constancy, &c. O why hath my drowsy and

dark-sighted soul been so seldom with him ; why

hath it so often, so strangely, and so unthank-

fully passed by, and not observed him, nor

hearkened to his kindest calls ! O what is all

this trash and trouble that hath filled my memory,

and employed my mind, and cheated and cor

rupted my affections, while my dearest Lord

hath been days and nights so unworthily for

gotten, so contemptuously neglected and disre

garded, and loved as if I loved him not! O that

these drowsy and those waking nights, those loi

tered, lost, and empty hours had been spent in

the humblest converse with him, which have been

dreamed and doted away upon—now I know not

what ! O my God, how mucn wiser and happier

had I been, had I rather chosen to mourn with

thee, than to rejoice and sport with any other !

0 that I had rather wept with thee, than laughed

with the creature ? For the time to come let

that be my friend, that most befriends my dark,

dull, and backward soul, in its progress, and

heavenly conversation : Or if there be none such

upon the earth, let me here take no one for my

friend ! O blot out every name from my cor

rupted heart, which hinders the deeper engraving

of thy name ! Ah, Lord, what a stone, what a

blind, ungrateful thing, is a heart not touched

with celestial love ; yet shall I not run to thee,

when I have none else that will know me ; shall

1 not draw near thee, when all fly from me ?

When daily experience cries out so loud, ' None

but Christ : God or nothing.' Ah, foolish heart,

that hast not thought of it ? Where is that place,

that cave or desert, where I might soonest find

thee, and fullest enjoy thee ; is it in the wilder

ness that thou walkest, or in the crowd, in the

closet, or in the church ? Where is it that I

might soonest meet with God ? But alas, I now

perceive, that I have a heart to find, before I

am like to find my Lord ; O loveless, lifeless,

stony heart ; that is dead to him that gave it

life; and to none but him? Could I not love,

or think, or feel at all, methinks I were less

dead than now ? Less dead, if dead, than now

I am alive ? I had almost said, Lord, let me

never love more till I can love thee ? Nor think
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more on any thing till I can more willingly think

of thee ? But I must suppress that wish : for

life will act : the mercies and motions of nature

are necessary to those of grace. Therefore in

the life of nature, and in the glimmerings of

thy light, I will wait for more of the celestial

life ! My God, thou hast my consent ! It is

here attested under my hand : separate me from

what and whom thou wilt, so I may but be

nearer thee ! Let me love thee more, and feel

more of thy love, and then let me love or be

beloved of the world, as little as thou wilt.

I thought self-love had been a more pre

dominant thing : but now I find that repentance

hath its anger, its hatred and its revenge : I am

truly angry with my heart that hath so often and

foolishly offended thee ; methinks I hate that

heart that is so cold and backward in thy love,

and almost grudge it a dwelling in my breast.

Alas, when love should be the life of prayer, the

life of holy meditation, the life of sermons and

of a holy conference, and my soul in these

should long to meet thee, and delight to men

tion thee, I stray, Lord, I know not whither :

or I sit still and wish, but do not rise and

run, and follow thee ; yea, I do not what I seem

to do. All is dead, all is dead, for want of lore;

I often cry, O where is that place where the

quickening beams of heaven are warmest, that

my frozen soul might seek it out ! But whither

can I go, to city, or to solitude, alas, I find it is

not place that makes the difference. I know

that Christ is perfectly replenished with life and

light, and love divine : I hear him as our head

and treasure proclaimed and offered to us in the

gospel ! This is thy record, that he that hath

the Son, hath life ! O why then is my barren

soul so empty ? I thought I had long ago con

sented to thy offer ; and then according to thy

covenant, both head and life in him are mine ?

Yet must I still be dark and dead ?

Ah, dearest Lord, I say not that I have too

long waited ; but if I continue thus to wait,

wilt thou never find the time of love ; and come

and own thy dying worm ? Wilt thou never

dissipate these clouds, and shine upon this

dead and darkened soul ? Hath my night no

day ? Thrust me not from thee, O my God ;

for that is a hell, to be thrust from God. But

surely the cause is all at home, could I find it

out, or rather could I cure it ; it is surely my

face that is turned from God, when I say, his

face is turned from me. But if my life must

here be out of sight, and hidden in the root, with

Christ in God, and if all the rest be reserved

for that better world, and I must here have but

these small beginnings, O make me more to love

and long for the blessed day of thine appearing,

and not to fear the time of my deliverance, or

unbelievingly to linger in this Sodom, as one

that had rather stay with sin, than come to thee ;

Though sin hath made me backward to the fight,

let it not make me backward to receive the

crown : though it hath made me a loiterer in thy

work, let it not make me backward to receive

the wages which thy love will give to our par

doned, poor, accepted service. Though I have

too often drawn back, when I should have come

unto thee, and walked with thee in thy ways of

grace, yet heal that unbelief and disaffection,

which would make me to draw back, when thou

callest me to possess thy glory ? Though the

sickness and lameness of my soul have hindered

me in my journey, yet let their painfulness help

me in my desire to be delivered from them and

to be at home, where, without the interposing

nights of thy displeasure, I shall fully feel thy

fullest love, and walk with thy glorified ones in

the light of thy glory, triumphing in thy praise

for evermore. Amen.

But now I have given you these few directions

for the improvement of your solitude, for con

verse with God, lest I should occasion the hurt

of those that are unfit for the lesson I have given.

I must conclude with this caution, which I have

formerly also published, that it is not melancholy

or weak-headed persons, who are not able to bear

such exercises, for whom I have written these di

rections. Those that are not able to be much in se

rious, solitary thoughtfulness, without confusions,

distracting suggestions, and hurrying, vexatious

thoughts, must set themselves for the most part

to those duties which are to be done in company

by the help of others ; and must be very little in

solitary duties : for to them whose natural facul

ties are so diseased or weak, it is no duly, as

being no means to do them the desired good ; but

while they strive to do that which they are natu

rally unable to endure, they will but confound,

distract themselves, and make themselves unable

for those other duties which yet they are not ut

terly unfit for. To such persons, instead of or

dered, well digested meditations and much time

spent in secret thoughtfulness, it must suffice that

they be brief in secret prayer, and take up with

such occasional abrupt meditations as they are

capable of; and that they be the more in reading,

hearing, conference, praying and praising God

with others : until their melancholy distempers

are so far overcome, as that by the direction of

their spiritual guides, they mayjudge themselves

fit for this improvement of their solitude.
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DYING THOUGHT S ' 'A>

On Phil. i. 23.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

The exercise of three sorts of love—to God, to

others, and to myself, afford me a threefold satis

faction to be willing to depart.

I. I am sure my departure will be the fulfilling

of that will which is love itself, which I am

bonnd above all things to love and please, and

which is the beginning, rule, and end of all.

Antonine could hence fetch good thoughts of

death.

II. The world dies not with me when I die :

nor the church, nor the praise and glory of God,

which he will have in, and from this world unto

the end : and if I love others as myself, their

lives and comforts will now be to my thoughts,

as if I were to live myself in them. God will be

praised and honoured by posterity when I am

dead and gone. Were I to be annihilated this

would comfort me now, if I lived and died in

perfect love.

III. But a better and glorious world is before

me, into which I hope by death to be translated,

whither all these three sorts of love should wrap

"P the desires of my ascending soul ; even the

love of myself, that I may be fully happy ; the

love of the triumphant church, Christ, angels, and

glorified men, and the glory of all the universe

which I shall see ; and above all, the love of the

most glorious God, infinite life, and light, and

love, the ultimate amiable object of man's love :

m whom to be perfectly pleased and delighted,

and to whom to be perfectly pleasing for ever,

is the chief and ultimate end of me, and of the

highest, wisest, and best of creatures. Amen.

THE INTRODUCTION.

I write for myself, and therefore supposing

the sense of the text, shall only observe what is

useful to my heart and practice.

It was a happy state into which grace had

brought this apostle, who saw so much not only

tolerable, but greatly desirable, both in living

and dying. To live to him was Christ, that is,

Christ's interest, or work : to die would be gain,

that is, his own interest and reward. His strait

was not whether it would be good to live or good

to depart : both were good, but which was more

desirable was the doubt.

I. Quest. But was there any doubt to be made

between Christ's interest and his own ? Answer.

No, if it had been a full and fixed competition :

But by Christ, or Christ's interest, he means his

work for his church's interest, in this world : but

he knew that Christ also had an interest in his

saints above ; and that he could raise up more

to serve him here : yet because he was to judge

by what appeared, and he saw a defect of such

on earth, this did turn the scales in his choice ;

and for the work of Christ and his church's good,

he more inclined to the delay of his reward, by

self-denial : yet knowing that the delay would

tend to its increase. It is useful to me here to

note :—That even in this world, short of death,

there is some good so much to be regarded, as

may justly prevail with believers to prefer it

before the present hastening of their reward.

I the rather note this, that no temptation carry

me into that extreme, of taking nothing but

heaven to be worthy of our minding or regard ;

and so to cast off the world in a sinful sort, on

pretence of mortification, and a heavenly miiid

and life.

I. As to the sense, the meaning is not that

any thing on earth is better than heaven ; or

simply, and in itself, to be preferred before it :
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the end is better than the means as such : and

perfection better than imperfection.

But the present use of the means may be pre

ferred sometimes before the present possession

of the end ; and the use of means for a higher

end, may be preferred before the present posses

sion of a lower end : and every thing hath its

season. Planting, sowing, and building, are not

so good as reaping, and fruit-gathering, and

dwelling : but in their season they must be first

done.

II. Quest. But what is there so desirable in

this life ?

Answer. 1. While it continues it is the fulfil

ling of the will of God, who will have us here :

and that is best which God wills.

2. The life to come depends upon this: as

the life of man in the world upon his generation

in the womb ; or as the reward upon the work ;

or the runner's or soldier's prize upon his race or

fighting ; or as the merchant's gain upon his

voyage. Heaven is won or lost on earth ; the

possession is there, but the preparation is here :

Christ will judge all men according to their works

on earth : ' well done, good and faithful servant,'

must go before ' enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord :' ' I have fought a good fight, I have

finished my course' goes before, 'the crown of

righteousness which God the righteous judge

will give :' all that ever must be done for salva

tion by us, must here be done. It was on earth

that Christ himself wrought the work of our re

demption, fulfilled all righteousness, became our

ransom ; and paid the price of our salvation : and

it is here that our part is to be done.

The bestowing of the reward is God's work,

who we are sure will never fail: there is no place

for the least suspicion or fear of his misdoing or

failing in any of his undertaken work. But the

danger and fear is of our own miscarrying: lest

we be not found capable of receiving what God

will certainly give to all that are disposed re

ceivers. To distrust God is heinous sin and

folly : but to distrust ourselves we have great

cause. So that if we will make sure of heaven,

it must be by giving all diligence to make firm

our title, our calling, and our election here on

earth. If we fear hell, we must fear what leads

to it.

It is great and difficult work that must be here

done : it is here that we must be cured of all

damning sin ; that we must be regenerated and

new born ; that we must be pardoned and justi

fied by faith. It is here that we must be united

to Christ, made wise to salvation, renewed by

his Spirit, and conformed to his likeness : it is

here that we must overcome all the temptations

of the devil, the world, and the flesh, and

perform all the duties towards God and man,

that must be rewarded : it is here that Christ

must be believed in with the heart to righteous

ness, and with the mouth, confessed to salvation.

It is here that we must suffer with him, that we

may reign with him, and be faithful to the death,

that we may receive the crown of life : here we

must so run that we may obtain.

3. Yea, we have greater work here to do than

merely securing our own salvation. We are

members of the world and church, and we must

labour to do good to many ; we are trusted with

our Master's talents for his service: in our places

to do our best to propagate his truth, and grace,

and church ; and to bring home souls, hon

our his cause, edify his flock, and further the

salvation of as many as we can. All this is

to be done on earth, if we will secure the end

of all in heaven.

Use. 1. It is then an error, though it is but

few I think that are guilty of it, to think that all

religion lies in minding only the life to come,

and disregarding all things in this present life:

all true Christians must seriously mind both the

end, and the means, or way : if they mind not

believingly the end, they will never be faithful

in the use of means : if they mind not and use

not diligently the means, they will never obtain

the end. None can use earth well that prefer

not heaven ; and none come to heaven, that are

not prepared by well using earth. Heaven

must have the deepest esteem, and habituated

love, desire, and joy : but earth must have more

of our daily thoughts for present practice. A

man that travels to the most desirable home,

hath a habit of desire to it all the way, but his

present business is his travel : and horse, com

pany, inns, ways, weariness, &c. may take up

more of his sensible thoughts, and of his talk

and action, than his home.

Use 2. I have often marvelled to find David

in the psalms, and other saints before Christ's

coming, to have expressed so great a sense of

the things of this present life, and to have said

so little of another. To have made so great a

matter of prosperity, dominions, and victories

on one hand, and of enemies, success, and per

secution on the other. But I consider that it

was not for mere personal, carnal interest, but

for the church of God, and for his honour,

word, and worship : and they knew that if

things go well with us on earth they will

be sure to go well in heaven : if the militant

church prosper in holiness, there is no doubt
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but it will triumph in glory : God will be

sure to do his part in receiving souls, if they

be here prepared for his kingdom. Satan doth

much of his damning work by men : if we es

cape their temptations we escape much of our

danger. If idolators prospered, Israel was tempted

to idolatry : the Greek church is almost swal

lowed up by Turkish prosperity and dominion.

Most follow the powerful and prosperous side.

Therefore for God's cause, and for heavenly,

everlasting interest, our own state, but much

more the church's, must be greatly regarded here

on earth.

Indeed if earth be desired only for earth, and

prosperity loved but for the present welfare of

the flesh, it is the certain mark of an earthly

mind. But to desire peace, and prosperity, and

power to be in the hands of wise and faithful

men, for the sake of souls, and the increase of

the church, and the honour of God, that his name

may be hallowed, his kingdom come, and his

will done on earth, as it is in heaven : this is to

be the chief of our prayers to God.

Use 3. Be not unthankful then, O my soul,

for the mercies of this present life, for those to

thy body, to thy friends, to the land of thy na

tivity, and specially to the church of God.

This body is so nearly united to thee, that

it must needs be a great help or hinderance : had

it been more afflicted, it might have been a dis

couraging clog ; like a tired horse in a journey, or

an ill tool to a workman, or an untuned instrument

in music: a sick or bad servant in a house is a

great trouble : a bad wife much more. But thy

body is nearer thee than either, and will be more

of thy concern.

Yet if it had been more strong and healthful,

sense and appetite would have been strong ; and

last would have been strong ; and therefore dan

ger would have been greater, and victory and

salvation much more difficult. Even weak senses

and temptations have too often prevailed. How

knowest thou then what stronger ones might have

done : when I see a thirsty man in a fever or

dropsy ; and specially when I see strong and

healthful youths, bred up in fulness, and among

temptations, how mad they are in sin, and how

violently they are carried to it, bearing down

God's rebukes, conscience, parents, and friends,

and all regard to their salvation, it tells me how

great a mercy I had even in a body not liable to

their case.

Many a bodily deliverance hath been of great

nse to my soul, renewing my time, opportunity,

and strength for service, and bringing frequent

and fresh reports of the love of God.

If bodily mercies were not of great use to the

soul, Christ would not so much have showed his

saving love, by healing all manner of diseases

as he did. Nor would God promise us a resur

rection of the body, if a congruous body did not

further the welfare of the soul.

I am obliged to great thankfulness to God for

the mercies of this life which he hath showed to

my friends ; that which furthers their joy should

increase mine : I ought to rejoice with them

that rejoice : nature and grace teach us to be

glad when our friends are well and prosper :

though all in order to better things than bodily

warfare.

Such mercies of this life to the land of our

habitation, must not be undervalued. The want

of them are parts of God's threatened curse ; and

godliness hath the promise of this life, and of

that which is to come ; and so is profitable to all

things. When God sends on a land the plagues

of famine, pestilence, war, persecution, especially

a famine of the word of God, it is a great sin

to be insensible of it : if any shall say, While

heaven is sure we have no cause to accuse God,

or to cast away comfort, hope, or duty, they

say well : but if they say. Because heaven is all,

we must make light of all that befalls us on

earth, they say amiss.

Good princes, magistrates, and public-spirited

men that promote the safety, peace, and true

prosperity of the commonwealth, do thereby very

much befriend religion, and men's salvation ;

and are greatly to be loved and honoured by all.

If the civil state, called the commonwealth,

miscarry, or fall into ruins and calamity, the

church will fare the worse for it, as the soul doth

by the ruins of the body. The Turkish, Musco

vite, and such other empires, tell us, how the

church consumes and dwindles away into con

tempt; or withered ceremony and formality,

where tyranny brings slavery, beggary, or long

persecution on the subjects. Doubtless divers

passages in the Revelations contain the church's

glorifying of God for their power and prosper

ity on earth, when emperors became Christians:

What else can be meant well by Rev. ix. 10.

' Hath made us kings and priests to God, and we

shall reign on the earth;' but that Christians shall

be brought from under heathen persecution,

and have rule and sacred honour in the world,

some of them being princes, some honoured

church guides, and all a peculiar honoured peo

ple. Had not Satan found out that cursed way

of getting wicked men that hate true godliness

and peace, into the sacred places of princes and

pastors, to do his work against Christ, as in
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Christ's name, surely no good Christians would

have grudged at the power of rulers of state or

church : sure I am that many called fifth monar

chy men seem to make this their great hope,

that rule shall be in the hands of righteous men:

and I think most religious parties would rejoice

if those had very great power whom they take

to be the best and trustiest men : which shows

that it is not the greatness of power in most

princes, or sound bishops, that they dislike, but

the badness, real or supposed, of those whose

power they dislike. Who will blame power to do

good ?

Surely the three first and great petitions of the

Lord's prayer include some temporal welfare of

the world and church, without which the spiritual

rarely prospers extensively, (though intensively

in a few it may) since miracles ceased.

4. Be thankful therefore for all the church's

mercies here on earth : for all the protection of

magistracy, the plenty of preachers, the preser

vation from enemies, the restraint of persecution,

the concord of Christians, and increase of godli

ness, which in this land it hath had in our ages,

notwithstanding all Satan's malignant rage, and

all the bloody wars that have interrupted our

tranquillity. How many psalms of joyful thanks

giving be there for Israel's deliverances, and the

preservation of Zion, and God's worship in his

sanctuary : ' pray for the peace of Jerusalem :

they shall prosper that love it :' especially, that

the gospel is continued, while so many rage

against it, is a mercy not to be made light of.

Use IV. Be specially thankful, O my soul,

that God hath made any use of thee for the ser

vice of his church on earth. My God, my soul

for this doth magnify thee, and my spirit rejoices

in the review of thy great undeserved mercy !

0 what am I whom thou tookest up from the

dunghill, or low obscurity, that I should live

myself in the constant relish of thy sweet and

sacred truth, and with such encouraging success

communicate it to others ? That I must say

now my public work seems ended, that these

forty-three or forty-fouY years I have no reason

to think that ever I laboured in vain ! O with

what gratitude must I look upon all places where

1 lived and laboured, but above all, that place

that had my strength. I bless thee for the great

numbers gone to heaven, and for the continu

ance of piety, humility, concord and peace among

them.

For all that by my writings have received any

saving light and grace. O my God, let not my

own heart be barren while I labour in thy hus

bandry, to bring others unto holv fruit. Let me

not be a stranger to the life and power of that

saving truth which I have done so much to com

municate to others. O let not my own words

and writings condemn me as void of that divine

and heavenly nature and life, which I have said

so much for to the world.

Use V. Stir up then, O my soul, thy sincere

desires and all thy faculties, to do the remnant

of the work of Christ appointed thee on earth,

and then joyfully wait for the heavenly perfection

in God's own time.

Thou canst truly say, ' to live, to me is Christ:'

it is his work for which thou livest : thou hast

no other business in the world : but thou dost

his work with the mixture of many oversights

and imperfections, and too much troublest thy

thoughts distrustfully about God's part, who never

fails if thy work be done. Be thankful for what

is past, and that thou art come so near the port

of rest : if God will add any more to thy days,

serve him with double alacrity, now thou art so

near the end : the prize is almost within sight ;

time is swift and short : thou hast told other-

that there is no working in the grave, and that

it must be ' now or never :' though the conceit

of meriting of commutative justice be no better

than madness, dream not that God will save the

wicked ; no, nor equally reward the slothful and

the diligent, because Christ's righteousness was

perfect. Paternal justice makes difference ac

cording to that worthiness which is so denom

inated by the law of grace : and as sin is its own

punishment, holiness and obedience is much of its

own reward; whatever God appoints thee to do,

see that thou do it sincerely, and with all thy

might: if sin dispose men to be angry because it

is detected, disgraced and resisted, if God be

pleased, their wrath should be patiently borne,

who will shortly be far more angry with them

selves. If slander and obloquy survive, so will

the better effects on those that are converted :

and there is no comparison between these. ' I

shall not be hurt, when I am with Christ, by the

calumnies of men on earth : but the saving benefit

will, by converted sinners, be enjoyed for ever.

Words and actions are transient things, and being

once past are nothing : but the effect of them on

an immortal soul may be endless. All the ser

mons that I have preached are nothing now ; but

the grace of God on sanctified souls is the be

ginning of eternal life. It is unspeakable mercy

to be sincerely thus employed with success, there

fore I had reason all this while to be in Paul's

strait, and make no haste in mydesires to depart.

The crown will come in its due time : eternity i»

long enough to enjoy it, how long soever it be de
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layed : but if I will do that which must obtain

it for myself and others, it must be quickly done

before my declining sun be set.

O that I had no worse causes of my unwilling

ness yet to die, than my desire to do the work

of life for my own and other men's salvation,

and to ' finish my course with joy, and the min

istry committed to me by the Lord.'

Use VI. As it is on earth that I must do good

to others, so it must be in a manner suited to

their state on earth. Souls are here closely

united to bodies, by which they must receive

much good or hurt : do good to men's bodies,

if thou wouldst do good to their souls : say not,

things corporeal are worthless trifles, for which

the receivers will be never the better : they are

things that nature is easily sensible of, and sense

is the passage to the mind and will. Dost not thou

find what a help it is to thyself, to have at any

time any ease and alacrity of body : what a bur

den and hinderance, pains and cares are ? Labour

then to free others from such burdens and temp

tations, and be not regardless of them. If thou

must rejoice with them that rejoice, and mourn

with them that mourn, further thy own joy in

furthering theirs ; and avoid thy. own sorrows, in

avoiding or curing theirs.

But, alas ! What power hath selfishness in

most ? How easily do we bear our brethren's

pains, reproaches, wants and afflictions, in com

parison of our own : how few thoughts, and how

little cost or labour, do we use for their supply,

in comparison of what we do for ourselves.

Nature indeed teaches us to be most sensible of

our own case : but grace tells us that we should

not make so great a difference as we do, but

should love our neighbours as ourselves.

Use VII. Now, O my soul, consider how mer

cifully God hath dealt with thee, that thy strait

should be between two conditions so desirable ?

I. shall either die speedily, or stay yet longer

upon earth : which ever it be, it will be a mer

ciful and comfortable state. That it is desirable

to depart and be with Christ, I must not doubt,

and shall afterwards more copiously consider,

And if my abode on earth yet longer be so

great a mercy as to be put in the balance against

my present possession of heaven, surely it must

be a state which obliges me to great thankful

ness to God, and comfortable acknowledgment.

Surely it is not my pain, or sickness, or my suffer

ing from malicious men, that should make this

life on earth unacceptable, while God will con

tinue it. Paul had his ' thorn in the flesh, the

messenger of Satan, to buffet him,' and suffered

more from men (though less in his health,) than

I have done : yet he gloried in such infirmities,

and rejoiced in his tribulations, and was in a

strait between living and dying, yea, rather chose

to live yet longer.

Alas, it is another kind of strait that most of

the world are in : the strait of most is between

the desire of life for fleshly interest, and the fear

of death as ending their felicity: the strait of

many is between a tiring world and body which

makes them weary of living, and the dreadful

prospect of future danger which makes them

afraid of dying : if they live, it is in misery ; if

they must die, they are afraid of greater misery :

which way ever they look, behind or before them,

to this world or the next, fear and trouble is

their lot ; yea, many an upright Christian, through

the weakness of their trust in God, doth live in

this perplexed strait ; weary of living, and afraid

of dying ; between grief and fear, they are pressed

continually : but Paul's strait was between two

joys, which of them he should desire most: if

that be my case, what should much interrupt

my peace or pleasure. If I live, it is for Christ ;

for his work, and for his church, for preparation,

for my own and others' everlasting felicity.

Should any suffering which makes me not un

serviceable, make me impatient with such a

work, and such a life? If I die presently, it is

my gain : God, who appointeth me my work,

doth limit my time, and surely his glorious reward

can never be unseasonable, or come too soon, if

it be the time that he appoints. When I first

engaged myself to preach the gospel, I reckoned,

as probable, but upon one or two years : God

hath continued me yet above forty-four, with

such interruptions as others in these times have

had. What reason have I now to be unwilling

either to live or die ? God's service hath been

so sweet to me, that it hath overcome the trou

ble of constant pains or weakness of the flesh,

and all that men have said or done against me.

But the following crown exceeds this plea

sure, more than I am here capable to conceive.

There is some trouble in all this pleasant work,

from which the soul and flesh would rest : ' bless

ed are the dead that die in the Lord: even so

saith the Spirit ; for they rest from their labours,

and their works follow them.'

But, O my soul, what needest thou be trou

bled in this kind of strait ? It is not left to

thee to choose whether or when thou wilt live

or die. It is God that will determine it,

who is infinitely fitter to choose than thou:

leave therefore his own work to himself, and

mind that which is thine ; whilst thou li vest, live

to Christ, and when thou diest, thou shall die to
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Christ, even into his blessed hands ; so live, that

thou mayest say It is Christ liveth in me, and

the life that I live in the flesh, I live by the faith

of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave

himself for me :' and then as thou hast lived in

the comfort of hope, thou shalt die unto the

comfort of vision and fruition : and when thou

canst say, he is the ' God whose I am, and whom

I serve,' thou mayst boldly add, and whom I

trust, and to whom I commend my departing

soul : and I know whom I have trusted.

CHAP. L

EXPOSITION OF THE TEXT, AND BASIS OP

THE TREATISE.

" For I am in a strait betwixt two, having a

desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which

is far better;' or, for this is much rather to

be preferred, or better—Phil. i. 23.

' Man that is born of a woman, is of few days,

and full of trouble: he cometh forth like a flower,

and is cut down : he fleeth also as a shadow, and

continueth not ; and dost thou open thine eyes

upon such a one, and bringest me into judgment

with thee ?' saith Job. As a watch when it is

wound up, or as a candle newly lighted ; so man

newly conceived or born, begins a motion which

incessantly hastens to its appointed period. An

action, and its time, that is past, is nothing : so

vain a thing would man be, and so vain his life,

were it not for the hopes of a more durable life,

which this refers to. But those hopes, and the

means, do not only distinguish a believer from

an infidel, but a man from a beast. When Solo

mon describes the difference in respect to the

time and things of this life only, he truly tells us

that one end here befalling both shows that both

are here but vanity, but man's vexation is greater

than the beasts'. And Paul truly saith of Chris

tians, that, ' if our hope were only in this life,'

that is, in the time and things of this life and

world, ' we were of all men most miserable.'

Though even in this life, as related to a better,

and as we are exercised about things of a higher

nature than the concerns of temporal life, we

are far happier than any worldlings.

Being to speak of myself, I shall pass by all

the rest of the matter of this text, and suppose

its due explication, and spread before my soul

only the doctrine and uses of these two parts

contained in it.

Part I. That the souls of believers, when de

parted hence, shall be with Christ.

Part II. That so to be with Christ is far better

for them than to be here in the body.

Concerning the first, my thoughts shall keep

this order:

1st. I shall consider the necessity of believ

ing it. 2d. Whether it be best believing it,

without consideration of the proofs or diffi

culties. 3d. The certainty of it manifested for

the exercise of faith.

Whether the words signify that we shall be

in the same place with Christ, which Grotius

groundlessly denies, or only in his hand, care,

and love, I will not stay to dispute : many other

texts concurring do assure us that ' we shall be

with him where he is.' At least, ' with him' can

mean no less than a state of communion, and a

participation of felicity. To believe such a state

of happiness for departed souls, is of manifold

necessity or use.

If this be not soundly believed, a man must

live without or below the end of life : he must

have a false end, or be uncertain what should

be his end.

I know it may be objected, that if I make it

my end to please God, by obeying him, and

doing all the good I can, and trust him with my

soul and future estate, as one that is utterly un

certain what he will do with me, I have an end

intended, which will make me godly, charitable,

just, and happy, so far as I am made for happi

ness : for the pleasing of God is the right end

of all.

Must I desire to please him no better than

I do in this imperfect state, in which I have,

and do, so much which is displeasing to him?

He that must desire to please him, must desire

to please him perfectly : and the desire of our

ultimate end roust have no bounds or check.

Am I capable of pleasing God no better, than

by such a sinful life as this ? God hath made the

desire of our own felicity so necessary to the

soul of man, that it cannot be expected that our

desire to please him, should be separated from

this. Therefore both in respect of God as the

end, and of our felicity as our second end, we

must believe that he is the ' re warder of them

that diligently seek him.'

If we make such an ill description of God,

as that he will turn our pleasing him to our

loss, or will not turn it to our gain and welfare,

or that we know not whether he will do so or

not, it will hinder our love, trust, and joy in

him, by which we must please him, and conse

quently hinder the alacrity, soundness, and con

stancy of our obedience.

It will much dismiss that self-love which
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must excite us, and it will take off part of our

necessary end : and I think the objectors will

confess, that if they have no certainty what God

will do with them, they must have some proba

bility and hope, before they can be sincerely

devoted here to please him.

If a man be but uncertain what he should

make the end of his life, or what he should live

for, how can he pitch upon an uncertain end?

And if he waver so as to have no end, he can

use no means : and if end and means be all laid

by, the man lives not as a man, but as a brute.

What a torment must it be to a considerate mind

to be uncertain what to intend and do in all the

tenor and actions of his life ? Like a man going

out at his door, not knowing whither, or what to

do, or which way to go ; either he will stand

still, or move as brutes do by present sense, or

a windmill or weather-cock, as he is moved.

But if he pitch upon a wrong end, it may

yet be worse than none ; for he will but do

hurt, or make work for repentance : and all the

actions of his life must be formally wrong, how

good soever materially, if the end of them be

wrong.

If I fetch them not from this end, and

believe not in God as a rewarder of his servants,

in a better life, what motives shall I have, which

in our present difficulties, will be sufficient to

cause me to live a holy, yea, or a truly honest

life ? All piety and honesty indeed is good, and

goodness is desirable for itself : but the goodness

of a means, is its aptitude for the end ; and we

have here abundance of impediments, competi

tors, diversions and temptations, and difficulties

of many sorts ; and all these must be overcome

by him that will live in piety or honesty. Our

natures, we find, are diseased, and greatly indis

posed to unquestionable duties ; and will they

ever discharge them, and conquer all these diffi

culties and temptations, if the necessary motive

be not believed ? Duty to God and man is acci

dentally hard and costly to the flesh, though

amiable in itself: it may cost us our estates, our

liberties and lives. The world is not so happy

as commonly to know good men from bad, or to

encourage piety and virtue, or to forbear oppos

ing them. Who will let go his present welfare,

without some hope of better as a reward ? Men

use not to serve God for nought ; nor that think

it will be their loss to serve him.

A life of sin will not be avoided upon lower

ends and motives : nay, those lower ends, when

alone, will be a constant sin themselves : a pre

ferring vanity to glory, the creature to God,

and a setting our heart on that which will never

make us happy: and when lust and appetite in

cline men strongly and constantly to their several

objects, what shall sufficiently restrain them, ex

cept the greater and more durable delights or

motives drawn from divine things ? Lust and

appetite distinguish not between lawful and un

lawful. We may see in the brutish politics of

Benedictus Spinosa, * whither the principles of

infidelity tend. If sin so overspreads the earth,

that the whole world is as drowned in wicked

ness, notwithstanding all the hopes and fears of

a life to come, what would it do were there no

such hopes and fears ?

No mercy can be truly known and estimated,

nor rightly used and improved by him that sees

not its tendency to the end, and perceives not that

it leads to a better life, and uses it not therennto.

God deals more bountifully with us than world

lings understand : he gives us all the mercies of

this life, as helps to an immortal state of glory,

and as earnests of it. Sensualists know not

what a soul is, nor what soul-mercies are ; and

therefore not what the soul of all bodily mercies

are : but take up only with the shadow. If the

king would give me a lordship, and send me a

horse or coach to carry me to it, and I should

only ride about the fields for my pleasure, and

make no other use of it, should I not undervalue

and lose the principal benefit of my horse or

coach ? No wonder if unbelievers be unthankful,

when they know not at all that part of God's

mercies which is the life and real excellency ol

them.

Alas! How should I bear with comfort

the sufferings of this wretched life, without the

hopes of a life with Christ? What should support

and comfort me under my bodily languishings

and pains, my weary hours, and my daily ex

perience of the vanity and vexation of all things

under the sun, had I not a prospect of a com

fortable end of all ? I that have lived in the

midst of great and precious mercies, have all my

life had something to do, to overcome the temp

tation of wishing that I had never been born,

and had never overcome it, but by the belief of a

blessed life hereafter. Solomon's sense of vanity

and vexation, has long made all the business,

wealth, honour, and pleasure of this world, as

such, appear such a dream and shadow to me,

that were it not for the end, I could not have

much distinguished men's sleeping and their

waking thoughts, nor have much more valued

the waking than the sleeping part of life, but

should have thought it a kind of happiness to

have slept from the birth unto the death. Chil-

♦ TracUt. ThcoloR. Polit.
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10 DYING THOUGHTS.

(In 'ii cry when they come into the world : and I

am often sorry when I am awakened out of a

quiet sleep, especially to the business of an un

quiet day. We should be strongly tempted in

our considering state, to murmur at our Creator,

as dealing much harder by us than by the brutes :

if we must have had all those cares, griefs, and

fears, by the knowledge of what we want, and

the prospect of death, and future evils, which

they are exempted from, and had not withal had

the hopes of a future felicity to support us. Seneca

and his stoics had no better argument to silence

such murmurers, who believed not a better life,

than to tell them, that if this life had more evil

than good, and they thought God did them

wrong, they might remedy themselves by end

ing it when they would: but that would not

cure the repinings of a nature, which found it

self necessarily weary of the miseries of life, and

yet afraid of dying. It is no great wonder that

many thought that pre-existent souls were put

into these bodies as a punishment of something

done in a former life, while they foresaw not the

hoped end of all our fears and sorrows. ' O how

contemptible a thing is man !' saith the same Se

neca, ' unless he lift up himself above human

things.' Therefore, saith Solomon, when he had

glutted himself with all temporal pleasures, ' I

hated life, because the work that is wrought

under the sun, is grievous to me : for all is van

ity and vexation of spirit.'

I have often thought whether an implicit

belief of a future happiness, without any search

into its nature, and thinking of any thing that

can be said against it, or the searching, try

ing way, be better. On the one side, I have

known many godly women that never disputed

the matter, but served God comfortably to a very

old age, (between 80 and 100) to have lived

many years in a cheerful readiness and desire of

death, and such as few learned, studious men

do ever attain to in that degree ; who, no doubt,

had this as a divine reward of their long and

faithful service of God, and trusting in him. On

the other side, a studious man can hardly keep

off all objections, or secure his mind against the

suggestions of difficulties and doubts ; and if

they come in, they must be answered ; seeing

we give them half a victory, if we cast them off

before we can answer them. A faith that is not

upheld by such evidence of truth, as reason can

discern and justify, is often joined with much se

cret doubting, which men dare not open, but do

not therefore overcome : its weakness may have

a weakening deficiency, as to all the graces and

duties which should be strengthened by it. Who

knows how soon a temptation from satan, or in

fidels, or our own dark hearts, may assault us,

which will not, without such evidence and re

solving light, be overcome ? Yet many that try,

reason, and dispute most, have not the strongest,

or most powerful faith.

My thoughts of this have had this issue.

There is a great difference between that light

which shows us the thing itself, and that artifi

cial skill by which we have right notions, names,

definitions, and formed arguments, and answers

to objections. This artificial, logical, organical,

kind of knowledge is good and useful in its kind,

if right ; like speech itself : but he that hath

much of this, may have little of the former : un

learned persons that have little of this, may have

more of the former, and may have those inward

perceptions of the vanity of the promises and

rewards of God, which they cannot bring forth

into artificial reasonings to themselves or others ;

who are taught of God by the effective sort of

teaching, which reaches the heart or will, as well

as the understanding, and is a giving of what if

taught, and a making us such as we are told we

must be. Who finds not need to pray hard for

this effective teaching of God, when he hath got

all organical knowledge, words and arguments

in themselves most apt, at his finger ends, as we

say ? When I can prove the truth of the word

of God, and the life to come, with the most con

vincing, undeniable reasons, I feel need to cry

and pray daily to God to increase my faith, and

to give me that light which may satisfy the soul,

and reach the end.

Yet man being a rational creature, is not

taught by mere instinct and inspiration : there

fore this effective teaching of God doth or

dinarily suppose a rational, objective, organical

teaching and knowledge. The foresaid unlearned

Christians are convinced by good evidence, that

God's word is true, and his rewards are sure,

though they have but a confused conception of

this evidence, and cannot word it,' nor reduce it

to fit notions. To drive these that have funda

mental evidence, unseasonably and hastily to

dispute their faith, and so to puzzle them by words

and artificial objections, is but to hurt them, by

setting the artificial, organical, lower part, (which

is the body of knowledge) against the real light

and perception of the thing (which is as the

soul), even as carnal men set the creatures against

God, that should lead us to God ; so do they by

logical, artificial knowledge.

But they that are prepared for such disputes,

and furnished with all artificial helps, may

make good use of them for defending and clear-
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ing up the truth to themselves and others ; so

he it they use them as a means to the due end,

and in a right manner, and set them not up

against, or instead of the real and effective light.

But the revealed and necessary part must

here be distinguished from the unrevealed and

unnecessary. To study till we as clearly as may

be understand the certainty of a future happi

ness, and wherein it consists, in the sight of

God's glory, and in perfect, holy, mutual love,

in union with Christ, and all the blessed, this is

of great use to our holiness and peace. But

when we will know more than God would have

us, it doth but tend, as gazing on the sun, to

make us blind, and to doubt of certainties, be

cause we cannot be resolved of uncertainties. To

trouble our heads too much in thinking how

souls out of the body subsist and act, sensi

tively or not, by organs, or without ; how far

they are one, and how far still individuate, in

what place they still remain, and where is their

paradise or heaven ; how they shall be again

united to the body ; whether by their own emis

sion, as the sun-beams touch their objects here ;

and whether the body shall be restored, as the

consumed flesh of restored sick men, or only

from the old materials : a hundred of these ques

tions are better left to the knowledge of Christ,

lest we but foolishly make snares for our

selves. Had all these been needful to us, they

had been revealed. In respect to all such curi

osities and needless knowledge, it is a believer's

wisdom implicitly to trust his soul to Christ,

and to be satisfied that he knows what we know

not, and to fear that vain, vexatious knowledge,

or inquisitiveness into good and evil, which is

selfish, and savours of a distrust of God, and is

that sin, and fruit of sin, which the learned

world too little fears.

That God is the rewarder of them that dili

gently seek him, and that holy souls shall be in

blessedness _with Christ, these following evi

dences conjoined do evince ; on which my soul

raises its hopes.

The soul, which is an immortal spirit, must

be immortally in a good or bad condition :

but man's soul is an immortal spirit, and the good

are not in a bad condition. Its immortality is

proved thus : A spiritual, or most pure, invisible

substance, naturally endowed with the power,

virtue, or faculty of vital action and volition,

which is not annihilated, nor destroyed by sepa

ration of parts, nor ceases or loses either its

power, species, individuality or action, is an im

mortal spirit. But such is the soul of man, as

shall be manifested by what follows.

The soul is a substance : for that which is

nothing, can do nothing ; but it doth move, under

stand and will. No man will deny that this is

done by something in us, and by some substance ;

and that substance is it which we call the soul :

it is not nothing, and it is within us.

As to them that say, It is the tempera

ment of several parts united, I have elsewhere

fully confuted them, and proved that it is some

one part that is the agent on the rest, which

all they confess that think it to be the material

spirits, or fiery part : it is not bones and flesh

that understand, but a purer substance, as all

acknowledge. What part soever it be, it can

do no more than it is able to do : a conjunction

of many parts, of which no one hath the power

of vitality, or volition, formally or eminently can

never by contemperation do those acts : for there

can be no more in the effect than is in the cause,

otherwise it were no effect.

The vanity of their objections, that tell us, a

lute, a watch, a book, perform that by co-opera

tion, which no one part can do, I have elsewhere

manifested. Many strings indeed have many

motions, and so have many effects on the ear,

and imagination, which in us are sound and

harmony : but all is but a percussion of the air

by the strings, and were not that motion receiv

ed by a sensitive soul, it would be no music or

melody ; so that there is nothing done but what

each part had power to do. But intellect and voli

tion are not the united motions of all parts of the

body, receiving their form in a nobler, intellectual

nature, as the sound of the strings makes melody

in man : if it were so, that receptive nature still

would be as excellent as the effect imports.

The watch or clock doth but move according to

the action of the spring or poise ; but that it

moves in such an order as becomes to man a

sign and measure of time, this is from man who

orders it to that use. But there is nothing in the

motion but what the parts have their power to

cause : that it signifies the hour of the day to

us, is no action, but an object used by a rational

soul as it can use the shadow of a tree or house,

that yet doth nothing. So a book doth nothing

at all, but is merely an objective ordination of

passive signs, by which man's active intellect can

understand what the writer did intend ; so that

here is nothing done beyond the power of the

agent, .nor any thing in the effect which was not

in the cause, either formally or eminently. But

for a company of atoms, of which no one hath

sense or reason, to become sensitive and rational

by mere united motion, is an effect beyond the

power of the supposed cause.
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But as some think so lowly of our noblest

acts, as to think that contempered, agitated atoms

can perform them, that have no natural intellect

or sensitive virtue or power in themselves, so

others think so highly of them, as to take them

to be the acts only of God, or some universal

soul, in the body of man ; and so that there is no

life, sense, or reason in the world, but God him

self or such an universal soul ; and so that either

every man is God, as to his soul, or that it is

the body only that is to be called man, as distinct

from God. But this is the self-ensnaring and

self-perplexing temerity of busy, bold and arro

gant heads, that know not their own capacity

and measure. On the like reasons they must at

last come, with others, to say, that all passive

matter also is God, and that God is the universe,

consisting of an active soul and passive body.

As if God were no cause, and could make

nothing, or nothing with life, or sense, or reason.

But why depart we from things certain, by

such presumptions as these ? Is it not certain

that there are lower creatures in the world than

men or angels ? Is it not certain that one man is

not another ? Is it not certain that some men

are in torment of body and mind ? And will it

be a comfort to a man in such torment to tell

him that he is God, or that he is part of a uni

versal soul ? Would not a man on the rack, or

in the stone, or other misery, say, ' call me by

what name you please, that eases not my pain :

if I be a part of God, or a universal soul, I am

sure I am a tormented, miserable part ! And if

you could make me believe that God hath some

parts which are not serpents, devils, or wicked

or tormented men, you must give me other

senses, and perceptive powers, before it will com

fort me, to hear that I am not such a part. If God

had wicked and tormented parts on earth, why

may he not have such, and I be one of them,

hereafter ? and if I be a holy and happy part of

God, or of a universal soul on earth, why may

not I hope to be such hereafter ?'

We deny not but that God is the con

tinued first cause of all being whatsoever ; and

that the branches and fruit depend not as effects

so much on the causality of the stock and roots,

as the creature doth on God ; and that it is an

impious conceit to think that the world, or any

part of it, is a Being independent, and separated

totally from God, or subsisting without his con

tinued causation. But cannot God cause as a

creator, by making that which is not himself?

This yields the self-deceiver no other honour or

happiness but what equally belongs to a devil,

to a fly or to a worm !

As man's soul is a substance, so is it a

substance distinguished formally from all in

ferior substances, by an innate, power, virtue, or

faculty, of vital action, intellect, and free-will :

for we find all these acts performed by it, as

motion, light, and heat are by the fire or sun.

If any should think that these actions are like

those of a musician, compounded of the agents,

the several principal and organical parts; could he

prove it, no more would follow but that the lower

powers, the sensitive or spirits, are to the higher

as a passive organ, receiving its operations ; and

that the intellectual soul hath the power of caus

ing intellection and volition by its action on the

inferior parts, as a man can cause such motions

of his lute, as shall be melody, not to it, but to

himself ; and consequently, that as music is but

a lower operation of man, whose proper acts of

intellection and volition are above it, so intellec

tion and volition in the body are not the noblest

acts of the soul, but are performed by an eminent

power, which can do greater things. If this

could be proved, what would it tend to the un

believer's ends, or to the disadvantage of our

hopes and comforts.

That man's soul at death is not annihilated,

even the Atomists and Epicureans will grant,

who think that no atom in the universe is

annihilated : and we that see not only the sun

and heavens continued, but every grain of mat

ter, and that compounds are changed by dissulu

tion of parts, and rarefaction, or migration, &c

and not by annihilation,—have no reason to dream

that God will annihilate one soul (though he

can do it if he please, yea, and annihilate all

the world :) it is a thing beyond a rational ex

pectation.

A destruction by the dissolution of the parts

of the soul, we need not fear. For, either an

intellectual spirit is divisible, or not ; if not, we

need not fear it : if it be, either it is a thing that

nature tends to, or not : but that nature doth not

tend to it, is evident. There is naturally «o

strange and strong an inclination to unity, and

averseness to separation in all things, that even

earth and stones, that have no other natural

motion, have yet an aggregative motion in their

gravitation : but if you will separate the parts

from the rest, it must be by force. Water is

yet more averse to partition without force, and

more inclined to union than earth, and air than

water, and fire than air, so he that will cut a

sun-beam into pieces, and make many of one,

must be an extraordinary agent. Surely spirits

even intellectual spirits, will be no less averse to

partition, and inclined to keep their unity, than
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fire or a sun-beam is ; so that naturally it is not

a thing to be feared, that it should fall into

pieces.

He that will say, that the God of nature will

change and overcome the nature that he hath

made, must give us good proofs of it, or it is

not to be feared. If he should do it as a pun

ishment, we must find such a punishment some

what threatened, either in his natural or super

natural law, which we do not, and therefore need

not fear it.

But if it were to be feared, that souls were

partible, and would be broken into parts, this

would be no destruction of them, either as to

their substance, powers, form or actions, but

only a breaking of one soul into many : for

being not compounded of heterogeneous parts, but

as simple elements of homogeneous only, as every

atom of earth is earth, and every drop of water

in the sea is water, and every particle of air and

fire is air and fire, and have all the properties of

earth, water, air and fire ; so would it be with

every particle of an intellectual spirit. But who

can see cause to dream of such a partition never

threatened by God.

That souls lose not their formal powers or

virtues, we have great reason to conceive ; be

cause they are their natural essence, not as mixed,

but simple substances : though some imagine

that the passive elements may by attenuation be

transmuted one into another, yet we see that

earth is still earth, water is water, and air is air ;

and their conceit hath no proof : were it proved,

it would but prove that none of these are a first

or proper element. But what should an intellect

ual spirit be changed into ; how should it lose

its formal power ? Not by nature ; for its nature

hath nothing that tends to deterioration, or de

cay, or self-destruction? The sun doth not de

cay by its wonderful motion, light and heat :

why should spirits ? Not by God's destroying

them, or changing their nature ; for, though all

things are in constant motion or revolution, he

continues the natures of the simple beings, and

shows us, that he delights in a constancy of ope

rations, insomuch that hence Aristotle thought

the world eternal. God hath made no law that

threatens to do it as a penalty. Therefore to

dream that intellectual spirits shall be turned

into other things, and lose their essential, formal

powers, which specify them, is without and

against all sober reason. Let them first but

prove that the sun loses motion, light and heat,

and is turned into air, or water, or earth. Such

changes are beyond a rational fear.

But some men dream that souls shall sleep,

and cease their acts, though they lose not their

powers. But this is more unreasonable than the

former. For it must be remembered that it is

not a mere obedient, passive power that we speak

of; but an active power consisting in as great

an inclination to act, as passive natures have to

forbear actions. So that if such a nature act not,

it must be because its natural inclination is

hindered by a stronger : who shall hinder it ?

God would not continue an active power,

force and inclination in nature, and forcibly hin

der the operation of that nature which he him

self continues, unless penalty for some special

cause, which he never gave us any notice of by

any threatening, but the contrary.

Objects will not be wanting, for all the world

will be still at hand, and God above all. It is

therefore an unreasonable conceit to think that

God will continue an active, vital, intellectual na

ture, form, power, force, inclination, in a noble

substance, which shall use none of these for many

hundred or thousand years, and so continue them

in vain.

It is rather to be thought that some action is

their constant state, without which the cessa

tion of their very form would be inferred.

But all that can be said with reason is, that

separated souls, and souls hereafter in spiritual

bodies, will have actions of another mode, and

very different from these that we now perceive

in flesh. Be it so. They will yet be radically

of the same kind, and they will be formally or

eminently such as we now call vitality, intellect

and volition ; and they will be no lower or less

excellent, if not far more ; and then what the dif

ference will be, Christ knows whom I trust, and

in season I shall know. But to talk of a dead

life, and an inactive activity, or a sleeping soul,

is fitter for a sleeping than a waking man.

It is true that diseases or hurts do now hinder

the soul's intellectual perceptions in the body,

and in infancy and sleep they are imperfect.

Which proves indeed that the acts commonly

called intellectual and volition, have now some

thing in them also of sensation, and that sen

sitive operations are diversified by the organs of

the several senses. And that bare intellect and

volition without any sensation is now scarcely to

be observed in us, though the soul may have

such acts intrinsically, and in its profundity.

For it is now so united to this body, that it

acts on it, as our form ; and indeed the acts

observed by us cannot be denied to be such

as are specified or modified at least by the

agents, and the recipients, and sub-agents' parts

\inited. But as the sun would certainly do the
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same thing, if it sent forth its beams only into

empty space; though this were no illumination

or calefaction, because there were no recipient

to be illuminated and heated by it ; and it would

lose nothing by the want of objects ; so the soul,

had it no body to act on, would have its pro

found immanent acts of self-living, self-perceiv

ing, self-loving, and all its external acts on other

objects, which need not organs of sense for their

approximation. Its sensitive faculty is itself, or

such as it is not separated from, though the

particular sorts of sensation may be altered with

their uses : therefore it may still act on or with

the sense : and if one way of sensation be hin

dered, it hath another. How far this lantern

of flesh doth help or hinder its operations, we

know not yet, but shall know hereafter. Sondius,

though a heretical writer, hath said much to prove

that the body is a hinderance, and not a help to

the soul's intuition : and if ratiocination be a

compound act, yet intuition may be done for ever

by the soul alone. But as we are not to judge

what powers the soul hath when the acts are

hindered, but when they are done ; nor what

souls were made by God for, by their state in

the womb or infancy, or diseases, but by our or

dinary mature state of life ; so we have little

reason to think that the same God who made

them for life, intellect, and volitions here, will

not continue the same powers to the same, or as

noble uses hereafter, whether with organs, or

without, as pleases him. If in this flesh ourspirits

were not inactive and useless, we have no reason

to think that they will be so hereafter, and that

for ever.

This greatest and hardest of all objections, doth

make us confess, with Contarenus, that ' though

by the light of nature we may know the immor

tality of souls, and that they lose not their powers

or activity ; yet, without supernatural light we

know not what manner of action they will have

in their separated state, or in another world, be

cause here they act according to objective ter

mination, and the receptivity of the sense, and

in the womb we perceive not that it acts intel

lectually at all.'

But we know that, if even then it differed not

in its formal power from the souls of brutes, it

would not so much afterward differ in act : and

it would never be raised to that which was not

virtually in its nature at the first. We find, that

even very little children have quick and strong

knowledge of such objects as are brought within

their reach : that their ignorance is not for want

of an intellectual power, but for want of objects,

or images of things, which time and use, and

conversation among objects must furnigh their

imaginations and memories with. So a soul in

the womb, or in an apoplexy, hath not objects of

intellect within its reach to act upon ; but it as

the sun to a room that hath no windows to let

in its light. What if its profound vitality, self-

perception, and self-love be by a kind of sensa

tion and intuition, rather than by discursive

reason ? I doubt not but some late philosophers

make snares to themselves and others, by too

much vilifying sense and sensitive souls, as if

sense were but some loseable accident of contem-

pered atoms : but sensation, though diversified

by organs and uses, and so far mutable, is the

act of a noble, spiritual form and virtue. As

Chambre and some others make brutes a lower

rank of rationals.and man another higher species,

as having his nobler reason for higher ends : so

for man to be the noblest order, here, of sensi

tives, and to have an intellect to order, and

govern sensations, and connect them and improve

them, were a noble work, if we had no higher.

If intellect and volition were but a higher species

of internal sensation than imagination, and

memory are, it might yet be a height that should

set man specifically above brutes. I am daily more

and more persuaded, that intellectual souls- are

essentially sensitive and more, and that their

sensation never ceases. Still I say, that it i< to

nature itself a thing unlikely, that the God of

nature will long continue a soul that hath formally

or naturally an intellectual power, in a state in

which it shall have no use of it. Let others that

will inquire whether it shall have a vehicle or

none to act in, and whether aereal, or igneous,

and ethereal, and whether it be really an intel

lectual sort of fire, as material as thfi solar fire,

which is an igneous substance, and formal virtue

of life, sense, and intellect, with other such pun-

ling doubts ; it satisfies me, that Godwill pot.

continue its noblest powers in vain ; and h«w

they shall be exercised, is known; to him' *nd

that God's word tells us more than nature.

Withal, life, intuition and love, or volition, are

acts so natural to the soul, as motion, light and

heat to fire, that I cannot conceive how its sep

aration should hinder them, but rather that its

incorporation hinders the two latter by hiding

objects, whatever be said of abstract knowledge

and memory.

But the greatest difficulty to natural know

ledge is, whether souls shall continue their

individuality, or rather fall into one common

soul, or return so to God that gave them, w t0

be no more divers, or many individuals, as no i

as extinguished candles are united to the uluro
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nated air, or to the sun beams. But of this I

have elsewhere said much for others ; and for

myself I find I need but this : that as I said be

fore, either souls are partible substances, or not :

if not partible, how are they unible ? If many

may be made one by conjunction of substances,

then that one may, by God, be made many

again by partition. Either all, or many, souls

are now but one, individuated only by matter, as

many gulfs in the sea, or many candles lighted

by the sun, or not : if they are not one now in

several bodies, what reason have we to think

that they will be one hereafter, any more than

now ? Augustine was put on the questions,

whether souls are one, and not many : and that

he utterly denies. Whether they are many, and

not one ; and that it seems he could not digest.

Whether they were at once both one and many :

which he thought would seem to some ridicu

lous, but he seems most to incline to : as God is

the God of nature, so nature, even of the devils

themselves, depends on him, as I said, more than

the leaves or fruit do on the tree : we are all his

offspring, and live, move, and are in him. But

we are certain for all this, that we are not God ;

that we are yet many individuals, and not all

one soul or man. If our union should be as near

as the leaves and fruit on the same tree, yet

those leaves and fruit are numerous, and individ

ual leaves and fruits, though parts of the tree.

Were this proved of our present, or future state,

it would not alter our hopes or fears: for as now,

though we all live, move, and be in God, and

as some dream, are parts of a common soul, yet

it is certain thai some are better and happier than

others; some wise and good, and some foolish

and evil ;' some in pain and misery, and some at

'•.ise and in pleasure ; and, as I said, it is now

ifu ease to the miserable to be told, that radically

all souls- are one; no more will it be hereafter,

!»ir can 'fnen reasonably hope for, or fear such

am -anion, as shall make their state the same.

We- se6 in nature, as I have elsewhere said, that

if you graft' many sorts of scions, some sweet,

tome bitter, some crabs, on the same stock, they

will be one tree, and yet have diversity of fruit.

If souls be not unible, nor partible substances,

there is no place for this doubt : if they be, they

«ill be still what they are, notwithstanding any

•uch union with a common soul. As a drop of

water in the sea is a separable part, and still it

self; and as a crab upon the foresaid stock, or

tree. The good or bad quality ceases not by

any union with others.

Sure we are, that all creatures are in God, by

close dependence, and yet that the good are good,

and the bad are bad, and that God is good, and

hath no evil ; and that when man is tormented or

miserable, God suffers nothing by it, as the

whole man doth, when but a tooth doth ache.

For he would not hurt himself were he passive-

Therefore to dream of any such cessatiou of our

individuality, by any union with a creature, as

shall make the good less good or happy, or the

bad less bad or miserable, is a groundless folly.

Yet it is very probable that there will be a

nearer union of holy souls with God and Christ,

and one another, than we can here conceive of :

but this is so far from being to be feared, that it

is the highest of our hopes. God himself, though

equally everywhere in his essence, doth operate

very variously on his creatures. On the wicked

he operates as the first cause of nature, as his

sun shines on them: on some he operates by

common grace : to some he gives faith to pre

pare them for the in-dwelling of his Spirit : in

believers he dwells by love, and they in him : if

we may use such a comparison as Satan acts

on some only by suggestions, but on others so

despotically as that it is called his possessing

them ; so God's Spirit works on holy souls so

powerfully and constantly as is called his posses

sing them. Yet on the human nature of Christ,

the divine nature of the second person hath such

a further extraordinary operation, as is justly

called a personal union : which is not by a more

essential presence (for that is everywhere), but

by a peculiar operation and relation : so holy

souls being under a more felicitating operation

of God, may well be said to have a nearer union

with him than now they have.

I observe, that, as is foresaid, all things have

naturally a strong incliuation to union and com

munion with their like : every clod and stone

inclines o the earth : water would go to water,

air to air, fire to fire ; birds and beasts associate

with their like. The noblest natures are most

strongly thus inclined : therefore I have natural

reason to think that it will be so with holy

souls.

I find that the inordinate contraction of

man to himself, and to the interest of this in

dividual person, with the defect of love to all

about us, according to every creature's1 good

ness, and especially to God the infinite good,

whom we should love above ourselves, is the

very sum of all the pravity of man. All the

injustice and injury to others, and all the neglect

of good works in the world, and all our daily ter

rors, and self-distracting, self-tormenting cares,

griefs, and fears, proceed from this inordinate

love and adhesion to ourselves: therefore I have
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reason to think that in our better state, we shall

perfectly love others as ourselves, and the selfish

love will turn into a common and a divine love,

which must be by our preferring the common

and the divine good and interest.

I am so sensible of the power and plague of

selfishness, and how it now corrupts, tempts, and

disquiets me, that when I feel any fears, lest in

dividuality cease, and my soul fall into one com

mon soul, as the Stoics thought all souls did at

death, I find great cause to suspect that this

arises from the power of this corrupting selfish

ness : for reason sees no cause at all to fear it,

were it so. For I find also that the nature of love

is to desire as near a union as is possible ; and the

strongest love doth strongly desire it. Fervent

lovers think they can scarcely be too much one.

Love is our perfection, and therefore so is union.

I find that when Christians had the first and full

pourings out of the Spirit they had the ferventest

love, the nearest union, and the least desire

of propriety and distance. I find that Christ's

prayer for the felicity of his disciples is a prayer

for their unity, and in this he places much of

their perfection. I find also that man is of a

sociable nature, and that all men find by experi

ence, that conjunction in societies is needful for

their safety, strength, and pleasure. I find that

my soul would fain be nearer God, and that

darkness and distance is my misery, and near

communion is it that would answer all the ten

dencies of my soul : why then should I fear too

near a union. I think it utterly improbable, that

my soul should become more nearly united to

any creature than to God : though it be of the

same kind with other souls, and infinitely below

God ; for God is as near me as I am to myself:

I still depend on him as the effect upon its total,

constant cause ; and that not as the fruit upon

the tree, which borrows all from the earth, water,

air, and fire, which it communicates to its fruit:

but as a creature on its Creator, who hath no

being but what it receives totally from God,

by constant communication. Hence Antonine,

Seneca, and the rest of the Stoics, thought that

all the world was God, or one great animal con

sisting of divine spirit and matter, as man of soul

and body ; sometimes calling the supposed soul

of the world, God ; and sometimes calling the

whole world, God ; but still meaning, that the

universe was but one spirit and body united, and

that we are all parts of God, or of the body of

God, or accidents at least.*

* This Stoical philosophy is still prevalent over a great pnrt of

India ; and is usually taught and held, so as to exonerate man of all

responsibility to his Maker. It renders him a kind of machine ; and

is in fact atheism in a heathen garb. —Erf.

Even the popish mystical divines, in their pre

tensions to the highest perfection, say the same

in sense: such as Benedict. Anglus, in his Rule

of Perfection, approved of by many doctors, who

places much of his supereminent life in our be

lieving verily that there is nothing but God, aud

living accordingly ; maintaining that all creatures

are nothing distinct from God, but are to God,

as the beams are to the sun, and as the heat is to

the fire, which really is itself : and so teaching

us to rest in all things as good, as being nothing

but God's essential will, which is himself, re

solving even our sins and imperfections ac

cordingly into God, so that they are God's or

none.

All these men have as fair a pretence for the

conceits of such a union with God now, as for

such a union after death : for their reason is

that God being infinite, there can be no more

beings than his own. But God and the smallest

distinct being, would be more entity than God

alone : but infinity can have no addition : but

God only is good. If we are, notwithstanding

all this, distinct beings from God now, we shall be

so then. For we shall not be annihilated, and we

shall not be so advanced as to be deified, and of

creatures or distinct beings, turned into a Being

infinitely above us. If we be not parts of God

now, we shall not be so then.

But if they could prove that we are so now.

we should quickly prove to them that then God

hath material, divisible parts, as the Stoics

thought. And that we are no such parts as are

not distinct from one another ; but some are tor

mented, and some happy. That, as is said, it will

be no abatement of the misery of the tormented,

nor of the felicity of the blessed, to tell them that

they are all parts of God : for though the manner

of our union with him, and dependence on him,

be past our comprehension, yet that we are dis

tinct and distant from each other, and have each

one a joy or misery of his own, is past all doubt.

Therefore there is no union with God to be

feared by holy souls, but the utmost possible to

be most desired.

If our union with God shall not cease our in

dividuality, or resolve us into a principle to be

feared, we may say so also of our union with any

common soul, or many : if we be unible, we

are partible, and so have a distinct though not a

divided substance, which will have its proper

accidents. All plants are parts of the earth,

really united to it, and radicated in it, and live,

and are nourished by it : and yet a vine is a vine,

and an apple is an apple, and a rose is a rose,

and a nettle is a nettle. Few men would be
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toiled horses, if it were proved that they are ani

mated by a common soul.

But God lets us see, that though the world

be one, yet he delights in a wonderful diversity

and multiplicity of individuals. How various

and numerous are they in the sea, and on the

land, and in the air? Are there none in the

other world ? How come the stars therein to be

so numerous, which are of the same element ?

Though perhaps Saturn, or some other planets,

or many stars, may send forth their radiant

effluvia or parts into the same air, which the sun

beams seem totally to fill and illuminate, yet the

rays of the sun, and of other stars, are not the

same, how near soever in the same air.

Were there now no more contraction by egotism

or propriety among men, nor mine and thine did

signify no more, nor the distance were greater

than that of the several drops of water in the

sea, or particles of light in the illuminated air,

but I had all my part in such a perfect unity and

communion with all others, and knew that all

were as happy as I, so that there were no divi

sions by cross interests or minds, but all were

one, certainly it would make my own comforts

greater by far than they are now ? Are not an

hundred candles set together and united, as

splendid a flame as if they were all set asunder ?

So one soul, one love, one joy would be.

Object. But it is only the fomes that individ

uates lights ; as when the same sun by a burn

ing glass lights a thousand candles, they are in

dividuate only by the matter contracting, being

still all united, parts of the same sun-beams.

When they are extinct, they are nothing, or all

one again.. -

Ans. They were before they were extinct,

both one and many ; none but fools think that

extinption annihilates them, or any part of them.

They are after as much substance, and as much

solar fire, though diffused, and as much and no

more one than before, but not indeed many as

before, but parts of one. Nature hath made the

equal diffused sun-beams to be to the air and sur

face of the earth, as the blood equally moving

in the body : our candles and fires seem to be

like the same blood contracted in a bile or in

flammation, which indeed is more felt than the

equally diffused blood, but it is as the pain of a

disease. So when our fires go out they are but

like a healed scattered inflammation, and the same

substance is more naturally and equally diffused.

If the individuation of souls were only by cor

poreal matter, and the union thus as great at

their departure, it would not diminish, if it did

not too much increase their perfection and feli-

city : for there would be no diminution of any

substance, or power, or activity, or perfection

whatsoever.

This would confute their fond opinion, who

think that separated souls sleep for want of an

organized body to operate in : for no doubt but

if all holy souls were one, this world, either in

heaven or earth, hath a common body, enough

for such a soul to operate in. Even those stoics

that think departed souls are one, do think that

one soul hath a nobler operation than ours, in

our narrow bodies, and that when our souls cease

animating this body, they have the nobler and

sweeter work in part, of animating the whole

world : those that thought several orbs had their

several souls, of which the particular person par

ticipated, said the like of separated souls, as ani

mating the bodies of their globes or orbs. Though

all these men trouble their heads with their own

vain imaginations, yet this much the nature of

the matter tells us, which is considerable, that

whereas the utmost fear of the infidel is that

souls departed lose their individuality or activity,

and are resolved into one common soul, or con

tinue in a sleep for want of a body to operate

in, they do but contradict themselves, seeing it

is a notorious truth that if all holy souls were

one, no one would be a loser by the union, but it

would be a greater gain than we must hope for :

for a part of one is as much, as noble, and as

active a substance, as if it were a separated per

son : annihilation, or loss of specific powers, is

not to be rationally feared. That one soul is

now either self-subsisting without a body, or ani

mates a suitable body, as some ancients thought

the angels stars. If that one soul can act without

a body, so may ours, whether as parts of it, or

not ; if that one soul animate a suitable body,

ours, were they united parts of it, would have

part of that employment ; so that hereby they

confute themselves.

Object. But this would equalize the good and

bad, or at least those that were good in several

degrees ; where then were the reward and pun

ishment ?

Answ. It would not equal them at all, any

more than distinct personality would do : for the

souls of all holy persons may be so united, as

that the souls of the wicked shall have no part in

that union. Whether the souls of the wicked shall

be united in one sinful miserable soul, or rather

but in one sinful society, or be separated, disu

nited, contrary to each other, and militant,

as part of their sin and misery, is nothing to

this case. Yet natural and moral union must be

different. God is the root of nature to the worst,
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and however in one sense it is said, that there

is nothing in God but God, yet it is true that

in him all live, and move, and have their being.

Hut yet the wicked's in-being in God affords

them no sanctifying, or beatifying communion

with him, as experience shows us, in this life ;

which yet holy souls have, as being made capable

recipients of it. As I said, different plants, briars,

and cedars, the stinking and the sweet, are im

planted parts, or accidents, of the same world or

earth. The godly themselves may have as differ

ent a share of happiness in one common soul, as

they have now of holiness, and so as different

rewards, even as roses and rosemary, and other

herbs, differ in the same garden, and several

fruits in the same orchard, or on the same tree.

For if souls are unible, aud so partible, substan

ces, they have neither more nor less of substance

or holiness for their union ; and so will each

have his proper measure. As a tun of water cast

into the sea will there still be the same, and more

than a spoonful cast into it.

Obj. But spirits are not as bodies, extensive

and quantitative, and so not partible or divisible,

and therefore your supposition is vain.

My supposition is but the objectors' ; for if

they confess that spirits are substances, as cannot

with reason be denied ; for they that specify

their operations by motion only, yet suppose a

pure, proper substance to be the subject or thing

moved, then when they talk of many souls be

coming one, it must be by conjunction and in

crease of the substance of that one. Or when

they say that they were always one, they will

confess withal that they now differ in number,

as in the body : and who will say that millions

of millions are no more than one of all those

millions. Number is a sort of quantity : and all

souls in the world are more than Cain's or Abel's

only. One feels not what another feels: one

knows not what another knows : and indeed,

though souls have not such corporeal extension,

as passive, gross, bodily matter hath, yet, as they

are more noble, they have a more noble sort of

extension, quantity or degrees ; according to

which all mankind conceive of all the spiritual

substance of the universe, yea, all the angels, or

all the souls on earth, as being more, and having

more substance than one man's soul alone. The

fathers for the most part, especially the Greeks,

yea, and the second council of Nice, thought

that spirits created had a purer sort of material

being, which Tertullian called a body : and doubt

less all created spirits have somewhat of passive-

ness ; for they do undergo emotions from the di

vine influx : only God is wholly impassive. Wc

are moved when we move, and acted when we

act ; and it is hard to conceive that, when matter

is commonly called passive, that which is passive

should have no sort of matter in a large sense

taken : and if it have any parts distinguishable,

they are by God divisible. But if the contrary

be supposed, that all souls are no more than one,

and so that there is no place for uniting or par

tition, there is no place then for the objection

of all souls becoming one, and of losing indi

viduation, unless they mean by annihilation.

But that God who,—as is said, delights both in

the union, and yet in the wonderful multiplicity

of creatures, and will not make all stars to be

only one, though fire have a most uniting or

aggregative inclination,—hath further given ex

perimental notice that there is individuation in

the other world as well as here, even innumerable

angels and devils, and not one only : as the reve

lations of scripture history and many other evi

dences prove, of which more anon. So that all

things considered, there is no reason to fear that

the souls shall lose their individuality or activity,

though they change their manner of action, any

more than their being or formal power : and so

it is naturally certain that they are immortal.

If holy souls are so far immortal, I need not

prove that they will be immortally happy: for

their holiness will infer it ; and few will ever

dream that it shall there go ill with them that

are good, and that the most just and holy God

will not use those well whom he makes holy.

That holy souls shall be hereafter happy,

seems to be one of the common notices of nature

planted in the consciences of mankind ; and it

is therefore acknowledged by the generality ,of

the world that freely use their understandings.

Most, yea, almost all the heathen nations at this

day believe it, besides the Mahometans ; and it

is the most barbarous cannibals and heathens

that do not, whose understandings have had the

least improvement, and who have rather an in

considerate ignorance of it, than a denying op

position. Though some philosophers denied it,

they were a small and contemned party : and

though many of the rest were somewhat dubious.

it was only a certainty which they professed to

want, and not a probability or opinion that it was

true. Both the vulgar and the deep studied men

believed it, and those that questioned it were

the half-studied philosophers, who not resting in

the natural notice, nor yet reaching full intellec

tual evidence of it by discourse, had found out

matter of difficulty to puzzle them, and came

not to that degree of wisdom as would have re

solved them.
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Even among apostates from Christianity most,

or many, still acknowledge the soul's immortal

ity, and the felicity and reward of holy souls, to

be of the common notices, known by nature to

mankind. Julian was so much persuaded of it,

that on that account he exhorts his priests and

subjects to great strictness and holiness of life,

and to see that the Christians did not exceed

them. Among us, many that seem not to believe

our supernatural revelations of Christianity, do

fully acknowledge it. As also those philosophers

who most opposed Christianity, as Porphyrius,

Maximus Tyrius, and such others.

We find that this notice hath so deep a root in

nature, that few of those that study and labour

themselves into sensuality or sadducism, are

able to silence the fears of future misery, but

conscience overcomes or troubles them much at

least, when they have done the worst they can

against it. Whence should all this be in man

and not in beasts, if man had no further reason

of hopes and fears, than they ? Are a few sad-

ducees wiser by their forced or crude conceits,

than all the world that are taught by nature it

self.

If the God of nature have made it every man's

certain duty to make it his chief care and work

in this life, to seek for happiness hereafter, then

such a happiness there is for them that truly

seek it. But the antecedent is certain, as I have

elsewhere proved.

As to the antecedent, the world is made up

of three sorts of men, as to the belief of future

retribution. Such as take it for a certain

truth—Christians, Mahometans, and most hea

thens ; such as take it for uncertain, but most

probable or most likely to be true ; such as

take it for uncertain, but rather think it un

true. For as none can be certain that it is false,

which indeed is true, so I never yet met with

one that would say he was certain it was false.

So that I need not trouble you with the mention

of any other party or opinion. But if any should

say so, it is easy to prove that he speaks falsely

of himself.

That it is the duty of all these, but especially

of the two former sorts, to make it their chief

care and work to seek their happiness in the life

to come, is easily proved thus : Natural reason

requires every man to seek that which is best for

himself, with the greatest diligence ; but natural

reason saith that a probability or possibility of

the future, everlasting happiness is better and

more worthy to be sought, than any thing at

tainable in tnis present life, which doth not sup

pose it.

The major is past doubt. Good and felicity

being necessarily desired by the will of man, that

which is best and known so to be, must be most

desired.

The minor should be as far past doubt to men

that use not their sense against their reason. In

this life there is nothing certain to be continued

one hour. It is certain that all will quickly end :

and that the longest life is short. It is certain

that time and pleasure past are nothing, properly

nothing ; and so no better to us than if they had

never been. It is certain that while we possess

them, they are poor unsatisfactory things, the

pleasure of the flesh being no sweeter to a man

than to a beast ; and the trouble that accompan

ies it much more. Beasts have not the cares,

fears, and sorrows upon foresight which man

hath : they fear not death upon the fore-know

ledge of it, nor fear any misery after death, nor

are put upon any labour, sufferings or trials, to

obtain a future happiness, or avoid a future mis

ery : all which considered, he speaks not by rea

son, who saith this vain, vexatious life is better

than the possibility or probability of the everlast

ing glory.

Now as to the consequence, or major, of the

first argument, it is evident of itself, from God's

perfection, and the nature of his works. God

makes it not man's natural duty to lay out his

chief care and labour of all his life on that which

is not, or to seek that which man was never

made to attain : for then all his duty should re

sult from mere deceit and falsehood, and God

should govern all the world by a lie, which can

not be his part who wants neither power, wis

dom, nor love, to rule them by truth and right

eousness ; and who hath printed his image both

on his laws and on his servants ; in which laws

lying is condemned : and the better any man is,

the more he hates it ; and liars are lothed by all

mankind. Then the better any man is, and the

more he doth his duty, the more deluded, erron

eous and miserable should he be. For he should

spend that care and labour of his life upon de

ceit, for that which he shall never have, and so

should lose his time and labour. He should

deny his flesh those temporal pleasures which

bad men take and suffer persecutions and inju

ries from the wicked, and all for nothing, and on

mistake: the more wicked or more unbeliev

ing any man is, the wiser and happier should

he be, as being in the right when he denies

the life to come, and all duty and labour in

seeking it, or in avoiding future punishment;

and while he takes his utmost pleasure here, he

hath all that man was made for. But all this it
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utterly unsuitable to God's perfection, and to

his other works : for he makes nothing in vain,

nor can he lie ; much less will he make holiness

itself, and all that duty and work of life which

reason itself obliges all men to, to be not only

vain, but hurtful to them. But of this argument

I have enlarged elsewhere.

Man differs so much from brutes in the know

ledge of God, and of his future possibilities, that

it proves that he differs as much in his capacity

and certain hopes. As to the antecedent, man

knows that there is a God by his works : he

knows that this God is our absolute Lord, our

ruler, and our end : he knows that naturally we

owe him all our love and obedience : he knows

that good men use not to let their most faithful

servants be losers by their fidelity, nor do they

use to set them to labour in vain ; he knows that

man's soul is immortal, or at least that it is far

more probable that it is so ; and therefore that it

must accordingly be well or ill for ever ; and

that this should be most cared for. Why should

God give him all this knowledge more than to

the brutes, if he were made for no more enjoy

ment than the brutes, of what he knows: every

wise man makes his work fit for the use that he

intends it to, and will not God ? So that the

consequence also is proved from the divine per

fection ; and if God were not perfect, he were

not God : the denial of a God therefore, is the

result of the denial of man's future hopes.

Indeed, though it be but an analogical reason

that brutes have, those men seem to be in the

right, who place the difference between man and

brutes, more in the objects, tendency, and work

of our reason, than in our reason itself as such,

and so make animal religioswn to be more of

his description than animal rationale. About

their own low concerns, a fox, a dog, yea, an ass

and a goose, have such actions as we know not

well how to ascribe to any thing below some

kind of reasoning, or a perception of the same

importance. But they think not of God, and

his goverment and laws, nor of obeying, trusting

or loving him, nor of the hopes or fears of

another life, or of the joyful prospect of it : these

are that work that man was made for, which is

the chief difference from the brutes. Shall we

unman ourselves ?

The justice of God, as governor of the world,

infers different rewards hereafter, as I have

largely elsewhere proved. God is not only a

mover of all that moves, but a moral ruler of

man by laws, judgment, and executions. Else

there were no proper law of nature, which

few are so unnatural as to deny : and man should

have no proper duty, but only motion, as he

is moved ; and then how comes a government by

laws to be set up under God by men ? Then

there were no sin or fault in any ; for if there

were no law and duty, but only necessitated

motion, all would be moved as the mover pleased,

and there could be no sin ; and then there would

be no moral good, but forced or necessary mo

tion : but all this is most absurd : and experience

tells us that God doth indeed morally govern

the world ; and his right is unquestionable.

If God were not the ruler of the world, by

law and judgment, the world would have no uni

versal laws ; for there is no man that is the uni

versal ruler. Then kings, and other supreme

powers, would be utterly lawless and ungoverned,

as having none above them to give them laws,

and so they would be capable of no sin or fault

and of no punishment ; which yet neither their

subjects' interest, nor their own consciences, will

grant or allow them thoroughly to believe.

If God be a ruler, he is just ; or else he were

not perfect, nor so good, as he requires princes

and judges on earth to be. An unjust ruler or

judge is abominable to all mankind. Righteous

ness is the great attribute of the universal king.

But how were he a righteous ruler, if he

drew ail men to obey him by deceit ? If he

obliged them to seek and expect a felicity or

reward which he will never give them ? If he make

man's duty his misery ; if he require him to la

bour in vain; if he suffer the wicked to prose

cute his servants to the death, and make duty

costly, and give no after recompence ; or if he let

the most wicked on the earth pass unpunished,

or to escape as well hereafter as the best, and to

live in greater pleasure here ? The objections

brought from the intrinsical good of duty, I

have elsewhere answered.

But God hath not left us to the light of mere

nature, as being too dark for men so brlnd as we:

the gospel revelation is the clear foundation of

our faith and hopes. Christ hath brought life

and immortality to light : one from heaven that

is greater than an angel was sent to tell us what

is there, and which is the way to secure our

hopes. He hath risen and conquered death, and

entered before us as our captain and fore-runner

into the everlasting habitations. He hath all

power in heaven and earth, and all judgment i>

committed to him, that he might give eternal

life to his elect : he hath frequently and ex

pressly promised it them, that they shall live

because he lives, and shall not perish, but have

everlasting life. How fully he hath proved and

sealed the truth of his word and office to us, I
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have so largely opened in my Reasons of the

Christian Religion, and Unreasonableness of Infi

delity, and in my Life of Faith, &c. and since in

my Household Catechising, that I will not here

repeat it.

As all his word is full of promises of our fu

ture glory at the resurrection, so we are not

without assurance that at death the departing

soul doth enter upon a state of joy and bless

edness. He expressly promised the penitent cru

cified thief, ' this day shalt thou be with me in

paradise.' He gave us the narrative or parable of

the condemned sensualist, and of Lazarus, to in

struct us, and not to deceive us. He tells the

sadducees that God is not the God of the dead,

as his subjects and beneficiaries, but of the liv

ing. Enoch and Elias were taken up to heaven,

and Moses, who died, appeared with Elias on the

mount. He tells us, that they that kill the body,

are not able to kill the soul.* Christ's own soul

was commended into his Father's hands, and was

in paradise, when his body was in the grave, to

show us what shall become of ours. He hath

promised, that ' where he is, there shall his ser

vant be also.' That the life here begun in us is

eternal life, and that he that believes in him shall

not die, but shall live by him, as he lives by the

Father ; for he dwells in God, and God in him,

and in Christ, and Christ in him. Accordingly

Stephen that saw heaven opened, prayed the

Lord Jesus to receive his spirit. We are come

to mount Sion, &c. to an innumerable company

of angels, and to the spirits of the just made

perfect. Paul desired to depart and be with

Christ as far better : ' to be absent from the body,

and be present with the Lord.' ' The dead that

die in the Lord are blessed, from henceforth, that

they may rest from their labours, and their works

follow them.' If the disobedient spirits be in pri-

. son, and th» cities of Sodom and Gomorrah suf

fer the vengeance of eternal fire, then the just

. have eternal life. If the Jews had not thought

the soul immortal, Saul had not desired the witch

to call up Samuel to speak with him : the rest I

now pass by. We have many great and precious

promises on which a departed soul may trust.—

Christ expressly says, that when we fail, that is,

must leave this world, we shall be received into

the everlasting habitations.

It is not nothing to encourage us to hope

in him that hath made all these promises, when

we find how he hears prayers in this life, and

* Indeed if the soul were not immortal, the resurrection were im

possible : it might be a new creation of another soul, but not a re-

'urrection of the same, if the same be annihilate.!. It is certain that

the Jews betieved the immortality of the soul, in that they believed

the resurrection and future life of the same man.

thereby assures his servants that he is their true

and faithful Saviour. We are apt in our distress

to cry aloud for mercy and deliverances ; and

when human help fails, to promise God, that if

he now will save us, we will thankfully acknow

ledge it his work ; and yet when we are deliver

ed, to return not only to security, but to ingra

titude : and think that our deliverance came but

in the course of common providence, and not in

deed as an answer to our prayers. Therefore

God in mercy renews both our distresses, and

our deliverances, that what once or twice will

not convince us of, many and great deliverances

may. This is my own case. O ! how often have

I cried to him when men and means were no

thing, and when no help in second causes did

appear, and how often, suddenly, and mercifully

hath he delivered me ? What sudden ease, what

removal of long afflictions have I had ; such ex

traordinary changes, and beyond my own and

others' expectations, when many plain-hearted,

upright Christians have by fasting and prayer

sought God on my behalf, as have over and over

convinced me of special providence, and that

God is indeed a hearer of prayer. Wonders

I have seen done for others also, upon such

prayers, more than for myself: yea, and won

ders for the church and public societies. Though

I and others are too like those Israelites who

cried to God in their troubles, and he often deliv

ered them out of their distress, but they quickly

forgot his mercies, and their convictions, purpo

ses, and promises, when they should have praised

the Lord for his goodness, and declared his

works with thanksgiving to the sons of men.

What were all these answers and mercies but

the fruits of Christ's power, fidelity, and love, the

fulfilling of his promises, and the earnest of the

greater blessings of immortality, which the same

promises give me title to.

I know that no promise of hearing prayer sets

up our wills in absoluteness, or above God's, as

if every will of ours must be fulfilled if we do

but put it into a fervent or confident prayer :

but if we ask any thing through Christ, accord

ing to his will, expressed in his promise, he will

hear us. If a sinful love of this present life, or

of ease, wealth, or honour, should cause me to

pray to God against death, or against all sick

ness, want, reproach, or other trials, as if I must

live here in prosperity for ever if I ask it ; this

sinful desire and expectation is not the work of

faith, but of presumption : What if God will not

abate me my last, or daily pains ? What if he

will continue my life no longer, whoever pray

for it, and how earnestly soever ? Shall I there
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fore forget how often he hath heard prayers for

me ; and how wonderfully he hath helped both me

and others ? My faith hath often been helped by

such experiences, and shall I forget them, or

question them, without cause at last ?

It is a subordinate help to my belief of im

mortality with Christ, to find so much evidence

that angels have friendly communion with us

here, and therefore we shall have communion

with them hereafter. They have charge of us,

and pitch their tents about us ; they bear us up ;

they rejoice at our repentance, they are the re

gardful witnesses of our behaviour: they are

ministering spirits for our good ; they are our

angels, beholding the face of our heavenly Father.

They will come with Christ in glorious attendance

at the great and joyful day : and as his execution

ers, they will separate the just from the unjust.

It is not only the testimony of scripture, by

which we know their communion with us, but also

some degree of experience : not only of old did

they appear to the faithful as messengers, from

God, but of late times there have been testimonies

of their ministration for us : of which see Zanchy,

On Angels, and Mr J. Ambrose, On our Commun

ion with Angels. Many a mercy doth God give

us by their ministry : and they that are now so

friendly to us, and suitable to our communion

and help, and make up one society with us, do

hereby greatly encourage us to hope that we

are made for the same religion, work and com

pany, with these our blessed, loving friends.

They were once in a life of trial, as we are now,

though not on earth. They that overcame and

are confirmed, rejoice in our victory and con

firmation. It is not an uninhabited world which

is above us ; nor such as is beyond our capacity

and hope : we are come to an innumerable com

pany of angels, and to the spirits of the per

fected just.

But the great and sure prognostics of our

immortal happiness, is from the renewing opera

tions of the Spirit of holiness on the soul. That

such a renewing work there is, all true believers

in some measure feel ; and that it is the earnest

of heaven is proved thus.

If it be a change of greatest benefit to man ; if

heaven be the very sum and end of it; if it

overcome all fleshly, worldly opposition ; if it can

be wrought by none but God ; if it was before

promised by Jesus Christ to all sound believers,

and is universally wrought in them all, either

only, or eminently above all others ; and was

promised them as a pledge and earnest of glory ;

then it can be no less than such a pledge and

earnest. But the former are all true, &c.

That the change is of grand importance unto

man, appears in that it is the renovation of his

mind, will, and life : it repairs his depraved

faculties : it causes man to live as man, who is

degenerated to a life too like to brutes : by God's

permitting many to live in blindness, wickedness,

and confusion, and to be tormentors of them

selves and one another, by temptations, injuries,

wars, and cruelty, we the more fully see what it

is that grace doth save men from, and what a

difference it makes in the world. Those that

have lived unholily in their youth, easily find

the difference in themselves when they are re

newed : but to them that have been piously in

clined from their childhood, it is harder to discern

the difference, unless they mark the case of

others. If man be worth any thing, it is for the

use that his faculties were made : and if he be

not good for the knowledge, love, and service of

his Creator, what is he good for ? Certainly the

generality of ungodly worldlings are indisposed

to all such works as this, till the Spirit of Christ

effectually change them. Men are slaves to sin

till Christ thus make them free. But ' where the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.' If the

divine nature and image, and ' the love of God

shed abroad on the heart, be not our excellency,

health, and beauty, what is ? And that which

' is born of the flesh, is flesh ; but that which is

born of the Spirit, is spirit.' Without Christ

and his Spirit, we can do nothing : our dead

notions and reason, when we see the truth, have

not power to overcome temptations, nor to raise

up man's soul to its original and end, nor to

possess us with the love and joyful hopes of fix

ture blessedness. It were better for us to have

no souls, than that those souls should be void of

the Spirit of God.

That heaven is the sum and end of all the

Spirit's operations, appears in all that are truly

conscious of them in themselves ; and to them

and others by all God's precepts, which the

Spirit causes us to obey, and the doctrine which

it causes us to believe, and by the description of

all God's graces which he works in us. What is

our knowledge and faith, but our knowledge and

belief of heaven, as consisting in the glory and

love of God there manifested, and as purchased

by Christ, and given by his covenant ? What is

our hope, but the hope of glory ? ' And through

the Spirit we wait for all this hope.' What is our

love but a desire of communion with the blessed

God here, and perfectly hereafter? As the sum

of Christ's gospel was ' take up the cross, forsake

all here, and follow me, and thou shalt have a

reward in heaven.' The consolation of his gos-
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j'el is, ' rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for great

is your reward in heaven.' So the same is the

sum of his Spirit's operations : for what he

teaches and commands that he works, for he

works by that word ; and the impress must be

like the signet, what arm soever set it on. He

sends not his Spirit to make men more crafty

than others for this world ; but to make them

wiser for salvation: and to make them more hea

venly and holy : for the children of this world

are wiser in their generation than the children

of light.' Heavenliness is the Spirit's special

work.

In working this it conquers the inward averse-

ness of a fleshly, worldly mind and will, and the

customs of a carnal life ; and the outward temp

tations of Satan, and all the allurements of the

world. Christ first overcame the world, and

teaches and causes us to overcome it ; even its

flatteries and its frowns : our faith is our victory :

whether this victory be easy, and any hon

our to the Spirit of Christ, let our experience

of the wickedness of the ungodly world, and of

our own weakness, and of our falls, when the

Spirit of God forsakes us, be our informer.

That none but God can do this work on the

soul of man, both the knowledge of causes and

experience prove. The most learned, wise, and

holy teachers cannot, as they confess and show ;

the wisest and most loving parents cannot ; and

therefore must pray to him that can : the great

est princes cannot : evil angels neither can nor

will. What good angels can do on the heart

we know not ; but we know that they do no-

' thmg, but as the obedient ministers of God.

Though we have some power on ourselves, yet

that we ourselves cannot do it ; that we cannot

quicken, illuminate, or sanctify ourselves, and

that we have nothing but what we have received,

conscience and experience fully tell us.

That Christ promised this Spirit in a special

measure, to all true believers, that it should be

in them his advocate, agent, seal, and mark, is

yet visible in the gospel ; yea, and in the former

prophets. Indeed the Spirit here, and heaven

hereafter, are the chief of all the promises of

Christ.

That this Spirit is given, not to hypocrites

that abuse Christ, and do not seriously believe

him, nor to mere pretending nominal Christians,

but to all that sincerely believe the gospel, is

evident not only to themselves in certainty, if

they are in a condition to know themselves, but

to others in part, by the effects : they have other

ends, other affections, other lives, than the rest

of mankind have ; though their heavenly nature

and design be the less discerned and honoured

in the world, because their chief difference is out

of the sight of man, in the heart, and in their se

cret actions, and because their imperfections

blemish them, and because the malignant world

is by strangeness and enmity an incompetent

judge, yet it is discernable to others, that they

live upon the hopes of a better life, and that

their heavenly interest overrules all the adverse

interests of this world, and that in order there

unto they live under the conduct of divine

authority, and that God's will is highest and

most prevalent with them, and that to obey and

please him as far as they know it, is the greatest

business of their lives, though ignorance and ad

verse flesh make their holiness and obedience

imperfect. The universal noise and opposition

of the world against them, show that men dis

cern a very great difference, which error, and

cross interests, and carnal inclinations, render

displeasing to those who find them condemned

by their heavenly designs and conversations.

But whether others discern it, or deny it, or

detest it, the true believer is conscious of it in

himself: even when he groans to be better, to

believe, trust, and love God more, and to have

more of the heavenly life and comforts, those

very desires signify another appetite and mind,

than worldlings have ; and even when his frail

ties and weaknesses make him doubt of his own

sincerity, he would not change his governor, rule,

or hopes, for all that the world can offer him.

He hath the witness in himself, that there is in

believers a sanctifying Spirit, calling up their

minds to God and glory, and warring victoriously

against the flesh ; so that to will is present with

them ; and they love and delight in a holy con

formity to their rule, and it is never so well and

pleasant with them, as when they can trust and

love God most ; and in their worst and weakest

condition, they would wish to be perfect. This

spirit, and its renewing work, so greatly different

from the temper and desires of worldly men, is

given by Christ to all sound believers.

It is true, that some that know not of an

incarnate Saviour, have much in them that

is very laudable. Whether it be real saving

holiness, and whether Abraham were erron

eous in thinking that even the Sodoms of the

world were likely to have had fifty righteous

persons in them, I am not now to inquire :

but it is sure that the world had really a Sa

viour, about four thousand years before Christ's

incarnation, even the God of pardoning mercy,

who promised and undertook what after was

performed, and shall be to the end. The Spirit
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of this Saviour did sanctify God's elect from

the beginning ; and gave them the same holy

and heavenly dispositions, in some degree, be

fore Christ's incarnation, as is given since :

yea, it is called ' the Spirit of Christ,' which was

before given : and this Spirit was then given

to more than the Jews. Christ hath put that

part of the world that hear not of his incarnation,

into no worse a condition than he found them

in : that as the Jews' covenant of peculiarity

was no repeal of the universal law of grace,

made by God with fallen mankind in Adam and

Noah ; so the covenant pf grace of the second

edition, made with Christ's peculiar people, is

no repeal of the foresaid law in the first edition,

to them that hear not of the second. All that

wisdom and goodness, that is in any without

the Christian church, is the work of the Spirit

of the Redeemer ; as the light which goes before

sun-rising, and after sun-setting, and in a cloudy

day, is of the same sun which others see, even

to them that see not the sun itself. The

more any without the church are like to the

sanctified believers, the better they are, and the

more unlike the worst ; so that all these things

being undeniable, it appears, that it is the same

Spirit of Christ which now gives all men what

real goodness is any where to be found. But

it is notorious that no part of the world is, in

heavenliness and virtue, comparable to true and

serious Christians.

Let it be added, that Christ, who promised

the greatest measures of the Spirit, which he ac

cordingly hath given, did expressly promise this,

as a means and pledge, first-fruits and earnest of

the heavenly glory : therefore it is a certain

proof that such a glory we shall have. He that

can and doth give us a spiritual change or reno

vation, which in its nature and tendency is

heavenly, and sets our hopes and hearts on

heaven, and turns the endeavours of our lives

to the seeking of a future blessedness, and told

us before-hand that he would give us this pre

paratory grace, as the earnest of that felicity,

may well be trusted to perform his word in our

actual glorification.

Now, O weak and fearful soul ! why shouldst

thou draw back, as if the case were yet left

doubtful ? is not thy foundation firm ? Is not

the way of life through the valley of death, made

safe by him that conquers death ? Art thou not

yet delivered from the bondage of thy fears,

when the jailor and executioner who had the

power of death, hath by Christ been put out of

his power, as to thee ? Is not all this evidence

true and sure ? Hast thou not the witness in thy

self ? Hast thou not found the motions, the ef

fectual operations, the renewing changes of this

Spirit in thee, long ago ; and is he not still the

agent and witness of Christ, residing and oper

ating in thee ? Whence else are thy groanings

after God ; thy desires to be nearer to his glory:

to know him better, to love him more? Whence

came all the pleasures thou hast had in his sacred

truth, ways, and service? Who else overcame

thy folly, pride, and vain desires, so far as they

are overcome ? Who made it thy choice to Bit

at the feet of Christ, and hear his word, as the

better part, and to despise the honours and pre

ferments of the world, and to account them all

as dung and dross ? Who breathed in thee all

those requests that thou hast sent up to God?

Overvalue not corrupted nature ; it brings not

forth such fruits as these: if thou doubt of that,

remember what thou wast in the hour of temp

tation ; even of poor and weak temptations: and

how small a matter hath drawn thee to sin, when

God did but leave thee to thyself: forget not

the days of youthful vanity : overlook not the

case of the miserable world ; even of thy sinful

neighbours, who in the midst of light still live

in darkness, and hear not the loudest calls of

God. Look about on thousands, that in the

same land, and under the same teaching, and

after the greatest judgments and deliverance, run

on to all excess of riot, and, as past feeling, are

greedily vicious and unclean. Is it no work of

Christ's Spirit that hath made thee to differ?

Thou hast nothing to boast of, and much to be

humbled for: but thou hast also much to be

thankful for.

Thy holy desires are, alas ! too weak ; but

they are holy : thy love hath been too cold ; bat

it is holiness, and the most holy God, that

thou hast loved. Thy hopes in God have been

too low; but it is God thou hast hoped in,

and his love and glory that thou hast hoped

for. Thy prayers have been too dull and

interrupted ; but it is holiness and heaven that

thou hast most prayed for : thy labours and en

deavours have been too slothful ; but it is God

and glory, and the good of mankind, that thou

hast laboured for. Though thy motion were too

weak and slow, it hath been Godward ; and there

fore it was from God. O bless the Lord, that

hath not only given thee a word that bears the

image of God, and is sealed by uncontrolled

miracles to be the matter of thy belief, but hath

also fulfilled his promises so often and notably to

thee, in the answer of prayers, and in great ana

convincing deliverances of thyself and many

others ! And hath by wonders often assisted thy
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faith. Bless that God of light and love, who,

besides the universal attestation of his word, long

ago given to all the church, hath given thee the

internal seal, the nearer indwelling attestation,

the effects of power, light, and love, imprinted

on thy nature, mind, and will, the witness in thy

self that the word of God is not a human dream,

or lifeless thing ; that by regeneration hath been

here preparing thee for the light of glory, as by

generation he prepared thee to see this light, and

converse with men. And wilt thou yet doubt

and fear against all this evidence, experience,

and foretaste ?

I think it not needless labour to confirm my

soul in the full persuasion of the truth of its own

immortal nature, and of a future life of joy or

misery to mankind, and of the certain truth of

the Christian faith. The being of God, and his

perfection, hath so great evidence, that I find

no great temptation to doubt of it, any more

than whether there be an earth or a sun ; and

the atheist seems to me to be in that no better

than mad : the Christian verity is known only

by supernatural revelation ; but by such reve

lation it is so attested externally to the world,

and internally to holy souls, as makes faith the

ruling, victorious, consolatory principle, by which

we must live, and not by sight : but the soul's

immortality and reward hereafter is of a middle

nature, viz. of natural revelation, but incompar

ably less clear than the being of a God ; and

therefore by the addition of evangelical, super

natural revelation, is made tb us much more clear

and sure. I find among the infidels of this age,

that most who deny the Christian verity, do al

most as much deny or question the retribution

of a future life: they that are fully satisfied of

this, find Christianity so excellently congruous

to it, as greatly facilitates the work of faith.

Therefore I think that there is scarcely any

verity more needful to be thoroughly digested

mto a full assurance, than this of the soul's im

mortality, and hope of future happiness.

When I consider the great unlikeness of men's

hearts and lives to such a belief, as we all pro

fess, I cannot but fear that not only the ungodly,

but most that truly hope for glory, have a far

weaker belief, in habit and act, of the soul's im

mortality, and the truth of the gospel, than they

seem to take notice of in themselves. Can I be

certain or fully persuaded, in habit and act, of

the future rewards and punishments of souls, and

that we shall be all shortly judged as we have

lived here, and yet not despise all the vanities

of this world, and set my heart with resolution

and diligence to the preparation which must be

made by a holy, heavenly, fruitful life, as one

whose soul is taken up with the hopes and fears

of things ofsuch unspeakable importance ? Who

could stand dallying as most men do, at the door

of eternity, that did verily believe his immortal

soul must be shortly there ? Though such a

one had no certainty of his own particular title

to salvation, the certainty of such a grand con

cern, that joy or misery is at hand, would surely

awaken him to try, cry, or search; to beg, to

strive, to watch, to spare no care, or cost, or la

bour, to make all sure in a matter of such weight :

it could not be but he would do it with speed,

and do it with a full resolved soul, and do it with

earnest zeal and diligence. What man that once

saw the things which we hear of, even heaven

and hell, would not afterwards, at least in deep

regard and seriousness, exceed the most resolved

believer that you know: one would think in rea

son it should be so thought : I confess a wicked

heart is very senseless.

I confess that there is much weakness of

the belief of things unseen, where yet there is

sincerity : but surely there will be some propor

tion between our belief and its effects. Where

there is little regard, or fear, or hope, or sor

row, or joy, or resolved diligence, for the world

to come, I must think that there is, in act at

least, but little belief of it, and that such persons

little know themselves how much they secretly

doubt whether it be true. I know that most com

plain almost altogether of the uncertainty of their

title to salvation, and little of their uncertainty of

a heaven and a hell : but were they more certain

of this, and truly persuaded of it at the heart, it

would do more to bring them to that serious, re

solved faithfulness in religion, which would help

them more easily to be sure of their sincerity,

than long examinations, and many marks talked

of, without this, will do.

I confess that the great wisdom of God hath

not thought meet that in the body we should

have as clear, sensible, and lively apprehensions

of heaven and hell, as sight would cause. For

that would be to have too much of heaven or hell

on earth ; for the participation would follow the

perception, and so full a sense would be some sort

of a possession, which we are not fit for in this

world. Therefore it must be a darker revelation

than sight would be, that it may be a lower per

ception, lest this world and the next should

be confounded ; and faith and reason should

be put out of office, and not duly tried, ex

ercised, and fitted for reward. But yet faith

is faith, and knowledge is knowledge ; and

he that verily believes such great transcend
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ent things, and though he see them not, will have

some proportionable attentions and endeavours.

I confess also that man's soul in flesh is not

fit to bear so deep a sense of heaven and hell,

as sight would cause ; because it here operates

on and with the body, and according to its

capacity, which cannot bear so deep a sense

without distraction, by straining up the organs

too much, till they break, and so over-doing

would undo all : but yet there is an over-ruling

seriousness, which a certain belief of future things

must needs bring the soul to, that truly hath it.

He that is careful and serious for this world,

and looks after a better, but with a slight, un

willing, half-regard, as if in the second place ;

must give me leave to think, that he believes

but as he lives, and that his doubting or unbe

lief of the reality of a heaven and hell, is greater

than his belief.

O then ! for what should my soul more pray,

than for a clearer and a stronger faith. ' I be

lieve, Lord, help my unbelief:' I have many a

thousand times groaned to thee under the burden

of this remnant of darkness and unbelief: I have

many a thousand times thought of the evidences

of the Christian verity, and of the great necessity

of a lively, powerful, active faith. I have begged

it : I have cried to thee night and day, Lord, in

crease my faith : I have written and spoken that

to others, which might be most useful to myself,

to raise the apprehensions of faith yet higher,

and make them more like those of sense : but

yet, yet, Lord, how dark is this world ? what a

dungeon is this flesh ? How little clearer is my

sight, and little quicker are my perceptions, of

unseen things, than long ago ? Am I at the

highest that man on earth can reach ; and that

when I am so dark and low ? Is there no growth

of these apprehensions more to be expected ?

Does the soul cease its increase in vigorous per

ception, when the body ceases its increase or

vigour of sensation? Must I sit down in so

low a measure, while I am drawing nearer to the

things believed ; and am almost there where

belief must pass into sight and love ? Or must

I take up with the passive silence and inactivity,

which some friars persuade us is nearer to per

fection ? and under pretence of annihilation and

receptivity, let my sluggish heart alone, and say,

that in this neglect I wait for thy operation ? O

let not a soul that is driven from this world, and

weary of vanity, and can think of little else but

immortality; that seeks and cries both night and

day, for the heavenly light, and fain would have

some foretaste of glory, and some more of the

first-fruits of the promised joys : let not such a

soul either long, or cry, or strive in vain.

Punish not my former grieving of thy Spirit, by

deserting a soul that cries for thy grace, so near

its great and inconceivable change : let me not

languish in vain desires, at the door of hope-:

nor pass with doubtful thoughts and fears from

this vale of misery : which should be the season

of triumphant faith, hope, and joy, if not when

I am entering on the world of joy ? O thou

that hast left us so many consolatory words of pro

mise, that our joy may be full, send, O send, the

promised Comforter, without whose approaches

and heavenly beams, when all is said, and a

thousand thoughts and strivings have been as

sayed, it will still be night and winter with the

soul.

But have I not expected more particular and

more sensitive conceptions of heaven, and the

state of blessed souls, than I should have done,

and remained less satisfied, because I expected

such distinct perceptions to my satisfaction,

which God doth not ordinarily give to souls in

flesh ? I fear it hath been too much so : a dis

trust of God, and a distrustful desire to know

much good and evil, for ourselves, as necessary

to our quiet and satisfaction, was that sin which

has deeply corrupted man's nature, and is more

of our common depravity than is commonly ob

served : I find that this distrust of God, and ofmy

Redeemer, hath had too great a hand in my de

sires of a more distinct and more sensible know

ledge : I know that I should implicitly, and ab

solutely, and quietly trust my soul into my Re

deemer's hands ; of which I must speak more

afterwards. It is not only for the body, but also

for the soul, that a distrustful care is our great

sin and misery. But yet we must desire that

our knowledge and belief may be as distinct and

particular as God's revelations are ; and we can

love no further than we know ; and the more we

know of God and glory, the more we shall love,

desire, and trust him : it is a known, and nut

merely an unknown, God and happiness that the

soul doth joyfully desire. If I may not be am

bitious of too sensible and distinct perceptions

here of the things unseen ; yet must I desire

and beg the most fervent and sensible love to

them that I am capable of. I am willing in part,

to take up with that unavoidable ignorance, and

that low degree of such knowledge, which God

confines us to in the flesh, so be it he will give

me but such consolatory foretastes in love and

joy, which such a general imperfect knowledge

may consist with, that my soul may not pass

with distrust and terror, but with suitable tri

umphant hopes to the everlasting pleasures.
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O Father of lights, who givest wisdom to them

that ask it of thee, shut not up this sinful soul in

darkness ! Leave me not to grope in unsatisfied

doubts at the door of the celestial light ! Or if

my knowledge must be general, let it he clear

and powerful ; and deny me not now the lively

exercise of faith, hope, and love, which are the

stirrings of the new creature, and the dawnings

of the everlasting light, and the earnest of the

promised inheritance.

But we are often ready to say with Cicero, when

he had been reading such as Plato, that while

the book is in our hands, we seem confident of

our immortality, and when we lay it by, our

doubts return ; so our arguments seem clear and

cogent, and yet when we think not of them with

the best advantage, we are often surprised with

lear, lest we should be mistaken, and our hopes

be vain ; and herenpon, and from the common

fear of death, that even good men too often

manifest, the infidels gather that we do but force

ourselves into such a hope as we desire to be

true, against the tendency of man's nature, and

that we were not made for a better world.

But this fallacy arises from men's not distin

guishing sensitive fears from rational uncertainty,

or doubts; and the mind that is in the darkness

of unbelief, from that which hath the light of

faith.

When I look into eternity, I find in myself

too much of fear, interrupting and weakening

my desires and joy. But I find that it is very

much an irrational, sensitive fear, which the dark

ness of man's mind, the greatness of the change,

the dreadful majesty of God, and man's natural

aversion to die, do in some degree necessitate,

even when reason is fully satisfied that such fears

are consistent with certain safety. If I were

bound with the strongest chains, or stood on the

surest battlement, on the top ofa castle or steeple,

£ could not possibly look down without fear, and

such as would go near to overcome me ; and yet

I should be rationally sure that I am there fast

and safe, and cannot fall. So is it with our pros

pect into the life to come : fear is often a necessi

tated passion : when a man is certain of his safe

foundation, it will violently rob him of the com

fort of that certainty : yea, it is a passion that

irrationally doth much to corrupt our reason it

self, and would make us doubt because we fear

that we know not why : a fearful man doth hard

ly trust his own apprehensions of his safety, but

among other fears is still ready to fear lest he

be deceived : like timorous, melancholy persons

about their bodies, who are ready still to think

that every little distemper is a mortal symptom,

and that worse is still nearer them than they

feel, and they hardly believe any words of

hope.

Satan knowing the power of these passions,

and having easier access to the sensitive than to

the intellectual faculties, doth labour to get in at

this back-door, and to frighten poor souls into

doubt and unbelief: in timorous natures he doth

it with too great success, as to the consolatory

acts of faith. Though yet God's mercy is won

derfully seen in preserving many honest, tender

souls from the damning part of unbelief, and by

their fears preserves them from being bold with

sin : when many bold and impudent sinners turn

infidels or atheists, by forfeiting the helps of

grace.

Indeed irrational fears have so much power to

raise doubts, that they are seldom separated;

insomuch that many scarcely know or observe

the difference between doubts and fears : many

say they not only fear but doubt, when they can

scarcely tell why, as if it were no intellectual

act which they meant, but an irrational passion.

If therefore my soul see undeniable evidence

of immortality ; and if it be able by irrefragable

argument, to prove the future blessedness ex

pected, and if it be convinced that God's pro

mises are true, and sufficiently sealed and at

tested by him, to warrant the most confident

belief, and if I trust my soul and all my hopes

upon this word, and evidences of truth, it is not

then our aversion to die, nor the sensible fears

of a soul that looks into eternity, that invalidate

any of the reasons of my hope, or prove the

unsoundness of my faith.

But yet these fears prove its weakness, and

were they prevalent against the choice, obedi

ence, resolutions, and endeavours of faith, they

would be prevalent against the truth of faith, or

prove its nullity ; for faith is trust ; and trust is

a securing, quieting thing : ' why are ye fearful,

O ye of little faith,' was a just reproof of Christ

to his disciples, when sensible dangers raised up

their fears. For the established will hath a po

litical or imperfect, though not a despotical and

absolute power over our passions. Therefore our

fears show our unbelief, and stronger faith is the

best means of conquering even irrational fears.

' Why art thou cast down, O my soul, and why

art thou so disquieted in me! trust in God,' &c.

is a needful way of chiding a timorous heart.

And though many say that faith hath not

evidence, and think that it is an assent of the

mind, merely commanded by the empire of I he

will, without a knowledge of the verity of the

testimony ; yet certainly the same asaont is
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ordinarily in the scriptures called indifferently,

knowing and believing : and as a bare command

will not cause love, unless we perceive an

amiableness in the object ; so a bare command

of the law or of the will, cannot alone cause be

lief, unless we perceive a truth in the testimony

believed : for it is a contradiction, or an act

without its object. Truth is perceived only so

far .is it is some way evident : for evidence is

nothing but the objective perceptibility of truth ;

or that which is metaphorically called light. So

that we must say that faith hath not sensible

evidence of the invisible things believed ; but

faith is nothing else but the willing perception

of the evidence of truth in the word of the as-

sertor, and a trust therein. We have and must

have evidence that scripture is God's word, and

that his word is true, before, by any command

of the word or will, we can believe it.

I do therefore neither despise evidence as un

necessary, nor trust to it alone as the sufficient,

total cause of my belief: for if God's grace do

not open mine eyes, and come down in power

upon my will, and insinuate into it a sweet ac

quaintance with the things unseen, and a taste

of their goodness to delight my soul, no reasons

will serve to establish and comfort me, how un

deniable soever : reason is desirous first to make

use of notions, words, or signs ; and to know

terms, propositions, and arguments, which are

but means to the knowledge of things, is its first

employment, and that, alas 1 which multitudes of

learned men take up with : but it is the illumin

ation of God that must give us an effectual ac

quaintance with the things spiritual and invisible

which these notions signify, and to which our

organical knowledge is but a means.

To sum up all, that our hopes of heaven have

a certain ground appears from Nature, from

Grace, from other works of gracious Providence.

I. From the Nature of man,—made capable of

it,—obliged even by the law of nature to seek

it before all ;— naturally desiring perfection,

habitual, active, and objective. From the nature

of God,—as good and communicative,—as holy

and righteous,—as wise : making none of his

works in vain.

II. From Grace,—purchasing it,—declaring it

by a messenger from heaven, both by word, and

by Christ's own and others' resurrection Pro

mising it,—sealing that pronlise by miracles

there ;—and by the work of sanctification to the

end of the world.

IN. By subordinate Providence,—God's actual

governing the world by the hopes and fears of

another life,—the many helps which he gives

us for a heavenly life, and for attaining it, which

are not vain,—especially the ministration of

angels, and their love to us, and communion with

us ;—and, by accident, devils themselves con

vince us by the nature of their temptations,—by

possessions : which though it be but a satanical

operation on the body, yet is so extraordinary an

operation, that it differs from the more usual, as

if I may so compare them, God's Spirit's opera

tions on the saints, that are called his dwelling

in them, or possessing them, are different from

his lower operations on others.

Chap. II.

THE HOPE, THE CERTAINTY, AND BLISS OF

BEING WITH CHRIST.

Having proved that faith and hope have a

certain future happiness to expect, the text di

rects me next to consider why it is described by

'being with Christ;' viz. What is included in

our ' being with Christ,' that we shall be with

him : why we shall be with him.

To be with Christ, includes presence, union,

communion, or participation of felicity with

him.

Is it Christ's Godhead, or his human soul,

or his human body, that we shall be present

with, and united to, or is it all ? It is all, but

variously.

We shall be present with the divine nature

of Christ. But are we not always so ? And

are not all creatures always so ? Yes, as his

essence comprehends all place and beings : but

not, as it is operative and manifested in and by

his glory. Christ directs our hearts and tongues

to pray, ' our Father which art in heaven :' and

yet he knew that all place is in and with God:

because it is in heaven that he gloriously oper

ates and shines forth to holy souls : even as

man's soul is eminently said to be in the head,

because it understands and reasons in the head,

and not in the foot or hand, though it be also

there. As we look a man in the face when we

talk to him, so we look up to heaven when we

pray to God. God who is, and operates as the

root of nature in all the works of creation, ' for

in him we live, and move, and are,' and by the

way of grace in all the gracious, doth operate,

and is by the works and splendour of his glory.

eminently in heaven : by which glory therefore

we must mean some created glory : for his

essence hath no inequality.

We shall be present with the human nature of

Christ both soul and body : but here our present
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narrow thoughts must not too boldly presume to

resolve the difficulties, which to a distinct under

standing of this, should be overcome ; for we

must not here expect any more than a dark and

general knowledge of them. What is the formal

difference between Christ's glorified body, and

his flesh on earth ; where Christ's glorified body

is, and how far it extends ; and wherein the soul

and the glorified body differ, seeing it is called

a spiritual body : these things are beyond our

present reach.

For what conceptions can we have of a spirit

ual body, save that it is pure, incorruptible, in

visible to mortal eyes, and fitted to the most

perfect state of the soul ? How near the nature of

it is to a spirit, and so to the soul, and how far

they agree or differ in substance, extensiveness,

divisibility, or activity ; little do we know.

Nor do we know where and how far Christ's

body is present by extent. The sun is commonly

taken for a body, and its motion, light, and heat

are, by the most probable philosophy, taken to

be a real emanant part of its substance, and so

that it is essentially as extensive as those beams ;

that is, it at once fills all our air, and touches the

surface of the earth ; and how much farther it

extends we cannot tell : what difference there is

between Christ's glorified body, and the sun, in

purity, splendour, extent, or excellency of na

ture, little do poor mortals know. And so of the

rest.

Let no man therefore cavil and say, How can

a whole world of glorified bodies be all present

with the one body of Christ, when each must

possess its proper room ? for as the body of the

solar beams, and the extensive air, are so corn-

present, as that none can discern the difference

of the places which they possess, and a world of

bodies are present with them both, so may all our

bodies be with Christ's body, and that without

any real confusion.

Besides presence with Christ, there will be

such an union as we cannot now distinctly know.

A political relative union is past doubt, such as

subjects have in one kingdom with their king :

but little know we how much more. We see

that there is a wonderful corporeal continuity or

contact among the material works of God : the

more spiritual, pure, and noble, the more inclina

tion each nature hath to union. Every plant on

earth hath a union with the whole earth in which

it lives ; they are real parts of it. What natural

conjunction our bodies shall have to Christ's, and

what influence from it, is past our knowledge :

though his similitudes in John xv. and John vi.

Eph. v. and 1 Cor. xii. seem to extend far, yet

being but similitudes, we cannot fully know how

far.

The same we may say of our union with

Christ's human soul. Seeing souls are more in

clinable to union than bodies, when we see all

vegetables to be united parts of one earth, and

yet to have each one its proper individuating

form and matter, we cannot, though animals seem

to walk more disunited, imagine that there is no

kind of union or conjunction of invisible souls ;

though they retain their severable substances and

forms. Nor yet that our bodies shall have a

nearer union with Christ's body, than our souls

with his soul : but the nature, manner, and mea

sure of it, we know not.

Far be it from us to think that Christ's glori

fied spiritual body, is such in forms, parts, and

dimensions, as his earthly body was : that it hath

hands, feet, brains, heart, stomach, liver, intes

tines, as on earth : or that it is such a compound

of earth, water, and air, as here it was, and of

such confined extent : fur then as his disciples

and a few Jews only were present with him, and

all the world besides were absent, and had none

of his company, so it would be in heaven. But

it is such as not only Paul, but all true believ

ers in the world, from the creation to the end,

shall ' be with Christ, and see his glory.' Though

inequality of fitness, or degrees of holiness, will

make an inequality of glory, no man can prove

an inequality by local distance from Christ ; or

if such there be, for it is beyond our reach, yet

none in heaven are at such a distance from him

as not to enjoy the felicity of his presence.

Therefore when we dispute against them

that hold transubstantiation, and the ubiquity of

Christ's body, we assuredly conclude that sense is

judge, whether there be real bread and wine pre

sent, or not: but it is no judge, whether Christ's

spiritual body be present or not, no more than

whether an angel be present: we conclude that

Christ's body is not infinite or immense as is his

godhead; but what are its dimensions, limits, or

extent, and where it is absent, far be it from us

to determine, when we cannot tell how far the

sun extends its secondary substance, or emanant

beams ; nor well what locality is as to Christ's

soul or any spirit, if to a spiritual body.

Their fear is vain and carnal, who are afraid

lest their union with Christ or one another will

be too near ; even lest thereby they lose their

individuality, as rivers that fall into the sea, or

extinguished candles, whose fire is after but a

sun-beam, or part of the common element of fire

in the air ; or as the vegetative spirits, which in

autumn retire from the leaves into the branches
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and trunk of the tree : 1 have proved before, that

our individuality, or numerical existence, ceases

not : and that no union is to be feared, were it

ever so sure, which destroys not the being, or

formal powers or action of the soul ; and that it

is the great radical disease of selfishness, and

want of holy love to God and our Saviour, and

one another, which causes these unreasonable

fears ; even that selfishness which now makes

men so partially desirous of their own wills and

pleasure in comparison of God's, and their own

felicity in comparison of others, and which makes

them so easily bear God's injuries, and the suf

ferings of a thousand others, in comparison of

their own. But he that put a great desire of the

body's preservation into the soul while it is its

form, will abate that desire when the time of

separation is come, because there is then no use

for it till the resurrection : else it would be a

torment to the soul.

As we shall have union, so also communion

with the divine and human nature of Christ, re

spectively. Both as they will be the objects of

our soul's most noble and constant acts, and as

they will be the fountain or communicative cause

of our receptions.

We find now that our various faculties have

various objects suitable to their natures. The

objects of sense are things sensible ; and the ob

jects of imagination, things imaginable, and the

objects of intellect, things intelligible, and the

objects of the will, things amiable : the eye, that

is a nobler sense than some others, hath light for

its object, which to other senses is none : and so

of the rest. Therefore we have cause to suppose,

that as far as our glorified souls, and our spiritual

glorified bodies will differ, so far Christ's glori

fied soul and body will respectively be their

several objects : and beholding the glory of both,

will be part of our glory.

Yet is it not hence to be gathered, that the

separated soul before the resurrection shall not

have Christ's glorified body for its object : for

the objects of the body are also the objects of

the soul, or to speak more properly, the objects

of sense are also the objects of intellect and will,

though all the objects of the intellect and will

are not objects of sense. The separated soul

can know Christ's glorified body, though our

present bodies cannot see a soul. But how

much our spiritual bodies will excel in capacity

and activity these passive bodies, that have so

much earth and water, we cannot tell.

Though now our souls are as a candle in a

lantern, and must have extrinsic objects admitted

by the senses before they can be understood,

yet it follows not, that therefore a separated soul

cannot know such objects : because it now knows

them abstractly, because its act of ratiocination is

compound as to the cause, soul and body. But

it will then know such things intuitively, as now

it can do itself, when the lantern is cast by.

Whatever many of late that have given them

selves the title of ingenious, have said to the

contrary, we have little reason to think that the

sensitive faculty is not an essential, inseparable

power of the same soul that is intellectual, and

that sensation ceases to separated souls, however

the modes of it may cease with their several uses

and organs. To feel intellectually, or to under

stand, and will feelingly, we have cause to think

will be the action of separated souls ; and if so,

why may they not have communion with Christ's

body and soul as their objects in their separated

state ? Besides that we are uncertain whether

the separated soul have no vehicle or body at

all. Things unknown to us must not be supposed

true or false : some think that the sensitive soul

is material, and as a body to the intellectual,

never separated : I am not of their opinion that

make them two substances, but I cannot say, 1

am certain that they err : some think that the

soul is material, of a purer substance than things

visible, and that the common notion of its sub

stantiality means nothing else but a pure, as they

call it, spiritual, materiality : thus thought not

only Tertullian, but almost all the old Greek

doctors of the church that write of it, and most

of the Latin, or very many, as I have elsewhere

showed ; and as Faustus recites them in the trea

tise answered byMammertus : some think that the

soul, as vegetative, is an igneous body, such as we

call aether or solar fire, or rather of a higher, purer

kind, and that sensation and intellect are those

formal faculties which specifically distinguish

it from inferior mere fire or aether. There were

few of the old doctors that thought it not some

of these ways material ; and consequently exten

sive and divisible by divine power, though not

naturally, or of its own inclination, because most

strongly inclined to unity. If any of all these

uncertain opinions should prove true, the odj

tions in hand will find no place. To say nothing

of their conceit, who say, that as the spirit

retires from the falling leaves in autumn, con

tinues to animate the tree, so man's soul • J

do when departed, with that to which it is onit ,

to animate some more noble universal body •

as all these are the too bold cogitations of "ie

that had better let unknown things alone, so y

they may be mentioned to refute that more p*

ous boldness which denies the souls
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which is certain, upon, at best, uncertain rea

sons.

I may boldly conclude, notwithstanding such

objections, that Christ's divine and human na

ture, soul and body, shall be the felicitating ob

jects of intuition and holy love to the separated

soul before the resurrection ; and that to be with

Christ is to have such communion with him,

and not only to be present where he is.

The chief part of this communion will be that

in which we are receptive , even Christ's commu

nications to the soul. As the infinite incompre

hensible deity is the root or first cause of all

communication, natural, gracious, and glorious,

to being, motion, life, rule, reason, holiness, and

happiness ; and the whole creation is more de

pendent on God, than the fruit on the tree, or

the plants on the earth, or the members on the

body, though yet they are not parts of the deity,

nor deified, because the communication is crea

tive ; so God uses second causes in his commu

nication to inferior natures. It is more than pro

bable, that the human soul of Christ primarily,

and bis body secondarily, are the chief second

cause of influence and communication both of

grace and glory, both to man in the body, and

to the separated soul. As the sun is first an

efficient communicative second cause of seeing

to the eye, and then also is the object of our

sight : so Christ is to the soul.* For as God, so

the Lamb is the light and glory of the heavenly

Jerusalem : in his light we shall have light.

Though he give up the kingdom to the Father,

so far as that God shall be all in all, and his crea

ture be fully restored to his favour, and there

shall be need of a healing government no more,

forthe recovering of lapsed souls to God; yet

surely he will not cease to be our Mediator, and

to be the church's head, and to be the conveying

cause of everlasting life, light, and love, to all

his members : as now we live because he lives,

even as the branches in the vine, and the Spirit

that quickens, enlightens, and sanctifies us, is

first the Spirit of Christ before it is ours, and is

communicated from God, by him, to us ; so will

it be in the state of glory ; for we shall have our

union and communion with him perfected and

not destroyed or diminished. Unless I could be

so proud as to think that I am or shall be the

most excellent of all the creatures of God, and

therefore nearest him, and above all others, how

could I think that I am under the influence of no

* This one troth will give great light into the controversies about

God's gracious operations on the soul : fur when he uses second

causes, we see he operates according to their limited aptitude : and

Christ's human nature, and all other second causes are limited, and

operate variously and rcsistibly according to the recepicnt's capacity.

second cause, but have either grace or glory from

God alone.

So far am I from such arrogancy, as to think

that I shall be so near to God, as to be above

the need and use of Christ and his commu

nications, as that I dare not say that I shall

be above the need and help of other subordinate

causes : as I am now lower than angels, and need

their help, and as I am under the government of

my superiors, and, as a poor weak member, am

little worth in comparison of the whole body, the

church of Christ, and receive continual help from

the whole : so how far it will be thus in glory, I

know not ; but that God will still use second

causes for our joy, I doubt not ; and also that

there will not be anequality ; that it will be con

sistent with God's all-sufficiency to us, and our

felicity in him, that we shall for ever have use

for one another, and that to ' sit down with Abra

ham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of God,"

and to be in Abraham's bosom, and sit at Christ's

right and left hand in his kingdom, and to be

ruler over ten cities, and to join with the hea

venly host or choir in the joyful love and praise

of God, and of the Lamb, and many such like,

are not false nor useless notes and notions of our

celestial glory.

Certainly if I be with Christ, I shall be with

all that are with Christ ; even with all the hea

venly society. Though these bodies of gross pas

sive matter must have so much room, that the

earth is little enough for all its inhabitants ; and

those at the antipodes are almost as strange to

us as if they were in another world ; and those

of another kingdom, another province or country,

and often another parish, yea, another house, are

strangers to us, so narrow is our capacity of

communion here ; yet we have great cause to

think, by many scripture expressions, that our

heavenly union and communion will be nearer,

and more extensive ; and that all the glorified

shall know each other, or at least be far less dis

tant, and less strange, than now we are. As I

said before, when I see how far the sun-beams

extend, how they penetrate our closest glass,

and puzzle them that say that all bodies are im

penetrable ; when I see how little they hinder

the placing or presence of other creatures, and

how intimately they mix themselves with all ;

and seem to possess the whole region of the air,

when yet the air seems itself to fill it, &c. I dare

not think that glorified spirits, no, nor spiritual

bodies, will be such strangers to one another as

we are here on earth.

I must needs say, that it is a pleasant thought

to me, and greatly helps my willingness to die,
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to think that I shall go to all the holy ones, both

Christ, and angels, and departed blessed souls.

God hath convinced me, that they are better

than I, each singly, and therefore more amiable

than myself ; and that many are better than one,

and the whole than a poor sinful part, and the

new Jerusalem is the glory of the creation. God

hath given me a love to all his holy ones as such ;

a love to the work of love and praise, which

they continually and perfectly perform to God ;

and a love to the celestial Jerusalem as it is

complete, and to his glory shining in them. My

old acquaintance with many a holy person gone

to Christ, doth make my thoughts of heaven the

more familiar to me. O how many of them

could I name ! It is no small encouragement to

one that is to enter upon an unseen world, to

think that he goes not an untrodden path, nor

enters into a solitary or singular state ; but follows

all from the creation, to this day, that have passed

by death to endless life. Is it not an emboldening

consideration, to think, that I am to go no other

way, nor to no other place or state, than all the

believers and saints have gone to before me,

from the beginning to this time ? Of this more

afterwards.

Chap. III.

TO BE WITH CHBI8T, IT IS NEEDFUL TO

DEPAET.

But I must be loosed or depart before I can

thus be with Christ: and I must here consider

from what I must depart. How, or in what

manner ; and I must not refuse to know the

worst.

I know that I must depart from this body it

self, and the life which consists in the animating

of it. These eyes must here see no more ; this

hand must move no more ; these feet must walk

no more ; this tongue must speak no more: as

much as I have loved and over-loved this body,

I must leave it to the grave. There must it lie

and dissolve in darkness, as a neglected thing.

This is the fruit of sin, and nature would not

have it so: I mean the nature of this compound

man : but what though it be so ? It is but my

shell or tabernacle, and the clothing of my soul,

and not itself. It is but an elementary composi

tion dissolved ; and earth going to earth, and

water to water, and air to air, and 6re to fire,

into that union which the elementary nature doth

incline to.

It is -but an instrument laid by when all its

w ork is done, and a servant dismissed when his

service is at an end. What should I do with a

horse when I shall need to ride or travel no more,

or with a pen when I must write no more ? It

is but the laying by the passive receiver of my

soul's operations, when the soul hath no more to

do upon it : as I cast by my lute, or other in

strument, when I have better employment than

music to take up my time !

Or at most, it is but as flowers die in the fall,

and plants in winter, when the retiring spirits

have done their work, and are indisposed to

dwell in so cold and unmeet a habitation, as the

season makes their former matter then to be.

Its retirement is not its annihilation, but its tak

ing up a fitter place.

It is but a separation from a troublesome com

panion, and putting off a shoe that pinched me.

Many a sad and painful hour I have had in this

frail and faultering flesh ; many a weary night

and day : what cares, what fears, what griefs, and

what groans, hath this body cost me ? Alas ! how

many hours of my precious time have been spent

to maintain it, please it, or repair it ? How con

siderable a part of all my life hath been spent

in necessary sleep and rest ? How much in

eating, drinking, dressing, physic : and how much

in labouring, or using means to procure these

and other necessaries ? Many a hundred times

I have thought, that it costs me so dear to live,

yea, to live a painful, weary life, that were it not

for the work and higher ends of life, I had little

reason to be much in love with it, or to be. loth

to leave it. Had not God put into our nature

itself a necessary, unavoidable, sensitive love of

the body, and of life, as he puts into the mother,

and into every brute, a love of their young ones,

how unclean, impotent, and troublesome soever,

for the propagation and continuance of man on

earth,—had God but left it to mere reason,

without this necessary pre-engagement of our

natures, it would have been a matter of more

doubt and difficulty than it is, whether this life

should be loved and desired, and no small num

ber would daily wish that they had never been

born ; a wish that I have had much ado to for

bear, even when I have known that it is sinful,

and when the work and pleasure of my life have

been such to overcome the evils of it, as few

have had.

Yea, to depart from such a body, is but to be

removed from a very foul, uncleanly and sordid

habitation. I know that the body of man and

brutes is the curious, wonderful work of God,

and not to be despised, nor injuriously dishon

oured, but admired and well used : but yet it is

a wonder to our reason, that so noble a spirit
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should be so meanly housed : we may call it

' our vile body,' as the apostle doth. It is made

up of the airy, watery and earthly parts of our

daily food, influenced and actuated by the fiery

part, as the instrument of the soul. The greater

part of the same food, which, with great cost,

pomp, and pleasure, is first upon our tables, and

then in our mouths to-day, is to-morrow a lothe-

some excrement, and cast out into the draught,

that the sight and smell of that annoy us not,

which yesterday was the sumptuous fruit of our

abundance, and the glory of that which is called

great house-keeping, and the pleasure of our eyes

and taste.

Yet more : to depart from such a body, is but

to be loosed from the bondage of corruption, and

from a clog and prison of the soul. I say not

that God put a pre-existent soul into this prison

penally, for former faults : I must say no more

than I can prove, or than I know : but that body

which was an apt serpent to innocent man's soul,

is become as a prison to him now : what alter

ation sin made upon the nature of the body, as

whether it be more terrene and gross than else it

would have been, I have no reason to assert : of

earth or dust it was at first, and to dust it is sen

tenced to return. But no doubt but it hath its

part in that dispositive deprivation which is the

fruit of sin. We find that the soul, as sensitive,

is so imprisoned or shut up in flesh, that some

times it is more than one door that must be

opened before the object and the faculty can

meet : in the eye indeed, the soul seems to have

a window to look out at, and to be almost itself

visible to others : yet there are many interposing

tunicles, and a suffusion or winking can make

the clearest sight to be as useless for the time

as if it were none : if sense be thus shut up from

its object, no wonder if reason also be under dif

ficulties from corporeal impediments ; and if the

soul that is yoked with such a body can go no

faster than its heavy pace.

Yet further : to depart from such a body, is but

to be separated from an accidental enemy, and

one of our greatest and most hurtful enemies :

though still we say, that it is not by any default

in the work of our Creator, but by the effects of

sin, that it is such : what could Satan, or any

other enemy of our souls, have done against us

without our flesh ? What is it but the interest

of this body, that stands in competition against

the interest of our souls and God? What else

do the profane sell their heavenly inheritance

for, as Esau his birthright ? No man loves evil,

as evil, but as some way a real or seeming good ?

What good is it but that which seems good for

the body ? What else is the bait of ambition,

covetousness, and sensuality, but the interest and

pleasure of this flesh ? What takes' up the thoughts

and care which we would lay out upon things

spiritual and heavenly, but this body and its

life ? What pleasures be they that steal away

men's hearts from the heavenly pleasures of faith,

hope, and love, but the pleasures of this flesh ?

This draws us to sin : this hinders us from and in

our duty. This body hath its interest which

must be minded, and its ordinate appetite which

must be pleased ; or else what murmurings and

disquiet must we expect ? Were it not for bodily

interest, and its temptations, how much more

innocently and holily might I live ? I should

have nothing to care for, but to please God, and

to be pleased in him, were it not for the care of

this bodily life. What employment should my

will and love have, but to delight in God, and

love him and his interest, were it not for the

love of the body, and its concerns ? By this the

mind is darkened, and the thoughts diverted :

by this our wills are perverted and corrupted,

and by loving things corporeal, contract a

strangeness and aversion from things spiritual :

by this, heart and time are alienated from God ;

our guilt is increased, and our heavenly desire

and hopes destroyed ; life made unholy and un

comfortable, and death made terrible, God and

our souls separated, and life eternal set by, and

in danger of being utterly lost. I know that it

is the sinful soul that is in all this the chief

cause and agent : but what is it but bodily in

terest that is its temptation, bait, and end? What

but the body, its life, and pleasure, is the chief,

objective, alluring cause of all this sin and misery ?

Shall I take such a body to be better than hea

ven, or be loth to be loosed from so troublesome

a yoke-fellow, or to be separated from so bur

densome and dangerous a companion ?

Object. But I know this habitation, but the

next I know not ; I have long been acquainted

with this body, and this world, but the next I

am unacquainted with,

Answ. If you know it, you know all that of

it which I have mentioned before ; you know it

to be a burden and snare : I am sure I know by

long experience, that this flesh hath been a pain

ful lodging to my soul, and this world as a tu

multuous ocean, or like the uncertain and stormy

region of the air. Well he deserves bondage,

pain, and enmity, who will love them because he

is acquainted with them and is loth to leave them

because he hath had them long, and is afraid

of being well because he hath been long sick.

Do you not know the next and better habita
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tion ? Is faith no knowledge ? If you believe

God's promise, you know that such a state there

is : and you know m general that it is better than

this world ; and you know that we shall be in

holiness and glorious happiness with Christ : and

is this no knowledge ? What we know not,

Christ, that prepares and promises it, doth know :

aud is that nothing to us, if we really trust our

souls to him ? He that knows not more good by

heaven than by earth, is yet so earthly and unbe

lieving, that it is no wonder if he be afraid and

unwilling to depart.

In departing from this body and life, I must

depart from all its ancient pleasures: I must taste

no more sweetness in meat, drink, rest, sport, or

any such thing that now delights me: house,

lands, goods and wealth, must all be left ; and

the place where I live must know me no more. All

my possessions must be no more to me, nor all

that I laboured for or took delight in, than if

they had never been at all.

What though it must be so ? Consider, O my

soul, thy ancient pleasures are all past already.

Thou losest none of them by death, for they are

all lost before, if immortal grace have not by

sanctifying them, made the benefits of them to

become immortal. All the sweet draughts,

morsels, sports, and laughter ; all the sweet

thoughts of thy worldly possessions, or thy hopes,

that ever thou hadst till this present hour, are

past by, dead, and gone already. All that death

doth to such as these, is to prevent such, that on

earth thou shalt have no more.

Is not that the case of every brute, that hath

no comfort from the prospect of another life, to

repair his loss : and yet as our dominion dimin

ishes their pleasure while they live, by our keep

ing them under fear and labour, so at our will

their lives must end. To please a gentleman's

appetite for half an hour or less, birds, beasts,

and fishes, must lose life itself, and all the

pleasure which light might have afforded them

for many years ; yea, perhaps many of these,

birds and fishes at least, must die to become but

one feast to a rich man, if not one ordinary

meal.

Is not their sensual pleasure of the same nature

as ours? Meat is as sweet to them, and ease as

welcome, and desire as strong in season ; and the

pleasure that death deprives our flesh of, is such

as is common to man with brutes : why then

tshould it seem hard to us to lose that in the

course of nature, which our wills deprive them

of at our pleasure ? When, if we are believers,

we can say that we but exchange these delights |

of life, for the greater delights of a life with [

Christ, which is a comfort that our fellow-crea

tures, the brutes, have not !

Indeed the pleasures of life are usually imbit-

tered with so much pain, that to a great part of

the world doth seem to exceed them : the vanity

and vexation is so great and grievous, as the

pleasure seldom countervails. It is true, that

nature desires life, even under sufferings that are

but tolerable, rather than to die : but that is not

so much from the sensible pleasure of life, as

from mere natural inclination ; which God hath

laid so deep, that free-will hath not full power

against it. As before I said, that the body of

man is such a thing, that could we see through

the skin, as men may look through a glass-hive

upon the bees, and see all the parts and motion,

the filth that are in it, the soul would hardly be

willing to actuate, love, and cherish such a mass

of unclean matter, and to dwell in such a lothe-

some place, unless God had necessitated it by

nature, deeper than reason or sense, to such a

love, and such a labour, by the spring of inclina

tion : even as the cow would not else lick the

unclean calf, nor women themselves be at so much

labour and trouble with their children, while

there is little of them to be pleasing, but unclean-

ness, and crying, and helpless impatiency, to

make wearisome, had not necessitating inclina

tion done more hereto than any other sense or

reason ; even so I now say of the pleasure of

living, that the sorrows are so much greater to

multitudes than the sensible delight, that life

would not be so commonly chosen and endured

under so much trouble, were not men determined

thereto by natural, necessitating inclination ; or

deterred from death by the fears of misery to

the separated soul ; and yet all this kept not some

who are counted the best and wisest of the hea

thens, from taking it for the valour and wisdom of

a man to take away his life in times of extremity,

and from making this the great answer to them

that grudge at God for making their lives so

miserable, ' If the misery be greater than the good

of life, why dost thou not end it ? Thou mayst

do that when thou wilt.'

Our meat and drink is pleasant to the health

ful ; but it costs poor men so much toil, labour,

care, and trouble, to procure a poor diet for

themselves and their families, that, I think, could

they live without eating and drinking, they would

thankfully exchange the pleasure of it all, to be

eased of their care and toil in getting it : and

when sickness comes, even the pleasantest food

is lothesome.

Do we not willingly interrupt and lay by these

pleasures every night, when we betake ourselves
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to sleep ? It is possible, indeed, that a man

may then have pleasant dreams : but I think few

go to sleep for the pleasure of dreaming : either

no dreams, or vain, or troublesome dreams, are

much more common. To say that rest and ease

is my pleasure, is but to say that my daily la

bour and cares are so much greater than my

waking pleasure, that 1 am glad to lay by both

together : for what is ease but deliverance from

weariness and pain ? For in deep and dreamless

sleep there is little positive sense of the pleasure

of rest itself. But indeed it is more from na

ture's necessitated inclination to this self-easing

and repairing means, than from the positive plea

sure of it, that we desire sleep. If we can thus

be contented every night to die, as it were, to

all our waking pleasures, why should we be un

willing to die to them at once.

If it be the inordinate pleasures forbidden of

God, which you are loth to leave, those must be

left before you die, or else it had been better for

you never to have been born : yea, every wise

and godly man doth cast them off with detesta

tion : you must be against holiness on that ac

count as well as against death : indeed, the same

cause which makes men unwilling to live a holy

life, hath a great hand in making them unwilling

to die ; even because they are loth to leave the

pleasure of sin : if the wicked be converted, he

must be gluttonous and drunken no more ; he

must live in pride, vain glory, worldliness, and

sensual pleasures, no more: therefore he draws

back from a holy life, as if it were from death

itself. So he is the more loth to die, because he

must bave no more of the pleasures of his riches,

pomp, and honours, his sports and lust, and pleased

appetite; no more for ever: but what is this

to them that have mortified the flesh with the af

fections and lusts thereof?

Yea, it is these forbidden pleasures which are

great impediments both of our holiness and our

true pleasures : one of the reasons why God for

bids them, is, because they hinder us from better.

If for our own good we must forsake them when

we turn to God, it must be supposed that they

should be no reason against our willingness to

die, but rather that to be free from the danger

of them, we should be the more willing.

But the great satisfying answer of this ob

jection is, that death will pass us to far greater

pleasures, with which all these are not worthy to

be compared. But of this more in due place.

But,

When I die, I must depart not only from sen

sual delights, but from the more manly pleasures

of my studies, knowledge, and converse with

many wise and godly men, and from all my plea

sure in reading, hearing, public and private ex

ercises of religion, &c. ; I must leave my library,

and turn over those pleasant books no more : I

must no more come among the living, nor see

the faces of my faithful friends, nor be seen of

man : houses and cities, fields and countries,

gardens and walks, will be nothing as to me. I

shall no more hear of the affairs of the world, of

man, or wars, or other news, nor see what be

comes of that beloved interest of wisdom, piety,

and peace, which I desire may prosper, &c.

Though these delights are far above those of

sensual sinners, yet, alas, how low and little are

they ? How small is our knowledge in compari

son of our ignorance ? How little doth the

knowledge of learned doctors differ from the

thoughts of a silly child ? For from our child

hood we take it in by drops ; and as trifles are

the matter of childish knowledge, so words, and

notions, and artificial forms, do make up more

of the learning of the world, than is commonly

understood ; and many such learned men know

little more of any great and excellent things

themselves, than rustics that are contemned by

them for their ignorance. God and the life to

come, are little better known by them, if not

much less, than by many of the unlearned. What

is it but a child's game, that many logicians, rhe

toricians, grammarians, yea, metaphysicians, and

other philosophers, in their most eager studies and

disputes, are exercised in ? Of how little use is it

to know what is contained in many hundreds of

the volumes that fill our libraries ? Yea, or to

know many of the most glorious speculations in

physics, mathematics, &c. which have given

some the title of virtuosi and ingeniosi in these

times, who have little the more wit or virtue to

live to God, or overcome temptations from the

flesh and world, and to secure their everlasting

hopes : what pleasure or quiet doth it give to a

dying man to know almost any of their trifles.

Yea, it were well if much of our reading and

learning did us no harm, nay, more than good :

I fear lest books are to some but a more honour

able kind of temptation than cards or dice ; lest

many a precious hour be lost in them, that should

be employed on much higher matters, and lest

many make such knowledge but an unholy, na

tural, yea, carnal pleasure, as worldlings do the

thoughts of their lands and honours ; and lest

they be the more dangerous by how much the

less suspected : but the best is, it is a pleasure so

fenced from the slothful with thorny labour of

hard and long studies, that laziness saves more

from it than grace and holy wisdom doth. But
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doubtless, fancy and the natural intellect may,

with as little sanctity, live in the pleasure of

reading, knowing, disputing, and writing, as

others spend their time at a game of chess, or

other ingenious sport.

For my own part, I know that the knowledge

of natural things is valuable, and may be sancti

fied ; much more theological knowledge ; when

it is so, it is of good use ; and I have little

knowledge which I find not some way useful to

my highest ends. If wishing or money could

procure more, I would wish and empty my purse

for it ; but yet if many score or hundred books

which I have read, had been all unread, and I

had that time now to lay out upon higher things,

I should think myself much richer than now I

am. I must earnestly pray, the Lord forgive

me the hours that I have spent in reading things

less profitable, for the pleasing of a mind that

would wish to know all, which I should have

spent for the increase of holiness in myself and

others : yet I must thankfully acknowledge to

God, that from my youth he taught me to begin

with things of greatest weight, and to refer most

of my other studies thereto, and to spend my

days under the motives of necessity and profit

to myself, and those with whom I had to do. I

now think better of the course of Paul, who de

termined to know nothing but a crucified Christ,

among the Corinthians, that is, so to converse

with them as to use, and glorying as if he knew,

nothing else : so of the rest of the apostles and

primitive ages : though I still love and honour

the fullest knowledge, yet I less censure even

that Carthage council which forbade the reading

of the heathen books of learning and arts, than

formerly I have done. I would have men fa

vour most that learning in their health, which

they will, or should, favour most in sickness, and

near to death.

Alas, how dear a vanity is this knowledge !

That which is but theoretic and notional is but

a tickling of the fancy or mind, little differing

from a pleasant dream : but how many hours,

what gazing of the wearied eye, what stretching

thoughts of the impatient brain, must it cost us,

if we will attain to any excellency ? Well saith

Solomon, ' much reading is a weariness to the

flesh, and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth

sorrow.' How many hundred studious days and

weeks, and how many hard and tearing thoughts,

hath my little, very little, knowledge cost me ?

How much infirmity and painfulness to my flesh,

increase of painful diseases, and loss of bodily

ease and health ? How much pleasure to myself

of other kinds, and how much acceptance with

men, have I lost by it, which I might easily have

had in a more conversant and plausible way of

life ? When all is done, if I reach to know any

more than others of my place and order, I must

differ so much, usually, from them : if I mani

fest not that difference, but keep all that know

ledge to myself, I sin against conscience and na

ture itself: the love of man, and the love of

truth oblige me to be soberly communicative:

were I so indifferent to truth and knowledge, as

easily to forbear their propagation, I must also

be so indifferent to them, as not to think them

worth so dear a price as they have cost me,

though they are the free gifts of God : as nature

is universally inclined to the propagation of the

kind by generation, so is the intellectual nature

to the communication of knowledge, which yet

hath its lust and inordinancy in proud, ignorant,

hasty teachers and disputers.

But if I obey nature and conscience in com

municating that knowledge which contains my

difference aforesaid, the dissenters too often think

themselves disparaged by it, how peaceably so

ever I manage it : as bad men take the piety of

the godly to be an accusation of their impiety,

so many teachers take themselves to be accused

of ignorance, by such as condemn their errors

by the light of truth ? If you meddle not with

any person, yet take they their opinions to be so

much their interest, as that all that is said against

them, they take as said against themselves.

Then, alas, what envyings, what whispering dis

paragements, and what backbitings, if not mali

cious slanders and underminings, do we meet

with from the carnal clergy. O that it were all

from them alone, and that among the zealous

and suffering party of faithful preachers, there

were not much of such iniquity, and that none

of them preached Christ in strife and envy ; it is

sad that error should find so much shelter under1

the selfishness and pride of pious men ; and that

the friends of truth should be tempted to reject

and abuse so much of it in their ignorance as

they do : but the matter of fact is too evident

to be hid.

But especially if we meet with a clergy that

are high, and have a great deal of worldly

interest at the stake : or if they be in councils

and synods, and have got the major vote, they

too easily believe that either their grandeur,

reverence, names, or numbers, must give them

the reputation of being orthodox, and in thu

right, and will warrant them to account and de

fame him as erroneous, heretical, schismatical,

singular, factious, or proud, that presumes to

contradict them, and to know more than they.
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of which not only the case of Nazianzen, Martin,

Chrvsostom, are sad proofs, but also the pro

ceedings of too many general and provincial

councils. So our hard studies and darling truth

must make us as owls, or reproached persons,

among those reverend brethren, who are ignorant

at easier rates, and who find it a far softer kind of

life to think and say as the most or best esteemed

do, than to purchase reproach and obloquy so

dearly.

The religious people of the several parts will

say as they hear their teachers do, and be the

militant followers of their too militant leaders :

and it will be their house talk, their shop talk,

their street talk, if not their church talk, that

such a one is an erroneous, dangerous man,

because he is not as ignorant and erroneous as

they, especially if they be the followers of a

teacher much exasperated by confutation, and

engaged in the controversy ; and also if it should

be suffering confessors that are contracted, or

men most highly esteemed for extraordinary de

grees of piety : then what cruel censures must

he expect, who ever so tenderly would suppress

their errors ?

O what sad instances of this are the case of

the confessors in Cyprian's days, who, as many

of bis epistles show, became the great disturbers

of that church ; and of the Egyptian monks

at Alexandria, in the days of Theophilus, who

turned Anthropomorphites, and raised abominable

tumults, with woeful scandal, and odious blood

shed. O that this age had not yet greater

instances to prove the matter than any of these !

Now should a man be loth to die, for fear of

leaving such troublesome, costly learning and

knowledge, as the wisest men can here attain ?

But the chief answer is yet behind. No know

ledge is lost, but perfected, and changed for much

nobler, sweeter, greater knowledge : let men be

ever so uncertain in particular de modo, whether

acquired habits of intellect and memory die with

us, as being dependent on the body : yet, by

what manner soever, that a far clearer knowledge

we shall have, than is here attainable, is not to

be doubted of. The cessation of our present

mode of knowing, is but the cessation of our

ignorance and imperfection : as our wakening

ends a dreaming knowledge, and our maturity

ends the trifling knowledge of a child : for so

saith the Holy Ghost, ' Love never faileth,' and

we can love no more than we know : but whether

there be prophesies they shall fail : that is, cease :

whether there be tongues they shall cease :

whether there be knowledge, notional and ab

stractive, such as we have now, it shall vanish

away : ' when I was a child I spoke as a child,

understood as a child, I thought as a child ; but

when I became a man, I put away childish

things:' for now we see through a glass darkly,

as men understand a thing by a metaphor,

parable or riddle, but then face to face, even

creatures intuitively as in themselves naked and

open to our sight: now I know in part, but then

shall I know, even as I am known : not as God

knows us : for our knowledge and his must

not be so comparatively likened : but as holy

spirits know us both now and for ever, we shall

both know and be known by immediate intuition.

If a physician be to describe the parts of man,

and the latent diseases of his patient, he is anxious

to search hard, and bestow many thoughts of it,

besides his long reading and converse to make

him capable of knowing : and when all is done,

he goes much upon conjectures, and his know

ledge is mixed with many uncertainties, yea, and

mistakes ; but when he opens the corpse, he sees

all, and his knowledge is more full, more true,

and more certain, besides that it is easily and

quickly attained, even by a present look : a coun

tryman knows the town, the fields, and rivers

where he dwells, yea, and the plants and animals,

with ease and certain clearness ; when he that

must know the same things by the study of geo

graphical writings and tables, must know them,

but with a general, an unsatisfactory, and often

a much mistaken kind of knowledge : alas, when

our present knowledge hath cost a man the study

of forty, or fifty, or sixty years, how lean and

poor, how doubtful and unsatisfactory is it after

all ? But when God will show us himself, and

all things; and when heaven is known as the sun

by its own light, this will be the clear, sure, and

satisfactory knowledge ; ' blessed are the pure in

heart, for they shall see God.' ' And without

holiness none can see him.' This sight will be

worthy the name of wisdom, when our present

glimpse is but philosophy, a love and desire of

wisdom ; so far should we be from fearing death

through the fear of losing our knowledge, or any

of the means of knowledge, that it should make

us rather long for the world of glorious light, that

we might get out of this darkness, and know all

that with an easy look, to our joy and satisfac

tion, which here we know with troublesome

doubtings, or not at all. Shall we be afraid of

darkness in the heavenly light, or of ignorance,

when we see the Lord of glory.

As for the loss of sermons, books, and other

means, surely it is no loss to cease the means

when we have attained the end : cannot we spare

our winter clothes, as troublesome in the heat of
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summer, and sit by the hot fire without our gloves ?

Cannot we sit at home without a horse orcoach ?

or set them by at our journey's end ? Cannot

we lie in bed without boots and spurs ? Is it

grievous to us to cease our physic when we are

well : even here, he is happier that hath least of

the creature, and needs least, than he that hath

much and needs much : because all creature

comforts and helps have also their inconvenien

ces: the very applying and using so many re

medies of our want, is tedious of itself. As God

only needeth nothing but is self-sufficient, and

therefore only perfectly and essentially happy,

so those are likest God that need least from

without, and have the greatest plenitude of

internal goodness. What need we to preach,

hear, read, pray, to bring us to heaven when we

are there?

As for our friends, and our converse with

them, as relations, or as wise, religious, and

faithful to us, he that believes not that there are

far more, and far better, in heaven than are on

earth, doth not believe, as he ought, that there is

a heaven : our friends here are wise, but they

are unwise also : they are faithful, but partly un

faithful ; they are holy, but also, alas, too sin

ful : they have the image of God, but blotted

and dishonoured by their faults : they do God

and his church much service ; but they also do

too much against him, and too much for Satan,

even when they intend the honour of God : they

promote the gospel ; but they also hinder it :

their weakness, ignorance, error, selfishness,

pride, passion, division, contention, scandals, and

remissness, do often so much hurt, that it is hard

to discern whether it be not greater than their

good to the church or to their neighbours. Our

friends are our helpers and comforters ; but how

often also are they our hinderers, troubles, and

grief? But in heaven they are altogether wise,

holy, faithful, and concordant, and have nothing

in them, nor there done by them, but what is

amiable to God and man.

With our faithful friends, we have here a mix

ture, partly of useless and burdensome persons,

and partly of unfaithful hypocrites, and partly of

self-conceited, factious wranglers, and partly of

malicious, envious underminers, and partly of

implacable enemies : how many of all these set

together is there for one worthy, faithful friend?

How great a number is there to trouble you, for

one that will indeed comfort you ? But in hea

ven there are none but the wise and holy : no

h) pocrites, no burdensome neighbours, no treach

erous, or oppressing, or persecuting enemies are

there : is not all good and amiable better than

a little good with so troublesome a mixture of

noisome evils ?

Christ loved his disciples, his kindred, yea,

and all mankind, and took pleasure in doing

good to all ; and so did his apostles : but how

poor a requital had he or they from any but from

God ? Christ's own brethren believed not in

him, but wrangled with him ; almost like those

that said to him on the cross, ' If thou be the

Son of God, come down, and we will believe.'

Peter himself was once a Satan to him, and after,

with cursing and swearing, denied him : all his

disciples forsook him and fled : what then from

others could be expected ?

No friends have a perfect suitableness to each

other ; and roughness and inequalities that are

nearest us are most troublesome. The wonder

ful variety and contrariety of apprehensions,

interest, educations, temperaments, occasions,

temptations, &c. are such, that whilst we are

scandalized at the discord and confusions of the

world, we must recall ourselves, and admire that

all-ruling providence which keeps up so much

order and concord as there is : we are, indeed,

like people in crowded streets, who, going several

ways, molest each other with their jostling op

positions ; or, like boys at foot-ball, striving to

overthrow each other for the ball : but it is a

wonder of divine power and wisdom, that all

the world is not continually in moral war.

If I do men no harm, yet if I do but cross

their wills, it goes for a provoking injury:

When there are as many wills as persons, who

is it than can please them all ? Who hath money

enough to please all the poor that need it, or the

covetous that desire it? Or, who can live with

displeased men, and not feel some of the fruits

of their displeasure ? What day goes over my

head in which very many desire not, or expect

not impossibilities from me ? How great is the

number of them that expect unrighteous things'

By nothing do I displease so many, as by not

displeasing God and my conscience : for nothing

am I so deeply accused of sin, as for not sinning;

the world will not think well of any thing that

crosses their opinion and carnal interest, be it

ever so conformable to God's commands ; I

must confess, that while I suffer from all sides,

few men have more common and open praises

from their persecutors than I : but while they

praise me in general, and for other particu

lars, they aggravate my nonconformity to their

opinions and wills, and take me to be so

much the more hurtful to them. The great

est crimes that have been charged on me have

been for the things which I thought to be
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my greatest duties ; and for those parts of

my obedience to my conscience and God, which

cost me dearest : and where I pleased my flesh

least, I pleased the world least. At how cheap a

rate to my flesh could I have got the applause

of factious men, if that had been my end and

business? Would I have conformed to their

wills, and taken a bishopric, and the honours

and riches of the world, how good a man had I

been called by the diocesan party ! O what

praise I should have with the Papists, could I

turn Papist ! And all the backbitings and bitter

censures of the Antinomians, Anabaptists, and

Separatists, had been turned into praise, could I

have said as they, or not contradicted them. But

otherwise there is no escaping their accusations.

And is this tumultuous, militant, yea, malignant

world, a place that I should be loth to leave ?

Alas, our darkness, and weakness, and pas

sions, are such, that it is hard for a family or a

few faithful friends, to live so evenly in the ex

ercise of love, as not to have often unpleasant

jars ! What then is to be expected from stran

gers and from enemies ? Ten thousand persons

willjudge of abundance of my words and actions,

who never knew the reasons of them : every one's

conceptions are as the report and conveyance of

the matter to them is : and while they have a

various light, and false reports, and defective

ness will make them false, what can be expected

but false, injurious censures ?

Though no outward thing on earth is more

precious than the holy word, worship, and

ordinances of God, yet even here I see that

which points me up higher, and tells me it is

much better to be with Christ. Shall I love the

name of heaven, better than heaven itself? The

holy scriptures are precious, because I have there

the promise of glory ; but is not the possession

better than the promise ? If a light and guide

thither through this wilderness be good, surely

the end must needs be better : and it hath pleased

God that all things on earth, and therefore even

the sacred scriptures, should bear the marks of

our state of imperfection : imperfect persons were

the penmen ; and imperfect human language is

the conveying, signal, organical part of the

matter. The method and phrase, though true

and blameless, are far short of the heavenly per

fection. Else so many commentators had not

found so hard a task of it to expound innumera

ble difficulties, and reconcile so many seeming

contradictions ; nor would infidels find matter of

so strong temptation, and so much cavil as they

do; nor would Peter have told us of the diffi

culties of Paul's epistles, and such occasions of

men's wresting them to their own destruction

Heaven will not be made, to perfect spirits, the

occasion of so many errors, controversies, and

quarrels, as the scriptures are to us imperfect

men on earth : yea, heaven is the more desirable,

because there I shall better understand the scrip

tures than here I can ever hope to do. All the

hard passages now misunderstood, will be there

made plain, and all the seeming contradictions

reconciled ; and, which is much more, that God,

that Christ, that new Jerusalem, that glory, and

that felicity of souls, which are now known but

darkly and enigmatically in the glass, will then

be known intuitively as we see the face itself,

whose image only the glass first showed us. To

leave my bible, and go to the God and the

heaven that is revealed, will be no otherwise a

loss to me, than to lay by my crutches or spec

tacles when I need them not, or to leave his

image for the presence of my friend.

Much less do I need to fear the loss of all

other books, sermons, or other verbal informa

tion. Much reading hath often been a weari

ness to my flesh ; and the pleasure of my mind

is much abated by the great imperfection of the

means. Many books must be partly read, that I

may know that they are scarcely worth the read

ing : and many must be read to enable us to

satisfy other men's expectations, and to confute

those who abuse the authority of the authors

against the truth : and many good books must

be read, that have little to add to what we have

read in many others before ; and many that are

blotted with ensnaring errors : which, if we detect

not, we leave snares for such as see them not :

and if we detect them, ever so tenderly, if truly,

we are taken to be injurious to the honour of the

learned, godly authors, and proudly to overvalue

our own conceits. So lamentable is the case of

all mankind, by the imperfections of human

language, that those words which are invented

for the communication of conceptions, are so

little fitted to their use, as rather to occasion

misunderstanding and contentions : there being

scarcely a word that hath not many significations,

and that needs not many more words to bring us

to the true notice of the speaker's mind. Every

word is a sign, that hath three relations,—to

the matter spoken of;—to the mind of the

speaker, as signifying his conceptions of that

matter ;—and to the mind of the hearer or reader

which is to be informed by it. Hence it is so

bard to find and use words that are fitted indeed

to all these uses, and to have store of such, and

mix no other, that few, if any, in the world were

ever so happy as to attain it. If words be not
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fitted to the matter or things, they are false as

to their first and proper use : and yet the penury

of apt words, and the redundancy of others, and

the authority of the masters of sciences impos

ing arbitrary terms and notions on their disci

ples, and the custom of the vulgar, who .have the

empire as to the sense of words, have all con

spired to make words of very uncertain signifi

cation. So that when students have learned words

by long and hard studies, they are often little the

nearer the true knowledge of the things ; and too

often, by their ineptitude, misled to false concep

tions. So their saying is too often true, that a

great book is a great evil, while it contains so

great a number of uncertain words, which be

come the matter of great contentions.

When the mind of the speaker or writer is no

better informed by such notions, but his concep

tions of things are some false, some confused and

undigested, what wonder if his words do not

otherwise express his mind to others, when even

men of clearest understanding find it difficult to

have words still ready to communicate their con

ceptions with truth and clearness. To form true

sentiments of things into apt significant words,

is a matter of mere art, and requires an apt

teacher, a serious learner, and long use : too many

take their art of speaking in prayer, conference,

or preaching, to have more in it of wisdom and

piety, than it hath ; and some too much condemn

the unaccustomed that want it.

If we could fit our words well to the matter,

and to our minds, with that double verity, yet

still it is hard to fit them to the reader or hearer :

for want of which they are lost as to him : his

information being our end, they are therefore so

far lost to us. That which is spoken most con

gruously to the matter, is seldom fitted to the

capacity of the receiver. Some readers or hear

ers, yea, almost all, are so used to unapt words

and notions, obtruded on mankind by the master

of words, that they cannot understand us if we

change their terms and offer them fitter, and yet

least understand those which they think that

they best understand : all men must have long

time to learn the art of words, before they can

understand them, as well as before they can

readily use them. The duller any man is, and

of less understanding, the more words are ne

cessary to make him understand : yet his memory

is the less capable of retaining many. This is

our difficulty, not only in catechising, but in all

our writings and teaching, a short catechism,

or a short style, the ignorant understand not ;

and a long one they remember not. He that will

accommodate one judicious reader or hearer, with

profound matter, or an accurate style, must in-

commodate multitudes that are incapable of it.

Therefore such must be content with few approv

ers, and leave the applause of the multitnde to

the more popular, unless he be one that can sea

sonably suit himself to both.

A man that resolves not to be deceived by

ambiguous words, and makes it his first work in

all his readings and disputings to distinguisk be

tween words, sense, and things, and strictly to

examine each disputed term, till the speaker's

meaning be distinctly known, will see the lament

able case of the church, and all mankind, and

what shadows of knowledge deceive the world,

and in what useless dreams the greatest part of

men, yea, of learned men, do spend their days •

much of that which some men unweariedly study,

and take to be the honour of their understand

ings, and their lives, and much of that, in which

multitudes place their piety and hopes of salva

tion, being a mere game at words, and useless

notions, and as truly to be called vanity and

vexation as is the rest of the vain-show that most

men walk in. My sad and bitter thoughts of the

heathen, infidel, mahometan world, and of the

common corruptions of rulers and teachers, cities

and countries, senates and councils, I will not

here open to others, lest they offend ; nor cry out

as Seneca, ' We all are bad.'or, * Fools exist every

where,' nor describe the furious spirits of the

clergy, and their ignorance, and unrighteous cal

umnies and schisms, as Gregory Nazianzen and

others do, nor voluminously lament the seeming

hopeless case of earth, bythe boldness, blindness,

and fury of men that make use of such sad con

siderations, to loosen my love from such a world,

and make me willing to be with Christ.

If other men's word and writings are ble-.

mished with so much imperfection, why should

I think that my own are blameless ? I must

for ever be thankful for the holy instructions

and writings of others, notwithstanding human

frailty, and contentious men's abuse of words :

and so I must be thankful that God hath

made any use of my own, for the good of

souls, and his church's edification. But with

how many drawbacks are such comforts here

mixed : we are not the teachers of a well ruled

school, where learners ate ranked into seve

ral forms, that every one may have the teach

ing which is agreeable to his capacity: but

we must set open the door to all that will crowd

in, and publish our writings to all sorts of read

ers : and there being as various degrees of

capacity as there are men and women, and con

sequently great variety and contrariety of appre
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hensions, it is easy to anticipate what various re

ception we must expect : we cast out our doctrine

almost as a foot-ball is turned out among boys

in the street, in some congregations ; few under

stand if, but every one censures it. Few come

as learners, or teachable disciples, but most come

to sit as judges on their teacher's words ; and

yet have not either the skill, or the patience, or

the diligence, which is necessary in a just trial,

to a righteous judgment. But as our words agree

or disagree with the former conceptions of every

hearer, so are they judged to be wise or foolish,

sound or unsound, true or false, fit or unfit.

Few sermons that I preach, but one extols

them, and wishes they were printed, and another

accuses them of some heinous fault : some men

are pleased with clearness and accurateness of

doctrine ; and others account it too high, and

say we shoot over the hearers' heads, and like

nothing but the fervent application of what they

knew before : most hearers are displeased with

that which they most need : if they err, they re

proach that doctrine as erroneous that would

cure them : if they are guilty of any prevailing

distemper and sin, they take that application to

be injurious to them, which would convince them,

and save them from that guilt. Most are much

pleased with plain and zealous reproof of sin ;

but it must be other men's sins, and not their

own. The poor love to hear of the evil of op

pression and unmercifulness, of pride, fulness

and idleness, and all the sins of the rich : sub-

jectslove to hear of their rulers' faults, and say, O

this man is no flatterer ; he dares tell the greatest

of their sins : but if they hear of their own, they

take it for an injury. Rulers like a sermon for

submission and obedience, but how few love to

bear of the evil of injustice and oppression, or

pride and sensuality, or to hear of the necessity

of holiness, justice, temperance, of death, judg

ment, and the life to come ? Every sectarian and

dogmatist delights to have his own opinion cried

up, and his party praised as the chief saints : but

all that tends to the praise of those that he dis

sents from, and accounts adversaries to the truth,

is distasteful to him, as a complying with ini

quity, and a strengthening of the enemies of

Christ : and all that uncharitableness which

he expects from us against others, is as much

expected by others against him, and such

as he.

This day, while I am writing these words, my

pockets are full of letters sent me, on one side

importunately charging it on me as my duty to

conform to the oaths, declarations, covenants,

and practices, now imposed, or else to give over
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preaching, which would please them ; and on the

other side vehemently censuring me as guilty of

grievous sin, for declaring my judgment for so

much of conformity as I have done ; and charg

ing me by predictions as guilty of the sufferings

of all that are otherwise minded, for communi

cating in the sacrament, and the common prayers

of the church; and others in the mid-way, per

suading me equally to bear my testimony against

unjust separation and persecution, and to en

deavour still, if possible, to save a self-destroy

ing people, from the tearing fury of these two

extremes : and how should I answer these con

trary expectations, or escape the censures of

such expectations ?

It hath pleased God, who thirty years and

more hath tried me by human applause, of late,

in this city, where multitudes of persons of con

trary minds are, like passengers in crowded

streets still jostling and offending one another,

to exercise me with men's daily backbitings and

cavils : and so many have chosen me for the sub

ject of their discourse, that I may say as Paul,

'We are made a spectacle (or theatre) to the world,

and to angels, and to men : we are fools for

Christ's sake, but ye are wise in Christ/ &c.

Did I not live out of the noise in retirement,

taken up with pain, and expectations of my

change, what an annoyance to me would it be

to hear religious persons, that have a God, a

Christ, a heaven to talk of, to abuse their time

and tongues in so much talking of one so incon

siderable, and that hath so little to do with them,

or they with him ; while with some overvaluing

me, and others still quarrelling, I am the matter

of their idle, sinful talk. The persecutors for

divers years after first silencing, if not still, and

the separatists for two or three years past, have

been possessed with so strange a jealousy and

quarrelsome a disposition against me, that they

seem to take it for their interest to promote my

defamation, and for much of their work to search

what may afford them any matter of accusation

in every sermon that I preach, and every book

that I write. Though the fury of the persecu

tors be such as makes them incapable of such

converse and sober consideration as is needful

to their true information and satisfaction : yet

most of the more religious cavillers are satisfied

as soon as I have spoken with them : for want

of accurateness and patience, they judge rashly

before they understand, and when they under

stand confess their error ; and yet many go on

and take no warning after many times convic

tion of their mistake.

Even in books that are still before their eyes,
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as well as in transient words and sermons, they

heedlessly leave out, or put in, or alter, and mis-

report plain words, and with confidence affirm

those things to have been said that never were

said, but perhaps the contrary. When all people

will judge of the good or evil of our words, as

they think we have reason to use them or forbear

them, how can we satisfy men that are out of

our hearing, and to whom we cannot tell our

reasons ? Most men are of private, narrow ob

servation, and judge of the good or hurt that

our words do, by those that they themselves

converse with : and when I convince them that

my decisions of many questions, which they are

offended at, are true ; they say, It is an unsea

sonable and a hurtful truth : and when I have

called them to look further abroad in the world,

and told them my reasons ; they say, Had these

been all set down, men would have been satisfied.

On how hard terms do we instruct such persons,

whose narrow understandings cannot know ob

vious reasons of what we say till they are par

ticularly told them ? So to tell men the reasons

of all that such can quarrel with, will make every

book to swell with commentaries to such a size

as they can neither buy nor read : and they come

not to us to know our reasons ; nor have we

leisure to open them to every single person : and

thus suspicious men, when their understandings

want the humbling acquaintance with their ig

norance, and their consciences, that tenderness

which should restrain them from rash judging,

go on to accuse such needful truths of which

they know not the use and reason. What man

living hath the leisure and opportunity to acquaint

all the ignorant persons in city and country,

with all the reasons of all that he shall say, write,

or do ? Or who, that writes not a page instead

of a sentence, can so write, that every unprepared

reader shall understand him ? What hopes hath

that tutor or schoolmaster of preserving his re

putation, who shall be accounted erroneous, and

accused of unsound or injurious doctrine, by

every scholar that understands not his words,

and all the reasons of them ?

But God in great mercy to me hath made

this my lot, not causing, but permitting, the sins

of the contentious, that I might before death be

better weaned from all below : had my tempta

tions from inordinate applause had no alloy, they

might have been more dangerously strong. Even

yet while church-dividers, on both extremes, do

make me the object of their daily obloquy, the

continued respects of the sober and peaceable,

are so great, as to be a temptation strong enough,

to so weak a person, to give a check to my de

sires to leave the world It is long since riches

and worldly honour appeared to me as they are,

as not rendering the world either lovely or de

sirable. But the love and concord of religions

persons hath a more amiable aspect: there is so

much holiness in these, that I was loth to call

them vanity and vexation : but yet as flesh and

blood would refer them to selfish ends, and any

way value them as a carnal interest, I must so

call them, and number them with the things that

are loss and dung. Selfishness can serve itself

upon things good and holy : and if good men.

and good books, and good sermons, would make

the world seem overlovely to us, it will be a

mercy of God to abate the temptation : and if

my soul, looking toward the heavenly Jerusalem,

be hindered as Paul was, in his journey to Jer

usalem, by the love of ancient friends and

hearers, I must say, ' What mean you to weep

and break my heart !' I am ready to leare the

dearest friends on earth, and life, and all the

pleasures of life, for the presence of far better

friends with Christ, and the sweeter pleasures o'

a better life. That little amiableness which is

in things below, is in godly men as life in the

heart, which dies last : when that is all gone,

when we are dead to the love of the godly them

selves, and to learning, books, and mediate or

dinances, so far as they serve a selfish interest,

and tempt down our hearts from heavenly aspir

ings, the world is then crucified to us indeed,

and we to it. I rejoice to tread in the footsteps

of my Lord, who had some indeed weeping about

his cross, but was forsaken by all his disciples,

while in the hour of temptation they all fled!

But my desertion is far less, for it is less that(I

am fit to bear. If God will justify, who shall

condemn ? If he be for me, who shall be against

me ? O may I not be put to that dreadful ease,

to cry out, 'My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me?' And may nothing separate me

from his love I Then were I forsaken of the

sober and peaceable, as I am, in part, of some

quarrelsome dividers, how tolerable a trial would

it be ? Man is as dust in the balance, that add*

little to it, and signifies nothing when God is in

the other end. But I suspect still that I make

too much account of man, when this case hath

taken up too much of my observation.

Of all things, surely a departing soul hath

least cause to fear the losing of its notice of the

affairs of the world ; of peace, wars, church, or

kingdoms. If the sun can send forth its material

beams, and operate by motion, light, and heat,

at such a distance as this earth, why should

think that blessed spirits are such local, confined
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and impotent substances, as not to have notice

of the things of earth? Had I but bodily eyes,

I could see more from the top of a tower or hill,

than any one that is below can do. Shall I know

less of earth from heaven than I do now ? It is

unlike that my capacity will be so little : if it

were, it is unlike that Christ and all the angels

will be so strange to me, as to give me no notice

of things that so much concern my God and my

Redeemer, to whom I am united, and the holy

society of which I am a part, and myself as a

member of Christ and that society ! I do not

think that the communion of the celestial inhab

itants is so narrow and slow, as it is of walking

clods of earth, and of souls that are confined to

such dark lanthorns as this body is ? Stars can

shine one to another. We on earth can see them

so far off in their heaven. Surely then, if they

have a seeing faculty, each of them can see many

of us ; even the kingdoms of the world. Spirits

are most active, and of powerful and quick com

munication. They need not send letters, or

write books to one another, nor lift up a voice

to make each other hear : nor is there any un-

kindness, division, or unsociable selfishness among

them, which may cause them to conceal their

notices or their joys : but as activity, so unity,

is greatest, where there is most perfection : they

will so be many, as yet to be one ; and their

knowledge will be one knowledge, their love one

love, and their joy one joy : not by so perfect a

unity as in God himself, who is one and but

one ; but such as is suitable to created imper

fection, which participates of the perfection of

the Creator, as the effect doth of the virtue of

the cause, and therefore hath some participation

of his unity. O foolish soul ! If I shall fear this

unity with God, Christ, and all the holy spirits,

lest I should lose my present separate individu

ality, when perfection and unity are so near a-

kin. In a word, I have no cause to think that

my celestial advancement will be a diminution

of any desirable knowledge, even of things on

earth ; but contrarily, that it will be inconceiv

ably increased.

But if indeed I shall know less of things

below, it will be because that the knowledge of

them is a part of vanity and vexation, which

hath no place in heaven. So much knowledge

of good and evil in lower matters, as came to us

by sin, is unworthy of our fond tenaciousness,

and fear of losing it ? Surely the sad tidings

which we have weekly in our news books, our

lamentable notices of heathen and infidel king

doms, of the over-spreading prevalency of. bar

barism, idolatry, ignorance, and infidelity ; of

the rage and success of cruel tyrants ; of the

bloody wars of proud, unquiet, worldly men, of

the misery of the oppressed, desolate countries,

the dissipated churches, the persecuted, innocent

Christians, are no such pleasing things as that

we should be afraid to hear of such no more. To

know or hear of the poor in famine, the rich in

folly, the church distracted, the kingdom dis

contented, the godly scandalous by the effects of

their errors, imperfections, and divisions, the

wicked outrageous and waxing worse, the false

ness or miscarriages, or sufferings of friends, the

fury or success of enemies, is this an intelligence

which I cannot spare ? What is the daily tidings

that I hear, but of bloody wars, the undone

countries, the persecuted churches, the silenced,

banished, or imprisoned preachers, of the best

removed in judgment from an unworthy world

by death, and worse succeeding in their rooms,

of the renewed designs and endeavours of the

church's enemies ; the implacable rage of the

worldly and unquiet clergy, and the new divi

sions of self-conceited sectaries, and the obloquy

and backbitings of each party against the other ?

How often hear I the sad tidings of this friend's

sickness or death, and that friend's discontent,

and of another's fall, and of many, very many's

sufferings ? My ears are daily filled with the

cries of the poor whom I cannot relieve, with

the endless complaints of fearful, melancholy,

despairing persons : with the wranglings of the

ignorant and proud professors, and contentious

divines, who censure most boldly where they

are most erroneous or dark ; or with the trou

blesome discontents of those that I converse

with : should I be afraid of the ending of so sad

a tragedy, or of awaking out of such an unplea

sant dream? Have I not many times thought

of the privilege of the deaf, that hear not these

troublesome and provoking things ; and of the

blind, that see not the vanities and temptations

of this world ; it is one part of the benefit of

solitude, or a private life and habitation, to free

me from many of these unpleasing objects ; and

a great part of the benefit of sleep, that with

my clothes I may lay by these troublesome

thoughts.

But other men tell me, the church cannot yet

spare you : there is yet this and that necessary

work to be done : there is this and that need, &c.

But is it we or God that must choose his ser

vants, and cut out their work ? Whose work am I

doing ? Is it my own, or his ? If his, is it not

he that must tell me what, and when, and how

long ? And will not his will and choice be best ?

If I believe not this, how do I take him for my
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God ? Doth God or I know better what he hath

yet to do ? And who is fittest to do it ? The

church's service and benefits must be measured

out by our master and benefactor, and not by

ourselves.

What am I to those more excellent persons

whom, in all ages, he hath taken out of the world?

And would men's thoughts of the church's needs

detain them ? The poor heathen, infidel, ma-

hometan nations have no preachers of the gospel ?

And if their need prove not that God will send

them such, no country's need will prove that

God will continue them such. Many more use

ful servants of Christ have died in their youth :

John Janeway preached but one sermon : Joseph

Allen, and many other excellent men, died young

in the midst of their vigorous, successful labours :

both of them far more fit for God's work, and

likely to win souls, and glorify God, than I am

or ever was, however their greater light was

partly kindled from my lesser. Yet did both

these, under painful, consuming languishings of

the flesh, die as they had long lived, in the lively

triumphant praises of their Redeemer, and joy

ful desires and hopes ofglory ? Shall I at seventy-

six years of age, after such a life of unspeakable

mercies, and almost fifty-three years of comfort

able help in the service of my Lord, be now

afraid of my reward, and shrink at the sentence

of death, and still be desiring to stay here, upon

pretence of further service : we know not what

is best for the church as God doth : the church

and the world are not ours, but his ; not our

desires, but his will, must measure out its mer

cies: we are not so merciful as he is : it is not

unmeet for us to desire many things which God

will not give, nor sees it meet to grant the par

ticulars of such desires. Nothing ever lay so

heavy on my heart as the sin and misery of

mankind, and to think how much of the world

lies in folly and wickedness. For what can I

pray so heartily as for the world's recovery : and it

is his will that I should show a holy and universal

love by praying,—' Let thy name be hallowed.

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth

as it is done in heaven :' yet alas, how unlike is

earth to heaven, and what ignorance, sin, con

fusions, and cruelties, here reign and prosper ?

Unless there is a wonderful change to be ex

pected, even as by a general miracle, how little

Hope appears that ever these prayers should be

granted in the things ? It makes us better to

desire that others may be better : but God is the

free disposer of his own gifts : and it seems to

be his will, that the permitted ignorance and

confusion of this world should help us the more

to value and desire that world of light, love, and

order, which he calls us to prefer and hope for.

If I am any way useful to the world, it is un

deserved mercy that hath made me so ; for which:

I must be thankful : but how long I shall be so,

is not my business to determine, but my Lord's.

My many sweet and beautiful flowers arise and

appear in their beauty and sweetness, but for

one summer's time, and they murmur not that

they flourish for so short a space. The beasts,

birds, and fishes, which I feed on, live till I trill

have them die : and as God will be served and

pleased by wonderful variety at once, of animals

and vegetables, &n. so will he by many suc

cessive generations : if one flower fall or die, it

suffices that others shall summer after summer

arise from the same root : and if my pears, ap

ples, plums, &c. fall or serve me when they are

ripe, it suffices that, not they, but others, the

next year shall do the same ; God will have other

generations to succeed us : let us thank him that

we have had our time : and could we overcome

the grand crime of selfishness, and could we love

others as ourselves, and God, as God, above all

the world, it would comfort us at death, that

others shall survive us, and the world shall con

tinue, and God will be still God, and be glorified

in his works : and love will say, I shall live in

my successors, and I shall more than live in the

life of the world ; and yet most of all in the eter

nal life and glory of God.

God, who made us not gods, but poor crea

tures, as it pleased him, knows best our measures :

and he will not try us with too long a life of

temptations, lest we should grow too familiar

where we should be strangers, and utterly stran

gers to our home : no wonder if that world Was

ready for a deluge, by a deluge of sin, in which

men lived to six, seven, eight, and nine hundred

years of age : had our great sensualists any hope

of so long a life, they would be more like incar

nate devils, and there would be no dwelling near

them for the holy seed : if angels were among

them, they would, like the sodomites, seek furi

ously to abuse them.

Nor will God tire us out with too long a life

of earthly sufferings : we think short cares, fears,

and sorrows, persecutions, sickness, and crosses,

to be long : and shall we grudge at the wisdom

and love which shortens them. Yea, though holy

duty itself be excellent and sweet, yet the weak

ness of the flesh makes us liable to weariness,

and abates the willingness of the spirit : and our

wise and merciful God will not make our war

fare, .or our race, too long, lest we be wearied

and faint, and fall short of the prize. By our
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weariness, complaints, fears and groans, one

would think that we thought this life too long,

and yet when we should yield to the call of God,

we draw back as if we would have it everlasting.

Willingly submit then, O my soul : it is not

liiou, but this flesh, that must be dissolved ; this

troublesome, vile, and corruptible flesh : it is but

♦Jie other half of thy meat and drink, which thy

presence kept longer uncorrupted. Thou diest

not when man diet h, by thy departure ; as thou

livest not to thyself, thou diest not to thyself;

whether I live or die, I am the Lord's : he that

set,up the candle, knows how long he hath use

for the light of it. Study thy duty, and work

while it is day, and let God choose thy time,

and willingly stand to his disposal. The gospel

dies not when I die : the church dies not : the

praises of God die not : the world dies not :

perhaps it shall grow better, and those prayers

shall be answered which seemed lost : yea, and

it may be some of the seed that I have sown,

shall spring up to some benefit of the dark and

unpeaceable world when I am dead. Is not this

much of the end of life ? Is not that life good

wjiich attains its end ? If my end was to do

good and glorify God, if good be done, and God

glorified, when I am dead, yea though I were

annihilated, is not my end attained ? Feign not

thyself to be God, whose interest—that is, the

pleasing of his will—is the end of all things ; and

whose will is the measure of all created good :

feign not thyself to be all the world : God hath

not lost his work ; the world is not dissolved

when I am dissolved. O how strong and unrea

sonable a disease is this inordinate selfishness !

Is not God's will infinitely better than mine, and

fitter to be fulfilled ? Choose the fulfilling of

his will, and thou shalt always have thy choice :

if a man be well that can always have his will,

let this always be thy will, that God's will may

be done, and thou shalt always have it.

Lord, let thy servant depart in peace ; even in

thy peace, which passes understanding, and which

Christ, the Prince of peace, doth give, and no

thing in the world can take away. O give me

that peace which is suited to a soul which is so

near the harbour, even the world of endless peace

and love; where perfect union, such as I am

capable of, will free me from all the sins and

troubles which are caused by the convulsions

and confusions of this divided, selfish world.

Call home this soul by the encouraging voice of

love, that it may joyfully hear, and say, It is my

Father's voice : invite it to thee by the heavenly

messenger : attract it by the tokens and the

foretastes of love : the messengers that invited

me to the feast of grace, compelled me to come

in without constraint : thy effectual call did

make me willing : is not glory better than pre

paring grace ? Shall I not come more willingly

to the celestial feast ? "What was thy grace for,

but to make me willing of glory, and the way to

it ? Why didst thou dart down thy beams of

love, but to make me love thee, and to call me

up to the everlasting centre ? Was not the feast

of grace as a sacrament of the feast of glory :

Did I not take it in remembrance of my Lord

until he come ? Did not he that told me all

things are ready, tell me also that he is gone to

prepare a place for us, and it is his will that we

shall be with him, and see his glory. They that

are given him, and drawn to him by the Father

on earth, do come to Christ : give now and draw

my departing soul to my glorified Head : as I

have glorified thee on earth, in the measure that

thy grace hath prevailed in me, pardon the sins

by which I have offended thee, and glorify me

in the beholding and participation of the glory

ofmy Redeemer ; come, Lord Jesus, come quick

ly, with fuller life, light, and love, into this too

dead, dark, and disaffected soul, that it may

come with joyful willingness unto thee.

Willingly depart, O lingering soul ! It is from

a Sodom, though in it there be righteous Lots,

who yet are not without their woeful blemishes !

Hast thou so often groaned for the general blind

ness and wickedness of the world, and art thou

loth to leave it for a better ? How often wouldst

thou have rejoiced to have seen but the dawning

of a day of universal peace and reformation ?

Wouldst thou not see it where it shines forth in

its fullest glory ? Would a light at midnight

have pleased thee so well ? Hast thou prayed

and laboured for it so hard ? Wouldst thou not

see the sun ? Will the things of heaven please

thee no where but on earth, where they come in

the least and weakest influences, and are termi

nated in gross, terrene, obscure, and unkind re

cipients? Away, away, the vindictive flames

are ready to consume this sinful world ! Sinners

that blindly rage in sin, must quickly rage in the

effects of sin, and of God's justice : the pangs

of lust prepared for these pangs! They are

treasuring up wrath against this day : look not

then behind thee : away from this unhappy

world! Press on unto the mark, 'looking to

wards, and hastening to the coming of the day

of God.'

As this world hath used thee, it would use thee

still, and it will use others : if thou hast sped well

in it, no thanks to it, but unto God : if thou has-t

had manifold deliverances, and marvellous pre
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servations, and hast been fed with angels' food,

love not this wilderness for it, but God and

his angel which was thy guide, protector, and

deliverer.

Hath this troublesome flesh been so comfort

able a companion to thee, that thou shouldest be

so loth to leave it ? Have thy pains, thy weari

ness, thy languishings, thy labours, thy cares and

fears about this body, been pleasing to thee ?

Art thou loth that they should have an end?

Didst thou not find a need of patience to undergo

them ; and of greater patience than mere nature

gave thee ? And canst thou hope now for better

when nature fails, and that an aged, consumed,

more diseased body, should be a more pleasant

habitation to thee than it was heretofore ? If

from thy youth up it hath been both a tempting

and a troublesome thing to thee, surely though

it be less tempting, it will not be less troubling

when it is falling to the dust, and above ground

savours of the grave ! Had things sensible been

ever so pleasant in thy youth, and hadst thou

glutted thyself in health with that sort of delight,

in age thou art to say, by nature : ' I have no

pleasure in them.' Doth God in great mercy

make pain and feebleness the harbingers of death,

and wilt thou not understand their business ?

Doth he mercifully beforehand, take away the

•pleasures of all fleshly things, and worldly vani

ties, that there may be nothing to relieve a de

parting soul, as the shell breaks when the bird

is hatched, and the womb relaxes when the in

fant must be born ; and yet shall we stay when

nothing holds us, and still be loth to come away ?

Wouldst thou dwell with thy beloved body in

the grave, where corruption reigns ? If not, why

should it now, in its painful languor, seem to

thee a more pleasant habitation than the glorious

presence of thy Lord ? In the grave it will be

at rest, and not tormented as now it is, nor wish

at night, O that it were morning ! nor say at

morning, When will it be night ? And is this a

dwelling fit for thy delight? Patience in it,

while God will so try thee, is thy duty : but is

such patience a better and sweeter life than rest

and joy ?

But, alas, how deaf is flesh to reason ? Faith

hath the reason which easily may shame all con

trary reasoning ; but sense is unreasonable, and

especially this inordinate, tenacious love of

present life. I have reason enough to be willing

to depart, even much more willing than I am :

O that I could be as willing as I am convinced,

that I have reason to be ! Could I love God as

much as I know that I should love him, then I

should desire to depart, and to be with Christ

as much as I know that I should desire it : but

God in nature hath there laid upon me some

necessity of aversion, though the inordinateness

came from sin : else Christ had not so feared,

and deprecated the cup : death must be a pen

alty, even where it is a gain ; and therefore it

must meet with some unwillingness : because we

willingly sinned, we must unwillingly suffer : the

gain is not the pain or dissolution in itself, but

the happy consequences of it. All the faith and

reason in the world, will not make death to be

no penalty, and therefore will not take away all

unwillingness. No man ever yet reasoned or

believed himself into a love of pain and deatb, as

such : but seeing that the gain is unspeakably

greater than the pain and loss, faith and huly

reason may make our willingness to be greater

than our unwillingness, and our hope and joy

than our fear and sorrow : and it is the deep and

effectual notice of goodness, which is God's way,

in nature and grace, to change and draw the

will of man. Come then, my soul, and think be-

lievingly, what is best for thee, and wilt thou

not love and desire most that which is certainly

the best ?

CHAP. IV.

THE INCONCEIVABLE ADVANTAGES OP BEIKG

WITH CHRIST IT IS PAR BETTER.

To say and hear that it is far better to be with

Christ, is not enough to make us willing ; words

and notions are such instruments as God uses

to work on souls, but the convincing, satisfying,

powerful light, and the inclining love, are other

things. The soul now operates on and with the

corporeal spirits and organs ; and it perceives

now its own perceptions ; but it is a stranger ta

the mode of its future action, when separated

from the body, and can have no formal concep

tion of such conceptions as yet it never bad.

Therefore its thoughts of its future state, must

be analogical and general, and partly strange-

But general notices, when certain, may be very

powerful, and satisfy us in so much as is needful

to our consent, and to such a measure of joy as

is suitable to this earthly state. Such notices

we have from the nature of the soul, with the

nature of God, the course of providence, and

government of mankind, the internal and exter

nal conflicts which we perceive about mens

souls, the testimony and promises of the word of

God, the testimony of conscience, with the

witness of the sanctifying Spirit of Christ, and

in it the earnest and the foretaste of glory, and
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the beginnings of life eternal here ; all which I

have before considered.

The Socinians, who would interpret this of

the state of resurrection only, against plain evi

dence violate the text : seeing Paul expressly

speaks of his gain by death, which will be his

abode with Christ, and this upon his departure

hence : which he calls his being ' absent from

the body, and present with the Lord :' which

Christ, to the penitent thief, calls his being' with

him in paradise ;' in the parable of the steward,

Christ intimates to us, that wise stewards, when

they go hence, are received into the everlasting

habitations ; as he there further tells us Lazarus

was in Abraham's bosom.

Goodness is primary or secondary : the first

is God's perfect essence and will : the second is

either proper and simple good, or analogical.

The former is the creature's conformity to the

will of God, or its pleasingness to his will : the

latter is the greater, which is the welfare or

perfection of the universe. The lesser, which

is the perfection of the several parts of the uni

verse, either in the nobler respect, as they are

parts contributing to the perfection of the whole ;

or in the lower respect, as they are perfect or

happy in themselves ; or, in the lowest respect

of all, as they are good to their fellow-creatures

which are below themselves.

Accordingly, it is far better to be with Christ,

properly and simply, as it is the fulfilling of

God's will ; analogically, as it tends to the per

fection of the universe and the church ; as it will

be our own good or felicity ; and as it will be

good to our inferior fellow-creatures ; though

this last be most questionable, and seems not in

cluded in the meaning of this text.

:' ;It is an odious effect of idolatrous selfishness,

to acknowledge no goodness above our own fe

licity, and accordingly to make the goodness of

God to be but formally his usefulness, benevo

lence, and beneficence to his creatures, which is

by making the creature the ultimate end, and

God but the means ; to make the creature to be

God, and deny God indeed, while we honour

his name : as also it is, to acknowledge no higher

goodness formally in the creature, than in its

own felicity as such, as if neither the pleasing

of God's will, nor the perfection of the church

and world, were better than we are. We are not

of ourselves, and therefore we are not chiefly

for ourselves, and therefore we have a higher

good to love.

That is simply best which God wills. There

fore to live here is best whilst I do live here ;

and to depart is best when the time of my de-

parture comes : that is best which is, for it is

the work of God. The world cannot be better at

this instant than it is, nor any thing better, which

is of God, because it is as he wills it to be :

but when God hath changed them, it will then

be best that they are changed. Were there no

other good in my departure hence but this sim

ple good, the fulfilling of God's will, my reason

tells me that I should be fully satisfied in it : but

there is also a subordinate sort of good.

For my change will tend to the perfection of the

universe, even that material good or perfection

which is its aptitude for the use to which God

hath created and doth preserve it : as all the

parts, the modes, the situation, the motions of a

clock, a watch, or other engine, do to the ends

of the artificer. Though God hath not told me

particularly, why every thing, mode, and mo

tion is as it is, I know it is all done in perfect

wisdom, and suited to its proper use and end.

If the hen or bird knows how to make her nest,

to lay her eggs secretly together, when and how

to sit on them till they are hatched, and how to

feed them and preserve them, and when to for

sake them, as sufficient for themselves without

her help, &c ; if the bee knows when, whence,

and how, to gather her honey and wax, and how

to form the repository combs, and how to lay it

up, and all the rest of her marvellous economy,

shall I think that God doth he knows not what,

or what is not absolutely the best ? Doth he

want either skill, will, or power.

Should the stone grudge to be hewed, the

brick to be burnt, the trees to be cut down, and

sawed and framed, the lead and iron to be

melted, &c. when it is but to form an useful

edifice, and to adapt and compose every part to

the perfecting of the whole ?

Shall the waters grudge that they must glide

away, and the plants that they must die, and

half die every winter, and the fruits and flowers

that they must fall, or the moon that it must

have its changing motions, or the sun that it

must rise and set so often, &c. when all is but the

action and order which makes up that harmony

and perfection which was designed by the Crea

tor, and is pleasing to his will ?

But lawful self-love is yet futher herein grati

fied : the goodness expressed in the text is that

analogical subordinate good which is my own

felicity, and that which tends therennto: it is

most reasonable to love God best, and that

next which is likest him. Why should it not be

the easiest and the sweetest ? But experience

finds it so easy to love ourselves, that certainly,

if I firmly believe that it is best for me, I shall
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desire to depart and to be with Christ, have I

not reason to believe it ?

The reasons of it I will consider in this order :

1st. The general reasons from the efficients and

the means. 2d. The final reasons. 3d. The

constitutive reasons from the state of my intellect,

and its action and fruition there. 4th. The

constitutive reasons from the state of my will.

5th. The constitutive reasons from my practice

there, leaving out those which the resurrection

will give me, because I am speaking but of my

present departure unto Christ.

SECTION I. GENERAL, REASONS FOR

DEPARTURE.

That is best for me, which love itself, my

heavenly Father designs, and chooses for my

good. I hope I shall never dare to think, or say,

that he is mistaken, or that he wanted skill or

love, or that I could have chosen better for my

self than he doth, if he had left all to my choice.

Many a time the wise and gracious will of God

hath crossed my foolish rebellious will on earth :

and afterward I have still perceived that it was

best ; usually for myself, but always for a higher

good than mine. It is not an enemy, nor a

tyrant that made me, that hath preserved me,

and that calls me hence. He hath not used me

as an enemy : the more I have tried him, the

better I have found him. Had I better obeyed

his ruling will, how happy had I been ; and is

not his disposing and rewarding will as good ?

Man's work is like man, and evil corrupts it ; but

God's work is like God, and uncorrupted. If I

should not die till my dearest friend would have

it, much more till I myself would choose it, not

constrained by misery, I should rejoice, and

think my life were safe ! O foolish, sinful soul,

if I take it not to be far better to be at God's

choice, than at my own, or any man's ; and if I

had not rather that he choose the time than I !

Be of good cheer then, O my soul, it is thy

Father's voice that calls thee hence. His voice

that called thee into the world, and bade thee

live, that called thee out of a state of sin and

death, and bade thee live hereafter unto him ;

that called thee so often from the grave, and for

giving thy sins, renewed thy strength, restored

thee to the comforts of his house and service ;

and hath so graciously led thee through this

howling wilderness, and brought thee almost to

the sight of the promised land. Wilt thou not

willingly go, when infinite fatherly love calls

thee ? Art thou not desirous of his presence ?

Art thou afraid to go to him who is the only

cure of thy fears ? What was it but this glory

to which he did finally elect thee ? Where dost .

thou read that he elected thee to the riches and

honours of this world, or to the pleasures of the

flesh ? But he elected us in Christ to the heavenly

inheritance. Indeed he elected thee also to bear

the cross, and to manifold sufferings here ; but

is it that which thou preferrest before the crown?

That was but as a mean unto the kingdom,

that thou mightest be conformed to Christ, and

reign with him when thou hast suffered with

him. If God choose thee to blessedness, refuse

it not thyself, nor behave thyself like one who

does so.

Surely that state is my best which my Saviour

purchased and promised me as best : as he bought

me not with silver and gold, so neither to silver

and gold. Did he live and die to make me rich

or advanced in the world ? Surely his incarna

tion, merits, sacrifice, and intercession, bad a low

design if that were all ; and who hath more of

these than they that have least of Christ ? But

he purchased us to an incorruptible crown ; to

an inheritance undefiled, that fades not away,

reserved in heaven for us, that are kept by God's

power, through faith, unto salvation. Is it heaven

that cost so dear a price for me, and is the end

of so wonderful a design of grace, and shall I

be unwilling now to receive the gift ?

That sure is best for me for which God's

Holy Spirit is preparing me ; that for which be

is given to believers ; and that which is the end

of all his holy operations on my soul. But it is

not to love this world that he is persuading me

from day to day, but to come off from such love,

and to set my heart on the things above. Is it

to love this life and fleshly interest, this vanity

and vexation, or rather to love the invisible per

fection, that this blessed Spirit hath done so much

to work my heart ? Would I now undo all, pr

cross and frustrate all his operations ? Hath

grace been so long preparing me for glory, and

shall I be loth to take possession of it ? If I am

not willing, I am not yet sufficiently prepared ?

If heaven be not better for me than earth,

God's word and ordinances have been all in vain ?

Surely that is my best which is the gift of the

better covenant, and which is secured to me by

so many sealed promises, and which I am di

rected to, by so many sacred precepts, doctrine?,

and examples ; and for which I have been called

to hear, read, meditate, pray, and watch so long.

Was it the interest of the flesh on earth, or a

longer life of worldly prosperity, which the gos

pel covenant secured to me ; which the sacra

ments and Spirit sealed to me ; which the Dibit
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was written to direct me to ; which ministers

preached to me ; which my books were written

for; which I prayed for ; and for which I served

God ? Or was it not for his grace on earth, and

glory in heaven ? Is it not better for me to have

the end of all these means, than lose them all,

and lose my hopes ? Why have I used them, if

I would not attain their end ?

* That is my best state which all the course of

God'sfatherly providence tends to. All his sweeter

mercies, and all his sharper corrections, are to

make me partaker of his holiness, and to lead

rue to glory in the way that my Saviour and all

his saints have gone before me : all things work

together for the best to me, by preparing me

for that which is best indeed. Both calms and

storms are to bring me to this harbour : if I take

them but for themselves, and this present life, I

mistake them, and understand them not, but un-

thankfully vilify them, and lose their end, life,

and sweetness. Every word and work of God ;

every day's mercies, changes, and usages, look

at heaven, and intend eternity ; God leads me

no other way. If I follow him not, 1 forsake my

hope in forsaking him : if I follow him, shall I

be unwilling to be at home, and come to the end

of all this way?

Surely that is best for me, which God hath

required me principally to value, love, and seek,

and that as the business of all my life, referring

all things else thereto ; that this is my duty, I

am fully certain, as is proved elsewhere. Is my

business in the world only for the things of this

world ? How vain a creature then were man ;

and how little were the difference between waking

and sleeping, life and death. No wonder if he

that believes that there is no life but this to

seek or hope for, lives in uncomfortable de

spair, and only seeks to palliate his misery with

the brutish pleasures of a wicked life, and if he

- stick at no villany which his fleshly lusts incline

him to: especially tyrants and multitudes who

have none but God to fear. It is my certain duty

to seek heaven with all the fervour of my soul, and

diligence of my life, and is it not best to find it?

That must needs be best for me which all

other things must be forsaken for. It is folly to

forsake the better for the worse ; but scripture,

reason, and conscience, tell me, that all this

world, when it stands in competition, or opposi

tion, should be forsaken for heaven ; yea, for

the least hopes of it. A possible everlasting

glory should be preferred before a certainly per

ishing vanity. I am sure this life will shortly be

nothing to me; and therefore it is next to no

thing now. Must I forsake all for my everlast-

ing hopes, and yet be unwilling to pass unto the

possession of them.

That is like to be our best which is our ma-

turest state. Nature carries all things towards

their perfection : our apples, pears, grapes, and

every fruit, is best when it is ripe, though they

then hasten to corruption, that is, through the

incapacity of the corporeal materials any longer

to retain the vegetative spirit, which is not anni

hilated at its separation ; and being not made

for its own felicity, but for man's, its ripeness is

the state in which man uses it, before it doth

corrupt of itself, that its corruption may be for

his nutriment; and the spirits and best matter of

his said food doth become his very substance.

Doth God cause saints to grow up unto ripe

ness, only to perish and drop down into useless

rottenness ? It is not credible. Though our

bodies fall into corruption, our souls return to

God that gave them ; though he need them not,

he uses them in their separated state ; and that

to such heavenly uses as. the heavenly maturity

and mellowness hath disposed them to. Seeing

then love hath ripened me for itself, shall I not

willingly drop into its hand.

That is like to be the best which the wisest

and holiest in all ages of the world have prefer

red before all, and have most desired ; which

also almost all mankind do acknowledge to be

best at last. It is not likely that all the best men

in the world should be most deceived, and be

put upon fruitless labours and sufferings by this

deceit, and be undone by their duty ; and that

God should by such deceits rule all, or almost

all mankind : also that the common notices of

human nature, and conscience's last and deepest

impressions, should be all in vain. But it is past

all doubt, that no men usually are worse than

those that have no belief or hopes of any life

but this ; that none are so holy, just, and sober,

so charitable to others, and so useful to man

kind, as those that most firmly believe and hope

for the state of immortality. Shall I fear that

state which all that were wise and holy, in all

ages, have preferred and desired?

It is not unlikely that my best state is that

which my greatest enemies are most against. How

much Satan doth to keep me and other men from

heaven, and how much worldly honour, pleasure,

and wealth he could afford us to accomplish

it, I need not here again be copious in reciting,

having said so much of it elsewhere. Shall I be

towards myself, so much of Satan's mind : he

would not have me come to heaven : and shall

I also be unwilling ? All these things tell me,

that it is best to be with Christ.
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SECTION II tJI/TEBIOR SEASONS.

Is it not far better to dwell with God in glory,

than with sinful men, in such a world as this ?

Though he be every where, his glory, which we

must behold to our felicity, and the perfecting

operations and communications of his love, are

in the glorious world, and not on earth. As the

eye is made to see the light, and then to see

other things by the light, so is man's mind made

to see God, and to love him ; and other things,

as in, by, and for him. He that is our beginning

is our end : and our end is the first motive of all

moral action, and for it, it is that all means are

used. The end attained is the rest of souls. How

often hath my soul groaned under the sense of

distance, darkness, and estrangement from God ?

How often hath it looked up, and aspired after

him, and said, O when shall I be nearer and

better acquainted with my God ? ' As the hart

panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my

soul after thee, O God : my soul thirsteth for

God, for the living God : when shall I come and

appear before God ?' Would I not have my

prayers heard, and my desires granted ? What

else is the sum of lawful prayers, but God him

self? If I desire any thing more than God, what

sinfulness is in those desires, and how sad is their

signification ? How often have I said, ' Whom

have I in heaven but thee, and there is none on

earth that I desire besides thee ? It is good for

me to draw near to God ' Woe to me, if I did

dissemble ; if not, why should my soul draw

back : is it because that death stands in the

way ? Do not my fellow- creatures die for my

daily food ? And is not my passage secured by

the love of my Father, and the resurrection and

intercession of my Lord ? Can I see the light

of heavenly glory in this darksome shell and

womb of flesh ?

All creatures are more or less excellent and

glorious, as God is more or less operative and

refulgent in them, and by that operation com

municates most of himself unto them : though

he be immense and indivisible, his operations

and communications are not equal ; and that is

said to be nearest to him, which hath most of

those operations on it, and that without the in

tervening causality of any second created cause;

and so all those are in their order near unto him,

as they have noblest natures, and fewest inter

vening causes. Far am I from presuming to

think that I am, or shall be, the best and noblest

of God's creatures, and so that I shall be so near

him, as to be undei the influx of no second or

created causes ; of which more in the sequel.

But to be as near as my nature was ordained to

approach, is but to attain the end and perfection

of my nature.

As I must not look to be the nearest to him,

as he is the first efficient, no more must I as he

is the governing cause : as now I am under the

government of his officers on earth, I look for

ever to be under sub-governors in heaven : my

glorified Saviour must be my Lord and Ruler ;

and who else under him I know not. If angels

are not equal in perfection, nor, as is commonly

supposed, equal in power, nor without some

regimental order among themselves, I must not

conclude that no created angel or spirit shall

have any government over me : but it will be so .

pure and divine, as that the blessed effects of

God's own government will be sweetly powerful

therein. If the law was given by angels, and

the angel of God was in the burning bush, and

the angel conducted the people through the wil

derness, and yet all these things are ascribed to

God, much more near and glorious will the di

vine rule there be, whoever are the administra

tors.

As I must expect to be under some created

efficient causes there, so must I expect to have

some subordinate ends : else there would not be

a proportion and harmony in causalities ; what

ever nobler creatures are above me, and have

their causalities upon me, I must look to be fin

ally for those nobler creatures. When I look

up and think what a world of glorious beings

are now over me, I dare not presume to think

that I shall finally, any more than receptively,

be the nearest unto God, and that I am made

for none but him. I find here that I am made,

ruled, and sanctified, for the public or common

good of many as above my own, of which I am

past doubt. I am sure that I must be finally for

my glorified Redeemer ; and for what other

spiritual beings or intelligences that are above

me, little do I know : and God hath so ordered

all his creatures, as that they are mutually ends

and means for and to one another, though not in

an equality nor in the same respects. But what

ever nearer ends there will be, I am sure that he

who is the first efficient, will be the ultimate

final cause. I shall be, in this respect, as near

him as is due to the rank and order of my na

ture. I shall be useful to the ends which are

answerable to my perfection.

If it be the honour of a servant to have an

honourable master, and to be appointed to the

most honourable work: if it be some honour to

a horse above a swine, or a worm, or fly, that
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he serves more nearly for the use of man, yea,

for a prince, will it not be also my advancement

to be ultimately for God, and subordinately for

the highest created natures ; and this in such

services as are suitable to my spiritual and hea

venly state ?

For I am far from thinking that I shall be

above service, and have none to do, for activ

ity will be my perfection and my rest ; all such

activity must be regular in harmony and order

of causes, and for its proper use. What though

I know not now fully what service it is that I

must do ? I know it will be good, and suitable

to the blessed state which I shall be in : it is

enough that God and my Redeemer know it,

and that I shall know it in due time, when

I come to practice it ; of which more after

ward.

The inordinate love of this body and present

composition, seduces souls to think that all their

use and work is for its maintenance and pros

perity, and when the soul hath done that, and is

separated from flesh, it hath nothing to do, but

must lie idle, or be as nothing, or have no con

siderable work or pleasure : as if there were no

thing in the whole world, but this little fluid

mass of matter for a soul to work upon, or as if

itself, and all the creatures, and God, were no

thing, or no fit objects for a soul : why not

hereafter as well as now ? Or, as if that which

in our compounded state, operates on and by

its organs, had no other way of operation with

out them. As if the musician lost all his power,

or were dead, when his instrument is out of tune,

or broken, and could do nothing else but play

on that : as if the fiery part of the candle were

annihilated or transmutated, as some philosophers

imagine, when the candle goes out, and were

not fire, and in action still : or as if that sun

beam which I shut out, or which passes from

our horizon, were annihilated, or did nothing,

when it shines not with us ? Had it no other

individual to illuminate, or to terminate its beams

or action, were it nothing to illuminate the com

mon air ? Though I shall not always have a

body to operate in and upon, I shall always have

God, a Saviour, and a world of fellow-creatures ;

and when I shine not in this lantern, and see

not by these spectacles, nor imaginarily in a

glass, I shall yet see things suitable intuitively,

and as face to face. That which is essentially

life, as a living principle, will live : that which

is essentially an active, intellectual principle,

force, and virtue, will still be such while it is it

self, and is not annihilated, or changed into

another thing ; which is not to be feared : that

which is such can never want an object till all

things be annihilated.

Reason assures me, that were my will now what

it should be, and fully obsequious herein to my

understanding, to fulfil God's will would be the

fulfilling my own will, for my will should per

fectly comply with his, and to please him per

fectly would be my perfect pleasure. It is the

unreasonable adhesion to this body, and sinful

selfishness, which makes any one think other

wise now. I am sure that my soul shall live,

for it is life itself, and I am sure that I shall live

to God, and that I shall fulfil and please his

blessed will ; and this is as incomparably better

than my felicity. Yet so far as I am pleased in

so doing, it will be my felicity.

I begin now to think, that the strange love

which the soul hath to this body, so far as it is

not inordinate, is put into us of God, partly to

signify to us the great love which Christ hath to

his mystical body, and to every member of it,

even the least. He will gather all his elect out of

the world, and none that come to him shall be

shut out, and none that are given him shall be

lost. As his flesh is to them meat indeed, and his

blood is to them drink indeed, and he nourishes

them for life eternal ;—his spirit in them, turning

the sacrament, the word, and Christ himself, as

believed in, into spirit and life to us, as the soul

and our natural spirits turn our food into flesh,

blood, and spirits, which, in a dead body, or any

lifeless repository, it would never be;—so as we

delights in the ease and prosperity of our body,

and each member, and have pleasure in the

pleasant food that nourishes it, and other plea

sant objects which accommodate it ; Christ also

delights in the welfare of his church, and of all

the faithful, and is pleased when they are fed

with good and pleasant food, and when hereby

they prosper : Christ loves the church, not only

as a man must love his wife, but as we love our

bodies : no man ever hated his own flesh. Herein

I must allow my Saviour the pre-eminence, to

out-go me in powerful, faithful love : he will

save me better from pain and death, than I can

save my body ; and will more inseparably hold

me to himself. If it please my soul to dwell in

such a house of clay, and to operate on so mean

a thing as flesh, how greatly will it please my

glorified Lord to dwell with his glorified body,

the triumphant church, and to cherish and -bless

each member of it ? It would be a kind of death

to Christ to be separated from his body, and to

have it die. Whether Augustine and the rest

of the fathers were in the right or not, who

thought, that as our bodies do not only shed
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their hairs, but by sicknesses and waste lose

much of their very flesh, so Christ's militant body

doth not only lose hypocrites, but also some who

seem to be living, justified members ; yet certain

it is, that confirmed members, and more certain

that glorified members, shall not be lost : heaven

is not a place for Christ or us to suffer such loss

in. Will Christ love me better than I love my

body ? Will he be more loth to lose me than I

am to lose a member, or to die ? Will he not

take incomparably greater pleasure in animating

and actuating me for ever, than my soul doth in

animating and actuating this body ? O then let

me long to be with him ! And though I am na

turally loth to be absent from the body, let me

be by his Spirit more unwilling to be absent

from the Lord ; and though I would not be un

clothed had not sin made it necessary, let me

groan to be clothed upon with my heavenly habi

tation, and to become the delight of my Re

deemer, and to be perfectly loved by Love itself.

Even this blessed susceptibility of my soul, in

terminating the love and delight of my glorified

Head, must needs be a felicity to me ! The in

sensible creatures are but beautified by the sun's

communication of its light and heat ; but sensi

tives have also the pleasure of it. Shall my soul

be senseless ? Will it be a clod or stone ? Shall

that which is now the form of man, be then more

lifeless, senseless, or incapable than the form of

brutes is now ? Doubtless it will be a living,

perceiving, sensible recipient of the felicitating

love of God and my Redeemer. I shall be loved

as a living Spirit, and not as a dead and sense

less thing, that doth not comfortably perceive it.

If I must rejoice with my fellow servants that

rejoice, shall I not be glad to think that my

blessed Lord will rejoice in me, and in all his

glorified ones ? Union will make his pleasure

to be much mine : and it will be aptly said by

him to the faithful soul, ' Enter thou into the joy

of thy Lord.' His own active joy will objec

tively be ours, as ours will be efficiently his, or

from him. Can that be an ill condition to me,

in which my Lord will most rejoice ? It is best

to him, and therefore best to me.

The heavenly society will joyfully welcome a

holy soul. If there be now 'joy in heaven among

the angels for one sinner that repenteth,' who

hath yet so little holiness and so much sin, what

joy will there be over a perfected, glorified soul!

Surely if our angels there behold our Father's

face, they will be glad, in season of our company.

The angels that carried Lazarus to Abraham's

bosom, no doubt rejoiced in their work and their

success. Is the joy of angels and the heavenly

host as nothing to me ? Will not love and

union make their joy to be my own ; if love here

must make all my friends and neighbours' com

forts to become my own ? As their joy, accord

ing to their perfection, is greater than any that

I am now capable of, so the participation of so

great a joy of theirs, will be far better than to

have my little separated apartment. Surely that

will be my best condition which angels and

blessed spirits will be best pleased in, and I

shall rejoice most in that which they most re

joice in.

SECTION HI SPECIAL REASONS ARISING OUT

OF THE INTELLECTUAL CHARACTER OF THE

MIND.

Though the tempter would persuade men be

cause of the case of infants in the womb, &c.

that the understanding will be but an inactive

power when separated from these corporeal or

gans, I have seen before sufficient reasons to

repel this temptation. I will suppose that it will

not have such a mode of conception as it bath

now by these organs : but, 1. The soul will be

still essentially a vital, intellectual substance, dis

posed to act naturally ; and that is to those acts

which it is formally inclined to, as fire to illum

inate and warm. As it cannot die while it is

what it is in essence, because it is life itself,

that is, the vital substance ; so it cannot but be

intellectual as to an inclined power, because it

is such essentially, though God can change or

annihilate any thing if he would. 2. It will be

among a world of objects. 3. It will still have

its dependence on the first cause, and receive

his continual actuating influx. 4. No man can

give the least show of true reason to prove that

it shall cease sensation, whether the sensitive

faculties be in the same substance which is in

tellect, which is most probable, or in one as

some imagine, though the species and modes of

sensation cease which are denominated from the

various organs. 5. Yea, no man can prove that

the departing soul doth not carry with it its ig

neous spirits, which in the body it did imme

diately actuate : if it were ever so certain that

those Greek fathers were mistaken, as well as

Hippocrates, who took the soul itself to be a

sublime intellectual fire.

As to the objection, some hold that the soul

pre-existed before it was in the body ; others,

and most, that it then received its first being.

If the first were true, it would be true that the

soul had its intellectual activity before, though

the soul itself incorporate, remembers it not, be
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cause it operates but in human form, and its ob

livion they take to be part of its penalty : they

that think it a ray of the soul or system of the

world, must think that then it did intellectually

animate this world or a part of the world : to do

so again, is the worst they can conjecture of it.

As the rays of the sun which heat a burning

glass, and by it set a candle on fire, are the same

rays still diffused in the air, and illuminating,

heating, and moving it, and terminated on some

other body, and not annihilated or debilitated

when their contracted operation ceases by break

ing the glass or putting out the candle : as the

spirit of a tree still animates the tree, when it re

tires from the leaves and lets theiu fall. But

this being an unproved imagination of men's

own brains, we have no further use of it than to

confute themselves. But if the soul existed not

till its incorporation, what wonder if it operate

but as a form, when it is united to the body for

that use ? What wonder if its initial operations,

like a spark of fire in tinder, or the first lighting

of a candle be weak, and scarcely by us percep

tible ? What wonder if it operate but to the

uses that the creation did appoint it ; and first, as

vegetative, fabricate its own body, as the maker's

instrument, and then feel, and then understand ?

What wonder if it operate no further than ob

jects are admitted ? Therefore what wonder if

in apoplexies, &c. such operations are intercept

ed? But the departing soul is, 1. In its matur

ity. 2. No more united to this body, and so

not confined to sense and imagination in its op

erations, and the admission of its objects. 3. It

is sub ratione meriti, and as a governed subject

is ordinate to its reward ; which it was not

capable of receiving in the womb or in an apo

plexy, as we have the reasons before alleged

to hold that it shall not be annihilated, nor

dissolved, nor lose its essential faculties or

powers, nor those essential powers be con

tinued useless by the wise and merciful Crea

tor, though by natural revelation we know not

in what manner they shall act ; whether on any

other body, and by what conjunction, and how

far ; so by supernatural revelation we are as

sured, that there is a reward for the righteous,

and that holy souls are still members of Christ,

and live, because he lives, and that in the day

of their departure they shall be with him in para

dise, and being absent from the body, shall be

present with the Lord ; and that Christ there

fore died, rose, and revived, that he might be

Lord both of the dead and of the living, that is,

of those that being dead, hence do live with him,

and of those that yet live in the body : for he

that said, God is not the God of the doad, but

of the living, that is, stands not related to them

as his people, as a king to his subjects, is not

himself the Lord of the absolute dead but of

the living.

Therefore the immortality of the soul is prov

able by the light of nature, but the manner of its

future operation must be known by faith. Blessed

be the Father of spirits, and our Redeemer,

who hath sent and set up this excellent light, by

which we see further than infidels can do.

But I deny not but even the scripture itself

doth tell us but little of the manner of our intel

lectual constitution, when we are out of the body;

and it is not improbable that there is more im

perfection in this mode of abstract knowledge

which the soul exercises in the body, than most

consider of: that as the eye hath the visual fa

culty in sleep, and when we wink, and an inter

nal action of the visual spirits, no doubt, and

yet sees not any thing without, till the eye-lids

are opened, and was not made to see its own

sight ; so the soul in the body is as a winking

eye to all things that are not by the sense and

imagination intromitted or brought within its

reach : but I am very suspicious that the body

is more a lantern to the soul than some will ad

mit ; and that this abstract knowledge of things

by organical images, names, and notions, is

occasioned by the union of the soul with the body

as forms, and is that childish knowledge which

the apostle saith shall be done away. How much

of man's fall might consist in such a knowing of

good and evil I cannnot tell, or in the over-val

uing such a knowledge. I think that when vain

philosophy at Athens had called the thoughts and

desires of mankind from great realities to the logi

cal and philological game at words and notions,

it was Socrates's wisdom to call them to more

substantial studies, and Paul's greater wisdom to

warn men to take heed of such vain philosophy,

and to labour to know God and Jesus Christ,

and the things of the Spirit, and not to over

value this ludicrous, dreaming, worldly wisdom.

If I have none of this kind of notional, childish

knowledge when I am absent from the body, the

glass and spectacles may then be spared, when I

come to see with open face, or as face to face.

Our future knowledge is usually in scripture

called seeing : ' Blessed are the pure in heart, for

they shall see God.'—' We shall see face to face.'

—' We shall see him as he is.'—' Father, I will

that those which thou hast given me, be with me

where I am, that they may behold my glory

which thou hast given me,' &c. An intuitive

knowledge of all things, as in themselves imme
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diately, is a more excellent sort of knowledge

than this by similitudes, names, and notions,

which our learning now consists in, and is but

an art acquired by many acts and use.

If the sun were, as the heathens thought it,

an intellectual animal, and its emitted rays were

vitally visive, and when one of those rays were

received by prepared seminal matter, as in

insects, it became the soul of an inferior animal ;

in this case the said ray would operate in that

insect or animal but according to the capacity

of the recipient matter; whereas the sun itself,

by all its emitted rays, would see all things in

tellectually, and with delight ; and when that

insect were dead, that ray would be what it was,

an intellectual, intuitive emanation. Though the

soul in flesh do not know itself, how it shall be

united to Christ, and to all other holy souls, and

to God himself, nor how near, or just of what

sort that union will be, yet united it will be ; and

therefore will participate accordingly of the uni

versal light of understanding to which it is

united. The soul now as it is, or operates in

the foot or hand, doth not understand, but only

as it is, and operates in the head : and yet the

same soul which is in the hand, understands in

the head ; and the soul operates not so selfishly

or dividedly in the hand, as to repine there be

cause it understands not there ; but it is quiet

in that it understands in the head, and performs

.ts due operation in the hand. But this diversity

of operations seems to be from the organs and

body's use or need : but souls dismissed from

the body seem to be as all eye, or intuitive light.

Therefore though it might content us to say that

our head sees all things, and we are united to

him, yet we may say further, that we ourselves

shall see God, and all things that are meet for

us to see.

Seeing it is most certain that the superior

glorious regions are full of blessed spirits, who

see God and one another, having much more

perfect operations than we have, whose effects

we mortals find here below, why should I that

find an intellectual nature in myself, make any

doubt of my more perfect operations when I am

dismissed hence, being satisfied that a soul

will not lose its simple essence. Either those

superior spirits have ethereal bodies to act in,

or are such themselves, or not : if they are or

have such, why should I doubt of the like, and

think that my substance or vehicle will not be

according to the region of my abode ? If not,

why should I think that my departed soul may

not know or see without an ethereal body or

vehicle, as well as all those worlds of spirits.

These things reviewed, being partly mentioned

before, assuring me that I shall have actual in

tellect in my separated state, the region, with

the objects, but above all the holy scriptures,

will tell me as much as it is meet that I should

here know what it is that I shall intuitively un

derstand. The apostle doth distinguish our

knowing in part and knowing perfectly, knowing

as a child, and as a man, knowing darkly and

enigmatically as in a glass, and knowing face to

face as we are known. The great question is,

when this time of perfection is ? Whether he

mean at death, or at the resurrection. If Dr.-'

Hammond's observation hold that avaramt in

scripture, when, the flesh or body, is not joined

with it, signifies that life which the soul enters

upon immediately after our death, and so that

the soul hath that, after living, which is signified

by the very word which we translate resurrec

tion, then it will lead men to think that there is

less difference between man's state, at his first

departure, and at his last resurrection, than most

think, even than Calvin himself thought. But

the difference between our first and last state of

after-life, or resurrection, cannot be now dis

tinctly known. What difference there is now

between Enoch, Elias, and those who rose at

Christ's resurrection, and the rest of the saints,

even the spirits of the perfected just, and whether

the first have as much greater glory than the

rest, as it is conceived that we shall have at the

resurrection above that which immediately fol

lows death, what mortal man can tell ? I am

past doubt that, ' Flesh and blood,' formally

so called, and not only as sinful, 'shall not

inherit the kingdom of God,' but that our na

tural bodies shall be made spiritual bodies: and

how a spiritual body differs from a spirit or soul,

I pretend not well to understand, but must stay

till God, by experience or fuller light, inform

me. But surely the difference is not like to be

so great, as that a soul in flesh shall know in

part, and a soul in a spiritual body shall know

perfectly, and a soul between both shall not know

at all. If it be perfection which we shall have in

our spiritual body, it is likely that we are nearer

to that perfection, in knowledge and felicity.

while we are between both, than when we are in

the flesh.

Surely a soul that, even Solomon saith go**

upward, and to God that gave it, is more likely

ted in

and

to know God, than that which is terminal

flesh, and operates according to its capacity

state: and a soul that is with Christ, is more likely

to know Christ, and the Father in him, than th

which is present with the body, and absent fro
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the Lord. What less can the promise of being

with him signify ?

As to the kind of knowledge, how excellent

and more satisfactory a way will that of intuition

or intellectual sense be than is our present way

of abstraction, similitudes, and signs : what abun

dance of time, thoughts, and labour doth it cost

us now to learn our grammar, our rhetoric, and

our logic ; to learn our wordy rules and axioms,

in metaphysics, physics, &c. When we have

learned them all, if all can be learned, how little

the nearer are many to the knowing of the sig

nified realities ! We often get but a set of words

to play with, to take up our time, and divert us

from the matter : even as carnal men use the

creatures which signify God, and are made to

lead them up to him, to intangle them, and be

the greatest and most pernicious diversion of

their souls from God ; so do too many learned

men do by their knowledge. They use it as men

do cards, romances, and plays, to delight their

fancies ; but they know less of the things that

are worth their knowing, than many unlearned

persons do, as I said before. Had not much of the

Athenian learning been then a mere game, for

men to play away their precious time at, and to

grow proud of, while they were ignorant of sav

ing realities, Christ and his apostles had not so

much neglected it as they did, nor Paul so much

warned men to take heed of being deceived by

that vain kind of philosophy ; in which he seems

to me to have greater respect to the universal

esteemed Athenian arts, than, as Dr Hammond

thought, to the mere Gnostic pretensions.

This poor, dreaming, signal artificial know

ledge is costly, uncertain, contentious, and un

satisfactory, in comparison of intuitive know

ledge.

It is costly, as to the hard labour and pre

cious time, which must be laid out for it, as

aforesaid ; we grow old in getting us horses,

boots, and spurs, for our journey, and it is well

if we begin it at the last : like a man that would

study the new found planets, and the shape of

Saturn and Jupiter's satellites, and the milky

way, &c. and he spends his whole life in getting

him the best tubes or telescopes, and never uses

them to his ends : or like one that instead of

learning to write spends his life in getting

the best ink, paper, and pens : or rather like one

that learns to write and print exactly, and not

to understand what any of his words signify.

Men take their spectacles instead of eyes.

When this learning is got, how uncertain are

we whether the words have no ambiguity ?

Whether they give us the true notice of the

speaker's mind, and of the matter spoken of. As

I said before, what penury, and yet redundancy

of words, have we ? Of how various and un

certain signification ? Changed by custom, or

arbitrary design : sometimes by the vulgar use,

and sometimes by learned men, that being con

scious of the defectiveness of the speaking art,

are still tampering, and attempting to amend it.

Some men speak obscurely on purpose, to raise

in their readers a conceit of their subtle and

sublime conceptions. He that understands things

most clearly, and speaks them most plainly,

which are the parts of true learning, shall have

much ado to get the matter out of dark and

bewildering uncertainties, and to make others

understand both it and him.

Hence come the greatest part of the conten

tions of the world, which are hottest among men

that most pretend to wordy knowledge : as in

traffic and converse, the more men and business

we have to do with, usually the more quarrels

and differences we have ; so the more of this

wordy learning, instead of realities, men pretend

to, the more disputes and controversies they

make ; and the instruments of knowledge prove

the instruments of error and contention. Alas,

how many applauded volumes are the snares and

troublers of the world ! How great a part of our

libraries are vain janglings, and strife of words,

and traps for the more ingenuous sort, that will

not be taken with cards and dice, robbing us of

our time, destroying our love, depressing our

minds, that should ascend to God, and diverting

them from the great and holy things which should

be the matter of our thoughts and joys ; and fill

ing the church with sects and strife, while every

one strives for the pre-eminence of bis wit and

notions, and few strive for holy love, unity, and

good works.

All this while, alas, too many learned men do

but lick the outside of the glass, and leave the

wine within untasted. To know God, Christ,

heaven, and holiness, gives the soul a nourish

ing and strengthening kind of pleasure, like that

of the appetite in its food : but this game at

words is but a knowing of images, signs, and

shadows, and so is but an image and shadow of

true knowledge : it is not that grace which

Austin's definition saith, 'no one makes ill use of,'

but it is that which the sanctified use well, and

the unsanctined are puffed up by, and use to the

opposition of truth, the ostentation of a foolish

wit, and the deceit of their own souls. If it be

sanctified knowledge, it is but mediate in order

to our knowledge of things thus signified : it

is the real good which contents and beatifies,

S
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though the notions may be a subordinate recrea

tion. Intuition feasts on these realities.

As to the objects of this intuition, their excel

lency will be the excellency of our knowledge.

I. I shall know God better. II. I shall know

the universe better. III. I shall know Christ

better. IV. I shall know the church, his body,

better with the holy angels. V. I shall better

know the methods and perfection of the scrip

ture, and all God's word and will. VI. I shall

know the methods and sense of disposing provi

dence better. VII. I shall know the divine

benefits, which are the fruits of love, better.

VIIL I shall know myself better. IX. I shall

better know every fellow- creature which I am

concerned to know. X. And I shall better know

all that evil, sin, Satan, and misery, from which

I am delivered.

I. Aquinas, and many others, took it for the

chief natural proof of the soul's immortality, that

man, by nature, desires not only to know effects

and second causes, but to rise up to the know

ledge of the first cause ; and therefore was made

for such knowledge in the state of his perfection:

but grace hath much more of this desire than

nature. Not that we must not be content to be

without a great deal of knowledge, which would

be unmeet for us, useless, troublesome, or dan

gerous to us ; nor must we aspire to that which

is above our capacity ; and to know the un

searchable things of God : but not to know God

is to know nothing, and to have an understand

ing worse than none. I presume not to pry into

the secret of the Almighty, nor to pretend to

know more of God than indeed I do ; but O that

I might know more of his glorious perfections,

of his will, love, and ways, with that knowledge

which is eternal life ? Blessed be that love that

sent the Son of God from heaven to reveal him

to us in the gospel as he hath done : but all that

hear the same words, and believe them, have not

the same degree of light or faith. If an angel

from heaven came down on earth to tell us all

of God that we would know, and might lawfully

desire and ask him, who would not turn his back

on libraries, universities, and learned men, to go

and discourse with such a messenger ? What

travel should I think too far ? What cost too

great for one hour's talk with such a messenger?

But we must have here but such intimations as

will exercise faith, and excite desire, and try us

under the temptations of the world and flesh :

the glorious light is the reward of the victory

obtained by the conduct of the light of grace.

God in great mercy even here begins the reward:

they that are true to the initial light, and faith- |

fully follow on to know the Lord, do find usually

such increase of light, not of vain notions, but

of quickening and comforting knowledge of God

as greatly encourages them, and draws them still

on to seek for more. It is very pleasant here to

increase in holy knowledge, though it usually

bring an increase of malignant opposition, and

so of sorrows to the flesh.

The pleasure that the mind hath in common

knowledge, brings men through a great deal of

labour to attain it : how many years travel over

land and sea do some men take, to see and know

more of this lower world ? Though it is little

that they bring home, but more acquaintance

with sin, vanity, and vexation. How many more

years do thousands spend in the reading multi

tudes of tedious volumes, that they may know

what others knew before them. Printers and

booksellers live by our desire of knowledge.

What soul then on earth can possibly conceive

how great a pleasure it will be for a glorified

soul to see the Lord ? Though I cannot now

conceive what that intuition of God himself will

be, and whether it will not be a glorious kind of

concluding or abstract knowledge ; whether the

glory which we shall see be only a created ap

pearance of God, or be his very essence, it satis

fies me that it will be as perfect a knowledge as

is fit for me to desire ; and I shall then desire

no more than is fit : and what it is I shall then

know by itself, for it is not otherwise to be

clearly known. Ail the pleasure that I shall

have in heaven in knowing any of the works of

God, will be in my beholding God himself, his

being, his vital power and action, his wisdom,

and his love and goodness in those works : for

he is the life and glory of them all. ' Blessed

are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.'

II. Doubtless it will be no small part of my

delight, to see and know God's perfect works, I

mean, the universe itself; I cannot say that I

shall have so large a capacity as to comprehend

all the world, or know it perfectly, and with an

adequate knowledge : but I shall know it in such

perfection as is suitable to my capacity. It |9

exceedingly pleasant to know the least particles

of the works of God : with what diligence and

delight have men endeavoured to anatomize a

body, yea, a small part of one, and to know and

describe poor worms and insects, plants and

minerals ? No man ever yet perfectly knew

the least of them all ; no herbalist or physician

ever yet knew the nature and uses of any one

herb with an adequate knowledge : with what de

light and diligence are physical researches car

ried on in the world, though still we are all but
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groping . in the dark, and ignorant of many

things for one that we know, and therefore know

no one perfectly, because we are ignorant of the

rest. But if indeed we were above our dream

ing, erroneous hypotheses, and saw the nature of

every creature, even in sea and land, this little

spot of God's creation, and the appendages of

all, O, what a delightful spectacle would it be '-

How much more to see the whole creation, yea,

or one system of the globes, and to know their

union and communion, and to behold their beau

teous symmetry, and to hear them in concord and

melodious harmony praising the glory of their

great, wise, amiable Creator ; this were a delec

table sight indeed ! I shall have as much of this

as I shall be capable of: the wonders and glories

of the works of God, shall wrap up my soul, in

admiring, joyful praise for ever. Though here it

be but little of God's works that we know, I have

great reason to think that it will be far other

wise there. 1. Because the state of perfection

must far excel our dark and infant state of im

perfection : we have now desires after such a

knowledge : ' his works are great, sought out of

them that have pleasure therein.' These desires

being of God, shall not be frustrated. 2. Because

there will be proportionable parts of our perfec

tion ; and therefore as our love to God and his

works will be there perfected, so will be our

knowledge. 3 Because we shall know God him

self as much as we are capable, and therefore we

shall know his works in him, or by a subordinate

knowledge, the less being in the greater. 4. Be

cause God hath made his works to be known to

his glory : but it is little that is here known of

them by mortals ; therefore they are known by

them in heaven, who are fitted to improve that

knowledge to his praise.

If Christ, who is the wisdom of God, will

teach me the true philosophy, how to love God,

and live here in all well-pleasing unto him, I

shall quickly in heaven be a perfect philosopher ;

and experience will tell me, that the surest way

to be truly learned, and know the wonderful

works of God, was to know, love, and serve the

great Creator, and in him we shall have all, and

without him we know nothing, and have uothing

at all.

Satan tempted Christ by showing him the

kingdoms and glory of the world, and promising

them all to him if he would have worshipped

him : but God will show me more than Satan

could show, and give me more of that which is

best, than Satan could give.

III. That in heaven I shall better know Jesus

Christ, and all the mystery of our redemption

by him, will not be the least of my felicity, for

in him are hid all the treasures of wisdom. To

know the mystery of his eternal Godhead, in the

second person, and his created nature, and the

union of these, and to see God's wonderful de

sign and work of grace in him laid open to

our clearest view, O what beatifying knowledge

would this be ! All dark texts concerning his

person, his office, and his works, will then be

expounded and fully understood : all those strange

and difficult things which were the great exer

cise and honour of faith, will then be plain :

difficulties will no more be Satan's advantage to

tempt us to unbelief or doubting. The sight of

the glory of my Lord will be my glory. If Paul

had not then attained to perfection in the know

ledge of Christ, and the power of his resurrection,

but was pressing forward to reach that crown in

the life to come, which he calls ' the resurrection

of the dead,' such as I must not expect here to

attain it ; but when that which is perfect is come,

this imperfect knowledge of faith will be done

away, as childish knowledge is in manly : the

glass and riddle shall be laid aside, when we

' shall see face to face, and shall know as we are

known,' as to our sight and knowledge of Christ

and his triumphant body : for I dare not apply

that phrase to the sight and knowledge of the

divine essence ; nor yet deny it.

If now though we see not Christ, yet believ

ing we love him, and rejoice in him with un

speakable glorying joy : what love and joy will

the everlasting sight of our blessed Head excite

there in the souls of all the glorified.

IV. I shall better, O much better, know the

heavenly Jerusalem, the triumphant church, the

blessed angels and glorified saints : as my love

to them, so my knowledge of them, will not be

the least part of my heavenly delight. As

strangely as I now look upward to that world,

because I cannot see it with these eyes, it shall

be my well known everlasting habitation. O

what a sight, what a joyful sight, will death

show me by drawing aside the vail ! Or rather

the Lord of life by turning death to my advan

tage ! When I am there at home, I shall no

more think with confusion, fear, or doubting, of

that blessed place or state. My fears, which now

come from the small noss of my faith, will end when

faith is turned into vision. As I now know the

several rooms in my house, and houses in the

street, and streets in the city, so shall I then

know the many mansions which Christ hath said

are in his Father's house. Words now give me

so poor, imperfect a conception of the world and

things which I never saw, as that sometimes I
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can scarcely tell whether the joy of my faith, or

the trouble of my dark apprehensions, be the

greater : but when I shall see the place and per

sons, the glory which I heard of, that will be the

delightful, satisfying, and possessing kind of

knowledge. If Nehemiah and the godly Jews

made so great a matter of seeing the walls of

Jerusalem repaired, and others of the imperfect

rebuilding of the temple, O what a joyful sight

to me will the heavenly Jerusalem then be ! The

most glorious sight will be at the great marriage-

day of the Lamb, when ' Christ shall come to be

glorified in his saints, and admired in all them

that now believe.' But the next to that will be

the day of my particular deliverance, when I

shall come to Christ, and see the saints admiring

him in glory.

If I were of the opinion of those Greek fathers,

who thought that stars were angels, or had in

tellectual souls, (matters unknown to us,) I should

love them as my guardians, and take it to be yet

more of my concern to be advanced to the fuller

knowledge of them. But seeing I know that

angels love us, and by office attend and keep

us, and rejoice at our good, and at our repen

tance, and, which is far more, are more holy and

excellent creatures than we are ; it is therefore

my comfort to think that I shall better know

them, and live in near and perpetual acquain

tance and communion with them, a more sensible

and sweet communion than we can have with

them here. Devils are aerial, and near to this

dark and sinful world, and more often appear to

men than angels : but the angels affect not such

descending appearances, till love and obedience

to their Lord make it pleasing to them. There

fore we have but little knowledge, even of those

that know, love, and keep us : but when we come

home to their nearest society and converse, to

know them will be sweet and joyful knowledge.

For they are more excellent creatures than the

most glorious that are here below the intellectual

nature : they are full of light, and full of love to

God and man. Had God bid me pray to them,

I would not have refused it, but taken it for my

honour : but seeing he hath not, I will do that

which he hath bid me, even love them, and re

joice in my relation to the innumerable company

of them, in the city of the living God, the

heavenly Jerusalem, and long to know and love

them more ; expecting ere long to bear my part

in the praises of God and of the Lamb, in the

same choir where they are the precentors.

That I shall know the spirits of the perfected

just, and be of their communion, will be no small

addition to my joy. How sweet hath one wise

and holy, though weak and blemished, compan

ion been to me here on earth ! And how lovely

have God's graces in such, though sullied, ap

peared to me ! O then what a sight will it be

when we shall see the millions of souls that shine

in perfect wisdom and holiness with Christ 1 To

see a garden that hath some beautiful flowers in

it, is something : but if you saw whole fields and

countries shining with them, it would be a glory,

though fading, to the earth. A well-built city

is a more pleasant sight than a single house ; and

a navy than a ship ; and an army than one man.

If this poor, low world did all consist of wise,

just, and holy persons, O what an orderly, lovely

world would it be ! If one kingdom consisted,

(prince, magistrates, pastors, and people,) all of

such, what a blessed kingdom would that be!

The plague of wicked men's deceits, false

hoods, oppressions, and iniquities, may help to

make us sensible of this. It would be a great

temptation to us to be loth to die, and leave such

a country, were it not that the more the beauty

of goodness appears, the more the state of per

fection is desired. It is pleasant to me to pray

in hope as Christ hath commanded me, that earth

may be made liker unto heaven, which now is

become so like to hell : but when I shall see

the society perfected, in number, in holiness, in

glory, in heavenly employment, the joyful praises

of Jehovah, the glory of God and the Lamb

shining on them, and God rejoicing over them

as his delight, and myself partaking of the same,

that will be the truly blessed day ! And why

doth my soul, imprisoned in flesh, no more de

sire it ?

V. I shall better understand all the word of

God : the matter, and the method of it ; though

I shall not have that use for it as I have now in

this life of faith, yet I shall see more of God's

wisdom and his goodness, his love, mercy, and

justice appearing in it, than ever man on earth

could do ! As the creatures, so the scriptures,

are perfectly known only by perfect spirits. I

shall then know now to solve all doubts, and re

concile all seeming contradictions, and to ex

pound the hardest prophecies : that light will

show me the admirable methods of those sacred

words, where dark minds now suspect confusion!

How evident and clear then will every thing ap

pear to me 1 Like a small print when the light

comes in, which I could not read in the glimmer

ing twilight. How easily shall I then confute

the cavils of all our present unbelievers! How

joyfully shall I praise that God and Saviour,

that gave his church so clear a light to guide

them through this darksome world, and so sure
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■ promise to support them till they came to life

eternal ! How joyfully shall I bless him that

by that immortal seed regenerated me to the

hopes of glory, and that ruled me by so holy and

just a law !

VI. In that world of light I shall better un

derstand God's present and past works of pro

vidence, by which he orders the matters of this

world : the wisdom and goodness of them is

little understood in little parcels ; it is the

union and harmony of all the parts which shows

the beauty of them, when the single parcels seem

deformed, or are not understood. No one can

see the whole together but God, and they that

see it in the light of his celestial glory: it is a

prospect of that end, by which we have here any

true understanding of such parcels as we see.

Then I shall know clearly why, or to what use,

God prospered the wicked, and tried the right

eous by so many afflictions : I shall know why

he set up the ungodly, and put the humble under

their feet ; why he permitted so much ignorance,

ungodliness, pride, lust, oppression, persecution,

falsehood, deceit, and other sins in the world. I

shall know why the faithful are so few ; and why

so many kingdoms of the world are left in hea

thenism, Mahometanism and infidelity. The

strange permissions which now so puzzle me, and

are the matter of my astonishment, shall all be

then as clear as day, I shall know why God

disposed of me as he did through all my life ;

and why I suffered what I did, and how many

great deliverances I had, which I understood not

here ; and how they were accomplished. All our

mis-interpretations of God's works and permis

sions, will be then rectified : all our controversies

about them, which Satan hath made so great ad

vantage of, by a pretended zeal for some truths

of God, will then be reconciled, and at an end :

all the works of divine providence from the be

ginning of the world, will then appear a most de

lectable, beauteous frame.

VII. Among all these works, I shall specially

know more, the nature and excellency of God's

mercies, |and gifts of love, which here we too

unthankfully undervalued and made light of : the

special works of love should be the matter of our

most constant, sweet, and serious thoughts, and

the fuel of our constant love and gratitude : the

lively sense of love and mercy, makes lively

Christians, abounding in love to God, and mercy

to others : but the enemy of God and man most

labours to obscure, diminish, and disgrace God's

love and mercies to us, or to make us disrelish

them, that they may be unfruitful as to their

excellent ends and uses. Little do most Chris-

tians know how much they wrong God and

themselves, and how much they lose by the di

minutive, poor thoughts which they have of God's

mercies. Ingratitude is a grievous misery to the

sinner, as gratitude is a very pleasant work.

Many a thousand mercies we now receive, which

we greatly undervalue. But when I come to the

state and work of perfect gratitude, I shall have

a more perfect knowledge of all the mercies

which ever I received in my life, and which my

neighbours, friends, God's church and the world,

did ever receive : for though the thing be past,

the use of it is not past. Mercies remembered

must be the matter of our everlasting thanks :

we cannot be perfectly thankful for them, with

out a perfect knowledge of them. The worth of

a Christ, and all his grace, the work of the gos

pel, the worth of our church privileges, and all

God's ordinances, the worth of our books, friends,

helps of our life and health, and all convenien

ces, will be better understood in heaven than

the most holy and thankful Christian here un

derstands them.

VIII. It will be some addition to my future

happiness, that I shall then be much better ac

quainted with myself; both with my nature, and

with my sin and grace. I shall then better

know the nature of a soul, and its faculties,

three in one. I shall know the nature and way

of its operations, and how far its acts are simple,

or compound. I shall know how far memory,

fancy, and sense internal and external belong to

the rational soul, and whether the sensitive and

rational are two or one ; and what senses will

perish, and what not. I shall know how the

soul doth act upon itself, and what acts it hath

that are not felt in sleep, in apoplexies, and in

the womb. I shall know whether the vegetative

nature be any thing else than fire ; and whether

it be of the same essence with the soul, sensitive

or rational. I shall know how far the soul is

receptive, and what the final cause doth to it .

and what each object is to the constitution or

production of the act ; yea, and what an act is,

and what a habit ; and how a soul acting or

habited differs from itself not acting or habited ;

and how its acts are many and yet but one ; or

its faculties at least. Many other such difficul

ties will all be solved, which now philosophers

contend about in the dark, and pass but under

doubtful conjectures ; or at least are known to

very few.

I shall know how God's Spirit operates on

souls ; and how it is sent from Christ's human

nature to work on man ; and whether grace be

properly, or only metaphorically, called a nature
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(a new nature, a divine nature) in us. I shall

know what freewill is, and how man's will can

be the first determiner of any act of its own in

a moral view, good or evil, without being such a

first cause, as none but God can be : and so how

far free acts are necessitated or not. I shall know

what power the intellect hath on the will, and

the will on the intellect ; and what power the

sense and fancy hath on either ; and what any

agent of intellect doth : whether it be to our in

tellect as the sun is to our sight. I shall know

what is meant by the degrees of acts and habits

in the soul ; and whether there be divers degrees

of substantiality, or of the virtue or former power

of several souls. I shall know better the differ

ence of habits called acquired and infused ; and

what common grace is, and what it doth ; and

what nature can do of itself or by common grace,

without that which is proper to the justified ; and

how far any degrees of grace are lost.

I shall know what measure of grace I had

myself; and how far I was mistaken in myself;

and what acts were sincere ; and how much that

was not found was mixed ; and what was of my

self and sin.

I shall know much more of my sin than here

I ever knewr, the number and the greatness of

them ; that so I may know with greatest thank

fulness and love, how much I am beholden to

pardoning and healing grace.

Yea, I shall know more of my body, as it

was the habitation of my soul, or the organi.

cal matter on which unitedly it worked. I shall

know how far it helped or hindered me; and

what were all those obscure diseases that puzzled

all the physicians, and myself; and how marvel

lously God sustained, preserved, and often de

livered me ; and what of my actions was to be

imputed to the body, and what of them to the

soul.

IX. Every fellow-creature, which I am con

cerned to know, I shall know far better than now

I do, both things and persons: the good and bad,

the sincere and the hypocrites, will be there dis

cerned : and many an action that here went for

honourable, covered or coloured with wit or

worldly advantages, or false pretences, will then

be found to be odious and unjust : and wicked

ness will be flattered or extenuated no more :

and many a good and holy work which false men,

through wickedness and worldly interest, re

proached as some odious crime, will there be

justified, honoured, and rewarded : all sciences

are there perfect, without our ambiguous terms

or imperfect axioms and rules of art.

X. Lastly, I shall better know from what ene

mies, what sins, what dangers, I was here deliv

ered : what contrivances and malicious endea

vours of Satan and his instruments God defeated :

how many snares I escaped : and I shall better

know how great my deliverance is by Christ

from the wrath to come. Though we shall not

know hell by painful sense, we shall know it so

far as is necessary to fill us with gratitude to our

Redeemer: yea, we shall know much of it far

better than the damned spirits that feel it. For

we shall know by sweet and full fruition what

the joy and blessedness is which they have lost;

when they have no such kind of knowledge

of it.

All this knowledge will be thus advanced to

my glorified soul beyond what I can here con

ceive in flesh : and is it not then far better to

be with Christ ?

8ECTION IV REASONS FROM THE CONSTITUTION

OF THE WILL, THAT IT IS FAR BETTER TO BE

WITH CHRIST.

But it is the will that is to the soul, what the

heart is to the body : as it is the prime seat of

morality, so is it the chief seat of felicity. My

greatest evil is there ; and my greatest subjec

tive good will be there. Satan did most against

it, and God will do most for it. Will it not be

better to be with Christ than here ?

It will not there be tied to a body of cross

interests and inclinations, which is now the

greatest snare and enemy to my soul : which is

still drawing my love, care, fears, and sorrows,

to and for itself, and turning them from my high

est interest. How great a deliverance will it be

to be freed from the temptations, and the inor

dinate love, cares, and fears, for this corruptible

flesh? -. •. • .

My will shall not there be tempted by a world

of inferior good, which is the bait and provision

for the flesh, where meat, sleep, and possessions,

house, lands, and friends, are all become my

snares and danger : God's mercies will not be

made there the tempter's instruments. I shall

not there have the flatteries or frowns, promises

or threatenings of the tyrants of the world, to

tempt me : bad company will not infect me, nor

divert me : the errors of good men will not se

duce me, nor reputation or reverence of the

wise, learned, or religious, draw me to imitate

them in any sin.

I shall there have none of Satan's solicitations,

to pervert my will : he will not have that ad

vantage by my sense and fancy, nor that access

unto me, as now he hath. But of this I spake before.
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My will shall there be better than here. There

will be nothing in it that is displeasing to God :

no sinful inclination, habit or act : nothing to

strive against God's Spirit ; nor grudge at any

word or work of God : no principles of enmity

or rebellion left. There will be nothing that is

against the good of others ; no inclinations to

injury, or any thing that is against my neigh

bours, or the common good. There will be no

thing in it that is cross to itself ; no more war

striving in me ; not a law in my mind, and a

law in my members, that are contrary to each

other : no contrariety between sense and reason,

nor between the sensitive appetite and the ra

tional : all will be at unity and peace within.

Christ will have finished his cure on my will :

the work of sanctification will be perfect : my

will shall there, by union and communion, be

made conformable to the will of Christ, and so

unto the Father's will. This must needs be

meant, whatever more, in the prayer of Christ,

where he prays, ' that they may be one, as thou

Father art in me, and I in thee, that they may be

one in us, that they may be one, even as we are

one.' The will of Christ, and of the Father,

will be my will, that is, I shall love and will the

same that God loves and wills (in the measure

of a creature, infinitely below him :) and how

can the will of man have greater honour, than to

be the same with the will of God ? Assimila

tion to a king among us poor mortals, goes for

honour : assimilation to angels, is much more :

that we shall be like or equal to angels, is a high

part of the blessed's praise : but how much more

is it to be thus far like to God ? Indeed God's

image, and the divine in us here, can be no less

than this similitude to God's will in the degree

that we have it : but alas, that degree is so very

low, as that we can hardly tell whether our si

militude or our dissimilitude be the more ; I

mean, whether our wills are for more that God

wills, or against more. O how many thousand

wishes and desires have we had, which are

against the will of God ! But there we shall

have the full impression of God's will upon our

wills, as face answers face in a glass, or as the

wax answers the seal : as the finger on the out

side answers to the motion of the clock within,

so, in all things which belong to our duty ami

perfection, we shall answer the will of God. As

the echo answers the voice, defectively, but

truly without contradiction or discord, so will

our wills be as the echo of God's will. Then I

am sure there will be nothing in my will but

good ; for God wills no evil. This will be vir

tually all obedience ; for all sin is voluntary, and

all moral good is primarily in the will. Then

ther^ can be no matter of disquiet in me, but all

will be in perfect peace ; for all that is like God

will be pleasing both to God and me : no oppo

sition will remain.

How easy and sweet then will all my obedience

be, when I shall perfectly will it, without any

reluctancy or averseness ? All will be my very

pleasure that I do.

Seeing my will shall be the same with the

will of God, it follows that it shall never be frus

trated, but I shall have all whatsoever I would

have, and shall be and do whatsoever I would

be and do, for I shall desire nothing but what

God wills ; and God's will shall certainly be

done. I shall have as much love and joy as I

would have. I shall be as happy as I would be,

and desire nothing for others but it shall be

done. Indeed if God's will were there unknown

to me, I might ignorantly go against it, as I do

here : but there before I will or desire any thing,

I shall know whether it be God's will or not,

so that I shall never wish any thing which shall

not be accomplished. As it is God's perfection

to have his will alway done, though all his laws

be not obeyed, so my perfection shall consist in

this likeness unto God, that my will shall be

still fulfilled. Then Christ's promises will be per

fectly performed, ' whatsoever ye ask the Father

in my name, he will give it you.'—' Ye shall ask

what you will, and it shall be done unto you.'

While their will was the same with the will oi

Christ: but he saith not that it shall all be given

us here. We ask for perfection, and we shall

have it, but not here.

Yea, my will itself shall be my fruition, for

it shall not be the will of one in need—a desire

of what I want, for I shall want nothing : there

fore it is said that we shall thirst no more. But

it will be a complacency in what I possess, and

in this also my perfection will be the image of

God's perfection. Not but that all creatures still

receive from God, and in that sense may be said

to need, in that they have nothing of themselves,

but all by gift and communication from him. But

being still and full possessors, they cannot pro

perly be said to want. Complacency in that which

we possess, is love and pleasure in one act; and

indeed, pleasure and love are the same thing : to

love any thing, is to have that thing to be pleasing

to my mind. Even when it is wanted, it is thought

on as a pleasing thing, and therefore desired;

so that the desiring act of the will is but a

second act occasioned by want, and follow

ing the first act, which is complacency or simple

love. I desire it because I love it. Rightly
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therefore is the will itself called love ; for in the

first act, love, will, and rational appetite, are all

words of the same signification. My will there

fore must needs be perpetually full of perfect

joy, when enjoying love and pleasure will be

my will itself. Thus shall I have in me the spring

of living waters, and the Comforter will then

perfectly do his work, when my constant will

itself shall be comfort. Well therefore is glory

said to be the perfection of sanctifying grace,

when this grace is the beginning of that love

and joy which glory is the perfection of; and

perfection is the Spirit's work.

It will be much of my felicity that my will

shall be confirmed and fixed in this conformity

to the will of God, and holy love will be its na

ture. Now, both understanding and will are so

lamentably mutable, that further than God pro

mises to uphold us, we know not one day what

we shall think, judge, or will, the next. But

when love is as a fixed nature in us, we shall be

still the same, adhering to amiable goodness,

without intermission or cessation. It will be as

easy to us to love God and holiness, as it is to

the hungry and thirsty to love meat and drink,

or to the proud, to love praise or domination ;

yea, or to any man to love his life. We shall

be no more weary of loving, than the sun is of

shining, or than the hungry is of feasting, or a

friend of friendly love and converse. Nay, the

comparison is quite too low ; for all creatures

here have a fading vanity which wearies the

satiated or failing appetite ; but tnere is no such

thing in heaven. As from the nature of that

act, so much more from the nature of the object,

my love will appear to be my happiness.

God himself will be the full and everlasting

object of my love. He that could but under

stand as well as those in heaven do, what this

word signifies, to love God, and be beloved of

him, would say, that there needs no other des

cription of perfect happiness. Perfect joyful

complacency in God is the heaven which I de

sire and hope for. This is my felicity, and much

more. As I am the agent of love to God, and

the object of God's love to me, it is my felicity :

as God is the ultimate object of my love, and

the agent of his love to me (that is, of the effects

of it,) so it is unspeakably more high and excel

lent than to be my felicity. Love is the concur

rence of the will of God and man, and as it is

God's part or interest, efficiently or objectively,

it is infinitely more excellent than as it is my

part and interest.

In God there is all that love can desire for its

full, everlasting feast. He is infinitely good in

himself, that is, most amiable, and the nature of

man's will is to love good as good. Could we

love God with a love that is adequate to the ob

ject, we should be God ourselves, which is im

possible : none but God can adequately know-

God or love him. In God's love to himself, both

the act and object are infinite, and indeed are

both one, there being not that formally which

we know by the name of act and object ; but

act and object are our analogical, inadequate

conceptions of that act of God which is his es

sence. But in our love to God the act is finite,

and infinitely below the object : yea, the object,

which in reality is itself infinite, yet proximately,

as the known existence is the object of our love,

is finite there. It is the conception or idea of

God in the intellect, which is the proper and

nearest object of the will, and this is as in a

glass, a shadow ; even the finite little shadow of

an infinite Being. The same infinite good is a

felicity to divers persons in divers degrees, ac

cording as they diversely love him, and are re

ceptive of his love.

God, who is infinitely good in himself, will be

that most suitable good to me, and meeteat for

the dearest embracements of my will. He hath

all in himself that I need or can desire: there is

no room, nothing above him, or beyond him, or

without him, for love to cleave to : though below

him the creature, though not being without him,

is loved without him, by the deception of the

mind.

He is willing to be loved by me ; he disdains

not my love. He might have refused to be em

braced by such affections, as have so often and

sinfully polluted themselves by embracing vanity

and iniquity. As persons of state, arid stately

cleanliness, will not be touched by filthy bands,

much less let dogs leap on them, which come

from wallowing in the mire, so God might have

driven me away from the happiness of loving

him, and have denied me the leave for so high

a work. But he commands my love, and makes

it my greatest duty ; he invites and intreats me,

as if he were a gainer by my happiness ; he seeks

to me to seek to him, and as he is the first, *i

is he the most earnest suitor. He is far readier

to receive my love, than I am to give it b""-

All the compassionate invitations which I have

had from him here, by his word and mercies,

assure me, that he will there receive rue readily-

He that so valued my poor cold imperfect love

to him on earth, will not reject my perfect love

in heaven. He that made it the great work of

his Spirit to effect it, will not refuse it when it i»

] made perfect by himself.
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He is near to me, and not a distant God nut

of my reach, and so unsuitable to my love. Blind

unbelievers may dream that he is far off, but he

is as near us, even now, as we are to ourselves.

He is not far from any of us, for in him we live,

and move, and have our being. The light of the

sun is not so near my eyes, as God will be for

ever to my mind. When he would sanctify us

to love him, he brings us nigh to him in Christ.

As we love ourselves easily as being, as they

say, the nearest to ourselves ; so we shall as

easily love God as ourselves, when we see that

he is as near us as we are to ourselves, as well

as that he is infinitely more amiable in him

self.

Because of the natural inequality between the

creature and the Creator, he hath provided such

means to demonstrate to us his nearness, as are

necessary to the exercise of our love. We shall

see his glory, and taste his love, in our glorified

Mediator, and in the glory of the church and

world. God will condescend to show himself

to us according to our capacities of beholding

him. Here we see him in his works and word,

and there we shall see him in the glory of all

his perfect works.

Under God as I shall see, so I shall delight-

fully love the glorious perfection of the universe ;

even the image of God in all the world ; as my

love will be my delight, so I shall love best, that

which is best, and most delight in it. The whole

is better than any part ; and there is a peculiar

beauty and excellency in the whole world, as

perfectly harmonious, which is not to be found

in any part, no, not in Christ himself, as man,

nor in his church.

The marvellous inclination that all things have

to union, even the inanimates might persuade

me, if I felt it not certainly in myself, that it is

most credible that man also shall have the like

inclination, and such as is agreeable to the nature

of his faculties : therefore our love and delight

in all things, is that uniting inclination in

man.

I shall have a special love to the holy society,

the triumphant universal church, consisting of

Christ, angels, and saints, as they are specially

amiable in the image and glory of God. God

himself loves them more than his inferior works ;

that is, his essence, which is love, and hath no

degrees or change, doth send for fuller streams

of good upon them, or makes them better and

happier than the rest; and my love will imitate

the love of God, in my capacity. If societies

on earth, more holy and wise than others, though

imperfectly, are very amiable, what then will the

heavenly society be ? ' Of this I spake before,

viz. of knowing them.

Think here, O my soul, how sweet a state

unto thee it will be to love the Lord Jesus thy

glorified Head, with perfect love ! When the

glory of God which shines in him, will feast thy

love with full and everlasting pleasure, the high

est created perfection of power, wisdom, and

goodness, refulgent in him, will not give leave

to thy love to cease, or intermit, or abate its

fervour. When thou shalt see in the glorified

church the precious fruits of Christ's redemp

tion, grace, and love, this also will feed thy love

to him, from whom this heavenly glory comes ;

and when thou shalt feel thyself possessed of per

fect happiness, by his love to thee, will not this

also do its part ? Yea, the remembrance of all his

former love ; what he did for thee, and what he

did in thee here on earth : how he called thee

with an holy calling ; how he washed thee in his

blood from all thy sins ; how he kindled in thee

those desires which tended to that perfect glory ;

how he renewed thy nature ; how he instructed,

guided, and preserved thee from thy childhood ;

and how many and how great sins, enemies,

dangers, and sufferings, he saved thee from ; all

this will constrain thee for ever to love him.

Thus, though he give the kingdom to the Father,

as ceasing his mediatory, healing, saving work

of acquisition, he will be to thee the mediator of

fruition. God in him will be accessible, and con

descend to a suitable communion with us. As

Christ is thy life, radically and efficiently, as he

is the giver of grace and spirit of love, so he will

be objectively thy life as he is lovely, and it will

be formally thy life to love him, and God in him,

for ever.

Think also, O my soul, how delectable it will

be to love, as well as to know, those angels that

most fervently love the Lord ! They will be

lovely to thee as they have loved thee, and more

as they have been lovers and benefactors to the

church and to mankind ; but far more as they

are so many refulgent stars, which continually

move, shine, and burn in purest love to their

Creator. O blessed difference between that

amiable society of holy spirits, and this dark,

mad, distracted, wicked world ! Here devils tempt

me within, and devils incarnate persecute me

without : blaspheming of God, reviling godli

ness, deriding the sacred scriptures, and sacred

exercises, malignant slandering of the servants

of God, hating, persecuting, silencing, and say

ing all manner of evil falsely of them, for their

righteousness' sake, while such crimes are pre

tended, as they once falsely charged on Christ
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himself. This is the conversation of those that

I have long dwelt with in this world : atheism,

infidelity, papal church tyranny, bloody wars,

destroying the righteous, oppressing the poor,

adultery and fornication, stigmatising, perjury,

ambition, violence, covetousness, deceit, sottish

ignorance, wilfulness in sin, hatred of reproof,

revengeful malice. These, and such like, are

the fruits of the soil where I have long so

journed, though, through the grace of Christ,

among the faithful, there have been better fruits :

and is not the company of holy angels better

than this ? With them God is all ; who are even

made up of shining wisdom, and holy love, and

beneficent activity ; who are the blessed choir

that melodiously sing forth the high praises of

their Maker ; among whom God dwells as in his

presence-chamber or his temple, and in whom

he takes great delight : with these I shall see or

hear no evil : no mixture of fools or wicked ones

pollute or trouble their society. There will be

no false doctrine, no evil example, no favouring

wickedness, no accusing goodness, no hurtful

violence, but holy, powerful, operative love, will

be all and do all, as their very nature, life, and

work. Is it not better to be a door-keeper there,

than to dwell in the palaces of wickedness ? And

is not a day with them better than a thousand

here ?

With the holy angels I shall love holy souls

that are made like unto them, and joined with

them in the same society, and it is likely, with

them judge, that is, rule the world. All their

infirmities are there put off with the flesh ; they

also are spirits made up of holy life, light, and

love. There is none of their former ignorance,

error, imprudence, selfishness, contentiousness,

impatience, or any other troubling, hurtful thing.

When I think with what fervent love to God, to

Jesus Christ, and to one another, they will be

perfectly united there ; alas ! how sad and how

shameful is it, that they should here be prone

to disaffections and divisions, and hardly agree

to call each other the servants of God, or to

worship God in the same assemblies : but the

remnants of dividing principles, viz. pride, error,

and uncharitableness, will be all left behind.

Society with imperfect saints is sweet : the im

perfect image of God upon them is amiable ; but

their frailties here are so vexatious, that it is hard

to live with some of them in peace. But perfect

love will make them one, and O how delightful

will that communion of saints be ! I can never

forget how sweet God hath made the course of

my pilgrimage, by the fragrance and usefulness

of his servants' graces : how sweet have my

bosom-friends been, though mutable. How

sweet hath the neighbourhood of the godly been '

How sweet hath the holy assemblies been ! And

how many hours of comfort have I there had!

How profitable have their writings, their confer

ence, and -their prayers been ! What then will

it be to live in the union of perfect love with

perfect saints in heaven for ever, and with them

concordantly to love the God of love?

As the act and the object of love will consti

tute my felicity, so will my reception from the

love of God, and his creatures, be sweeter tome

than my own activity can be : for it is mutual

love that makes it up. I shall not be the foun

tain of my own delights ; nor can I act till 1 am

acted, nor offer any thing to God, but what I

have first received from him. Receive 1 shall

abundantly and continually, and from thence

shall overflow to God, and receiving and return

ing, are, now, and will be, the circular endless

motion, and our true perpetual life and happi

ness.

All my receivings shall be from God. His

love is not a mere passive will, nor a wish which

touches not the object : but it is what heat is in

or from the sun or fire. It is an efflux of good

ness : it is the most powerful, sweet, communi

cating principle or work. All love is communi

cative, but none in comparison of God's: as there

is none primitively and simply good but God.

How much doth love in the affairs of men ? All

that is pleasant in the world is it, or its effects.

Were it not for sensual love, there would be no

generation of man or brutes : God hath made it

a generating principle. Hatred causes not con

gress, but fighting with, or flying from, one

another. Were it not for natural love, mothers

would never endure the pain, trouble, and care,

which is necessary to human birth and education.

Were it not for love, parents would never labour

all their lives to leave their children well in

structed, and well provided for, when they are

gone. My food would not please me did I not

love it, and I should neglect it to the neglect of

my life. Did 1 not love my books, and learning

itself, I should never have bestowed so much of

seventy years in poring on them, and searching

for knowledge, as I have done. Did I not love

my house, my conveniences, and necessaries, 1

should neglect them, and they would be to me

of small use. Did I not love my friends, I should

be less profitable to them, and they to me. Did

I not love my life, I should neglect it, and never

have endured the labour and cost about it as 1

have done. If a man love not his country, pos

terity, and the common good, he will be as a
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burdensome drone in the hive, or as pernicious

Termin. What is done in the world that is good,

but by love ?

If created love be so necessary, so active, so

communicative, how much more will the infinite

love of the Creator be ? His love is now the

life of the world : his love is the life of nature in

the living ; the life of holiness in saints ; and the

life of glory in the blessed. In this infinite love

it is that I, and all the saints, shall dwell for

evermore. If I dwell in love and love in me,

surely I shall have its sweet and plenteous com

munication, and shall ever drink of the rivers

of pleasure. It is pleasant to nature to be be

loved of others, especially of the great, wise, and

good ; much more to have all the communica

tions of love, in converse and gifts, in plenty and

continuance, which may be still expressing it to

our greatest benefit. Had I a friend now that

did for me but the hundredth part of what God

doth, how dearly should I love him ? Think then,

think believingly, seriously, constantly, O my

soul, what a life thou sbalt live for ever in the

presence, the face, the bosom of infinite, eternal

love- He now shines on me by the sun, and

on my soul by the Sun of righteousness, but it

is as through a lantern, or the crevices of my

darksome habitation : but then he will shine on

me and in me openly, and with the fullest

streams and beams of love.

God is the same God in heaven and earth,

but I shall not be the same man. Here I receive

comparatively little, but live in darkness, doubt

ful and frequent sorrows, because my powers of

reception are so small. The windows of my

soul are not open to his light, sin hath raised

clouds, and consequently storms, against my com

forts : the entrances to my soul by the straits

of flesh and sense are narrow, and they are made

narrower by sin than they were by nature. Alas,

how often would love have spoken comfortably

to me, and I was not at home to be spoken with,

but was abroad among a world of vanities ; or

was not at leisure, or was asleep, and not will

ing to be awaked ! How often would love have

come in and dwelt with me, and I have unkindly

shut my doors against him ! How often would he

have been with me in secret, where he freely

would embrace me, but I had some pleasing

company or business which I was loth to leave !

How often would he have feasted me, and had

made all ready, but I was taken up and could

not come ! Nay, when his table hath been spread

before me, Christ, grace, and glory have been

offered to me, my appetite hath been gone, or

dull, and all hath been almost neglected by me,

and hath scarcely seemed pleasant enough to be

accepted, or to call off my mind from luscious

poison! How often would he have shone upon me,

and I have shut my windows or mine eyes : he

was jealous indeed, and liked not a partner! He

would have been all to me, if I would have been

all for him, but I divided my heart, my thoughts,

my love, my desires, and my kindnesses ; and

alas, how much did go besides him, yea, against

him, to his enemies, even when I knew that all

was lost, and worse than lost, which was not his ?

What wonder then if so foolish and unkind a

sinner had little pleasure in his love ; and if so

great ingratitude and neglect of sovereign good

ness were punished with such strangeness, fears,

and faintings, as I have long with groans la

mented ?

But in heaven I shall have none of these ob

structions. All old unkindness and ingratitude

will be forgiven : the great reconciler in whom

I am beloved, will then have perfected his work.

I shall then be wholly separated from the vanity

which here deceived me : my open soul will be

prepared to receive the heavenly influx : with

open face I shall behold the open face of glori

fying love. I shall joyfully attend his voice, and

delightfully relish the celestial provisions ! No

disease will corrupt my appetite : no sluggish

ness will make me guilty again of my old ne

glects. The love of the Father, by the grace of

the Son, and the communion of the Holy Spirit,

will have got the victory over all my deadness,

folly, and disaffection, and my God-displeasing

and self-undoing averseness and enmity will be

gone for ever. The perfect love which God doth

first effect in me, will be my everlasting spring

of the fullest love of God. Benevolent love will

make me good, that is, a holy lover of God ;

and then pleased love will make me his delight,

and benevolence will still maintain me in my

capacity.

Study this heavenly work of love, O my soul,

these are not dead or barren studies : these are

not sad, unpleasant studies ; it is only love that

can relish love and understand it. The will here

hath its taste, so like to an understanding, as make

some philosophers say, that ' the will perceives'

is a proper phrase. What can poor carnal, world

lings know of glorious love, who study it without

love ? What sounding brass, and tinkling cym

bals, a lifeless voice, as they that preach of

God, Christ, and heavenly glory, without love ?

But gazing upon the face of love in Christ, and

tasting of its gifts, and looking up to its glo

rious reign, is the way to kindle the sacred fire in

thee. Look upwards if thou wouldst see the
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light that must lead' thee upwards. It is not for

nothing that Christ hath taught us to begin our

prayers with ' Our Father which art in heaven :'

it is fatherly love that must win our hearts, and

that must comfort them : it is ' in heaven' where

this is gloriously manifested. As I said before,

as the soul is in all the body, but yet under

stands not in the hand as it doth in the head, or

rejoices not in the foot as it doth in the heart ;

so God, who is every where, doth not every

where glorify his love as he doth it in heaven :

thither therefore the mind and eye are even by

nature taught to look up as to God, as we look

a man in the face when we speak to him, rather

than to his feet, though his soul be also there.

My sinful heart hath needed sorrow : my care

less, rash, presumptuous soul hath needed fears,

and I have had some part of these : mercy saw

it good for me, as necessary to prevent my dan

gerous deceits and lapses. O that in the hour

of sensual temptations I had feared more, and

departed from evil." But it is holy love that

must be my life, or else I am dead notwithstand

ing fear.

O come then and study the life of love : it is

more of a holy nature than of art ; but yet study

must do much to prepare thee to receive it. This

is the great use of a heavenly conversation ! It

is the contemplation, belief, and hope of the glo

rious state of love hereafter, that must make us

like it, and kindle it in us here: the burning

glass must be turned directly to the sun, if you

will have it set any thing on fire. There is a

carnal or common love to God, which is kindled

in men by carnal pleasures ; but a holy love,

like that in heaven, roust be studiously drawn

from heaven, and kindled by the foresight of

what is there, and what we shall be there for

ever : faith must ascend, and look within the

vail ; thou must not live as a stranger to thy

home, to thy God, and Saviour, and thy hopes.

The fire that must warm thee is in heaven, and

thou must come near it, or open thyself to its

influence, if thou wilt feel its powerful efficacy.

It is night and winter with carnal minds, when

it is day and summer with those that set their

faces heaven-ward.

But though all my receivings will be from

God, they will not be from him alone : we must

live in perfect union also with one another, and

with all the heavenly society ; and therefore as

we must love them all, so shall we be beloved

by them all. This will be a subordinate part of

our blessedness : God there will make use of

second causes, even in communicating his love

and glory.

The Lord Jesus Christ will not only be the

object of our delightful love, but will also love

us with an effectual operative love for ever. His

love will be as the vital heat and motion of the

heart to all the members, the root of our life and

joy. The love of our Redeemer will flow out

into us all as the vital spirits, and his face of

glory will be the sun of the heavenly Jerusalem,

and will shine upon us, and show us God: in his

light we shall have light. Did his tears for a

dead Lazarus make men say, ' behold how he

loved him ?' O then what will the reviving

beams of heavenly life make us say of that love

which fills us with the pleasures of his presence,

and turns our souls into joy itself ! He comforts

us now by the teaching of his word ; but surely

the fruition of salvation will be more gladdening

than the tidings of it. When he that told us of

glory in his gospel shall give it us, we shall not

only believe, but feel that he loves us.

Believe, O my soul, thy Saviour's love, that

thou mayest foretaste it, and be fit to feel it.

We were incapable in sinful flesh of seeing him

otherwise than as clothed with flesh ; and his

consolations were administered by a word of

promise suitable to his appearance : but when

he withdrew his bodily presence, the Comforter

was sent with a fuller consolation ; but all that

was but the earnest and the first fruits of what

he will be to us for ever. Be not seldom, nor

unbelievingly, nor slight, in the thoughts of thy

Saviour's love, for it is he that is the way to the

infinite love. Let thy believing be so much of

thy daily work, that thou mayest say, that he

' dwells in thy heart by faith,' and that, while

thou livest here it is ' Christ that liveth in thee;

and that thy life in the flesh is not a fleshly life,

but by the faith of the Son of God that hath

loved thee, and given himself for thee.' That

though thou see him not, yet believing, thou

lovest him also with unspeakable joy, as believ

ing the unspeakable, perfect joy which his love

will communicate to thee for ever.

Look upon the sun, and think thus with thy

self, How wonderful is the emanation of this sun :

its motion, light, and heat communicated to so

many millions of creatures all over the earth, and

in the seas; what if all these beams of light and

heat were proportionable beams of perfect know

ledge, love, and joy, and that all creatures that

are under the sun had from its influx as much

wisdom, love and joy, as they have light, 'ieat'

and motion : would not then this earth be as a

world of angels and a heaven ? O what a blessed

world would it be ! What a benefactor would

the sun be to the world ! Why, even such
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will Jesus Christ be to the celestial world :

he is the Sun of glory ; his influence will

send forth life, and light, and joyful love upon

all the blessed from the face of God, as the

sun sends forth from God, its motion, light,

aud heat upon this world. Now therefore

begin and live upon him : live upon the in

fluence of his grace, his teaching, love-kindling,

and quickening grace, that thou mayest have his

name and mark, that he may find in thee some

thing of himself or of his own, when thou comest

to his righteous trial. His grace is not in my

power, nor at my command. It is not meet it

should be so, but he hath not bid me seek and

beg in vain. If he had never told me that he

will give it me, it is equal to a promise if he but

bid me seek and ask. But I have more ! He

teaches me to pray ; he makes my prayers ; he

writes me out a prayer-book on my heart ; he

gives me desires, and he loves to be importuned

by them. His Spirit is first a spirit of suppli

cation, and after of consolation, and in both, a

spirit of adoption. So far is he from being loth

to be troubled with my importunity, that he seeks

to me to seek his grace, and is displeased with

me that I will ask and have no more.

All this is true. But how then comes my soul

to be yet so low, so dark, so fond of this wretched

flesh and world, and so backward to go home

and dwell with Christ ? Alas ! a taste of heaven

on earth is a mercy too precious to be cast away

upon such as have long grieved and quenched

the Spirit, and are not by diligent and patient

seeking, prepared to receive it. He that pro

claims a general peace, will give peace only to

the sons of peace. If after such unkind neglects,

such wilful sins as I have been guilty of, I should

expect to be suddenly in my Saviour's arms, and

to be feasted presently with the first-fruits of

heaven, I should look that the Most Holy should

too little manifest his hatred of my sin. My

conscience remembers the follies of my youth,

and many a later odious sin ; and tells me that

jf heaven were quite hid from my sight, and I

should never have a glimpse of the face of glo

rious eternal love, it were but just. I look upward

from day to day ; I groan to see his pleased face,

and better to know my God and my home. I

cry to him daily, ' My God, this little is better

than all the pleasures of sin ; my hopes are better

than all the possessions of this world ; thy gra

cious looks have often revived me, and thy mer

cies have been immeasurable to my soul and

body. But O how far short am I of what even

fifty years ago I hoped sooner to have attained !

Where is the peace that passeth understanding,

 

that should keep my he'art'.andiinind in Christ ?

O where is the seeing, the longing, the rejoicing,

and triumphing faith ? Where is that pleasant

familiarity above, that should make a thought of

Christ and heaven to be sweeter to me than the

thoughts of friends, or health, or all the prosper

ity and pleasure of this world ? Do those that

dwell in God, and God in them, and have their

hearts and conversations in heaven, attain to no

more clear and satisfying perceptions of that

blessed state, than I have yet attained ? Is there

no more acquaintance above to be here expected?

No more lively sense of future joys, nor sweeter

foretaste ? No fuller silencing of doubts and

fears ? I am not so loth to go to a friend, nor to

the bed where I often spend the night in restless

pains and rolling, as I have too often been to

come to thee ! Alas, how many of thy servants

are less afraid to go to a prison than to their

God ; and had rather be banished to a land of

strangers, than sent to heaven ! Lord, must I,

that am called thy child, and an heir of heaven,

and a co-heir with Christ, have no more acquain

tance with my glorified Lord, and no more love

to thee that art my portion, before I go hence,

and come before thee ? Shall I have no more

of the heavenly life, light, and love ? Alas, I

have scarcely enough in my meditations, to de

nominate them truly heavenly meditations. I

have scarcely enough in a prayer to make it in

deed a heavenly prayer ; or in a sermon to make

it a heavenly sermon ; and shall I have no more

when I come to die ? Must I go hence so like a

stranger to my home ? Wilt thou take strangers

into heaven, and know them as thine that do not

better know thee here ? O my God, vouchsafe

a sinner yet more of his Spirit that came down

on earth to call up earthly minds to God ; and

to open heaven to all believers ? O what do I

beg for so frequently, so earnestly, for the sake

of my Redeemer, as the Spirit of life and con

solation, which may show me the pleased face of

God, and unite all my affections to my glorified

Head, and draw up this dark and drowsy soul

to love and long to be with thee.'

But, alas, though these are my daily groans,

how little yet do I ascend ! I dare not blame

the God of love ; he is full and willing. I dare

not blame my blessed Saviour; he hath showed

that he is not backward to do good. I dare not

accuse the Holy Spirit, it is his work to sanctify

and comfort souls. If I knew no reason of this

my low and dark estate, I must needs conclude

that it is somewhat in myself. But, alas, my

conscience wants not matter to satisfy me of

the cause. Sinful resistance of the Spirit, and
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unthankful neglects of grace and glory, are un

doubtedly the cause. But are they not a cause

that mercy can forgive ? That grace can over

come ? May I not yet hope for such a victory

before I die ?

'Lord, I will lie at thy doors and groan : I will

pour out my moans before thee : I will beg, and

whatever thou wilt, do thou with me ; thou de-

scribest the kindness of the dogs to a Lazarus

that lay at a rich man's doors in sores : thou

commendest the neighbourly pity of a Samaritan,

that took care of a wounded man : thou con-

demnest those that will not show mercy to the

poor and needy : thou biddest us " be merciful

as our heavenly Father is merciful." If we see our

brother have need of, and shut up the bowels of

our compassion from him, it is because thy love

dwells not in us. Shall I then wait at thy doors

in vain, and go empty away from such a God,

when I beg but for that which thou hast com

manded me to ask, and without which I cannot

serve thee or come to thee, live or die in a habit

beseeming a member of Christ, a child of God,

and an heir of heaven ? O give me the wedding

garment without which I shall but dishonour thy

bounteous feast: let me wear a livery which be

comes thy family, even a child of God. How

often hast thou commanded me to rejoice ; yea,

to rejoice with exceeding and unspeakable joy !

How ardently would I in this obey thee ! O

that I had more faithfully obeyed thee in other

preparatory duties, in ruling my senses, my

fancy, my tongue, and in diligent using all thy

talents ! Then I might more easily have obeyed

thee in this. Thou knowest, Lord, that love

and joy are duties that must have more than a

command. O bid me do them with an effecting

word. How can I rejoice in death and darkness ?

When the bridegroom is absent I must fast and

mourn : while I look towards heaven but through

the crevices of this dungeon flesh, my love and

joy will be but answerable to my light : how

long is it since I hoped that I had been transla

ted from the kingdom of darkness, and delivered

from the power of the prince of darkness, and

brought into that light which is the entrance of

the inheritance of the saints ; yet alas, darkness,

darkness, is still my misery ! There is light

round about me, in thy word and works, but

darkness is within me. If my eye be dark, the

sun will be no sun to me. Alas, my Lord, it is

not all the learning in the world, no, not of the

ology, that consists in the knowledge of words

and methods, which I can take for the satisfac

tory, heavenly light ! To know what thou hast

written in the sacred book, is not enough to

make me know my glorified Saviour, my Father,

and my home. It must be a light from heaven

that must show me heaven, and a light accom

panied with vital heat, that must turn to love

and joy within me. O let me not have only

dreaming knowledge, of words and signs, but

quickening light, to show the things which these

words signify, to my mind and heart. Surely

the faith by which we must live, must be a liv

ing faith, and must reach further than to words,

how true soever. Can faith live in the dark ?

What is it but an effect of thine illumination ?

What is my unbelief but the darkness of my

soul ? Lord Jesus, scatter all these mists : make

thy way, O thou Sun of righteousness, into this

benighted mind. O send thine advocate to si

lence every temptation that is against thy truth

and thee, and thine agent to prosecute thy cause

against thine enemies and mine, and to be the

resident witness of thy verity, and my sonship

and salvation. Hearing of thee is not satisfac

tory to me : it must be the presence and opera

tion of thy light and love, shed abroad by thy

Spirit on my heart, that must quiet and content

my soul. I confess with shame, that I have

sinned against heaven and before thee, and am

unworthy to have any glimpse or taste of hea

ven : but so did many that are now entertained

and feasted by thy love in glory."' '

' My Lord, I know that heaven is not far from

me : it is not, I believe, one day's or hour's

journey to a separated soul : how quick is the

communion of my eyes with the sun, that seems

far off! Couldst thou not show it me in a mo

ment ? Is not faith a seeing grace ? It can see

the invisible God, the unseen world, the new

Jerusalem, the innumerable angels, and the spi

rits of the perfected just, if it be animated by

thine influx ; without which it can do nothing,

and is nothing ; thou that often healedst the blind

here in the flesh, didst tell us, that it is much

more thy work to illuminate souls : it is but

forgiving all my sins, and removing this film

that sin hath gathered, and my illuminated soul

will see thy glory. I know that the vail of flesh

must be also rent before I shall see thee with

open face, and know my fellow-citizens above as

I am known. It is not heaven on earth that I am

begging for, but that I may see it from mount

Nebo, and have the bunch of grapes ; the pledge,

and the first-fruits ; that faith and hope which

may kindle love and desire, and make me run

my race with patience, and live and die in the

joy which beseems an heir of heaven.

' But, if my part on earth must be no greater

than yet it is, let it make me the wearier of this
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dungeon, and groan more fervently to be with

thee, and long for the day when all my longing

shall be satisfied, and my soul be filled with thy

light and love.'

Doubtless, as I shall love the angels and saints

in heaven, so I shall some way, in subordination

to Christ, be a receiver from them : our love will

be mutual ; and which way soever I owe duty,

I shall expect some answerable return of benefit.

The sun shines upon the stars as well as on the

earth, and the stars on one another. If angels

are greatly useful to me here, it is likely they

will be much more there, where I shall be a more

capable receiver. It will be no diminution to

Christ's honour, that he there makes use of my

fellow-creatures to my joy, no more than it is

here. The whole creation will be still one com

pacted frame ; and the heavenly society will for

ever retain their relation to each other, and their

aptitude and disposition to the duties and bene

fits of those relations. As we shall be far fitter

for them than here we are, so shall we have far

more comfort in them. How gloriously will God

shine in the glory of the blessed ! How delight

ful will it be to see their perfection in wisdom,

holiness, love, and concord I What voices they

use, or what communication instead of voices,

we shall shortly know : but surely there is a

blessed harmony of minds, wills, and practice.

All are not cQuat, but all accord to love and praise

their glorious God, and readily to obey him,

and perfectly to love each other. There is no

jarring or discordant spirit that is out of tune ;

no separation or opposition to each other. As

God's love in Christ is our full and final happi

ness ; so nature, which hath made us sociable,

teaches us to desire to be loved of each other,

but especially by wise and worthy persons.

Saints and angels in heaven will love incompar

ably better than our dearest friends on earth

can do ; and better than they did themselves

when we were on earth ; for they will love that

best which is best, and where there is most of

God appearing ; else it were not intellectual love :

therefore they will love us as much better when

we come to heaven, as we shall be better. If

we go from loving friends on earth, we shall go

to them that love us far more. The love of these

here doth but pity us in our pains, and go weep

ing with our bodies to the grave : but the love

of those above will joyfully convoy or welcome

our souls to their triumphing society . All the

holy friends that we thought we had lost, that

went before us, we shall find rejoicing there with

Christ.

O what a glorious state will be that common

uniting and united love! If two or three candles

joined together make a greater flame and light,

what would ten thousand stars united do ? When

all the love of angels and saints in full perfection,

shall be so united as to make one love, to God

that is one, and to one another, who are there

all one in Christ, O what a glorious love will

that be ! That love and joy will be the same

thing : and that one universal love will be one

universal joy.

Little know we how great a mercy it is to be

here commanded to love our neighbours as our

selves ; and much more to be effectually taught

of God so to love one another. Did we all here

live in such unfeigned love, we should be like to

heaven, as bearing the image of the God of love.

But, alas, our societies here are small ; our good

ness, which is our amiableness, wofully imper

fect, and mixed with lothesome sin and discord.

But there a whole heaven full of blessed spirits

will flame for ever in perfect love to God, to

Christ, and one another.

Go then, go willingly, O my soul! Love joins

with light to draw up thy desires ! Nature in

clines all things unto union ; even the lifeless

elements have an aggregative motion, by which

the parts, when violently separated, hastily re

turn to their natural adhesion. Art thou a lover

of wisdom, and wouldst thou not be united to

the wise ? Art thou a lover of holiness, and of

love itself, and wouldst thou not be united to the

holy, who are made of love ? Art thou a hater

of enmity, discord, and divisions, and a lover of

unity here on earth, and wouldest thou not be

where all the just are one ? It is not an un

natural union to thy loss : nothing shall be taken

from thee by it. Thou shalt receive by it more

than thou canst contribute : it shall not be forced

against thy will. It is but a union of minds and

wills, a perfect union of loves. Let not natural

or sinful selfishness cause thee to think suspi

ciously or hardly of it; for it is thy happiness

and end. What got the angels that fell to sel

fishness from unity ? And what got Adam that

followed them herein ? The further any man

goes from unity by selfishness, the deeper he

falls into sin and misery from God : and what

doth grace but call us back from sin and selfish

ness to God's unity again ? Dote not then on

this dark divided world: is not thy body,

while the parts by a uniting soul are kept to

gether, and make one, in a better state than when

it is crumbled into lifeless dust ? Doth not

death creep on thee by a gradual dissolution ?

Away then from this sandy, incoherent state :

the further from the centre the further from
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unity : a unity indeed there is of all things ; but

it is one heavenly life, light, and love which is

the true felicitating union.

We dispute here whether the aggregative mo

tion of separated parts be from a motive princi

ple in the part, or by the attraction of the whole,

or by an external impulse. It is likely that there

is somewhat of all these : but surely the greatest

cause is likely to do most to the effect. The body

of the earth hath more power to attract a clod

or stone, than the intrinsic principle to move it

downwards : but intrinsic gravity is also neces

sary. The superior attractive love and loveli

ness must do more to draw up this mind to God,

than my intrinsic holiness to move it upward :

but without this holiness the soul would not be

capable of feeling that attractive influx. Every

grace comes from God to fit and lead up my

soul to God ; faith therefore believes the hea

venly state, and love doth with some delight

desire it, and hope aspires after it, that I may at

last attain it.

They that have pleaded against propriety, and

would have all things common in this world,

have forgotten that there is a propriety in our

natural constitution, which renders some acci

dental propriety necessary to us. Every man hath

his own bodily parts, and inherent accidents ;

and every man must have his own food, his own

place, clothing, and acquisitions ; his own chil

dren, and therefore his own wife, &c. But that

the greatest perfection is most for community as

far as nature is capable of it, God would show

us, in making the first receivers of the extraordi

nary pourings out of his Spirit, to sell all, and

voluntarily make all common, none saying, this or

that is my own ; which was not done by any

constraining law, but by the law or power of

uniting love : they were first all as of one heart

and soul.

Take not then thy inordinate desire of pro

priety for thy health, but for thy sickness : che

rish it not, and be not afraid to lose it, and mea

sure not the heavenly felicity by it. Spirits are

penetrable: they claim not so much a propriety

of place, as bodies do : it is thy weakness and

state of imperfection now, which makes it so de

sirable to thee that thy house should be thine,

and no one's but thine ; thy land be thine, and

no one's but thine ; thy clothes, thy books, yea,

thy knowledge and grace, be thine, and no one's

but thine. How much more excellent a state

were it, if we were here capable of it, if we could

say, that all these are as the common light of the

sun, which is mine, and every one's as well as

mine? Why are we so desirous to speak all

languages, but that we might understand all

men, and be understood of all, aud so might

make our sentiments as common as is possible ?

Whence is it that men are so addicted to talka

tiveness, but that nature would make all our

thoughts and passions as common as it can ?

Why else are learned men so desirous to propa

gate their learning, and godly men so desirous to

make all others wise and godly ? It seems one

of the greatest calamities of this life, that when

a man hath with the longest and hardest study

attained to much knowledge, he cannot bequeathe

it, or any part of it, to his heir, or any person,

when he dies, but every man must acquire it for

himself. When God hath sanctified the parents,

they cannot communicate their holiness to their

children, though God promise to bless them on

their account. Much less can any man make his

grace or knowledge common. Nature and grace

incline us to desire it ; but we cannot do it. For

this end we talk, preach, and write ; for this

end we study to be as plain, convincing, and

moving as we can, that we may make our know

ledge and affections as common to our hearers

and readers as we can. O what a blessed work

should we take preaching and writing for, if we

could make them all know but what we know,

and love what we are persuading them to love!

There would then be no need of schools and

universities : a few hours would do more than

they do in an age. But alas, how rare is it for

a father of excellent learning and piety, to have

one son like himself, after all his industry !

Is not the heavenly communion then desirable,

where every man shall have his own, and yet his

own be common to all others ? My knowledge

shall be mine own, and other men's as well as

mine : my goodness shall be my own and theirs s

my glory and felicity shall be mine and theirs:

theirs also shall be mine as well as theirs; the

knowledge, the goodness, the glory of all the

heavenly society, shall be mine, according to my

capacity. Grace is the seed of such a state, which

makes us all one in Christ, neither barbarian nor

Scythian, circumcision, nor uncircumcision, bond

nor free; by giving us to love our neighbour

as ourselves, aud to love both our neighbour as

ourselves for Christ, and Christ in all: well

might Paul say, ' all things are yours.' But it is

here but as in the seed ; the perfect union and

communion is hereafter. Earth and heaven must

be distinguished : we must not extend our hopes

or pretensions here beyond the capacity of our

natures; as perfect holiness and knowledge,

so perfect unity and concord is proper to

heaven, and is not here to be expected: the
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papal pretensions of an impossible union in one

governor of all the earth, is the means to hinder

that union which is possible. But the state of

perfection is the state of perfect union and

communion. Hasten then upwards, O my soul,

with the most fervent desires, and breathe after

that state with the strongest hopes ; where thou

shalt not be rich, and see thy neighbours poor

about thee, nor be poor while they are rich ; nor

be well while they are sick, or sick while they

are well. But their riches, their health, their

joy, will be all thine, and thine will be all theirs,

as the common light ; and none will have the less

for the participation of the rest : yea, communion

will be part of every one's felicity : it constitutes

the very being of the city of God. This celestial

communion of saints in one holy church, above

what is here to be attained, is now an article of

our belief: but believing will soon end in see

ing and enjoying.

SECTION V. THE CONSTITUTIVE SEASONS FROM

TUE HEAVENLY LIFE OB PRACTICE.

Seeing and loving will be the heavenly life.

But yet it seems that, besides these, there will

be executive powers, and therefore some answer

able practice. There are good works in heaven,

and far more and better than on earth. For, 1.

There will be more vital activity, and therefore

more exercise for it : for the power is for

action. 2. There will be more love to God and

one another; and love is active. 3. There will

be more likeness to God and our Redeemer, who

is communicative, and doth good as he is good.

4. Our union with Christ, who will be for ever

beneficent as well as benevolent, will make us in

our places also beneficent. 5. Our communion

in the city of God will prove that we shall all

bear our part as the members of the body, in

contributing to the welfare of the whole, and in

the common returns to God.

But what are the heavenly works, we must

perfectly know when we come thither. In gen

eral we know, that they will be the works of love

to God and to his creatures ; that is, such as love

inclines us to exercise. They will be works of

obedience to God ; that is, such as we shall do

to please his will, and because he wills them to

be our duty. They will be useful works to others.

They will be pleasant to ourselves, and part of

our felicity. They will carry all to God our

end.

Somewhat of them is particularly described

in the holy scriptures : as, ' We shall in concord

with the whole society, or choir, give thanks and

praise to God and our Redeemer.' Whether

there be any voice, or only such spiritual activ

ity and exultation, as to man in flesh is not to

be clearly understood, is not fit for us here to

presume to determine. It will be somewhat

more high and excellent than our vocal praise

and singing is ; and of which this bears some

analogical resemblance or signification. As all

passions earnestly desire vent and exercise, so

specially do our holy affections of love, joy, and

admiration of God Almighty ! There is in us

a desire of communion with many in such affec

tions and expressions. Methinks when we are

singing or speaking God's praise in the great

assemblies, with joyful and fervent souls, I have

the liveliest foretaste of heaven on earth ; and I

could almost wish that our voices were loud

enough to reach through all the world, and unto

heaven itself. Nor could I ever be offended, as

many are, at the organs, and other convenient

music, soberly and seasonably used, which ex

cite and help to tune my soul in so holy a work,

in which no true assistance is to be despised.

No work more comforts me in my greatest suf

ferings, none seems more congruous and pleasant

to me while I wait for death, than psalms, and

words of praise to God ; nor is there any exer

cise in which I had rather end my life ; and

should I not then willingly go to the heavenly

choir, where God is praised with perfect love,

joy, and harmony ? Had I more of a praising

frame of soul, it would make me long more for

that life of praise. For I never find myself more

willing to be there, than when I most joyfully

speak or sing God's praise. Though the dead

praise not God in the grave, and dust doth not

give him thanks ; yet living souls in heaven do

it joyfully, while their fleshly clothing turns to

dust.

' Lord, tune my soul to thy praises now, that

sweet experience may make me long to be where

I shall do it better ! I see where any excellent

music is, nature makes men flock to it ; and they

that are but hearers, yet join by a concurrent

fancy and delight. Surely, if I had once heard

the heavenly choir, I should echo to their holy

songs, though I could not imitate them ; and I

should think it the truest blessedness to be there

and bear my part. My God, the voice of thy

comforting Spirit, speaking thy love effectually

to my soul, would make such holy music in me,

that would incline me to the celestial comfort ;

and without it all these thoughts and words will

be in vain. It is the inward melody of thy

Spirit and my conscience, that must tune me to

desire the heavenly melody. O speak thy love
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first to my heart, and then I shall joyfully speak

it to my brethren, and shall ambitiously seek

that communion of them that praise thee better

than sinful, groaning mortals can : though my

sins here make discord in my songs, I hope my

groans for those sins, and their effects, will make

no discord. Sighs and tears have had the honour

to be accepted by thee, who despisest not a con

trite soul ; but if thy Spirit will sing and speak

within me, and help me against the discordant

murmurs of my unbelieving heart, and pained

flesh, I shall offer thee that which is more suita

ble to thy love and grace. I confess, Lord, that

daily tears and sighs are not unsuitable to the

eyes and voice of so great a sinner, who is under

thy correcting rod ! What better could I expect

when I grieved thy Spirit, than that it should

prove my grief ? Yea, this is far better than the

genuine effects of sin. But this is not it that is

meet to be offered to the God of love : ' he that

offereth praise doth glorify thee.' Is not this the

' spiritual sacrifice acceptable through Christ,'

for which we were made priests to God ? I re

fuse not, Lord, to lie in tears and groans when

thou requirest it, and do not thou refuse those

tears and groans ; but O give me better, that I

may have better of thine own to offer thee. By

this prepare me for the far better which I shall

find with Christ : that which is best to us thy

creatures, will be accepted as best by thee, who

art glorified and pleased in the perfection of thy

works.

It is at least very probable that God makes

glorified spirits his agents and ministers of much

of his beneficence to the creatures that are be

low them. For, we see that where he endues

any creature with the noblest endowments, he

makes most use of that creature to the benefit of

others. We shall in heaven be most furnished to

do good, and that furniture will not be unused.

Christ tells us that we shall be like or equal to

the angels: which though it mean not, simply,

and in all things, yet it means more than to be

above carnal generation ; for it speaks of a si

militude of nature and state as the reason of the

other. That the angels are God's ministers for

the good of his chosen in this world, and ad

ministrators of much of the affairs on earth, is

past all doubt. The apostle tells us that the

saints shall judge the world and angels : judging

in scripture is often put for ruling ; it is there

fore probable at least, that the devils and the

damned shall be put under the saints, and that,

with the angels, they shall be employed in some

ministerial oversight of the inhabitants and affairs

of the promised new earth. When even the

more noble superior bodies, even the stars, are

of so great use and influx to inferior bodies, it is

likely that accordingly superior spirits will be of

use to the inhabitants of the world below them.

But I think it not meet to venture here upon

uncertain conjectures beyond the revelation of

God's word, and therefore shall add no more,

but conclude, that God knows what use to make

of us hereafter as well as here, and that if there

were no more for us to do in heaven, but with

perfect knowledge, love, and joy, to hold com

munion with God and all the heavenly society,

it were enough to attract a sensible and consid

erate soul to fervent desires to be at home with

God.

Here I must not over-pass my rejection of

the injurious opinion of too many philosophers

and divines, who exclude all sense and affection

from heaven, and acknowledge nothing there but

intellect and will. This is because they find sense

and affection in the brutes ; and they think that

the souls of brutes are but some quality, or per

ishing temperament of matter ; and therefore

that sense and affection is in us no better.

But, what felicity can we conceive of without

any affection of delight or joy ? Certainly bare

volition now without these doth seem to be uo

felicity to us, nor knowledge either, if there

were no delight in knowing.

Yea, I leave it to men's experience to judge,

whether there be now any such thing in us as

proper willing, which is not also some internal

sense of, and affection to, the good which we

will. If it be complacency or the pleasedness of

the will, this signifies some pleasure ; and love,

in the first act, is nothing else but such an appe

tite : if it be desire, it hath in it a pleasedness

in the thing desired, as it is thought on by us;

and what love is without all sense and affec-

tion?

Why doth the scripture ascribe love and joy

to God and angels if there were not some rea

son for it ? Doubtless there is great difference

between the heavenly love and joy, and ours

here in the body : so there is also between their

knowledge and ours, and their will and ours:

but it is not that theirs is less or lower than

ours, but somewhat more excellent, which ours

gives us some analogical, or imperfect, formal

notion of.

What though brutes have sense and affection,

doth it therefore follow that we have none now,

or that we shall have none hereafter ? Brute*

have life, and must we therefore have no 1»'!

hereafter, because it is a thing that is common

to brutes ? Rather as now, we have all that the
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brutes have, and no more, so shall we then have

life, sense, and affection of a nobler sort than

brutes, and more. Is not God the living God ?

Shall we say that he lives not because brutes live?

Or rather, that they live a sensitive life, and man a

sensitive and intellectual, because God is essen

tial, transcendent, infinite life, that makes them

live.

But if they say that there is no sensation or

affection but by bodily organs, I answered before

to that : the body feels nothing at all, but the

soul in the body. The soul unites itself most

nearly to the parts, called the spirits ; and in

them it feels, sees, tastes, smells, &c. That soul

that feels and sees, doth also inwardly love, de

sire, and rejoice ; and that soul which doth this

in the body, hath the same power and faculty

out of the body. If they judge by the cessation

of sensation, when the organs are indisposed, or

dead, so they might as well conclude against our

future intellect and will, whose operation in an

apoplexy we no more perceive than that of sense.

But I have before showed that the soul will not

want exercise for its essential faculties, for want

of objects or bodily organs ; and that men con

clude basely of the souls of brutes, as if they

were not an enduring substance, without any

proof or probability. Tell us idle dreams, that

they are but vanishing temperaments, &c. which

are founded on another dream, that fire is no

substance either ; and so our unnatural somatists

know none of the most excellent substances,

which actuate all the rest, but only the more base

and gross which are actuated by them : and they

think they, have well acquitted themselves, by

telling us of subtle acted matter and motion,

without understanding what any living, active,

motive faculty, or virtue is. Because no man

knows what God doth with the souls of brutes,

whether they are only one common sensitive soul

of a more common body, or whether individuate

still, and transmigrant from body to body, or

what else. Therefore they make ignorance a

plea for error, and feign them to be no substan

ces, or to be annihilated.

I doubt not but sensation, as is aforesaid, is

an excellent operation of the essential faculties

of real substances called spirits ; and that the

highest and noblest creatures have it in the high

est excellency. Though God fits every thing

to its use, hath given, e. g. a dog, more perfect

sense of smelling than a man ; yet man's internal

sense is far more excellent than the brutes', and

thereby is an advantage to our intellect, volition

and joy here in the flesh. That in heaven we

shall have not less, but more, even more excel-

lent sense and affections of love and joy, as well

as more excellent intellect and volition ; but such

as we cannot now clearly conceive of.

Therefore there is great reason for all those

analogical collections which I have mentioned

in my book called the Saints' Rest, from the

present operations and pleasures of the soul in

flesh, to help our conceptions of its future plea

sures. Though we cannot conclude that they

will not inconceivably differ in their manner from

what we now feel, I doubt not but feel and re

joice we shall, as certainly as live, and that the

soul is essential life, and that our life, and feel

ing, and joy, will be inconceivably better.

THE APPLICATION OF THE GENERAL SUBJECT.

I am convinced that it is far better to depart

and be with Christ, than to be here : but there

is much more than such conviction necessary to

bring up my soul to such desires. Still there

resists, I. The natural aversion to death, which

God hath put into every animal, and which is

become inordinate and too strong by sin. II.

The remnants of unbelief, taking advantage of

our darkness here in the flesh, and our too much

familiarity with this visible world. III. The

want of more lively foretastes in a heavenly mind

and love, through weakness of grace, and the

fear of guilt. These stand up against all that is

said, and words will not overcome them : what

then must be done ? Is there no remedy ?

There is a special sort of the teaching of God,

by which we must learn ' so to number our days

as to apply our hearts to wisdom,' without

which we shall never effectually, practically, and

savingly learn either this, or any the most com

mon, obvious, and easy lesson. When we have

read, heard, spoken, and written, the soundest

truth, and most certain arguments, we know yet

as if we knew not, and believe as if we believed

not, with a slight and dreaming kind of appre

hension, till God by a special illumination bring

the same things clearly to our minds, and awaken

the soul by a special excitement to feel what we

know, and suit the soul to the truth revealed,

by an influx of his love, which gives us a pleas

ing sense of the amiableness and congruity of

the things proposed. Since we separated our

selves from God, there is a hedge of separation

between our senses and our understandings, and

between our understandings and our wills, and

affections, so that the communion between them

is violated, and we are divided in ourselves, by

this schism in our faculties. All men still see

the demonstrations of divine perfections in the
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world, and every part thereof; and yet how little

is God known ? AH men may easily know that

there is a God, who is almighty, omniscient,

goodness itself, eternal, omnipresent, the maker,

preserver, and governor of all, who should have

our whole trust, love, and obedience ; and yet

how little of this knowledge is to be perceived

in men's hearts to themselves, or in their lives

to others ? All men know that the world is

vanity, that men must die, that riches then profit

not, that time is precious, and that we have only

this little time to prepare for that which we must

receive hereafter ; and yet how little do men

seem to know, indeed, of all such things as no

man doubts of? When God doth come in with

his powerful awakening light and love, then all

these things have another appearance of affecting

reality, than they had before ; as if but now we

began to know them : words, doctrines, persons,

things, seem as newly known to us.

All my best reasons for our immortality and

future life, are but as the new-formed body of

Adam before God breathed into him the breath

of life : it is he that must make them living rea

sons. To the Father of lights therefore I must

still look up, and for his light and love I must

still wait ; as for his blessing on the food which

I have eaten, which must concoct it into my

living substance. Arguments will be but undi

gested food, till God's effectual influx do digest

them. I must learn both as a student and a

beggar. When I have thought and thought a

thousand times, I must beg thy blessing, Lord,

upon my thoughts, or they will all be but dulness

or self-distraction. If there be no motion, light,

and life here without the influx of the sun, what

can souls do, or receive, or feel, without thy in

flux ? This world will be to us, without thy

grace, as a grave or dungeon, where we shall lie

in death and darkness. The eye of my under

standing, and all its thoughts, will be useless or

vexatious tome, withoutthine illuminating beams.

O shine the soul of thy servant into a clearer

knowledge of thyself and kingdom, and love him

into more divine and heavenly love, and then he

will willingly come to thee !

I. Why should I strive by the fears of death,

against the common course of nature, and against

my only hopes of happiness ? Is it not appointed

for all men once to die ? Would I have God to

alter this determinate course, and make sinful

man immortal upon earth ? When we are sinless

we shall be immortal. The love of life was given

to teach me to preserve it carefully, and use it

well, and not to torment me with the continual

troubling foresight of death. Shall I make myself

more miserable than the vegetatives and brutes?

Neither they nor I do grieve that my flowers

must fade and die, and that my sweet and plea

sant fruits must fall, and the trees be unclothed

of their beauteous leaves, until the spring. Birds,

beasts, fishes, and worms, have all a self-preserv

ing fear of death, which urges them to fly from

danger. But few, if any of them, have a tor

menting fear arising from the fore-thoughts that

they must die. To the body, death is less

troublesome than sleep ; for in sleep I may have

disquieting pains or dreams ; and yet I fear not

going to my bed. But of this before.

If it be the misery after death that is feared,

0 what have I now to do, but to receive the free

reconciling grace that is offered me from heaven,

to save me from such misery, and to devote my

self totally to him, who hath promised, that thos^

who come to him he will in no wise cast out.

But this comes by my selfishness. Had I

studied my duty, and then remembered that I

am not mine own, and that it is God's part, and

not mine, to determine of the duration of my

life, I had been quiet from these fruitless fears.

But when I fell to myself from God, I am fallen

to care for myself, as if it were my work to mea

sure out my days, and now I trust not God, as

1 should do with his own. Had my resignation

and devotedness to him been nrore absolute, my

trust in him would have been more easy. But,

Lord, thou knowest that I would fain be thine,

and wholly thine ; and it is to thee that I desire

to live. Therefore let me quietly die to thee,

and wholly trust thee with my soul.

II. Why should my want of formal concep

tions of the future state of separated souls, and

my strangeness to the manner of their subsis

tence and operations, induce me to doubt of those

generals, which are evident, and beyond all ra

tional doubting ? That souls are substances,

and not annihilated, and essentially" the same

when they forsake the body as before, I doubt

not. Otherwise neither the Christians' resur

rection, nor the Pythagoreans' transmigration,

were a possible thing. For if the soul cease

to be, it cannot pass into another body, nor

can it re-enter into this. If God raise this

body, then it must be by another soul : for the

same soul to be annihilated, and yet to begin

again to be, is a contradiction. For the second

beginning would be by creation, which makes

a new soul, and not the same that was before.

It is the invisible things that are excellent, ac

tive, operative, and permanent : the visible, ex

cepting light which makes all things else visible,

are of themselves but lifeless dross. It is theun
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seen part of plants and flowers which causes all

their growth and beauty, their fruit and sweet

ness. Passive matter is but moved up and down

by the invisible active powers, as chess-men are

moved from place to place by the gamester's

hands. What a lothesome corpse were the world

without the invisible spirits and natures that

animate, actuate, or move it ? To doubt of the

being or continuation of the most excellent spi

ritual parts of the creation, when we live in a

world that is actuated by them, and where every

thing demonstrates them, as their effects, is more

foolish than to doubt of the being of these gross

materials which we see.

How often have I been convinced that there are

good spirits with whom our souls have as certain

communion, though not so sensible, as our life

hath with the sun, and as we have with one

another ? That there are evil and envious spirits

that fight against our holiness and peace, the

authority of the scriptures, and too sad experi

ence of temptations, do surely evince. The mar

vellous diversity of creatures on earth, for kind

and number ; yea, the diversity of stars in hea

ven, as well as the diversities of angels and de

vils, partly tell me, that though all be of one,

and through one, and to one, yet absolute unity

is the divine prerogative, and we must not pre

sume to expect such perfection as to lose our

specific or numerical diversity, by any union

which shall befall our souls. Nor can I reason

ably doubt that so noble and active a nature as

souls, dwelling above in the lucid regions, in

communion with their like, and with their bet

ters, shall be without the activity, the pleasure

and felicity which is suitable to their nature,

their region, and their company. My Saviour

hath entered into the holiest, and hath assured

me that there are many mansions in his Father's

house, apd that when we are absent from the

body, we shall be present with the Lord.

Organical sight is given me for my use here

in the body ; a serpent or hawk hath as much

or more of this than I have. Mental knowledge

reaches further than sight, and is the act of a

nobler faculty, and for a higher use. Though it

be the soul itself embodied in the spirits that

sees, yet it is by a higher and more useful fa

culty that it understands. Faith is not an under

standing act: it knows things unseen because

they are revealed. Who can think that all be

lieving, holy souls, that have passed hence from

the beginning of the world, have been deceived

in their faith and hope ? That all the wicked

worldly infidels, whose hope was only in this

life, have been the wisest men, and have been in

the right? If virtue and piety are faults or

follies, and brutish sensuality be best, then why

are not laws made to command sensuality, and

forbid piety and virtue ? To say this, is to deny

humanity, and the wisdom of our Creator, and

to feign the world to be governed by a lie, and

to take the perfection of our nature for its dis

ease, and our greatest disease for our perfection.

But if piety and virtue be better than impiety

and vice, the principles and necessary motives

of them are certainly true, and the exercise of

them is not in vain. What abominable folly

and wickedness were it to say that the wicked

only attain their ends, and that they all lose

their labour, and live and die in miserable de

ceit, who seek to please God in hope of a better

life to come, believing that God is the rewarder

of them that diligently seek him ? Would not

this justify the foolish Manichees that thought a

bad God made this world ; yea, and would infer

that he not only made us for a mischief, but

rules us to our deceit and hurt, and gives us both

natural and supernatural laws, in ill will to us,

to mislead us to our misery, and to fill our lives

with needless troubles ? Shall I not abhor every

suggestion that contains such inhuman absurdi

ties as these ? Wonderful ! that Satan can keep

up so much unbelief in the world, while he must

make men such fools, that he may make them

unbelievers and ungodly.

That my soul is no more heavenly, and my

foretaste of future blessedness is so small, is

partly the fruit of those many wilful sins by

which I have quenched the Spirit that should be

my comforter. It is partly from our common

state of darkness and strangeness, while the soul

is in flesh, and operates as the body forms, ac

cording to its interest and capacity. Affections

are more easily stirred up to things seen, than

to things that are both unseen, and known only

very defectively, by general, and not by clear,

distinct apprehensions. And yet this, O this is

the misery and burden of my soul ! Though I

can say that I love God's truth and graces, his

work, and his servants, and whatever of God I

see in the world, and that this is a love of God

in his creatures, word, and works ; yet that I

have no more desiring and delightful love of

heaven, where his loveliness will be more fully

opened to my soul, and that the thoughts of my

speedy appearing there are no more joyful to

me than they are, is my sin, and my calamity,

and my shame : and if I did not see that it is so

with other of the servants of Christ, as well as

with me, I should doubt whether affections so dis-

proportionable to my profession, did not signify
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unsoundness in my belief. It is strange and

shameful, that one that expects quickly to see

the glorious world, and to enter the holy, celes

tial society, should be no more joyfully affected

with these hopes ; and that I should make any

great matter of the pain, languishing, and perish-

ing of the flesh, when it is the common way to

such an end. O hateful sin ! that hath so dark

ened and corrupted souls, as to estrange and in

dispose them to the only state of their hoped

happiness. Alas, what did man when he forsook

the love and obedience of his God ? How just

it is that this flesh and world should become our

prison, which we would make our home, and

would not use as our Lord appointed us, as our

servant and way to our better state. Though

our way must not be our home, our Father would

not have been so strange to us in the way if we

had not unthankfully turned away from his grace

and love.

It is to us that know not the mysteries of in

fmite wisdom, the saddest thought that ever pos

sessed our minds, to consider that there is no

more grace and holiness, knowledge of God, and

communion with him in this world. That so few

are saints, and those few so lamentably defective

and imperfect. That when the sun shines on

all the earth, the Sun of righteousness shines on

so small a pait of it, and so few live in the love

of God, and the joyful hopes of future blessed

ness ; and those few have so low a measure of it,

and are corrupted and troubled with so many

contrary affections. Infinite goodness is not in

disposed to do good : he that made us capable

of holy and heavenly affections, gave us not that

capacity in vain. Yet, alas, how little of God

and glory takes up the hearts of men !

But man hath no cause to grudge at God : the

devils before their fall were not made indefec

tible. Divine wisdom is delighted in the diver

sity of his works, and makes them not all of equal

excellency. Free-will was to act its part : hell

is not to be as good as heaven ; and sin hath

made earth to be next to hell : so much sin, so

much hell. What is sin but a wilful forsaking

of God ? Can we forsake him, and yet love

him and enjoy his love : God's kingdom is not

to be judged of by his jail or gibbets. We wil

fully forsook the light, and made the world a

dungeon to ourselves; and when recovering

light doth shine unto us, how unthankfully do we

usually entertain it ? We cannot have the con

duct and comfort of it while we shut our eyes

and turn away. What though God give not all

men an overcoming measure, nor to the best so

much as they desire ? The earth is but a spot

or print of God's creation ; not so much as an

ant hillock to a kingdom, or perhaps to all the

earth ; and who is scandalized because the world

hath an heap of ants in it, yea, or a nest of snakes

that are not men ? The vast unmeasurable

worlds of light which are above us, are possessed

by inhabitants suitable to their glory. A case

ment or crevice of light, or a candle, in this

darksome world, is an unspeakable mercy ; yea,

that we may hear of a better world, and may

seek it in hope. We must not grudge that in

our prison we have not that presence of our king,

and pleasures of the kingdom, as innocent and

free subjects have. Hope of pardon, and a speedy

deliverance, are great mercies to malefactors.

If my want of the knowledge and love of God,

and joyful communion with the heavenly society,

be my prison, and as the suburbs of hell, should

it not make me long for the day of my redemp

tion, and the glorious liberty of the sons of God ?

My true desires of deliverance, and of holiness

and perfection, are my evidences that I shall

obtain them. As the will is the sinner, so it is

the obstinate continuance of a will to sin which

is the bondage, and the cause of continued sin ;

and a continued hell is continued sin, as to the

first part at least. Therefore they that continue

in hell, continue in a sinning will, and so con

tinue in a love and willingness of so much of hell.

So far as God makes us willing to be delivered

from sin, so far we are delivered ; and our initial

imperfect deliverance is the way to more. If

pains then make me groan for ease, and sickne»

make me wish for health, why should not my

remnants of ignorance, unbelief, and strangeness

to God, occasion me to long for the day of my

salvation ? This is the greatest of all my troubles :

and should it not then be the greatest burden

from which I should earnestly desire to be eased ?

As grace never doth hurt efficiently, and yet

may be ill used, and do hurt objectively, (as to

them that are proud of it) so sin never doth good

efficiently, and of itself, and yet objectively may

do good : for sin may be the object of grace, and

so to use it is not sin. My unbelief, darkness,

disaffection, and inordinate love of this life,

do of themselves most hinder my desires of

deliverance, and of a better life; but objectively

what more fit to make me weary of such a

grievous state ? Were my unbelief, and earthly

mind, predominant, they would chain my af

fections to this world ; or if I were constrain

edly weary of a miserable life, I should have

no comfortable hopes of a better. But as it

is the nature of my sin to draw down my

heart from God and glory, it is the nature of
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my faith, hope, and love to carry it upward, and

to desire the heavenly perfection : not to love

death, but to love that which is beyond it. Have

I been so many years in the school of Christ,

learning both how to live and die, begging and

studying for this grace, and exercising it against

this sinful flesh, and shall I now, after all, find

flesh more powerful to draw me downward, than

faith, hope, and love, to carry my desires up to

God?

' O God, forbid ! O thou that freely gavest me

thy grace, maintain it to the last against its

enemies, and make it finally victorious ! It came

from thee ; it hath been preserved by thee ; it is

on thy side, and wholly for thee ? O let it not

now fail, and be conquered by blind and base

carnality, or by the temptations of a hellish con

quered enemy ; without it I had lived as a beast,

and without it I should die more miserably than

a beast : it is thine image which thou lovest ; it

m a divine nature, and heavenly beam ; what will

a soul be without it, but a dungeon of darkness,

a devil for malignity, and dead to holiness and

heaven ? Without it, who shall plead thy cause

against the devil, world, and flesh ? Without

thy glory, earth is but earth : without thy natural

efficacy it would be nothing : without thy wise

and potent ordination it would be but a chaos :

without thy grace it would be a hell. O rather

deny ma the light of the sun, than the light of

thy countenance ! Less miserable had I been

without life or being, than without thy grace.

Without thee, and my Saviour's help, I can do

nothing ; I did not live without thee ; I could

not pray or learn without thee ; I never could

conquer a temptation without thee. Can I die,

or be prepared to die, without thee ? Alas ! I

shall but say as Philip of Christ, I know not

whither my soul is going, and how then shall I

know the way ? My Lord, having " loved his

own in the world, did love them to the end."

Thou lovest fidelity and perseverance in thy

servants, even those that in his sufferings forsook

him and fled, yet are commended and rewarded

by Christ, for continuing with him in his temp

tations. Wilt thou forsake a sinner in his ex

tremity, who consents to thy covenant, and would

not forsake thee ? My God, I have often sinned

against thee, but yet thou knowest I would de

sire to be thine. I have not served thee with the

resolution, fidelity, and delight, as such a master

should have been served, but yet I would not

forsake thy service, nor change my master or

my work ; I can say with thy servant Paul, that

thou art the God "whose I am, and whom I

serve ;" and O that I could serve thee better !

For to serve thee, is but to receive thy grace,

and to use it for my own, and others' good, and

so to glorify thee, and please thy will, which

being love itself, is best pleased when we receive

and do most good.

' I have not loved thee as infinite goodness,

love itself, and fatherly bounty, should have been

loved ; but yet I would not forsake thy family :

nothing in this world is more my grief, than that

I love thee no more ; forsake not then a sinner

that would not forsake thee, that looks every

hour towards thee, that feels it as a piece of hell

to be so dark and strange unto thee, that gropes,

groans, and presses after thee ; feeling, to his

greatest sorrow, though thou art every where,

that while he is present in the body, he is absent

from the Lord. My Lord, I have nothing to do

in this world, but to seek and serve thee ; I have

nothing to do with a heart and its affections, but

to breathe after thee ; I have nothing to do with

my tongue and pen, but to speak to thee, and

for thee, and to publish thy glory and thy will :

what have I to do with all my reputation, and

interest in my friends, but to increase thy

church, and propagate thy holy truth and ser

vice ? What have I to do with my remaining

time, even these last and languishing hours, but

to look up unto thee, and wait for thy grace,

and thy salvation ? O pardon all my carnal

thoughts, and all my unthankful neglects of thy

precious grace, and love, and all my wilful sin

against thy truth and thee ? Let the fuller com

munications of thy forfeited grace, now tell me

by experience that thou dost forgive me : even

under the terrible law thou didst tell man thy

very nature, by proclaiming thy name, " The

Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious,

long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and

truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving

iniquity, transgression, and sin." Is not the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ revealed in the

gospel for our more abundant faith and consola

tion ? My God, I know, as I cannot love thee

according to thy loveliness, so I cannot trust

thee according to thy faithfulness. I can never

be sufficiently confident of thy all-sufficient

power, thy wisdom, and thy goodness. When

I have said, " Will the Lord cast off for ever ?

Will he be favourable no more ? Is his mercy

clean gone for ever ? Doth his promise fail to

generations ? Hath God forgotten to be gra

cious ? Hath he in anger shut up his tender

mercies ?" conscience hath replied, that this is

my infirmity: I never wanted comfort because

thou wantedst mercy, but because I wanted faith

and fitness to receive it and perceive it. But
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hast thou not mercy also to give me, even that

fitness, and that faith ? My God, all is of thee,

and through thee, and all is to thee, and when I

have the felicity, the glory of all for ever will be

thine. None that trusts in thee, according to

thy nature and promise, shall be ashamed. If I

can live and die in trusting in thee, surely I shall

not be confounded.'*

Why then should it seem a difficult question,

how I may willingly leave this world, and my

soul depart to Christ in peace ? The same grace

which regenerated me, must bring me to my

desired end, as the same principle of vegetation

which causes the end, must bring the fruit to

sweet maturity. I. Believe and trust thy Father,

thy Saviour, and thy Comforter. II. Hope for

the joyful entertainments of his love, and for the

blessed state which he hath promised. III. And

long by love for nearer union and communion

with him : and thus, O my soul, thou mayest

depart in peace.

I. How sure is the promise of God ! How

suitable to his love, and to the nature of our

souls, and to the operations of every grace ! It

is initially performed here, whilst our desires are

turned towards him, and the heavenly seed and

spark is here ingenerated in a soul that was dead,

and dark, and disaffected. Is it any strange

thing for fire to ascend ? Yea, or the fiery prin

ciple of vegetation in a tree, to carry up the

earthy matter to a great height? Is it strange

that rivers should hasten to the sea ? Whither

should spirits go but to the region or world of

spirits ? And whither should Christ's members,

and holy spirits go, but to himself, and the hea

venly society ? Is not that a more holy and

glorious place and state, than this below ? Earth

is between heaven and hell ; a place of gross and

passive matter, where spirits may indeed operate

upon that which needs them, and where they

may be detained a while in such operation, or

as incorporated forms, if not incarcerated delin

quents ; but it is not their centre, end, or home.

Even sight and reason might persuade me, that

all the noble invisible powers that operate on

this lower world, principally belong unto a

higher ; and what can earth add to their essence,

dignity, or perfection ?

But why, O my soul, art thou so vainly solici

tous to have formal, clear, distinct conceptions

of the celestial world, and the individuality, and

operations of separated souls, any more than of

the angels ? While thou art the formal principle

of an animated body, thy conceptions must be

* There i» anoblo pathos, eloquence, and majesty, in the above apos

trophe. There is a vast deal of soul thrown into it.— Ed.

suitable to their present state and use. When

thou art possessed of a better state, thou shalt

know it as a possessor ought to do. For such a

knowledgeas thou lookest after, is part of the pos

session ; and to long, to know, and love in clear

ness and perfection, is to long to possess. It is thy

Saviour, and his glorified ones, that are compre-

hensors and possessors: and it is his knowledge

which must now be most of thy satisfaction. To

seek his prerogative to thyself, is vain, usurping

arrogance ; wouldst thou be a God and Saviour

to thyself? O consider how much of the fall is

in this selfish care and desire to be as God, in

knowing that of good and evil which belongs not

to thee, but to God, to know. Thou knowest,

past doubt, that there is a God of infinite per

fection, who is the rewarder of them that dili

gently seek him. Labour more to know thy

duty to this God, and absolutely trust him as to

the particularities of thy felicity and reward.

Thou didst trust thy parents to provide thee

food and raiment, when thou didst but dutifully

obey them : though they could have forsaken

thee or killed thee every hour, thou didst never

fear it. Thou hast trusted physicians to give

thee even ungrateful medicines, without inquir

ing after every ingredient, or fearing lest thev

should wilfully give thee poison. I trust a barber

with my throat. I trust a boat-man or ship-master

with my life : yea, my horse that might cast me:

because I have no reason to distrust them, (sav

ing their insufficiency and uncertainty as crea

tures.) If a pilot undertake to bring thee to the

Indies, thou canst trust his conduct, though thou

know thyself neither the ship, nor how to govern

it, neither the way, nor the place to which thou

art conveyed. Must not thy God and Saviour

be trusted to bring thee safe to heaven, unless

he will satisfy all thy inquiries of the individu

ality and operation of spirits ? Leave unsearch

able and useless questions to him that can easily

resolve them, and to those to whom the know

ledge of them doth belong.

Thou dost but entangle thyself in sin and

self- vexation, while thou wouldst take God's

work upon thee, and wouldst know that for thy

self, which he must know for thee. Thy know

ledge and care for it did not precede nor prepare

for thy generation, nor for the motion of one

pulse or breath, or for the concoction of one

bit of all thy food, or the continuance of thy life

one hour ; supposing but thy care to use the

means which God appointed thee, and to avoid

things hurtful, and to beg his blessing. The

command of being careful for nothing, and

casting all thy care on God, who cares for us
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obliges us in all things that are God's part ; and

for our souls as well as for our bodies : yea, to

trust him with the greatest of our concerns, is

our greatest duty ; supposing we be careful

about our own part, viz. to use the means and

obey his precepts. To dispose of a departing

soul, is God's part, and not ours. O how much

evil is in this distrustful, self-providing care ! If

I did -but know what I would know about my

soul and myself; and if I might but choose what

condition it should be in, and be the final dis

poser of it myself, O what satisfaction and joy

would it afford me ! Is not this to be partly a

God to myself? Is he not fitter to know, choose,

and dispose of me, than I am ? I could trust

myself easily, even my wit and will, in such a

choice, if I had but power. Cannot I trust God

and my Redeemer without all this care, fear, and

trouble, and all these particular inquiries ? If you

are convoying your child in a boat, or coach, by

water, or by land, and he at every turn be cry

ing out, ' O father, whither do we go ? Or, what

shall I do? Or, I shall be drowned or fall,' is

it not rather his trust in you than the particular

satisfaction of his ignorant doubts, that must

quiet and silence him ? Be not then foolishly

distrustful and inquisitive : make not thyself

thy own tormentor, by an inordinate care of

thy own security. Be not cast down, O depart

ing soul, nor by unbelief disquieted within me:

trust in God, for thou shalt quickly, by experi

ence, be taught to give him thanks and praise,

who is the health of my countenance, and my God.

0 what clear reason ; what great experience

do command me to trust him, absolutely and

implicitly to trust him, and to distrust myself !

He is essential infinite perfection, power, wis

dom and love : there is in him all that should

invite and encourage rational trust, and nothing

. that should discourage it.

There is nothing in any creature to be trusted,

but God in that creature, or God working in and

by it. Distrust him, and there is nothing to be

trusted. Not the earth to bear me, nor the air

to breathe in, much less any mutable friend.

1 am altogether his own, his own by right,

and his own by devotion and consent : shall I not

trust him with his own.

He is the great benefactor of all the world,

that gives all good to every creature, not by con

straint, nor by commutation, but as freely as the

sun gives forth its light: shall we not trust the

sun to shine ?

He is my Father and special benefactor ; and

hath taken me into his family as his child : and

shall I not trust my heavenly Father ?

He hath given me his Son as the great pledge

of his love : what then will he think too dear for

me ? Will he not with him give me all things ?

His Son came purposely to reveal the Father's

unspeakable love and purpose to save us. Shall

I not trust him that hath proclaimed his love

and reconciliation by such a messenger from

heaven ?

He hath given me the Spirit of his Son, even

the spirit of adoption, which is the surest char

acter of his child, the witness, pledge, and ear

nest of heaven, the name and mark of God upon

me, ' holiness to the Lord :' yet shall I not believe

his love, and trust him ?

He hath made me a member of his Son, and

so far already united me to him : will he not

take care of the members of his Son ? Will he

lose those that are given him ? Is not Christ to

be trusted with his members ?

I am his interest, and the interest of his Son :

freely beloved ; dearly bought ! For whom so

much is suffered and done, that he is pleased to

call us his peculiar treasure. May I not trust

him with his dear bought treasure ?

He hath stated me in a relation to angels,

who rejoiced at my repentance, and to the hea

venly society, which shall not miss the smallest

part : angels shall not lose their joy nor minis

tration.

He is in covenant with me ; even the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost : he hath given me many

great and precious promises : shall I fear lest he

will break his word or covenant?

My Saviour is the fore-ruqner, entered into

the holiest, and there appearing and interceding

for me : this after he had conquered death, and

risen again to assure me of a future life, and as

cended into heaven, to show us whither we must

ascend ; and that after these comfortable words,

' Say to my brethren, I ascend to my Father, and

your Father, to my God and your God.' Shall

I not follow him through death, and trust such a

guide and captain of my salvation ?

He is there to prepare a place for me, and will

take me to himself: and may I not confidently

expect it.

He told a malefactor on the cross that he

should be that day with him in paradise, to tell

believing sinners what they may expect.

The church, by the article of his descent into

the separate state, hath signified their common

belief that his separated soul had its subsistence

and operation, and did not sleep or perish, to

tell us the immortality of separated souls.

His apostles and other servants have on earth

served him with all these expectations.
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Tbe spirits of the perfected just are now in

possession of what I hope for. I am a follower

of them, who by faith and patience have attained

the promised felicity. May I not trust him

to save me, who hath already saved millions in

this way, when I could trust a ferry-man to

pass me over a river, that had safely passed over

thousands before me, or I could trust a physi

cian who cures all that he undertakes of the same

disease ?

I must be at his disposal whether I will or

not. I shall live while he will, and die when he

will, and go whither he will. I may sin and vex

my soul with fears, cares, and sorrows, but I

shall never prevail against his will.

Therefore there is no rest for souls but in the

will of God: that will created us, and that will

did govern us, and that will shall be fulfilled

on us. It was our efficient and our governing

cause, and it shall be our end. Where else is

it that we should rest ? In the will of men, or

angels, or in our own wills ? All creatures are

but creatures : our own wills have undone us :

they have misgoverned us, and they are our

greatest enemies, our disease, our prison, and

our death, till they are brought over to the will

of God. Till then they are like a foot out of

joint ; like a child or subject in rebellion. There

is no rectitude, or health, no order, no peace or

true felicity, but in the conformity of our wills

to the will of God. Shall I die in distrustful

striving against his will, and desiring to keep up

my own before it ?

What abundant experience have I had of

God's fidelity and love? After all this shall I

not trust him ? His undeserved mercy gave me

being ; it chose my parents ; it gave them a ten

der love to me, and desire of my good ; it taught

them to instruct me early in his word, and to

educate me in his fear ; it chose me suitable

company and habitation ; it gave me betimes a

teachable disposition, it chose my schoolmasters ;

it brought to my hands many excellent and suit

able books ; it gave me some probable public

teachers ; it placed me in the best of lands on

earth, and I think in the best of ages which that

land had seen ; it did early destroy all great ex

pectations and desires of the world, teaching me

to bear the yoke from my youth, and causing

me rather to groan under my infirmities, than to

fight with strong and potent lusts ; it chastened

me betimes, but did not destroy me. Great

mercy hath trained me up all my days, since I

was nineteen years of age, in the school of

affliction, to keep my sluggish soul awake in the

constant expectations of my change, and to kill

my pride and over-valuing of this world, and to

lead all my studies to the most necessary things,

and as a spur to excite my soul to seriousness,

and especially to save me from the supine neglect

and loss of time. O what unspeakable mercy

hath a life of constant but gentle chastisement

proved to me ? It urged me against all dull delays,

to make my calling and election sure, and to

make ready my accounts, as one that must

quickly give them up to God. The face of death

and nearness of eternity, did much convince me

what books to read, what studies to prefer and

prosecute, what company and conversation to

choose ; it drove me early into the vineyard of

the Lord, and taught me to preach as a dying

man to dying men. It was divine love and mercy

which made sacred truth so pleasant to me, that

my life hath been, under all my infirmities, al

most a constant recreation and delight, in its

discoveries, contemplation, and practical use.

How happy a teacher have I had ! What ex

cellent help, and sweet illumination ! How far

beyond my expectation hath divine mercy en

couraged me in this sacred work ! How con

gruously did he choose every place of my minis

tration and habitation to this day, without my

own forecast or seeking ! When, and where,

since he first sent me forth, did I labour in vain ?

How many are gone to heaven, and how many

are in the way, to whom he hath blessed the

word, which, in weakness, I did, by his grace

and providence, deliver ! Many good Christians

are glad of now and then an hour's time to medi

tate on God's word, and recreate themselves in

his holy worship ; but God bath allowed and

called me to make it the constant business of

my life. My library hath afforded me both

profitable and pleasant company and help, at all

times, whenever I would use them. I have dwelt

among the shining lights, which the learned,

wise, and holy men of all ages have set up, and

left to illuminate the world. How many com

fortable hours have I had in the society of living

saints, and in the love of faithful friends ! How

many joyful days have I had in the solemn as

semblies, where God had been worshipped in

seriousness and alacrity, by concordant, though

imperfect saints. Where the Spirit of Christ

had manifested his presence, by helping myself

and my brethren in speaking, and the people in

ready, delightful hearing, and all of us in loving

and gladly receiving his doctrine, covenant, and

laws. How unworthy was such a sinful worm as I

who never had any academical helps, nor much

from the mouth of any teacher, that books

should become so great a blessing to me ; and
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that, quite beyond my own intentions, God

should induce or constrain me to provide any

such like helps for others ? How unworthy

was I to be kept from the multiplied snares of

sects and errors which reigned in this age,

and to be used as a means for other men's pre

servation and reduction : and to be kept in a

love of unity and peace. How unworthy was I

that God should make known to me so much of

his reconciling truth, while extremes did round

about prevail, and were commended to the

churches by the advantages of piety, on one side,

and of worldly prosperity and power on the

other ? That God should use me above forty

years in so comfortable a work as to plead and

write for love, peace, and concord, and to vouch

safe me so much success therein as he hath done,

notwithstanding the general prevalency of the

contentious military tribe. Mercy I have had

in peace, and liberty in times of violence ; and

mercy I have had in wars, living two years in

safety in a city of defence, in the very midst of

the land, (Coventry) and seeing no enemy while

the kingdom was in wars and flames ; and only

hearing of the common calamities round about.

When I went abroad and saw the effects of

human folly and fury, and of God's displeasure,

he mercifully kept me from hurting any one, and

being hurt by any. How many a time hath he

preserved me by day and night, in difficulties

and dangers from the malice of Satan, and from

the wrath of man, and from accidents which

threatened sudden death. While I beheld the

ruins of towns and countries, and the fields cov

ered with the bodies of the slain, I was preserved,

and returned home in peace. O how great was

the mercy which he showed me, in a teachable,

tractable, peaceable, humble, unanimous people I

So many in number, and so exemplary in quality;

who to this day keep their integrity and concord,

when violence hath separated me from them

above thirty years.- Yea, the like mercy of ac

ceptance and success beyond my expectation, he

hath showed me every where. I have had op

portunity of free ministration ; even where there

were many adversaries I have had an open door;

in the midst of human wrath and rage he hath

preserved my liberty beyond expectation, and

continued my acceptance and success. When

I might not speak by voice to any single con

gregation, he enabled me to speak by writing to

many ; and for the success of my plainest and

popular writings, which cost me least, I can never

be sufficiently thankful. Some of which he sent

to preach abroad, in other languages, in foreign

lands.

When my mouth, with eighteen hundred or

two thousand more, had been many years stop

ped, he hath since opened them in some degree;

and the sufferings intended us by men have been

partly put by, and partly much alleviated, by his

providence ; and the hardness of our terms hath

not so much hindered the success of faithful

labours as we feared, and as others hoped it would

have done. I have had the comfort of seeing

some peace and concord, and prosperity of truth

and piety, kept up under the utmost opposition

of diabolical and human power, policy, and wrath.

When I have been sent to the common jail for

my service and obedience to him, he hath there

kept me in peace, and soon delivered me. He

hath made the mouths of my greatest enemies,

who have studied my defamation and my ruin,

to become my witnesses, and to cross their own

designs. How wonderful is it that I should so

long dwell in so much peace, in the midst of

those that seemed to want neither power nor

skill, and much less will, to tread me down into

contempt and misery ! And O how many a

danger, fear, and pain hath he delivered this

frail and languishing body from ! How often

hath he succoured me, when flesh, heart, and

art have failed 1 He hath cured my consuming

coughs, and many a time stayed my flowing

blood ; he hath eased my pained limbs, and sup

ported a weary, macerated skeleton He hath

brought me up from the jaws of death, and re

versed the sentence which men have passed on

me. How many thousand weary days have been

sweetened with his pleasant work ! How many

thousand painful weary nights have had a com

fortable morning! How many thousand strong

and healthful persons have been taken away by

death, whilst I have been upheld under all this

weakness ! Many a time have I cried to the

Lord in my trouble, and he hath delivered me

out of my distress. I have had fifty years added

to my days since I would have been full glad of

Hezekiah's promise of fifteen. Since the day

that I first preached his gospel, I expected not,

of a long time, to live above a year ; and I have

lived since then fifty years. When my own

prayers were cold and unbelieving, how many

hundreds have prayed for me 1 And what strange

deliverances, encouraging fasting and prayer,

have I often had, upon their importunate re

quests !

My friends have been faithful, and the few

that proved unfaithful have profitably taught me

to place no confidence in man, and not to be in

ordinately affected to any thing on earth ; for I

was forsaken by none of them, but those few
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that I excessively valued and over-loved. My

relations have been comfortable to me, contrary

to my deserts, and much beyond my expecta

tions. My servants have been faithful ; my

neighbours have been kind ; my enemies have

been impotent, harmless, or profitable. My su

periors have honoured me by their respectful

words ; and while they have afflicted me, as

supposing me an abstraction to their designs,

they have not destroyed but protected me. To

my inferiors God halh made me, in my low ca

pacity, somewhat helpful. I have been protected

in ordinary health and safety, when the raging

pestilence came near my habitation, and con

sumed an hundred thousand citizens. My dwelling

hath been safe when I have seen the glory of the

land in flames, and after beheld the dismal ruins.

When violence separated me from my too much

beloved library, and drove me into a poor and

smoky house, I never had more help of God,

nor did more difficult work than there. What

pleasant retirements and quietness in the country,

have been the fruits of persecuting wrath ! And

I must not forget, when I had more public liberty,

how he saved me and all my hearers, even by

a wonder, from being buried in the ruins of

the fabric where we were ; and others from the

calamities, scandal, and lamentations which would

else have followed. It is not a mercy to be ex

tenuated, that when the tongues and pens of all

sects among us, and of proud self-exalters, and

of some worthy, pious, differing brethren, have

been long and vehemently bent against me, when

my infamy hath been endeavoured by abundance

of volumes, by the backbiting of angry dividers

of all sorts, and by the calumniating accusations

of some that were too high to be gainsayed, and

would not endure me to answer them, and vin

dicate my innocency; yet, all these together

were never able to fasten their accusations, and

procure any common belief, nor to bring me

under the designed contempt, much less to break

my comforts, encouragements or labours.

These, all these, and very many more than

these, are my experiences of that wondrous mercy

which hath measured my pilgrimage, and filled

up my days. Never did God break his promise

with me : never did he fail me nor forsake me.

Had I not provoked him by rash and wilful sin

ning, how little interruption of my peace and

comforts had I ever been likely to have had ?

And shall I now distrust him at the last ? Shall

I not trust, and quietly trust, that infinite wis

dom, love, and power, whom I have so long

trusted, and found so good ?

Nature teaches man to love best those animals

that are tame and tractable, that trust us and

love us, that will come to our hands, and love

our company, that will be familiar with us, and

follow us ; be it horse or dog, beasts or birds.

But those that are wild and live in woods, and

fly from the face of man, are taken to be the

game and prey of any one that can catch and

kill them. Shall my foolish soul thus wildly fly

from the face of God ? Shall his children be

like the fearful hare ? Or like a guilty Cain ?

Or like an unbelieving sadducee, that either be

lieves not, or hopes not for the forgiveness of

sin, and the life everlasting? Doth not the Spirit

of adoption incline us to love our Father's pre

sence, and to be loth to be long from home? To

distrust all creatures, even thyself, is not unrea

sonable ; but to distrust God, hath no just ex

cuse. Fly from sin, from satan, from tempta

tions, from the world, from sinful flesh and idol-

self. But fly not from him that is goodness,

love, and joy itself : fear thine enemy, but trust

thy Father. If thy heart be reconciled to him,

and his service, by the Spirit, he is certainly

reconciled to thee through Christ ; and if he be

for thee, and justify and love thee, who shall be

against thee, or who condemn thee, or separat,-

thee from his love ? If thy unreconciled will make

thee doubt of his reconciliation, it is time to ab

hor and lay by thy enmity ; consent, and be sure

that he consents. Be willing to be his, and in

holiness to serve him, and to be united in joyful

glory to him, and then be sure that he is willing

to accept thee, and receive thee to that glory.

0 dark and sinful soul ! how little dost thou know

thy friend, thyself, or God, if thou canst more

easily and quietly trust thy life, thy soul, and

hopes to the will of thy friend, or of thyself, if

thou hadst power, than to the will of God ?

Every dog would be at home, and with his mas

ter ; much more every ingenuous child with his

father ; and though enemies distrust us, wife and

children will not do so, while they believe us

just. Hath God ever showed himself either un

faithful or unmerciful to me ?

' To thee, O Lord, as to a " faithful Creator,

1 commit my soul."—" I know that thou art the

faithful God, who keepest covenant and mercy

with them that love thee, and keep thy com

mandments."—" Thou art faithful who hast called

me to the communion of thy Son Jesus Christ

our Lord." Thy faithfulness hath saved me in

and from temptations : it hath stablished me, and

kept me from prevailing evil. It will keep my

spirit, soul, and body to the coming of Christ.

It is in faithfulness that thou hast afflicted me,

and shall not I trust thee then to save me ? It
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is thy faithful word, that all thine elect shall ob

tain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with

eternal glory; "and if we be dead with him

we shall live with him, and if we suffer we shall

also reign with him."

'To thee, O my Saviour, I commit my soul ; it

is thine own by redemption ; it is thine own by

covenant ; it is marked and sealed by thy Spirit

as thine own ; and thou hast promised not to

lose it. Thou wast made like thy brethren, that

thou mightest " be a merciful and faithful high-

priest in things pertaining to God, to make re

conciliation for our sins." By thy blood we have

boldness to enter into the holiest, even by the

new and living consecrated way. Cause me to

draw near with a sincere heart, in full assurance

of faith, by thee that art the high-priest over the

house of God : for he is faithful that has pro

mised life through thee. Thy name is faithful

and true, and faithful and true are all thy pro

mises. Thou hast promised rest to weary souls

that come to thee. I am weary of suffering, and

weary of sin ; weary of my flesh, and weary of

my darkness, dullness, and distance, and of this

wicked, blind, unrighteous and disordered world.

Whither should I look for rest but home to my

heavenly Father and to thee ? I am but a bruised

reed, but thou wilt not break me : I am but a

smoking flax, but thou wilt not quench what

thy grace hath kindled ; but thou, in whose name

the nations trust, wilt bring forth judgment unto

victory. The Lord redeems the souls of his ser

vants, and none of them that trust in thee shall

be desolate, therefore will I wait on thy name,

for it is good, and will trust in the mercy of God

for ever. The Lord is good, a stronghold in the

day of trouble, and he knows them that trust in

him. Sinful fear is a snare ; but he that puts his

trust in the Lord shall be set on high. Blessed

is the man that makes the Lord his trust, and

respects not the proud, and such as turn aside

to lies. Thou art my hope, O Lord God, thou

art my trust from my youth : by thee have I

been holden up from the womb, and my praise

shall be continually of thee. Cast me not off now

in the time of age ; forsake me not when my

strength fails. O God, thou hast taught me from

my youth, and hitherto have I declared thy won

drous works : now also, when I am old and gray,

O God, forsake me not. Leave not my soul des

titute ; for mine eyes are toward thee, and my

trust is in thee. I had fainted unless I had be

lieved to see the goodness of the Lord in the

land of the living : even where they that live

shall die no more. The sun may cease to shine

on man, and the earth to bear us ; but God will

never cease to be love, nor to be faithful in his

promises. Blessed be the Lord, who hath com

manded me so safe and quieting a duty, as to

trust him, and cast all my cares on him, as on

one that hath promised to care for me !'

Blessed be God, who hath made it my duty to

hope for his salvation. Hope is the ease, yea,

the life of our hearts, that else would break, yea,

die within us. Despair is no small part of hell.

God cherishes hope as he is the lover of souls.

Satan, our enemy, cherishes despair, when his

way of blind presumption fails. As fear is a

foretaste of evil, before it is felt ; so hope doth

anticipate and foretaste salvation before it is

possessed. It is then worldly hypocrites' hope

that perishes, for all that hope for true or durable

happiness on earth, in the pleasures of this per

ishing flesh, must needs be deceived. ' But happy

is he who hath the God of Jacob for his help,

whose hope is in the Lord his God, which made

heaven and earth ; which keeps truth for ever.'

Woe to me, were my hope only in the time and

matters of this fleshly life. But the righteous hath

hope in his death, and hope makes not ashamed ;

' blessed is the man that trusts in the Lord,

whose hope the Lord is.' Lay hold then, O my

soul, upon the hope which is set before thee; it

is thy firm and stedfast anchor ; without it thou

wilt be as a shipwrecked vessel. Thy founda

tion is sure ; it is God himself: our faith and

hope are both in God. It is Jesus our Lord who

is risen from the dead, and reigns in glory Lord

of all. Yea, it is the Christ who by faith doth

dwell within us, who is our hope of glory. In

this hope, which is better than the law that

Moses gave, it is that we draw nigh to God. It

is the Holy Ghost that is both our evidence and

the efficient of our hope. By him we hope for

that which we see not, and therefore wait in pa

tience for it. By hope we are saved : it is an

encouraging grace which will make us stir, where

as despair kills endeavours : it cures sloth, and

makes us diligent and constant to the end, and

by this helps us to full assurance.

It is a desiring grace, and would fain obtain

the glory hoped for. It is a quieting and com

forting grace. The God of hope fills us with

joy and peace in believing, that we may abound

in hope through the power of the Holy Ghost.

Shake off despondency, O my soul, and rejoice

in hope of the glory of God. Believe in hope,

though dying flesh would tell thee that it is

against hope. God, that cannot lie, hath confirmed

his covenant by his immutable oath, that we

might have strong consolation who are fled for

refuge to the hope which is set before us. What
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blessed preparations are made for our hope ?

Shall we now let the tempter shake it or dis

courage it ? The abundant mercy of God the

Father hath begotten us again to a lively hope,

by the resurrection of Christ, to an inheritance

incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not

away, reserved in heaven for us. Grace teacheth

us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and

to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this

world, as looking for that blessed hope, and the

glorious appearing of the great God and our

Saviour. We are renewed by the Holy Ghost,

and justified by grace, that we should be made

heirs according to the hope of eternal life. We

are illuminated, that we may know the hope of

Christ's calling, and what is the riches of the

glory of his inheritance in the saints. The hope

that is laid up for us in heaven is the chief doc

trine of the gospel, which bringeth life and im

mortality into clearer light. It is for this hope

that we keep a conscience void of offence, and

that God is served in the world, wherefore gird

up the loins of thy mind ; put on this helmet, the

hope of salvation ; and let not death seem to thee

as it doth to them that have no hope.

The love of our Father, and our Saviour, have

given us everlasting consolation, and good hope

through grace, to comfort our hearts, and stablish

them in every good word and work. Keep there

fore the rejoicing of hope firm to the end. Con

tinue grounded and settled in the faith, and be

not moved away from the hope of the gospel.

Now, Lord, what wait I for ? my hope is in thee ;

uphold me according to thy word, that I may

live ; and let me not be ashamed of my hope.

Though mine iniquities testify against me, yet,

O thou that art the hope of Israel, the Saviour

thereof in the time of trouble, be not as a stran

ger to my soul. Thy name is called upon by

me, O forsake me not. Why have our eyes be

held thy wonders, and why have we had thy

covenant and thy mercies, but that we might set

our hope in God. Remember the word to thy

servant upon which thou hast caused me to hope.

If thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquity, O Lord,

who shall stand ? But there is forgiveness with

thee, that thou mayest be feared. I waitforthe

Lord ; my soul doth wait, and in his word do I

hope. I will hope in the Lord, for with him

there is mercy and plenteous redemption. For

he takes pleasure in them that fear him, in those

that hope in his mercy. Though flesh and heart

fail, the Lord is the rock of my heart ; he is my

portion, saith my soul, therefore will I hope in

him. The Lord is good to them that wait for

him ; to the soul that seeks him. It is good that

I should both hope, and quietly wait for the sal

vation of the Lord. It is good for me that I

have borne the yoke in my youth, and that I keep

silence, and put my mouth in the dust, if so be

there may be hope.

God need not flatter such worms as we, nor

promise us that which he never means to per

form. He hath laid the rudiments of our hope

in a nature capable of desiring, seeking, and

thinking of another life. He hath called me, by

grace, to actual desires and endeavours; and

some foretaste he hath vouchsafed. I look for

no heaven, but the perfection of divine life, light,

and love, in endless glory with Christ and his

holy ones ; and this he hath begun in me alreadj-.

Shall I not boldly hope when I have the ca

pacity, the promise, the earnest, and foretaste ?

Is it not God himself that hath caused me to

hope ? Was not nature, promise, and grace from

him ? And can a soul miscarry, and be deceived,

that departs hence in a hope of God's own caus

ing and encouraging ? Lord, I have lived in

hope, I have prayed in hope, I have laboured,

suffered, and waited in hope ; and, by thy grace,

I will die in hope. Is not this according to thy

word and will ? And wilt thou cast away a soul

that hopes in thee, by thine own command and

operation ? Had wealth and honour, or contin

uance on earth, or the favour of man, been my

reward and hope, my hope and I had died' to

gether : were this our best, how'-vairi' were man !

But the Lord lives, and my Redeemer is glo

rified, and intercedes for me ; and the same Spirit

is in heaven who is in my heart ; as the same

sun is in the firmament which is in my house,

The promise is sure to all Christ's "seed '; and

millions are now in heaven that once" did live

and die in hope ; they were sinners once as now

I am ; they had no other Saviour, no other Sane- ,

tifier, no other promise, than I now have, con

fessing that they were strangers here ; they

looked for a better country, and for a city that

had foundations, even a heavenly, where now

they are; and shall I not follow them in hope

that have sped so well? Hope then, O my soul,

unto the end. From henceforth, and for ever,

hope in the Lord. I will hope continually, and

will yet praise thee more and more ; my mouth

shall show forth thy righteousness and salvation.

The Lord is at my right hand ; I shall not be

moved. My heart therefore is glad, and my

glory rejoices; my flesh also shall dwell confi

dently, and rest in hope ; for God hath showed

me the path of life : in his presence is fulness of

joy, and at his right-hand are pleasures for ever

more.
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III. What then remains, O my soul, but that

in trust and hope thou love thy God, thy Saviour,

thy Comforter, the glorious society, thy own per

fection in glorious, endless, heavenly life, light,

and love, and the joyful praises of Jehovah, bet

ter than this burden of painful and corruptible

flesh, and this howling wilderness, the habitation

of serpents and untamed brutes, where unbelief

and murmuring, lust and fully, injustice and un.

charitableness, tyranny and divisions, pride and

contentiou, have long provoked God, and wearied

thee ; where the vintage and harvest is thorns

and thistles, sins and sorrows, cares and crosses,

manured by manifold temptations ? How odious

is that darkness and unbelief, that unholiness

and disaffection, that deadness and stupidity,

which makes such a work as this, so reasonable,

necessary, and pleasant a work, to seem unsuit

able or hard ? Is it unsuitable or hard to the

eye to see the sun and light ? Or by it to see

the beautified world ? Or for a man to love his

life or health, his father or his friend ? What

should be easier to a nature that hath rational

love, than to love him that is essential love it

self: he that loves all, and gives to all the loving

faculty, should be loved by all : he that hath

specially loved me, should be specially loved by

me.

Love is the perfection of all thy preparations.

It desires to please God ; and therefore to be in

the most pleasing state, and freed from all that

is displeasing to him, which is not to be hoped

for on earth. It desires all suitable nearness, ac

quaintance, union and communion : it is weary

of distance, estrangement, and alien society and

affairs. It takes advantage of every notice, inti

mation, or mention of God, to renew and exer

cise these desires. Every message and mercy

from him is fuel for love, and while we are short

of perfection, stir up our desires after more-

When love tastes of the grapes, it would have

the vine : when it tastes of the fruits, it would

dwell where they grow, and possess the land :

its thoughts of proximity and fruition are sweet,

no other person or thing can satisfy it. The soul

is where it loves : if our friend dwell in our

hearts by love ; and if fleshly pleasure, riches,

and honour, dwell in the heart of the volup

tuous, the covetous, and the proud, surely God

and our Redeemer, the heavenly society, holiness,

and glory, dwell in the heart which loves them

with a fervent love. If heaven dwell in my

heart, shall I not desire to dwell in heaven ?

Light and light, fire and fire, are not more in

clined to union than love and love ; gracious

love, and glorious love. Would divine, original,

universal love communicate and pour out itself

more plentifully upon my heart, how easy would

it be to leave this flesh and world, and to hear

the sentence of my departure to my God ! Death

and the grave would be but a triumph for vic

torious love : it would be easier to die in peace

and joy, than to rest at night, or to come home

from my travel to my belovt-d friends, or to go,

when I am hungry, to a feast: a little love hath

made me study willingly, preach willingly, and

write willingly, yea, aud suffer somewhat will

ingly ; and would not more make me go more

willingly to God? Shall the imagination of

house, gardens, walks, libraries, prospects, mea

dows, orchards, hills and rivers, allure the de

sires of deceived minds? Shall not the thoughts

of the heavenly mansions, society, and delights,

much more allure and draw up my desires ?

The reading of a known fiction of a city of

the sun, an Utopia, an Atlantis, &c. hath pleaded

many. But if I did believingly hear of such a

country in the world, where men did never die,

nor were sick, or weak, or sad, where the prince

was perfectly just aud pious, wise and peaceable,

devoted to God and the public good ; and the

teachers were all wise, judicious men, of univer

sal certain knowledge, perfectly acquainted with

the matter and method of natural and theologi-

cal truths, and all their duty, and all of one

mind, and of one heart, tongue and practice ;

loving each other, and the people as themselves,

and leading the flocks heaven-ward through all

temptations, with triumphant hopes and joy ;

where all the people perfectly obeyed God, their

commanders and their teachers, and lived in

perfect love, unity, and peace, and were daily

employed in the joyful praises of God, and hopes

of glory, and in doing all possible good to one

another, contending with none through ignorance,

uncharitableness or pride, nor ever reproaching,

injuring, or hurting one another, &c. I say, if I

knew or heard of such a country, should I not

love it before I ever see it, and earnestly desire

to be there ? Nay, do I not over-love this dis

tracted world, where tyranny sheds streams

of blood, and lays desolate cities and countries,

and exposes the miserable inhabitants to lament

able distress and famine ; where the same tyranny

sets up the wicked, reproaches and oppresses

the just and innocent, keeps out the gospel, and

keeps up idolatry, infidelity, and wickedness,

in the far greatest part of all the earth ; where

Satan chooses pastors too often for the churches

of Christ, even such as by ignorance, pride,

sensuality, worldliness, and malignity, become

thorns and thistles; yea, devouring wolves, to
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those whom they should feed and comfort ;

where no two persons are in all things of a mind ;

where evil is commended, and truth and good

ness accused and oppressed, because men's minds

are unacquainted with them, or unsuitable to

them. Those that are the greatest pretenders

to truth, do most eagerly contend against it, and

oppose it ; and almost all the world are scolding

or scuttling in the dark ; and where there ap

pears but little hopes of a remedy. I say, can

I love such a world as this ? And shall I not

think more delightfully of the inheritance of the

saints in light, and the uniting love and joyful

praises of the church triumphant, and the heaven

ly choir ?

Should I not love a lovely and a loving world

much better than a world where there is, com

paratively, so little loveliness or love ? All that

is of God is good and lovely ; but it is not here

that his glory shines in felicitating splendour.

I am taught to look upward when I pray, and

to say, ' Our Father which art in heaven.' God's

works are amiable even in hell ; and yet though

I would know them, I would not be there ; and,

alas, how much of the works of man are mixed

here with the works of God. Here is God's

wisdom manifest ; but here is man's obstinate

folly. Here is God's government ; but here is

man's tyranny and unruliness. Here is God's

love and mercies ; but here are men's malice,

wrath, and cruelty ; by which they are worse to

one another than wolves or tigers, depopulating

countries, and filling the world with bloodshed,

tamine, misery, and lamentations ; proud tyrants

being worse than raging plagues; which made

David choose the pestilence before his enemies'

pursuit. Here is much of God's beauteous order

and harmony ; but here is also much of man's

madness, deformity, and confusion. Here is

much historical truth, and some civil and ecclesi

astical justice ; but, alas, with how much odious

falsehood and injustice is it mixed? Here is

much precious theological verily ; but how dark

is much of it to such blind, negligent, and cor

rupted minds, as every where abound ? Here

are wise, judicious teachers and companions to

be found : but, alas, how few in comparison of

the most, and how hardly known by those that

need them ! Here are sound and orthodox min

isters of Christ, but how few that most need

them know which are they, and how to value

them or use them ? How many thousands of

seduced or sensual sinners are made believe that

they are but deceivers, or, as they called Paul,

pe^ilent fellows, and movers of sedition among

the people. In how many parts of the world

are they as the prophets that Obadiah hid in

caves, or as Micaiah, or Elias among the lying

prophets, or the Baalites ? Though such as of

whom the world is not worthy. Is that world

then, more worthy of our love than heaven ?

There are worthy and religious families which

honour God, and are honoured by him : but,

alas, how few! and usually by the temptations

of wealth, and worldly interest, how full even of

the sins of Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and

abundance of idleness, if not also unmercifulness

to the poor! How are they tempted to plead for

their sins and snares, and account it rustic ig

norance which contradicts them ? How few

pious families are there of the greater sort that

do not quickly degenerate, and their posterity,

by false religion, error, or sensuality, grow most

contrary to the minds of their pious progenitors ?

There are many that educate their children

wisely in the fear of God, and have accordingly

comfort in them ; but how many are there that,

having devoted them in baptism to God, train

them up in the service of the flesh, the world,

and the devil, which they renounced ; and never

understood, or at least intended for themselves

or children, what they did profess ? How many

parents think, that when they offer their children

to God in baptism, without a sober and due con -

sideration of the nature and meaning of that

great covenant with God, that God must accept,

and certainly regenerate and save them ! Yea,

too many religious parents forget, that they

themselves are sponsors in that covenant, and

undertake to use the means on their part to

make their children fit for the grace of the Son

and the communion of the Spirit, as they grow-

up, and think that God should absolutely sanc

tify, keep, and save them at age, because they

are theirs, and were baptized, though they keep

them not from great and unnecessary tempta

tions, nor teach them plainly and seriously the

meaning of the covenant which w«s made for

them with God, as to the nature, benefits or con

ditions of it. How many send them to others

to be taught in grammar, logic,' philosophy, or

arts, yea, and divinity, before their own parents

ever taught them what they did with God in

baptism, what they received, and what they

promised and vowed to do? They send them

to trades, or secular callings, or to travel in fo

reign lauds, among a multitude of snares, among

tempting company, and tempting baits, before

ever at home they were instructed, armed, and

settled against those temptations which they

must needs encounter, and which, if they do not

overcome, they are undone. How ordinarily,
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when they have first neglected this great duty of

their own for their fortification, do they plead a

necessity of thrusting them out on these tempta

tions, though utterly unarmed, from some punc

tilio of honour or conformity to the world, to

avoid the contempt of worldly men, or to adorn

their yet naked souls with some of the plumes

or painted trifles, ceremonies, or complements,

which will never serve instead of heavenly wis

dom, mortification, and the love of God and

iiij.ii : as if they were like to learn that fear

of God in a crowd of diverting and tempting

company, baits, and business, which they never

learned under the teaching, nurture, and daily

oversight of their religious parents, in a safer

station : or, as if for some little reason they

might send them as to sea without pilot or an

chor, and think that God must save them from

the waves: or, as if it were better to enter them

into satan's school or army, and venture them

upon the notorious danger of damnation, than to

miss of preferment and wealth, or of the fashions

and favour of the times. Then when they hear

that they have forsaken God and true religion,

and given up themselves to lust and sensuality,

and perhaps as enemies to God and good men,

destroy what their parents laboured to build up,

these parents wonder at God's judgments, and

with broken hearts lament their infelicity, when

it were better to lament their own misdoing, and

it had been best of all to have lamented it.

Thus families, churches, and kingdoms, run

on to blindness, ungodliness, and confusion.

Self-undoing, and serving the malice of Satan for

fleshly lust, is the too common employment of

mankind. All Is wise, good, and sweet, which is

prescribed us by God, in true nature, or super

natural revelation. But folly, sin, and misery,

mistaking themselves to be wit, honesty, and

prosperity, and raging against that which nomi

nally they pretend to and profess, are the ordi

nary case and course of the most of men. When

we would plead them out of their deceit and

misery, it is well if we are not tempted to imi

tate them, or be not partly infected with their

disease, or at least reproached and oppressed as

their enemies. Such a bedlam is most of the

world become, where madness goes for the only

wisdom, and he is the bravest man that can sin

and be damned with reputation and renown, and

successfully drive or draw the greatest numbers

with him unto hell : to which the world hath no

small likeness, forsaking God, and being very

much forsaken by him.

This is the world which stands in competition

for my love, with the spiritual, blessed world :

much of God's mercita and comforts I have here

had, but their sweetness was their taste of di

vine love, and their tendency to heavenly per

fection. What was the end and use of all the

good that ever I saw, or that ever God did for

my soul or body, but to teach me to love him,

and long for more ? How many weaning ex

periences ; how many thousand better or contem

ning thoughts have I had of all the glory and

pleasures of this world ; how many thousand

love-tokens from God have called me to believe

and taste his goodness ! Wherever I go, and

which way soever I look, I see vanity and vexa

tion written upon all things in this world, so far

as they stand in competition with God, and

would be the end and portion of a fleshly mind.

I see holiness to the Lord written upon every

thing, so far as it declares God, and leads me

to him, as my ultimate end. God hath not for

nothing engaged me in a war against this world,

and commanded me to take and use it as mine

enemy : the emptiness, danger, and bitterness of

the world, and the all-sufficiency, trustiness, and

goodness of God, have been the sum of all the

experiences of my life ? Shall a worldly, back

ward heart overcome the teachings of nature,

scripture, the Spirit of grace, and all experience ?

Far be it from me !

But, O my God, love is thy great and special

gift : all good is from thee : but love is the god

like nature, life, and image. It is given us from

the love of the Father, the grace of the Son, and

the quickening, illuminating, and sanctifying

operation of the Holy Spirit : what can the earth

return unto the sun, but its own reflected beams ?

If those. As how far soever man is a medium in

generation, nature and that appetite which is the

moving weight in the child, is thy work ; so

whatever is man's part in the mediate work of

believing and repenting, which yet is not done

without thy Spirit and grace, certainly it is the

blessed regenerator which must make us new

creatures, by giving us this divine nature, holy

love, which is the holy appetite and weight of

the soul. Come down, Lord, into this heart,

for it cannot come up to thee. Can the plants

for life, or the eye for light, go up unto the

sun ? Dwell in me by the spirit of love, and

I shall dwell by love in thee. Reason is weak,

and thoughts are various, and man will be a

slippery, uncertain creature, if love be not his

fixing principle, and do not incline his soul

to thee : surely through thy grace, I easily feel

that I love thy word. I love thy image, I

love thy work, and O how heartily do I love

to love thee, and long to know and love thee
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more ! If all things be of thee, and through

thee, and to thee, surely this love to the beams

of thy glory here on earth, is eminently so !

It is thee, Lord, that it means : to thee it looks :

it is thee it serves: for thee it mo'urns, seeks, and

groans. In thee it trusts ; and the hope, peace,

and comfort, which support me, are in thee.

When I was a returning prodigal in Tags, thou

sawest me afar off, and met me with thy em

bracing, feasting love. Shall I doubt whether

he that hath better clothed me, and dwelt within

me, will entertain me with a feast of greater

love in the heavenly mansions, the world of

love ?

The suitableness of things below to my fleshly

nature, hath detained my affections too much on

earth ; and shall not the suitableness of things

above to my spiritual nature much more draw

up my love to heaven ? There is the God whom

I have sought and served. He is also here, but

vailed, and but little known ; but there he shines

to heavenly spirits in heavenly glory. There is

the Saviour in whom I have believed. He hath

also dwelt in flesh on earth ; but clothed in such

meanness, and humbled to such a life and death,

as was to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to

the Gentiles matter of reproach ; but he shines

and reigns now in glory, above the malice and

contempt of sinners. I shall there live because

he lives ; and in his light I shall have light. He

loved me here with a redeeming, regenerating,

and preserving love : but there he will love me

with a perfecting, glorifying, joyful love. I had

here some rays of heavenly light ; but interposi

tions caused eclipses and nights, yea, some long

and winter nights. But there I shall dwell in

the city of the sun, the city of God, the heavenly

Jerusalem, where there is no night, eclipse, or

darkness. There are the heavenly hosts, whose

holy love and joyful praises I would wish to be a

partaker of! I have here had some of their lov

ing assistance, but to me unseen, being above

our fleshly way of converse; but there I shall

be with them, of the like nature in the same orb,

and of the same triumphant church and choir !

There are perfected souls gathered home to

Christ : not as here, striving like Esau and Jacob

in the womb : nor yet as John when he leaped

in the womb, because of his mother's joy ; nor

as wrangling children, that are hardly kept in

the same house in peace. Mot like the servants

of Abraham and Lot, like Paul and Barnabas,

like Epiphanius and Chrysostom, like Luther and

Carolostadius, like Ridley and Hooper, or the

many striving parties now among us ; nor like

the disciples striving who should be the greatest.

Not like Noah's family in a wicked world, or

Lot in a wicked city, or Abraham in an idola

trous land, nor like Elijah left alone, nor like

those that wandered in sheep-skins and goat

skins, destitute, afflicted, and tormented, hid in

dens and caves of the earth ; not like Job on trie

dung-hill, nor like Lazarus at the rich man's

door. Not like the African bishops, whose

tongues were cut out ; nor like the preachers

silenced by popish imposers in Germany, by the

Interim, or elsewhere ; nor like such as Tzege-

dine, Peucer, and many other worthy men, whose

maturest age was spent in prisons. Not as we

poor, bewildered sinners, seeing evil, and fearing

more, confounded in folly and mad contention,

some hating the only way of peace, and others

groping for it in the dark, wandering and lost

in the clearest light, where the illuminated can

but pity the blind, but cannot make them willing

to be delivered.

What is heaven to me, but God ? God who

is life, light, and love, communicating himself

to blessed spirits, perfecting them in the recep

tion, possession, and exercise of life, light, and

love for ever. These are not the accidents, bnt

the essence of that God who is in heaven and

all to me. Should I fear that death which passes

me to infinite, essential life ? Should I fear a

darksome passage into a world of perfectlight ?

Should I fear to go to love itself? Think, O

my soul, what the sun's quickening light and

heat is to this lower corporeal world ! Much

more is God, even infinite life, light, and love to

the blessed world above. Doth it not draw out

thy desires to think of going into a world of

love ? When love will be our region, our com

pany, our life. More to us than the air is for

our breath, than the light is for our sight, than

our food is for our life, than our friends are for

our solace ; and more to us than we are to our

selves, and we more for-h, as our ultimate end,

than for ourselves. O excellent grace of faith

which foresees, and blessed word of faith that

foreshows this world of love! Shall I fear to enter

where there is no wrath, no fear, no strangeness,

nor suspicion, nor selfish separation, but love

will make every holy Spirit as dear and lovery

to me as myself, and me to them as lovely as

themselves, and God to us all more amiable than

ourselves and all. Where love will have no

defects or distances, no damps or discourage

ments, no discontinuance or mixed disaffection ;

but as life will be without death, and light with

out darkness, a perfect everlasting day of glofy,

so will love be without any hatred, urikindness,

or allay. As many coals make one fire, and
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many candles conjoined make one light, so will

many living spirits make one life, and many illu

minated glorious spirits, one light and glory, and

many spirits naturalized into love, will make one

perfect love of God, and be loved as one by God

for ever : for all the body of Christ is one ; even

here it is one initial union of the Spirit, and

relation to one God, head, and life, throughout,

and shall be presented as beloved and spotless

to God, when the great marriage-day of the

Lamb shall come.

Hadst thou not given me, O Lord, the life of

nature, I should have had no conceptions of a

glorious, everlasting life: but if thou give me

not the life of grace, I shall have no sufficient,

delightful inclination and desire after it. Hadst

thou not given me sight and reason, the light of

nature, 1 should not have thought how desirable

it is to live in the glorious light and vision ; but

if thou give me not the spiritual illumination of

a seeing faith, I shall not yet long for the glori

ous light, and beatific vision. Hadst thou not

given me a will and love, which is part of my

very nature itself, I could not have tasted how

desirable it is, to live in a world of universal,

perfect, endless love : but unless thou also shed

abroad thy love upon my heart, by the Spirit of

Jesus, the great medium of love, and turn my

very nature or inclination into divine and holy

love, I shall not long for the world of love. Ap

petite follows nature : O give me not only the

image and the art of godliness—the approaches

towards it, nor only some forced or unconstunt

acts ; but give me the divine nature, which is

holy love, and then my soul will hasten towards

thee, and cry. How long, O Lord, how long ! O

come, come quickly, make no delay. Surely

the fear of dying intimates some contrary love

that inclines the soul another way ; and some

shameful unbelief and great unapprehensiveness

of the attractive glory of the world of love :

otherwise no frozen person so longs for the fire,

none in a.dungeon so desires light, as we should

long for the heavenly light and love.

God's infinite, essential self-love, in which he

is eternally delighted in himself, is the most

amiable object, and heaven itself to saints and

angels : next to that, his love to all his works, to

the world, and to the church in heaven, speaks

much more of his loveliness than his love to me.

But yet due self-love in me is his work, and

part of his natural image ; and when this by sin

is grown up to excess, through the withdrawing

of a contracted narrow soul, from the union and

due love to my fellow- creatures, and to God, I

must also, I cannot but inquire after God's love

to me. By this my desires must be moved ; for

I am not so capable of ascending above self-in

terest and self-love, as in the state of glorious

union I shall be. I am glad to perceive that

others do love God ; and I love those most that

I find most love him : but it is not other men's

love to God that will be accepted by him instead

of mine, nor is it God's love to others which

yet rejoices me, that will satisfy me, without his

love to me. But when all these are still before

me, God's essential self-love and delight, his

love to his creatures, especially to the glorified,

and his love to me also, even to me, a vile, un

worthy sinner ; what then should stay my as

cending love, or discourage my desires to be with

God ?

Dost thou doubt, canst thou doubt, O my

soul, whether thou art going to a God that loves

thee ? If the Jews discerned the great love of

Christ to Lazarus by his tears, canst thou not

discern his love to thee in his blood ? It is never

the less, but the more obliging and amiable, that

it was not shed for thee alone, but for many.

May I not say as Paul, ' I live by the faith of

the Son of God, that hath loved me, and given

himself for me.' Yea, it is not so much I that

live, as Christ that lives in me : will he forsake the

habitation which his love hath chosen ; and which

he hath so dearly bought ? O read often that

triumphing chapter, Horn, viii., and conclude,

' What shall separate us from the love of God ?' If

life have not done it, death shall not do it. If

leaning on his breast at meat was a token of

Christ's special love to John, is not his dwelling

in me by my faith, and his living in me by his

Spirit, a sure token of his love to me. If a dark

saying, ' if he tarry till I come, what is that to

thee ?' raised a report that the beloved disciple

should not die, why should not plain promises

assure me that I shall live with him that loves

me for ever ? Be not so unthankful, O my soul,

as to question, doubtingly, whether thy heavenly

Father, and thy Lord, doth love thee ? Caust

thou forget the sealed testimonies of it? Did I

not even now repeat so many as should shame

my doubts ? A multitude of thy friends hath

loved thee so entirely, that thou canst not doubt

of it. Did any of them signify their love with

the convincing evidence that God hath done ?

Have they done for thee what he hatb done ?

Are they love itself? Is their love so full, so

firm, and so unchangeable as his ? My thoughts

of heaven are the sweeter, because abundance

of my ancient, lovely, and loving holy friends

are there. I am the more willing by death to

follow them Should I not think of it more
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joyfully because my God and Father, my Sa-

viour.and my Comforter, is there ? And not alone,

but with all the society of love.

Was not Lazarus in the bosom of God him

self? Yet it is said that he was in Abraham's

bosom ; as the promise runs, that we shall sit

down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the

kingdom of God. What makes the society of

the saints so sweet as holy love ? It is comfort

able to read, that, ' To love the Lord our God

with all our heart, and soul, and might, is the

first and great commandment ; and the second

is like to it, To love our neighbour as ourselves.'

For God's commands proceed from that will

which is his nature or essence, and they tend to

the same as their objective end. Therefore he

that hath made love the great command, tells us

that love is the great conception of his own es

sence, the spring of that command ; and that this

commanded, imperfect love tends to perfect

heavenly love, even to our communion with es

sential infinite love. It were strange that the

love and goodness which is equal to the power

that made the world, and the wisdom that orders

it, should be scanty and backward to do good,

and to be suspected more than the love of friends!

The remembrance of the holiness, humility, love,

and faithfulness of my dearest friends, of every

rank with whom I have conversed on earth, in

every place where I have lived, is so sweet to

me, that I am often ready to recreate myself

with the naming of such as are now with Christ.

But in heaven they will love me better thau they

did on earth ; and my love to them will be more

pleasant. But all these sparks are little to the

sun.

Every place that I have lived in was a place

of divine love, which there set up its obliging

monuments. Every year and hour of my life

hath been a time of love. Every friend, and

every neighbour, yea, every enemy, have been

the messengers and instruments of love. Every

state and change of my life, notwithstanding my

sin, hath opened to me treasures and mysteries

of love. After such a life of love, shall I doubt

whether the same God do love me ? Is he the

God of the mountains, and not of the valleys ?

Did he love me in my youth and health ; and

doth he not love me in my age, pain, and

sickness ? Did he love all the faithful better in

their life than at their death? If our hope be

not chiefly in this life, neither is our state of

love, which is principally the heavenly, endless

grace. My groans grieve my friends, but abate

not their love. Did he love me for my strength,

my weakness might be my fear. As they that

love for beauty lothe them that are deformed ; and

they that love for riches despise the poor. But

God loved me when I was his enemy, to make

me a friend, and when I was bad to make me

better : whatever he takes pleasure in, is his own

gift. Who made me to differ ; and what have I

that I have not received ? God will finish the

work, the building, the warfare that is his own.

0 the multitude of mercies to my soul and body,

in peace and war, in youth and, age,- to myself

and friends, the many great and gracious deliv

erances which have testified to me the love of

God ! Have I lived in the experience of it, and

shall I die in the doubts of it ? Had it been

love only to my body, it would have died with

me, and not have accompanied my departing

soul. I am not much in doubt of the truth of

my love to him. Though I have not seen him,

save as in a glass, as in a glass seen I love him.

1 love my brethren whom I have seen, and those

most that are most in love with him. I love his

word, works, and ways, and fain I would be

nearer to him, and love him more ; and I lothe

myself for loving him no better. Shall Peter

say more confidently, ' Thou kuowest that I love

thee' than ' I know that thou lovest me ?' Yes,

he may ; because though God's love is greater

and stedfaster than ours, yet our knowledge of

his great love is less than his knowledge of our

little love; and as we are defective in our own

love, so are we in our certamty of its sincerity

Without the knowledge of our love to God,

we can never be sure of his special love to us.

But yet I am not utterly a stranger to myself.

I know for what I have lived and laboured in

the world, and who is it that I have desired to

please. The God, ' whose I am, and whom I

serve,' hath loved me in my youth, and he will

love me in my aged weakness. My flesh and

my heart fail ; my pains seem grievous to the

flesh : but it is love that chooses them, that uses

them for my good, that moderates them, and w ill

shortly end them. Why then should I doubt

of my Father's love ? Shall pain or dying make

me doubt ? Did God love none from the begin

ning of the world but Enoch and Elias ? What

am I better than my forefathers? What is in

me that I should expect exemption from the

common lot of mankind ? Is not a competent

time of great mercy on earth, in order to the

unseen felicity, all that the best of men can

hope for? O for a clearer, stronger faith, to

show me the world that more excels this, than

this excels the womb where I was conceived !

Then should I not fear my third birth-day,

what pangs soever go before it ; nor be unwill
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ing of my change. The grave indeed is a bed

that nature doth abhor ; yet there the weary be

at n>t ; but souls newborn have a double nature

that is immortal, and go to the place that is

agreeable to their nature ; even to the region of

spirits, and the region of holy love : even passive

matter that hath no other natural motion, hath a

natural inclination to uniting, aggregative mo

tion. God makes all natures suitable to their

proper ends and use. How can it be that a spirit

should not incline to be with spirits, and souls

that have the divine nature in holy love, desire to

be with the God of love? Arts, sciences, and

tongues, become not a nature to us ; else they

would not cease at death : but holy love is our

new nature, and therefore ceases not with this

bodily life. Shall accidental love make me de

sire the company of a frail and mutable friend ?

Shall not this ingrafted, inseparable love make

me long to be with Christ ? Though the love

of God to all his creatures will not prove that

they are all immortal, nor oblige them to expect

another life, that never had capacity or faculties

to expect it ; yet his love to such as in nature

and grace are made capable of it, doth warrant

and oblige them to believe and hope for the full

perfection of the work of love.

Some comfort themselves in the love of St

Peter, as having the keys of heaven. How many

could I name that are now with Christ, who

loved me so faithfully on earth, that were I sure

they had the keys and power of heaven, and were

not changed in their love, I could put my de

parting soul into their hands, and die with joy.

Is it not better in the hand of my Redeemer,

a.nd the God of love, and Father of spirits ? Is

any love comparable to his, or any friend so

boldly to be trusted ? I should take it for un

grateful kindness in my friend to doubt of my

love and constancy, if I had given him all that

he hath, and maintained him constantly by my

kindness : but O how odious a thing is sin ;

which, by destroying our love to God, doth make

us unmeet to believe and sweetly perceive his

love : and by making us doubt of the love of

God, and lose the pleasant relish of it, doth more

increase our difficulty of loving him. The title

that the angel gave to Daniel, ' a man greatly

beloved of God,' methinks should be enough to

make one joyfully love and trust God, both in

life and death. Will almighty love ever hurt

me or forsake me ? Have not all saints that

title in their degrees ? What else signifies jheir

mark and name, ' holiness to the Lord r* What

is it but our separation to God as his peculiar,

beloved people ? How are they separated but

by mutual love, and our forsaking all that alien

ates, or is contrary? Let scorners deride us as

self-flatterers, that believe they are God's dar

lings—and woe to the hypocrites that believe it

on their false presumption—without such belief

or grounded hopes, I see not how any man can

die in true peace. He that is no otherwise be

loved than hypocrites and unbelievers, must

have his portion with them : he that is no other

wise beloved than as the ungodly, unholy, and

unregenerated, shall not stand in judgment, nor

see God, nor enter into his kingdom. Most

upright souls are to blame for groundless doubt

ing of God's love; but not for acknowledging it,

rejoicing in it, and in their doubts being most

solicitous to make it sure. Love brought me into

the world, and furnished me with a thousand

mercies ! Love hath provided for me, delivered

me, and preserved me, till now : and will it not

entertain my separated soul ? Is God like false

or insufficient friends, that forsake us in adver

sity ?

I confess that I have wronged love by sin ;

by many and great inexcusable sins ; but all,

save Christ himself, were sinners, which love

did purify, and receive to glory. God, who is

rich in mercy, for the great love wherewith he

loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath

quickened us together with Christ, (by grace we

are saved), and hath raised us up together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. O that I could

love much that have so much forgiven ! The

glorified praise him who loved us, and washed

us from our sins, in his own blood, and made

us kings and priests to God. Our Father that

hath loved us, gives us consolation and good

hope through grace. I know no sin which I

repent not of with self-lothing : I earnestly beg

and labour that none of my sins may be to me

unknown. I dare not justify even what is in

any way uncertain ; though I dare not call all

that my sin, which siding men, of different

judgments, on each side, passionately call so :

while both sides do it on contrary accounts, and

not to go contrary ways is a crime. O that God

would bless my accusations to my illumination,

that I may not be unknown to myself! Though

some think me much better than I am, and

others much worse, it most concerns me to know

the truth myself; flattery would be more danger

ous to me, than false accusations ; I may more

safely be ignorant of other men's sins than of my

own. Who can understand his errors? Cleanse

me, Lord, from secret sins, and let not ignorance

or error keep me in impenitence ; and keep thou

me back from presumptuous sins. I have an
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advocate with the Father, and thy promise, that

he that confesseth and forsaketh his sins shall

have mercy. Those are, by some men, taken

for my greatest sins, which my most serious

thoughts did judge to be the greatest of my out

ward duties, and which I performed through the

greatest difficulties, and which cost me dearest

to the flesh, and the greatest self-denial and pa

tience in my reluctant mind : wherever I have

erred, Lord, make it known to me, that my con

fession may prevent the sin of others ; and where

I have not erred, confirm and accept me in the

right.

Seeing an unworthy worm hath had so many

testimonies of thy tender love, let me not be like

to them, that when thou saidst, I have loved

you, unthankfully asked, ' Wherein hast thou

loved us ?' Heaven is not more spangled with

stars, than thy word and works with the reful

gent signatures of love. Tby well beloved Son,

the Son of thy love, undertaking the office, mes

sage and work of the greatest love, was full of

that spirit which is love, which he sheds abroad

in the hearts of thine elect, that the love of the

Father, the grace of the Son, and the communion

of the Spirit, may be their hope and life. His

works, his sufferings, his gifts, as well as his

comfortable word, did say to his disciples, ' as

the Father loved me, so have I loved you : con

tinue ye in my love.' And how, Lord, shall we

continue in it, but by the thankful belief of thy

love and loveliness, desiring still to love thee

more and in all things to know and please thy

will ; which, thou knowest, is my soul's desire.

Behold then, O my soul, with what love the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit have loved thee,

that thou shouldst be made and called a son of

God, redeemed, regenerated, adopted into that

covenant state of grace in which thou standest :

rejoice therefore in hope of the glory of God.

Being justified by faith, having peace with God,

and access by faith and hope that makes not

ashamed ; that being reconciled, when an enemy,

by the death of Christ, I shall be saved by his

life. Having loved his own, to the end he loves

them, and without end : his gifts and calling are

without repentance : when Satan, and thy flesh,

would hide God's love, look to Christ, and read

the golden words of love in the sacred gospel,

and peruse thy many recorded experiences, and

remember the convictions which secret and open

mercies have many a time afforded thee : but

especially draw nearer to the Lord of love, and

be not seldom and slight in thy contemplations

of his love and loveliness : dwell in the sunshine,

and thou wilt know that it is light, warm, and

comfortable. Distance and strangeness cherish

thy doubts : acquaint thyself with him, and be

at peace.

Yet look up, and often and earnestly look up,

after thy ascended, glorified Head, who said,

'tell my brethren, I ascend to my Father and

your Father, to my God and your God.' Think

where and what he is, and what he is now doing

for all his own ; and how humbled, abased, suf

fering love is now triumphant, regnant, glo

rified love ; and therefore no less than in all its

tender expressions upon earth. As love is no

where perfectly believed but in heaven, so I can

no where so fully discern it, as by looking up

by faith to my Father and Saviour which is in

heaven, and conversing more believingly with

the heavenly society. Had I done this more and

better, and as I have persuaded others to do it,

I had lived in more convincing delights of God's

love, which would have turned the fears of death

into more joyful hopes, and more earnest desires

to be with Christ, in the arms, in the world, in

the life of love, as far better than to be here, in

a dark, a doubting, fearing world.

But, O my Father, infinite love, though my

arguments be many and strong, my heart is bad,

and my strength is weakness, and I am insuffi

cient to plead the cause of thy love and loveli

ness to myself or others. O plead thy own cause,

and what heart can resist ? Let it not be my word

only, but thine, that thou lovest me, even me, a

sinner. Speak it, as Christ said to Lazarus,

Arise. If not, as thou tellest me that the sun is

warm, yet as thou hast told me, that my parents

and my dearest friends did love me, and much

more powerfully than so. Tell it me, as thou

tellest me that thou hast given me life, by the

consciousness and works of life : that while I

can say, ' Thou that knowest all things, knowest

that 1 love thee ;' it may include, Therefore I

know that I am beloved of thee, and therefore

come to thee iu the confidence of thy love, and

long to be nearer in the clearer sight, the fuller

sense, and more joyful exercise of love for ever.

' Father, into thy hand I commend my spirit ;

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.' Amen.

* The preceding treatise, especially the latter part of it, is one of

(freat power and pathos. The venerablc authur expresses himself

like a man upon the borders of heaven—like Jacob blessing his torn

upon his death-bed—or Moses blessing the tribes of Israel when about

to lay down the clay tabernacle. His whole soul seems melted into

the element of divine Iota—Bd.
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CALL TO THE UNCONVERTED.

MEN AND BRETHREN,

The eternal God that made you for life ever

lasting, and hath redeemed you by his only Son,

when you had lost it, and yourselves ; being

mindful of you in your sin and misery, hath in

dited the gospel, sealed it by his Spirit, and

commanded his ministers to preach it to the

world, that pardon being freely offered you, and

heaven being set before you, he might call you

off from your fleshly pleasures, and from follow

ing after this deceitful world, and acquaint you

with the life you were created and redeemed for,

before you are dead and past remedy. He sends

you not prophets or apostles, that receive their

message by immediate revelation, but yet he

calls you by his ordinary ministers, who are

commissioned by him to preach the same gospel

which Christ and his apostles first delivered.

The Lord stands over you, and sees how you

forget him and your latter end, and how light

you make of everlasting things, as men that

understand not what they have to do or suffer :

he sees how bold you are in sin, how fear

less of his threatenings, how careless of your

souls, and how the works of infidels are in your

lives, while the belief of Christians is in your

mouths. He sees the dreadful day at hand, when

your sorrows will begin, and you must lament

all this with fruitless cries in torment and despe

ration ; and then the remembrance of your folly

will tear your hearts, if true conversion now pre

vent it not. In compassion of your sinful, miser

able souls, the Lord, who better knows your case

than you can know it, hath made it our duty to

speak to you in his name, to tell you plainly

of your sin and misery, and what will be your

end, and how sad a change you will shortly see,

if yet you go on a little longer. Having bought

you at so dear a rate as the blood of his Son

Jesus Christ, and made you so free and general

a promise of pardon, grace, and everlasting glory,

he commands us to tender all this to you, as the

gift of God, and to intreat you to consider of the

necessity and worth of what he offers. He sees

and pities you, while you are drowned in worldly

cares and pleasures, and eagerly following chil

dish toys, and wasting that short and precious

time for a thing of nought, in which you should

make ready for an everlasting life ; and therefore

he hath commanded us to call after you, and to

tell you how you lose your labour, and are about

to lose your souls, and to tell you what greater

and better things you might certainly have, if

you would hearken to his call.

We believe and obey the voice of God : and

come to you daily on his message, who hath

charged us to preach and be instant with you in

season, and out of season, and to lift up our

voice like a trumpet, and show you your trans

gressions and your sins ; but woe and alas! to

the grief of our souls, and your own undoing,

you stop your ears, you stiffen your necks,

you harden your hearts, and break our hearts,

and send us back to God with groans, to

tell him that we had done his message, but

can do no good, nor scarcely get a sober

hearing. O that our eyes were as a foun

tain of tears, that we might lament our ignor

ant, careless, people, that have Christ before

them, and pardon and life, and heaven before

them, and have not hearts to know and value

them ! That might have Christ, grace, and

glory, as well as others, if it were not for their
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wilful negligence and contempt: O that the

Lord would fill our hearts with more compassion

to these miserable souls, that we might cast our

selves even at their feet, and follow them to their

houses, and speak to them with our bitter tears.

For long have we preached to many of them as

in vain : we study plainness to make them un

derstand, and many of them will not understand

us : we study serious, piercing words to make

them feel, but they will not feel. If the great

est matters would work with them, we should

awake them. If the sweetest things would work,

we should entice them, and win their hearts. If

the most dreadful things would work, we should

at least affright them from their wickedness : if

truth and sincerity would take with them, we

.should soon convince them: if the God that

made them, and the Saviour that bought them,

might be heard, the case would soon be altered

with them : if scripture might be heard, we should

soon prevail : if reason, even the best and strong

est reason, might be heard, we should not doubt

but we should speedily convince them : if ex

perience might be heard, even their own experi

ence, and the experience of all the world, the

matter might be mended : yea, if the conscience

within them might be heard, the case would be

better with them than it is. But if nothing can

be heard, what then shall we do for thein ? If

the dreadful God of heaven be slighted, who

then shall be regarded ? If the inestimable love

and blood of a Redeemer be made light of, what

then shall be valued ? If heaven have no desir

able glory with them, and everlasting joys be

worth nothing ; if they can jest at hell, and

dance about a bottomless pit, and play with the

consuming fire, and that when God and man do

warn them of it : what shall we do for such souls

as these?

Once more, in the name of the God of heaven,

I shall deliver the message to you which he hath

commanded us, and leave it in these standing

lines to convert you or condemn you : to change

you, or rise up in judgment against you, and to

be a witness to your faces that once you had a

serious call to turn. Hear all you that are the

drudges of the world, the servants of the flesh

and Satan,—that spend your days in looking

after prosperity on earth, and drown your con

sciences in drinking, gluttony, idleness, and

foolish sports, and know your sin, and yet will

sin, as if you set God at defiance, bid him do

his worst, and spare not ! Hearken all you that

mind not God, and have no heart to holy things,

and feel no savour in the word or worship of the

Lord, or in the thoughts or mention of eternal

life ; that are careless of your immortal souls,

and never bestowed one hour in inquiring what

case they are in, whether sanctified or unsancti-

fied, and whether you are ready to appear be

fore the Lord ! Hearken all you that by sin

ning in the light, have sinned yourselves into

atheism and infidelity, and do not believe the

word of God. He that hath an ear to hear let

him hear the gracious and yet dreadful call of

God ! His eye is all this while upon you, your

sins are registered, and you shall surely hear of

them again : God keeps the book now ; and he

will write it upon your consciences with his ter

rors ; and then you also shall keep it yourselves :

O sinners, that you knew but what you are

doing ! and who you are all this while offending :

the sun itself is darkness before the glory of that

Majesty which you daily abuse and carelessly

provoke. The sinning angels were not able to

stand before him, but were cast down to be

tormented with devils ; and dare such silly

worms as you so carelessly offend, and set your

selves against your Maker ! O that you did but

a little know what a case that wretched soul is

in, that hath engaged the living God against

him 1 The word of his mouth who made thee

can unmake thee ; a frown of his face will cut

thee oft', and cast thee out into utter darkness.

How eager are the devils to be doing with thee

that have tempted thee ; they but wait for the

word from God to take and use thee as their own !

And then in a moment thou wilt be in hell. If

God be against thee, all things are against thee.

This world is but thy prison for all that thou

so lovest it : thou art but reserved in it to the

day of wrath. The Judge is coming, thy soul

is even going. Yea, a little while and thy friends

shall say of thee, He is dead ; and thou shalt see

the things that thou dost now despise, and feel

what now thou wilt not believe. Death will

bring such an argument as thou canst not answer:

an argument that shall effectually confute thy

cavils against the word and ways of God, and

all thy self-conceited dreams : and then how

soon will thy mind be changed ? Then be an

unbeliever if thou canst ! Stand then to all thy

former words which thou wast wont to utter

against the scriptures, or against a holy and

heavenly life ! Make good that cause then be

fore the Lord, which thou wast wont to plead

against thy teachers, and against the people that

feared God. Then stand to thy old opinions, and

contemptuous thoughts of the diligence of the

saints.

Make ready now thy strongest reasons, and

stand up then before the judge, and plead like a
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man, for thy fleshly, thy worldly, and ungodly

life ; but know that thou must have one to plead

with thee, that will not be looked out of counte

nance by thee, nor so easily put off as we thy fellow

creatures. O poor, deceived, wretched soul, there

is nothing but a slender vail of flesh betwixt thee

and that amazing sight, which will quickly silence

thee and turn thy tune, and make thee of an

other mind ! As soon as death has drawn this

curtain, thou shalt see that which will quickly

leave thee speechless. And how quickly will

that day and hour come ? When thou hast had

but a few more merry hours, and but a few more

pleasant draughts and morsels, and a little more

of the honours and riches of the world, thy por

tion will be spent, and thy pleasures ended, and

all is then gone that thou settest thy heart upon,

of all that thou soldest thy Saviour and salvation

for; there is nothing left but the heavy reckon

ing. As a thief that sits merrily spending the

money in an ale-house which he hath stolen,

when men are riding in post-haste to apprehend

him, so it is with you ; while you are drowned

in cares or fleshly pleasures, and making merry

with yourown shame, death is coming in post-haste

to seize upon you and carry your souls to such

a place and state as now you little know or think

of. Suppose when you are bold and busy in

your sin, that a messenger were but coming post

from London to apprehend you, and take away

your life, though you saw him not ; yet if you

knew of his coming it would mar your mirth

and you would be thinking of the haste he makes,

and hearkening when he knocks at your door :

O that ye could but see what haste death makes,

though yet it hath not overtaken you ! No post

so swift ! No messenger more sure ! As sure as

the sun will be with you in the morning, though

it hath many thousand and hundred thousand

miles to go in the night : so sure will death be

quickly with you, and then where is your sport

and pleasure? Then will you jest and brave

it out ? Then will you mock at them that

warned you ? Then is it better to be a believ

ing saint, or a sensual worldling ? And then

whose shall all those things be that you have ga

thered ? Do you not observe that days and

weeks are quickly gone, and nights and mornings

come apace, and speedily succeed each other ?

You sleep, but your ' damnation slumbereth not ;'

you linger, 'but your judgment this long time

lingereth not ;' to which you are reserved for

punishment. ' O that you were wise to under

stand this, and that you did consider your latter

end !—He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear

the call of God in this day of bis salvation.'

O careless sinners, that you did but know the

love that you unthankfully neglect, and the pre-

ciousness of the blood of Christ which you des

pise! O that you did but know the riches of

our Lord ! O that you did but know the riches

of the gospel ! O that you did but know a little

the certainty, the glory, and blessedness of that

everlasting life, which now you will not set your

hearts upon, nor be persuaded first and diligently

to seek. Did you but know the endless life with

God. which you now neglect, how quickly would

you cast away your sin ! How quickly would

you change your mind and life, your course and

company, and turn the streams of your affections,

and lay out your care another way ? How reso

lutely would you scorn to yield to such tempta

tions as now deceive you, and carry you away ?

How zealously would you bestir yourselves for

that most blessed life? How earnest would you

be with God in prayer? How diligent in hear

ing, learning, and inquiring ? How serious in

meditating on the laws of God? How fearful of

sinning in thought, word or deed? And how

careful to please God and grow in holiness ? O

what a changed people you would be ! And

why should not the certain word of God be be

lieved, and prevail with you, which opens to

you these glorious and eternal things ? Yea, let

me tell you, that even here upon earth, you little

know the difference between the life you re

fuse and the life you choose. The sanctified are

conversing with God, when you scarce dare think

of him, and when you are conversing but with

earth and flesh, their conversation is in heaven,

when you are utter strangers to it, and your

belly is your God, and you are minding earthly

things. They are seeking after the face of God,

when you seek for nothing higher than this

world. They are busily laying out for an end

less life, where they shall be equal with the an

gels, when you are taken up with a sha

dow, and a transitory thing of nought. How

low and base is your earthly, fleshly, sinful

life, in comparison of the noble, spiritual life of

true believers ? Many a time have I looked on

such men with grief and pity to see them trudge

about the world, and spend their lives, care and

labour for nothing but a little food and raiment,

or a little fading treasure, or fleshly pleasures,

or empty honours, as if they had no higher thing

to mind.

What difference is there between the lives of

these men, and of the beasts that perish, who spend

their time in working, eating, and living, merely

that they may live ? They taste not of the inward

heavenly pleasures which believers taste and live
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upon. I had lather have a little of their com

fort, which the fore-thoughts of their heavenly

inheritance doth afford them, though I had all

their scorn and sufferings with it, than to have

all your pleasures and treacherous prosperities :

I would not have one of your secret misgivings

of conscience, dark and dreadful thoughts of

death and life to come, for all that ever the world

hath done for you, or all that you should reason

ably hope that it should do. If I were in your

unconverted, carnal state, and knew but what I

know, believed but what I now believe, methinks

my life would be a foretaste of hell: how oft

should I be thinking of the terrors of the Lord,

and of the dismal day that is hastening on ? Surely

death and hell would be still before me. I should

think of them by day, and dream of them by

night ; I should lie down in fear, rise in fear,

and live in fear, least death should come before I

were converted : I should have small felicity in

any thing that I possessed, and little pleasure in

any company, and little joy in any thing in the

world, as long as I knew myself to be under the

curse and wrath of God : I should still be afraid

of hearing that voice, ' Thou fool, this night shall

thy soul be required of thee.' And that fearful

sentence would be written upon my conscience,

' There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.'

O poor sinner ! it is a more joyful life than this

that you might live, if you were but willing, but

truly willing to hearken to Christ, and to come

home to God. You might then draw near to

God with boldness, and call him your Father,

and comfortably trust him with your souls and

bodies. If you look upon promises, you may

say, They are all mine ; if upon the curse, you

may say, From this I am delivered ! When you

read th* law, you may see what you are saved

from : when you read the gospel, you may see

him that redeemed you, and see the course of

his love, holy life, and sufferings, and trace

him in his temptations, tears and blood, in the

work of your salvation. You may see death

conquered, heaven opened, and your resur

rection and glorification provided for, in the re

surrection and glorification of your Lord. If you

look on the saints, you may say, They are my

brethren and companions. If on the unsancti-

fied, you may rejoice to think that you are saved

from that state : if you look upon the heavens,

the sun, the moon, and stars innumerable, you

may think and say, My Father's face is infinitely

more glorious ; it is higher matters that he hath

prepared for his saints. Yonder is but the out

ward court of heaven. The blessedness that he

hath promised me is so much higher, that flesh

and blood cannot behold it. If you think of the

grave you may remember that the glorified Spirit,

a living Head, and a loving Father, have all so

near relation to your dust, that it cannot be for

gotten or neglected, but will more certainly re

vive than the plants and flowers in the spring :

because the soul is still alive, that is the root of

the body, and Christ is alive, who is the root of

both. Even death, which is the king of fears,

may be remembered and entertained with joy, as

being the day of your deliverance from the re

mains of sin and sorrow, and the day which

you believed, hoped, and waited for, when you

shall see the blessed things which you have heard

of, and shall find, by present joyful experience,

what it was to choose the better part, and be a

sincere believing saint. What say you, sirs ? Is

not this a more delightful life, to be assured of

salvation, and prepared to die, than to live as the

ungodly, that have their hearts ' overcharged

with surfeiting and drunkenness, and the cares

of this life, and so that day comes upon them

unawares.' Might you not live a comfortable life,

if once you were made the heirs of heaven, and

sure to be saved when you leave the world ? O

look about you then, and think what you do,

and cast not away such hopes as these for very

nothing. The flesh and world can give you no

such hopes or comforts.

And besides all the misery that you bring upon

yourselves, you are the troublers of others as long

as you are unconverted. You trouble magistrates

to rule you by their laws. You trouble ministers

by resisting the light and guidance which they

offer you : your sin and misery is the greatest

grief and trouble to them in the world. You

trouble the commonwealth, and draw the judg

ments of God upon us: it is you that most disturb

the holy peace and order of the churches, and

hinder our union and reformation, and are the

shame and trouble of the churches where you

intrude, and of all the places where you are. Ah

Lord ! how heavy and sad a case is this, that

even in Britain, where the gospel doth abound

above any other nation in the world ; where

teaching is so plain and common, and all the

helps we can desire, are at hand, when the sword

hath been hewing us, and judgment hath run as

a fire through the land ; when deliverance has

relieved us, and so many admirable mercies

have engaged us to God, to the gospel, to an

holy life: that yet after all this, our cities,

towns, and countries, abound with multitudes of

unsanctified men, and swarm with so much sen

suality, as every where to our grief we see ! One

would have thought, that after all this light, and
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all this experience, all these judgments and mer

cies of God, the people of this nation should

have joined together, as one man, to turn to the

Lord ; and should have come to their godly

teachers, lamented all their former sins, and de

sired them to join with them in public humi

liation to confess them openly, and beg pardon

of them from the Lord, and should have

craved their instruction for the time to come,

and be glad to be ruled by the Spirit within, and

the ministers of Christ without, according to the

word of God. One would think, that after such

reason and scripture evidence as they hear ; and

after all these means and mercies, there should

not be an ungodly person left among us, nor a

worldling, a drunkard, a hater of reformation,

or an enemy to holiness, be found in all our

towns, or countries.

If we be not all agreed about some ceremon

ies or forms of government, one would think

that, before this, we should have been all agreed

to live a holy and heavenly life, in obedience to

God, Ins word and ministers, and in love and

peace with one another. But alas ! how far are

our people from this course? Most of them, in

most places, do set their hearts on earthly things,

and seek not first the kingdom of God, and the

righteousness thereof, but look at holiness as a

needless thing ; their families are prayerless, or

else a few heartless, lifeless words, must serve

instead of hearty, fervent, daily prayer ; their

children are not taught the knowledge of Christ,

and the covenant of grace, nor brought up in

the nurture of the Lord, though they falsely pro

mised this in their baptism. They instruct not

their servants in the matters of salvation ; but

so their work be done, they care not. There

are more oaths, curses, and railing speeches in

their families, than gracious words that tend to

edification. How few are the families that fear

the Lord, and inquire after his word and minis

ters, how they should live, and what they should

do ; and are willing to be taught and ruled, and

that heartily look after everlasting life! And

those few that God hath made so happy, are

commonly the bye-word of their neighbours:

when we see some live in drunkenness, and some

in pride and worldliness, and most of them have

little care of their salvation, though the cause

be gross, and past all controversy, yet will they

hardly be convinced of their misery, and more

hardly recovered and reformed ; but when we

have done all that we are able to save them

from their sins, we leave them, most of them, as

we find them. And if, according to the law of

God, we cast them out of the communion of

the church, when they have obstinately re

jected all our admonitions, they rage at us as

if we were their enemies, and their hearts are

filled with malice against us, and they will sooner

set themselves against the Lord, his laws,

church, and ministers, than against their deadly

sins.

This is the doleful case of Britain ; we have

magistrates that countenance the ways of godli

ness, and a happy opportunity for unity and re

formation is before us ; and faithful ministers

long to see the right ordering of the church and

of the ordinances of God : but the power of sin

in our people doth frustrate almost all. No

where almost can a faithful minister set up the

unquestionable discipline of Christ, or put back

the most scandalous impenitent sinners from the

communion of the church, and participation of

the sacrament, but the most of the people rail at

them and revile them: as if these ignorant care

less souls were wiser than their teachers, or than

God himself ; and fitter to rule the church than

they. Thus in the day of our visitation, when

God calls upon us to reform his church, though

magistrates seem willing, and faithful ministers

are willing, yet are the multitude of the people

still unwilling ; and sin hath so blinded them,

and hardened their hearts, that even in these

days of light and grace, they are the obstinate

enemies of light and grace, and will not be

brought by the calls of God, to see their folly,

and know what is for their good. O that

the people of England 'knew, at least in this

their day, the things that belong unto their

peace, before they are hid from their eyes.'

O foolish and miserable souls ! Who hath be

witched your minds into such madness, and your

hearts into such deadness, that you should be such

mortal enemies to yourselves, and go on so obsti

nately towards damnation, that neither the word

of God, nor the persuasions of men, can change

your minds, or hold your hands, or stop you till

you are past remedy ! Well, sinner ! This life

will not last always ; this patience will not wait

upon you still. Do not think that you shall

abuse your maker and redeemer, serve his ene

mies, debase your souls, trouble the world, wrong

the church, reproach the godly, grieve your

teachers, hinder reformation, and all this upon

free cost. You know not yet what this must

cost you, but you must shortly know, when the

righteous God shall take you in hand, who will

handle you in another manner than the sharpest

magistrates, or the plainest dealing pastors did,

unless you prevent the everlasting torments by a

sound conversion, and a speedy obeying the call
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of God. ' He that hath an ear to hear, let him

hear,' while mercy hath a voice to call.

One common objection, which I have after

touched, but with too much brevity, I find ad

heres close to the hearts of many ungodly men.

They think that God doth not so much care

what men think, or say or do, as we persuade

them ; and therefore they care so little them

selves. For the convincing of such atheistical

men as these, I shall propound the following

questions :—

1 . Dost thou think God cares whether thou

be a man or not ? If not, who made thee, and

preserved thee ? If he do, then surely he cares

whether thou behave thyself as a man. No man

is so foolish as to make any instrument, build an

house, or a ship, and not care, when he hath

done, whether it be good for the use he made it.

Do not, for shame then, impute such folly to the

God of wisdom, as if he made so noble a crea

ture as man, and endowed him with such noble

faculties, all for nothing, caring not what be

comes of him when he hath done. Why should

God give thee a mind that can know him, and

a heart that can love him, when he cares not

whether thou know him, love him, or not ? Do

you not see, that in the course of nature every

thing is fitted to its use ? The beasts know not

God, nor are capable of loving him, because they

were made for no such use ; but thy capacity

shows that thou wast made for God, and for a

life to come.

2. Dost thou think that God is every where

present, infinite, and all-sufficient ? If not,

thou dost not believe that he is God, and it is

unreasonable to imagine that God hath made a

world that is greater, and more extensive or com

prehensive than himself! For none can commu

nicate more than he hath. But if thou art forced

to confess that God is every where, and as suf

ficient for every single man, as if he had never

another creature to regard, thou must needs con

fess then that he is not careless of the hearts and

ways of the sons of men : for they are things

that are still before his eyes. Base and blas

phemous thoughts of God, as if he were limited,

absent or insufficient, are what make men think

him so regardless of their hearts and ways.

3. Dost thou think that God cares what be

comes of thy body,—whether thou be sick or

well ; whether thou live or die ? If not, then

how eamest thou by thy life, health, and mer

cies ? If they came from any other fountain,

tell us from whence : is it not to God that thou

prayest for thy life and health? Darest thou

say to him, I will not depend upon thee? I

will not be beholding to thee fjr the life and

mercies of another day ? If so, then thou art

a blind atheist. But if thou thinkest he cares for

thy body, canst thou think he cares not more for

thy soul ? If he must regard to furnish thee

with mercies, he will surely have a regard whe

ther thou love and live to him that gave them.

4. Dost thou believe that God is the governor of

the world, or not ? If not, then there can be no

rightful government ; for as no magistrate can

have a power, but from the sovereign, so no

sovereign can have power but from God, nor

be a lawful governor, but under him : and then

all the world would be turned into confusion.

But if thou must needs confess that God is the

governor of the world, what an unwise, unright

eous governor wouldst thou make him, if thou

thinkest that he regards not the hearts and

ways of those whom he doth govern ? This still

is but to deny him to be God.

5. If God do not care so much what is in our

hearts, or what we do, why then should he make

a law for our hearts, words, and ways ? Would

he command us that which he doth not care for ?

Would he so strictly forbid sin, if he were indif

ferent whither we sin or not ? Would he pro

mise eternal life to the holy and obedient, if he

cared not whether we be holy and obedient, or

not ? Would he threaten hell to all that are un

godly, if he cared not whether we are godly or

not ? Darest thou say, that the almighty, holy

God designs to rule the world by a lie, and to

deceive men into obedience ? Yea, the very law

of nature itself doth contain not only precepts

of our duty, but the hopes and fears of the life

to come, without which the world could not be

governed ; and certainly they are no deceits

by which an infinite wisdom, power, and goa6V;^f

ness, governs the world. . . >,'. '■—

6. If God did not much regard our hearts and

lives, why doth he make all the world to be our

servants? Doth he give us the sun, the moon,

the stars, the earth, and all the creatures, to attend

us and serve us with their lives and. virtues, and

yet doth he not care for our hearts or service?

this is as foolish as to say, that he hath made all

the world in vain, and cares not for it, now he

hath made it.

7. If he cared not for the frame of our hearts

and lives, he would not have sent his Son to re

deem us, and to cleanse us from iniquity, and

sanctify us a 'peculiar people to himself.' Surely

the price that was paid for sinners, and the won

derful design of God in our redemption, shows

that he makes not light of sin, and that he is won

derfully in love with holiness.
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ft. If God doth not regard our hearts and lives,

he would not have made it the office of his minis

ters to call us daily to repentance and an holy

life ; nor commanded them to make such a stir

with sinners to win them unto God ; he would

not have appointed all his ordinances, public and

private, also to this end. Doth God command

all this ado for a thing he regards not ?

9. Nor would he punish the world with hell

hereafter, or so many dreadful judgments here,

as thousands feel, if he cared not what they think

or do. Methinks, men that are so often groan-

ing under his rod, should feel that he looks after

their hearts and ways.

10. And how can the Holy Ghost be our

sanctifier, if God be so indifferent, whether we

be clean or unclean ? Dare you think that the

Holy Ghost doth take upon him a needless

work ?

11. Methinks you might perceive, even in the

malice of the tempter, that God is holy, and

hateth iniquity ; and his word is true, that tells

us of the eternal punishment of sin. The

scripture tells us of the angels' fall, and that

many of them are become devils by their sin,

and are malicious enemies of man's salvation.

And do you not easily perceive it to be true ?

How came they else to be such importunate

tempters of men, which we feel, alas, by too

much experience ? Or if this evidence be not

palpable enough to convince the infidel, how

come they to make so many bargains with de

ceivers, to draw them from God and salvation,

as they have done ?

■ 12. Lastly, if yet you think that God, the

sovereign ruler of the world, who is every

. Jivhere present," and preserves all, cares so little

^.^What-mer* afe, ot what they do, whether they

*"■ are holy or unholy, obedient or disobedient to

his laws,-then methinks that you yourselves, and

all- the rest of your fellow-creatures, should little

care. '■*

Two other questious therefore I must pro

pound to you.

First, do not you care what men say of you, or

do to you ? Are you contented that men slander

you, or abuse you, or set your houses or towns

on fire, or destroy your cattle, or wives, or chil

dren, and imprison, wound, or kill yourselves ?

Ifyou will make a great matter what men say or

do against you, can you be so mad, (for it is no

better) as to think that the omnipotent, holy

God, should little regard what is said, or done

against himself, and against his servants, and that

by such silly worms as men, who are his work

manship? Did not selfishness make you blind

and partial, you would know that one sin against

God deserves more punishment than fen thou

sand thousand times as much against such silly

things as you. Do you make no matter of differ

ence between a bad servant and a good one : an

obedient and a disobedient child; a son that will

lay down his life for you, and a son that longs

for your death, that he may have your land ;

between a faithful friend, and a deadly enemy ?

If you do not, you are not men, but something

else in human shape. If you do, then you are

somewhat worse than men, if yet you'would have

the blessed God to make no great difference be

tween those that love him above all the world,

and those that regard him not ; between the holy

and unholy soul.

Second, I would ask you, whether you would

have the rulers of the world to take care what

men say or do, or would you not ? If not, then

you would have all the world turned loose, and

you would have every man that is poorer than

you, have leave to rob you : and every man that

hates you, have leave to beat, or kill you ; and

every man that likes your house, or lands, or

goods, or cattle, to have leave to take them from

you ; and every man defile your wives or daugh

ters, that hath a mind to it ? And so we should

sci' whither it is that infidelity leads men. But

if you like not this, then you are most unreason

able, if you would have magistrates to be re

gardful of men's actions, and not God. If magis

trates must hang men for wronging you, and the

eterual majesty must not punish them for wrong

ing him, and breaking his laws, which is infinitely

a great matter. As if you would have a con

stable punish men, and the king or judge to

have no regard of it. For kings are under God,

as constables are under kings, and a thousand-fold

lower.

The truth is, wicked men are fallen so far

from God to themselves, that they are as gods

to themselves in their own esteem, and besides

themselves they know no God ; and therefore

any wrong that is done against them, or any

good that is done for them, they would have re

garded : but the wrong and disobedience that is

against God they would have nothing made of

it. And they have such narrow, blasphemous

thoughts of God, as if he were a finite creature

like themselves, that can be but in one place at

once, that makes them so blaspheme his provi

dence, and think he minds no good or evil, and

will not regard the godly, or punish the ungodly,

but were like the idols of the heathen, that have

eyes and see not, ears and hear not, and hands

without an executive power. But when the me
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morial book of God is opened, which is written

for them that fear the Lord, and think upon his

name ; and when the Lord shall say of them,

' These are mine,' as he is making up his jewels,

and spares them, as a man spares his sou that

serves him, then shall these infidels return to

their senses and the righteous shall return from

their fears and sufferings, and shall discern be

tween the righteous and the wicked, between

those that serve God, and those that serve him

not.

Another objection I find most common in the

mouths of the ungodly, especially of late years :

they say, We can do nothing without God ; we

cannot have grace, if God will not give it us ;

and if he will, we shall quickly turn ; if he have

not predestinated us, and will not turn us, how

can we turn ourselves, or be saved. It is not in

him that wills, or in him that runs : and thus

they think they are excused.

I have answered this formerly, and in this

book ; but now let me now say this much. 1.

Though you cannot cure yourselves, you can

hurt and poison yourselves ; it is God that must

sanctify your hearts ; but who corrupted them ?

Will you wilfully take poison, because you can

not cure yourselves ? Methinks you should the

more forbear it : you should the more take heed

of sinning, if you cannot mend what sin doth

mar. 2. Though you cannot be converted with

out the special grace of God, yet you must know

that God gives his grace in the use of his holy

means which he hath appointed to that end ; and

common grace may enable you to forbear your

gross sinning, as to the outward act, and to use

those means. Can you truly say, that you do

as much as you are able to do ? Are you not

able to go by an ale-house door, or to shut your

mouths and keep out the drink ? Or to forbear

the company that hardens you to sin ? Are

you not able to go to hear the word, and think

of what you heard when you come home ? And

to consider with yourselves of your own condi

tion, and of everlasting things? Are you not

able to read good books from day to day, at least

on the Lord's day, and to converse with those

that fear the Lord ? You cannot say that you

have done what you are able. 3. Therefore

you must know that you can forfeit the grace

and help of God, by your wilful sinning or neg

ligence, though you cannot, without grace, turn

to God. If you will not do what you can, it is

just with God to deny you that grace by which

you might do more. 4. And for God's decrees,

you must know that they separate not the end

and means, but bind them together. God never

decreed to save any but the sanctified, nor to

damn any but the unsanctified. God doth as

truly decree from everlasting, whether your land

this year shall be barren, or fruitful, and just how

long you shall live in the world, as he hath de

creed whether you shall be saved or not. And

yet you would think that man but a fool, that

would forbear ploughing and sowing and say, If

God have decreed that my ground shall bear corn,

it will bear whether I plough and sow or not. If

God have decreed that I shall live, I shall li ve whe

ther I eat or not ; but if he have not, it is not eating

will keep me alive. Do you know how to answer

such a man, or do you not? If you do, then you

know how to answer yourselves : for the case is

alike : God's decree is as peremptory about your

bodies as your souls ; if you do not then try first

these conclusions upon your bodies, before you

venture to try them on your souls : see first whether

God will keep you alive without food or raiment,

and whether he will give you corn without til

lage and labour, and whether he will bring you

to your journey's end without your travel or car

riage : and if you speed well in this, then try

whether he will bring you to heaven without

your diligent use of means and sit down and say,

We cannot sanctify ourselves.

And for the point of free will, which you harp

so long upon ; divines are not so much disagreed

about it as you imagine. Augustin as well as

Pelagius, Calvin as well as Arminius, the Do

minicans as well as the Jesuits, all generally

maintain, that man hath free-will ; the Orthodox

say, that free-will is corrupted and disposed to

evil. Epiphanius condemned Origen for saying,

that man had lost the image of God, and makes

it a point of heresy. And yet one may truly say,

that man hath lost God's image ; and another

may truly say, that he hath not lost it. . For

there is a two-fold image of God on man: the

one is natural, and that is our reason and free

will, and this is not lost, the other is qualitative

and ethical, and this is our holiness, and this is

lost, and by grace restored. No man of judg

ment denies that a man hath a will that is na

turally free ; it is free from violence, and it is a

self-determining principle ; but it is not free

from evil dispositions. It is habitually averse

to God and holiness, and inclined to earthly,

fleshly things. It is enslaved by a sinful bias.

This no man, methinks, that is a Christian,

should deny ; and of the aged, I see not how

an infidel can deny it. Alas, we easily confess

to you, that you have not the spiritual, moral

free-will, which is but your right inclinations. I

had no need to write such books as these, to per
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made you to be willing in a case on which your

own salvation lies. To the grief of our souls,

we perceive after all our preachings and persua

sions, that the ungodly have not this spiritual

free-will. But this is nothing but your willing

ness itself, and inclination to be willing ; and

therefore the want of it is so far from excusing

you, that the more you want it, that is, the more

you are wilful in sin, the worse you are, and the

sorer will be your punishment. Our preachings

and persuasions, your hearing and considering,

are the appointed means to get this moral power

of freedom, that is, to make you truly willing.

I have but three requests to you, and I have

done. First, That you will seriously read over

this small treatise ; and if you have such that

need it in your families, that you read it over

and over to them : if those that fear God, would

go now and then to their ignorant neighbours,

and read this or some other book to them of this

subject, they might be a means of winning souls.

If we cannot entreat so small a labour of men

for their own salvation, as to read such short in

structions as these, they greatly abuse themselves,

and will most justly perish. Secondly, When

you have read over this book, I would entreat

you to go alone, and ponder a little what you

have read, and bethink you, as in the sight of

God, whether it be not true, and do not nearly

touch your souls, and whether it be not time for

you to consider your ways: and also intreatthat

you will fall upon your knees and beseech the

Lord that he will open your eyes to understand

•the truth, and turn your hearts to the love of

God, and beg of him all that saving grace, that

you have so long neglected, and follow it on from

day to day, till your hearts be changed. And

withal, that you will go to your pastors that are

'set over you, to take care of the health and

safety of your souls, as physicians do for the

health of your bodies, and desire them to direct

you what course to take, and acquaint them

with your spiritual estate, that you may have the

-benefit of their advice and ministerial help. Or

if you have not a faithful pastor at home, make

use of some other in so great a need. Thirdly,

When by reading, consideration, prayer and

ministerial advice, you are once acquainted with

your sin and misery, with your duty and remedy,

delay not, but presently forsake your sinful com

pany and courses, turn unto God, obeying his

call, and as you love your souls, take heed that

you go not on against so loud a call of God, and

against your own knowledge and conscience, lest

it go worse with you in the day of judgment

than with Sodom and Gomorrah.

Inquire of God, as a man that is willing to

know the truth, and not be a wilful deceiver of

your own soul. Search the holy scriptures daily,

and see whether these things be so or not: try

impartially whether it be safer to trust heaven or

earth ; and whether it be better to follow God

or man, the Spirit or the flesh ; and better to live

in holiness or sin. Whether an unsanctified

state be safe for you to abide in one day longer;

and when you have found out which is best, re

solve accordingly, and make your choice without

any more ado. If you will be true to your own

souls, and do not love everlasting torments, I be

seech you, as from the Lord, that you will but

take this reasonable advice. O what happy towns

and countries, and what a happy nation might

we have, if we could but persuade our neighbours

to agree to such a necessary motion! What

joyful men would all faithful ministers be, if they

could but see their people truly heavenly and

holy! This would be the unity, the peace, the

safety, the glory of our churches, the happiness

of our neighbours, and the comfort of our souls.

Then how comfortably should we preach pardon

and peace to you, and deliver the sacraments,

which are the seals of peace, to you! With

what love and joy might we live among you!

At your death bed, how boldly might we com

fort and encourage your departing souls ! At

jour burial, how comfortably might we leave you

in the grave, in expectation to meet your souls

in heaven, and to see your bodies raised to that

glory.

But if still the most of you will go on in a

careless, ignorant, fleshly, worldly, or unholy

life ; and all our desires and labours cannot so

far prevail, as to keep you from the wilful damn

ing of yourselves, we must then imitate our Lord,

who delights himself in those few that are his

jewels, and the little flock that shall receive the

kingdom, when the most shall reap the misery

which they sowed. In nature excellent things

are few. The world hath not many suns nor

moons; it is but a little of the earth that is gold or

silver ; princes and nobles are but a small part

of the sons of men. And it is no great number

that are learned, judicious or wise, in this

world. And therefore if the gate being strait,

and the way narrow, there be but few that find

salvation ; yet God will have his glory and plea

sure in those few. And when Christ ' shall come

with his mighty angels in flaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and obey

not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, his

coming will be glorified in his saints, and ad

mired in all true believers.'
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For the rest, as God the Father vouchsafed to

create them, and God the Son disdained not to

bear the penalty of their sins upon the cross :

and did not judge such sufferings vain, though

he knew that by refusing the sanctification of

ihe Holy Ghost, they would finally destroy them

selves, so we that are his ministers, though these

be not gathered, judge not our labour wholly

lost.

Header, I have done with thee, (when thou

hast perused this book ;) but sin hath not yet

done with thee, even those that thou thoughtest

had been forgotten long ago ; and Satan hath not

yet done with thee though now he be out of

sight ; and God hath not yet done with thee,

because thou wilt not be persuaded to have done

with deadly reigning sin. I have written thee

this persuasive discourse, as one that is going

into another world, where the things are seen

that I here speak of, and as one that knows thou

must shortly be there thyself. As ever thou

wouldest meet me with comfort before the Lord

that made us : as ever thou wilt escape the ever

lasting plagues prepared for the final neglecters

uf salvation, and for all that are not sanctified

by the Holy Ghost, and love not the communion

of the saints, as members of the holy catholic

church ; and as ever thou hopest to see the face

of Christ the judge, and of the majesty of the

Father, with peace and comfort, to be received

into glory, when thou art turned naked out of

this world : I beseech thee, I charge thee to hear,

and obey the call of God, and resolutely to turn,

that thou mayest live. But if thou wilt not, even

when thou hast no true reason for it, but because

thou wilt not ; I summon thee, answer for it be

fore the Lord, and require thee there to bear

me witness I gave thee warning, and that thou

wert not condemned for want of a ' call to turn

and live,' but because thou wouldst not believe

it, and obey it ; which also must be the testimony

of thy serious monitor,

Richard Baxteb.

" Sat/unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I

have no pleasure in the death of the wicked,

but that the wicked turn from his way, and

live : turn ye, turn ye, from your evil ways ;

for why will ye die, O house of Israel."—

Ezek. xxxiii. 1 1 .

It hath been the astonishing wonder of many

a man, as well as me, to read in the holy scrip

tures how few will be saved, and that the great

est part even of those that are called, will be for

ever shut out of the kingdom of heaven, and tor

mented with the devils in eternal fire. Infidels

believe not this when they read it, and therefore

must feel it. Those that do believe it, are forced

to cry out with Paul, ' O the depth of the riches

both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!

How unsearchable are his judgments, and his

ways past finding out ! But nature itself doth

teach us all, to lay the blame of evil works upon

the doers, and therefore when we see any hei

nous thing done, a principle of justice doth pro

voke us to inquire after him that did it, that the

evil of the work may return the evil of shame

upon the author. If we saw a man killed and

cut in pieces by the way, we should presently

ask, O ! who did this cruel deed ? If the town

were wilfully set on fire, you would ask, What

wicked wretch did this ? So when we read that

the most will be firebrands of hell for ever, we

must needs think with ourselves, How comes

this to pass, and to whom is it owing ; who

is it that is so cruel as to be the cause of such a

thing as this ? And we can meet with few that

will own the guilt. It is indeed confessed by

all, that Satan is the cause, but that doth not re

solve the doubt, because he is not the principal

cause. He doth not force men to sin, but tempt

them to it, and leaves it to their own wills, whe

ther they will do it or not. He doth not carry

men to an ale-house, and force open their mouths,

and pour in the drink ; nor doth he hold them

that they cannot go to God's service, nor doth

he force their hearts from holy thoughts. It lies

therefore between God himself and the sinner,

one of them must needs be the principal cause

of all this misery, which ever it is ; for there is

no other to cast it upon. God disclaims it :

he will not take it upon him. The wicked dis

claim it usually, and they will not take it upon

them, and this is the controversy that is here

managed in the text.

The Lord complains of the people, and the

people think the fault is with God. They plainly

say, 'that the way of the Lord is not equal.'

And God saith, ' it is their ways that are not

equal.' So here they say, ' if our transgressions

and our sins be upon us, and we pine away in

them, how shall we then live?' As if they

should say, if we must die and be miserable, how

can we help it ? As if it were not owing to them,

but to God. But God, in my text, doth clear him

self of it, and tells them how they may help it

if they will, and persuades them to use the

means ; and if they will not be persuaded, be

lets them know that it is of themselves ; and if

this will not satisfy them he will not therefore
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forbear to punish them. It is he that will be

the judge, and he will judge them according to

their ways, they are no judges of him, or of

themselves, as wanting authority, wisdom and

impartiality ; nor is it their caviling and quarrel

ing with God, that shall serve their turn, or save

them from the execution of justice against which

they murmur.

The words of this verse contain, 1. God's

purgation of clearing himself from the blame of

their destruction. This he doth, not by disown

ing his law, that the wicked shall die, nor by

disowning his judgments and execution accord

ing to that law, or giving them any hope that

the law shall not be executed ; but by profession,

that it is not their death that he takes pleasure in,

but their returning rather, that they may live :

and this he confirms to them by his oath. 2.

An express exhortation to the wicked to return ;

wherein God doth not only command, but per

suade and condescend also to reason the case

with them, Why will they die? The direct end

of this exhortation is, That they may turn and

live. The secondary, or reserved ends, upon

supposition that this is not attained, are these

two : First, To convince them by the means

which he used, that it is not the will of God, if

they be miserable. Secondly, To convince them,

from their manifest wilfulness, in rejecting all his

commands and persuasions, that it is of them

selves ; and they die even because they will die.

The substance of the text doth lie in these

observations following :

Doct. I. It is the unchangeable law of God,

that wicked meu must turn, or die.

Doct. II. It is the promise of God, that the

wicked shall live, if they will but turn.

• Doct. III. God takes pleasure in men's con

version and salvation, but not in their death or

damnation : he had rather they would return and

live, than go on and die.

Doct. IV. This is a most certain truth, which

because God would not have men to question,

be hath confirmed it to them solemnly by his

oath.

Doct. V. The Lord redoubles his commands

and persuasions to the wicked to turn.

Doct. VI. The Lord condescends to reason

the case with them, and asks the wicked why

they will die.

Doct. VII. If after all this, the wicked will

not return, it is not the will of God that they

perish, but of themselves : their own wilfulness

is the cause of their damnation ; they therefore

die because they will die. Having laid the text

open before you, in these \ lain propositions,

I shall next speak somewhat of each of them in

order, though very briefly.

Doct. I. It is the unchangeable law of God,

that wicked men must turn or die.

If you will believe God, believe this ; there

is but one of these two ways for every wicked

man, either conversion or damnation. I know

the wicked will hardly be persuaded either of

the truth or equity of this. No wonder if the

guilty quarrel with the law. Few men are apt

to believe that which they would not have to be

true ; and fewer would have that to be true,

which they apprehend to be against them. But

it is not quarreling with the law, or with the

judge, that will save the malefactor : believing

and regarding the law might have prevented his

death ; but denying and accusing it, will but has

ten it. If it were not so, an hundred would

bring their reasons against the law, for one that

would bring his reason to the law : and men

would rather choose to give their reasons why

they should not be punished, than to hear the

commands and reasons of their governors, which

require them to obey. The law was not made

for you to judge, but that you might be ruled

and judged by it. But if there be any so blind,

as to venture to question either the truth or jus

tice of the law of God, I shall briefly give you

that evidence of both, which, methinks, would

satisfy a reasonable man. And first, if you doubt

whether this be the word of God or not, besides

a hundred other texts, you may be satisfied by

these few. ' Verily I say unto you, Except ye

be converted, and become as little children, ye

cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.—

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be

born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.

—If a man be in Christ, he is a new creature :

old things are passed away, behold all things are

become new.—Ye have put off the old man

with his deeds, and have put on the new man,

which is renewed in knowledge, after the image

of him that created him.—Without holiness none

shall see God.—So then, they that are in the

flesh cannot please God. Now if any man have

not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.—For

in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any

thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.

—According to his abundant grace, he hath be

gotten us again to a lively hope.—Being born

again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorrupti

ble,by the word of God, which liveth and abideth

for ever.—Wherefore, laying aside all malice and

all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and evil-

speakings, as new-born babes, desire the sincere

milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby.—
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The wicked shall be turned into hell ; and all

the nations that forget God—And the Lord

loveth the righteous, but the wicked his soul

hateth.'

As I need not stay to open these texts which

are so plain, so I think I need not add any more

of that multitude which speak the like: if thou

be a man that dost believe the word of God, here

is already enough to satisfy thee that the wicked

must be converted or condemned. You are

already brought so far, that you must either con

fess that this is true, or say plainly, you will not

believe the word of God. If once you are come

to that pass, there is but small hopes of you :

look to yourselves as well as you can ; for it is

likely you will not be long out of hell. You

would be ready to fly in the face of him that

should give you the lie : and yet dare you give

the lie to God ? But if you tell God plainly

you will not believe him, blame him not if he

never warn you more, or if he forsake you, and

give you up as hopeless : for, to what purpose

should he warn you, if you would not believe

him, should he send an angel from heaven to

you ; it seems you would not believe, for an

angel can speak but the word of God, but if an

angel should bring you any other gospel, you are

not to receive it, but to hold him accursed; surely

there is no angel to be believed before the

Son of God, who came from the Father to bring

us this doctrine. If he is not to be believed,

then all the angels in heaven are not to be be

lieved. If you stand on these terms with God,

I shall leave you till he deal with you in a more

convincing way. God hath a voice that will

make you hear ; though he intreat you to hear the

voice of his gospel, he will make you hear the

voice of his condemning sentence, without in-

treaty. We cannot make you believe against

your wills, but God will make you feel against

your wills. But let us hear what reason you

have, why you will not believe this word of God,

which tells us that the wicked must be converted

or condemned. I know your reason ; it is be

cause that you judge it unlikely that God should

be so unmerciful ; you think it cruelty to damn

men everlastingly for so small a thing as a sinful

life. And this leads us to the second thing,

which is to justify the equity of God in his laws

and judgment.

First, I think you will not deny, but that it is

most suitable to an immortal soul to be ruled by

laws that promise an immortal reward, and threat

en an endless punishment. Otherwise, the law

should not be suited to the nature of the subject;

who will not be fully ruled by any lower means

than the hopes or fears of everlasting things : as

it is in case of temporal punishment. Ifa law were

now made that the most heinous crimes should

be punished with a hundred years' captivity, this

might be of some efficacy, as being equal to our

lives. But if there had been no other penalties

before the flood, when men lived eight or nine

hundred years, it would not have been sufficient,

because men would know that they might have

so many hundred years' impunity afterwards.

So it is in our present case.

Second, I suppose you will confess, that the

promise of an endless and unconceivable glory

is not unsuitable to the wisdom of God, or the

case of man : and why then should you not

think so of the threatening of an endless and un

speakable misery ?

Third, When you find it in the word of God

that so it is, and so it will be, do you think your

selves fit to contradict this word? Will you

call your Maker to the bar, and examine his word

upon the accusation of falsehood ? Will you sit

upon him and judge him by the law of your con

ceits ? Are you wiser and better, and more

righteous than he ? Must the God of heaven

come to school to you to learn wisdom ; must in

finite wisdom learn of folly ; and infinite good

ness be corrected by an erring sinner, that can

not keep himself an hour clean? Must the Al

mighty stand at the bar of a worm ? O horrid

arrogancy of senseless dust ! Where were you,

when the Almighty made the laws, that he did not

call you to his council ? Surely he made them

before you were born, without desiring your ad

vice, and you came into the world too late to re

verse them : if you could have done so great a

work, you should have stepped out of your no

thingness, and have contradicted Christ when he

was on earth, or Moses before him, or have saved

Adam and his sinful progeny from the threatening

death ; that so there might have been no need

of Christ. And what if God withdraw his pa

tience and preservation, and let you drop into

hell while you are quarreling with his words,

will you theii believe that there is an hell ?

Fourth, If sin be such an evil that itrequired the

death of Christ for its expiation, no wonder if it

deserve our everlasting misery.

Fifth, If the sins of the devils deserved an end

less torment, why not also the sins of man ?

Sixth, You should perceive that it is not possible

for the best of men, much less for the wicked, to

be competent judges of the desert of sin. Alas,

we are both blind and partial. You can never

know fully the desert of sin till you fully know

the evil of sin : and you can never fully know
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the evil of sin, till you fully know, 1. The excel

lency of the soul which it deforms. 2. And

the excellency of holiness, which it obliterates.

3. The reason and the excellency of the law

which it violates. 4. The excellency of the

glory which it despises. 5. The excellency

and office of reason which it treads down. 6.

No, nor till you know the infinite excellency,

ahnightiness, and holiness of that God, against

whom it is committed. When you fully know

all these, you shall fully know the desert of sin.

Besides, you know that the offender is too par

tial to judge the law, or the proceedings of this

judge. We judge by feeling, which blinds our

reason. We see in common worldly things, that

most men think the cause is right which is their

own : and that all is wrong that is done against

them : and let the most wise, or just, impartial

friends, persuade them to the contrary, and it is

all in vain. There are few children but think

the father unmerciful, or deals hardly with them,

if he whip them. There is scarcely the vilest

transgressor, but thinks the church doth wrong

him, if they excommunicate him; or scarcely a

thief or murderer that is hanged, but would ac

cuse the law, and judge it cruelty, if that would

serve his turn.

Seventh, Can you think that an unholy soul is

fit for heaven ? Alas, they cannot love God here,

nor do him any service which he can accept. They

are contrary to God ; they lothe that which he

most loves ; and love that which he abhors :

they are incapable of that imperfect communion

with him which his saints here partake of. How

then can they live in that perfect love of him,

and full delights and communion with him, which

is the blessedness of heaven ? You do not ac

cuse yourselves of unmercifulness, if you make

not your enemy your bosom counsellor ; or if

you take not an animal to bed and board with

you : no, nor if you take away his life, though

he never sinned : and yet .will you blame the

absolute Lord, the most wise and gracious sover

eign of the world, if he condemn the unconverted

man to perpetual misery.

Use, I beseech you now, all that love your

souls, that instead of quarreling with God, and

with his word, you will presently stoop to it, and

use it for your good. All you that are yet un

converted in this assembly, take this as the un

doubted truth of God, you must ere long be

converted or condemned, there is no other way

but turn or die. When God, that cannot lie,

hath told you this, when you hear from the

maker and judge of the world, it is time for him

that hath ears to hear ; by this time you may

see what you have to trust to. You are but,

dead and damned men, except you will be con

verted. Should I tell you otherwise I should

deceive you with a lie. Should I hide this from

you I should undo you, and be guilty of your

blood, as the verses before my text assure me,

' When I say to the wicked man, O wicked man,

thou shalt surely die ; if thou dost not speak to

warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man

shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I re

quire at thine hand.' You see then, though this

be a rough, unwelcome doctrine, it is such as we

must preach, and you must hear. It is easier

to hear of hell than feel it. If your necessities

did not require it, we should not grate your ten

der ears with truths that seem so harsh and griev

ous. Hell would not be so full, if people were

but willing to know their case, and to hear and

think of it. The reason why so few escape it, is,

because they strive not to enter in at the strait

gate of conversion, and to go the narrow way

of holiness while they have time, and they strive

not, because they are not awakened to a lively

feeling of the danger they are in : and they are

not awakened, because they are loth to hear or

think of it ; and that is partly, through foolish

tenderness and carnal self-love ; and partly, be

cause they do not well believe the word that

threatens it. If you will not thoroughly believe

this truth, methinks the weight of it should force

you to remember it, and it should follow you and

give you no rest till you are converted. If you

had but once heard this word, by the voice of an

angel, Thou must be converted or condemned :

turn or die ! would it not sink into your mind, and

haunt you night and day ? So that in your sin

ning you would remember it, as if the voice were

still in your ears, Turn or die ! O happy were your

souls, if it might thus work with you, and never

be forgotten, or let you alone till it hath driven

home your hearts to God. But if you will cast it

out by forgetfulness, or unbelief, how can it work

to your conversion and salvation ? But take this

with you, to your sorrow, though you may put

this out of your minds, you cannot put it out of

the bible ; but there it will stand as a sealed

truth, which you shall experimentally know for

ever, that there is no other way but turn or die.

O what is the matter then that the hearts of

sinners are not pierced with such a weighty truth !

A man would think now that every unconverted

soul that hears these words should be pricked to

the heart, and think with themselves, This is my

own case, and never be quiet till they found

themselves converted. Believe it, this drowsy

careless temper will not last long. Conversion
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and condemnation, are both of them awakening

things : and one of them will make you feel ere

long, I can foretell it as truly, as if I saw it with

my eyes, that either grace or hell, will shortly

bring these matters to the quick, and make you

say, ' What have I done ; what foolish wicked

courses have I taken?' The scornful and the

stupid state of sinners will last but a little while.

As soon as they either turn or die, the presump

tuous dream will be at an end, and then their

wits and feeling will return.

But I foresee there are two things that are

like to harden the unconverted, and make me

lose all my labour, except they can be taken out

of the way : and that is, the misunderstand

ing of those two words the wicked and turn.

Some will think with themselves, It is true, the

wicked must turn or die : but what is that to me ?

I am not wicked, though I am a sinner, as all

men are. Others will think, It is true that we

must turn from our evil ways ; but I am turned

long ago, I hope this is not now to do. Thus,

while wicked men think they are not wicked,

but are already converted, we lose all our labour

in persuading them to turn. I shall therefore,

before I go any further, tell you here who are

meant by the wicked, and who they are that must

turn or die, and also what is meant by turning ;

and who they are that are truly converted ; this

I have purposely reserved for this place, prefer

ring the method that fits my end.

And here you may observe, that in the

6ense of the text, a wicked man and a con

verted man are contraries. No man is a wicked

man that is converted, and no man is a converted

man that is wicked : so that to be a wicked

man and to be an unconverted man, is all

one. And therefore in opening one, we shall

open both.

Before I can tell you what either wickedness

or conversion is, I must go to the bottom, and

fetch up the matter from the beginning.

It pleased the great Creator of the world, to

make three sorts of living creatures ; angels he

made pure spirits, without flesh, and therefore he

made them only for heaven and not to dwell on

earth. Beasts were made flesh, without immor

tal souls ; and therefore they were made only

for earth, and not for heaven. Man is of a mid

dle nature, between both, as partaking of both

flesh and spirit : therefore he was made both for

heaven and earth. But as his flesh is made to

be but a servant to his spirit, so is he made for

earth ; but as his passage, or way to heaven, and

not that this should be his home or happiness.

The blessed state that man was made for, was to

behold the glorious majesty of the Lord, and to

praise him among his holy angels, to love him,

and be filled with his love for ever. As this

was the end that man was made for, so God did

give him means that were fitted to the attaining

of it. These means were principally two. First,

The right inclination and disposition of the mind

of man. Secondly, The right ordering of his

life and practice. For the first, God suited the

disposition of man unto his end ; giving him

such knowledge of God, as was fit for his pre

sent state, and an heart disposed and inclined to

God in holy love. But yet he did not fix or

confirm him in this condition ; but having made

him a free agent, he left him in the hands of his

own free will. For the second, God did that

which belonged to him ; that is, he gave man a

perfect law requiring him to continue in the love

of God, and perfectly to obey him. By the wil

ful breach of this law, man did not only forfeit

his hopes of everlasting life, but also turned his

heart from God, and fixed it on these lower

fleshly things, and hereby did blot out the spirit

ual image of God from his soul. So that man

did both fall short of the glory of God, which

was his end, and put himself out of the way, by

which he should have attained it ; and this, both

as to the frame of his heart, and of his life. The

holy inclination and love of bis soul to God, he

lost ; and instead of it, he contracted an inclina

tion and love to the pleasing of his flesh, or car

nal self, by earthly things! Growing strange to

God, and acquainted with the creature:■ the,

course of his life was suited to the bent and in

clination of his heart ; he lived to his carnal self,

and not to God : he sought the creature for the

pleasing of his flesh, instead of seeking to please

the Lord. With this nature or corrupt inclina

tion, we are all now born into the world) lor

' who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean'

As a lion hath a fierce and cruel nature before

he doth devour, and as an adder hath a venom

ous nature before it stings, so in our very infan

cy we have those sinful natures or. inclinations,

before we think, or speak, or do amiss. Hence

springs all the sin of our lives. Not only so,

but when God hath of his mercy provided us a

remedy, even the Lord Jesus Christ, to be the

Saviour of our souls, and bring us back to God

again, we naturally love our present state, and

are loth to be brought out of it, and therefore

are set against the means of our recovery:

though custom hath taught us to thank Chnst

for his good will, yet carnal self persuades us to

refuse his remedies, and to desire to be ex

cused when we are commanded to take the
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medicines which he offers, and are called to for

sake all, and follow him to God and glory.

I pray you, read over this leaf again, and

mark it ; for in these few words you have a true

description of our natural state ; and consequent

ly of a wicked man. For every man that is in

this state of corrupted nature, is a wicked man,

and in a state of death.

By this also you are prepared to understand

what it is to be converted, to which end you

must further know, that the mercy of God, not

willing that man should perish in his sin, provided

a remedy, by causing his Son to take our nature,

and being in one person God and man, to be

come a Mediator between God and man ; and

by dying for our sins on the cross, to ransom us

from the curse of God and the power of the

devil : he having thus redeemed us, the Father

hath delivered us into his hands, as his own.

Herenpon the Father and Mediator do make a

new law and covenant for man. Not like the

first, which gave life to none but the perfectty

obedient, and condemned man for every sin :

but Christ hath made a law of grace, * or a pro

mise of pardon and everlasting life to all, that

by true repentance, and by faith in Christ, are

converted unto God. Like an act of oblivion,

which is made by a prince, to a company of re

bels, on condition they will lay down their arms,

come in, and be loyal subjects for the time to

come.

But because the Lord knows that the heart of

man is grown so wicked that, for all this, men

will not accept of the remedy if they be left to

themselves ; therefore the Holy Ghost hath un-

. dertaken it as his office, to inspire the apostles,

and seal up the scripture by miracles and won

ders, and to illuminate and convert the souls of

the elect.

So that by this much you see, that as there

are three persons in the Trinity, the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost ; so each of these per

sons have their several works, which are eminent

ly ascribed to them.

The Father's works were, to create us, to rule

as as his rational creatures, by the law of nature,

and judge us thereby : in mercy to provide us a

Redeemer when we were lost ; and to send his

Son, and accept his ransom.

The works of the Son for us were these : to

ransom and redeem us by his sufferings and

righteousness, to give out the promise or law of

grace, and rule and judge the world as their Re-

* Our Anthnr here does not mean what some call ' a remedial

law, in which God accepts what they call ' man's sincerity in per

fect obedience.' Baxter ' had not so learned Christ.

deemer, on terms of grace, and to make interces

sion for us, that the benefits of his death may be

communicated, and to send the Holy Ghost,

which the Father also doth by the Son.

The works of the Holy Ghost for us are these :

to indite the holy scriptures, by inspiring and

guiding the prophets and apostles; sealing the

word, by his miraculous gifts and works : illumi

nating and exciting the ordinary ministers of the

gospel ; so enabling them, and helping them to

publish that word, and by the same word illumi

nating and converting the souls of men. So that

as you could not have been reasonable creatures,

if the Father had not created you ; not have

had any access to God, if the Son had not re

deemed you ; so neither can you have a part in

Christ, or be saved, except the Holy Ghost do

sanctify you.

So that by this time you may see the several

causes of this work. The Father sends the Son ;

the Son redeems us, and makes the promise of

grace ; the Holy Ghost indites and seals this

gospel : the apostles are the secretaries of the

Spirit, to write it : the preachers of the gospel

to proclaim it, and persuade men to obey it ;

and the Holy Ghost doth make their preaching

effectual, by opening the hearts of men to in-

tertain it. All this is to repair the image of

God upon the soul, and to set the heart upon

God again, and take it off the creature, and car

nal self, to which it is revolted, and so turn the

current of this life into an heavenly course,

which before was earthly ; and all this by the

entertainment of Christ by faith, who is the

physician of the soul.

By this which I have said, you may see what

it is to be wicked, and what it is to be uncon

verted. Which I think, will be yet plainer to you,

if I describe them, as consisting of their several

parts : thus a wicked man may be known by

these three things:

First, He is one that places his chief happiness

on earth ; loves the creature more than Go d,

and his fleshly prosperity above the heavenl y

felicity: he savours the things of the flesh, but

neither discerns nor savours the things of the

Spirit : though he will say, that heaven is better

than earth, yet doth he not really so esteem it

himself. If he might be sure of earth, he

would let go heaven ; and had rather stay here,

than be removed thither. A life of perfect holi

ness, in the sight of God, and in his love, and

praises for ever in heaven, doth not find such

liking with his heart as a life of health, wealth,

and honour here upon earth. Though he falsely

profess that he loves God above all, yet indeed
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he never felt the power of divine love within

him, but his mind is more set on the world, or

fleshly pleasures, than on God. In a word, who

ever loves earth above heaven, and fleshly pros

perity more than God, is a wicked, unconverted

man.

On the other side, a converted man is illumi

nated to discern the loveliness of God ; and so

far believes the glory that is to be had with

God, that his heart is taken up to it, and set

more upon it than on any thing in this world.

He had rather see the face of God, and live in

his everlasting love and praises, than have all the

wealth or pleasure of the world. He sees that

all things else are vanity, and nothing but God

can fill the soul : and therefore let the world go

which way it will, he lays up his treasures and

hopes in heaven ; and for that he is resolved to

let go all. As the fire doth mount upward, and

the needle that is touched with the load-stone,

still turns to the north, so the converted soul is

inclined unto God. Nothing else can satisfy

him : nor can he find any content and rest but

in his love. In a word, all that are converted

esteem and love God better than all the world,

and the heavenly felicity is dearer to them than

their fleshly prosperity. The proof of what

I have said, you may find in many places of

scripture.

Secondly. A wicked man is one that makes

vt the principal business of his life to prosper in

the world, and attain his fleshly ends. And

though he may read and hear, do much in

the outward duties of religion, and forbear dis

graceful sins ; yet this is all but mere form, and

he never makes it the principal business of his life

to please God, and attain everlasting glory, but

puts off God with the dregs of the world, and

gives him no more service than the flesh can spare ;

for he will not part with all for heaven.

On the contrary, a converted man is one that

makes it the principal care and business of his

life to please God, and to be saved ; takes

all the blessings of this life but as accommoda

tions in his journey towards another life, and

uses the creature in subordination unto God ; he

loves an holy life, and longs to be more holy ;

he hath no sin but what he hates, longs, prays,

and strives to be rid of. The bent of his life

is for God : and if he sin, it is contrary to the

very bent of his heart and life, and therefore

he rises again, and laments it, and dare not wil

fully live in any known sin. There is nothing

in this world so dear to him but he can give it

up to God, and forsake it for him and the hopes

of glory.

Thirdly, The soul of a wicked man did never

truly discern and relish the mystery of redemp

tion, nor thankfully entertain an offered Saviour,

nor is he taken up with the love of the Redeemer,

nor willing to be ruled by him as the physician

of his soul, that he may be saved from the guilt

and power of his sins, and recovered unto God;

but his heart is insensible of this unspeakable

benefit, and is quite against the healing means

by which he should be recovered. Though he

may be willing to be carnally religious, yet he

never resigned up his soul to Christ, and to the

motions and conduct of his word and Spirit.

On the contrary, the converted soul having

felt himself undone by sin ; perceiving that

he hath lost his peace with God, hopes of hea

ven, and is in danger of everlasting misery.

doth thankfully entertain the tidings of redemp

tion, and believing in the Lord Jesus as his only

Saviour, resigns up himself to him for wisdom,

righteousness, sauctification, and redemption.

He takes Christ as the life of his soul, lives

by him, and uses him as a salve for every sore,

admiring the wisdom and love of God in his

wonderful work of man's redemption. In a word,

Christ doth even dwell in his heart by the faith,

and the life that he ' now liveth is by faith of the

Son of God, that hath loved him, and gave him

self for him.' Yea, it is not so much he thai

lives, as Christ in him.

You see now, in plain terms, from the word of

God, who are the wicked and who are the con

verted. Ignorant people think, that if a man

be no swearer, curser, railer, drunkard, fornica

tor, extortioner, nor wrong any body in their

dealings, and if they come to church, and say

their prayers, these cannot be wicked men. Or

if a man that hath been guilty of drunkenness,

swearing, gaming, or the like vices, do but for

bear them for the time to come, they think that

this is a converted man. Others think, if a man

that hath been an enemy, and a scorner of god

liness, do but approve it, join himself with

those that are godly, and be hated for it by the

wicked, as the godly are, that this needs must

be a converted man. Some are so foolish as to

think they are converted, by taking up some

new and false opinion. Some think, if they

have but been affrighted by the fears of hell,

and had convictions of conscience, and there

upon have purposed, promised amendment, taken

up a life of civil behaviour, and outward reli

gion, that this must needs be true conversion.

These are the poor deluded souls that are like

to lose the benefit of all our persuasions. W l'en

they hear that the wicked must turn or die, they
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think that this is not spoken of them ; for they

are not wicked, but are turned already. There

fore it is, that Christ told some of the rulers of

the Jews, who were more grave and civil than

the common people, that ' publicans and harlots

do go into the kingdom of God before them.'

Not that an harlot or gross sinner can be saved

without conversion, but because it was easier to

make those gross sinners perceive their sin and

misery, and the necessity of a change, when the

more civil sort do delude themselves by thinking

that they are converted already when they be not.

Conversion is another kind of work than most

are aware of. It is not a small matter to bring

an earthly mind to heaven, and to show man the

amiable excellencies of God, till he be taken up

in such love to him, that can never be quenched,

to break the heart for sin, and make him fly for

refuge unto Christ, and thankfully embrace him

as the life of his soul ; to have the very drift

and bent of the heart and life to be changed ; so

that a man renounces that which he took for

his felicity, places his felicity where he never

did before, lives not to the same end, and

drives not on the same design in the world as

formerly he did: in a word, he that is in Christ,

is ' a new creature: old things are passed away,

behold all things are become new.' He hath a

new understanding, a new will and resolution,

new sorrows, desires, love and delight ; new

thoughts, new speeches, new company, if possi

ble, and a new conversation. Sin, that before was

a jesting matter with him, is now so odious and

terrible to him, that he flies from it as from death.

The world that was so lovely in his eyes, doth

now appear but as vanity and vexation ; God,

that was before neglected, is now the only hap

piness of his soul; before he was forgotten and

every lust preferred before him, but now he is

set next the heart, and all things must give place

to him ; the heart is taken up in the attendance

and observance of him, is grieved when he hides

his face, and never thinks itself well without

him. Christ himself, that was wont to be slightly

thought of, is now his only hope and refuge,

he lives upon him, as on his daily bread, he can

not pray without him, nor rejoice without him,

nor think, nor speak, nor live without him. Hea

ven itself, that before was looked upon but as a

tolerable reserve, which he hoped might serve

better than hell, when he could not stay any

longer in the world, is now taken for his home,

the place of his only hope and rest, where he

shall see, love, and praise that God which hath

his heart already. Hell, that did seem before

but as a bugbear to frighten men from sin, doth

now appear to be a real misery, that is not to

be ventured on or jested with. The works ot

holiness, which before he was weary of, and

seemed to be more ado than needs, are now both

his recreation, his business, and the trade he

lives upon.

The Bible, which was before to him but al

most as a common book, is now as the law of

God, as a letter written to him from heaven,

and subscribed with the name of the eternal

majesty ; it is the rule of his thoughts, words,

and deeds ; the commands are binding, the threats

are dreadful, and the promises of it speak life

to the soul. The godly, that seemed to him but

like other men, are now the most excellent and

happiest on earth. The wicked, that were his

play-fellows, are now his grief; and he that

could laugh at their sins is readier now to weep

for their sin and misery. In short, he hath a

new end in his thoughts, and a new way in

his endeavours, and therefore his heart and

life are new. Before, his carnal self was hu

end ? His pleasure and worldly profits and cre

dits were his way : now God and everlasting

glory is his end ; Christ, the Spirit, word, and

ordinances, holiness to God righteousness and

mercy to men, these are his way. Before, self

was the chief ruler, to which the matters of

God and conscience must stoop and give place ;

and now God, in Christ, by the Spirit, word and

ministry, is the chief ruler, to whom both self, and

all the matters of self, must give place : so that this

is not a change in one, or two, or twenty points :

but in the whole soul ; and the very end, and

bent of the conversation. A man may step out

of one path into another, and yet have his face

still the same way, and be still going towards

the same place, but it is another matter to turn

quite back again, and take his journey the con

trary way to a contrary place. So is it here ; a

man may turn from drunkenness to soberness,

and forsake his good fellowship, and other gross,

disgraceful sins, and set upon some duties of re

ligion, and yet be going still to the same end

as before, intending his carnal self above all,

and giving it still the government of his soul.

But when he is converted, this self is denied,

taken down, God is set up, and his face is

turned the contrary way, and he that before

was addicted to himself, and lived to himself, is

now, by sanctitication, devoted to God and lives

unto God : before he asked himself what he

should do with his time, his parts, and his estate,

and for himself he used them ; but now he asks

God what he shall do with them and uses them

for him ; before he would please God so far as
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might stand with the pleasure of his flesh, and

carnal self, but not to any great displeasure of

them ; but now he will please God, let flesh and

self be never so much displeased. This is the

great change that God will make upon all that

shall be saved.

You can say that the Holy Ghost is our sanc-

tifier ; but do you know what satictification is ?

Why, this is it that I have now opened to you :

and every man and woman in the world must

have this, or be condemned to everlasting misery.

They must turn or die.

Do you believe all this, or do you not ?

Surely you dare not say you do not : for it is

past all doubt or denial ; these are not contro

versies, where one learned, pious man is of one

mind, and another of another ; where one party

saith this, and the other saith that ; every sect

among us, that deserves to be called Christians,

are all agreed in this that I have said, and if

you will not believe the God of truth, and that

in a case where every sect and party doth believe

him, you are utterly inexcusable.

But if you do believe this, how comes it to

pass that you are so quiet in an unconverted

state ? Do you think you are converted ; and

can you find this wonderful change upon your

souls ? Have you been thus born again, and made

anew ; are not these strange matters to many of

you, and such as you never felt upon yourselves ?

If you cannot tell the day or week of your

change, or the very sermon that converted you,

yet do you find that the work is done, and such

a change indeed there is, and that you have

such hearts as are before described ? Alas, the

most follow their worldly business, and little

trouble their minds with such thoughts. If they

be but restrained from scandalous sins, and can

say, I am no whoremonger, nor thief, nor curser,

nor swearer, nor tippler, nor extortioner, I go

to the church and say my prayers ; they think

that this is true conversion, and they shall be

saved as well as any. Alas, this is foolish de

ceiving of yourselves ; this is too much contempt

of an endless glory, and too gross neglect of your

immortal souls. Can you make so light of hea

ven and hell ; your corpse will shortly be in the

dust, and angels or devils will presently seize

upon your souls. Every man or woman of you

all will shortly be among other company, and

in another case than now you are : you will

dwell in these houses but a little longer ; you

will work in your shops and fields but a little

longer, you will sit in these seats, and dwell on

this earth but a little longer ; you will see with

those eyes, hear with those ears, and speak

with those tongues, but a little longer, till the

resurrection day ; and can you make shift to

forget this ? What a place will you be shortly

in of joy or torment! What a sight will you

shortly see in heaven or hell ! What thoughts

will shortly fill your hearts with unspeakable de

light or horror ! What work will you be em

ployed in ? To praise the Lor,d with saints and

angels, or to cry out in fire unquenchable with

devils : and should all this be forgotten ? And

all this is to be endless, and sealed up by an

unchangeable degree. Eternity, eternity will be

the measure of your joys or sorrows, and can

this be forgotten ? And all this is true, most

certainly true : when you have gone up and

down a little longer, and slept and awaked but a

few times more, you will be dead and gone, and

find all true that now I tell you ; and yet can

you now so much forget it ? You shall then re

member you heard this sermon, and that this

day, in this place, you were remembered of these

things, and perceive them matters a thousand

times greater than either you or I could here

conceive, and yet shall they be now so much for

gotten.

Beloved friends, if the Lord had not awakened

me to believe and lay to heart these things my

self, I should have remained in the dark and

selfish state, and have perished for ever : but if

he have truly made me sensible of them, it will

constrain me to compassionate you, as well as

myself. If your eyes were so far open as to see

hell, and you saw your neighbours that were

unconverted, dragged thither with hideous

cries ; though they were such as you account

ed honest people on earth, and feared no such

matter by themselves, such a sight would make

you go home and think of it, and think again,

and make you warn all about you as Dives

would have had his brethren warned, lest they

come to that place of torment. Why, faith is

a kind of sight, it is the eye of the soul, the

evidence of things not seen : if I believe God,

it is next to seeing: therefore I beseech you to

excuse me, if I be half as earnest with you

about these matters, as if I had seen them. If

I must die to-morrow, and it were in my power

to come again from another world, and tell you

what I had seen, would you not be willing to

hear me ; would you not believe, and regard

what I should tell you ? If I might preach one

sermon to you after I am dead, and have seen

what is done in the world to come, would you

not have me plainly speak the truth ; would you

not crowd to hear me ; would you not lay it to

heart? But this must not be : God hath his ap
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' pointed way of teaching you by scripture and

ministers ; and he will not humour unbelievers

so far, as to send men from the dead to them,

and alter his established way ; if any man quarrel

with the sun, God will not humour him so far

as to set up a clearer light. Friends, I beseech

you regard me now, as you would do if I should

come from the dead to you : for I can give you

the full assurance of the truth of what I say to

you, as if I had been there and seen it with my

eyes ; for it is possible for one from the dead to

deceive you : but Jesus Christ can never deceive

you; the word of God, delivered in scripture,

and sealed up by the miracles and holy workings

of the Spirit, can never deceive you. Believe

this, or believe nothing. Believe, and obey this,

or you are undone. Now, as ever you believe

the word of God, and as ever you care for the

salvation of your souls, let me beg of you this

reasonable request, and I beseech you deny me

not, that you would without any more delay

when you are gone from hence, remember what

you heard, and enter into an earnest search of

your hearts, and say unto yourselves,

' Is it so indeed ; must I turn or die ; must I

be converted or condemned? It is time for me

then to look about me, before it be too late. O

why did not I look after this till now ; why did

I venturously put off or skim over so great a

business ; was I awake, or in my senses ? O

blessed God, what a mercy is it that thou didst

not cut off my life all this while, before I had any

certain hope of eternal life. Well, God forbid

that I should neglect this work any longer.

What state is my soul in ; am I converted, or am

I not? Was ever such a change or work done

upon my soul ; have I been illuminated by the

word and Spirit of the Lord, to see the odiousness

of sin, the need of a Saviour, the love of Christ,

and the excellencies of God and glory ; is my heart

broken, or humbled within me for my former

life ; have I thankfully entertained my Saviour

and Lord, that offered himself with pardon and

life to my soul ; do I hate my former sinful life,

and the remnant of every sin that is in me ; do

I fly from them as my deadly enemies ; do I

give up myself to a life of holiness, and obedience

to God ? Do I love it, and delight in it ? Can

I truly say that I am dead to the world and

carnal self ; that I live for God, and the glory

which he hath promised. Hath heaven more of

estimation and resolution than earth ; is God

the dearest and highest in my soul? Once, I am

sure, I lived principally to the world and flesh,

and God had nothing but some heartless services

which the world could spare, and which were

the refuse of flesh. Is my heart now turned an

other way ; have I a new design, a new end, and

a new train of holy affections ; have I set my

hope and heart in heaven ; is it the scope, de

sign, and bent of my heart and life, to get

well to heaven, to see the glorious face of God,

and live in his everlasting love and praise ; when

I sin, is it against the habitual bent and design

of my heart ; do I conquer all gross sins, and

am I weary and willing to be rid of my infirmi-

ties ? This is the state of a converted soul.

Thus must it be with me, or I must perish. Is

it thus with me indeed, or is it not ? It is time

to get this doubt resolved, before the dreadful

Judge resolve it. I am not such a stranger to

my own heart and life, but I may somewhat per

ceive whether I am thus converted or not: if I be

not, it will do me no good to flatter my soul with

false conceits and hopes. I am resolved no more

to deceive myself, but endeavour to know truly,

off or on, whether I be converted, yea or no ;

that if I be, I may rejoice in it, and glorify my

gracious Lord, and comfortably go on till I

reach the crown : and if I am not, I may set

myself to beg and seek after the grace that

should convert me and may turn without any

more delay : for, if I find in time that I am out

of the way, by the help of Christ I may turn and

be received ; but if I stay till either my heart

be forsaken of God in blindness and hardness, or

till I be snatched away by death, it is then too

late. There is no place for repentance and con

version then ; I know it must be now or never.'

This is my request of you, that you will but

take your hearts to task, and thus examine them,

till you see, if it may be, whether you are con

verted or not ; and if you cannot find it out by

your own endeavours, go to your ministers, if

they be faithful and experienced men, and de

sire their assistance. The matter is great, let not

bashfulness nor carelessness hinder you. They

are set over you, to advise you for the saving

of your souls, as physicians advise you for the

curing of your bodies. It undoes many thou

sands, that they think they are in the way to sal

vation when they are not ; and think that they

are converted, when it is no such thing. When

we call to them daily to turn, they go away as

they came, and think that this concerns not them;

for they are turned already, and hope they shall do

well enough in the way that they are in, at least

if they pick the fairest path, and avoid some of

the foulest steps; when alas, all this while they

live but to the world, the flesh, are strangers to

God, and eternal life, and are quite out of the way

to heaven. All this is much, because we canuot
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persuade them to a few serious thoughts of their

condition, and ti spend a few hours in the ex

amining of their states. Is there not many a

self-conceited sinner that hears me this day, that

never bestowed one hour, or a quarter of an hour

in all their lives, to examine their souls, and try

whether they are truly converted or not? O

merciful God, that will care for such sinners that

care no more for themselves ; that will do so much

to save them from hell, and help them to hea

ven, who will do so little for it themselves ! If

all that are in the way to hell, and in the state

of condemnation, did but know it, they durst

not continue in it. The greatest hope that the

devil hath of bringing yon to damnation with

out a rescue, is by keeping you blindfold, igno

rant of your state, and making you believe that

you may do well enough in the way that you are

in. If you knew that you were out of the way

to heaven, and were lost for ever, if you should

die as you are, durst you sleep another night in

the state that you are in ? Durst you live ano

ther day in it ? Could you heartily laugh, or be

merry in such a state ? What, and not know

but you may be snatched away to hell in an

hour I Surely it would constrain you to forsake

your former company and courses, and to be

take yourselves to the ways of holiness, and

the communion of the saints. Surely it would

drive you to cry to God for a new heart, and to

seek help of those that are fit to counsel you.

There is none of you surely that cares not for

being damned. Well then, I beseech you pre

sently make inquiry into your hearts, and give

them no rest, till you find out your condition ;

that if it be good, you may rejoice in it and go

on : if it be bad, you may presently look about

you for recovery, as men that believe they must

turn or die. What say you, will you resolve

and promise to be at thus much labour for your

souls ? Will you fall upon this self-examination

when you come home ? Is my request unrea

sonable ? Your consciences know it is not ; re

solve on it, then, before you stir ; knowing how

much it concerns your souls. I beseech you,

for the sake of that God that commands you,

at whose bar you will shortly appear, that

you will not deny me this reasonable request.

For the sake of those souls that must turn or

die, I beseech you deny me not ; even but

to make it your business to understand your

own conditions, and build upon sure ground,

and know whether you are converted or not and

venture not your souls on negligent security.

But perhaps you will say, What if we should

find ourselves yet unconverted, what shall we do

then ? This question leads me to my second

doctrine ; which will do much to the answering

of it, to which I shall now proceed.

Doct. II. It is the promise of God, that the

wicked shall live if they will but turn ; unfeign-

edly and thoroughly turn.

The Lord here professes, that this is it he takes

pleasure in, that the wicked turn and live. Hea

ven is made as sure to the converted, as hell is

to the unconverted. Turn and live, is as cer

tain a truth as turn or die. God was not bound

to provide us a Saviour, nor open to us the door

of hope, nor call to us to repent and turn, when

once we had cast ourselves away by sin. But

he hath freely done it to magnify his mercy.

Sinners, there are none of you shall have cause

to go home, and say I preach desperation to you.

Do we use to shut up the door of mercy against

you ? O that you would not shut it up against

yourselves! Do we use to tell you that God

will have no mercy on you, though you turn and

be sanctified? When did you ever hear a

preacher say such a word ? You that bark at

the preachers of the gospel, for desiring to keep

you out of hell, and say that they preach despe

ration ; tell me, if you can, when did you ever

hear any sober man say that there is no hope

for you, though ye repent and be converted?

No, it is quite the contrary that we daily pro

claim from the Lord, that whosoever is born

again, and by faith and repentance doth become

a new creature, shall certainly be saved; and so

far we are from persuading you to despair of

this, that we persuade you not to make any

doubt of it. It is life, and not death, that is the

first part of our message to you ; our commission

is to offer salvation—certain salvation, a speedy,

glorious, everlasting salvation, to every one ot

you : to the poorest beggar as well as to the great

est lord : to the worst of you, even to the drunkards,

swearers, worldlings, thieves, yea, to the despisers

and reproachers of the holy way of salvation.

We are commanded, by our Lord and Master,

to offer you a pardon for all that is past, if .Y°u

will but now at last return and live ; we are com

manded to beseech and intreat you to accept the

offer and return ; to tell you what preparation is

made by Christ, what mercy stays for you, what

patience waits on you, what thoughts of *ind"

ness God hath towards you ; and how happy,

how certainly and unspeakably happy y°u way

be if you will. We have iudeed, also, a met^g*

of wrath and death: yea, of a twofold wrath

and death : but neither of them is our principal

message: we must tell you of the wrath that i

on you already, and the death that you »'•
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born under, for the breach of the law of works :

but this is only to show you the need of

mercy, and provoke you to esteem the grace

of the Redeemer. And we tell you nothing

but the truth, which you must know : for who

will seek for physic, that knows not that he

is sick ? For telling you of your misery, is

not what makes you miserable, but drives

you to seek for mercy ; it is you that have

brought this death upon yourselves. We tell

you also of another death, even remediless, and

much greater torment which will fall on those

that will not be converted. But as this is true,

and must be told you, so it is but the last, and

saddest part of our message ; we are first to offer

you mercy, if you will turn : and it is only those

that will not turn nor hear the voice of mercy,

that we must foretel damnation to. Will you

but cast away your transgressions, delay no

longer, but come away at the call of Christ ;

be converted, and become new creatures, and

we have not a word of damning wrath or death

to speak against you. I do here, in the name of

the Lord of life, proclaim to you all that hear me

this day, to the worst of you, to the greatest, to

the oldest sinner, that you may have mercy and

salvation if you will but turn. There is mercy

in God, there is sufficiency in the satisfaction of

Christ ; the promise is free, full, and universal :

you may have life if you will but turn. But

then, as you love your souls, remember what

turning it is the scripture speaks of; it is not

to mend the old house, but to pull down all, and

ouild a new on Christ the rock and sure foun

dation ; it is not to mend somewhat in a carnal

course of life, but to mortify the flesh, and live

after the Spirit ; it is not to serve the flesh and

the world in a more reformed way, without any

scandalous, disgraceful sins, and with a certain

kind of self-devised religion ; but it is to change

your master, your works, and end, set your face

contrary ways, do all for the life that you never

saw, and dedicate yourselves and all you have to

God. This is the change that must be made,

if you will live.

Yourselves are witness now, that it is salva

tion and not damnation, that is the great doc

trine I preach to you ; and the first part of my

message to you. Accept of this and we shall go

no farther with you ; for we would not so much

as affright or trouble you with the name of dam

nation, without necessity. But if you will not

be saved, there is no remedy, but damnation

must take place : for there is no middle place

between the two : you must have either life or

death. And we are not only to offer you life

but to show you the grounds on which we do it,

and call you to believe, that God doth mean in

deed as he speaks : that the promise is true, and

extends conditionally to you as well as others, and

that heaven is no fancy, but a true felicity.

If you ask, where is our commission for this

offer ? Among an hundred texts of scripture, I

will show it unto you in these few:

First, You see it here in my text, and the

following verses, as plain as can possibly be

spoken. And in 2 Cor. v. 17—21. you have the

very sum of our commission. ' If any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature : old things are past

away, behold all things are become new : and all

things are of God, who hath reconciled us to

himself by Jesus Christ, who hath given to us

the ministry of reconciliation : to wit, that God

was in Christ reconciling the world unto him

self ; not imputing their trespasses to them, and

hath committed unto us the word of reconcilia

tion : now then we are ambassadors for Christ,

as though God did beseech you by us, we pray

you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled unto God ;

for he hath made him to be sin for us who

knew no sin, that we might be made the righteous

ness of God in him.—Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature.—He

that believeth (that is, with such a converting

faith as is expressed) and is baptized, shall be

saved; and he that believeth not, shall be

damned.—Thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and

to rise from the dead the third day, and that re

pentance (which is conversion) and remission of

sins, should be preached in his name among all

nations.—The God of our fathers raised up

Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a tree ; him

hath God exalted with his right hand to be a

prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel,

and forgiveness of sins.—Be it known unto you,

therefore, men and brethren, that through this

man is preached unto you the forgiveness of

sins ; and by him all that believe are justified

from all things, from which ye could not

be justified by the law of Moses.' Do not

think this offer is restrained to the Jews, ' for in

Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any

thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.

—Come, for all things are now ready.'

You see by this time, that we are commanded

to offer life to you all, and to tell you from God,

that if you will turn you may live.

Here you may safely trust your souls ; for

the love of God is the fountain of this offer, and

the blood of the Son of God hath purchased it ;

the faithfulness and truth of God is engaged to

make the promise good ; miracles oft sealed up
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the truth of it ; preachers are sent through the

world to proclaim it ; the sacraments are insti

tuted and used for the solemn delivery of the

mercy offered, to them that will accept it ; and

the Spirit doth open the heart to entertain it,

and is itself the earnest of the full possession.

So that the truth of it is past controversy, that

the worst of you all, and every one of you, if

you will but be converted, may be saved.

Indeed, if you will needs believe you shall be

saved without conversion, then you believe a

falsehood ; and if I should preach that to you,

I should preach a lie ; this were not to believe

God, but the devil and your own deceitful hearts.

God hath his promise of life, and the devil hath

his promise of life. God's promise is, ' Return

and live ;' the devil's is, ' Thou shalt live whe

ther thou turn or not.' The words of God are,

as I have showed you, ' Except ye be converted,

and become as little children, ye cannot enter

into the kingdom of heaven.—Except a man be

born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God Without holiness none shall see God.'

The devil's word is, You may be saved without

being born again and converted, you may go to

heaven well enough, without being holy ; God

doth but frighten you, he is more merciful than

to do as he saith, he will be better to you than

his word. Alas, the greatest part of the world

believe this word of the devil before the word

of God, just as our first sin and misery came

into the world. God saith to our first parents,

If ye eat ye shall die ; the devil contradicts him,

and saith, Ye shall not die ; and the woman be

lieved the devil before God. So now the Lord

saith, Turn or die ; and the devil saith, You shall

not die if you do but cry mercy at last, and give

over the acts of sin, when you can practise it no

longer. And this is the word that the world be

lieves. O heinous wickedness, to believe the

devil before God!

Yet that is not the worst, but blasphemously

they call this a believing and trusting in God,

when they put him in the shape of Satan, who

was a liar from the beginning ; and when they

believe that the word of God is a lie, they call

this a trusting God, and say they believe in him,

and trust on him for salvation : where did ever

God say that the unregenerated, unconverted,

unsanctified, shall be saved? Show such a word

in scripture ; I challenge you if you can. Why,

this is the devil's word, and to believe it is to

believe the devil, and is the sin that is commonly

called presumption : and do you call this a be

lieving and trusting God : there is enough in

the word of God to comfort and strengthen the

hearts of the sanctified : but not a word to

strengthen the hands of wickedness, nor to give

men the least hope of being saved, though they

be never sanctified.

But if you will turn, and come into the way

of mercy, the mercy of the Lord is ready to en

tertain you. Then trust God for salvation,

boldly and confidently ; for he is engaged by

his word to save you.

He will be a Father to none but his children,

and he will save none but those that forsake the

world, the devil, and the flesh, and come into

his family, to be members of his Son, and have

communion with the saints. But if they will

not come in, it is wrong of themselves ; his doors

are open, he keeps none back ; he never sent such

a message as this to any of you, ' it is not too

late, I will not receive thee, though thou be con

verted.' He might have done so and done you

no wrong, but he did not, he doth not to this

day, he is still ready to receive you, if you were

but ready unfeignedly, and with all your hearts

to turn. The fulness of this truth will yet more

appear in the two following doctrines, which I

shall therefore next proceed to, before I make a

farther application of this.

Doct. III. God takes pleasure in men's con

version and salvation, but not in their death and

damnation : he had rather they would return and

live, than go on and die.

I shall first teach you how to understand this ;

and then clear up the truth of it to you.

Aud for the first ; you must observe these

following things: 1. A simple willingness and

complacency is the first act of the will, fol

lowing the simple apprehension of the under

standing ; before it proceeds to compare things

together. But the choosing act of the will

is a following act, and supposes the com

paring practical act of the understanding ; and

these two acts may often be carried to contfary

objects, without any fault at all in the person.

2. An unfeigned willingness may have several

degrees. Some things I am so far willing of,

as that I will do all that lies in my power to ac

complish them : and some things I am truly

willing another should do, when yet I will not

do all that ever I am able to procure it, having

many reasons to dissuade me therefrom ; though

yet I will do all that belongs to me to do.

3. The will of a ruler, as such, is manifest in

making and executing laws ; but the will of a

man in his simple natural capacity, or as abso

lute lord of his own, is manifested in desiring,

or resolving^of events. 4. A ruler's will, as law

giver, is first and principally that his law be
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obeyed, and not at all that the penalty be exe

cuted on any, but only on supposition that they

will not obey his laws. But a ruler's will, as

judge, supposes the law already either kept or

bioken : therefore he resolves on reward or pun

ishment accordingly.

Having given you these necessary distinctions,

I shall next apply them to the case in hand, in

these following propositions :

1. It is in the glass of the word that as crea

tures in this life we must know God : and so ac

cording to the nature of man, we ascribe to him

understanding and will, removing all the imper

fections that we can, because we are capable of

no higher positive conceptions of him. 2. On

the same grounds we do, with the scriptures,

distinguish between the acts of God's will, as

diversified from the respects, or the objects,

though as to God's essence they are all one. 3.

And the bolder, because that when we speak of

Christ, we have the more ground for it from his

human nature. 4. Thus we say, that the simple

complacency, will, or love of God, is to all that

is naturally or morally good, according to the

nature and degree of its goodness. And so he

hath pleasure in the conversion and salvation of

all, which yet will never come to pass. 5. And

God, as Ruler and Lawgiver of the world, had

so far a practical will for their salvation, as to

make them a free exhibition and offer of Christ

and life, and an act of oblivion for all their sins,

so be it they will not unthankfully reject it ; and

to command his messengers to offer this gift to

all the world, and persuade them to accept it.

And so he doth all, that as lawgiver or promiser,

belongs to him to do for their salvation. 6. But

yet he resolves, as lawgiver, that they that will

not turn, shall die : and as judge when their day

of grace is past, he will execute that decree. 7.

So that he thus unfeignedly wills the conversion

of those that never will be converted, but not

as absolute Lord, with the fullest efficacious re

solution, nor as a thing which he resolves shall

undoubtedly come to pass, or would engage all

his power to accomplish: it is in the power of

a prince to set a guard upon a murderer, to see

that he shall not murder and be hanged. But

if upon good reason he forbear this, and send

to his subjects, and warn and intreat them not

to be murderers, I hope he may well say, that

he would not have them murder and be hanged ;

he takes no pleasure in it, but rather that they

forbear, and live. If he do more for some, upon

some special reason, he is not bound to do so

by all. The king may well say to all the mur

derers and felons in the land, I have no plea-

sure in your death, but rather that you would

obey my laws and live ; but if you will not, I

am resolved for all this, that you shall die. The

judge may truly say to a thief, or a murderer,

Alas, man, I have no delight in thy death,

I had rather thou hadst kept the law, and saved

thy life, but seeing thou hast not, I must con

demn thee, or else I should be unjust. So,

though God have no pleasure in your dam

nation, and therefore calls upon you to return

and live, yet he hath pleasure in the demonstra

tion of his own justice, and the executing his

laws, and therefore he is for all this fully re

solved, that if you will not be converted, you

shall be condemned. If God were so much

against the death of the wicked, as that he were

resolved to do all that he can to hinder it, then

no man should be condemned, whereas Christ

tells you, that few will be saved. But so far

God is against your damnation, as that he

will teach you, warn you, set before you life

and death, offer you your choice, and com

mand his ministers to intreat you not to damn

yourselves, but accept his mercy, and so to leave

you without excuse ; but if this will not do, if

still you be unconverted, he professes to you he

is resolved of your damnation, and hath com

manded us to say to you in his name, O wicked

man, thou shalt surely die ! Christ hath little

less than sworn it over and over, with a ' Verily,

verily, 'except ye be converted and born again,

ye cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.'

Mark that he saith, You cannot. It is in vain to

hope for it, and in vain to dream that God is

willing of it ; for it is a thing that cannot be.

In a word, you see then the meaning of the

text, that God, the great lawgiver of the world,

takes no pleasure in the death of the wicked,

but rather that they turn and live ; though yet

he be resolved that none shall live but those that

turn ; and as a judge even delights in justice, and

manifests his hatred of sin, though not in their

misery which they have brought upon themselves,

in itself considered.

2. And for the proofs of this point, I shall be

very brief in them, because I suppose you easily

believe it already.

First, The very gracious nature of God pro

claimed, Exod. xxxiv. 6. and xx. 6. and fre

quently elsewhere, may assure you of this, that

he hath no pleasure in your death.

Second, If God had more pleasure in thy death

than in thy conversion and life, he would not

have so frequently commanded thee in his word

to turn ; he would not have made thee such pro

mises of life, if thou wilt but turn ; he would not
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have persuaded thee to it by so many reasons.

The tenor of his Gospel proves the point.

Third, His commission that he hath given to

the ministers of the gospel, doth fully prove it.

If God had taken more pleasure in thy damna

tion, than in thy conversion and salvation, he

would never have charged us to offer you mercy,

and to teach you the way of life, both publicly

and privately ; to intreat and beseech you to

turn and live; to acquaint you of your sins,

and foretell you of your danger; to do all

that possibly we c:in for your conversion, and to

continue patiently so doing, though you should

hate or abuse us for our pains. Would God have

done this and appointed his ordinances for your

good, if he had taken pleasure in your death.

Fourth, It is proved also by the course of his

providence. If God had rather you were damned

than converted and saved, he would not second

his word with his works, and invite you by his

daily kindness to himself, and give you all the

mercies of this life, which are his means to lead

you to repentance, and bring you so often under

his rod, to force you into your wits : he would

not set so many examples before your eyes, no,

nor wait on you so patiently as he doth from day

to day, and year to year. These are not signs

of one that takes pleasure in your death ; if this

had been his delight, how easily could he have

had thee long ago in hell ! How oft before this,

could he have snatched thee away in the midst

of thy sins, with a curse, or oath, or lie in thy

mouth, in thy ignorance and pride, and sensuality;

when thou wert last in thy drunkenness, or last

deriding the ways of God! How easily could he

nave stopped thy breath, and tamed thee with

his plagues, and made thee sober in another

world ! Alas, how small a matter it is for the Al

mighty to rule the tongue of the most profane

railer, and tie the hands of the most malicious

persecutor ; or calm the fury of the bitterest of

his enemies, and make them know they are but

worms: if he should but frown upon thee, thou

wouldest drop into thy grave ; if he gave com

mission to one of his angels to go and destroy

ten thousand sinners, how quickly would it be

done ! How easily can he lay thee upon the bed

of languishing, and make thee lie roaring there

in pain, and eating the words of reproach which

thou hast spoken against his servants, his word,

his worship, and his holy ways ; and make thee

send to beg their prayers, whom thou didst de

spise in thy presumption! How easily can he lay

that flesh under pains and groans, and make it

too weak to hold their soul, and make it more

loth -ome than the mire of the earth ! That flesh

which now must have what it loves, must

not be displeased, and must be humoured with

meat, drink, and clothes, whatsoever God says to

the contrary, how quickly would the frowns of

God consume it ! When thou wast passionately

defending thy sin, and quarrelling with them that

would have drawn thee from it, and showing thy

spleen against the reprovers, and pleading for

the works of darkness; how easily could God

snatch thee away in a moment, and set thee be

fore his dreadful majesty, where thou mayest see

ten thousand times ten thousand of glorious

angels waiting on his throne; and call thee there

to plead thy cause, and ask thee, what hast thou

now to say against thy Creator, his truth, his

servants, or his holy ways ; now plead thy cause,

and make the best of it thou canst. Now what

canst thou say in excuse of thy sins? Now give

account of thy worldliness and fleshly life, of thy

time, of all thy mercies thou hast had. 0 how

thy stubborn heart would have melted, thy proud

looks been taken down, thy countenance appalled,

and thy stout words turned into speechless silence,

or dreadful cries ; if God had but set thee thus

at his bar, and pleaded his own cause with thee,

which thou hast here so maliciously pleaded

against. How easily can he, at any time, say to

thy guilty soul, 'come away, and live in that flesh

no longer, till the resurrection,' and it cannot re

sist? A word of his mouth would take off the

noise of thy present life, and then all thy parts

and powers would stand still ; and if he say unto

thee, 'live no longer; or live in hell,' thou

couldst not disobey.

But God hath yet done none of this; but hath

patiently forborn thee, and mercifully upheld

thee: hath given thee that breath which thou

didst breath out against him, hath given those

mercies which thou didst sacrifice to the flesh,

and afforded thee that provision which thou spent-

est to satisfy thy greedy appetite ; he gave thee

every minute of that time which thou didst waste,

in idleness, or drunkenness, or worldliness;

and doth not all his patience and mercy show

that he desired not thy damnation ; can the candle

burn without thy oil ? Can your houses stand

without the earth to bear them ' As well you

can live one hour without the support of God-

Why did he so long support thy life, but to see

when thou wouldest bethink the« of the folly of

thy ways, and return and live: will any man

purposely put arms into his enemies' hands to

resist him ? Or hold a candle to a mniderer

that is killing his children? Or to an id.e

servant that plays, and sleeps the while ? Sure

ly it is to see whether thou wilt at last return
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and live, that God bath so long waited on

thee.

Fifth, It is further proved by the sufferings of his

Son, that God takes no pleasure in the death of

the wicked. Would he have ransomed them from

death at so dear a rate ? Would he have aston

ished angels and men by his condescension ;

would God have dwelt in flesh, and have come

in the form of a servant, and have assumed hu

manity into one person with the Godhead ?

Would Christ have lived a life of suffering, and

died a cursed death for sinners, if he had rather

taken pleasure in their death ? Suppose you saw

him but so busy in preaching and healing of them,

or so long in fasting, or all night in prayer, or

praying with the drops of blood trickling from

him instead of sweat, or suffering a cursed death

upon the cross, and pouring out his soul as a

sacrifice for our sins,—would you have thought

these the signs of one that delights in the death

of the wicked ?

Think not to extenuate it by saying, that it

was only for his elect. For it was thy sin, and

the sin of all the world, that lay upon our re

deemer ; and his sacrifice and satisfaction is suf

ficient for all, and the fruits of it are offered to

one as well as to another ; but it is true, that it

was never the intent of his mind, to pardon and

save any that would not by faith and repentance

be converted. If you had seen and heard him

weeping and bemoaning the state of disobedience

in impenitent people, or complaining of their

stubbornness, ' O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how

oft would I have gathered thy children together,

even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her

wings, and ye would not !' Or if you had seen

and heard him on the cross, praying for his per

secutors, ' Father, forgive them, for they know

not what they do ;' would you have suspected

that he had delighted in the death of the wicked,

even of those that perish by their wilful unbe

lief? ' When God hath so loved (not only loved,

but so loved) the world as to give his only be

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him, (by

an effectual faith) should not perish, but have

everlasting life,' I think he hath hereby proved,

against the malice of men and devils, that he

takes no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but

had rather that they would turn and live.

Lastly, If all this will not yet satisfy you,

take his own word, that knows best his own mind,

or at least believe his oath : but this leads me to

the fourth doctrine.

Doct. IV. The Lord hath confirmed it to

us by his oath, that he hath no pleasure in the

death of the wicked, but lather that he turn and

live ; that he may leave man no pretence to ques

tion the truth of it.

If you dare question his word, I hope you dare

not question his oath. As Christ hath solemnly

protested, that the unregenerated and unconverted

cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven, so God

hath sworn that his pleasure is not in their death,

but in their conversion and life : and as the

apostle saith, ' because he can swear by no greater

than himself, he saith, As 1 live,' &c. ; ' for men

verily swear by the greater, and an oath for con

firmation is to them an end of strife, wherein

God willing more abundantly to show unto the

heirs of promise the immutability of his council,

confirmed it by an oath, that by two immutable

things, in which it was impossible for God to lie,

we might have a strong consolation, who had

fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before

us, which we have as an anchor of the soul, both

sure and stedfast.' If there be any man that

cannot reconcile this truth with the doctrine of

predestination, or the actual damnation of the

wicked, that is his own ignorance ; he hath no

pretence left to deny or question therefore the

truth of the point in hand; for this is confirmed

by the oath of God, and therefore must not be

distorted, to reduce it to other points, but doubt

ful points must rather be reduced to it, and cer

tain truths must be believed to agree with it,

though our shallow understandings do hardly

discern the agreement.

I earnestly intreat thee, if thou be an uncon

verted sinner that nearest these words, that thou

wouldest ponder a little upon the forementioned

doctrines, and bethink thyself a while, who it is

that takes no pleasure in thy sin and damnation.

Certainly, it is not God: he hath sworn for his

part, that he takes no pleasure in it. I know it

is not the pleasing of him that you intend in it.

You dare not say that you drink and swear, and

neglect holy duties, and quench the motions of

the Spirit, to please God. That were as if you

should reproach the prince, break his laws,

seek his death, and say, you did all this to

please him.

Who is it then that takes pleasure in your sin

and death? Not any that bear the image of

God, for they must be like minded to him. God

knows it is small pleasure to your faithful

teachers, to see you serve your deadly enemy,

and madly venture your eternal state, and wil

fully run into the flames of hell. It is small

pleasure to them, to see upon your souls (in the

sad effects,) such blindness, hard-heartedness,

carelessness, and presumption ; such wilful

ness in evil, such uncharitablencss, and stiff
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ness, against the ways of life and peace ; they

know these are marks of death, and of the wrath

of God, and they know from the word of God

what is like to be the end of them ; and there

fore it is no more pleasure to them, than to a

tender physician to see the plague marks break

out upon his patient. Alas, to foresee your ever

lasting torments, and know not how to prevent

them! To see how near you are to hell, and we

cannot make you believe it, and consider it! To

see how easily, how certainly you might escape,

if we knew but how to make you willing! How

fair you are for everlasting salvation, if you

would but turn, and make it the care and business

of your lives to obey the gospel ! But you will

not do it ; if our lives lay on it, we cannot per

suade you to do it. We study day and night

what to say to you, that may convince you and

persuade you, and yet it is undone : we lay be

fore you the word of God, and show you the very

chapter and verse where it is written, that you

cannot be saved except you be converted ; and

yet we leave the most of you as we find you :

we hope ye will believe the word of God, though

you believe not us, and that you will regard it

when we show you plain scripture for it : but we

hope in vain, and labour in vain, as to any saving

change upon your hearts. Do you think that

this is a pleasant thing to us ? Many a time in

secret prayers we are constrained to complain to

God with sad hearts,

' Alas, Lord, we have spoken it to them, in thy

name, but they little regard us ? We have told

them what thou bidst us tell them, concerning

the danger of an unconverted state, but they do

not believe us ; we have told them that thou hast

protested that there is no peace to the wicked ;

but the worst of them all will scarcely believe

that they are wicked. We have showed them the

word, where thou hast said, that if they live after

the flesh they shall die ; but they say, they will

believe in thee, when they will not believe thee;

and that they will trust in thee, when they give

no credit to thy word, and when they hope that

the threatenings of thy word are false, they will

vet call this a hoping in God, and though we

«how them where thou hast said, that when a

wicked man dies all his hopes perish, yet cannot

we persuade them from their deceitful hopes.

We tell them what a base unprofitable thing sin

is, but they love it, and therefore will not leave

it. We tell them how dear they buy their

pleasure, and what they must pay for it in ever

lasting torment, and they bless themselves and

will not believe it, but will do as the most do ;

and because God is merciful, they will not be

lieve him, but will venture their souls, come on

it what will. We tell them how ready the Lord

is to receive them ; and this does but make them

delay their repentance, and be bolder in their

sin. Some of them say they purpose to repent,

but they are still the same ; and some say they

repent already, while yet they are not con

verted from their sins. We exhort them, we

intreat them, we offer them our help, but we

cannot prevail with them; but they that were

drunkards are drunkards still, and they that were

voluptuous flesh-pleasing sinners are such still,

and they that were worldlings are worldlings

still; and they that were ignorant, proud, and

self-conceited, are so still. Few of them will see

and confess their sins, and fewer will forsake them,

but comfort themselves that all men are sinners,

as if there were no difference between a converted

sinner and an unconverted. Some of them will

not come near us when we are willing to instruct

them, but think they know enough already, and

need not our instruction : and some of them will

give us the hearing, and do what they list; and

most of them are like dead men that cannot feel ;

so that when we tell them of the matters of ever

lasting consequence, we cannot get a word of it

to their hearts. If we do not obey them, and

humour them in baptizing children of the most

obstinately wicked, and giving them the Lord's

Supper, and doing all that they would have us,

though never so much against the word of God,

they will hate us, and rail at us ; but if we be

seech them to confess and forsake their sins, and

save their souls, they will not do it. We tell

them if they will but turn, we will deny them

none of the ordinances of God, neither baptism

to their children, nor the Lord's Supper to them

selves ; but they will not hear us : they would

have us to disobey God, damn our souls to

please them, and yet they will not turn, and save

their own souls to please God. They are wiser

in their own eyes than all their teachers ; they

rage, and are confident in their own way ; and

if we would never so willingly, we cannot change

them. Lord, this is the case of our miserable

neighbours, and we cannot help it ; we see them

ready to drop into hell, and we cannot help it:

we know if they would unfeignedly turn, they

might be saved ; but we cannot persuade them :

If we would beg it of them on our knees, we

cannot persuade them to it ; if we would beg it

of them with tears, we cannot persuade tbem :

and what more can we do?'

These are the secret complaints that many a

poor minister pours out before God, and do you

think that he hath any pleasure in this? Is it*
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pleasure to him to see you go on in sin, and can

not stop you? To see you so miserable, and

cannot so much as make you sensible of it ? To

see you merry, when you are not sure to be an

hour out of hell ? To think what you must for

ever suffer because you will not turn ? And to

think what an everlasting life of glory you wil

fully despise and cast away ? What sadder

things can you bring to their hearts, and how

can you devise to grieve them more ?

Who is it then that you please by your sin

and death ? It is none of your sensible, godly

friends. Alas, it is the grief of their souls to

see your misery, and they lament you many

a time, when you give them little thanks for

it, and when you have not hearts to lament your

selves.

Who is it then that takes pleasure in your

sin ? It is none but the three great enemies of

God, whom you renounced in your baptism, and

now are turned falsely to serve.

1. The devil indeed takes pleasure in your sin

and death ; for this is the very end of all his

temptations : for this he watches night and day :

you cannot devise to please him better, than to

go on in sin : how glad is he when he sees thee

going to the alehouse, or other sin ; when he hears

thee curse or swear, or rail ? How glad is he

when he hears thee revile the minister that would

draw thee from thy sin, and help to save thee ?

These are his delight.

2. The wicked are also delighted in it, for it

is agreeable to their nature.

3. But I know, for all this, that it is not the

pleasure of the devil that you intend, even when

you please him ; but it is your own flesh, the great

est and most dangerous enemy, that you intend

to please. It is the flesh that would be pamper

ed, that would be pleased in meat and drink, and

clothing, that would be pleased in your company,

pleased in applause and credit with the world,

pleased in sports and lusts, and idleness ; this is

the gulph that devours all. This is the very

God that you serve, for the scripture saith of

such, ' that their bellies are their God.'

But I beseech you stay a little and consider

the business.

1. Should your flesh be pleased before your

Maker ? Will you displease the Lord, displease

your teacher, and your godly friends, and all

to please your sensual desires ? Is not God

worthy to be a ruler of your flesh ; if he shall

not rule it, he will not save it : you cannot in

reason expect that he should.

2. Your flesh is pleased with your sin ; but is

your conscience pleased ? Doth not it grudge

within you, tell you sometimes that all is not well,

and that your case is not so safe as you think

it to be ? Should not your souls and consciences

be pleased before that corruptible flesh ?

3. But is not your flesh preparing for its own

displeasure also? It loves the bait, but doth it

love the hook ? It loves the strong drink and

sweet morsels ; it loves its ease, sport and merri

ment; it loves to be rich, well spoken of by men,

and to be somebody in the world, but doth it

love the curse of God ? Doth it love to stand

trembling before his bar, and to be judged to

everlasting fire ? Doth it love to be tormented

with the devils for ever? Take all together;

for there is no separating sin and hell, but only

by faith and true conversion ; if you will keep

one, you must have the other. If death and

hell be pleasant to thee, no wonder then if thou

go on in sin ; but if they be not (as I am sure

they are not) then what if sin be ever so plea

sant, is it worth the loss of life eternal ? Is

a little drink, meat, ease, the good word of

sinners, or the riches of this world, to be

valued above the joys of heaven ? Or are they

worth the sufferings of eternal fire? These

questions should be considered before you go

any farther by every any man that hath reason to

consider, and that believes he hath a soul to save

or lose.

Well, the Lord here swears that he hath no

pleasure in your death, but rather that you would

turn and live : if yet you will go on and die, rather

than turn, remember it was not to please God that

you did it ; it was to please the world, and to please

yourself. If men will damn themselves to please

themselves, run into endless torments for delight,

and have not the heart, the grace, to hearken to God

or man that would reclaim them, what remedy ?

But they must take what they get by it, and re

pent in another manner, when it is too late. Be

fore I proceed any farther in the application, I

shall come to the next doctrine; which gives a

fuller ground for it.

Doct. V. So earnest is God for the conver

sion of sinners, that he doubles his commands

and exhortations with vehemency ; ' Turn ye,

turn ye, why will ye die ?'

This doctrine is the application of the former,

as by a use of exhortation, and accordingly I

shall handle it. Is there an unconverted sinner,

that hears these vehement words of God; is

there a man or woman in this assembly, that

is yet a stranger to the renewing, sanctify

ing works of the Holy Ghost ? It is a happy as

sembly if it be not so with the most : hearken then

to the voice of your Maker, and turn to him by
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Christ without delay. Would you know the

will of God ? Why this is his will, that you

presently turn. Shall the living God send so

earnest a message to his creatures, and should

they not obey ? Hearken then all you that live

after the flesh, the Lord that gave thee thy breath

and being, hath sent a message to thee from

heaven, and this is his message, ' Turn ye, turn

ye, why will you die ?' He that hath ears to

hear let him hear. Shall the voice of the eter

nal Majesty be neglected ? If he but terri

bly thunder, thou art afraid. O but this voice

doth more nearly concern thee ; if he but tell

thee that thou shalt die to-morrow, thou wouldst

not make light of it, but this word concerns

thy life or death everlasting. It is both a com

mand and an exhortation. As if he had said to

thee, I charge thee, upon the allegiance thou

oaest to me thy Creator and Redeemer, that

thou renounce the flesh, the world and the devil,

and turn to me, that thou mayest live. I con

descend to intreat thee, as thou lovest or fear-

est him that made thee ; as thou lovest thine

own life, even thine everlasting life, turn and

live ; as ever thou wouldst escape eternal misery,

turn, turn, for why wilt thou die? And is there

a heart in man, in a reasonable creature, that

can once refuse such a message, such a command,

such an exhortion as this ? O what a thing then

is the heart of man !

Hearken then, all that love yourselves, and

all that regard your own salvation. Here is the

most joyful message that ever was sent to the

ears of man, ' Turn ye, turn ye, why will you die?'

You are not yet shut up under desperation.

Here is mercy offered you, turn and you shall

have it. O sirs, with what glad and joyful hearts

should you receive these tidings ! I know that

this is not the first time that you have heard it ;

but how have you regarded it, or how do you

regard it now? Hear, all you ignorant, careless

sinners, the word of the Lord. Hear, all you

worldlings, you sensual flesh-pleasers, you glut

tons, drunkards, whoremongers, and swearers ;

you railers, backbiters, slanderers, and liars ;

' turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die?'

Hear, all you cold and formal professors, and

all that are strangers to the life of Christ, who

never knew the power of his cross and resurrec

tion, who never felt your hearts warmed with his

love, and live not on him as the strength of your

souls ; ' turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die ?'

Hear, all that are void of the love of God,

whose hearts are not toward him, nor taken up

with the hopes of glory, but set more by your

earthly prosperity and delights, than by the joys

of heaven ; you that are religious but a little,

and give God no more than your flesh can

spare ; that have not denied your carnal selves,

and forsaken all that you have for Christ, in

the estimation and grounded resolution of your

souls, but have some one thing in the world so

dear to you, that you cannot spare it for Christ,

if he requires it, but will rather even venture on

his displeasure, than forsake it ; ' turn ye, turn

ye, why will you die ?

If you uever heard it, or observed it before ;

remember that ye were told it from the word of

God this day, that if you will but turn, you may

live ; and if you will not turn ' you shall surely

die.'

What now will you do : what is your resolu

tion ; will you turn or will you not ? Halt not

any longer between two opinions : if the Lord

be God, follow him : if your flesh be God, then

serve it still. If heaven be better than earth

and fleshly pleasures, come away then and seek

abetter country, and lay up your treasure where

rust and moths do not corrupt, and thieves can

not break through and steal, and be awakened

at last with all your might to seek the kingdom

that cannot be moved. Employ your lives

on a higher design, and turn the stream of your

cares and labours another way than formerly

you have done : but if earth be better than

heaven, or will do more for you, or last you

longer, then keep it and make your best of it,

and follow it still. Are you resolved what to

do ? If you be not, I will set a few more moving

considerations before you, to see if reason will

make you resolve.

1 . Consider what preparations mercy hath made

for your salvation : and what pity it is that any

man should be damned after all this. The time

was when the flaming sword was in the way,

and the curse of God's law would have kept thee

back, if thou hadst been ever so willing to turn

to God : the time was when thyself, and all the

friends that thou hadst in the world, could never

have procured thee the pardon of thy sins past,

though thou hadst never so much lamented, and

reformed them. But Christ hath removed this

impediment, by the ransom of his blood. The

time was, that God was wholly unreconciled, as

being not satisfied for the violation of his law :

but now he is so far satisfied and reconciled, as

that he hath made thee a free act of oblivion,

and a free deed of the gift of Christ and life, and

offers it to thee, and intreats thee to accept it,

and it may be thine if thou wilt. For, ' he was

in Christ reconciling the world to himself, and

hath committed to us the word of actual recou
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eiliation.' Sinners, we are commanded to do this

message to you all, as from the Lord. ' Come, for

all things are ready." Are 'all things ready,' and

are you unready ? God is ready to entertain

you and pardon all that you have done against

him, if you will but come. As long as you have

sinned, as wilfully as you have sinned, as hein

ously as you have sinned, he is ready to cast all

behind his back, if you will but come. Though

you have been prodigals, and run away from

God, and have staid so long, he is ready even

to meet you, and embrace you in his arms, and

rejoice in your conversion, if you will but turn.

Even the earthly worldling and debauched drunk

ard may find God ready to bid him welcome,

if they will but come. Doth not this turn thy

heart within thee ? O sinner, if thou hast a

heart of flesh, and not of stone in thee, methinks

this should melt it; shall the dreadful infinite

Majesty of heaven, even wait for thy returning,

and be ready to receive thee who hast abused

him, and forgotten him so long? Shall he de

light in thy conversion, that might at any time

glorify his justice in thy damnation ; and doth

it not yet melt thy heart within thee, and art thou

not yet ready to come in ? Hast thou not as

much reason to be ready to come, as God hath

to invite thee and bid thee welcome ?

But that is not all ; Christ hath done his part

on the cross, and made such a way for thee to

the Father that on his account thou mayest be

welcome, if thou wilt come. And yet art thou

not ready ?

A pardon is already expressly granted, and

offered thee in the gospel. And yet art thou

not ready ?

The ministers of the gospel are ready to assist

thee, to instruct thee, and pronounce the absolv

ing words of peace to thy soul ; they are ready

to pray for thee, and to seal up thy pardon by

the administration of the holy sacrament ; and

yet art thou not ready?

All that fear God about thee, are ready to re

joice in thy conversion, and to receive thee into

the communion of saints, and to give thee the

right hand of fellowship, yea, though thou hadst

been one that had been cast out of their society :

they dare not but forgive, where God forgives,

when it is manifest to them by thy confession

and amendment : they dare not so much as re

proach thee with thy former sins, because they

know that God will not upbraid thee with them.

If thou hadst been never so scandalous, if thou

wouldst but heartily be converted and come in,

they would not refuse thee, let the world say

what they would against it. Are all these ready

to receive thee, and yet art thou not ready to

come in ?

Yea, heaven itself is ready : the Lord will re

ceive thee into the glory of the saints, vile as

thou hast been ; if thou wilt but be cleansed thou

mayest have a place before his throne : his angels

will be ready to guard thy soul to the place of

joy, if thou but unfeignedly come in. And

is God ready, the sacrifice of Christ ready, the

promise ready, and pardon ready ? Are minis

ters ready, the people of God ready, heaven it

self ready, and angels ready, and all these but

waiting for thy conversion ; and yet art thou not

ready ? What ! not ready to live, when thou

hast been dead so long ? Not ready to come to

thy right understanding ; as the prodigal is said

to come to himself, when thou hast been beside

thyself so long? Not ready to be saved, when

thou art even ready to be condemned ? Art

thou not ready to lay hold on Christ that would

deliver thee, when thou art even ready to drown,

and sink into damnation ? Art thou not ready

to be saved from hell, when thou art even ready

to be cast remediless into it ; alas, man ! dost

thou know what thou dost ? If thou die uncon

verted, there is no doubt to be made of thy dam

nation : thou art not sure to live an hour : and

yet art thou not ready to turn, and to come in ?

O miserable wretch ! hast thou not served the

flesh and the devil long enough ! Yet hast thou

not enough of sin. Is it so good to thee, or so

profitable for thee ? Dost thou know what it is,

that thou wouldest yet have more of it ? Hast

thou had so many calls, so many mercies, so

many blows and so many examples ? Hast

thou seen so many laid in the grave, and yet art

thou not ready to let go thy sins, and come to

Christ ? What ! after so many convictions and

misgivings of conscience, after so many purposes

and promises, art thou not yet ready to turu and

live ? O that thy eyes, thy heart were opened,

to know how fair an offer is now made to thee !

What a joyful message it is that we are sent on,

to bid thee come, for all things are ready.

2. Consider also what calls thou hast to turn

and live. How many, how loud, how earnest,

how dreadful, and yet what encouraging, joyful

calls.

For the principal invitor it is God himself. He

that commands heaven and earth, commands thee

to turn : and presently, without delay, to turn ;

he commands the sun to run its course, and to

rise upon thee every morning ; though it be so

glorious a creature, and many times bigger than

all the earth, yet it obeys him, and fails not one

minute of its appointed time. He commands
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all the planets, and orbs of heaven, and they

obey : he commands the sea to ebb and flow,

and the whole creation to keep its course, and

they all obey him : the angels of heaven obey

his will, when he sends them to minister to such

silly worms as we on earth. And yet if he com

mand but a sinner to turn, he will not obey him :

he only thinks himself wiser than God, he cavils

and pleads the cause of sin, and will not obey.

If the Lord Almighty says the word, the heavens

and all therein obey him ; but if he call a drunk

ard out of an ale-house he will not obey ; or if

he call a worldly, fleshly sinner to deny himself,

mortify the flesh, and set his heart on a better

inheritance, he will not obey.

If thou hadst any love in thee, thou wouldst

know the voice, and say, O this is my Father's

call ! How can I find in my heart to disobey ?

For the sheep of Christ ' know and hear his

voice, and they follow him, and he giveth them

eternal life.' If thou hast any spiritual life and

sense in thee, at least thou wouldst say, This

call is the dreadful voice of God, and who dare

disobey ? For saith the prophet, ' The lion hath

roared, who will not fear ?' God is not a man,

that thou shouldst trifle and play with him. Re

member what he said to Paul at his conversion,

1 it is hard for thee to kick against the pricks.'

Wilt thou yet go on and despise his word, re

sist his Spirit, and stop thine ears against his

call ? Who is it that will have the worst of

this? Dost thou know whom thou disobeyest

and contendest with, and what thou art doing ?

It were a far wiser and easier task for thee, to

contend with the thorns, and spurn them with

thy bare feet, and beat them with thy bare hands,

or put thy head into the burning fire. ' Be not

deceived, God will not be mocked.' Whosoever

else be mocked God will not ; you had better

play with the fire among gunpowder than with

the fire of his burning wrath. ' For our God is

a consuming fire.' O how unmeet a match art

thou for God ; ' it is a fearful thing to fall into

his hands.' Therefore it is a fearful thing to

contend with him, or resist him. As you love

your own souls, take heed what you do. What

will you say, if he begin in wrath to plead with

you ? What will you do if he take you once in

hand ? Will you then strive against his judg

ment, as now you do against his grace ? Saith

the Lord, ' Fury is not in me,' that is, I delight

not to destroy : I do it as it were unwillingly;

but yet, ' who would set the briars and thorns

against me in battle ? I would go through them,

I would burn them together. Or let him take

hold of my strength, that he may make peace

with me, and he shall make peace with me.' It

is an unequal combat for the briars and stubble

to make war with the fire.

Thus you see who it is that calls you, that

should move you to hear this call, and turn : so

consider also, by what instruments, how often,

and how earnestly he doth it.

Every leaf of the blessed book of God hath,

as it were, a voice, and calls out unto thee, Turn

and live, turn or thou wilt die. How canst thou

open it, and read a leaf, or hear a chapter, and

not perceive God bids thee turn?

It is the voice of every sermon thou hearest ;

for what else is the scope of all, but to call, per

suade, and intreat thee to turn.

It is the voice of many a motion of the Spirit,

that secretly speaks over these words again, and

urges thee to turn.

It is likely sometimes, it is the voice of thy

own conscience. Art thou not sometimes con

vinced, that all is not well with thee ; doth not

thy conscience tell thee, that thou must be a new

man, take a new course, and often call upon thee

to return ?

It is the voice of the gracious examples of the

godly. When thou seest them live an heavenly

life, and fly from the sin which is thy delight,

this really calls upon thee to turn.

It is the voice of all the works of God. For

they also are God's books that teach thee this

lesson, by showing thee his greatness, wisdom,

and goodness, and calling thee to observe them,

and admire the Creator. ' The heavens declare

the glory of God, and the firmament showeth

his handy work ; day unto day uttereth speech,

night unto night showeth knowledge :' . every

time the sun rises upon thee, it really calls

thee to turn, as if it should say, ' What do I tra

vel and compass the world for, but to declare to

men the glory of their Maker, and to light them

to do his work ? And do I still find thee doing

the work of sin and sleeping out thy life in neg

ligence? Awake thou that sleepest, and arise

from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.

The night is spent, the day is at hand. It is

now high time to awake out of sleep, let us

therefore cast off the works of darkness, and

let us put on the armour of light. Let us walk

honestly as in the day, not in rioting and drunk

enness, not in chambering and wantonness, not

in strife and envying ; but put ye on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the

flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof.' This text was

the means of Augustine's conversion.

It is the voice of every mercy thou dost pos

sess. If thou couldst but hear, and understand
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them, they all cry out unto thee, Turn : why

doth the earth bear thee, but to seek and serve

the Lord ? Why doth it afford thee fruit, but

to serve him ? Why doth the air afford thee

breath, to serve him ? Why do all the creatures

serve thee with their labours, and their lives, but

that thou mightest serve the Lord of them and

thee? Why doth he give thee time, health,

and strength, but to serve him ? Why hast thou

meat, drink and clothes, but for his service ?

Hast thou any thing which thou hast not re

ceived? If thou didst receive them, it is rea

son thou shouldest bethink thee from whom, and

to what end and use thou didst receive them.

Didst thou never cry to him for help in thy dis

tress? And didst thou not then understand that

it was thy part to turn and serve him, if he would

deliver thee ? He hath done his part, and spared

thee yet longer, and tried thee another and ano

ther year, yet thou dost not turn. You know the

parable of the unfruitful fig-tree ; when the

Lord had said, ' Cut it down, why cumbereth it

the ground?" he was intreated to try it one

year longer, and then if it proved not fruitful,

to cut it down. Christ himself there makes the

application twice over, 'Except ye repent, ye

shall all likewise perish.' How many years hath

God looked for the fruits of love and holiness

from thee, and hath found none ? And yet hath

spared thee. How many times by thy wilful

ignorance, carelessness, and disobedience, hast

thou provoked justice to say, Cut him down,

why cumbereth he the ground ? Yet mercy hath

prevailed, and patience hath forborne the killing,

damning blow to this day. If thou hadst the

understanding of a man within thee, thou wouldst

know that all this calls thee to turn. ' Dost thou

think thou shalt still escape the judgment of

God ? Or despisest thou the riches of his good

ness! forbearance, and long suffering, not know

ing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to re

pentance ? But after thy hardness and impeni

tent heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath

against the day of wrath, and revelation of the

righteous God, who will render to every one ac

cording to his deeds.'

Moreover, it is the voice of every affliction,

to call thee to make haste and turn. Sickness

and pain cry turn : poverty, the loss of friends,

and every twig of the chastising rod cry turn ;

yet wilt thou not hearken to the call ? These

have come near thee, and made thee feel : they

have made thee groan, and can they not make

thee turn.

The very frame of thy nature and being it

self bespeaks thy return. Why hast thou rea-
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son, but to rule thy fhsh, and serve thy Lord?

Why hast thou an understanding soul, but to

learn and know his will, and do it? Why hast

thou an heart within thee that can love, fear and

desire, but that thou shouldest fear him, love him,

and desire after him?

Yea, thine own engagements by promise to the

Lord, call upon thee to turn and serve him. Thou

hast bound thyself to him by a baptismal coven

ant, and renounced the world, the flesh, and the

devil ; this thou hast confirmed by the profession

of Christianity, and renewed it at sacraments,

and in times of affliction : wilt thou promise and

vow, but never perform, and turn to God?

Lay all these together now, and see what

should be the issue. The holy scriptures call

upon thee to turn : the ministers of Christ call

upon thee to turn : the Spirit, thy conscience,

and the godly, by persuasions and examples,

cry turn : the whole world and all the creatures

therein that are presented to thy consideration,

cry turn : the patient forbearance of God, all

the mercies which thou receivest, the rod of

God's chastisement cry turn : thy reason, and

the frame of thy nature bespeaks thy turning :

and so do all thy promises to God, and yet art

thou not resolved to turn ?

3. Moreover, poor hard-hearted sinner, didst

thou ever consider upon what terms thou stand-

est all this while with him that calleth on thee

to turn ? Thou art his own, and owest him thy

self, and all thou hast ; and may he not com

mand his own ? Thou art his absolute servant,

and shouldest serve no other master, thou stand-

est at his mercy, and thy life is in his hand ;

and he is resolved to save thee upon no other

terms : thou hast many malicious spiritual ene

mies, that would be glad if God would but for

sake thee ; and let them alone with thee, and

leave thee to their will ; how quickly would they

deal with thee in another manner ? Thou canst

not be delivered from them, but by turning unto

God. Thou art fallen under his wrath by thy

sin already ; and thou knowest not how long his

patience will yet wait. Perhaps this is the last

year ; perhaps the last day : his sword is even

at thy heart, while the word is in thine ear; if

thou turn not, thou art a dead and undone man.

Were thy eyes but open to see where thou

standest, even upon the brink of hell, and to see

how many thousands are there already that did

not turn, thou wouldst see that it is time to

look about thee.

Look inwards now, and tell me, how are your

hearts affected with these offers of the Lord:

you hear what is his mind ; he delights not in
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your death : he calls to you, Turn, turn ; it is a

fearful sign if all this move thee not, or if it

but half move thee, and much more if it make

thee more careless in thy misery, because thou

hearest of the mercy of God. The working of

the medicine will partly tell us, whether there

be any hope of the cure. O what glad tidings

would it be to those that are now in hell, if

they had but such a message from God ! What

a joyful word would it be to hear this, Turn and

live ! Yea, what a welcome word would it be

to thyself, when thou hast felt that wrath of God

but an hour: or, if after a thousand, and ten

thousand years' torment, thou couldst but hear

such a word from God, Turn and live ; and yet

wilt thou neglect it, and suffer us to return with

out our errand ?

Behold, sinners, we are set here as the mes

sengers of the Lord, to set before you life and

death ; what say you, which of them will you

choose ? Christ stands as it were by thee, with

heaven in one hand, and hell in the other, and

offers thee thy choice, which wilt thou choose ?

' The voice of the Lord makes the rocks to trem

ble.' And is it nothing to hear him threaten

thee, if thou wilt not turn ? Dost thou not un

derstand and feel this voice, ' turn ye, turn

ye, why will ye die ?' Why, it is the voice of

love, of infinite love, of thy best and kindest

friend, as thou mightest easily perceive by the

motion, and yet canst thou neglect it? It is

the voioe of pity and compassion. The Lord

sees whither thou art going, better than thou

dost, which makes him call after thee, Turn,

turn: he sees what will become of thee, if thou

turn not : he thinks with himself, Ah this poor

sinner will cast himself into endless torment, if

he do not turn : I must in justice deal with him

according to my righteous law; and therefore

he calls after thee, Turn, turn. O sinner 1 If

thou didst but know the thousandth part as well

as God doth, the danger that is near you, and

the misery that you are running into, we should

have no more need to call after you to turn.

Moreover, this voice that calls to thee, is the

same tnat hath prevailed with thousands already,

and cabled all to heaven that are now there :

they would not now for a thousand worlds that

they nad neglected it, and not turned to God.

Now what are they possessing that turned at

God's call ? Now they perceive indeed that it

was the voice of love, that meant them no more

harm than their salvation. And if thou wilt

obey the same call thou shalt come to the same

happiness. There are millions that must for

ever lament that they turned not, but there is

not a soul in heaven that is sorry that they were

converted.

Are you yet resolved, or are you not ; do I

need to say no more to you; what will you do ;

will you turn or not ? Speak in thy heart to

God, though thou speak not out to me : speak,

lest he take thy silence for a denial ; speak quick

ly, lest he never make thee like offer more.

Speak resolvedly, and not waveringly ; for he

will have no indifferent persons to be his follow

ers. • Say in thy heart now, without any more

delay, even before thou stir hence, ' By the

grace of God, I am resolved presently to turn.

Because I know mine own insufficiency, I am

resolved to wait on God for his grace, follow

him in his ways, forsake my former courses and

companions, and give up myself to the guidance

of the Lord.'

You are not shut up in the darkness of hea

thenism, nor in the desperation of the damned.

Life is before you, and you may have it on rea

sonable terms if vou will ; vea, on free cost, if

you will accept it. The way of God lies plain

before you, the church is open to you, and you

may have Christ, pardon and holiness, if you

will. What say you; will you or will you not?

If you say nay, or say nothing, and still go on,

God is witness, this congregation is witness,

he who now announces to you these awful

truths is witness, and your own consciences

are witness, how fair an offer you had this' day.

Remember you might have had Christ, and you

would not; remember, when you have lost it,

that you might have had eternal life, as well as '

others, and would not : and all this because you

would not turn !

But let us come to the next doctrine, and

near your reasons.

Doct. VI. The Lord condescends to reason

the case with unconverted sinners, and to ask

them why they will die.

A strange disputation it is, both as to the con

troversy, and as to the disputants.

The controversy or question propounded to

dispute of is, why wicked men will damn them

selves? Or, whether they will rather die than

turn ? Whether they have any sufficient reason

for so doing?

The disputants are God and man : the most

holy God, and wicked unconverted sinners.

Is it not a strange thing which God doth

seem here to suppose, that any man should be

willing to die, and be damned; yea, that this

should be the case of all the wicked ; that is,

of the greatest part of the world ? But you

will say, this cannot be ; for nature desires the
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preservation and felicity of itself, and the

wicked are more selfish than others, not less ;

and therefore how can any man be willing to be

damned?

To which I answer, First, It is a certain truth,

that no man can be willing of any evil, as evil,

but only as it hath some appearance of good ;

much less can any man be willing to be eternally

tormented. Misery, as such, is desired by none.

Second, But yet for all that, it is most true,

which God here teaches us, that the cause why

the wicked die and are damned, is, because they

will die and be damned. This is true in several

respects.

1. Because they will go the way that leads to

hell, though they are told by God and man whe

ther it goes, and where it ends. Though God

hath so often professed in his word, that if they

hold on in that way they shall be condemned ;

that they shall not be saved unless they turn.

' There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the

wicked.—The way of peace they know not ;

there is no judgment in their going ; they have

made them crooked paths, whosoever goeth there

in shall not know peace.' They have the word

and the oath of the living God for it, that if they

will not turn, they shall not enter into his rest.

Yet wicked they are, and wicked they will be,

let God and man say what they will : fleshly

they are, and fleshly they will be; worldlings

they are, and worldlings they will be; though

God hath told them that ' the love of the world

is enmity to God ; and that if any man love the

world (in that measure) the love of the Father

is not in him.' So that consequently these men

are willing to be damned, though not directly :

they are willing of the way to hell, and love

the certain cause of their torment, though they

be not willing of hell itself, and do not love the

pain which they must endure.

Is not this the truth of your case? You

would not burn in hell, but you will kindle the

fire by your sins, and cast yourselves into it ;

you would not be tormented with devils in hell,

but you will do that which will certainly procure

it in despite of all that can be said against it.

It is just as if you would say, ' I will drink poi

son, but yet I will not die. I will cast myself

headlong from the top of a steeple, but yet I

will not kill myself. I will thrust my knife into

my heart, but yet I will not take away my life.

I will put this fire into my bosom, but yet I will

not be burned by it.' Just so it is with wicked

men ; they will be wicked, and live after the

tiesh and the world, yet they would not be

damned. But do you not know, that the means

lead unto the end; and that God hath, by his

righteous law, concluded, that ye must repent

or perish ? He that will take poison may as

well say, I will kill myself, for it will prove no

better in the end : though perhaps he loved it

for the sweetness of the sugar that was mixed

with it, and would not be persuaded it was poi

son, but that he might take it and do well

enough? But it is not his conceits and confi

dence that will save his life : so if you will be

drunkards, fornicators, worldlings, or live after

the flesh, you may as well say plainly, we will be

damned; for so you shall be unless you turn.

Would you not rebuke the folly of a thief or

murderer that would say, I will steal or kill, but

I will not be hanged; when he knows, that if

he do the one, the judge in justice will see that

the other be done : if he says, I will steal and

murder, he may as well say plainly, I will be

hanged; so if you will go on in a carnal life,

you may as well say plainly, we will go to hell.

2. Moreover, the wicked will not use those

means without which there is no hope of their

salvation : he that will not eat, may as well say

plainly he will not live, unless he can tell how to

live without meat. He that will not go his

journey, may as well say plainly, he will not

come to the end. He that falls into the water,

and will not come out, nor suffer another to help

him out, may as well say plainly, he will be

drowned. So if you be carnal and ungodly,

and will not be converted, nor use the means by

which you should be converted, but think it more

ado than needs, you may as well say plainly, you

will be damned. For if you have found out a

way to be saved without conversion, you have

done that which was never done before.

3. Yea this is not all, but the wicked are un

willing, even of salvation itself. Though they

may desire somewhat which they call by the

name of heaven, yet heaven itself, considered

in the true nature of the felicity, they desire

not: yea, their hearts are quite against it. Hea

ven is a state of perfect holiness, and of con

tinual love and praise to God, and the wicked

have no heart to this. The imperfect love,

praise, and holiness which is here to be obtained,

they have no mind of ; much less of that which

is so much greater; the joys of heaven are of

so pure and spiritual a nature, that the heart of

the wicked cannot truly desire them.

So that by this time you may see on what

ground it is that God supposes that the wicked

are willing of their own destruction : they will

not turn, though they must turn or die : they will

rather venture on certain misery, than be con
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verted ; and then to quiet themselves in their

sins, they will make themselves believe, that they

shall nevertheless escape.

As the controversy is mattir of wonder,

that ever men should be such enemies to them

selves, as wilfully to cast away their souls, so are

the disputants too. That God should stoop so

low, as thus to plead the case with man ; and

that man should be so strangely blind and obsti

nate as to need all this in so plain a case, yea,

and to resist all this, when their own salvation

lies upon the issue.

No wonder, if they will not hear us that are

men, when they will not hear the Lord himself:

as God saith, when he sent the prophet to the

Israelites, ' the house of Israel will not hearken

unto thee : for they will not hearken unto me :

for all the house of Israel are impudent, and hard

hearted.' No wonder, if they can plead against

a minister, or a godly neighbour, when they will

plead against the Lord himself, even against the

plainest passages of his word, and think they

have reason on their side : when they ' weary

the Lord with their words ;' they say, ' wherein

have we wearied him ?' The priests that de

spised his name, durst ask, ' wherein have we

despised thy name.' And when they ' polluted

his altar, and made the tables of the Lord con

temptible,' they durst say, ' wherein have we

polluted thee ;' but ' woe unto him,' saith the

Lord, 'that striveth with his Maker! Let the

potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth ;

shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, what

makest thou ?'

But why is it that God will reason the case

with man ?

Because that man, being a reasonable creature,

is accordingly to be dealt with ; and by reason

to be persuaded and overcome. God hath there

fore endowed them with reason, that they might

use it for him. One would think a reasonable

creature should not go against the clearest and

greatest reason in the world, when it is set be

fore him.

At least men shall see that God did require

nothing of them that was unreasonable, but that

whatever he commands them, and whatever he

forbids them, he hath all the right reason in the

world on his side, and they have good reason to

obey him, but none to disobey. And thus even

the damned shall be forced to justify God, and

confess that it was but reason that they should

have turned to him, and they shall be forced to

condemn themselves, and confess that they have

little reason to cast away themselves by the ne

glecting of his grace in the day of their visitation.

Look up your best and strongest reason,

sinners, if you will make good your way : you

see now with whom you have to deal. What

sayest thou, O unconverted, sensual sinner?

Darest thou venture upon a dispute with God :

art thou able to confute him ? Art thou ready

to enter the list ? God asks thee, why wilt thou

die ? Art thou furnished with a sufficient answer?

Wilt thou undertake to prove that God is mis

taken, and that thou art in the right ? O what

an undertaking is that ! Why, either he or you

is mistaken, when he is for your conversion, and

you are against it : he calls upon you to turn,

and you will not : he bids you do it presently,

even to-day, while it is called to-day, but you

delay, and think it time enough hereafter. He

saith it must be a total change, that you must

be holy and new creatures, and born again ; but

you think that less may serve the turn, and that

it is enough to patch up the old man, without

becoming new. Who is in the right now, God

or you ; God calls on you to turn and to live an

holy life, and you will not ; by your disobedient

lives, it appears you will not. If you will, why

do you not? Why have you not done it all this

while ? And why do you not fall upon it yet ?

Your wills have the command of your lives, we

may certainly conclude, that you are unwilling

to turn, when you do not turn. Why will you

not ? Can you give any reason for it, that is

worthy to be called a reason ?

I that am but a worm, your fellow creature,

of a shallow capacity, dare challenge the wisest

of you all to reason the case with me, while I

plead my Maker's cause, and I need not be dis

couraged, when I know I plead but the cause that

God pleads, and contend for him that will have

the best at last. Had I but these two general

grounds against you, I am sure that you have no

good reason on your side.

1. 1 am sure it can be no good reason which

is against the God of truth and reason ; it cannot

be light, that is contrary to the sun. There is

no knowledge in any creature, but what it had

from God, and therefore none can be wiser than

God ; it were reckless presumption for the high

est angel to compare with his Creator. It is one

of the fullest discoveries of the horrible wicked

ness of carnal men, and the madness of such

who sin, that so silly a worm dare contradict

his Maker, and call in question the word of

God : yea, that those people in your parishes,

that are so beastly ignorant, that they can

not give us a reasonable answer concerning

the very principles of religion, and yet so wise

in their own conceit, that they dare question ihe
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plainest truths of God, yea, contradict them,

und cavil against them, when they can scarcely

s-peak sense, and will believe them no farther

than agrees with their foolish wisdom.

2. As I know that God must needs be in

the right, so I know the case is so palpable and

gross which he pleads against, that no man can

have reason for it. Is it possible that a man can

have any good reason to break his master's laws,

reason to dishonour the Lord of glory, and rea

son to abuse the Lord that bought him? Is it

possible that a man can have any good reason

in damn his own immortal soul ? Mark the

Lord's question, ' Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye

die ?' Is eternal death a thing to be desired ;

are you in love with hell ; what reason have you

wilfully to perish ? If you think you have some

reason to sin, should you not remember that

death is the wages of sin, and think whether you

have any reason to undo yourselves body and

soul for ever? You should not only ask whe

ther you love the adder, but whether you love

the sting. It is such a thing for a man to cast

away his everlasting happiness, and to sin against

God, that no good reason can be given for it ;

but the more any one pleads for it, the more mad

he shows himself to be. Had you a lordship or

a kingdom offered to you, for every sin that you

commit, it were not reason but madness to ex

cept it. Could you by every sin obtain the

highest thing on earth that flesh desires, it

were of no considerable value to persuade you

in reason to commit it. If it were to please

your greatest and dearest friends, or obey the

greatest prince on earth, or save your lives,

or escape the greatest earthly misery, all these

are of no consideration to draw a man in reason

to the committing of one sin. If it were a right

hand or a right eye that would hinder your sal

vation, it would be your bounden duty to cast

it away, rather than go to hell to save it. For

there is no saving a part, when you lose the

whole. So exceeding great are the matters of

eternity, that nothing in this world deserves

once to be named in comparison with them, nor

can any earthly thing, though it were life, or crowns

and kingdoms, be a reasonable excuse for mat

ters of so high and everlasting consequence. A

man can have no reason to cross his ultimate

end. Heaven is such a thing, that if you lose

it, nothing can supply the want, or make up the

loss ; and hell is such a thing, that if you suf

fer it, nothing can remove your misery, or give

you ease and comfort. Therefore nothing

can be a valuable consideration to excuse you

for neglecting your own salvation. For saith

our Saviour, ' What shall it profit a man to gain

all the world and lose his own soul?'

0 did you but know what matters they are

we are now speaking to you of! The saints in

heaven have other kind of thoughts of these

things. If the devil could come to them that

live in the sight and love of God, and should

offer them all the luxuries of life to entice them

away from God and glory ; I pray you tell me,

how do you think they would entertain the mo

tion. Nay, if he should offer them to be kings

on the earth, do you think this would entice

them down from heaven? O with what hatred,

and holy scorn would they disdain and reject

the motion, and why should not you do so that

have heaven opened to your faith, if you had but

faith to see it ? There is never a soul in hell,

but knows by this time, that it was a mad ex

change to let go heaven for fleshly pleasure :

and that it is not a little mirth, a pleasure, or

worldly riches or honour, or the good will, or

the word of men, that will quench hell fire, or

make him amends that loses his soul. O if you

had heard, what I believe, if you had seen what

I believe, and that on the credit of the word of

God, you would say, there can be no reason to

warrant a man to damn his soul ; you durst not

sleep quietly another night, before you had re

solved to turn and live.

If you see a man put his hand in the fire till

it burn off, you marvel at it ; but this is a thing

that a man may have reason for, as bishop Cran-

mer had when he burnt off his hand for subscrib

ing to popery. If you see a man cut off a leg,

or an arm, it is a sad sight ; but this is a thing

a man may have good reason for ; as many a

man doth to save his life. If you see a man

give his body to be burned to ashes, and to be

tormented with stripes and racks, and refuse de

liverance when it is offered ; this is a hard case

to flesh and blood. But this a man may have

good reason for ; and as many a hundred mar

tyrs have done. But for a man to forsake the

Lord that made him, and for a man to run into the

fire of hell, when he is told of it, and intreated to

turn, that he may be saved ; this is a thing that can

have no reason in the world, that is reason indeed,

to justify or excuse it. For heaven will pay for

the loss of any thing that we can lose to get it,

or for any labour which we bestow for it. But

nothing can pay for the loss of heaven.

1 beseech you now, let his word come nearer

to your hearts. As you are convinced you have

no reason to destroy yourselves, so tell me what

reason you have to refuse to turn, and live to

God ; what reason hath the worldling or drunk
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arc], or ignorant careless sinner of you all, why

you should not be as holy as any you know, and

be as careful for your souls as any other? Will

not hell be as hot to you as to others ? Should

not your own souls be as dear to you as theirs

to them ? Hath not God as much authority

over you? Why then will ye not become a

sanctified people, as well as they ?

When God brings down the matter to the

very principles of nature, and shows you that

you have no more reason to be ungodly, than

you have to damn your own souls: if yet you

will not understand and turn, it seems a des

perate case that you are in.

Now either you have reason for what you

do, or you have not. If not, will you go on

against reason itself? Will you do that which

you have no reason for? But if you think you

have, produce them, and make the best of your

matter, reason the case a little while with your

fellow creature, which is far easier than to rea

son the case with God. Tell me here, be

fore the Lord, as if thou wert to die this hour,

why shouldest thou not resolve to turn this day,

before thou stir from the place thou standest in ?

What reason hast thou to deny, or to delay ?

Hast thou any reason that satisfies thine own

conscience for it ? Or any that thou darest own

and plead at the bar of God? If thou hast, let

us hear them, bring them forth, and make them

good. But alas, what false arguments, what ex

cuses, instead of sacred reasons, do we daily

hear from ungodly men ? But for their neces

sity, I should be ashamed to name them.

1. One saith, if none shall be saved but such

converted and sanctified ones as you talk of,

heaven would be but empty ; then, God help a

great many.

Ans. What ! it seems you think God doth not

know, or else that he is not to be believed : mea

sure not all by yourselves; God hath thousands

and millions of his sanctified ones ; but yet they

are few in comparison of the world, as Christ

himself hath told us. It better beseems you to

make that use of this truth which Christ teaches

you ; ' Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for

strait is the gate, and narrow is the way that

leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it;

but wide is the gate, and broad is the way that

leadeth to destruction, and many there be that

go in thereat.—And fear not little flock, saith

Christ to his sanctified ones, for it is your Fa

ther's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.'

Object. 2. I am sure if such as I go to hell,

we shall have store of company.

Ans. Will that be any ease or comfort to you?

Or, do you think you may not have company

enough in heaven? Will you be undone for

company ? Or, will you not believe that God

will execute his threatenings, because there are

so many that are guilty ? All these are silly,

unreasonable conceits.

Object. 3. But all men are sinners, even the

best of you all.

Ans. But all are not unconverted sinners. The

godly live not in gross sins; and their very in

firmities are their grief and burden, which they

daily long, pray, and strive to be rid of. Sin hath

not dominion over them.

Object. 4. I do not see that professors are

any better than other men : they will over-reach

and oppress, and are as covetous as any.

Ans. Whatever hypocrites are, it is not so

with those that are sanctified. God hath thou

sands and ten thousands that are otherwise.

Though the malicious world doth accuse them

of what they can never prove, and of that which

never entered into their hearts. And commonly

they charge them with heart-sins, which none

can see but God ; because they can charge them

with no such wickedness in their lives, as they

are guilty of themselves.

Object. 5. But I am no whoremonger, drunk

ard, nor oppressor ; and therefore why should

you call upon me to be converted ?

Ans. As if you were not born after the flesh,

and had not lived after the flesh ; as well as

others. Is it not as great a sin, as any of these,

for a man to have an earthly mind, to love the

world above God, and to have a faithless un-

humbled heart? Nay, let me tell you more,

that many persons who avoid disgraceful sins,

are fast glued to the world, as much slaves

to the flesh, as strange to God, and averse to

heaven in their more civil course, as others are

in their more shameful notorious sins.

Object. 6. But I mean nobody any harm, or

do no harm ; and why then should God con

demn me?

Ans. Is it no harm to neglect the Lord that

made thee, the work for which thou eamest into

the world, and prefer the creature before the

Creator; and neglect grace that is daily offered

thee ? It is the depth of thy sinfulness to be

insensible of it. The dead feel not that they

are dead. If once thou were made alive, thou

wouldst see more amiss in thyself, and marvel at

thyself, for making so light of it.

Object. 7. I think you will make men mad

under a pretence of converting them : it is

enough to rack the brains of simple people, to

muse so much on matters too high for them.
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Answ. I. Can you be more foolish than you

are already ? Or at least, can there be a more

dangerous madness, than to neglect your ever

lasting welfare and wilfully undo yourselves.

2. A man is never well in his senses till he be

converted ; he neither knows God, nor sin,

nor Christ, nor the world, nor himself, nor what

his business is on the earth, so as to set himself

about it till he be converted. The scripture

saith that the wicked are ' unreasonable men,'

and ' that the wisdom of the world is foolishness

with God ;' it is said of the prodigal, that when

he came to himself, he resolved to return. It is

a wise world when men will disobey God and

run to hell for fear of being out of their wits.

3. What is there in the work that Christ calls

you to, that should drive a man out of his senses ?

Is it the loving of God, and calling upon him,

and comfortable thinking of the glory to come,

and the forsaking of our sins, and the loving of

one another, and delighting ourselves in the ser

vice of God ? Are these such things as should

make men mad ?

4. And whereas you say, that these matters

are too high for us, you accuse God himself

for making this our work, giving us his word,

and commanding all that will be blessed, to

meditate in it day and night. Are the matters

which we are made for, and which we live for,

too high for us to study? This is plainly to

unman us, and to make beasts of us, as if we

were like to them that must attend to no higher

matters than what belongs to flesh and earth ; if

heaven be too high for you to think on, and to

provide for, it will be too high for you ever to

possess.

5. If God should sometimes suffer any weak-

headed person to be distracted by thinking of

eternal things ; this is because they misunder

stand them, and run without a guide. Of the

two, I had rather be in the case of such a one,

than of the mad unconverted world, that take

their distraction to be their wisdom.

Object. 8. I do not think that God doth care

so much what men think, or speak, or do, as to

make so great a matter of it.

Answ. It seems then you take the word of

God to be false, and then what will you believe ?

But your own reason might teach you better, if

you believe not the scriptures : for you see God

doth not disneglect us, but that he vouchsafed

to make us, still preserves us, daily upholds

us, and provides for us ; and will any wise

man make a curious frame for nothing ? Will

you make or buy a clock, or a watch, and daily

look to it, and not care whether it go truly or

falsely? Surely if you believe not a particular

eye of providence observing your hearts and

lives, you cannot believe or expect any parti

cular providence to observe your wants and trou

bles, to relieve you. And if God had so little

cared for you, as you imagine, you would never

have lived till now : an hundred diseases would

have striven which should first destroy you. Yea,

the devil would have haunted you, and brought

you away alive, as the great fishes devour the

less ; and as ravenous beasts and birds devour

others. You cannot think that God made man

for no end, or use : if he made him for any, it

was surely for himself. Can you think he cares

not whether his end be accomplished, and whe

ther we do the work that we are made for ?

Yea, by this atheistical objection, you make

God to have made and upheld all the world in

vain. For, what are all other lower creatures

for, but for man ? What doth the earth but

bear us, and nourish us ? The beasts serve

us with their labours and lives : and so of the

rest. Hath God made so glorious an habitation,

and set man to dwell in it, and made all his ser

vants: now doth he look for nothing at his

hands ; nor care how he thinks, or speaks, or

lives ? This is most unreasonable.

Object. 9. It was a better world when men

did not make so much ado about religion.

Answ. 1. It hath ever been the custom to praise

the time past. That world that you speak of,

was wont to say, It was a better world in our

forefathers' days, and so did they of their fore

fathers. This is but an old custom, because we

all feel the evil of our own times, but we see

not that which was before us.

2. Perhaps you speak as you think : world

lings think the world is best when it is agree

able to their minds ; and when they have most

mirth and worldly pleasure. I doubt not but

the devil, as well as you, would say, that then

it was a better world ; for then he had more

service and less disturbance ; but the world is

best, when God is most loved, regarded and

obeyed. How else will you know when the

world is good or bad, but by this ?

Object. 10. There are so many ways and

religions, that we know not which to be of;

and therefore we will be even as we are.

Answ. Because there are many, will you be

in that way that you may be sure is wrong ?

None are farther out of the way, than worldly,

fleshly, unconverted sinners. For they do not

err in this or that opinion, as many sects do;

but in the very scope of their lives. If you were

going a journey that your life lay on, would you
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atop or turn again, because you meet some cross

ways, or because you saw some travellers go the

main- way, some the foot-way, and some per

haps break over the hedge, yea, and some miss

the way ? Or would you not rather be the

more careful to inquire the way ? If you have

some servants that know not how to do your

work right, and some that are unfaithful, would

you take it well at any of the rest, that would

therefore be idle and do you no service, because

they see the rest so bad ?

Object. 11. I do not see that it goes any bet

ter with those that are so godly, than with other

men. They are as poor, and in as much trou

ble as others.

Answ. Perhaps in much more, when God

sees it meet. They take not an earthly prosper

ity for their wages. They have laid up their

treasure and hopes in another world, or else they

are not Christians indeed. The less they have,

the more is behind : and they are content to

wait till then.

Object. 1 2. When you have said all that you

can, I am resolved to hope well, and trust in God,

and do as well as I can, and not make so much

ado.

Answ. 1. Is that doing as well as you can,

when you will not turn to God, but your heart

is against his holy and diligent service ? It is

as well as you will indeed ; but that is your

misery.

2. My desire is that you should hope and trust

in God. But for what is it that you will hope ;

is it to be saved, if you turn and be sanctified ?

For this you have God's promise ; and therefore

hope for it, and spare not ; but if you hope to

be saved without conversion and a holy life,

this is not to hope in God but in Satan, or your

selves : for God hath given you no such promise,

but told you the contrary ; but it is Satan and

self-love that made you such promises, and

raised you to such hopes.

Well, if these, and such as these, be all you

have to say against conversion, and a holy life,

your all is nothing, and worse than nothing ; and

if these and such as these seem reasons suffi

cient to persuade you to forsake God, and cast

yourselves into hell, the Lord deliver you from

such reasons, from such blind understandings,

and from such senseless hardened hearts. Dare

you stand to every one of these reasons at the

bar of God ? Do you think it will then serve

your turn to say, ' Lord, I did not turn, because

I had so much to do in the world, or because I

did not like the lives of some professors, or be

cause I saw men of so many minds ?' How

easily will the light of that day confound and

shame such reasons as these ? Had you the

world to look after ? Let the world which you

served, now pay you your wages, and save you

if it can 1 Had you not a better world to look

after first ? And were ye not commanded to

' seek first God's kingdom and righteousness,'

and promised, that ' other things shall be added

to you ?' And were you not told, ' that godliness

was profitable to all things, having the promise

of this life, and of that which is to come ?' Did

the sins of professors hinder you ? You should

rather have been the more watchful, and learned

by their falls to beware ; and have been the

more careful, and not to be more careless ; it was

the scripture and not their lives, that was your

rule. Did the many opinions of the world hin

der you? Why, the scripture, that was your

rule, did teach you but one way and that was

the right way : if you had followed that, even in

so much as was plain and easy, you would never

have miscarried. Will not such answers as these

confound and silence you? If these will not,

God hath those that will. When he asks the

man, ' Friend, how eamest thou in hither, not

having on a wedding garment?' That is, what

dost thou in my church amongst professed Chris-,

tians, without a holy heart and life ; what answer

did he make ? Why, the text saith, ' he was

speechless,' he had nothing to say. The clear

ness of the case, and the majesty of God, will

then easily stop the mouths of the most confi

dent of you, though you will not be put down

by any thing that we can say to you now, but

will make good your cause, be it ever so bad.

I know already, that not a reason that now you

can give me, will do you any good at last, when

your case must be opened before the Lord and

all the world.

Nay, I scarcely think that your own con

sciences are well satisfied with your reasons. For

if they are, it seems then you have not so much

as a purpose to repent : but if you do but pur

pose to repent, it seems you do not put much

confidence in your reasons which you bring

against it.

What say you, unconverted sinners ; have

you any good reason to give, why you should

not turn, and presently turn with all your heart :

or will you go to hell regardless of reason itself ?

Bethink you what you do in time, for it will

shortly be too late to bethink you. Can you

find any fault with God, or his work, or wages ;

is he a bad master ; is the devil, whom ye

serve, a better ; or is the flesh a better ? Is

there any harm in a holy life? Is a life
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i f worldliness and ungodliness better ? Do

you think, in your conscience, that it would

do you any harm to be converted, and live an

holy life ? What harm can it do you ? Is it

harm to you to have the Spirit of Christ within

you, and to have a purified heart? If it be

bad to be holy, why doth God say, ' be ye holy,

for I am holy?' Is it evil to be like God? Is

it not said, that ' God made man in his own

image ?' Why, this holiness is his image : this

Adam lost, and this, Christ, by his word and

Spirit, would restore you, as he doth to all that

he will save. Why were you baptized into the

Holy Ghost; and why do you baptize your

children into the Holy Ghost, as your sanctifier,

if ye will not be sanctified by him, but think it

an hurt to be sanctified ? Tell me truly, as be

fore the Lord ; though you are loth to live an

holy life, had you not rather die in the case of

those that do so, than of others? If you were

to die this day, had you not rather die in the

case of a converted man, than of the uncon

verted—of an holy and heavenly man, than

of a carnal, earthly man ? Would you not say

as Balaam, ' Let me die the death of the righte

ous, and let my last end be like his :' and why

will you not now be of the mind that you will

be of then ? First or last, you must come to

this : either to be converted, or to wish you had

been, when it is too late.

But what is it that you are afraid of losing,

if y 014 turn? Is it your friends ? You will but

change them: God will be your friend, Christ

and the Spirit will be your friend, and every

Christian will be your friend. You will get one

friend that will stand in more stead than all the

friends in the world could have done. The

friends you lose would have but enticed you to

hell, but could not have delivered you ; but the

friend you get will save you from hell, and

bring you to his own eternal rest.

Is it your pleasures that you are afraid of los

ing; you think you shall never have a happy

day again, if once you be converted : alas, that

you should think it a greater pleasure to live in

foolish sports and merriments, and please your

flesh, than live in the believing thoughts of glory,

in the love of God, in righteousness and peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost, in which the state of

grace consists. If it be a greater pleasure to

you to think of your lands, and inheritance, if

you were lord of all the country, than it is to

a child to play with toys, why should it not be a

greater joy to you to think of the kingdom of

heaven being yours, than all the riches or plea

sures of the world ? As it is but foolish child-

ishness, that makes children so delight in trifles,

that they would not leave them for all your

lands ; so it is but foolish worldliness, fleshliness,

and wickedness, that makes you so much delight

in your houses, lands, meat, drink, ease, and

honour, as that you would not part with them for

heavenly delights. But what will you do for

pleasure when these are gone ? Do you not

think of that? When your pleasures end in hor

ror, and go out with a foul flavour, the pleasures

of the saints are then at the best; I have had

myself but a little taste of the heavenly plea

sures in the fore-thoughts of the blessed ap

proaching day, and in the present persuasions

of the love of God in Christ ; but I have taken

too deep a draught of earthly pleasures, so that

you may see, if I be partial, it is on your side,

yet I must profess, from that little experience,

that there is no comparison : there is more joy

to be had in a day, if the sun of life shine clear

upon us, in the state of holiness, than in a whole

life of sinful pleasure. ' I had rather be a door

keeper in the house of God, than to dwell in

the tents of wickedness ; a day in his courts are

better than a thousand any where else.'

The mirth of the wicked is like the laughter

of a madman, that knows not his own misery ;

therefore Solomon saith of such laughter, ' it is

mad ; and of mirth, what doth it?—It is better

to go to the house of mourning, than to go to

the house of feasting; for that is the end of all

men, and the living will lay it to his heart: sor

row is better than laughter ; for by the sadness

of the countenance, the heart is made better.

The heart of the wise is in the house of mourn

ing, but the heart of fools is in the house of

mirth. It is better to hear the rebuke of the

wise, than to hear the song of fools ; for as the

crackling of thorns under a pot, so is the laugh

ter of a fool.' All the pleasure of fleshly things

is but like passing vapour. Your loudest laugh

ter is but like that of a man that is tickled, hu

laughs when he hath no cause of joy. It is a

wiser thing for a man to give all his estate, and

his life, to be tickled to make him laugh, than

for you to part with the love of God, the com

forts of holiness, the hopes of heaven, and to

cast yourselves into damnation, that you may

have your flesh gratified with the pleasure of sin

for a little while. Judge as you are men, whe

ther this be a wise man's part. It is your car

nal unsanctified nature, that makes an holy life

seem grievous to you, and a course of sen

suality seem more delightful. If you will but

turn, the Holy Ghost will give you another na

ture and inclination, and then it will be mora
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pleasant to you to be rid of your sin, than now

it is to keep it ; and you will then say, that you

knew not what a comfortable life was till now,

and that it was never well with you till God

and holiness were your delight :

Quest. But how comes it to pass, that men

should be so unreasonable in the matters of sal

vation? They have wisdom enough in other

matters ; what makes them so loth to be con

verted, that there should need so many words in

so plain a case, and all will not do, but the most

will live and die unconverted ?

Ans. To name them only in few words, the

causes are these :

1. Men are naturally in love with earth and

flesh, they are born sinners, and their nature hath

an enmity to God and godliness, as the nature

of a serpent hath to a man : and when all that

we can say, goes against the habitual inclinations

of their natures, no marvel if it little prevail.

2. They are in darkness, and know not the

very things that they hear. Like a man that

was born blind, and hears a high commendation

of the light ; but what will hearing do, unless he

sees it ? They know not what God is, nor what

is the power of the cross of Christ, nor what the

spirit of holiness is, nor what it is to live in love

by faith: they know not the certainty, suit

ableness, and excellency of the heavenly inheri

tance. They know not what conversion, and a

holy mind and conversation is, even when they

hear of it. They are in a mist of ignorance, they

sre lost and bewildered in sin, like a man that

hath lost himself in the night, and knows not

where he is, nor how to come to himself again,

till the day light recover him.

3. They are wilfully confident, that they need

no conversion, but some partial amendment; that

they are in the way to heaven already, and are

converted, when they are not. If you meet a

man that is quite out of his way, you may long

enough call on him to turn back again, if he will

not believe you that he is out of the way.

4. They are become slaves to their flesh, and

drowned in the world to make provision for it.

Their lusts, passions, and appetites, have dis

tracted them, and got such an hand over them,

that they cannot tell how to deny them, or how

to mind any thing else : so that the drunkard

saith, I love a cup of good drink and cannot

forbear it ; the glutton saith, I love good cheer

and I cannot forbear; the fornicator saith, I

love to have my lusts fulfilled, and I cannot for

bear ; and the gamester loves to have his sports,

and he cannot forbear. So that they are even

become captivated slaves to their flesh, and their

very wilfulness is become an impotency, and

what they would not do, they say they cannot.

The worldling is so taken up with earthly things

that he hath neither heart, nor mind, nor time,

for heavenly ; but as in Pharoah's dream the lean

kine did eat up the fat ones, so this lean and

barren earth eats up all the thoughts of heaven.

5. Some are so carried away by the stream of

evil company, that they are possessed with hard

thoughts of a godly life, by hearing them speak

against it : or at least they think they may ven

ture to do as they see most do, and so they hold

on in their sinful ways ; and when one is cut off

and cast into hell, and another snatched away

from among them, to the same condemnation, it

doth not much daunt them, because they see not

whither they are gone. Poor sinners ! They

hold on in their ungodliness for all this ; for they

little know that their companions are now lament

ing it in torments. In Luke xvi. the rich man

in hell would willingly have had one to warn his

five brethren, lest they should come to that place

of torment. He knew their minds and lives, and

knew that they were hastening thither, and little

dreamed that he was there, yea, and little would

have believed one that should have told him so.

I remember a passage a gentleman told me he

saw upon a bridge over Severn. A man was

driving a flock of fat lambs, and something meet

ing them and hindering their passage, one of the

lambs leaped upon the wall of the bridge, and his

legs slipping from under him, he fell into the

stream, and the rest seeing him, did one after

another leap over the bridge into the stream, and

were all, or almost all, drowned. Those that

were behind, did little know what was become of

them that were gone before, but thought that

they might venture to follow their companions ;

but as soon as ever they were over the wall, and

falling headlong, the case was altered. Even so

it is with unconverted carnal men. One dies

by them, and drops into hell, and another follows

the same way ; and yet they will go after them,

because they think not whither they are going.

Oh, but when death has once opened their eyes,

and they see what is on the other side of the

wall, even in another world, then what would

they give to be where they were !

6. Moreover, they have a subtile, malicious

enemy that is unseen of them, and plays his

game in the dark ; and it is his principal busi

ness to hinder their conversion ; and therefore

to keep them where they are, by persuading them

not to believe the scriptures, or not to trouble

their minds with these matters, or by persuading

them to think ill of a godly life ; or to think
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that it is more ado than needs, and that they

may be saved without conversion, and without

all this stir ; and that God is so merciful, that

he will not damn any such as they, or at least,

that they may stay a little longer, and take their

pleasure, follow the world yet a little longer,

then let it go, and repent hereafter, and by

such juggling, deluding cheats as these the

devil keeps most in his captivity, and leads them

to misery.

These, and such like impediments as these,

do keep so many thousands unconverted, when

God hath done so much, Christ hath suffered so

much, and ministers have said so much for their

conversion ; when their reasons are silenced, and

they are not able to answer the Lord that calls

after them, ' Turn ye, turn ye. why will ye die ?'

Yet all comes to nothing with the greatest part

of them ; and they leave us no more to do after

all, but to sit down and lament their wilful misery.

I have now showed you the reasonableness of

God's commands, and the unreasonableness of

wicked men's disobedience. If nothing will

serve but men will yet refuse to turn, we are

next to consider who is to blame if they be

damned. And this brings me to the last doc

trine ; which is,

Doct. VII. That if after all this, men will

not turn, it is not owing to God that they are

condemned, but of themselves, even their own

wilfulness. They die because they will die, that

is, because they will not turn.

If you will go to hell, what remedy ? God

here acquits himself of your blood ; it shall not

lie on him if you be lost. A negligent minister

may draw it upon him ; and those that encour

age you, xir hinder you not in sin, may draw it

upon them ; but be sure of it, it shall not lie

upon God. Saith the Lord concerning his un

profitable vineyard, ' Judge, I pray you, between

me and my vineyard ; what could have been

done more to my vineyard, that I have not done

to it!" When he had ' planted it in a fruitful soil,

and fenced it, and gathered out the stones, and

planted it with the choicest vines,' what should

he have done more to it ? He hath made you

men, and endued you with reason ; he hath fur

nished you with external necessaries, all crea

tures are at your service : he hath given you a

righteous perfect law ; when you had broken it,

and undone yourselves, he had pity on you, and

sent his Son, by a miracle of condescending mercy,

to die for you, and be a sacrifice for your sins,

and he ' was in Christ reconciling the world to

himself.' The Lord Jesus hath made you a free

offer of himself, and eternal life with him, on the

condition you will but accept it, and return. He

hath on this reasonable condition offered you the

free pardon of all your sins : he hath written this

in his word, and sealed it by his Spirit, and

sent it to you by his ministers ; they have made

the offer to you a hundred, and a hundred times,

and called you to accept it, and turn to God.

They have in his name intreated you, rea

soned the case with you, and answered all

your frivolous objections. He hath long waited

on you, staid your leisure, and suffered you

to abuse him to his face. He hath mercifully

sustained you in the midst of your sins : he

hath compassed you about with all sorts of

mercies. He hath also intermixed afflictions,

to mind you of your folly, and call you to re

flection : his Spirit hath been often striving with

your hearts, and saying there, ' Turn, sinner,

turn to him that calleth thee : whither art thou

going ; what art thou doing ; dost thou know

what will be the end ; how long wilt thou hate

thy friends, and love thine enemies ; when wilt

thou let go all, and turn, and deliver up thyself

to God, and give thy Redeemer the possession

of thy soul ; when shall it once be?'

These pleadings have been used with thee ;

when thou hast delayed, thou hast been urged

to make haste, and God hath called to thee.

' To-day, while it is called to-day, harden not

thy heart ; why not now without any more de

lay?" Life hath been set before you; the joys

of heaven have been opened to you in the gos

pel : the certainty of them have been manifested ;

the certainty of the everlasting tonnents of the

damned have been declared to you ; unless you

would have had a sight of heaven and hell, what

could you desire more ? Christ hath been, as

it were, set forth crucified before your eyes.

You have been a hundred times told, that you

are but lost men, till you come unto him ; as

oft as you have been told of the evil of sin, of

the vanity of sin, the world, and all the pleasures

and wealth it can afford ; of the shortness and

uncertainty of your lives, and the endless du

ration of the joy or torment of the life to come.

All this, and more than this, have you been

told, and told again ; even till you were weary

of hearing it, till you could make the lighter of

it, because you had so often beard it; like the

smith's dog, that is brought by custom to sleep

under the noise of the hammers, when the sparks

do fly about his ears ; and though all this have

not converted you, yet you are alive, and might

have mercy, to this day, if you had but hearts

to entertain it. Now let reason itself be judge,

whether it be owing to God or you, if after all
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this you will be unconverted, and be damned ?

If you die now it is because you will die. VVhat

should be said more to you ? Or what course

should be taken, that is more likely to prevail ?

Are you able to say and make it good, 'we

would willingly have been converted and be

come new creatures, but we could not ; we would

have changed our company■ our thoughts, and

our discourse, but we could not.' Why could

you not if you would ? What hindered you

but the wickedness of your hearts ? Who forced

you to sin ; or who did hold you back from

duty? Had you not the same teaching, and

time and liberty to be godly as your godly

neighbours had? Why then could you not have

been godly as well as they? Were the church

doors shut against you, or did you not keep

away yourselves, or sit and sleep, or hear as if

you did not hear? Did God put in any excep

tions against you in his word, when he invited

sinners to return, and when he promised mercy

to those that do return? Did he say, 'I will

pardon all that repent except thee ?' Did he

shut you out from the liberty of his holy wor

ship, or did he forbid you to pray to him any

more than others? You know he did not. God

did not drive you away from him, but you for

sook him, and ran away yourselves. When he

called you to him, you would not come. If God

had excepted you out of the general promise

and offer of mercy, or had said to yon, ' Stand

off, I will have nothing to do with such as you ;

pray not to me, for I will not hear you. If you

repent never so much, and cry for mercy never

s0 much, I will not regard you.' If God had

left you nothing to trust to but desperation, then

you had had a fair excuse. You might have said,

' To what end should I repent and turn, when it

will do no good P But this was not your case.

You might have had Christ to be your Lord and

Saviour, your head and husband, as well as

others, and you would not ; because that ye felt

not yourselves sick enough for the physician ;

and because you could not spare your disease ;

in your hearts ye said as those rebels, ' We will

not have this man to reign over us.' Christ

'would have gathered you under the wings of

his salvation, and you would not.'

What desires of your welfare did the Lord

express in his holy word ? With what compas

sion did he stand over you and say, ' O that my

people had hearkened unto me, and that they

had walked in my way O that there were such

a heart in this people, that they would fear me,

and keep all my commandments always, that it

might be well with them, and with their children

for ever !—O that they were wise, that they

understood this; and that they would consider

their latter end.' He would have been your

God, and done all for you that your souls could

well desire ; but you loved the world and your

flesh above him ; and therefore you would not

hearken to him; though you complimented with

him, and gave him high titles, yet when he came

to the closing, you would have none of him.

No marvel then if ' he give you up to your own

heart's lusts, and you walked in your own coun

sels.' He condescends to reason, and pleads

the case with you, and asks you ' what is there

in me, or my service, that you should be so much

against me? What harm have I done thee, sin

ner? Have I deserved this unkind dealing at

thy hands ? Many mercies have I showed thee ;

for which of them dost thou despise me? Is it

I, or is it Satan, that is thy enemy ? Is it I, or

is it thy carnal self, that would undo thee ? Is

it a holy life, or a life of sin, that thou hast cause

to fly from? If thou be undone, thou procur-

est this to thyself, by forsaking me the Lord

that would have saved thee.— Doth not thine

own wickedness correct thee, and thy sin re

prove thee ; thou mayest see that it is an evil

and bitter thing, that thou hast forsaken me.—

What iniquity have ye found in me, that ye have

followed after vanity, and forsaken me.' He

calls out, as it were, to the brutes to hear the

controversy he hath against you. ' Hear, O ye

mountains, the Lord's controversy, and ye strong

foundations of the earth : for the Lord hath a

controversy with his people, and he will plead

with Israel. O my people, what have I done to

thee, and wherein have I wearied thee ; testify

against me, for I brought thee out of Egypt, and

redeemed thee, &c. Hear, O heavens, and give

ear, O earth, for the Lord hath spoken. I have

nourished and brought up children, and they

have rebelled against me. The ox knoweth his

owner, and the ass his master's crib, but Israel

doth not know, my people doth not consider:

ah, sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a

seed of evildoers ! &c.—Do you thus requite the

Lord, O foolish people and unwise ? Is not he

thy Father that bought thee, made thee, and es

tablished thee?' When he saw that you forsook

him even for nothing, and turned away from your

Lord and life, to hunt after the chaff of the world,

he told you of your folly, and called you to a more

profitable employment, ' wherefore do you spend

your money for that which is not bread, and

your labour for that which satisfieth not? Hear

ken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is

good, and let your soul delight itself in fatnesc
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■—Incline your ear and come unto me ; hear and

your soul shall live, and I will make an everlas

ting covenant with you, even the sure mercies

of David.—Seek ye the Lord while he may be

found, call ye upon him, while he is near.—Let

the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts, and let him return unto the

Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to

our God, for he will abundantly pardon.'

And when you would not hear, what com

plaints have you put him to, charging it on you,

as your wilfulness and stubbornness! 'Be aston

ished, O heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid :

for my people have committed two evils ; they

have forsaken me, the fountain of living waters ;

and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,

that can hold no water.' Many a time hath

Christ proclaimed that free invitation to you,

' let him that is athirst come : and whosoever

will, let him take the water of lift: freely.' But

you put him to complain after all his offers ;

' they will not come to me that they may have

life. He hath invited you to feast with him in the

kingdom of hi3 grace ; and you have had excuses

from your grounds, your cattle, your worldly

business, and when you would not come, you

have said you could not, and provoked him to

;, resolve that you should never ' taste of his sup

per,' and who is to blame but yourselves ? And

what can you say is the chief cause of your dam-

; nation, but your own wills? You would be

damned. The whole case is kid open by Jesus

Christ himself in Prov. i. 20—23. 'Wisdom

crieth without, she uttereth her voice in the

streets, she crieth in the chief place of the

concourse, How long, ye simple ones, will ye

love simplicity, and ye scorners delight in their

scorning, and fools hate knowledge ? Turn ye

at my reproof ; behold I will pour out my Spirit

upon you ; I will make known my words unto

you. Because I have called and ye refused, I have

stretched out my hands, and no man regarded,

but ye have set at nought all my counsel, and

would have none of my reproofs : I also will

laugh at your calamity, I will mock when your

fear cometh ; when your fear cometh as desola

tion, and your destruction cometh as a whirl

wind ; when distress and anguish cometh upon

you, then shall they call upon me, but I will not

answer ; they shall seek me early, but they shall

not find me. For that they hated knowledge,

and did not choose the fear of the Lord. They

would none of my counsels, they despised all my

reproof; therefore shall they eat of the fruit of

their own way, and be filled with their own de

vices. For the turning awav of the simple shall

slay them, and the prosperity of fools shall de

stroy them : but whoso hearkeneth to me, shall

dwell safely, and shall be quiet from the fear of

evil.' I thought best to recite the whole text

at large to you, because it doth show the cause

and destruction of the wicked. It is not be

cause God would not teach them, but because

they would not learn. It is not because God

would not call them, but because they would not

turn at his reproof. Their wilfulness is their

ruin.

From what hath been said, you may farther

learn these following things :

1. From hence you may see, not only what

blasphemy and impiety it is, to lay the blame of

men's destruction upon God ; but also how un

fit these wicked men are to bring in such a charge

against their Maker. They cry out upon God,

and say he gives them no grace, and his threat-

enings are severe, and God forbid that all should

be damned that be not converted and sanctified,

and they think it hard measure, that a short sin

should have an endless suffering ; and if they

be damned, they say they cannot help it. When

in the mean time they are busy about their own

destruction, even working the overthrow of their

own souls, and will not be persuaded to hold

their hand. They think God were cruel if he

should damn them, and yet they are cruel to them •

selves, and they will run into the fire of hell,

when God hath told them it is a little before

them, and neither intreaties nor threatenings,

nor any thing that can be said, will stop them.

We see them almost undone ; their careless,

worldly, fleshly lives do tell us, that they are in

the power of the devil ; we know, if they die

before they are converted, all the world cannot

save them ; and knowing the uncertainty of their

lives, we are afraid every day lest they drop into

the fire. And therefore we intreat them to pity

their own souls, and not to undo themselves when

mercy is at hand, and they will not hear us. We

intreat them to cast away their sin, and come to

Christ without delay, and to have some mercy

on themselves : but they will have none. And

yet they think that God must be cruel if he con

demn them. O wilful wretched sinners! It is

not God that is so cruel to you; it is you that

are cruel to yourselves. You are told you must

turn or burn, and yet you turn not. You are

told, that if you will needs keep your sins, you

shall keep the curse of God with them ; and yet

you will keep them. You are told, that there is

no way to happiness but by holiness, and yet you

will not be holy. What would you have God

say more to you ; what would you have him do
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with his mercy ; he offered it to you, and you

will not have it. You are in the toils of sin and

misery, and he would give you his hand to help

you out, and you refuse his help ; he would

cleanse you of your sins, and you had rather keep

them. You love your lusts, and love your glut

tony, and sports, and drunkenness, and will not

let them go ; and would you have him bring you

to heaven whether you will or not ? Or would

you have him to bring you and your sins to hea

ven together? Why, that is an impossibility ;

you may as well expect he should turn the sun

into darkness. What! an unsanctified, fleshly

heart be in heaven ! It cannot be. ' There enter-

eth nothing that is unclean.—For what com

munication hath light with darkness, or Christ

with Belial ?—All the day long hath he stretched

out his hands to a disobedient and gainsaying

people.'

What will ye do now ? Will you cry to God

for mercy ? Why, God calleth upon you to have

mercy upon yourselves, and you will not ; minis

ters see the poisoned cup in the drunkard's hand,

and tell him there is poison in it, and desire him

to have mercy on his soul, and forbear, and lie

will not hear us ; drink it he must and will, he

loves it, and therefore though hell comes next,

he saith he cannot help it. What should one

say to such men as these ? We tell the ungodly,

careless worldlings, 'it is not such a life that will

serve the turn, or ever bring you to heaven. If

a bear were at your back, you would mend your

pace ; and when the curse of God is at your back,

and Satan and hell are at your back, you will not

stir, but ask, what needs all this ado ? Is an im

mortal soul of no more worth ? O have mercy

upon yourselves!' But they will have no mercy

on themselves, nor once regard us. We tell them

the end will be bitter. Who can dwell with the

everlasting fire ? Yet they will have no mercy

upon themselves. Yet will these shameful trans

gressors say, that God is more merciful than to

condemn them, when it is themselves that

cruelly and unmercifully run upon condemnation ?

And if we should go to them and intreat them,

we cannot stop them ; if we should fall down on

our knees to them, we cannot stop them ; but to

hell they will, and yet will not believe that they

are going thither. If we beg of them for the

sake of God that made them, and preserves

them ; for the sake of Christ that died for them ;

for the sake of their own poor soul, to pity them

selves, and go no farther in the way to hell, but

come to Christ while his arms are open, and enter

into the state of life, while the door stands open,

and now take mercy while mercy may be had,

they will not be persuaded. If we should die

for it, we cannot get them so much as now and

then to consider with themselves of the matter

and to turn. And yet they can say, ' I hope

God will be merciful.' Did you never consider

what he saith, 'it is a people of no understanding,

therefore he that made them will not have mercy

on them ; and he that formed them will show

them no favour.' If another man will not clothe

you when you are naked, and feed you when you

are hungry, you will say he is unmerciful ; if he

should cast you into prison, or beat or torment

you, you would say he is unmerciful. And yet

you would do a thousand times more against

yourselves, even cast away both soul and body

for ever, and never complain of your own un-

mercifulness. Yea, and God that waited upon

you all the while with his mercy, must be taken

to be unmerciful, if he punish you after all this.

Unless the holy God of heaven will give these

hardened men leave to trample upon his Son's

blood, and with the Jews, as it were again to

spit in his face, do despite to the Spirit of

grace, make a jest of sin, a mock at holiness,

and more disesteem saving mercy than the

filth of their fleshly pleasure ; and unless, after

all this, he will save them by the mercy which

they cast away, and would have none of, God

himself must be called unmerciful by them;

but he will be justified when he judgeth ; and

he will not stand or fall at the bar of a sinful

worm.

I know there are many particular cavils that

are brought by them against the Lord, but I shall

not here stay to answer them particularly, having

done it already in my Treatise of Judgment, to

which I shall refer them. Had the disputing

part of the world been as careful to avoid sin

and destruction, as they have been busy in

searching after the cause of them, and forward

indirectly to impute it to God, they might have

exercised their judgment more profitably, and

have less wronged God, and sped better them

selves. When so vile a monster as sin is within

us, and so heavy a thing as punishment is on us,

and so dreadful a thing as hell is before us, one

would think it should be an easy question who

is in the fault, and whether God or man be the

principal or culpable cause ? Some men are such

favourable judges of themselves, that they are

more prone to accuse infinite perfection and

goodness itself, than their own hearts; and imi

tate their first parents who said, 'the serpent

tempted me, and the woman that thou gavest me,

gave unto me, and I did eat,' secretly implying

that God was the cause. So, say they, ' the un
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derstanding that thou gavest me, was unable to

discern ; the will that thou gavest me, was unable

to make a better choice ; the objects which thou

didst set before me, did entice me; the tempta

tion which thou didst permit to assault me, pre

vailed against me.' And some are so loth to

think that God can make a self-determining

creature, that they dare not deny him that which

they take to be his prerogative, to be the deter

miner of the will in every sin, as the first efficient

immediate physical cause. And many could be

content to acquit God from so much causing of

evil, if they could but reconcile it with his being

the chief cause of good : as if truths would be

no longer truths, than we are able to see them in

their perfect order and coherence. Because our

shallow understandings cannot set them right

together, nor assign each truth its proper place,

we presume to conclude, that some must be cast

away. This is the fruit of proud self-conceit,

when men receive not God's truth as a child his

lesson, in a holy submission to the holy omni

science of our teacher, but as censurers that are

too wise to learn.

Object. But we cannot convert ourselves till

God convert us ; we can do nothing without his

grace. It is not in him that willeth, nor in him

that runneth, but in God that showeth mercy.

Ans. 1. God hath two degrees of mercy to

show : the mercy of conversion first ; and the

mercy of salvation last : the latter he will give to

none but those that will and run, and hath pro

mised it to them only. The former is to make

them willing that were unwilling ; and though

your own willingness and endeavours deserve not

his grace, yet your wilful refusal deserves that

it should be denied unto you. Your disability

is your very unwillingness itself, which excuses

not your sin, but makes it the greater. You

could turn, if you were but truly willing, and if

your wills themselves are so corrupted, that

nothing but effectual grace will move them, you

have the more cause to seek for that grace, and

yield to it, and do what you can in the use of the

means, and not neglect it, nor set against it.

Do what you are able first, and then complain

of God for denying you grace, if you have

cause.

Object. But you seem to intimate all this

while that man hath free-will.

Ans. The dispute about free-will is beyond

your capacity, I shall therefore now trouble you

with no more but this about it. Your will is

naturally a free, that is, a self-determining faculty,

but it is viciously inclined, and backward to do

good; and therefore we see by sad experience

that it hath not a virtuous moral freedom. But

that it is the wickedness of it which deserves the

punishment. I pray you let us not befool

ourselves with opinions. Let the case be your

own. If you had an- enemy so malicious, that

he falls upon you and beats you every time he

meets you, and takes away the lives of your

children, will you excuse him, because he saith,

I have not free-will, it is my nature, I cannot

choose, unless God give me grace ? If you have

a servant that robs you, will you take such

an answer from him? Might not every thief and

murderer that is hanged at the assizes give such

an answer, I have not free-will, I cannot change

my own heart: what can I do without God's

grace ? Shall they therefore be acquitted ? If

not, why then should you think to be acquitted foi

a course of sin against the Lord ?

2. From hence also you may observe these

three things together. First, What a subtle

tempter Satan is. Second What a deceitful

thing sin is. Third, What a foolish creature

corrupted man is. A subtle tempter indeed, that

can persuade the greatest part of the world to go

wilfully into everlasting fire, when they have so

many warnings and dissuasives as they have!

A deceitful thing is sin indeed, that can bewitch

so many thousands to part with everlasting life,

for a thing so base and utterly unworthy : a foolish

creature is man indeed, that will be so cheated of

his salvation for nothing, yea, for a known

nothing ; and that by an enemy, a known enemy !

You would think it impossible that any man in

his senses should be persuaded, for a trifle, to cast

himself into the fire or water, into a coal-pit, to

the destructiou of his life? And yet men will

be enticed to cast themselves into hell. If your

natural lives were in your own hands, that you

should not die till you would kill yourselves,

how long would most of you live ? Yet when

your everlasting life is so far in your own hands,

under God, that you cannot be undone till you

undo yourselves, how few of you will forbear

your own undoing ! Ah, what a silly thing is

man ; and what a bewitching and befooling thing

is sin !

3. From hence also you may learn, that it is

no great wonder if wicked men be hinderers of

others in the way to heaven, and would have as

many unconverted as they can, and would draw

them into sin, and keep them in it. Can you

expect that they should have mercy on others,

that have none upon themselves; and that they

should much stick at the destruction of others,

that stick not to destroy themselves ? They do

no worse by others, than they do by themselves.
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4. Lastly, You may hence learn that the great-

est enemy to man is himself, and the greatest

judgment in this life that can befall him is to

be left to himself; that the greatest work that

grace hath to do is to save us from ourselves,

and the greatest accusations and complaints of

men should be against themselves ; that the great

est work we have to do ourselves, is to resist our

selves, and that the greatest enemy we should

daily pray and strive against, is our carnal hearts

and wills ; and the greatest part of your work,

if you would do good to others, and help them

to heaven, is to save them from themselves,

even from their own blind understandings, cor

rupted wills, perverse affections, violent passions,

and unruly senses. I only name all these for

brevity sake, and leave them to your farther con

sideration.

Now we have found out the great delinquent

and murderer of souls, even men's selves, their

own wills ; what remains, but that you judge

according to the evidence, and confess this great

iniquity before the Lord, be humbled for it, and

do so no more ? To these three ends distinctly,

I shall add a few words more. First, Farther

to convince you. Second, To humble you. And

Third, To reform you, if there be yet any hopes.

1. We know so much of the exceedingly gra

cious nature of God, who is willing to do good,

and delights to show mercy, that we have no

reason to suspect him of being the culpable

cause of our death, or call him cruel : he made

all good, and he preserves and maintains all :

' the eyes of all things do wait upon him, and he

giveth them their meat in due season ; he open-

eth his hand, and satisfieth the desires of the

living.' He is not only ' righteous in all his

ways,' and therefore will deal justly, and holily

in all his works (and therefore not the author of

sin) but ' he is also good to all, and his tender

mercies are over all his works.'

But as for man, we know his mind is dark, his

will perverse, and his affections carry him head

long, so that he is fitted by folly and corruption,

to such a work, as the destroying of himself. If

you saw a lamb lie killed in the way, would you

sooner suspect the sheep or the dog, or wolf to

be the author of it, if they both stand by; or if

you see an house broken, and the people mur

dered, would you sooner suspect the prince, or

judge, that is wise and just, and had no need ;

or a ' known thief, or murderer ?' I say, there

fore, ' Let no man say when he is tempted, that

he is tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted

with evil, neither tempteth he any man (to draw

him to sin) but every man is tempted, when he

is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed. Then

when lust hath conceived it bringeth forth sin;

and .-in, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.'

You see here that sin is the offspring of your

own depraved desires, and not to be fathered on

God ; that death is the offspring of your own

sin, and the fruit which it will yield you as soon

as it is ripe. You have a treasure of evil in

yourselves, as a spider hath of poison, from

whence you are bringing forth hurt to yourselves ;

and spinning such webs as intangle your own

souls. Your nature shows that you are the

cause.

2. It is evident you are your own destroyers,

in that you are so ready to entertain any temp

tation almost that is offered you. Satan is

scarcely readier to move you to any evil, than

you are ready to hear, and to do as he would

have you. If he would tempt your understand

ing to error and prejudice, you yield. If he

hinder you from good resolutions, it is soon

done : if he would cool any good desires or af

fections, it is soon done: if he would kindle any

lust, or vile affections and desires in you, it is

soon done : if he would put you on to evil

thoughts, words, or deeds, you are so free that

he needs no rod or spur : if he would keep you

from holy thoughts, words, and ways, a little

doth it ; you need no curb. You examine not.

his suggestions, nor resist them with any resolu

tion, nor cast them out as he casts them in, nor

quench the sparks which he endeavours to kin

dle. But you set in with him, meet him half

way, embrace his motions, and tempt him lo

tempt you. It is easy to catch such greedy fi»!i

that are ranging for a bait, and will take the bare

hook. . ,

3. Your destruction is evidently procured cby_-

yourselves, in that you resist all that would tielp

to save you, and would do you good, or hinder

you from undoing yourselves. God would help

and save you by his word, and you resist it, it

is too strict for you. He would sanctify you

by his Spirit, and you resist arid quench it. If

any man reprove you for your sin, you fly in

his face with evil words ; and if he would draw

you to a holy life, and tell you of your present

danger, you give him little thauks, but either bid

him look to himself, he shall not answer for you ;

or else at best you put him off with heartless

thanks, and will not turn when you are per

suaded. If ministers would privately instruct

and help you, you will not come to them, your

unhumbled souls feel but little need of their

help. If they would catechise you, you are

too old to be catechised, though you are not too
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old to be ignorant and unholy. Whatever they

can say to you for your good, you are so self-

conceited and wise in your own eyes, even in

the depth of ignorance, that you will regard no

thing that agrees not with your present conceits,

but contradict your teachers, as if you were

wiser than they; you resist all that they can say

to you, by your ignorance and wilfulness, foolish

cavils, shifting evasions, and unthankful rejec

tions ; so that no good that is offered, can find

any welcome acceptance or entertainment with

you.

4. Moreover, it is apparent that you are self-

destroyers, in that you draw the matter of your

sin and destruction even from the blessed God

himself; you like not the contrivance of his

wisdom : you like not his justice, but take it for

cruelty : you like not his holiness, but are ready

to think he is such a one as yourselves, and

makes as light of sin as you : you like not his

truth, but would have his threatenings, even his

peremptory threatenings, prove false. His good

ness, which you seem most highly to approve,

you partly abuse to the strengthening of your

sin, as if you might the more freely sin because

God is merciful, and because his grace doth so

much abound.

5. Yea, you draw destruction from your blessed

Redeemer, and death from the Lord of life him

self, and nothing more emboldens you in sin,

than that Christ hath died for you; as if now

the danger of death were over, and you might

boldly venture : as if Christ were become a ser

vant to Satan, and your sins, and must wait upon

you while you are abusing him ; because he

is become the physician of souls, and is able to

.save to the utmost, all that come to God by him,

you think he must suffer you to refuse his help,

ancfthrow away his medicines, and must save

you, whether you will' come to God by him or

not ; so that a great part of your sins are occa

sioned by your bold presumption upon the

death of Christ, and from not considering that

he came to redeem his people from their

sins, to sanctify them a peculiar people to

himself, and to conform them in holiness to

the image of their heavenly Father, and to

their head.

6. You also procure your own destruction

from all the providences and works of God.

When you think of his eternal fore-knowledge

and decrees, it is to harden you in your sin, or

possess your minds with quarrelling thoughts, as

if his decrees might spare you the labour of re

pentance, and an holy life, or else were the cause

of your sin and death. If he afflict you, you

repine ; if he prosper you, you the more forget

him, and are the more backward to the thoughts

of the life to come: if the wicked prosper, you

forget the end that will set all reckonings straight;

and are ready to think it is as good to be wicked

as godly. And thus you draw your death

from all.

7. The like you do from all the creatures and

mercies of God to you ; he gives them to you as

the tokens of his love, and furniture for his ser

vice, and you turn them against him to the pleas

ing of your flesh. You eat and drink to please

your appetite, not for the glory of God, and to

enable you for his work ; your clothes you

abuse to pride ; your riches draw your hearts

from heaven ; your honours and applause puff

you up; if you have health and strength, it

makes you more secure, and forget your end.

Yea, other men's mercies are abused by you to

your hurt: if you see their honours and dignity,

you are provoked to envy them ; if you see

their riches, you are ready to covet them ; if

you look upon beauty, you are stirred up to lust;

and it is well if godliness be not an eye-sore to

you.

8. The very gifts that God bestows on you,

and the ordinances of grace which he hath insti

tuted for his church, you turn into your sin. If

you have better parts than others, you grow

proud and self-conceited: if you have but com

mon gifts, you take them for special grace. You

take the bare hearing of your duty for so good

a work, as if it would excuse you for not obey

ing it. Your prayers are turned into sin, because

you 'regard iniquity in your hearls,—and de

part not from iniquity when you call on the name

of the Lord.—Your prayers are abominable, be

cause you turn away your ear from hearing the

law,' and are more ready to ' offer the sacrifice

of fools,' thinking you do God some special ser

vice, than to hear his word and obey it. You

examine not yourselves before you receive the

supperof the Lord, but not discerning the Lord's

body, eat and drink judgment to yourselves.

9. Yea, the persons you converse with, and

all their actions, you make the occasions of your

sin and destruction. If they live in the fear of

God, you hate them ; if they live ungodly, you

imitate them ; if the wicked are many, you think

you may the more boldly follow them; if the god

ly be few, you are the more emboldened to despise

them : if they walk exactly, you think they are too

precise : if one of them fall into a particular temp

tation, you stumble upon them, and turn away from

holiness, because others are imperfectly holy ; ai

if you were warranted to break your necks be
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cause some others have, by their heedlessness,

sprained a sinew or disjointed a bone. If a hy

pocrite discover himself, you say, they are all

alike, and think yourselves as honest as the best.

A professor can scarcely slip into any miscarriage,

but because he cuts his finger, you think you

may boldly cut your throats. If,ministers deal

plainly with you, you say they rail ; if they

speak gently or coldly, you either sleep under

them, or are little more affected than the seats

you sit upon. If any errors creep into the church,

some greedily entertain them, and others reproach

the Christian doctrine for them, which is most

against them. And if we would draw you from

any ancient rooted error, which can but plead

two, or three, or six, or seven hundred years'

custom, you are as much offended with a motion

for reformation, as if you were to lose your life

by it, and hold fast old errors while you cry out

against new ones. Scarce a difference can arise

among the ministers of the gospel, but you will

fetch your own death from it. And you will

not hear, or at least, not obey the unquestionable

doctrine of any of those that agree not with your

conceits : one will not hear a minister, because

he reads his sermons, and another will not hear

him, because he doth not read them : one will

not hear him, because he saith the Lord's prayer ;

and another will not hear him, because he doth

not use it : one will not hear them that are for

episcopacy, and another will not hear them that

are against it. And thus I might show you in

many other cases, how you turn all that comes

near you to your own destruction ; so clear is it,

that the ungodly are self-destroyers, and that

their perdition is of themselves. Methinks now,

upon the consideration of what is said, and the

review of your own ways, you should bethink

you what you have done, be ashamed, and

deeply humbled, to remember it. If you be not,

I pray you consider these following truths.

1. To be your own destroyers, is to sin against

the deepest principle in your natures, even the

principle of self-preservation ; every thing natu

rally desires or inclines to its own felicity, wel

fare, or perfection ? And will you set your

selves to your own destruction? When you are

commanded to love your neighbours as your

selves, it is supposed that you naturally love

yourselves ; but if you love your neighbours no

better than yourselves, it seems you would have

all the world to be damned.

2. How extremely do you cross your own in

tentions ! I know you intend not your own dam

nation, even when you are procuring it ; you

think you are but doing good to yourselves by

gratifying the desires of your flesh. But alas,

it is but as a draught of cold water in a burning

fever. If indeed you would have pleasure, profit,

or honour, seek them where they are to be found,

and do not hunt after them in the way to hell.

3. What pity is it, that you should do that

against yourselves, which none else in earth or

hell can do ! If all the world were combined

against you, or all the devils in hell were com

bined against you, they could not destroy you

without yourselves, nor make you sin, but by

your own consent. Will you do that against

yourselves which none else can do ; you have

hateful thoughts of the devil, because he is your

enemy, and endeavours your destruction ; and

will you be worse than devils to yourselves ?

Why thus it is with you, if you had hearts to

understand it ; when you run into sin, and run

from godliness, and refuse to turn at the call

of God, you do more against your own souls

than men or devils could do besides. If you

should set yourselves and bend your minds to

do yourselves the greatest mischief, you could

not devise to do a greater.

4. You are false to the trust that God hath

reposed in you. He hath much intrusted you

with your own salvations and will you betray

your trust ? He hath set"you with all diligence

to keep your hearts ; and is this the keeping of

them.

5. You do even forbid all others to pity you,

when you will have no pity on yourselves : if

you cry to God, for mercy, in the day of your

calamity, what can you expect but that he should

thrust you away, and say, nay, thou wouldst

not have mercy on thyself; who brought this

upon thee but thy own wilfulness ? And if

your brethren see you for ever in misery, how

should they pity you, that were yottr own de

stroyers, and would not be persuaded.

6. It will for ever make you your own tor

mentors in hell, to think on it, that you brought

yourselves wilfully to that misery. Oh, what an

agonizing thought it will be for ever, to think

with yourselves that this was your own doing ;

that you were warned of this day, and warned

again, but it would not do ; that you wilfully

sinned and turned from God ; that you had

time as well as others, but you abused it. You

had teachers as well as others, but you refused

their instruction; you had holy examples, but

you did not imitate them ; you were offered

Christ, grace, and glory as well as others, but

you had more mind to fleshly pleasures; you

had a prize in your hands, but had not a heart to

lay it out. Can it choose but torment you, to
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think of this your present folly ? Oh, that your

eyes were opened to see what you have done in

the wilful wronging of your own souls! And

that you better understood those words of God,

'hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse it not:

blessed is the man that heareth me, watching

daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my

doors; for whoso findeth me, findeth life, and

shall obtain favour of the Lord ; but he that sin-

neth against me, wrongeth his own soul; and they

that hate me, love death.'

Now I am come to the conclusion of this work,

my heart is troubled to think how I shall leave

you, lest after this the flesh should deceive you,

and the world and the devil should keep you

asleep, and I should leave you as I found you,

till you awake in hell. Though in care of your

poor souls, I am afraid of this, as knowing the

obstinacy of a carnal heart ; yet I can say with

the prophet Jeremiah, 'I have not desired the

woful day, the Lord knoweth.' I have not with

James and John, desired that fire might come

down from heaven, to consume them that refused

Jesus Christ. But it is the preventing of the

eternal fire that I have been all this while en

deavouring : and O, that it had been a needless

work! . That God and conscience might have

been as willing to spare me this labour, as some

of you could have been. But dear friends, I am

so loth you should lie in everlasting fire, and be

shut out of heaven, if it be possible to prevent it,

that I shall once more ask you, what do you

now resolve? Will you turn, or die? I look

upon you as a physician on his patient, in a

dangerous disease, that saith unto him, though

you are so far gone, take but this medicine,

forbear but these few things that are so hurtful

to you, and I dare warrant your life; but if you

will not do this, you are a dead man. What

would you'think of such a man, if the physician

and all the friends he hath, cannot persuade him

to take one medicine to save his life, or to for

bear one or two poisonous things that would kill

him? This is your case. As far as you are

gone in sin, do but now turn and come to Christ,

take his remedies, and your souls shall live.

Cast up your deadly sins by repentance, and re

turn not to your poisonous vomit any more, and

you shall do well. But yet ifit were your bodies,

that we had to deal with, we might partly know

what to do for you. Though you would not con

sent, you might be held or bound, while the

medicine was poured down your throats, and

hurtful things might be kept from you. But

about your souls it cannot be so ; we cannot con

vert you against vour wills.

There is no carrying madmen to heaven in

fetters. You may be condemned against your

wills, because you sinned with your wills ; but

you cannot be saved against your wills. The

wisdom of God hath thought meet to lay man's

salvation or destruction very much upon the

choice of their "own wills : that no man shall come

to heaven that chose not the way to heaven; and

no man shall come to hell, but shall be forced to

say, I have the thing I chose, my own will did

bring me hither. Now if I could but get you to

be willing, to be thoroughly, resolvedly, and

habitually willing, the work were more than half

done. Alas, must we lose our friends, and must

they lose their God, their happiness, their souls,

for want ofthis? O God forbid ! It is a strange

thing to me, that men are so inhuman and stupid

in the greatest matters, that in lesser things are

very civil and courteous, and good neighbours.

For ought I know, I have the love of all, or

almost all, my neighbours, so far, that if I should

send to every man in the town, parish, 01

country, and request a reasonable courtesy of

them, they will grant it me ; and yet when I come

to request of them the greatest matter in the

world, for themselves, and not for me, I can have

nothing of many of them, but a patient hearing.

I know not whether people think a man in the

pulpit is in good earnest or not, and means as

he speaks. For I think I have few neighbours,

but if I were sitting familiarly with them, and

telling them ofwhat I have seen or done, orknown

in the world, they would believe me, and regard

what I say; but when I tell them from the in

fallible word of God, what they themselves shall

see and know in the world to come, they show

by their lives that they do either not believe it,

or not much regard it. If I meet any one

of them on the way, and told them, yonder is a

coal pit, or there is a quick-sand, or there are

thieves lay in wait for you, I could persuade them

to turn by. But when I tell them that Satan

lies in wait for them, and that sin is poison to

them, and that hell is not a matter to be jested

with, they go on as if they did not hear me.

Truly neighbours, I am in as good earnest with

you in the pulpit, as I am in any familiar dis

course, and if ever you will regard me, I beseech

you let it be here. I think there is not a man

of you all, but if my own soul lay at your wills,

you would be willing to save it; though I can

not promise that you would leave your sins

for it.

Tell me, thou drunkard, art thou so cruel U

me that speaks to thee, that thou wouldst not

forbear a few cups of drink, if thou knewest it
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would save my soul from hell ? Iladst thou ra

ther I did burn there for ever, than thou shouldst

live soberly as other men do ? If so, may I

not say, thou art an unmerciful monster, and not

a man ? If I came hungry or naked to one of

your doors, would you not part with more than

a cup of drink to relieve me ? I am confident

you would : if it were to save my life, I know

you would, some of you, hazard your own. And

yet will not be intreated to part with your sen

sual pleasures for your own salvation ? Wouldst

thou forbear an hundred cups of drink, to

save my life, if it were in thy power, and wilt

thou not do it to save thy own soul ? I profess

to you, I am as hearty a beggar with you this

day, for the saving of your souls, as I would be

for my own supply, if I were forced to come a

begging to your doors. Therefore if you would

hear me then, hear me now. If you would pity

me then, be entreated now to pity yourselves. I

do again beseech you, as if it were on my bended

knees, that you would hearken to your Redeem

er, and turn, that you may live. All you that

have lived in ignorance and carelessness, and

presumption, to this day ; all you that have been

drowned in the cares of the world, and have no

mind of God and eternal glory : all you that

are enslaved to your fleshly desires of meats and

drinks, sports and lust : and all you that know

not the necessity of holiness, and never were ac

quainted with the sanctifying work of the Holy

Ghost upon your souls ; that never embraced

your blessed Redeemer by a lively faith, with

admiring and thankful apprehensions of his love,

that never felt an higher estimation of God and

heaven, and a heartier love to them, than to your

fleshly prosperity, and the things below : I ear

nestly beseech you, not only for my sake, but for

the Lord's sake, and for your soul's sake, that

you go not on one day longer in your former

condition, but look about you and cry to God

for converting grace, that you may be made new

creatures, and may escape the plagues that are

a little before you. If ever you will do any

thing for me, grant me this request, to turn from

your evil ways and live : deny me any thing

that ever I shall ask you for myself, if you will,

but grant me this. If you deny me this, I care

not for any thing else that you would grant me.

Nay, as ever you will do any thing at the request

of the Lord that made you, and redeemed you,

deny him not this : for if you deny him this, he

cares for nothing that you shall grant him. As

ever you would have him hear your prayers, and

grant your requests, and do for you at the hour

of death and day of judgment, or in any of

your extremities, deny not his request now in

the day of your prosperity. Believe it, death

and judgment, heaven and hell, are other mat

ters when you come near them, than they seem

to carnal eyes afar off. Then you will hear such

a message as I bring you, with more awakened

regardful hearts.

Well, though I cannot hope so well of all, I

will hope that some of you are by this time pur

posing to turn and live ; and that you are ready

to ask me, as the Jews did Peter when they

were pricked to their hearts, and said, ' Men and

brethren, what shall we do? How might we

come to be truly converted ? We are willing,

if we did but know our duty. God forbid, that

we should choose destruction, by refusing con

version, as hitherto we have done.'

If these be the thoughts and purposes of your

hearts I say of you, as God did of a promising

people, 'They have well said all that they have

spoken ; O that there was such an heart in them,

that they would fear me, and keep all my com

mandments always.' Your purposes are good ;

O that there were but hearts in you to per

form these purposes ! In hope thereof, I shall

gladly give you directions what to do ; and thai

but briefly, that you may the more easily remem

ber them for your practice.

Direction I. If you would be converted and

saved, labour to understand the necessity and

true nature of conversion ; for what, from

what, to what, and by what it is, that you must

turn.

Consider what a lamentable condition you are

in till the hour of your conversion, that you

may see it is not a state to be rested in. Yon

are under the guilt of all the sins that eve,r

you committed ; under the wrath of God, and

the curse of his law ; you are bond-slaves to

the devil, and daily employed in his work against

the Lord, yourselves and others. You are spirit

ually dead and deformed, as being void of the

holy life, nature, and image of the Lord. You

are unfit for any holy work, and do nothing that

is truly pleasing unto God. You are without

any promise or assurance of his protection ; and

live in continual danger of his justice, not know

ing what hour you may be sent to hell, and most

certain to be damned if you die in that condi

tion. Nothing short of conversion, can pnevent

it. Whatever civilities, amendments, or virtues

are short of true conversion, will never procure

the saving of your souls. Keep the true sense

of this natural misery, and so of the necessity

of conversion on your hearts.

Then you must understand what it is to
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be converted ; it is to have a new heart or dispo

sition and a new conversation.

Quest. For what must we turn ?

Answ. For these ends following, which you

may attain. First, You shall immediately be

made living members of Christ, have an interest

in him, be renewed after the image of God, be

adorned with all his graces, quickened with a

new and heavenly life, saved from the tyranny

of Satan and the dominion of sin, be justified

from the curse of the law, have the pardon of

all the sins of your whole lives, be accepted of

God, made his sons, have liberty with boldness

to call him Father, and go to him by prayer, in

all your needs, with a promise of acceptance ;

you shall have the Holy Ghost to dwell in you,

to sanctify and guide you. You shall have part

in the brotherhood, communion and prayers of

the saints. You shall be fitted for God's service ;

be freed from the dominion of sin, be useful and

a blessing to the place where you live, and shall

have the promise of this life and that which is to

come. You shall want nothing that is truly

good for you, and your necessary afflictions you

will be enabled to bear; you may have some

taste of the communion of God in the spirit ;

especially in all holy ordinances, where God pre

pares a feast for your souls ; you shall be heirs

of heaven while you live on earth, and may fore

see, by faith, the everlasting glory, and so may

live and die in peace : you shall never be so low,

but your peace and happiness will be incompara

bly greater than your misery.

How precious is every one of these blessings,

which I do but briefly name, and which in this

life you may receive !

Then, Second, At death your souls shall go

fo Christ and at the day of judgment both soul

and body shall be justified and glorified, and

enter into your Master's joy : where your hap

piness will consist in these particulars :

1. You shall be perfected yourselves: your

mortal bodies shall be made immortal, and the

corruptible shall put on incorruption ; you shall

no more be hungry, thirsty, weary, or sick : nor

shall you need to fear either shame, sorrow,

death, or hell. Your souls shall be perfectly

freed from sin, perfectly fitted for the knowledge,

love, and praises of the Lord.

2. Your employment shall be to behold your

glorified Redeemer, with all your holy fellow-

citizens of heaven : to see the glory of the most

blessed God, to love him perfectly, be loved by

him, and to praise him everlastingly.

3. Your glory will contribute to the glory of

the new Jerusalem, the city of the living God,

which is more than to have a private felicity to

yourselves.

4. Your glory will contribute to the glorify

ing of your Redeemer, who will for ever be mag

nified and pleased in you that are the travail of

his soul : and this is more than the glorifying of

yourselves.

5. The eternal Majesty, the living God, will

be glorified in your glory : both as he is magni

fied by your praises, as he communicates of his

glory and goodness to you, as he is pleased in

you, and in the accomplishment of his glorious

works, in the glory of the new Jerusalem, and

of his Son.

All this, the poorest beggar of you that is con

verted shall certainly and endlessly enjoy.

You see for what you must turn : next you

must understand from what you must turn : and

that is, in a word, from your carnal self, which

is the end of all the unconverted ; from the

flesh, that would be pleased before God, and

would still be enticing you thereto ; from the

world that is the bait ; and from the devil, that

is the angler for souls, and the deceiver ; and

so from all known and wilful sins.

Next you must know to what you must

turn, and that is, to God as your end ; to Christ

as the way to the Father ; to holiness as the

way appointed you by Christ ; and so to the use

of all the helps and means of grace offered you

by the Lord.

Lastly, You must know by what you must

turn. That is, by Christ as the only Redeemer,

intercessor, and by the Holy Ghost as the Sanc-

tifier : by the word as his instrument or means :

and by faith and repentance, as the means and

duties on your part to be performed. All this

is of necessity.

Direction II. If you would be converted and

saved, be much in secret, serious consideration.

Inconsiderateness undoes the world. Withdraw

yourselves off into retired secrecy, and there

bethink you of the end why you were made, of

the life you have lived, the time you have lost,

the sins you have committed ; of the love, suf

ferings, and fulness of Christ ; of the danger you

are in ; of the nearness of death and judgment ;

of the certainty and excellency of the joys of

heaven ; of the certainty and terror of the tor

ments of hell, and eternity of both ; of the ne

cessity of conversion, and a holy life ; bathe

your hearts in such considerations as these.

Direction III. If you will be converted and

saved, attend upon the word of God, which is the

ordinary means. Read the scripture, or hear it

read, and other holy writings that do apply it ;
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constantly attend upon the public preaching of

the word. As God will lighten the world by the

sun, and not by himself alone without it; so will

he convert and save men by his ministers, who

are the'lights of the world. When he hath mi

raculously humbled Paul, he sends him to Ana

nias. And when he hath sent an angel to Cor

nelius, it is but to bid him send for Peter, who

must tell him what he is to believe and do.

Direction IV. Betake yourselves to God, in a

course of earnest, constant prayer. Confess and

lament your former lives, and beg his grace to

illuminate and convert you. Beseech him to

pardon what is past and give you his Spirit,

change your hearts and lives, lead you in his

ways, and save you from temptation. Ply this

work daily, and be not weary of it.

Direction V. Presently give over your known

and wilful sins, make a stand, and go that way

no farther: be drunk no more, but avoid the

places and occasion of it ; cast away your lusts

and sinful pleasures with detestation ; curse,

swear, and rail no more ; and ifyou have wronged

any, restore, as Zacchens did. If you will com

mit again your old sins, what blessing can you

expect on the means for conversion ?

Direction VI. Presently, if possible, change

your company, if it hath hitherto been bad. Not

by forsaking your necessary relations, but your

unnecessary sinful companions, and join your

selves with those that fear the Lord, and inquire

of them the way to heaven.

Direction VII. Deliver up yourselves to the

Lord Jesus, as the physician of your souls, that

he may pardon you by his blood, and sanctify you

by his Spirit, by his word and ministers, the in

struments of his Spirit. ' He is the way, the

truth, and the life ; there is no coming to the

Father but by him.—Nor is there any other name

under heaven, by which you can be saved.' Study

therefore his person, his nature, what he hath

done and suffered for you, and what he is to

you ; what he will be, and how he is fitted to the

full supply of all your necessities.

Direction VIII. If you mean indeed to turn

and live, do it speedily, without delay. If you be

not willing to turn to-day, you will not be will

ing to do it at all. Remember you are all this

while in your blood ; under the guilt of many

thousand sins, and under God's wrath, and you

stand at the very brink of hell ; there is but a step

between you and death. This is not a case for

a man that is well in his judgment to be quiet

in. Up therefore presently and fly as for your

lives : as you would be gone out of your house

if it were all on fire over your heads. O if you

did but know what continual danger you live in,

what daily unspeakable loss you sustain, and

what a safer and sweeter life you might live, you

would not stand trifling, but presently turn.

Multitudes miscarry that wilfully delay when

they are convinced that it must be done. Your

lives are short and uncertain ; and what a case

are you in, if you die before you thoroughly

turn I You have staid too long already ; and

wronged God too long ; sin gets strength, and

rooting ; while you delay, your conversion will

grow more hard and doubtful. You have much

to do, and therefore put not all off to the last,

lest God forsake you, and give you up to your

selves, and then you are undone for ever.

Direction IX. If you will turn and live, do it

unreservedly, absolutely and universally. Think

not to capitulate with Christ, and divide your

heart between him and the world, to part with

some sins, and keep the rest : and to let go that

which your flesh can spare. This is but self-

deluding : you must in heart and resolution for

sake all that you have, or else you cannot be his

disciples. If you will not take God and heaven

for your portion, and lay all below at the feet of

Christ, but you must needs also have your good

things here, have an earthly portion, and God

and glory is not enough for you ; it is in vain

to dream of salvation on these terms : for it will

not be. If you seem ever so religious, if yet it

be but a carnal righteousness, and the flesh's

prosperity, or pleasure, or safety, be still ex

cepted in your devotedness to God ; this is as

certain a way to death, as open profaneness,

though it be more plausible.

Direction X. If you will turn and live, do it

resolvedly, and stand not still deliberating, as if

it were a doubtful case. Stand not wavering

as if you were yet uncertain whether God or

the flesh be the better master ; whether heaven

or hell be the better end ; or whether sin or ho

liness be the better way : but away with your

former lusts, and presently, habitually fixedly

resolve : be not one day of one mind, and the

next of another ; but be at a point with all the

world, and resolvedly give up yourselves and

all you have to God. Now while you are read

ing or hearing this, resolve. Before you sleep

another night, resolve. Before you stir from the

place, resolve. Before Satan hath time to take

you off, resolve. You will never turn indeed

till you resdlve: and that with a firm unchangeable

resolution. So much for the direction.

Now I have done my part in this work, that

you may turn at the call of God and live. What

will become of it, I cannot tell. I have cast the
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seed at God's command; but it is not in my

power to give the increase. I can go no farther

with my message, I cannot bring it to your hearts,

nor make it work ; I cannot do your parts for

you to entertain it, and consider of it; nor I

cannot do God's part, by opening your heart to

cause you to entertain it ; nor can I show you

heaven or hell to your eye-sight, nor give you

new and tender hearts. If I knew what more to

do for your conversion, I hope I should do it.

But O thou that art the gracious Father of

spirits, that hast sworn thou delightest not in the

death of the wicked, but rather that they turn

and live ; deny net thy blessing to these persua

sions and directions, and suffer not thine enemies

to triumph in thy sight, and the great deceiver
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of souls to prevail over thy Son, thy Spirit, and

thy word. O pity poor unconverted sinners ;

that have no hearts to pity or help themselves :

command the blind to see, the deaf to hear,

and the dead to live, and let not sin and death

be able to resist thee. Awaken the secure ; re

solve the unresolved; confirm the wavering;

let the eyes of sinners, who read these lines, be

next employed in weeping over their sins ; and

bring them to themselves and to thy Son, before

their sins have brought them to perdition. If

thou say but the word, these poor endeavours

shall prosper, to the winning of many a soul to

their everlasting joy, and thine everlasting glory.

Amen.



NOW OR NEVER;

OR.

THE BELIEVER JUSTIFIED AND DIRECTED,

OPPOSERS AND NEGLECTERS OF THE GOSPEL CONVINCED.

PREFACE.

It is a question more boldly than accurately

debated by many, whether a man may not be

saved in any religion, who is faithful to the prin

ciples of it by serious, diligent practice ? The

true solution is this : religion is that which men

hold and do to serve and please God. 1. If men

make themselves a religion of serving idols or

devils instead of God. 2. Or if they place their

service to God himself in things that are evil (as

what evil is there that some men have not brought

into their religion, and fathered upon God ?) the

more diligent such men are in their religion, the

more they sin. 3. Or if they make themselves a

religion of irrational, ludicrous ceremonies, their

greatest diligence in this will not save them. 4.

Or if they hold all the essentials of the true re

ligion, except some one, it cannot save them

while one thing is wanting which is essential to

that religion, and so necessary to salvation, which

is the case of real heretics : for they are not in

deed of that religion, if they want that which is

essential to it. 5. Or if they hold all that is essen

tial to the true religion only notionally, and hold

any thing with it practically which is contra

dictory and inconsistent with it, the soundness

of the notional belief will not save them from the

mortal poison of their practical heresy or error.

But, 1. Whosoever holds all that is necessary

to salvation, and is serious and diligent in living

according therennto, shall be saved, whatever

error he holds with it. For if he be serious and

diligent in the practice of all things necessary to

salvation, he hath all that is necessary to salva

tion, viz. in belief and practice : and it must

needs follow, that his errors are either not con

tradictory to the things necessary which he holds

and practises, or that he holds not those errors

practically but notionally, as an opinion, or in

effectual cogitation in a dream, which provokes

not to action ; and in such a case the error keeps

no man from salvation.

What is necessary to be believed by them that

never hear the gospel, it so little concerns us to

know, that God hath not thought meet to make

it so plain to us, as things that more concern our -

selves. But as it is certain, that without the atone

ment, satisfaction, and reconciliation made by

Christ, and without new terms of grace to be judg

ed by, and without his grace for the performance

of their part, no man can be saved that hath the

use of reason, so there is so much knowledge

necessary to salvation, as is necessary to engage

the heart to love God above all, and sincerely to

obey his revealed will, and to prefer the life to

come before the transitory pleasures of this life.

Now if any man can prove to me, that those

that never heard the gospel, can thus love God,

and the life to come, and obey sincerely, without

the knowledge of the person, life, death, resur

rection of Jesus Christ, and the declaration of

the attractive love and goodness of God in him,

and in the work of our redemption, then I should

believe that such negative infidels may be saved ;

for God cannot damn a sanctified soul that sin

cerely loves him. But if the discovery of the

love of God in our redemption be so necessary

a moral means to engage the heart, now cor

rupted by sin and creature-love to the true love

of God, that this love cannot be wrought without

it ; or if Christ give not his Spirit to produce
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the love of God in any but those that hear the

gospel, and believe in him, then no such persons

can be saved by their religion. For Christ is

the way to the Father, and no man comes to the

Father but by him ; and the love of God is ab

solutely and of itself necessary to salvation ; and

faith in Christ is so far necessary to salvation, as

it is necessary to bring men to the love of God,

as pardoning sin and reconciled to them.

But if any should ever so confidently con

clude, that some that hear not of Christ may be

saved, yet he must needs confess that the want

of this clear and great discovery of the love and

goodness of God in his pardoning grace, and of

the glorious life which he hath prepared for us,

must needs make the love of God a very rare

and difficult thing, and consequently their salva

tion rare and difficult, in comparison of ours.

The Christian faith is the believing an ever

lasting life of happiness to be offered by God,

with the pardon of all sin, as procured by the

sufferings and merits of Jesus Christ, to all that

are sanctified by the Holy Ghost, persevere in

love to God, and to each other, and in a holy

and heavenly conversation. This is saving faith

and Christianity, if we consent as well as assent.

All that was necessary to salvation to be be

lieved, was formerly thought to be contained in

the creed, and that was the test or symbol of the

Christian faith; and the Christian religion is the

same, hath the same rule, test, and symbol in all

ages. But since faction and tyranny, pride and

covetousness, became the matters of the religion

of too many, vice and selfish interest hath com

manded them to change the rule of faith by their

additions, and to make so much necessary to

salvation, as is necessary to their affected uni

versal dominion, and to their carnal ends. And

since faction entered, and hath torn the church

into many sects (the Greek, Roman, Armenian,

Jacobites, Abassine, and many more) it seems

meet to the more tyrannical sect to call these

several religions, and to say that every man that

differs from them in any of their opinions or

additions, which they please to call articles of

faith, is of another religion.

If the word religion be taken in this sense,

and if all that agree in one Christian religion,

are said to be of as many religions, as different

opinions, in points that some call necessary, then

I answer the question thus : He is the true ca

tholic Christian that hath but one, even the

Christian religion : and this is the case of the

Protestants, who, casting off the additions of

popery, adhere to the primitive simplicity and

unity : if Papists, or any others, corrupt this re

ligion with human additions and innovations,

the great danger of these corruptions is, lest

they draw them from the sound belief and seri

ous practice of that ancient Christianity which

we are all agreed in : among Papists, or any

other sect, where their corruptions do not thus

corrupt their faith and practice in the true es

sentials, it is certain that those corruptions shall

not damn them. For he that truly believes all

things that are essential to Christianity, and

lives accordingly with serious diligence, hath the

promise of salvation: and it is certain, that what

ever error that man holds, it is either not inconsis

tent with true Christianity, or not practically, but

notionally held, and so not inconsistent as held by

him : for how can that be inconsistent which ac

tually doth consist with it ?

If a Papist or any other sectarian seriously

love God, and his brother, and set his heart

upon the life to come, give up himself to the

merits and grace of Jesus Christ, and the sane-

tification of the Holy Spirit, to be fitted for that

glory, lives by faith above the world, mortifies

the desires of the flesh, and lives wilfully in no

known sin, but presses after further degrees of

holiness, I doubt not of the salvation of that

person ; no more than of the life of him that

hath taken poison but into his mouth and spit it

out again, or let down so little as nature and an

tidotes do expel : but I will not therefore plead

for poison, nor take it, because men may live

that thus take it.

Having answered this great question, reader,

I am now come up to the subject of my follow

ing discourse, and to tell thee that though it be

a great question whether serious diligence in a

corrupt religion will save a man, it is past all

question, and agreed on by all sides, that no re

ligion will save a man who is not serious, sin

cere, and diligent in it. If thou be of the truest

religion in the world, and are not true thyself

to that religion, the religion is good, but it is

none of thine. Objectively thou art of a true

and good religion, the things in themselves are

true and good, but subjectively thou art sincerely

of no religion at all ; for if thou art not serious,

hearty and diligent in it, it is certain that thou

dost not truly entertain it, and make it thine ;

but it is thy books that have the true religion,

or thy tongue, or fantasy, or brain, but not thy

heart: and the best meat on thy table, or that

goes no further than thy mouth, will never feed

thee, or preserve thy life. So certain is the sal

vation of every holy mortified Christian, and so

certain the damnation of every ungodly, worldly,

fleshly sensualist, that I had a thousand-fold

tell
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rather have my soul in the case of any secta

rian, that lives a truly heavenly life, in the love

of God and man, and in a serious, diligent obe

dience to God, according to his knowledge, than

in the case of a Protestant, or whomsoever you

can imagine to be right in his opinions, that is

worldly, sensual, and a stranger, if not an enemy,

to the power and serious practice of his own

professed religion, and void ofa holy andheavenly

heart and life. If ever such a man be saved, the

principles of all religion* deceive us.

Certainly such men's hypocrisy doth aggra

vate their sin, and will increase their misery.

So many as there are in the world that profess

themselves Christians, and yet are not serious and

diligent in their religion, but are ungodly ne-

glecters or enemies of a holy life, so many hypo

crites are in the world. I wonder that their con

sciences call them not hypocrites when they stand

up at the creed, or profess themselves believers ;

though the congregation sees not 'hypocrite'

written in their foreheads, God sees it written on

their hearts, and those that converse with them

may see it written in their lives. Yet these men

are the most forward to cry out against hypocrites.

The devil hath taught it them to stop the suspi

cion of conscience, as he hath taught the greatest

schismatics, or church-dividers, the papists, to

cry out most against.schism and division, and

pretend to unity. But these shifts blind none

but fools and forsaken consciences ; and the cheat

that is now detected by the wise, will quickly by

God be detected before all the world. Till then

let them make merry in their deceits : who would

envy the drunkard the pleasure of an hour's sickly

delight ? This is their portion, and this is their

time. As we have chosen and covenanted for

another portion, we are content to stay the time

assigned, till God shall tell them and all the world

who was sincere, and who the hypocrite. For

our parts, we believe that he is most or least

sincere, that is most or least serious in the practice

of his own professed religion.

For my part, I must profess that, by the mercy

of God, I have made it the work of many a year,

to look about me, and think wherein the felicity

of man doth indeed consist : I have long been

past doubt, as much as I am that I am a man, that

it is not in transitory, sensual delights, and that

these are such lean, dry commodities, and pitiful

pleasures, leaving men so speedily in a forlorn

state, that I am contented that my greatest enemy

have my part of them. I have renounced them

• By " religion" here the author seems to mean profeinon or de

nomination. There may be ft plurality of systems of superstition ;—

but there is but one religion that God himself has given, contained

In the inspired volume.—Ed.

to God, as any part of my felicity, and I renounce

them to men. Let them do with me about these

things as God will give them leave. I will have

a portion after death, or I will have none.

The case is so palpable, that it seems wonderful

to me that the contrary deceit is consistent with

the nature and reason of a man; that so many

gentlemen, scholars, and persons of an ingenuous

education, can no better distinguish, and can

possibly conquer their reason so easily with the

presence of sensual delights, and so easily make

nothing of that which will be to-morrow and for

ever, merely because it is not to-day. Well, I

must say, the wisdom and justice of God is

abundantly seen in the government of the world

with the liberty of the will, and determining that

all men should speed as they choose.

TREATISE.

" Whatsoever thy handfindeth to do, do it with

thy might : for there is no work, nor device,

nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave, whi

ther thou goest."—Eccles. ix. 10.

The mortality of man being the principal sub

ject of Solomon in this chapter, and observing

that wisdom and piety exempt not men from

death, he first hence infers, that God's love or

hatred to one man above another, is not to be

gathered by his dealing with them' here, where

all things in the common course of providence

come alike to all. The common sin hath in

troduced death as a common punishment, which

levels all, and ends all the contrivances, busi

nesses, and enjoyments of this life, to good and

bad; and the discriminating justice is not ordi

narily manifested here : an epicure or infidel

would think Solomon were here pleading their un

manly, impious cause : but it is not the cessation

of the life, or operations, or enjoyments of the

soul that he is speaking of, as if there were no

life to come, or the soul of man were not im

mortal ; but it is the cessation of all the actions,

honours, and pleasures of tl;s life, which to

good or bad shall be no more. Here they have

no more reward, the memory of them will be

here forgotten. ' They have no more a portion

for ever in anything that is done under the sun."

From hence he further infers, that the comforts
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of life are but short and transitory, and therefore

that what the creature can afford, must be pre

sently taken : and as the wicked shall have no

more but present pleasures, so the faithful may

take their lawful comforts in the present moderate

use of creatures ; for if their delightful good

ness be of right and use to any, it is to them :

and therefore though they may not use them to

their hurt, to the pampering of their flesh,

strengthening their lusts, and hindering spiritual

duties, benefits, and salvation, yet must they

' serve the Lord with joyfulness, and with glad

ness of heart, for the abundance of all things

which he gives them.'

Next he infers, from the brevity of man's life,

the necessity of speed and diligence in his duty.

This is in the words of my text: where you

have, First, The duty commanded. Second, The

reason or motive to enforce it.

The duty is in the first part, ' whatsoever thy

hand findeth to do,' that is, whatever work is as-

sicned thee by God to do in this thy transitory

life, ' do it with thy might,' that is, First, Speed

ily, without delay. Second, Diligently ; and as

well as thou art able, and not with slothfulness,

or by halves.

The motive is in the latter part; 'for there is

no work nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom

in the grave, whither thou goest,' that is, it must

be now or never : the grave, where thy work

cannot be done, will quickly end thy opportuni

ties. The Chaldee paraphrase appropriates the

sense too narrowly to works of charity, or alms ;

'whatsoever good and alms-giving thou findest

to do.' And the moving reason they read ac

cordingly 'for nothing but thy works of righte

ousness and mercy follow thee.' But the words

are more general, and the sense is obvious, con

tained in these two propositions.

Doct. I. The work of this life cannot be

lone, when this life is ended. Or, there is no

working in the grave, to which we are all mak

ing haste.

Doct. II. Therefore while we have time, we

must do our best : or do the work of this present

life with vigour and diligence.

It is from an unquestionable and commonly

acknowledged truth, that Solomon here urges us

to diligence in duty ; and therefore to prove it

would be but loss of time. As there are two

worlds for man to live in, and so two lives for

man to live, so each of these lives hath its pecu

liar employment. This is the life of prepara

tion: the next is the life of our reward or pun

ishment : we are now but in the womb of eter

nity, and must live hereafter in the open world.

We are now but set to school to learn the work

that we must do for ever. This is the time of

our apprenticeship; we are learning the trade

that we must live upon in heaven. We run

now, that we may then receive the crown ; we

fight now, that we may then triumph in victory.

The grave hath no work, but heaven hath work

and hell hath suffering: there is no 'repentance

unto life' hereafter : but there is repentance unto

torment, and to desperation. There is no be

lieving of a happiness unseen in order to the ob

taining of it ; or of a misery unseen in order to

the escaping of it ; nor believing in a Saviour in

order to these ends : but there is the fruition of

the happiness which was here believed; and

feeling of the misery that men would not be

lieve ; and suffering from him as a righteous

judge, whom they rejected as a merciful Sa

viour. So that it is not all work that ceases at

our death: but only the work of this present

life.

Indeed no reason can show us the least pro

bability of doing our work when our time is

done, that was given us to do it in. If it can

be done, it must be, First, By the recalling of

our time. Second, By the return of life. Third,

Or by opportunity in another life: but there i*

no hope of any of these.

1. Who knows not that time cannot be re

called ? That which once was, will be no more.

Yesterday will never come again. To-day i?

passing, and will not return. You may work

while it is day ; but when you have lost that

day, it will not return for you to work in. While

your candle burns, you may make use of its

light, but when it is done, it is too late to use it.

No force of medicine, no orator's elegant per

suasions, no worldling's wealth, no prince's power,

can call back one day or hour of time. If they

could, what endeavours would there be used, when

extremity hath taught them to value what they

now despise ; what murmurings would there be

at last, if time could be purchased for anything

that man can give ! Then mise would bring

out their wealth and say, All this will I give for

one day's time of repentance more: lords and

knights would lay down their honours, and say,

Take all, and let us be the basest beggars, if we

may but have one year of the time that we mis

spent! Then kings would lay down their crowns

and say, Let us be equal with the lowest subjects,

so we may but have the time again that we wasted

in the cares and pleasures of the world. King

doms would then seem a contemptible price for

the recovery of time. The time that is now

idled and talked away; the time that is now
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feasted and complimented away, that is unne

cessarily sported and slept away ; that is wickedly

and presumptuously sinned away ; how precious

will it one day seem to all ! How happy a bar

gain would they think that they had made, if at

the dearest rates they could redeem it ! The

most profane mariner falls a praying, when he

fears his time is at an end. If importunity would

then prevail, how earnestly would they pray for

the recovery of time, that formerly derided pray

ing, or minded it not, or mocked God with

lip-service, and customary forms, and feigned

words instead of praying ? What a lesson would

death teach the trifling time-despising sinners;

the idle, busy, dreaming, active, ambitious, covet

ous lovers of this world, if time could be intreated

to return! How passionately then would they

roar out their requests, ' O that we might once •

see the days of hope, means, and mercy, which

once we saw, and would not see ! O that we

had those days to spend in penitential tears,

prayers, and holy preparations for an endless life,

which we spent at cards, in needless recreations,

in idle talk, in humouring others, on the pleasing

of our flesh, or in the inordinate cares and busi

nesses of the world! O that our youthful vigour

might return ; that our years might be renewed ;

that the days we spent in vanity might be re

called ! That ministers might again be sent to

us publicly and privately, with the message of

grace, which we once made light of! That the

sun would once more shine upon us ; that patience

and mercy would once more reassume their work !'

If cries or tears, or price or pains, would bring

back lost-abused time, how happy were the now-

distracted, dreaming, dead-hearted, and impeni

tent world ! If it would then serve their turn to

say to the vigilant believers, ' Give us of your

oil, for our lamps are gone out,' or to cry, ' Lord,

Lord, open to us,' when the door is shut, the

foolish would be saved as well as the wise ; but

' this is the day of salvation ; this is the ac

cepted time.' While it is called to-day, hearken,

and harden not your hearts. Awake thou that

sleepest, stand up from thy slothful, wilful death,

and use the light that is afforded thee by Christ,

or else the everlasting utter darkness will shortly

end thy time and hope.

2. As time can never be recalled, so life shall

never be here restored. ' If a man die, shall he

live (here) again ?' All the days of our appointed

time we must therefore wait, in faith and dili

gence, till our change shall come. One life is

appointed us on earth to dispatch the work that

our everlasting life depends on : we shall have

but one ; lose that, and all is lost for ever : yet

you may hear, read, learn, and pray ; but when

this life is ended, it shall be so no more. Yon

shall rise from the dead indeed to judgment, and

to the life that now you are preparing for; but

never to such a life as this on earth : your life is

as the fighting of a battle, that must be won or

lost at once. There is no coming hither again

to mend what is done amiss. Over-sights must

be presently corrected by repentance, or else they

are for ever past remedy. Now ifyou be not truly

converted, you may be ; if you find that you are

carnal and miserable, you may be healed ; if you

are unpardoned, you may be pardoned ; if you

are enemies, you may be reconciled to God ; but

when once the thread of life is cut, your oppor

tunities are at an end. Now you may inquire

of your friends and teachers what a poor soul

must do that he may be saved, and you may re

ceive particular instructions and exhortations, and

God may bless them to the illuminating, renew

ing, and saving of your souls ; but when life is

pas't, ft will be so no more. O then, if desperate

souls might but return, and once more be tried

with the means of life, what joyful tidings would

it be! How welcome would the messenger be

that brings it ! Had hell but such an offer as

this, and would any cries procure it from their

righteous judge, O what a change would be

among them! How importunately would they

cry to God, 'O send us once again unto the

earth ! Once more let us see the face of mercy,

and hear the tenders of Christ and of salvation !

Once more let the ministers offer us their helps,

and teach in season and out of season, in public

and in private, and we will refuse their help and

exhortations no more : we will hate them and

drive them away from our houses and towns no

more : once more let us have thy word, and or

dinances, and try whether we will not believe

them, and use them better than we did: once

more let us have the help and company of thy

saints, and we will scorn them, abuse them, and

persecute them no more. O for the great in

valuable mercy of such a life as once we had !

O try us once more with such a life, and see

whether we will not contemn the world, close

with Christ, live as strictly, and pray as

earnestly, as those that we hated and abused for

so doing ! O that we might once more be ad

mitted into the holy assemblies, and have the

Lord's day to spend in the business of our salva

tion! We would plead no more against the

power and purity of the ordinances ; we would

no more call that day a burden ; nor hate them

that spent it in works of holiness, nor plead for

the liberty of the flesh therein.'
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It makes my heart even shake within me to

think with what cries those damned souls would

strive with God, and how they would roar out,

' O try us once again,' if they had but the least

encouragement of hope ! But it will not be, it

must not be. They had their day, and would

not know it : they cannot lose their time and

have it. They had faithful guides, and would

not follow them : teachers they had, but would

not learn. The dust of their feet must witness

against them, because their entertained obeyed

message cannot witness for them. Long did

Christ wait with the patient tenders of his blood

and Spirit: his grace was long and earnestly

offered them, but could not be regarded and re

ceived : they cannot finally refuse a Christ, and

yet have a Christ ; or refuse his mercy, and yet

be saved by it. He that would have Lazarus

sent from the dead to warn his unbelieving

brethren on earth, no doubt would have strongly

purposed himself on a reformation, if he might

once more have been tried : how earnestly would

he have begged for such a trial, that begged so

hard for a drop of water! But alas! Such mouths

must be stopped for ever with a ' Remember that

thou in thy life time receivedst thy good things.'

So that it is appointed for all men once to die,

and after that the judgment. But there is no

return to earth again : the places of your abode,

employment and delight shall know you no more.

You must see these faces of your friends, and con

verse in flesh with men no more ! This world,

these houses, that wealth and honour, as to any

fruition, must be to you as if you had never

known them. You must assemble here but a

little while ; yet a little longer, and we must

preach, and you must hear it no more for ever.

That therefore which you will do, must presently

be done, or it will be too late. If ever you will

repent and believe, it must be now. If ever you

will be converted and sanctified, it must be now.

If ever you will be pardoned and reconciled to

God, it must be now. If ever you will reign, it is

now that you must fight and conquer. O that you

were wise, that you understood this, and that you

would consider your latter end ; that you would

let those words sink down into your hearts,

which came from the heart of the Redeemer, as

was witnessed by his tears. ' If thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the

things which belong unto thy peace. But now

chey are hidden from thine eyes ;' and that these

warnings may not be the less regarded, because

you have so often heard them, when often hear

ing increases your obligation, and diminishes not

the truth, or your danger.

3. As there is no return to earth, so is thero

no doing this work hereafter. Heaven and hell

are for other work. If the infant be dead born,

the open world will not revive him ; that which

is generated, and born an animal or serpent, will

not, by all the influences of the heavens, or all

the powers of sun or earth, become a man. The

second and third operation presuppose the first ;

the harvest doth presuppose the seed time and

the labour of the husbandman. It is now that

you must sow, and hereafter that you must reap.

It is now that you must work, and then that you

must receive your wages. Is this believedand con

sidered by the sleepy world ? Alas, do you live as

men that must live here no more ? Do you work

as men that must work no more, and pray as men

that must pray no more, when once the time of

work is ended ? What thinkest thou, poor un

happy sinner! will God command the sun to stand

still while thou rebellest or forgettest thy work

and him ? Dost thou think he should pervert the

course of nature, and continue the spring and

seed-time till thou hast a mind to sow ; or that

he will return the dead-boru infant into the

womb, that it may be better formed or quick

ened ? Will he renew thy age and make thee

young again, and call back the hours that thou

prodigally wastedst on thy lusts and idleness ?

Canst thou look for this at the hand of God,

when nature and scripture assure thee of the

contrary ? If not, why hast thou not yet done

with thy beloved sins; why hast thou not yet

begun to live? Why sittest thou still while thy

soul is unrenewed, and all thy preparation for

death and judgment is yet to make ? How

fondly would Satan find thee thus at death ;

how anxiously would he have leave to blow out

thy candle, before thou hast entered into the

way of life ? Dost thou look to have preachers

sent after thee, to bring thee the mercy which

thy contempt here left behind ? Wilt thou hear

and be converted in the grave and hell ; or wilt

thou be saved without holiness ; that is, in spite

of God, that hath resolved it shall not be. O

ye sons of sleep, of death, of darkness, awake,

live, and hear the Lota, before the grave and

hell have shut their mouths upon you ! Hear

now, lest hearing be too late ; hear now if you

will ever hear ; hear now if you have ears to

hear. And O ye sons of light, that see what

sleeping sinners see not, call to them, and ring

them such a peal of lamentations, tears and

compassionate intreaties, as is suited to such a

dead and doleful state ; who knows but God

may bless it to awake them ?

If any of you be so far awakened, as to ask
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me what I am calling you to do, my text tells

you in general, up and be doing: look about you,

and see what you have to do, and do it with your

might.

1. ' Whatsoever thy hand finds to do,' that

is, whatsoever is a duty imposed by the Lord,

whatsoever is a means conducing to thy own or

others' welfare ; whatsoever necessity calls thee

to do, and opportunity allows thee to do.

' Thy hand findeth,' that is, thy executive

power, by the conduct of thy understanding, is

now to do.

' Do it with thy might :' do thy best in it.

Trifle not, but do it presently, without unneces

sary delay. Do it resolutely. Remain not doubt

ful, unresolved, in suspense, as if it were yet a

question with thee whether thou shouldst do it,

or not.

Do it with thy most awakened affections, and

serious intention of the powers of thy soul.

Sleepiness and insensibility are most unsuitable

to such works. It is a peculiar people, zealous

of good works, that Christ hath purchased to

himself.

Do it with all necessary forethought and con

trivance : not with a distracting, hindering care ;

but with such a care as may show that you de

spise not your master, and are not regardless of

his work : and with such a care as is suited to

the difficulties and nature of the thing, and is

necessary to the due accomplishment of it.

Do it not slothful]}-, but vigorously, and with

diligence. Stick not at thy labour: lest thou

hear, ' thou wicked and slothful servant.—Hide

not thy hand in thy bosom with the slothful,

and say not there is a lion in the way.' The

negligent and the vicious, the waster and the

slothful, differ but as one brother from another,

as the self-murder of the wilfully ungodly, so also

the desire of the slothful kills him, because his

hands refuse to labour, the soul of the sluggard

desireth and hath nothing ; but the soul of the

diligent shall be made fat ; ' be not slothful in

business, but be fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord.'

Do it with constancy, and not with destruc

tive pauses and intermissions, or with weariness

and turning back. ' The righteous shall hold on

his way, and he that is of clean hands shall be

stronger and stronger—Be stedfast, unmoveable,

always abounding in the work of the Lord ; for

asmuch as you know that your labour is not in

vain in the Lord.—Be not weary of well doing :

for in due season we shall reap if we faint not.'

These six particulars are necessary, if you will

observe the precept in my text.

But that misunderstanding may not hinder the

performance, I shall acquaint you further with

the sense, by these few explicatory cautions.

The energy and diligence here required, ex

cludes not the necessity of deliberation and

prudent conduct. Otherwise, the faster you go,

the further you may go out of the way ; and

misguided zeal may spoil all the work, and make

it but an injury to others or yourselves. A little

imprudence in the season, order, and man

ner of a duty, sometimes may spoil it, and hin

der the success, and make it do more hurt than

good. How many a sermon, or prayer, or re

proof, is made the matter of derision and con

tempt, for some imprudent passages or deport

ment ! God sends not his servants to be triflers

of the world, or to play the madman, as David

in his fears : we must be wise and innocent, as

well as resolute and valiant : though fleshly and

worldly wisdom be not desirable, as being but

foolishness with God ; yet the wisdom which is

from above, and is first pure, and then peaceable,

and is acquainted with the high and hidden

mysteries, and is justified of her children, must

be the guide of all our holy actions. Holiness

is not blind: illumination is the first part of sanc-

tification. Believers are ' children of the light.'

Nothing requires so much wisdom as the matters

of God, and of our salvation. Folly is most

unsuitable to such excellent employments, and

most unbeseeming the sons of the Most High.

It is a spirit of wisdom that animates all the

saints ; it is the treasures of wisdom that dwell

in Christ, and are commumcated to his members.

We must ' walk in wisdom toward them that are

without,' and our ' work must be shown out of a

good conversation, with meekness of wisdom ;'

yet I must needs say, that it is more in great

things than in small, in the substance than the

circumstances ; in a sound judgment and esti

mate of things, and suitable choice and prosecu

tion, than in fine expressions or deportment an

swering proud men's expectations.

Though you must work with all your energy,

yet with a diversity agreeable to the quality of

your several works. Some works must be pre

ferred before others : all cannot be done at once.

That is a sin out of season, which in season is a

duty. The greatest, and the most urgent work,

must be preferred. And some works must be

done with double fervour and resolution, and

some with less. Buying, selling, marrying, pos

sessing, and using the world, must be done with

a fear of overdoing, and in a sort as if we did

them not, though they also must have a neces

sary diligence. God's kingdom and its right
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eousness must be first sought, and our labour for

the meat that perishes must be comparatively

as none.

Lastly, It is not an irregular, nor a self-dis

turbing, vexatious violence that is required of

us: but a sweet, well -settled resolution, and a

delightful expeditious diligence, that makes the

wheels go smoothly on, and the more easily get

over those difficulties, that clog and stop a sloth

ful soul.

Now will you lend me the assistance of your

consciences, for the transcribing of this command

of God upon your hearts, and taking out a copy

of this order, for the regulating of your lives?

Whatsoever is not a word so comprehensive as to

include any vanity or sin ; but so comprehensive

as to include all your duty.

1. To begin with the lowest: the very works

of your bodily callings must have .diligence. 'In

the sweat of your brows you miist eat your

bread.—Six days shalt thou labour, and do all

that thou hast to do.—He that will not work, let

him not eat.—Disorderly walkers, busy bodies,

that will not work with quietness, and eat their

own bread, are to be avoided and shamed by the

church.' Lazy servants are unfaithful to men,

and disobedient to God, who commands them

to obey their masters according to the flesh (un

believing, ungodly masters) in all things that

concern their service, and that not with eye

service, as men pleasers, but in singleness of

heart, and in the fear of God, doing whatsoever

they do as to the Lord, and not unto men ; know

ing that of the Lord, even for this, they shall

receive the reward of the inheritance. But he

that doth wrong by slothfidness, or unfaithful

ness, shall receive for the wrong which he hath

done.

Success is God's ordinary temporal reward of

diligence; and diseases, poverty, shame, disap

pointment, or self-tormenting melancholy, are

his usual punishments of sloth. Hard labour

redeems time: you will have the more to layout

on greater works : the slothful is still behind,

and therefore must leave much of his work un

done.

2. Are you parents or governors of families ;

you have work to do for God, and for your

children's and servants' souls : do it with your

might : deal wisely, but seriously and frequently

-with them about their sins, their duty, and their

hopes of heaven ; tell them whither they are

going, and which way they must go : make them

understand that they have a higher Father and

Master that must be first served, and greater

work than yours. Waken them from their na-

tural insensibility and sloth : turn not all your

family duties into lifeless customary forms : speak

about God, heaven, hell, and holiness, with that

seriousness as beseems men that believe what

they say, and would have those they speak to, to

believe it. Talk not either drowsily, or lightly,

of such dreadful, or joyful, inexpressible things.

Remember, that your families and you are going

to the grave, and to the world where there is no

more room for your exhortations. There is no

catechising, examining, or serious instructing

them in the grave, whither they and you are

going. It must be now or never: therefore do

it with your might. The words of God must

be in your hearts, and you ' must diligently teach

them to your children, talking of them when

you sit in your houses, when you walk by the

way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.'

3. Have you ignorant or ungodly neighbours,

whose misery calls for your compassion and re

lief? Speak to them and help them with pru

dent diligence. Lose not your opportunities :

stay not till death hath stopped your mouths, or

stopped their ears. Stay not till they are out of

hearing, and taken from your converse. Stay

not till they are in hell, before you warn them of

it, or till heaven be lost, before you have seri

ously called to them to remember it. Go to their

houses : take all opportunities : stoop to their in

firmities : bear with unthankful frowardness : it is

for men's salvation : remember there is no place

for your instructions or exhortations in the grave

or hell. Your dust cannot speak, and their dust

cannot hear : up therefore and be doing with all

your might.

4. Hath God intrusted you with the riches

of the world ; with many talents or with few,

by which he expects you should relieve the needy,

and especially should promote those works of

piety which are the greatest charity ? Give

prudently, but willingly and liberally, while you

have to give. It is your gain : the time of

market for your souls ; of laying up a treasure

in heaven, and setting your money to the most

gainful usury; and of 'making you friends of

the mammon of unrighteousness ;' and further

ing your salvation by that which hinders other

men's, and occasions their perdition. 'As you

have opportunity, do good to all men, but es

pecially to them of the household of faith.—

Cast thy bread upon the waters ; for thou shalt

find it after many days. Give a portion to seven

and to eight ; for thou knowest not what evil

may be upon the earth In the morning sow

thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy

hand: for thou knowest not whether shall pros
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per, this or that, or whether they both shall be alike

good.—Withhold not good from them to whom

it is due, when it is in the power of thy hand to

do it : say not to thy neighbour, go, and come

again, and to-morrow I will give, when thou

hast it by thee.—Lay up a foundation for the

time to come. Do good before thy heart be

hardened, thy riches blasted and consumed, thy

opportunities taken away ; part with it before it

part with thee.' Remember it must be now or

never: there is no working in the grave.

5. Hath God intrusted you with power or in

terest, by which you may promote his honour in

the world, relieve the oppressed, and restrain

the rage of impious malice ! Hath he made you

governors, and put the sword of justice into your

hands ? up then and be doing with your might.

Defend the innocent, protect the servants of the

Lord, cherish them that do well, be a terror to

the wicked, encourage the strictest obedience

to the universal Governor, discountenance the

breakers of his laws : look not to be reverenced

or obeyed before him, or more carefully than

he: openly maintain his truth and worship with

out fear or shame : deal gently and tenderly with

his lambs and little ones : search after vice that

you may successfully frown upon it. Hate

those temptations that would draw you to man-

pleasing, temporizing, remissness, or countenan

cing sin ; but especially those that would ensnare

you in a controversy with heaven, and in quar

rels against the ways of holiness, or in that self-

confounding sin of abusing and opposing the

people that are most careful to please the Lord.

Your trust is great, and so is your advantage to

do good ; how great will be your account, and

how dreadful, if you be unfaithful ! As you

signify more than hundreds or thousands of

the meaner sort, and your actions do most good

or hurt ; so you must expect to be accordingly

dealt with, when you come to the impartial, final

judgment. Befriend the gospel as the charter

of your everlasting privileges ; own those that

Christ hath told you he will own. Use them as

men that are ready to hear ' insomuch as you

did it to one of the least of these my brethren,

you did it unto me.—Know not a wicked person :

but let your eyes be on the faithful of the land,

that they may dwell therein, and lead a quiet

and peaceable life, in all godliness and honesty.

—Let those that work the work of the Lord, be

with you without fear.' Remember that it is

the character of a pharisee and hypocrite, to see

the mote of the non-observance of a ceremony,

or tradition, or smaller matter of difference in

religion in their brother's eye, and not to see the

beam of hypocrisy, injustice and malicious cruel

opposition of Christ and his disciples in their

own eyes : that it is the brand of them that please

not God, that are filling up their sins, on whom

God's wrath is coming to the utmost, to perse

cute the servants of the Lord, ' forbidding them

to preach to the people that they might be saved.'

Learn well the second and the hundred and

first psalm : and write these sentences on your

walls and doors, as an antidote against that self

undoing sin : ' whosoever shall offend one of

these little ones which believe in me, it were

better for him that a mill- stone were hanged

about his neck, and that he were drowned in the

depth of the sea.—He that toucheth you touch-

eth the apple of his eye.—Him that is weak in

the faith' receive you ; but not to doubtful dis

putations. For God hath received him He

that receiveth you, receiveth me; and he that

receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me. He

that receiveth a righteous man in the name of a

righteous man, shall receive a righteous man's re

ward : and whoso shall give to drink to one of

these little ones, a cup of cold water only, in the

name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall

in. no wise lose his reward.' If you love not the

godly, love yourselves, so far as such self-love

is possible ; wound not your own hearts, to in

jure them. Damn not your souls, and that

by the surest, nearest way, that you may hurt

their bodies. Provoke not God to thrust you

from his presence, and deny your suits, by

your dealing so with them : stop not your own

mouths, when your misery will bespeak your

loudest cries for mercy, by your stopping the

mouths of the servants of the Lord, and refusing

to hear their requests for justice. If you have

the serpent's enmity against the woman's seed,

you must expect the serpent's doom':- ''your

heads will be bruised,' when you have ' bruised

their heels.—Kick not against the pricks.' Let

not ' briars and thorns set themselves in battle

against the Lord, lest he go therefore through

them, and burn them together.'

I speak not any of this by way of accusation

or dishonourable reflection on the magistrate.

Blessed be God that hath given us the comfort

of your defence. But knowing what the tempter

aims at, where it is that your danger lies, and

by what means the rulers of the earth have been

undone, faithfulness commands me to tell .you

of the snare, and to set before you good'«nd

evil, as ever I would escape the guilt of belay

ing you by flattery, or cruel and cowardly

silence.

Especially when your magistracy is but annual,
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or for a short time, it concerns you to be doing j

with your might. It is but this year, or short

space? of time that you have to do this special

service in ; lose this and lose all. By what men

on earth should God be eminently served and

honoured, if not by magistrates, whom he hath

eminently advanced, impowered and intrusted ?

With considerate foresight, seriously ask your

selves the question, are you willing to hear, at

the day of your accounts, that you had but one

year, or a few, to do God special service in, and

that you knew this, and yet would not do it ?

Can your hearts bear it then, to hear and think

that you lost, and wilfully lost, such an opportu

nity ?■ Look about you then, and see what is to

be done. Are there not alehouses to be sup

pressed, drunkards and riotous persons to be

restrained ; preaching and piety to be promoted?

Do it with your might : for it must be now or

never.

6. To come yet a little nearer you, and speak

of the work that is yet to be done in your own

souls ; are any of you yet in the state of unre

newed nature, born only of the flesh, and not of

the Spirit, ' minding the things of the flesh and

not the things of the Spirit ;' and consequently

yet in the 'power of Satan, taken captive by

him at his will ;' up arid be doing,' If'thou love thy

soul. If thou care whether thou' be in joy or

misery for ever, bewail thy sin and spiritual dis

tress: make out to Christ, cry mightily to htm

for his renewing and reconciling, pardoning

grace ; plead his satisfaction, his merits and his

promises ; away with thy rebellion, and thy be

loved sin ; deliver up thy soul entirely to Christ,

to be sanctified, governed and saved by him.

Make no more delays about it ; it is not a matter

to be questioned, or trifled in. Let the earth

be<a«T}ualnted with thy bended knees, the air

with thy complaints and cries, and men with

thy confessions and inquiries after the way of

life ; and heaven with thy sorrows, desires and

resolutions, till thy soul be acquainted with the

Spirit of Christ, and with the new, the holy and

heavenly nature ; and thy heart have received

the transcript of God's law, the impress of the

gospel, and so the image of thy creator and re

deemer. Ply this work with all thy might ; for

there is no conversion, renovation, or repentance

unto life, in the grave whither thou goest. It

miLst bo now or never, and never saved, if never

sanctified.

7. jflast thou any prevailing sin to mortify,

that either reigns in thee, or wounds thee and

keeps thy soul in darkness and unacquainted-

ness with God ? Assault it resolutely: reject it

speedily : abhor the motions of it : turn away

from the persons or things that would entice thee.

Hate the doors of the harlot, and of the alehouse,

or the gaming house : and go not as the oz to

the slaughter, as a bird to the fowler's snare, and

as a fool to the correction of the stocks, as if

thou knewest not that it is for thy life. Why, thou

befooled soul, wilt thou be tasting of the poison

ed cup ? Wilt thou be sporting thee with the

bait ? Hast thou no where to walk or play thee,

but at the brink of hell ? Must not the flesh be

crucified with its affections and lusts ? Must it

not be tamed, and mortified, or thy soul con

demned ? ' Run not therefore as at uncertainty :

fight not as one that beats the air.' Seeing this

must be done, or thou art undone, delay with sin

no longer: let this be the day ; resolve, and re

sist it with thy might : it must be now or never :

when death comes, it is too late. It will be then

no reward to leave thy sin, which thou canst

keep no longer : no part of holiness or happi

ness that thou art not drunk, or proud, or lust

ful in the grave or hell. As thou art wise, there

fore, know and take thy time.

8. Art thou in a declined, lapsed state ; de •

caved in grace ; hast thou lost thy first desires

and love ; do thy first works, and do them with

thy might. Delay not, but remember from whence

thou art fallen, and what thou hast lost by it,

and into how sad a case thy folly and negligence

hath brought thee : say, ' I will go and return

to my first husband ; for then was it better with

me than now.' Cry out with Job, ' O that I were

as in months past ! as in the days when God

preserved me ! when his candle shined upon my

head and when by his light I walked through

darkness. As I was in the days of my youth,

when the secret of God was on my tabernacle,

when the Almighty was yet with me.' Return

while thou hast day, lest the night surprise thee :

loiter and delay no more : thou hast lost by it

already : thou art far behind ; bestir thee there

fore with all thy might.

9. Art thou in the darkness of uncertainty con

cerning thy conversion and thy everlasting state?

Dost thou not know whether thou be in a state

of life or death ; and what should become of

thee, if this were the day or hour of thy change ?

If thou art careful about it, and inquirest, and

usest the means that God hath appointed thee

for assurance, I have then no more to say to

thee now, but wait on God, and thou shalt not

be disappointed or ashamed. Thou shalt have

assurance in due time, or be saved before thou

wouldst believe thou shouldst be saved. Be pa-

I tient and obedient, and the light of Christ will
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-shine upon thee, and yet thou shalt see the days

of peace. But if thou art careless in thy un

certainty, and mindest not so great a business,

be awakened and call thy soul to its account ;

search and examine thy heart and life : read,

consider, and take advice of faithful guides.

Canst thou carelessly sleep, laugh, sport, and

follow thy lesser business, as if thy salvation

were made sure, when thou knowest not where

thou must dwell for ever ? ' Examine yourselves

whether you be in the faith ? prove yourselves ;

know ye not your own selves that Christ is in

you except you are reprobates ?—Give all dili

gence in time to make your calling and election

sure.' In the grave and hell there is no making

sure of heaven : you are then past inquiries and

self-examinations, in order to any recovery or

hope. Another kind of trial will finally resolve

you. Up therefore and diligently ply the work :

it must be now or never.

10. In all the duties of thy profession of piety,

justice, or charity, to God, thyself, or others, up

and be doing with thy might. Art thou seeking

to inflame thy soul with love to God ? plunge

thyself in the ocean of his love ; admire his mer

cies ; gaze upon the representations of his trans

cendent goodness ; ' O taste and see that the

Lord is gracious !' Remember that he must be

'loved with all thy heart and soul and might.'

Canst thou pour out thy love upon a creature, and

give but a few barren drops to God?

When thou art fearing him, let his fear com

mand thy soul, and conquer all the fear of man.

When thou art trusting him, do it without

distrust, and cast all thy care and thyself upon

him : trust him as a creature should trust his

God, and the members of Christ should trust their

head and dear Redeemer.

When thou art making mention ofhis great and

dreadful name, O do it with reverence, awe, and

admiration : and take not the name of God in

vain.

When thou art reading his word, let the ma

jesty of the author, the greatness of the mat

ter, and gravity of the style, possess thee with an

obedient fear. Love it, and let it be sweeter to

thee than the honeycomb, and more precious than

thousands of gold and silver. Resolve to do

what there thou findest to be the will of God.

When thou art praying in secret, or in thy

family, do it with thy might : cry mightily to God

as a soul under sin, wants, and danger, that is

stepping into an endless life, should do. Let

the reverence and the fervour of thy prayers

show that it is God himself thou art speaking to ;

that it is heaven itself that thou art praying for ;

hell itself that thou art praying to be savedfrom.

Wilt thou be dull and senseless on such an errand

to the living God ? Remember what lies upon

thy failing or prevailing, and that it must be now

or never.

Art thou a preacher of the gospel, and takest

charge of the souls of men ? ' Take heed to thy

self and to the whole flock, over which the Huly

Ghost hath made thee an overseer, to feed the

church of God, which he hath purchased with

his own blood.' Let not the blood of souls, and

the blood that purchased them, be required at

thy hands ; thou ' art charged before God, and

the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick

and the dead at his appearing, and his kingdom,

that thou preach the word ; be instant in season

and out of season ; reprove, rebuke, and exhort

with all long-suffering and doctrine.—Teach

every man, and exhort every man.—Even night

and day with tears.—Save men with fear, pulling

them out of the fire Cry aloud ; lift up thy

voice like a trumpet ; tell them of their trans

gressions.' Yet thou art alive, and they alive;

yet thou hast a tongue, and they have ears: the

final sentence hath not yet cut off their hopes.

Preach therefore, and preach with all thy might

Exhort them privately and personally with all the

seriousness thou canst. Quickly, or it will be

too late. Prudently, or Satan will over-reach

thee : fervently, or thy words are like to be dis

regarded. Remember when thou lookest their

in the face, when thou beholdest the assemblies,

that they must be converted or condemned, sanc

tified on earth or tormented in hell ; and that

this is the day : it must be now or never.

In a word : apply this quickening precept to

all the duties of the Christian course. Be reli

gious, just, and charitable in good earnest, if

you would be taken for such when you look for

the reward. ' Work out your salvation with fear

and trembling.—Strive to enter in at the strait

gate ; for many shall seek to enter and shall not

be able.—Many run, but few receive the prize :

so run that you may obtain.—If the righteous

scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and

the sinner appear ?' Let the doating world de

ride your diligence, and set themselves to hinder

and afflict you : it will be but a little while before

experience change their minds, and make them see

it in a true light. Follow Christ fully : ply your

work, and lose no time. The judge is coming. Let

not words nor any thing that man can do, prevail

with you to sit down, or stop you in a journey

of such importance. Please God, though flesh,

friends, and all the world should be displeased.

Whatever come of your reputation, or estates,
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liberties or lives, be sure you look to life eter

nal ; and cast not that on any hazard, for a

withering flower, or a pleasant dream, or a picture

of pleasure, or any vanity that the deceiver can

present. ' For what shall it profit you to win the

whole world and lose your soul ;' or to have been

honoured and obeyed on earth, when you are

under the wrath of God in hell ; or that your

flesh was once provided with variety of delights,

when it is turned to rottenness, and must be

raised to torments ? Hold on therefore in faith,

holiness, and hope, though earth and hell should

rage against you ; though all the world, by force

or flattery, should do the worst they can to

hinder you. This is your trial ; your warfare is

the resisting of deceit, and of all that would

tempt you to consent to the means of your own

destruction : consent not and you conquer : con

quer, and you are crowned. The combat is all

about your wills ; yield, and you have lost the

day. If the prating of ungodly fools, or the

contemptuous sneers of hardened sinners, or the

frowns of unsanctified superiors, could prevail

against the Spirit of Christ, and the workings

of an enlightened mind, then what man would

be saved ? You deserve damnation, if you will

run into it to avoid a mock, or the loss of any

thing that man can take from you. You are un

fit for heaven, if you can part with it to save

your purses. ' Fear not them that can kill the

body, and after that have no more that they can

do : but fear him that can destroy both soul and

body in hell.' Obey God, though all the world

forbid you. No power can save you from his

justice : and none of them can deprive you of

his reward. Though you lose your heads, you

shall save your crowns: you no way save your

. lives so certainly, as by such losing them, one

thing is necessary : do that with speed, care, and

diligence, which must be done, or you are lost

for ever. They that are now against your much

and earnest praying, will shortly cry as loud

themselves in vain. When it is too late, how

fervently will they beg for mercy, that now de

ride you for valuing and seeking it in time !

' But then they shall call upon God, but he will

not answer ; they shall seek him early, but shall

not find him: for that they hated knowledge,

and did not choose the fear of the Lord : they

would none of his counsel, but despised all his

reproof.'

Up therefore and work with all thy might. Let

unbelievers trifle, who know not that the righte

ous God stands over them, who know not that

they are now to work for eternity, and know

. not that heaven or hell is at the end. I .ft them

delay, laugh, play, and dream away their time,

that are drunk with prosperity, and mad with

fleshly lusts and pleasures, and have lost their rea

son in the cares, delusions, and vain-glory of the

world. But shall it be so with thee whose eyes

are opened, who seest the God, the heaven, and

the hell, which they but hear of as unlikely

things ? Wilt thou live awake, as they that are

asleep? Wilt thou do in the day-light, as they

do in the dark ? Shall freemen live as Satan's

slaves ; shall the living lie as still and useless as

the dead? Work then while it is day; for the

night is coming when none can work.

It is not the works of the Mosaical law, nor

works that are conceived for their proper value,

to deserve any thing at the hands of God, that

I am all this while persuading you to: but it is

the works prescribed you by Christ in the gospel,

according to which you shall be shortly judged

to joy or misery, by Christ himself, that will call

you to account. These must be done with all

your might.

Object. But you will say perhaps, Alas ! what

might have we ? we have no sufficiency of our

selves ; without Christ we can do nothing ; and

this we find when it comes to the trial.

Ans. 1. It is not a might that is originally

thine own, that I am to call thee to exercise : but

that which thou hast already received from God,

and that which he is ready to bestow. Use well

but all the might thou hast, and thou shalt find

thy labour is not in vain. Even the strength of

nature, and of common grace, are talents which

thou must improve.

2. Art thou willing to use the might thou hast,

and to have more, and use it if thou hadst it ?

If thou art, thou hast then the strength of Christ :

thou standest not and workest not by thy own

strength ; his promise is engaged to thee, and

his strength is sufficient for thee. But if thou

art not willing, thou art without excuse ; when

thou hadst heaven and hell set open in the word

of God to make thee willing, God will distin

guish thy wilfulness from unwilling weakness.

3. There is more power in all of you than you

use, or than you are well aware of. It wants

but awakening to bring it into act. Do you not

find in your repentings, that the change is more

in your will than in your power; and in the

awaking of your will and reason into act, than

in the addition of mere abilities ; and that there

fore you befool yourselves for your sins and your

neglects, and wonder that you had no more use

of your understandings? Let but a storm at

sea, or violent sickness, or approaching death,

rouse up and awaken the powers which you have,
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and you will fiud there was much more asleep

in you than you. used.

I shall therefore next endeavour to awaken

your abilities, or tell you how you should awaken

them.

When your souls are drowsy, and you are for

getting your God, and your latter end, and matters

of eternity have little force and savour with you ;

when you grow lazy and superficial, or religion

seems a lifeless thing and you do your duty as

if it were in vain, or against your wills; when

you can lose your time, and delay repentance,

and friends, profit, reputation, and pleasure can

be heard against the word of God, and take you

off; when you do all by halves, and languish in

your Christian course, as near to death ; stir up

your souls with the urgency of such questions

as these.

Quest. 1. Can I do no more than this for God;

who gave me all ; who deserves all ; who sees

me in my duties and my sins ; when he puts me

purposely on the trial, what I can do for his

sake and service, can I do no more ; can I love

him no more ; obey, watch, and work no more ?

2. Can I do no more than this for Christ ; for

him that did so much for me ; that lived so ex

actly ; obeyed so perfectly ; walked so inoffen

sively and meekly ; despising all the baits, hon

ours, and riches of the world ? That loved me to

the death, and offers me freely all his benefits,

and would bring me to eternal glory ; are these

careless, cold and dull endeavours my best re

turn for all this mercy ?

3. Can I do no more when my salvation is

the prize; when heaven or hell depend much on

it? When I know this beforehand, and may

see in the glass of the holy scriptures what is

prepared for the diligent and the negligent, and

what work there is and will be for ever in heaven

and hell on these accounts; could I not do more,

if my house were on fire, or my estate or life,

or friend in danger, than I do for my salvation?

4. Can I do no more for the souls of men ;

when they are undone for ever, if they be not

speedily delivered; is this my love and compas

sion to my neighbour, my servant, friend or

child?

5. Can I do no more for the church of God ;

for the public good ; for the peace and welfare

of the nation and our posterity ; in suppressing

sin ; in praying for deliverance ; or in promoting

works of public benefit ?

6. Can I do no more, that have loitered so

long ; and go no faster, that have slept till the

evening of my days, when diligence must be the

discovery of my repentance ?

7. Can I do no more, that know not now but

I am doing my last ; that see how fast my time

makes haste, and know I must be quickly gone;

that know it must be now or never ; and that

this is all the time I shall have, on which an end

less life depends ?

8. Can I do no better, when I know before

hand, what different aspects diligence and negli

gence will have, to the awakened soul in the re

view, and what a comfort it will be at death and

judgment, to be able to say, I did nay best, or

loitered not away the time I had ? And what

a vexatious and heart-disquieting thing it will

then be to look back on time as irrecoverably

lost, and on a life of trial, as cast away upon im-

pertinencies, while the work that we lived for

lay undone ? Shall I now, by trifling, prepare

such tormenting thoughts for my awakened coo-

science ?

9. Can I do no more, when I am sure I can

not do too much, and am sure there is nothing

else to be preferred ? And that it is this I live

for : and that life is for action ; and disposes

therennto ; and holy life for holy action, and that

it is better not live, than not attain the ends of

living ; when I have so many and unwearied

enemies ; when sloth is my danger, and the ad

vantage of my enemy, when I know that resolu

tion and vigorous diligence is so necessary, that

all is lost without it. Will temptations be re

sisted and self-denied, concupiscence mortified,

and fleshly desires tamed and subdued, sin cast

out, and a holy communion with heaven main

tained with idleness and sloth ; will families be

well ordered, and church, or city, or country

well governed ; will the careless sinners that I

am bound to help, be converted and saved, with

sitting still, and with some heartless cold endea

vours ?

10. Can I do no more that have so much help;

that have mercies of all sorts encouraging me,

and creatures attending me ; that have health to

enable me, or affliction to remember and excite

me, that have such a master, such a work, such

a reward, as better cannot be desired ; who is

less excusable for neglect than I ?

11. Could I do no more, if I were sure that

my salvation lay on this one duty ; that accord

ing to this prayer, it should go with me for ever ;

or if the soul of my child, or servant, or neigh

bour must speed for ever, as my endeavours

speed with them now for their conversion ; for

ought I know it may be thus.

12. Would I have God to come with the spur

and rod ; how do I complain when affliction i«

upon me ; and will I neither endure it, nor be
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quickened without it ; is it not better to mend

my pace and work on easier terms ?

I would not have distressed souls use these

considerations merely to disquiet themselves for

their infirmities, and so live in heaviness and

self- vexation, because they cannot be as good as

they desire, or do as much and as well as they

should do : It is not despair that will mend the

matter, but make it worse. But I would wish

the lazy slothful soul to plead these questions

with itself, and try whether they have no quick

ening power, if closely urged, and seriously con

sidered.

Believe it, it is the deceitfulness of prosperity

that keeps up the reputation of a slothful life,

and makes holy diligence seem unnecessary.

When affliction comes, awakened reason is

ashamed of this, and sees it as an odious thing.

By this time you may see what difference

there is between the judgment of God, and of

the world, and what to think of the. understand

ings of those men, be they high or low, learned

or unlearned, that hate or oppose this holy dili

gence. God bids us love, seek, and serve him,

with all our heart, soul, and might : and these

men call them zealots, enthusiasts, and puritans,

that endeavour it ; though alas, they fall exceed

ingly short, when they have done their best. It

Is one of the most wonderful monstrosities and

deformities that ever befell the nature of man,

that men, that learned men, that men that in

other things are wise, should seriously think that

the utmost diligence to obey the Lord and save

our souls, is needless, that ever they should take

it for a crime, and make it a matter of reproach :

that the serious, diligent obeying of God's laws,

should be the matter of the common disdain and

hatred of the world ; that no men are more gen

erally abhorred, and tossed up and down»by im

patient men ; that great and small, the rulers and

vulgar rabble, in most places of the earth cannot

endure them. To think how the first man that

ever was born into the world, did hate his own

brother till he had proceeded to murder him, be

cause he served God better than himself, ' be

cause his own works were evil, and his brother's

righteous ;' and how constantly this horrid un

natural madness hath succeeded and raged in

the world from Cain until this day. It is not in

vain that the Holy Ghost adds in the next words,

' Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you.'

Implying that we are apt to marvel at it, as I

confess I have often and greatly done. Methinks,

it is so wonderful a plague and stain in nature,

that it doth very much to confirm me of the truth

of scripture ; of the doctrine of man's fall and

original sin, and the necessity of a Redeemer,

and of renewing grace.

Distracted, miserable souls ! Is it not enough

for you to refuse your own salvation, but you

must be angry with all that will not imitate you!

Is it not mad enough, and bad enough to choose

damnation, but you must be offeuded with all

that are not of your mind. If you will not be

lieve God, that without regeneration, conversion,

holiness, and a heavenly, spiritual life, there is no

salvation to be hoped for, must we all be unbe

lievers with you ? If you will laugh at hell till

you are in it, must we do so too ? If God and

glory seem less worth to you than your fleshly

pleasures for a time, must we renounce our

Christianity and our reason for fear of differing

from you ? If you dare differ from your Maker,

the Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost, from all the

prophets, apostles, and evangelists, and all that

ever came to heaven, might not we be bold to

differ from you ? If you will needs be ungodly,

and choose your everlasting woe, be patient with

them that have more understanding, and dare

not be so hardy as to leap after you into the

unquenchable fire : Mock not at holiness if you

have no mind of it. Hinder not them that

strive to enter in at the strait gate, if you re

frain yourselves. Be not so desirous of com

pany in hell. It will prove no comfort to you,

or abatement of your pain.

But because you have the faces to contradict

the . God of truth, and to reproach that work

which he commands, and to say, What needs so

much ado? when he bids us do it with all our

might ; I will briefly tell you what you are doiug,

and show you the deformed face of the scorner,

and the filthy hearts of the enemies of holiness,

that if it may be, you may lothe yourselves.

1 . These enemies of holy diligence deny God

with their works and lives, and are practical

atheists ; and it seems are so near of kin to

' that wicked one,' that they would have all others

to do so too. And then how soon would earth

be turned into hell ! The case is plain: if God

deserve not to be loved and served with all thy

heart, soul and might, he is not God. And if

thy wealth, or honour, or flesh, or friend deserve

mote of thy love, care, and diligence than God,

then that is thy God that deserves best. See

now what these deriders of purity and obedience

think of God, and of the world.

2. These Cainites blaspheme the Governor of

the world : when he hath given laws to the crea

tures that he made of nothing, these sinners de

ride and hate men for obeying them. If God

have not commanded that which you oppose,
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contradict it, and spare not: I would you were

much more against that pretended religion which

he commands not. But if he have commanded

it, and yet you dare revile them as too pure and

precise that would obey it, what do you but

charge the King of saints with making laws that

are not to be obeyed ; which must needs imply

that they are foolish, or bad, though made by

the most wise and good.

3. These enemies of holiness oppose the prac

tice of the very first principles of all religion.

For ' he that cometh to God, must believe that

God is, and that he is the rewarder of them that

diligently seek him.' It is diligent seeking him

that they hate and set themselves against.

4. Do not they judge heaven to be less worth

than earth ; when they will do less for it, and

would have others to do so too ?

5. They would have us all unchristian and

unman ourselves, as if there were no life to

come ; as if our reason and all our faculties were

given us in vain. For if they are not given us

for greater matters than all the honours and

pleasures of the world, they are in vain, or

worse ; and the life of man is but a dream' and

misery. Were not an irrational animal less mi

serable, if this were all ?'

6. How base a price do these Cainites set on

the immortal soul of man, that think it not worth

so much ado, as the careful obedience of the

laws of Christ ; nor worth so much as they

do themselves for their filthy sins and perishing

flesh ? But would have us so mad as to sell

heaven and our souls for a little sinful sloth and

ease.

7. These enemies of holiness would have men

take their mercies for their hurt, and their great

est blessings for a burden or a plague, and to

run into hell to be delivered from them. Why

man, dost thou know what holiness is ; and what

it is to have access to God ? I tell thee it is the

foretaste of heaven on earth. It is the highest

glory, sweetest delight, and chief enjoyment of

the soul. Art thou afraid of having too much of

this ? What, thou that hast none, which should

make thee tremble, art thou afraid of having too

much ? Thou that never fearest too much money,

nor too much honour, nor too much health, art

thou afraid of too much spiritual health and holi

ness ? What shall be thy desire, if thou lothe

and fly from thy felicity ?

8. You that are loyal subjects, take heed of

these ungodly scorners : for by consequence they

would tempt you to despise your king, and make

a mock at the obeying of his commands and

laws. For if a man persuade you to despise a

judge, he implies that you may despise a con

stable. No king is so great in comparison of

God, as the meanest insect to that king. He

therefore that would relax the laws of God, and

make it seem a needless thing to obey him dili

gently and exactly, implies that obedience to any

of the sons of men is much more needless.

And you that are children or servants, take

heed of the doctrine of these men : masters, ad

mit it not into your families. If he be worthy

to be scorned as a puritan, who is careful to

please and obey the Lord, what scorn do your

children and servants deserve, if they will be

obedient and pleasing to such as you ?

9. All you that are poor tradesmen, take heed

of the consequences of the Cainites' scorns, lest

it make you give over the labours of your call

ing, and turn yourselves and families into beg

gary. For if heaven be not worth your greatest

labour, your bodies are not worth Jhe least.

10. These Cainites sp?ak against the awakened

consciences, and the confessions of all the world.

Whatsoever they may say in the dream of their

blind presumption and security, at last, when

death hath opened their eyes, they all cry, O

that we had been saints ' O that we might die

the death of the righteous, and that our last end

might be as his ! O that we had spent that time,

care, and labour for our souls, which we spent

on that which now is gall to our remembrance!

And yet these men will take no warning, but now

oppose and deride that course that all the world

do wish at last they had been as zealous for as

any.

11. The enemy himself hath a conscience

within him, that either grudges against his mali

cious impiety, and witnesses that he abuses them

that are far better than himself, or at least will

shortly call him to a reckoning, and tell him bet

ter what he did, make him ohange his views,

and wish himself in the case of those that he

did oppose.

12. To conclude, the Cainite is of that wicked

one, of his father the devil, and is his walking,

speaking instrument on earth, saying what he

himself would say: he is the open enemy of

God. For who are his enemies, but the enemies

of holiness, of his laws, of our obedience, of his

image, and of his saints? How will Christ deal

at last with his enemies ? O that they knew,

that, foreseeing, they might escape ! This is the

true picture of a Cainite, or enemy of a holy

life, that reproaches serious diligence as a pre

cise and needless thing, when God commands us,

and death, the grave, and eternity admonish us

to do his work with all our might. ' Now ccd
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sider this ye that forget God, lest he tear you in

pieces, and there be none to deliver you.'

But of all the opposers of serious holiness in

the world, there are none more inexcusable

and deplorably miserable, than those that pro

fess themselves ministers of Christ. Would

one believe that had not known them, that there

are such men in the world ? Alas, there are too

many. Though education, and the laws of the

land engage them to preach true doctrine, yet are

they false teachers in the application. For they

never well learned the holy and heavenly doc

trine which they preach, nor digested it, nor re

ceived the power and impress of it upon their

hearts ; and therefore retaining their natural cor

ruptions, impiety and enmity to the life, power,

and practice of that doctrine, they indirectly de

stroy what directly they would seem to build ;

and preach both for God, and against him, for

Christ, and the Holy Spirit, and against them ;

for godliness, and against it, both in the same

sermon. In general, they must needs speak for

the word of God, and a holy life ; but when they

come to the particulars, they secretly reproach

it, and condemn the parts, while they commend

the whole. In general they speak well of reli

gious, godly, holy people ; but when they meet

with them, they hate them, and make them en

thusiasts, a sect that is every where spoken

against, pestilent fellows, and movers of sedition,

as the apostles were accused, and any thing that

malice can invent to make them odious. And

what they cannot prove, they will closely inti

mate, in the false application of their doctrines, de

scribing them so as may induce the hearers to be

lieve that they are a company of self-conceited

hypocrites, factious, proud, disobedient, turbu

lent, peevish, affecting singularity, desiring to in-

gross the reputation of godliness to themselves,

but secretly as bad a9 others. And when they

have thus represented them to the ignorant sort

of people, they have made the way of godliness

odious, and sufficiently furnished miserable souls

with prejudice and dislike ; so that because the

persons are thus made hateful to them, all seri

ous diligence for heaven, all tenderness of con

science, and fear of sinning, all heavenly dis

course, and serious preaching, reading, or pray

ing, are also made odious for their sakes : for

hearing so ill of the persons, and seeing that

these are the things wherein they differ from

others, they reduce their judgment of their

practices to their foresettled judgment of the

persons.

When their diligence in their families, in

prayer and instructions, in reading, and fruitful

improvement of the Lord's day, or any other ac

tions of strictness and holy industry are men

tioned, these ungodly ministers are ready to

blame them with some open calumnies, or secret

reproaches, or words of suspicion, to vindicate

their own unholy lives, and make people believe

that serious piety is faction and hypocrisy. The

black tincture of their minds, and the design and

drift of their preaching may be perceived in the

sneers and slanderous intimations against the

most diligent servants of the Lord. The con

troverted truths that such maintain, they repre

sent as errors : their unavoidable errors they

represent as heresy : their duties they represent

as faults ; and their human frailties as enormous

crimes : they feign them to be guilty of the things

that never entered into their thoughts, and ifsome

that have professed godliness be guilty of greater

crimes, they would make men believe that the

rest are such, and that the family of Christ is to

be judged of by a Judas, and the scope is to in

timate that either their profession is culpable, or

needless, and less commendable. Regeneration

they would make to be but the entrance into the

church by baptism, and any further conversion,

than the leaving off some gross sins, and taking

up some heartless forms of duty, to be but a fancy

or unnecessary thing : and they would draw poor

people to believe, that if they be born again

sacramentally of water, they may be saved,

though they be not born again by the renewing

of the Holy Spirit. Being strangers themselves

to the mystery of regeneration, and to the life

of faith and a heavenly conversation, and to the

loving and serving of God with all their soul and

might : they first endeavour to quiet themselves

with a belief that these are but fancies or un

necessary, and then to deceive the people with

that by which they have first deceived them

selves.

And it is worthy of your observation, what it

is in religion that these formal hypocrites are

against. There are scarcely any words so sound

or holy, but they can bear them, if they be but

deprived of their life : nor scarcely any duty, if

it be but mortified, but they can endure. But

it is the spirit and life of all religion which they

cannot bear. As a body differs from a carcass,

not by the parts, but by the life ; so there is a

certain life in preaching, prayer, and all other

acts of worship, which is perceived by several

sorts of hearers. The godly perceive it to their

edification and delight. For here it is that

they are quickened and encouraged. Life be

gets life, as fire kindles fire. The ungodly often

perceive it to their vexation, if not to their con
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viction and conversion : this life in preaching,

praying, discipline, reproof, and conference, is

that which galls, goads, and disquiets their con

sciences. This they kick and rail against : this

is the thing that will not let them sleep quietly in

their sin and misery ; but is calling and inciting

them to awake, and will not let them sin in peace,

but will either convert them, or torment them

before the time. It is the life of religion that

the hypocrite wants ; and the life that he is

most against. A painted fire burns not ; a dead

lion bites not. The lifeless body of an enemy

is not formidable. Let the words of that sermon

that most offends them, be separated from the

life, and put into a homily, and said or read in

a formal, drowsy, or a school-boy tone, and they

can bear it and commend it. Let the same words

of prayer which now they like not, be said over

as a lifeless, customary form, and they can like

it well. I speak not against the use of forms,

but the abuse of them : not against the body but

the shadow. Let forms themselves be used by

a spiritual serious man, in a spiritual serious

manner, with the interposition of any quickening

exhortations, or occasional passages, that tend

to keep them awake and attentive, make them

feel what you mean and are about, and you shall

see they love not such animated forms. It is

the living, Christian, lively worship, and serious,

spiritual religion, which they hate : kill it and

they can bear it. Let the picture of my enemy

be nearer and comelier than his person was, and

I can endure it in my bed chamber, better than

himself in the meanest dress.

It is the living Christians that in all parts of

the world are chiefly persecuted. Let them be

once dead, and dead-hearted hypocrites them

selves will honour them, especially at a sufficient

distance: they will destroy the living saints, and

keep holidays for the dead ones. ' Woe to

you, scribes andpharisees, hypocrites, because ye

build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the

sepulchres of the righteous, and say, if we had

been in the days of our fathers, we would not

have been partakers with them in the blood of

the prophets ; wherefore ye be witnesses unto

yourselves, that ye are the children of them

which kill the prophets : fill ye up the measure

of your fathers : ye serpents, ye generation of

vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell !'

The dog that will not meddle with the dead

creature, will pursue the living ; and when he

sees it stir no more, will leave it. Christianity

without seriousness is not Christianity, and

therefore not liable to the hatred of its enemies

as such. Say any thing, and do any thing how

strict soever, if you will but act it as a player on

the stage, or do it coldly, slightly, and as if you

were but in jest, you may have their approbation.

But it is this life, seriousness, and worshipping

God in spirit and truth, that convinces them

that they themselves are lifeless, consequently

troubles their deceitful peace, and therefore must

not have their friendship. If it were the mere

bulk of duty that they are weary of, how conies

it to pass that a Papist at his psalter, beads, and

mass-books, can spend more hours without much

weariness or opposition, than we can do in seri

ous worship ? Turn all but into words, beads,

canonical hours and days, shows, and ceremony,

and you may be as religious as you will, and be

righteous overmuch, and few will hate, or re

proach, or persecute you among them, as too

precise or strict. But living Christians and

worship, come among them like fire, that burns

them, and makes them smart, with a ' word that

is quick and powerful, sharper than any two-

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing of

soul and spirit, joints and marrow, and is a dis-

cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.'

The enmity of the Cainites may teach the

Christian what he should be, and wherein his

excellency lies. It is life and seriousness that

your enemies hate : and therefore it is life and

seriousness that you must above all maintain :

though dead-hearted hypocrites never so much

oppose and contradict you.

They are no trifles, but the greatest things that

God hath set before you in his word, and called

you out to prosecute and possess : your time of

seeking them is short, and therefore you have no

time for trifles, nor any to lose in idleness and

sloth. And of all men, preachers should be most

sensible of this. If they were not against seri

ous holiness in others, it is double wickedness

for such as they, to be against it in themselves.

It is great things that they have to study and

to speak of: such as call for the greatest se

riousness, reverence and gravity in the speaker,

and condemn all trifling in matter or in manner.

A man that is sent of Christ to run for an im

mortal crown, or to direct others in such a race,

to save his own, or other men's souls, from end

less misery, should be ashamed to fill up his time

with trifles, or to be slight and cold about such

great and weighty things. All the heart, soul,

and might, is little enough for matters of such

unspeakable importance. When I hear preach

ers or people spend their time in little imperti

nent fruitless things, that do but divert them

from the great business of their lives, or to trifle

with the greatest matters rather than to use them'
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and treat of them with a seriousness suitable to

their importance ; I oft think of the words of

Seneca, the serious moralist, as shaming the

hypocrisy of such trifling preachers and profes

sors of the Christian faith : ' You compose copi

ous words, and tie hard knots by curious ques

tions ; and you say, O these are acute things !

What is more acute than the peal of corn ? and

yet what is it good for ? Subtilty itself makes

some things unprofitable and ineffectual.' Again,

' Leave these toys or fooleries to poets, whose

business is to delight the ear, and to compose a

pleasant fable. But they that mean to heal men's

understandings, and retain credibility among

men, and to bring into men's minds the remem

brance of their duties, must speak seriously, and

do their business with all their might.'

Did a Seneca see, by the light of nature, so

much of the necessity of seriousness and dili

gence about the matters of the soul ; and so

much of the madness of spending words and

time and trifles ? And yet shall there be found

a man among professed Christians, and among

the preachers of faith and holiness, that pleads

for trifling, scorns at seriousness, and accounts

them moderate and wise that a heathen brands

as toyish and distracted ?

What is it that clouds the glory of Christianity,

and keeps so great a part of the world in heathen

ism and infidelity, but this, that among Chris

tians there are so few that are Christians indeed ?

And those few are so obscured by the multitude

of formal trifling hypocrites, that Christianity is

measured and judged of by the lives of those

that are not Christians ? Religion is a thing to

be demonstrated, honoured, and commended by

practice : words alone are ineffectual to represent

its excellency to so blind a world, that must

know by feeling, having lost their sight. In our

professed faith we mount unto the heavens, and

leave poor unbelievers wallowing in the mire.

O what a transcendant, inconceivable glory, do

we profess to expect with God unto eternity, and

what manner of persons should they be, in all

holy conversation and godliness, that look for

such a life as this ! How basely should they

esteem those transitory things, that are the food

and felicity of the sensual world ! How pa

tiently should they undergo contempt and scorn,

and whatsoever man can inflict upon them ! How

studiously should they devote and refer all their

time, strength, wealth, and interest, to this their

glorious, blessed end ! How seriously should

they speak of, and how industriously should they

seek sure, near, and endless joys ! Did professed

Christians more exactly conform their hearts and

lives to their profession and holy rule, their lives

would confute the reproaches of their enemies,

and command a reverend and awful estimation

from the observers, and do more to convince

the unbelieving world of the truth and dignity

of the Christian faith, than all the words of the

most subtle disputants. Christianity being an

affecting practical science, must practically and

affectionately be declared, according to its na

ture : arguments do but paint it out : and pic

tures do no more make known its excellency,

than the picture of meat and drink makes known

its sweetness. When a doctrine so holy, is

visibly exemplified, and lives, walks, and works

in serious Christians before the world: either

this or nothing will convince them, and constrain

them, to glorify our Lord, and say that ' God

is among us, or in us of a truth,' but it is un

christian lives that darkens the glory of the

Christian faith. When men that profess such

glorious hopes, shall be as sordidly earthly, sen

sual, ambitious, impotent, and impatient as other

men, they seem but dissemblers.

Yet shall there be found such a perfidious

wretch under the heavens of God, as a professed

minister of Christ, that shall subtilly or openly

labour to make an exact, holy, and heavenly

conversation a matter of reproach and scorn ; and

that, under pretence of reproving the sins of hy

pocrites and schismatics, shall make the exac-

test conformity to the Christian rule, and faith-

fullest obedience to the almighty sovereign, to

seem to be but hypocrisy or self-conceitedness, or

needless trouble, if not the way of sedition, and

public trouble, and turning all things upside

down ? That cannot reprove sin, without ma

licious, insinuating slanders or suspicions against

the holy law, and holy life, that are most con

trary to sin, as life to death, as health to sick

ness, and as light to darkness ?

For any man, especially any professed Chris

tian, any where to oppose or scorn at godliness,

is a dreadful sign, as well as a heinous sin : but

for a preacher of godliness to oppose and scorn

at godliness, and that in the pulpit, while he

pretends to promote it, and plead for it in the

name of Christ, is a sin that should strike the

heart of man with horror to conceive of.

Though I look upon this sort of the enemies

of holiness as those that are as unlikely to be

recovered and saved, as almost any people in

the world, except apostates and malicious blas

phemers of the Holy Ghost, yet in compassion

to the people and themselves, I shall plead the

cause of God with their consciences, and try

what light can do with their understandings,
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and the terrors of the Lord with their hardened

hearts.

1. A preacher of the gospel should much ex

cel the people in understanding : and therefore

this sin is greater in them than other men : what

means, what light do they sin against ? Either

thou knowest the necessity of striving for salva

tion with the greatest diligence, or thou dost not.

If not, what a sin and shame is it to undertake

the sacred office of the ministry, while thou

knowest not the things that are necessary to sal

vation, and that which every infant in the faith

doth know? But if thou dost know it, how

dost thou make shift maliciously to oppose it,

without feeling the beginnings of hell upon thy

conscience ? When it is thy work to read the

Scriptures, and meditate on them, dost thou not

read thy doom, and meditate terror? How

canst thou choose but perceive that the scope of

the word of God is contrary to the bent of thy

affections and suggestions? Yea, what is more

evident by the light of nature, than that God

and our salvation cannot be regarded with too

much holy seriousness, exactness and industry ?

Should not the best things be best loved; and

the greatest matters have our greatest care ? Is

there any thing to be compared with God and

our eternal state? O what overwhelming sub

jects are these to a sober and considerate mind!

what toys are all things in comparison of them :

yet dost thou make light of them, and also teach

men so to do ? As if there were something else

that better deserved men's greatest care and dili

gence than they. What ! a preacher, and not a

believer ; or a believer, and yet not see enough

in the matters of eternity to engage all our

powers of soul and body against all the world

that should stand in competition?

2. Is it not sinful and terrible enough, to be

thyself in a carnal, unrenewed state : and to be

without the Spirit and life of Christ, but thou

must be so cruel as to make others miserable

also ? ' But to the wicked, saith God, What

hast thou to do to declare my statutes ; or that

thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth,

seeing thou hatest instruction and castest my

words behind thee ?—Whosoever shall break

one of these least commandments, and shall

teach men so, he shall be called the least in the

kingdom of heaven : but whosoever shall do and

teach the same, shall be called great in the king

dom of heaven.'

3. What an aggravation is it of thy impiety

and soul-murder, that thou art bound by office

to teach men that life of holiness which thou

opposest : and to persuade them to that with all

thy might, which thou endeavourest closely and

cunningly to disgrace! And wilt thou be a

traitor to Christ in the name of a messenger and

preacher of the gospel ? Wilt thou engage thy

self to promote his interest, and to use all thy

skill and power to build men up in holiness and

obedience ; and when thou hast done this, wilt

thou disgrace and hinder it ? Dost thou take on

thee to go on the message of Christ, and then

speak against him ? We do not find that Judas

dealt thus with him : when he sent him as he did

other preachers, we read not that he preached

against him. O let not my soul be numbered

with such men in the day of the Lord ! It will

be easier for Sodom and Gomorrah, than for the

refusers of the word and grace of Christ. What

then will be the doom of the opposers ? And

above all of those treacherous opposers, that

pretend themselves to propagate and promote

them?

If the wit and malice of Satan's instruments

were sharpened against the ways and servants

of the Lord, it belongs to you to plead Christ's

cause, shame these absurd unreasonable gain-

sayers, and stop the mouth of impious contra

diction. Will you join with gainsayers, and se

cretly or openly say as they? Who should con

found the deriders of a holy life but you ? Who

should lay open the excellencies of Christ, the

glory of heaven, the terrors of the Lord, and

all other obligations to the most serious, but you

that have undertaken it as your calling and em

ployment ? If any man in the parish were so

atheistical and brutish, as to think God unworthy

of our dearest love, our most exact obedience,

and most laborious service, who should display

this atheist's folly, but you that are doubly, as

Christians and ministers, obliged to defend the

honour of your Lord ? If any of the people

should fall into such a dream or dotage, as to

question the necessity of our utmost diligence

in our preparations for eternal life, who should

awake them by lifting up their voices as a trum

pet, and help to recover their understandings, but

you that are the watchmen, and know their blood

will be required at your hands, if you give them

not loud and timely warning ? If any subtle,

malicious servant of the devil should plead

against the necessity of holiness, and dissuade

the people from serving God with all their might,

who should be ready to confirm the weak, and

strengthen and encourage them that are thus

assaulted, and help to keep up their zeal and

forwardness, but you that are leaders in. the

army of the Lord ? Is it not a holy God that

you are engaged to serve ; and a holy church in
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which you have your station; and a communion

of saints in which you have undertaken to ad

minister the holy things of God ? Have you

not read what was done to Nadab and Abihu,

when Moses told Aaron, ' This is it that the

Lord spake, saying, I will be sanctified in them

that come nigh me, and before the people I will

be glorified.' Is it not a holy law and gospel

which you publish ? You have undertaken to

warn the slothful, the sensual, the worldly, and

the profane, ' that they strive to enter in at the

strait gate, and seek first the kingdom of God

and his righteousness.—To give diligence to

make sure their calling and election To give

all diligence in adding virtue to their faith.

—With all diligence to keep their hearts.' And

are you the men that would quench their zeal,

and destroy the holy diligence which you should

preach ? The Lord touch your hearts, and

recover you in time, or how woeful will it

be with such hardened hypocrites, that in the

light, in his family and livery, and under his

standard and colours, dare prove traitors and

enemies to the Lord.

4. And what an addition is it to your guilt,

that you speak against God in his own name ?

By office, you are to deliver his message, and

speak to the people in his name and in his stead.

Dare you, before the sun, and under the hea

vens of God, and in his hearing, persuade men

that the most holy God is against holiness ;

and the King of saints is an adversary to sanc

tity ; and that be that made his holy law, is

against the most exact obeying of it? Dare

you prefix a ' Thus saith the Lord,' to so impious

a speech as 'It is in vain to serve the Lord?'

What needs there so much ado for your salva

tion ? Dare you go to men as from the Lord,

and say, ' You are too careful and diligent in his

service ; less ado may serve the turn ; what need

of this fervour and redeeming of time ; this is but

puritanism or preciseness ! It is better to do as

the most, and venture your souls without so

much ado.' Who could at last hold up his face,

or stand before the dreadful tribunal, that should

be found in the guilt of such a crime ? What,

to put God into the similitude of Satan, and de

scribe the most holy as the enemy of holiness !

To make him plead against himself, disgrace

his own image, and dissuade men from that

which he himself hath made of necessity to their

salvation ! What viler blasphemy can be utter

ed t

5. It aggravates your sin, that your relation

obliges you to the most tender affections to your

people : and yet that you should seduce them to

condemnation. For the nurse to poison them:

for the parents to cut the children's throats, is

worse than for an enemy to do it. If the devil,

our professed enemy, should himself appear to us

and say, Prepare not so seriously for death : be

not so strict, so diligent, and holy ; it were not,

in many respects, so bad as for you to do it,

that should help to save us from his snares. You

that profess yourselves their fathers ; that should

travail in birth till Christ be formed in your peo

ple's hearts ; that should love your people as

your own bowels, foster the weak, pity the

wicked, and stick at no labour, suffering, or cost,

that might advance their holiness, and further

their salvation; for you to tempt men into a

careless life, and turn them out of the holy way,

is an aggravated cruelty. It is worse for the

shepherd to destroy us than the wolf.

6. Are you not ashamed thus to contradict

yourselves ; what can you find to preach from

the word of God, that tends not to this holy

diligence which you are against ; how can you

make shift to preach an hour, and not acquaint

men with the duty and necessity of seeking God

with all their might ? Do you not tell them, that

' Except they be converted and be born again,

they shall not enter into the kingdom of God.'

And ' that without holiness none shall see the

Lord.—That if they live after the flesh, they

shall die.—That except their righteousness ex

ceed the righteousness of the scribes and pha-

risees, they shall in no case enter into the king

dom of heaven.' And will you, in your applica

tion or private discourses, unsay all this again

and give God and yourselves the lie ; letting

people see that the pulpit is to you but as a stage,

and that you believe not what you speak ?

7. Consider, that your place and calling make

you the most successful servants of the devil, and

so the most bloody murderers of souls, while you

give your judgment against a strict and heavenly

life. For a drunkard in an alehouse to mock

the minister, and rail at serious religion, is less

regarded by sober men, and of small injury to

his master's cause ; nay, the wickedness of his

life is so great a shame to his judgment, that it

inclines many to think well of those that he

speaks against. But when a man that pretends

to learning and understanding, to be himself a

pastor of the church, and preacher of the myste

ries of Christ, shall make them odious that are

most careful of their souls, most exact in pleasing

God, and shall make all serious diligence for

heaven to seem but intemperate zeal and self-

conceitedness : and shall describe a saint as if

the formal, lifeless hypocrite, that gives God but
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the leavings of the world, and never sets his heart

on heaven, were indeed the man: what a snare

is here for the perdition of the ignorant! They

that are naturally averse from holiness, and are

easily persuaded to think that to be unnecessary

or bad, which seems so much above them and

against them, will be much confirmed in their

mistakes and misery, when they hear their teach

ers speak without them, the same that Satan by

his suggestions doth within them. This turns a

trembling sinner into a hardened scorner : he

that before went under the daily correction of

his conscience, for neglecting God, and omitting

holy duties, and living to the flesh, grows bold

and fearless when he hears the preacher disgrace

the stricter, purer way. By that time he hath

heard a while the fear of God derided as pre-

ciseness, and tender conscience reproached as a

scrupulous foolish thing, his conscience grows

more pliable to his lusts, and hath little more to

say against them. When God's own professed

ministers, who should be wiser and better than

the people, are against this zeal and industry for

heaven, the people will soon think, that at least

it is tolerable in them: and they will sooner

learn to deride a saint from a sermon or dis

course of a preacher or a learned man, than from

the scorns or talk of hundreds of the ignorant.

Wilt thou teach them to hate godliness, who

hast undertaken, before the righteous God, to

teach them to practise it ? He that despises it,

though under the names, and represents it as

odious, though masked with the title of some

odious vice, doth indeed endeavour to make men

hate it. And what a terrible account wilt thou

have to make, when the seduction and trans

gression of all these sinners shall be charged

upon thee ; when Christ shall say to the haters,

deriders, and opposers of his holy ways and ser

vants, ' in as much as you did it to one of the

least of these my brethren, you did it unto me?

How durst you scorn the image of your Maker ;

hate the saints whose communion you pro

fessed to believe ; and deride, or oppose that

serious holiness, without which you had no hope

of being saved ? If then the sinners become

your accusers, and say, ' Lord, we thought it had

been but unnecessary preciseness, and that se

rious Christians had been but self-conceited, fac

tious hypocrites, and that lip-service with a com

mon worldly life, might have served the turn ;

we heard our preachers represent such strict and

zealous men as turbulent, seditious, and refrac

tory, as odious and not as imitable : their appli

cation was against them : their discourse derided

them : of them we learnt it : we thought they

were wiser and better than we : of whom should

we learn but of our teachers ?' Wo to the teach

ers that ever they were born, that must be then

found guilty of this crime.

If Adam's excuse was Eve's accusation ; ' the

woman which thou gavest to be with me, she

gave me of the tree, and I did eat,' and the

woman's excuse did charge the serpent, ' the ser

pent beguiled me and I did eat,' though it freed

not the excusers, how will it load you, when your

people shall say, ' the teachers that we thought

thou gavest us, did teach us and go before us in

setting against this holy diligence, and we did

but learn of them, and follow them !'

8. Are not the people backward enough to

the serving of God with all their might, unless

you hinder them ? Is not the corrupted heart of

lapsed man averse enough to the matters of sal

vation, but you must make them worse ? If you

had to do with the best and holiest person in the

world that walks with God in the most heavenly

conversation, he would tell you that his dull and

backward heart hath no need of clogs, and

discouragements, but of all the help that can be

afforded him, to quicken him up to greater

diligence. The most zealous lament that they are

so cold : the most heavenly lament that they are

so earthly and so strange to heaven : the most

laborious lament that they are so slothful, and

the most fruitful believers, that they are so un

profitable ; those that are most watchful of their

words and deeds, that they are so careless ; those

that most diligently redeem their time, lament

it, that they lose so much ; and those that walk

most accurately and exactly, that they are so

loose, and keep no closer to the rule. Yet dares t

thou increase the backwardness of the ungodly I

will not their carnal interest and lusts serve tc

keep them from a holy life ? Is not Satan strong

enough of himself? Will not the common dis

taste of godliness in the world, sufficiently pre

judice and avert them without thy help ? Do

you see your people so forward to do too much

for heaven, that you must pull them back ? Can

not souls be condemned without your further

ance ; or is it a desirable work ; and will it pay

for your cost and labour ? The way is up-hill;

the best of us are weak, and frequently ready to

sit down. A thousand impediments are cast

before us by Satan and the world, to make us

linger till the time be past ; and many a charm

of pleasure and diversion, to make us sleep till

the door be shut. Ministers are cent to keep

us walking, and take us by the hand, to lead

us on, and remove impediments : and shall

they set in with the enemy, and be our chiet
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hinderers? O treacherous guides ! O miserable

helps ! Are not our dark understandings, our

earthly, dull and backward hearts, our passions

and troubled affections, our appetites and sensual

inclinations, our natural strangeness and averse-

iiess to God, heaven and holiness, enough to

hinder us without you ? Are not all the temp

tations of the devil, the allurements of the flesh

and world, the impediments of poverty and riches,

of flattery and of frowns, of friends and foes,

in our callings, are not all these enough to cool

us and keep us from serving God too much, and

being too careful and diligent for our souls, but

preachers themselves must be our impediments

and snares ? Now the Lord deliver our souls

from such impediments, and his church from

such unhappy guides!

i). Consider whom thou imitatest in this. Is

it Christ, or Satan ? Christ calls men to 'strive,'

to ' labour,' to ' seek first,' to ' watch,' to ' pray

always,' and 'not wax faint.' The apostles call

men to be ' fervent in spirit, serving the Lord ;

to be a peculiar people, zealous of good works,

to pray continually, to be a chosen generation, a

royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar peo

ple, to show forth the praises of him that hath

called us, and offer up spiritual sacrifices accept

able to God by Jesus Christ.—To fight the

good fight of faith, and lay hold upon eternal

life.—To serve God acceptably (being as a con

suming fire) with reverence and godly fear.—To

be stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the

work of the Lord, forasmuch as we know that our

labour is not in vain in the Lord.' And dare you

gainsay the Lord and his apostles, concur with

Satan, and.the Pharisees and enemies of Christ?

10. You do your worst to make the sacred

office of the ministry become contemptible, as

Eli's sons did: poor people that cannot suffi

ciently distinguish the doctrine from the appli

cation, the office from the person, the use from

the abuse, will be tempted to run from the ordi

nances of God, and think the worse of others for

your sakes, and suspect all their food, because you

mix such poison in it. The more holy and ne

cessary the office and work is, the greater is your

sin in corrupting it, or making it suspected or

abhorred.

Consider soberly of these things, and then

go on and speak against a life of holy diligence,

if you dare.

I know you say it is not godliness, but singu

larity, or humour, or disobedience, or hypocrisy,

or faction, that you oppose ; and perhaps you

instance in some that are guilty of some of these,

or seem so at the least.

But, 1. I here solemnly profess that I hate

these crimes as well as you ; and that it is not

any part of my intention to plead for intemper

ance, disobedience in lawful things, for schism,

or faction, or any irregularity : this I here put

in against those that are disposed to misunder

stand and misrepresent us, and leave it, as on re

cord, to prove them slanderers, that shall accuse

me of defending any such thing. I protest

against those on the other side, that will seek

encouragement for any transgression from my

necessary plea for the holy industry and vigil

ance of believers. And moreover, I profess

that it is only the opposers of holiness that I

mean in this defence, and have not the least in

tent to intimate that any others are guilty of

that crime who are not. But having premised

this protestation, to prevent mistakes and false

reports, I answer now to the guilty.

2. If it be crimes only that you are against,

deliver yourself so, as you may not lay reproach

or suspicion on godliness, which is most .opposite

to all crimes. Cannot you preach against divi

sions, disobedience, or any other sin, without

any scornful intimations or reflections against

men's diligent serving of the Lord.

3. Why do not you commend those that are

not liable to your accusations, encourage them

in holiness, and draw others to imitate them ?

And why do you not commend the good, while

you discommend the evil that is mingled with it ?

4. Shall health and life be made a scorn, be

cause there are few but have some distemper or

disease ? Shall Christianity and holiness be se

cretly reproached, because all Christians have

some fault to be accused of? If men be faulty,

you should persuade them to be more strict and

diligent, and not less ; it is for want of watchful,

ness and strictness that they sin. Nothing is more

contrary to their faults than holiness. There is no

other way for their full reformation. And there

fore all true humbled Christians are ready to

confess their faultiness themselves ; but so far

are they from thinking the worse of piety for it,

that it is one great reason that moves them to

go on, to read, hear, pray, meditate, and do so

much, that they may get more strength against

their faults. Must they think ill of food, phy

sic, and exercise, because they are infirm ? All

faithful ministers tell their people plainly of their

sins, so far as they are acquainted with them, as

well as you : but they do it not in a way re

proachful to their holy diligence: they do not

therefore call them off from godliness, nor tempt

them to be less in the use of means, but more,

by how much their need is greater. A holy
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heart, and a malignant heart, will show their dif

ference in the reproving of the same fault. The

one lays all the odium on the vice, and honours

the holy obedience of the saints. The other

fastens his sting upon the godly, and under pre

tence of dishonouring their faults, doth seek to

fasten the dishonour on their holiness. Those

that are so minded, will never want occasion or

pretence, for the worst that Satan would have

them say. The church will never be without

some hypocrites, and scandals, nor the best with

out some faults and passions ; nor the holiest ac

tion without some mixture of human frailty and

infirmity; nor will the very goodness and holi

ness of the action, be free from plausible calum

nies and scorns, while there is the wit and venom

of the serpent in the heads and hearts of wicked

men.

How easy is it to put a name of ignominy

upon every person and every duty; to charge

any man with hypocrisy, or pride ; to take the

wisest man for self-conceited, because he is not

of the accuser's mind ; to call our obedience to

God, by the name of disobedience unto man,

when man forbids it, as they used the three wit

nesses, and Daniel himself, for praying in his

house, though they confessed they had nothing

else against him ; to call God's truth by the name

of heresy, and heresy by the name of truth ; to

charge all with schism that dare not subject their

souls to the usurpation and arrogant impositions

of the sons of pride, that have neither authority

nor ability to govern us, as the Papists deal with

the greatest part of the Christian world ; to lay

snares for men's consciences, and then accuse

them for falling into those snares ; to make new

articles of faith, till they have transcended the

capacity of divine and rational belief, and then

condemn us for not believing them ; to make

laws for the church, unnecessary in their own

opinion, and sinful in other men's ; command

things which they know that others think the

Lord forbids, and then load them with the suf

ferings and reproaches of the disobedient, tur

bulent, heretical, schismatical, or seditious ; to

call men factious, if they will not be of their

faction, and sectarians, if they will not unreason

ably subject their souls to them, and join with

an imperious sect against the catholic unity and

simplicity, all which the Romanists practise upon

the church of Christ. How easy, but how un

reasonable, and yet how irresistible is all this ;

how easy is it to call a meeting of sober Chris

tians, for prayer and mutual edification, such as

that was, by the name of a factious, schismatical

conventicle ; and a meeting of drunkards, or

gamesters, by a more gentle, less disgraceful

name ; to say a man becomes a preacher, when

he modestly reproves another for his sins, or

charitably exhorts him in order to his salvation,

or gives any necessary plain instruction to his

family, for whom he must give account? Believe

it, it will be a poor excuse to any man, that be

comes an enemy to the diligence of a saint, th»t

he could thus cloak his malice, and clothe a saint

with the vizor of a hypocrite, and the rags of

any odious sect.

If the pharisees were to be believed, it was

not they, but Christ that was the hypocrite ; nor

was it the Son of God, but an enemy to Caesar,

and a blasphemer, that they put to death. But

will not Christ know his sheep though he find

them torn in a wolf's skin ? You say it is tur

bulent precisians that you strike ; but what if

Christ find but one of the least of his brethren

bleeding by it? It is but hypocrites or schisma

tics that you reproach ; but if Christ find an

humble, serious Christian suffering by your abuse,

and you to answer it, I would not be in your

place for all the greatness and honour that you

shall have before your everlasting shame. If

Tertullus accuse a ' pestilent fellow, and a mover

of sedition,' and Christ find a holy, laborious

apostle in bonds and suffering by it, it is not his

names that will excuse him, and make an apostle,

or persecution to be another thing.

To return to the endangered flocks: look up

wards, my hearers, and think whether heaven be

worth your labour. Look downwards, and think

whether earth be more worthy of it. Lay up

your treasures where you must dwell for ever.

If that be here, then gather, flatter, and get all

that you can : but if it be not here, but in ano

ther life, then hearken to your Lord, lay up for

yourselves a treasure in heaven, and there let

your very hearts be set. And upon the peril of

everlasting misery, hearken not to any man that

will tempt you from a diligent holy life. It is a

serious business, deal seriously in it ; and be

not laughed or mocked out of heaven, by the

sneers of a distracted sensual atheist. If any

of them will pretend sobriety and wisdom, and

undertake to prove that God should not be loved

and served, and your salvation sought with all

your might, with greater care and diligence than

any earthly thing, procure me a sober confer

ence with that man, and try whether I prove

him to be a befooled servant of the devil, a mis

chievous enemy of your salvation and his own.

O that we might have but sober debates, instead

of jeers and scorns and railing, with this sort of

men ! How quickly should we show you that
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they must renounce the scripture, and renounce

Christianity ; and, if that be nothing with them,

that they must renounce God, renounce right

reason, unman themselves, if they will renounce

a holy heavenly life, and blame them that make

it their principal business, in the woild to prepare

for the world to come.

But if they will not be intreated to such a

sober conference, will you that hear them, if you

care what becomes of you, but come to us, and

hear what we can say for a holy life, before you

hearken to them ; let your souls have fair play,

and show that you have so much love to your

selves, as not to cast away salvation at the deri

sion of a fool, before you have heard the other

side.

If I make not good the strictest law of God

Almighty, against the most subtle cavils of any

of the instruments of Satan, then tell me that

infidels or epicures are in the right. Compare

their words with words of God. Consider well

but that one text, and tell me whether it suit

with their opinions, ' Seeing all these things must

be dissolved, what manner of persons ought we

to be in all manner of holy conversation and

godliness; looking for and hastening to the

coming of the day of God !' Did these words

but sink into your hearts, the next time you

heard any man reproach a holy, heavenly life, it

would perhaps make you think of the words of

Paul to such another, ' O full of all subtilty and

all mischief, thou child of the devil ; thou enemy

of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to per

vert the right ways of the Lord r*

If holiness be evil spoken of by them that

never tried it, what wonder ! Christ hath fore

told us that it must be so. ' Blessed are ye

when men shall revile you and persecute you,

and say all manner of evil against you falsely,

for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad,

for great is your reward in heaven ; for so per

secuted they the prophets which were before you.

—If ye were of the world, the world would love

his own ; but because ye are not of the world,

but I have chosen you out of the world, there

fore the world hateth you.—They think it strange

that you run not with them to the same excess

of riot, speaking evil of you, who shall give ac

count to him that is ready to judge the quick

and dead.—If ye be reproached for the name of

Christ, happy are ye; for the Spirit of glory,

and of God, resteth upon you. On their part he

is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glori

fied.' Seneca himself often tells us, that among

the heathens virtue was a derision, so far is the

nature of man degenerated. The question is

not what you are called or taken to be, but what

you are. Says he, 'Inwardly consider of thyself

and judge not what thou art by the words of

others : for the most part good men are called

fools and dotards : let me be so derided. The

reproaches of the ignorant or unskilful, must be

patiently heard, and this contempt of one that

follows virtue, must be contemned.' Yea, it is

the highest honour to be content to be accounted

bad, that we may not be so ; and the greatest

trial whether we be indeed sincere, to put to

it, to be either accounted hypocrites, or to be

such. Methinks I can scarcely too often recite

that excellent saying of Seneca, ' No man seems

to set a higher price on virtue ;. no man seems

to be more devoted to it, than he that hath lost

the reputation of being a good man, lest he should

lose his conscience.'

But. perhaps you will ask, may not a man be

righteous overmuch?

I answer, it is making a man's self overwise

or righteous, that is there reproved. And no

doubt but, 1 . Many take on them or make them

selves more wise and righteous than they are ;

that is, are hypocrites. 2. As righteousness is

taken materially and in common estimation, so

a man may be too righteous. He may be too

rigorous, which is called justice ; too much

in grief or fear, or trouble ; and too much in.

any outward act that goes under the name of

duty. But it is not then truly and formally

duty and righteousness, but sin. As, to fast to

the disabling the body for God's service : to

pray when we should hear: to hear when we

should be about some greater work of mercy or

necessity : to neglect our outward labour and

calling on pretence of religion: to set up sacri

fice against or before mercy : to sorrow when

we should rejoice : to meditate, fear, and grieve,

beyond what the mind can bear, till it distract

us: this is called, being righteous overmuch

as also to make us a religion of our own inven

tion, to overdo with will-worship and the tra

ditions of men, as the pharisees and papists.

But indeed this is not righteousness but sin : to

be formally overmuch righteous, is a contradic

tion, and impossible. For to go beyond the rule

is unrighteousness : and to do too much is to

go beyond the rule. Unless you dare imagine,

that God hath erred, that the rule itself is over-

strict, and the law is unrighteous : but then 'how

shall God judge the world ?' saith the apostle.

' Shall not the Judge of all the world do righte

ously ? Nay, how then should he be God ?

And is there any thing now left but ignorance

or wickedness to stand up against thy speedy
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diligence ? Away then with thy delays and

slothfulness. If thou wilt serve God with

all thy might, let it be seen ; if thou wilt

be a Christian indeed, let deeds declare it.

Christianity is not a dead opinion. If really thou

live in hope of heaven, such hopes will make thee

stir for the attainment. Why standest thou idle,

when thou art born for work, and all thy facul

ties are given thee for work, and thou art re

deemed for work ; for evangelical work. If

thou be sanctified, thou hast the Spirit of Christ, a

quickening, working principle within thee ; which

way canst thou look, that thou mayest see that

which would shame a slothful soul, and fire a cold

and frozen heart, and call thee up to a speedy

industry ? What quickening words shalt thou

find in scripture, if thou wilt but bring thy heart

thither, as one that is willing to be quickened ?

What powerful commands, what promises, what

threatenings, what holy examples of exceeding

diligence of Christ and his apostles ? See how

the godly about thee are at work, though the

world oppose them and deride them ! How ear

nestly they pray ! how carefully they walk ! how

sadly they complain that they are no better!

Hast thou not an immortal soul to save or lose

as well as they ? See what a stir the proud am

bitious person makes for less than nothing ;

what a stir the covetous and the voluptuous make

for a sweetened draught of mortal poison! And

shall we be idle that are engaged for heaven ? Is

it reason that we should do less for God and our

salvation, than they do for sinful pleasure to

damnation ? You cannot mock them out of their

pride or covetousness : and shall they mock thee

out of thy religion, and thy hopes of heaven ?

All the commands, promises, and threatenings

of God, the most powerful preaching, that, as it

were, sets open heaven and hell to them, doth

not prevail with fleshly men to leave the most

unmanly sin : and shall the words or frowns of

dust prevail with thee against the work for which

thou livest in the world, when thou hast still at

hand unanswerable arguments from God, from

thyself, from heaven and hell, to put thee on ?

Were it but for thy life, or the life of thy chil

dren, friend, yea, or enemy, or for the quenching

of a fire in thy house, or in the town, wouldst

thou not stir and do thy best ? And wilt thou

be idle when eternal life lies on it ? Let Satan

frown against thee by his instruments. Let sense

less sinners talk a while of they know not what,

till God hath made them change their note, let

what will be the consequence to thy flesh.

These are not matters for a man much to ob

serve, that is engaged for an endless life. O

what are these to the things that thou art called

to prosecute 1 Hold on then, Christians, in the

work that you have begun. Do it prudently,

and do it universally. Take it together, both

works of piety, justice, and charity : but do it

now without delay, and do it seriously with your

might. I know not what cloud of darkness hath

seized on those men's minds that speak against

this, or what deadly damp hath seized on their

hearts, that hath so benumbed and unmanned

them. For my own part, though I have long

lived in a sense of the preciousness of time, and

have not been wholly idle in the world ; yet

when I have the deepest thoughts of the great

everlasting consequences of my work, and of the

uncertainty and shortness of my time, I am even

amazed to think that my heart can be so slow

and senseless, as to do no more in such a case.

The Lord knows, and my accusing, wounded

conscience knows, that my slothfulness is so

much my shame and admiration, that I am aston

ished to think that my resolutions are no stronger,

my affections no livelier, and my labour and dili

gence no greater, when God is the commander,

his love the encourager, his wrath the spur, and

heaven or hell must be the issue. O what lives

should all of us live, that have things of such

unspeakable consequence on our hands, if our

hearts were not almost dead within us ! Let who

will speak against such a lie, it shall be my daily

grief and regret that I am so dull, and do so

little. I know that our works do not profit the

Almighty, nor bear any proportion with his re

ward ; nor can they stand in his sight, but as

accepted in the Lord our righteousness, and per

fumed by the odour of his merits. But I know

they are necessary, and they are sweet. With

out the holy employment of our faculties, this

life will be but a burden or a dream, and the

next an inexpressible misery. O therefore that

I had more of the love of God, that my soul

could get but nearer to him, and more swiftly

move upward by faith and love ! O that I had

more of that holy life, and active diligence,

which the serpentine, Caintsh nature doth abhor,

though I had with it the scorns of all about me,

and though they made me as they once did better

men, as the filth of the world, and the off-scouring

of all things ! O that I had more of this derided

diligence, and holy converse with the Lord,

though my name were cast out as an evil doer,

and I were spit at and buffeted by those that do

now but secretly reproach ! Might I nearly follow

Christ in holiness, why should I grudge to bear

his cross, and to be used as he was used? Know

ing that ' if we suffer with him, we shall also
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reign with him ; and the sufferings of this pre

sent time are not worthy to be compared with the

glory which shall be revealed in us.'

If when we have done all, we are but unpro

fitable servants, and must say, we have done but

our duty, have we not all more need of moni

tors to humble us for doing so much less than

our duty, than to be reprehended for being too

diligent and exact ?

I again protest, that it is not any works of

super-errogation, or human invention, supersti

tion, or self-appointment, that I am defending,

but only the accurate obeying of the laws of

God, and the utmost diligence in such obedience,

for the obtaining of everlasting life. Either

God hath commanded these works of holiness,

justice, and charity, or not. If he have not,

then I have done, and yield the cause : it is only

what he hath commanded that I plead for. O

that before you either speak against any holy

duty, or yourselves neglect it, you would but

come to us, and soberly join in ' searching the

holy scriptures,' to see whether it be required

there or not; and resolve but to obey it, if we

prove it thence : and if it be not a matter of

human imposition, we leave you to yourselves,

and should desire that you may be much left to

yourselves in such things ; that you place not

too much of your religion therein. But if in

deed it be commanded in the word of God, I

beseech you, as you are Christians, and a3 you

are men, remember that whenever you blame

or scorn a holy duty, it is God himself that you

blame or scorn. If it be naught, it belongs to

him that did command it : the subject must

obey : should not such worms as we obey the in

finite God that made us ? If it be a fault to

obey, it is a duty to rebel, or disobey ; that

must be because that God hath no authority to

command, and that must be because he is not

God. See whether you bring your opposition

to an holy life: and dare you stand to this?

Dare you as openly mock God for making these

strict and holy laws, as you do men for obeying

them ? None but a professed atheist dare.

Alas, it is nothing but intoxicating prosperity,

sensual delights, and worldly diversions, that

turn your brains, and leave you not the sober

use of reason, that makes you think well of un

godly slothfulness, and makes you think so con

temptuously of a heavenly life. I tell you, and

remember another day that you were told of it,

that there is not the boldest infidel in the world,

nor the bitterest enemy to holiness in this as

sembly, but shortly would wish they had rather

been saints in rags, with all the scorn and cruelty

that malice can inflict on such, than to have

braved it out in pride and gallantry, with the

neglect of the great salvation. I tell you again,

there is not an ungodly person that hears me,

but ere long would give a world if he were owner

of a holy heart and life, that he had spent his

days in holy watchful preparations for his change,

which he spent for that which will deceive him

and forsake him.

Methinks I even see how you will passionately

rage against yourselves, and tear your hearts with

self-revenge, if grace prevent it not by a more

safe repentance, when you think too late how

you lived on earth, what golden times of grace

you lost, and vilified all that would not lose them

as foolishly as you. If repentance unto life

made Paul so call himself 'foolish, disobedient,

deceived, and exceeding mad,' you may imagine

how tormenting repentance will make you call

yourselves too late.

You cannot now conceive, while you sit here

in health, ease and honour, what different thoughts

will then possess you of a holy and unholy life !

How mad you will think them that had but one

life's time of preparation for eternal life, and

desperately neglected it: how sensible you will

then be of the wisdom of believers, that knew

their time, and used it while they had it. ' Now

wisdom is justified of all her children :' but then

how sensibly will it be justified of all its ene

mies ! With what pangs will undone souls look

back on a life of mercy and opportunities, thus

basely undervalued, slept away in dreaming

idleness, and fooled away for things of nought.

The language of that condemned rich man, in

Luke xvi. may help you in your predictions. O

how will you wonder at yourselves that ever you

could be so blind and senseless, as to be no more

affected with the warnings of the Lord, and with

the forethoughts of everlasting joy or misery !

To have but one small part of time to do all that

ever must be done by you for eternity, and say

all that ever you must say for your own or others'

souls, and that this was spent in worse than no

thing; to have but one uncertain life, in which

you must run the race that wins or loses heaven

for ever ; that you should be tempted by a thing

of nought, to lose that one irrecoverable oppor

tunity, and to sit still or run another way, when

you should have been making haste with all your

might; the thoughts of this will be other kind

of thoughts another day, than cow you feel

them; you cannot now think how the thoughts

of this will then affect you! That you had a

time in which you might have prayed, with pro

mise of acceptance, and had no hearts to take
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that time ; that Christ was offered you as well

as he was offered them that entertained him ;

that you were called on and warned as well as

they, but obstinately despised and neglected all ;

that life and death were set before you, and the

everlasting joys were offered to your choice,

against the charms of sinful pleasures ; you might

have freely had them if you would, and were told

that holiness was the only way, that it must be

now or never, and yet you chose your own de

struction 1 These thoughts will be part of hell

to the ungodly. They will wonder that reason

could be so unreasonable ; and they that had

the common wit of man in other matters, should

be so far beside themselves in that which is the

only thing that it is commendable to be wise for ;

that such sottish reasonings should prevail with

them against the clearest light, that nothing

should be preferred before all things, and argu

ments broughtfrom chaff and dust, should conquer

those that were sent from heaven ! What heart

rending thoughts will these be, when eternity

shall afford them leisure for an impartial re

view ; yea, that they should deceive others also

with such a gross deceit, and scorn at all that

would not be as mad as they ; that being drunken

with the world's delusion, they should abuse all

that were truly sober ; that the one thing need

ful, should seem to them a needless thing ; that

their tongues should plead for these delusions of

their wicked hearts ; that they should be enemies

to those that would not be enemies to God and to

themselves, and cast away their time and souls

as they did ! They will wonder, with self-indig

nation, what could bewitch them into so great

unreasonableness, below a man, against the light

of nature, as well as of supernatural revelation.

Honourable and beloved hearers, I beseech

you do not take it ill, that I speak so much of

these matters that are so unpleasant and unwel

come to unbelieving, careless, carnal hearts : it

is that I may prevent all this in time, by the

awakenings of true repentance. O that this

might be the success felt—that I might hear, by

your penitent confessions, and see by your uni

versal speedy reformations, that God hath so

great mercy for you, that these persuasions might

be the means of so much happiness to you, and

comfort unto me ! However this assembly shall

be witnesses that you were warned ; conscience

shall be witness, that if you waste the rest of

your days in the pleasures and vanities of this

deceitful world, it was not because you could

have no better, and were not called to higher

things. That if you yet stand idle, it is not be

cause you could not be hired. For in the name

of Christ I have called you into his vineyard,

told you of your work and wages, and shamed

your excuses and objections this day. Come

away then speedily from the snares of sinners,

the company of deceived, hardened men, and

cast away the works of darkness ! Heaven is

before you ; death is at hand ; the eternal God

hath sent to call you ; mercy doth yet stretch

forth its arms; you have stayed too long, and

abused patience too much already: stay no

longer ! O now please God, and comfort us,

and save yourselves by resolving that this shall

be the day; faithfully performing of this your

resolution. Up and be doing : believe, repent,

desire, obey, and do all this with all your might.

Love him that you must love for ever, and love

him with all your soul and might ; seek that

which is truly worth the seeking, and will pay for

all your cost and pains : and seek it first with all

your might; remembering still it must be now

or never.

Before I conclude, I have two messages yet

to deliver to the servants of the Lord : the one

is of encouragement; the other of direction.

I know that many of you have a threefold

trouble, which requires a threefold comfort and

encouragement.

One is, that you have done so little of your

work ; but lost so much of your time already :

another is, that you are so opposed and hindered.

The greatest of all is, that you are yet so dull

and slow : the cure of which must be the matter

of my directions.

1. For the first : that you have lost your time,

must be the matter of your humiliation : but

that all is not lost, before you see your sin and

duty ; but yet the patience and mercy of the

Lord are attending you, and continuing your

hope ; this is the matter of your comfort and en

couragement. Repent therefore that you came

no sooner home: but rejoice that you are come

home at last ; and now be more diligent in re

deeming your time, in remembrance of the time

already lost : though it must be your grief that

your Master hath been deprived of so much of

his service, and others of so much good which

you should have done them, and that time is lost

which cannot be recalled ; yet it is your comfort,

that your own reward may be equal with them

that have borne the burden and heat of the day :

for many that are last, in the time of their com

ing in, shall be first in receiving the reward.

This is the meaning of that parable in Mat. xx.

which was spoken to encourage them that had

stood out too long, and to rebuke the envy and

high expectations of them that came in sooner ;
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and it is no whit contradictory to those passages

in Mat. xxv. which intimate a different de

gree of glory to be given to them that have

different degrees of grace upon their indus

trious improvement. The former parable shows

that men shall not be rewarded differently

fur their longer or shorter continuance in the

work, but that those that come in late, and yet

are found with equal holiness, shall be rewarded

equally with the first : and more, if their holiness

be more, which the latter parable expresses, de

claring God's purpose to give them the greatest

glory, that have improved their holiness to the

greatest measure. O therefore that the sense of

your former unkindness might provoke you the

more resolvedly to give up yourselves in fervent

love and full obedience ! and then you will find

that your time is redeemed, though it cannot be

recalled ; and that mercy hath secured your full

reward. What an unspeakable mercy is this !

that if yet you will devote yourselves entirely to

Christ, and serve him with your might, the little

time that yet remains, he will take it as if you

had come in at the first hour of the day !

2. As for the opposition and hinderances in

your way, they are no other than what your

Lord foretold. He hath gone before you, and

conquered much more than ever you will encoun

ter from without, though he had not a body of

sin to conquer ; and in that respect the conquest

of his Spirit in his members, hath the pre-eminence

of his personal conquest. He hath bid you be

of good cheer, because he hath overcome the

world. If you will not take up your cross and

follow him, you cannot be his disciples, would

you be soldiers on condition you may not fight,

or fight and yet have no opposition ? Follow

the Captain of your salvation. If mocking, or

buffeting, or spitting in his face, or hanging him

upon a cross, or piercing his side, would have

made him give up the work of your redemption,

you had been left to utter desperation. The

opposition that is conquerable, should serve but

to excite your courage and resolution in a case

of such necessity, where you must prevail, or

perish. Have you God himself on your side,

and Christ your captain, and the Spirit of Christ

to give you courage, and the promise to invite

you, and heaven before you, hell behind you.

and the examples of such an army of conquering

believers : and shall the scorns or threats of a

worm prevail against all these for your discour

agement ? You are not afraid lest any man

should pull down the sun, or dry up the sea, or

overturn the earth : and are you afraid that man

should conquer God : or take you out of the

hands of Christ ? Mark how they used David ;

' every day they wrest my words : all their

thoughts are against me for evil : they gather

themselves together : they hide themselves : they

mark my steps when they wait for my soul.

But did he therefore fear, or fly from God?

No, ' what time I am afraid, I will trust in thee ;

in God will I praise his word ; in God have I

put my trust ; I will not fear what flesh can do

unto me.—Hearken to me ye that know right

eousness, the people in whose heart is my law ;

fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye

afraid of their revilings ; for the moth shall eat

them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat

them like wool : but my righteousness shall be

for ever, and my salvation from generation to

generation.' You deserve to be shut out of hea

ven, if you will not bear the breath of a fool's

derision for it.

3. But saith the self-accusing soul, I am con

vinced that I ought to be laborious for my sal

vation, and that all this is too little that I can

do ; but I am dull, cold, and negligent in all : I

am far from doing it with my might : I hear,

read, and pray as if I did it not, and as if I were

half asleep, or my heart were away upon some

what else. I fear I am but a lazy hypocrite.

Answ. I shall first speak to thy doubt, and then

proceed to direct thee against thy sin.

First. You must be resolved whether your

sloth be such as is predominant, or mortified ;

such as proves that you are dead in sin ; or only

such as proves you but diseased and infirm.

To know this you must distinguish, 1. Between

the dullness and coldness of the affections, and

the unresolvedness and disobedience of the soul.

2. Between a slothfulness that keeps men from a

godly life'in a life of wickedness ; and that which

only keeps them from some particular act of duty,

or abates the degree of their sincere affection and

obedience. 3. Between that sloth which is the vi

cious habit of the will, and that which is the ef

fect of age, or sickness, or melancholy, or otlier

distemper of the body.

So the case lies plain before you. 1. If it be not

only your affections that are dull, but your will

through sloth is unresolved ; and this not only in

a temptation to the abatement of some degrees,

and the neglect of some particular duty, but

against a holy life, and against the forsaking of

your reigning sin ; and this be not only through

some bodily distemper, disabling your reason,

but from the vicious habit of your wills ; then is

your sloth a mortal sign, and proves you in a

graceless state : but if the sloth which you com

plain of be only dullness of your affections, and
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the backwardness of your wills to some high

degrees, or particular duties, and the effect of

some bodily distemper, or the weakness of your

spiritual life, while your wills are habitually re

solved for God and a holy life, against a worldly,

fleshly life : this is your infirmity, and a sin to

be lamented, but not a mark of death and grace-

lessness.

You will have a backward, slothful heart to

strive with while you live : but bless God that

you are offended with it, and would fain be de

livered from it. This was Paul's evidence.

You will have flesh, and flesh will plead for its

interest, and will be striving against the Spirit ;

but bless God that you have also the Spirit to

strive against the flesh. Be thankful that you

have life to feel your sickness, though you lan

guish under it, and cannot work as healthful

men ; and that you are in the way to heaven,

though you go not so fast as you should and

would.

2. But yet though you have life, it is so griev

ous to be diseased and languish under such an

infirmity as sloth, that I advise you to stir up

yourselves to the utmost, and give not way to a

lazy temper : and that you may serve the Lord

with all your might, I recommend these few di

rections to your observation.

Direction 1. When you would be quickened

up to seriousness and diligence, have ready at

hand such quickening considerations as are here

before propounded to you ; set them before you,

and labour to work them upon your hearts.

Powerful truths would have some power upon

your souls, if you will but soberly apply your

reason to them, and plead them with yourselves,

as j'ou would do with another in any of your re

proofs or exhortations.

Direction 2. Take heed lest any worldly de

sign or interest, or any lusts or sensual delight,

divert your minds from God and duty. For all

the powers of your soul will languish, when you

should set them on work on spiritual things, and

your hearts will be abroad, when you should be

wholly taken up with God, if once they be en

tangled with worldly things. Watch therefore

over them in your callings, lest the creature steal

too deep into your affections : for if you be

alive to the world, you will be in that measure

dead to God.

Direction 3. If it be possible, live under a

lively ministry, that when your hearts go cold

and dull unto the assemblies, they may come

warm and quickened home. Life cherishes life

as fire kindles fire. The word and ordinances

of God are quick, powerful, and sharper than

any two-edged sword, piercing even to the di

viding asunder of soul and spirit, and it is a dis-

cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Therefore it may do much to make you feel.

Many a thousand hath it pricked at the heart,

and sent them home alive, that before were dead.

Much more may you expect, that it should ex

cite the principle which you have already.

Direction 4. If it may be, converse with

lively, active, stirring Christians : but especially

have one such for a bosom friend, that will warm

you when you are cold, help to awake you when

you drop asleep, and will not comply with you

in a declining, lazy and unprofitable course.

' Two are better than one, because they have a

good reward for their labour : for if they fall,

the one will lift up his fellow ; but woe to him

that is alone when he falleth ; for he hath not

another to help him up. Again, if two lie to

gether, then they have heat ; but how can one

alone be warm? And if one prevail against him,

two shall withstand him ; and a threefold cord

is not quickly broken.'

Direction 5. Put not away from you the day

of death. Look not for long life. It is the life

to come that must be the life of all your duties

here, and distant things lose their force. Set

death, judgment, and eternal life continually as

near at hand : live in a watchful expectation of

your change : do all as dying men, and as pass

ing to receive the recompence of endless joy or

woe, and this will quicken you. To this end,

go often to the house of mourning, and be not

unseasonably or immoderately in the house of

mirth. When you observe what is the end of

all men, the heart will be made better by it

But excess of carnal mirth doth infatuate men,

destroy their wisdom, seriousness, and sobriety.

Keep always a sense of the brevity of life, and

of the preciousness of time, and remember that

it is posting on whether you work or play : me-

thinks, if you forget any of the rest, this one

consideration that we have in hand, should make

you bestir with your might, that it must be now

or never.

I shall only add two needful cautions, lest

while we cure one disease, we cause another, as

knowing that corrupted nature is used to run

from one extreme into another.

1. Desire and labour more for an high esti

mation of things spiritual and eternal, and a

fixed resolution, and an even and diligent endea

vour, than for passionate feelings and affections.

For these latter are more unconstant in the best,

and depend much on the temper of the body,

and are no* of so great necessity as the former.
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though excellent in a just degree and season.

For it is possible that passion even about good

things may be too much ; when estimation, re

solution, and regular endeavours cannot.

2. Be suspicious when you have the warmest

and liveliest affections, lest your judgment should

be perverted by following, when they should

lead. It is very common for zeal and strong

affections, even to that which is good, to occa

sion the mistakes of the understanding, and make

men look all on one side, and think they can

never go far enough from some particular sins,

till ignorantly they are carried into some perhaps

as great on the other hand. Be warned, by the

sad experience of these times, to suspect your

judgments in the fervour of your affections.

Observing these cautions, let nothing abate

your zeal and diligence ; but whatever duty is

set before you, do it with your might ; for it

must be now or never.

Though I know that the enmity to a holy, hea

venly life is so deeply seated in corrupted na

ture, that all that I have said is necessary and

too little; yet some, I know, will think it strange

that I should intimate that any who preach the

gospel are guilty of any measure of this sin,

and will think that I intend by it to reflect upon

some parties above the rest. But again I pro

fess, that it is no party but the devil's party, and

the ungodly party, that I mean. It is hard if

. you will not believe me concerning my own

sense. Nor is it my desire that any of the

odiousness of schism, sedition, rebellion, or dis

obedience to authority, should be so much as

diminished by any man's profession of godliness.

No, I beseech you, by how much the more godly

you are, by so much the more you will detest all

these; godliness tends to shame and condemn

these odious sins, and not to be a cloak for them or

any extenuation ; Nay, what can more aggravate

them, than that they should be found in the pro

fessors of godliness ? I again profess that I have

no design but to plead for serious diligence in the

religion which we are all agreed in, and to stop

the mouth of those that wickedly speak against it.

But alas ! it is too evident that I have too

many to speak to, that are not innocent ; why

else doth scripture tell us that such there will be

still to the end of the world ; and that there are

some that preach Christ of strife and envy, to

add affliction to the bonds of the afflicted? Can

we already forget what abundance of antino-

mian teachers were among us, that turned out

the very doctrine of practical diligence, cried it

down as a setting up ourselves and our own

works, as injurious to free grace, and under pre-

fence of exalting Christ, did set up a heartless,

lifeless doctrine, that tended to turn out the life

of Christianity, and take men off their neces

sary diligence, as a legal, dangerous thing?

What ordinance of God hath not been cast

out by preachers themselves upon religious pre

tences ; as family duties, catechising, singing of

psalms, baptism, the Lord's Supper, and what

not? If all these were down, wherein should

the practice of religion consist ? And what

abundance of pamphlets had we, that laboured to

make the orthodox, faithful ministry a very scorn,

and derided them for their faithful service of God,

and their faithfulness to their superiors in oppo

sition to their unrighteous ways?

Let no Papist, or any enemy of our church,

reproach us because such enemies to holiness are

found among us. Can it be expected that our

church should be better than the family of

Adam, that had a Cain ; or of Noah, that had a

Ham; or of Christ, that had a Judas? And

are there not far more enemies to serious godli

ness among the Papists themselves, than among

us? There is no place, no rank of men in the

world, where some of the enemies of a holy life

are not to be found, even among those that pro

fess the same religion in doctrinals, with those

whom they oppose. Christ and the devil have

their several armies ; if once the devil disband

his soldiers, and have none to oppose a holy life,

then tell me that it is a needless thing to defend

it and to confute them. But I am listed under

Christ, and will never give over pleading for

him, till his adversaries give over pleading against

him, and his cause, as long as he continues my

liberty and duty. Blessed be the Lord, that if

a hypocritical preacher be found among us, who

secretly or openly disgraces a diligent, holy life,

there are more able, holy, faithful ones to con

fute him, both by doctrine and by their lives,

than are to be found in any other kingdom in

the world proportionably, that ever I could hear

of. And that the faithful disciples are so many,

and the Judases so few, how great a blessing is it

to this land, how great an honour to his Majesty's

government, and to the church in his dominions.

The Lord teach this sinful nation to be thankful,

pardon their ingratitude, and never deprive them

of this forfeited mercy. The Lord teach them

to hearken to the friends, not to the enemies of

holiness, and never to receive a wound at the heart

of their religion, however they hear their smaller

differences about things circumstantial.

Now when I should conclude, I am loth to

end, for fear lest I have not yet prevailed with

you. What are you now resolved to do, from this
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day forward ? It is work that we have been

speaking of, necessary work of endless conse

quence, which must be done, quickly done, and

thoroughly done. Are you not convinced that

it is so? That ploughing and sowing are not

more necessary to your harvest, than the work

of holiness in this day of grace is necessary

to your salvation ? You are blind if you

see not this ; you are dead if you feel it not ;

what then will you do ? For God's sake,

and for your own sake, stand not demurring

till time be gone. It is all that the devil desires,

if he can but find you one thing or other to be

thinking, talking, and doing about, to keep you

from this till time be gone ; and then he that

kept you from seeing and feeling, will help you

to see and feel to your calamity : then the devil

will make you feel that which preachers could not

make you feel ; and he will make you think of

that, and lay it close enough to your hearts, which

we could not get you to lay to heart. Now we

study and preach to you in hope ; but then alas,

it breaks our hearts to think of it, we have done

with you for ever, because all hope is gone.

Then the devil may challenge a minister, Now do

thy worst to bring this sinner to repentance : now

call him to consider, believe, and come to Christ :

now offer him mercy, and intreat him to accept

it : now cry to him to take heed of sin and of

temptations, that he come not to this place of

torments : now tell him of the beauty or necessity

of holiness, and call upon him to turn and live :

now do thy worst to rescue him from my power,

and save his soul. Alas, poor sinners! will you

stop your ears, go on in sin, and damn your

selves, and break our hearts to foresee that day ?

Must we see the devil go away with such a prey,

and shall we not rescue your captivated souls,

because you will not hear, you will not stir, you

will not consent? Hear the God of heaven, if

you will not hear us, who calls to you, return

and live! Hear him that shed his blood for

souls, and offers you now salvation by his blood!

O hear, without any more delay, before all is

gone, and you are gone, and he that now de

ceives you, torments you !

Yet hold on a little longer in a carnal, earthly,

unsanctified state, and it is too late to hope, or

pray, or strive for your salvation : yet a little

longer, and mercy will have done with you for

ever ; Christ will never invite you more, nor

never offer to cleanse you by his blood, or sanc

tify by his Spirit. Yet a little longer, and you

shall never hear a sermon more, and never more

be troubled with those preachers that were in

good earnest with you, and longed once for your

conversion and salvation. O sleepy, dead-hearted

sinners, what should I do to show you how near

you stand to eternity, and what is now doing in

the world that you are going to, and how these

things are thought on there? What should I do

to make you know how time is valued, how sin

and holiness are esteemed in the world where

you must live for ever? What should I do to

make you know those things to-day, which I will

not thank you to know when you are gone hence ?

O that the Lord would open your eyes in

time ! Could I but make you know these things

as believers should know them, I say not as

those that see them, nor yet as dreamers that

do not regard them, but as those that believe

that they must shortly see them, what a joyful

hour's work should I esteem this ; how happy

would it be to you and me, if every word were

accompanied with tears ! If I followed you home

and begged your consideration on my bare knees,

or as a beggar begs an alms at your doors : if

this sermon cost me as many censures or slan

ders as ever sermon did, I should not think it

too dear, if I could but help you to such a sight

of the things we speak of, as that you might truly

understand them as they are ; that you had but

a truly awakened apprehension of the shortness

of your day, of the nearness of eternity, and of

the endless consequence of your present work,

and what holy labour and sinful loitering will be

thought of in the world to come for ever ! But

when we see you sin, trifle, and no more regard

your endless life, and see also what haste your

time is making, and yet cannot make you un

derstand these things ; when we know ourselves,

as sure as we speak to you, that you will shortly

be astonished at the review of your present

sloth and folly, and when we know that these

matters are not thought of in another world,

as they are among the sleepy or the infatuated

sinners here, and yet know not how to make you

know it, whom it doth so exceedingly much con

cern, this amazes us, and almost breaks our

hearts ! Yea, when we tell you of things that

are past doubt, and can be no further matter of

controversy then, men have sold their under

standings, and betrayed their reason to their sor

did lusts, and yet we cannot get reasonable men

to know that which they cannot choose but know,

to know that seriously and practically which al

ways hath a witness in their breasts, and which

none but the profligate dare deny.

I tell you, sinners, this, even this, is worse

than a prison to us : it is you that are our per

secutors ; it is you that are the daily sorrow of

our hearts ; it is you that disappoint us of our
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hopes, and make us lose so much of the labour

of our lives ! And if all others did as some do

by us, alas, how sad an employment should we

have! and how little would it trouble us to be

silenced and laid aside ! If we were sick of the

ambitious, or covetous thirst, we should then

say, that it is they that deny us wealth and hon

our that disappoint us. But if we are Chris

tians, this is not our case, but it is the thirst

after your conversion and salvation which affects

us : therefore it is you, even you that linger in

your sins and delay repentance, forget your home,

and neglect your souls ; it is you that disappoint,

and you that occasion our affliction ; and as

much as you think you befriend us when you

plead our cause against men of violence and

rage, it is you that shall answer for the loss of

our time, labour, and hope, and for the grieving

of your teachers' hearts.

Sinners, whatever the devil and raging pas

sion may say against a holy life, God and your

own consciences shall be our witnesses, that we

desired nothing unreasonable or unnecessary at

your hands. I know it is the master-piece of

the devil's craft, when he cannot keep all reli

gion in contempt, to raise up a dust of contro

versy in the world about names, forms, and cir

cumstances in religion, that he may keep men

ousily striving about these, while religion itself

is neglected or unknown; and that he may make

men believe that they have some religion, be

cause they are for one side or other in these con

troversies ; especially that he may entice men

to number the substantial of religion itself

among these lesser doubtful points, and make

sinners believe that it is but the precise opinion

of one party that they reject, while they reject

the serious practice of all true religion. So the

devil gets more by these petty quarrels and con

troversies, occasioned by contentious empty men,

than he could have done by the open opposition

of infidels, heathens, or the profane: so that

neither I nor any man, that opinionative men

have a mind to quarrel with, can tell how to ex

hort you to the very practice of Christianity it

self, but you are presently casting your thoughts

upon some points wherein we are reported to

differ from you, or remembering some clamours of

malicious men, that prejudice against the person

of the speaker, may keep your souls from pro

fiting salvation by the doctrine which even your

selves profess.

If this be the case of any one of you, I do not

mean your consciences shall so escape the power

or evidence of the truth. Dost thou talk of

our differences about forms and ceremonies?

Alas ! what is that to the message which we

come about to thee ; what is that to the business

that we are preaching of ? The question I am

putting to you, is not whether you will be for

this form of church-government, or for that, for

a ceremony or against it ; but it is, whether you

will hearken in time to God and conscience, and

be as busy to provide for heaven, as ever you

have been to provide for earth ; whether you will

set yourselves to do the work that you are crea

ted and redeemed for ? This is the business that

I am sent to call you to ; what say you ; will

you do it, and do it seriously without delay ;

you shall not be able to say that I called you to

a party, a faction, or some opinion of my own,

or laid your salvation upon some doubtful con

troversy. No, sinner, thy conscience shall have

no such shift for its deceit: it is godliness, seri

ous and practical godliness that thou art called

to. It is nothing but what all Christians in the

world, both papists, Greeks, protestants, and all

the parties among those that are true Christians,

are agreed in the profession of. That I may

not leave thee in any darkness which I can de

liver thee from, I will tell thee distinctly, though

succinctly, what it is that thou art thus impor

tuned to ; and tell me then, whether it be that

which any Christian can make doubt of.

1. That which I intreat of thee, is but to live

as one that verily believes there is a God, and

that this God is the Creator, the Lord, and

Ruler of the world : that it is incomparably more

of our business to understand and obey his laws,

and as faithful subjects to be conformed to them,

than to observe or be conformed to the laws of

man : to live as men that believe, that this God

is almighty, and that the greatest of men are

less than worms to him ; that he is infinitely

wise, and the wisdom of man is foolishness to

him ; that he is infinitely good and amiable ; that

the best of creatures is dung in comparison of

him ; that his love is the only felicity of man ;

that none are happy but those that do enjoy it ;

that none that enjoy it can be miserable; and

that riches, honour, and fleshly delights are brutish

vanities in comparison of the eternal love of

God. Live but as men that heartily believe all

this, and I have that I come for. Is any of this

matter of controversy or doubt? Not among

Christians, I am sure ; not among wise men. It

is no doubt to those in heaven, nor to those in

hell, nor to those that have not lost their under

standings upon earth. Live then according to

these truths.

2. Live as men that verily believe that man

kind is fallen into sin and misery ; and that all
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men are corrupted, and under the condemnation

of the law of God, till they are delivered, par- I

doned, reconciled to God, and made new crea

tures by a renewing, restoring, sanctifying

change. Live but as men that believe that this

cure must be wrought, and this great restor

ing change must be made upon ourselves, if

it be not done already. Live as men that have

so great a work to look after. Is this a matter

of any doubt or controversy ? Surely it is not

to a Christian : and methinks it should not be

to any man else that knows himself, any more

than to a man in a dropsy, whether he be diseas

ed, when he feels the thirst, and sees the swell

ing. Did you but know what cures and changes

are necessarily to be made upon your diseased,

miserable souls, if you care what becomes of

them, you would soon see cause to look about

you.

3. Live but as men that verily believe that

you are redeemed by the Son of God, who hath

suffered for your sins, and brought you the tid

ings of pardon and salvation, which you may

have if you will give up yourselves to him who

is the physician of souls, to be healed by him :

live as men that believe that the infinite love of

God, revealed to lost mankind in the Redeemer,

doth bind us to love him with all our hearts,

serve him with all our restored faculties, and

to work as those that have the greatest thank

fulness to show, as well as the greatest mercies

to receive, and misery to escape ; and as those

that believe that if sinners that without Christ

had no hope, shall now love their sins and refuse

to leave them, to repent, or be converted, and un-

thankfully reject the mercy .of salvation so dearly

bought, and so freely offered them, their dam

nation will be doubled as their sin is doubled.

Live but as men that have such redemption to

admire, such mercy to entertain, and such a sal

vation to attain, and that are sure they can never

escape if they continue to neglect so great sal

vation ; and is there any controversy among

Christians in any of this ? There is not, cer

tainly.

4. Live but as men that believe that the Holy

Ghost is given by Jesus Christ to convert, to

quicken, to sanctify all that he will save ; that

except you be born again of the Spirit, you shall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven ; that

' if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, the

same is none of his,' and that without this no

patching or mending of your lives by any com

mon principles, will serve the purpose for your

salvation, or make you acceptable to God. Live

as men that believe that this Spirit is given by

the hearing of the word of God, and must be

prayed for, obeyed, and not resisted, quenched

and grieved. Is there any controversy among

Christians in any of this ? Ask those that make

a mock at holiness, sanctification and the Spirit,

whether they be not baptized into the name of

the Holy Ghost, and profess to believe in him

as their sanctifier, as well as in the Son their Re

deemer? And then ask them whether it be not

a thing that should make even a devil to trem

ble, to come so near the blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost, as to mock at his office and sancti

fying work, and at the holiness without which no

man shall see the Lord ; and this after they are

baptized and profess to believe in the Holy Ghost

as their sanctifier.

5. Live but as men that believe that sin is the

greatest evil, the thing which the Holy God ab

hors. And then you will never make a mock

of it, as Solomon saith the foolish do, nor say,

what harm is in it.

6. Live but as men that believe no sin is par

doned without repentance : and that repentance

is the lothing and forsaking of sin ; and that if

it be true, it will not suffer you to live wilfully

in any gross sin, nor to desire to keep the least

infirmity, nor to be loth to know your unknown

sins.

7. Live as those that believe that you are to

be members of the holy catholic church, and

therein to hold the communion of saints. Then

you will know that it is not as a member

of any sect or party, but as a holy member of

this holy church, that you must be saved ; and

that it is the name of a Christian which is more

honourable than the name of any division or

subdivision among Christians, whether Greek, or

Papists, or Protestant, or Prelates, or Presby

terian, or Independent, or Baptist. It is easy

to be of any one of these parties ; but to be a

Christian, which all pretend to, is not so easy.

It is easy to have a burning zeal for any di

vided party or cause ; but the zeal for the Chris

tian religion is not so easy to be kindled or kept

alive ; but requires as much diligence to main

tain it, as dividing zeal requires to quench it.

It is easy to love a party as a party : but to keep

up catholic charity to all Christians, and to live

in that holy love and converse which is requisite

to a communion of saints, is not so easy. Satan

and corrupted nature befriend the love and zeal

of faction, which is confined to a party on a con

troverted cause ; but they are enemies to the

love of saints, to the zeal for holiness, and

to the catholic charity which is from the spirit

of Christ. You see I call you not to division,
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Dor to side with sects; but to live as members

of a holy catholic church, which consists of all

lli at are holy in the world; and to live as those

that believe the communion of saints.

8. Live as those that believe that there is a life

everlasting, where the sanctified shall live in end

lessjoy, and the unsanctified in endless punishment

and woe : live but as men that verily believe a hea

ven, a hell, and a day of judgment, in which all the

actions of this life must be revised, and all men

judged to their endless state. Believe these things

heartily, and then think a holy diligence need

less if you can : then be of the mind of the de-

riders and enemies of godliness if you can ! If

one sight of heaven or hell would serve, without

any more ado, instead of other arguments, to

confute all the cavils of the distracted world,

and to justify the most diligent saints in the

judgment of those that now abhor them, why

should not a sound belief of the same thing in

its measure do the same ?

9. Live but as those that believe this life is.

given us as the only time to make preparation

for eternal life, and that all ever shall be done for

your salvation must be now, just now, before your

time is ended. Live as those that know, and need

not faith to tell them, that this time is short and

almost at an end already, and stays for no man,

but as a post doth haste away, It will not stay

while you are trimming you, or sporting you :

it will not stay while you are taking up the stage-

plays, in compliments, in idle visits, or any im

pertinent, needless things : it will not tarry while

you spend yet the other year, or month, or day,

in your worldliness, or ambition, or in your lusts

and sensual .delights, and put off your repentance

to another time. For the Lord's sake, do but

live as men that must shortly be buried in the

grave, and their souls appear before the Lord,

and as men that have but this little time to do

all for their everlasting life, that ever must be

done. Live as men that are sure to die, and

are not sure to live till morrow : and let not the

noise of pleasure or worldly business, or the

chat or scorns of miserable fools, bear down your

reason, and make you live as if you knew not what

you know, or as if there were any doubt about

these things. Who is the man, and what is his

name, that dares contradict them, and can make

it good ? Do not sin against your knowledge :

do not stand still and see your glass running,

and time making such haste, yet make no more

haste yourselves, than if you were not concerned

in it : do not, O do not slumber, when time and

judgment never slumber, nor sit still when you

have so much to do, and know all that is now

left undone must be undone for ever ! Alas,

how many questions of exceeding weight have

you yet to be resolved in ; whether you are

truly sanctified ; whether your sins be pardoned ;

whether you shall be saved when you die ; whe

ther you are ready to leave this world, and en

ter upon another? I tell you, the answering of

these, and many more such questions, is a matter

of no small difficulty or concern. And all these

must be done in this little and uncertain time.

It must be now or never. Live but as men that

believe and consider these certain, unquestion

able things.

10. Lastly, Will you but live as men that be

lieve that the world and the flesh are the deadly

enemies of your salvation : that believe ' that

if any man love the world, the love of the Father

is not in him.' As men that believe, that ' if ye

live after the flesh, ye shall die ; but if, by the

Spirit, ye mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live ;' that those who are in Christ Jesus, and are

freed from condemnation, are such as 'walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit.' That we

must make no provision for the flesh to satisfy

the will or lusts thereof; we must not walk in

gluttony and drunkenness, in chambering and

wantonness, in strife and envying, but must

have hearts where our treasure is, and our con

verse in heaven, that being risen with Christ,

we must seek the things that are above, set our

affections on them, and not on the things that

are on the earth.

Will you say that any of this is our singular

opinion, or matter of controversy and doubt ;

are not all Christians agreed in it ; do you not,

your own selves profess that you believe it ?

Live then but as those that believe it, and con

demn not yourselves in the things that you con

fess ?

I tell thee, if now thou wilt refuse to live ac

cording to these common acknowledged truths,

thou shalt never be able to say before the Lord,

that men's controversy about a ceremony, or

church government, or the manner of worship,

were the things that hindered thee. But all

sorts and sects shall be witnesses against thee,

and condemn thee ; for they are all agreed in

these things ; even the bloodiest sects, that im

prison, torment, and kill others for their differ

ences in smaller matters, are yet agreed, with

those that they persecute and murder, about

these things : papists are agreed in them, and

protestants are agreed in them : all the sects that

are now quarreling among u-, and in the world,

are agreed in them, who are but meet for the

name of Christians. All these will be ready to
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bear witness against the profane, the sensual, the

slothful neglecter of God and his salvation, and

to say, we all confessed, notwithstanding our

other differences, that all these things were cer

tain truths, and that men's lives should be or

dered according unto these.

But if yet you pretend controversy to cover

your malignity or ungodliness, I will go a little

further, and tell you that in the matter, as well

as in the principles, it is things that we are all

agreed in, which I call you to, and which the

ungodly do refuse : I will briefly name them.

1. One part of your work which we urge you

to do with all your might, is seriously and soberly

to consider often of all these truths before men

tioned, which you say you believe : is it any

controversy with reasonable men whether they

should use their reason ; or with believers, whe

ther they should consider and lay to heart the

weight and use of the things which they believe?

2. Another part of your work, is to love God

with all your soul and might ; to make him your

delight, to seek first his kingdom, and the righte

ousness thereof ; to set your affections on the

things above, and to live on earth as the heirs of

heaven : is there any controversy among protes-

tants, papists, or any, about this?

3. Another part of your work is, to see the

honouring of God in the world, the promoting

of his kingdom and government in yourselves

and others, the doing of his will, and the obeying

of his laws : is there any controversy in this ?

4. Another part of your work is, to mortify

the flesh, reject its conceits, desires, and lusts,

which resist the aforesaid obedience to God ;

and to cast out the inordinate love and care of

worldly things : to refuse the counsels, the com

mands, the will, the enticements and persuasions

of men, which contradict the commands and

will of God ; to forsake all that you have in the

world rather than forsake your dear Redeemer,

and hazard your salvation by any wilful sin : to

take up your cross and follow Christ through a

life of suffering to glory. I know there is diffi

culty enough in all this, and that flesh will repine

against it and abhor it : but is there any contro

versy about it among any true believers ? Is

not all this the express command of God, and

necessary to salvation ?

5. Another part of your work is to avoid

temptations, and fly from the occasions and ap

pearances of evil ; not only to avoid that which

is directly evil itself, but that also which would

draw you into evil, as far as you can, to keep as

far as may be from the brink of hell and danger,

and to have no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, nor be companions with them,

but reprove them, and mourn for the unclean and

wicked conversation of the world. This is it

that we intreat of you ; is there any matter of

controversy in all this?

6. Another part of the work which we call you

to, is, to redeem this little time that is allotted

you : to make the best of it, and improve it to

the greatest furtherance of your salvation : to

lose none of it upon unprofitable things : to spend

it in those works which will comfort you most

when time is gone. If it will be more comfort

able to you in the day of judgment, that you

have spent your time in plays, sports, idleness,

worldly cares, and pleasures, than in serving God,

and preparing for another life, then hold on, and

do so to the end : but if it will not, then do what

you would hear of, seeing you must hear of it :

spend none of your time in idleness and unfruit

ful things, till you have no better and more ne

cessary things to spend it in, and till you have

time to spare from more important work. This

is our request to you, that you would not lose

one hour of your precious time, but spend it as

those that have lost too much, and have but a

little more to spend in preparation for eternity.

Is this any schismatical or factious notion ? Is

there any thing controvertible, or which any

Christian can speak against, in any of this ?

7. Another part of your work is, to search the

scriptures, as that which contains your directions

for eternal life. To love the word of God more

than thousands of gold and silver, and prefer it

before your necessary food, to meditate on it day

and night, as that which is your pleasure and

delight ; and as that which is able to make you

wise unto salvation, to build you up, and give you

an inheritance among the sanctified. That you

lay up the word of God in your hearts, teach

them diligently to your children, talk of them

when you sit in your houses, when you walk by

the way, when you lie down and when you

rise up, that so you and your households may

serve the Lord. This is the work that we call

you to: is there any thing that a Christian can

make a controversy of in all this ? Is there any

thing here that protestants are not agreed in?

8. Another part of your work is, that you guard

your tongues, take not the name of God in vain,

and speak no reproaches or slanders against your

brethren ; ' that no corrupt communication pro

ceed out of your mouths, but that which is good

to the use of edifying, and that it may minister

grace unto the hearers ;—that fornication, un-

cleanness, and covetousness be not once named

among you, as becometh saints ; neither filthi
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ness nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are

not convenient, but rather giving of thanks.'

Is there any thing of doubt or controversy in

this?

9. Another part of the work which we per

suade you to, is to pray continually, and not

to wax faint, to be fervent and importunate

with God, as those that know the greatness

of their necessity, that you pray with all prayer

and supplication in the Spirit, and 'in every thing,

by prayer and supplication, to make known your

requests unto God ; that you pray for kings

and all in authority, that we may lead a quiet

and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.'

Is there any thing in all this that any Christian

can deny ?

1 0. Lastly, the work we call you to is, ' to

love your neighbour as yourselves, and to do to

others, as you would have them do to you.' To

scorn, deride, molest, imprison, slander, or hurt

no man, till you would be so used yourselves on

the like occasion ; to rejoice in other men's

profit and reputation as your own ; to envy

none, to hate no man, to wrong none in their

persons, estates, or names ; to preserve the chas

tity, honour, and estate of your neighbour as

your own ; to love your enemies, forgive them

that wrong, pray for them that hate, hurt, and

persecute you. This is your work : and is there

any thing of faction, schism, or controversy in

this ? No, you shall shortly be convinced, that

the differences and controversies of believers,

and the many opinions about religion, were a

wretched hypocritical pretence for your neglect

and contempt of the substance of religion, about

which there was no difference, but all parties

were agreed in the confession of the truth, how

ever hypocrites would not live according to their

own professions.

But perhaps you will say, that there is such

difference in the manner yet among them that

agree in the principles and the matter, that

you know not which way God is to be wor

shipped.

I answer, first, do you practise as aforesaid,

according to the principles and matter agreed

on, or not ? If you do not, it is but gross hy

pocrisy to pretend disagreements in the manner,

as an excuse for your contempt or omission of

the matter, which all agree in. Forsooth, your

families shall be prayerless, and you will make

a jest of serious prayer, because some pray on

a book, and some without, and some that are

wisest, think that either way is lawful. Will God

be deceived by such silly reasonings as these ?

Second, But this shall not hide the nakedness

of your impiety. Will you also, in the manner

of your obedience, but go so far as all Christians

are agreed in ? I will briefly then give you some

particular instances.

1. The work of God must be done with rever

ence, in his fear ; not like the common works

of men, with a common, careless frame of mind,

' God will be sanctified of all that draw near

him,' he will be served as God, and not as man :

he will not be prayed to with a regardless mind,

as those do that can divide their tongues from

their hearts, and say over some customary words

while they think of something else. It is a dread

ful thing for dust to speak to God Almighty :

and a dangerous thing to speak to him as slightly

and regardlessly, as if we were talking to one

of our companions. It beseems a believer to

have more of the fear of God upon his heart, in

his ordinary converse in the world, than hypo

crites and formalists have in their most solemn

prayers. Knowest thou the difference between

God and man ? Put then such a difference be

tween God and man in thy addresses, as his

majesty requires. And see also that thy family

compose themselves to a reverent behaviour,

when they join with thee in the worshipping of

God. What have you to say now against this

reverent manner of behaviour ? Is there any

think controvertible in this ?

2. It is also requisite that you be serious and

sober in all the service you perform to God. Do

it not ludicrously, and with half a heart. Be

as much more fervent and serious in seeking

God and your salvation, than you are in seeking

worldly things, as God and your salvation is

better than any thing in the world : or if that

be beyond your reach, though else there is rea

son for it, at least let the greatest things have

the greatest power upon your hearts. You can

not pray more fervently for heaven than heaven

deserves. O let but the excellency and great

ness of your work appear in the serious manner

of your performance. I hope you cannot say that

this is any point of controversy, unless it be a

controversy whether a man should be an hypo

crite, or be serious in the religion which he pro

fesses.

3- It is requisite that your service of God be

performed understandingly. God delights not in

the blind devotion of men that know not what

they do. Prayers not understood are indeed

no prayers : for no man's desire goes further

than his knowledge. And he expresses not his

desires that knows not what he expresses him

self. Nor can he expect the concurrence of

another man's desires, that speaks what another
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understands not. The word that is not understood

cannot sink into the heart and sanctify it; or if

it be not well and soundly understood, it is easily

stolen away by the tempter. If understanding

be necessary in our common conversations, much

more in our holy addresses to the Almighty. ' A

man of understanding is of an excellent spirit ;' but

God hath ' no pleasure in fools' or in their 'sacrifi

ces,' nor is pleased with a parrot-like lip-service,

which is not understood. He saith, in detesta

tion of the hypocrites, ' This people draweth

near unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me

with their lips, but their heart is far from me.' I

hope then when we call you to serve God in judg

ment, and with understanding, we call you to no

thing that a Christian should make question of.

4. ' God is a Spirit,' and they that serve him

must 'serve him in spirit and in truth The

Father seeketh such to worship him.' He calls

for the heart ; he looks for the inward desires of

the soul: he converses with minds that are ab

stracted from vanity, are seriously taken up in

attending him, and are intent upon the work they

do : the words of a prayer, separated from the

life of it, is abhorred before the holy God. As

he will be loved, so will he be ' served, with

all the heart, and soul, and might.' Do we call

you then to any thing that is doubtful, when we

call you to the spiritual worshipping of God ?

5. Yet we maintain that the body hath its part

in the service of God as well as the soul, and

the body must express the inward reverence and

devotion of the soul ; though not in a way of

hypocritical ostentation, yet in a way of serious

adoration. The bowing of the knee, the un

covering of the head, reverent deportment, and

whatsoever nature, or common use, and holy insti

tution hath made an expression of holy affections,

and a decent and grave behaviour of ourselves,

should be carefully observed in the presence of

the Most High ; and the holy things of God more

reverently to be respected than the presence

of any mortal man. And they rather, because

that a grave, reverent, and holy manner of de

portment in God's worship, reflects upon the

heart, and helps us in our inward and spiritual

devotion ; it helps the beholders, and awakens

them to reverent thoughts of God, and holy

things, which a regardless and common manner

of deportment would extinguish. It is no dis

honour to reverent behaviour, that it is the use of

hypocrites, but rather an honour to it ; for it is

something that is good that the hypocrite uses

for the cloak of his secret emptiness or evil: if

there were nothing good in reverent behaviour

before God, it would not serve the hypocrite's

turn. As it is a commendation to long prayer,

that the pharisees made it their pretence for the

devouring of widows' houses : and those that call

them hypocrites that are much in holy exercises

and speeches, should consider that if holy exer

cises and speeches were not good, they were not

fit for the hypocrite's design ; evil will not be a

fit cloak for evil ; that which the hypocrite thinks

necessary to the covering of his sin, we must think

more necessary to the cure of our sin and the

saving of our souls ; the way to avoid hypocrisy,

is not by running into impiety and profaneness ;

we must do more than the hypocrite, and not less,

else he will rise up in judgment against you and

condemn you, if he would do more to seem good,

than you would do to be good, and to please your

Maker ; if a pharisee will pray longer to colour

his oppression, than you will do to attain salva

tion. The mischief of hypocrisy is, that the soul

of religion is wanting, while the body is present :

will you cast away both soul and body, both in

side and outside, in opposition to hypocrisy ? If

others seem to love God when they do not,

will you therefore not so much as seem to do it ?

So here about reverence in the service of God :

the hypocrite should not exceed the sincere in any

thing that is truly good. This is the manner of

God's service that I persuade you to, and to no

other: is there anything of controversy in this?

Prefer but the spiritual part, and know but what

that means, ' I will have mercy and not sacri

fice,' that so you ' may not condemn the inno

cent ;' and you shall never say that we will be

more backward than you to decency, and rever

ent behaviour in God's service.

6. God will be served in purity and holiness,

with clean hearts and hands, and not with such

as remain defiled with guilt of any sinful sin.

He abhors the sacrifice of the wicked and disobe

dient. ' He that turneth away his ear from bear

ing the law, his prayers are abominable.—To

what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices

unto me ? saith the Lord (to oppressing wicked

men).—When you come to appear before me,

who hath required this at your hand, to tread my

courts? Bring no more vain oblations: incense

is an abomination to me ; the new moons and

sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away

with : it is iniquity even the solemn meeting, &c.

—And when you spread forth your hands I will

hide mine eyes from you ; yea, when you make

many prayers, I will not hear: your hands are full

of blood. Wash you, make ye clean, put away

the evil of your doings from before mine eyes;

cease to do evil, learn to do well, seek judgment,

relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead
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for the widow ; come now and let us reason to

gether, saith the Lord.'

To play the glutton, or drunkard, or filthy forni

cator, in the day time, and then to come to God at

night, as if it were to make him amends by a

hypocritical prayer ; to blaspheme God's name

and oppose his rule, yea, oppose his kingdom

and government in yourselves and others, to

do your own will, to hate and scorn them that

do his will, and study his will that they may do

it, and then to ' pray that God's name may be

hallowed, his kingdom come, and his will be done,'

is an abusing God, and not serving or pleasing

him. Live according to your prayers, and let

your lives show, as well as your words, what it

is that you desire. This is the service of God

that we call you to : and can you say that there

is any thing controvertible in all this ; are there

any men of any party among Christians, or so

ber infidels, that dare contradict it ?

7. God will be served entirely and univer

sally, in all his commands, and with all your

faculties; in works of piety, justice, and charity,

which must never be separated. You must not

hold up your charity against duties of piety ; for

God is to be preferred in your estimation, love,

and service ; and all that is done for man must

be done for his sake. You must not set up

duties of piety against duties of justice, charity,

and sobriety: it is not true piety that will not

bring forth these. God must be loved above all,

and our neighbour as ourselves ; and these two

sorts of love are inseparable. Do all the good

you can to all while ' you have opportunity ;

especially to them of the household of faith.'

What good you would hear of in the day of

your accounts, that do now, speedily, diligently,

and sincerely, according to your power. Say

not, I may come to want myself, but ' cast thy

bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after

many days ; give a portion to seven, and also

to eight, for thou knowest not what evil shall be

upon the earth,' and whether all may not quickly

be taken from thee ; and then thou wilt wish

thou hadst done good with it while thou hadst

it, lent it to the Lord, and trusted him with thy

-emainder, who intrusted thee with his blessings ;

and hadst ' made thee friends of the mammon of

unrighteousness, that when all fail they might

receive thee into the everlasting habitations.'

Drop not now and then a scanty and grudging

alms, as if thou wert a loser by it, and God

must be beholden to thee ; but believe, that the

greatest gain is to thyself, and look after such

bargain, and do good as readily, gladly, and li

berally, as one that verily expects a full reward

in heaven. This is part of the service of God

that we exhort you to, even to visit, relieve, and

love Christ in his members and ■ brethren. Is

there any thing of doubt or controversy in all

this?

8. Moreover, God will be served with love, wil

lingness, and delight : it is the most gainful,

honourable, blessed, and pleasant work in the

world, which he hath appointed you, and not a

toilsome task or slavery ; and therefore it is not

a melancholy, pining, troublesome course of life

that we persuade you to, under the name of

godliness ; but it is to rejoice in the Lord, and

to live in the joyful expectations of eternal life,

and in the sense and assurance of the love of

God. If you could show us any probability of

a more pleasant and joyful life on earth, than

that which serious holiness doth afford, I should

be glad with all my heart to hearken to you.

I am ready to tell you what is the ground of

our comforts, which faith reveals : if you will

come, and soberly debate the case, and show us

the matter and ground of your comforts, which

you have or hope for in any other way ; if yours

prove greater, better, and surer than the joys of

faith, we will hearken to you, and be of your

mind and side.

The matter of the joys of a believer is, that

all his sins are pardoned ; that God is reconciled

to him in Christ ; that he hath the promise of

God, that all things, even the greatest sufferings,

shall work together for his good ; that he is

always in the love, care, and hands of God ; that

he hath leave to draw near him by holy prayer,

and open his heart to him in all his straits and

wants ; that he may solace himself in his praise

and thanksgiving, and in other parts of holy

worship ; that he may read and hear his holy

word, the sure discovery of the will of God, and

revelation of the things unseen, and the charter

of his inheritance ; that he may exercise his soul

in the serious believing thoughts of the love of

God revealed in the wonderful work of our re

demption, of the person, offices, and grace of

Jesus Christ our Redeemer ; and that he may

love that God who hath so wonderfully loved

him ; that he hath the Spirit of God to quicken

and actuate his soul, to supply his spiritual de

fects, kill his sins, and help him to believe, to

love, to rejoice, to pray : that this Spirit is God's

seal upon him, and the earnest of everlasting

life ; that death shall not kill his hopes, nor end

his happiness, but that his felicity and fullest

joy begins, when that of worldlings hath an end,

and their endless misery begins ; that he is

delivered from everlasting torment by the re
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demption of Christ, and the satictification of

the Spirit ; that angels will attend his departing

soul into the presence of his Father ; that

he shall be with his glorified Redeemer and

behold his glory ; that his body shall be raised

to everlasting life ; that he shall be justified

by Christ from all the accusations of the devil,

and all the slanders of the malicious world;

that he shall live with God in endless glory, and

see and enjoy the glory of his Creator, and shall

never more be troubled with enemies, with sin

or sorrow, but among his holy ones shall per

fectly and most joyfully love and praise the Lord

for ever.

These are the matter of a believer's joy : these,

purchased by Christ, revealed in his word, sealed

by his miracles, his blood, his ordinances, and

his Spirit, are our comfort. This is the religion,

the labour that we invite you to : it is not to

despair, nor to some dry, unprofitable toil, nor

to self-troubling, grieving, miserable melancholy,

nor to costly sacrifices, or idle ceremonies, or

irrational service, such as the heathens offered

to their idols ; it is not to cast away all mirth

and comfort, to turn unsociable, morose, and sour ;

but it is to the greatest joys that the world allows,

and nature is here capable of, and reason can

discern and own : it is to begin a truly sociable

life : it is to fly from fear and sorrow, in flying

from sin and hell, and from the consuming wrath

of God : it is to the foretastes of everlasting joys,

and to the beginnings of eternal life. This is

the labour, the religion which we would have you

to follow with all your might.

If you have better things to seek, follow, and

find, let us see them, that we may be as wise as

you. If you have not, for your soul's sake, make

not choice of vanity, which will deceive you in

the day of your necessity.

But you must not think to make us believe

that a great house, or a horse, or a licentious

course, or a feast, or a flatterer, or fine clothes,

or any childish toys, or brutish filthiness, are

more comfortable things than Christ, and ever

lasting life ; or that it is sweeter and better to

love a harlot, or lands, or money, than to love

God, grace, and glory ; nor that any thing that

will go no further than the grave with you, is as

good as that which will endure to eternity ; nor

that any pleasure which an animal hath, is equal

to the delights of the angels of heaven : if you

would have us of your mind, you must not be

of this mind, nor persuade us to such horrible

things as these. But we profess to you and all

the world, that we are not so in love with sorrows

or sourness, nor so fallen out with joy and plea

sure, as to choose a life of miserable sadness, or

refuse a life of true delight. If we could hear

from any man, or find, by the most diligent in

quiry, that there is a more full, sweet, rational,

satisfactory, and durable delight to be had in

any other way than that of serious faith and

holiness, which Christ in scripture hath revealed

to us, we are like enough to hearken after it.

But can the distracted, sensual world believe

that it is sweeter and happier to brave it out in

fleshly gallantry and sport, and to rage against

the godly for a while till the vengeance of God

lay hold upon them, and give them their reward,

than to live in the love of God, and wait in pa

tience for the performance of God's promise of

everlasting joy? O what a thing is fleshly pas

sion, raging sensuality, and blind unbelief! The

Lord have mercy upon deluded sinners ; the

devil's business is to turn the world into a bed

lam ; and alas, how strangely hath he prevailed;

that so many men can take their greatest misery

for their happiness, and the only happiness for

an intolerable life ! Yea, and be so angry with

all that are not of their mind, and will not set

as much by filth and foolery, and as little by

God and glory as they! Like the nobleman

that was lunatic, or mad by fits, and whenever

he was mad, he would swear all were mad, that

said not as he said, and would make all his ser

vants be sent to bedlam that would not imitate

him, and there they must lie as madmen till their

lord was recovered from his madness. So are

God's servants used and talked of in the world,

as if they were beside themselves, as long as

the world is not cured of its madness. As the

man is, so is his judgment, and such is his re

lish, desire, and delight. When I was a child,

I had far more desire to fill my pin-box, than

now I have to fill my purse, and accounted it a

greater treasure, and had much more delight and

contentment in it. And alas, we may remember

since we were strangers to the relish of heavenly

things, that we found more pleasure in that of

which we are now ashamed, than we did in the

most high and excellent things. Let us there

fore pity and pray for those that are distem

pered with the same disease.

I have been longer on this than I thought to

have been, because men think that we call them

from all mirth, joy, and pleasure, to a heavy,

melancholy life, when we call them to a serious

diligence for their salvation. As if levity and

folly were the only friends to pleasure, and it

were only to be found in childish, worthless,

transitory things. And as if the greatest ever

lasting happiness were no matter of true delight,
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nor seriousness ; nor diligence, a friend to

joy.

9. Moreover, as to the manner ; God will be

served with absolute self-resignation, without

exceptions, limitations or reserves : not with the

dregs of the flesh, nor with a proviso that you

may not suffer by your religion, or be poor, or

despised, or abused by the world : but with self-

denial you must lay down all the interests of the

flesh at his feet ; you must take up your cross,

and follow a suffering Christ to glory. You

must serve him as those that are wholly his, and

not your own ; have nothing but what is his, and

therefore nothing to be excepted, reserved, or

saved from him ; but must be content that you

and all your interests be in his hands, and saved

by him, if saved at all. I know these terms

seem hard to flesh and blood ; but should heaven

be the crown and reward to them that have un

dergone no trial for it ? But here is nothing but

what is past all controversy, and what all Chris

tians confess is the word of Christ.

10. Lastly, God will be served resolvedly and

constantly : if you will reign, you must conquer

and endure to the end. Opposition you must

expect ; and overcome it if you would not be

overcome. It is not good beginnings that will

serve the purpose, unless you also persevere, and

fight out the good fight of faith, finish your

course, and patiently wait to the last breath, for

' the crown of righteousness, which the righte

ous judge will give' the conquerors, when the un

believing world shall say of all their delight and

hope, ' It is past and gone, we shall never see

or taste it more, but must now taste of that end

less wrath of God which we were treasuring up,

when we should have worked out our salvation.'

I have all this while been describing to you,

both as to the principles, the matter and the man

ner, what that religion and service of God is, in

which you must labour with all your might ; that

you may see that it is no factious or private

opinions or practices that we call you to do ;

and that your consciences may no longer be de

luded with the pretences of men's different opi

nions in religion ; that the names of prelatical,

presbyterian, puritan, papist, nor any other

sounding in your ears, may not so distract you,

as to make you forget the name of Christian,

which you have all undertaken, nor what the

Christian religion is. You see now that it is no

thing, no not a syllable or tittle, which all sober

Christians are not agreed in, that we persuade

you to do as the work of your religion : there

fore I tell you again here, before that God that

shall be your judge, and that conscience that

shall be as a thousand witnesses, that if you will

go on in ungodly, worldly lives, and refuse the

serious diligence of Christians in this religion

which yourselves profess, it shall be so far from

being any excuse or ease to you, that there were

hypocrites, or heretics, or schismatics, or differ

ent opinions in religion in the world; that this

very thing shall aggravate your sin and condem

nation ; that all these hypocrites, schismatics, or

different parties in the church, did agree in the

confession of all these things, and yet for all that

you would not practise them ; no, nor practise

what yourselves confessed : all these parties or

sects shall rise up against the sensual and pro

fane ungodly sinner, and say, ' Though we are

ignorant or doubtful of many other things, yet

we are all agreed in these ; we gave our concur

rent testimony of them ; we tempted no man to

doubt of these, or to deny them.' If you will

err more than a hypocrite or a schismatic, and

be far worse than those that are such, or you ac

count such, and think to excuse it, because they

erred in lesser things, it is as if the devil should

excuse his sin by saying, Lord, thy saints did

none of them love thee as they should, hypocrites

did but seem to love thee, and therefore I thought

I might hate thee and set against thy ways.

But, saith the ungodly sensualist, I will never

believe that God delights in long and earnest

prayers ; or that he is moved by the passions or

the words of men ; and therefore I take this but

for babbling, which you call the serious diligence

of believers, in their serving God.

To this impious objection, I return these se

veral answers.

1. Suppose this were true as you imagine,

what is this to you that serve God no way at all

with any serious diligence ; that live in sensuali

ty, and wilful disobedience to his laws, do more

for your bodies than for your souls, and for tem

poral things than for eternal ?

2. Who, do you think, is likeliest to understand

God's mind, and what is pleasing to him,—him

self or you ? Is any thing more plainly com

manded in God's word, than praying with fre

quency, fervency, and importunity. And will

you tell God that he hath but dissembled with

you, and told you that he is pleased with that

which is not pleasing to him ?

3. What is the reason of your unbelief? for

sooth, because God is not moved with human

words or passions ! I grant he is not. But what

of that ; hath prayer no other use to move God ?

It is enough, First, That it moves and fits us to re

ceive his mercies. Second, That God hath made

it necessary to the effect, and a means or condi
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tion without which he will not give the blessing.

Do you think, if you judge but by natural rea

son, that a person is as fit for a mercy that

knows not the want or worth of it, and would

not be thankful for it if he had it, as one that

values it, and is disposed to thankfulness and

improvement ? Do not you know that holy

prayer is nothing but the actuating of holy de

sires, and the exercise of all those graces which

are suited to the due estimation and improvement

of the mercy ? If God be not moved and drawn

to us, it is enough that we are moved and drawn

to God: and withal that God may give us his

own blessings, to whom and upon what terms

he please, and that he hath assured us he will

give them only to those that value, desire, and

seek them, and that with faith, fervency, and im

portunity.

And yet I may add, that God is so far above us,

as that his incomprehensible essence and blessed

nature is very little known to us ; and there

fore though we know and confess that he hath

no human passions nor imperfections, yet if he

assume to himself the title of such a thing as

love, desire, joy, or wrath, we must in reason

believe, that though these are not in God as they

are in man, with any imperfection, yet there is

something in God that cannot be represented to

man, nor be understood by man, than by the

images of such expressions as God himself is

pleased to use.

3. But I beseech you hearken to nature itself.

Doth it not teach all rational creatures, in ne

cessity, to pray to God ? A storm will teach the

profane seaman to pray, and that with continu

ance and fervency. The mariners could say to

Jonah in their danger, ' what meanest thou, O

sleeper! arise, call upon thy God; if so be that

God will think upon us, that we perish not.'

And they themselves cried every man unto his

god. When thou comest to die, and seest there

is no more delay, nor any more hope from the

pleasures of sin, or from any of thy old com

panions or old deceits, then tell me whether na

ture teach thee not to cry, and cry mightily for

pardon, mercy, and help to God ? Then we

shall hear thee crying, O mercy, mercy, Lord,

upon a miserable sinner, though now thou wilt

not believe that prayer doth any good.

I will say no more to thee of this : if nature

be not conquered, and grace have not forsaken

thee, thou wilt be taught at home to answer this

objection. Surely thou canst not easily so far

conquer reason, as to believe that there is no

God. If thou believe that there is a God, thou

canst not believe that he is not to be worshipped,

and that with the greatest seriousness and dili

gence ; nor that he is not the giver of all that

thou dost want ; or that the governor of the

world regards not the dispositions and actions

of his subjects, but will equally reward the good

and bad, give to all alike, and have no respect

to men's preparations for his reward. What

heathen that believes that there is a God, doth

not believe that prayer to him is a necessary

part of his worship ?

Obj. But is not your strict observation of

the Lord's day a controverted thing?

Answ. In this also I will strip thee of this ex

cuse. Spend the Lord's day but according to

the common principles of Christianity and rea

son, and it shall suffice : spend it but as one

that loves God better than anything in the world,

and that takes more pleasure in his service than

in sin and vanity : spend it but as the necessities

of thy own soul and thy families require ; as

one that is glad of so honourable, gainful, and

delightful an employment, as the public and pri

vate worshipping of God, and the serious con

templation of the life to come : as one that knows^

the need and benefit of having stated times for

the service of God ; and what would come of

all religion, if the time were left to each one's

will ? Spend it as men that put a just difference

between the common business of this world, aud

the things that concern your endless state ; and

that have considered the proportion of one day

in seven, in reference to this different consequence

of the work : spend it as men that have lost as

much time as you have done, and have need to

make the best of the little that is left ; and that

are behind-hand so far in the matters of your

salvation, and have need to work with all your

might, and should be more glad of the helps of

such a day, than of thousands of gold and silver:

spend it as those that believe that we owe God

as much service as the Jews did : spend it as the

ancient Christians spent it, that were wont to

stay together almost from morning till night iu

public worship and communion : spend it as the

King's declaration requires, which saith, 'our

purpose and resolution is, and shall be, to take

care that the Lord's day be applied to holy exer

cise, without unnecessary divertisements.'

I have done my part to open to you the ne

cessity of serious diligence, and to call up

the sluggish souls of sinners to mind the work

of their salvation, and to do it speedily and

with all their might ; I must now leave the suc

cess to God and you. What use you will make

of it, and what you will be and do for the time

to come, is a matter that more concerns your
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stives than me. If long speaking, or multitude

of words, were the way to prevail with you, I

should willingly speak here while my strength

would endure, and lengthen out my exhortations

yet seven-fold. But that is not the way : a

little wearies you : you love long feasts, long

visits, plays, and sports, much better than long

sermons, or books, or prayers. But it is no

small grief to us, to leave you in a case of such

importance, without some considerable hopes of

your deliverance.

The matter is now laid before you, and much

in your own hands ; it will not be so long. What

will you now do ? Have I convinced you now,

that God and your salvation are to be sought

with all your might? If I have not, it is not for

want of evidence in what is said, but for want

of willingness in yourselves to know the truth :

I have proved to you, that it is a matter out of

controversy, unless your lusts, passions, and car

nal interest will make a controversy of it. I be

seech you tell me, if you be of any religion at all,

why are you not strict, serious, diligent, morti

fied, and heavenly in that religion which you are

r.of ? Surely you will not so far shame your own

religion, whatever it be, as to say that your re

ligion is not for mortification, holiness, heaven-

liness, self-denial, or that your religion allows

you to be sensual, ambitious, covetous, glutton

ous, drunken, to curse, swear, and rail and op

press the innocent : it is not religion, but diabo

lical serpentine malignity that is for any of this.

It is wonderful to think, that learned men,

gentlemen, and men that pretend to reason and

ingenuity, can quietly betray their souls to the

devil upon such silly grounds, do the evil that

they have no more to say for, and neglect that

duty which they have no more to say against, when

they know they must do it now or never ! That

while they confess that there is a God, and a life

to come, a heaven and a hell, and that this life

is purposely given us for preparation of eternity ;

while they confess that God is most wise, holy,

good, and just, that sin is the greatest evil, and

that toe word of God is true, they can yet make

shift to quiet themselves in an unholy, sensual,

careless life : that while they honour the apos

tles and martyrs, and saints that are dead and

gone, they hate their successors and imitators,

the lives that they lived, and are inclined to

make more martyrs by their malicious cruelty.

Alas, all this comes from the want of a sound

belief of the things which they never saw ; and

the distance of those things, the power of pas

sion, and sensual objects and inclinations, that

hurry them away after present vanities, conquer

reason, and rob them of their humanity ; by the

noise of the company of sensual sinners, that

harden and deaden one another, and by the just

judgment of God forsaking those that would not

know him, leaving them to the blindness and

hardness of their hearts. But is there no re

medy ? O thou, the fountain of mercy and relief,

vouchsafe these miserable sinners a remedy ! O

thou, the Saviour of lost mankind, have mercy

upon these sinners in the depth of their security,

presumption and misery ! O thou, the illuminator

and sanctifier of souls, apply the remedy so

dearly purchased ! We are constrained often to

fear lest it be on account of us, that should more

seriously apply the awakening truths of God unto

men's hearts. Verily our consciences cannot but

accuse us, that when we are most lively and seri

ous, alas, we seem but almost to trifle, consider

ing on what a message we come, and of what tran

scendent things we speak. But Satan hath got his

advantage upon our hearts that should be instru

mental to kindle theirs, as well as on theirs that

should receive the truth. O that we could thirst

more after their salvation ! O that we could pray

harder for it ; and intreat them more earnestly ;

as those that were loth to take a denial from God

or man. I must confess to you all, with shame and

sorrow, that I am even amazed to think of the

hardness of my own heart, that melts not more

in compassion for the miserable, and is not more

earnest and importunate with sinners when I am

upon such a subject as this; and am telling them

that it must be now or never ; when the mes

senger of death within, and the fame of men's

displeasure from without, doth tell me how likely

it is that my time shall be but short, and that if

I will say any thing that may reach the hearts

of sinners, for ought I know, it must be now or

never. What an obstinate, what a lamentable

disease is this insensibility, and hardness of

heart ! If I were sure this were the last sermon

that ever I should preach, I find now my heart

would show its sluggishness, and iob poor souls

of the serious fervour which is suitable to the

subject and their case, and needful to the desired

success.

But yet, poor sleepy sinners, hear us : though

we speak not to you as men would do, that had '

seen heaven and hell, and were themselves in a

perfectly awakened frame, yet hear us while we

speak to you the words of truth, with some se

riousness and compassionate desire of your sal

vation. O look up to your God! Look out

unto eternity : look inwardly upon your souls :

look wisely upon your short and hasty time ;

then bethink you how the little remnant of vour
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time should be employed ; and what it is that

most concerns you to dispatch and secure before

you die. Now you have sermons, books, and

warnings : it will not be so long: preachers must

have done : God threatens them, death threat

ens them, men threaten them, and it is you, it

is you that are most severely threatened, and

that are called on by God's warnings, ' If any

man have an ear to hear, let him hear.' Now

you have abundance of private helps, you have

abundance of understanding, gracious compa

nions ; you have the Lord's days to spend in

holy exercises, for the edification and solace of

your souls ; you have choice of sound and seri

ous books; and blessed be God, you have the

protection of a Christian and a protestant king

and magistracy : O what invaluable mercies are

all these ! O know your time, and use these

with industry ; and improve this harvest for

your souls ! For it will not be thus always : it

must be now or never.

You have yet time and leave to pray and cry

to God in hope : yet if you have hearts and

tongues, he hath an hearing ear ; the Spirit of

grace is ready to assist you : it will not be thus

always : the time is coming when the loudest

cries will do no good : O pray, pray, pray, poor,

needy, miserable sinners : for it must be now or

never.

You have yet health, strength, and bodies fit

to serve your souls : it will not be so always :

languishing, pains, and death are coming. O

use your health and strength for God ; for it

must be now or never.

Yet there are some stirrings of conviction in

your consciences : you find that all is not well

with you : and you have some thoughts or pur

poses to repent and be new creatures : there is

some hope in this, that yet God hath not quite

forsaken you. O trifle not and stifle not the

convictions of your consciences, but hearken to

the witness of God within you : it must be now

or never.

Would you not be loth to be left to the des

pairing case of many poor distressed souls, that

cry out, ' O it is now too late ! I fear my day

of grace is past ; God will not hear me now if I

should call upon him : he hath forsaken me, and

given me over to myself. It is too late to re

pent, too late to pray, too late to think of a new

life ; all is too late.' This case is sad : but yet

many of these are in a safer and better case than

they imagine, are but frightened by the tempter,

and it is not too late ; while they cry out, It is

too late. But if you are left to cry in hell, It is

too late, alas ! how long and how doleful a cry

and lamentation will it be !

Consider, poor sinner, that God knows the

time and season of thy mercies : he gives the

spring and harvest in their season, and all his

mercies in their season, and wilt thou not know

thy time and season, for love, duty, and thanks

to him ?

Consider, that God who hath commanded thee

thy work, hath also appointed thee thy time.

And this is his appointed time. To-day there

fore hearken to his voice, and see that thou

harden not thy heart : he that bids thee ' Repent

and work out thy salvation with fear and trem

bling,' doth also bid thee do it now : obey him

in the time, if thou wilt be indeed obedient ; he

best understands the fittest time. One would

think, to men that have lost so much already,

loitered so long, are so lamentably behind-hand,

and stand so near the bar of God and their ever

lasting state, there should be no need to say any

more, to persuade them to be up and doing. I

shall add but this : you are never like to have

a better time. Take this or the work will grow

more difficult, more doubtful, if through the just

judgment of God, it become not desperate. If

all this will not serve, but still you will loiter till

time be gone, what can your poor friends do but

lament your misery ! The Lord knows, if we

knew what words, what pains, what cost would

tend to your awakening, conversion and salva

tion, we should be glad to submit to it ; and we

hope we should not think our labours, or liber

ties, or our lives too dear to promote so blessed

and so necessary a work. But if when all is

done that we can do, you will leave us nothing

but our tears and groans for self-destroyers, the

sin is yours and the suffering shall be yours :

if I can do no more, I shall leave this upon re

cord, that we took our time to tell you most

pointedly, that serious diligence is necessary to

your salvation ; and that God is the rewarder

of them that diligently seek him, and that this

was your day, your only day: it must be now

or never.
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